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PREFACE.
1117143

In presenting tins History to tlie public the editors iiiid ]iublislicrs

liave had in view the ])reservation of certain valuable historical

tacts and infoi-mation which without concentrated effort would not

have been obtained, but with the passing away of the old pioneers,

the failure of memory, and the loss of public records and private

diaries, would soon have been lost. This locality being compara-

tively new, we flatter ourselves that, witli the zeal and industry

displayed by our general and local historians, we have succeeded

in rescuing fnnn the fading years almost every scrap of history

worthy of preservation. Doubtless the work is, in some respects,

imperfect;— we ch) not present it as a model literary effoit, but, in

that which goes to make up a valuable book of reference for the

present reader and the future historian, we assure our patrons that

neither money nor time has been spared in the accomplishment of

the work. Perliaps some errors will be found. With treacherous

memories, ^jersonal, political and sectarian prejudices and prefer-

ences to contend against, it would be almost a miracle if no mistakes

were made. We hope that even these defects which may be found

to exist may be made available in so far as they may provoke dis-

cussion and call attention to cori-ections and additions necessary to

perfect history.

The "History of the Wabash Valley "—necessarily the founda-

tion for the history of this jiart of the country, by JI. W. lieckwith,

of Danville- has already received the licarly endorsenient of the

press, of the historical societies of tlu; northwestern states, and ot

the most accurate historians in tlie country. Mr. Beckwith has in

his possession perhaps the most extensive private library of rare

historical works bearing on the territory under consideration in the

world, and from them he iias drawn as occasion demanded.



The general county history, written by Judge T. F. Davidson,

will be found by our i-eaders to be in a bold, fearless style, dealing

in facts as so many causes, and pursuing effects to the end witliout

turning to the right or left to accommodate the opinions or prefer-

ences of friend, party or sect.

The township histories, by Messrs. Peacock, Coen, Carnahan,

Hyde, Turner, Kicker and Converse will be found full of valuable

recollections, which, but for their patient research, must soon have

been lost forever, but which are now happily preserved for all

ages to come. These gentlemen have placed upon these counties

and the adjacent country a mark which will not be obliterated, but

which will grow brighter and broader as the years go by.

The biographical department contains the names and private

sketches of nearly every person of importance iii each township.

A few persons, whose sketches we should be pleased to have pre-

sented, for various reasons refused or delayed furnishing us with

the desired information, and in this matter only we feel that our

work is incomplete. However, in most of such cases we have

obtained, in regard to the most important persons, some items,

and have woven them into the county or township sketches, so

that, as we believe, we cannot be accused of either partiality or

prejudice.
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THE WABASH VALLEY.

CIIAFrER I.

TOPOGRAPHY.

TnE reader will have a better understanding of the manner in

which the territory, herein treated of, was discovered and subse-

quently occupied, if reference is made, in the outset, to some of its

more important topographical features.

Indeed, it would be an unsatisfactory task to try to follow the routes

of early travel, or to undertake to pursue the devious wanderings of

the aboriginal tribes, or trace the advance of civilized society into a

country, without some preliminary knowledge of its topography.

Looking upon a map of Xorth America, it is observed that west-

ward of the Alleghany Mountains the waters are di\ided into two

great masses; the one, composed of waters flowing into the great

northern lakes, is, by the river St. Lawrence, carried into the Atlantic

Ocean ; the other, collected by a multitude of streams spread out like

a vast net over the surfixce of more than twenty states and several ter-

ritories, is gathered at last into the Mississippi Piiver, and thence dis-

charged into the Gulf of Mexico.

As it was by the St. Lawrence Eiver, and the great lakes connected

with it, that the Northwest Territory was di.-;covered, and for many

years its trade mainly carried on, a more minute notice of this remark-

able water communication will not be out of place. Jaccjues Carticr,

a French navigator, having sailed from St. Malo, entered, on the 10th

of August. 1535, the Gulf, whieli he had explored the year before, and

named it the St. Lawrence, in memory of the holy martyr wiiose feast

is celebrated on that day. This name was subsequently extended to

the river. Previous to this it was called the Iliver of Canada, the

name given by the Lidians to the whole country.* The drainage of

the St. Lawrence and the lakes e.xtends through 14 degrees of longi-

tude, and covers a distance of over two thousand miles. Ascending

Father Charlevoix' "History and General Description of New France;" Dr.

John 0. Shea's translation ; vol. 1, pp. 37, 115.
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this river, we behold it flanked with bold crags and sloping hillsides

;

its current beset with rapids and studded with a thousand islands

;

combining scenery of marvelous beauty and grandeur. Seven hundred

and fifty miles above its mouth, the channel deepens and the 'shores

recede into an expanse of water known as Lake Ontario.*

Passing westward on Lake Ontario one hundred and eighty miles

a second river is reached. A few miles above its entry into the lake,

the river is thrown over a ledge of rock into a yawning chasm, one

hundred and fifty feet below ; and, amid the deafening noise and clouds

of vapor escaping from the agitated waters is seen the great Falls of

Niagara. At Buflalo, twenty-two miles above the falls, the shores of

jSTiagara River recede and a second great inland sea is formed, having

an average breadth of 40 miles and a length of 240 miles. This is

Lake Erie. The name has been variously spelt,—Earie, Herie, Erige

and Erike. It has also born the name of Conti.f Father Hennepin

says :
" The Hurons call it Lake Erige, or Erike, that is to say, the Lake

of the Cat, and the inhabitants of Canada have softened the word to

Erie ; " 'vide " A New Discovery of a Vast Country in America," p. 77

;

London edition, 1698.

Hennepin's derivation is substantially followed b}' the more accurate

and accomplished historian, Father Charlevoix, who at a later period,

in 1721, in writing of this lake uses the following words: " The name

it bears is that of an Indian nation of the Huron language, which was

formerly settled on its banks and who have been entirely destroyed by

the Iroquois. Erie in that language signifies cat, and in some accounts

this nation is called the cat nation." He adds :
" Some modern maps

have given Lake Erie the name of Conti, but with no better success

than the names of Conde, Tracy and Orleans which have been given

to Lakes Huron, Superior and Michigan.":}:

At the upper end of Lake Erie, to the southward, is Maumee Bay,

of which more hereafter ; to the northward the shores of the lake again

* Ontario has been favored with several names by early authors and map makers.
Champlain's map, 1033, lays it down as Lac St. Loais. The map prefixed to Colden's
"History of the Five Nations" designates it as Cata-ra-qui, or Ontario Lake. The
word is Huron-Iroquois, and is derived, in their language, from Ontra, a lake, and io,

beautiful, the compound word meaning a beautiful lake ; vide Letter of DuBois
D'Avaugour, August 16, 1603, to the Minister: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 16. Baron
LaHontan, in his work and on the accompanying map, calls it Lake Frontenac; vide
"New Voyages to North America," vol. 1, p. 219. And Frontenac, the name by which
this lake was most generally designated by the early French writers, was given to it in
honor of the great Count Frontenac, Governor-General of Canada.

t Narrative of Father Zenobia Membre, who accompanied Sieur La Salle in the
voyage westward on this lake in 1679; vide "Discovery and Exploration of the
Mississippi," by Dr. John G. Shea, p. 90. Barou La Hontan's "Voyages to North
America," vol. 1, p. 217, also map prefixed ; London edition, 1703. Cadwalder Col-
den's map, referred to in a previous note, designates it as "Lake Erie, or Okswego."

t Journal of a Voyage to North America, vol. 2, p. 3 ; London Edition, 1761.
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approach eaeli other and form a channel known as the Eiver Detroit, a

French word signifying a strait or narrow passage. Northward some
twenty miles, and above the city of Detroit, the river widens into a

small body of water called Lake St. Clair. The name as now written

is incorrect :
" we should either retain the French form, Claire, or take

the English Clare. It received its name in honor of the founder of the

Franciscan nuns, from the ftict that La Salle reached it on the day con-

secrated to her."* Northward some twelve miles across this lake the

land again encroaches upon and contracts the waters ^nthin another

narrow bound known as the Strait of St. Clair. Passing up this strait,

northward about forty miles. Lake Huron is reached. It is 250 miles

long and 190 miles wide, including Georgian Bay on tlie east, and its

whole area is computed to be about 21,000 square miles. Its magnitude

fully justified its early name, La Mer-douce, the Fresh Sea, on account

of its extreme vastness.f The more popular name of Huron, which

has survived all others, was given to it from the gi-eat Huron nation of

Indians who formerly inhabited the country lying to the eastward of

it. Indeed, many of the early French writers call it Lac des Hurons,

that is, Lake of the Ilurons. It is so laid down on the maps of Hen-

nepin, La Ilontan, Charlevoix and Colden in the volumes before quoted.

Going northward, leaving the Straits of Mackinaw, through which

Lake Michigan discharges itself from the west, and the chain of

Manitoulin Islands to the eastward, yet another river, the connecting

link between Lake Huron and Superior, is reached. Its current is

swift, and a mile below Lake Superior are the Falls, where the water

leaps and tumbles down a channel obstructed by boulders and shoals,

where, from time immemorial, the Indians of various tribes have

resorted on account of the abundance of fish and the ease with which

they are taken. Previous to the year 1670 the river was called the

Sault, that is, the rapids, or falls. In this year Fathers Marquette and

Dablon founded here the mission of "St. Marie du Sault" (St. Mary
of the Falls), from which the modern name of the river, St. Mary's, is

derived. :|: Recently the United States have perfected the ship canal

cut in solid rock, around the falls, through which the largest vessels

can now pass, from the one lake to the other.

Lake Superior, in its greatest length, is 360 miles, with a maximum
breadth of 140, the largest of the five great American lakes, and the

most extensive body of fresh water on the globe. Its form has been

*Note by Dr. Shea, " Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi," p. 143.

tChamplain's map, 1632, Also "Memoir on the Colony of Quebec, Angust 4,
1663 : Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 16.

i Charlevoix' " History of New France," vol. 3, p. 119; also note.
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poetically- and not iuaccuratel}' described by a Jesuit Father, whose

account of it is preserved in the Eelations for the years 1669 and 1670

:

" This lake has almost the form of a bended bow, and in length is more

than 180 leagues. The southern shore is as it were the cord, the arrow

being a long strip of land [Keweenaw Point] issuing from the south-

ern coast and running more than SO leagues to the middle of the

lake." A glance on the map will show the aptness of the comparison.

The name Superior was given to it by the Jesuit Fathers, " in conse-

quence of its being ahove that of Lake Huron.* It was also called

Lake Tracy, after Marquis De Tracy, who was governor-general of

Canada from 1663 to 1665. Father Claude Allouez, in his " Journal

of Travels to the Country of the Ottawas," preserved in the Relations

for the years 1666, 1667, says: "After passing through the St.

Mary's River we entered the upper lake, which will hereafter bear

the name of Monsieur Tracy, an acknowledgment of the obligation

under which the people of this country are to him." The good father,

however, was mistaken ; the name Tracy only appears on a few ancient

maps, or is perpetuated in rare volumes that record the almost for-

gotten labors of the zealous Catholic missionaries; while the earlier

name of Lake "Superior" is familiar to every school-boy who has

thumbed an atlas.

At the western extremity of Lake Superior enter the Rivers Bois-

Brule and St. Louis, the upper tributaries of which have their sources

on the northeasterly slope of a water-shed, and approximate very near

the head-waters of the St. Croix, Prairie and Savannah Rivers, which,

issuing from the opposite side of this same ridge, flow into the upper

Mississippi.

The upper portions of Lakes Huron, Michigan, Green Bay, with

their indentations, and the entire coast line, with the islands eastward

and westward of the Straits of Mackinaw, are all laid down with quite

a degree of accuracy on a map attached to the Relations of the Jesuits

for the years 1670 and 1671, a copy of which is contained in Bancroft's

History of the United States,! showing that the reverend fathers were

industrious in mastering and preserving the geographical features of

the wilderness they traversed in their holy calling.

Lake Michigan is the only one of the five great lakes that lays

wholly within the United States,— the other four, with their connect-

ing rivers and straits, mark the boundary between the Dominion of

Canada and the United States. Its length is 320 miles ; its average

breadth 70, with a mean depth of over 1,000 feet. Its area is some

* Relations of 1660 and 1669. t Vol. 3, p. 153; fourth edition.
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23,000 square miles, being considerably more than tliat of Lake Huron
and less tlian that of Lake Superior.

Michigan was the last of the lakes in order of discovery. The
Hurons, christianized and dwelling eastwai-d of Lake Huron, had been

driven from their towns and cultivated fields by the Iroquois, and scat-

tered about Mackinaw and the desolate coast of Lake Superi/^" '"'=',yond,

whither they were followed by their faithful pastors, the Jesuits, who
erected new altars and gathered the remnants of their stricken follow-

ers about them ; all this occurred before the fathers had acquired any

definite knowledge of Lake Michigan. In their mission work for the

year 1666, it is referred to " as the Lake Illinouek, a great lake adjoin-

ing, or between, the lake of the Hurons and that of Green Bay, that

had not [as then] come to their knowledge." In the Eelation for the

same year, it is referred to as " Lake Illeaouers," and " Lake Illiuioues,

as yet unexplored, though much smaller than Lake Huron, and that the

Outagamies [the Fox Indians] call it Machi-hi-gan-ing." Father Hen-
nepin says :

" The lake is called by the Indians, ' Illinouek,' and by the

French, ' Illinois,' " and that the " Lake Illinois, in the native lan-

guage, signifies the ' Lake of Men.' " He also adds in the same para-

graph, that it is called by the Miamis, " Mischigonong, that is, the

great lake." * Father Marest, in a letter dated at Kaskaskia, Illinois,

November 9, 1712, so often referred to on account of the valuable his-

torical matter it contains, contracts the aboriginal name to Michigan,
and is, perhaps, the first author who ever 'spelt it in the way that has

become universal. He naively says, "that on the maps this lake has

the name, without any authority, of the ' La'ke of the Illinois,^ since

the Illinois do not dwell in its neighborhood." f

* Hennepin's " New Discoverj- of a Vast Country in America," vol. 1, p. 35. The
name is derived from the two Algonquin words, Michi (mishi or missi), which signifies
great, as it does, also, several or many, and Sagayigan, a lake; vide Henrj-'s Travels,
p. 37, and Alexander Mackenzie's Vocabulary of Algonquin Words.

t Kip's Early Jesuit Missions, p. 222.



CHAPTER II.

DRAINAGE OF THE ILLINOIS AND WABASH.

The reader's attention will now be directed to the drainage of the

Illinois and Wabash Kivers to the Mississippi, and that of the Maumee
River into Lake Erie. The Illinois River proper is formed in Grundy
county, Illinois, below the city of Joliet, by the union of the Kanka-

kee and Desplaines Rivers. The latter rises in southeastern "Wisconsin
;

and its course is almost south, through the counties of Cook and Will.

The Kankakee has its source in the vicinity of South Bend, Indiana.

It pursues a devious way, through marshes and low grounds, a south-

westerly course, forming the boundary-line between the counties of

Laporte, Porter and Lake on the north, and Stark, Jasper and Newton
on the south ; thence across the dividing line of the two states of Indi-

ana and Illinois, and some fifteen miles into the county of Kankakee,

at the confluence of the Iroquois River, where its direction is changed

northwest to its junction with the Desplaines. The Illinois passes

westerly into the county of Putnam, where it again turns and pursues

a generally southwest course to its confluence with the Mississippi,

twenty miles above the mouth of the Missouri. It is about five hun-

dred miles long ; is deep and broad, and in several places expands into

basins, which may be denominated lakes. Steamers ascend the river, ia

high water, to La Salle ; from whence to Chicago navigation is contin-

ued by means of the Illinois and Michigan Canal. The principal trib-

utaries of the Illinois, from the Jiorth and right bank, are the Au Sable,

Fox River, Little Vermillion, Bureau Creek, Kickapoo Creek (which

empties in just below Peoria), Spoon River, Sugar Ci'eek, and finally

Crooked Creek. From the south or left bank are successively the Iro-

quois (into the Kankakee), Mazon Creek, Vermillion, Crow Meadow,

Mackinaw, Sangamon, and Macoupin.

The Wabash issues out of a small lake, in Mercer county, Ohio, and

runs a westerly course through the counties of Adams, Wells and

Huntington in the state of Indiana. It receives Little River, just

below the city of Huntington, and continues a westwardly course

through the counties of Wabash, Miami and Cass. Here it turns

more to the south, flowing through the counties of Carroll and Tippe-

canoe, and marking the boundarj'-line between the counties of Warreu
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and Vcniiillion on the west, and Fcamtaiii and Park on the ca.st. At

Covington, the county seat of Fountain county, the river runs more

directl>' south, between the counties of Vermillion on the one side,

and Fountain and Parke on tlie other, and through the county of Vigo,

some miles below Terre Haute, from which place it forms the boundary-

line between the states of Indiana and Illinois to its confluence with

the Ohio.

Its principal tributaries from the north and west, or right bank of

the strcanj, are Kttle Eiver, Eel Kiver, Tippecanoe, Pine Creek, Red

"Wood, Big A'ermillion, Little Vermillion, Bruletis, Sugar Creek, Em-

barras, and Little Wabash. The streams flowing in from the south and

cast, or left bank of the river, are the Salamonie, Mississinewa, Pipe

Creek, Deer Creek, Wildcat, Wea and Shawnee Creeks, Coal Creek,

Susar' Creek, Paccoon Creek, Otter Creek, Busseron Creek, and White

River.

There are several other, and smaller, stream? not necessary here to

notice, although they arc laid down on earlier maps, and mentioned in

old '• Gazetteers" and "Emigrant's Ouides.*'

The Maumce is formed by the St. Joseph and St. Mary's Pivers,

which unite their waters at Ft. Wayne, Indiana. The St. Joseph has

its source in Hillsdale county, Michigan, and runs southwesterly

through the northwest corner of Ohio, through the county of De Kalb,

and into the county of Allen, Indiana. The St. Mary's rises in

An Glaize county, Ohio, very near the little lake at the head of the

Wabash, before referred to, and runs northwestwardly parallel with the

Wabash, through the counties of Mercer, Ohio, and Adams, Indiana,

and into Allen county to the place of its union with the St. Joseph,

at Ft. Wayne. The principal tributaries of the Maumce are the An

(Maize ftwn the south, Bear Creek, Turkey Foot Creek, Swan Creek

from the north. The length of the Maumee Pivcr, from Ft. Wayne

northeast to Maumee Bay at the west end of Lake Eric, is very little

over 100 mile.s.

A noticeable feature relative to the territ.>ry \inder consideration,

and having an important bearing on its discovery and settlement, is

the fact that many of the tributaries of the Mississipj.i liave their

branches interwoven with numerous rivers draining into the hikes.

They not infrequently issue from the same lake, pond or marsh situated

on tiie summit level of the divide from which the waters from one end

of the common reservoir drain to the Atlantic Ocean and from the other

to the Gulf of Mexico. By this means nature herself provided navig-

able communication between the northern lakes and the Mississippi

Valley. It was, however, only at times of the vern.al floods that the

2
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comiminication was complete. At other seasons of the year it was

interrupted, when transfers by land were required for a short distance.

The places where these transfers were made are known by the French

term portage., which, like many other foreign derivatives, has become

anglicized, and means a cariying place ; because in low stages of water

the canoes and efiects of the traveler had to be carried around the dry

marsh or pond from the head of one stream to the source of that beyond.

The first of these portages known to the Europeans, of wliich

accounts have come down to us, is the portage of the Wisconsin, in the

state of that name, connecting the Mississippi and Green Bay by means

of its situation between the Wisconsin and Fo.\ Elvers. The next is

the portage of Chicago, uniting Chicago Creek, which empties into

Lake Michigan at Chicago, and the Desplaines of the Illinois River.

The third is the portage of the Kankakee, near the present city of

South Bend, Indiana, wliich connects the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan

with the upper waters of the Kankakee. And the fourth is the portage

of the Wabash at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, between the Maumee and the

Wabash, by way of Little River.

Though abandoned and their former uses forgotten in the advance

of permanent settlement and the progress of more efficient means of

commercial intercourse, these portages were the gateways of the

French between their possessions in Canada and along the Mississippi.

Formerly the ]S^orthwest was a wilderness of forest and prairie, with

only the paths of wild animals or the trails of roving Indians leading,

through tangled undergrowth and tall grasses. In its undeveloped

form it was without roads, incapable of land carriage and could not

be traveled by civilized man, even on foot, without the aid of a savage

guide and a permit from its native occupants which afforded little or no

security to life or property. For these reasons the lakes and rivers, with

their connecting portages, were the only highways, and they invited

e.xploration. They afforded ready means of opening up the interior.

The French, who were the first explorers, at an cai-ly day, as we shall

hereafter see, established posts at Detroit, at the mouth of the Niagara

River, at Mackinaw, Green Bay, on the Illinois River, the St. Joseph's

of Lake Michigan, on the Maumee, the Wabash, and at other places

on the route of inter-lake and river communication. By means of

having seized these strategical points, and their influence over the

Indian tribes, the French monopolized the fur trade, and although

feebly assisted by the home government, held the whole Mississippi

Valley and regions of the lakes, for near three quarters of a century,

against all efforts of the English colonies, eastward of the Alleghany

ridge, who, assisted by England, sought to wrest it from their grasp.

I
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Kecurring to the old portage at Chicago, it is evident that at a com-

paratively recent period, since the glacial epoch, a large part of Cook

county was under water. The waters of Lake Michigan, at that time,

found an outlet through the Desplaines and Illinois Rivers into the

Mississippi.* This assertion is confirmed from the appe*i-ance of the

whole channel of the Illinois River, which formerly contained a stream

of nuich greater magnitude than now. The old beaches of Lake

Michigan are plainly indicated in the ridges, trending westward several

miles away from the present water line. The old state road, from

Vincennes to Chicago, followed one of these ancient lake beaches from

Blue Island into the city.

The subsidence of the lake must have been gradual, requiring

many ages to accomplish the change of direction in the flow of its

waters from the Mississippi to the St. Lawrence.

The character of the portage has also undergone changes within

the memory of men still living. The e.xcavation of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and the drainage of the adjacent land by artificial

ditches, has left little remaining from which its former appearance can

now be recognized. Major Stephen H. Long, of the U. S. Topo-

graphical Engineers, made an examination of this locality in the year

1823, before it had been changed by the hand of man, and says, con-

cerning it, as follows: "The south fork of Chicago Eiver takes its rise

about si.x miles from the fort, in a swamp, which communicates also

with the Desplaines, one of the head branches of the Illinois. Hav-

ing been informed that this route was frequently used by traders, and

that it had been traversed by one of the officers of the garrison,—who
returned with provisions from St. Louis a few days before our arrival

at the fort,—we determined to ascend the Chicago River in order to

observe this interesting division of waters. We accordingly left the

fort on the 7th day of June, in a boat which, after having ascended

the river four miles, we exchanged for a narrow pirogue that drew

less water,— the stream wc were ascending was very narrow, rapid and

crooked, presenting a great fall. It so continued for about three miles,

when we reached a sort of a swamp, designated by the Canadian voy-

agers under the name of ^

I

J! Petit Lac^ \ Our course through tliis

swamp, which extended three miles, was very much impeded by the

high grass, weeds, etc., through which our pirogue passed with diffi-

culty. Observing that our progress through the fen was slow, and the

day being consider.ibly advanced, we landed on the north bank, and

continued our course along the edge of the swamj" f^>r about three

• Geological Surrey of Illinois, vol. 3, p. 240.

t What remains of this lake is now known by the nuiiic of Mud hike.
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miles, until we reached the place where the old portage road meets the

current, which was here very distinct toward the south. We were

delighted at beholding, for tlie first time, a feature so interesting in

itself, but which we had afterward an opportunity of observing fre-

quently on ftie route, viz, the division of waters starting from the same

source, and running in two different directions, so as to become feed-

ers of streams that discharge tliemselves into the ocean at immense dis-

tances apart. Lieut. Ilobson, who accompanied us to the Desplaines,

told us that he had traveled it with ease, in a boat loaded with lead

and flour. The distance from the fort to the intersection of the port-

age road is about twelve or thirteen miles, and the portage road is

about eleven miles long ; the usual distance traveled by land seldom

exceeds from four to nine miles ; however, in very dry seasons it if

said to amount to thirty miles, as the portage then extends to Mount
Juliet, near the confluence of the Kankakee. Although at the tiino

we visited it there was scarcely water enough to permit our pirogun

to pass, we could not doubt that in the spring of the year the routft

must be a very eligible one. It is equally apjiarent that an expendi-

ture, trifling when compared to the importance of the object, would

again render Lake Michigan a tributary of the Gulf of Mexico." *

* Long's Expedition to the Source of the St. Peter's River, vol. 1, pp. 165, 166,
167. The State of Illinois begun work on the construction of a canal on this old
portage on the 4th day of July, 1836, with great ceremony. Col. Guerdon S. Hubbard,
still living.cast the first shovelful of earth out of it on this occasion. The work was
completed in 1848. The canal was fed with water elevated by a pumping apparatus
at Bridgeport. Recently the city of Chicago, at enormous expense sunk the bed
of the canal to a depth that secures a flow of water directly from the lake, by means
of which, the navigation is improved, and sewerage is obtained into the Illinois River.
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ANCIENT MAUMEE VALLEY. ...

What lias been said of tlie changes in tlie surface geology of Lake
Michigan and the Illinois Eiver may also be affirmed with respect to

Lake Erie and the Maumee and Wabash Rivers. There are peculiari-

ties which will aiTcst the attention, from a mere examination of the

coui-se of the Maumee and of the St. Joseph and St. Mary's Rivers, as

they appear on the map of that part of Ohio and Indiana. The St.

Joseph, after running soutliwest to it., union with the St. Marv's at.

Ft. Wayne, as it were almost doubles back upon its former course,

taking a northeast direction, forming the shape of a letter Y, and after

having flowed over two hundred miles is discharged at a point within
less than fifty miles east of its source. It is evident, from an exami-
nation of that part of the country, that, at one time, the St. Joseph
ran wholly to the southwest, and that the Maumee River itself,

instead of flowing northeast into Lake Erie, as now, drained this lake

southwest through the present valley of the Wabash. Then Lake
Ei-ie extended very nearly to Ft. Wayne, and its ancient shores are

still plainly marked. Tiie line of the old beach is preserved in the

ridges running nearly parallel with, and not a great distance from, the

St. Joseph and the St. Mary's Rivers. Professor G. Iv. Gilbert, in liis

report of the "Surface Geology of the Maumee Yallcy," gives the

result of his examination of these interesting features, from which we
take the following valuable extract.*

" The upper (lake) beach consists, in this region, of a single bold
ridge of sand, pursuing a remarkably straight course in a northeast and
southwest direction, and crossing portions of Defiance, Williams and
Fulton counties. It passes just west of Ilicksville and Bryan ; while

Williams Center, West Unity and Fayette are built on "it. When
Lake Erie stood at this level, it was merged at the north with Lake
Huron. Its soiithwest shore crossed Hancock, Putnam, Allen and
Van Wert counties, and stretched northwest in Indiana, nearly to Ft.

Wayne. The northwestern shore line, leaving Ohio near the south

line of Defiance county, is likewise continued in Indiana, and the two
converge at New Haven, six miles east of Ft. Wayne. They do not,

* Geological Survei- of Ohio, vol. 1, p. 550.
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however, unite, but, instead, become parallel, and are continued as the

sides of a broad watercourse, through which the great lake basin then

discharged its surplus waters, southwestwardly, into the valley of the

"Wabash Eiver, and thence to the Mississippi. At Kew Haven, this

channel is not less than a mile and a half broad, and has an average

depth of twenty feet, with sides and bottom of drift. For twenty-five

miles this character continues, and there is no notable fall. Three

miles above Huntington, Indiana, however, the drift bottom is replaced

by a floor of Niagara limestone, and the descent becomes comparatively

quite rapid. At Huntington, the valley is walled, on one side at least,

b}' rock in situ. In the eastern portion of this ancient river-bed, the

Maumee and its branches liave cut channels fifteen to twenty-five feet

deep, without meeting the underlying limestone. Most of the inter-

val from Ft. "Wayne to Huntington is occupied by a marsh, over which

meanders Little River, an insignificant stream whose only claim to the

title of river seems to lie in the magnitude of the deserted channel of

which it is sole occupant. At Huntington, the Wabash emerges from

a 7iarrow cleft, of its own carving, and takes possession of the broad

trough to which it was once an humble tributary."

"Within the personal knowledge of men, the "Wabash Eiver has been,

and is, only a rivulet, a shriveled, dried up representative in comparison

with its greatness in pre-historic times, when it bore in a broader

channel the waters of Lakes Erie and Huron, a mighty flood, south-

ward to the Ohio. "Whether the change in the direction of the flow of

Lakes Erie, Huron and Michigan toward the Eiver St. Lawrence, instead

of through the "Wabash and Illinois Eivers respectively, is because

hemispheric depression has taken place more rapidly in the vicinity of

the lakes than ftirther southward, or that the earth's crust south of the

lakes has been arched upward by subterraneous influences, and thus

caused the lakes to recede, or if the change has been produced by
depression in one direction and elevation in the other, combined, is not

our province to discuss. The fixct, however, is well established by the

most abundant and conclusive evidence to the scientific observer.

The portage, or carrying place, of the "Wabash,* as known to the

early explorers and traders, between the Maumee and "Wabash, or rather

the head of Little Eiver, called by the French " La Eetit Eiviere,"

commenced directly at Ft. "Wayne ; although, in certain seasons of the

year, the waters approach much nearer and were united by a low piece

uuuuuiciaii, a iiitvcis lubucv^uurai loruons 01 me Mississippi vauey, in tneyear
1821, pp. 90, 91. In this year, Mr. Schoolcraft made an examination of the locality,
with a view to furnish the public information on the practicability of a canal to unite
the wati'rs of the Maumee and the Waba^. It was at a time when great interest
existed through all parts of the country on all subjects of internal navigation.
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of ground or marsh (an arm or bay of what is now called Bear Lake),

where the two streams flow within one luindred and fifty yards of each

other and admitted of the passage of light canoes from the one to the

other.

The Miami Indians knew the value of this portage, and it was a

source of revenue to them, aside from its advantages in enabling them

to exercise an influence over adjacent tribes. The French, in passing

from Canada to New Orleans, and Indian traders going from Montreal

and Detroit, to the Indians south and westward, went and I'cturned by

way of Ft. "W^ayne, where the Miamis, kept carts and pack-horses, with

a corps of Indians to assist in carrying canoes, furs and merchandise

around the portage, for which they charged a commission. At the

great treaty of Greenville, 1795, where General Anthony Wayne met
the several "Wabash tribes, he insisted, as one of the fruits of his victory

over thein, at the Fallen Timbers, on the Maumee, the year before, that

they should cede to the United States a piece of ground six miles

square, where the fort, named in honor of General "Wa^me, had been

erected after the battle named, and on the site of the present city of

Ft. Wayne ; and, also, a piece of territory two miles square at the

carrying place. The distinguished warrior and statesman, " Mishe-

kun-nogh-quah" (as lie signs his name at this treaty), or the Little Turtle

on behalf of his tribe, objected to a relinquishment of their right to

their ancient village and its portage, and in his speech to General

Wayne said: "Elder Brotlier,—When our forefathers saw the French

and English at the Miami village— that ' glo)'ioiis (/ate- which your

younger brothers [meaning the Miamis] had the happiness to own,

and through which all the good words of our chiefs had to pass [that

is, messages between the several tribes] from north to south and from

east to west, the French and English never told us they wished to

purchase our lands from us. The next place you pointed out was the

Little River, and said you wanted two miles square of that place. This

is a request that our flithers the French or British never made of us
;

it was always ours. This carrying place has heretofore proved, in a

great degree, the subsistence of your brothers. That place has brought

to us, HI the course of one day, the amount of one hundred dollars.

Let us both own this place and enjoy in common the advantages it

aftbrds." The Little Turtle's speech availed nothing.*

The St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, a fine stream of uniform, rapid

current, reaches its most southerly position near the city of South

Bend, Indiana,— tlie city deriving its name from the bend of the river

;

* Minutes of the Treaty of Greenville: American State Papers on Indian Affairs.
Tol. 1, pp. 576,578.
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here the river turns northward, reenters the State of Michigan and dis-

charges into the lake. West of the city is Lake Kankakee, from

whicli the Kankakee River takes its rise. The distance intervening he-

twuen the head of this little lake and the St. Joseph is about two miles,

over a piece of marshy ground, where the elevation is so slight "that

in the year 1S32 a Mr. Alexander Croquillard dug a race, and secured

a flow of water from the lake to the St. Joseph, of sufficient power to

run a grist and saw mill." *

This is the portage of the Kankakee, a place conspicuous for its

historical reminiscences. It was much used, and offered a choice of

routes to the Illinois River, and also to the Wabash, by a longer land-

carriage to the upper waters of the Tippecanoe. A memoir on the

Indians of Canada, etc., prepared in the year 1718 (Paris Documents,

vol. 1, p. SS9), says: "The river St. Joseph is south of Lake Michi-

gan, formerly the Lake of the Illinois ; many take this river to pass to

the Rocks [as Fort St. Louis, situated on ' Starved Rock ' in La Salle

county, Illinois, was gometimes called], because it is convenient, and

they thereby avoid the portages 'fZes Chai-nes'' and ^dcs Perches,^''''—
j

two long, difficult carrying places on the Dcsplaines, which had to
|

be encountered in dry seasons, on the route by the way of Chicago

Creek.

The following description of the Kankakee portage, and its adjacent

suri'oundings, is as that locality appeared to Father Hennepin, when he

was there with La Salle's party of voyagers two hundred years ago the

coming December: "The ne.\t morning (December 5, 1679) we joined

our men at the portage, where Father Gabriel had made the day before

several crosses upon the trees, that we might not miss it another time."

The voyagers had passed above the portage without being aware of it,

as the country was all strange to them. We found here a great quan-

tity of horns and bones of wild oxen, buffiilo, and also some canoes

the savages had made with the skins of beasts, to cross the river with

their jjrovisions. This portage lies at the ftirther end of a champaign

;

and at the other end to the west lies a village of savages,— Miamis,

Mascoutiries and Oiatinons (Weas), who live together. " The river of

the Illinois has its source near that village, and springs out of some
marshy lands that are so quaking that one can scarcely walk over them. ?

The head of the river is only a league and a half from that of the Mi- A
amis (the St. Joseph), and so our portage was not long. We marked
the way from place to place, with some trees, for the convenience of

those we expected after us ; and left at the portage as well as at Fort

* Prof. G. M. Levette'a Report on tho Geology of St. Joseph County: Geological
Survey of Indiuna for the year 1873, p. 4.59.
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Mianiis (which they had previously erected at the mouth of the St.

Joseph), letters hanging down from the trees, containing M. La Salle's

instructions to our pilot, and the other five-and-twenty men who were

to come with him." The pilot had been sent back from Mackinaw
with La Salle's ship, the Gi-iffin, loaded with furs ; was to discharge

the cargo at the fort below the mouth of Niagara Eiver, and then

bring the ship with all dispatch to the St. Joseph.

" The Illinois Kiver (continues Hennepin's account) is navigable

within a hundred paces from its source,— I mean for canoes of harks of

trees, and not for others,— but increases so much a little way from

thence, that it is as deep and broad as the Meuse and the Sambre joined

together. It runs through vast marshes, and although it be rapid

enough, it makes so manj' turnings and windings, that after a whole

day's journey we found that we were hardly two leagues from the place

we left in the morning. That country is nothing but marshes, full of

alder trees and bushes ; and we could have hardly found, for forty

leagues togetlier, any place to plant our cabins, had it not been for the

frost, which made the earth more firm and consistent."



CHAPITER IV.

RAINFALL.

An interesting topic connected with our rivers is the question of

rainfall. The streams of the west, unlike those of mountainous dis-

tricts, wliich are fed largely by springs and brooks issuing from the

rocks, are supplied mostly from the clouds. It is within the observa-

tion of persons who lived long in the valleys of the AVabash and Illinois,

or along their tributaries, that these streams apparently can-y a less

volume of water than formerly. Indeed, the water-courses seem to be
gradually drying up, and the whole surface of the country drained by
them has undergone the same change. In early days almost every

land-owner on the prairies had upon his farm a pond that furnished

an unfailing supply of water for his live stock the year around. These
never went dry, even in the driest seasons.

Formerly the AVabash afforded reliable steamboat navigation as

high up as La Fayette. In 1831, between the 5th of March and the

16th of April, fifty-four steamboats arrived and departed from Yin-
ceimes. In the months of February, March and April of the same year,

there were si.xty arrivals and departures from La Fayette, then a village

of only three or four hundred houses ; many of these boats were large

side-Avheel steamers, built for navigating the Ohio and Mississipjji, and
known as Xew Orleans or lower river boats.* The writer has the

concurrent evidence of scores of early settlers with whom he has con-

versed that formerly the Vermilion, at Danville, had to be ferried on
an average six months during the year, and the river was considered

low when it could be forded at this place without water running into

the wagon bed. Now it is fordable at all times, except when swollen

with freshets, which now subside in a very few days, and often within

as many hours. Doubtless, the same facts can be afiirmed of the many
other tributaries of the Illinois and Wabash whose names have been j'il

already given. ijj

The early statutes of Illinois and Indiana are replete with special fj

laws, passed between the years 1825 and 1840, when the people of |i

these two states were crazed over the question of internal navigation, |i

providing enactments and charters for the slack-water improvement of i*

•Tanner's View of the Mississippi, published in 1832, p. 154. ¥
26 51
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liundreds of streams whose insignificance liave now only a drj' bed,

most of the year, to indicate that they were ever dignified witli such

legislation and invested with the promise of bearing upon their bosoms

a portion of the future internal commerce of the country.

It will not do to assume that the seeming decrease of water in the

streams is caused by a diminution of rain. The probabilities are that

the annual rainfall is greater in Indiana and Illinois than before their

settlement with a permanent population. The "settling up" of a

country, tilling its soil, planting trees, constructing railroads, and erect-

ing telegraph lines, all tend to induce moisture and produce changes

iu the electric and atmospheric currents that invite the clouds to pre-

cipitate their showers. Such has been the effect produced by the hand

of man upon the hitherto arid plains of Kansas and Nebraska. Indeed,

at an early day some portions of lil'nois were considered as \iuin)ia]>

itable as western Kansas and ]>Jebraski werb sr.pposed, a 'Vvv yeare ago,

to be on account of the prevailing drouths. Tliat part of the state

lying between the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, south of a line run-

ning from the Mississippi, between Rock Island and Mercer counties,

east to the Illinois, set off for the benefit of the soldiers of the War
of 1812, and for that reason called the "Military Tract," except that

part of it lying more immediately near the rivers named, was laid under

the bane of a drouth-stricken region. Mr. Lewis A. Beck, a shrewd

and impartial observer, and a gentleman of great scientific attainments,*

was through the " military tract " shortly after it had been run out into

sections and townships by the government, and says concerning it,

" The northern part of the tract is not so favorable for settlement.

The prairies become very extensive and are badly watered. In fact,

this last is an objection to the whole tract. In dry seasons it is not

unusual to walk through beds of the largest streams without finding a

drop of water. It is not surprising that a country so far distant from

th*e sea and drained by such large rivers, which have a course of several

thousand miles before they reach the great reservoir, should not be well

watered. This, we observe, is the case with all fine-flowing streams of

the highlands, whereas those of the Champaign and prairies settle in

the form of ponds, which stagnate and putrify. Besides, on the same

account there are very few heavy rains in the summer; and hence

during that season water is exceedingly scarce. The Indians, in their

journeys, pass by places where they know there are ponds, but gener-

ally they are under the necessity of carrying water in bladders. This

drouth is not confined to the ' military tract,' but in some seasons is

very general. During the summer of 1820 it was truly alarming;

* Beck's Illinois and Missouri Gazetteer, published in 1823, pp. 79, 80.
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travelers, in many instances, were obliged to pass whole days, in the

wannest weather, witliout being able to procure a cupful of water for

themselves or their horses, and that which they occasionally did find

was almost putrid. It may be remarked, however, that such seasons

rarely occur; but on account of. its being washed by rivers of such

immense length this section of the country is peculiarly liable to suft'er

from excessive drouth." The millions of bushels of grain annually

raised in, and the vast herds of cattle and other live stock that are fat-

tened on, the rich pastures of Bureau, Henry, Stark, Peoria, Knox,

Warren, and other counties lying wholly or partially within the ''mili-

tary tract," illustrate an increase and uniformity of rainfall since the

time Professor Beck recorded his observations. In no part of Illinois

are the crops more abundant and certain, and less liable to sufler from

excessive drouth, than in the " military tract." The apparent decrease in

the volume of water carried by the "Wabash and its tributaries is easily

reconciled with the theory of an increased rainfall since the settlement

of the country. These streams for the most part have their sources in

ponds, marshes and low grounds. These basins, covering a great extent

of the surfoce of the country, served as reservoirs ; the earth was cov-

ered with a thick turf that prevented the water penetrating the ground
;

tall grasses in the valleys and about the margin of the ponds impeded

the flow of water, and fed it out gradually to the rivers. In the tim-

ber the marshes were likewise protected from a rapid discharge of their

contents by the trunks of fallen trees, limbs and leaves.

Since the lands liave been reduced to cultivation, millions of acres

of sod have been broken by the plow, a spongy surface has been turned

to the heavens and much of the rainfall is at once soaked into the

ground. The ponds and low grounds have been drained. The tall

grasses with their mat of penetrating roots have disappeared from the

swales. The brooks and drains, from causes partially natural, or artifi-

cially aided by man, have cut through the ancient turf and made well

defined ditches. The rivers themselves have worn a deeper passage in

their beds. By these means the water is now soon collected from the

earth's surface and carried ofi' with increased velocity. Formerly the

streams would sustain their volume continuously for weeks. Hence

much of the rainfall is directly taken into the ground, and only a por-

tion of it now finds its way to the rivers, and that which does has a

speedier exit. Besides this, settlement of and particularly the growing

of trees on the prairies and the clearing out of the excess of forests in the

timbered districts, tends to distribute the rainfall more evenly through-

out the year, and in a large degree prevents the recurrence of those ex-

tremes of drouth and flood with wliich this country was formerly visited.



CHAPTER Y.

ORIGIN OF THE PRAIRIES.

The prairies have ever been a wonder, and their orig' i the tiienic of

jnuch curious speculation. The vast extent of these natural meadows
would naturally excite curiosity, and invite the many theories which,

from time to time, have been advanced by writers holding conflicting

tipinions as to the manner in whicli they were formed. Major Stod-

, dard, II. M. Brackenridge and Governor Reynolds, whose personal

[.
acquaintance with the prairies, eastward of the Mississippi, extended

back prior to the year 1800, and whose observations were supported

by the experience of other contemporaneous residents of the west, held

tliat the prairies were caused by fire. The prairies are covered with

grass, and were probably occasioned by the ravages of fire; because

wherever copses of trees were found on them, the grounds about them
are low and too moist to admit the fire to pass over it ; and because it is

a common practice among the Indians and other hunters to set the

woods and prairies on fire, by means of which they are able to kill an
abundance of game. They take secure stations to the leeward, and
the fire drives the game to them.'*

The plains of Indiana and Illinois have been mostly produced by
the same cause. They are very different from the Savannahs on the
seaboard and the immense plains of the tipper Missouri. In the

prairies of Indiana I have been assured that the woods in places have
been known to recede, and in others to increase, within the recollection

of the old inhabitants. In moist places, the woods are still standing,

the fire meeting here witli obstruction. Trees, if planted in these

prairies, would doubtless grow. In the islands, preserved by accidental

causes," the progress of the fire can be traced ; the first burning would
only scorch the outer bark of the tree; this would render it more
susceptible to the next, the third would completely kill. I have seen
m places, at present completely prairie, pieces of burnt trees, proving
that the prairie had been caused by fire. The grass is generally very
luxuriant, which is not the case in the plains of the Missouri. ' There
tnay, doubtless, be spots where the proportion of salts or other bodies
may be such as to favor the growth of grass only.f

* Sketches of Louisiana, by Major Amos Stoddard, p. 213.

t Brackenridge's Views of Louisiana, p. 108.
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Governor Eeynolds, who came to Illinois at the age of thirteen, in

the year 1800, and li%'ed here for over sixty years, the greater portion

of his time employed in a public capacity, roving over the prairies

in the Indian border wars or overseeing the affairs of a public and busy

life, in his interesting autobiography, published in 1855, says: "Many
learned es-ays are written on the origin of the prairies, but any atten-

tive observer will come to the conclusion that it is fire burning the

strong, -high grass that caused the prairies. I have witnessed the

growth of the forest in these southern counties of Illinois, and know
there is more timber in them now than there was forty or fifty years

before. The obvious reason is, the fire is kept out. This is likewise

the reason the prairies are generally the most fertile soil. The vegeta-

tion in them was the strongest and the fires there burnt with the most

power. The timber was destroyed more rapidly in the fertile soil than

in the barren lands. It will be seen that the timber in the north of

the state, is found only on the margins of streams and other places

where the prairie fires could not reach it."

The later and more satisfoctory theory is, that the prairies were

formed by the action of water instead of fire. This position was taken

and very ably discussed by that able and learned writer. Judge James
Hall, as early as 1836. More recently, Prof. Lesquereux prepared an

article on the origin and formation of the prairies, published at length

in vol. 1, Geological Survey of Illinois, pp. 238 to 254, inclusive ; and Dr.

Worthen, the head of the Illinois Geological Department, referring to

this article and its author, gives to both a most flattering indorsement.

Declining to discuss the comparative merits of the various theories as

to the formation of the prairies, the doctor "refers the reader to the

ver}' able chapter on the subject by Prof. Lesquereux, whose thorough

. acquaintance, both with fossil and recent botany, and the general laws

which govern the distribution of the ancient as well as the recent floi'a,

entitles his opinion to our most profound consideration."*

Prof. Lesquereux' article is exhaustive, and his conclusions are

summed up in the declaration " that all the prairies of tlie Mississippi

Valley have been formed by the slow recessions of waters of various

extent; first transformed into swamps, and in the process of time

drained and dried ; and that the high rolling prairies, and those of

these bottoms along the rivers as well, are all the result of the same

cause, and form one whole, indivisible system."

Still later, another eminent writer, Hon. John D. Caton, late Judge

of the Supreme Court of Illinois, has given the result of his observa-

* Chap. 1, p. 10, Geology of Illinois, by Dr. Worthen; vol. 1, Illinois Geological

Survey.
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tions. While assenting to the received conclusion that the prairies—
the land itself— have been formed under water, except the decomposed

animal and vegetable matter that has been added to the surface of the

lands since their emergence, the judge dissents from Prof. Lesquereux,

in so far as the latter holds that the presence of nlmic acid and other

unfiivorable chemicals in the soil of the prairies, rendered them unfit

for the growth of trees; and in extending his theory to the prairies on

the uplands, as well as in their more level and marshy portions. The

learned judge holds to the popular theory that the most potent cause

in keeping the prairies as such, and retarding and often destroying

forest growth on them, is the agency of fire. "Whatever may have

been the condition of the ground when the prairie lands first emerged

from the waters, or the chemical changes they may have since under-

gone, how many years the process of vegetable growth and decay may
have gone on, adding their deposits of rich loam to the original sur-

face, making the soil the most fertile in the world, is a matter of mere

speculation ; certain it is, however, that ever within the knowledge of

man the prairies have possessed every element of soil necessary to in-

sure a rapid and vigorous growth of forest trees, wherever the germ

could find a lodgment and their tender years be protected against the

one formidable enemy, fire. Judge Caton gives the experience of old

settlers in the northern part of the state, similar to that of Bracken-

ridge and Reynolds, already quoted, where, on the Yermillion River

of the Illinois, and also in the neighborhood of Ottawa many years

ago, fires occurred under the observation of the narrators, which

utterly destroyed, root and branch, an entire hardwood forest, the

prairie taking immediate possession of the burnt district, clothing it

with grasses 'of its own ; and in a few years this forest land, reclaimed

to prairie, could not be distinguished from the prairie itself, except

from its greater luxuriance.

Judge Caton's illustration of how the forests obtain a foot-hold in

the prairies is so aptly expressed, and in such harmony with the ex-

perience of every old settler on the prairies of eastern Illinois and

western Indiana, that we quote it.

" The cause of the absence of trees on the upland prairies is the

problem most important to the agricultural interests of our state, and

it is the inquiry which alone I propose to consider, but cannot resist

the remark that wherever we do find timber throughout this broad

field of prairie, it is always in or near the humid portions of it,— as

along the margins of streams, or upon or near the springy uplands.

Many most luxuriant groves are found on the highest portions of the

uplands, but always in the neighborhood of water. For a r(jmarkable
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example I may refer to tliat great chain of groves extending from and

including the An Sable Grove on the east and Ilolderman's Grove on

the west, in Kendall county, occupying the high divide between the

waters of the Illinois and the Fox Rivers. In and around all the

groves^flowing springs abound, and some of them are separated by

marshes, to the very borders of which the great trees approach, as if

the forest were ready to seize upon each yard of ground as soon as it is

elevated above the swamps. Indeed, all onr groves seem to be located

M-here water is so disposed as to protect them, to a great or less extent,

fi'om the prairie fire, although not so situated as to irrigate them. If

the head-waters of the streams on the prairies are most frequently with-

out timber, so soon as they have attained sufficient volume to impede

the progress of the fires, with very few exceptions we find forests on

their borders, becoming broader and more vigorous as the magnitude

of the streams increase. It is manifest that land located on the borders

of streams which the fire cannot pass are only exposed to one-half the

fires to which they would be exposed but for such protection. This

tends to sliow, at least, that if but one-half tlie fires that have occurred

had been kindled, the arboraceous growth could have withstood their

destructive influences, and the whole surface of what is now prairie

would be forest. Another confirmatory foct, patent to all observers, is,

that the prevailing winds upon the prairies, especially in the autumn,

are from the vest, and tliese give direction to the prairie fires. Conse-

quently, the lands on the westerly sides of the streams arc the most

exposed to the fires, and, as might be expected, we find niuch the most

timber on the easterly sides of the streams."

"Another fact, always a subject of remark among the dwellers on

the prairies, I regard as conclusive proof that the prairie soils are pecu-

liarly adapted to the growth of trees is, that wherever the fires have

been kept from the groves by the settlers, they have rajiidly encroached

upon the prairies, unless closely depastured by the farmers' stock, or

prevented by cultivation. This fact I regard as established by careful

observation of more than thirty-five years, during which I have been

an interested witness of the settlement of this country,— from the time

when a few log cabins, many miles apart, built in the borders of the

groves, alone were met with, till now neai-ly the whole of the great

prairies in our state, at least, are brought under cultivation by the in-

dustry of the husbandman. Indeed, this is a fact as well recognized

by the settlers as that corn will grow upon the prairies when properly

cultivated. .Ten years ago I heard the observation made by intelligent

men, that within the preceding twenty-five years the area of the timber

in the pfairie portions of tiie state had actually doubled by the sponta-
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neons extension of the natural groves. However this may be, certain

it is that the encroachments of the timber upon the prairies have been

universal and rapid, wherever not impeded by fire or other physical

causes."

When Europeans first landed in America, as they left the dense

forests east of the Alleghanies and went west over the mountains into

the valleys beyond, anywhere between Lake Erie and the fortieth

degree of latitude, approaching the Scioto Eiver, they would have seen

small patches of country destitute of timber. These were called open-

ings. As they proceeded larther toward the Wabash the number and

area of these openings or barrens would increase. These last were called

by the English savannahs or meadows, and b}' the French, prairies.

Westward of the Wabash, except occasional tracts of timbered lands

in northern Indiana, and fringes of forest growth along the inter-

vening water-courses, the prairies stretch westward continuously across

a part of Indiana and the whole of Illinois to the Mississippi. Taking

the line of the Wabash railway, which crosses Illinois in its greatest

breadth, and beginning in Indiana, where the railway leaves the tim-

ber, west of the Wabash nearllarshfield, the prairie extends to Qniney,

a distance of more than two hundred and fifty miles, and its contin-

uity the entire way is only broken by four strips of timber along four

streams running at right angles M'ith the route of the railway, namely

the timber on the Vermillion Eiver, between Danville and the Indiana

state-line, the Sangamon, seventy miles west of Danville near Decatur,

the Sangamon again a few miles east of Springfield, and the Illinois

River at Meredosia; and all of the timber at the crossing of these

several streams, if put together, would not aggregate fifteen miles

against the two liundred and fifty miles of prairie. Taking a north

and south direction and parallel with the drainage of the rivers, one

could start near Ashley, on the Illinois Central railway, in Washing-

ton county, and going northward, nearly on an air-line, keeping on the

divide between the Kaskaskia and Little Wabash, the Sangamon and

the Vermillion, the Iroquois and the Vermillion of the Illinois, cross-

ing the latter stream between the mouths of the Fox and Du Page and

travel through to the state of Wisconsin, a distance of nearly three

hundred miles, without encountering five miles of timber during the

whole journey. Mere figures of distances across the "Grand Prairie,"

as this vast meadow was called by the old settlers, fiiil to give an ade-

quate idea of its magnitude.

Let the reader, in fancy, go back fifty or sixty years, when there

were no farms between the settlement on the North Arm Prairie, in

Edgar county, and Ft. Clark, now Peoria, on the Illinois River, or
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between the Salt Works, west of Danville, and Ft. Dearborn, where

Chicago now is, or when there was not a house between the Wabash
and Illinois Elvers in the direction of La Fayette and Ottawa ; when
there was not a solitary road to mark the way ; when Indian trails alone

led to unknown places, where no animals excej^t the wild deer and

slinking wolf would stare, the one with timid wonder, the other with

treacherous leer, upon the ventursome traveler; when the gentle winds

moved the supple grasses like waves of a green sea under the sum-

mer's sky;— the beauty, the grandeur and solitude of the prairies may
be imagbied as they were a reality to the pioneer when he first beheld

them.

There is an essential difference between the prairies eastward of the

Mississippi and the great plains westward necessary to be borne in

mind. The western plains, while they present a seeming level appear-

ance to the eye, rise rapidly to the westward. From Kansas City to

Pueblo the ascent is continuous; beyond Ft. Dodge, the plains, owing

to their elevation and consequent drj-ness of the atmosphere and

absence of rainfall, produce a thin and stunted vegetation. The prai-

ries of Illinois and Indiana, on the contrary, are much nearer the sea-

level, where the moisture is greater. There were many ponds and

sloughs which aided in producing a humid atmosphere, all which

induced a rank growth of grasses. All early writers, referring to thfe

vegetation of our prairies, including Fathers Hennepin, St. Cosme,

Charlevoix and others, who recorded their personal observations nearly

two hundred years ago, as well as later English and American travel-

ers, bear uniform testimony to the fact of an unusually luxuriant

growth of grasses.

Early settlers, in the neighborhood of the author, all bear witness

to the rank growth of vegetation on the prairies betbre it was grazed

by live stock, and supplanted with shorter grasses, that set in as the

country improved. Since the organization of Edgar county in 1S23,—

of whicli all the territory north to the Wisconsin line was then a

part,— on the level prairie between the present sites of Danville and

'Georgetown, the grass grew so high that it was a source of amusement

to tie the tops over the withers of a horse, and in places the height of

the grass would nearly obscure botli horse and rider from view. This

was nc^ a slough, but on arable land, where some of the first farms in

Vermnlion county were broken out. On the high rolling prairies tho

vegetation was very much shorter, though thick and compact ; its aver-

age height being about two feet.

The prairie fires have been represented in exaggerated pictures of

men and wild animals retreating at full speed, with every mark of ter-
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ror, bofore.tlie devouring element. Such pictures are overdrawn. In-

stances of loss of human life, or animals, may have sometimes occurred.

The advance of the fire is rapid or slow, as the wind may be strong or

licrht ; the flames leaping high in the air in their progress over level

o-round, or burning lower over the uplands. When a lire starts under

favorable causes, the liorizou gleams brighter and brighter until a fiery

redness rises above its dark outline, while heavy, slow-moving masses

of dark clouds curve npward above it. In another moment the blaze

itself shoots up, first at one spot then at another, advancing until the

whole horizon extending across a wide prairie is clothed with flames,

that roll and curve and dash onward and upward like waves of a burn-

ino- ocean, lighting up the landscape with the brilliancy of noon-day.

A roaring, crackling sound is heard like the rushing of a hurricane.

The flame, which in general rises to the height of twenty feet, is seen

rolling its waves against each oth^r as the liquid, fiery mass moves for-

ward, leaving behind it a blackened surface on the ground, and long

trails of murky smoke floating above. A more terrific sight than the

burning prairies in early days can scarcely be conceived. "Woe to the

tarmer^whose fields e.xtended into the prairie, and who had suflered

the tall grass. to grow near his fences; the labor of the year would be

swept away in a few hours. Such accidents occasionally occurred,

although the preventive was simple. The usual remedy was to set

fire ao-ainst fire, or to burn off" a strip of grass in the vicinity of the

improved ground, a beaten road, the treading of domestic animals

about the inclosurc of the farmer, would generally aftbrd protection.

In other cases a few furrows would be plowed around the field, or the

grass closely mowed between the outside of the fence and the open

prairie.*

Xo wonder that the Indians, noted for their naming a place or

thino- from some of it.s distinctive peculiarities, should l)ave called

the prairies Mas-ko-tia, or the place of fire. In the ancient Algon-

quin tongue, as well as in its more modern form of the Ojibbeway (or

Chippeway, as this people are improperly designated), the word scoutay

means fire ; and in the Illinois and Pottowatamie, kindred dialects, it

is scotte and scutay, respectively.f It is also eminently characteristic

that the Indians, who lived and hunted exclusively upon the prairies,

were known among their red brethren as " Maskoutes," rendered by

the French writers, Maskoutines, or People of the Fire or Prairie

Tuuntry.

North of a line drawn west from Vincennes, Illinois is wholly

» Judffo James Hall: Tales of the Border, p. 244; Statistics of the West, p. 82.

t Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, etc.
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prairie,— always excepting the thin curtain of timber draping the

water-courses; and all that part of Indiana lying north hnd west of

the Wabash, embracing fully one-third of the area of the state, is

essentially so.

Of the twenty-seven counties in Indiana, lying wholly or partially

west and north of the TVabash, twelve of them are prairie ; seven are

mixed prairies, barrens and timber, the barrens and prairie predomi-

nating. In five, the barrens, with the prairies, are nearly equal to the

timber, while only three of the counties can be characterized as heavily

timbered. And wherever timber does occur in these twenty-seven

counties, it is found in localities favorable to its protection against the

ravages of fire, by the j^roximity of intervening lakes, marshes or

water-courses. "We cannot know how long it took the forest to ad-

vance from" the Scioto; how often capes and points of trees, like skir-

mishers of an army, secured a foothold to the eastward of the lakes and

rivers of Ohio and Indiana, only to be driven back again by the prairie

fires advancing from the opposite direction;, or conceive how many
generations of forest growth were consumed by the prairie fires before

the timber-line was pushed westward across the state of Ohio, and

through Indiana to the banks of the Wabash.

The prairies of Illinois and Indiana were born of water and pre-

served by fire for the children of civilized men, who have come and

taken possession of them. The manner of their coming, and the diffi-

culties that befell them on the way, will hereafter be considered. The

white man, like the forests, advanced from the cast. The red man,

like the prairie fires, as we shall hereafter see, came from the west.
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CHAPTER VI.

EARLY DISCOVERIES.

Having given a description of the lakes and rivers, and noticed

Eoine of tiie more prominent features tliat characterize tlie pliysical

geography of the territory within the scope of our inquiry, and the
jiarts necessarily connected with it, forming, as it were, the outlines or

ground plan of its history, we will now proceed to fill in the frame-
work, with a narration of its discovery. Jacques Cartier, as already
intimated in a note on a preceding page, ascended the St. Lawrence
River in 1535. lie sailed up the stream as far as the great Indian vil-

lage of Hoc Lelaga, situated on an island at the foot of the mountain,
styled by liim Mont Eoyal, now called Montreal, a name since extend-
ed to the whole island. The country thus discovered was called New
France. Later, and in the year 159S, France, after fifty years of
domestic troubles, recovered her tranquillity, and, finding herself once
more equal to great enterprises, acquired a taste for colonization. Her
attention was directed to her possessions, by right of discovery, in the
new world, where she now wished to establish colonies and e.xtend the
faith of the Catholic religion. Commissions or grants were accordingly
issued to companies of merchants, and others organized for this pur-
pose, who undertook to make settlements in Acadia, as Nova Scotia
was then called, and elsewhere along the lower M-aters of the St. Law-
rence; and, at a later day, like efforts were made higher up the* river.

Ill ino? Mr. De Monts, having failed in a former enterprise, was
deprived of his conmiission, which was rcstoretl to him on the condition
that he would make a settlement on the St. Lawrence. The company
he represented seems to have had the fur trade only in view, and tiiis

object caused it to change its plans and avoid Acadia altogether. De
Monts' company increased in numbers and capital in i)roportion as the
fur trade developed expectations of profit, and many persons at St.
Malo, particularly, gave it their support. Feeling that his name
hijured his associates, M. De Monts retired; and when he ceased to be
its governing head, the company of merchants recovered the monopoly
With which the charter was endowed, for no other object than making
money out of tlie fur trade. They cared nothing whatever for tlie col-
ony in Acadia, which was dying out, and made no settlements else-
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wliere. However, Mr. Samuel Champlain, who cared little for the fnr

trade, and whose thouglits were those of a patriot, after maturely ex-

amining where the settlements directed by the court might be best

established, at last fixed on Quebec. He arrived there on the 3d of

July, IGOS, put up some temporary buildings for himself and company,
and began to clear off the ground, which proved fertile.*

The colony at Quebec grew apace with emigrants from France;
and later, the establishment of a settlement at the island of Montreal

-was undertaken. Two religious enthusiasts, the one named Jerome le

Eoyer de la Dauversiere, of Anjou, and the other John James Oiier,

assumed the undertaking in 1G3C. Tlie next wjio joined in the move-
ment was Peter Chevirer, Baron Fancamp, wlio in 1G40 sent tools and
provisions for the use of the coming settlei-s. Tlie projectors were
now aided by the celebrated Baron de Kentj', and two othei-s. Father

Charles Lalemant induced John de Lauson, the proprietor of the island

of Montreal, to cede it to these gentlemen, which he did in August,

1610 ; and to remove all doubts as to the title, the associates obtained

a grant from the Kew France Company, in December of the same year,

which was subsequently ratified by the king himself. The associates

agreed to send out forty settlers, to clear and cultivate the ground ; to

increase the number annually ; to supply them with two sloops, cattle

and farm hands, and, after five years, to erect a seminary, maintain

ecclesiastics as missionaries and teachers, and also nuns as teachers and
liospitalers. On its part the New France Company agreed to trans-

port thirty settlers. The associates then contributed twenty-five thou-

sand crowns to begin the settlement, and Mr. deMaisonneiive embarked
with his colony on three vessels, which sailed from Eochelle and

Dieppe, in tlie summer of 1G41. The colony wintered in Quebec,

spending their time in building boats and preparing timber for their

bouses ; and on the 8th of May, 1642, embarked, and arrived nine

days after at the island of Montreal, and after saying mass began an

•intrenchment around their tents.f

Notwithstanding the severity of the climate, the loss of life by dis-

eases incident to settling of new countries, and more especially the

* History of New France.

t From Dr. Shea's valuable note on Montreal, on pages 129 and 130, vol. 2, of
his translation of Father Charlevoix' History of New France. Mr. Albach, publisher
of "Annals of the West," Pittsburgh edition, 1857, p. 49, is in error in saying that
Montreal was founded in 1613, by Samuel Champlain. Champlain, in company with
a young Huron Indian, whom he had taken to and brought back from France on a
previous voyage, visited the island of Montreal in ICll, and chose it a.s a place for a
settlement he designed to establish, but which he did not begin, as be was obliged to
return to France; vuJe Charlevoix' " History of New France," vol. 2, p. 23. The Ameri-
can Clyclopedia, as well as other authorities, concur with Dr. Shea, that Montreal was-
founded in 1642, seven years after Chaniplain's death.
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1: destruction of its peojilc from raids of the dreaded Iroquois Indians,

m the French colonies gre^v until, according to a rejjort of Governor
Mons. Dcnonville to the Minister at Paris, the population of Canada,

in ICSG, had increased to 12,373 souls. Quebec and Montreal became
the base of operations of the French in America ; the places from

which missionaries, traders and explorers went out among the savages

into countries hitherto unknown, going northward and westward,

even beyond the extremity of Lake Superior to the npper waters of

the Mississippi, and southward to the Gulf of Mexico; and it was
from these cities that the religious, military and commercial aflairs of

this widely extended region were admi;;iitered, and from which the

French settlements subsequently established in the northwest and at

New Orleans were principally recruited. The influence of Quebec and
Montreal did not end with the foil of French power in America. It

was from these cities that the English retained control of the fur trade

Bill, and exerted a power over the Indian tribes of, the northwest that

harassed and retarded the spread of the American settlements through

all the revolutionary war, and during the later contest between Great

Britain and the United States in the war of 1S12. Indeed, it was
only until after the fur trade was exhausted and the Indians placed

beyond the Mississippi, subsequent to lS-2i\ that Quebec and Montreal

ceased to exert an influence in tliat part of Xew France now known as

Illinois and Indiana.

Father Claude Allouez, coasting westward from Sault Ste. Marie,

reached Chegoimegon, as the Indians called the bay south of the Apos-
tle Islands and near La Pointe on the southwestern shore of Lake Supe-
rior, in October, 1CG5. Here he found ten or twelve fragments of

Algonquin tribes assembled and about to hang the war kettle over the

tire preparatory for an incursion westward into the territory of the

Sioux. The good fixther persuaded them to give up their intended

hostile expedition. lie set up in their midst a chapel, to which he gave
tiie name of the "Mission of the Holy Ghost," at the spot afterward

known as "Lapointe du Saint Esprit," and at once began his mission
work. His chapel was an object of wonder, and its establishment soon
spread among the wild children of the forest, and thither from great

distances came numbers all alive with curiosity,— the roving Potta-

watomies, Sacs and Foxes, the Kickapoos, the Illinois and Miamis,

—

to whom the truths of Christianity were announced.*

Throe years later Father James Marquette took the place of Allouez,
and while here he seems to have been the first that learned of the Missis-
6i[)pi. In a letter written from this mission by Father Marquette to

* Shea"s History of Catholic Missions, 308.
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his Reverend Father Superior, preserved in the Relations for 1C69 and

1670, he says: "When the Illinois come to the point they pass a

great river, which is almost a league in width. It flows from north

to south, and to so great a distance that the Illinois, who know nothing

of the use of the canoe, have never as yet heard tell of the mouth ; they

only know that there are great nations below them, some of whom,
dwelling to the east-southeast of their country, gather their Indian-corn

twice a year. A nation that they call Chaouanon (Shawnees) came to

visit them during the past summer; the young man that has been

given to me to teach me the language has seen them ; they were loaded

with glass beads, which shows that they have communication with the

Europeans. They had to journey across the land for moie than thirty

days before arriving at their country. It is hardly probable that this

great river discharges itself in Virginia. We are more inclined to

believe that it has its mouth in California. If the savages, who have

promised to make me a canoe, do not fail in their \vord, we will navi-

gate this river as far as is possible in company with a Frenchman and

this young man that they have given me, who understands several of

these languages and possesses great facility for acquiring others. We
shall visit the nations who dwell along its shores, in order to open the

way to many of our fathers who for a long time have awaited this

happiness. This discovery will give us a perfect knowledge of the sea

either to the south or to the west."

Tliese reports concerning the great river came to the knowledge

of the authorities at Quebec and Paris, and naturally enough stimu-

lated further incpiiry. There were three theories as to where the river

emptied ; one, that it discharged into the Atlantic south of the Britisli

colony of Yii'ginia; second, that it flowed into the Gulf of Mexico

;

and third, which was the more popular belief, that it emptied into the

Red Sea, as the Gulf of California was called ; and if the latter, that it

would afibrd a passage to China. To solve this important commercial

problem in geography, it was determined, as appears from a letter from

the Governor, Count Frontenac, at Quebec, to M. Colbert, Minister of

the navy at Paris, expedient " for the service to send Sieur Joliet to

the country of the Mascoutines, to discover the South Sea and the great

river— they call the Mississippi— which is supposed to discharge itself

into the Sea of California. Sienr Joliet is a man of great experience

in these sorts of discoveries, and has already been almost to that great

river, the mouth of which ho promises to see. We shall liave intelli-

gence of him, certainly, this summer.- Father Marquette was chosen

to accompany Joliet on account of the information he had already ob-

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 92.
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tained from the Indians relating to the countries to be explored, and

also because, as he wrote Father Dablon, his superior, when informed

by the latter tha,t he was to be Joliet's companion, "1 am ready to go

on your order to seek new nations toward the South Sea, and teach

them of our great God whom they hitherto have not known.

"

The voyage of Joliet and Marquette is so interesting that we intro-

duce extracts from Father Marquette's journal. Tlie version we adopt

is Father Marquette's original journal, prepared for publication by his

superior, Father Dablon, and which laj" in manuscript at Quebec, among
the archives of the Jesuits, until 1S52, when it, together with Father

Marquette's original map, were brought to light, translated into Eng-

lish, and published by Dr. John G. Shea, in his "Discovery and Explo-

ration of the Mississippi." The version commonly sanctioned was

Marquette's narrative sent to the French government, Avhere it lay

unpublished until it came into the hands of M. Thevenot, who printed

it at Paris, in a book issued by him in 16S1, called "Receuil de Voy-

ages." This account differs somewhat, though not essentially, from

the narrative as published by Dr. Shea.

Before proceeding farther, however, we will turn aside a moment
to note the fact that Spain had a prior right over France to the Missis-

sippi Valley by virtue of previous discovery. As early as the year

1525, Cortez had conquered Mexico, portioned out its rich mines

among his favorites and reduced the inofi'ensive inhabitants to the worst

of slaverj', making them till the ground and toil in the mines' for their

unfeeling masters. A few yeai-s following the conquest of Mexico, the

Spaniards, under Pamphilus de Xarvaez, in 152S, undertook to conquer

and colonize Florida and the entire northern coast-line of the Gulf

After long and fruitless wanderings in the interior, his party returned

to the sea-coast and endeavored to reach Tampico, in wretched boats.

Nearly all perished by storm, disease or famine. The survivors, with

one Cabeza de Vaca at their head, drifted to an island near the present

state of Mississippi; from which, after four years of slavery, De Vaca,

with four companions, escaped to the mainland and started westward,

going clear across the continent to the Gulf of California. The
natives took them for supernatural beings. They assumed the guise

of jugglers, and the Indian tribes, through which they passed, invested

them with the title of medicine-men, and their lives were thus guarded

with superstitious awe. They are, perhaps, the first Europeans who
ever,went overland from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They must have

crossed the Great River somewhere on their route, and, says Dr.

Shea, "remain in iiistor}', in a distant twilight, as the first Europeans

known to have stood on the banks of the Mississippi." In 1539,
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Hernando de Soto, with a party of cavaliers, most of tlieni sons of

titled nobility, landed with their horses upon the coast of Florida.

Daring that and the following four years, these daring adventurers

wandered through the wilderness, traveling in portions of Florida,

Carolina, the northern parts of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi,

crossing the Mississippi, as is supposed, as high up as White Eiver,

and going still westward to the base of the Rocky Mountains, vainly

searching for the rich gold mines of which De Vaca had given marvel-

ous accounts. De Soto's party endured hardships tliat would depress

the stoutest heart, while, with fire and sword, they perpetrated atrocities

upon the Indian ti'ibes through which they passed, burning their

villages and inflicting cruelties which make us blush for the wicked-

ness of men claiming to be christians. De Soto died, in May or June,

1542, on the banks of the Mississippi, below the mouth of the

"Washita, and liis immediate attendants concealed his death from the

others and secretly, in the night, buried his body in the middle of the

stream. The remnant of his survivors went westward and then

returned back again to the river, passing the winter upon its banks.

The following spring they went down the river, in seven boats which

they had rudely constructed out of such scanty material and with the

few tools they could command. In these, after a three month.s' voyage,

they arrived at the Spanish town of Panuco, on the river of that name
in Mexico.

Later, in 1505, Spain, failing in previous attempts, etleeted a lodg-

ment in Florida, and for the protection of her colony built the fort at

St. Augustine, whose ancient ruin, still standing, is an object of curi-

osity to the health-seeker and a monument to the hundreds of native

Indians who, reduced to bondage by their Spanish conquerors, perished,

after years of unrequited labor, in erecting its frowning walls and

gloomy dungeons.

Wliile Spain i-etained her hold upon Mexico and enlarged her posses-

sions, and continued, with feebler eftbrts, to keep possession of the

Floridas, she took no measures to establish settlements along the Mis-

sissippi or to avail hei'self of the advantage that might have resulted

from its discovery. The Great River excited no further notice after

De Soto's time. For the next hundred years it remained as it were

a sealed mystery until the French, approaching from the nortli by

way of the lakes, explored it in its entire length, and brought to

public light the vast extent and wonderful fertility of its valleys.

Resuming tlie thread of our history at the place where we turned aside

to notice the movements of the Spanish toward the Gulf, we now pro-

ceed with the extracts frum Father Marquette's journal of the voyage
of discovery down the IMississippi.



CHAPTER A^I.

JOLIET AND MARQUETTE'S VOYAGE.

The day of tlie Iinmauulate Conception of the Blessed Virgin,

\\lioni I liad always invoked, since I have been in this Ottawa country,

to obtain of God the grace to be able to visit the nations on the River

]\Iississippi, was identically that on which M. Jollyet arrived with

orders of tlie Conite de Frontenac, our governor, and M. Talon, our

intendant, to make this discovery with me. I was the more enraptured

at this good news, as I saw my designs on the point of being accom-

plished, and myself in the happy necessity' of exposing my life for the

salvation of all these nations, and particularly for the Illinois, who had,

when T was at Lapointe dn Esprit, very earnestly entreated me to cany

the word of God to their counti'y."

"We were not long in pireparing our outfit, although we M'cre

embarking on a voyage the duration of which we conld not foresee.

Indian corn, with some dried meats, was our whole stock of provisions.

With this we set out in two bark canoes, M. Jollyet, myself and five

men, firmly resolved to do all and suffer all for so glorious an enterprise."

" It was on tlie ITtli of May, 1673, that we started from the mission

of St. Ignatius, at Michilimakinac, where I then was."*

"Our joy at being chosen for this expedition roused our courage

and sweetened the labor of rowing from morning to night. As we
were going to seek unknown countries, we took all possible precau-

tions that, if our enterprise was hazardous, it should not be foolhardy;

for this reason we gathered all possible information from the Indians

who had frequented those parts, and even from their accounts, traced

a map of all the new country, marking down the rivers on which we
were to sail, the names of the nations and places through which we
were to pass, the coui'se of the Great River, and what direction we
should take when we got to it."

"Above all, I put our voyage under the protection of the Blessed

Virgin Immaculate, promising her that, if she did us the grace to dis-

cover the Great River, I would give it the name of the conception

;

*St. IpiTiatius wi\s not on the Island of Mackinaw, but westward of it. on a point
of land extending into the strait, from the north shore, laid down on modern maps as
"Point St. Ignace." On this bleak, exposed and barren spot this mission was estab-
lished by Marquette himself in 1G71. Shea's Catholic Missions, p. 364.
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and that I -would also give that name to the first mission I should

establish among these new nations, as I have actually done among the

Illinois."

After some days they reached an Indian village, and the journal

proceeds: "Here we are, then, at the Maskoutens. This word, in

Algonquin, may mean Fire Nation, and that is the name given to them.

Tliis is the limit of discoveries made by the French, for they liave not

yet passed beyond it. This town is made up of three nations gathered

here, Miamis, Maskoutens and Kikabous.* As bark for cabins, in this

country, is rare, they use rushes, which serve theni for walls and roofs,

but wliich afford them no protection against the wind, and still less

against the rain when it falls in torrents. The advantage of this kind

of cabins is that they can roll them up and carry them easily where

they like in hunting time."

" I felt no little pleasure in beholding the position of this town. The

view is beautiful and very picturesque, for, from the eminence on which

it is perched, the eye discovers on every side prairies spreading away

beyond its reach interspersed with thickets or groves of trees. The

soil is very good, producing much corn. The Indians gather also

quantities of plums and grapes, from which good wine could be made

if they choose."

" No sooner had we arrived than M. Jollyet and I assembled the

Sachems. He told them that he was sent by our governor to discover

new countries, and I by the Almighty to illumine them with the light

of the gospel; that the Sovereign Master of our lives wished to be

known to all nations, and that to obey his will I did not fear death, to

which I exposed myself in such dangerous voyages ; that we needed

two guides to put us on our way ; these, making them a present, we
begged them to grant us. This they did very civilly, and even pro-

ceeded to speak to us by a present, which was a mat to serve us on our

voyage."

"The next day, which was the 10th of June, two Miamis whom
they had given us as guides embarked with us in the sight of a great

crowd, who could not wonder enough to see seven Frenchmen, alone

in two canoes, dare to undertake so strange and so hazardous an expe-

dition."

" We knew tliat there was, three leagues from Maskoutens, a river

emptying into the Mississippi. Wc knew, too, that the point of the

compass we were to liold to reach it was the west-southwest, but the

*The village was near the mouth of Wolf River, wliieli empties into Winnebago
Lake, Wisconsin. The stream was formerly called the Ma^kouten, and a tritae of this

name dwelt along its banks.
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way is so cut up with niarslies and little lakes that it is easy to j;o

astray, esjiccially as the river leading to it is so covered with wild oats

that you can hardly discover the channel; hence we had need of our

two guides, who led us safely to a portage of twenty-seven hxindred

paces and helped us transj)ort our canoes to enter this river, after

which they returned, leaving us alone in an unknown country in the

hands of Providence."*

" We now leave the waters which flow to Quel)ec, a distance of four

or five hundred leagues, to follow those which will henceforth lead us

into strange lands.

" Our route was southwest, and after sailing about thirty leagues we
perceived a place which had all the appearances of an iron mine, and

in fact one of our party who had seen some before averred that the one

we had found was very rich and very good. After forty leagues on

this same route we reached the mouth of our river, and finding our-

selves at 4:2V ]^. we safely entered the Mississippi on the ITth of Jvu.e

with a joy that I cannot express."f

*This portage has given the name to Portage City, Wisconsin, where the upper
waters of Fox River, emptying into Green Bay, approach the Wisconsin River, which,
coming from the northwest, here changes its conrse to the southwest. The distance
from the Wisconsin to the Fo.\ River at this point is, according to Henry R. School-
craft, a mile and a half across a level prairie, and the level of the two streams is so nearly
the same that in hi^h water loaded canoes formerly passed from the one to the otlier

across this low prairie. For many miles below the portage the channel of Fox River
was choked with a growth of tangled wild rice. The stream frequently expanding
into little lakes, and its winding, crooked course through the prairie, well justifies the
tradition of the Winnebago Indians concerning its origin. A vast serpent that lived
in the waters of the Mississippi took a freak to visit the great lakes ; he left his trail

where he crossed over the prairie, which, collecting the waters as they fell from the rains
of heaven, at length became Fox River. The little lakes along its coui-se were, prob-
ablyj^ the places where he flourished about in his uneasy slumbers at night. Mrs. John
H. Kinzie's Waubun, p. 80.

t Father JIarquette, agreeably to his vow, named the river the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Nine years later, when Robert La Salle, having discovered the river in its entire
length, took possession at its mouth of the whole Mississippi Valley, he named the
river Colbert, in honor of the Minister of the Navy, a man renowned alike for his
ability, at the head of the Department of the Marine, and for the encouragement he

I gave to literature, science and art. Still later, in 1712, when the vast country drained by
I its waters was fanned out to private enterprise, as appears from letters patent from the

J
King of France, conveying the whole to M. Crozat, the name of the river was changed

; to St. l/cwis. Fortunately the Mississippi retains its aboriginal name, which is a com-
pound from the two Algonquin words missi, signifying great, and sepe, a river. The
former is variously pronounced niissil or michil, as in Michilimakinac ; michi, as in Mich-
igan

; missit, as in Missouri, and missi, as in the Mississeneway of the Wabash. The
variation in pronunciation is not greater than we might expect in an unwritten lan-
gu.ige. "The Western Indians," says Mr. Schoolcraft, " have no other word than missi
to express the highest degree of magnitude, either in a moral or in a physical sense, and
it may be considered as not only synonymous to our word great, but also magnificent,
supreme, stupendous, etc." leather Hennepin, who next to Marquette wrote concern-
ing the derivation of the name, says: " Jlississippi, in the language of the Illinois,

means the great river." Some authors, perhaps with more reg;ud for a plfa.sing fic-

tion than plain matter-of-fact, have rendered Mississippi "The Father of" Wsiters;"
whereas, nos, tWKSsei/ and Jiosha mean father, and tievbi, iiipi or lic/xv mean water, as

, J universally in the dialect of Algonquin tribes, as does the word missi me.an great and
I i sepi a river.
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" Having descended as far as 41° 2S', following the same direction,

we find that tiii-keys have taken the place of game, and pisikious (buf-

falo) or wild cattle that of other beasts.

" At last, on the 25th of June, we perceived foot-prints of men by

the M-ater-side and a beaten path entering a beautiful prairie. We
stopped to examine it, and concluding that it was a path leading to

some Indian village we resolved to go and reconnoitre ; we accordingly

left onr two canoes in charge of our people, cautioning them to beware

of a surprise ; then 11. Jollyet and I undertook this rather hazardous

discovery for two single men, M-ho thus put themseh'es at the mercy of

an unknown and barbarous people. We followed the little path in

silence, and having advanced about two leagues we discovered a village

on the banks of the river, and two others on a hill half a league from

tlie former. Then, indeed, we recommended ourselves to God with all

our hearts, and having implored his help we passed on undiscovei-ed,

and came so near that we even heard the Indians talking. We then

deemed it time to announce ourselves, as we did, by a cry which we
raised with all our strength, and then halted, without advancing any

farther. At this cry the Indians rushed out of their cabins, and hav-

ing probably recognized us as French, especially seeing a black gown,

or at least having no reason to distrust us, seeing we were but two and

had made known our coming, they deputed four old men to come and

sjieak to us. Two carried tobacco-pipes well adorned and ti-immed

with many kinds of feathers. They inarched slowly, lifting theii- pij)es

toward the sun as if ofi'ering them to it to smoke, but yet without

uttering a single word. They were a long time coming the little way
from the village to us. Having reached us at last, they stopped to con-

sider us attentively. • '5'

"I now took courage, seeing these ceremonies, which are used by

them only with friends, and still more on seeing them covered with stuffs

which made me judge them to be allies. I, therefore, spoke to them .

'<

first, and asked them who they wei-e. They answered that they were J
Illinois, and in token^of peace they presented their pipes to smoke. %
They then invited us to their village, M-here all the tribe awaited us &.

with impatience. These pipes for smoking are all called in this country ii

calumets, a word that is so much in use that I shall be obliged to employ ^
it in order to be understood, as I shall have to speak of it frequently. .^

•' At the door of the cabin in which we were to be received was an ,m
old man awaiting us in a very remarkable posture, which is their usual ^
ceremony in receiviug strangers. This man was standing perfectly -W
naked, with his hands stretched out and raised toward the sun, as if he

wished to screen himself from its rays, which, nevertheless, passed
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through liis fingers to his face. When we came near him he paid U6

this compliment: 'How heautiful is the sun, O Frenchman, when

thou-comest to visit us! All our town awaits thee, and thou slialt

enter all our cabins in peace.' He then took us into his, where there

was a crowd of people, who devoured us with their eyes hut kept a

profound silence. "\Ye heard, however, these words occasionally ad-

dressed to us : ' Well done, brothers, to visit ns
!

' As soon as we had

taken our places they showed us the usual civility of the country,

which is to present the calumet. You must not refuse it unless you

would pass for an enemy, or at least for being very impolite. It is,

however, enough to pretend to smoke. While all the old men smoked

after us to honor us, some came to invite us, on behalf of the great

sachem of all the Illinois, to proceed to his town, where he wished to

hold a council with us. We went with a good retinue, for all the

people who had never seen a Frenchman among them could not tire

looking at us ; they threw themselves on the grass by the wayside,

they rim ahead, then turned and walked back to see us again. All this

was done without noise, and with marks of a great respect entertained

for us.

" Having arrived at the great sachem's town, we espied him at his

cabin door between two old men ; all three standing naked, with their

calumet turned to the sun. He harangued ns in a few words, to con-

gratulate us on our arrival, and then presented us his calumet and made

ns smoke ; at the same time we entered his cabin, where we received

all their usual greetings. Seeing all assembled and in silence, I spoke

to them by four presents which I made. By the first, I said that we

marched in peace to visit the nations on the river to the sea ;
by the

second, I declared to thenr that God, their creator, had pity on them,

since, after their having been so long ignorant of him, he wished to

become known to all nations ; that I was sent on his behalf with this

design ; that it was for them to acknowledge and obey him ;
by the

third, that the great chief of the French informed them that he spread

peace everywhere, and had overcome the Iroquois ;
lastly, by the fourth,

we begged them to give us all the information they liad of the sea, and

of natbns through which we should have to pass to reach it.

"When I had finished my speech, the sachem rose, and laying his .

hand on the liead of a little slave whom lie was about to give us, spoke

thus: 'I thank thee, Black-gown, and thee. Frenchman,' addressing

M. Jollyet, ' for taking so much pains to come and visit us. Never has

the earth been so beautiful, nor the sun so bright, as to-day ; never has

our river been so calm, nor so free from rocks, which your canoes have

removed as they passed ; never has our tobacco had so fine a flavor,
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nor our coi'n appeared so beautiful as we behold it to-daj. Here is my
son that I give thee that thou mayest know my lieart. I pray thee

take pity on me and all my nation. Thou knowest tlie Great Spirit

who has made us all ; thou speakest to him and hearest his word ; ask

him to give me life and health, and come and dwell with us that we
may know him.' Saying this, he placed the little slave near us and

made us a second present, an all mysterious calumet, which they value

more than a slave. By this present he showed us his esteem for our

governor, after the account we had given of him. By the third he

begged ns, on behalf of liis whole nation, not to proceed farther on -|

account of the great dangers to which we exposed ourselves. ;-4

"I replied that I did not fear death, and that I esteemed no happi- i^

ness greater than that of losing my life for the glory of him who made '^.

us all. But this these poor people could not understand. The coun- r-

cil was followed bj' a great feast which consisted of four courses, which .'1

we had to take with all their ways. The first course was a great wooden

dish full of sagamity,— that is to say, of Indian meal boiled in water

and seasoned with grease. The master of ceremonies, with a spoonful

of sagamity, presented it three or four times to my mouth, as we would

do with a little child ; he did tlie same to M. Jollyet. For the second

course, he brought in a second dish containing three fish ; he took

'some pains to remove the bones, and having blown upon it to cool it,

put it in my mouth as we would food to a bird. For the third course

they produced a large dog which they had just killed, but, learning

that we did not eat it, withdrew it. Final!}-, the fourth course was a

piece of wild ox, the fattest portions of which were put into our

mouths.
" Wc took leave of our Illinois about the end of June, and em-

barked in sight of all the tribe, who admire our little canoes, liaving

never seen the like.

"As we were discoursing, while sailing gently down a beautiful,

still, clear water, we heard the noise of a rapid into which we were

about to fall. I have seen nothing more frightful; a mass of large

trees, entire, with branches,— real floating islands,— came rushing from

the mouth of the river Pekitanoi'ii, so impetuously that we could not,

without great danger, expose ourselves to pass across. The agitation

' was so great that the water was all muddy and could not get clear.*

* Pekitanofti, with the aboi-iginals, signified " muddy water," on the authority of

Father Marest, in his letter referred to in a previous note. The present name, Mis-

souri, according to Le Page du Pratz, vol. 2, p. 157, was derived from the tribe, Mis-

souris, whose village was some forty leagues above its mouth, and who massacred a
French garrison situated in that part of the country. The late statesman and orator,

Thomas A. Benton, referring to the muddiness prevailing at all seasons of the year in

the Missouri River, said that its waters were "too thick to swim iu and too thin to

walk CD."
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"After having made about twenty leagues due south, and a little

less to the southeast, we ckme to a river called Ouabouskigou, the mouth

of which is at 36° north.* This river comes from the country on the

east inhabited by the Chaouanons, in such numbers that they reckon

as many as twenty-three villages in one district, and fifteen in another,

lying quite near each other. The}- are by no means warlike, and are

the people the Iroquois go far to seek in order to wage an unprovoked

war upon them; and as these poor people cannot defend themselves

they allow themselves to be taken and carried ofl' like sheep, and, inno-

cent as they are, do not fail to experience the barbarity of the Iroquois,

who burn them cruelly.'

Having arrived about half a league from Akansea (Arkansas

River), we saw two canoes coming toward us. The commander was

standing up holding in his hand a calumet, with which he made signs

according to the custom of the country. He approached us, singing quite

agreeably, and invited us to smoke, after which he presented us some

sagamity and bread made of Indian corn, of which we ate a little.

"We fortunately found among them a man who understood Illinois much
better than the man we brought from Mitchigameh. By means of

liiin, I first spoke to the assembly by ordinary presents. Tiiey admired

what I told them of God and the mysteries of our holy faith, and

showed a great desire to keep me with them to instruct them.

"We then asked them what they knew of the sea; they replied

that we were only ten days' joui'ney from it (we could have made the

distance in five days) ; that they did not know the nations who inhab-

ited it, because their enemies prevented their commerce with those

Europeans ; that the Indians with fire-arms whom we had met were

their enemies, who cut off the passage to the sea, and prevented their

making the acquaintance of the Europeans, or having any commerce
with them ; that besides we should expose ourselves greatly by passing

on, in consequence of the continual war parties that their enemies sent

out on the river; since, being armed and used to war, we could not,

without evident danger, advance on that river which they constantly

occupy.

" In the evening the sachems held a secret council on the design of

some to kill us for plunder, but the chief broke up all these schemes,

and sending for us, danced the calumet in our presence, and then, to

remove all fears, presented it to me.

"M. Jollyet and I held another council to deliberate on what we
should do, whether we should push on, or rest satisfied with the dis-

*The Wabash here appears, for the first time, by name. A more extended notice
01 the various names by which this stream has been known wiJl be given farther on.

4
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covery that we had made. After having attentively considered that

we were not far from the Gulf of Mexico, the basin of which is 31°

40' north, aud we at 33° 40'; so that we could not be more than two

or three days' journey off ; that the Mississippi undoubtedly had its

mouth in Florida or the Gulf of Mexico, and not on the east in Vir-

ginia, whose sea-coast is at 34° north, which we had passed, without

having as yet readied the sea, nor on the western side in California,

because that would require a west, or west-southwest course, and we

had always been going south. We considei'ed, moreover, that we

risked losing the fruit of this voyage, of which we could give no

information, if we should throw ourselves into the hands of the Span-

iards, who would undoubtedly at least hold us as prisoners. Besides

it was clear that we were not in a condition to resist Indians allied to

Europeans, numerous and expert in the use of fire-arms, who contin-

ually infested the lower part of the river. Lastly, we had gathered all

the information that could be desired from the expedition. All these

reasons induced us to return. This we announced to the Indians, and

after a day's rest prepared for it.

"After a month's navigation down the Mississippi, from the 42d to

below the 34th degree, and after having published the gospel as well

as I could to the nations I had met, we left the village of Akansea on

the 17th of July, to retrace our steps. "We accordingly ascended the

Mississippi, which gave us great trouble to stem its currents. "We left

it, indeed, about the 3Sth degi'ce, to enter another river (the Illinois),

which greatly shortened our way, and brought us, with little trouble,

to the lake of the Illinois.

" We had seen nothing like this river for the fertility of the land, its

prairies, woods, wild cattle, stag, deer, wild-cats, bustards, swans, ducks,

parrots, and even beaver; its many little lakes and rivers. That on

which we sailed is broad deep and gentle for sixty-five leagues.

During the spring and part of the summer, the only portage is half a

league.

" We found there an Illinois town called Kaskaskia, composed of

seventy-four cabins ; they received us well, and compelled me to promise

them to return and instruct them. One of the chiefs of this tribe, with

his young men, escorted us to the Illinois Lake, whence at last we

returned in the close of September to the Bay of the Fetid (Green Bay),

whence we had set out in the beginning of June. Had all this voyage

caused but the salvation of a single soul, I should deem all my fatigue

well repaid, and this I have reason to think, for, when I was returning,

I passed by the Indians of Peoria. I was three days announcing the

faith in their cabins, after which, as we were embarking, they brought
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me, on the water's edge, a dying child, which I baptized a little before

it expired, by an admirable providence for the salvation of that inno-

cent soul."

Count Frontenac, writing from Quebec to M. Colbert, Minister of

the Marine, at Paris, under date of November 14, 1G74, announces that

"Sienr Joliet, whom Monsieur Talon advised me, on my arrival from

France, to dispatch for the discovery of the South Sea, has returned three

months ago. He has discovered some very fine countries, and a navi-

o-ation so easy through beautiful rivers he has found, that a person can

^0 from Lake Ontario in a bark to the Gulf of Mexico, there being

only one carrying place (around Niagara Falls), where Lake Ontario

conunnnicates with Lake Erie. I send you, by my secretary, the map

which Sieur Joliet has made of the great river he has discovered, and

the observations he has been able to recollect, as he lost all his minutes

and journals in the shipwreck he suflered within sight of Montreal,

where, after having completed a voyage of twelve hundred leagues,

i he was near being drowned, and lost all his papers and a little Indian

\. whom he brought from those countries. These accidents have caused

} me great regret."*

Louis Joliet, or Jollict. or Jollyet, as the name is variously spelled,

was the son of Jean Joliet, a wheelwright, and Mary d'Abancour; he

was born at Quebec in the year 1645. Having finished his studies at

the Jesuit college he determined to become a member of that order, and

with that purpose in view took some of the minor orders of the society

in Aucrust, 1CG2. He completed his studies in IGGO, but during this

time his attention had become interested in Lidian affairs, and he laid

aside all thoughts of assuming the " black gown." That he acquired

great ability and tact in managing the savages, is apparent from the

fact of his having been selected to discover the south sea by tlie way of

the Mississippi. The map which he drew from memory, and which

was forwarded by Count Frontenac to France, was afterward attached

to Marquette's Journal, and was published by Thercnot, at Paris, in

1681. Sparks, in liis " Life of Marquette," copies this map, and ascribes

it to his hero. This must be a mistake, since it differs quite essentially

from ]\rarquette's map, which has recently been brought to public notice

by Dr. Shea.

Joliet's account of the voyage, mentioned by Frontenac, is publislied

in Hennepin's " Discovery of a Vast Country in America." It is very

meagre, and docs not present any facts not covered by Marquette's nar-

rative.

In 1680 Joliet was appointed liydrographer to the king, and many

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 121.
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well-drawn ina])s at Quebec show that his office was no sinecure. After-

ward, he made a voyage to Hudson's Bay in the interest of the king;

and as a reward for the taithful performance of his duty, he was granted

the island of Anticosti, which, on account of the fisheries and Indian

trade, was at that time very valuable. After this, he signed himself

Joliet d'Anticosty. In the year 1697, he obtained the seignory of

Joliet on the river Etchemins, south of Quebec. M. Joliet died in

1701, leaving a wife and four children, the descendants of whom are

living in Canada still possessed of the seignory of Joliet, among whom
are Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec and Archbishop Tache of Red

Elver.

Mount Joliet, on the Desplaines River, above its confluence with the

Kankakee, and the city of Joliet, in the county of Will, perpetuate

the name of Joliet in the state of Illinois.

Jacques Marquette was born in Laon, France, in 1C37. His was

the oldest and one of the most respectable citizen families of the place.

At the age of seventeen he entered the Society of Jesus; received or-

ders in IGGG to embark for Canada, arriving at Quebec in September

of the same year. For two years he I'eiuained at Three Rivers, study-

in"- the difl'erent Indian dialects nnder Father Gabriel Druillentes.

At the end of that period he received orders to repair to the upper ',

lakes, which he did, and established the Mission of Sault Ste. Marie. v.,

The following year Daljlon arrived, having been appointed Superior of
[

the Ottawa missions ; Marquette then went to the " Mission of the Holy
j.,

Ghost" at the western extremity of Lake Sujierior; here he remained *

for two years, and it was his accounts, forwarded from this place, that f

caused Frontenac and Talon to send Joliet on his voyage to the Mis- *'

sissippi. The Sion.x having dispersed the Algonquin tribes at Lapointe,

the latter retreated eastward to Mackinaw ; Marquette followed and

founded there the Mission of St. Ignatius. Here he remained until

Joliet came, in 1673, with orders to accompany hiin on his voyage of

discovery down the Mississippi. Upon his return, Marquette remained

at Mackinaw until October, 1674, when he received orders to carry out

his pet project of founding the "Mission of the Immaculate Concep-

tion of the Blessed Ylrgin " among the Illinois. He immediately set

out, but owing to a severe dysentery, contracted the year previous, he

made but slow progress. However, he reached Chicago Creek, De-

cember 4, where, growing rapidly worse, he was compelled to winter.

On the 29th of the following March he set out for the Illinois town,

on the river of that name. lie succeeded in getting there on the Sth

of April. Being cordially received by the Indians, he was enabled to

realize his long deferred and much cherished project of establishing
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the " Mission of the Inunaculate Conception." Believing that his life

was drawing to a close, he endeavored to reach Mackinaw before his

death should take place. But in this hope he was doomed to disap-

pointment ; by the time he reached Lake Michigan " he was so weak

ihat he had to be carried like a child." One Saturday, Marquette and

Ins two companions entered a small stream -which still bears his

name - on the eastern side of Lake Michigan, and in this desolate

spot, virtually alone, destitute of all the comforts of life, died James

Marquette. His life-long wish to die a martyr in the holy cause ot

Jesus and the Blessed Virgin, was granted. Tims passed away one of

the purest and most sacrificing servants of God,— one of the bravest

and most heroic of men.

The biographical sketch of Joliet lias been collated from a number

of reliable authorities, and is believed truthful. Our notice of Father

Marquette is condensed from his life as written by Dr. Shea, than

whom there is no one better qualified to perform the task.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EXPLORATIONS BY LA SALLE.

The success of the French, in their phin of colonization, was so ^<j-\

great, and the trade with the savages, exchanging fineries, guns, knives, J^'|

and, more than all, spirituous liquors for valuable furs, yielded such -^j
enormous profits, that impetus was given to still greater enterprises.

They involved no less than the hemming in of the British colonies

along the Atlantic coast and a concjuest of the rich mines in Mexico,

from the Spanish. These purposes are boldly avowed in a letter of ^
M. Talon, the king's enterprising intendant at Quebec, in 1671 ; and

also in the declarations of the great Colbert, at Paris, " I am,'' says M.
Talon, in his letter to the king referred to, ' no courtier, and assert,

not through a mere desire to please the king, nor without just reason,

that this portion of the French monarchy will become something-

grand. "What I discover around me makes me foresee this ; and those

colonies of foreign nations so long settled on the seaboard already

tremble with fi'ight, in view of what his majesty has accomplished

here in the interior. The measures adopted to confine them within

narrow limits, by taking possession, which I have caused to be efi'ected,

do not allow them to spread, without subjecting themselves, at the

same time, to be treated as usurpers, and have war waged against them.

This in truth is what by all their acts they seem to greatly fear. They

already know that your name is spread abroad among the savages

throughout all those countries, and that they regard your majesty alone

as the arbitrator of peace and war; they detach themselves insensibly

from other Europeans, and excepting the Iroquois, of whom I am not

as yet assured, we can safely promise that the others M-ill take up arms

whenever we please." " The principal result," says La Salle, in his

memoir at a later day, '• expected from the great perils and labors which

I underwent in the discovery of the Mississippi was to satisfy the wish

expressed to me by the late Monsieur Colbert, of finding a port where

the French might establish themselves and harass the Spaniards in

those regions from whence they derive all their wealth. The place I

propose to fortify lies sixty leagues above the mouth of the river Col-

bert {i. e. Mississippi) in the Gulf of Mexico, and possesses all the

advantages for such a purpose which can be wished for, both on account
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of its excellent position and the favorable disposition of the savages who

live in that part of tlie country."* It is not our province to indulge

in conjectures as to how iar these daring purposes of Talon and Col-

bert would have succeeded liad not the latter died, and their active

assistant, Robert La Salic, have lost his life, at the hands of an assassin,

when in the act of e.xecuting the preliminary part of the enterprise.

We turn, rather, to matters of historical record, and proceed with a

condensed sketch of the life and voyages of La Salle, as it was his dis-

coveries that led to the colonization of the Mississippi Valley by the

French.

La Salle was born, of a distinguished family, at Rouen, France.

He was consecrated to the service of God in early life, and entered the

Society of Jesus, in which he rcmajned ten years, laying the foundation

of moral principles, regular habits and elements of science that served

liim so well in his future arduous undertakings. Like many other

young men having plans of useful life, he thought Canada would oft'er

lietter lacilities to develop them than the cramped and fi.\ed society

(if France. He accordingly left his home, and reached Montreal in

IGGC. Being of a resolute and venturesome disposition, he found

employment in making explorations of the country about the lakes.

He soon became a favorite of Talon, the intendant, and of Frontcnae,

the governor, at Quebec. He was selected by the latter to take com-

mand of Fort Frontenac, near the present city of Kingston, on the St.

Lawrence River, and at that time a dilapidated, wooden structure on

the frontier of Canada. He remained in Canada about nine years,

acquiring a knowledge of the countiy and particularly of the Lidian

ti'ihes, their manners, habits and customs, and winning the confidence

of the French authorities. He returned to France and presented a

memoir to the king, in which he urged the necessity of maintaining

Fort Fiontcnac, which lie offered to restore with a structure of

stone ; to keep there a garrison equal to the one at Montreal ; to em-

ploy as many as fifteen laborers during the first year; to clear and till

the land, and to supply the surrounding Lidian villages with Recollect

missionaries in fnrthei-ance of the cause of religion, all at his own ex-

pense, on condition that the king would grant him the right of seigniory

and a monopoly of the trade incident to it. He further petitioned for

title of nobility in consideration of voyages he had already made in

Canada at his own expense, and wliich had resulted in the great bene-

fit to the king's colony. The king lieard the petition graciously, and

* Talon's letter to the kinp: Paris Docnmcnts, vol. 9, p. 73. La Sailed Memoir to
the king, on the necessity of fitting out an exp-Tlition to take possession of Louisiana:
Historical Collections of Louisiana, part 1, p. 5.
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on the 13th May, 1CT5, granted La Salle and his heirs Fort Frontenac,

with four leagues of the adjacent conntry along the lakes and rivers

above and below the fort and a half a league inward, and the adjacent

islands, with the right of hunting and fishing on Lake Ontario and

the circumjacent rivers. On the same day, the king issued to La Salle

letters patent of nobility, having, as the king declares, been informed

of the worthy deeds performed by the people, either in reducing or

civilizing the savages or in defending themselves against their frequent

insults, especially those of the Iroquois; in despising the greatest dan-

gers in order to extend the king's name and empire to the extremity

of that new world ; and desiring to reward those who have thus ren- '§

dered themselves most eminent; and wishing to treat most favorably

Robert Cavalier Sieur de La Salle on account of the good and laudable

report that has been rendered concerning his actions in Canada, the

king does ennoble and decorate with the title of nobility the said cav-

alier, together with his wife and children. lie left France with these

precious documents, and repaired to Fort Frontenac, where he per- ,;^'
.]

formed the conditions imposed by the terms of his titles.

He sailed for France again in 1677, and in the following year after .;;.l§
'

he and Colbert had fully matured their plans, he again petitioned the

king for a license to prosecute further discoveries. The king granted

his request, giving him a permit, under date of May 12, 1G7S, to en- Ci ,

deavor to discover the western part of New France; the king avowing .'t'l i

in the letters patent that "he had nothing more at heart than the dis- ,^f i

covery of that country where there is a prospect of finding a way to •/:*

penetrate as far as Mexico," and authorizing La Salle to prosecute dis- «y,

coveries, and construct forts in such places as he might think necessary, iJl

and enjoy there the same monopoly as at Fort Frontenac,— all on con-

dition that the enterprise should be prosecuted at La Salle's expense,

and completed within five years; that he should not trade with the

savages, who carried their peltries and beavers to Montreal ; and tliat

the governor, intendant, justices, and other officers of the king in New
France, should aid La Salle in his enterprise.* Before leaving France,

La Salic, through' the Prince de Conti, was introduced to one Henri
do Tonti, an Italian by birth, who for eight years had been in the

French service. Having had one of his hands shot off while in Sicily,

he repaired to France to seek other employment. It was a most for-

tunate meeting. Tonti— a name that should be prominently associ-

ated with discoveries in this part of America— became La Salle's

companion. Ever faithful and courageous, he ably and zealously fur-

* Vide the petitions oF La Salle to, and the grants from, the king, which are found
at length in the Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 122 to 127.
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thcred all of La Salle's plans, followed and defended him under the

most discouraging trials, with an unselfish fidelity that has few paral-

lels in any age.

Supplied with this new grant of enlarged powers, La Salle, in com-

pany with Tonti,— or Tonty, as Dr. Sparks says he has seen the name

written in an autograph letter,— and thirty men, comprising pilots,

sailors, carpenters and other mechanics, with a supply of material

necessary for the intended exploration, left France for Quebec. Here

the party were joined by some Canadians, and the whole force was

sent forward to Fort Frontenac, at the outlet of Lake Ontario, since

this fort had been granted to La Salle. He had, in conformity to the

terms of his letters^^patent, greatly enlarged and strengthened its de-

fenses. Here he met Louis Hennepin, a Franciscan Friar, whom it

seems had been sent thither along with Father Gabriel de la Kibourde

and Zenobius Membre, all of the same' religious order, to accompany

La Salle's expedition. Li the meantime, Hennepin was occupied in

pastoral labors among the soldiers of the garrison, and the inhabitants

of a little hamlet of peasants near by, and proselyting the Lidians of

the neio-hboring country. Hennepin, from his own account, had not

only traveled over several parts of Europe before coming to Canada,

but since his arrival in America, had spent much time in roaming

about among the savages, to gratify his love of adventure and acquire

knowledge.

Hennepin's name and writings arc so prominently connected with

the early history of the Mississippi Valley, and, withal, his contradic-

tory statements, made at a later day of his life, as to the extent of hi9

own travels, have so clouded his reputation with grave doubt as to his

regard for truth, that we will turn aside and give tlie reader a sketch

of this most singular man and his claims as a discoverer. He was

bold, courageous, patient and hopeful under the most trying fatigues

;

and had a taste for the ])rivations and dangers of a life among the

savages, whose ways and caprices he well understood, and knew how

to turn them to insure his own safety. He was a shrewd observer and

possessed a fiiculty for that detail and little minutiae which make a

narrative racy and valuable. He was vain and much given to self-

glorification. He accompanied La Salle, in the first voyage, as for as

Peoria Lake, and he and Father Zenobe Membre are the historians of

that expedition. From Peoria Lake he went down the Illinois, under

orders from La Salle, and up the Mississippi beyond St. Anthony's

Falls, giving this name to the falls. This interesting voyage was not

prosecuted voluntarily ; for Hennepin and his two companions were

captured by the Sioux and taken up the river as prisoners, often in
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great peril of their lives. He saw La Salle no more, after parting with

him at Peoria Lake. He was released from captivity through the

intervention of Mons. Duluth, a French Coureur de Bois, who had J^

previously established a trade with the Sioux, on the upper Mississippi,

by way of Lake Superior. After his escape, Hennepin descended the

Mississippi to the mouth of tlie "Wisconsin, which he ascended, made

the portage at the head of Fox River, thence to Green Bay and Mack-

inaw, by the -route pursued by Joliet and Marcpiette on their way to

the Mississippi, seven years before. From Mackinaw he proceeded to

France, where, in 16S3, he published, under royal authority, an account

of his travels. F^or refusing to obey an order of his superiors, to return

to America, he was banished from France. He went to Holland and

obtained the favor and patronage of William HI, king of England, to

whose service, as he himself says, " he entirely devoted himself." In

Holland, he received money and sustenance from Mr. Blathwait, King

"William's secretary of wai', while engaged in preparing a new volume

of his voyages, which was published at Utrecht, in 1097, and dedicated

"To His Most E.xccllent Majesty William the Third." The revised

edition contains substantially all of the first, and a great deal besides;

for in this last work Hennepin lays claim, for the first time, to having

gone down the Mississippi to its mouth, thus seeking to deprive La

Salle of the glory attaching to his name, on account of this very dis-

covery. La Salle had now been dead about fourteen years, and from

the time he went down the Mississippi, in 1GS2, to the hour of his

death, although his discovery was well known, especially to Hennepin,

the latter never laid any claim to having anticipated him in the discov-

ery. Besides, Hennepin's own account, after so long a silence, of his

pretended voyage down the river is so utterly inconsistent with itself,

especially with respect to dates and the impossibility of his traveling

the distances within the time he alleges, that the story carries its own

refutation. For this mendacious act, Father Hennepin has merited the

severest censures of Charlevoix, Jarcd Sjjarks, Francis Parknian, Di'.

Shea and other historical critics.

His first work is generally regarded as authority. Tliat he did go

up the Mississippi river there seems to be no controversy, while gi'ave

doubts prevail as to many statements in Jiis last publication, which

would otherwise pass without suspicion were they not found in com-

pany with statements known to be untrue.

In the preface to his last work, issued in 1(597, Father Hennepin

assigns as a reason why he did not publish his descent of the Missis-

sippi in his volume issued in 1GS3, " tliat I was obliged to say nothing

of the course of the Mississippi, from the mouth of the Illinois down
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to the sea, for fear of disobliging M. La Salle, with wlio.n I began my

liscoverv This gentleman, alone, would have the glory of liaving dis-

covered 'the course of that river. But when he heard that I had done

it two years before him he could never forgive me, though, as I have

g,id I was so modest as to publish nothing of it. This was the true

cause of his malice against me, and of the barbarous usage I met with

ill France." , , . . ,

Still his description of places he did visit; the aborigmal names

^,k1 ceo'-raphical features of localities ; his observations, especially upon

'the man^ners and customs, of the Indians, and other facts winch lie had

no motive to misrepresent, are generally regarded as true m his last as

well as in his first publication. His works, indeed, are the only repos-

itories of many interesting particulars relating to the northwest, and

authors quote from him, some indiscriminately and others with more

caution, while all criticise him without measure.

Hennepin was born in Belgium in 1C40, as is supposed, and died

at Utrecht, Holland, within a few years after issuing his last book, ihis

was republished in London in 1698, the translation into English being

wretchedly executed. The book, aside from its historical value and the

notorietv attaching to it because of the new claims Hennepin makes

is quite ; curiosity. It is made up of Hennepin's own travels blended

with his fictitious discoveries, scraps and odd ends taken from the

writings of other travelers without giving credit ;
the whole embellished

with pTatcs and a map inserted by the bookseller, and the text empha-

sized with italics and displayed type; all designed to render it a speci-

men, as it probably was in its day, of the highest skill attained in the

art of book-making.
t. t- . .1

La Salle brought up the St. Lawrence to Fort Frontcnac the

anchors cordage and other material to be used in the vessel which he

desicrned to construct above the Falls of Niagara for navigating the

western lakes. He already had three small vessels on Lake Ontario,

which he had made use of in a coasting trade with the Indians. One

of these, a brigantine of ten tons, was loaded with his eflects; his men,

includincr Fathers Gabriel, Zenobius Membre and Hennepin, who were,

as Father Zcnobia declares, commissioned with care of the spiritual

direction of the expedition, were placed aboard, and on the IStli of

November the vessel sailed westward for the Niagara River. Tliey

kept the northern shore, and run into land and bartered for corn with

the Iroquois at one of their villages, situated where Toronto Canada,

is located, and for fear of being frozen up in the river, which here

empties into the lake, had to cut the ice from about their ship. Detained

by adverse winds, they remained here until the wind was favorable,
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when they sailed across the end of the lake and found an anchorage in

the month of Niagara Elver on the Gth of Decemher. The season was

far advanced, and the ground covered with snow a foot deep. Large

masses of ice were floating down the river endangering the vessel, and

it was necessary to take measures to give it security. Accordingly the

vessel was hauled with cables up against the strong current. One of

the cables broke, and the vessel itself came very near being broken to

pieces or carried away by the ice, which Avas grinding its way to the

open lake. Finally, by sheer force of human strength, the vessel was

dragged to the shore, and moored with a strong hawser under a protect-

ing cliff out of danger from the floating ice.
' A cabin, protected with ™

palisades, for shelter and to serve as a magazine to store the supplies, '?
I

was also constructed. The ground was frozen so hard that it had to be

thawed out with boiling water before the men could drive stakes into it.

The movements of La Salle excited, first the curiosity of the Iro-

qnois Indians, in whose country he was an intruder, and then their jeal-

ousy became aroused as they began to fear he intended the erection of a

fort. The Sienr de La Salle, says the frank and modest-minded Father

Zenobe Membre, " with his usual address met the principal L-oquois

chiefs in conference, and gained them so completely that they not only

agreed, but offered, to contribute with all their means to the execu-

tion of his designs. The conference lasted for some time. La Salle

also sent many canoes to trade north and south of the lake among

these tribes." Meanwhile La Salle's enemies were busy in thwarting

his plans. They insinuated themselves among the Indians in the

vicinity of Niagara, and filled their ears with all sorts of stories to La

Salle's discredit, and aroused feelings of such distrust that work on the

fort, or depot for supplies, had to be suspended, and La Salle content

himself with a house surrounded by palisades.

A place was selected above the falls,* on the eastern side of the

river, for the construction of the new vessel. |?

The ground was cleared away, trees were felled, and the carpen- yp

ters set to work. The keel of the vessel was laid on the 26th of Jan-

uary, and some of the plank being ready to fasten on, La Salle drove

the first spike. As the work progressed. La Salle made several trips, ovci-

ice and snow, and later in the spring with vessels, to Fort Frontenac, to

hurry forward provisions and material. One of his vessels was lost on

Lake Ontario, heavily laden with a cargo of valuable supplies, through

the fault or willful perversity of her pilots. The disappointment over this

calamity, says Heimepin, would have dissuaded any other person than

Francis Parkman, in his valuable work, "The Discovery of the Great West,"
p. 133, locates the spot at the mouth of Cayuga Creek on the American shore.
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La Salle from the further prosecution of the enterprise. The men
worked industriously on the ship. The most of the Iroquois having

gone to war with a nation on the nortiiern side of Lake Erie, the few

remaining behind were become less insolent than before. Still they

lingered about where the work was going on, and continued expres-

sions of discontent at what the French were doing. One of them let

on to be drunk and attempted to kill the blacksmith, but the latter

repulsed the Indian with a piece of iron red-hot from the forge. The
Indians threatened to burn the vessel on the stocks, and might have

done so M-ere it not constantly guarded. Much of the time tlie only

food of the men was Indian corn and fish; the distance to Fort Fron-

tenac and the inclemency of the winter rendering it out of power to

procure a supply of other or better provisions.

The frecjuent alarms from the Indians, a want of wholesome food,

the loss of the vessel with its promised supplies, and a refusal of the

neighboi'ing tribes to sell any more of their corn, reduced the party to

such extremities that the ship-carpenters tried to run away. Tliey

were, however, persuaded to remain and prosecute their woi'k. Two
IMohegan Indians, successful hunters in La Salle's service, were fortu-

nate enough to bring in some wild goats and other game the}' had

killed, which greatly encouraged the workmen to go on with their task

more briskly than before. Tiie vessel was completed within six months

fi'oni the time its keel was laid. The ship was gotten afloat before en-

tirely finished, to prevent the designs of the natives to burn it. She

was sixty tons burthen, and called the "Griffin," a name given it by

La Salle by way of a compliment to Count Frontenac, whose armorial

bearings were supported by two griffins. Three guns were fired, and
" Je Deums'' chanted at the christening, and prayers offered up for a

prosperous voyage. The air in the wild forest rung with shouts of

joy; even the Iroquois, looking suspiciously on, were seduced with

alluring draughts of brandy to lend their deep-mouthed voices to the

happy occasion. The men left their cabins of bark and swung their

hammocks under the deck of the ship, where they could rest with

greater security from the savages than on the shore.

The Griffin, under press of a favorable breeze, and with the hel{>

of twelve men on the shore pulling at tow-ropes, was forced up against

the strong current of the Niagara River to calmer waters at the en-

trance of the lake. On the 7th of August, 1679, her canvas was spread,

and the pilot steering by the compass, the vessel, with La Salle and his

thirty odd companions and their effects aboard, sailed out westward

upon the unknown, silent waters of Lake Erie. In three days they

reached the mouth of Detroit River. Father Hennepin was fairly
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delighted with the country along this river— it was "so well situated

and the soil so fertile. Vast meadows extending back from the strait

and terminating at the uplands, which were clad with vineyards, and

plum and pear and other fruit-bearing trees of nature's own planting, all

so \vell arranged that one would think they could not have been so dis- -i

posed without the help of art. The country was also well stocked ;
t;

with deer, bear, wild goats, turkeys, and other animals and birds, that {^'

supplied a most relishing food. The forest comprised walnut and
,]2f!l

other timber in abundance suitable for building purposes. So charmed 'il'^

was he with the prospect that he " endeavored to pei'suado La Salle to 1)

settle at the ' De Troit,' " it being in the midst of so many savage na-

tions among whom a good trade could be established. La Salle would

not listen to this proposal. He said he would make no settlement ^^
within one hundred leagues of Frontenac, lest other Europeans would ^'''

be before them in the new country they were going to discover. This, '*

j

says Hennepin, was the pretense of La Salle and the adventurers who v;

were with him ; for I soon discovered that their intention was to buy all

the furs and skins of the remotest savages who, as they thought, did

not know their value, and thus enrich themselves in one single voyage.

On Lake Huron the Griffin encountered a storm. The main-yards vi

and topmast were blown away, giving the ship over to the mercy of -S

the winds. There was no harbor to run into for shelter. La Salle, ,*

although a courageous man, gave way to his fears, and said they all
.'I

were undone. Everyone thereupon fell upon their knees to say pray-
^'

ers and prepare for death, except the pilot, who cursed and swoi-e all

the while at La Salle for bringing him there to perish in a nasty lake,

after he had acquired so much renown in a long and successful naviga-
|

tion on the ocean. The storm abated, and on the 27th of August, the .|

Griffin resumed her course northwest, and was carried on the evening i

of the same day beyond the island of Mackinaw to point St. Ignace,

aikl safely anchored in a bay that is sheltered, except from the south,

by the projecting mainland.



CHAPTER IX.

LA SALLE'S VOYAGE CONTINUED.

St. Ignace, or Mackinaw, as previously stated, had become a princi-

ii:il center of the Jesuit missions, and it liad also grown into a head-

(juartcrs for an e.xtensive Indian trade. Duly licensed traders, as well

lis the Coureurs de Eois,— men who had run wild, as it were, and by

tlicir intercourse with the nations had thrown off all restraints of

civilized life,— resorted to this vicinity in considerable numbers. These,

Idst to all sense of national pride, instead of sustaining took every

measure to thwart La Salle's plans. They, with some of the dissatis-

iicd crew, represented to tlie Indians that La Salle and his associates

were a set of dangerous and ambitious adventurers, wlio meant to

engross all the trade in furs and skins and invade their liberties. These

jealous and meddlesome busybodies had already, before the arrival of

the Griffin, succeeded in seducing fifteen men from La Salle's service,

whom with others, he had sent forward tlie previous spring, under

command of Tonty, witli a stock of merchandise; and, instead of

going to the tribes beyond and preparing the way for a friendly recep-

tion of La Salle, as they were ordered to do, they loitered about

]\[ackinaw tlie whole summer and squandered the goods, in spite of

Tonty's persistent efibrts to urge them forward in the pertbrmance of

their duty. La Salle sent out other parties to trade with the natives,

and these went so far, and were so busy in bartering for and collect-

ing furs, that they did not return to Mackinaw until Kovember. * It

was now getting late and La Salle was warned of tlie dangerous storms

that sweep the lakes at the beginning of winter; he resolved, therefore,

to continue his voyage without waiting the return of his men. He
weighed anchor and sailed westward into Lake Michigan as far as the

islands at tlic entrance of Green Bay, then called the Pottawatomie

Islands, for the reason tiiat they were then occupied by bands of that

tribe. On one of these islands La Salle found some of the men
belonging to liis advance party of traders, and wlio, having secured a

large quantity of valuable furs, had long and impatiently waited his

coming.

La Salle, as is already api)arcnt, determined to engage in a fur trade

that already and legitimately belonged to mercliants operating at
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Montreal, and with wliich the terms of his own license prohibited his

interfering. AVithont asking any one's advice he resolved to load his

ship with furs and send it back to Niagara, and the furs to Quebec, and

out of the proceeds of the sale to discharge some very pressing debts.

The pilot with five men to man the vessel were ordered to proceed with

the Griffin to Niagara, and return with all imaginable speed and join La

Salle at the mouth of tlie St. Joseph River, near the southern shore of
^,

Lake Michigan. The Griffin did not go to Gi'een Bay City, as many
writers have assumed in hasty perusals of the original authorities, or

even penetrate the body of water known as Green Bay beyond tho

chain of islands at its month.

The resolution of La Salle, taken, it seems, on the spur of the

moment, to send his ship back down the lakes, and prosecute his

voyage the rest of the way to the head of Lake Michigan in frail

birchen canoes, was a most unfortunate measure. It delayed his

discoveries two years, brought severe hardships upon himself and

greatly embarrassed all his future plans. The Griffin itself was lost,

with all her cargo, valued at sixty thousand livres. She, nor her crew,

was ever heard of after leaving the Pottawatomie Islands. What
became of the ship and men in charge remains to this day a mystery,

or veiled in a clond of conjecture. La Salle himself, says Francis

Parkman, "grew into a settled conviction that the Griffin had been

treacherously sunk by the pilot and sailors to whom he liad intrusted

her; and he thought he had, in after-years, found evidence that the

authors of the crime, laden with the merchandise they had taken from

her, liad reached the Mississippi and ascended it, hoping to join Du |

!

Shut, the famous chief of the Coureurs de Bois, and enrich them-

selves by traffic with the northern tribes.*

The following is, substantially, Hennepin's account of La Salle's

canoe voyage from the month of Green Bay south, along the shore of

Lake Michigan, past Milwaukee and Chicago, and around the sontiiern

end of the lake ; thence north along the eastern shore to the mouth of

the St. Joseph River ; thence up the St. Joseph to South Bend, mak-

ing tlie portage here to the head-waters of the Kankakee ; thence down
the Kankakee and Illinois through Peoria Lake, with an account of

the building of Fort Crevecreur. Hennepin's nari'ative is full of in-

teresting detail, and contains many interesting observations upon the

condition of the country, the native inhabitants as they appeared nearly

two hundred years ago. The privation and suffering to which La Salle

and liis party were exposed in navigating Lake Michigan at that early

day, and late in the fall of the year, when tlie waters were vexed witli

* Discovery of the Great West, p. 169.
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tempestuous storms, illusti-ate tlie courage and daring of tlie under-

taking.

Their suffering did not terminate with their voyage upon the lake.

Pifficulties of another kind were experienced on the St. Joseph, Kan-

kakee and Illinois Elvers. Hennepin's is, perhaps, the first detailed

account we have of this part of the "Great West," and is therefore of

trreat interest and value on this account.

'We left the Pottawatomies to continue our voyage, being fourteen

men in all, in four canoes. I had charge of the smallest, which carried

five hundredweight and two men. My companions being recently

from Europe, and for that reason being unskilled in the management

of these kind of boats, its whole charge fell upon me in stormy

weather.

" The canoes were laden with a smith's forge, utensils, tools for car-

penters, joiners and sawyers, besides our goods and arms. "We steered

to the south toward the mainland, from which the Pottawatomie

Islands are distant some forty leagues ; but about midway, and in the

night time, we were greatly endangered by a sudden storm. The.

waves dashed into our canoes, and the night was so dark we had great

difiiculty in keeping our canoes together. The daylight coming on,

we reached the shore, where we remained for four days, waiting for the

lake to grow calm. In the meantime our Indian hunter went in quest

of game, but killed nothing other than a porcupine ; this, however,

made our Indian corn more relishin"-. The weather becoming fair, we

resumed our voyage, rowing all day and well into the night, along the

western coast of the Lake of the Illinois. The wind again grew to fresh,

and we landed upon a rocky beach where we had nothing to protect

ourselves against a storm of snow and rain except the clothing on our

persons. We remained here two days for the sea to go down, hav-

ing made a little fire from wood cast ashore by the waves. We pro-

ceeded on our voyage, and toward evening the winds again forced us

to a beach covered with rushes, where we remained three days; and in

the meantime our provisions, consisting only of pumpkins and Indian

corn purchased from the Pottawatomies, entirely gave out. Our

canoes M'ere so heavily laden that we could not carry provisions with

us, and we were compelled to rely on bartering for such supplies on

our way. We left this dismal place, and after twelve leagues rowing

came to another Pottawatomie village, whose inhabitants stood upon

the beach to receive us. r>ut M. La Salle refused to let anyone land,

notwithstanding the severity of the weather, fearing some of his men
might run away. We were in such great peril that La Salle flung

himself into the water, after we had gone some three leagues farther,

5
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and with the aid of his three men carried the canoe of which he had

charge to the shore, upon their slioulders, otherwise it would have been

broken to pieces by the waves. We were obliged to do the same with

the other canoes. I, myself, carried good Father Gabriel upon my
back, his age being so well advanced as not to admit of his ventur-

ing in the water. We took ourselves to a piece of rising ground to

avoid surprise, as we had no manner of acquaintance with the great

number of savages whose village was near at hand. We sent three

men into the village to biiy provisions, under protection of the calu-

met or pipe of peace, which the Indians at Pottawatomie Islands had

presented us as a means of introduction to, and a measure of safety

against, other tribes that we might meet on our way."

The calumet has always been a symbol of amity among all the In-

dian tribes of North America, and so uniformly used by them in all

their negotiations with their own race, and Europeans as well ; and

Father Hennepin's description of it, and the respect that is accorded to

its presence, are so truthful that we liere insert his account of it at

length

:

" This calumet," says Father Hennepin, " is the most mysterious

tbiTig among the savages, for it is used in all important transactions.

It is nothing else, however, than a large tobacco pipe, made of red,

black, or white stone. The liead is highly polished, and the quill or

stem is usually about two feet in length, made of a pretty strong reed

or cane, decorated with highly colored feathers interlaced with locks of

M'omen's hair. Wings of gaudily plumaged birds are tied to it, mak-

ing the calumet look like the wand of Mercury, or staff which ambas-

sadors of state formerly carried when they went to conduct treaties of

peace. The stem is sheathed in the skin of the neck of birds called

'Iluars^ (probably the loon), which are as large as our geese, and

spotted with white and black; or else with those of a duck (the little

wood duck whose neck presents a beautiful contrast of colors) that

make their nests upon trees, although the water is their ordinary ele-

ment, and whose feathers are of many different colors. However,

every tribe ornament their calumets according to their own fancy, with

the feathers of such birds as they may have in their own country.

"A pipe, such as I have described, is a pass of safe conduct among all

the allies of the tribe which has given it ; and in all embassies it is car-

ried as a symbol of peace, and is always respected as such, for the sav-

ages believe some great misfortune would speedily befall them if they

violated the public faith of the calumet. All their enterprises, declara-

tions of war, treaties of peace, as well as all of the rest of their cere-

monies, are sealed with the calumet. The pipe is filled with the best
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tobacco they have, and then it is presented to those with whom they

are about to conduct an important affair; and after they liave smoked

out of it, tlie one oflering it does the same. I would have perished,"

conchides Hennepin, " liad it not been for the calumet. Our three

men, carrying the calumet and being well armed, went to the little

villatre about three leagues from the place where we landed ; they

found no one at home, for the inhabitants, having heard that we refused

to land at the other village, supposed we were enemies, and had aban-

doned their habitations. In their absence our men took some of their

corn, and left instead, some goods, to let them know we were neither

their enemies nor robbers. Twenty of the inhabitants of this village

came to our encampment on the beach, armed with axes, small guns,

bows, and a sort of club, which, in their language, means a head-

breaker. La Salle, with four well-armed men, advanced toward them

for the purpose of opening a conversation. He requested them to come

near to us, saying lie had a party of hunters out who might come

across them and take their lives. They came forward and took seats

at the foot of an eminence, where we were encamped ; and La Salle

amused them with the relation of his voyage, which he informed them

he had undertaken for their advantage ; and thus occupied their time

until the arrival of the three men who had been sent out with the

calumet; on seeing which the savages gave a great shout, arose to their

feet and danced about. We excused our men from having taken some

of their corn, and informed them that we had left its true value in

goods; they were so well pleased with this that they immediately sent

for more corn, and on the next day they made us a gift of as much as

we could conveniently lind room for in our canoes.

'• The next day morning the old men of the tribe came to us with

their calumet of peace, and entertained us witli a free otiering of wild

goats, which their own hunters had taken. Li return, we presented

them our thanks, accompanied with some axes, knives, and several little

toys for their wives, Mith all which they were very much pleased.

" We left this place and continued our voyage along the coast of

the lake, which, in places, is so steep that we often found it difficult to

obtain a landing; and the wind was so violent as to oblige us to cany

our canoes sometimes upon top of the bluft', to prevent their being

dashed in pieces. The stormy weather lasted four days, causing us

much sufiering; for every time wc made the shore we had to wade

in the water, carrying our effects and canoes upon our shoulders. The

water being very cold, most of us were taken sick. Our provisions

again failed us, which, with the fiitigues of rowing, made old Father

Gabriel faint away in such a manner that we despaired of his life.
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With a nse of a decoction of hyacinth I had with me, and which I

found of great service on our voyage, he was restored to his senses.

We had no other subsistence but a handful of corn per man every

twenty-four liours, which we parched or boiled ; and, although reduced

to such scanty diet, we rowed our canoes almost dail}-, from morning

to night. Our men found some hawthorns and other wild berries,

of which they ate so freely that most of them were taken sick, and we
imagined that they were poisoned.

"Yet the more we suffered, the more, by God's grace, did I become

stronger, so that I could ontrow the other canoes. Being in great dis-

tress. He, who takes care of his meanest creatures, provided us with

an unexpected relief. We saw over the land a great many ravens

and eagles circling in mid-air; from whence we conjectured there was

prey near by. We landed, and, upon search, found the half of a wild

goat which the wolves had strangled. This j^rovision was very ac-

cei:)table, and the rudest of our men could not but praise a kind Pi-ovi-

dence, who took such particular care of us.

" Having thus refreshed ourselves, we continued our voyage directly

to the southern part of the lake, every day the country becoming finer

and the climate more temperate. On the IGth of October we fell in

with abundance of game. Our Indian hunter killed several deer and

wild goats, and our men a great many big fat turkey-cocks, with

which we regaled ourselves for several days. On the ISth we caine to

the farther end of the lake." Here we landed, and our men were sent

out to prospect the locality, and found great quantities of ripe grapes,

the fruit of which were as large as damask plums. We cut down the

trees to gather the grapes, out of which we made pretty good wine,

which we put into gourds, used as flasks, and buried them in the sand

to keep the contents from turning sour. Many of the trees here are

loaded with vines, which, if cultivated, would make as good wine as

any in Europe. The fruit was all the more relishing to us, because we
wanted bread."

Other travelers besides Hennepin, passing this locality at an early

day, also mention the same fiict. It would seem, therefore, that Lake

Michigan had the same modifying influence upon, and equalized the

temperature of, its eastern shore, rendering it as lamous for its wild

fruits and grapes, two hundred years ago, as it has since become noted

for the abundance and perfection of its cultivated varieties.

"Our men discovered prints of men's feet. The men were ordered

* From the description given of the country, the time occupied, and forest growth,
the voyagers must now be eastward of Michigan City, and where the lake shore trends
more rapidly to the north.

1
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to be upon guard and make no noise. In spite of this precaution, one

of our men, finding a bear upon a tree, shot him dead and dragged

him into camp. La Salle was very angry at tliis indiscretion, and, to

avoid sui-prise, placed sentinels at the c.anoes, under which our effects

had been put for protection against the rain. There was a hunting

party of Fox Indians from the vicinity of Green Bay, about one hun-

dred and twenty in number, encamped near to us, who, having heard

the noise of the gun of the man who shot the bear, became alarmed,

and sent out some of their men to discover -who we were. These

spies, creeping upon their bellies, and observing great silence, came

in the night-time and stole the coat of La Salle's footman and some

goods secreted under the canoes. The sentinel, hearing a noise, gave the

alarm, and we all ran to our arms. On being discovered, and thinking

our numbers were greater than we really were, they cried out, in

the dark, tliat the^- were friends. We answered, friends did not visit

at such unseasonable hours, and that their actions were more like

those of robbers, who designed to plunder and kill us. Their headsman

replied that they heard tlie noise of our gnn, and, as they knew that

none of the neighboring tribes possessed firearms, they supposed we

were a war party of Iroquois, come with the design of murdering

them; but now that they learned we were Frenchmen from Canada,

ffc whom they loved as tlieir own brethren, they would anxiously wait

;^ until daylight, so that they could smoke out of our calumet. This is a

g: compliment among the savages, and the liighest mark tliey can give of

their affection.

' "We appeared satisfied with their rea.sons, and gave leave to four of

their old men, only, to come into our camp, telling tlieni we woukl not

permit a greater number, as their young men were much given to

stealing, and tliat we would not suffer such indignities. Accordingly,

four of tlieir old men came among us; we entertained them until

morning, when they departed. After they were gone, we found out

about the robbery of the canoes, and La Salle, well knowing tlie genius

of the savages, saw, if he allowed this affront to pass without resenting

it, that we would be constantly exposed to a renewal of like indigni-

ties. Therefore, it was resolved to e.xact prompt satisfiction. La

Salle, with four of his men, M'ent out and captured two of the Indian

hunters. One of the prisoners confessed the robbery, with the cir-

cumstances connected with it. The thief was detained, and his comrade

was released and sent to his band to tell their headsman that the cap-

tive in custody would be put to death unless the stolen property were

returned.

" The savages were greatly jierplexcd at La Salle's peremptory mes-
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sage. They could not comply, for they had cut up the goods and coat

and divided among themselves the pieces and the buttons; they there-

fore resolved to rescue their man by force. The next day, October

30, they advanced to attack ns. The peninsula we were encamped

on was separated from the forest where the savages lay by a little sandy

plain, on which and near the wood were two or three eminences. La

Salle determined to take possession of the most prominent of these

elevations, and detached five of his men to occupy it, following him-

self, at a short distance, with all of his force, every one having rolled

their coats about the left arm, which was held up as a protection

against the arrows of the savages. Only eight of the enemy had lire-

arms. The savages were frigliteued at our advance, and their young

men took behind the trees, but their captains stood their ground, while

we moved forward and seized the knoll. I left the two other Francis-

cans reading the usual prayers, and went about among the men ex-

horting them to their duty ; I had been in some battles and sieges in

Europe, and was not afraid of these savages, and La Salle was highly

pleased with my exhortations, and their influence upon his men. When
I considered what might be the result of the quarrel, and how much

more Christian-like it would be to prevent the effusion of blood, and

end the difficulty in a friendly manner, I went toward the oldest

savage, who, seeing me unarmed, supposed I came with designs of a

mediator, and received me with civility. In the meantime one of our

men observed that one of the savages had a piece of the Stolen cloth

wrapped about his head, and he went up to the savage and snatched

the cloth away. This vigorous action so much terrified the savages that,

although they were near six score against eleven, they presented me
with the pipe of peace, which I received. M. La Salle gave his word

that they might come to him in security. Two of their old men came

forward, and in a speech disapproved the conduct of their young men
;

that they could not restore the goods taken, but that, having been cut

to pieces, they could only return the articles which were not spoiled,

and pay for the rest. The orators presented, with their speeches, some

garments made of beaver skins, to appease the wrath of M. La Salle,

who, frowning a little, informed them that while he designed to wrong-

no one, he did not intend others should aftront or injure him ; but, inas-

much as they did not approve what their young men had done, and were

willing to make restitution for the same, he would accept their gifts and

become their friend. Tlie conditions were fully complied with, and

peace happily concluded without farther hostility.

" The day was spent in dancing, feasting and speech-making. The
chief of the band had taken particular notice of the behavior of the
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Franciscans. ' These gray-coats,'* said the chief of the Foxes, ' we

value very much. They go barefooted as well as we. They scorn our

beaver gowns, and decline all other presents. They do not carry arms

to kill us. They flatter and make much of our children, and give them

knives and other toys M'ithout expecting any reward. Those of our

tribe who have been to Canada tell us that Onnotio (so they call the

Governor) loves them very much, and that the Fathers of the Gown

have given up all to come and see us. Therefore, you who are captain

over all these men, be pleased to leave with us one of these gray-coats,

whom we will conduct to our village when we shall have killed what

we design of the bufl'aloes. Thou art also master of these warriors

;

remain with us, instead of going among the Illinois, who, already

advised of your coming, are resolved to kill you and all of your

soldiers. And how can you resist so powerful nation ?

'

"The da}- November 1st we again embarked on the lake, and came

to the mouth of the river of the Miamis, which comes from the south-

east and falls into the lake."

* While the Jesuit Fathers wore black gowns as a distinctive mark of their sect, the

Recollects, or Franciscan missionaries, wore coats of gray.



CHAPTER X.

THE SEVERAL MIAMIS-LA SALLE'S VOYAGE DOWN THE ILLINOIS.

Much confusion has arisen because, at different periods, the name

of " Miami" has been applied to no less than five difi'erent rivers, viz.

:

The St. Joseph, of Lake Michigan ; the Maumee, often designated as

the Miami of the Lakes, to distinguish it from the Miami which foils

into the Ohio River below Cincinnati ; then there is the Little Miami

of the Ohio emptying in above its greater namesake; and. finally

the Wabash, which with more propriety bore the name of the

"River of the Miamis." The French, it is assumed, gave the name
" Miami " to the river emptying into Lake Michigan, for the reason that

there was a village of that tribe on its banks before and at the time of La

Salle's first visit, as already noted on page 24. The name was not of

long duration, for it was soon exchanged for that of St. Joseph, by which

it has ever since been known. La Ilontan is the last authority who
refers to it by the name of Miami. Shortly after the year named, the

date being now unknown, a Catholic mission M-as established up the

river, and, Charlevoix says, about six leagues below the portage, at

South Bend, and called the Mission of St. Joseph ; and from this cir-

cumstance, we may safely infer, the river acquired the same name. It

is not known, either, by whom the Mission of St. Joseph was organ-

ized ; very probably, however, by Father Claude Allouez. This good

man, and to whose writings the people of the west are so largely

indebted for many valuable historical reminiscences, seems to have been

forgotten in the respect that is showered upon other more conspicuous

though less meritorious characters. The Mission of the Immaculate

Conception, after Marquette's death, remained unoccupied for the space

of two years, then Claude Jean Allouez received orders to proceed

thither from the Mission of St. James, at the town of Maskoutens, on

Fox River, Wisconsin. Leaving in October, 1676, on account of an

exceptionally early winter, he was compelled to delay his journey until

the following February, when he again started ; reaching Lake Mich-

igan on the eve of St. Joseph, he called the lake after this saint.

Embarking on the lake on the 23d of March, and coasting along the

western shore, after numerous delays occasioned by ice and storm, he

arrived at Chicago River. lie then made the portage and entered the
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Kaskaskia vilkige, whicli was probably near Peoria Lake, on the 8tli of

April, 1C77. Tlie Indians gave liim a very cordial reception, and

flocked from all directions to the town to hear the "Black Gown"
relate the truths of Christianity. For the glorification of God and the

I'.lcssed Virgin Immaculate, Allouez "erected, in the midst of the

village, a cross twenty-five feet high, chanting the Vexilla Regis in the

presence of an admiring and respectful throng of Indians ; he covered

it with garlands of beautiful flowers."* Father Allouez did not remain

but a short time at the mission; leaving it that spring he returned in

107S, and continued there until La Salle's arrival in the winter of

1G79-80. The next succeeding decade Allouez passed either at this

mission or at the one on St. Joseph's River, on the eastern side of Lake

Michigan, where he died in 1690. Bancroft says: "Allouez has

iuiperishably connected his name with the progress of discovery in the

West ; unhonored among us now, he was not inferior in zeal and ability

to an}' of the great missionaries of his time."

"We resume Hennepin's narrative:

""We had appointed this place (the mouth of the St. Joseph) for our

rendezvous before leaving the outlet of Green Bay, and expected to

meet the twenty men we had left at Mackinaw, who, being ordered to

come by the eastern coast of the lake, had a much shorter cut than we,

who came by the western side ; besides this, their canoes were not so

heavily laden as ours. Still, we found no one here, nor any signs that

they liad been liere before us.-t-

" It was resolved to advise M. La Salle that it was imprudent to

remain here any longer for the absent men, and expose ourselves to

the hardships of winter, when it would be doubtful if wc could find

the Illinois in their villages, as then tliey would be divided into fami-

lies, and scattered over the country to subsist more conveniently. We
further represented that the game might fail us, in which event we
must certainly perish with hunger ; whereas, if we went forward, we
would find enough corn among the Illinois, who would rather supply

* "Allouez' Journal," published in Shea's "Discovery on Exploration of the Missis-
sippi Valley."

tin some works, the Geological Surveys of Indiana for 1873, p. 458, among others,
it is erroneously assumed that La Salle was the discoverer of the St. Joseph River.
While Fathers Hennepin and Zenobe Membre, who were with La Salle, may be the only
accessible authors who have described it, the stream and its location Wivs well known
to La Salle and to them, as appears from their own account of it before they had ever
seen it. Before leaving JIackmaw, Tonti was ordered to hunt up the deserters from,
and to bring in the tardy traders belonging to, La Salle's party, and conduct them to
the mouth of the St. Joseph. The pilot of the Griffin was under instruction to bring
her there. Indeed, the conduct of the whole e.xpedition leaves no room to doubt that
the whole route to the Illinois River, by way of the St. Joseph and the Kankakee port-
ago, wivs well known at Mackinaw, and definitely fixed upon by La Salle, at least be-
fore leaving the latter place.

i
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fourteen men than thirty-two with provisions. We said further that .|

it would be quite impossible, if we delayed longer, to continue the

voyage until the winter was over, because the rivers would be frozen

over and we could not make use of our canoes. Notwithstanding

these reasons, M. La Salle thought it necessary to remain for the rest

of the men, as we would be in no condition to appear before the Illi-

nois and treat with them with our present small force, whom they

would meet with scorn. That it would be better to delay our entry

into their country, and in the meantime try to meet with some of their

nation, learn their language, and gain their good will by presents.

La Salle concluded his discourse with the declaration that, although all

of his men might run away, as for himself, he would remain alone with '
,,

his Indian hunter, and find means to maintain the three missionaries— fi^

meaning me and my two clerical brethren. Having come to this con- '

'

elusion. La Salle called his men together, and advised them that ho

expected each one to do his duty ; that he proposed to build a fort

here for the security of the ship and the safety of our goods, and our-

selves, too, in case of any disaster. None of us, at this time, knew
that our ship had been lost. The men were quite dissatisfied at La- ..;

Salle's course, but his reasons therefor were so many that they yielded, , !

and agreed to entirel}- follow his directions. '

|

" Just at the mouth of the river was an eminence with a kind of

plateau, naturally fortified. It was quite steep, of a triangular shape, '

defended on two sides by the river, and on the other by a deep ravine

which the water had washed out. We felled the trees that grew on

this hill, and cleared from it the bushes for the distance of two musket

shot. We began to build a redoubt about forty feet long by eighty

broad, with great square pieces of timber laid one upon the other, and

then cut a great number of stakes, some twenty feet long, to drive into

the ground on the river side, to make the fort inaccessible in that direc-

tion. "We were employed the whole of the month of November in ',

this work, which was veiy fatiguing,— having no other food than the ^

bears our savage killed. These animals are here very abundant, be- i

cause of the great quantity of grapes they find iu this vicinity. Their

flesh was so fat and luscious that our men grew weary of it, and desired

to go themselves and hunt for wild goats. La Salle denied them that

liberty, which made some murmurs among the men, and they went . i

unwillingly to their work. These aimoyances, with the near approach •

of winter, together with the apprehension that his ship was lost, gave 1

La Salle a melancholy which he resolutely tried to but could not con-
j

ceal.
j

''"We made a hut wherein we performed divine service every Sun-
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day; and Father Gabriel and myself, who preached alternately, care-

fully selected such texts as were suitable to our situation, and fit to

inspire us with courage, concord, and brotlierly love. Our exhorta-

tions produced good results, and deterred our men from their meditated

desertion. We sounded the mouth of the river and found a sand-bar,

on which we feared our expected ship might strike ; we marked out a

channel through which the vessel might safely enter by attacliing

buoys, made of inflated bear-skins, fastened to long poles driven into

the bed of the lake. Two men were also sent back to Mackinac to

await there the return of the ship, and serve as pilots.

-

" M. Tonti arrived on the 20th of Xovernber with two canoes, laden

with stags and deer, which were a welcome refreshment to our men.

He did not bring more than about one-half of his men, having left

the rest on the opposite side of the lake, within three days' journey of

the fort. La Salle was angry with him on this account, because he

was afraid the men would run away. Tonti's party informed us that

the GriflSn had not put into Mackinaw, according to orders, and that

they had heard nothing of her since our departure, although they had

made inrpiiries of the savages living on the coast of the lake. This

coniirined the suspicion, or rather the belief, that the vessel had been

cast away. However, M. La Salle continued work on the building of

the fort, which was at last completed and called Fort Miamis.

"The winter was drawing nigh, and La Salle, fearful that the ice

would interrupt his voyage, sent M. Tonti back to hurry forward the

men he had left, and to command them to come to him immediately

;

but, meeting with a violent storm, their canoes were driven against

the beach and broken to pieces, and Tonti's men lost their guns and

equipage, and were obliged to return to us overland. A few days

after this all our men arrived except two, who had deserted. We pre-

pared at once to resume our voyage ; rains having fi^llen that melted

the ice and made the rivers navigable.

" On the 3d of December, 1679, we embarked, being in all thirty-

three men, in eight canoes. We left the lake of the Illinois and

went up the river of the Miamis, in which we had previously made
soundings. We made about five-and-twenty leagues southward, but

failed to discover the place M-here we were to land, and carry our canoes

and effects into the river of the Illinois, which falls into that of the

Meschasipi, that is, in the language of the Illinois, the great river.

We had already gone beyoTid the place of the portage, and, not know-
ing where we were, we thought proper to remain there, as we were

expecting M. La Salle, who had taken to the land to view the country.

*This is the beginninjj, at what is now known as Benlon Ilarhor, Michig-an.
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We staid here quite a wliile, and, La Salle foiling to appear, I went a '^:

distance into the woods with two men, who fired off their guns to |

notify him of the place where we were. In the meantime two other

men went higher up the river, in canoes, in search of him. "We all

returned toward evening, having vainly endeavored to find him. The

ne.xt day I went up the river myself, but, hearing nothing of him, 1

came back, and found our men very much perplexed, fearing he was

lost. However, about four o'clock in the afternoon M. La Salle returned

to us, having his face and hands as black as pitch. He carried two

beasts, as big as muskrats, M'hose skin was very fine, and like ermine.

He had killed them with a stick, as they hung by their tails to the

branches of the trees.

" He told us that the marshes he had met on his way had compelled
j|

him to bring a large compass ; and that, being much delayed by the |.

snow, which fell very fast, it was past midnight before he arrived upon

the banks of the river, where he fired his gun twice, and, hearing no

answer, he concluded that we had gone higher up the river, and had,

therefore, marched that way. He added that, after three hours' march,

he saw a fire upon a little hill, whither he went directly and hailed us

several times ; but, hearing no reply, he approached and found no per-

son near the fire, but only some dry grass, upon which a man had laid

a little while before, as he conjectured, because the bed was still warm.

He supposed that a savage had been occupying it, who fled upon his

approach, and was now hid in ambuscade near by. La Salle called out

loudly to him in two or three languages, saying that lie need not be afraid

of him, and that he was agoing to lie in his bed. La Salle received

no answer. To guard against surprise. La Salle cut bushes and placed

them to obstruct the way, and sat down by the fire, the smoke of

which blackened his hands and foce, as I have already observed. Hav-

ing warmed and rested himself, he laid down under the tree upon the

dry grass the savage had gathered and slept well, notwithstanding the

frost and snow. Father Gabriel and I desired him to keep with his

men, and not to expose himself in the future, as the success of our

enterprise depended solely on him, and he promised to follow our

advice. Our savage, who remained behind to hunt, finding none of

us at the portage, came higher up the river, to where we were, and

told us we had missed the place. We sent all the canoes back under

his charge except one, which I retained for M. La Salle, who was so

weary that he was obliged to remain there that night. I made a little

hut with mats, constructed with marsh rushes, in which we laid down

together for the night. By an unhappy accident our cabin took fire,

and we were very near being burned alive after we had gone to

sleep."
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Here follows Hennepin's description of the Kankakee portage, and

of the marshy grounds about the headwaters of this stream, as already

quoted on page 24.

" Having passed through the marshes, we came to a vast prairie, in

which nothing grows but grasses, which were at this time dry and

burnt, because the Miamis set the grasses on fire every year, in hunt-

ing for wild oxen (buflalo), as I shall mention farther on. We found

game, which was a disappointment to us, as our provisions had

begun to fail. Our men traveled about si.xty miles -without killing

anything other than a lean stag, a small wild goat, a few swan and

two bustards, which were but a scanty subsistence for two and thirty

nien. Most of the men were become so weary of this laborious life

that, were it practicable, they would have run away and joined the

s.avages, who, as we inferred by the great fires which we saw on the

prairies, were not very far from us. There must be an iimuinerable

quantity of wild cattle in this country, since the ground here is every-

where covered with their horns. The Miamis hunt th.en; toward the

latter end of autumn."*

That part of the Illinois Eiver above the Desj)laines is called the

Kankakee, which is a corruption of its original Indian name. St.

Cosme, the narrative of whose voyage down the Illinois River, by

way of Chicago, in 1699, and found in Dr. Shea's work of "Early

Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi," refers to it as the The-a-li-ke,

'which is the real river of the Illinois, and (says) that which we de-

scended (the Desplaines) was only a branch." Father Marest, in his

letter of November 9, 1712, narrating a journey he had previously

made from Kaskaskia up to the Mission of St. Joseph, says of the Illi-

nois River :
" We transported all there was in the canoe toward the

source of the Illinois (Indian), which they call Hau-ki-ki." Father

Charlevoix, who descended the Kankakee from the portage, in his let-

ter, dated at tiie source of the river Theakiki, September 17, 1721,

says: "This morning I walked a league farther in the meadow, having

my feet almost always in the water; afterward I met with a kind of a

pool or marsh, which had a communication with several others of dif-

ferent sizes, but the largest was about a hundred paces in circuit; these

are the sources of the river The-a-ki-ki, which, by a corrupted pronun-

ciation, our Indians call Ki-a-ki-ki. Theak signifies a wolf, in wliat

language I do not remember, but the river bears that name because the

Mahingans (Mohicans), who were likewise ciilled wolves, had formerly

* Hennepin and his party were not aware of the migratory habits of the buffalo

;

^i that their scarcity on the Kankakee in the winter months was because the herds
had gone southward to warmer latitude and better pasturage.
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taken refuge on its banks." * Tlie Mohicans were of the Algonquin

stock, anciently living east of the Hudson Eiver, wliere they had been

£0 persecuted and nearly destroyed by the implacable Iroquois that

their tribal integrity was lost, and they were dispersed in small fami-

lies over the west, seeking protection in isolated places, or living at

sufferance among their Algonquin kindred. They were brave, faithful

to the extreme, famous scouts, and successful hunters. La Salle, ap-

preciating these valuable traits, usually kept a few of them in his em-

ploy. The " savage," or " hunter," so often referred to by Hennepin,

in the extracts we have taken from his journal, was a Mohican.

In a report made to the late Governor Xinian Edwards, in 1812,

by John Hays, interpreter and Coureur de Bois of the routes, rivers

and Indian villages in the then Illinois Territory, Mr. Hays calls the

Kankakee the Quin-que-que, which was probably its French-Indian

name.f Col. Guerdon S. Hubbard, who for many years, dating back

as early as 1819, was a trader, and commanded great influence with

the bands of Pottawatomies, claiming the Kankakee as their country,

informs the writer that the Pottawatomie name of the Kankakee is

Ky-an-ke-a-kee, meaning '• the river of the M'onderful or beautiful

land,— as it really is, westward of the marshes. "A-kee," "Ah-ke " and

"Aki," in the Algonquin dialect, signifies earth or land.

The name Desplaines, like that of the Kankakee, has undergone

changes in the progress of time. On a French map of Louisiana, in

1717, the Desplaines is laid down as the Chicago River. Just after

Great Britain had secured the possessions of the French east of the

Mississippi, by conquest and treaty, and when the British authorities

were keenly alive to everything pertaining to their newly acquired

possessions, an elaborate map, collated from the most authentic sources

by Eman Bowen, geographer to His Majesty King George the Third,

was issued, and on this map the Desplaines is laid down as the Illinois,

or Chicago Eiver. Many early French writers speak of it, as they

do of the Kankakee above the confluence, as the " Eiver of the Illi-

nois." Its French Canadian name is Ai( Plein, now changed to Des-

plaines, or Eiviere Au Plein, or Despleines, from a variety of hard

maple,— that is to say, sugar tree. The Pottawatomies called it She-

shik-mao-shi-ke Se-pe, signifSing the river of the tree from which a

great quantity of sap flows in the spring.:|: It has also been sanctified

by Father Zenobe Membre with the name Divine Eiver, and by authors

* Charlevoix' "Journal of a Towage to America," vol. 2, p. 184. London edition,
1761.

t" History of Illinois and Life of Governor Edwards," by his son Ninian W.
Edwards, p. 98.

X Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, p. 173.
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of early western gazetteers, vulgarized by the appellation gf Kickapoo

Creek.

Below the confluence of the Desplaines, the Illinois Eiver was, by

La Salle, named the Seignelay, as a mark of his esteem for the brilliant

young Colbert, M'ho succeeded his father as Minister of the Marine.

On the great map, prepared by the engineer Franquelin in 16S4, it

is called Eiver Des Illinois, or Maeoupins. The name Illinois, which,

fortunately, it will always bear, was derived from the name of the con-

federated tribes who anciently dwelt upon its banks.

"We continued our course," says Hennepin, "upon this river (the

Kankakee and Illinois) very near the whole month of December, at

the latter end of which we arrived at a village of the Illinois, wliich

lies near a hundred and thirty leagues from Fort Miamis, on the Lake

of the Illinois. We suftered greatly on the passage, for the savages

having set fire to the grass on the prairie, the wild cattle had fled, and

we did not kill one. Some wild turkeys were the only game we
secured. God's providence supported us all the while, and as we
meditated upon the extremities to which we were reduced, regarding

ourselves without hope of relief, we found a very large wild ox stick-

ing fast in the mud of the river. We killed him, and with much difh-

culty dragged him out of the mud. This was a great refreshment to

our men ; it revived their courage,— being so timely and unexpectedly

relieved, they concluded that God approved our undertaking.

The great village of the Illinois, where La Salle's party had now
arrived, has been located with such certainty by Francis Parkman, the

learned historical M^riter, as to leave no doubt of its identity. It

was on the north side of the Illinois Eiver, above the mouth of the

Vermillion and below Starved Eock, near the little village of Utica,

in La Salle county, Illinois."

" We found," continues Father Hennepin, " no one in the village,

as we had foreseen, for the Illinois, according to their custom, had di-

vided themselves into small hunting parties. Their absence caused

great perplexity amongst us, for we wanted provisions, and yet did

not dare to meddle with the Indian corn the savages had laid under

ground for their subsistence and for seed. However, our necessity be-

ing very great, and it being impossible to continue our voyage without

any provisions, M. La Salle resolved to take about forty bushels of

corn, and hoped to appease the savages with presents. We embarked

again, with these fresh provisions, and continued to fall down the river,

* Mr. Parkman gives an interesting account of his recent visit to, and the identifi-

cation of, the locality, in an elaborate note in his "Discoverj- of the Great West," pp.
221, 222.
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which inins directly toward the south. On the 1st of January we went

tlirougli a lake (Peoria Lake) formed by the river, about seven leagues

long and one broad. The savages call that place Pimeteoui, that is, in

their tongue, ' a place where there is an abundance of fet animals. '
*

Eesuming Hennepin's narrative : "The current brought us, in the

meantime, to the Indian camp, and M. La Salle was the first one

to land, followed closely by liis men, which increased the consterna-

tion of the savages, whom we easily might have defeated. As it was

not our design, we made a halt to give them time to recover them-

selves and to see that we were not enemies. Most of the savages who

had nm away upon our landing, understanding that we were friends,

returned ; but some others did not come back for three or four days,

and after they had learned that we had smoked the calumet.

" I must observe here, that the hardest winter does not last longer

than two months in this charming country, so that on the 15th of Jan-

uary there came a sudden thaw, which made the rivers navigable, and

the weather as mild as it is in France in the middle of the spring.

M. La Salle, improving this fair season, desire(l me to go doicn the

river with him to choose a place proper to build a fort. AVe selected

an eminence on the bank of the river, defended on that side by the

river, and on two others by deep ravines, so that it was accessible only

on one side. We cast a trench to join the two ravines, and made the

eminence steep on that side, supporting the earth with great pieces of

timber. "We made a rough palisade to defend ourselves in case tlie

Lidians should attack us while we were engaged in building the fort;

hut no one ofiering to disturb us, we went on diligently with our work.

* Louis Beck, in his " Gazetteer of Illinois and Missouri," p. 119, says: "The Indi-

ans call the lake Pin-a-tah-wee. on account of its being frequently covered with a
scum which has a greasy appearance." Owin^ to the rank growth of aquatic plants

in the Illinois River before they were disturbed by the frequent passage of boats, and to

the grasses on the bordei-s of the stream and the adjacent mai-shes, and the decay
taking place in both under the scorching rays of the summer's sun, the surface of the

river and lake were frequently coated with this vegetable decomposition. Prof. School-

craft ascended the Illinois River, and was at Fort Clark on the 19th of August, 1821.

Under this date is the following extract from his "Narrative Journal": "About 9
o'clock in the morning we came to a part of the river which was covered for several

hundred yards with a scum or froth of the most intense green color, and emitting a
nauseous exhalation that was almost insupportable. We were compelled to pass
through it. The fine green color of this somewhat compact scum, resembbng that of
verdegris, led us at the moment to conjecture that it might derive this character from
some mineral spring or vein in the bed of the river, but we had reasons afterward
to regret this opinion. I directed one of the canoe men to collect a bottle of this

mother of miasmata for preservation, but its fermenting nature baffled repeated at-

tempts to keep it corked. We had daily seen instances of the powerful tendency of
these waters to facilitate the decomposition of floating vegetation, but had not before

observed any in so mature and complete a state of putrefaction. It might certainly

justify an observer less given to fiction than the ancient poets, to people this stream
with .the Hydra, as were the pestilential-breeding marshes of Italy.' —Schoolcraft's

"Central Mississippi Valley," p. 305.
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"When the fort was half finished, M. La Salle lodged himself, with M.

Tonti, in the middle of the fortification, and every one took his post.

"We placed the forge on the curtain on the side of the wood, and laid

in a great quantity of coal for that purpose. But our greatest diffi-

culty was to build a boat,— our carpenters having deserted us, we did

not know what to do. However, as timber was abundant and near at

hand, we told our men that if any of them would undertake to saw

boards for building the bark, we might surmount all other difficulties.

Two of the men undertook the task, and succeeded so well that we

bef'an to build a bark, the keel whereof was forty-two feet long. Our

men went on so briskly with the work, that on the 1st of March our

Ijoat was half built, and all the timber ready prepared for furnishing it.

Our fort was also very near finished, and we named it ' Fwt Creve-

cceur, ' because the desertion of our men, and other difficulties we

had labored under, had almost ' broken our hearts. '
*

" M. La Salle," says Hennepin, " no longer doubted that the Griffin

was lost; but neither this nor other difficulties dejected him. His

great courage buoyed him up, and he resolved to return to Fort Fron-

tenac by land, notwithstanding the snow, and the great dangers attend-

in f so long a journey. 'We had many private conferences, wherein it

was decided that he should return to Fort Frontenac with three men,

to bring with him the necessary articles to proceed with the discov-

crv, while I, with two men, should go in a canoe to the River Me-

sciiasipi, and endeavor to obtain the friendship of the nations who

inhabited its banks.

" M. La Salle left M. Tonti to command in Fort Crevecanir, and

ordered our carpenter to prepare some thick boards to plank the deck

of our ship, in the nature of a parapet, to cover it against the arrows

of the savages in case they should shoot at us from the shore. Then,

callintT bis men together, La Salle requested them to obey M. Tonti's

orders in his absence, to live in Christian union and charity; to be

courageous and firm in their designs ; and above all not to give credit

to folse reports the savages might make, either of him or of their com-

rades wlio accompanied Father Hennepin."

Hennepin and his two companions, with a supply of trinkets suitable

* "Fort CreveccBur," or the Broken Heart, was built on the east side of the Illi-

nois River, a short distance below the outlet of Peoria Lake. It is so located on the

great map of Franquelin, made at Quebec in 16S4. There are many indic<\tions on

this map, going to sliow that it was constructed largely under the supervision of La-

Sallc. The fact mentioned by Hennepin, that they went down the river, and tliat coal

was gathered for the supply of the fort, would confirm this theorj- as to its location;

for the outcrop of coal is abundant in the bluffs on the e;ist side of the river below

Peoria. There is also a spot in this immediate vicinity that answers well to the site

of the fort as described by Fathers Hennepin and Membre.

6
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for the Indian trade, left Fort Crevecceur for the Mississippi, on the

29tli of February, 1680, and were captured b}' the Sioux, as already

stated. From this time to the ultimate discovery and taking possession

of the Mississippi and the valleys by La Salle, Father Zenobe Membre

was the historian of the expedition.

La Salle started across the country, going up the Illinois and Kan-

kakee, and through the southern part of the present State of Michigan,

lie reached the Detroit River, ferrying the stream with a raft ; he at

length stood on Canadian soil. Striking a direct line across the wilder-

ness, he arrived at Lake Erie, near Point Pelee. By this time only

one man remained in health, and with liis assistance La Salle made a

canoe. Embarking in it the party came to Niagara on Easter Monday.

Leaving his comrades, who were completely exhausted, La Salle on the

6th of Ma.y reached Fort Frontenac, making a journey of over a thou-

sand miles in sixty-five days, " the greatest feat ever performed by a

Frenchman ii;i America."*

La Salle found his affiairs in great confusion. His creditors had

seized upon his estate, including Fort Frontenac. Undaunted by this

new misfortune, he confronted his creditors and enemies, pacifying the

former and awing the latter into silence. lie gathered the fragments

of his scattered property and in a short time started west with a com-

pany of twenty-five men, whom he had recruited to assist in the prose-

cution of his discoveries. He reached Lake Huron by the way of Lake

Simcoe, and shortly afterward arrived at Mackinaw. Here he found

that his enemies had been very busy, and had poisoned the minds of

the Indians against his designs.

We leave La Salle at Mackinaw to notice some of the occurrences

that took place on the Illinois and St. Joseph after he had departed for

Fort Frontenac. On this journey, as La Salle passed up the Illinois,

he was favorably impressed with Starved Rock as a place presenting

strong defenses naturally. He sent word back to Tonti, below Peoria

Lake, to take possession of " The Rock " and erect a fortification on its

summit. Tonti accordingly came up the river with a part of his avail-

able force and began to work upon the new fort. AVhile engaged in

this enterprise the principal part of the men remaining at Fort Creve-

cceur mutinied. They destroyed the vessel on the stocks, plundered

the storehouse, escaped up the Illinois River and appeared before Fort

Miami. These deserters demolished Fort Miami and robbed it of goods

and furs of La Salle, on deposit there, and then fled out of the country.

These misfortunes were soon followed by an incursion of the Iroquois,

Parkman's " Discovery of the Great West."
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who attacked the Illinois in their village near the Starved Eock. Toiiti,

acting as mediator, came near losing his life at the hand of an infuriated

Iroquois warrior, who drove a knife into his ribs. Constantly an object

of distrust to the Illinois, who feared he was a spy and friend, of the

Iroquois, in turn exposed to the jealousy of the Iroquois, who imag-

ined he and his French friends were allies of the Illinois, Tonti

remained faithful to his trust until he saw that ho could not avert the

blow meditated by the Iroquois. Then, with Fathers Zenobe Menibre

and Gabriel Eebourde, and a few Frenchmen who had remained faith-

ful, he escaped from the enraged Indians and made his way, in a leaky

canoe, up the Illinois River. Father Gabriel one fine day left his com-

panions on the river to enjoy a walk in the beautiful groves near by,

and while thus engaged, and as he was meditating upon his holy call-

ing, fell into an ambuscade of Ivickapoo Indians. The good old man,

unconscious of his danger, was instantly knocked down, the scalp torn

from his venerable head, and his gray hairs afterward exhibited in tri-

umph by his young murderers as a trophy taken from the crown of an

Iroquois warrior. Tonti, with those in his company, pursued his course,

passing by Chicago, and thence up the west shore of Lake Michigan.

Subsisting on berries, and often on acorns and roots which they dug
from the ground, they finall}- arrived at the Pottawatomie towns. Pre-

vious to this they abandoned their canoe and started on foot for the

Mission of Green Bay, where they wintered.

La Salle, when he arrived at St. Joseph, found Fort Miamis plun-

dered and demolished. He also learned that the Iroquois had attacked

the Illinois. Fearing for the safety of Tonti, he pushed on rapidly,

only to find, at Starved Rock, the unmistakable signs of an Indian

slaughter. The report was true. The Iroquois had defeated the Illi-

nois and driven them west of the Mississippi. La Salle viewed the

wreck of his cherished project, the demolition of the fort, the loss of

his peltries, and especially the destruction of his vessel, in that usual

calm way peculiar to him ; and, although he must have suffered the

most intense anguish, no trace of sorrow or indecision appeared on his

inflexible countenance. Shortly afterward he returned to Fort Miamis.

La Salle occupied his time, until spring, in rebuilding Fort Miamis,

holding conferences with the surrounding Indian tribes, and confeder-

ating them against future attacks of the Iroquois. He now abandoned
the purpose of descending the Mississippi in a sailing vessel, and de-

termined to prosecute his voyage in the ordinary wooden pirogues or

canoes.

Tonti was sent forward to Chicago Creek, where he constructed a

number of sledges. After other preparations had been made. La Salle
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and his party left St. Joseph and came around the southern extremity

of the lake. The goods and effects were placed on the sledges pre-

pared by Tonti. La Salle's party consisted of twenty-three French-

men and eighteen Indians. The savages took with them ten squaws

and three children, so that the party numbered in all fifty-four persons.

They had to make the portage of the Chicago River. After dragging

their canoes, sledges, baggage and provisions about eighty leagues

over the ice, on the Desplaines and Illinois Rivers, they came to the

great Indian town. It was deserted, the savages having gone down
the river to Lake Peoria. From Peoria Lake the navigation was open,

and embarking, on the 6th of February, they soon arrived at the Mis-

sissippi. Here, owing to floating ice, the}' were delayed till the 13th

of the same month. Membre describes the Missouri as follows: "It is

full as large as the Mississippi, into which it empties, troubling it so

that, from the mouth of the Ozage (Missouri), the water is hardly

drinkable. Tilie Indians assured us that this river is formed by many
others, and that they ascend it for ten or twelve days to a mountain

where it rises; that beyond this mountain is the sea, where they see

great ships; that on the river are a great number of large villages.

Although this river is very large, the Mississippi does not seem aug-

mented by it, but it pours in so much mud that, from its mouth, the

water of the great rivei', whose bed is also slimy, is more like clear

mud than river wateV, without changing at all till it reaches the sea, a

distance of more than three hundred leagues, although it receives seven

large rivers, the water of which is very beautiful, and which are almost

as large as the Mississippi." From this time, until they neared the

mouths of the Mississippi, nothing especially worthy of note occurred.

On the 6th of April they came to the place where the river divides

itself into three channels. M. La Salle took the western, the Sieur

Dautray the southern, and Tonti, accompanied by Membre, followed

the middle channel. The three channels were beautiful and deep,

Tiie water became brackish, and two leagues farther it became perfectly

salt, and advancing on they at last beheld the Gulf of Mexico. La

Salle, in a canoe, coasted the borders of the sea, and then the parties

assembled on a dry spot of ground not far from the mouth of the river.

On the 9th of April, with all the pomp and ceremony of the Holy
Catiiolic Church, La Salle, in the name of the French King, took pos-

session of the Mississippi and all its tributaries. First they chanted

the "Vexilla Regis" and " Te Deum," and then, while the assembled

voyageurs and their savage attendants fired their muskets and shouted

" Yive le Roi," La Salle planted the column, at the same time pro-

claiming, in a loud voice, "In the name of the Most High, Mighty,
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Invincible, and Victorious Prince, Louis the Great, by the Grace of

God King of France and of Navarre, Fourteenth of that name, I, this

9th day of April, one thousand six hundred and eighty-two, in virtue

of the commission of His Majesty, which I hold in my hand, and

which may be seen by all whom it may concern, have taken, and do now

take, in the name of His Majesty and his successors to the crown, posses-

sion of this country of Louisiana, the seas, harbors, ports, bays, adjacent

straits, and all the people, nations, provinces, cities, towns, villages,

mines, minerals, fisheries, streams and rivers within the extent ot the

said Louisiana, from the mouth of the great river St. Louis, otherwise

called Ohio, as also along the river Colbert, or Mississippi, and the

rivers which discharge themselves therein, from its source beyond the

country of the Nadonessious (Sioux), as far as its mouth at the sea,

and also to the mouth of the river of Palms, upon the assurance we

have had from the natives of these countries that we were the first

Europeans who have descended or ascended the river Colbert (Missis-

sippi); hereby protesting against all who may hereafter undertake to

invade any or all of these aforesaid countries, peoples or lands, tothe

prejudice of His Majesty, acquired by the consent of the nations

dwelling herein. Of which, and of all else that is needful, I hereby

take to witness those who hear me. and demand an act of the notary

here present." ,,

At the foot of the tree to which the cross was attached La Salle

caused to be buried a leaden plate, on one side of which were engraven

the arms of France, and on the opposite, the following Latin inscription:

LVDOVICDS MAGNUS REGNAT.

NONO APRILIS CIO IOC LXXXII.

ROBERTVS CAVALIER, CVM DOMIXO DETONTI LEGATO, R. P. ZEXOBIO

MEMBRE, RECCOLLECTO, ET VIGINTl GALLIS PRIMVS HOC FLVMEN,

INDE AB ILINEORVM PAGO ENAVAGAYIT, EZVQUE OSTIVM EECIT

PERVIVM, NONO APRILIS ANNI.

CIO IOC LXXXL

NoTE.-The following is a translation of the inscription on the leaden plate:

" Louis the Great reigns.

"Robert Cavalier, with Lord Touti as Lieutenant, R. P. Zenobe Membre Recollect,

and twenty Frenchmen, first navigated this stream from the country of the lUmOi.,

and also passed through its mouth, on the 9th of April, 1G82."

After which, La Salle remarked that His Majesty, who was the

eldest son of the Holy Catholic Cliurch, would not annex any country

to his dominion without giving especial attention to establish the
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Christian religion therein. He then proceeded at once to erect a cross,

before which the "Ye.xilla " and " Domine Salviim fac Regem " were

sung. The ceremony was concluded by shouting "Yive le Roi !

"

Thus was completed the discovery and taking possession of the

Mississippi valley. By that indisputable title, the right of discovery,

attested by all! those formalities recognized as essential by the laws of

nations, the manuscript evidence of which was duly certified by a no-

tary public brought along for that purpose, and witnessed by the sig-

natures of La Salle and a number of other persons present on the occa-

sion, France became the owner of all that vast country drained by the

Mississippi and its tributaries. Bounded by the Alleghanies on tlie

east, and the Rocky Mountains on the west, and e.\tending from an

imdefined limit on the north to the burning sands of the Gulf on the

south. Embracing within its area every variety of climate, watered

with a thousand beautiful streams, containing vast prairies and exten-

sive forests, with a rich and fertile soil that only awaited the husband-

man's skill to yield bountiful harvests, rich in vast beds of bituminous

coal and deposits of iron, copper and other ores, this magnificent

domain was not to become the seat of a religious dogma, enforced by

the power of state, but was designed under the hand of God to become

the center of civilization,—the heart of the American republic,—where

the right of conscience was to be free, without interference of law, and

where universal liberty should only be restrained in so far as its unre-

strained exercise might conflict with its equal enjoyment by all.

Had France, with the same energy she displayed in discovering

Louisiana, retained her grasp upon this territory, the dominant race in

the valley of the Mississippi would have been Gallic instead of Anglo-

Saxon.

Tlie manner in which France lost this possession in America will

be referred to in a subsequent chapter.

I



CHAPTER XL

LA S\LLE-S RETURN, AND HIS DEATH IN ATTEMPTING A

SETTLEMENT ON THE GULF.

La Saixb and his party returned up the Mississippi Before they

reached Chickasaw Bluffs, La Salle ^vas taken dangerously ill.

Dispatching Tonti ahead to Mackinaw, he re,nan.ed there under

the care of Father Membre. About the end of July he was enab ed to

ocecd, and joined Tonti at Mackinaw, in September. Own,g to the

breate: ed invasion of the Iroquois, La Salle postponed 1- projected

"to France, and passed the winter at Fort St. Lou.s. From Fort
.

S Vouis, it would seem, La Salle directed a letter to Count Frontenae

:h-in. an account of his voyage to the Mississippi. It :s short and h,s-

r i lllv interesting, and was first published in that -- 1'" e volmn

Thevenot's " Collection of Voyages," published at Pans in 1687. Tins

lAter ontains, perhaps, the first description of Chicago Creek and the

S^or, and as'everytLig pertaining to Chicago of a >«! c arac^

ter is a matter of public interest, we insert La Salle s account. It

seems that, even at that early day, almost two centuries ago, the idea

of a canal connecting Lake Michigan and the Illinois was a subject ot

"T^:t:k (Chicago Creek) through ^hich we went^.-om the lake

of the Illinois into the Divine River (the Au Plem, or Des Plaines) i.

so s allow and so greatly exposed to storms that no ship can venture

n c p in a gre^t calm. Neither is the country between the creek

aidthe Divine Piver suitable for a canal ; for the pran-ies between

them are submerged after heavy rains, and a canal would be immedi-

ately filled up with sand. Besides this, it is not possible to dig into

^e ground on account of the water, that country being not nng buta

inar^h Supposing it were possible, however, to cut a canal, it . ould

be useless, 'as the° Divine River is not navigable or forty leagues

u.ether; hat is to say, from that place (the portage) to the village o

tho Illinois, except for canoes, and these have scarcely water enough in

summer time." „ ,. , i ,„^ ,,.itl, tbp
The identity of the » River Chicago," ot early explorers ^^.th the

modern stream of the same name, is clearly estabhshed by the map of

Franquelin of 16Si, as well, also, as by the Memoir of S.eur dc lonti.
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The latter liad occasion to pass through the Chicago River more fre-

qncutlj than any otlier person of his time, and his intimate acquaint-

ance with the Indians in the vicinity would necessarily place his decla-

rations beyond the suspicion of a mistake. Referring to his being sent

in the fall of 1GS7, by La Salle, from Fort Miamis, at the mouth of the

St. Joseph, to Chicago, already alluded to, he says: "We went in

canoes to the ' River Chicago,' where there is a portage which joins that

of the Illinois." *

The nanie of this river is variously spelled by early writers, " Chi-

cagon,"f " Che-ka-kou," :{; "Chikgoua."§ In the prevailing Algonquin

language the word signifies a polecat or skunk. The Aborigines, also,

called garlic by nearly the same word, from which many authors have

inferred that Chicago means "wild onion."
I

While La Salle was in the west, Count Frontenac was removed,

and M. La Barre appointed Governor of Canada. The latter was the

avowed enemy of La Salle. He injured La Salle in eveiy possible

* Tonti's Memoir, published in the Historical Collections of Louisiana, vol. 1, p. 59.

t Joutel's Journal.

iLaHontan.
§ Father Grayier's Narrative Journal, published in Dr. Shea's "Voyages Up and

Down the Mississippi."

II
Awriter of a historical sketch, published in a late number of "Potter's Monthly,"

on the isolated statement of an old resident of western Michigan, says that the Indi-

ans living thereabouts subsequent to the advent of the early settlers called Chicago
"Tuck-Chicago," the meaning of which was, "a place without wood," and thus in-

vesting a mere fancy with the dignity of truth. The great city of the west has taken
its nanne from the stream along whose margin it was first laid out, and it becomes im-
portant to preserve the origin of its name with whatever certainty a research of all

accessible authorities may furnisli. In the first place, Chicago wa.s not a place "with-
out wood," or trees; on the contrary, it is the only locality wnere timber was anything
like abundant for the distance of miles around. The north and south branches west-
ward, and the lake on the east, afforded ample protection against prairie fires; and Dr.
John M. Peck, in his early Gazetteer of the state, besides other authorities, especially

mention the fact that there was a good quality of timber in the vicinity of Chicago,
particularly on the north branch. There is nowhere to be found in the several Indian
vocabularies of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Dr. Edwin James, and the late Albert Gal-
latin, in their extensive collections of Algonquin words, any expressions like those used
by the writer in Potter's Monthly, bearing the signification which he attaches to them.
In Mackenzie's Vocabulary, the Algonquin word for polecat is "Shi-kak." In Dr.
James' Vocabulary, the \yord for skunk is "She-gahg (shegag); and Shig-gau-fia-u-itt-
zheeg is the plural for onion or garlic, literally, in the Indian dialect, "skunk-weeds."
Dr. James, in a foot-note, says that from this word in the singular number, some have
derived the name Chi-ka-go, which is commonly pronounced among the Indians, Shiy-
gau-go, and Shi-gau-go-ong (meaning) at Chicago.

An association of English traders, styling themselves the "Illinois Land Compa-
ny," on the 5th of July, 1773, obtained from ten chiefs of the Kaskaskia, Cahokia and
Peoria tribes, a deed for two large tracts of land. The second tract, in the description
of its boundaries, contains the following expression: "and thence up the Illinois River,
by the several courses thereof, to Chicago, or Garlic Creek;" and it may safely be as-
sumed that the parties to the deed knew the names given to identify the grant. Were
an additional reference necessary, " Wau Bun," the valuable work of Mrs. John H.
Kinzie, might also be cited, p. 190. The Iroquois, who made frequent predatory
excursions from their homes in New York to the Illinois country, called Chicago Kan-
era-ghik; vide Cadwalder Golden 's " History of the Five Nations."
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way, and finally seized upon Fort Frontenac. To obtain redress, La-

Sallc went to France, reaching Eoclielle on the 13th of December,

1CS3. Seignelay (young Colbert), Secretary of State and Minister of

the Marine, was appealed to by La Salle, and became interested and

furnished him timely aid in his enterprise.

Before leaving America La Salle ordered Tonti to proceed and finish

'•Fort St. Louis," as the fortification at Starved Rock, on the Illinois

Iiiver, M-as named. " He charged me," says Tonti, " with the duty to

go and finish Fort St. Louis, of which he gave me the government,

with full power to dispose of the lands in the neighborhood, and left

all his people under my command, with the exception of six French-

men, whom he took to accompany him to Quebec. We departed from

Mackinaw on the same day, he for Canada and I for the Illinois.* On
his mission to France La Salle \vas I'eeeived with honor by the king

and his officers, and the accounts which he gave relative to Louisiana

caused them to further his plans for its colonization. A squadron of

four vessels was fitted out, the largest carrying thirty-six guns. About

two lumdred persons were embarked aboard of them for the purpose

long projected, as we have foreseen, of establishing a settlement at the

mouth of the Mississippi. The fleet was undei' the command of M.
de Beaujeu, a naval officer of some distinction. lie was punctilious in

the exercise of autliorit}', and had a wiry, nervous organization, as the

portrait preserved of him clearly shows.f La Salle was austere, and

lacked that fiiculty of getting along with men, for the want of which

many of his best-laid plans failed. A constant bickering and collision

of cross purposes was the natural result of such repellant natures as

he and Beaujeu possessed.

After a stormy passage of the Atlantic, the fleet entered the Gulf

of Mexico. Coasting along the northern shore of the gulf, they failed

to discover the mouths of the Mississippi. Passing them, they finall}'

landed in what is now known as Matagorda Bay, or the Bay of St.

Barnard, near the River Colorado, in Texas, more than a hundred

leagues westward of the Mississippi. The whole number of persons

left on the beach is not definitely known. M. Joutel, one of the sur-

vivors, and the chronicler of this unfortunate undertaking, mentions

one hundred and eighty, besides the crew of the "Belle," which was

lost on the beach, consisting of soldiers, volunteers, workmen, women
and children.:]: The colony being in a destitute condition, La Salle,

*Tonti's Memoir.

f A fine steel enpravine: copy of Mens, Beaujeu is contained in Dr. Shea's transla-

tion of Charlevoix's " History of New France,"

t Spark's
" Life of La Salle."
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accompanied by Father Anastius Douay and twenty others, set out to

reach the Mississippi, intending to ascend to Fort St. Louis, and there

obtain aid from Tonti. They set out on the 7tli of January, and after

several days' journey, reached the village of the Cenis Indians. Here

some of La Salle's men became dissatisfied with their hardships, and

determined to slay him and then join the Lidians. The tragic tale is

thus related by Father Douay :
" The wisdom of Monsieur de La Salle

was unable to foresee the plot which some of his people would make
to slay his nephew, as they suddenly resolved to do, and actually

did, on tlie 17th of March, by a blow of an ax, dealt by one Liotot.

They also killed the valet of the Sieur La Salle and his Indian ser-

vant, Isika, wlio, at the risk of his life; had supported them for three

years. The wretches resolved not to stop here, and not satisfied

with this murder, formed a design of attempting their commander's

life, as they had reason to fear his resentment and chastisement. As
M. La Salle and myself were walking toward the fatal spot where his

nephew had been slain, two of those murderers, who were hidden in

the grass, arose, one on each side, with guns cocked. One missed Mon-
sieur La Salle ; the other, firing at the same time, shot him in the head.

He died an hour after, on the 19th of March, 1CS7.

" Thus," says Father Douay, " died our commander, constant in ad-

versity, intrepid, generous, engaging, dexterous, "skillful, capable of

everything. He who for twenty years had softened the fierce temper

of countless savage tribes was massacred by the hands of his own domes-

tics, whom he had loaded with caresses. He died in the prime of life,

in the midst of his course and labors, without having seen their success."*

The colony which La Salle had left in Texas was surprised and

destroyed by the Indians. Not a soul was left to give an account of

the massacre. Of the twenty who accompanied him in his attempt to

reach the Mississippi, Joutel, M. Cavalier, La Salle's brother, and four

others determined to make a last attempt to find the Mississippi ; the

others, including La Salle's murderers, became the associates of the less'

brutal Indians, and of them we have no farther account. After a long

and toilsome journey Joutel and his party reached the Mississippi near

the mouth of the Arkansas. Here they found two men who had been

sent by Tonti to relieve La Salle. Embarking in canoes, they went up '

the Mississippi, arrived at Fort St. Louis in safety, and finally returned

to France by wa}- of Quebec.

From this period until 1698 the French made no further attempts

to colonize the Lower Mississippi. They had no settlements below the

* Father Douay 's Journal, contained in Dr. Shea's "Discovery and Exploration of the
Mississippi."
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Ohio, and above that river, on the Illinois and the upper lakes, were

Ki'attcred only a few missions and trading posts.

Kealizing the great importance of retaining possession of the Mis-

sissippi valley, the French court fitted out an expedition which con-

risted of four vessels, for the purpose of thoroughly exploring the mouth

cf the Mississippi and adjacent territory. Le Moyne Iberville was put

in command of the expedition. He was the third of the eleven sons

of Baron Longueil. They all held coihmissions from the king, and con-

iftituted one of the most illustrious of the French Canadian families.

The fleet sailed from Brest, France, on the 24tli of October, 1698.

They came in sight of Florida on the 27th of January, 1699. They

ran near the coast, and discovered that they were in the vicinity of

Pensacola Bay. Here they found a colony of three hundred Spaniards.

Sailing westward, they entered the mouth of the Mississippi on Quin-

quagesima Monday, which was the 2d of March. Iberville ascended

the river far enough to assure himself of its being the Mississippi, then,

descending the river, he founded a colony at Biloxi Bay. Leaving his

brother, M. de Sauvole, in command of the newly erected fort, he sailed

for France. Iberville returned to Biloxi on the Stli of Januar}', and,

hearing that the English were exploring the Mississippi, he took formal

possession of the Mississippi valley in the name of the French king.

He, also, erected a small four-gun fort on Poverty Point, 38 miles below

New Orleans. The fort was constructed very rudely, and was occupied

for only one year. In the year 1701 Iberville made a settlement at

Mobile, and this soon became the principal French town on the gulf.

The unavailing efforts of the king in the scheme of colonization induced

a belief that a greater prosperity would follow under the stimulus of

individual enterprise, and lie determined to grant Louisiana to Monsieur

Crozat, with a monopoly of its mines, supposed to be valuable in gold

and silver, together with the exclusive right of all its commerce for the

period of fifteen years. The patent or grant of Louis to M. Crozat is

an interesting document, not only .because it passed the title of the

Mississippi valley into the hands of one man, but for the reason that it

embraces a part of tlie history of the country ceded. We, therefore,

quote the most valuable part of it. The instrument bears date Sep-

tember 12th, 1712:

"Louis (the fourteenth), King of France and Navarre; To all who
shall see these presents, greeting : The care we have always had to

procure the welfare and advantage of our subjects, having induced us,

notwithstanding the almost continual wars which we have been en-

gaged to support from the beginning of our reign, to seek all possible

opportunities of enlarging and extending the trade of our American
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colonies, we did, in the year 16S3, give our orders to undertake a dis-

covery of the countries and lands which are situated in the northern

parts of America, between New France (Canada) and j^ew Mexico.

And the Sieur de La Salle, to whom we committed that enterprise,

having had success enough to confirm the belief that a communication

nn'ght be settled from New France to the Gulf of Mesico by means of

large rivers; this obliged us, immediately after the peace of Hyewick
(in 1697), to give orders for the establishment of a colony there (under

Iberville in 1699), and maintaining a garrison, which has kept and

preserved the possession we had taken in the ^-ear 16S3, of the lands,

coasts and islands which are situated in the Gulf of Mexico, between

Carolina on the east, and old and New Mexico on the west. But a

new war breaking out in Europe shortl}' after, there was no possi-

bility till now of reaping from that new colony the advantages that

might have been expected from thence ; because the private men who
are concerned in the sea trade were all under engagements with the

other colonies, which they have been obliged to follow. And where-

as, upon the information we have received concerning the disposition

and situation of the said countries, known at present by the name of

the province oi Louisiana, we are of opinion that there may be estab-

lished therein a considerable commerce, so much the more advan-

tageous to our kingdom in that there has been hitherto a necessity of

fetching from foreigners the greatest part of the commodities that may
be brought from thence ; and because in exchange thereof we need

carry thither nothing but the commodities of the growth and manu-

facture of our own kingdom ; we have resolved to grant the com-

merce of the country of Louisiana to the Sieur Anthony Crozat,

our counsellor, secretary of the household, crown and revenue, to

whom we intrust the . execution of this project. We are the more

readily inclined thereto because of his zeal and the singular knowledge

he has acquired of maritime commerce, encourages us to hope for as

good success as he has hitherto had in the divers and sundry enter-

prises he lias gone upon, and which have procured to our kingdom great

quantities of gold and silver in such conjectures as have rendered them
very welcome to us. For these reasons, being desirous to show our

favor to him, and to regulate the conditions upon which we mean to

grant him the said commerce, after having deliberated the affair in our

council, of our own certain knowledge, full power and royal authority,

we by these presents, signed by our hand, have appointed and do ap-

point the said Sieur Crozat to carry on a trade in all the lands pos-

sessed by us, and bounded by New Mexico and by the English of Caroli-

na, all the establishments, ports, havens, rivers, and particularly the port
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find liaven of Isle Dauphin, heretofore called Massacre; the river St,

Louis, heretofore called Mississippi, from the edge of the sea as far as

the Illinois* together with the river St. Philip, heretofore called Mis-

gouris, and St. Jerome, heretofore called the Ouabache (the Wabash),

^•ith all the countries, territories, lakes within land, and the rivers whicli

fall directly or indirectly into that part of the river St. Louis. Our

pleasure is, that all the aforesaid lands, countries, streams, rivers and

inlands, be and remain comprised under the name of the Government

OF Louisiana, which shall be dependent upon the general government

of Kew France, to which it is subordinate."

m Crozat was permitted to search and open mines, and to pay the

I king one-fifth part of all the gold and silver developed. Work in de-

veloping the mines was to be begun in three years, under penalty of

forfeiture. Crozat was required to send at least two vessels annually

from France to sustain the colonies already established, and for the

maintenance of trade.

The next year, 1713, there were, within the limits of Crozat's vast

grant, not more than four hundred persons of European descent.

Crozat himself did little to increase the colony, the time of his

subordinates being spent in roaming over the country in search of the

precious metals. He became wearied at the end of three years spent

in profitless adventures, and, in 1717, surrendered his grant back to the

crown. In August of the same year the French king turned Louis-

iana over to the " Western Company," or the " Mississippi Company,"

subsequently called "The Company of the Indies," at whose head

stood the famous Scotch banker, John Law. The rights ceded to Law's

company were as broad as the grant to Crozat. Law was an infla-

tionist, believing that wealth could be created without limit by the

mere issuing of paper money, and his wild schemes of finance were

the most ruinous that ever deluded and bankrupted a confiding people.

Louisiana, with its real and undeveloped wealth a hundred times mag-

* The expression, " as far as the Illinois," did not refer to the river of that name.

but to the country generally, on both sides of Uie Mississippi, (ibore the mouth ot the

Ohio which, under both the French and Spanish governments was denominated the

country of the Illinois," and this designation appeared in all their records and oflicial

letters. For example, letters, deeds, and other oflicial documents bore date, respect-

ively, at Kaskaskia, of the IlUnois; St. Louis, of the lUinois; St. Charles, of the Illi-

nois- not to identify the village where such instruments were executed merely, but to

denote the country in which these villages were situated. Therefore, the monopoly ot

Crozat, by the terms of his patent, extended to the utmost limit of Louisiana north-

ward, which, by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, was fixed at the 49th of latitude; nrfe

Stoddard's "Sketches of Louisiana," Brackenndge's "\ie%vs of I^uisiana. i'rom

the ye.ar 1700 until some time subsequent to the conquest of the country by the^British,

in 1763, a letter or document executed anywhere within the present limits of the states

of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Missouri, would have borne the superscnption of Les

lUinoix," or "the Illitwis."
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nilied, became tlie basis of a fictitious ralne, on wliich an enormous

volume of stock, convertible into paper money, was issued. The stock

rose in the market like a balloon, and chamber-maids, alike M'ith

wealthy ladies, barbers and bankers,— indeed, the whole French peo-

ple,— gazing at the ascending phenomenon, grew mad with the desire

for speedy wealth. The French debt was paid oft'; the depleted treasury

filled
;
poor men and women were made rich in a few days by the con-

stantly advancing value of the stocks of the " Company of the West."

Confidence in the ultimate wealth of Louisiana was all that was re-

quired, and this was given to a degree that would not now bo credited

as true, were not the facts beyond dispute.

After awhile the balloon exploded
;
people began to doubt ; they

realized that mere confidence was not solid value ; stocks declined

;

they awoke to a sorrowful contemplation of their delusion and ruin.

Law, from the summit of his glory as a financier, fell into ignominy,

and to escape bodily harm fled the country ; and Louisiana, from be-

ing the source of untold wealth, sunk into utter ruin and contempt.

It should be said to the credit of " the company " that they made
some eftbrts toward the cultivation of the soil. The growth of tobacco,

sugar, rice and indigo was encouraged. Negroes were imported to till

the soil. New Orleans was laid out in 1718, and the seat of govern-

ment of lower Louisiana subsequently established there. A settlement

was made about Natchez. A large number of German emigrants were

located on the Mississippi, from whom a portion of the Mississippi has

ever since been known as the " German coast." The French settle-

ments at Kaskaskia and Cahokia, begun, as appears from most authen-

tic accounts, about the year 1700,— certainly not later,— were largely

increased by emigration from Canada and France. In the year 1718

the " Company of the West " erected a fortification near Kaskaskia, and

named it Fort Chartes, having a charter from the crown so to do. It

is situated in the northwest corner of Eandolph county, Illinois, on the

American bottom. It was garrisoned with a small number of soldiers,

and was made the seat of government of " the Illinois." Under the

mild government of the " Company," the Illinois marked a steady

prosperity, and Fort Chartes became the center of business, fashion and

gaiety of all "the Illinois country." In 1756 the fort was reconstruct-

ed, this time with solid stone. Its shape was an irregular quadrangle,

the exterior sides of the polygon being four hundred and ninety feet,

and the walls were two feet two inches thick, pierced with port-holes

for cannon. The walls of the fort were eighteen feet high, and con-

tained within, guard houses, government house, barracks, jwwder
house, bake house, prison and store room. A very minute description
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ic; .riven of tho whole structure within and without in the minutes of

itsmirrender, October 10, 1705, by Louis St. Ange do Belrive, captain

of infantry and commandant, and Joseph Le Febvre, the king's store-

keeper and acting commissary of the fort, to Mr. Sterling, deputed by

Mr. De Gage (Gage), governor of Kew York and commander of His

Majesty's troops in America, to receive possession of the fort and coun-

trv from the French, according to the seventeenth article of the treaty

of peace, concluded on the 10th of February, 1763, between the kings

of France and Great Britain.* Fort Chartes was the strongest and

most elaborately constructed of any of the French works of defense in

America. Here the intendants and several commandants in charge,

whose will was law, governed " the Illinois," administered justice to

its inhabitants, and settled np estates of deceased persons, for nearly

half a century. From this place the English commandants governed

'•'the Illinois,"" some of them with great injustice and severity, from

the time of its surrender, in 1765, to 1772, when a great flood inun-

dated tho American Bottom, and the :Mississippl cut a new channel so

near the fort that the ^vall and two bastions on the west side were un-

dermined and fell into the river. The British garrison then abandoned

it, and their headquarters were afterward at Kaskaskia.

'

Dr. Beck, while collecting material for his " Gazetteer of Blinois

and Missouri," in 1820, visited the ruins of old Fort Chartes. At that

time enough remained to show the size and strength of this remarkable

fortification. Trees over two feet in diameter were growing within its

walls. The ruin is in a dense forest, hidden in a tangle of under-

growth, furnishing a sad memento of the efforts and blasted hopes of

La Belle France to colonize ''Les IlUnokc:''

* The articles of surrender are given at length in the Paris Documents, vol. 10,

pp. 1161 to 1166.



CHAPTER XII.

SURRENDER OF LOUISIANA BY THE INDIES COMPANY-EARLY ROUTES.

In 1731 the company of tlie Indies suiTendered to France, Louisiana,

with its forts, colonies and plantations, and from this period forward to

the time of the conquest by Great Britain and the Anglo-American

colonies, Louisiana was governed through officers appointed by the ,.i

crown. "'t'

We have shown how, when and where colonies were permanently

established by the French in Canada, about Kaskaskia, and in Lower

Louisiana. It is not within the scope of our inquiries to follow these

settlements of the French in their subsequent development, but rather

now to show how the establishments of the French along the lakes

and near the gulf communicated with each other, and the routes of

travel by which they were connected.

The convenient way between Quebec and the several villages in the

vicinity of Kaskaskia was around the lakes and down the Illinois

River, either by way of the St. Joseph Eiver and the Kankakee port-

age or through Chicago Creek and the Des Plaines. The long winters

and severe climate on the St. Lawrence made it desirable for many
people to abandon Canada for the more genial latitudes of southern

Illinois, and the still warmer regions of Louisiana, where snows were -

unknown and flowers grew the year round. It only required the pro- I

tection of a fort or other military safeguards to induce the Canadians I

to change their homes from Canada to more favorable localities i

southward. '.

The most feasible route between Canada and the Lower Mississippi ,

'

settlements was by the Ohio Eiver. This communication, however,
j

was eftectually barred against the French. The Iroquois Indians, from

the time of Champlain, were allies, first of the Dutch and then of the

English, and the implacable enemies of the French. The upper waters

of the Ohio were within the acknowledged territory of the Iroquois,

whose possessions extended westward of New York and Pennsylvania

well toward the Scioto. The Ohio below Pittsburgh was, also, in the

debatable ground of the Miamis northward, and Chickasaws south-

ward. These nations were warring upon each other continually, and
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the country for many miles beyond either bank of the Oliio was

infested with war parties of the contending tribes.*

There were no Indian villages near the Ohio River at the period

concerning which we now write. Subsequent to this the Shawnees and

Dclawares, previously subdued by the Iroquois, were permitted by the

latter to establish their towns near the confluence of the Scioto, Mus-

kingum and other streams. The valley of the Ohio was within the

coniines of the " dark and bloody ground." Were a voyager to see

smoke ascending above the forest line he would know it was from the

; camp fire of an enemy, and to be a place of danger. It would indi-

cate the presence of a hunting or war party. If they had been suc-

r cessful they would celebrate the event by the destruction of whoever

I

would conmiit himself to their hands, and if unfortunate in the chase

! or on the war-path, disappointment would give a sharper edge to their

cruelty, t

The next and more reliable route was that afforded by the Maumee

and "Wabash, laying within the territory of tribes friendly to the

French. The importance of this route was noticed by La Salle, in his

letter to Count Frontenac, in 1GS3, before quoted. La Salle says: "There

is a river at the extremity of Lake Erie,:j; within ten leagues of the

strait (Detroit Eiver), which will very much shorten the way to the

1;
Illinois, it being navigable for canoes to within two leagues of iheii-

river." § As early as 1699, Mons. De Iberville conducted a colony of

!' Canadians from Quebec to Louisiana, by way of the Maumee and Wa-

! bash. " These were followed by other families, under the leadership

of M. Du Tessenet. Emigrants came by land, first ascending the St.

Lawrence to Lake Erie, then ascending a river emptying into that lake

to the portage oi Des Miamis ; their eflfects being thence transported

to the river Miamis, where pirogues, constructed out of a single tree,

and large enough to contain thirty persons, were built, with which the

voyage down the Mississippi was prosecuted." | This memoir corre-

spends remarkably well with the claim of Little Turtle, in his speech

to Gen. Wayne, concerning the antiquity of the title, in his tribe, to

the portage of the Wabash at Fort Wayne. It also illustrates the

fact that among the first French settlers in lower Louisiana were

* A Miami chief said that his nation had no tradition of " a time when they were

not at war with the Chickasaws." „„•., o • i r ^•

t General William H. Harrison's Address before the Historical Society of Cin-

cinnati.

X The Maumee.
8 Meaning the Wabash.

, „ , , ,. , ,
. . ..

i Extract taken from a memoir, showing that the first establishments in Louisiana

were at Mobile, etc., the original manuscript being among the archives in the depart-

ment " De la Marine et Des Colonies," in Paris, France.

7
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those \Yho found their way thither through the "glorious gate," be-

lono-ing to the Mianiis, connecting the Maumee and Wabash.

Originally, the Maumee was known to the French as the "Miami,"

"Oumiami," or the "Eiver of the Miamis,"" from the fact that bands

of this tribe of Indians had villages upon its banks. It was also called

" Ottawa," or " Tawwa," winch is a contraction of the word Ottawa,

as families of this tribe " resided on this river from time immemorial."

The Shawnee Indian name is " Ottawa-sepe," that is " Ottawa Eiver."

By the Ilurons, or Wyandots, it was called " Cagh-a-ren-du-te," the

" Kiver of the Standing Eock." * Lewis Evans, whose map was pub-

lished in 1755, and which is, perhaps, the first English map issued of

the territory lying north and west of the Ohio Eiver, lays down the

Miami as "Mine-a-mi," a way the Pennsylvania Indian traders had of '|| |

pronouncing the word Miami. In 1703, Mons Cadillac, the French

commandant at Detroit, in his application for a grant of land six .^V

leagues in breadth on either side of the Maumee, upon which he pro- v|||

posed to propagate silk-worms, refers to the river as " Grand Eiver "f '^*

As early as 171S it is mentioned as the " Miamis Eiver,":]: and it bore

this name more generally than that of any other from 1718 to a pe-

riod subsequent to the War of 1S12. Capt, Eobert M'Afee, who was

in the various campaigns up and down the Maumee durmg the War
of 1812, and whose history of this war, published at Lexington, Ky.,

in 1816, gives the most authentic account of the military movements

in this quarter, makes frequent mention of the river by the name of

"Miami," occasionally designating it as the "Miami of the Lake."

Gen. Joseph Harmar, in his report of the military expedition con-

ducted by him to Fort Wayne, in October, 1790, calls the Miami the

"Oraee." He says: "As there are three Miamis in the northwestern

territory, all bearing the name of Miami, I shall in the future, for dis-

tinction's sake, when speaking of the Miami of the Lake, call it the

' Omee,' and its towns the Omee Towns. By this name they are best

known on the frontier. It is only, however, one of the many corrup-

tions or contractions universally used among the French-Americans in

pronouncing Indian names. 'Au-Mi,' for instance, is the contraction

for 'Au Miami.' "
§

The habit of the "Coureur de Bois" and others using the mongrel

language of the border Canadians, as well, also, the custom prevailing

* "Account of the Present State of Indian Tribes, etc., Inhabiting Ohio." By John
Johnson, Indian Agent, June 17, 1819. Published in vol. 1 of Archaeologia Americana.

t Sheldon's History of Michigan, p. 108.

t Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 886 and 891.

§ Gen. Harmar's official letter to the Secretary of War, under date of November 23,

1790, published in the American State Papers.
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among tins class of persons in giving nicknames to rivers and locali-

ties, has involved other observers besides Gen. Ilarniar in the same
perplexity. Thomas Hutchins, the American geographer, and Capt.

Harry Gordon visited Kaskaskia and tlie adjacent territory subsequent

to the conquest of the northwest territory from the French, and be-

{•anie hopelessly entangled in the contractions and epithets applied to

the surrounding villages on both sides of the Mississippi. Kaskaskia
was abbreviated to ^^Au-has,''^ and St. Louis nicknamed "Pain Court"
— Short Bread; Carondelet was called ''¥1(16 Pouche" — Empty
rocket; Ste. Genevieve was called "Missier"— Misery. The Kas-
kaskia, after being shortened to Au-kaus, pronounced " Okau," has
been further corrupted to Okaw, and at this day we have the singu-

lar contradiction of the ancient Kaskaskia being called Kaskaskia near

its mouth and '• Okaw "at its source.

The Miamis, or bands of their tribe, had villages in order of time

;

first on the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, then upon the Maumee; after

this, 1750, they, with factions of other tribes who had become disaffected

toward the French, established a mixed village upon the stream now
known as the Great Miami, which empties into the Ohio, and in this way
the name of Miami has been transferred, successively, from the St. Jo-
seph to the Miami, and from the latter to the present Miami, with
wliich it has become permanently identified.* The Miamis were, also,

called the "Mau-mees,"— this manner of spelling growing out of one
of tlie several methods of pronouncing the word Miami — and it is

doubtless from this source that the name of Maumee is derived f
In this connection we may note tlie fact that the St. Marys and the

Au-glaize were named by tiie Shawnee Indians, as follows : The first

was called by this tribe, wlio had several villages upon its banks, the
" Co-kothe-ke-sepe," Kettle River; and the Auglaize "Cowthen-e-
ke-sepe," or Fallen Timber River. These aboriginal names are given
by Mr. John Johnson, in his published account of the Indian tribes

before referred to.:|;

"We will now give a derivation of the name of the Wabash, which
has been the result of an examination of a number of autliorities.

Early French writers have spelled the word in various ways, each en-

deavoring, with more or less success, to represent the name as the sev-

*The aboriginal name of the Great Miami was "Assin-ericnt," or Rocky River
from the word Axsin, or Ussin, the Algonquin appellation for stone or stony. Lewis
tvan's map of 1755.

^t In an official letter of Gen. Harrison to the Secretary of War, dated March 23,
1814, the name " Miamis " and "Maumees " are given as synonymous terms, referring
to the same tribe.

^

X Mr. Johnson had charge of the Indian affairs in Ohio for many years, and was
especially acquainted with the Shawnees and their language.
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eral Algonquin tribes pronounced it. First, we have Father Marquette's

orthography, " Oua-bous-kigou ; " and by later French authorities it is

spelled " Abache," " Ouabache," " Oubashe," " Oubache," " Oubash,"

"Oubask," "Oubache," " Wabascou," " "Wabache," and "Waubache."

It should be borne in mind that the French alphabet does not contain

the letter TT, and that the diphthong "<?m" with the French has nearly

the same sound as the letter W of the English alphabet. The Jesuits

sometimes used a character much like the figure S, which is a Greek

contraction formulated b}' tliem, to represent a peculiar guttural sound

among the Indians, and which we often, though imperfectly, represent

by the letter W, or Wau.*
That Wabash is an Indian name, and was early applied to the stream

that now bears this name, is clearly established by Father Gravier.

This missionary descended the Mississippi in the year 1700, and speak-

ing of the Ohio and its tributaries, says :
" Three branches are assigned

to it, one that comes from the northAvest (the "Wabash), passing

behind the country of the Oumiamis, called the St. Joseph,f which

the Indians properly call the Ouahachei; the second comes from the

Iroquois (whose country included the head-waters of the Ohio),

and is called the Ohio ; and the third, which comes from the Chaou-

anona:{; (Shawnees). And all of them uniting to empty into the Mis-

sissippi, it is commonly called Ouabachi." §

In the variety of manner in which Wabash is spelled in the exam-

ples given above, we clearly trace the Waw-hish-kaiv, of the Ojibe-

ways; the Wahisca (pronounced Wa-bis-sa) of the modern Algon-

quin ; Wau-hish of the Menominees, and Wa-M of the ancient Algon-
quins, words which with all these kindred tongues mean White.}

Therefore the aboriginal of Wabash (Sepe) should be rendered

Wldte River. This theory is supported by Lewis Evans, who for many
years was a trader among the Indians, inhabiting the country drained

by the Wabash and its tributary waters. The extensive knowledge
which he acquired in his travels westward of the Alleghanies resulted

* Shea's Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi, p. 41, foot-note. For
example, we find in the Journal of Marquette, SahSkwS, for Wabash. The same man-
ner of spelling is also observed in names, as written by other missionaries, where they
design to represent the sound of the French " ou," or the English W.

t.Probably a mistake of the copyist, and which should be the St. Jerome, a name
given by the French to the Wabash, as we have seen in the extracts taken from Crozat's
grant. Dr. Shea has pointed out numerous mistakes made by the copyist of the man-
uscripts from which the " Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi " are composed.

X The Tennessee.

S Father Gravier 's Journal in Dr. Shea's Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi,
pp. 120, 121.

I The several aboriginal names for white, which we have given above, are taken
from the vocabularies of Mackenzie, Dr. Ewin James and Albert Gallatin, which are
regarded as standard authorities.
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in his publishing, in 1755, a map, accompanied with an extended de-

scription of the territory it embraced. In describing tlie Wabash, Mr.

Evans calls it by the name the Iroquois Indians had given it, viz :
tlie

<'Quia-ii2h-tena," and says "it is called by the French Ouabach, though

that is tmlv the name of its southeastern branch." Why the Wliite

r.iver. of Indiana, which is the principal southeastern branch of the

Wabash, should have been invested with the English meaning of the

word, and the aboriginal name should have been retained by the river

to which it has always properly belonged, is easily explained, when we

consider the ignorance and carelessness of many of the early travelers,

who=e writincTs, coming down to us, have tended to confuse rather than

aid the investigations of the modern historian. The Ohio Kiver Mow

the confluence of the Wabash is designated as the Wabash by a majority

of the earlv French writers, and so laid down on many of the contem-

poraneous "maps. This was, probably, due to the iact that the Wabash

was known and used before the Ohio had been explored to its mouth.

So fixed has become the habit of calling the united waters of these two

stream; Wabash, from their union continuously to their discharge into

the Mississippi, that the custom prevailed long after a better knowledge

of the creocrraphv of the country suggested the propriety of its aban-

donment Even after the French of Canada accepted the change, and

treated the Ohio as the main river and the Wabash as the tributary, the

French of Louisiana adhered to the old name.

We quote from M. Le Page Du Pratz' History of Louisiana:*

"Let us now repass the Mississippi in order to resume a description of

the lands to the east, which we quit at the river Wabash. This river

is distant from the sea four hundred and sixty leagues; it is reckoned

to have four hundred leagues in length from its source to its conflu-

ence with the Mississippi. It is called Wabash, though, according to

the usual method, it ought to be called the Ohio, or Beautiful Eu-er,t

seeing the Ohio was known under that name before its confluence

was known; and as the Ohio takes its rise at a greater distance off

than the three others which mix together before they empty them-

selves into the Mississippi, this should make the others lose their

*Thp author was for sixteen years a planter of Louisiana liaving gone thither from

France BO^n after t^e Company of the ^lest or Indes restored the country to the crown.

H^^SaTenleman of superior attainments, and soon acquired a thorouffh knowledge

of theYre^h'po'Tssions I America. He returned to France and m 1758 pubhsh^^^

hi^ " Historv of Louis ana," with maps, which, in llbi, was translatea into £.npui.u.

tLsb vSs arelargely devoted to the experience of the author in the cultivation of

rice indiloBugrr andXr products congenial to the cliniat^e and soil of Louisiana,

and to qu^i?; an^extended topogranliical description of the ^-IVt.S'^the French
tThe Iroquois' name for the Ohio was " O-.o." mean ng beautiful., and the trench

retained the signification in the name of "U Belle Rmere,'' by which the Ohio was

known to them.
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names; but custom has prevailed in this respect. Tlie first known
to us which falls into the Ohio is that of the Miamis (AYabash), which

takes its rise toward Lake Erie. It is b}- this river of the Miamis that

the Canadians come to Louisiana. For this purpose they embark on
the Eiver St. Lawrence, go ujj this river, pass the cataracts quite to

the bottom of Lake Erie, where they find a small river, on which they

also go up to a place called the carriage of the Miamis, because that

people come and take their effects and carry them on their backs for

two leagues from thence to the banks of the river of their name which

I just said empties itself into the Ohio. From thence the Canadians

go down that river, enter the "Wabash, and at last the Mississippi,

M-hich brings them to Kew Orleans, the capital of Louisiana. They
reckon eighteen Inmdred leagues from the capital of Canada to that

of Louisiana, on account of the great turns and windings they are

obliged to take. The river of the Miamis is thus the first to the north

which falls into the Ohio, then tliat of the Chaouanons to the south,

and lastly, that of the Cherokee, all which together empty themselves

into the Mississippi. This is what we (in Louisiana) call the AVabash,

and what in Canada and New England is called the Ohio." *

A failure to recognize the fact that the Ohio below the mouth of the

AYabash was, for a period of over half a century, known to the French
as the AVabash, has led not a few later writers to erroneously locate

ancient French forts and missionary stations upon the banks of the

AVabash, which were in reality situated many miles below, on the Ohio.f

*0n the map prefixed to Du Pratz' history, the Ohio from the Mississippi up to
the confluence of the Wabash is called the '• AVabash "; above this the Ohio is called
Ohio, and the Wabash is called "The River of the Miamis," with villages of that
tribe noted near its source. The Maumee is called the "River of the Carrying Place."
The Upper Mississippi, the Illinois River and the lakes are also laid down, and, alto-
gether, the map is quite accurate.

tA noticeable instance of such a mistake will be found relative to the city of Vin-
ceunes. On the authority of La Harpe, and the later historian Charlevoix, the French
in the year 1700, established a trading post near the mouth of the Ohio, on the site of
the more modern Fort Massac, in Massac county. 111., for the purpose of securing
bufialo hides. The neighboring Mascotins, as was customary with the Indians, soon
gathered about for the purpose of barter. Their numbers, as well as the expressed
wish of the French traders, induced Father Mernient to visit the place and engage in
mission work. At the end of four or five years, in 1705, the establishment was broken
up on account of a quarrel of the Indians among themselves, and which so threatened
toe lives of the Frenchmen that the latter fled, leaving behind their effects and 13,000
buffalo hides which they had collected. Some years later Father Marest, writing from
Kaskaskia, in his letter before referred to, relates the failure of Father Merment to
convert the Indians at th'xs " post on the Wabash "; and on the authority of this letter
alone, and although Father Marest only followed the prevailing style in calling the
lower Ohio the Wabash, some writers, the late Judge John Law being the first, have
contended that this post was on the Wabash and at Vincennes. Charlevoix says "it
was at the mouth of the Wabash which discharges itself into the Mississippi." La
Harpe, and also Le Suere, whose personal knowledge of the post was contemporaneous
with its existence, definitely fix its position near the mouth of the Ohio. The latter

fives the date of its beginning, and the former narrates an account of its trade and
nal abandonment. In this way an antiquity has been claimed for Vincennes to which

it is not historically entitled.
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We now give a description of the Maumee and Wabash, the location

of the several Indian villages, and the manners of their inhabitants,

taken from a memoir prepared in 1718 by a French officer in Canada,

and sent to the minister at Paris.sent to Lut; iiiiiiisici uL a. jviio.
_

"I retnrn to the Miamis Eiver. Its entrance from Lake Erie is
-

very wide, and its banks on both sides, for a distance of ten leagues

np, are nothing but continued swamps, abounding at all times, espe-

cially in the spring, with game without end, swans, geese, ducks, cranes,

etc ,
which drive sleep away by the noise of their cries. Tins nver is

«ixty leacrues in length, very embarrassing in summer in consequence

of the lowness of the water. Thirty leagues up the river is a place

called La Glaise,\ where buffalo are always to be found; they eat the

clav and wallow in it. The Miamis are sixty leagues from Lake Erie,

and number four hundred, all well formed men, and well tattooed ,%

tlie women are numerous. They are hard working, and raise a species

of maize unlike that of our Indians at Detroit. It is white, of the

.ame size as the other, the skin much finer, and the meal much whiter.

This nation is clad in deer skin, and when a woman goes with another

man her husband cuts off her nose and does not see her any more.

They have plays and dances, wherefore they have more occupation.

The women are well clothed ; but the men use scarcely any covering,

and are tattooed all over the body.

" From this Miami village there is a portage of three leagues to a

little and very narrow stream,? that tails, after a course of twenty

leacrues, into the Ohio or Beautiful Eiver, which discharges into the

Oiuabache, a fine river that falls into the Mississippi forty leagues from

the Cascachias. Into the Ouabache falls also the Casquinampo, 1
which

communicates with Carolina; but this is far off, and is always up

streamin. ^
The Eiver Ouabache is the one on which the Ouyatanonsl are

settled.
, ^ -

"They consist of five villages, which are contiguous the one to the

other. One is called Oujatauon, the other Peanguichias,** and another

*ThP document is quite lengthy, covering all the principal places and Indian tribes

east of the Mis^ssippi^nd showing the compiler possessed a v.-ry tho«ugh acqu.unt-

ince with the whole subject. ^It is given entire in the Pans DocumenU, ^ol. 9, that

relating to the Maumee and Wabash on pages 886 to 8J1.

±ThesTvilSs\vere near the confluence of the St M^'s and St. Joseph, and

this is the first account we have of the present site of Fort Wayne,

§ Little River, that empties into the Wabash just below Huntington.

Hhe '•AW-S- pnncipal villages were near the mouth of Eel River, near

'-^v^':^^s.:^:^^2^^^^^^^^^^^^ -d the

.Miami name of the Vermilion wiu; I'lankashaw.
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Petitscotias, and a fourth Le Gros. The name of the last I do not

recollect, but they are all Oujatanous, having the same language as the

Miamis, whose brothers they are, and properly all Miamis, having the

same customs and dress.* The men are very numerous; fully a

thousand or twelve hundred.

" Tiie}' have a custom different from all other nations, which is to

keep their fort extremely clean, not allowing a blade of grass to remain

within it. The whole of the fort is sanded like the Tuilleries. The

village is situated on a high hill, and they have over two leagues of

improvement where they raise their Indian corn, pumpkins and

melons. From the summit of this elevation nothing is visible to the

eye but prairies full of buffaloes. Their play and dancing are inces-

sant.f

"All of these tribes use a vast quantity of vermilion. The women
wear clothing, the men very little. The Eiver Ohio, or Beautiful river,

is the route which the Iroquois take. It would be of importance that

they should not have such intercourse, as it is very dangerous. Atten-

tion has been called to this matter long since, but no notice has been

taken of it."

*The "Le Gros," that is, The Great (village), was probably "Chip-pe-co-ke," or

the town of "Brush-wood," the name of the old village at Ymcennes, which was the

principal city of the Piankashaws.
tThe village here described is Ouatanon, which was situated a few miles below

La Fayette, near which, though on the opposite or north bank of the Wabash, the

Stockade Fort of "Ouatanon" was established by the French.
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CHAPTER XIII.

ABORIGINAL INHABITANTS—THE SEVERAL ILLINOIS TRIBES.

The Indians who lived in and claimed the territory to which oiir

attention is directed were the several tribes of the Illinois and Miami
confederacies,— the Pottawatomies, the Kickapoos and scattered bands

of Shawnees and Delawares. Their title to the soil had to be e.xtin-

guished by conquest or treatise of purchase before the country could

be settled by a higher civilization ; for the liabits of the two races, red

and white, were so radically different that there could be no fusion, and

they could not, or rather did not, live either happily or at peace

together.

We proceed to treat of these several tribes, observing the order in

which their names have been mentioned ; and we do so in this con-

nection for the reason that it will aid toward a more ready under-

standing of the subjects which are to follow.

The Illinois were a subdivision of the great Algonquin family.

Their language and manners differed somewhat from other surround-

ing tribes, and resembled most the Miamis, with whom they originally

bore a very close affinity. Before Joliet and Marquette's voyage to the

Mississippi, all of the Indians who came from the south to the mission

at La Pointe, on Lake Superior, for the purposes of barter, M-ere by the

French called Illinois, for the reason that the first Indians who came
to La Pointe from the south " called themselves Illinois!'''

*

In the Jesuit Relations the name Illinois appears as "Illi-mouek,"
" Illinoues," " Ill-i-ne-wek," " Allin-i-wek " and " Lin-i-wek." Bv
Father Marquette it is "Ilinois," and Hennepin has it the same as it

is at the present day. The ois was pronounced like our way, so that

<mai, ois, wek and oueh were almost identical in pronunciation.f

"Willinis" is Lewis Evans' orthography. Major Thomas Forsvth,

who for many years was a trader and Indian agent in the territory, and

subsequently the state, of Illinois, says the Confederation of Illinois

As we have given the name of Ottawas to all the savages of these countries, al-
though of ditferent nations, because the first who have appeared among the French
have been Ottawas; so also it is with the name of the Illinois, very numerous, and
dwelling toward the south, because the first who have come to Uie " point of the Holy
Ghost for commerce ciiUed themselves Illinois."—Father Claude Dablon, in the Jesuit
Relations for 1670, 1671.

t Note by Dr. Shea in the article entitled "The Indian Tribes of Wisconsin," fur-
nished by him for the Historiail Society of Wisconsm, and published in Vol. HI of
their collections, p. 128.
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"called themselves Linneway^''— wbicli is almost identical with the

Lin-i-wek of the Jesuits, having a regard for its proper pronuncia-

tion,—" and that by others they were called Minneway, signifying men,"

and that their confederacy embraced the combined Illinois and Miami
tribes ; " that all these different bands of the Minneway nation spoke

the language of the present Miamis, and the whole considered them-

selves as one and the same people, yet from their local situation, and

having no standard to go by, their language became broken up into

different dialects." * They were by the Iroquois called '' Chick-tagh-

icks.'"

Many theories have been advanced and much fine speculation in-

dulged in concerning the origin and meaning of the word Illinois.

"We have seen that the Illinois first made themselves known to the

French by that name, and we have never had a better signification of

the name than that which the Illinois themselves gave to Fathers Mar-

quette and Hennepin. The former, in his narrative journal,* observes:

"To say Illinois is, in their language, to say 'the men,' as if other

Indians, compared to them, were mere beasts." \ "The word Illinois

signifies a man of full age in the vigor of his strength. This word Illi-

nois comes, as it has already been observed, from lUbii, which in the

language of that nation signifies a perfect and accomplished man." j^

Subsequently the name Illini, Linneway, Willinis or Illinois, with

more propriety became limited to a confederacy, at first composed of

four subdivisions, known as the Ivaskaskias, Caliokias, Tamaroas and

Peorias. jSTot manj' years before the discovery of the Mississippi by

the French, a foreign tribe, the Metchigamis, nearly destroyed by wars

with the Sacs to the north and the Chickasaws to the south, to save

themselves from annihilation appealed to the Kaskaskias for admission

into their confederacy. § The request was granted, and the Metchiga-

mis left their homes on the Osage river and established their villages

on the St. Francis, within the limits of the present State of Missouri

and below the mouth of the Kaskaskia.

The subdivision of the Illinois proper into cantons, as the French

writers denominate the families or villages of a nation, like that of

other tribes was never very distinct. There were no villages exclu-

sively for a separate branch of the tribe. Owing to intermarriage,

adoption and other processes familiar to modern civilization, the sub-

* Life of Black-Hawk, by Benjamin Drake, seventh edition, pp. 16 and 17.

t Shea's Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley, ri. 25.

% Hennepin's Discovery of America, pp. 35 and 119, London eaition, 1698.

§ Charlevoix's " Nan-ative Journal,' Vol. II, p. 228. Also note of B. F. French, p.

,61 of Vol. Ill, First Series of Historical Collections of Louisiana.
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tribal distinctions were not well preserved; and when Charlevoix, that

acute observer, in 1721 visited these several Illinois villages near Kas-

kaskia, their inhabitants were so mixed together and confounded tliat

it was almost impossible to distinguish the difi'erent branches of the

tribe from each other.*

The first accounts we have of the Illinois are given by the Jesuit

missionaries. In the "Relations'.' for the year 1655 we find that the

Lin-i-ouek are neighbors of the Winnebagoes ; again in the " Kela-

tions" for the next year, "that the Illinois nation dwell more than

sixty leagues from here, f and beyond a great river, :}: which as near

as can be conjectured flows into the sea toward Virginia. These

people are warlike. They use the bow, rarely the gun, and never the

canoe.

"When Joliet and IMarquette were descending the Mississippi, they

found villages of the Illinois on the Des Moines river, and on their

return they passed through larger villages of the same nation situated

on the Illinois river, near Peoria and higher up the stream.

"While the Illinois were nomads, though not to the extent of many
other tribes, they had villages of a somewhat permanent character, and

when they moved after game they went in a body. It M'ould seenv

from the most authentic accounts that their f;\vorite abiding places

were on the Illinois river, from the Des Plaines down to its confluence

with the Mississippi, and on the Mississippi from the Kaskaskia to the

mouth of the Ohio. This beautiful region abounded in game; its riv-

ers were well stocked with fish, and were frequented by myriads of

wild fowls. The climate was mild. The soil was fertile. By the

mere turning of the sod, the lands in the rich river bottoms yielded

bountiful crops of Indian corn, melons and squashes.

In disposition and morals the Illinois were not to be very highly

commended. Father Charlevoix, speaking of them as they were in

1700, says: "Missionaries have for some years directed quite a floui--

ishing church among the Illinois, and they have ever since continued

to instruct that nation, in whom Christianity had already produced a

change such as she alone can produce in morals and disposition. Befwe
the arrival of the missionaries, there were perhaps no Indians in an}-

part of Canada with fewer good qualities and more vices. They have

• " These tribes are at present very much confounded, and are become verj- inconsid-
erable. There remains only a very small number of Kaskaskias, and the two villages

of that name are almost entirely composed of Tamaroas and Metchigamis, a foreign
.

nation adopted by the Kaskaskias, and originally settled on a small river you meet
with going down the Mississippi. "—Charlevoix' "Narrative Journal," Letter XXVIII,.
dated Kaskaskia, October 20, 1721; p. 228, Vol. II.

t The letter is sent from the Mission of the Holy Ghost, at La Pointe.

t The Mississippi.
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always been mild and docile enough, but tliej were cowardly, treach-

erous, fickle, deceitful, thievish, brutal, destitute of faith or honor,

selfish, addicted to gluttony and the most monstrous lusts, almost un-

known to the Canada tribes, who accordingly despised them heartily,

but the Illinois were not a whit less haugiity or self-complacent on

that account.

" Such allies could bring no gi-eat honor or assistance to the French

;

yet we never had any more faithful, and, if \ve except the Abenaqui
tribes, they are the only tribe who never sought peace with their ene-

mies to our prejudice. They did, indeed, see the necessity of our aid

to defend themselves against several nations who seemed to have sworn

their ruin, and especially against the Iroquois and Foxes, who, by con-

stant harrassing, have somewhat trained them to war, the former taking

home from their e.xpeditions the vices of that corrupt nation." *

Father Chai-levoix' comments upon the Illinois confirm the state-

ments of Hennepin, who says :
" They are lazy vagabonds, timorous,

pettish thieves, and so fond of their liberty that they have no great

respect for their chiefs."t

Their cabins were constructed of mats, made out of flags, spread

over a frame of poles driven into the ground in a circular form and
drawn together at the top.

" Their villages," says Father Hennepin,:]: "are open, not enclosed

with palisades because they had no courage to defend them ; they would
flee as they heard their enemies approaching." Before their acquaint-

ance with the French they had no knowledge of iron and fire-arms.

Their two principal weapons were the bow and arrow and the club.

Their arrows were pointed with stone, and their tomahawks were made
out of stag's horns, cut in the shape of a cutlass and terminating in a

large ball. In the use of the bow and arrow, all w-riters agree, that

the Illinois excelled all neighboring tribes. For protection against the

missies of an enemy they used bucklers composed of bufialo hides

stretched over a wooden frame.

In form they were tall and lithe. They were noted for their swift-

ness of foot. They w-ore moccasins prepared from bufialo hides ; and,

in summer, this generally completed their dress. Sometimes they wore
a small covering, extending from the waist to the knees. The rest of

the body was entirely nude.

The women, beside cultivating the soil, did all of the household

drudgery, carried the game and made the clothes. The garments

* Charlevoix's " History of New France," vol. 5, page 130.

t Hennepin, page 133, London edition, 1698.

I Page 133.
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were prei)ai-ed from bufi'alo hides, and from the soft wool that gi-ew

upon these animals. Both the wool and hides were dyed with bril-

liant colors, black, yellow or vermilion. In this kind of work the

Illinois women were greatly in advance of other tribes. Articles of

dress were sewed together with thread made from the nerves and ten-

dons of deer, prepared by exposnre to the sun twice in every twenty-

four hours. After which the nerves and tendons were beaten so that

their fibers would separate into a fine white thread. The clothing of

the women was something like the loose wrappers worn by ladies of

the present day. Beneath the wrapper were petticoats, for warmth in

winter. With a fondness for finery that characterizes the feminine sex

the world over, the Illinois women wore head-dresses, contrived more

for ornament than for use. The feet were covered with moccasins, and

leircrincs decorated with quills of the porcupine stained in colors of

brilliant contrasts. Ornaments, fashioned out of clam shells and otlier

hard substances, were worn about the neck, wrists and ankles ; these, with

the face, hands and neck daubed with pigments, completed the toilet of

the highly fashionable Illinois belle.

Their food consisted of the scanty products of their fields, and prin-

cipally of game and fish, of which, as previously stated, there was in

their country a great abundance. Father AUouez, who visited them in

1673, stated that they had fourteen varieties of herbs and forty-two

varieties of fruits which they use for food. Their plates and other

dishes were made of wood, and tlieir spoons were constructed out of

buflalo bones. The dishes for boiling food were earthen, sometimes

glazed.*

From all accounts, it seems that the Illinois claimed an extensive

tract of country, bounded on the east by the ridge that divides the

waters flowing into the Illinois from the streams that drain into the

Wabash above the head waters of Saline creek, and as high up the Illi-

nois as the Des Flaines, extending westward of the Mississippi, and

reaching northward to the debatable ground between the Illinois,

Chippeways, Winnebagoes, Sacs and Foxes. Their favorite and most

populous cities were on the Illinois river, near Starved Eock, and

The account we have given of the manners, habits and customs of the Illinois

compiled from the following authonties : La Hontaj, Charlevoix Hennemn Tonti^

Marquette, Joutel, the missionaries Marest, Rasles and Al ouez. Besides the historic

letter of Marest, found in Kip's Jesuit Missions, is another from this distinguished

priest written from Kaskaskia to M. Bienville, and mcorporated in Pemcaut s Annals

of I^m^iana, a translation of which is contained in the HTstoncal Collections of Louisi-

ana and Flonda, by B. F. French. In this letter of Father Marest, dated m 1
.
11 is a

very fine description of the customs of the Illinois Indians, and their prosperous condi-

tion at Kaskaskia and adjacent villages.
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below as far as Peoria. The missionary station founded by Father

Marquette was, in all probability, near the latter place.

Prior to the year 1700, Father Marest had charge of a mission at

the neclc^ strait or narrows of Peoria lake. In Peoria lake, above

Peoria, is a contracted channel, and this is evidently referred to by

Father Gravier in his "Narrative Journal" where he states: "I ar-

rived too late at the Illinois du Detroit, of whom Father Marest has

charge, to prevent the transmigration of the village of the Kaskaskias,

which was too precipitately made on vague news of the establishment

on the Mississippi. I do not believe that the Kaskaskias would have

thus separated from the Peouaroua and other Illinois du Detroit. At
nil events, I came soon enough to unite minds a little, and to prevent

the insult which the Peouaroua and the Mouin-gouena were bent on

offering to the Kaskaskias and French as they embarked. I spoke to

nil the chiefs in full council, and as they continued to preserve some

respect and good will for me, we separated very peaceably. But I

argue no good from this separation, which I have always hindered,

seeing too clearly the evil results. God grant that the road from

Chikagoua to this strait" (au Detroit) "be not closed, and the whole

Illinois mission suffer greatly. I avow to you, Peverend Father, that

it rends my heart to see my old flock thus divided and dispersed, and

I shall never see it, after leaving it, without having some new cause of

aftiiction. The Peouaroua, whom I left without a missionary (since

Father Marest has followed the Kaskaskias), have promised me that

they would preserve the church, and that they would await my return

from the Mississippi, where I told them I went only to assure myself

of the truth of all that was said about it."
*

The area of the original country of the Illinois was reduced by
continuous wars with their neighbors. The Sioux forced them east-

ward ; tlie Sac and Fo.\, and other enemies, encroached upon them
from the north, while war parties of the foreign Iroquois, from the east,

rapidly decimated their numbers. These unhappy influences were doing

* Father Gravier's Journal in Shea's Early Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi,

pp. 116 and 117. Dr. Shea, in a foot note, p. 116, says: "This designation {Illinois

Du Detroit) does not appear elsewhere, and I cannot discover what strait is referred to.

It evidently includes the Peorias."
Dr. Shea's conjecture is very nearly correct. The narrows in Peoria lake retained

the appellation of Little Detroit, a name handed down from the French-Canadians.
Dr. Lewis Beck, in his "Gazetteer of Illinois and Missouri," p. 124, speaks of "Little
Detroit, an Indian village situated on the east bank of lake Peoria, six miles above
Ft. Clark." On the map prefixed to the Gazetteer prepared in 1820 the contraction of
the lake is shown and designated as " Little Detroit."

We have seen from extracts from Father Marquette's Journal, quoted on a preced-
ing page, that it was the Kaskaskias at whose village this distinguished missionary
Eromised to return and to establish a mission, and that with the ebbing out of his life

e fulfilled his engagement. From Father Gravier's Journal, just quoted, it is appar-

1
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their fetal work, and the Illinois confederacy was in a stage of decline

when they first came in contact with the French. Their afHictions made
them accessible to the voice of the missionary, and in their -weakness

they hailed with delight tlie coming of the Frenchman with his prom-

ises of protection, which were assured by guns and powder. The mis-

fortunes of the Illinois drew them so kindly to the priests, the coureurs

des Hois and soldiers, that the friendship between the two races never

abated ; and when in the order of events the sons of France had de-

parted from the Illinois, their love for tlie departed Gaul was inculcated

into the minds of their children.

The erection of Fort St. Louis on the Illinois, St. Joseph on the

stream of that name, and the establisliment at Detroit, for a while

stayed the calamity that was to befall the Illinois. Fi-equent allusion

has been made to the part the Iroquois took in the destruction of this

powerful confederacy. For the gratification of the reader we give a

condensed accoimt of some of these Iroquois campaigns in the Illinois

country. The extracts we take are from a memoir on the western

Indians, by M. Du Chesneau,* dated at Quebec, September 13, 16S1

:

" To convey a correct idea of the present state of all those Indian na-

tions it is necessary to explain the cause of the cruel war waged by the

Iroquois for these three years past against the Illinois. The, former

were great warriors, cannot remain idle, and pretend to subject all other

nations to tliemselves, and never want a pretext for commencing hos-

tilities. The following was their assumed excuse for the present war:

Going, about twenty years ago, to attack the Outagamis (Foxes),

they met the Illinois and killed a considerable number of them. This

continued during the succeeding years, and finally, having destroyed a

great many, they forced them to abandon their country and seek refuge

in \ery distant parts. The Iroquois liaving got quit of the Illinois,

took no more trouble with them, and 'M-ent to war against another

nation called the Andostagucs.f Pending this war the Illinois re-

turned to their country, and the Iroquois complained that they liad

ent that the mission had for some years been in successful operation at the combined
village of the Kaskaskias, Peorias and Mouin-gouena, situated at the Du Detroit of the
Illinois; and also that the Kaskaskias, hearing that the French were about to form es-

tablishments on the lower Mississippi, in company with the French inhabitants of their

ancient village, were in the act of going down the Mississippi at the time of Gravier's

arrival, in September, 1700. All these facts taken together would seem to definitely

locate the Mission of the Immaculate Conception of tlie Blessed Virgin Mary at the
narirows, six miles above the present city of Peoria, which is upon the site of old Fort
Clark, and probably, from the topography of the locality, upon the cast bank of the
strait. In conclusion, we may add that the Kaskaskias were induced to halt in their

journey southward upon the nver. which has ever since borne their name ; and the
mission, transferred from the old Kaskaskias, above Peoria, retained the name of " The
Immaculate Conception," etc.

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 161 to 16G.

t The Eries, or Cats, were entirely destroyed by the Iroquois.
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killed forty of their people wlio were on their way to hunt beaver in

the Illinois country. To obtain satisfaction, the Iroquois resolved to

make war upon them. Their true motive, however, was to gratify the

English at Manatte * and Orange,t of whom they are too near neigh-

bors, and who, by jneans of presents, engaged the Iroquois in this ex-

pedition, the object of which was to force the Illinois to bring their

beaver to them, so that they may go and trade it afterward to the

English ; also, to intimidate the other Indians, and constrain them to

to do the same thing.

" The improper conduct of Sieur de la Salle, ^ governor of Fort

Frontenac, has contributed considerably to cause the latter to adopt

this proceeding ; for after he had obtained permission to discover the

Great Puver Mississippi, and had, as he alleged, the grant of the

Illinois, he no longer observed any terms with the Iroquois. He ill-

treated them, and avowed that he would convey arms and ammunition

to the Illinois, and would die assisting them.

"The Iroquois dispatched in the month of April of last year, 16S0,

an army, consisting of between five and six hundred men, who ap-

proached an Illinois village where Sieur Tonty, one of Sieur de la

Salle's men happened to be with some Frenchmen and two Recollect

fathers, whom the Iroquois left unharmed. One of these, a most holy

man, § has since been killed by the Indians. But they would listen

to no terms of peace proposed to them by Sieur de Tonty, who was

slightly wounded at the beginning of the attack ; the Illinois having

fled a hundred leagues thence, were pursued by the Iroquois, who

killed and captured as many as twelve hundred of them, including

women and children, having lost only thirty men.

" The victory achieved by the Iroquois rendered them so insolent that

they have continued ever since that time to send out divers war parties.

The success of these is not yet known, but it is not doubted that they

have been successful, because those tribes are very warlike and the Illi-

nois are but indiflerently so. Indeed, there is no doubt, and it is the

universal opinion, tiiat if the Iroquois are allowed to proceed they will

subdue the Illinois, and in a short time render themselves masters of

all the Outawa tribes and divert the trade to the English, so that it is

absolutely essential to make them our friends or to destroy them."

* New York.

t Albany, New York.

t It must be remembered that La Salle was not exempt from the jealousy and envy

which is inspired in souls of little men toward those engaged in great undertakings ;

and we see this spirit manifested here. La Salle could not have done otherwise than

supply fire-arms to the Illinois, who were his friends and the ownei-s of the country, the

trade of which he had opened up at great hardship and expense to himself.

§ Gabriel Ribourde.
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The Iroquois were not always successful in their vrestern forays.

Tradition records two instances in which they were sadly discomfited.

The first was an encounter with the Sioux, on an island in the Missis-

sippi, at the mouth of the Des Moines. The tradition of this engage-

ment is preserved in the curious volumes of La Hontan, and is as fol-

lows :
" March 2nd, 16S9, 1 arrived in the Mississippi. To save the labor

of rowing we left our boats to the current, and arrived on the tenth in

the island of Rencontres, which took its name from the defeat of four

liundred Iroquois accomplished there by three hundred Nadouessis

(Sioux). The story of the encounter is briefly this: A party of

four hundred Iroquois having a mind to surprise a certain people in

the neighborhood of the Otentas (of whom more anon), marched to

the country of the Illinois, where they built canoes and were furnished

with provisions. After that they embarked upon the river Mississippi,

and were discovered by another little fleet that was sailing down the

other side of the same river. Tiie Iroquois crossed over imm.ediately

to that island which is since called Aux Rencontres. The Xadouessis,

i. e., the other little fleet, being suspicious of some ill design, without

knowing what people they were (for they had no knowledge of the

Iroquois but by hear-say)— upon this suspicion, I say, they tugged hard

to come up with them. The two armies posted themselves upon the

point of the island, where the two crosses are put down in the map,*

and as soon as the Nadouessis came in sight, the Iroquois cried out in

the Illinese language: ^Who are ye?' To wliich the Nadouessis

answered, ' Somehody '; and putting the same question to the Iroquois,

received the same answer. Then the Iroquois put this question to

'em: ''Where are you going?'' 'To hunt buflalo,' answered the iW
douessis ;

' but, pray,' says the Nadouessis, ' what is your business ? '

' To

hunt men,' reply'd the Iroquois. "Tis well,' says the Xadouessis;

' we are men, and so you need go no farther.' Upon this challenge,

the two parties disembarked, and the leader of the Nadouessis cut his

canoes to pieces, and, after representing to his warriors that they be-

hoved either to conquer or die, marched up) to the Iroquois, who

received them at first onset with a cloud of arrows. But the Nadou-

essis having stood their first discharge, which killed eighty of them,

fell in upon them with their clubs in their bands before the others

could charge again, and so routed them entirely. This engagement

lasted for two hours, and was so hot that two liuudred and sixty Iro-

quois fell upon tlie spot, and the rest were all taken prisoners. Some

of the Iroquois, indeed, attempted to make their escape after the action

* On La Hontan's map the place marked is designated by an island in the Wissie-.

•ippi, immediately at the mouth of the Des Moines.
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was over ; but the victorious general sent ten or twelve of his men to

pursue them in one of the canoes that he had taken, and accordingly

they were all overtaken and drowned. The Kadouessis liaving ob-

tained this victory, cut off the noses and ears of two of the cleverest

prisoners, and supplying them with fusees, powder and ball, gave them

the liberty of returning to their own country, in order to tell their

countrymen that they ought not to employ xmmen to hunt after men
any longer."*

The second tradition is that of a defeat of a war party of Iroquois

upon the banks of the stream that now bears the name of " Iroquois

Eiver." Father Charlevoix, in his Narrative Journal, referring to his

passage down the Kankakee, in September, 1721, alludes to this defeat

of the Iroquois in the following language :
" I was not a little sur-

prised at seeing so little water in the Tlie-a-ki-ki, notwithstanding it

receives a good many pretty large rivers, one of which is more than a

hundred and twenty feet in breadth at its mouth, and has been called

the River of the Iroquois, because some of that nation were surprised ^t

on its banks b}' the Illinois who killed a great many of them. Tiiis ri.;"

check mortified them so much the more, as they held the Illinois in i":

great contempt, who, indeed, for the most part arc not able to stand a |

before them." f
The tradition has been given with fuller particulars to the author,

by Colonel Guerdon S. Hubbard, as it was related by the Indians t&

him. It has not as yet appeared in print, and is valuable as well as

interesting, inasmuch as it explains wh}' the Iroquois Uiver has been

so called for a period of nearly two centuries, and also because it gives

the origin of the name Watsel'ci.

The tradition is substantially as follows: Many years ago the Iro

quois attacked an Indian village situated on the banks of the river a

few miles below the old county seat,— Middleport,— and drove out

the occupants with great slaughter. The fugitives were collected in

the night time some distance away, lamenting their disaster. A wo-

man, possessing great courage, urged the men to return and attack the

Iroquois, saying the latter were then rioting in the spoils of the village

and exulting over their victory ; that they would not expect danger

from their defeated enemy, and that the darkness of the night would

prevent their knowing the advance upon them. The warriors refused

to go. The woman then said that she would raise a party of squaws

and return to the village and fight the Iroquois ; adding that death or

captivity would be the fate of the women and children on the morrow,

*La Hontan's New Voyages to America, vol. 1, pp. 128, 129.

t Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 109.

i
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and that they might as well die in an effort to regain their village and

property as to submit to a more dreadful late. She called for volun-

teers and the women came forward in large numbers. Seeing the

bravery of their wives and daughters the men were ashamed of their

cowardice and became inspired with a desperate courage. A plan of

attack was speedily formed and successfully executed. The Iroquois,

taken entirely unawares, were surprised and utterly defeated.

The name of the heroine who suggested and took an active part in

this act of bold retaliation, bore the name of Watch-e-kee. In honor

of her bravery and to pei-petuate the story of the engagement, a coun-

cil of the tribe was convened which ordained that when Watch-e-kee

died her name should be bestowed upon the most accomplished maiden

of the tribe, and in this way be handed down from one generation to

another. By such means have the name and the tradition been pre-

served.

The last person who bore this name was the daughter of a Potta-

watomie chief, with whose band Col. Hubbard was intimately associ-

ated as a trader for many years. She was well known to many of the

old settlers in Danville and upon the Kankakee. She was a person of

great beauty, becoming modesty, and possessed of superior intelligence.

She had great influence among lier own people and was highly re-

spected by tlie whites. She accompanied her tribe to the westward of

the Mississippi, on their removal from the state. The present county
seat of Iroquois county is named after her, and Col. Hubbard advises

the author that Watseka, as the name is generally spelled, is incorrect,

and that the orthography for its true pronunciation should be "Watch-e-

kee.*

We resume the narration of the decline of the Illinois: La Salle's

fortification at Starved Eock gathered about it populous villages of

Illinois, Shawnees, AYeas, Piankeshaws and other kindred tribes, sho^vn
on Franquelin's map as the Colonic Du Sr. de la Salle.f The Iroquois
were barred out of the country of the Illinois tribes, and the latter

enjoyed security from their old enemies. La Salle himself, speaking
of his success in establishing a colony at the Eock, says : " There would
be nothing to fear from the Iroquois when the nations of the south,

* The Iroquois also bore the name of Cait-o-u-a-ga, doubtless an Indian name. It
had another aboriginal name, Mocahella (which vras, probably, a French-Canadian cor-
ruption of the Kickapoo word Mo-qua), signifying a bear. Beck's Illinois and Mis-
soun Gazetteer, p. 90. The joint commission appointed by the legislatures of Indiana
and llhnois to run the boundarj- line between the two states, in their report in 1831,
and upon their map deposited in the archives at Indianapolis, designate the Iroquois
bv the name of Picka-mink River. They also named Sugar Creek after Mr. McDon-
ald, of Vincennes, Indiana, who conducted the surveys forthe commission.

t This part of Franquelin's map appears in the well executed frontispiece of Park-
insons Discovery of the Great West.
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strengthened through their intercourse with the French, shall stop

their conquest, and prevent their being powerful by carrying off a great

number of tlieir women and children, which they can easily do from

the inferiority of the weapons of their enemies. As respects com-

merce, that post will probably increase our traffic still more than has

been done by the establishment of Fort Frontenac, which was built

with success for that purpose ; for if the Illinois and their allies were

to catch the beavers which the Iroquois now kill in the neighborhood

in order to carry them to the English, the latter not being any longer

able to get them from their own colonies would be obliged to buy from

us, to the great benefit of those who have the privilege of this traffic.

These were the views which the Sieur de la Salle had in placing the

settlement where it is. The colony has already felt its effects, as all

our allies, who had fled after the departure of M. de Frontenac, have

returned to their ancient dwellings, in consequence of the confidence

caused by the fort, near which they have defeated a party of Iroquois,

and have built four forts to protect themselves from hostile incursions.

The Governor, M. de la Barre, and tlie intendant, INI. de j\Iuelles, have

told Sieur de la Salle that they would write to Monseigneur to inform

him of the importance of that fort in order to keep the Iroquois in

check, and that M. de Sagny had proposed its establishment in 1678.

Monsiegneur Colbert permitted Sieur de la Salle to build it, and

granted it to him as a property." *

The fort at Zc liocher (the rock) was constructed on its summit in

1682, and enclosed with a palisade. It was subsequently granted to

Tonti and Forest.f It was abandoned as a military post in the year

1702; and when Charlevoix went down the Illinois in 1721 he passed

the Kock, and said of it: "This is the point of a very high terrace

stretching the space of two hundred paces, and bending or winding

with the course of the river. This rock is steep on all sides, and at a

distance one would take it for a fortress. Some remains of a palisado

are still to be seen on it, the Illinois having formerly cast up an en-

trenchment here, which might be easily repaired in case of an}- inter-

ruption of the enemy."J
The abandonment of Fort St. Louis in 1703 was followed soon after

by a dispersion of the tribes and remnants of tribes that La Salle and

Tonti had gathered about it, except the straggling village of the

Illinois.

* Memoir of the Sieur de la Salle, reporting to Monseigneur de Seingrelay the dis-

coveries made by him under the order of His Majesty. Historical Collections of

Louisiana, Part I, p. 42.

t Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 494.

j Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 200.
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The Iroquois came no more subsequent to 1721, having war enough

on their hands nearer home ; but the Illinois were constantly harassed

by other enemies; the Sacs, Foxes, Kickapoos and Pottawatomies.

In 1722 their villages at the Book and on Peoria Lake %vere besieged

by the Foxes, and a detachment of a hundred men under Chevalier de

Artaguette and Sieur de Tisne were sent to their assistance. Forty of

these French soldiers, with four hundred Indians, marched by land to

Peoria Lake. However, before the reinforcements reached their des-

tination tliey learned that the Foxes had retreated with a loss of more

than a hundred and twenty of their men. "This success did not,

however, prevent the Illinois, although they had only lost twenty men,

with some women and children, from leaving the Kock and Pimiteony,

where they were kept in constant alarm, and proceeding to unite with

those of their brethren who had settled on the Mississippi ; this was a

Btroke of grace for most of them, the small number of missionaries

preventing tlieir supplying so many towns scattered for apart ;
but on

the other side, as there was nothing to check the raids of the Foxes

along the Illinois Eiver, communication between Louisiana and New

France became much less practicable."^

The fatal dissolution of the Illinois still proceeded, and their

ancient homes and hunting grounds were appropriated by the more

vigorous Sacs, Foxes, Pottawatomies and Kickapoos. The killing of

Pontiac at Cahokia, whither he had retired after the failure of his

effort to rescue the country from the English, was laid upon the

Illinois, a charge which, whether true or false, hastened the climax of

their destruction.

General Harrison stated that " the Illinois confederacy was com-

posed of five tribes : the Kaskaskias, Cahokias, Peorians, Michiganians

and the Temarois, speaking the Miami language, and no doubt

branches of that nation. "When I was first appointed Governor of the

Indiana Territory (May, 1800), these once powerful tribes M-ere re-

duced to about thirty warriors, of whom twenty-five were Kaskaskias,

four Peorians, and a single Michiganian. There was an individual

lately alive at St. Louis who saw the enumeration made of them by

the Jesuits in 1745, making the number of their warriors four thou-

sand. A furious war between them and the Sacs and Kickapoos

reduced them to that miserable remnant which had taken refuge

amongst tlie white people in the towns of Kaskaskia and St. Genieve."t

* History of New France, vol. 6, p. 71.
,
,• . , „ , , ,„

t Official letter of Gen. Harrison to Hon. John Armstrone, Secretary of War,

dated at Cincinnati, March 22, 1814: contained in Captain M Afee s " History of the

Late War in the Western Country."
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By successive treaties their lands iii Illinois were ceded to the

United States, and they were removed west of the Missouri. In 1872

they had dwindled to forty souls— men, women and children all told.

Thus have wasted away the original occupants of the larger part of

Illinois and portions of Iowa and Missouri. In ICSi their single vil-

lage at La Salle's colony, could muster twelve hundred warriors. In the

days of their strength they nearly exterminated the Winnebagoes, and

their war parties penetrated the towns of the Iroquois in the valleys of

the Mohawk and Genesee. They took the Metchigamis under their

protection, giving them security against enemies with wiiom the latter

could not contend. This people who had dominated over the surround-

ing tribes, claiming for themselves the name Illini or Linneway, to rep-

resent their superior manhood, have disappeared from the earth ; another

race, representing a higher civilization, occupy their ancient domains,

and already, even the origin of their name and the location of their

cities have become the subjects of speculation.

?.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE MIAMIS — THE MIAMI, PIANKESHAW, AND WEA BANDS.

The people known to ns as the Miamis formerly dwelt beyond the

Mississippi, and, according to their own traditions, came originally

from the Pacific. "If what I have heard asserted in several places be

true, the Illinois and Miamis came from the banks of a very distant sea

to the westward. It would seem that their first stand, after they made

their first descent into this country, was at Moingo7ia* At least it is

certain that one of their tribes bears that name. The rest are known

under the name of Peorias, Tamaroas, Caoqnias and Kaskaskias."

The migration of the Miamis from the west of the Mississippi,

eastward through Wisconsin and northern Illinois, aronnd the south-

ern end of Lake Michigan to Detroit, and thence up the Maumee and

down the Wabash, and eastward through Indiana into Ohio as far as

the Great Miami, can be followed through the mass of records handed

down to us from the missionaries, travelers and officers connected with

the French. Speaking of the mixed village of Maskoutens, situated on

Fox River, Wisconsin, at the time of his visit there in 1670, Father

Claude Dablon says the village of the Fire-nation " is joined in the

circle of the same barriers to another people, named Oumianii, which

is one of the Illinois nations, which is, as it were, dismembered from

the others, in order to dwell in these quarters.f It is beyond this

great river :{:
that are placed the Illinois of whom we speak, and from

whom are detached those who dwell here with the Fire-nation to form

here a transplanted colony."

From the quotations made there remains little doubt that the Mi-

amis were originally a branch of the great Illinois nation. This theory

is confirmed by writers of our own time, among whom we may men-

tion General AVilliam II. Harrison, whose long acquaintance and ofticial

connection with the several bands of the Miamis and Illinois gave him

'Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 227. Moingona, from undoubted

authorities, was a name s'ven to the Des Moines River; and we find on the original

map, drawn by Marquette, the village of the Moingona placed on the Des Moines

above a village of the Peorias on the same stream.
, , , r^ ,, t,,

t Father Dablon is here describing the same village referred to by Father Mar-

quette in that part of his .loumal which we have copied on page 44.

^The Mississippi, of which the missionary had been speaking in the paragraph

preceding that which we quote.
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the opportunities, of wliich he availed himself, to acquire an intimate

knowledge concerning them. "Although the language, manners

and customs of the Kaskaskias make it sufficiently certain that they

derived their origin from the same source with the Miamis, the

connection had been dissolved before the French had penetrated

from Canada to the Mississippi."'* The assertion of General Har-

rison that the tribal relation between the Illinois and Miamis had

been broken at the time of the discovery of the Upper Mississippi

valley hy the French is sustained with great unanimity by all other

authorities. In the long and disastrous wars waged upon the Illinois

by the Iroquois, Sacs and Foxes, Kickapoos and other enemies, we
have no instance given where the Miamis ever offered assistance to

their ancient kinsmen. After the separation, on the contrary, they V3

often lifted the bloody hatchet against them. J

Father Dablon, in the narrative from which we have quoted,!

gives a detailed account of the civility of the Miamis at Mascouten,

and the formality and court routine with which their great chief was
surrounded. "The chief of the Miamis, whose name was Tetiti-

choua, was surrounded by the most notable people of the village,

who, assuming the role of courtiers, with civil posture full of defer-

ence, and keeping always a respectful silence, magnified the great-

ness of their king. The chief and his routine giive Father Dablon

every mark of their most distinguished esteem. The physiognomy
of the chief was as mild and as attractive as any one could \vish to

see ; and while his reputation as a warrior was great, his features

bore a softness which charmed all those who beheld him."

Nicholas Perrot, with Sieur de St. Lussin, dispatched by Talon,

the intendant, to visit the westward nations, with whom the French

had intercourse, and invite them to a council to be held the follow-

ing spring at the Sault Ste. Marie, was at this Miami village shortly

after the visit of Dablon. Perrot was treated with great consider- ^2'

ation by the Miamis. Tatinchoua "sent out a detachment to meet i]

the French agent and receive him in military style. The detach- ^'

ment advanced in battle array, all the braves adorned with feathers, )'

armed at all points, were uttering war cries from time to time. The
Pottawatomies who escorted Perrot, seeing them come in this guise, '^j

prepared to receive them in the same manner, and Perrot put him- J

self at their head. When the two troops were in face of each other, ''i

they stopped as if to take breath, then all at once Perrot took the -s

right, the Miamis the left, all running in Indian file, as though they j
wished to gain an advantage to charge.

* Memoirs of General Harrison, by ftloses Dawson, p. 62.

t Relations, 1670, 1671.
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"But the Mianiis wheeling in the form of an arc, the Pottawat-

omies were invested on all sides. Then both uttered loud j-ells,

which were the signals for a kind of combat. The Miamis fired a

volley from their guns, which were only loaded with powder, and

the Pottawatomies returned it in the same way ; after this they

closed, tomahawk in hand, all the blows being received on the tom-

ahawks. Peace was then made ; the Miamis presented the calumet

to Perrot, and led him with all his chief escort into the town, where

the great chief assigned him a guard of fifty men, regaled him mag-

nificently after the custom of the country, and gave him the diver-

sion of a game of ball."* The Miami chief never spoke to his

subjects, but imparted his orders through some of his oflicers. On
account of his advanced age he was dissuaded from attending the

council to be held at Ste. Marie, between the French and the Indians

;

however, he deputized the Pottawatomies to act in his name.

This confederacy called themselves "Miamis," and by this name

were known to the surrounding tribes. The name was not bestowed

upon them by the French, as some have assumed from its resem-

blance to Mon-ami^ because they were the friends of the latter.

"When Hennepin was captured on the Mississippi by a war party of

the Sioux, these savages, with their painted faces rendered more

hideous by the devilish contortions of their features, cried out in

angry voices, '•'•'Mia-hama ! Mia-liama!'' and we made signs with

our oars ^ipon the sand, that the Miamis, their enemies, of whom
they wt;-'- in search, had passed the river npon their flight to join

the Illinois."!

"The confederacy which obtained the general appellation of

Mianiis, from the superior numbers of the individual tribe to whom
that name more properly belonged," were subdivided into three

principal tribes or bands, namely, the Miamis proper, Weas and

Piankeshaws. French writers have given names to two or three

other subdivisions or families of the three principal bands, whose

identity has never been clearly traced, and who figure so little in

the accounts which we have of the Miamis, that it is not necessary

here to specify their obsolete names. The difterent ways of writing

History of New France, vol. 3, pp. IGG, 167. Father Charlevoix improperly

locates this village, where Perrot was received, at " Chicago, at the lower end of Lake
Michigan, where the Miamis then were," page IGG, above quoted. The Miamis were

not then at Chicago. The reception of Perrot was at the mixed village on Fox Kiver,

Wisconsin, as stated in the text. The error of Charlevoix, lus to the location of this

village, has been pointed out by Dr. Shea, in a note on page 1G6, in the "History of

New France," and also by Francis Parkman, in a note on page 40 of his " Discovery

of theGreatWest."
t Hennepin, p. 187.
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Miamis are: Oumiamwek,* Oumamis,t Maumees,:}: Au-Miami
g

(contracted to Au-Mi and Oinee) and Mine-ami.
I

The Frencli called the Weas Ouiatenons, Syatanons, Ouyatanons

and Ouias ; the English and Colonial traders spelled the word,

Onicatanon,^ "VVay-ough-ta nies,** "Wawiachtens,tt and Wehahs.:^^

For the Piankeshaws, or Pou-an-Tce-hi^as^ as they were called in

the earliest accounts, we have Peanguichias, Piangni-shaws, Pyan-

ke-shas and Pianquishas.

The Miami tribes were known to the Iroquois, or Five jSTations

of IS'ew York, as the Twight-toees, a name generally adopted by the

British, as well as by the American colonists. Of this name there

are various corruptions in pronunciation and spelling, examples of

which we have in " Twich-twichs," "Twick-twicks," "Twis-twicks,"

" Twigh-twees, " and "Twick-tovies." The insertion of these many

names, applied to one people, would seem a tedious superfluity, were

it otherwise possible to retain the identity of the tribes to which

these difterent appellations have been given by the French, British

and American officers, traders and writers. It will save the reader

much perplexity in pursuing a history of the Miamis if it is borne in

mind that all these several names refer to the Miami nation or to

one or the other of its respective bands.

Besides the colony mentioned by Dablon and Charlevoix, on the

Fox Eiver of Wisconsin, Hennepin informs us of a village of

Miamis south and west of Peoria Lake at the time he was at the

latter place in 1679, and it was probably this village whose inhabit-

ants the Sioux were seeking. St. Cosmie, in 1699, mentions the

"village of the ' Peanzichias-Miamis, who formerly dwelt on the

of the Mississippi, and who had come "some years previous

and settled ' on the Illinois liiver, a few miles below the confluence

of the DesPlaines." §§

The Miamis were within the territory of La Salle's colony, of

which Starved Pock was the center, and counted thirteen hundred

warriors. The Weas and Piankeshaws were also there, the former

having five hundred warriors and the Piankeshaw band one hundred

and fifty. This was prior to 16S7.
|| i

At a later day the Weas " were

at Chicago, but being afraid of the canoe people, left it."*[*i" Sieur

de Courtmanche, sent westward in 1701 to negotiate with the tribes

in that part of Xew France, was at " Chicago, where he found some

* Marquette, f La Hontan. t Gen. Harrison. §Gen. Harmar. | Lewis Evans.

IT George Croghan's Narrative Journal. *' Croghan's List of Indian Tribes,

tt John Heckwelder, a Moravian Missionarj'. |t Catlin's Indian Tribes.

§§ St. Cosmie's Journal in " Early Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi,'" p. 58.

II Parkman's Discovery of the Great West, note on p. 290.

inr Memoir on the Indian tribes, prepared in 1718: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 890.
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Weas (Ouiatanons), a Miami tribe, who had sung the war-song

a^-ainst the Sioux and the Iroquois. He obliged them to lay down

their arms and extorted from them a promise to send deputies to

Montreal."*

In a letter dated in 1721, published in his "ISTarrative Journal,"

Father Charlevoix, speaking of the Miamis about the head of Lake

Jlichigan, says: "Fifty years ago the Miamis were settled on the

southern extremity of Lake Michigan, in a place called Chicagou,

from the name of a small river which runs into the lake, the source

of which is not far distant from that of the river of the Illinois

;

they are at present divided into three villages, one of which stands

on the river St. Joseph, the second on another river which bears

their name and runs into Lake Erie, and the third upon the river

Ouabache, which empties its waters into the Mississippi. These last

are better known by the appellation of Ouyatanons." f

In 1694, Count Frontenac, in a conference with the Western In-

dians, requested the Miamis of the Pepikokia band who resided on

the Maramek,:}: to remove, and join the tribe which was located on

the Saint Joseph, of Lake Michigan. The reason for this request,

as stated by Frontenac himself, was, that he wished the diflereut

bands of the Miami confederacy to unite, "so as to be able to exe-

cute with greater facility the commands which he might issue." At

that time the Iroquois were at war with Canada, and the French

were endeavoring to persuade the western tribes to take up the tom-

ahawk in their behalf. The Miamis promised to observe the Gov-

ernor's wishes and began to make preparations for the removal.

§

"Late in August, 1696, they started to join their brethren settled

on the St. Joseph. On their way they were attacked by the Sioux,

who killed several. The Miamis of the St. Joseph, learning this

hostility, resolved to avenge their slaughter. They pursued the

Sioux to their own country, and fjund them entrenched in their fort

with some Frenchmen of the class known as coureurs des bois (busli-

lopers). They nevertheless attacked them repeatedly with great res-

olution, but were repulsed, and at last compelled to retire, after

losing several of their braves. On their way home, meeting other

Frenchmen carrying arms and ammunition to the Sioux, they seized

all tliey had, but did them no harm."
|j

The Miamis were very much enraged at the French for supplying

* History of New France, vol. 5, p. 142.

. t Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 1, p. 287.

^The Kalamazoo, of Michigan. .
. ' •

S Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 624, 625.

I Charlevoix' History of New France, yol. 5, p. 65.
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their enemies, tlie Sioux, with guns and aniniuiiition. It took all

the address of Count Frontenac to prevent them from joining the

Iroquois ; indeed, they seized upon the French agent and trader, - -

Kicholas Perrot, who had been commissioned to lead tlie Maramek .'']

band to the St. Josephs, and would have burnt him alive had it not •;
]

been for the Foxes, Avho interposed in his behalf.* This was the jl

commencement of the bitter feeling of hostility with which, from

that time, a part of the Miamis always regarded tlie Fi-ench. From
this period the movements of the tribe were observed by the French
with jealous suspicion. . :

I

"We have already shown that in 1699 the Miamis were at Fort ;]

"Wayne, engaged in transferring across their portage emigrants from

Canada to Louisiana, and that, within a few years after, the "U'eas

are described as having their fort and several miles of cultivated

fields on the Wea plains below La Fayette, f From the extent and
character of these improvements, it may be safely- assumed that the '

"Weas had been established here some years prior to 1718, the date

of the Memoir.

"When the French first discovered the "Wabash, the Piankeshaws
were found in possession of the land on either side of that stream,

from its mouth to the Verjnilio7i Rivei\ and no claim had ever

been made to it by any other tribe until 1804, the period of a ces- ;'-.

sion of a part of it to the United States by the Delawares, who had i'

obtained their title from the Piankeshaws themselves.:}: '

I

"V\'e have already seen that at the time of the first account we
'

have relating to the Maumee and the "Wabash, the Miamis had vil-

lages and extensive improvements near Fort "Wayne, on the "Wea
prairie below La Fayette, on the "Vermilion of the Wabash, and at

Vincennes. At a later day they established villages at other places, :

viz, near the forks of the "Wabash at Huntington, on the Mississin-

ewa,§ on Eel River near Logansport, while near the source of this

river, and westward of Fort AVayne, was the village of the "Little
I

Turtle." Near the mouth of the Tippecanoe was a sixth village.
|

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. G73.

tri(?c, p. 104.

i Memoirs of General Harrison, pp. 61, 63.
gXhis stream empties into the Wabash near Peru, and on the opposite side of the

river from that city. The word is a compound of vussi, great, and assin, stone, signify-
ing the river of the great or much stone. "The Mississinewa, with its pillared rocks,
is full of geological as well as romantic interest. Some three miles from Pei-u the
channel is cut through a solid wall of cherty silico-magnesian limestone. The action
of the river and unecjnal disintegration of the rocks has carved the precipitous wall,
which converts the river's course into a system of pillars, rounded buttresses, alcoves,
chambers and overhanging sides." Prof. CoUett's Report on the Geology of Miami
county, Indiana.
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Passing below the Vermilion, the Miamis liad other villages, one

on Sugar creek* and another near Terre Haute.

f

The country of the Miamis extended west to the watershed be-

tween the Illinois and Wabash rivers, wliich separated their posses-

sions from those of their brethren, the Illinois. On the north were

the Pottawatomies, who were slowlj but steadily pushing their lines

southward into the territory of the Miamis. The superior numbers

(if the Miamis and their great valor enabled them to extend the

limit of their hunting grounds eastward into Ohio, and for within

the territory claimed by the Iroquois. "They were the undoubted

proprietors of all that beautiful country watered by the "Wabash and

its tributaries, and there remains as little doubt that their claim ex-

tended as far east as the Scioto. ";{:

Unlike the Illinois, the Miamis held their own until they were

placed upon an equal footing with the tribes eastward by obtaining

possession of fire-arms. With these implements of civilized warfare

they were able to maintain their tribal integrity and the independ-

ence they cherished. They were not to be controlled by the French,

nor did they suffer enemies from any quarter to impose upon them
without prompt retaliation. They traded and fought with the

French, English and Americans as their interests or passions in-

clined. They made peace or declared war against other nations of

their own race as policy or caprice dictated. More than once they

compelled even the arrogant Iroquois to beg from the governors of

the American colonies that protection which they themselves had

failed to secure by their own prowess. Bold, independent and

flushed with success, the Miamis afforded a poor field for missionary

work, and the Jesuit Relations and pastoral letters of the Frencli

priesthood have less to say pf the Miami confederacy than any of the

other western tribes, the Kickapoos alone excepted.

The country of the Miamis was accessible, by way of the lakes,

to the fur trader of Canada, and from the eastward, to the adven-

turers engaged in the Indian trade from Pennsylvania, Isevf York
and Virginia, either by way of the Ohio River or a commerce car-

ried on overland by means of pack-horses. The English and the

French alike coveted their peltries and sought their powerful alli-

*This stream was at one time called Rocky River, vide Brown's Western Gazet-
teer. By the Wea Miamis it was called Pim-go-se-coii-e, "Sugar tree" (creek), vide
statement of Mary Ann Baptiste to the author.

t'lhc villages below the Vermilion and above Vincennes figure on some of the early
English maps and in accounts given by traders as the lower or little Wea towns. Be-
sides these, which were the principal ones, the Miamis had a village at Thomtowu,
and many others of lesser note on the Wabash and its tributaries.

t Official Letter of General Harrison to the Secretary of War, before quoted.
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ance, therefore the Miamis were harassed with the jealousies and

diplomacy of both, and if they or a part of their several tribes be-

came inveigled into an alliance vrith the one, it involved the hostility

of the other. The French government sought to use them to check

the westward advance of the British colonial influence, while the

latter desired their assistance to curb the French, whose ambitious

schemes involved nothing less tluui the exclusive subjugation of

the entire continent westward of the Alleghanies. In these wars

between the English and the French the Miamis were constantly

reduced in numbers, and whatevei- might have been the result to

either of the former, it only ended in disaster to themselves. Some-

times they divided ; again thej- were entirely devoted to the interest

of the English and Iroquois. Then they joined the French against

the British and Iroquois, and when the British ultimately obtained

the mastery and secured the valley of the Mississippi.— the long

sought for prize,— the iliamis entered the confederacy of Pontiac

to drive them out of the country. They fought with the British,

— except the Piankeshaw band,— against the colonies during the

revolutionary war. After its close their young men were largely

occupied in the predatory warfare waged by the several Maumee
and "Wabash tribes upon the frontier settlements of Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia and Kentucky. They likewise entered the con-

federacy of Tecumseh, and, either openly or in secret sympathy,

they were the allies of the British in the war of 1812. Tlieir history

occupies a conspicuous place in the military annals of the west,

extending over a period of a century, during which time they main-

tained a manly struggle to retain possession of their homes in the

valleys of the Wabash and Maumee. 'M

The disadvantage under which the Miamis labored, in encounters

with their enemies, before they obtained fire-arms, was often over-

come by the exercise of their cunning and bravery. '-In the year

1680 the Miamis and Illinois were hunting on the St. Joseph River.

A party of four hundred Iroquois surprised them and killed thirty

or forty of their hunters and captured three hundred of tlieir women
and children. After the victors had rested awhile they prepared to

return to their homes by easy journeys, as they had reason to believe

that they could reach their own villages before the defeated enemy
would have time to rally and give notice of their disaster to those of

their nation who were hunting in remoter places. But they were
deceived ; for the Illinois and Miamis rallied to the number of two
hundred, and resolved to die fighting rather than suffer their women
and children to be carried away. In the meantime, because they
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were not equal to tlicir enemies in equipment of arras or numbers,

they contrived a notable stratagem.

After the Miamis had duly considered in -what way they would at-

tack the Iroquois, they decided to follow them, keeping a small dis-

tance in the rear, until it should rain. The heavens seemed to favor

their plan, for, after awhile it began to rain, and rained continually

the whole day from morning until night. When the rain began to

fall the IMiamis quickened their march and passed by the Iroquois,

and took a position two leagues in advance, where they lay in an am-

buscade, hidden by the tall grass, in the middle of a prairie, which

the Iroquois had to cross in order to reach the woods beyond, where

they designed to kindle fires and encamp for the night. The Illi-

nois and Miamis, lying at full length in the grass on either side of

the trail, waited until the Iroquois were in their midst, when they

shot off their arrows, and then attacked vigorously with their clubs.

The Iroquois endeavoi-ed to use their fire-arms, but finding them of

no service because the rain had dampened and spoiled the priming,

threw them upon the ground, and undertook to defend themselves

with their clubs. In the iise of the latter weapon the Iroquois were

no match for their more dexterous and nimble enemies. They were

forced to yield the contest, and retreated, fighting until night came

on. They lost one hundred and eighty of their warriors.

Tile fight lasted about an hour, and would have continued through

the night, were it not that the Miamis and Illinois feared that their

women and children (^left in the rear and bound) would be exposed

to some surprise in the dark. The victors rejoined their women and

children, and possessed themselves of the fire-arms of their enemies.

The Miamis and Illinois then returned to their own country, without

taking one Iroquois for fear of weakening themselves."

Failing in their first efforts to withdraw the Miamis from the

French, and secure their fur trade to the merchants at Albany and

New York, the English sent their allies, the Iroquois, against them.

A series of encounters between the two tribes was the result, in

*This account is taken from La Hontan, vol. 2, pp. C3, G-1 and 65. The facts con-

cerning the engagement, as given by La Hontan, may be relied upon as substantially

correct, for they were written only a few years after the event. La Hontan, as appears
from the date of his letters which comprise the principal part of his volumes, was in

this country from November, 1683, to 1689, and it was during this time that he was
collecting the information contained in his works. The place where this engagement
between the Miamis and Illinois against the Iroquois occurred, is a matter of doubt.

Some late commentators claim that it was upon the Maumee. La Hontan Bays that

the engagement was "near the river Oumamis." When he wrote, the St. Joseph of

Lake Micnigan was called the river Oumamis, and on the map accompanying LaHon-
tan's volume it is so-called, while the Maumee, though laid down on the map, is

designated by no name whatever. It would, therefore, appear that when La Hontan
mentioned the Miami River he referred to the St. Joseph.
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which the blood of both was profusely shed, to further the purposes

of a purely commercial transaction.

In these engagements the Seneeas— a ti'ibe of the Iroquois, or

Five Nations, residing to the west of the other tribes of the confed-

eracy, and, in consequence, being nearest to the Miamis, and more
directly exposed to their fury— were nearly destroyed at the out-

set. The Miamis followed up their success and drove the Seneeas

behind the palisades that inclosed their villages. For three years

the war was carried on with a bitterness only known to exasperated

savages.

When at last the Iroquois saw they could no longer defend them-

selves against the Miamis, they appeared in council before the Gov-

ernor of Isqw York, and, pittyingly, claimed protection from him,

who, to say the least, had remained silent and permitted his own
people to precipitate this calamit}"^ upon them.

"You say you will support us against all your kings and our

enemies ; we will then forbear keeping any more correspondence

with the French of Canada if the great King of England will de-

fend our people from the Twichtwicks and other nations over whom
the French have an influence and have encouraged to destroy an

abundance of our people, even since the peace hetween the two crowns,'^

etc.*

The governor declined sending troops to protect the Iroquois

against their enemies, but informed them: "You must be sensible

that the Dowaganhaes, Twichtwicks, etc., and other remote Indians,

are vastly more numerous than you Five Nations, and that, by their

continued warring upon you, they will, in a few years, totally de-

stroy you. I should, therefore, think it prudence and good policy in

you to try all possible means to fix a trade and correspondence with

all,those nations, by which means yo?< would reconcile them to your-

selves, and with my assistance, I am in hopes that, in a short time,

they might be united with us in the covenant chain, and then you
might, at all times, without hazard, go hunting into their country,

which, I understand, is much the best for beaver. I wish you would

try to bring some of them to speak to me, and 23erhaps I might pre-

vail upon them to come and live amongst you. I should think my-
self obliged to reward you for such a piece of service as I tender

your good advantage, and will always use my best endeavor to pre-

serve you from all your enemies."

'Speech of an Iroquois chief at a conference held at Albany, August 26, 1700, be-
tween Richard, Earl of Belmont, Captain-General and Govemor-in-Chief of His Maj-
esty's provinces of New York, etc., and the sachems of the Five Nations. New York
Colonial Documents, vol. 4, p. 729.
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The conference continued several days, during which the Iroquois

stated their grievances in numerous speeches, to which the governor

graciously replied, using vague terms and making no promises,

after the manner of the extract from his speech above cjuoted, but

placed great stress on the value of the fur trade to the English, and

enjoining his brothers, the Iroquois, to bring all their peltries to

Albany ; to maintain their old alliance with the English, offensive

and defensive, and have no intercourse whatever, of a friendly na-

ture, with the rascally French of Canada.

The Iroquois declined to follow the advice of the governor,

deeming it of little credit to their courage to sue for peace. In the

meantime the governor sent emissaries out among the Miamis, with

an invitation to open a trade with the English. The messengers were

captured by the commandant at Detroit, and sent, as prisoners, to

Canada. However, the Miamis, in July, 1702, sent, through the

sachems of the Five Xations, a message to the governor at Albany,

advising him that many of the Miamis, with another nation, had

removed to, and were then living at, Tjughsaglirondie,* near by the

fort which the French had built the previous summer ; that they had

been informed that one of their chiefs, who had visited Albany two

years before, had been kindly treated, and that they had now come

forward to inquire into the trade of Albany, and see if goods could

not be purchased there cheaper than elsewhere, and that they had

intended to go to Canada with their beaver and peltries, but that

they ventured to Albany to inquire if goods could not be secured on

better terms. The governor replied that he was extrenrely pleased

to speak with the Miamis about the establishment of a lasting friend-

ship and trade, and in token of his sincere intentions presented his

guests with guns, powder, hats, strouds, tobacco and pipes, and sent

to tlieir brethren at Detroit, waumpum, pipes, shells, nose and ear

jewels, looking-glasses, fans, children's toys, and such other light

articles as his guests could conveniently carry ; and, finally, assured

them that the Miamis might come freely to Albany, where they

would be treated kindly, and receive, in exchange for tlieir peltries,

everything as cheap as any other Indians in covenant of friendship

with the English.

t

During the same year (1702) the Miamis and Senecas settled their

quarrels, exchanged prisoners, and established a peace between

themselves. :j:

* The Iroquois name for the Straits of Detroit.

t Proceedings of a conference between the parties mentioned above. New York
Colonial Documents, vol. 4, pp.,979 to 981.

t New York Colonial Documents, vol. 4, p. 989.

9
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Tlie French were not disposed to allow a portion of the fur trade

to be diverted to Albany. Peaceable means were first used to dis-

suade the Mianiis from trading with the English ; failing in this,

forcible means were resorted to. Captain Antoine De La Mothe
Cadillac marched against the Miamis and reduced them to terms.*

The Miamis were not unanimous in the choice of their friends.

Some adhered to the French, while others were strongly inclined to

trade with the English, of whom they could obtain a better cjuality

of goods at cheaper rates, while at the same time they were allowed

a greater price for their furs. Cadillac had hardly effected a coercive

peace with the Miamis before the latter were again at Albany. "I
have," writes Lord Cournbury to the Board of Trade, in a letter

dated August 20, 1708,f "been there five years endeavoring to get

these nations [referring to the Miamis and another nation] to trade

with our people, but the French have always dissuaded them from

coming until this year, when, goods being very scarce, they came to -}^ |

Albany, where our people have supplied them with goods much "^;|,'

cheaper than ever the French did, and they promise to return in the 'H

spring with a much greater number of their nations, which would be

a very great advantage to this province. I did, in a letter of the

25th day of June last, inform your Lordships that three French .^^...

soldiers, having deserted from the French at a j^lace they call Le -M
Destroit, came to Albany. Another deserter came from the same «
place, whom I examined myself, and I inclose a copy of his exam- 1
ination, by which your Lordships will perceive how easily the French '^i

tnay he heaten out of Canada. The better I am acquainted with this ,

'^

country, and the more I inquire into matters, so much the more I '

am confirmed in my ojjinion of the facility' of efl'ecting that conquest, ,;

and by the method I then proposed."

Turning to French documents we find that Sieur de Callier de-

sired the Miamis to withdraw from their several widely separated

villages and settle in a body upon the St. Joseph. At a great council i

of the westward tribes, held in Montreal in 1694, the French In-

tendant, in a speech to the Miamis, declares that " he will not believe

that the Miamis wish to obey him until they make altogether one ,

and the same fire, either at the River St. Joseph or at some other

place adjoining it. He tells them that he has got near the Iroquois,

and has soldiers at Katarakoui, J in the fort that had been abandoned
;

that the Miamis must get near the enemy, in order to imitate him

Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 671: note of the editor.

t New York Colonial Documents, vol. oj p. 65.

I At Fort Frontenac.
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(the Intendant), and be able to strike tlic Iroquois tlie more readily.

My children," continued the Intendant, "tell me that the Miamis

are numerous, and able of themselves to destroy the Iroquois. Like

them, all are afraid. What ! do you wish to abandon your country

to your enemy ? . . . Have you forgotten that I waged war against

him, principally on your account, alone ? Your dead are no longer

visible in his country ; their bodies are covered by those of tlie

French who have perished to avenge them. I furnished you the

means to avenge them, likewise. It depends only on me to receive

the Iroquois as a friend, which I will not do on account of you, who
would be destroyed were I to make peace -n-ithout including you in

its terms." *

"I have heard," writes Governor Yaudrenil, in a letter dated

the 2Sth of October, 171[>, to the Council of Marine at Paris, "that

the Miamis had resolved to remain where they were, and not go

to the St. Joseph River, and that this resolution of theirs was dan-

gerous, on account of the facility they would have of communicating

with the English, who were incessantly distributing belts secretly

among the nations, to attract them to themselves, and that Sieur

Dubinson had been designed to command the post of Ouaytanons,

where he should use his influence among the Miamis to induce them

to go to the Eiver St. Joseph, and in case they were not willing,

that he should remain with them, to counteract the effect of those

belts, which had already caused eight or ten Miami canoes to go that

year to trade at Albany, and which might finally induce all of the

Miami nation to follow the example, "f Finally, some twenty-five

years later, as we learn from the letter of M. de Beauharnois, that

this French oflicer, having learned that the English had established

trading magazines on the Ohio, issued his orders to the command-

ants among the Weas and Miamis, to drive the British off by force

of arms and plunder their stores.;]:

Other extracts might be drawn from the voluminous reports of

the military and civil officers of the French and British colonial

governments respectively, to the same purport as those already

quoted ; but enough has been given to illustrate the unfortunate

position of the Miamis. For a period of half a century they were

placed between the cutting edges of English and French pur-

poses, during which there was no time when they were not threat-

ened M'ith danger of, or engaged in, actual M'ar either with the

French or the English, or with some of their several Indian allies.

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 625. t lljid, p. 894. t Ibid, p. llOo.
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By tliis continual abrasion, the peace and liappiness which should

have been theirs was wholly lost, and their numbers constantly

reduced. They had no relief from the strife, in which only injury-

could result to themselves, let the issue have been what it might

between the English and the French, until the power of the latter

was finally destroyed in 1763 ; and even then, after the French had

given up the country, the Miamis were compelled to defend their

own title to it against the arrogant claims of the English. In the

effort of the combined westward tribes to wrest their country from

the English, subsequent to the close of the colonial war, the Miamis

took a conspicuous part. This will be noticed in a subsequent chap-

ter. After the conclusion of the revolutionary war, the several

Miami villages from the Vermilion Kiver to Fort Wayne suffered

severely from the attacks of the federal government under General

Harmer, and the military expeditions recruited in Kentucky, and

commanded by Colonels Scott and Wilkinson. Besides these dis-

asters, whole villages were nearly depopulated by the ravages of

small-pox. The uncontrollable thirst for whisky, acquired, through

a long course of years, by contact with unscrupulous traders, reduced

their numbers still more, while it degraded them to the last degree.

This was their condition in 1S14, when General Harrison said of

them: "The Miamis will not be in our way. They are a poor,

miserable, drunken set, diminishing every year. Becoming too lazy

to hunt, they feel the advantage of their annuities. The fear of the

other Indians has alone prevented them from selling their whole

claim to the United States ; and as soon as there is peace, or when
the British can no longer intrigue, they will sell."* The same

authority, in his historical address at Cincinnati in 1838, on the

aborigines of the Valley of the Ohio, says: "At any time before

the treaty of Greenville in 1795 the Miamis alone could have fur-

nished more than three thousand warriors. Constant war with our

frontier had deprived them of many of their braves, but the ravages

of small-pox was the principal cause of the great decrease in their

numbers. They composed, however, a body of the finest light

troops in the world. And had they been under an efficient system of

discipline, or possessed enterprise equal to their valor, the 'settle-

ment of the country would have been attended with much greater

difficulty than was encountered in accomplishing it, and their final

subjugation would have been delayed for some years." f

Yet their decline, from causes assigned, was so rapid, that when

* Official letter of General Harrison to the Secretary of War, of date March 24, 1814.

tP. 39 of General Harrison's address, original pamphlet edition.
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the Baptist missionary, Isaac McCoy, was among tliem from 1S17
until 1822, and drawing conclusions from personal contact, declared

tliat the Miamis were not a warlike people. There is, perhaps, in

the liistory of the North American Indians, no instance parallel to

the utter demoralization of the Miamis, nor an example of a tribe

which stood so high and had lallen so low through the practice of

all the vices which degrade human beings. Mr. McCoy, within the

period named, traveled up and down the Wabash, from Terre Haute
to Fort Wayne ; and at the villages near Montezuma, on Eel River,

at the Mississinewa and Fort Wayne, there were continuous ro'unds

of drunken debauchery whenever whisky could be obtained, of which
men, women and children all partook, and life was often sacrificed

in personal broils or by exposure of the debauchees to the inclemency

of the weather.*

By treaties, entered into at various times, from 1795 to 1845, in-

clusive, the Miamis ceded their lands in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio,

and removed west of the Mississippi, going in villages or by detach-

ments, from time to time. At a single cession in 1838 they sold

the government 177,000 acres of land in Indiana, which was only a

fragment of their former possessions, still retaining a large tract.

Thus the}' alienated their heritage, and gradually disappeared from

the valleys of the Maumee and Wabash. A few remained on their

reservations and adapted themselves to the ways of the white peo-

ple, and their descendants may be occasionally met with about Peru,

Wabash and Fort Wayne. The money received from sales of their

lands proved to them a calamity, rather than a blessing, as it inti'o-

duced the most demoralizing habits. It is estimated that within a

period of eighteen years subsequent to the close of the war of 1812

more than five hundred of them perished in drunken broils and fights, f
The last of the Miamis to go westward were the Mississinewa

band. This remnant, comprising in all three hundred and fifty per-

sons, under charge of Christmas Dagney,+ left their old home in the

* Mr. McCoy has contributed a valuable fund of oiiginal information in his History
of Baptist Indian Missions, published in 1840. The volume contains six hundred and
eleven pages. He mentions many instances of drunken orgies which he witnessed in
the several Miami towns. We quote one of them: "An intoxicated Indian at Fort
Wayne. dismounted from his horse and ran up to a young Indian woman who was his
sister-in-law, with a knife in his hand. She first ran around one of the company pres-
ent, and then another, to avoid the murderer, but in vain. He stabbed her with his
knife. She then fled from the company. He stood looking after her, and seeing she
did not fall, pursued her, threw her to the earth and drovehis knife into her heart, in
the presence of the whole company, none of whom ventured to save the girl's life."

t Vide American Cyclopa'dia, vol. 11, p. 490.'

X His name was, also, spelled Dazncy and Dagnott. He was bom on the 25th of
December, 1790, at the Wea village of Old Orchard Town, or ffe-ati-la-no,' "The
Risen Sun," situated two miles below Fort Harrison. His father, Ambroise Dagney,
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fall of 1S46, and reached Cincinnati on canal-boats in October of
.

that year. Here they were placed upon a steamboat and taken down
the Ohio, np the Mississippi and Missouri, and landed late in the

season at Westport, near Kansas City. Eagged men and nearly

naked women and children, forming a motley group, were huddled

upon the shore, alone, with no friends to relieve their wants, and

exposed to the bitter December winds that blew from the chilly

plains of Kansas. In 1G70 the Jesuit Father Dablon introduces the

Miamis to our notice at the village of Maskoutench, where we see

the chief surrounded by his officers of state in all the routine of bar-

baric display, and the natives of other tribes paying his subjects the

greatest deference. The Miamis, advancing eastward, in the rear of

the line of their valorous warriors, pushed their villages into Michi-

gan, Indiana, and as far as the river still bearing their name in Ohio.

Coining in collision with the French, English and Americans, re-

duced by constant wars, and decimated, more than all, with vices

contracted by intercourse with the whites, whose virtues they failed

to emulate, they make a westward turn, and liaving, in the progress

of time, described the round of a most singular journey, we at last

behold the miserable and friendless remnant on the same side of tlie

was a Frenchman, a native of Kaskaskia, and served during Hamson's campaign
against the Indians, in 1811, in Captain Scott's company, raised at Vincennes. He
look part in the battle of Tippecanoe. His mother, Me-chin-quam-e-sha, the Beauti-
ful Shade Tree, was the sister of Jocco, or Tack-ke-ke-kah/'lhi. Tall Oak," who
was chief of the Wea band living at the village named, and whose people claimed
the country east of the Wabash, from the mouth of Sugar Creek to a point some dis-

tance below Terre Haute. " Me-chin-quam-e-sha" died in 1823, and was buried at

Fort Harrison. Christmas Dagney received a good education under the instruction of
the Catholics. He spoke French and English with great fluency, and was master of

the dialects of the several Wabash tribes. For many years he was government inter- j

preter at Fort Han-ison, and subsequently Indian agent, having the superintendency
'

of the Wabash Miamis, whom he conducted westward. On the 16th of Febraary,
;

1819, he was married to "Mary Ann Isaacs," of the Brothertown Indians, who had s

been spending a few weeks at the mission house of Isaac McCoy, situated on Raccoon '

Creek,— or Pishewa, as it was called by the Indians,— a few miles above Armysburg. J
The marriage was performed by Mr. McCoy " in the presence of our Indian neighbors, .

^
who were invited to attend the ceremony. And we had the happiness to have twenty- i ,

three of the natives partake of a meal prepared on the occasion." VUJe page 6-t in his ".-li

book, before quoted. This was, doubtless, the first marriage that was celebrated after
j

j

the formality of our laws within the present limits of Parke country. By the terms of
the treaty at St. Mary's, concluded on the 2d of October, 1818, one section of land was
reserved for the exclusive use of Mr. Dagney, and he went to Washington and selected

a section that included the vOlage of Armysburg, which at that time was the county
seat, and consisted of a row of log houses fonned out of sugar-tree logs and built

continuously together, from which circumstance it derived the name of " Stnng-
town." As a speculation the venture was not successful, for the seat of justice was
removed to Rockville, and town lots at Stringtown ceased to have even a prospective
value. Mr. Dagney's family occupied the reservation as a farm until about 1846. Mr.
Dagney died in 1848, at Coldwater Grove, Kansas. Her second husband was Babtise
Peoria. Mrs. Babtise Peoria had superior opportunities to acquire an extensive knowl-
edge of the Wabash tribes between Vmcennes and Fort Wayne, as she lived on the
Wabash from 1817 until 1846. She is now Uving at Paola, Kansas, where the author
met her in November, 1878.
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Mississippi from wlienco tlieir warlike progenitors laid come nearly

two centuries before.

From Westport the Mississinewas were conducted to a place

near the present village of Lowisburg, Kansas, in the county named
(Miami) after the tribe. Here they suffered greatly. Nearly one

third of their number died the first year. They were homesick and

disconsolate to the last degree. " Strong men would actually weep,

as their thoughts recurred to tlieir dear old homes in Indiana,

M-hither many of them would make journeys, barefooted, begging

their way, and submitting to the imprecations hurled from the door

of the white man upon them as they asked for a crust of bread.

They wanted to die to forget their miseries." "I have seen," says

Mrs. Mary Baptiste to the author, "mothers and fathers give their

little children away to others of the tribe for adoption, and after

singing their funeral songs, and joining in the solemn dance of

death, go calmly away from the assemblage, to be seen no more

alive. The Miamis could not be reconciled to the prairie winds of

Kansas ; they longed for the woods and groves that gave a partial

shade to the flashing waters of the Wah-jx-sfia.''^"

The AVea and Piankeshaw bands preceded the Mississinewas to

the westward. They had become reduced to a wretched community

of about two hundred and fifty souls, and they suffered severely

during the civil war, in Kansas. Tlie Miamis, Weas, Piankeshaws,

and the remaining fragments of the Kaskaskias, containing under

that name what yet remained of the several subdivisions of the old

mini confederacy, were gathered together by Baptiste Peoria, and

consolidated under the title of The Confederated Tribcs.f This

* The peculiar sound with which Mrs. Baptiste gave the Miami pronunciation of

Wabash is difficult to e.\press in mere letters. The principal accent is on the first syl-

lable, the minor accent on the last, while the second syllable is but slightly sounded.

The word means "white" in both the Miami and Peoria dialects. In treating upon
the derivation of the word Wabash (p. 100), the manuscript containing the statements

of Mrs. Baptiste was overlooked.

t This remarkable man was the son of a daughter of a sub-chief of the Peoria

tribe. He was born, according to the best information, in 1793, near the confluence of

the Kankakee and Maple, as the Des Piaines River was called by the Illinois Indians

and the French respectively. His reputed father was a French Canadian trader liv-

ing with this tribe, and whose name was Baptiste. Young Peoria was called Batticy

by his mother. Later in life he was known as Baptiste the Peoria, and finally as Bap-
tiste Peoria. The people of his tribe gave the name a liquid sound, and pronounced
it as if it were spelled Paola. The county seat of iMiami county, Kansas, is named
after him. Ho was a man of large frame, active, and possessed of great strength and
courage. Like Keokuk, the great chief of the Sacs and Fox Indians, Paola was fond

of athletic sports, and was an expert horseman. He had a ready command both of

the French Canadian and the English languages. He was familiar with the dialects of

the Pottawatomies, Shawnees, Delawares, Miamis find Kickapoos. These qualifications

as a linguist soon brought him into prominence among the Indians, while his known
integrity commended his services to the United States government. From the year
1821 to the year 1838 he assisted in the removal of the above-named tribes from Indi-
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little confederation disposed of their reservation in Miami county,

Kansas, and adjacent vicinity, and retired to a tract of reduced

dimensions within the Indian Territory. Since their last change of

location in 1867 they have made but little progress in their efforts

toward a higher civilization. The numbers of what remains of the

once numerous Illinois and Miami confederacies are reduced to less

than two hundred persons. The Miamis, like the unfortunate man
who has carried his dissipations beyond the limit from which there

can be no healthy reaction, seem not to have recovered from the

vices contracted before leaving the states, and with some notable

exceptions, they are a listless, idle people, little wortliy of the spirit

tliat inspired the breasts of their ancestors.

ana and Illinois to their reservations beyond the Mississippi. His duties as Indian
agent brought him in contact with many of the early settlers on the Illinois and the ' t

j

Wabash, from Vincennes to Fort Wayne. In 1818, when about twenty-five years of ' '^

age, Batticy represented his tribe at the treaty at Edwardsville. By this treaty, which is ^y^i

signed by representatives from all the five tribes comprising the Illinois or Illini nation •'jfji !

of Indians, viz, the Peorias, Kaskaskias, Mitchigamias, Cahokias and Tamaoris, it .;M'.

appears that for a period of years anterior to that time the Peorias had lived, and were "^'l
then living, separate and apart from the other tribes named. Treaties with the Indian ';

i
Tribes, etc., p. 247, government edition, 1837. By this treaty the several tribes named %. :

ceded to the United States the residue of their lands in Illinois. For nearly thirty years YM i

was Baptiste Peoria in the service of the United States. In 1867 Peoria became the j'-'i

chief of the consolidated tribes of the Miamis and Illinois, and went with them to
".'''j

their new reservation in the northeast corner of the Indian Territory, where he died

on the 13th of September, 1873, aged eighty years. Some years before his death he
married Mary Baptiste, the widow of Christmas Dagney, who, as before stated, still

survives. 1 am indebted to this lady for copies of the " Western Spirit," a newspaper '

published at Paola, and the "Fort Scott Monitor, "_ containing obituary notices and
biographical sketches of her late husband, from which this notice of Baptiste Peoria
has been summarized. Baptiste may be said to be "the last of the Peorias." He
made a manly and persistent effort to save the fragment of the Illinois and Miamis,
and by precepts and example tried to encourage them to adopt the ways of civilized

life.



CHAPTER XV.

THE POTTAWATOMIES.

Whex tlio Jesuits were extending their missions westward of

Quebec tliey found a tribe of Indians, called Ottawas, living upon

a river of Canada, to wjiicli the name of Ottawa was given. After

the dispersion of the Ilurons by the Iroquois, in 1649, tlie Ottawas,

to the number of one thousand, joined five hundred of the discom-

fited Hurons, and with them retired to the southwestern shore of

Lake Superior.* The fugitives were followed by the missionaries,

who established among them the Mission of the Holy Ghost, at La

Pointe, already mentioned. Shortly after the establishment of the

mission the Jesuits made an enumeration of the western Algonquin

tribes, in which all are mentioned except the Ojibbeways and Pian-

keshaws. The nation which dwelt south of the mission, classified as

speaking the pure Algonquin, is uniformly called Ottawas, and the

Ojibbeways, by whom they were surrounded, were never once noticed

by that name. Hence it is certain that at that early day the Jesuits

considered the Ottawas and Ojibbeways as one people.

f

In close consanguinity with the Ottawas and Ojibbeways were

the Pottawatomies, between whom there was only a slight dialectical

difference in language, while the manners and customs prevailing in

the three tribes were almost identical.:}: This view was again re-

asserted by Mr. Gallatin: "Although it must be admitted that the

Algonquins, the Ojibbeways, the Ottawas and the Pottawatomies

speak diff'erent dialects, these are so nearly allied that they may be

considered rather as dialects of the same, than as distinct languages. "§

This conclusion of Mr. Gallatin was arrived at after a scientific

and analytical comparison of the languages of the tribes mentioned.

In confirmation of the above statement we have the speeches of

three Indian chiefs at Chicago in the month of August, 182L Dur-

ing the progress of the treaty, Keewaygooshkum, a chief of the first

authority among the Ottawas, stated that "the Chippewas, the Pot-

* Jesuit Relations for 1666.

t Albert Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, p. 27.

i
Jesuit Relations.

§ Synopsis of the Induui Tribes, p. 29.
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tawatomies and tlie Ottawas xoere originally one nation. We sepa-

rated from each other near Michiliniackinac. We were related by

the ties of blood, language and interest, but in the course of a long

time these things have been forgotten," etc. •

At the conclusion of this speech, Mich-el, an aged chief of the

Chippewas, said: "My Brethren,—I am about to speak a few words.

I know you expect it. Be silent, therefore, that the words of an old

man may be heard.

"My Brethren,—Yon have heard the man who has just spoken.

We are all descended from the same stock,— the Pottawatomies, the

Chippeways and the Ottawas. We consider ourselves as one. Why
should we not always act in concert? "

Metea, the most powerful of the Pottawatomie chieftains, in his

speech made this statement:

"Brothers, Chijjpeways and Ottawas,—we consider ourselves as

one people, which you know, as also our fiither* here, who has trav-

eled over our country.

"

Mr. Schoolcraft, in commenting on the above statements, re-

marks : "This testimony of a common origin derives additional

weight from the general resemblance of these tribes in person, man-

ners, customs and dress, but above all by their having one council-

fire and speaking one language. Still there are obvious characteris-

tics which will induce an observer, after a general acquaintance, to

pronounce the Pottawatomies tall, fierce, haughty ; the Ottawas

short, thick-set, good-natured, industrious ; the Chippeways warlike,

daring, etc. But the general lineaments, or, to borrow a phrase

from natural history, the suite features, are" identical.

f

The first mention that we have of the Pottawatomies is in the

Jesuit Belations for the years 1639-40. They are then mentioned as

dwelling beyond the Piver St. Lawrence, and to the north of the

great lake of the Hurons. Kt this period it is very likely that the

Pottawatomies had their homes both north of Lake Huron and

south of it, in the northern j^art of the present State of Michigan.

Twenty-six or seven years after this date the country of the Potta-

watomies is described as being "about the Lake of the Ilimouek.'':j:

They were mentioned as being "a •warlike people, hunters and fish-

ers. Their country is very good for Indian corn, of which they

plant fields, and to which they willingly retire to avoid the famine

that is too common in these quarters. They are in the highest de-

gree idolaters, attached to ridiculous fables and devoted to polygamy.

* Lewis Cass. t Schoolcraft's Central Mississippi Valley, pp. 357, 360, 368.

X Lake Michigan.
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"We hiive seen tliem here* to the number of three hundred men, all

capiible of bearing arms. Of all the people that I have associated with

in these countries, they are the most docile and the most affectionate

toward the French. Their wives and daughters are more reserved

than those of other nations. They have a species of civility among

them, and make it apparent to strangers, vhich is very rare among

our barbarians, "t
In 1670 the Pottawatomies had collected at the islands at the

niouth of Green Bay which have taken their name from this tribe.

Father Claude Dablon, in a letter concerning the mission of St.

Francis Xavier, which was located on Green Bay, in speaking of

this tribe, remarks that "the Pouteouatami, the Ousaki, and those

of the Forks, also dwell here, but as strangers, the fear of the Iro-

quois having driven them from their lands, which are between the

Lake of the Ilurons and that of the Illinois. "+

In 1721, says Charlevoix, "the Poutewatamies possessed only

one of the small islands at the mouth of Green Bay, but had two

other- villages, one on the St. Joseph and the other at the Kar-

rows."§

Driven out of the peninsula between lakes Huron and Michigan,

the Pottawatomies took up their abode on the Bay de Noquet, and

other islands near the entrance of Green Bay. From these islands

they advanced southward along the west shore of Lake Michigan.

Extracts taken from Hennepin's Xarrative of La Salle's Voyage

mention the fact that the year previous to La Salle's coming west-

ward (1678), he had sent out a party of traders in advance, who had

bartered successfully with the Pottawatomies upon the islands

named, and who were an.xiously waiting for La Salle at the time of

his arrival in the Griffin. Hennepin further states that La Salle's

party bartered with the Pottawatomies at the villages they passed

on the voyage southward.

From this time forward the Pottawatomies steadily moved south-

ward. When La Salle reached the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan

there were no Pottawatomies in that vicinit}'. Shortly after this

date, however, they had a village on the south bank of this stream,

near tlie present city of Xiles, Michigan. On the northern bank

was a village of Miamis. The Mission of St. Joseph was here

established and in successful operation prior to 1711, from which

fact, with other incidental circumstances, it has been inferred that

* La Pointe. \ Jesuit Relations, 1670-71.
^'

t Jesuit Relations, lGGG-7. S Detroit.
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the Pottawatomies, as well as tlie mission, were on the St. Joseph as

early as the year 1700."

Father Charlevoix fixes the location of both the mission and the

military post as being at the stune place beyond a doubt. " It was

eight days yesterday since I arrived at this post, where we have a

mission, and where there is a commandant with a small garrison.

The commandant's house, which is a very sorry one, is called the

fort, from its being surrounded by an indifterent palisado, which is

pretty near the case in all the rest, except Forts Chambly and Cata-

rocony, which are real fortresses. AYe have here two villages of

Indians, one of Miamis and the other of Pottawatomies, both of

them niostly Christians ; but as they have been for along time with-

out any pastors, the missionary who has lately been sent them will

have no small difficulty in bringing them back to the exercise of

their religion.
'

' f

The authorities for locating the old mission and fort of St. Joseph

near Xiles are Charlevoix, Prof. Keating and the Eev. Isaac Mc-

Coy. Commenting on the remains of the old villages upon the St.

Joseph Kiver at the time Long's expedition passed that way, in 1S23,

the compiler states that "the prairies, woodland and river were

rendered more picturesque by the ruins of Strawberry, Eum and

St. Joseph's villages, formerly the residence of the Indians or of

the first French settlers. It was curious to trace the difference in

the remains of the habitations of the red and white man in the

midst of this distant solitude. While the untenanted cabin of the

* Some confusion has arisen from a confounding of the Mission of St. Joseph and
Fort St. Joseph with the Fort Miamis. The two were distinct, some miles apart, and
erected at different dates. It is plain, from the accounts given by Hennepin, Membre
and La Hontan, that Fort Miamis was located on Lake Michigan, at the mouth of the
St. Joseph. It is equally clear that the Mission of St. Joseph and Fort St. Joseph
were some miles up the St. Joseph River, and a few miles below the "portage of the
Kankakee " at South Bend. Father Charlevoix, in his letter of the 16th of August,
1721,— after having in a previous letter referred to his reaching the St. Joseph and
going up it toward the fort,— says: "We afterward sailed up twenty leagues before
we reached the fort." Vol. 2, p. 94. Again, in a subsequent letter (p. 184): "

I de-
parted yesterday from the Fort of the River St. Joseph and sailed up that river about
six leagues. I went ashore on the right and walked a league and a quarter, first along
the water side and afterward across a field in an immense meadow, entirely covered
with copses of wood."' And in the next paragraph, on the same page, follows his
•description of the sources of the Kankakee, quoted in this work on page 77. Here,
then, we have the position of Fort St. Joseph and the mission of that name and the
two villages of the Pottawatomies and the Miamis. on the St. Joseph River, six leagues
ic^ow South Bend. In Dr. Shea's Catholic Missions, page 42.S, it is stated that " La Salle,
on his way to the Mississippi, had built a temporary fort on the St. Joseph, not far
from the portage leading to the The-a-ki-ke' ; and Mr. Charies R. Brown, in his
Missions, Forts and Trading Posts of the Northwest, p. 14, says that "Fort Miamis.
built at the mouth of the St. Joseph's River by La Salle, was afterward called St.
Joseph, to distinguish it from (Fort) Miamis, on the Maumee." In this instance
neither of these writers follow the text of established authorities,

t Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, pp. 93, 94.

i
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Indian presented in its ueighborliood but the remains of an old

cornfield overgrown with weeds, the rude hut of the Frenchman was-

surrounded with vines, and with the remains of his former garden-

I

. in? exertions. The asparagus, the pea vine and the woodbine still

j

^rrow about it, as though in defiance of the revolutions which liave

{.
dispersed those who planted them here. The very names of the

\-iIlages mark the difference between their former tenants. Those

of the Indians were designated by the name of the fruit which grew
abundantly on the spot or of the object wliich they coveted most,

while the French missionary has placed his village under the patron-

age of the tutelar saint in whom he reposed his utmost confidence."*

K The asparagus, the pea-vine and the woodbine preserved the

|, identity of the spot against the encroachments of the returning for-

ests until 1S22, when Isaac McCoy established among the Pottawat-

omies the Baptist mission called Carey, out of respect for the Rev.

Mr. Carey, a missionary of the same church in Hindostan. "It is

said that the Pottawatomies themselves selected this spot for Carey's

mission, it being the site of their old village. This must have been

very populous, as the remains of corn-hills are very visible at this

time, and are said to extend over a thousand acres. The village

j,
was finally abandoned about fifty years ago (1773), but there are a

I

few of the oldest of the nation who still recollect the sites of their

i

respective huts. They are said to frequently visit the establishment

and to trace with deep feeling a spot which is endeared to them." f
On a cold winter night in 1833 a traveler was ferried over the

St. Joseph at the then straggling village of Niles. "Ascending the

bank, a beautiful plain with a clump of trees here and there upon its

surface opened to his view. The establishment of Carey's mission,

j

a long, low, white building, could be distinguished afar oft" faintly

in the moonlight, while several winter lodges of the Pottawatomies

were plainly visible over the plain." if

Concerning the Pottawatomie village near Detroit, and also some
of the customs peculiar to the tribe, we have the following account.

It was written in 1718 : §

"The fort of Detroit is south of the river. The village of the

Pottawatomies adjoins the fort ; they lodge partly under Apaquois,
|

*Lonfr's Second Expedition, vol. 1, pp. 147, 148.

t Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, p. 153, McCoy's History of Baptist Indian Mis-
I sions.

}

i Hoffman's Winter in the West, vol. 1. p. 225.

I § Memoir on the Indians between Lake Erie and the Mississippi. Paris Documents,
vol. <J, p. 887.

I Apaquois, matting made of flags or rushes; from apec, a leaf, and wigjuoiam, a
hut. They cover their huts with mats made of rushes platted. Carver's IVavels.
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wliicli are made of mat-grass. The women do all the work. The

men belonging to that nation are well clothed, like our domiciliated

Indians at Montreal. Their entire occupation is hunting and dress

;

the}' make nse of a great deal of vermilion, and in winter wear

buffalo robes richly painted, and in summer either blue or red cloth.

They play a good deal at La Crosse in summer, twenty or more on

each side. Their bat is a sort of a little racket, and the ball with

which they play is made of very heavy wood, somewhat larger than

the balls used at tennis. When ^^laying they are entirely naked,

except a breech cloth and moccasins on their feet. Their body is

completely painted with all sorts of colors. Some, with white clay,

trace white lace on their bodies, as if on all the seams of a coat, and

at a distance it would be apt to be taken for silver lace. They play

very deep and often. The bets sometimes amount to more than

eight hundred livres. They set up two poles, and commence the

game from the center; one party propels the ball from one side and

the others from the opposite, and whichever reaches the goal wins.

This is fine recreation and worth seeing. They often play village

against village, the Pou.x;* against the Ottawas or Hurons, and

lay heavy stakes. Sometimes Frenchmen join in the game with

them. The women cultivate Indian corn, beans, peas, squashes and

melons, which come up very fine. The women and girls dance at

night ; adorn themselves considerably, grease their hair, put on a

white shift, paint their cheeks with vermilion, and wear whatever

wampum they possess, and are very tidy in their way. Thej- dance

to the sound of the drum and sisiquoi, which is a sort of gourd con-

taining some grains of shot. Four or five young men sing and beat

time with the drum and sisiquoi, and the women keep time and do

not lose a step. It is very entertaining, and lasts almost the entire

night. The old men often dance the Medicine. f They resemble a

set of demons ; and all this takes place during the night. The

young men often dance in a circle and strike posts. It is then they

recount their achievements and dance, at the same time, the war

dance ; and whenever they act thus they are highly ornamented. It

is altogether very curious. They often perform these things for

tobacco. When they go liunting, which is every fall, they carry

their apaquois with them, to hut under at night. Everybody follows,

* The Pottawatomies were sometimes known by the contraction Poux. La Hontan
uses this name, and erroneously confounds them with the Puans or Winnebagoes. In
giving the coat-of-arms of the Pottawatomies, representing a dog crouched in the
gra-ss, he says: "They were called Puants." Vol. 2, p. 84.

t Medicine dance.
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iiieii, WGinon and children. Thcv winter in the forest and return in

the spring."

The Potta-watoniies swarmed from their prolific liives about the

islands of Mackinaw, and spread themselves over jjortions of Wis-

consin, and eastward to their ancient homes in Michigan. At a

later day they extended themselves upon the territory of the ancient

Illinois, covering a large portion of the state. From the St. Joseph

Eiver and Detroit tlieir bands moved southward over that part of

Indiana north and west of the "Wabash, and thence down that

stream. They were a populous horde of hardy children of the

forests, of great stamina, and their constitutions w^ere hardened by

the rigorous climate of the northern lakes.

Among the old French writers the orthography of the woi-d

Pottawatomies varied to suit the taste of the writer. "We give some

of the forms : Poutouatimi,* Pouteotatamis,t Poutouatamies.:): Pou-

tewataihis,§ Pautawattamies, Puttewatamies, Pottowottamies and

Pottawattamies.|j The tribe was divided into four clans, the Golden

Carp, the Frog, the Crab, and the Tortoise.", The nation was not

like the Illinois and Miamis, divided into separate tribes, but the

difterent bands would separate or unite according to the scarcity or

abundance of game.

The word Pottawatomie signifies, in their own language, xve are

making a fire, for the origin of which they have the following tradi-

tion: "It is said that a Miami, having wandered out from his cabin,

met three Indians whose language was unintelligible to hinr, by signs

and motions he invited them to follow him to his cabin, where they

were hospitably entertained, and where they remained until after

dark. During the night two of the strange Indians stole from the

hut, while their comrade and host were asleep ; they took a few

embers from the cabin, and, placing these near the door of the hut,

they made a iire, which, being afterward seen by the Miami and

remaining guest, was understood to imply a council fire in token of

peace between the two nations. From this circumstance the Miami

called them in his language Va-lio-na-lia, or the fire-makers, which,

being translated into the language of the three guests, produced the

term by whicli their nation has ever since been distinguished."

After this the Miamis termed the Pottawatomies their younger

brothers ; but afterward, in a council, this was changed, from the

* Jesuit Relations. pCharlevoix.

t Father Membre. (Paris Documents.

t Joutel's Journal.
•[ Enumeration of the Indian tribes, the Warriors and Armorial Bearings of each

Nation, made in 1736. Published in Documentary History of New York.
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circumstance that they resided fartlier to the west ;
" as those nations

which reside to the west of others arc deemed more ancient."*

The Pottawatomies were unswerving in their adherence to the

French, when the latter had possession of the boundless jSTorthwest.

In 1712, when a large foi-ce of Mascoutins and Foxes besieged De-

troit, they were conspicuous for their fidelity. They rallied the

other tribes to the assistance of the French, and notified the besieged

gaiTison to hold out against their enemies until their arrival. Mak-
is-ahie, the war chief of the Pottawatomies, sent word through Mr.

de Vincennes, "just arrived from the Miaini country, that he would

soon be at Detroit with six hundred of his warriors to aid the French

and eat those miserable nations who had troubled all the country."

The commandant, M. du Buisson, was gratified when he ascended

a bastion, and looking toward the forest saw the army of the nations

issuing from it ; the Pottawatomies, the Illinois, the Missouris, the

Ottawas, the Sacs and the Menominees were there, armed and painted

in all the glory of war. Detroit never saw such a collection. " My
Father," says the chief to the commandant, "I speak to you on

the part of all the nations, your children who are before you. What
you did last year in drawing their flesh from the fire, whicli the Ou-

tagaraies (Foxes) were about to roast and eat, demands we should

bring you our bodies to make you the master of them. "VVe do not

fear death, whenever it is necessary to die for you. "We have only

to request that you pray the father of all nations to have pity on our

women and our children, in case we lose our lives for you. "We beg

you throw a blade of grass upon our bones to protect them from the

flies. You see, my father, that we have left our villages, our women
and children to hasten to join you. Have pity on us

;
give ns some-

thing to eat and a little tobacco to smoke. We have come a long

ways and are destitute of everything. Give us powder and balls to

fight with you."

Makisabie, the Pottawatomie, said to the Foxes and Mascoutines:

"Wicked nations that you are, you hope to frighten us by all the

red color which you exhibit in your village. Learn that if the earth

is covered with blood, it will be with yours. You talk to us of the

English, they are the cause of your destruction, because you have

listened to their bad council. . . . The English, who are cowards,

only defend themselves by killing men by that wicked strong drink,

which has caused so many men to die after drinking it. Thus we
shall see what will happen to you for listening to them."t

* Longr's E.tpedition to the Sources of the St. Peter's River, vol. 1, pp. 91, 92, 93.

tThe extracts we have quoted are taken from the official report of Du Buisson,

^
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The Pottawatomies sustained their alliance with the French con-

tinuously to the time of the overthrow of their power in the north-

west. They then aided their kinsman, Pontiac, in liis attempt to

recover the same territory from the British. They fought on the

side of the British against the Americans throughout the war of the

revolution, and their war parties made destructive and frequent raids

upon the line of pioneer settlements in Pennsylvania, Kentucky,

Ohio and Indiana. In the war of 1812 they were again ranged on

the side of the British, with their bloody hands lifted alike against

the men, women and children of "the States."

In the programme of Pontiac's war the capture of Post St.

Joseph, on the St. Joseph's river of Lake Michigan, was assigned to

the Pottawatomies, which was effected as will be hereafter narrated.

It was also the Pottawatomies who perpetrated the massacre at

Chicago on the 15th day of August, 1812. Bands of this tribe, from

their villages on the St. Joseph, the Kankakee and the Illinois rivers,

M"hose numbers were augmented by the appearance of Metea with

his warriors, from their village westward of Fort Wayne, fell upon
the forces of Captain Ileald, and the defenseless women and chil-

dren retreating with him after the surrender of Fort Dearboi-n, and

murdered or made prisoners of them all. Metea was a conspicuous

leader in this horrible affair.*

Eobert Dixon, the British trader sent out among the Indians

during the war of 1812 to raise recruits for Proctor and Tecumseh,

gathered in the neighborhood of Chicago, which after the massaci'e

was his place of general rendezvous, nearly one thousand warriors

of as wild and cruel savages as ever disgraced the human race. They
were the most worthless and abandoned desperadoes whom Di.xon

had been enabled to collect from among ttll the tribes he had visited.

These accomplices of the British were to be let loose upon the re-

mote settlements under the leadership of the Pottawatomie chief,

2Iai-pocl:, or Mai-jw, a monster in human form, who distinguished

himself with a girdle sewed full of human scalps, which he wore

around his waist, and strings of bear's claws and bills of owls and

hawks around his ankles, worn as trophies of his power in arms and

as a terror to his enemies.

f

relating to the siege of Detroit. The mauuscript copy of it was obtained from the

archives at Paris, by Gen. Cass, when minister to France, and is published- at length
in volume III of the History of Wisconsin, compiled by the direction of the legislatnre

of that state by William K. Smith, President of the State Historical Society ; a work
of very great value, not only to the State of Wisconsin but to the entire Northwest, for

tlie amount of reliable historical information it contains.
* Hall and McKenney's History of the Indian Tribes of North America, vol. 2,

pp. 59, 60.

t McAfee's History of the Late War, pp. 297, 298.
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Their manners, like their dialect, were rough and barbarous as

compared with other Algonquin tribes. Thej were not the civil,

modest people, an exceptional and christianized band of whom the

Jesuits before quoted drew a flattering description.

"It is a fact that for many years the current of emigration as to

the tribes east of the Mississippi has been from the north to the south.

This was owing to two causes : the diminution of those animals fi-om

which the Indians derive their support, and the pressure of the two

great tribes,— the Ojibbeways and the Siou.x,— to the north and

west. So long ago as 1795, at the treaty of Greenville, the Potta-

watomies notified the Miamis that they intended to settle upon the

"Wabash. They made no pretensions to the country, and the only

excuse for the intended aggression was that they were tired of eating

fish and wanted meat.^''* And come they did. They bore down

upon their less populous neighbors, the Miamis, and occupied a large

portion of their territory, impudently and by sheer force of numbers,

rather than by force of arms. They established numerous villages

upon the north and west bank of the "Wabash and its tributaries

flowing in from that side of the stream above the YermiHon. They,

with the Sacs, Foxes and Kickapoos, drove the Illinois into the vil-

lages about Kaskaskia, and portioned the conquested territory among
themselves. By other tribes they were called squatters, who justly-

claimed that the Pottawatomies never had any land of their own,

and were mere intruders upon the prior rights of others. They were

foremost at all treaties where lands were to be ceded, and were clam-

orous for a lion's share of presents and annuities, particularly where

these last were the price given for the sale of others' lands rather

than their own.f Betweei^the years 1789 and 1837 the Pottawato-

mies, by themselves, or in connection -ivith other tribes, made no

less than thirty-eight treaties with the United States, all of which,

—

excepting two or three which were treaties of peace only,—were for

cessions of lands claimed wholly by the Pottawatomies, or in com-

mon with other tribes. These cessions embraced territory extending

from the Mississippi eastward to Cleveland, Ohio, and reaching over

the entire valleys of the Illinois, the Wabash, the Maumee and their

tributaries.:]:

They_ also had villages upon the Kankakee and Illinois rivers.

Among them we name Mi7iemaung, or Yellow Head, situated a

* Official letter to the Secretary of War, dated March 22, 1814.

t Schoolcraft's Central Mississippi Valley, p. 358.

i Treaties between the United States and the several Indian tribes, from 1778 to
1837: Washington, D.C., 1837.

I
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few miles north of Monieiice, at a point of timber still known as

i'ellow Head Point; She-mar-gai\ or the Soldier's Village, at tlie

mouth of Soldier Creek, that runs through Kankakee Cit}-, and the

village of "Little Rock" ov Shaw-waic-nas-see, at the moutli of Eock
Creek, a few miles below Kankakee City. - Besides these, the Pot-

tawatomies had villages farther down the Illinois, particuLirly the

great town of Como, Gumo, or Gumbo as the pioneers called it, at the

upper end of Peoria Lake. They had other towns on the Milwaukee
River, Wisconsin. On the St. Joseph, near iSTiles, was the village of

7^0-pen-ne-hee, the great hereditary chief of the Pottawatomie nation
;

higher up, near the present village of White Pigeon, was situated

Waji-j)e-me-7ne's, or White Pigeon's town. Westward of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, nine miles, was Mus-kioa-wa-sepe-otan, "the town of old

Red Wood creek," where resided the band of the distinguished war-

rior and orator of the Pottawatomies, Metea, whose name in their

language signifies kiss me.

Finally, the renowned Kesis, or the sun, the old friend of Gen-

eral Ilamtrauck and the Americans, in a speech to General AYayne

at the treaty of Greenville in 1795, said that his village "was a daj-'s

walk below the Wea towns on the Wabash," referring, doubtless, to

the mixed Pottawatomie and Kickapoo town which stood on the site

of the old Shelby form, on the north bank of the Vermilion, a short

distance above its mouth. -j-

The positions of several of the principal Pottawatomie villages

have been given for the purpose of showing the area of coiintry

over which this people extended themselves. As late as 1823 their

hunting grounds appeared to have been "bounded on the north by

the St. Joseph (which on the east side of Lake jMichigan separated

them trom the Ottawas) and the Mihvacke,:}: which, on the west side

of the lake, divided them from the Menomonees. Tliey spread to the

south along the Illinois River about two hundred miles ; to the west

* The location of these three villages of Pottawatomies is fixed by the surveys of
reservations to Mine-maun^-, Sheniargar and Shaw-waw-nas-see respectively, secured

to them by the second article of a treaty concluded at Camp Tippecanoe, near Logans-
port, Indiana, on the 20th of October, 1833, between the United States and the_ chiefs

and head men of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians of the prairie and of the Kanka-
kee. The reservations were surveyed in the presence of the Indians concerned and
General Tipton, agent on the part of the United States, in the month of May, 1834,

by Major Dan W.Beckwith, surveyor. The reservations were so sun-eyed as to include

the several villages we have named, as appears from the manuscript volumes of the

surveys in possession of the author.

t Jounial of the Proceedings at the Treaty of Greenville : American State Papers
on Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 680. The author has authorities and manuscripts from
which the location of Kesis' band at the mouth of the Vermilion may be quite confi-

dently affirmed.

I Milwaukee.
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their grounds extended as far as Rock River, and the Mequin or j'-i

Spoon River of the Illinois ; to the east they probably seldom passed
|

beyond the "Wabash."* After the Kickapoos and Pottawatomies '],<\

had established themselves in the valley of the AVabash, it was

mutually agreed between them and the Miamis that the river should

be the dividing line,— the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos to occupy

the west, and the Miamis to remain undisturbed on the east or south

side of the stream. It was a hard bargain for the Miamis, who were

unable to maintain their rights, f

The Pottawatomies were among the last to leave their possessions

in Illinois and Indiana, and it was the people of this tribe with

whom the first settlers came principally in contact. Their hostility

ceased at the close of the war of 1812. After this their intercourse

with the whites was uniformly friendly, and they bore the many im-

positions and petty grievances which were put upon them by not a

few of their unprincipled and unfeeling white neighbors with a for-

bearance that should have excited public sympathy.

The Pottawatomies ownied extensive ti-acts of land on the Wabash,

between the mouth of Pine Creek, in Warren county, and the Fort

Wayne portage, which had been reserved to them by the terms of

their several treaties wath the United States. They held like claims-

upon the Tippecanoe and other westward tributaries of the Wabash,

and elsewhere in northwestern Indiana, eastern Illinois and southern

Michigan. These reservations are now covered by some of the

finest farms in the states named. The treaties by which such reser-

vations were granted generally contained a clause that debarred the

owner from alienating them without having first secured the sanction

(if the President of the United States. This restriction was de-

signed to prevent unprincipled persons from overreaching the Indian,

who, at best, had only a vague idea of the fee simple title to, and

value of, real estate. It aftorded little security, however, against the

wiles of the nnscrupulous, and whenever the Indian could be in-

duced by the arts of his "White Brother" to put his name to an

instrument, the purport of w'hich, in many instances, he did not at

all understand as forever conveying away his possessions, the ratify-

ing signature of the President followed as a matter of department

routine. The greater part of the Pottawatomie reservations was

retroceded to the United States in exchange either for annuities or

for lands west of the Mississippi, and the title disposed of in this

way.

Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, p. 171.

t The writer was informed of this agreement by Mary Baptiste.
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The final emigration of the Pottawatomies from the Wabash,

under charge of Col. Pepper and Gen. Tipton, of Indiana, took place

in the summer of 1S3S. Many are yet living who witnessed the

sad exodus. The late Sanford Cox has recorded his impressions of

this event in the valuable little book which he published. * '
• Hearing

that this large emigration, numbering neai-lj a thousand of all ages

and sexes, would pass within eight or nine miles west of La Fa^-ette,

a few of US procured horses and rode over to see the retiring band,

as they reluctantly wended their way toward the setting sun. It

was, indeed, a mournful spectacle to see these children of the forest

slowly retiring from the homes of their childhood, where were not

only the graves of their loved ancestors but many endearing scenes

to which their memories would ever recur as sunny spots along their

pathway through the wilderness. They felt that they were bidding

a last farewell to the hills, the valleys and the streams of their

infancy : the more exciting hunting grounds of their advanced

youth ; the stern and bloody battle-fields on which, in riper man-

hood, they had received wounds, and where many of their friends

and loved relatives had fallen, covered with gore and with glory. All

these they were leaving behind, to be desecrated by the plowshare

of the white man. As they cast mournful glances back toward these

lo^'ing scenes that were rapidly fading in the distance, tears fell fi"om

the cheek of the downcast warrior,—old men trembled, matrons wept,

the swarthy maiden's cheek turned pale, and sighs and half-suppressed

sobs escaped from the motley grou])s, as they passed along, some on
foot, some on horseback, and others in wagons, sad as a funeral pro-

cession. I saw several of the aged warriors glancing upward to the skj-

as if invoking aid from the spirits of their departed sires, who were

looking down upon them with pity from the clouds, or as if they were
calling upon the great spirit to redress the wrongs of the red man,
whose broken bow had fallen from his hand. Ever and anon one
of the throng would strike oft' from the procession into the woods
and retrace his steps back to the old encampments on the AVabash,

Ell Eiver, or the Tippecanoe, declaring that he would die there

rather than be banished from his country. Thus would scores leave

the main party at different points on the journey and return to their

former homes; and it was several years before they could be induced

to join their countrymen west of the Mississippi."

This body, on their westward journey, passed through Danville,

Illinois, where they halted several days, being in want of food. The

* Recollections of the Early Settlement of the Waba-sh Valley, La Fayette, Ind.,
1860, pp. 154, 155.
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commissary department was wretchedly supplied. The Indians

begged for food at the houses of the citizens. Others, in their

extremity, killed rats at the old mill on the Isorth Fork and ate

them to appease their hunger. "Without tents or other shelter,

many of them, with young babes in their arms, walked on foot, as

there was no adequate means of conveyance for the weak, the aged

or infirm. Thus the mournful procession jjassed across the state of

Illinois.

The St. Joseph band were removed weshvard the same year. So

strong was their attachment to southern Michigan and northern

Indiana, that the Federal government invoked the aid of troops to

coerce their removal. The soldiers surrounded them, and, as prison-

ers of war, compelled them to leave. At South Bend, Indiana, was

the village of Chichi^ie Outi])e. The town was on a rising ground

near four small lakes, and contained ten or twelve hundred christian-

ized Pottawatomies. Benjamin M. Petit, the Catholic missionary in

charge at Po-l-e-gaoins village on the St. Joseph, asked Bishop Brute

for leave to accompany the Indians, but the prelate withheld his

consent, not deeming it proper to give even an implied indorsement

of the cruel act of the government. But being himself on their

route, he afterward consented. The power of religion then appeared.

Amid their sad march he confirmed several, while hymns and prayers,

chanted in Ottawa, echoed for the last time around their lakes. Sick

and well were carried off alike. After giving all his Episcopal bless-

ing, Bishop Brute proceeded with Petit to the tents of the sick,

where they baj^tized one and confirmed another, both of whom ex-

pired soon after. The march was resumed. The men, women and

elder children, urged on by the soldiers in their rear, were followed

with the wagons bearing the sick and dying, the mothers, little chil-

dren and property. Thus they proceeded through the country, tur-

bulent at that time on account of the Mormon war, to the Osage

Biver, Missouri, where Mr. Petit confided the \sTetched exiles to the

care of the Jesuit Father J. Hoecken.*

In the year lSi6 the different bands of Pottawatomies united on

the west side of the Mississippi. A general treaty was made, in

which the following clause occurs: "Whereas, the various bands of

the Pottawatomie Indians, known as the Chippeways, Ottawas and

Pottawatomies, the Pottawatomies of the Prairie, the Pottawatomies

of the Wabash, and the Pottawatomies of Indiana, have, subsequent

to the year 1820, entered into separate and distinct treaties with the

* Extract from Shea's Catholic Missions, p. 397.
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United States, by wliicli they have been separated and hjcated

in diftercnt countries, and difficulties have arisen as to tlie proper

distributions of the stipulations under various treaties, and being

tlie same people by kindred, by feeling and by language, and

liaving' in former periods lived on and owned their lands in com-

mon, and being desirous to unite in one common country and

again become one people and receive their annuities and other

l)enefits in common, and to abolish all minor distinctions of bands

by which they have heretofore been divided, and are anxious to

l)e known as the Pottawatomie Xatiox, thereby reinstating the

national character; and whereas, the United States are also anxious

to restore and concentrate said tribes to a state so desirable and

necessary for the happiness of their people, as well as to enable

the government to arrange and manage its intercourse with them

;

now, therefore, the United States and said Indians df> hereby agree

that said people shall hereafter be known as a nation, to be called

the Pottawatomie jSTatiox."

Pursuant to the terms of this treaty, the Pottawatomies received

sS50,000, in consideration of which they released all lauds owned

by them within the limits of the territory of Iowa and on the Osage

Piiver in Missouri, or in any state or place whatsoever. Eighty-

seven thousand dollars of the purchase money coming to them was

paid, by cession from the United States, of 576,000 acres of laud

lying on both sides of the Kansas River. The tract embraces the

finest body of land within the present state of Kansas, and Topeka,

the state capital, has since been located nearly in the center of the

reservation. While the territory was going through the process of

organization, adventurers trespassed upon the lands of the Potta-

watomies, sold them whisky, and spread demoralization" among
tliem. The squatters who intruded upon the farmer-Indians killed

their stock and burned some of their habitations, all of which was

borne without retaliation. Kotwithstanding the old hahenduiu clause

inserted in Indian treaties (as a mere matter of form, as nuiy be in-

ferred from the little regard paid to it) that these lands should inure

to Pottawatomies, "their heirs and assigns forever," the squatter

sovereigns wanted them, and resorted to all the well-known methods

in vogue on the border to make it unpleasant for the Indians, who
were progressing with assured success from barbarism to the ways

of civilized society. The usual result of dismemberment of the re-

serve followed. The farmer-Indians, who so desired, had their por-

tions of the reserve set oft' in severalty; the uncivilized members of

the tribe had tlieir jjroportion set of}' in common. These last, which
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were exchanged for money, or lands farther southward, fell into the

possession of a needy railroad corporation.

We gather from the several reports of the commissioners on In-

dian affairs that, in 1863, the tribe numbered 2.274, inclusive of men,

women and children, which was an alarming decrease since the cen-

sus of ISolr. The diminution was caused, probably, aside from the

casualties of death, by some having returned to their former homes
east of the Missouri, while many of the young and wild men of the

tribe went to the buffalo grounds to enjoy the exciting and unre-

strained freedom of the chase. The farmers raised 3,T20 bushels of

wheat, 45,000 of corn, 1,200 of oats and 1,000 tons of hay, and had

1,200 horses, 1,000 cattle and 2,000 hogs, as appears from the offi-

cial report for 1863.

The Catholic school at St. Mary's enumerated an average of

ninety-five boys and seventy-five girls in 1S63, and in 1866 the total

number was two hundred and forty scholars. Of his j^upils the

superintendent says: "They not only spell, read, write and cipher,

but successfully master the various branches of geography, history,

book-keeping, grammar, philosophy, logic, geometry and astronomy.

Besides this, they are so docile, so willing to improve, that between

school-hours they employ their time, with pleasure, in learning

whatever hancliworh may be assigned to them ; and they particu-

larly desire to become good farmers." The .girls, in addition to

their studies, are "trained to whatever is deemed useful to good
housekeepers and accomplished mothers."

Tlie Pottawatomies attested their fidelity to the government by
the volunteering of seventy-five of their young men in the "army
of the Union."

In 1867, out of a population of 2,400, 1,400 elected to become
citizens of the United States, under an enabling act passed by con-

gress. Of those who became citizens, some did well, others soon

squandered their lands and joined the wild band. There are still

a few' left in Michigan, while about one hundred and eighty remain

in "Wisconsin.



CHAPTER XYI.

THE KICKAPOOS AND MASCOUTINS.

The Kickapoos and Mascoutins, if there was more than a, nominal

difterenee between the two tribes, are here treated of together, for

reasons explained farther on in the chapter. The name of the Ivick-

ajjoos has been written by the French, '"Ivicapoux," "Kickapous,"

"Kikapoux," " Quickapons," "Rickapoos," "Kikabu." This

tribe has long been connected with the northwest, and have acquired

a notoriety for the wars in which they were engaged with other tribes,

as well for their persistent hostilitj' to the white race, which con-

tinued uninterrupted for more than one hundred and fifty years.

They were first noticed by Samuel Chaniplain, who, in 1612, dis-

covered the "Mascoutins residing near the place called Sakinam,'^

meaning the country of the Sacs, comprising that part of the state

of ^lichigan bordering on Lake Huron, in the vicinity of Saginaw

Bay.*

Father Claude Allouez visited the mixed village of Miamis, Kick-

apoos and Mascoutins on Fox River, "Wisconsin, in the winter of

1(569-70. Leaving his canoe at the water's edge he walked a league

over beantiful prairies and perceived the fort. Tlie savages, having

discovered him, raised the cry of alarm in their villages, and then

ran out to receive the missionary with honor, and conducted him to

the lodge of the chief, where they regaled liim with refreshments,

and further honored him by greasing his feet and legs. Every one

took their places, a dish was filled with powdered tobacco; an old

man arose to his feet, and, filling his two hands with tobacco from

the dish, addressed the missionary thus :

"This is well. Black-robe, that thou hast come to visit us; have

pity on us. Thou art a Manitou.f "\Ve give thee wherewith to

* Memoir of Louis XIV, and Cobert, Minister of France, on the Frencli Limits in

North America: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 378, and note by E. B. O'Cullaghan, the

editor, on p. 293.

t Manitou, with very few changes in form of spelling or manner of pronunciation,

is the word used almost universally by the Algonquin tribes to express a spirit or God
having control of their destinies. Their Manitous were numerous. It was also an
expression sometimes applied to the white people,— particularly the missionaries. At
first they regarded the Europeans as spirits, or persons possessing superior intelligence

to themselves.
153
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smoke. The Nadoiiessious aiid the Iroquois eat us up ; have pity

Oil us. AVe often are sick, our children die, we are hungry. Listen,

my Manitou, I give thee wherewith to smoke, that the earth may

yield us corn, that the rivers may furnish us with fish, that sickness

no more shall kill us, that famine no longer shall so harshly treat

us." At each wish, the old men who were present answered by a

great " 0-oh !
" *

The good father was shocked at this ceremony, and replied that

they should not address such requests to him. Protesting that he

could aiford them no relief other than offering prayers to Him who

was the only and true God, of whom he was only the servant and

messenger, t

Father Allouez says in the same letter that four leagues from this

village "are the Kikabou and Kitchigamick, who speak the same

language with the Machkouteng."

The Kickapoos were not inclined to receive religious impressions

from the early missionaries. In fact, they appear to have acquired

their first notoriety in history by seizing Father Gabriel Eibourde,

whom they " carried away and broke his head," as Tonti quaintly

expresses it in referring to this ruthless murder. Again, in 1T2S,

as Father Ignatius Guignas, compelled to abandon his mission among

the Sioux, on account of the victory of the Foxes over the French,

was attempting to reach the Illinois, he, too, fell into the hands of

the Kickapoos and Mascoutins, and for five months was held a cap-

tive and constantly exposed to death. During this time he was con-

denmed to be burnt, and was only saved through the friendly inter-

vention of an old man in the tribe, who adopted him as a son.

While held a prisoner, the missionaries from the Illinois relieved

his necessities by sending timely supplies, which Father Guignas

used to gain over the Indians. Having induced them to make

peace, he was taken to the Illinois missions, and suflfered to remain

there on parole until November, 1729, when his old captors returned

and took him back to their own country \X after which nothing

seems to have been known concerning the fate of this worthy mis-

sionary.

The Kickapoos early incurred the displeasure of the French by

*The o-oh of the Algonquin and the yo-haix of the Iroquois (Colden's History of

the Five Nations) is an expression of assent given hy the hearers to the remarks of the

speaker who is addressing them, and is equivalent to good or hraxoi The Indians

indulged in this kind of encouragement to their orators with great liberality, drawing

out their o-ohs in unison and with a prolonged cry, especially when the speaker's

utterances harmonized with their own sentiments.

t Jesuit Relations, 1669-70.

. X Shea's Catholic Missions, p. 379.

%
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coiiiinitting depredations south of Detroit. A band living at th&

mouth of the Mauniee River in 1712, with tliirty Mascoutiiis, were

about to make war upon the French. They took prisoner one

Langlois, a messenger, on his return from the Miami country,

whither he was bringing many letters from the Jesuit Fathers of the

Illinois villages, and also dispatches from Louisiana. The letters and
dispatches were destroyed, which gave much uneasiness to M. Du
Boisson, the commandant at Detroit. A canoe laden with Kicka-

poos, on their way to the villages near Detroit, was captured by the

! Hiirons and Ottawas residing at 'Lhese villages, and who were the

i allies of the French. Among the slain was the principal Kickapoo-

chief, whose head, with those of three others of the same tribe,

' were brought to De Boisson, who alleges that the Hurons and
' Ottawas committed this act out of resentment, because the previous

;

winter the Kickapoos had taken some of the Hurons and Iroquois
'

prisoners, and also because they considered the Kickapoo chief to-

rbe a ''true Ouiiagamie'' ; that is, they regarded him as one of the-

Fox nation.*

From the village of Machkouteneli, where first Father Claude

;> Allouez, and afterward Father Marquette, found the Kickapoos inhab-

; iting the same village with theMuscotins and Miamis, the Kickapoos-

and the Muscotins appear to have passed to the south, extending

their flanks to the right in the direction of Tiockf River, and their

left to the southern trend of Lake Michigan. Referring to the-

country on Fox River about Winnebago Lake, Father Charlevoi.x

says::}; "All this country is extremely beautiful, and that whicli

stretches to the southward as far as the river of the Illinois is still

more so. It is, however, inhabited by two small nations only, who-

are the Kickapoos and the Mascoutins." Father Charlevoix, §
speaking of Fox River, says: "The largest of these," referring to

the streams that empty into the Illinois, "is called Pisticoui, and
jtroceeds from the fine countr\- of the Mascoutins."!

« * Extract from M. Du Boisson's official report to the Marquis De Vaudreuil, gov-
ernor-genera! of New France, of the siege of Detroit, dated June 15, 1712. This val-
uable paper is published entire in vol. 3 of Wm. R. Smith's History of Wisconsin,
a work that contains many important documents not otherwise accessible to the gen-
eral public. Indeed, the publications of the Historical Society of Wisconsin, of whicb
Judge Smith's two volumes are the beginning, are the repository of a fund of infor-
mation of great utility, not only to the people of that state, but to the entire North-
west.

tRock River—ytssm-Sc;)?—was also called Kickapoo River, and so laid down on a
map of La Salle's discoveries.

1 Narrative Journal, vol. 1, p. 287.

SVol.2,p. 199.

1 "The Fox River of the Illinois is called by the Indians Pish-ta-ko. It is the
same mentioned by Charlevoix under the name of Pisticoui, and which flows as he,.
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Prior to 1718 the Mascoutins and Ivickapoos had villages upon

the banks of Rock River, Illinois. "Both these tribes together do

not amount to two hundred men. The}' are a clever people and

brave warriors. Their language and manners strongly resemble

those of the Foxes. They are the same stock. They catch deer by

chasing them, and even at this day make considerable use of bows

and arrows."* On a French map, issued in 1712, a village of Mas-

coutins is located near the foi-ks of the north and south branches of

Chicago River.

From references given, it is apparent that this people, like the

Miamis and Pottawatomies, were progressing south and eastward.

This movement was probably on account of the fierce Sioux, whose

encroaching wars from the northwest were pressing them in this

direction. Even before this date the Foxes, with Mascoutins and

Kickapoos, were meditating a migration to the Wabash as a place of

security from the Sioux. This threatened exodus alarmed the French,

who feared that the migrating tribes would be in a position on the

"Wabash to effect a junction with the Iroquois and English, which

would be exceedingly detrimental to the French interests in the

northwest. From an official document relative to the "occurrences

in Canada, sent from Quebec to France in 1 695, the Department at

Paris is informed that the Sioux, who have mustered some two or

three thousand warriors for the purpose, would come in large num-
bers to seize their village. This has caused the outagamies to quit

their countr}- and disperse themselves for a season, and afterward

return and save their harvest. They are then to retire toward the

river Wabash to form a settlement, so much the more permanent, as

they will be removed from the incursions of the Sioux, and in a

position to effect a junction easily with the Iroquois and the English

without the French being able to prevent it. Should this project be

realized, it is very apparent that the Mascoutins and Kickapoos will

be of the party, and that the three tribes, forming a new village of

fourteea or fifteen hundred men, would experience no difficulty in

considerably increasing it by attracting other nations thither, which

would be of most pernicious consequence, "f That the Mascoutins,

at least, did go soon after this date toward the lower Wabash is con-

says, through the country of the Mascoutins." Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, p.
176. The Algonquin word Pish-tah-te-koosh, according to Edwin James' vocabulary,
means an antelope. The rottawatoniies, from whom Major Long's party obtained the
word Pish-ta-ko, may have used it to designate the same animal, judging from the
similarity of the two words.

* Memoir prepared in 1718 on the Indians between Lake Erie and the Missis-
sippi: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 889.

t Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 619.
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clusively shown by tlie lact of their presence about Juchereau's

trading post, which was erected near tlie moutli of tlie Oliio in the

year 1700.

It is doubtful if either the Foxes or the Kickapoos followed tlie

Mascoutins to the Wabash country, and it is evident that the Mas-
coutins who survived the epidemic that broke out among them at

Juchereau's post on the Ohio soon returned to the north. The
French effected a conciliation with the Sioux, and for a number of

years subsequent to 1705 we find the Mascoutins back again among
the Foxes and Kickapoos upon their old hunting grounds in northern

Illinois and southern Wisconsin.

The Kickapoos entered the plot of the Mascoutins to capture the

post of Detroit in 1712, and the latter had repaired to the neighbor-

hood of Detroit, and were awaiting the arrival of the Kickapoos to

execute their purposes, when they were attacked by the confedera-

tion of Indians who were friendly toward the French and had hast-

ened to the relief of the garrison.*

The Mascoutins were called "Machkoutench,"t "Machkouteng,"
'•Maskouteins" and "Masquitens," by French writers. The Eng-
lish called them "Masquattimes,'"* " Musquitons," § "Mascou-
tins,"! ^'i<i "Musquitos," a corruption used by the American colo-

nial traders, and "Meadows," the English synonyni for the French

word " prairie. "\
The derivation of the name has been a subject of discussion.

Father Marquette, with some others, following the example of the

Ilurons, rendered it ^^fre-nation,'''' while Fathers Allouez and Char-

levoix, with recent American authors, claim that the word signifies

a prairie, or "a land bare of trees," such as that which this people

inhabit.** The name is doubtless derived from 7nus-ko>'-tence,-f-f or

mus-ko-tia, a prairie, a derivative from skoutay or scote, the word for

fire. :{::};
" The Mascos or Mascoutins were, by the French traders of a

more recent day, called gens des j}?'airies, and lived and hunted on

tlie great prairies between the Wabash and Illinois Rivers."§§ That

* History of New France, vol. 5, p. 257.

t Fathers Claude Allouez and Marquette.

i_
George Croghan's Narrative Journal.

S Minutes of the treaty at Greenville in 1795.

I Samuel R. Brown's Western Gazetteer.

ir It was sortie years after the conquest of the northwest from the French before
the name "prairie" became naturalized, as it were, into the English language.

** Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 1, p. 287. Father Allouez, in the Jesuit Re-
lations between the years 1670 and 1671.

ft Note of Callaghan: Paris Documents, vol. 10.

h Tanner, Gallatin, Mackenzie and Johnson's vocabularies of Algonquin words.

§§ Manuscript account of this and other tribes, by Major Forsyth, quoted by Drake,
in his Life of Black Hawk.
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the word Muskotia is synonymous with, and has the same meaning

as, the word prairie, is further confirmed by the fact that the Indians

prefixed it to the names of those animals and plants found exclu-

sively on the prairies.*

"Were the Kickapoos and Mascoutins separate tribes, or were they

one and the same? These queries have elicited the attention of

scholars well versed in the history of the North American Indians,

among whom might be named Schoolcraft," Gallatin and Shea.

Sufficient references have been given in this chapter to show that,

bj- the French, the Kickapoos and Mascoutins were regarded as dis-

tinct tribes. If necessary, additional extracts to the same purport

could be produced from numerous French documents down to the

close of the French colonial war, in 1763, all bearing uniform testi-

mony upon this point.

The theory has been advanced that the Mascoutins and Kickapoos

were bands of one tribe, first known to the French by the former

name, and subsequently to the English by the latter, under which

name alone they figure in our later annals. f This supposition is at

variance with English and American authorities. It was a war party

of Kickapoos and Mascoutins, from their contiguous villages near

Fort Ouitanon, on the Wabash, who captured George Croghan, the

English plenipotentiary, below the mouth of that river in 176.5.:]: Sir

William Johnson, the English colonial agent on Indian aflairs, in

the classified list of Indians within hi^ department, prepared in 1763,

enumerates Jo/A the Kickapoos and Mascoutins, locating thenr "in

the neighborhood of the fort at Wawiaghta, and about the Wabash
Eiver."§ Captain Imlay, "commissioner for laying out lands in the

back settlements,"— as the territory west of the Alleghanies was
termed at that period,— in his list of westward Indians, classifies the

Kickapoos (under the name of Vermilions) and the Muscatines, lo-

cating these two tribes between the Wabash and Illinois Eivers. This

was in 1792.
||

The distinction between these two tribes was main-

tained still later, and down to a period subsequent to the year 1816.

At that time the Mascoutins were residing on the west bank of the

Wabash, between Yincennes and the Tippecanoe Ilivei', while their

old neighbors, the Kickapoos, were living a short distance above

*For example, mus-ko-tia-chit-ta-mo, prairie squirrel; mus-ko-ti-pe-neeg, prairie
potatoes. Edwin James' Catalogue of Plants and Animals found in the country of
the Ojibbeways. See further references on page 35.

tThe Indian Tribes of Wisconsin: Historical Collections of that State, vol. 3, p.
130.

t Vide his Narrative Journal.

S Colonial History of New York, vol. 7: London Documents, p. 583.

1 Imlay's America, third edtion, London, 1797, p. 290.
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them in several large villages. At tliis date the Kickapoos could

raise four hundred warriors.* From the authors cited,— and other

i-ef"erences to the same eflect would be produced but for want of space,

^-it is evident that the English and the Americans, equally with the

French, regarded the Kickapoos and Maseoutins as separate bands

or subdivisions of a tribe.

"While this was so, the language, manners and customs of the two

tribes were not onlj- similar, but the two tribes were almost invaria-

bly found occupying continguous villages, and hunting in company

with each other over the same country. "The Kickapoos are neigh-

bors of the Maseoutins, and it seems that these two tribes have

always been united in interests, "f There is no instance recorded

where they were ever arrayed against each other, nor of a time when

they took opposite sides in any alliance with other tribes. Another

noticeable fact is that, with but one exception, the Maseoutins were

never known as such in any treaty witli the United States, while the

Kickapoos were parties to many. We have seen that the former

were occup_ying the Wabash country in common with the latter as

far back, at least, as 1765, when they captured Croghan, imtil 1816

;

and in all of the treaties' for the extinguishment of the title of the

several Indian tribes bordering on the Wabash and its tributaries,

the Maseoutins are nowhere alluded to, while the Kickapoos are

prominent parties to many treaties at which extensive tracts of coun-

try were ceded. ISTo man living, in his time, was better informed

than Gen. Harrison,—who conducted these several treaties on behalf

(if the United States,— of the relations and distinctions, however

trifling, that may have existed among the numerous Indian tribes

with whom, in a long course of oflicial capacity, he came in contact,

cither with the pen, around the friendly council-fire, or with the up-

lifted sword upon the field of hostile encounter. In all his volumi-

nous correspondence during the years when the northwest was com-

mitted to his charge the General makes no mention of the Maseoutins

* Western Gazetteer, by Samuel R. Brown, p. 71. This work of Mr. Brown's is

exceedingly valuable for the amount of reliable information it aifords not obtainable

from any other source. He was with Gen. Harrison in the campaigns of the war of

1812. In the preface to his Gazetteer he says: " Busine.ss and curiosity have made the

vrritev acquainted with a large portion of the western country never before described.

Where personal knowledge was wanting I have availed myself of the correspondence of

many of the most intelligent gentlemen m the west." At the time Mr.Brown was compil-

ing material for his Gazetteer, " the Harrison Purchase was being run out into townships

and sections," and Mr. Brown came in contact with the surveyors doing the work, and
derived much information from them. The book is carefully prepared, covering a

topographical description of the country embraced, its towns, rivers, counties, popula-

tion, Indian tnbes, etc., and altogether is one of the most authentic and useful books

relative to " the west," which was attracting the attention of emigrants at the time of

its publication.

t Charlevoix' History of New France.
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bj that name, but often refers to "the Kickapoos of the prairies,"

to distinguish them from other bands of the same tribe who occupied

villages in the timbered portions of the Wabash and its tributaries.* J

At a subsequent treaty of peace and friendship, concluded on the 5

27th of September, 1815, between Governor Xinian Edwards, of j

Illinois Territory, and the chiefs, warriors, etc., of the Kickapoo

nation, Wash-e-own, who at the treaty of Yincennes signed as a Mas-

coutin, was a party to it, and in this instance signed as a Kickajioo.

No Mascoutins by that name appear in the record of the treaty.t

The preceding facts, negative and direct, admit of the following

inferences: that there were two subdivisions of the same nation,

known first to the French, then to the English, and more recently

to the Americans, the one under the name of Kickapoos and the

other as Mascoutines ; that they spoke the same language and ob-

served the same customs ; that they were living near each other,

and always had a community of interest in their wars, alliances and

migrations ; and that since the United States have held dominion

over the territory of the northwest the Kickapoos and Mascoutines

have considered themselves as one and the same people, whose tri-

bal relations were so nearly identical that, in all official transactions

with the federal government, they were recognized only as Ivicka-

poos. And is it not apparent, after all, that there was only a nom-

inal distinction between these two tribes, or, rather, families of the

same tribe ? "Were not the Mascoutins bands of the Kickapoos who

dwelt exclusively on the prairies ? It seems, from authorities cited,

that this question admits of but one answer.

The destruction that followed the attempt of the Mascoutins to

capture Detroit was, perhaps, one of the most remorseless in which

white men took a part of which we have an account in the annals of

Indian warfare. As before stated, the Muscotins in 1712 laid siege

to the Fort, hearing of which the Pottawatomies, with other tribes

friendly to the French, collected in a large force for their assistance.

.*The only treaty which the Mascoutins, as such, were parties to was the one

concluded at Vincennes on the 27th of September, 1792, between the several Wabash
tribes and Gen. Rufus Putnam, on behalf of the United States._ Two Mascoutins

signed this treaty, viz, Waush-eown and At-schat-schaw. Three Kickapoo chiefs also

signed the parchment, viz, Me-an-ach-kah, Ma-en-a-pali and Mash-a-ras-a, the Black

Elk, and, what is singular, this last person, although a Kickapoo, signs himself to the

treaty as "The Chief of The Meadows." This treaty was only one of peace and friend-

ship. The text of the treaty is found in the American State Papers, Indian Affairs,

vol. 1, p. 388; in Judge Dillon's History of Indiana, edition of 1859, pp. 293, 294, and
in the Western Annals, Pittsburg edition, pp. 605, 606. The names of the tribes and
of the individual chiefs who participated in it are not given in any of the works cited.

They only appear in the copy on file at the War Department and in the original manu-
script journal of Gen. Putnam. The author is indebted to Dr. Israel W. Andrews,
president of Marietta College, for transcripts from Gen. Putnam's journal.

t Treaties with tlie Indian Tribes, Washington edition, p. 172.
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The Muscotines, after protracted efforts, abandoned the position in

which they were attacked, and fled, closely pursued, to an intrenched

position on Fresque Mc, opposite Hog Island, near Lake St. Clair,

some distance above the fort. Here they held out for four days
against the combined French and Indian forces. Their women and
children were actually starving, numbers dying from hunger every

day. They sent messengers to the French officer, begging for quar-

ter, offering to surrender at discretion, only craving that their re-

maining women and children and themselves might be spared the

horror of a general massacre. The Indian allies of the French
would submit to no such terms. "At the end of the fourth day,

after fighting with much courage," says the French commander,
"and not being able to resist further, the Muscotins surrendered at

discretion to our people, who gave them no quarter. Our Indians

lost sixty men, killed and wounded. The enemy lost a thousand

souls— men, women and children. All our allies returned to our

fort with their slaves (meaning the captives), and their amusement
was to shoot four or five of them every day. The Hurons did not

spare a single one of theirs."*

'We find no instance in which the Kickapoos or Muscotins assisted

either the French or the English in any of the intrigues or wars for

the control of the fur trade, or the acquisition of disputed territory

in the northwest. At the close of Pontiac's conspiracy, the Kicka-

poos, whose temporary lodges were pitched on Ijhe prau-ie near Fort

"Wayne, notified Captain Morris, the English ambassador, on his

way from Detroit to Fort Chartes, to take possession of "the coun-

try of the Illinois" ; that if the Miamis did not put him to death,

they themselves would do so, should he attempt to pass their camp.f
Still later, on the Stli of June, 1765, as George Croghan, likewise

an English ambassador, on his route by the Ohio Eiver to Fort

Chartes, was attacked at daybreak, at the mouth of the Wabash, by
a party of eighty Ivickapoo and Mascoutin warriors, who had set out

from Fort Ouiatauon to intercept his passage, and killed two of his

men and three Indians, and wounded Croghan himself, and all the

rest of his party except two white men and one Indian. They then

made all of them prisoners, and plundered them of everything they

had.+

* Official Report of M. Du Boisson on the Siege of Detroit.

t Parkman's History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac, 3d single volume edition, p. 474,

I The narrative, Journal of Col. George Croghan, "who was sent, at the peace
of 1763, etc., to explore the country adjacent to the Ohio River, and to concihat« the
Indian nations who had hitherto acted with the French." [Reprinted] from Feather-
stonhaugh Am. Monthly Journal of Geology, Dec. 1831. Pamphlet, p. 17.

11
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Having thrown sucli obstacles as were witliin their power against '

the French and English, the Kickapoos were ready to offer the i

same treatment to the Americans ; and, when Col. Eogers Clark |
j

was at Kaskaskia, in 1778, negotiating peace treaties with the west-

ward Indians, his enemies foimd a party of young Kickapoos the

willing' instruments to undertake, for a reward promised, to kill hini.

As a military people, the Kickapoos were inferior to the Miamis,

Delawares and Shawnees in movements requiring large bodies of

men, but they were preeminent in predatory warfare. Parties con-

sisting of from five to twenty persons were the usual number com-

prising their war parties. These small forces would push out hun-

dreds of miles from their villages, and swoop down upon a feeble

settlement, or an isolated pioneer cabin, and burn the property, kill

the cattle, steal the horses, capture the women and children, and be

off again before an alarm could be given of their approach. From
such incursions of the Kickapoos the people of Kentucky suffered

severely.

A small war party of these Indians hovered upon the skirts of

Gen. Ilarmer's ai-my when he was conducting the campaign against

the upper Wabash tribes, in 1790. They cut out a squad of ten

regular soldiers of Gen. Ilarmer by decoying them into an ambuscade.

Jackson Johonnot, the orderly sergeant in command of the regulars,

gave an interesting account of their capture and the killing of his

companions, after they were subjected to the severest hunger and

fatigue on the march, and the running of the gauntlet on reaching

the Indian villages, f

The Kickapoos were noted for their fondness of horses and their

skill and daring in stealing them. They were so addicted to this

practice that Joseph Brant, having been sent westward to the Maumee
Eiver in 17SS, in the interest of the United States, to bring about a

reconciliation with the several tribes inhabiting the Maumee and

Wabash, wrote back that, in his opinion, "the Kickapoos, with the

Shawnees and Miamis, were so much addicted to horse stealing that

it would be difficult to break them of it, and as that kind of business

was their best harvest, they would, of course, declare for war and

decline giving up any of their country.":}:

* One of the reasons urged to induce the building of a town at the falls of the
Ohio was that it would afford a means of strength against, and be an object of terror
to, " our savage enemies, the Kickapoo Indians." Letter of Col. WilUams, January
8, 177G, from Boonsborough, to the proprietors of the grant, found in Sketches of the
West, by James Hall.

t Sketches of Western Adventure, by M'Lung, contains a summarized account,
taken from Johonnot's original narrative, published at Keene, New Hampshire, 1816.

t Stone's Life of Joseph Brant, vol. 2, p. 278.
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Between the years 17SG and 1796, tlie Kickapoo M-ar parties. IVum

their viUages on the "Wabash and Yerniilion Rivers, kept the settle-

ments in the vicinity of Kaskaskia in a state of continual alarm.

AVithin the period named they killed and cajatiired a number of

men, women and children in that part of Illinois. Among their

notable captures was that of "William Biggs, whom they took across

the prairies to their village on the west bank of the "Wabash, above

Attica, Indiana.'"

Subsequent to the close of the Pontiac war, the Ivickapoos, as-

sisted by the Pottawatomies, almost annihilated the Kaskaskias at a

place since called Battle Ground Creek, on the road leading from

Kaskaskia to Shawneetown, and about twenty-five miles from the

former place, f The Kaskaskias were shut up in the villages of

Kaskaskia and Cahokia,' and the Kickapoos became the recognized

proprietors of a large portion of the territory of the Kaskaskias on

the west, and the hunting grounds of the Piankeshaw-jNIiamis on

the cast, of the dividing ridge between the Illinois and TVabash

Elvers. The principal Kickapoo towns were on the left bank of the

Illinois, near Peoria, and on the Yermilion, of the "Wabash, and at

several places on the west bank of the latter stream.
:{;

The Kickapoos of the prairie had villages -west of Charleston,

Illinois, about the head-waters of the Kaskaskia and in many of the

groves scattered over the prairies between the Illinois and the "Wa-

bash and south of the Kankakee, notable among which -were their

towns at Elkhart Grove, on the Mackinaw, twelve miles north of

Bloomington, and at Oliver's Grove, in Livingston county, Illinois.

These people were much attached to the country along the Yer-

milion River, and Gen. Harrison had great trouble in gaining their

consent to cede it away. The Kickapoos valued it highly as a

desirable home, and because of the minerals it was supjjosed to

contain. In a letter, dated December 10, 1809, addressed to the

*Bif»gs was a tall and handsome man. He had been one of Col. Clark's soldiers,

and had settled near Bellefountaine. He was well versed in the Indians' ways and
their language. The Kickapoos took a great fancy to him. They adopted him into their

tribe, put him through a ridiculous ceremony which transformed him into a genuine
Kickapoo, after which he was offered a handsome daughter of a Kickapoo brave for a
wife. He declined all these flattering temptations, however, purchased his freedom
through the agency of a Spanish trader at the Kickapoo village, and returned home to

his family, going down the Wabash and Ohio and up the Mississipui in a canoe. His-
torical Sketch of the Early Settlements in Illinois, etc., by John M. Peck, read before
the Illinois State Lyceum, August IG, 1832. In 182G, shortly before his death, Mr.
Biggs published a narrative of nis experience " while he was a prisoner with the Kick-
apoo Indians." It was published in pamphlet form, with poor type, and on very com-
mon paper, and contains twenty-three pages.

t J. M. Peck's Historical Address.

I Reynolds' Pioneer History of Illinois, J. M. Peck's Address, and Gen. Harrison's
Memoirs.
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Secretaiy of War, by Gen. Harrison, the latter,— referring to the

treaty at Fort Wayne in connection with his efibrts at that treaty to

induce the Kickapoos to release their title to the tract of country

bounded on the east by the "Wabash, on the south by the northern

line of the so-called Harrison Purchase, extending from opposite the

mouth of Raccoon Creek, northwest fifteen miles ; thence to a point

on the Vermilion Eiver, twenty-five miles in a direct line fi'om its

mouth; thence down the latter stream to its confluence,— says "he
was extremely anxious that the extinguishment of title should extend

as high up as the Yermilion Eiver. This small tract [of about

twenty miles square] is one of the most beautiful that can be con-

ceived, and is, moreover, believed to contain a very rich copper

mine. The Indians were so extremely jealous of any search being

made for this mine that the traders were always cautioned not to

approach the hills which were supposed to contain it."*

In the desperate plans of Tecumseh and his brother, the Prophet,

to unite all of the Indian tribes in a war of extermination against

the whites, the Kickapoos took an active part. Gen. Harrison made
extraordinary eftorts to avert the troubles that culminated in the bat-

tle of Tippecanoe. The Kickapoos were particularly uneasy ; and

in 1806 Gen. Harrison dispatched Capt. Wm. Prince to the "Vermil-

ion towns with a speech addressed to all the chiefs and warriors of

the Kickapoo tribe, giving Capt. Prince further instructions to pro-

ceed to the villages in the prairies, if, after having delivered the

speech at the Yermilion towns, he discovered that there would be no

danger in proceeding beyond. The speech, which was full of good

words, had little eftect, and "shortly after the mission of Capt.

* General Harrison's Official Letter: American State Papers of Indian Affairs, vol.

1, p. 726. It was not copper, but a mineral having something like the appearance of

silver, that the Indians so jealously guarded. Recent explorations among the bluffs on
the Little Vermilion have resulted in the discovery of a number of ancient smelting
furnaces, with the charred coals and slag remaining in and about them. The furnaces

are crude, consisting of shallow excavations of irregular shape in the hillsides. These
basins, averaging a few feet across the top, were lined with fire-clay. The bottoms of

the pits were connected by ducts or troughs, also made of fire-clay, leading into reser-

voirs a little distance lower down the hillside, into which the metal could flow, when
reduced to a liquid state, in the furnaces above. The pits were carefuUy filled with
earth, and every precaution was taken to prevent their discovery, a slight depression in

the surface of the ground being the only indication of their presence. The mines are

from every appearance entitled to a claim of considerable antiquity, and are probably
"the silver mines on the Wabash " that figure in the works of Hutchins, Imlay, and
other early writers, as the geological formation of the country precludes there being
any of the metals as high up or above "Ouiatanon," in the vicinity of which those
authors, as well as other writers, have located these mines. The most plausible ex-

planation of the use to which the metal was put is given by a half-breed Indian,
whose ancestors lived in the vicinity and were in the secret that, after being smelted,

the metal was sent to Montreal, where it was used as an alloy with silver, and con-
verted into brooches, wristbands, and other like jewelry, and brought back by the
traders and disposed of to the Indians.
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Prince, the Prophet foimd means to bring the whole of the Kicka-

J100S entirely under his influence. He prevailed on the warriors to

reduce their old chief, Josejyh JRenard's son, to a private man. He
would have been put to death but for the insignificance of his char-

acter.
"'

The Kickapoos fought in great numbers, and with frenzied cour-

age, at the battle of Tippecanoe. They early sided with the British

in the war that was declared between the United States and Great
Britain the following June, and sent out numerous war parties that

kept the settlements in Illinois and Indiana territories in constant
peril, while other warriors represented their tribe in almost every
battle fought on the western frontier during this war.

As the Pottawatomies and other tribes friendly to the English
laid siege to Fort Wayne, the Ivickapoos. assisted by the TTinneba-
goes, undertook the capture of Fort Harrison. They nearly suc-

ceeded, and would have taken the fort but for one of the most lie-

roic and determined defenses under Capt. (^afterward Gen.) Zachary
Taylor.

Capt. Taylor's official letter to Gen. Harrison, dated September
10, 1S12, contains a graphic account of the affair at Fort Harrison.
The wi'iter will here give the version of Pa-koi-shee-can, whom the
French called La Farine and the Americans The Flour, the Kicka-
poo chief who planned the attack and personally e.xecuted the most
difficult part of the programme.

f

First, the Indians loitered about the fort, having a few of their

women and children about them,' to induce a belief that their pres-
ence was of a friendly character, while the main body of warriors
were secreted at some distance ofi', waiting for f\ivor:ible develop-
ments. Under the pretense of a want of provisions, the men and

<.^,*'^T^'"°',''^Ti°''
^'^^' ^I^'^ison, p. 85. A foot-note on the same page is as follows:

Old Joseph Renard was a very difi'erent character, a great warrior and perfectly sav-
age— dehghtinff in blood. He once told some of the inhabitants of Vincennes that
he used to be much diverted at the different exclamations of the Americans and the
i rench while the Indians were scalping them, the one exclaiming Oh Lord ' oh Lord

'

oh Lord.'— the other Mon Dieu! moii Dieii! mon Dieu!
"

tThe account here given was narrated to the author by Mrs. Mary A. Baptiste
substantially as it was told to her by " ?a-koi-shee-can." This lady, with her hus-
band, Christmas Dagney, was at Fort Harrison in 1821, where the latter was assisting
in disbursing annuities to the assembled Indians. The business, and general spree
which followed it, occupied two or three days. La Farine was present with his people
to receive their share of annuities, and the old chief, having leisure, edified Mr. Dag-
ney and his wife with a minute description of his attempt to capture the fort, pointing
out the position of the attacking party and all the movements on the part of the
Indians. La Farine was a large, fleshy man, well advanced in years and a thorough
savage. As he related the story he warmed up and indulged in a great deal of pan-
tomime, which gave force to, while it heightened the eftect of, his narration. The
particulars are given substantially as they were repeated to the author. The lady ofwhom he received it had never read an account of the engagement. ,
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:il

womeu were permitted to approach the fort, and had a chance to

inspect the fort and its defenses, an opportunity of which the men
fully availed themselves. A dark night, giving the appearance of

rain, favored a plan which was at once put into execution. Tlie
j

wai-riors were called to the front, and the women and children -a ^

retired to a place of safety. La Farine, with a large butcher knife

in each hand, extended himself at full length upon the ground. lie

cb-ove one knife into the ground and drew his body up against it,

then he reached forward, with the knife in the other hand, and driv-

ing that into the ground drew himself along. In this way he ap-

pi-oached the lower block-house, stealthily through the grass. lie

could hear the sentinels on their rounds within the fortified enclo-

sure. As they advanced toward that part of the works where the

lower block-house was situated. La Farine would lie still upon the

gi'ound, and when the sentinels made the turn and were moving in

the opposite direction, he would again crawl nearer.* In this manner

La Farine reached the very walls of the block-house. There was a

crack between the logs of the block-house, and through this opening

the Ivickapoo placed a quantity of dry grass, bits of wood, and

other combustible material, brought in a blanket tied about his back,

so as to form a sack. As the preparation for this incendiarism was

in progress, the sentinels passed within a very few feet of the place,

as they paced by on the opposite side of the block-house. Everything

being in readiness, and the sentinels at the farther end of the worlih,
j

La Farine struck a fire with his flint and thrust it between the log^,
i

and threw his blanket quickly over the opening, to prevent the light I

from flashing outside, and giving the alarm before the building

should be well ablaze. "When assured that the fire was well under

way, he fell back and gave the signal, when the attack was immedi-

ately begun by the Indians at the other extremity of the fort. The
lower block-house burned up in spite of all the eftbrts of the gar-

rison to put out the fire, and for awhile the Indians were exultant in

the belief of an assured and complete victory. Gen. Taylor con-

structed a barricade out of material taken from another building,

and by the time the block-house burned the Indians discovered a

new line of defenses, closing up the breach by which they expected

to eflPect an entrance, f

* Capt. Taylor, being- suspicious of mischief, took the precaution to order sentinels

to make the rounds within the inclosure, as appears from his official report.

tThe Indians, exasperated by the failure of their attempt upon Fort Harrison,
made an incursion to the Pigeon Roost Fork of White River, where they massacred
twenty-one of the inhabitants, many of them women and children. The details of
some of the barbarities committed on this incursion are too shocking to narrate. They
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111 1810, at a treaty concluded at Edwardsville, Illinois, they

ceded to the United States all of their lands. Their claim included

the following territory: "Beginning on the Wabash Eiver, at the

upper point of their cession, made by the second article of their

treaty at Vincennes on the 0th of December, ISOO;* thence running

northwcstwardlyf to the dividing line between the states of Illinois

and Indiana
;:J:

thence along said line to the Kankakee Eiver ; thence

with said river to the Illinois Eiver ; thence down the latter to its

mouth ; thence in a direct line to the northwest corner of the Yin-

cennes tract, § and thence (north by a little east) with the western

and northern boundaries of the cessions heretofore made by the

Kickapoo tribe of Indians, to the beginning. Of which tract of land

the said Kickapoo tribe claim a large portion by descent from their

ancestors, and the balance by conquest from the Illinois Nation and
11 n intei'rupted possession for more than half a century.'" An exam-

ination, extended through many volumes, leaves no doubt of the just

claims of the Kickapoos to the territory described, or the length of

time it had been in their possession.

AVith the close of the war of 1812, the Kickapoos ceased their

active hostilities upon the whites, and witliin a few years afterward

disjiosed of their lands in Illinois and Indiana, and, with the excep-

iwn of a few bands, went westward of the Mississippi. "The
Kickapoos," says ex-Gov. Eeynolds, "disliked the United States so

much that they decided, when they left Illinois that they would not

reside within the limits of our government," but would settle in

Texas.
||
A large body of them did go to Texas, and when the

an^ given by Capt. M'Affe in his History of the Late War in the Western Country,
p. 155. The garrison at Fort Harrison was cut off from communication with Vincennes
for several days, and reduced to great extremity for want of provisions. They were
relieved by Col. Russell. After this officer had left the fort, on his return to Vincennes,
he passed several wagons with provisions on their way up to the fort under an escort of
thirteen men, commanded by Lieut. Fairbanks, of the regular army. This body of
men were surprised and cut to pieces by the Indians, two or three only escaping, while
the provisions and wagons fell into the hands of the savages. Vide M'Afi'e, p. 155.

* At the mouth of Raccoon Creek, opposite Montezuma.
t Following the northwestern line of the so-called Harrison Purchase.

X The state line had not been run at this time, and when it was surveyed in 1821
it was discovered to be several miles west of where it was generally supposed it would
be. The territory of the Kickapoos extended nearly as far east as La Fayette, as is

evident from the location of some of their villages.

§ By the terms of the fourth article of the treaty of Greenville the United States
reserved a tract of land on both sides of the Wabash, above and below Vincennes, to
cover the riglits of the inhabitants of that village who had received grants from the
French and British governments. In 180.3, for the purpose of settling the limits of
this tract. General Harrison, on the 7th of June. 1803, at Fort Wavne, concluded a
treaty with the Miamis, Kickapoos, Shawnees, Pottawatomies and t)elawares. This
cession of land became known as the Vxnceniifx tract, and its northwest comer extends
some twelve .miles into Illinois, croe^ing the Wab;ish at Palestine.

I Pioneer History of Illinois, p. 8.
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Lone Star Eepublic became one of tlie United States the Kickapoos

retired to New Mexico, and subsequently some of them went to Old

Mexico. Here on these isolated borders the wild bands of Kicka-

poos have for years maintained the reputation of their sires as a busy

and turbulent people. *

A mixed band of Ivicka])oos and Pottawatomies, who resided on

the Yerrailion Kiver and its tributaries, became christianized under

tlie instructions of Ka-en-ne-kuck. • This remarkable man, once a

drunkard himself, reformed and became an exemplary christian,

and commanded such influence over his band that they, too, became

christians, abstained entirely from whisky, which had brought them

to the verge of destruction, and gave up many of the other vices to

which they were previously addicted. Ka-en-ne-kuck had religious

services every Sunday, and so conscientious were his people that

they abstained from labor and all frivolous pastimes on that day.f

Ka-en-ne-kuck' s discourses were replete with religious thought,

and advice given in accordance with the precepts of the Bible, and

are more interesting because they were the utterances of an unedu-

cated Indian, who is believed to have done more, in his sphere of

action, in the cause of temperance and other moral reforms, than

any other person has been able to accomplish among the Indians,

although armed witli all the power that education and talent could

confer.

Ka-en-ne-kuck' s band, numbering about two hundred persons,

migrated to Kansas, and settled upon a reservation within the pres-

ent limits of Jackson and Brown counties, where the survivors, and

the immediate descendants of those who have since died, are now
residing upon their farms. Their well-cultivated fields and their

uniform good conduct attest the lasting effect of Ka-en-ne-kuck's

teachings.

The wild bands have always been troublesome upon the south-

western borders, plundering upon all sides, making inroads into the

settlements, killing stock and stealing horses. Every now and, then

* In 1854 a band of them were found by Col. Marcy, living near Fort Arbuckle.
He says of them: "They are intelligent, active and brave; they frequently visit and
traffic with the prairie Indians, and have no fear of meeting these people in battle,

provided the odds are not more than six to one against them." Marcy 's Thirty Years
of Army Life on the Border, p. 95.

fOne of Ka-en-ne-kuck's sermons was delivered at Dannlle, Illinois, on the 17th
of July, 1831, to his own tribe, and a large concourse of citizens who asked permission
to be present. The sermon was delivered in the Kickapoo dialect, interpreted into
English, sentence at a time a-s spoken by the orator, by Gurdeon S. Hubbard, who spoke
the Kickapoo as well as the Pottawatomie dialect with great fluency. The sermon was
taken down in writing by Solomon Banta, a lawyer then living in Danville, and for-

warded by him and Col. Hubbard to Judge James Hall, at Vandalia, Illinois, and pub-
lished in the October number (1831) of his " Illinois Monthly Magazine."
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their depredations form the subject of items for tlie current news-

papers of the daj. For years the government has failed in efforts

to induce the wild band to remove to some point within the Indian

Territory, where they might be restrained from annoying the border

settlements of Texas and New Mexico. Some years ago a part of

the semi-civilized Ivickapoos in Kansas, preferring their old wild

life to the ways of civilized society, left Kansas and joined the bands

to the southwest. These last, after twelve years' roving in quest of

plunder, were induced to return, and in 1ST5 they were settled in

tlie Indian Territory and supplied with the necessary implements

and provisions to enable them to go to work and earn an honest liv-

ing. In this commendable effort at reform they are now making

very satisfactory progress.* In 18T5 the number of civilized Ivick-

apoos within the Kansas agency was three hundred and eight-five,

while the wild or Mexican band numbered four hundred and twenty,

as appears from the official report on Indian affairs for that year.

As compared with other Indians, the Kickapoos were industrious,

intelligent, and cleanly in their habits, and were better armed and

clothed than the other tribes. f Tlie men, as a rule, were tall, sin-

ewy and active ; the women were lithe, and many of them by no

means lacking in beauty. Their dialect was soft and liquid, as com-

pared with the rough and guttural language of the Pottawatomies.:}:

They kept aloof from the white peoj^le, as a rule, and in this way
preserved their characteristics, and contracted fewer of the vices of

the white man than other tribes. Their numbers were never great,

as compared with the Miamis or Pottawatomies ; however, they

made iip for the deficiency in this respect by the energy of their

movements.

In language, manners and customs the Kickapoos bore a very

close resemblance to the Sac and Fox Indians, whose allies they

generally were, and with whom they have by some writers been

confounded.

•Report of Commissioner on Indian Afi'iiirs for the year 1875.

t Reynolds' Pioneer History of Illinois.

t Statement of Col. Hubbard to the writer.



CHAPTER X^TT.

THE SHAWNEES AND DELAWARES.

The Shawnees were a branch of the Algonquin family, and in

manners and customs bore a strong resemblance to the Delawares.

They were the Bedouins of the wilderness, and their wanderings

form a notable instance in the history of the nomadic races of Xorth

America. Before the arrival of the Europeans the Shawnees lived

on the shores of the great lakes eastward of Cleveland. At that

time the principal Iroquois '(illages were on the northern side of the

lakes, above Montreal, and this tribe was under a species of subjec-

tion to the Adirondacks, the original tribe from whence the several

Algonquin tribes are alleged to have sprung,* and made "the plant-

ing of corn their business."

" The Adirondacks, however, valued themselves as delighting in

a more manly employment, and despised the Iroquois in following

a business which they thought only fit for women. But it once hap-

pened that game failed the Adirondacks, which made them desire

some of the young men of the Iroquois to assist them in hunting.

These young men soon became much more expert in hunting, and

able to endure fatigues, than the Adirondacks expected or desired

;

in short, they became jealous of them, and one night murdered all

the young men they had with them." The chiefs of the Iroquois

complained, but the Adirondacks treated their remonstrances with

contempt, without being apprehensive of the resentment of the Iro-

quois, "for they looked upon them as women."

The Iroquois determined on revenge, and the Adirondacks, hear-

ing of it, declared wai-. The Iroquois made but feeble resistance,

and were forced to leave their country and fly to the south shores of

the lakes, where they ever afterward lived. " Their chiefs, in order

to raise their people's spirits, turned them against the Satanas, a less

warlike nation, who then lived on the shores of the lakes." The

Iroquois soon subdued the Satanas, and drove them from their

country, t

* Adirondack is the Iroquois name for Algonquin.

t Colden's History of the Five Nations, pp. 22, 23, The Shawnees were known to

the Iroquois by the name of Satanas. Same authority.
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In 1632 the Sliawnees were on the south side of the Dehiware.*

From this time tlie Iroquois pursued them, each year driving them

farther southward. Forty years later they were on the Tennessee,

and Father Marquette, in speaking of them, calls them Cliaouanons,

which was the Illinois word for southerners, or people from tlie

south, so termed because they lived to the south of the Illinois cantons.

The Iroquois still waged war upon the Shawnees, driving them to the

extremities mentioned in the extracts quoted from Father Marquette's

journal.f To escape further molestation from the Iroquois, the Sliaw-

nees continued a more southern course, and some of their bands

penetrated the extreme southern states. The Suwanee Kiver, in

Florida, derived its name from the fact that the Shawnees once lived

upon its banks. Black Hoof, the renowned chief of this tribe, was

born in Florida, and informed Gen. Harrison, with whom for many

vears he was upon terms of intimacy, that he had often bathed in

the sea.

'It is well known that they were at a place which still bears

their name^ on the Ohio, a few miles below the mouth of the Wabash,

some time before the commencement of the revolutionary war, where

they remained before their removal to the Sciota, where they were

found in the year 1774 by Gov. Dunmore. Their removal from

Florida was a necessity, and their progress from thence a flight

rather than a deliberate march. This is evident from their appear-

ance when they presented themselves upon the Ohio and claimed

protection of the Miamis. They are represented by the chiefs of the

Miamis and Delawares as supplicants for protection, not against the

Iroquois, but against the Creeks and Seminoles, or some other south-

ern tribe, who had driven them from Florida, and they are said to

have been literally sans provant et sans culottes [hungry and naked].

§

After their dispersion by the Iroquois, remnants of the tribe were

found in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania, but after the

return of the main body from the south, they became once more

united, the Pennsylvania band leaving that colony about the same

time that the Delawares did. During the forty years following that

period, the whole tribe was in a state of perpetual war with America,

either as British colonics or as independent states. By the treaty of

* De Laet. ,

t Vide p. 49 of this work.

i Shawneetown, Illinois. „,.,., ^ ., oi
SGen. Harrison's Historical Address, pp. 30, 31. This history of the Shawnees

says Gen Harrison, was brought forward at a council at \ incennes in 1810, to resist

the pretensions of Tecumseh to an interference with the Miamis in the disposal of the^r

lands, and however Rallins the reference to these facts must have been to Tecumseh,

he was unable to deny them.
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Greenville, they lost nearly all the territory they had been permitted

to occupy north of the Ohio.*

In 1819 they were divided into four tribes,— the Pequa,f the Me-
.tf'

quachake, the Chillicothe, and the Kiskapocoke. The latter tribe %
was the one to which Tecumseh belonged. They were always hos- I
tile to the United States, and joined every coalition against the gov- ;;j*

ernraent. In 1806 they separated from the rest of the tribe, and ''\-

took up their residence at Greenville. Soon afterward they removed ,'''':

to their former place of residence on Tippecanoe Creek, Indiana.
;{:

At the close of Gen. "Wayne's campaign, a large body of the

Shawnees settled near Cape Girardeau, Missouri, upon a tract of

land granted to them and the Delawares in 1793, by Baron de Ca-

rondelet, governor of the Sjjanish provinces west of the Mississippi.§ .,^'.

From their towns in eastern Ohio, the Shawnees spread north and

westward to the headwaters of the Big and Little Miamis, the St.

Mary's, and the Au Glaize, and for quite a distance down the Mau-

mee. They had extensive cultivated fields upon these streams,

which, with their villages, were destroyed by Gen. Wayne on his

return from the victorious engagement with the confederated tribes

on the field of "fallen timbers."! Gen. Harmer, in his letter to

the Secretary of War, communicating the details of his campaign

on the Maumee, in October, 1790, gives a fine description of the

country, and the location of the Shawnee, Delaware and Miami vil-

lages, in the neighborhood of Fort Wayne, as they appeared at that

early day. We quote: "The savages and traders (who were, perhaps,

the worst savages of the two) had evacuated their towns, and burnt

the principal village called the Omee,'ii together with all the traders'

houses. This village lay on a pleasant point, formed by the junc-

tion of the rivers Omee and St. Joseph. It was situate on the east

* Gallatin.

t " In ancient times they had a large fire, which, being burned down, a great puffing
and blowing was heard among the ashes; they looked, and behold a man stood up
from the ashes! hence the name Piqua— a man coming out of the ashes, or made of
ashes." .^

I Account of the Present State of the Indian Tribes Inhabiting Ohio : Archa;ologia
Americana, vol. 1, pp. 274, 275. Mr. Johnson is in error in locating this band upon
the Tippecanoe. The prophets' town was upon the west bank of the Wabash, near the
mouth of the Tippecanoe. i

§ Treaties with the Several Indian Ti-ibes, etc.: Government edition, 1837. The
Shawnees and Delawares relinquished their title to their Spanish grant by a treaty

{

concluded between them and the United States on the 26th of October, 1832.

I "The army returned to this place [Fort Defiance] on the 27th, by easy marches,
'

laying waste to the villages and corn-fields for about fifty miles on each side of the
Miami [MaumeeJ. There remains yet a great number of villages and a great <juantity
of corn to be consumed or destroyed upon the Au Glaize and Miami above this place,
which will be eflfected in a few days." Gen. Wayne to the Secretary of War: Ameri-
can State Papers on Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 491.

TI The Miami village.
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bank of tlie latter, opposite the moutli of St. Mary, and had for a

long time past been the rendezvous of a set of Indian desperadoes,

who infested the settlenaents, and stained the Ohio and parts adjacent

•with the blood of defenseless inhabitants. This day we advanced

nearly the same distance, and kept nearly the same course as yester-

day; we encamped within six miles of the object, and on Sunday,

the 17th, entered the ruins of the Omee town, or French %'illage, as

part of it is called. Appearances confirmed accounts I had received

of the consternation into which the savages and their trading allies

had been thro^vn by the approach of the army. Many valuables of

the traders were destroyed in the confusion, and vast quantities of

corn and other grain and vegetables were secreted in holes dug in

the earth, and other hiding places. Colonel Hardin rejoined the

army."

^•BesUhf t\\2 tov:n of Omcc, there were several other villages situ-

ate upon the banks of three rivers. One of them, belonging to

the Omee Indians, called Kegaiogue,* was standing and contained

thirty houses on the bank opposite the principal village. Two others,

consisting together of about forty-five houses, lay a few miles up

the St. Mary's, and were inhabited b}- Delawares. Thirty-six houses

occupied by other savages of this tribe formed another but scattered

town, on the east bank of the St. Joseph, two or three miles north

from the French village. About the same distance down the Omee
River, lay the Shawnee town of Chillicothe, consisting of fifty-eight

houses, opposite which, on the other bank of the river, were sixteen

more habitations, belonging to savages of the same nation. All

these I ordered to be burnt during my stay there, together with

great quantities of corn and vegetables hidden as at the principal

village, in the earth and other jilaces by the savages, who had aban-

doned them. It is computed that there were no less than twenty

thousand bushels of corn, in the car, which the army either con-

sumed or destroyed, "t
The Shawnees also had a populous village within the present

limits of Fountain county, Indiana, a few miles east of Attica.

They gave their name to Shawnee Prairie and to a stream that dis-

charges into the Wabash from the east, a short distance below "Will-

iamsport.

* Ke-ki-oiig-a.—"The name in English is said to signify a blackberry patch [more
probably a blackberry bush] which, in its turn, passed among the Miamis as a symbol
of antiquity." Brice's History of Fort Wayne, p. 23.

tGen. Banner's Official Letter. It will be observed that Gen. Harmer treats the
French Omee or Miami village as a separate town from that of Ke-ki-ong-a. His de-

scription is so minute, and his opportunities so favorable to know the facts, that there

is scarcely a probability of his having been mistaken.
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In 1854 the Sliawnees in Kansas numbered nine hundred persons,

occupying a reservation of one million six hundred thousand acres.

Their lands were divided into severalty. They have banished

whisky, and many of them have fine farms under cultivation. Be-

ing on the border of Missouri, they suffered from the rebel raids,

and particularly that of Gen. Price in 1SG4. In 1865 they numbered

eight hundred and forty-five persons. They furnished for the Union

army one hundred and twenty-five men. The Shawnees have illus-

trated by their own conduct the capability of an Indian tribe to

become civilized.*

The Delawaees called themselves Lenno Lenajye, which signifies

"original" or " unmixed •" men. They were divided into three

clans: the Turtle, the Wolf and the Turkey. When first met with

by the Europeans, they occupied a district of country bounded

eastwardly by the Hudson Eiver and the Atlantic; on the west

their territories extended to the ridge separating the flow of the

Delaware from the other streams emptying into the Susquehanna

Eiver and Chesapeake Eay.f

They, according to their own traditions, "many hundred years

ago resided in the western part of the continent ; thence by slow

emigration, they at length reached the Alleghany Eiver, so called

from a nation of giants, the Allegewi, against whom the Delawares

and Iroquois (the latter also emigrants from the west) carried on

successful war ; and still proceeding eastward, settled on the Dela-

ware, Hudson, Susquehanna and Potomac I'ivers, making the Dela-

ware the center of their possessions.:}:

By tlie other Algonquin tribes the Delawares were regarded with

the utmost respect and veneration. They were called "fathers,"

"grandfathers," etc.

" When William Penn landed in Pennsylvania the Delawares had
been subjugated and made women by the Iroquois." They were

prohibited from making war, placed under the sovereignty of the

Iroquois, and even lost the right of dominion to the lands which

they had occupied for so many generations. Gov. Penn, in his treaty

with the Delawares, purchased from them the right of possession

merely, and afterward obtained the relinquishment of the sovereignty

from the Iroquois. § The Delawares accounted for their humiliating

relation to the Iroquois by claiming that their assumption of the

role of women, or mediators, was entirely voluntary on their part.

* Gale's Upper Mississippi. | Taylor's History of Ohio, p. 33.

t Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, p. 44. g Gallatin's Synopsis, etc.
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The}' said they became "peacemakers," not through compulsion,

but in compliance with the intercession of diflerent belligerent tribes,

and that this position enabled their tribe to command the respect of

all the Indians east of the Mississippi. AYhile it is true that the

Delawares were very generally recognized as mediators, they never

in any war or treaty exerted an influence through the possession of

this title. It was an empty honor, and no additional power oi- ben-

efit ever accrued from it. That the degrading position of the Dela-

wares was not voluntary is proven in a variety of ways. " We possess

none of the details of the war waged against the Leuapes, but we

know that it resulted in the entire submission of the latter, and that

the Iroquois, to prevent any further interruption from the Delawares,

adoptecl a plan to humble and degrade them, as novel as it was ef-

fectual. Singular as it may seem, it is nevertheless true that the

Lenapes, upon tlie dictation of the Iroquois, agreed to lay aside the

character of warriors and assume that of women."* The Iroquois,

while they were not present at the treaty of Greenville, took care to

inform Gen. "Wayne that the Delawares were their subjects—" that

they had conquered them and put petticoats upon them." At a

council held July 12, 1742, at the house of the lieutenant-governor

of Pennsylvania, where the subject of previous grants of land was

under discussion, an Iroquois orator turned to the Delawares who

were present at the council, and holding a belt of waumpuni, ad-

dressed them thus: "Cousins, let this belt of waumpum serve to

chastise you. You ought to be taken by the hair of your head and

shaked severely, till you recover your senses and become sober. . . .

But how came you to take upon yourself to sell laud at all ?
" refer-

ring to lands on the Delaware Eiver, which the Delawares had sold

some fifty years before. "We conquered you ; we made women of

you. You know you are women, and can no more sell land than

women ; nor is it fit you should have the power of selling lands,

since you would abuse it." The Iroquois orator continues his chas-

tisement of the Delawares, indulging in the most opprobrious lan-

guage, and closed his speech by telling the Delawares to remove

immediately. "AYe don't give you the liberty to think about it.

You may return to the other side of the Delaware, where you came

from ; but we don't know, considering how you had demeaned your-

selves, whether you will be permitted to live there. "f
The Quakers who settled Pennsylvania treated the Delawares in

* Discourse of Gen. Harrison.

t Minutes of the Conference at Philadelphia, in Colden's History of the Five

Nations.
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accordance with the rules of justice and equity. The result was that

during a period of sixty years peace and the utmost harmony pre-

vailed. This is the only instance in the settling of America by the

English wliere uninterrupted friendship and good will existed be-

tween the colonists and the aboriginal inhabitants. Gradually and

by peaceable means the Quakers obtained possession of the greater

portion of their territory, and the Delawares were in the same situa-

tion as other tribes,—\Tithout lands, without means of subsistence.

They were threatened with starvation. Induced by these motives,

some of them, between the years ITiO and 1750, obtained from their

uncles, the Wyandots, and with the assent of the Iroquois, a grant of

land on the Muskingum, in Ohio. The greater part of the tribe re-

mained in Pennsylvania, and becoming more and more dissatisfied

with their lot, shook off the yoke of the Iroquois, joined the French

and ravaged the frontiers of Pennsylvania. Peace was concluded at

Easton in IToS, and ten years after the last remaining bands of the

Delawares crossed the AUeghanies. Here, being removed from the

influence of their dreaded masters, the Iroquois, the Delawares- soon

assumed their ancient independence. During the next four or five

decades they were the most formidable of the western tribes. "While

the revolutionary war was in progress, as allies of the British, after

its close, at the head of the northwestern confederacy of Indians,

they fully regained their lost reputation. By their geographical

position placed in the front of battle, they were, during those two

wars, the most active and dangerous enemies of America.*

The territory claimed by the Delawares subsequent to their being

driven westward from their former possessions, is established in a

paper addressed to congress May 10, 1779, from delegates assem-

bled at Princeton, New Jersey. The boundaries of their country,

as declared in the address, is as follows: "From the mouth of the

Alleghany Eiver, at Fort Pitt, to the Yenango, and from thence up

French Creek, and by Le BcEuf,t along the old road to Presque Isle,

on the east. The Ohio Eiver, including all the islands in it, from

Fort Pitt to the Ouabache, cm the south; thence up the Eiver Oua-

bache to that branch, Oj)e-co^mee-cah,X and up the same to the head

thereof; from thence to the headwaters and springs of the Great

Miami, or Eocky Eiver ; thence across to the headwaters and springs

of the most northwestern branches of the Scioto Eiver ; thence to

* In the battle of Fallen Timbers there were three hundred Delawares out of seven

hundred Indians who were in this engagement: Colonial History of Massachusetts,

vol. 10.

t A fort on the present site of Waterford, Pa.

X This was the name given by the Delawares to White River, Indiana.
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the westernmost springs of Sandusky River ; thence down said river,

including the islands in it and in the little lake,* to Lake Erie, on the

west and northwest, and Lake Erie on the north. These boundaries

contain the cessions of lands made to the Delaware nation by the

Wayandots and other nations,t and the country we have seated our

grandchildren, the Shawnees, upon, in our laps ; and we promise to

give to the United States of America such a part of the above

described country as would be convenient to them and us, that they

may have room for their children's children to set down upon.":]:

After "Wayne's victory the Delawares saw that further contests

^\•ith the American colonies would be worse than useless. They
submitted to the inevitable, acknowledged the supremacy of the

Caucasian race, and desired to make peace with the victors. At the

treaty of Greenville, in 1795, there were present three hundred and
eighty-one Delawares,— a larger representation than that of any
other Indian tribe. By this treaty they ceded to the United States

the greater part of the lands allotted to them by the "Wyandots and
L-oquois. For this cession they received an annuity of 81, 000.

§

At the close of the treaty, Bu-kon-ge-he-las, a Delaware chief,

spoke as follows

:

Father : \ Your children all well understand the sense of the

treaty which is now concluded. AVe experience dail}- proofs of your

increasing kindness. I hope we may all have sense enough to enjoy

our dawning happiness. Many of your people are yet among us.

I trust they will be immediately restored. Last winter our king

came forward to you with two; and when he returned with your

speech to us, we immediately prepared to come forward with the

remainder, which we delivered at Fort Defiance. All who know
me know me to be a man and a warrior, and I now declare that I will

for the future be as steady and true a friend to the United States as

I have heretofore been an active enemy, ""i^

This promise of the orator was fiiithfully kept by his people.

They evaded all the efforts of the Shawnee prophet, Tecumsch, and
the British who endeavored to induce them, by threats or bribes, to

violate it.**

* Sandusky Bay.
tThe Hurons and Iroquois.

\ Pioneer History, by S.P. Hildreth, p. 137, where the paper setting forth the
claims of the Delawares is copied.

S American State Papers: Indian Affairs, vol. 1.

II
Gen. Wayne.

?r American State Papers: Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 582.
**Bu-kon-e:e-he-la3 was a warrior of great ability. He took a leading part in

mancBuvering tlie Indians at the dreadful battle known as St. Clair's defeat. He rose
from a private warrior to the head of his tribe. Until after Gen. Wayne's great victory

12
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The Delawares remained faithful to the United States during the

war of 1812, and, with the Shawnees, furnished some very able wai J<f

riors and scouts, who rendered valuable service to the United States ^
during this war.

After the treaty of Greenville, the great body of Delawares re 4
moved to their lands on White Eiver, Indiana, whither some of

their people had already preceded them.

Their manner of obtaining possession of their lands on White

Eiver is thus related in Dawson's Life of Harrison: "The land in

question had been granted to the Delawares about the year 1770, b}

the Piankeshaws, on condition of their settling upon it and assist

ing them in a war with the Kickapoos." These terms were complied

with, and the Delawares remained in possession of the land.

The title to the tract of land lying between the Ohio and White

Rivers soon became a subject of dispute between the Piankeshaws

and Delawares. A chief of the latter tribe, in 1803, at Vinceunc-,

stated to Gen. Harrison that the land belonged to his tribe, "and

that he had with him a chief who had been present at the transfer

made by the Piankeshaws to the Delawares, of all the country be

tween the Ohio and White Elvers more than thirty years previous.''

This claim was disputed by the Piankeshaws. They admitted that

while they had granted the Delawares the right of occupancy, yet

they had never conveyed the right of sovereignty to the tract in

question.

Gov. Harrison, on the 19th and 27th of August, ISOl, concluded

treaties with the Delawares and Piankeshaws by which the United

States acquired all that fine country between the Ohio and Wabash

Elvers. Both of "these tribes laying claim to the land, it became

in 1794, he had been a devoted partisan of the British and a mortal foe to the United 4 ,

States. He was the most distinguished warrior in the Indian Confederacy; and as it ^ '

was the British interests which had induced the Indians to commence, as well as to con- 2
tinue, the war, Buck-on-ge-he-las relied upon British support and protection. This ?

support had been given so far as relates to provisions, arms and ammunition; but
°

at the end of the battle referred to, the gates of Fort Miamis, near which the action i

was fought, were shut, by the British within, against the wounded Indians after ,<

the battle. This opened the eyes of the Delaware warrior. He collected his braves •^^

in canoes, with the design of proceeding up the river, under a flag of truce, to Fort {

>

Wayne. On approaching the British fort he was requested to land. He did so, and ,

addressing the British officer, said, " What have you to say to me?" The officer re

plied that the commandant wished to speak with him. "Then he may come here,'

was the chief 's reply. " He will not do that," said the eub-officer; " and you will not

be suffered to pass the fort if you do not comply." " What shall prevent me'''

"These," said the oflficer, pointing to the cannon of the fort. "I fear not your
i>

cannon," replied the intrepid chief. "After suffering the Americans to insult and
^

treat you with such contempt, without daring to fire upon them, you cannot expect to

frighten vie." Buck-on-ge-he-las then ordered his canoes to push off from the shoie, )

and the fleet passed the fort without molestation. A note [No. 2]: Memoirs of Gen. i

Harrison. «
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necessary tliat both should be satisfied, in order to prevent disputes

in the future. In this, however, the governor succeeded, on tei-nis,

perhaps, more favorable than if the title had been vested in only

one of these tribes ; foj\ as both claimed the land, the value of each

claim was considerably lowered in the estimation of both; and,

therefore, by judicious management, the governor efi:ected the pur-

chase upon probably as low, if not lower, terms that if he had been

obliged to treat with only one of them. For this tract the Pianke-

shaws received $700 in goods and $200 per annum for ten years;

the compensation of the Delawares was an annuity of §300 for ten

years.

The Delawares continued to reside upon "White Eiver and its

branches until 1S19, when most of them joined the band who had

emigrated to Missouri upon the tract of land granted jointly to them

and the Shawnees, in 1793, by the Spanish authorities. Others of

their number who remained scattered themselves among the ]Miamis,

Pottawatomies and Kickapoos ; while still others, including the Mo-
ravian converts, went to Canada. At that time, 1819, the total num-

ber of those residing in Indiana was computed to be eight hundred

souls.
"

In 1829 the majority of the nation were settled on the Kansas

and Missouri rivers. They numbered about 1,000, were brave, en-

terprising hunters, cultivated lands and were friendly to the whites.

In 1853 they sold to the government all the lands granted them, ex-

cepting a reservation in Kansas. During the late Eebellion they

sent to the United States army one hundred and seventy out of their

two hundred able-bodied men. Like their ancestors they proved

valiant and trustworthy soldiers. Of late years they have almost

entirely lost their aboriginal customs and manners. They live in

houses, have schools and churches, cultivate farms, and, in fact, bid

fair to become useful and prominent citizens of tlie great Eepublic.

*Their principal towns were on the branches of White River, within the present
limits of Madison and Delaware counties, and the capital of the latter is named after

the "Mitiicy" or " Mon-o-sia " band. Pipe Creek and Kill Buck- Creek, branches of

White River, are also named after two distinguished Delaware chiefs.



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE INDIANS: THEIR IMPLEMENTS, UTENSILS, FORTIFICATIONS,

MOUNDS, AND THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Before the arrival of the Europeans the use of iron was but little

known to the North American Indians. Marquette, in speaking of

the Illinois, states that they were entirely ignorant of the use of iron

tools, their weapons being made of stone.* This was true of all the

Indians who jiiade their homes north of the Ohio, but south of that

stream metal tools were occasionally met with. AVhen Hernando
De Soto, in 1539-43, was traversing the southern part of that terri-

tory, now known as the United States, in his vain search for gold,

some of his followers found the natives on the Savanna Eiver using ii

hatchets made of copper. f It is evident that these hatchets were of "H
)|

native manufacture, for they were "said to have a mixture of gold.

"

i

The southern Indians "had long bows, and their arrows were u 1

made of certain canes like reeds, very heavy, and so strong tliat a

sharp cane passeth through a target. Some they arm in the point

with a sharp bone of a fish, like a chisel, and in others they fasten .M.j

certain stones like points of diamonds.":}: These bones or "scale ^Jl

of the armed fish" were neatly fastened to the head of the arrows

with splits of cane and fish glue.§ The northern Indians used

arrows with stone points. Father Easles thus describes them :

"Arrows are the principal arms which they use in war and in the

chase. They are pointed at the end with a stone, cut and sharpened

in the shape of a serpent's tongue ; and, if no knife is at hand, they

use them also to skin the animals they have killed."
||

"The bow-

strings were prepared from the entrails of a stag, or of a stag's skin,

which they know how to dress as well as any man in France, and
with as many different colors. They head their arrows with the teeth

of fishes and stone, which they work very finely and handsomely."^

» Sparks' Life of Marquette, p. 281.

t A Narrative of the Expedition of Hernando De Soto, by a Gentleman of Elvas;
published at Evora in 1557, and afterward translated and published in the second
volume of the Historical Collections of Louisiana, p. 149. | Idem, p. 124.

§ Du Pratz' History of Louisiana: English translation, vol. 2, pp. 223, 224.

I Kip's Jesuit Missions, p. 39.

^[History of the First Attempt of the French to Colonize Florida, in 1562, by Renfi
Laudonnitre: published in Historical Collections of Louisiana and Florida, vol. 1, p. 170.
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Most of the hatchets and knives of the nortliei'n Indians were

likewise made of sharpened stones, '-which they fastened in a cleft

piece of wood with leathern thongs."* Their tomahawks were con-

structed from stone, the horn of a stag, or "from wood in the shajie

of a cutlass, and terminated by a large ball." The tomahawk was

held in one hand and a knife in the other. As soon as they dealt a

blow on the head of an enemy, they immediately cut it round with

the knife, and took oil' the scalp with extraordinary rapidity, f

Du Pratz thns describes their method of felling trees with stone

implements and with fire: "Cutting instruments are almost con-

tinually wanted ; but as they had no ii-on, which of all metals is the

most useful in human society, they were obliged, with infinite pains,

to form hatchets out of large flints, by sharpening their thin edge,

and making a hole through them for receiving the handle. To cut

down trees with these axes would have been almost an impracticable

work ; they were, therefore, obliged to light fires round the roots of

them, and to cut away the charcoal as the fire eat into the tree.":f

Charlevoix makes a similar statement: "These people, before

we provided them with hatchets and other instruments, were very

much at a loss in felling their trees, and making them fit for such

uses as they intended them for. They burned them near the root,

and in order to split and cut them into proper lengths they made
use of hatchets made of flint, which never broke, but which required

a prodigious time to sharpen. In ordei' to fix them in a shaft, they

cut oft' the top of a young tree, making a slit in it, as if they were

going to draft it, into wliich slit they inserted the head of the axe.

The tree, growing together again in length of time, held the head

of the hatchet so firm that it was impossible for it to get loose

;

they then cut the tree at the length they deemed sufficient for the

handle. "§

"When they were about to make wooden dishes, porringers or

spoons, they cut the blocks of wood to the required shape with

stone hatchets, hollowed them out with coals of fire, and polished

them with beaver teeth.
'|

Early settlers in the neighborhood of Thorntown, Indiana, no-

ticed that the Indians made their hominy-blocks in a similar manner.

Round stones were heated and placed upon the blocks which were

to be excavated. The charred wood was dug out with knives, and

* Hennepin, vol. 2, p. 103.

t Letter of Father Rasles in Kip's Jesuit Missions, p. 40.

i Volume 2, p. 223.

S Narrative Journiil, vol. 2, p. 12C.

I Hennepin, vol. 2, p. 103.
•

^
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then the surface was polished with stone implements. These round

stones were the common property of the tribe, and were used by

individual families as occasion required.*

"They dug their ground with an instrument of wood, which was

fashioned like a broad mattock, wherewith they dig their vines as in

France ; they put two grains of maize together, "f
For boiling their victuals they made nse of earthen kettles.:}; The

kettle was held up by two crotches and a stick of wood laid across.

The pot ladle, called by them mikoine, laid at the side.§ "In the

north they often made use of wooden kettles, and made the water

boil by throwing into it red hot pebbles. Our iron pots are esteemed

by them as much more commodious than their own."j|

That the ISTorth American Indians not only used, but actually

manufactured, pottery for various culinary and religious purposes

admits of no argument. Hennepin remarks: "Before the arrival

of the Europeans in North America both the northern and southern

savages made use of, and do to this day use, earthen pots, especially

such as have no commerce with the Europeans, from whom they may
procure kettles and other movables. "\ M. Pouchot, who was ac-

quainted with the manners and customs of the Canadian Indians,

states "that they formerly had usages and utensils to which they

are now scarcely accustomed. They made pottery and drew fire from

wood."**
In 1700, Father Gravier, in speaking of the Tazoos, says: "You

see there in their cabins neither clothes, nor sacks, nor kettles, nor

guns ; they carry all with them, and have no riches hut earthen pots,

quite well made, especially liiile glazed pitchers, as neat as you would

see in France." ff The Illinois also occasionally used glazed pitch-

ers, ij::}: The manufacturing of these earthen vessels was done by the

women. §§ By the southern Indians the earthenware goods were

used for religious as well as domestic purposes. Gravier noticed

several in their temples, containing bones of departed warriors,

ashes, etc.

* Statements of early settlers.

t LaudonniSre, p. 174.

i Hennepin, vol. 2, p. 105.

§ Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 3, p. 186.

II
Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, pp. 123, 124.

IT Volume 3, pp. 103, 103. This work was written in 1697.
** Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 2, p. 219.

tfGravier's Journal, published in Shea's Early Voyages Up and Down the Missis-

sippi, p 133.

It Vide p. 109 of this work.

§§ Gravier's Journal, published in Shea's Early Voyages Up and Down the Missis-

sippi, p. 135; also, Du Pratz' History of Louisiana, vol. 2, p. 166.
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The American Indians, both northern and southern, had most of

their villages fortified either by wooden palisades, or earthen

breastworks and palisades combined. De Soto, on the 19th of June,

1541, entered the town of Pacaha,* which was very great, walled,

and beset with towers, and many loopholes were in the towers and

wall.f Charlevoix said: "The Indians are more skillful in erect-

ing their fortifications than in building their houses. Here you see

villages surrounded with good palisades and with redoubts ; and

they are very careful to lay in a proper provision of water and

stones. These palisades are double, and even sometimes treble,

and generally have battlements on the outer circumvallation. The

piles, of which they are composed, are interwoven with branches of

trees, without any void space between them. This sort of fortifica-

tion was sufficient to sustain a long siege whilst the Indians were

ignorant of the use of fire-arms. ":[:

La Hontan thus describes these palisaded towns : "Their villages

are fortified with double palisadoes of very hardwood, which are

as thick as one's thigh, and fifteen feet high, with little squares about

the middle of courtines."§

These wooden fortifications were used to a comparatively late

day. At the siege of Detroit, in 1712, the Foxes and Mascoutins

resisted, in a wooden fort, for nineteen days, the attack of a much
larger force of Frenchmen and Indians. In order to avoid the

fire of the French, they dug holes four or five feet deep in the bot-

tom of their fort.
I

The western Indians, in their fortifications, made use of both

earth and wood. An early American author remarks: "The re-

mains of Indian fortifications seen throughout the western country,

have given rise to strange conjectures, and have been supposed to

appertain to a period extremely remote ; but it is a fact well known
that in some of them the remains of palisadoes were found by the

first settlers.""' When Maj. Long's party, in 1823, passed through

Fort Wayne, they inquired of Metea, a celebrated Pottawatomie chief

well versed in the lore of his tribe, whether he had ever heard of any

tradition accounting for the erection of those artificial mounds which

are found scattered over the whole country. "He immediately

replied thai they had been constructed hy the Indians as fortijica-

* Probably in the V\m\U of -the present state of Arkansas,

t Account by the Gentleman of Elvas, p. 172.

J Narrative .loiirnal, vol. 2, p. 128.

S Vol. 2, p. 6.

I Dubuisson's Official Report.

II Views of Louisiana: BrackenriJge, p. 14.
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timis hefore the white nian had come among tlieni. He had always

heard this origin ascribed to them, and knew three of those con-

etructions which were supposed to have been made by liis nation.

One is at the fork of tlie Kankakee and the Des Phiines Kivers, a

second on the Oliio, which, from his description, was supposed to be

at the mouth of the Muskingum. He Visited it, but could not de-

scribe the spot accurately, and a third, which he had also seen, he

stated to be on the head-waters of the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan.

This latter place is about forty miles northwest of Fort Wayne."

One of the Miami chiefs, whom the traders named Le Gros, told

Barron* that "he had heard that his father had fought with his tribe

in one of the forts at Piqua, Ohio; that the fort had been erected

by the Indians against the French, and that his father had been

killed during one of the assaults made upon it."t

"While at Chicago, and "with a view to collect as much informa-

tion as possible on the subject of Indian antiquities, we inquired of

Eobinson:|: whether any traditions on this subject were current

among the Indians. He observed that these ancient fortifications

\,'(iY(i. a frequent subject of conversation, and especially those in the

nature of excavations made in the ground. He had heard of one

made by the Kickapoos and Fox Indians on the Sangamo River, a

stream running into the Illinois. This fortification is distinguished

by the name of £t/w.tael: It is known to have served as an in-

trenchment to the Kickapoos and Foxes, who were met there and

defeated by the Pottawatomies, the Ottawas and Chippeways. Ko
date was assigned to this transaction. We understood that the Et-

nataek was near the Kickapoo village on the Sangamo.*"^

Near the dividing line between sections 4 and 5, township 31

north, of range 11 east, in Kankakee county, Illinois, on the prairie

about a mile above the mouth of Pock Creek, are some ancient

mounds. " One is very large, being about one hundred feet base in

diameter and about twenty feet high, in a conic form, and is said to

contain the remains of two hundred Indians who were killed in the

celebrated battle between the Illinois and Chippeways, Delawares

and Shawnees ; and about two chains to the northeast, and the same

* An Indian interpreter.

+ Long's Expedition to the Sources of the St. Peters, vol. 1, pp. 121, 122.

t Robinson was a Pottawatomie half-breed, of superior intelligence, and his state-

ments can be relied upon. He died, only a tew years ago, on the Au Sable River.

§ Long's Expedition, vol. 1, p. 121. This stream is laid down on Joliet's map, pub-
lished in 1681, as the Pierres Sangumes. In the early gazetteers it is called Sangamo:
vide Beck's Illinois and Missouri Gazetteer, p. 154. Its signification in the Pottawat-
omie dialect is "a plenty to eat": Early Historj- of the West and Northwest, by S. R.

Beggs, p. 157. This definition, however, is somewhat doubtful.
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distance to tlie northwest, are two other small mounds, which are

said to contain the remains of the chiefs of the two parties."*

Uncorroborated Indian traditions are not entitled to any high

deo-ree of credibility, and these quoted are introduced to refute the

oft^n repeated assertion that the Indians had no tradition concerning

the origin of the mounds scattered through the western states, or

that they supposed them to have been erected by a race who occu-

pied the continent anterior to themselves.

These mounds were seldom or never used for religious purposes

by the Algonquins or Iroquois, but Penicault states that when he

visited the Isatchez Indians, in 170i, "the houses of the Sunsf are

built on mounds, and are distinguished from each other by their size.

The mound upon which the house of the Great Chief, or Sun, is

built is larger than the rest, and its sides are steeper. The temple in

the village of the Great Suh is about thirty feet high and forty-eight

in circumference, with the walls eight feet thick and covered with a

matting of canes, in which they keep up a perpetual fire.":j:

De Soto found the houses of the chiefs built on mounds of ditler-

ent heights, according to their rank, and their villages fortified with

palisades, or walls of earth, with gateways to go in and out.§

When Gravier, in 1700, visited the Yazoos, he noticed that their

temple was raised on a mound of earth.
||

He also, in speaking of

the Ohio, states that "it is called by the Illinois and Oumiamis the

river of the Akansea, because the Akansea fornaerly dwelt on it."\

The Akansea or Arkansas Indians possessed many traits and cus-

toms in common with the Natchez, having temples, pottery, etc.

A still more important fact is noticed by DuPratz, who was int?i-

mately acquainted with the Great Sun. He says: "The temple is

about thirty feet square, and stands on an artificial mound about

eight feet high, by the side of a small river. The mound slopes

insensibly from the main/ront, which is northward, but on the other

sides it is somewhat steeper."

According to their own traditions, the Natchez "were at one

Manuscript Kankakee Surveys, conducted by Pan W. Beckwith, denutv govern-

ment surveyor in 1S34. Major Beckwith was intimately acquainted with the Potta-

watouiTes of the Kankakee, whose villages were in the neighborhood, and withou

doubt the account of these mounds incorporated in his Field Notes was communicated

to hm by thenu
^^ ^^^ Natches were so called because they were supposed t« be the

direct descendants of a man and woman, who, descending from the sun, were the hrst

'^'TAnnabofLS^li^iana: Historical Collections of I>ouisiana and Florida, new series,

pp. 94, 95.

§ Account by the Gentleman of Elvas. ...
j Early Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi, p. Ido.

IT Idem, p. 120.
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time the most powerful nation in all North America, and were

looked upon by the other nations as their superiors, and were, on

that account, respected by them. Their territory extended from
the River Iherville, in Louisiana, to the Wabash.'''"* They had over

five hundred suns, and, consequently, nearly that many villages.

Their decline and retreat to the south was owing not to the superi-

ority in arms of the less civilized surrounding tribes, but was due to

the pride of their own chiefs, who, to lend an imposing magnificence

to their funeral rites, adopted the impolitic custom of having hun-

dreds of their followers strangled at their pyre. Many of the

mounds, scattered up and down valleys of the Wabash, Ohio and

Mississippi, while being the only, may be the time-defying monu-

ments of the departed power and grandeur of these two tribes.

The Indian manner of making a fire is thus related by Hennepin:

"Their way of making a fire, which is new and unknown to us, is

thus : they take a triangular piece of cedar wood of a foot and a half

in length, wherein they bore some holes lialf through ; then they

take a switch, or another small piece of hard wood, and with both

their hands rub the strongest upon the weakest in the hole, which is

made in the cedar, and while they are thus rubbing tliey let fall a

sort of dust or powder, which turns into fire. This white dust they 1

roll up in a pellet of herbs, dried in autumn, and rubbing them all ,

together, and then blowing upon the dust that is in the pellets, the
j

fire kindles in a moment, "f i

The food of the Indians consisted of all the varieties of game,

fishes and wild fruits in the vicinity ; and tliey cultivated Indian

corn, melons and squashes. From corn they made a preparation

called sagamite. They pulverized the corn, mi.xed it with water,

and added a small proportion of ground gourds or beans.

The clothing of the nortliern Indians consisted only of the skins
;

of wild animals, roughly prepared for that purpose. Their southern
i

brethren were far in advance of them in this respect. ''Many of the i

women wore cloaks of the bark of the mulberry tree, or of the -^

feathers of swans, turkies or Indian ducks. The bark they take from J

young mulberry shoots that rise from the roots of trees tliat have :{

been cut down. After it is dried in the sun they beat it to make all
|

the woody parts fall oft", and they give the tlireads that remain a
;

second beating, after which they bleach them by exposing them to :

the dew. When they are well whitened they spin them about the

coarseness of pack-thread, and weave them in the following manner

:

* Du Pratz' History of Louisiana, vol. 2, p. 146. t Il)i<l. vol. 3, p. 103.
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They plant two stakes in the ground about a yard and a half asunder,

and having stretched a cord from the one to the other, they fasten

their threads of bark double to this cord, and then interweave them

in a curious manner into a cloak of about a yard square, with a

wrought border round the edges."*

The Indians had three varieties of canoes, elm-bark, birch-bark

and pirogues. "Canoes of elm-bark were not used for long voyages,

as they were very frail. When the Indians wish to make a canoe

of elm-bai-k they select the trunk of a tree which is very smooth, at

the time when the sap remains. They cut it around, above and

below, about ten, twelve or fifteen feet apart, according to the num-
ber of people which it is to carry. After having taken off the whole

in one piece, they shave off the roughest of the bark, which they

make the inside of the canoe. They make end ties of the thickness

of a finger, and of sufBcient length for the canoe, using young oak

or any other flexible and strong wood, and fasten the two larger

folds of the bark between these strips, spreading them apart with

wooden bows, which are fastened in about two feet apart. They sew

up the two ends of the bark with strips drawn from the inner bark

of the elm, giving attention to raise up a little the two extremities,

which they call jnnces, making a swell in the middle and a curve on

the sides, to resist the wind. If there are any chinks, they sew them
together with thongs and cover them with chewing-gum, which they

crowd by heating it with a coal of fire. The bark is fastened to the

wooden bows by wooden thongs. They add a mast, made of a piece

of wood and cross-piece to serve as a yard, and their blankets serve

them as sails. These canoes will carry from three to nine persons

and all their equipage. They sit upon their heels, without moving,

as do also their children, when they are in, from fear of losing their

balance, when the whole machine would upset. But this very seldom

happened, unless struck by a flaw of wind. They use these vessels

particularly in their war parties.

"The canoes made of birch bark were much more solid and more
artistically constructed. The frames of these canoes are made of

strips of cedar wood, which is very flexible, and which they render

as thin as a side of a sword-scabburd, and three or four inches wide.

They all touch one another, and come up to a ])oint between the

two end strips. This frame is covered with the bark of the birch tree,

sewed together like skins, secured between the end strips and tied

* Du Pratz, vol. 2, p. 231 ; also, Gravier's Voj-age, p. 134. The aboriginal method of
procurinfr thread to sew together their garments made of skins has already been no-
ticed in the description of the manners and customs of the Illinois.
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along the ribs witli tlie inner bark of the roots of the cedar, as we

twist willows around the hoops of a cask. All these seams are cov-

ered with gum,* as is done with canoes of elm bark. They then

put in cross-bars to hold it and to serve as seats, and a long pole,

which they lay on from fore to aft in rough weather to prevent it

from being broken by the shocks occasioned by pitching. They

have with them three, six, twelve and even twenty-four places, which

are designated as so many seats. The French are almost the only

people who use these canoes for their long voyages. They will carry

as much as three thousand pounds. "f These were vessels in which

the fur trade of the entire northwest has been carried on for so many
years. They were very light, four men being able to carry the

largest of them over portages. At night they were unloaded, drawn

upon the shore, turned over and served the savages or traders as

huts. They could endure gales of wind that would play havoc with

vessels of European manufacture. In calm water, the canoe men,

in a sitting posture, used paddles ; in stemming currents, rising from

their seats, they substituted poles for paddles, and in shooting

rapids, they rested on their knees.

Pirogues were the trunks of trees hollowed out and pointed at

the extremities. A fire was started on the trunk, out of which the

pirogue was to be constructed. The fire was kept within the desired

limits by the dripping of water upon the edges of the trunk. As a

part became charred, it was dug out with stone hatchets and the fire

rekindled. This kind of canoes was especially adapted for the navi-

gation of the Mississippi and Missouri ; the current of these streams

carrying down trees, which formed snags, rendered their navigation

by bark canoes exceedingly hazardous. It was probably owing to

this reason, as well as because there were no birch trees in their

country, that the Illinois and Miamis were not, as the Jesuits re-

marked, "canoe nations;" they used the awkward, heavy pirogue

instead.

Each nation was divided into viUages. The Indian vilhige, when
unfortified, had its cabins scattered along the banks of a river or the

*"The small roots of the spruce tree afford the tcattap with which the bark is

sewed, and the gum of the pine tree supplies the place of tar and oakum. Bark, some i

spare wattap and gum are always carried in each canoe, for the repairs which fre-
|

quently become necessary." Vide Henry's Travels, p. 14.
j

t The above extracts are taken from the Memoir Upon the Late War in North Amer-
ica Between the French and English, 1755-1760, by M. Pouchot; translated and edited

by Franklin Hough, vol. 2, pp. 216, 217, 218. Pouchot was the commandant at Fort
Niagara at the time of its surrender to the English. He was exceedingly well versed

in all that pertained to Indian manners and customs, and his work received the indoi-se-

nient of Marquis Vaudreuil, Governor of Canada. Of the translation, there were only
two hundred copies printed.

I
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fhores of a lake, and often extended for three or four miles. Each

cabin held the head of the family, the children, grandchildren, and

often the brothers and sisters, so that a single cabin not nnfrequently

contained as many as sixty persons. Some of their cabins were in

the form of elongated squares, of which the sides were not more

than five or six feet high. They were made of bark, and the roof

was prepared from the same material, having an opening in the top

for the passage of smoke. At both ends of the cabin there were

entrances. The fire was built under the hole in the roof, and there

were as many fires as there were families.

The beds were upon planks on the floor of the cabin, or upon

simple hides, which they called appicJiimov, placed along the parti-

tions. They slept upon these skins, wrapped in their blankets,

which, during the day, server] them for clothing. Each one had

his particular place. The man and wife crouched together, her

back being against his body, their blankets passed around their

heads and feet, so that they looked like a plate of ducks.* These

bark cabins were used by the Iroquois, and, indeed, by many Indian

tribes who lived exclusively in the forests.

The prairie Indians, who were unable to procure bark, generally

made mats out of platted reeds or flags, and placed these-mats around

three or four poles tied together at the ends. They were, in form,

round, and terminated in a cone. These mats were sewed together

with so much skill that, when new, the rain could not penetrate

tlieni. This variety of cabins possessed the great advantage that,

when they moved their place of residence, the mats of reeds were

I'olled up and carried along by the squaws.

f

"The nastiness of these cabins alone, and that infection which

was a necessary consequence of it, would have been to any one but

an Indian a severe punishment. Having no windows, they were full

of smoke, and in cold weather they were crowded with dogs. The
Indians never changed their garments until they fell off by their

very rottenness. Being never washed, they were fairly alive with

vermin. In summer the savages bathed every day, but immediately

afterward rubbed themselves with oil and grease of a very rank

smell. " In winter they remained unwashed, and it was impossible

to enter their cabins without being poisoned with the stench."

All their food was very ill-seasoned and insipid, "and there pre-

vailed in all tlieir rcj)asts an uncleanliness which passed all concep-

* Extract from Pouchofs Memoirs, pp. 185, 186.

t Letter of Father Marest, Kip's Jesuit Missions, p. 199.
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tion. There were very few animals wliicli did not feed cleaner."*

They never washed their wooden or bark dishes, nor their porringers

and spoons, t In this connection William Biggs states: " They|

plucked off a few of the largest feathers, then threw the duck,

—

feathers, entrails and all,— into the soup-kettle, and cooked it in that

manner. "§

The Indians were cannibals, though human flesh was only eaten

at war feasts. It was often the case that after a prisoner had been

tortured his body was thrown into "the war-kettle," and his remains

greedily devoured. This fact is uniformly asserted by the early

French writers. Members of Major Long's party made especial

incpiiries at Fort Wayne concerning this subject, and were entirely

convinced. They met persons who had attended the feasts, and saw

Indians who acknowledged that they had participated in them.

Joseph Barron saw the Pottawatomies with hands and limbs, both

of white men and Cherokees, which they were about to devour.

Among some tribes cannibalism was universal, but it appears that

among the Pottawatomies and Miamis it was restricted to a frater-

nity whose privilege and duty it was on all occasions to eat of the

enemy's flesh;— at least one individual must be eaten. The flesh

was sometimes dried and taken to the villages.
||

The Indians had some peculiar funeral customs. Joutel thus

records some of his observations: "They pay a respect to their

dead, as appears by their special care of burying them, and even of

putting into lofty cofiins the bodies of such as are considerable

among them, as their chiefs and others, which is also practiced

among the Accanceas, but they differ in this respect, that the Accau-

ceas weep and make their complaints for some days, whereas the

Shawnees and other people of the Illinois nation do just the con-

trary, for when any of them die they wrap them up in skins and

then put them into coflins made of the bark of trees, then sing and

dance about them for twenty-four hours. Those dancers take care

to tie calabashes, or gourds, about their bodies, with some Indian

corn in them, to rattle and make a noise, and some of them have a

drum, made of a great earthen pot, on which they extend a wild

goat's skin, ajid beat thereon with one stick, like our tabors. During

that rejoicing they threw their presents on the cofiin, as bracelets,

* Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, pp. 133, 133.

t For a full account of their lack of neatness in the culinary department, vide Hen-
nepin, vol. 2, p. 120.

% The Kickapoos.
8 Narrative of William Biggs, p. 9.

I Long's Expedition to the sources of the St. Peters, vol. 1, pp. 103-106.
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pendants or pieces of earthenware. When the ceremony was over

tliey buried the body, with a part of the presents, making choice of

sucii as may be most proper for it. They also bury with it some

store of Indian wheat, with a'pot to boil it in, for fear the dead per-

son should be hungry on his long journey, and they repeat the cere-

mony at the year's end. A good number of presents still remaining,

they divide them into several lots and play at a game called the stick

to give them to the winner.""

The Indian graves were made of a large size, and the whole of

the inside lined with bark. On the bark was laid the corpse, accom-

panied with axes, snow-shoes, kettle, common shoes, and, if a wo-

man, carrying-belts and paddles.

This was covered with bark, and at about two feet nearer the

surface, logs were laid across, and these again covered with bark, so

that the earth might by no means fall upon the corpse, f If the

deceased, before his death, had so expressed his wish, a tree was

hollowed out and the corpse deposited within. After the body had

become entirely decomposed, the bones were often collected and

buried in the earth. Many of these wooden sepulchres were dis-

covered by the early settlers in Iroquois county, Illinois. Doubt-

less they were the remains of Pottawatomies, who at that time re-

sided there.

After a death they took care to visit every place near their cabins,

striking incessantly with rods and raising the most hideous cries, in

order to drive the souls to a distance, and to keep them from lurk-

ing about their cabins. +

The Indians believed that every animal contaiticd a Manitou or

God, and that these spirits could exert over them a beneficial or

prejudicial influence. The rattlesnake was especially venerated by

them. Henry relates an instance of this veneration. He saw a

snake, and procured his gun, with the intention of dispatching .it.

The Indians begged him to desist, and, "with their pipes and to-

bacco-pouches in their hands, approached the snake. They sur-

rounded it, all addressing it by turns and calling it their grand-

father, but yet kept at some distance. During this part of the cer-

emony, they filled their pipes, and each blew the smoke toward the

snake, which, as it appeared to me, really received it with pleasure.

In a word, after remaining coiled and receiving incense for the space

of half an hour, it stretched itself along the ground in visible good

*.Toutcl's Journal: Histoncal Collections of lK)msiana, vol, 1, pp. 187, 188.

t Extract from Henry's Travels, p. 150.

\ Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 15-1.
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hnmor. The Indians followed it, .and, still addressing it by the

title of grandfather, beseeched it to take care of their fiimilies dur-

ing their absence, and also to open the hearts of the English, that

that they might fill their (the Indians') canoes with rum.* This

reverence of the Indians for the rattlesnake will account for the vast

number of these reptiles met with by early settlers in localities fa-

vorable for their increase and security. The clefts in the rocky

cliffs below Niagara Falls were so infested with rattlesnakes that

the Indians removed their village to a place of greater security.

The Indians had several games, some of which have been already

noticed. McCoy mentions a singular occurrence of this nature : "A
Miami Indian had been stabbed with a knife, who lingered, and of •]

•whose recovery there was doubt. On the 12th of May a party re- |

solved to decide by a game of moccasin whether the man should live 1

or die. In this game the party seat themselves upon the earth
j

opposite to each other, while one holds a moccasin on the ground ',

with one hand, and holds in the other a small ball ; the ball he

aftects to conceal in the moccasin, and does either insert it or not, as

he shall choose, and then leaves the opposite party to guess where

the ball is. In order to deceive his antagonist, he incessantly utters .

'

a kind of a sing-song, which is repeated about thrice in a minute,

;

and moving his hands in unison with the notes, brings one of them,

at every repetition, to the mouth of the moccasin, as though he had

that moment inserted the ball. One party played for the wounded

man's recovery and the other for his death Two games were

played, in both of which the side for recovery was triumphant, and

so they concluded the man would not die of his wounds, "f
The Indians had a most excellent knowledge of the topography

of their country, and they drew the most exact maps of the coun-

tries they were acquainted with. They set down the true north

according to the polar star; the ports, harbors, rivers, creeks, and j^

coasts of the lakes ; roads, mountains, woods, marshes and meadows.
\

They counted the tlistances by journeys and half-journeys, allowing

to every journey five leagues. These maps were drawn upon birch

bark.:J: "Previous to General Brock's crossing over to Detroit, he

asked Tecumseh what sort of a country he should have to pass

through in case of his preceding farther. Tecumseh took a roll of

elm bark, and extending it on the ground, by means of four stones,

drew forth his scalping knife, and, with the point, etched upon the

* Alexander Henry's Travels, p. 176.

t Baptist Missions, p. 98.

X LaHontan, vol. 2, p. 13.
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bark a plan of the country, its hills, woods, rivers, morasses, a plan

which, if not as neat, was fully as accurate as if it had been made

by a professional map-maker.*

. In marriage, they had no ceremony worth mentioning, the man
and the woman agreeing that for so many bucks, beaver hides, or,

in short, any valuables, she should be his wife. Of all the passions,

the Indians were least influenced by love. Some authors claim that

it had no existence, excepting, of course, mere lust, which is pos-

sessed by all animals. "By women, beauty was commonly no mo-

tive to marriage, the only inducement being the reward which she

received. It was said that the women were purchased by the night,

week, month or winter, so that they depended on fornication for a

living ; nor was it thought either a crime or shame, none being

esteemed as prostitutes but such as were licentious without a re-

ward, "f Polygamy was common, but was seldom practiced except

by the chiefs. On the smallest offense husband and wife parted,

she taking the domestic utensils and the children of her sex. Chil-

dren formed the only bond of aftection between the two sexes ; and
of them, to the credit of the Indian be it said, they were very fond.

They never chastised them, the only punishment being to dash, by
the hand, water into the fiice of the refractory child. Joutel noticed

this method of correction among the Illinois, and nearly a hundred

years later Jones mentions the same custom as existing among the

Shawnees.:];

The Algonquin tribes, differing in this respect from the southern

Indians, had no especial religion. They believed in good and bad

spirits, and thought it was only necessary to appease the \vicked

s])irits, for the good ones "were all right anyway." These bad
spirits were thought to occupy the bodies of animals, fishes and rep-

tiles, to dwell in high mountains, gloomy caverns, dangerous whirl--

pools, and all large bodies of water. This will account for the

oflerings of tobacco and other valuables which they made when
passing such places. No ideas of morals or metaphysics ever en-

tered the head of the Indians; they believed what was told them
upon those subjects, M-ithout having more than a vague impression

of their meaning. Some of the Canadian Indians, in all sincerity,

compared the Holy Trinity to a piece of pork. There they found

jj
the lean meat, the fat and the rind, three distinct parts that form

* James' Military Occurrences in the Late War Between' Great Britain and the
United States, vol. 1, np. 291, 293.

Journal of Two Visits made to Some Nations West of the Ohio, by the Rev.
David Jones: Sabin's reprint, p. 75.

t Idem.

13
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the same piece."* Their ideas of heaven was a place full of sen-

sual enjoyments, and free from physical pains. Indeed, it is doubt-

ful if, before their mythology was changed by the partial adoption

of some of the doctrines of Christianity, tlify had any idea of ijnr-

iiual reward or punishment.

Wampum, prior to and many years subsequent to the advent of

the Europeans, was the circulating medium among the North Ameri-

can Indians. It is made out of a marine shell, or periwinkle, some

of which are white, others violet, verging toward black. They are

perforated in the direction of the greater diameter, and are worked

into two forms, strings and belts. The strings consist of cylinders

strung without any order, one after another, on to a thread. The

belts are wide sashes in which the white and purple beads are

arranged in rows and tied by little leathern strings, making a very

pretty tissue. Wampum belts are used in state affairs, and their

length, width and color are in proportion to the importance of the

affair being negotiated. They are wrought, sometimes, into figures

of considerable beauty.

These belts and strings of wampum are the universal agent with

the Indians, not only as money, jewelry or ornaments, but as annals

and for registers to perpetuate treaties and compacts between indi-

viduals and nations. They are the inviolable and sacred pledges

which guarantee messages, promises and treaties. As writing is

not in use among them, they make a local memoir by means of

these belts, each of which signify' a particular affair or a circum-

stance relating to it. The village chiefs are the custodians, and com-

municate the affairs they perpetuate to the young people, who thus

learn the history, treaties and engagements of their nation. f Belts

are classified as message, road, peace or war belts. "White signifies

peace, as black does war. The color therefore at once indicates the

intention of the person or tribe who sends or accepts a belt. So

general was the importance of the belt, that the French and English,

and the Americans, even down as late as the treaty of Greenville,

in 1795, used it in treating with the Indians.:]:

* Pouchot's Memoir, vol. 2, p. 223.

t ITie account given above is taken from a note of the editor of the documents
relative to the Colonial History of New York, etc., vol. 9. Paris Documents, p. 556.

l:The explanation here given will assist the reader to an understanding of the
grave significance attached to the giving or receiving of belts so frequently referred to

in the course of this work.

'I
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CHAPTER XIX.

STONE IMPLEMENTS.

The stone implements illustrated in this chapter are introduced

as specimens of workmanship of the comparatively modern Indians,

wlio lived and hunted in the localities where the specimens were

found. The author is aware that similar implements have been

illustrated and described in works which relate to an e.xclusively

prehistoric race. Without entering into a discussion concerning the

so-called "Mound Builders," that being a subject foreign to the

scope of this work, it may be stated that some theorists have placed

the epoch of the "prehistoric race" quite too far within the bounda-

ries of well-established historical mention, and have assigned to the

"Mound Builders" remains and relics which were undoubtedly the

handiwork of the modern American Indians."-

Indeed many of the stone implements, also much of the pottery,

and many of the so-called ancient mounds and excavations as well,

found throughout the west, may be accounted for without going

beyond the era of tlio North American Indian in quest of an explana-

tion. It is not at all intended here to question the fact of the exist-

ence of the prehistoric race, or to deny that they have left more or

less of their remains, but the line of demarkation between that race

* Mr. H. N. Rust, of Chicago, in his extensive collection, has many implements
similar to those attributed to prehistoric man, which he obtained from the Sioux Indi-
ans of northwestern Dakota, with whom they were in daily use. Among his samples
are large stone hammers with a groove around the head, and the handles nicely at-
tached. The round stone, with flattened sides, generally regarded as a relic of a lost

race, he found at the door of the lodges of the Sioux, with the little stone hammer,
hooded with rawhide, to which the handle was fastened, with which bones, nuts and
other hard substances were broken by the squaws or children as occiision required.
The appearance of the larger disc, and the well-worn face of the hammer, indicate
their long and constant use by this people. The round, egg-shaped stone, illustrated
by Fig. 9, supposed to belong to the prehistoric age, Mr. Rust found in common use
among this tribe. The manner of fastening the handle is illustrated in the cuts, Figs.
9 and 30. The writer is indebted to Mr. Rust for favors conferred in the loan of imple-
nients credited to his collection, as well, also, for his valuable aid in preparing the
illustrated portion of this chapter. The other implements illustrated were selected
from W. C. Beckwith's collection. The Indians informed Mr. Rust that these clubs
(Figs. 8 and 9) were used to kill buffalo, or other animals that had been wounded; as
implements of offense and defense in personal encounters ; as a walking-stick (the
stone being used as a handle) by the dandies of the tribe; and they were carried as a
mace or badge of authority m the rites and ceremonies of the societies established
among these Indians, which were similar in some respects to our fraternities.
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and the modern Indian cannot be traced with satisfaction until after

large collections of the remains of both i-aces shall have been secured

and critically compared under all the light which a careful examina-

tion of historical records will shed upon this new and interesting

field of inquiry.

Stone implements are by no means peculiar to North America;

they have been found all over the inhabitable world. Europe is

especially prolific in such remains. "While the material of which they

are made varies according to the geological resources of the several

countries in which they are found, there is a striking similarity in

the shape, size and form of them all. At the present time like

implements are in use among some of the South Sea Islanders, and

by a few tribes of North American Indians living in remote sections,

and enjoying but a limited intercourse with the enlightened world.

The stone age marks an important epoch in the progress of races

of men from the early stages of their existence toward a higher civ-

ilization. After they had passed the stone age, and learned how to

manipulate iron and other metals, their advance, as a general rule,

has been more rapid.

The implements here illustrated are specimens of some of the

more prominent types of the vast number which have been found

throughout the valleys of the ]\Iaumee, Wabash and Illinois Kivers,

and the sections of country drained by their tributaries. They are

picked up about the sites of old Indian villages, in localities where

game was pursued, on the hillsides and in the ravines where they

have become exposed by the rains, and in the furrows turned up by

the plowshare. They are the remains of the early occupants of the

territory we have described,— testimonials alike of their necessities

and their ingenuity, and were used by them until an acquaintance

with the Europeans supplied them with weapons and utensils formed

out of metals.*

It will be observed from extracts found in the preceding chapter

that our Indians made and used implements of copper and stone,

manufactured pottery, some of which was glazed, wove cloth of fiber

and also of wool, erected fortifications of wooden palisades, or of

palisades and earth combined, to protect their villages from their

enemies, excavated holes in the ground, which were used for defen-

* It may be well to state in this connection that the implements illustrated in this

work, except the handled club, Figs. 9 and 36, were not found in mounds or in their

vicinity, but were^gathered upon or in the immediate neighborhood of places known to

the early settlers as the sites of Piankeshaw, Miami, Pottawatomie and Kickapoo vil-

lages, and in th^ same localities where have been found red-stone pipes of Indian make,
knives, hatchets, gim-baiTels, buckles, flints for old-fashioned fusees, brooches, wrist-

bands, kettles, and other articles of European manufacture.

'A •

^'1 il
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sive purposes, and erected mounds of earth, some of wliicli were

used for religious rites, and others as depositories for their dead.

All these facts are well attested by early Spanish, French and Amer-

ican authors, who have recorded their observations while passing

through the country. "We have also seen in previous chapters that

our "red men " cultivated corn and other products of the soil, and

were as much an agrindtural people as is claimed for tlie "Mound
Builders."

The specimens marked Figs. 1, 2 and 3 are samples of a lot of

one hundred and sixteen pieces, found in ISTS in a "pocket" on

AVm. Pogue's farm, a few miles southeast of Rossville, Vermilion

Fig 1=K

Vermilion county, 111. Vermilion county, 111. Vermilion county, 111.

county, Illinois. Mr. Pogue had cleared off a piece of ground for-

merly prairie, on which a growth of jack oak trees and underbrush

had encroached since the early settlement of the county. This land

had never been cultivated, and as it was being broken up, the plow-

share ran into the "nest," and turned the implements to view.

They were closely packed together, and buried about eight inches

below the natural surface of the ground, which was level with the

other parts of the field, and had no appearance of a mound, excava-

tion, or any other artificial disturbance. Two of the-implcments,

judging from their eroded fractures, were broken at the time they
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were deposited, and one other was broken in two by the plow. Tlie

material of which they are composed is white chert. The samples

illustrated are taken as an average, in size and shape, of the whole

lot, the largest of which is 3f inches wide by 7 inches long, and the

smallest 2 inches wide by nearly 4 inches in length. Some of them

are nearly oval, others long and pointed at both ends, in others the

"shoulders" are well defined, while, for the most part, they are

broadly rounded at one end and pointed at the other. They are all

in the rough, and no finished implement was found with or near them. I

Indeed the whole lot are apparently in an unfinished condition.

With very little dressing they could be fjxshioned into pierfect im-
|

plements, such as the "fleshers," "scrapers," "knives," "spear"

and "arrow" heads described farther on. There are no quarries or

deposits of flint of the kind known to exist within many miles of

the locality where these implements were found. We can only con-

jecture the uses for whicli they were designed. We can imagine the

owner to have been a merchant or trader, who had dressed them

down or procured them at the quarries in this condition, so they

would be lighter to carry to the tribes on the prairies, where they

could be perfected to suit the taste of the purchaser. We might

further imagine that the implement merchant, threatened with some

approaching danger, hid them where they were afterward found, and

never returned. The eroded ajipearance of many> of the "find"

bear witness that the lot were buried a great many years ago.*

Fig. 4 is an axe and. hammer combined.
p^^ ^__i.

The material is a fine-grained granite. The

handle is attached with thongs of rawhide

passed around the groove, or Adth a split stick

or forked branch wythed around, and either

kind of fastening could be tightened by driv-

ing a wedge between the attachment and the „... "^fs^* n
surface of the implement, which on the back \ ,^y f
is slightly concaved to hold the wedge in %/vc .

*• \^/ }?

place. ^H '^''/''f/ \
Figs. 5, 6 and 7 are also axes; material, nS ,f';,r^^ • k

dark granite. Heretofore it has been the f
popular opinion that these instruments are

Vermilion county, 111.

^

"fleshers," and were used in skinning animals, cutting up the flesh,

*The writer has divided the "lot," sending samples to the Historical Societies of

, Wisconsin and Chicago, and placed others in the collections of H. N. Rust, of Chicago;

Prof .Tohn Collett, of Indianapolis; Prof A. H. Worthen, Springfield, Illinois; Jose-

phus Collett, of TeiTe Haute, while the others remain in the collection of W. C. Beck-
with, at Danville, Illinois.
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ami for scraping hides when preparing them for tanning. The re-

cent discoveries of remains of the ancient "Lake Dwellers," of

Switzerland, have resulted in finding similar implements attached to

handles, making them a very formidable battle-axe.

Fig. 5=}4. Fig. 6=1..^.

Vermilion county, 111. Vermilion co III (H \ Ru t b Colkction.)

From the implements obtained by Mr. Paist of the Sioux it can

readily be seen how implements like Fig. 6, although tapering

from the bit to the top, could be attached to handles by means of a

rawhide band. Before fastening on the handle the rawhide would

be soake'd in water, and on drying would tighten to the roughened

surface of the stone with a secure grip. • A blow given with the cut-

ting edge of this implement would tend to wedge it the more firmly

into the handle.*

*In the Fifth Annual Report of the Regents of the University of New York
(Albany, 1852, page 105), Mr. L. H. Morgan illustrates the ga-iie-a-ga-o-dus-ha, or war
club, used by " the Iroquois at the period of their discovery." The helve is a crooked

piece of wood, with a chisel-shaped bit formed out of deer's horn— shaped like Fig.

No. 7, on the next page— inserted at the elbow, near the larger end; and in many
respects it resembles the clubs illustrated in Plate X, vol. 2, of Dr. Keller's work on
the" Lake Dwellmgs of Switzerland and other parts of Europe." Mr. Morgan remarks
that " in later times a piece of steel was substituted for the deer horn, thu.s making
it a more deadly weapon than formerly." There is little doubt tliat the Indians

used such implements as Figs. 5, 6 and 7 for splitting wood and vanous other pur-

poses. The fact of their being used for splitting wood was mentioned by Father

Charlevoix over a hundred and fifty years ago, as appears from extracts on page 181 of

this book, quoted from his Narrative Journal.
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Fig. 7 is another style of axe. The mate-

rial out of which it is composed is greenstone,

admitting of a fine polish. There would be no

difficulty at all in shrinking a rawhide band to

its surface, and the somewhat polished condi-

tion of its sides above the "bit" would indi-

cate a long application of this kind of a fasten-

ing. It could also be used as a chisel in exca-

vating the charred surface of wood that was*

being fashioned into canoes, mortars for crack-

ing corn, or in the construction of other domes-

tic utensils.

Fig. 8 is a club or hammer, or both. Its

material is dark quartz. Some varieties of this

implement have a groove cut around the cen-

ter, like Fig. 9. The manner of handling it in-

volves the use of rawhide, and, with some, is

perforuied substantially in the same manner as

in Figs. 5, G and 7, except that tlie band of rawhide is -broader,

and extends some distance on either side of the lesser diameter

Vermilion county, 111.

Vermilion county. 111. (H. N. Rust's Collection.)

(H. N. Rust's Collection.)

of the stone. In other instances they are secured in a hood of

rawhide that envelops nearly the whole implement, leaving the

point crone end of the stone slightly exposed, as in Fig. 36.*

* Mr. Rust has in his collection a number of such implements, some of them
weighing several pounds, which, along with the ones illustrated, were obtained by him
from the Sioux of northwest Dakota, and which are "hooded" in the manner here

described. Mr. Wm. Gurley, of Danville, Illinois, while in southwestern Colorado in

1876, saw many such clubs in use by the Ute Indians. They were entirely encased
in rawhide, having short handles. The handles were encased in the rawhide that

extended continuously, enveloping both the handle and the stone. The Utes used these -

implements as hammers in crushing com, etc., the rawhide covering of some being
wom through from long use, and exposing the stone.
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Fig. 9 was obtained from the Sioux by Mr. Eust. The stone is

composed of semi-transparent cpiartz. Its uses have already been

described.

Northwest Dakota (H. N. Rust's Collection).

Fig. 10=

Figs. 10 and 11 were probably used as spear-heads, they are

certainly too large fur arrow-heads, and too thick and roundish

to answer the purpose of knives. The

material is white chert. The edges of Fig. 11=J2.

both these implements are spiral, the

"wind"" of the opposite edges being

quite unitorin. Whether this was owing

to the design of the maker or the twist

in the grain of the chert, from whicli

they arc made, is a conjecture at best.

$n
Vcnuilion county, 111. . , .

Fig. 12 was probably a spear or knife.

The material is dark flint. A piece of „
, . , ^ TO L-

^ erniilion

'quartz is impacted in tlie upper lialt ot county, 111.

,. ... , the blade, the chipping through of which
V criiiilion county, i i o «_'

111. displays the skill of the person who made

it. The shoulders of the implement are unequal, and the angle of

its edges are not uniform. It is flatter upon one side than upon

the other. These irregularities would throw it out of balance, and

seemingly preclude its use as an arrow, while its strong shank and

deep yokes above the shoulder would admit of its being flrmly

secured to a handle.

Fig. 13 was probably intended for an arrow-head, and thrown

aside because of a flaw on the surface opposite tliat shown in the cut.
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It is introduced to illustrate the manner in vvliich the work Fig.13=:J^.

progresses in making such implements. From an exam-

ination it would appear that the outline of the implement

is first made. After this, one side is reduced to the re-

quired form. Then work on the opposite side begins, the

point and edges being first reduced. The flakes are

chipped off from the edges uj^warcl toward the center of

and against the part of the stone to be cut away. In this Vermilion

manner the delicate point and completed edges are pre- ™'' ^"'

served while the implement is being perfected, leaving the shoulders,

neck and shank the last to be finished.

Fig. 1-i is formed out of dark-colored, hard, fine-grained flint. Its

edges are a uniform spiral, making nearly a half-turn from shoulder

Vermilion county, 111.

(H.N. Rust's Collection.)

Vermilion county, 111.

to point. It is neatly balanced, and if used as an arrow-head its wind
or twist would, without doubt, give a rotary motion to the shaft in

its fliglit. It is very ingeniously made, and its delicately chipped

surface shows that the man who made tlie implement intentionally

gave it the peculiar shape it possesses.

Fig. 15 is made out of fine-grained blue flint. It is unusually long

in proportion to its breadth. Its edges arc neatly beveled from a

line along its center, and are quite sharp. Its well defined shoulders

and head, with the yoke deeply cut between to hold the thong, would
indicate its use as an arrow-point.
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Fig. 16 is a perfect implement, and its surfaces are smoother than

the observer might infer from the ilhistration. Its edges are very

sharp and smooth and parallel to the axis of the implement. Its

head, unlike that of the other implements illustrated, is round and

pointed, with cutting edges as carefully formed as any part of the

blade. It has no yoked neck in which to bury a thong or thread,

and there seems to be no way of fastening it into a shaft or handle.

It may be a perfect instrument without the addition of either. It is

made out of blue flint.

AKEOW HEADS.

Several different forms of implements (commonly recognized as

arrow heads) are illustrated, to show some of the more common of

the many varieties found everywhere over the country. Fig. 17

has uniformly slanting edges, sharp barbs and a strong shank. The

material from which it is made is white chert. For shooting fish or

in pursuing game or an enemy, where it was intended that the im-

plement could not be easily withdrawn from the flesh in which it

might be driven, the prominent barbs would secure a firm hold.

Fig. IS is composed of blue fiint; its outline is more rounded

than the preceding specimen, while a spiral form is given to its deli-

cate and sharp point.

Termilion county,

111.

Fig. 19 is composed of white chert. Its surface is much smoother

than the shadings in the cut would imply. Its shape is very much

like a shield. Its barbs are prominent, and the instrument would

make a wide incision in the body of an animal into which it might

be forced.

Fig. 20, like Fig. 17, has sharp and elongated barbs. It is fash-

ioned out of white chert, and is a neat, smooth and well-balanced

implement.
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Fl(, 21:

Fig. 21 is made from yellowisli-brown quartz, semi-transparent

and inclined to be impure. The surfaces are oval from edge to

edge, while the edges themselves are beautifully serrated or notched,

as is shown in the cut. It is, perhaps, a sample of the finest work-

manship illustrated in this chapter. Indeed, among
the many collections which the writer has had oppor-

tunities to examine, he has never seen a specimen that

was more skillfully made.

Fig. 22 may be an arrow-point or a reamer. The
material is white chert. Between the stem and the

notches the implement is quite thick, tapering gradu-

ally back to the head, giving great support to this part

of the implement.

Fig. 23 is an arrow-point, or would be so regarded.

Its stem is roundish, and has a greater diameter than

the cut would indicate to the eye. The material from
which it is formed is white chert.

Vermilion

county, 111.

Fig. 22=1 Fio. 2-1=1^. Fig. 2o=y,.

Vermilion co., Vermilion co., 111. Vermilion co.,
'.

Figs. 24 and 25 are specimens of the smaller variety of " points "

with which arrows are tipped that are used in killing small game.
Fig. 24 is made out of black "trap-rock," and Fig. 25 out of flesh-

colored flint.

Fig. 20 is displayed on account of its peculiar form ; the under
surface is nearly flat, and the other side has quite a ridge or spine

running the entire length from head to point. Besides this the head

Fig. 26=1^.

Vermilion county, 111

and point turn upward, giving a uniform

curve to the implement. If used as an

arrow-point, the shaft, in consequence of

the shape of the stone, would describe a

curved line when shot from the bow. It

is made of white flint. No suggestions

are offered as to its probable uses.
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IMPLEMENTS FOK DOMESTIC USES.

Fig. 27 is a pestle or pounder. It is made out of common gran-

ite. There are many different styles of this

implement, some varieties are more conical,

while others are more bell-shaped than the

one illustrated. They are used for crushing

corn and other like purposes. The one illus-

trated has a concave place near the center of

the base ; this would the better adapt it to

cracking nuts, as the hollow space would

protect the kernel from being too severely

crushed. In connection with this stone, the
,

Indians sometimes used mortars, made either

of wood or stone, into which the articles

to be pulverized could be placed; or the

corn or beans could be done up in the folds Vermihon county, Illinois,

of a skin, or inclosed in a leathern bag, and (H. N. Rust's collection.)

then crushed by blows struck with either the head or rim of the

pestle. The stone mortars were usually flat discs, slightly hollowed

out from the edges toward the center.

Fig. 2S may be designated as a flesher or scraper. The specimen

illustrated is made of white flint. It is very

thin, considering the breadth and length of the

implement, and has sharp cutting edges all the

way around. It might be used as a knife, as

well as for a variety of other purposes. It is

an unusually smooth and highly finished tool.

It and its mate, which is considerably broader,

and* proportioned more liki

Fig. 29, wore found sticking

perpendicular in the ground

with their points barely ex

posed above tlie surface, oi

the farm of Wm. Foster, ;

few miles east of Danville

/_^1 Illinois. Both of them w;

make as clean a cut throuj:

several folds of paper as the

blade of a good pocket-knife.

Fig. 29 is composed of an impure purplish flint,

like Fig. 28, and was probably used for similar purposes.

Fig. 28=

Vermilion county, 111.

It is very much
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Vermilion county, 111.

Fig. 30, as the illustration shows, is rougher-

edged than the two preceding ones. The side

opposite the one shown has a more uneven sur-

face than the other. A smootli, well-defined

groove runs across the implement (as shown bj'

the dark shading) as though it were intended to

be fastened to a helve, although the groove

would afford good support for the thumb, if

the implement were used only with the hand.

The material is a coarse, impure, grayish flint.

Fig. 31 might be said to combine the qualities of a „ cjo-i/

knife, gimlet and bodkin. Its cutting edges extend all '
" '''

Fig. 31=}^. around, and along the stem the edges are

quite abrupt. The implement was origi-

nally much longer, but it appears to have

lost about an inch in length, its point hav-

ing been broken oft'. The blade will cut

cloth or paper very readily. Tlio mate-

rial is white flint.

Fig. 32 may be classed with Fig. 31.

The material is dark fine-grained flint, and

the implement perfect. There is a per-

ceptible wind to the edges of the stem,

while the edges of the head are parallel

with the plane of the implement, and so

sharp that they will cut cloth, leather or

paper. It was probably used to bore holes ^
1 I i 1 • .1 / V, • Vermilion

and cut out skms that were being manu- county, III.

factured into clothing and other articles.

Fig. 33 may have been m^de for the same uses as

Figs. 31 and 32. The blade is shaped like a spade,

the stem representing the handle. It tapers from

the bit of the blade where the stem joins the

shoulder, which is the thickest part of the imple-

ment, and from the shoulder it tapers to both ends.

The bit is shaped like a gouge, and makes a circular

incision. It is a smooth piece of workmanship, made
out of white flint.

'A \
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Fig. 34 has been designated as a "rimmer." The Fig. 8-i=J|.

material of wliicli it is made is flesh-colored flint. The

stem is nearly round, and the implement conld be used

for piercing holes in leather or wood. Another use at-

tributed to it is for drilling holes in pipes, gorgets, discs

and other implements formed out of stone where the

material was soft enough to admit of being perforated in

this way.

Fig. 35. By common consent this implement has

received the name of "discoidal stone." The one illus-

ti-ated is composed of fine dark-gray

granite. Several theories have been

oftered as to the uses of this imple-

ment,— one that they are quoits used

by the Indians in playing a game
similar to that of "pitching horse-

shoes"; that they were employed in

another game resembling "ten-pins,"

in which the stone would be grasped

on its concave side by the thumb and
second finger, while the fore-finger

rested on the outer edge, or rim, and
tliat by a peculiar motion of the arm in hurling the stone it would
describe a convolute figure as it rolled along upon the ground. Ve
may suggest that implements like this might be used as paint cups, as

their convex surface would enable the warrior to grind his pigments
and reduce them to powder, preparatory to decorating his person.

The implements illustrated were, no doubt, put to many other

uses besides those suggested. As the pioneer would make his house,

furniture, plow, ox yokes, and clear his land with his axe, so the

Indians, in the poverty of their supply, we may assume, were com-
pelled to make a single tool serve as many purposes as their ingenu-

ity could devise.

^ cmulion count
Coll
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CHAPTER XX.

THE WAR FOR THE FUR TRADE.

Formerly the great Northwest abounded in game and water-fowl.

The small lakes and lesser watei'-courses were full of beaver, .otter

and muskrats. In the forests were found the marten, the raccoon, :

|

and other fur-bearing animals. The plains, partially submerged, '

and the rivers, whose current had a sluggish flow, the' shallow lakes, "
i

producing annual crops of wild rice, of nature's own sowing, teemed '

with wild geese, duck and other aquatic fowl bursting in their very

fatness.*

The turkey, in his glossy feathers, strutted the forests, some of
[

them being of prodigious size, weighing thirty-six pounds, f

The shy deer and the lordly elk, crowned with outspreading horns,
i

grazed upon the plain and in the open woods, while the solitary moose . i

browsed upon the buds in the thick copsewood that gave him food

and a hiding place as well. The fleet-footed antelope nibbled at the

tender grasses on the prairies, or bounded away over the ridges to
i

hide in the valleys beyond, from the approach of the stealthy wolf

or wily Indian. The belts of timber along the water-courses

*"The plains and prairies (referring to the, country on either side of the Illinois

River) are all covered with buffaloes, roebucks, hinds, stags, and different kind of fallow

deer. The feathered game is also here in the greatest abundance. We find, particu- .

larly, quantities of swan, geese and ducks. The wild oats, which grow naturally on
j

the plains, fatten them to such a degree that they often die from being smothered in I

their own grease."—Father Marest's letter, written in 1712. We have already seen,
]

from a description given on page 103, tliat water-fowl were equally abundant upon the i

Maumee. ''_
'^

tin a letter of Father Rasles, dated October 13, 1723, there is a fine description of
the game found in the Illinois country. It reads: " Of all the nations of Canada, there ''

j

are none who live in so great abundance of everything as the Illinois. Their rivers

are covered with swans, bustards, ducks and teals. One can scarcely travel a league
without finding a prodigious multitude of turkej-s, who keep together in flocks, often

to the number of two hundred. They are much larger than those we see in France.
I had the curiosity to weigh one, which I found to be thirty-six pounds. They have
hanging from the neck a kind of tuft of hair half a foot in length. i

"Bears and stags are found there in very great numbers, and buffaloes and roebucks
are also seen in vast herds. Not a year passes but they (the Indians) kill more than a
thousand roebucks and more than two thousand buffaloes. From four to five thousand of

the latter can often be seen at one view grazing on the prairies. They have a hump on
the back and an e.xceedingly large head. The hair, except that on the head, is curled

and soft as wool. The flesh has naturally a salt taste, and is so light that, although
eaten entirely raw, it does not cause the least indigestion. When they have killed a
buffalo, which appears to them too lean, they content themselves with taking the
tongue, and going in search of one which is fatter." Vide Kip's Jesuit Missions, pp.
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afibrded lodgment for the bear, and were the trellises that supported

the tangled wild grapevines, the fruit of which, to this animal, was

an article of food. The bear had for his neighbor the panther, the

wild cat and the lynx, whose carnivorous appetites were appeased in

the destruction of other animals.

Immense herds of buffalo roamed over

the extensive area bounded on the east by

the Alleglianies and on the north by the

lakes, embracing the states of Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois, "Wisconsin and the southern

half of Michigan. Their trails checkered

the prairies of Indiana and Illinois in

every direction, the marks of which, deep

worn in the turf, remained for many years

after the disappearance of the animals that made tliora.''- Their

numbers when the country was first known to Europeans were

immense, and beyond computation. In their migrations southward

in the fall, and on their return from the blue-grass regions of Ken-

tucky in the spring, the Ohio Eiver was obstructed for miles during

the time occupied by the vast herds in crossing it. Indeed, the

French called the buffalo the "Illinois ox," on account of their

numbers found in "the country of the Illinois," using that expres-

sion in its wider sense, as explained on a preceding page. So great

importance was attached to the supposed commercial value of the

buffalo for its wool that when Mons. Iberville, in 169S, was engaged

to undertake the colonization of Louisiana, the king instructed him

to look after the buffalo wool as one of the most important of his

duties; and Father Charlevoix, while traveling through "The
Illinois," observed that he was surprised that the buffalo had been

so long neglected. t Among the favorite haunts of the buffalo

were the marshes of the Upper Kankakee, the low lands about the

lakes of northern Indiana, where the oozy soil furnished early as

well as late pasturage, the briny earth upon the Au Glaize, and the

Salt Licks upon the Wabash and Illinois rivers were tempting places

of resort;. From the summit of the high hill at Ouiatanon, over-

looking the "Wea plains to the east and the Grand Prairie to the west,

* " Nothing," says Father Charlevoix, writinpr of the countrj; about the confluence of

the Fox with the Illinois River, " is to be seen in this course but immense prairies, inter-

spersed with small groves which seem to have been planted by the hands of men. The
grass is so very high that a man would be almost lost in it, and through which paths

are to be found everywhere, as irell trodden as they could have been in the most popu-
lated countries, although nothing passes over them but buffaloes, and from time to

time a herd of deer or a few roebuck ": Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 200.

t Brackenridge's Views of Louisiana.

14
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as far as the eye could reach in either direction, the phains were seen

covered with groujjs, grazing together, or, in long iiles, stretching

away in the distance, their dark forms, contrasting with the green-

sward upon which they fed or strolled, and inspiring the enthusiasm

of the Frenchman, who gave the description quoted on page 104.

Still later, when passing through the prairies of Illinois, on his way
from Yincennes to Ouiatanon,— more a prisoner than an ambassa-

dor,—George Croghan makes the following entry in his daily jour-

nal :
" ISth and 19th of June, 17C5.—We traveled through a pro-

digious large meadow, called the Pyankeshaws' hunting ground.

Here is no wood to be seen, and the country appears like an ocean.

The ground is exceedingly rich and partially overgi-own with wild

hemp."" The land is well -vraXeveA and full of buffalo, deer, bears,

and all kinds of wild game. 20th and 21st.
—

"VTe passed through

some very large meadows, part of which belonged to the Pyanke-

shaws on the Vermilion Eiver. The country and soil were much the

same as that we traveled over for these three days past. "Wild hemp
grows here in abundance. The game is very plenty. At any time

in a half hour we could kill as much as we wanted, "f
Gen. Clark, in the postscript of his letter dated November, 1779,

narrating his campaign in the Illinois country, says, concerning the

prairies between Kaskaskia and Vincennes, that "there are large

meadows extending beyond the reach of the eye, variegated with

groves of trees appearing like islands in the seas, covered with

buffaloes and other game. In many places, with a good glass, you

may see all that are upon their feet in a half million acres. ":{; It is

not known at what time the buffalo was last seen east of the Mis-

sissippi. The Indians had a tradition that the cold winter of 17—

,

—called by them "the great cold,^^ on account of its severity,

—

destroyed them. '

' The snow was so deep, and lay upon the ground

for such a length of time, that the buffalo became poor and too

weak to resist the inclemency of the weather;" great numbers of

them perished, singly and in groups, and their bones, cither as iso-

lated skeletons or in bleaching piles, remained and were found over

the country for many years afterwards. §

* Further on in his Journal Col. Croghan again refers to "wild hemp, growing in

the prairies, ten or twelve feet high, which if properly cultivated would prove as good
and answer all the purposes of the hemp we cultivate." Other writers also mention
the wild hemp upon the prairies, and it seems to have been supplanted by other grasses

that have followed in the changes of vegetable growth.

t Croghan's Journal.

i Clark's Campaign in the Illinois, p. 92.

§ On the 4th of October, 1786, one day's march on the road from Vincennes to the

Ohio Falls, Captains Zigler's and Strong's companies of regulars came across five buffalo.

The animals tried to force a passage through the column, when the commanding officer
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Before the coming of the Europeans the Indians hunted tlie game
for tlie purpose of supplying themselves with the necessary food and
clothing. The scattered tribes (whose numbers early writers greatly

exaggerated) were few, when compared with the area of the coun-

try they occupied, and the wild animals were so abundant that enough
to supply their wants could be captured near at hand with such rude
weapons as their ingenuity fashioned out of wood and stone. With
the Europeans came a change. The fur of many of the animals

possessed a commercial value in the marts of Europe, where they
were bought and used as ornaments and dress by the aristocracy,

whose wealth and taste fashioned them into garments of extraordi-

nary richness. Canada was originally settled with a view to the fin-

trade, and this trade was, to her people, of the first importance— the

chief motor of her gi-owth and j^rosperity. The Indians were sup-

plied with guns, knives and hatchets by the Europeans, in j^lace of

their former inferior weapons. Thus encouraged and equipped, and
accompanied by the coureur des hois, the remotest regions were pen-

etrated, and the fur trade extended to the most distant tribes. Stim-

ulated with a desire for blankets, cotton goods and trinkets, the In-

dians now began a war upon the wild animals in earnest; and their

wanton destruction for their skins and furs alone from that period

I'lrward was so enormous that within the next two or three genera-

tions the improvident Indians in many localities could scarcely find

enough game for their own subsistence.

The cou)-eur des hois were a class that had much to do with the

development of trade and with giving a knowledge of the geogra-

phy of the country. They became extremely useful to the mer-

chants engaged in the fur trade, and were often a source of great

annoyance to tlie colonial authorities. Three or four of those peo-

ple, having obtained goods upon credit, would join their stock, put

their property into a birch bark canoe, which they worked them-
selves, and accompany the Indians in their excursions or go directly

ordered the men to fire upon them. The discharge killed three and wounded tlie

others: Joseph Buell's Narrative Journal, pubHshed in S.P. Hildrcth's Pioneer History.
Thirteen years later, in December, 1799, Gov. St. Clair and Judge Jacob Burnett, on their
way overland from Cincinnati toVincennes, camped out over night, at the close of one
of their days' journeys, not a great ways east of where the old road from Louisville to
Vincennes crosses White River. The next day they encountered a severe snow-storm,
during which they surprised eight or ten buffalo, sheltering themselves from the storm
behind a beech-tree full of dead leaves which had fallen beside of the trncc and hid
the travelers from their view. The tree and the noise of the wind among its leaves
prevented the buffalo from discovering the parties until the latter had approached
within two rods of the place where they stood. They then took to their heels and
were soon out of sight. One of the company drew a pistol and fired, but without
effect: Burnett's Notes on the Northwest Territory, p. 72.
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into tlie country where they knew they were to hunt.* These

voyages were extended twelve or fifteen montlis (sometimes longer)

hefore the traders would return laden with rich cargoes of fur, and

often followed by great numbers of the natives. During the short

time required to settle tlieir accounts with the merchants and pro-

cure credit for a new stock, the traders would contrive to squander

their gains before they returned to their favorite mode of life among

the savages, their labor being rewarded by indulging themselves in

one month's dissipation for fifteen of exposure and hardship. "We
may not be able to explain the cause, but experience proves that it

requires much less time for a civilized people to degenerate into the

ways of savage life than is required for the savage to rise into a state

of civilization. The indifference about amassing property, and the

pleasure of living free from all restraint, soon introduced a licen-

tiousness among the coureur des hois that did not escape the eye of

the missionaries, who complained, with good reason, that they were

a disgrace to the Christian religion, "f
"The food of the coureur des hois when on their long expeditions

was Indian corn, prepared for use by boiling it in strong lye to re-

move the hull, after which it was mashed and dried. In this state

it is soft and friable like rice. The allowance for each man on the

voyage, was one cpiart ^^er day ; and a bushel, with two pounds of

prepared fat, is reckoned a montli's subsistence. No other allow-

ance is made of any kind, not even of salt, and bread is never

thought of; nevertheless the men are Ixcalthy on this diet, and ca-

pable of pel-forming great labor. This mode of victualing was es-

sential to the trade, which was extended to, great distances, and in

canoes so small as not to admit of the use of any other food. If

the men were supplied with bread and pork, the canoes would not

carry six months' rations, while the ordinary duration of the voyage

was not less than fourteen. jSTo other men would be reconciled to

such fare except the Canadians, and this fact enabled their employ-

ers to secure a monopoly of the fur trade. ":j:

. "The old voyageurs derisively called new hands at the business

mangeurs de lard (pork eaters), as, on leaving Montreal, and while

en route to Mackinaw, their rations were pork, hard bread and pea

I

* The merchandise was neatly tied into bundles weighinrr sixty or seventy i

the furs received in exchange were compressed into oackets of about the same weight,
so that they could be conveniently carried, strappea upon the back of the royageur,
around the portages and other places where the loaded canoes could effect no passage.

tSir Alexander Mackenzie's Voyages, etc., and Aiv Account of the Fur Trade, etc.

X Henry's Travels, p. 52.
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soup, while the old voyageurs in the Indian country ate corn soup

and such other food as could be conveniently procured."*

"The coureu?' des hois were men of easy virtue. They would

eat, riot, drink and play as long as their furs held out," says La
Hontan, "and when these were gone they would sell their embroi-

dery, their laces and their clothes. The proceeds of these exhausted,

they were forced to go \ipon new voyages for subsistence, "f
They did not scruple to intermarry with the Indians, among

whom they spent the greater part of their lives. They made excel-

lent soldiers, and in bush fighting and border warfare they were

more than a match for the British regulars. "Their merits were

hardihood and skill in woodcraft; their chief faults were insubor-

dination and lawlessness.":};

Sucli were the characteristics of the French traders or coureur des

hois. They penetrated the remotest parts, voyaged upon all of our

western rivers, and traveled many of the insignificant streams that

afforded hardly water enough to float a canoe. Tlieir influence over

the Indians (to whose mode of life they readily adapted themselves)

was almost supreme. They were efiicient in the service of their

king, and materially assisted in staying the downfiill of French rule

in America.

There is no data from which to ascertain the value of the fur

trade, as there were no regular accounts kept. The value of the

trade to the French, in 1703, was estimated at two millions of livres,

and this could have been from only a partial return, as a large per

cent of the trade was carried on clandestinely through Albany and

New York, of which the French authorities in Canada could have

no knowledge, "ft^ith the loss of Canada, and the west to France,

and owing to the dislike of the Indians toward the English, and the

want of experience by the latter, the fur trade, controlled at Montreal,

fell into decay, and the Hudson Bay Company secured the advan-

tages of its downfall. During the winter of 1T83-4 some merchants

*Vol. 2 Wisconsin Historical Collection, p. 110. Judge Lockwood g:ives a very

fine stetch of the coureur des bois and the manner of their employment, in the paper

from which we have quoted.
tLa Hontan, vol. 1, pp. 20 and 21.

i Parkman's Count Frontenac and New France, p. 209. Judge Lockwood, in the

paper referred to, speaking of the coureur des bois as their relations existed to the fur

trade in 1817, tlius describes them: "These men engaged in Canada, generally for five

years, for Mackinaw and its dependencies, transfcrrable like cattle, to any one who
-wanted them, at generally about 500 livres a year, or, in our currency, about |83.33,

furnished with a yearly equipment or outfit of two cotton shirts, one three-point or

triangular blanket, a portage collar and one pair of shoes. They were obliged to pur-

chase their moccasins, tobacco and pipes at any price the trader saw fit to charge for

them. At the end of five years the voi/offeurs were in debt from |00 to IJ150, and
could not leave the country until they paid "their indebtedness."
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of Canada united their trade under the name of the "Northwest

Company"; they did not get successfully to work until 1787. Dur-

ing that year the venture did not exceed forty thousand pounds, but

by exertion and the enterprise of the proprietors it was brought, in

eleven years, to more than triple that amount (ecjual to six hundred

thousand dollars), yielding proportionate profits, and surpassing any-

thing then known in America.*

The fur trade was conducted by the English, and subsequently

by the Americans, substantially upon the system originally estab-

lished by the French, with this distinction, that the monopoly was

controlled by French officers and favorites, to whom the trade for

particular districts was assigned, while the English and Americans

controlled it through companies operating either under charters or

permits from the gcivenimeut.

Goods for Iiidiuii traiK' were guns, ammimition, steel for striking

fire, gun-fiints, and other sujiplies to repair fire-arms; knives, hatchets,

kettles, beads, men's shirts, blue and red cloths for blankets and

petticoats ; vermilion, red, yellow, green and blue ribbons, gener-

ally of English manufacture ; needles, thread and awls ; looking-

glasses, children's toys, woolen blankets, razors for shaving the

head, paints of all colors, tobacco, and, more than all, sj)irUuous

liquors. For these articles the Indians gave in exchange the skins

of deer, bear, otter, squirrel, marten, Ij'nx, fox, wolf, buftalo,

moose, and particularly the beaver, the highest prized of them all.

Such was the value attached to the skins and fur of the last that

it became the standard of value. All other values were measured

by the beaver, the same as we now use gold, in adjusting com-

mercial transactions. All dift'erences in exchanges of property or

in payment for labor were first reduced in value to the beaver skin.

Money was rarely received or paid at any of the trading-posts, the

only circulating medium were furs and peltries. In this exchange a

pound of beaver skin was reckoned at thirty sow.?, an otter skin at

six Uvres, and marten skins at thirty sous each. This was only about

half of the real value of the furs, and it was therefore always agreed

to pay either in furs at tlieir equivalent cash value at the fort or

double the amount reckoned at current fur value.

f

When the Fi-eneh controlled the fur trade, the posts in the interior

of the country were assigned to officers who were in favor at head-

quarters. As they had no money, the merchants of Quebec and

Montreal supplied them on credit with the necessary goods, which

* Mackenzie's Voyages, Fur Trade, etc.

t Henry's Travels and Pouchot" s Memoirs.
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were to be paid for in peltries at a price agreed upon, tlius being

required to earn profits fi,>r themselves and the merchant. These

officers were often employed to negotiate for the king with the tribes

near their trading-posts and give them goods as presents, the price

for the latter being paid by the intendant upon the apjjroval of the

gcn-ernor. This occasioned many hypothecated accounts, which were

turned to the profit of the commandants, particularly in time of

war. Tiie commandants as well as private traders were obliged to

take out a license from the governor at a cost of four or five hundred

It'r/TS, in order to carry their goods to the posts, and to charge some

cftects to the king's account. The most distant posts in the north-

west were prized the greatest, because of the abundance and low

price of peltries and the high price of goods at these remote estab-

lishments.

Another kind of trade was carried on by the coio'cta's des lois,

who, sharing the license with the officer at the post, with their canoes

laden with goods, wont to the villages of the Indians, and followed

them on their hunting expeditions, to return after a season's trading

with their canoes well loaded. If the coureurs des bois were in a

condition to purchase their goods of first hands a quick fortune was

assured them, although to obtain it they had to lead a most danger-

ous and fatiguing life Some of these traders would I'etui'ii to France

after a i^^'W years' venture M-ith wealth amounting to two milli<:)n five

hundred thousand livrcs."

The French were not permitted to exclusively enjoy the enormous

profits of the fur trade. ^^\^ have seen, in treating of the ]Miami

Indians, tliat at an early ^-.xy the English and the American colonists

were determined to share it, and had become sharp competitors. AVe

have seen (page 112) that to extend their trade the English had set

their allies, the Iroquois, upon the Illinois. So formidable were the

inroads made by the English upon the fur trade of the French, by

means of the conquests to which they had incited the Iroquois to

gain over other tribes that were friendly to the French, tliat the

latter became '"of the ojiinion that if the Irocpiois were allowed to

proceed they would not only subdue the Illinois, but become masters

of all the Ottawa tribes,+ and divert the trade to the English, so that

it was absolutely necessary that the French should either make the

Iroquois their friends or destroy thcm.X You perceive, my Lord,

* Pouchot's Memoirs.

t Whose territories embraced all the country west of Lake Huron ami north of

Illinois,— one of the most prolific heaver grounds in the country.

I Memoir of M. Du Chesneau, the Intendant, to the Kin?, September 0, ICSl, before

quoted.
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that the subject which we have discussed [referring to the efforts of

the English of New Yort and Albany to gain the beaver trade] is to

determine who will be master of the leaver trade of the south and

southwest.""

In the struggle to determine who should be masters of the fur

trade, the French cared as little,— perhaps less,— for their Indian

allies than the British and Americans did for theirs. The blood that

was shed in the English and French colonies north of the Ohio |
Eiver, for a period of over three-quarters of a century prior to 1763,

might well be said to have been spilled in a war for the fur trade, f

In the strife between the rivals,— the French endeavoring to hold

their former possessions, and the English to extend theirs,— the

strait of Detroit was an object of concern to both. Its strategical

position was such that it would give the party possessing it a decided

advantage. M. Du Lute, or L'Hut, under orders from Gov. De
Nonville, left Mackinaw with some fifty odd coureurs des hois in

1688, sailed down Lake Huron and threw up a small stockade fort

on the west bank of the lake, where it discharges into the Eiver St.

Clair. The following year Capt. McGregory,—Major Patrick Ma-

gregore, as his name is spelled in the commission he had in his

pocket over the signature of Gov. Dongan,—with sixty Englishmen

and some Indians, with their merchandise loaded in thirty-two

canoes, went up Lake Erie on a trading expedition among the In-

dians at Detroit and Mackinaw. They were encountered and cap-

tured by a body of troops under Tonty, La Forest and other officers,

who, with coureur de hois and Indians from the upper country,

were on their way to join the French forces of Canada in a campaign

against the Iroquois villages in ISTew York.+ The prisoners were

sent to Quebec, and the plunder distributed among the captors. Du
Lute's stockade was called Fort St. Joseph. In 16SS the fort was 11

placed in command of Baron LaIIontan.§ < |l

Fort St. Joseph served the purposes for which it was constructed, i

'"'

and a few years later, in 1701, Mons. Cadillac established Fort Pont- \ •\^

chartrain on the present site of the city of Detroit, for no other pur- i ;)1

*'!

* M. De La Barre to the Minister of the Marine, November 4, 1GS3: Paris Docu- 7
'

ments, vol. 9, p. 210,

t War was not formally declared between France and England, on account of I

colonial difficulties, until May, 1756, but the discUrsory broils between their colonies in I

America had been going on from the time of their establishment.
'

% Tonty 's Memoir, and Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 363 and 866.

8 Fort Du Luth, or St. Joseph, as it was afterward called, was ordered to be erected

in 1686, " in order to fortify the pass leading to Mackinaw against the En|rlish." Du
Luth, who erected it, was in command of fifty men. Several parties of English were
either captured or sent back from this post within a year or two from its establishment.

Vide Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 300, 302, 306, 383.

l!
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pose than to check the English in the prosecution of the fur trade in

that country.*

The French interests -n-ere soon threatened from anotlier direc-

tion. Traders from Pennsylvania found their way westward over the

mountains, where they engaged in tralSc with the Indians in the

valleys of eastern Ohio, and they soon established commercial rela-

tions with the Wabash tribes. f It appears from a previous chapter

that the Miamis were trading at Albany in 170S. To avert this

danger the French were compelled at last to erect military posts at

Fort Wayne, on the Maumee (called Fort Miamis), at Ouiataiion and
Vincennes, upon the "Wabash. + Prior to 1750 Sieur de Ligneris

was commanding at Fort Ouiatanon, and St. Ange was in charge at

Yincennes.

As soon as the English settlements reached the eastern slope of

the Alleghanies, tlieir traders passed over the ridge, and they found

it exceedingly profitable to trade with the western Indians. They
could sell the same quality of goods for a third or a half of what the

French usually charged, and still make a handsome profit. This

new and rich field was soon overrun by eager adventurers. In the

meantime a number of gentlemen, mostly from Virginia, procured

an act of parliament constituting "The Ohio Company," and gi-ant-

ing them six hundred thousand acres of land on or near the Ohio
Eiver. The objects of this company were to till the soil and to open
u]) a trade with the Indians west of the Alleghanies and south of the

Ohio.

The French, being well aware that the English could offer their

goods to the Indians at greatly reduced rates, feared that they would
lose the entire Indian trade. At first they protested "against this

invasion of the rights of Ilis Most Christian Majesty" to the gov-

ernor of the English colonies. This did not produce the desired

effect. Their demands were met with equivocations and delays.

At last the French determined on summary measures. An order

* Statement of Mods. Cadillac of his reasons for establishing a fort on the Detroit
River, copied in Sheldon's Early History of Michigan, pp. 85-90.

t An Englishman by the name of Crawford had been trading on the Wabash prior
to 1749. Vide Irving's Life of Washington, vol. 1, p. 48.

i The date of the establishment of these forts is a matter of conjecture, owing to

the absence of reliable data. A "Miamis " is referred to in 1719, and in the same year
Sieur Duboisson was selected as a suitable person to take command at Ouiatanon, and
in 1735 M. de Vincenne is alluded to, in a letter written from Kaskaskia, as com-
mandant of the Post on the Waba.sh. However, owing to the successive migrations of
the Miami Indians, the "Miamis" mentioned in such documents, in 1719, may have
referred to the Miami and Wea villages upon the Kalamazoo and St. Joseph rivers, in
the state of Michigan. The post at Vincennes, it may be safely assumed, was garri-

soned as early as 1735, and Ouiatanon, below La Fayette, and Miamis, at Fort Wajiie,
some years before, in the order of time.
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was issued to the commandants of their various posts on Lake Erie,

the Ohio and the "Wabash, to seize all English traders found west of

the Alleghanies. In pursuance of this order, in 1751, four English

traders were captured on the Vermilion of the Wabash and sent to

Canada.* Other traders, dealing with the Indians in other locali-

ties, were captured and taken to Presque Isle,t and from thence to

Canada.

The contest between the rival colonies still went on, increasing

in the extent of its line of operations and intensifying in the ani-

mosity of the feeling with which it was conducted. We cjuote from

a memoir prepared early in 1752, by M. de Longueuil, commandant
at Detroit, showing the state of aiiairs at a previous date in the

Wabash country. It appears, from the letters of the commandants

at the several posts named, from which the memoir is compiled,

that the Indian tribes upon the Maumee and "Wabash, through the

successful efforts of the English, had become very much disaflectcd

toward their old friends and masters. M. de Ligneris, commandant
at the Ouyatanons, says the memoir, believes that great reliance is

not to be placed on the Maskoutins, and that their remaining neutral

is all that is to be exjjected from them and the Kickapous. He even

adds that "we are not to reckon on the nations which aj^pear in our

interests ; no Wea chief has appeared at this post for a long time.

M. de "\^illiers, commandant at the Miamis,— Ft. Wayne,—has been

disappointed in his expectation of bringing the Miamis back from the

White Eivur,— part of whom had been to see him,— the small-pox

having put the whole of them to rout. Coldfoot and his son have

died of it, as well as a large portion of our most trusty Indians.

Le Grls, cliief of the Tejncons^X <iiid his mother are likewise dead
;

they are a loss, because they were well disposed toward the French."'

The memoir continues: "The nations of the River St. Joseph,

who were to join those of Detroit, have said they would be ready to

perform their promise as soon as Ononontio^ would have sent the

necessary number of Frenchmen. The commandant of this post

writes, on the loth of January, that all the nations appear to take

* Paris Documents, vol. 10, p. S-IS.

t Near Erie, Pennsylvania.
iThis is the first reference we have to Tippecanoe. Antoine Gamelin, the French

merchant atVincennes,—whom Major Hamtramck sent, in 1790, to the Wabash towns
with peace messages,—calls the village, then upon this river, Qtti-tc-pi-con-nae. The
name of the Tippecanoe is derived from the Alsronquin word Ke-von-rie, or Ke-no-zha— from Kenose. long, the name of the long-billed pike, a fish very abundant in tliis

stream, virh Mackenzie's and James' Vocabularies. Timothy Flint, in his Geography
and History of the Western States, first edition, published at Cincinnati, 1828, vol. 2,

p. 125, says: "The Tippecanoe received its name from a kind of pike called Pi'c-co-Mait

by the savages." The termination is eridently Frenchified.

§ The name by which the Indians called the governor of Canada.
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sides against us ; that he would not be responsible for the good

dispositions these Indians seem to entertain, inasmuch as the

]Miamis are their near relatives. On the one hand, Mr. de Jon-

caire* repeats that the Indians of the beautiful riverf are all English,

for whom alone they work ; that all are resolved to sustain each

other ; and that not a party of Indians go to the beautiful river but

leave some [of their numbers] there to increase the rebel forces.

On the other hand, "Mr. de St. Ange, commandant of the post of

Yincennes, writes to M. des Ligneris [at Ouiatanon] to use all

means to protect himself from tlie storm which is ready to burst on

the French ; that he is busy securing himself against the fury of our

enemies."

"The Pianguichias, who arc at war with the Chaouanons, ac-

cording to the report rendered by Mr. St. Clin, ha.\&declared entirely

against us. They killed on Christmas Jive Frcnchntn at the Ver-

milion. Mr. des Ligneris, who was aware of this attack, sent off a

detachment to secure the eftects of the Frenchmen from being plun-

dered ; but when this detachment arrived at the Vermilion, the

Piankashaws had decamped. The bodies of the Frenchmen were

found on the ice.:}:

"M. des Ligneris was assured that the Piankashaws hud connnit-

ted this act because four men of their nation had been killed by the

French at the Illinois, and four others had been taken and put in

irons. It is said that these eight men were going to fight the Chick-

asaws, and had, without distrusting anything, entered the quarters

of the French, who killed them. It is also reported that the French-

men had recourse to this extreme measure because a Frenchman and

* A French half-breed luiviiiff preat influence over the Indians, and whom the

French authorities had sent into Ohio to conciliate the Indians.

Icof Croffiian's Journal, before quoted, gives the key to the aboriginal name of

this stream. On the 22d of June, 1765, he makes the followmg entry: \\ e passed

through a part of the same meadow mentioned yesterday; then came to a /..?/. wood-

land and arrived at Vermilion River, so called from a hne red earth found there by the

Ind ans, with which they paint themselves. About a half a mile fron;.]^;here we crossed

this river there is a viUa-e of Piankashaws, distinguished by the addition of the name

of the river" (that is, tlie Piankashaws of the Vermilion, or the ^rniilions as they

^vere sometimes called). The red earth or red chalk, known under tl^e P™y'"«'^' "''"'^

of red keel, is abundant everywhere along the bluffs of tl'eyejmihon,n toe shale,

that overlay the outcropping coal. The annual fires frequently ignited «ie coa thus

exposed, and would bum the shale above, turn it red and render it f"'*'^^ .^^^^P.^^-

ters used it to chalk their lines, and the successive generation of boys have pithere^^

by the pocketful. Those acquainted with the passion of the '"' a^.,<°5,P^" • P^;''-;"-

larly red, will understand the importance which the Indians would attach to >t- Herice

as noted by Croghan, they called the river after the name of this red earth > crmihon

IS the French word conveying the same idea, and it is a coincidence °jer^ >' '^'^t

)

/r-

niilion m French has the same meaning as this word in K"g'.'sh 0" the nia, in

" Volnev's View of the Soil and Climate of the United States, Pb'la. ed^ 1804, it is

called Red River. The Miami Indian name of the Vermilion wa^ PmnkashawRs ap-

pears from Gen. Putnam's manuscript Journal of the treaty at \mcenne3 m liJ~.
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two slaves had been killed a few days before by another party of

Piankashaws, and that the Indians in question had no knowledge of

that circumstance. The capture of four English traders by M. de

Celoron's order last year has not prevented other Englishmen going

to trade at the Vermilion Eiver, where the Eev. Father la Richardie

wintered."*

The memoir continues: "On the 19th of October the Pianka-

shaws had killed two more Frenchmen, who were constructing

pirogues lower dow-n than the Post of Yincenne. Two days aftcr-

M'ard the Piankashaws killed two slaves in sight of Fort Yinceune.

The murder of these nine Frenchmen and these two slaves is but

too certain. A squaw, the widow of one of the Frenchmen who had

been killed at the Yermilion, has reported that the Pianguichias,

Illinois and Osages were to assemble at the prairies of —— , the

place where Messrs. de Yilliers and de aSToyelle attacked the Fo.xes

about twenty years ago, and when they had built a fort to secure

their families, they were to make a general attack on all the French.

"The Miamis of Rock Riverf have scalped two soldiers belong-

ing to Mr. Yilliers' fort.:}; This blow was struck last fall. Finally,

the English have paid the Miamis for the scalps of the two soldiers

belonging to Mr. de Yilliers' garrison. To add to the misfortunes,

M. des Ligneris has learned that the commandant of the Illinois at

Fort Charters would not permit Sieurs Delisle and Fonblanche,

who had contracted with the king to supply the Miamis, Ouyaton-

on.'i, and ei^en Detroit with provisions from the Illinois, to pui'chase

any provisions for the subsistence of the garrisons of those posts, on

the ground that an increased arrival of troops and families would

consume the stock at the Illinois. Famine is not the sole scourge

we experience ; the smallpox commits ravages ; it begins to reach

Detroit. It were desirable that it should break out and spread gen-

erally throughout the localities inhabited by our rebels. It would

be fully as good as an army."

The Piankashaws, now completely estranged from the French,

withdrew, almost in a body, from the Wabash, and retired to the

Big Miami, whither a number of Miamis and other Indians had,

* Father Justinian de la Richardie came to Canada (according to the Liste Crono-
lor/ique, No. 429) in 1716. He served many years in the Huron country, and also in

the Illinois, and died in February, 1758. Biographical note of the editor of Paris

Documents : Col. Hist, of New York, vol. 9, p. 88. The time when and the place at

which this missionary was stationed on the vermilion River is not given. The date
was before 1750, as is evident from the text. The place was probably at the large

Piankashaw town where the traders were killed.

tThe Big Miami River of Ohio, on which stream, near the mouth of Loramies
Creek, the Miamis had an extensive village, hereafter referred to.

^Ft. Wayne, where Mr. ViUiers was then stationed in charge of Fort Miamis.
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gome years previous, established a village, to be nearer the English

traders. The village was called Pickawillany, or Picktown. To

the English and Iroquois it was known as the Tawixtvn Tou:n, or

Miamitown. It was located at the mouth of what has since been

called Loramie's creek. The stream derived this name from the feet

that a Frenchman of that name, subsequent to the events here nar-

rated, had a trading-house at this place. The town was visited in

1751 by Christopher Gist, who gives the following description of it:*

"The Twiglitee town is situated on the northwest side of the Big

Min e a)ni River, about one hundred and fifty miles from its mouth.

^1 It consists of four hundred families, and is daily increasing. It is

(i!f accounted one of the strongest Indian towns in this part of the con-

H tinent. The Twightees are a very numerous people, consisting of

many different tribes under the same form of government. Each

tribe has a particular chief, or king, one of which is chosen indiSer-

ently out of any tribe to rule the whole nation, and is vested with

greater authority than any of the others. They have but lately

traded with the English. They formerly lived on the farther side of

the Wabash, and were in the French interests, who supplied them

with some few trifles at a most exorbitant price. They have now

revolted fi-om them and left their former habitations for the sake of

trading with the English, and notwithstanding all the artifices the

French have used, they have not been able to recall them." George

Croghan and j\[r. Montour, agents in the English interests, were iu

the town at the time of Gist's visit, doing what they could to inten-

sify the animosity of tlie inhabitants against the French. Speeches

were made and presents exchanged to cement the friendship with

the English. While these conferences were going on, a deputation

of Indians in the French interests arrived, with soft words and valu-

able presents, marching into the village under French colors. The

deputation was admitted to the council-house, that they might make

the object of their visit known. The Piankashaw chief, or king,

"Old Britton," as he was called, on account of his attachment

for the English, had both the British and French flags hoisted from

the council-house. The old chief refused the brandy, tobacco and

other presents sent to him from tlie French king. In reply to the

speeches of the French ambassadors he said that the road to the

French had been made foul and bloody by them ; that he had

cleared a road to our brothers, the English, and that the French had

made that bad. The French flag was taken down, and the emissaries

* Christopher Gist's Journal. .
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of tliat peojile, with their presents, returned to tlie French post from

whence they came.

"When negotiations failed to win the Miamis back to French

authority, force was resorted to. On the 21st of June, 1752, a part}

of two hundred and forty French and Indians appeared before Pick

awillany, surprised the Indians in tlieir corn-fields, approaching so

suddenly that the white men who were in tlieir houses had great

difhculty in reaching the fort. They killed one Englishman and

fourteen Miamis, captured the stockade fort, killed the old Pianka

shaw king, and put his body in a kettle, boiled it and ate it up in

retaliation for his people having killed the French traders on the

Vermilion Eiver and at Yineennes.* "Thus," says the eloquent

historian, George Bancroft, "on the alluvial lands of western Ohio

began the contest that was to scatter death broadcast through th(

world, "t

* The account of the affair at Pickawillany is summarized from the Journal of Capt
Wm. Trent and other papers contained in a valuable book edited by A. T. Goodman,
secretary of the Western Reserve Historical Society, and published by Robert Clarke
& Co., 1871, entitled "Journal of Captain Trent."

t Old Britton's successor was his son, a young man, whose name was Mu-she-
gu-a-nock-que, or "The Turtle." The English, and Indians in their interests, had a
very high esteem for the young Piankashaw king. It is said by some writers, and
there is much probability of the correctness of their opinion, that the great Jliami
chief. Little Turtle, was none other than the person here referred to. His age would
correspond very well with that of the Piankashaw, and members of one band of the
Miami nation frequently took up their abode with other bands or famiUes of their kin-
dred.



CHAPTER XXI.

THE WAR FOR THE EMPIRE. ITS LOSS TO THE FRENCH.

The English not only disputed the right of the French to tlie

fur trade, but denied their title to the valley of the Mississippi,

which lay west of their American colonies on the Atlantic coast.

The grants from the Ihitish crown conveyed to the chartered pro-

prietors all of the counti-y lying between certain parallels of latitude,

according to the location of the several grants, and extending west-

ward to the South Sea, as the Pacific was then' called. Seeing the

weakness of such a claim to vast tracts of country, upon which no

Englishman had ever set his foot, tliey obtained deeds of cession

from the Iroquois Indians,— the dominant tribe east of the Mississip-

pi,— who claimed all of the country between the Alleghanies and the

Mississippi bv conquest from the several Algonquin tribes, who occu-

pied it. On the 13th of July, 1701, the sachems of the Five Nations

conveyed to Villiani III, 'iving of Great Britain, "their beaver-

hunting grounds northwest and west from Albany," including a

broad strip on tiie south side of Lake Erie, all of the present states

of Michigan, (Jhio and Indiana, and Illinois as far west as the Illi-

nois Eiver, claiming "that their ancestors did. more than fourscore

years before, totally conquer, subdue and drive the former occupants

out of that country, and had peaceable and quiet possession of the

same, to hunt beavers in, it being the only chief place for hunting

in that part of the world," etc.^ The Iroquois, for themselves and

heirs, granted the English crown '-the whole soil, the lakes, the

*The deed is found in London Documents, vol. 4, p. OOS. The boundaries of the

grant are indefinite in many respects. Its westward limit says the dted, abutts

upon the Twiohtwichs [Miamis], and is bounded on the nght hand by a place called

Qimdoqe" On Eman Bowen's map, which is certainly the most authentic trora the

British standpoint, is a " pecked line" extending from the mouth of the Illinois nver

up that stream, to the Desplaines, thence across the praines to Lake Michigan at

Quadoge or Quadaghe, which is located on the map some distance southeast ot thicaM,

which is also shown in its correct place, and at or near the mouth of the stream that

forms the harbor at Michigan City, formerly known by the French as Rn-'cre cluthe-

min, or " Trail River," because the great trail from Chicago to Detroit and Ft. AV ayne

left the lake shore at this place. The "pecked line,"- as >Ir. Bo\yen calls the dotted

line which he traces as the boundary of the Iroquois deed of cession,- extends from

Michigan City northward through the entire length of Lake Michigan, tlie Straits of

Mackinaw and between the Manitou-lin islands and the main shore in Lake Huron;

thence into Canada around the north shore of Lake Nipissmg; and tlience down the

Ottawa River to its confluence with the St. Lawrence.
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rivers, and all things pertaining to said tract of land, with power
to erect forts and castles there," only reserving to the grantors and

"their descendants forever the right of hunting upon the same," iu

which privilege the grantee "was expected to protect them." The
grant of the Iroquois was confirmed to the British crown by deeds

of renewal in 1726 and 1744. The reader will have observed, from

what has been said in the preceding chapters upon the Illinois and

Mianiis and Pottawatomies relative to the pretended conquests of

the Iroquois, how little merit there was in the claim they set up to

the territory in question. Their war parties only raided upon the

country,— they never occupied it; their war parties, after doing as

much mischief as they could, returned to their own country as

rapidly as they came. Still their sevei-al deeds to the English crown

were a "color of title" on which the latter laid great stress, and

paraded at every treaty with other powers, where questions involv-

ing the right to this territory were a subject of discussion.*

The war for the fur trade expanded into a struggle for empire

that convulsed both continents of America and Europe. The limit

assigned this work forbids a notice of the principal occurrences in

the progi-ess of the French-Colonial War, as most of the military

movements in that contest were outside of the territory we are con-

sidering. There were, however, two campaigns conducted by troops

recruited in the northwest, and these engagements will be noticed.

"We believe they have not heretofore been compiled as fully as their

importance would seem to demand.

In 17-5S Gen. Forbes, with about six thousand troops, advanced

against Fort Du Quesne.f In mid-September the British troops had
only reached Loyal-hannon,:): where they raised a fort. "Intelli-

gence had been received that Fort Du Quesnc was defended by but

eight hundred men, of whom three hundred were Indians, "§ and

Major Grant, commanding eight hundred Highlanders and a com-

pany of Virginians, was sent toward the French fort. On the third

* The Iroquois themselves,— as appears from an English memoir on the Indian
trade, and contained among the London Documents, vol. 7, p. 18,—never supposed
they had actually conveyed their right of dominion to these lands. Indeed, it appears
that the Indians generally could not comprehend the purport of a deed or grant in the
sense that the Europeans attach to these formidable instruments. The idea of an
absolute, fee-simple right of an individual, or of a body of persons, to exclusively own
real estate against the right of others even to enter upon it, to hunt or cut a shrub,
was beyond the power of an Indian to comprehend. From long habit and the owner-
ship (not only of land but many articles of domestic use) by the tribe or village of
properly in common, they could not understand how it could be held otherwise.

t At the present site of Pittsburgh, Pa.
tLoyal-hannon, afterward Fort Ligonier, was situated on the east side of Lqyal-

hannon Creek, Westmoreland county, Pa., and was about forty-five miles from Fort
Du Quesne; vide Pennsylvania Archives, XII, 389.

§ Bancroft, vol. iv, p. 311.
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day's niarcli Grant luul arrived witliiu two miles of Fort Du Qucsne.

Leaving liis baggage there, he took position on a hill, a quarter of a

mile from the fort, and encamped.*

Grant, who was not aware that the garrison had been reinforced

by the arrival of Mons. Aubry, commandant at Fort Chartes, with

four hundred men from the Illinois country, determined on an am-
buscade. At break of day Major Lewis was sent, with four hundred

men, to lie in ambush a mile and a half from the main body, on the

path on whicli they left their baggage, imagining the French would
send a force to attack the baggage guard and seize it. Four hundred

men were posted along the hill facing the fort to cover the retreat of

MacDonald's company, which marched with drums beating toward

the fort, in order to draw a party out of it, as Major Grant had rea-

son to believe there were, including Lidians, only two hundred men
within it.f

M. de Ligneris, commandant at Fort Du Quesue, at once assem-

bled seven or eight hundred men, and gave the command to M.
Aubry.:}: The French sallied out of the fort, and the Indians, who
had crossed the river to keep out of the way of the British, returned

and made a flank movement. Aubry. by a rapid movement, attacked

the different divisions of the English, and completely routed and

dispersed them. The force under Major Lewis was compelled to

give way. Being flanked, a number were driven into the river,

most of whom were drowned. The English lost two hundred and
seventy killed, forty-two wounded, and several prisoners ; among the

latter was Grant.

On the 22d of September M. Aubry left Fort Du Quesne, with a

force of si.x hundred French and Indians, intending to reconnoitre

the position of the English at Loyal-hannon.

"lie found a little camp in front of some intrenchments which

would cover a body of two thousand men. The advance guard of

the French detachment having been discovered, the English sent a

captain and fifty men to reconnoitre, who fell in with the detach-

ment and were entirely defeated. In following the fugitives the

French fell upon this camp, and surprised and dispersed it.

"Tlie fugitives scarcely gained the principal intrenchment, which

M. Aubry held in blockade two days. He killed two hundred horses

and cattle." The French returned to Fort Du Quesne mounted.

§

"The English lost in the engagement one hundred and fifty men,

The hill has ever since borne Grant's name.
tCraig'sHistory of Pittsburgh, p. 74. ....
^Gameau's History of Canada, bell's translation, vol. 2, p. 214. . . , ,

;

§ Pouchot's ilemoir, p. 130.

15
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killed, wounded and missinfr. The French loss was two killed and

seven wounded."

The Louisiana detachment, which took the principal part in both

of these battles, was recruited from the French posts in "The Illi-

nois," and consisted of soldiers taken from the garrison in that terri-

tory, and the coureurs des lois, traders and settlers in their respective

neighborhoods. It was the first battalion ever raised within the

limits of the present states of Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. After

the action of Loyal-hanuon. "the Louisiana detachment, as well as

those from Detroit, returned home."*

Soon after their departure, and on the 24th of November, the

French abandoned Fort Du Quesne. Pouchot says: '-It came to

pass that by blundering at Fort Du Quesne the French were obliged

to abandon it for want of provisions." This may have been the

true reason for the abandonment, but doubtless the near approach of

a large English army, commanded by Gen. Forbes, had no small

influence in accelerating their movements. The fort was a mere

stockade, of small dimensions, and not suited to resist the attacks of

artillery, t

Having burnt the stockade and storehouses, the garrison sepa-

rated. One hundred retired to Presque Isle, bv land. Two hundred,

by way of the Alleghany, went to Yenango. The remaining hun-

dred descended the Ohio. About forty miles above its confluence

with the Mississippi, and on a beautiful eminence on the north bank

of the river, they erected a fort and nameil it Fort Massac, in honor

of the commander, M. Massac, who superintended its construction.

This was the last fort erected by the French on the Ohio, and it was

occupied by a garrison of French troops until the evacuation of the

country under the stipulations of the treaty of Paris. Such was the

origin of Fort Massac, divested of the romance which fable has

thrown around its name.":}:

* Letter of Marquis Montcalm: Paris Documents, vol. 10, p. 901.

t Hildreth's Pioneer History, p. 42.

t Monette's Valley of the Mississippi, vol. 1, p. 317. Gov. Reynolds, who visited

the remains of Fort Massac in 18.55, thus describes its remains: " The outside walls
were one hundred and thirty-five feet square, and at each angle strong bastions were
erected. The walls were palisades, with earth between the wood. A large well was
sunk in the fortress, and the whole appeared to have been strong and substantial in its

day. Three or four acres of gravel walks were made on the north of the fort, on which
the soldiers paraded. The walks were made in exact angles, and beautifully graveled
with pebbles from the river. The site is one of the most beautiful on La Belle Rivere,
and commands a view of the Ohio that is charming and lovely. French genius for the
selection of sites for forts is eminently sustained in their choice of Fort Massacre." The
Governor states that the fort was first established in 1711, and "was enlarged and
made a respectable fortress in 1756." Vide Reynolds' Life and Times, pp. S8, 29. This
is, probably, a mistake. There are no records in the French official documents of any
military post in that vicinity until the so-called French and Indian war.
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On the day following the evacuation, the English took peaceable

possession of the smoking ruins of Fort Du Quesne. They erected

a temporary fortification, named it Fort Pitt, in honor of the great

English statesman of that name, and leaving two hundi'ed men as a

garrison, retired over the mountains.

On the 5th of December, 175S, Thomas Pownall, governor of

Massachusetts Bay Province, addressed a memorial to the British

Ministry, suggesting that there should be an entire change in the

method of carrying on the war. Pownall stated that the French

were superior in battles fought in the wilderness; that Canada never

could be conquered by land campaigns ; that the proper way to

succeed in the reduction of Canada would be to make an attack on

Quebec by sea, and thus, by cutting oft" supplies from the home gov-

ernment, Canada would be starved out.*

Pitt, if he did not act on the recommendations of Gov. Pownall,

at least had similar views, and the next year (1759), in accordance

with this plan. Gen. "Wolfe made a successful assault on Quebec, and

from that time, the supplies and reinforcements from the home gov-

ernment being cut oft', the cause of the French in Canada became

almost hopeless.

During this year the French made every effort to stir up the

Indians north of the Ohio to take the tomahawk and scalping-knife

in hand, and make one more attempt to preserve the northwest

for the joint occupancy of the Gallic and American races. Emissa-

ries were sent to Lake Eric, Detroit, Mackinaw, Ouiatanon, Vincennes,

Kaskaskia and Fort Chartes, loaded with presents and ammunition,

for the purpose of collecting all those str.agglers who had not enter-

prise enough to go voluntarily to the seat of war. Canada was hard

pressed for soldiers ; the English navy cut oft" most of the rein-

* Pownall's Administration of the Colonies, Appendix, p. 57. Thomas Pownall,

born in England in 1720, came to America in 1753; was governor of Massachusetts

Bay, and subsequently was appointed governor of South Carolina. He was highly edu-
cated, and possessed a thorough knowledge of the geography, history and policy of

both the French and English colonies in America. His work on the "Admimstration
of the American Colonies" passed through many editions. In 1756 he addressed a
memorial to His Highness the Duke of Cumberland, on the conduct of the colonial war,
in which he recommended a plan for its further prosecution. The paper is a very
able one. Much of it compiled from the official letters of Marquis Vaudreuil, Governor-
General of Canada, written between the years 1743 and 1752, showing the policy of the

French, and giving a minute description of their settlements, military establishments

in the west, their manner of dealing with the Indians, and a description of the river

communications of the French between their possessions in Canada and Louisiana. In
1776 he revised Evans' celebrated map of the " Middle British Provinces in America."
After his return to England he devoted himself to scientific pursuits. He was a warm
friend of the American colonists in the contest with the mother country, and de-

nounced the measures of parliament concerning the colonies as harsh and wholly
unwarranted, and predicted the result that followed. He died in 1805.
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forcenients from France, while the English, on the contrary, were

constantl}' receiving troops from the mother country.

Mons. de Aubry, commandant at Fort Chartes, persuaded four

liundred men from the "Illinois country" to follow him eastward.

Taking with him two liundred thousand pounds of flour, he em-

barked his heterogeneous force in bateaux and canoes. The route

by way of the Ohio was closed ; the English were in possession of

its headwaters. He went down the Mississippi, thence up the Ohio

to the mouth of the "Wabash. Having ascended the latter stream

to the Miami villages, near the present site of Fort Wayne, his fol-

lowers made the portage, passed down the Maumee, and entered

Lake Erie.

During the whole course of their journey they were being con-

stantly reinforced by bands of different tribes of Indians, and by

Canadian militia as they passed the several posts, until the army

was augmented to sixteen liundred men, of whom there were six

hundred French and one thousand Indians. An eye-witness, in

speaking of the appearance of the force, said :
•• When they passed

the little rapid at the outlet of Lake Erie (at Buffalo) the flotilla ap-

peared like a floating island, as the river was covered with their

bateaux and canoes."*

Aubry was compelled to leave his flour and provisions at the

Miami portage. He afterward requested j\I. de Port-neuf, com-

mandant at Presque Isle, to take charge of the ]iortage, and to send

it constantly in his bateaux.

f

Before Aubry reached Presque Isle he was joined by other bodies

of Indians and Canadians from the region of the upper lakes. They

were under the command of French traders and commandants of

interior posts. At Fort Machault:}: he was joined by M. de Lignery
;

the latter had assembled the Ohio Indians at Presque Isle.§ It was

the original intention of Aubry to recapture Fort Du Quesne from

the English. On the 12th of July a grand council was held at Fort

Machault, in which the commandant thanked the Indians for their

attendance, threw down the war belt, and told them he would set

out the next day for Fort Du Quesne. Soon after messengers arrived

with a packet of letters for the officers. After reading them Aubry

told the Indians: "Children, I have received bad news; the Eng-

lish are gone against Kiagara. We must give over thoughts of going

down the river to Fort Du Quesne till we have cleared that place of

*Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 1, pp. 18G, 187

tidem.p. 152.

i Located at the moutli of French Creek, Pennsylvania.

SIdem, 187.
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the .enemy. If it should be taken, our road to you is stopped, and

vou must become poor." Orders were immediately given to pro-

ceed with the artillery, provisions, etc., up French Creek, and the

Indians prepared to follow.*

These letters were from M. Poncliot, commandant at Xiagara,!

and stated that he was besieged by a much superior force of English

and Indians, who were under the command of Gen. Predeaux and

Sir William Johnson. Aubry answered these letters on the next day,

and said he thought they might fight the enemy successfully, and

compel them to raise the siege. The Indians who brought these mes-

sages to Pouchot infornied him that they, on the part of the Indians

with Aubry and Lignery, had offered the Irocpiois and other Indian

allies of the English five war belts if they would retire. These prom-

ised that they would not mingle in the quarrel. " "We will here recall

the fact that Pouchot, by his letter of the 10th, had notified Lignery

and x^ubry that the enemy might be four or five thousand sti-ong

without the Indians, and if they could put themselves in condition

to attack so large a force, he should pass Chenondac to come to

Niagara by the other side of the river, where he would be in con-

dition to drive the English, who were only two hundred strong on

that side, and could not easily be reinforced. This done, they could

easily come to him, because after the defeat of this body they could

send bateaux to bring them to the fort."

M. Pouchot now recalled his previous request, and informed

Aubry that the enemy were in three positions, in one of which

there were three thousand nine hundred Indians. He added, could

Aubry succeed in driving the enemy from any of these positions,

he had no doubt they would be forced to raise the siege.:}:

Aubry's route was up French Creek to its head-waters, thence

making the portage to Presque Isle and sailing along the shores of

Lake Erie until he reached Niagara. Arriving at tlie foot of Lake
Erie he left one hundred and fifty men in charge of his canoes, and

with the remainder advanced toward Niagara. Sir William John-

son was informed, on the evening of the 23d, of this advance of the

French, and ordered his light infantry and pickets to take post on

the left, on the road between Niagara Falls and the fort; and these,

after reinforcing them with grenadiers and parts of the 46th and 44th

regiments, were so arranged as to effectually support the guard left

•Extract from a letter dated July 17, 1759, of Col. Mercer, commandant at Fort
Pitt, published in Craig's Olden Time, vol. 1, p. 194.

t^ort Niagara was one of the earliest French military posts, and situated on the
right, or American shore of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of Niagara River. It h;is

figured conspicuously in all of the wars on the lake frontier.

t Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 1, pp. 186, 187, 188.
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in the trenches. Most of his men were concealed eitlier in tlie

trenches or by trees.

On the morning of the 24tli the French made their appearance.

They were marcliing along a path about eight feet wide, and "were

in readiness to fight in close order and without ranks or files." On
their right were thirty Indians, who formed a front on the enemy's

left. The Indians of the English army advanced to speak to those

of the French. Seeing the Iroquois in the latter' s company, the

French Indians refused to advance, under pretext that they were at

peace with the first named. Though thus abandoned by their chief

force, Aubry and Liguery still proceeded on their way, thinking

that the few savages they saw were isolated men, till they reached

a narrow pathway, when they discovered great numbers beyond.

The English Indians then gave the war-whoop and the action com-

menced. The English regulars attacked the French in front, while

the Indians poured in on their flank. Thus surprised by an am-

buscade, and deserted by their savage allies, the French proved easy

victims to the prowess of f;ir superior numbers. They were assailed

in front and rear by two thousand men. The rear of the column,

unable to resist, gave way, and left the head exposed to the enemy's

fire, which crushed it entirely. An Indian massacre followed, and

the pursuit of the victors continued until they were compelled to

desist by sheer fatigue. Almost all the French officers were killed,

wounded or taken prisoners. Among the latter was Aubry. Those

who escaped joined M. Kocheblave, and with his detachment re-

treated to Detroit and other western lake posts.*

This defeat on the shores of Lake Erie was very severe on the

struggling western settlements. Most all of the able-bodied men
had gone with Aubry, many never to return. In ITCO M. de Mac-

Carty, commandant at Fort Chartes, in a letter to Marquis Yaudreuil,

stated that "the garrison was weaker than ever before, the check at

Niagara having cost him the elite of his men."t
It is apparent, from the desertion of Aubry by his savage allies,

that they perceived that the English were certain to conquer in the

end. They felt no particular desire to prop a falling cause, and

thus deserted Mons. Aubry at the crisis when their assistance was j

most needed. Thus was defeated the greatest French-Indian force

ever collected in the northwest.:};

*The account of this action has been compiled from Mante, p. 226; Pouchot, vol. 1,

p. 192; and Garneau's History of Canada, vol. 2, pp. 250, 251, Bell's translation.

t Paris Documents, vol. 10, p. 1003.

I Aubry returned to Louisiana and remained there until after the peace of 1763.
In 1765 he was appointed governor of Louisiana, and surrendered the colony, in March,
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Tlie next day after Aubry's defeat, near Fort Niagara, the fortress

surrendered.

After the surrender of Xiagara and Fort Du Quesne, the Indian

alUes of France retired to the deep recesses of the western forests,

and the English frontiers suflered no more from their depredations.

iSettlements were gradually formed on the western side of the Alle-

ghanies, and they remained secure from Indian invasions.

In the meantime many Canadians, becoming satisfied that the

conquest of Canada was only a mere question of time, determined,

before that event took place, to remove to the French settlements

on the lower Mississippi. "Many of them accordingly departed

from Canada by way of the lakes, and thence through the Illinois

and AVabash Elvers to the Mississippi.
"•

After the surrender of Quebec, in 17.">0. ^lontreal became the

lieadquarters of the French in Canada, and in the spring of 1760

Mons. Levi, the French commander-in-chief, besieged Quebec. The
arrival of an English fleet compelled him to relinquish his designs.

Andierst and Johnson formed a junction, and advanced against

Montreal. The French governor <if Canada, Marquis Yaudreil,

believing that further resistance was imjuissible, surrendered all

Canada to the English. Tliis included the western posts of Detroit,

Mackinaw, Fort ^liami, Ouiatanon, A'incennes, Fort St. Joseph,

etc.

After this war ceased to be waged in America, though the treaty

of Paris was not concluded until February. 17<i^!, the most essential

parts of wliich are contained in the following extracts:

"In iirder to establish peace on solid and durable foundations,

and to remove forever all subjects of dis])ute with regard to the

j!
limits of the British and French territories on the continent of

(• America, it is agreed that for the future the confines between the

j

diiminions of his Britannic Majesty and those of His Most Christian

I^Majesty in that ])art of the world, shall be fixed irrevocably by a

line drawn along the middle of the River Mississippi from its source

i^ to the Itiver Iberville, and from thence by a line drawn along the

middle of this river and the lakes Maurepas ami Pontchartrain. to

the sea; and for this purpose the most Christian King cedes, in full

right, and guarantees to his Britannic Majesty, the river and port of

Mobile, and everything wliich he possesses, or ought to possess, on

the left side of the Mississippi, with the exception of the town of

176G, to the Spanish Rovemor, Ulloa. After the expulsion of Ulloa, he held the

government until relieved by O'Reilly, in July, ITGi). He 80on aflerward sailed for

France. The vessel was lost, and .\ubr}- perished in the depths of the .sea.

• Monette's Valley of the Mississippi, vol. 1, p. 305.
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New Orleans and of the island on whicli it is situated ; it being well

understood that the navigation of the Mississippi shall be equally

free, as well to the subjects of Great Britain as to those of France,

in its whole length and breadth, from its source to the sea."*

Thus Gallic rule came to an end in North America. Its downfall

was the result of natural causes, and was owing largely to the differ-

ence between the Frenchmen and the Englishmen. Tlie former, as

a rule, gave no attention to agriculture,' but found occupation in

hunting and trading with the Indians, accpiiring nomadic habits that

unfitted them for the cultivation of the soil ; their families dwelt in

villages separated by wide stretches of wilderness. "While the able

men were hunting and trading, the old men, women and children

produced scanty crops sown in "common fields," or inclosures of a

piece of ground which were portioned off among the families of the

village. The Englishman, on the other hand, loved to own land,

and pushed his improvements from the coast line up through all the

valleys extending westward. Eeaching the summit of the Allegha-

nies, the tide of emigration flowed into the valleys beyond. Every

cabin was a fort, every advancing farm a new line of intrenchment.

The distinguishing characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon is consistenc}'

and firmness in his designs, and, more than all, his love for a home.

In the trials and hardships necessarily connected with the opening

up of the wilderness these traits come prominently into play. The
result was, that the English colonies prospered in a degree hitherto

unknown in the annals of the world's progress. And by way of con-

trast, how little did the French have to show in the way of lasting

improvements in the northwest after it had been in their possession

for nearly a century I

However, the very traits that disqualified the Gaul as a successful

colonist gave him a preeminent advantage over the Anglo-Saxon in

the influence he exerted upon the Indian. He did not want their

* " On the 3d day of the previous November, France, by a secret treaty ceded
to Spain all her possessions west of the Mississippi. His Most Christian Majesty
made known to the inhabitants of Louisiana the fact of the cession by a letter, dated
April 21, 17G4. Don Ulloa, the New Spanish governor, arrived at New Orleans
in 1766. The French inhabitants objected to the transfer of Louisiana to Spain, and,
resorting to arms, compelled Ulloa to return to Havana. In 1769, O'Reilly, with a
Spanish force, arrived and took possession. He killed six of the ringleaders and sent
others to Cuba. Spain remained in possession of Louisiana until Jlarch, 1801, when
Louisiana was retroceded to the French republic. The French made preparations to

occupy Lousiana, and an army of twenty-five thousand men was designed for that
territory, but the fleet and army were suddenly blockaded in one of the ports of Hol-
land by an English squadron. This occurrence, together with the gloomy aspect of
affairs in Europe, induced Napoleon, who was then at the head of the French republic,

to cede Louisiana to the United States. The tueaty was dated April 30, 1803. The
actual transfer occurred m December of the same year." I'l'rff Stoddard's Sketches of
Ix)uisiana, pp. 71, 103.
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liiutls ; lie fniternized with them, adopted their ways, and flattered

and pleased them. The Anglo-Saxon wanted their lands. From

the start he was clamorous for deeds and cessions of territory, and

at once began crowding the Indian out of the country. "The Iro-

quois told Sir Wm. Johnson that they believed soon they should not

be able to hunt a bear into a hole in a tree but some Englishman

would claim a right to the property of it, as being found in fiis

tree.""

The happiness which the Indians enjoyed from their intercourse

with the French was their perpetual theme ; it was their golden age.

"Those who are old enough to remember it speak of it with rap-

ture, and teach their children to venerate it, as the ancients did the

reign of Saturn. ' You call us your children,' said an aged chief to

Gen. Harrison, ' why do you not make us happy, as our fathers the

French did? They never took from us our lands, which, indeed,

were in common between us. They planted where they pleased,

and cut wood where they pleased, and so did we ; but now, if a poor

Indian attempts to take a little bark from a tree to cover him from

the rain, up comes a white man and threatens to shoot him, claim-

ing the tree as his own.' "f

* Pownall's Administration of the Colonies,

t Memoirs of Gen. Harrison, p. 134.



CHAPTER XXII.

PONTIAC'S WAR TO RECOVER THE NORTHWEST FROM THE ENGLISH.

After the surrender of Canada to the Englisli by the Marquis

Vaudreuil, Sir Jeftery Amherst, commander-in-chief of His Majesty's

forces in !N^orth America, ordered Major Eobert Rogers to ascend

the lakes and take possession of the western forts. On the 13th of

September Rogers, with two hundred of his rangers, left Montreal.

After weeks of weary traveling, they reached the mouth of Cuyahoga

River, the present site of Cleveland, on the 7th of jSTovember. Ilei'e

the}' were met by Pontiac, a celebrated Ottawa chieftain, who asked

Rogers what his intentions were, and how he dared enter that coun-

try without his permission. Rogers replied that the French had

been defeated ; that Canada was surrendered into the hands of the

British ; and that he was on his way to take possession of Detroit,

Mackinaw, Miamis and Ouitauon. He also proposed to restore a

general peace to white men and Indians alike. "Pontiac listened

with attention, but only replied that he should stand in the path of

the English until morning." In the morning lie returned, and

allowed the English to advance. He said there would be no trouble

so long as they treated him with deference and respect.

Embarking on the 12th of Xovember, they arrived in a few days

at Maumee Bay, at the western end of Lake Erie. The western

Indians, to the number of four hundred, had collected at the nioutli

of Detroit River. They were determined to massacre the entire party

nnder Rogers. It afterward appeared that they were acting under

the influence of the French commandant at Detroit. Rogers pre-

vailed upon Pontiac to use his influence to induce the warlike

Indians to disband. After some parleying, Pontiac succeeded, and

the road was open to Detroit.

Before his arrival at Detroit Rogers had sent in advance Lieuten-

ant Brehm with a letter to Captain Beletre, the commandant, inform-

ing the latter that liis garrison was included in the surrender of

Canada. Beletre wholly disregarded the letter. He declared he

thought it was a trick of the English, and that they intended to

obtain possession of his fortress by treachery. He made use of

every endeavor to excite the Indians against the English. "He
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c^isplayed upon a pole, before the yelling multitude, the efhgy of a

erow pecking a man's head, the crow representing^ himself, and the

head, observes Eogers, 'being meant for my own.'""

Keepers then sent forward Captain Campbell "with a copy of he

..pitutation and a letter from the Marquis Vaudreuil, directing tha

the place should be given up in accordance with the articles agreed

pon between him and General Amherst." The French command-

.,it could hold out no longer, and, much against his will, was com-

piled to deliver the fortress to the English. The lilies of i ranee

lere lowered from the flagstaff, and their place was taken by the

cross of St. George. Seven hundred Indian warriors and their

f-imilies, all of whom had aided the French by murdering innocent

^omen and children on the frontiers of Pennsylvania and New ^ ork

cn-eeted the change with demoniacal yells of apparent pleasure
;

but

concealed in their breasts was a natural dislike for the English.

Dissembling for the present, they kept their hatred to themselves,

for the late successes of British arms had awed them into silence.

It was on the 29tli of November, 1760, that Detroit was given

over to the English. The garrison, as prisoners of war, were taken

to Philadelphia. ,

Eo-ers sent an oflicer up the Maumee, and from thence down the

Wabash, to take possession of the posts at the portage and at Oui-

atanon. Both of these objects were attained without any difhculty

On account of the lateness of the season the detachment which

had started for Mackinaw returned to Detroit, and all efforts against

the posts on the upper lakes were laid aside until the following sea-

sun In that year the English took possession of Mackinaw, Green

Bay and St. Joseph. The French still retained possession of V in-

cennes and Fort Chartes.f ,-,.,. i „

It always was the characteristic policy ot the Irench to render

the savages dependent upon them, and with that design in view they

liad earnestly endeavored to cultivate among the Indians a desire for

European goods. By prevailing upon the Indians to throw aside

hides and skins of wild beasts for clothing of European manufacture,

to discontinue the use of their pottery for cooking utensils of iron,

to e.xchange the bow and arrow and stone weapons for the gun, ho

knife and hatchet of French manufacture, it was thought that in the

course of one or two generations they would become depemlent^upon

their French neighbors for the cmm-.n ncnessaries ot hie. W hen

« Parkman's Conspiracy of Pontiac, p. 150.

tThis account of tlie dehvery of the western forts to

his Journal and from Parkman's Conspiracy of Pontiac.
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this change in their customs had taken place, b}' simply withholdin»

the supply of amnnmition they could coerce the savages to adopt any

measures that the French government saw fit to propose. The pol-

icy of the French was not to force, but to lead, the savages into sub-

jection. They told the barbarians that they were the children of the

great king, who had sent his people among them to preserve them
from their implacable enemies, the English. Flattering them, asking

their advice, bestowing upon them presents, and, above all, showing

them respect and deference, the French gained the good will of the

savages in a degree that no other European nation ever equaled.

After the surrender of the western posts all this was changed. The
accustomed presents formerly bestowed upon them were withheld.

English traders robbed, bullied and cheated them. English officers

treated them with rudeness and contempt. But, most of all, the

steady advance of the English colonists over the mountains, occupy-

ing their lands, driving away their game, and forcing them to retire

farther west, alarmed and exasperated the aborigines to the limit of

endurance. " The wrongs and neglect the Indians felt were inflamed

by the French coureurs de hois and traders. They had every motive

to excite the tribes against the English, such as their national rancor,

their religious antipathies, and most especially the fear of losing the

profitable Indian trade." Every effort was made to excite and in-

flame the slumbering passions of the tribes of the Northwest. Secret

councils were held, and different plans for obtaining possession of

the western fortresses were discussed. The year after Eogers ob-

tained Detroit there was, in the summer, an outbreak, but it was
•easily quelled, being only local. The next year, also, there was
another disturbance, but it, like the former, did not spread.

During these two years one Indian alone,— Pontiac,— compre-
hended the situation. He read correctly the signs and portents of

the times. He well knew that English supremacy on the North
American continent meant the destruction of his race. lie saw the

great dift'erence between the English and the French. The former

were settlers, the latter traders. The French came to the far west

for their beaver skins and peltries, while the English would only be
satisfied with their lands. Pontiac soon arrived at the conclusion

that unless the ceaseless flow of English immigration was stopped,

it would not be many decades before the Indian race would be
driven from the face of the earth. Well has time justified this opin-

ion of the able Indian chieftain

!

To accomplish his designs, Pontiac was well aware that he must
induce all the tribes of the northwest to join him. Even then he
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liad doubts of final success. To encourage him, tlie French traders

ii'itbrnied hini "that the English had stolen Canada while their com-

mon father was asleep at Versailles ; that he would soon awaken and

ac'ain wrest his domains from the intruders ; that even now large

French armies were on their way up the St. Lawrence and Missis-

sippi rivers." Pontiac believed these tales, for let it be borne in

mind that this was previoJs to the treaty of Paris, and late in the

autumn of 1762 he sent emissaries with black wampum and the red

tomahawk to the villages of the Ottawas, Pottawatomies, Sacs,

Foxes, Menominees, Illinois, Miamis, Shawnees, Delawares, ^\yan-

dots, Kickapoos and Senecas. These emissaries were instructed to

inform the various tribes that the English had determined to exter-

minate the northwestern Indians ; to accomplish this they intended

to erect numerous fortifications in the territory -named ;
and also

that the Eiiglish had induced the southern Indians to aid them. - To

avert these inimical designs of the English, the messengers of Pon-

tiac proposed that on a certain day all the tribes, by concerted action,

should seize all the English posts and then attack the whole English

border.

PoTitiac's plan was contrived and developed with wonderful

secrecy, and all of a sudden the conspiracy burst its fury simultane-

ously over all the forts held by the British west of the Alleghanies.

By stratagem or forcible assault every garrison west of Pittsburgh,

excepting Detroit, was captured.

Fort St. Joseph, on the river of that name, in the present state of

Michigan, was captured by the Pottawatomies. These emissaries of

Pontiac collected about the fort on the 23d of May, 1763, and under

the guise of friendship effected an entrance within the palisades,

when they suddenly turned upon and massacred the whole garrison,

except the commandant, Ensign Slussee and three soldiers, whom

tliey made prisoners and sent to Detroit.

The Ojibbeways effected an entry within the defenses of Fort

Mackinaw, the gate being left open while the Indians were amusing

the officer and soldiers with a game of ball. In the play the ball

was knocked over within the palisade. The players, hurrying

through the gates, seemingly intent on regaining the ball, seized

their knives and guns from 'beneath the blankets of their squaws,

wliere they had been i)urposely concealed, and commenced an indis-

criminate massacre, t

* The Chicka.saws and Chcrokees were at that time, though on their own responsi-

bility watrinp war aginst some of the tribes of the northwest.

t.^ detailed account of this most horrible massacre is given by the fur-trader Alex-
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Ensign Holmes, who was in coniniand at Fort Miami,* learned

that to the Miamis in the vicinity of his post was allotted the de-

struction of his garrison. • Holmes collected the Indians in an

assembly, and charged them with forming a conspiracy against his

post. They confessed ; said that they were influenced by hostile

Indians, and promised to relinquisli their designs. The village of

Pontiac was within a short distance of the post, and some of his im-

mediate followers doubtless attended the assembly. Holmes sup-

posed he bad partially allayed their irritation, as apjiears from a

letter written ftom him to Major Gladwyn.f
On the 27tli of May a young Indian squaw, who was the mistress

of Holmes, requested him to visit a sick Indian woman who lived in

a wigwam near at hand. "Having confidence in the girl, Holmes
followed her out of the fort." Two Indians, who were concealed

behind the hut, as lie approached it, fired and "stretched him life-

less on the ground." The sergeant rushed outside of the palisade

to learn the cause of the firing. He was immediately seized by the

Indians. The garrison, who by tbis time bad become thoroughly

alarmed, and bad climbed upon the palisades, was ordered to surren-

der by one Godefroy, a Canadian. Tbey were informed, if they
submitted tbeir lives would be spared, otherwise tbey all would be
massacred. Having lost their officers and being in great terror, they

threw open the gate and gave themselves up as prisoners. Accord-

ing to tradition, tlie garrison was afterward massacred.
:{:

Fort Ouiatanon was under tbe command of Lieut. Jenkins, wbo
bad no suspicion of any Indian troubles, and on the 1st of June,

when be was requested by some of the Indians to visit them in their

cabins near by, be unhesitatingly complied witli tbe request. Upon
his entering tbe but be was immediately seized by tbe Indian war-
riors. Through various otber stratagems of a similar nature several

of tbe soldiers were also taken. Jenkins was then told to have the
soldiers in the fort surrender. "For," said the Indians, "should
your men kill one of our braves, we sliall put you all to death."

ander Henry, an eye-witness and one of the few sui-rivors, in his interesting Book of
Travels and Adventures, p. 85.

* Now Fort Wayne.
^ , , , , ,, ,

Fort Miamis, March 30th, 1763.

t Since my Last Letter to \ ou, wherein I Acquainted You of the Bloody Belt being
in this Village, I have made all the search I could about it, and have found it not to be
True; Whereon I Assembled all the chiefs of this Nation, & after a long and trouble-
some Spell with them, I Obtained the Belt, with a Speech, as You will Receive En-
closed; This affair is very timely Stopt, and I hope the News of a Peace will put a
Stop to any further Troubles with these Indians, who are the Principal Ones of Setting
Jtischief on Foot. I send you the Belt, with this Packet, which I hope You will For-
ward to the General. -.

• v •.

I Brice's History of Fort Wayne. .......;.
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Jenkins thinking that resistance would be useless, ordered the re-

jiiaining soldiers to deliver the fort to the Indians. During the

jiight the Indians resolved to break their plighted word, and mas-

sacre all their prisoners. Two of the French residents, M. j\I. !Mai-

gonville and Lorain, gave the Indians valuable presents, including

wampum, brandy, etc., and thus preserved the lives of the English

captives. Jenkins, in his letter to Major Gladwvn, commandant at

Petroit, states that the "Weas were not favorably inclined toward

Pontiac's designs ; but being coerced by the surrounding tribes, they

undertook to carry out their part of the programme. "Well did they

succeed. Lieut. Jenkins, with the other prisoners, were, within a

few days afterward, sent across the prairies of Illinois to Fort Char-

tres.

Detroit held out, though regularly besieged by Pontiac in person,

for more than fifteen months, when, at last, the suffering garrison

was relieved by the approach of troops under Gen. Bradstreet. In

the meantime Pontiac confederates, wearied and disheartened by the

protracted struggle, longed for peace. Several tribes abandoned the

declining fortune of Pontiac ; and finally the latter gave up tlie con-

test, and retired to the neighborhood of Fort Miamis. Here he

remained for several months, when he went westward, down the

"Wabash and across the prairies to Fort Chartres. The latter fort

remained in possession of a French officer, not having been as yet

surrendered to the English, the hostility of the Indians preventing

its delivery; and by agreements of the two governments, France

and England, it was left in charge of the veteran St. Ange.

The English having acquired the territory herein considered, by

conquest and treaty, from France, renewed their efforts to reclaim

authority over it from its aboriginal inhabitants. To effect this

object, they now resort to conciliation and diplomacy. They sent

westward George Croghan.*

After closing a treaty with the Indians at Fort Pitt, Croghan

started on his mission on the 15th of May 1765, going down the

Ohio in two bateaux. His movements were known to the hostile

* Croghan was an old trader who had spent his life among the Indians, and was
versed in their language, ways and habits of thought, and who well knew how to flat-

ter and cajole them, f^esides this, Croghan enjoyed the advantage of a personal ac-

quaintance with many of the chiefs and principal men of the Wabash tribes, who had
met him while trading at Pickawillany and other places where he had trading estab-

lishments. Among the Miami, Wea and Piankashaw bands Croghan had many Indian

friends whose attachments toward him were very warm. He was a veteran, up to all

the arts of the Indian council house, and had in years gone by conducted many impor-
tant treaties between the authorities of New York and Pennsylvania with the Iroquois,

Delawares and Shawnees. In the war for the fur trade Croghan suffered severely; the
French captured his traders, confiscated his goods, and bankrupted his fortune.

"
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tribes. A war party of eighty Kickapoos and Mascoutins, " spirited

up" to the act by the Frencli traders at Ouiatanon, as Croghaii says

in his Journal, left the latter place, and captured Croghan and his

party at daybreak on the Sth of June, in the manner narrated in a

previous cliapter.* He was carried to Yincennes, his captors con-

ducting him a devious course through marshes, tangled forests and

small prairie, to the latter place, f

After Croghan had procured wearing apparel i^his captors had

stripped him well-nigh naked) and purchased some horses he

crossed the Wabash, and soon entered the great prairie which he

describes in extracts we have already taken from his journal. His

route was up through Crawford, Edgar and Vermilion counties, fol-

lowing the old ti-aveled trail running along the divide between the

Embarrass and the "VTabash, and which was a part of the great high-

way leading from Detroit to Kaskaskia ; ;{; crossed the Vermilion

River near Danville, thence along the trail through "Warren county,
'I

Indiana. Croghan, still a prisoner in charge of his captors, reached

Ouiatunun on the afternoon uf the 23d of June.§ Here the "Weas,

*P. 161.

t Croghan, in his Journal, says: "I found Vincennes a village of eighty or ninety

French families, settled on the east side of the river, being one of the finest situations

that can be found. The French inhabitants hereabouts are an idle, lazy people, a
parcel of renegadoes from Canada, and are much worse than the Indians. They took

secret pleasure at our misfortune, and the moment we arrived they came to the Indians,

exchanging trifles for their valuable plunder. Here is likewise an Indian village of

Piankashaws. who were much displeased with the party that took me, telling them
that ' our and your chiefs are gone to make peace, and you have begun war, for which
'our women and children will have reason to cry.' Port Vincent is a place of great

consequence for trade, being a fine hunting' country all along the Wabash."

i That part of the route from Kaskaskia east, from the earliest settlement of Illi-

nois and Indiana, was called '"the old Vincennes trace." "This trace," says Gov,
Reynolds, in his Pioneer History of Illinois, p. 79, "was celebrated in Illinois. The
Indians laid it out more than one hundred and fifty years ago. It commenced at

Detroit, thence to Ouiatonon, on the Wabash, thence to Vincennes and thence to Kas-
kaskia. It was the Appian way of Illinois in ancient times. It is yet (in 1853) visible

in many places between Kaskaskia and Vincennes." It was also visible for years after

the white settlements began, between the last place, the Vermilion and Ouiatonon, on
the route described.

—

[Author. i

I Croghan says of Ouiatonon that there were " about fourteen French families liv- *

ingm the fort, which stands on the voiih side of the river; that the Kickapoos and j
Mascoutins, whose warriors had taken us, live nigh the fort, on the same side of Uie
river, where they have two villages, and the Ouicatonons or Wawcottonans [as Croghan
variously spells the name of the WeasJ have a village on the south side of the river."

"On the south side of the Wabash runs a high bank, in which are several very fine

coal mines, and behind this bank is a very large meadow, clear for several miles." The
printer made a mistake in setting up Croghan's manuscript, or else Croghan himself
committed an unintentional error in his tiiary in substituting the word south for tioi-th

in describing the side of the rireron which the appearances of coal banks are found. The
only locality on the banks of the Wabash, above the Vermilion, where the carbonifer-

ous shales resembling coal are exposed is on the west, or north bank, of the river, about
four miles above Independence, at a place known as "Black Rock," which, says Prof.

.
CoUett, in his report on the geology of Warren county, Indiana, published in the Geolog-
ical Survey of Indiana for 1873, pp. 224-5, "is a notable and romantic feature in the river

scenery." "A precipitous or overhanging cliff exhibits an almost sheer descent of a
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from tlio opposite side of the river, took great interest in Mr.

Cr<ighan, and were deeply "concerned at what had happened.

They charged the Kickapoos and Mascoutins to take the greatest

care of liini, and the Indians and white men captured with him, until

their chiefs should arrive from Fort Chartres, whither they had gone,

some time before, to meet him, and who were necessarily ignorant of

his being captured on his way to the same place." From the 4th to

the Sth of July Croghan held conferences with the Weas, Pianke-

shaws, Kickapoos and Maseoutins, in which, he says, "I -was lucky

enough to reconcile those nations to His Majesty's interests, and ob-

tained their consent to take possession of the posts in their country

which the French formerly possessed, and they offered their services

should any nation oppose our taking such possession, all of which they

confirmed by four large pipes."* On the 11th a messenger arrived

from Fort Chartres requesting the Indians to take Croghan and his

party thither ; and as Fort Chartres was the place to which he had
originally designed going, he desired the chiefs to get ready to set

out with him for that place as soon as possible. On the 13th the

chiefs from "the Miamis" came in and renewed their "ancient

friendship with His Majesty." On the 18th Croghan, with his party

and the chiefs of the Miami and other tribes we have mentioned,

forming an imposing procession, started off across the country

toward Fort Chartres. On the way (neither Croghan's ofiicial report

or his private journal show the place) they met the great "Pontiac
himself, together with the deputies of the Iroquois, Delawares and
Shawnees,t who had gone on around to Fort Chartres with Capt.

hundred and forty feet to the Wabash, at its foot. The top is composed of yellow, red,
brown or black conglomerate sandrock, highly ferruginous, and in part pebbly. At the
base of the sandrock, where it joins upon the underlying carbonaceous and pyritous
shales are 'pot' or 'rock-houses,' which so constantly accompany this formation in
southern Indiana. Some of these, of no gieat height, have been tunneled back under
the cliff to a distance of thirty or forty feet by force of the ancient river once flowing
at this level." The position, in many respects, is like Star\-ed Rock, on the Illinois,
where La Salle built Fort St. Louis, and commands a fine view of the Wea plains,
across the river eastward, and, before the recent growth of timber, of an arm of the
Grand Prairie to the westward. The stockade fort and trading-post of Ouiatonon has
often been confounded with the Wea villages, which were strung for several miles along
the margin of the prairie, near the river, between Attica and La Fayette, on the south
or east side of the river; and some writers have mistaken it for the village of iTrt/i-
ti^-e-c(i-nuk, situated on the north bank of the Wabash River, near the mouth of the
'Tippecanoe. The fort was abandoned as a military post after its capture from the
British by the Indians. It was always a place of considerable trade to the English, as
well as the French. Thomas Hutchins, in his Historical and Topographical Atlas, pub-
lished in 1 (78, estimates " the annual amount of skins and furs obtained at Ouiatonon
at forty thousand dollars."

* Croghan "s official report to Sir Wm. Johnson: London Documents, vol. 7, p. 780.

_ tThese last-named Indian deputies, with Mr. Fra^er, had gone down the Ohio with
poghan, and thence on to Fort Chartres. Not hearing anything from Croghan, or
Iraowing what ha<l become of him, Pontiac and these Indian depuUes, on learning that
Croghan was at Ouiatanon, set out for that place to meet him.

16
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Frazer. The whole party, with deputies fi-om the Illinois Indians,

now returned to Ouiatanon, and there held another conference, in

which were settled all matters with the Illinois Indians. "Pontiac

and the Illinois deputies agreed to everything which the other tribes

had conceded in the previous conferences at Ouiatanon, all of which

was ratified with a solemn formality of pipes and belts."*

Hei-e, then, upon the banks of the Wabash at Ouiatonon, did the

Indian tribes, with the sanction of Pontiac, solemnly surrender pos-

session of the northwest territory to the accredited agent of Great

Britain, t Croghan and his party, now swollen to a large body by

the accession of the principal chiefs of the several nations, set out

"for the Miamis, and traveled the whole wa}' through a fine rich

bottom, alongside the Ouabache, arriving at Eel River on the 27th.

About six miles up this river they found a small village of the

Twightwee, situated on a very delightful spot of ground on the bank

of the rive.r.":j: Croghan's private journal continues: "July 2Sth,

29th, 30th and 31st we traveled still alongside the Eel River, passing-

through fine clear woods and some good meadows, though not so

large as those we passed some days before. The country is more

overgrown with woods, the soil is sufficiently rich, and well watered

with springs."

On the 1st of August they "arrived at tlie carrying place be-

tween the Eiver Miamis and the Ouabache, which is about nine miles

long in dry seasons, but not above half that length in freshets."

"Within a mile of the Twightwee village," says Croghan, "I was

met by the chiefs of that nation, who received us very kindly. iTost

part of these Indians knew me, and conducted me to their village,

where they immediately hoisted an English flag that / had formerly

given them at Fort Pitt. The ne.xt day they held a council, after

which they gave me up all the English prisoners they had, and ex-

pressed the pleasure it gave them to see [that] the unhappy differ-

ences which had embroiled the several nations in a war with their

brethren, the English, were now so near a happy conclusion, and

that peace was established in their country. "§

* Croghan's official report, already guoted.

t It is true that Pontiac, with deputies of all the westward tribes, followed Croghan
to Detroit, where another conference took place; but this was only a more formal rati-

fication of the surrender which the Indians declared they had already made of the
country at Ouiatonon.

tThe Miami Indian name of this village was Ke-na-pa-com-a-qiia. Its French
name was A I'Anguille, or Eel River town. The Miami name of Eel River was Kiu-
na-peei-l-uoh Sepe, or Water Snake (the Indians call the eel a water-snake fish) River.
The village was situated on the north bank of Eel River, about six miles from Logans-
port. It was scattered along the river for some three miles.

§The following is Mr. Croghan's description of the "Miamis," as it appeared in
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From the Mianiis the party proceeded down the Muiiinee in

canoes. "About ninety miles, continues the journal, from the Miamis

or Twightwee we came to where a large river, that heads in a large

•lick,'' falls into the Miami Eiver; this they call 'The Forks.'

The Ottawas claim this country and hunt here.* This nation for-

merly lived at Detroit, but are now settled here on account of the

richness of the country, where game is always to be found in plenty."'

From Defiance Croghan's party were obliged to drag their canoes

several miles, "on account of the riffs which interrupt the naviga-

tion," at the end of which they came to a village of Wyandottes, who

received them kindly. From thence they proceeded in their canoes

to the mouth of the Maumee. Passing several large bays and a

number of rivers, they reached the' Detroit Eiver on the 16th of

August, and Detroit on the following morning, f

As for Pontiac, his fate was tragical. He was fond of the French,

and often visited the Spanish post at St. Louis, whither many of his

old friends had gone from the Illinois side of the river. One day in

1767, as is supposed, he came to Mr. St. Ange (this veteran soldier

of France still remained in the country), and said he was going over

to Cahokia to visit the Kaskaskia Indians. St. Ange endeavored to

dissuade him from it, reminding him of the little friendship existing

between him and the British. Pontiac's answer was: "Captain, I

am a man. I know how to fight. I have always fought openly.

They will not murder mc, and if any one attacks me as a brave man,

1765- "The Twightwee rillage is situated on both sides of a river called St. Joseph's.

This river, where it falls into the Miami River, about a quarter of a mile from this

place, is one hundred yards wide, on the east side of which stands a stockadefoH some-

what ruinous.'' The Indian village consists of about forty or fitty cabins, besides nine

or ten French houses, a runaway colony from Detroit during the late Indian war; they

were concerned in it, and being afraid of punishment capie to this post, where they

have ever since spirited up the Indians against the Enghsh. All the trench residing

here are a lazy, indolent people, fond of breeding mischief, and they should not be

suffered to remain. The country is pleasant, the soil rich and well watered

*The place referred to is the mouth of the Auglaize, often designated as The

Forks " in many of the early accounts of the country. It may be noted that Croghan,

like nearly all other early travelers, overestimates distances.
. , ^ , ,.

+ Crofhan describes Detroit as a large stockade " inclosmg about eighty houses. It

stands on the north side of the river on a high bank, and commands a, very pleasant

prospect for nine miles above and below the fort. The country is thick settled with

French. Their plantations are generally laid out about three or four acres in breadth

on the river, and eighty acres in depth; the soil is good, producing plenty oi grain

All the people here are generally poor wretches, and consist of three or tour hundred

French families, a lazy, idle people, depending chiefly on the savages for their subsist-

ence. Though the land, with little labor, produces plenty of grain, they scarcely raise as

much as will supply their wants, in imitation of Indians, whose manners and customs

they have entirely adopted, and cannot subsist without them. The men, women and

children speak the Indian tongue perfectly well." At the conclusion, of the lengthj;

conferences with the Indians, in which all matters were " settled to their satisfaction,

CroMian set out from Detroit for Niagara, coasting along the north shore ot LaKe t-ne

in a%irch canoe, arriving at the latter place on the 8th of October.
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I am liis luatcli." Pontiac went over the river, was feasted, got

drunk, and retired to the woods to sing medicine songs. In the

meanwhile, an English merchant named Williamson bribed a Kas-

kaskia Indian with a barrel of rum and promises of a greater reward

if he would take Pontiac' s life. Pontiac was struck with a jm-Jca-

ma-gon— tomahawk, and his skull fractured, causing death. This

murder aroused the vengeance of all the Indian tribes friendly to

Pontiac, and brought about the war resulting in the almost total ex-

termination of the Illinois nation. He was a remarkably fine-looking

man, neat in his person, and tasty in dress and in the arrangement

of his ornaments. His complexion is said to have approached that

of the whites.* St. Ange, hearing of Pontiac's death, kindly took

charge of the body, and. gave it a decent burial near the fort, the

site of which is now covered by the city of St. Louis. "Neither

mound nor tablet," says Francis Parkman, "marked the burial-

place of Pontiac. For a mausoleum a city has arisen above the for-

est hue, and the race whom he hated with such burning rancor tram-

ple with unceasing footsteps over his forgotten grave."

*I. N. Nicollet's Report, etc., p. 81. Mr. Nicollet received his information con-

cerning Pontiac from Col. Pierre Chouteau, of St. Louis, and Col. Pierre Menard, of
Kaskaskia, who were personally acquainted with the facts.



CHAPTER XXTII.

GEN. CLARK'S COXQUEST OF "THE ILLINOIS."

After the Indians Lad submitted to English rule the west en-

joyed a period of quiet. "When the American colonists, long com-

plaining against the oppressive acts of the mother country, broke

out into open revolt, and the war of the revolution faiidy began,

the Eughsh, from the westward posts of Detroit, Vincennes and

Kaskaskia, incited the Indians

against the frontier settlements,

and from these depots supplied

their war parties with guns and

ammunition. The depredations

of the Indians in Kentucky were

so severe that in the foil of 1777

George Eogers Clark conceived,

and next year executed, an expe-

dition against the French settle-

ments of Kaskaskia and Vin-

cennes, which not only relieved

Kentucky from the incursions

of the savages, but at the same

time resulted in consequences

which are without parallel in the

annals of the Northwest."

*Gen. Clark was bom in Albemarle county, Virginia, on the 19th of November,
1752, and died and was buried at Locust Grove, near Louisville, Kentucky, in Februarj-.

1818. He came to Kentucky in the spring of 1775, and became early identified as a

conspicuous leader in the border wars of that country. The border settlers of Kentucky

could not successfully contend against the numerous and active war parties from the

Wabash who were continually lurking in their neighborhoods, coming, as Indians do,

stealthily, striking a blow where least expected, and escaping before assistance could

relieve the localities which they devastated, killing women and children, destroying

live stock and burning the pioneers' cabins. Clark conceived the idea of capturing

Vincennes and Kaskaskia. Keeping his plans to himself, he proceeded to Williams-

burg and laid them before Patnck Henry, then governor of Virginia, who promptly

aided in their execution. From Gov. Henry Clark received two sets of instructions,

one, to enlist seven companies of men, osti'nsibli/ for the protection of the people of

Kentucky, which at that time was a county of Virginia, the other, a secret order, to

attack the British post of KasK-ashia! The result of his achievements was overshad-

owed by the stirring events of the revolution eastward of the Alleghanies, where other

heroes were winning a glory that dazzled while it drew public attention exclusively to

GEN. CL.\RK.
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The account here given of Clark's campaign in "The Illinois" is

taken from a manuscript memoir composed by Clark himself, at the

joint request of Presidents Jeffei'son and iladison." TVe prefer

giving the account in Gen. Clark's own words, as far as practicable.

The memoir of Gen. Clark proceeds: '"On tlie (2J:th) of June,

177S, we left our little island, f and run about a mile up the rivei- in
j

'

order to gain the main channel, and shot the talis at the very mo-
j

\

ment of the sun being in a great eclipse, which caused various con- ',

j

jectures among the superstitious. As I knew that spies were kept

on the river below the towns of the Illinois, I had resolved to march

part of the way by land, and of course left the whole of our bag-

gage, except as much as would ecjuip us in the Indian mode. The

whole of our force, after leaving such as was judged not competent

to [endure] the expected fatigue, consisted only of four companies,

commanded by Captains John Montgomery, Joseph Bowman,

Leonard Helms and William Ilarrod. My force being so small to

what I expected, owing to the various circumstances already men-

tioned, I found it necessary to alter my plans of operation.

"I had fully acquainted myself that the French inhabitants in

those western settlements had great influence among the Indians in .

general, and were more beloved by them than any other Europeans
; ^

,i

that their commercial intercourse was universal throughout the west- fe.<

erii and northwestern countries, and that the governing interest on jV;

the lakes was mostly in the hands of the English, who were not ',

much beloved by them. These, and many other ideas similar '

thereto, caused me to resolve, if possible, to strengthen myself by ) i

such train of conduct as might probably attach the French inhabit-

ants to our interest, and give us influence in the country we were

aiming for. These were the principles that influenced my future

conduct, and, fortunately, I had just received a letter from Col.

them. The west was a wilderness,-— excepting the isolated French settlements about
Kaskaskia, and at Vincennes and Detroit,— and occupied only by savages and wild

animals. It was not until after the great Northwest began to be settled, and its capa-
bilities to sustain the empire,— since seated in its lap.^was realized, that the magni-
tude of the conquest forced itself into notice. The several states of Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, carved out of the territory which he so gloriously

won,— nay, the whole nation,— owe to the mcmorj' of George Rogers Clark a debt of
gratitude that cannot be repaid in a mere expression of words. An account of his life

and eminent services, worthy of the man, yet remains to be written.
* Judge John B. Dillon, when preparing his first history of Indiana, in 1843, had

access to Clark's original manuscript memoir, and copied copious extracts in the vol-

ume named, and it is from this source that the extracts appearing in this work were
taken. This book of Judge Dillon is not to be confounded with a History of Indiana,

prepared and published by him in 1859. His first book, although somewhat crude, is

exceedingly valuable for the historical matter it contains relating to the whole North-
west, while the latter is a better digested history of the state of which he was an emi-
nent citizen.

t At Louisville.
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Campbell, dated Pittsburgh, informing me of the contents of the

treaties* between France and America. As I intended to leave the

Ohio at Fort Massac, three leagues below the Tennessee, I landed

on a small island in the mouth of that river, in order to prepare for

the march. In a few liours after, one John Dufl' and a party of

hunters coming down the river were brought to by our boats. They

were men formerly from the states, and assured us of their happiness

in the adventure. . . . They liad been but lately from Kaskaskia,

and wej-e able to give us all the intelligence we wished. They said

that Gov. Abbot had lately left Port Yincennes, and gone to Detroit

on business of importance ; that Mr. Rochblave commanded at Kas-

kaskia, etc.; that the militia was kept in good order, and spies on

the Mississippi, and that all hunters, botli Indians and others, were

ordered to keep a good look-out for the rebels ; that the fort was kept

in good order as an asylum, etc., but they believed the whole to

proceed more from the fondness for parade than the exjiectation of

a visit; that if they received timely notice of us. they wc.uhl cdlect

and give us a warm reception, as they were taught to harbor a most

horrid idea of the rebels, especially the Virginians ; but that if we

could surprise the place, which they were in hopes we miglit. they

made no doubt of our being able to do as we pleased ; that they

hoped to be received as partakers in the enterprise, and wished us

to put full confidence in them, and they would assist the guides in

conducting the ])arty. This was agreed to, and they proved valua-

ble men.

''The acquisition to us was great, as I had no intelligence from

those posts since the spies I sent twelve months past. But no part

of their information pleased me more than that of the inhabitants

viewing us as more savage than their neighbors, the Indians. I was

determined to improve upon this if I was fortunate enough to get

tliem into my possession, as I conceived the greater the shock I

could give them at first the more sensibly woidd they feel my lenity,

and become more valuable friends. This I conceived to be agree-

able to human nature, as I had observed it in many instances.

Having everything prepared, we moved down to a little gully a

small distance above Massac, in which we concealed our boats, and

set out a northwest course. Tiie weather was fovorablc. In some

parts water was scarce, as well as game. Of course we suffered

drought and hunger, but not to excess. On the third day John

*Tlic timely information received of the alliance between the United States and

France was made use of by Gen. Clark with his usual tact and with great success, as

will be seen farther on.
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Saunders, our principal guide, appeared confused, and we soon dis-

covered that he was totally lost, without there was some other cause

of his present conduct.

" I asked him various questions, and from his answers I could

scarceh' determine wliat to think of him,— whether or not that he

was lost, or that he wished to deceive us. . . . The cry of the whole

detachment was that he was a traitor. He begged that he might be

suffered to go some distance into a plain that was in full view, to try

to make some discovery whether or not he was right. I told him he

might go, but that I was suspicious of him, from his conduct ; that

from the first day of his being employed he always said he knew the

way well ; that there was now a different appearance ; that I saw the

nature of the country was such that a person once acquainted with

it could not in a short time forget it ; that a few men should go with

him to prevent his escape, and that if he did not discover and take

us into the hunter's road that led from the east into Ivaskaskia,

which he had frequently described, I would have him immediately

put to death, which I was determined to have done. But after a

search of an hour or two he came to a place that he knew perfectly,

and we discovered that the poor fellow had been, as they call it,

bewildered.

" On \\\e fourth of Jiily. in the evening, we got within a few miles

of the town, where we lay until near dark, keeping spies ahead, after

which we commenced our march, and took possession of a house

wherein a large family lived, on the bank of the Kaskaskia Iiiver,

about three-quarters of a mile above the town. Here we were in-

formed that the people a few days before were under arms, but had

concluded that the cause of the alarm was without foundation, and

that at that time there was a great number of men in town, but that

the Indians had generally left it, and at present all was quiet. We
soon procured a sufficiency of vessels, the more in ease to convey us

across the river.

""With one of the divisions I marched to the fort, and ordered the

other two into different quarters of the town. If I met with no resist-

ance, at a certain signal a general shout was to be given and certain

parts were to be immediately possessed, and men of each detach-

ment, who could speak the French language, were to run through

every street and proclaim what had happened, and inform the inhab-

itants that every person that appeared in the streets would be shot

down. Tills disposition had its desired effect. In a very little time

we had complete possession, and every avenue was guarded to prevent

any escape to give the alarm to the other villages in case of opposi-
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tioii. Various orders liad been issued not worth mentioning. I don't

sui)pose greater silence ever reigned among the inhabitants of a

phiee than did at this at present ; not a person to be seen, not a word

to be heard by them, for some time, but, designedly, the greatest

noise kept up by our troops through every quarter of the town, and

patrols continually the whole night around it, as intercepting any

information was a capital object, and in about two hours the whole

of the inhabitants were disarmed, and informed that if one was taken

attempting to make his escape he should be immediately put to

death."

When Col. Clark, by the use of various bloodless means, had

raised the terror of the French inhabitants to a painful height, he

surprised them, and won their confidence and friendship, by perform-

ing, unexpectedly, several acts of justice and generosity. On the

morning of the 5th of July a few of the principal men were arrested

and put in irons. Soon afterward ]M. Gibault, tlie priest of the vil-

lage, accompanied by five or six aged citizens, waited on Col. Clark,

and said that the inhabitants expected to be separated, perhaps never

to meet again, and they begged to be permitted to assemble in their

church, and there to take leave of each other. Col. Clark mildly

told the priest that he had nothing to say against his religion ; that

it was a matter whicii Americans left for every man to settle with his

God ; that the people might assemble in their church, if they would,

but that they must not venture <nit of town.

Nearly the wlujle French po]iulati(jn assembled at the church.

The houses were deserted by all who could leave them, and Col.

Clark gave orders to prevent any soldiers from entering the vacant

buildings. After the close of the meeting at the church a deputation,

consisting of M. Guibault and several other persons, waited on Col.

Clark, and said "that their present situation was the ttite of war, and

that they could submit to the loss of their property, but they solic-

ited that they might not bo separated from their wives and children,

and that some clothes and provisions might be allowed for their

support." Clark feigned surprise at this request, and abruptly

exclaimed, "Do you mistake us for savages? I am almost cer-

tain you do from your language ! Do you think tliat Americans

intend to strip women and children, or take the bread out of theii-

mouths? My countrymen," said Clark, "disdain to make war

upon helpless innocence. It was to prevent the horrors of Indian

butchery upon our own wives and children that we have taken arms

and penetrated ititc this remote stronghold of British and Indian

barbarity, and nut the despicable prospect of plunder ; that now the
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king of France had united liis powerful arms with those of America,

the war would not, in all probability, continue long, but the inhabit-

ants of Kaskaskia were at liberty to take whicli side they pleased,

without the least danger to either their property or families. Nor
would their religion be any source of disagreement, as all religions

were regarded with equal respect in the eye of the American law,

and that any insult offered to it would be immediately punished."

"And now," Clark continues, "to prove my sincerity, yuu will

please inform your fellow-citizens that tbey are quite at liberty to

conduct themselves as usual, without the least apprehension. I am
now convinced, from what I have learned since mj arrival among
you, that j-ou Jiave been misinformed and prejudiced against us by

British officers, and your friends who are in confinement shall imme-

diately be released."* In a few minutes after the delivery of this

speech the gloom that rested on the minds of the inhabitants of

Kaskaskia had passed away. The news of the treaty of alliance

between France and the United States, and the influence of the mag-

nanimous conduct of Clark, induced the French villagers to take the

oath of allegiance to the state of Yirginia. Their arms were restored

to them, and a volunteer company of French militia joined a detach-

ment under Capt. Bowman, when that ofiicer was dispatched to take

possession of Cahokia. The inhabitants of this small village, on

hearing what had taken place at Kaskaskia, readily took the oath of

allegiance to Yirginia.

The memoir of Clark proceeds: " Post Yinccnnes never being

out of my mind, and from some things that I had learned I suspected

that Mr. Gibault, the priest, was inclined to the American interest

previous to our arrival in the country. He had great influence over

the people at this period, and Post Yincennes was under his juris-

diction. I made no doubt of his integrity to us. I sent for him,

and had a lone: conference with him on the subject of Post Yincennes.

In answer to all my queries he informed me that he did not think it

worth my while to cause any military preparation to be made at the

Falls of the Ohio for the attack of Post Yincennes, although the place

was strong and a great number of Indians in its neighborhood, who,

to his knowledge, were generally at war; that the governor had, a

few weeks before, left the place on some business to Detroit ; that

he expected that when the inhabitants were fully acquainted with

what had passed at the Illinois, and the present happiness of their

friends, and made fully acquainted witli the nature of the war, their

sentiments would greatly change; that he knew that ids appearance

* rinrV's Mf'nioir.

T

i
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there would have great weight, even among the savages
;

that if

it was agreeable to me he would take this business on himself, and

had no doubt of his being able to bring that place over to the Amer-

ican interest without my being at the trouble of marching against it;

that the business being altogether spiritual, he wished that another

person might be charged with the temporal part of the embassy, but

that he would privately direct the whole, and he named Dr. Lafont

as his associate.
. .

'•This was perfectly agreeable to what I had been secretly aim-

ing at for some days. The plan was immediately settled, and the

tATO doctors, with their intended retinue, among whom I had a spy,

<;ot about preparing for their journey, and set out on the 14tli of July,

with an address to the inhabitants of Post Yincennes, authorizing

them to garrison their own town themselves, which would convince

[ them of the great confidence we put in them, etc. All this had its

desired effect. Mr. Gibault and his party arrived safe, and after

their spending a day or two in explaining matters to the people,

they universally acceded to the proposal (except a few emissaries

left by Mr. Abbot, who immediately left the country), and went m a

body "to the church, where the oath of allegiance was administered

to tiiem in a most solemn manner. An ofiicer was elected, the tort

immediately [garrisoned], and the American flag displayed to the

astonishment of the Indians, and everything settled far beyond our

most sancmine hopes. The people here immediately began to put

on a new face, and to talk in a different style, and to act as perfect

freemen. With a garrison of their own, with the United States at

their elbow, their language to the Indians was immediately altered.

They becran as citizens of the United States, and informed the

Indians That their old father, the king of France, was come to lite

again, and was mad at them for fighting for the English
;
that they

would advise them to make peace with the Americans as soon as

they could, otherwise they might expect the land to be very bloody,

etc The Indians began to think seriously ;
throughout the country

this was the kind of language they generally got from their ancient

friends of the Wabash and Illinois. Through the means of their

correspondence spreading among the nations, our batteries began

now to play in a proper channel. Mr. Gibault and party, accom-

panied by several gentlemen of Post Vincennos, returned to Ivas-

kaskia about the 1st of August with the joyful news. During Ins

absence on this business, which caused great anxiety to mc (for

without the possession of this post all our views would have been

blasted), I was exceedingly engaged in regulating things m the IIU-
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nois. The reduction of these posts was the period of the enlistment

of our troops. I was at a great loss at the time to determine how
to act, and how far I might venture to strain my authority. My
instructions were silent on many important points, as it was impos-

sible to foresee the events that would take place. To abandon the

country, and all the prospects that opened to our view in the Indian

department at this time, for the want of instruction in certain cases,

I thought would amount to a reflection on government, as having no
confidence in me. I resolved to usurp all the authority necessary to

carry my points. I had the greater part of our [troops] reenlisted

on a different establishment, commissioned French officers in the

country to command a company of the young inhabitants, estab-

lished a garrison at Cahokia, commanded by Capt. Bowman, and

another at Kaskaskia, commanded by Capt. Williams. Post Vin-

cennes remained in the situation as mentioned. Col. William Linn,

who had accompanied us as a volunteer, took charge of a party

that was to be discharged upon their arrival at the Falls, and

orders were sent for the removal of that post to the mainland.

Capt. JoliTi Montgomery was dispatched to government with letters.

... I again turned my attention to Post Vincennes. I plainly saw

that it would be highly necessary to have an American officer at that

post. Capt. Leonai-d Helm appeared calculated to answer my pur-

pose ; he was past the meridian of life, and a good deal acquainted

with the Indian [disposition]. I sent him to command at that post,

and also appointed him agent for Indian affairs in the department of

the Wabash. . . . About the middle of August he set out to take

possession of his new command." Thus," says Clark, referring to

* "An Indian chief called the Tobacco's Son, a Piankeshaw, at this time resided in

a village adjoining Post Vincennes. This man was called by the Indians 'The Grand
Door to the Wabash'; and as nothing of consequence was to be undertaken by the

league on the Wabash without his assent, I discovered that to win him was an object

of signal importance. I sent him a spirited compliment by Mr. Gibault; he returned

it. J now, by Capt. Helm, touched him on the same spring that I had done the inhab-

itants, and sent a speech, with a belt of wampum, directing Capt. Helm how to man-
age if the chief was pacifically inclined or otherwise. The captain arrived safe at Post

Vincennes, and was received with acclamations by the people. After the usual cere-

mony was over he sent for the Grand Door, and delivered my letter to him. After
having read it, he informed the captain that he was happy to see him, one of the Big
Knife chiefs, in this town; it was here he had joined the English against him; but he
confessed that he always thought they looked gloomy; that as the contents of the let-

ter were of great moment, he could not give an answer for some time; that he must
collect his counsellors on the subject, and was in hopes the captain would be patient.
In short, he put on all the courtly dignity that he was master of, and Capt. Helm fol-

lowing his example, it was several days before this business was finished, as the whole
proceeding was very ceremonious. At length the captain was invited to the Indian
council, and informed by Tobacco that they had maturely considered the case in hand,
and had got the nature of the war between the English and us explained to their sat-

isfaction; that as we spoke the same language and appeared to be the same people, he
always thought that he was in the dark as to the truth of it, but now the sky was
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Helm's success, "ended this valuable negotiation, and the saving of

nnich blood. ... In a short time almost the whole of the various

tribes of the different nations on the AVabash, as high as the Ouia-

tanon, came to Post Vincennes, and followed the example of, the

Grand Door Chief; and as expresses were continually passing be-

tween Capt. Helm and myself the whole time of these treaties, the

business was settled perfectly to my satisfaction, and greatly to the

advantage of the public. The British interest daily lost ground in

this quarter, and in a short time our influence reached the Indians

on the Kiver St. Joseph and the border of Lake Michigan. The

French gentlemen at the diflerent posts we now had possession of

engaged warmly in our interest. They appeared to vie with each

other in promoting the business, and through the means of their

correspondence, trading among the Indians, and otherwise, in a

short time the Indians of various tribes inhabiting the region of

Illinois came in great numbers to Cahokia, in order to make treaties

of peace with us. From the information they generally got from

the French.gentlemen (whom they implicitly believed) respecting us,

they were truly alarmed, and, consequently, we were visited by the

greater part of them, without any in\-itation from us. Of course we

had greatly the advantage in making use of such language as suited

our [interest]. Those treaties, which commenced about the last of

August and continued between three and four weeks, were probably

conducted in a way different from any other known in America at

that time. I had been always convinced that our general conduct

with the Indians was wrong ; that inviting them to treaties was con-

sidered by them in a different manner from what we expected, and

imputed by them to fear, and that giving them great presents con-

firmed it. I resolved to guard against this, and I took good pains

to make myself acquainted fully with the French and Spanish

methods of treating Indians, and with the manners, genius and dis-

position of the Indians in general. As in this quarter they had not

yet been spoiled by us, I was resolved that they should not be. I

began the business fully prepared, having copies of the British trea-

ties."

At the first great council, which was opened at Cahokia, an Indian

chief, with a belt of peace in his hand, advanced to the table at which

cleared up; that he found that the 'Big Knife" was in the right; that perhaps if the

Enghsh conquered, they would serve them in the same manner that they intended to

serve us- that his ideas were quite changed, and that he would tell all the red people

on the Waba.sh to bloody the land no more for the English. He jumped up, struck

his breast, called himself a man and a warrior, said that he was now a Big hnife, and

took Capt. Helm by the hand. His example was followed by all present, and the

evening was spent in merriment."
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Col. Clark was sitting; another chief, bearing the sacred pipe of the

tribe, went forward to the table, and a third chief then advanced
with fire to kindle the pipe. "When the pipe was lighted it was fig-

uratively presented to the heavens, then to the earth, then to all the

good spirits, to witness what was about to be done. After the ob-

servance of these forms the pipe was presented to Clark, and after-

ward to every person present. An Indian speaker then addressed

the Indians as follows: '"Warriors,—You ought to be thankful that

the Great Spirit has taken pitj on you, and cleared the sky and
opened your ears and hearts, so that you may hear the truth. "We

have been deceived by bad birds flying through the land. But we
will take up the bloody hatchet no more against the Big Knife,* and

we hope, as the Great Spirit has brought us together for good, as he

is good, that we may be received as friends, and that the belt of

peace may take the place of the bloody belt."

"I informed them," says Clark, "that I had paid attention to

what they had said, and that on the next day I would give them an

answer, when I hoped the ears and hearts of all people would be

opened to receive the truth, which should be spoken without decep-

tion. I advised them to keep prepared for the result of this day, on

which, perhaps, their very existence as a nation depended, etc., and

dismissed them, not suffering any of our people to shake hands with

them, as peace was not yet concluded, telling them it was time enough

to give the hand when the heart could be given also. They replied

that ' such sentiments were like men who had but one heart, and did

not speak with a double tongue.'' The next day I delivered them the

following speech

:

'Men and Warriors,—Pay attention to my words: You informed

me yesterday that the Great Spirit had brought us together, and that

you hoped, as he was good, that it would be for good. I have also

the same hope, and expect that each party will strictly adhere to .'.j

whatever may be agreed upon, whether it be peace or war, and hence-

forward prove ourselves worthy of the attention of the Great Spirit. ^
I am a man and a warrior,— not a counsellor. I carry war in my

* The early border men of Virginia and her county of Kentucky usually carried

very large knives. From this circumstance the Virginians were called, in the Illinois

(Miami) dialect, She-mol-sea, meaning the "Big Knife." At a later day the same
appellation, under the Chippewayan word Che-tno-ko-man, was extended, by the

Indians, to the white people generally,— always excepting the Englishman proper,

whom they called the Sag-e-nash, and the Yankees to whom they gave the epithet of

Bos-to-ne-hj, i.e., the Bostonians. The term is derived from the Miami word mal-she,
or mol-sea, a knife, or the Ojibbeway mo-ko-man, which means the same thing. The
prefix che or she empha-sizes the kind or size of the instrument, as a huge, long or big
knife. Such is the origin of the expression " long knives," frequently found in books
where Indian characters occur.
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right hand, and in my Ml, peace. I am sent by the great council of

the Big Knife, and their friends, to take possession of all the toyms

possessed by the English in this country, and to watch the motions

of the red people ; to bloody the paths of those who attempt to stop

the course of the river, but to clear the roads from us to those who

desire to be in peace, that the women and children may walk in them

without meeting anything to strike their feet against. I am ordered

to call upon the Great Fire for warriors enough to darken the land,

and that the red people may hear no sound but of birds who live on

blood. I know there is a mist before your eyes. I will dispel the

clouds, that you may clearly see. the cause of the war between the

Big Knife and the English, then you may judge for yourselves which

party is in the right, and if you are warriors, as you profess to be,

prove it by adhering faithfully to the party which you shall believe

to be entitled to your friendship, and do not show yourselves to be

squaws.
' The Big Knives are very much like the red people. They don't

know how to make blankets and powder and clotli. They buy these

things from the English, from whom they are sprung. They live by

making corn, hunting and trade, as you and your neighbors, the

French, do. But the Big Knives, daily getting more numerous, like

the trees in the woods, the land became poor and hunting scarce,

and having but little to trade with, the women began to cry at seeing

their children naked, and tried to learn how to make clothes for

themselves. They soon made blankets for their husbands and chih

dren, and the men learned to make guns and powder. In this way

wo (lid not want to buy so much from the English. They then got

mad with us, and sent sti-ong garrisons through our country, as you

see they have done among you on the lakes, and among the French.

They would not let our women spin, nor our men make powder, nor

let us trade with anybody else. The English said we should buy

everything of them, and since we had got saucy we should give two

bucks for a blanket, which we used to get for one ; we should do as

they pleased ; and they killed some of our people, to make the rest

fear them. This is the truth, and the real cause of the war between

the English and ns, which did not take place until some time after

this treatment.

• But our women became cold and hungry and continued to cry.

Our young men got lost for want of counsel to put them in the right

path. The whole land was dark. The old men held down their

heads for sliame, because they could not see the sun ; and thus there

was muurnini,' for many vears over the land. At last the Great
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Spirit took pity on us, .and kindled a great council fire, that never

goes out, at a place called Philadelphia. He then stuck down

a post, and put a war tomahawk by it, and went away. The sun

immediately broke out, the sky was blue again, and the old men

held up their heads and assembled at the fire. They took up the

hatchet, sharpened it, and put it into the hands of our young men,

ordering them to strike the English as long as they could find one

on this side of the great waters. The young men immediately struck

the war post and blood was shed. In this way the war began, and

the English were driven from one place to another until they got

weak, and then they hired you red people to fight for them. The

Great Spirit got angry at this, and caused your old father, the

French king, and other great nations, to join the Big Knives, and

fight \vith them against all their enemies. So the English have be-

come like deer in the woods, and you may see that it is the Great

Spirit that has caused your waters to be troubled, because you have

fought for the people he was mad with. If your women and chil-

dren should now cry, you must blame yourselves for it, and not the

Big Knives.

' You can now judge who is in the right. I have already told

you who I am. Here is a bloody belt and a white one, take which

you please. Behave like men, and don't let your being surrounded

by the Big Knives cause you to take up the one belt with your hands

while your hearts take up the other. If you take the bloody path,

you shall leave the town in safety, and may go and join your friends,

the English. "\Ve will then try, like warriors, who can put the most

stumbling-blocks in each other's way, and keep our clothes longest

stained with blood. If, on the other hand, you should take the path

of peace, and be received as brothers to the Big Knives, with their

friends, the French ; should you then listen to bad birds that may

be flying through the land, you will no longer deserve to be counted

as men, but as creatures with two tongues, that ought to be destroyed

without listening to anything you might say. As I am convinced

you never heard the truth before, I do not wish you to answer be-

iFore you have taken time to counsel. We will, therefore, part this

evening, and when the Great Spirit shall bring us together again, let

us speak and think like men, with but one heart and one tongue.'

"The ne.xt day after this speech a new fire was kindled with

more than usual ceremony ; an Indian speaker came forward and
'

said: They ought to be thankful that the Great Spirit had taken

pity on them, ^nd opened their ears and their hearts to receive the

truth. He had paid great attention to what the Great Spirit had
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put into nij heart to say to tliom. Tliey believed the whole to be

the truth, as the Big Knives did not speak like any other people

they had ever heard. They now saw they had been deceived, and

that the English had told them lies, and that I had told them the

truth, just as some of their old men had always told them. They
now believed that we were in the right; and as the English had

forts in their country, they miglit, if they got strong enough, want

to serve the red people as they had treated the Big Knives. The
red peoisle ought, therefore, to help lis, and they had, with a cheer-

ful heart, taken up the belt of peace, and spurned that of war. They

were determined to hold the former fast, and would have no doubt

of our friendship, from the manner of our speaking, so different

from that of the English. They would now call in their warriors,

and throw the tomahawk into the river, where it could never be"

found. They would sufi'er no more bad birds to fly through the

land, disquieting the women and children. They would bo careful

to smooth the roads for their brothers, the Big Knives, whenever

they might wish to come and see them. Their friends should hear

of the good talk I had given them ; and they hoped I would send

chiefs among them, with my eyes, to see myself that they were men,

and strictly adhered to all they had said at this great tire, which the

Great Spirit had kindled at Cahokia for the good of all people who
would attend it."

The sacred pipe was again 'kindled, and presented, figuratively,

to the heavens and the earth, and to all the good sj^irits, as witness

of what had been done. The Indians and the white men then closed

the council by smoking the pipe and shaking hands. "\\^ith no ma-

terial variation, either of the forms that were observed, or with the

speeches that were made at this council, Col. Clark and his oflicers

concluded treaties of peace with the Piankeshaws, Ouiatenous, Kiek-

apoos, Illinois, Kaskaskias, Peorias, and branches of some other

tribes that inhabited the countrv between Lake Michigan and the

Mississippi.

Gov. Henry soon received intelligence of the successful progress

I if the expedition under the command of Clark. The French inhab-

itants of the villages of Kaskaskia, Cahokia and Post Vincennes

took the oath of allegiance to the State of Virginia.

In October, 177S, the General Assembly of the State of Virginia

passed an act which contained the following provisions, viz : All the

citizens of the Commonwealth of Virginia "who are already settled

or shall hereafter settle on the wrstern xi/lr of ihc Ohio, shall be in-

cluded in a distinct county, which shall be called J/li/wis coitnty

;
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and the governor of this commonwealth, with the advice of the
council, may appoint a county lieutenant, or commandant-iu-cliief

in that county, during pleasure, who shall appoint and commission
so many deputy commandants, militia officers and commissaries as

he shall think proper in the different districts, during pleasure ; all

of whom, before they enter into office, shall take tlie oath of fidelity

to this commonwealth and the oath of office, according to the form

of their own religion. And all civil officers to which the inhabit-

ants have been accustomed, necessary for the preservation of the

peace and the administration of justice, shall be chosen by a major-

itj of the citizens in their respective districts, to be convened for

that purpose by the county lieutenant, or commandant, or his deputy,

and shall be commissioned by the said county lieutenant or coni-

mandant-in-chief "

Before the provisions of the law were carried into effect, Henry
Hamilton, the British lieutenant-governor of Detroit, collected an

army, consisting of about thirty regulars, fifty French volunteers,

and four hundred Indians. With this force he passed down the

River Wabash, and took possession of Post Vincennes on the 15th

of December, 1778. No attempt was made by the population to

defend the town. Capt. Helm was taken and detained as a prisoner,

and a number of the French inhabitants disarmed.

Clark was aware that Gov. Hamilton, now that he had regained

possession of Yincennes, would undertake the capture of his forces,

and realizing his danger, he determined to forestall Hamilton and

capture the latter. His plans were at once formed. He sent a por-

tion of his available force by boat, called The Willing, with instruc-

tions to Capt. Rogers, the commander, to proceed down the_ Missis-

sippi and up the Ohio and Wabash, and secrete himself a few miles

below Vincennes, and prohibit any persons from passing either up or

down. With another part of his force he marched across the country,

through prairies, swamps and marshes, crossing swollen streams —
for it was in the month of February, and the whole country was

flooded from continuous rains — and arriving at the banks of the

Wabash near St. Francisville, he pushed across the river and brought

his forces in the rear of Yincennes before daybreak. So secret and

rapid were his movements that Gov. Hamilton had no notice that

Clark had left Kaskaskia. Clark issued a notice requiring the

people of the town to keep within their houses, and declaring that

all persons found elsewhere would be treated as enemies. Tobacco's

Son tendered one hundred of his Piankashaw braves, himself at

their head. Clark declined their services with thanks, saying his

I
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own force u-as sufficient. Gov. Hamilton had just completed the

fort, consisting of strong block-houses at each angle, with the cannon

placed on the upper floors, at an elevation of eleven feet from the

surface. The works were at once closely invested. The ports were

so badly cut, the men on the inside could not stand to their cannon

for the bullets that would whiz from the rifles of Clark's sharp-

shooters through the embrasures whenever they were suflered for

an instant to remain open.

The town immediately surrendered with jo}', and assisted at the

siege. After the first ofier to surrender upon terms was declined,

Hamilt"n and Clark, with attendants, met in a conference at the

Catholic church, situated some eighty rods from the fort, and in the

afternoon of the same day, the 24th of February, 1779, the fort and

garrison, consisting of seventy-five men, surrendered at discretion.*

The result was that Hamilton and his whole force were made prison-

ers of war.f Clark held military possession of the northwest until

the close of the war, and in that way it was secured to our country.

At the treaty of peace, held at Paris at the close of the revolutionary

war, the British insisted that the Ohio River should be the noi-thern

boundary of the United States. The correspondence relative to that

treaty shows that the only ground on wliich " the American commis-

sioners relied to sustain their claim that the lakes should be the

boundary was the fact that Gen. Clark had conquered the country,

and was in the undisputed military possession of it at the time of

the negotiation. This fact was affirmed and admitted, and was the

chief ground on which British commissioners reluctantly abandoned

their claim.":}:

*Two days after the Willing arrived, its crew much mortified because they did not
share in the victory, although Clark commended them for their diligence. Two days
before Capt. Rogers' arrival with the Willing, Clark had dispatched three armed
boats, under charge of Capt. Helm and Majors Bosseron and Le Grass, ui3 the Wabash,
to intercept a fleet which Clark was advised was on its way from Detroit, laden with
supplies for Gov. Hamilton at Vincennes. About one hundred and twenty miles up
the river the British boats, seven in number, having aboard military supplies of

the value of ten thousand pounds sterling money and forty men, among whom was
Philip De Jean, a magistrate of Detroit, were captured by Capt. Helm. The writer

has before him the statement of John McFall, born near Vincennes in 1798. He lived

near and in Vincennes until 1817. His grandfather, Ralph Mattison. was one of

Clark's soldiers who accompanied Helm's expedition up the Wabash, and he often told

McFall, his grandson, that the British were lying by m the Vermilion River, near its

mouth, where they were surprised in the night-ti/no and captured by Helm without
firing a shot.

tThis march, from its daring conception, and the obstacles encountered and over-

come, is one of the most thrilUng events in our history, and it is to be regretted that
the limited space assigned to other topics precludes its insertion.

t Burnett's Notes on the Northwest Territory, p. 77.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Col. Clark having captured Gov. Hamilton's forces at Vincennes,

and reestablished the authority of Virginia over the northwest terri-

tory, Col. John Todd, commissioned as lieutenant for the county of

Illinois, in the spring of 1779 proceeded to Kaskaskia and Vincennes,

and organized a government under the act of the General Assembly

of Virginia of October, 1778, for the establishing of "Illinois

county." Col. Todd formed courts of justice, and provided other

machinery to secure peace and good order among the inhabitants.

The northwest territory soon became a source of trouble to the

continental congress. Besides the claims of Virginia, New York,

Massachusetts and Connecticut asserted title to portions of it by

virtue of their ancient charters. These conflicting claims were the

subjects of much discussion and legislative action in the states named,

and by congress as well. Congress, on the 6th of September, 1780,

requested the several states "having claims to waste and unappro-

priated lands in the western country to cede a portion thereof to the

United States." Virginia, on the 2d of January, 1781, released her

claim to the northwest territory, reserving one hundred and fifty

thousand acres near the fiills of the Ohio, which she had promised

to Gen. Clark, and the officers and soldiers of his regiment who
marched with him, and preserving to the French and Canadian

inhabitants of Kaskaskia, Vincennes and neighboring villages their

titles to the lands claimed by them. However, owing to conditions

imposed by the terms of cession, further legislation intervened, and

the Virginia delegates did not execute the deed of release until the

1st of March, 1784. Hew Yoi-k followed Virginia, and ceded her

claim on the 1st of March, 1781 ; then Massachusetts, on the 18th

of April, 1785, executed her release, and on the 14th of September,

178G, the Connecticut delegates delivered a deed of cession.

The provision—the ordinance of 1787—contains relative to a

subdivision of the territory is, "that there shall be formed in said

territory no less than three nor more than five states ; the western

state to be bounded by the Mississippi, the Ohio and the Wabash

rivers ; a direct line drawn from the AVabash and Post St. Vincent

due north to the territorial line between the United States and

Canada, and [west] by said territorial line to the Lake of the Woods
and Mississippi. The middle state shall be bounded by the said



direct line, the "Wabash from Post St. Vincent to the Ohio ; by the

Ohio, and by a direct line drawn due north from the mouth of the

Great Miami to said territorial line. Tiie eastern state shall be

bounded by the last-mentioned direct line, the Ohio, Pennsylvania,

and the said territorial line." The act provided " that the bound-

aries of these three states should be subject to alteration if congress

should find it expedient," with "authority to form one or two states

in that part of the territory lying north of an east and west line

drawn through the soutlierlylend or extreme of Lake Michigan."

The wording of the proviso, and a want of means for a correct

geographical knowledge of the lake region, led to a sharp contro-

versy in adjusting the boundaries of the two additional states.

Peace being secured, emigration poured into Ohio so rapidly,

extending itself westward to the Great Miami, that at the beginning

of the year ISOO the population was nearly sufficient to entitle the

territory to be advanced to the second grade of government. Ac-

cordingly, on the 7th of May of that year congi-ess passed an act

for a division of the territoi-y, to take effect on the 4th day of the

following July.

By this act all that part of the Xorthwest Territory lying ' to the

westward of a line beginning at the Ohio, opposite the mouth of

Kentucky river, and running from thence to Fort Recovery, and

thence north until it shall intersect the territorial line between the

United States and Canada, shall for the purposes of temporary gov-

ernment constitute a separate territory, to be called the Indiana

Territonj.''''

Gen. Wm. H. Harrison was appointed governor. The governor

reached Vincennes early in the year 1801, having been preceded

thither by the secretary the previous July.

Early in 1806 Gov. Harrison was advised that a Shawnee Indian

had set himself up as a prophet. This man pretended to foretell

future events, declared that lie was invulnerable to the arms or shot

of his enemy, and he promised the same inviolability to those of his

followers who would devote themselves entirely to his service, and

assist him in the cause which he had espoused. This new light dawned

upon the Indians at Greenville, Ohio, in the person of " Lol-a-waw-

chic-ka," or the Loud Voice, brother of Tecumseh. The J'rojji/iet,

the name by which he was generally designated, soon gathered about

him a large number of followers, composed of a few Shawnee war-

riors of his own tribe and numerous persons from other tribes, many

of whom had fled for their crimes.

In the spring of 1808 the Prophet and his adherents moved from
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Greenville and took up their abode on the Wabash, near the mouth
of the Tippecanoe, on a tract of land claimed to have been granted

them bj the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos, without the consent of

the Miamis, who were the rightful owners.

The Prophet was merely a screen, behind which his brother, Tecum-

sch, a man of much more ability, was perfecting a confederation of all

the tribes in a grand scheme of hostility against the people of the

United States, and involving no less than a bold attempt to check the

westward advance of white emigration and the recovery of all pre-

viously ceded lands north and westward of the Ohio.

The Prophet becoming bolder every day, at last, in the month of

April, 1809, required his followers "to take up the hatchet against

the white people, to destroy the inhabitants of Yincennes and those on

the Ohio,who lived as low down as its mouth and as high up as Cincin-

nati, telling them that the Great Spirit had ordered them to do this,

and that their refusal would result in their own destruction." A
number of Chippeways, Ottawas and Pottawatomies were so alarmed

at this bold avowal that they hurried away from the Prophet. The

estimated force of the Prophet at this time was from six to eight

hundred men.

The boldness and insolence of the assemblage at the Prophet's

town increased daily. Finally Gov. Harrison received orders to

proceed to the Prophet's town with a military force, which he

was only to use after all efforts to effect a peaceable dispersion

of its occupants had failed. The governor left Vincennes on the

26th of September, 1811, with a force of nine hundred effective

men. On the 3d of October the army, moving up on the east side

of the Wabash, reached a place on the bank of the stream some

two miles above the old Wea village of We-au-ta-no, " The Risen

Sun," called by many the " Old Orchard Town," and time out of

mind, by the early French traders, Terre Haute. Here the gov-

ernor halted, according to his instructions, within the boundary

of the country already ceded by the Indians, and occupied his

time in erecting a fort, while waiting the return of messengers

whom he had dispatched to the Prophet's town, demanding the

surrender of murderers, and the return of stolen horses shel-

tered there, and requiring that the Shawnees, Winnebagoes, Potta-

watomies and Kickapoos collected there should disperse and re-

turn to their own tribes. The messengers were treated with great

insolence by the Prophet and his counsel, who, to put an end to all

hopes of peace, sent out a small war party to precipitate hostilities.

The new fort was finished on the 2Sth of October, and by] the

i
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unanimous request of all the officers it was christened ''Fort Ilar-

rison.'^^ »

On the 29th of October Gov. Harrison moved up the Wabash,

crossing Kaccoon creek at Armiesburg, and ferrying his army over

the Wabash at the mouth of the former stream on boats sent up the

river for that purpose. The army encamped on the 2d of November

some two miles below the mouth of the Big Vermilion, and about a

mile below the encampment a block-house, partly jutting over the

river, twenty-five feet square, was erected on the edge of a small

prairie sloping down to the water's edge. The block-house was

garrisoned with a sergeant and eight men, in whose charge were left

the boats which up to this time had been used for the transportation

of supplies. On the 3d the army left the block-house, crossed the

Vermilion and entered the prairies, the route passing just east of

State Line city ; from thence to Crow's Grove, where the array went

into camp for the night.

On the 5th the army encamped within nine miles of the Prophet's

town. The Gth was consumed in working the army over the diffi-

cult ground toward the Indian town. The night of the Gth was spent

a short distance from the town, but the governor decided not to

jeopardize his men, and therefore delayed, for the purpose of deter-

mining the exact position of the enemy. Early in the morning,

however, the Prophet and his followers approached stealthily and

surprised the army. A hard fought battle followed, in which both
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parties stubbornly contested the ground. The Indians were repulsed,

however, and completely routed, retreating into a marsh where the

army could not follow. The predictions of the Prophet, on which

his followers had relied, that tlie white man's bullets should not

harm them, so utterl}- disappointed them that, while their regard for

Gov. Harrison and his army was greatly heightened, their confidence

in their leader was totally destroyed, and subsequently, writes Gen.

Harrison, " the frontiers never enjoyed more perfect repose.''

The troubles between the United States and England were not

ytt at an end however, and Tecumseh availed himself of the sym-

pathy and support of the latter government to plan sieges of Forts

Harrison and "Wayne simultaneously. His plans, though well formed,

were unavailing ; as in the former case, the Indians having attacked

and attempted to burn the fort were repulsed with loss, while the

latter was i-elieved by Gen. Harrison.

Upon the restoration of peace, immigration received a new im-

pulse. Indiana, having sufficiently increased her population, was,

on the lltli of December, 1816, admitted as a state in the Union.

The campaigns of Harmar, Scott, "Wilkinson, St. Clair, Wayne
and Harrison gave the volunteers a knowledge of the beauty and

fertility of the western country, and may well be said to have been

so many exploring expeditions. As soon as the.Indian titles to the

several portions of the territory were successively extinguished,

population poured in, often in advance of the government surveys.

The Ohio and the Mississippi were the base, and the Illinois, the

"Wabash, the Miami, and their tributaries, with their principal

streams, were the supporting columns upon which the settlements

respectively formed and gradually extended themselves to the right

and left from these waters until the intervening country was filled.

"Within little more than half a century population has extended

itself northward over the states of Indiana and Illinois, and counties

have been organized like the blocks of a building, one npon the

other, i;ntil now those hitherto wild and uninhabited wastes com-

prise the most wealthy, enterprising and populous portions of these

two states.

The order in which these counties were organized and filled can

be more properly carried forward in their respective county histories

in an unbroken continuity from the place where the writer now bids

the reader a hearty good-bye.







HISTORY OF FOU^'TAIN COUNTY.

By Judge Thomas F. Davidson.

TERRITORIAL AND STATE ORGANIZATION.

Prior to 1781 all tliat vast territory lying west and north of the

Ohio river, east of the Mississippi, and south of the British possessions,

belonged to the State of Virginia. With tiie exception of the posts at

Kaskaskia, St. Vincent, and one or two other points, and the adjoining

settlements, the entire region was at that date an unknown and track-

less waste, inhabited only by the Indian and the wild beast. Its rivers

knew no commerce except the occ;isional venture of the fur trader,

who was usually a half-breed, and carried no vessels save the canoe of

the Indian and the pirogue of the trader or the French missionary.

Its vast forests had never been disturbed by the stroke of an axe, and

its broad expanse of prairie had never felt the touch of the plow. On
September C, 17S0, the congress of the United States asked the several

states of the Union "having claims to waste and unappropriated lands

in the western country" to m.ake "a liberal cession to the United

States of a portion of their respective claims, for tlie common benefit of

the Union."' In response to this request the Commonwealth of Vir-

ginia, in 17S1, yielded to the United States a!i her "right, title and

claim" to the territory " northwest of the river Ohio." In 17S3 con-

gress signified its desire for a modification of the act of cession, and in

December, 175-3, the legislature of Virginia modified the act, and

authorized the delegates from tlie state, in congress, to make a deed to

the United States for tin ceded territory, upon certain conditions,

prominent among which were, tiiat the territory should be laid out and

formed into states, which should be "distinct republican states, and

admitted members of the Federal Union, having the same rights of

sovereignty, freedom and independence as the other states; and pro-

viding for the protection of the inhabitants of the Kaskaskias, St. Vin-

cents, and neighboring villages, who had " professed themselves citizens

of Virginia," in their possessions and titles and in the enjoyment of

their rights and liberties, and reserving to " General George Rogers

1
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Clarke, and to the officers and soldiers of his regiment wlio inarched

with liini when tlie posts of Kaskaskia and St. Vincent were reduced,

and to the officers and soldiers that have been since incorporated into

eaid regiment," one hundred and fifty thousand acres of land, to be

laid off in one tract, in length not exceeding double its width,

in such place as a majority of the officers should choose, and to be

divided according to the laws of Virginia. This deed was made on

March 1, 178i, and was signed by Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Hardy,

Arthur Lee and James Monroe, the delegates in congress from Vir-

ginia. In the same year Mr. Jefferson submitted to congress a plan

for the government of all the territory from the southern to the north-

evn boundary of the United States, including, of course, the tei-ritory

north and west of the Ohio river. A prominent feature of this plan,

—

more noticeable because proposed by a southern man, and a slave-

holder, and applying to all the territory south of the Ohio river,-—was

"that after the year 1800 there shall be neither slavery nor involun-

tary servitude in any of the said" proposed "states other than in the

punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have been duly con-

victed." This plan was not then adopted, and it was again renewed

in 1785, having been brought forward by Mr. Rufus King, of Massa-

chusetts, and again failed in securing the necessary votes for its adop-

tion. The original act of cession by the State of Virginia required that

the ceded territory should be laid out and formed into states, not less

than one hundred nor more than one hundred and fifty miles sqnare,

"or as near thereto as circumstances" would admit. In 1786 congress

indicated to the State of Virginia that a division of the territory into

states, in conformity with the act of cession, "would be attended with

many inconveniences," and asked a revision of the act "so far as to

empower congress to make such a division of the said territory into

distinct and republican states, not more than five nor less than three in

number, as the situation of the country and future circumstances might

require; and, mindful only of the interests and future prosperity of

the great region which she had given for the benefit of the Union,

Virginia, through her legislature, December 30, 1788, revised her act

of cession so that congress was authorized to create three states out of

the ceded territory, the western to be bounded by the Mississippi, the

Ohio and Wabash rivers, and a direct line drawn from the Wabash

and Post Vincent due north to the territorial line between the United

States and Canada, and by that line to the Lake of the Woods and the

Mississippi; the middle state to be bounded on the west by the east

line of the western state, on the south by the Ohio river, on the east

by a direct line drawn due north from the mouth of the Great Miams

I
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to the Ciinada line, and on tlie north by the Canada line; the eastern

state to be bounded on the west bj' the middle state, on the south and east

by the Oliio rivei- and tlie Pennsylvania line, and on the north by the

Canada line; with power in congress to so far alter these boundaries,

if found expedient, as to form two states in tiiat part of the territory

which was north of tlie east and west line, drawn through "the south-

erly bend or extreme of Lake Michigan."

It was an article of compact between the United States and Vir-

ginia, and between the original states and the "people and states" in

the teri'itory, to remain forever " unalterable unless by connnou con-

sent," thiit these states should bo created, and thereafter should remain

distinct republican states, with their boundaries unaltered, except as it

might be done within the terms of the grant, and with all the rights

and prerogatives provided for in the act of cession and in the ordinance

of 1787.

"While the divisions made by the Virginia act of December 30, 1788,

and the fifth article of the ordinance of 1787, are therein spoken of as

states, they were in reality but proposed states, and never did become
states with those boundaries.

It was provided that whenever either of the three great divisions

contained sixty thousand "free inhabitants" it should be admitted into

the Union as a state, "on an equal footing with the original states in

all respects whatever." The first organic law for the government of

this territory was adopted July 13, 1787, and is known as the Ordi-

nance of 1787. This ordinance constituted the territory one district

for the purpose of temporary government, reserving the power to divide

it into two, if circumstances should make that expedient. It provided

for the manner of settling estates and distributing property among
heirs, and for the disposition of property by will; for the appointment

of a governor and secretary and three judges, with full common law

jurisdiction. The governor was required to be possessed of a freehold

estate, in the territory, "in 1,000 acres of land"; the secretary and

each of the judges in 500 acres. The judges were required to reside

in the district, and were to hold theiroftice during good behavior. Until

the election and organization of a general assembly the governor and

judges were empowered to adopt and publish so much of the civil and

criminal laws of the original states as in their judgment were suited

to the circumstances of the territory, as the laws of tlie territory, to be

in force, unless disapproved by congress, until the organization of the

territorial legislature.

So tenacious were the American people, at that day, of the right of

having domestic matters regulated by a domestic legislature, that it
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was provided that such a legislature should be elected and organized

when the territory contained five thousand free male inhabitants, with

a representative therein for every five hundred of such inhabitants.

After providing a plan for the territorial government, which left mat-

ters chiefly in the hands of the people themselves, it was ordained that

no one sliould ever V>c disturbed, in the territory, on account of his

mode of worship or I'eligious sentiments, so long as he demeaned him-

self in a peaceable and orderly manner; that the benefits of the writ

of habeas corpus ; of trial by jury; of proportionate representation in

the legislature; of judicial proceedings according to the course of the

common law ; of the I'iglit to bail, except in capital cases, when the

proof was evident or the presum])tion strong; of freedom from cruel

or unusual punishments, and of all the rights of a free man, should be

enjoyed by each inhabitant of the territory. Recognizing the truth of

the saying of liurke, that "Education is the cheap defense of nations,"

it was declared that schools and the means of education should "for-

evei- be encouraged." Slavery or involuntary servitude " otherwise

than in the punishment of crimes, whereof the party" should be duly

convicted, was prohibited, in accordance with the original proposition

of Mr. Jeff'erson. The rightful authority, prerogatives, jurisdiction

and sovereignty of the United States were preserved by the fourth

article.

Thus was formed a government for this territory, modeled after

that true idea of a republic in which two forces are recognized in the

operation of its political machinery, the one jjulling outward to pre-

serve the independence of the states in the control of their own local

afi'airs, and the other pulling inward to hold the states in their proper

orbit ; the one necessary for the protection of the rights of the states,

reserved to them by the constitution of the Union, and the other

necessary to the integrity of the Union ; the one designed to jirevent

disunion and anarchy, the other to prevent the destruction of the states

and the erection of an empire.

These are the political centrifugal and centripetal forces. As in

nature, so in politics, the undue preponderance of either of these forces

will produce disorder, and, if long continued, disaster and ruin. It is

the business of the people to keep these forces so adjusted that neither

will completely preponderate. To accomplish this the people must bo

intelligent and tlic masters of political agencies. They must recognize

parties as made for men—as agencies thi'ough which the people manifest

their power and will—and not as masters to be obeyed. Without edu-

cation the people are helpless. They must be able to understand the

principles which underlie their system of government, and to follow

II
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pie," and for the expressed purpose of " extending the fundamental

principles of civil and religious liberty which form the basis whereon

these republics, their laws and constitutions, are erected," and "to fix

and establish those principles as the basis of all laws, constitutions and

governments which forever" thereafter might be formed in the terri-

tory.

After the adoption of our present constitution the ordinance of 1787

continued as the organic law of the northwest territory, modified only

as to the mode of appointing officers, by the act of August 7, 1789.

As permitted by the Virginia act of 1788, five states were created

out of the ceded territory, and these are Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-

gan and "Wisconsin. It is hard to realize, in the midst of all that sur-

rounds us wherever we travel in either of these states, that less than

one hundred years ago tlie territory within each of their respective

limits was, in the significant language of the acts of congress and of the

Yirginia legislature, " waste and unappropriated lands." May these

states continue to grow in intelligence, in morals, in wealth, in the love

of liberty, in men and women true to themselves and their country,

and devoted to the advancement of the best interests of humanity.

May no man ever be able to say, with truth, to their people,

•'
' You have not, as good patriots should do, study 'd

The public good, but your own particular ends;

Factions among yourselves; preferring such

To offices and honours, as ne'er read

The elements of saving policy;

But deeply skilled in all the principles

That usher to destruction,'

they have made your offices and honours the instruments for the

accomplishment of their own ambition and for your downfall and

degradation." May their people ever tenaciously cling to all the

rights and prerogatives belonging to them under the deed which con-

veyed their territory, and the solemn agreement which guaranteed to

tliem tlie independence of a free people. May they always be students

of " the fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty, which

form the basis " upon which their states, " their laws and constitutions

are erected." May they lay down only with their lives the right to

participate in the control of public afi'airs, as it has been handed down

to them. May they encourage that education which will fit men and

women for the work of life and make them superior to circumstances,

and as ready to yield to the rights of those beneath them as they are

to respect the rights of those above them. May they practice and

encourage broad and liberal and charitable views and feelings, and so

I
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educate their children tliat they will be free from the miserable preju-

dices, petty jealousies and personal bickerings which so disturb society

and endanger the public welfare and peace. May they always be

faithful in the discharge of all the personal duties of citizenship, and

diligent in the effort to acquire that knowledge which is essential to

the intelligent discharge of those duties. May they always " reverence

and obey the law ; be tolerant to all, whatever their creed or party,

and keep bright and strong" their faith in their country. May they

be true to that Union to whose grandeur they so largely contribute, and

to whose guaranty they owe their existence as "distinct republican

states."

On the 7th of May, ISOS, tiie Indiana Territory was created, and

included all the territory west of a line draw-n due north from the

Ohio, opposite the mouth of the Kentucky river; and this was again

divided in 1S09, and the western division was called Illinois Territory.

On the 19th of April, 1816, the act of congress was approved which

admitted Indiana into the Union as a state "upon the same footing"

as the original states. The boundary of the state was then fixed as it

is now, and must ever remain, unless altered by its own coijsent. The

act of 1816 authorized the calling of a convention to frame a constitu-

tion, and provided that when made it should be republican in form,

" and not repugnant to those articles of the ordinance " of 1787 " which

are declared to be irrevocable between the original states and the peo-

ple and states of the territory northwest of the river Ohio." Certain

propositions were also submitted to the people of the territory "for

their free acceptance or rejection," and which, if accepted, were to be

obligatory upon the United States; these were: first, that the si.xteenth

section in each townihip should be granted for the use of schools;

second, that all salt springs and the land reserved for their use, not

e.xceeding thirty-six sections, should be granted to the state, to be used

as directed by the legislature; third, that five pei- cent of the net pro-

ceeds of lands sold by congress after December, 181G, should be i-eserved

for making public roads and canals, three-fifths to be applied under the

direction of the legislature of the state, and two-fifths under tlie direc-

tion of congress; fourth, that one entire township, to be designated

by the President, should he reserved for the use of a seminary of learn-

ing; and fifth, that four sections of land should be granted to the state

for the purpose of fixing the seat of government thereon. On the 29th

of June, 1816, the convention assembled at Corydon ratified the boun-

daries fixed by congress, and accepted each of the propositions sub-

mitted by the act of 1816. And on the same day the constitution of

1816 was adopted and signed by Jonathan Jennings, president of the
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convention, and by each of tlie delegates thereto, and Indiana took her

place as a state of the Union.

It is hoped that reference to the history of the territory prior to the

organization of the state will not be thought uninteresting or out of

place, since it is to the transactions of this period that we not only

trace back our political rights, but our property rights also. E\-ei-y

land title runs back in its history to the legislation and grants which
we have been considering, and we find here the foundation of many of

our most valued institutions.

On the 30th of December, 1825, the act of creating Fountain county

was approved. It is in the following language

:

AN ACT FOK THE FOUM ATtON' OF A NEW COUNTY OUT OF THE COUNTIES OF
MONTGOMERY .\ND WAEASn.

(Approved December 30, 1S25.)

Section 1. Be it enacted hy the General Asseinhhj of the State of Indiana: That
from and after the first day of April next, all that tract of country included within the

followinpr boundaries shall form and constitute a new county, to be known and desig-

nated by the name of the county of Fountain, to-wit: beginning: where the line dividing

townships seventeen and eighteen crosses the channel of the Wabash river; thence

east to the line running through the center of range si.\, west of the second principal

meridian; thence north to where the said line strikes the main channel of the Wabash
river; thence running down with the meanderings of said river to the place of begin-

ning.

Sec. 2. The said new county of Fountain shall from and after the said first day of

April next enjoy all the rights, privileges and jurisdictions which to separate and inde-

pendent counties do or may properly belong or appertain.

Sec. 3. That Lucius H. Scott, of Parke county, WiUiam Clark, of Vigo county,

Daniel C. Halts, t)f Hendricks county, Daniel Sigler, of Putnam county, and John
Porter, of Vermilion county, be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners, agree-

ably to the act entitled "'An Act for fixing the seats of justice in all new counties

hereafter to be laid off." The said commissioners shall meet at the house of William
White, in the said county of Fountain, on the first Monday in Slay next, and shall

immediately proceed to discharge the duties assigned them by law. It is hereby made
the duty of the sheriff of Parke county to notify said commissioners, either in person

or in writing, of their appointment, on or before the third Jlonday in April next; and
for such service he shall receive such compensation out of the county of Fountain as

the board of justices thereof may deem just and reasonable, to be allowed and paid as

other county claims are paid.

Sec. 4. The board of justices of said new county shall, within twelve months after

the location of the permanent seat of justice therein, proceed to erect the necessary

public buildings.

Sec. 5. That all suits, pleas, plaints, actions, prosecutions and proceedings, here-

tofore commenced and pending within the limits of the said county of Fountain, shall

be prosecuted to final issue, in the same manner, and the state and county taxes which
may be due on the first day of April next, within the bounds of said county of Foun-
tain, shall be collected and paid, in the same manner, and by the same oSicers, as if

this act had not been passed.
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Sec. 6. At the time and place of electing the county officers for the county of

Fountain, under the writ of election from the executive department, the electors of

said county shall elect five justices of the peace in and for said county, who shall meet,
as a board, at the house of Kobeii Haffeld, in said county, on the first Monday in

May next, or as soon thereafter as they may be enabled to do after being commissioned,
and then and there proceed to transact all the business, and discharge the duties, here-

tofore devolving on county commissioners at the organization of a new county, as well

as all the duties required of boards of justices at such session.

The circuit and other courts of the said county of Fountain shall meet and be
bolden at the house of the said Rohert Hatjield until more suitable accommodations
can be had at some other place in said county.

Sec. 7. All that part of the county of Wabash Ij-ing north and west of the said

county of Fountain shall be, and is hereby, attached to the said county for the pur-
pose of civil and criminal jurisdiction.

Z This Act to take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the "Indi-
ana Journal."

Tlieso bouiularies liiue never been changed. Our view must here-

after bo confined to the limits fi.xed by th.it far away legishUiire of

1S25; far away, because the world has traveled rapidly in tlie years

that have come and gone since then.

With the brief resume of the facts connected with the organization

of [the territory and of the State of Indiana, prior to the birth of the

county, which has been given, we will now proceed with the history of

that particular territory known as Fountain county.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The limits to which the writer is confined, as well as the press of

other afJairs, are such as to make it possible only to give a brief out-

line of the settlement and growth of Fountain county!^ It has for

some years been the design of the autiior of this sketch to gather up
the threads of personal history of the pioneer men and women of this

county and weave them into a memorial that would do justice to their

sterling worth, and perpetuate the story of their toils, their perils and
their virtues. This design cannot be carried out now, if ever it can bo

done. The hardships endured by the men and women who niade the

finst openings in the forest, and the courage and fortitude displayed in

meeting them, deserve to be permanently recorded.

Are these men and women forgotten ? Of all the busv thron<'

which people Fountain county to day, how many can tell anything of
the first settlers ? How many can speak tlio names of half-a-dozen of
them ? A truthful answer would be " but very few, and they the old

men and women who personally knew them." Is it right that we
Bhould 80 soon forget those who preceded us and made the paths
straight and the ways smooth ? If we forget them even while we enjoy
the fruits of their labors, shall we not ourselves be as soon forgotten?
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It' the magic of a word would bring them back before us just as tliej

were the day tliey selected the spot for their calkin in the forest, who
is it that would not like to see them, and talk to them, and hear from

their own lips the story of their lives? "Who would not like to see the

man who first penetrated the wilds of Fountain county to make his

home in the midst of her forests, and his wife who came with him,

bringing her little ones where tidings of kindred would seldom or

never come, and where hope of seeing them could scarcely exist?

How interesting it would be to hear her tell of her hopes and her

fears, and how she bore the trials and hardships of her situation, and

what her feelings were when she fully realized that she was alone with

her husband and children, with a dense forest, extending miles on

every hand, shutting her out from kindred and friends, and no outlook

save toward the blue sky overhead?

When this man and woman first came to their home in this region

"there was not a hearth-stone planted; no fenced fields; no roads;

not a sign of civilization though one journeyed from morn to dewy

eve. If the way led over the prairie, on the right hand and the left

a waste, in the summer rich with, flowers, in the winter fields of snow

swept by merciless winds ; if the trail were through the woods, the

thicket was about like a wall, and the wanderer, his soul thrilling with

a sense of awe, caught the blue sky in briefest patches through the

trees above him—all was shade and solitude as became the inheritance

of savages." When the sun went down, and the shadows of evening

began to fade in the deeper gloom of night, what a sense of loneli-

ness and helplessness must have come to this family, who knew there

was not a friendly human being within thirty miles of tiiem, and

whose ears were startled with the growl of the wolf and the human-

like cry of the panther. No ordinary courage and nerve was theirs

who tiuis, with a quiet determination and heroism worthy of remem-

brance, set themselves to the work of conquering nature and winning

a living and an inheritance for their children in the midst of a prime-

val forest.

If we could begin with tlie earliest settlement of the county and

trace its history until the present time, marking, as we progressed,

the influence of individual lives; if we could collect and present all

the reminiscences of the life of the first settlers, which yet remain in

the memory of old people, we should have a story of thrilling interest.

It is unfortunate that this has not been done ; and it will be still

more unfortunate if it is not done before the " few who are left to

tell " the story shall pass away.

In the last ten years many of the first settlers of the county have

I
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goiio out from among us to return no more, and with them ha%-e gone

many things of intense interest connected Avitii the liistor}- of tliis

count}', never to be reeovci-ed. These early ])ioneer fathers and mothers

are with us yet, but we do not recognize tlieir presence. Wc say they

are dead. But to die is not tlie end. They continue to Hve in the

forces and influences which in life were set in motion by them. No

human being was ever born into the world who does not thus continue

to live. The identity of individual force and influence is lost in the

changes and complications of the future, but the influence and force of

each individual life will continue to the end of time, and only the

hand of Omnipotence can unravel the web and point out the work of

eacli individual of the myriads who helped to weave it.

The present prosperity of the people of this county, their fertile and

well improved farms, tiieir comfortable homes, their religious and edu-

cational advantages, and all they enjoy wliich serves to make life happy

and existence desirable, aie largely due to the labors and the courage

of the men 'and women who sought liomes in tlie wilderness that they

might increase the heritage and better the condition of their children.

This was the strong motive wliich turned the face of the man and

woman to the setting sun in most instances. But there were others

who came impelled by that insatiable desire to penetrate the unknown

wliich prompts man to attempt even the rending of the veil of the

future. The desire to look into the beyond,—to uplift. the horizon and

see what is on the other side,— this is the most powerful incentive to

discovery existing in man's nature. It was this that turned the prow

of the Santa Maria toward the Unknown, and held her to her course

through trackless seas for weeks, until, first a slight breeze from the

west, then a few small birds singing morning songs, and weeds and

pieces of wood floating in the water, began to revive hope and strengthen

expectation, until the cry of " Land ! Land !
" announced the fact that

a new world had been discovered, and a new name added to the roll of

tliose who deserve to be remembered throughout all time. Ah I that

moment was worth an ordinary lifetime.

it is this in man's nature that has laid bare the secrets of earth and

sea; that has explored the heavens, and mapped them out; that has

penetrated the bowels of the earth and the depths of the sea; that has

attempted converse with the spirits of the dead ; and that penetrated

the forest and mapped out the way to civilization in the land of the

savage.

AH 'honor to these brave, nnsclii.sh and devoted men and women!

Would that their names and personal histories could be collected and

written here 1 If much of personal history and reminiscence is omitted
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from tliese pages, it is not from defire, but of necessity. Many tilings

of importance must be omitted from want of space, and many from

want of accurate information. But little space can be given to the

early history of the county ; and for the material of what is given the

author is, in great part, indebted to manuscripts prepared by Hon.
Joseph Eistinc and John M. McBroom, Esq. The earliest settlement

in the county was probably made in 1S23. The first entry of real

estate was made in 1820 by Edmond Wade, and was the W. -i^j-N.E. ^,

See. 28, T. 21, E. G. In 1821, Eber Jeune entered land in T. 18, R.

9. In 1822, entries were made by David Strain, Leonard Loyd. James
Bcggs, Daniel Tarney, Benjamin Hodges, John Shewy, TVilliam

White, Robert Hetfield, John Bartlett, Jonatlian Birch, Abner Crane,

Wm. Cochran, James Button, William W. Thomas, James Thomas,
Elijah Funk, Moses Jewctt, Abner Bush, John Simpson, Jeremiah

Hartman, James Graham, Martin Harrold, Thomas Patton, William

Cloud, Alexander Logan, Jolm Busing, John Nugent, George Johnson,

Enoch D. Woodbridge, Jesse Osborn, Andrew Lopp, Daniel Bichard-

son, Isaac Colman, Isaac Shelby, Eezin Shelby, and Jonathan Crane,

and Isaac Eoinine as "Trustees for the church of God." There is a

romantic history connected with more than one of these names, that it

would be a pleasure to give, did time, space and the materials at hand

permit. It is difficult now to say who was tlie first white inhabitant of

the ^county. Certain it is that Jonatlian Birch and John Colvert

were settled upon the north fork of Cool creek, in what is now Van
Buren township, in the spring of 1823, and that farther down the

creek William Cochran and Thomas Patten had made "clearings"

and raised a "crop" during the same season.

On what is now known as Graham's creek, in Wabash township,

there were the Forbes and Graham families, who had come into the

county in the spring of 1823. Messrs. Forbes and Graham each raised

a "crop" in the summer of 1823. Mr. Forbes was probably the first

settler in the county. On what are yet known as Osborn's and Lopp's

prairies there were settlements made during this year. The families

of Col. Osborn and Mr. Lopp came into the county in the spring or

summer of 1823, and William Cade came in the same year. The gen-

tlemen named are the first who erected cabins and raised crops in the

county. In the fall of 1S23 John McBroom, Edward McBroom, John

Cain and John Walker came to the county, bringing with them on

horseback the outfit tliat must serve them in the preparation of homes

for their families. This consisted chiefly of an axe, with which to fell

and hew timber for their cabins, and to clear the land for the next

year's crop, and a gun, upon the use of which much of their sustenance .^
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depended. Tlie experience of these men was in great ])art tiiat of

every other of the pioneer settlers, and it will not he witiiont interest

to quote from a manuscript account tlie manner in which thc^' met and
overcame what, to most men of this age, would appear insurmountable
ditliculties :

'' They came by the way of Strawtown, on White river ; thence by
Tliorntown, on Sugar creek; these being Indian towns, with an Indian
trace from one to the other. From Thorntown they followed the

Indian trace down Sugar creek to Orawfordsville, which was laid off

in the spring of 1823. From Crawfordsville they followed the Indian
trace to the head-waters of Coal creek, from whence, following the

stream, they found the land of promise,—a land which, if it flowed not

with milk and honey, flowed with beautiful streams of pure water.

Keithcr was it destitute of honey, and game of all kinds abounded,
while the creeks were tilled with the finest of tisli. Before choosing
their locations they took a pretty wide survey of the territory which
now is embraced within the limits of Fountain county. In their wan-
derings they came across the Birch and Colvert families, who wore
settled on the north fork of Coal creek, while farther down at the forks

of the creek they found the Cochran and Patten families. After some
time spent in looking at the country, and being warned by the falling

leaf and moaning winds that winter was approaching, they made their

selections of lands and began the erection of their first rude cabins.

And the reader can judge of their dimensions when he is told that four

men, separated by an unbroken wilderness, extending for many miles

in all directions, from their fellows, cut and carried the logs for these

cabins, and raised tlieni to their places. They were rude and small,

yet they proved sufHcient as a sheltei' for their little families until bet-

ter could be provided."

With these, and the many others who came in the spring of 1824,
the contest for existence was a hard one. " There were houses to build,

roads to blaze, forests to clear, rails to make, fences to build," and
every oft'ort to make to win bread from the wilderness, "and to keep
the wolf from the door during the coming winter. "With the utmost
exertion their crops must be light, as the forest was thick and green, and
it was impossible to get rid of the shade of overhanging trees during the

first year." All they iiad was a little clearing in the midst of a dense
forest, with a cabin on one side and a patch of blue sky above. "The
soil was rich and productive, however, and, blessed with rain and sun-

shine, they raised some corn and beans and potatoes, on which, with the

game that was plenty within easy reach, they lived through the winter

without suflcring or destitution."
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At tliis time there was not a mill in the county, and the corn was ',

taken across a trackless forest to a mill situated somewhere in tho

sonthwestern portion of what is now Parke county. This mill was

probably at the mouth of Raccoon creek.

In the fall of 1824 a mill for grinding corn—"acorn cracker"

—

was built on Coal creek, at the point where the town of Hillsboro is

now located. This was built by two men named Kester and Mc-
Laughlin. It is said to have been the first mill put in operation in the

(

county. But this is not quite certain. The honor lies between this and .

Corse's mill, lower down on Coal creek. The mill was a rude afiair:

a little shed supported by round posts ; a brush dam across the stream
;

a wheel attached to an upright shaft, and stones for grinding rudely
;

shaped out of boulders. One whose recollection goes back to that

day writes :
" A day of rejoicing was this among the settlers, when

they had not only corn of their own but a mill to grind it. They

felt that civilization had made a long stride in the direction of their

homes." The " corn cracker," grinding its four or five bushels of

corn a da}', was an assurance of bread. It opened up a vista to its vis-

itors and patrons adown which they saw farms opened, wheat fields

ripening, comfortable homes springing up, a dense population ha])py

in the enjoyment of all that makes life worth living, with churches

and schoolhouses in every neighborhood. Many of them lived to see

all these things, and a few are j^et among us who braved the dangers

of the wilderness to make a home for their children, and who have

seen all the wonderful changes which half a century has wrought in

this spot of earth which we call Fountain county.

It is probable that settlements were made in other parts of the

county in tho j-ear 1823, but no reliable information about them

has been obtained by the author, although earnest inquiry has been

made concerning them. The years 182i, 182.5 and 1826 brought

with them a great many families whom it would be pleasant to men-

tion particularly, if the limits to which this sketch is prescribed would

permit. Particular mention of those who came after the year 1823 is

left to the histo'-ies of the several townships, with the hope that all de-

serving of mention will appear there. The name of Absolem Men-

denhall ought to appear among those who found a home in the county

in 1823; he was a man of great influence and usefulness in the "set-

tlement." He was the first justice of the peace in the territory which

is now Fountain county; he wrote all the deeds; settled all the dis-

putes, married all the people, cried all the sales, and in short did all

the public business of the neighborhood for years. He was possessed

of strong common sense, sterling integrity, an intuitive sense of justice,
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and great good humor. His last public service was in representing his

county in the state senate. It was in his garden that the writer first

saw a tomato. This fruit was then called "Jerusalem Apples," and

was believed to be deadly poison.

Another leader among his fellow men at a very early period in the

history of the county was Joseph Glasscock, than whom no one man
did more, perliaps, to develop the resources of the country, and to

cultivate a law-abiding and peaceable spirit in its people.

While it is not possible, nor within the scope of this department of

this work, to name each of the many pioneers who deserve mention,

the writer cannot omit the mention of one known to him as a grand

woman in her simple purity of manner and character and strength of

mind and will; and who has so recently passed away that slie seems

to be with us still. Catlierine Bever came to the county with her

husband in 1825, and the}' built their cabin about a mile east of the

present town of Hillsboro; and from that time until her death she

lived upon the farm which she and her husband there selected. For

forty years she lived a widow and in her eighty-eighth year she gave

up the life that had been so honorable and useful, to the God who
gave it. Her influence was always on the right side; she was con-

siderate, kind and benevolent, but she made no compromises with

wrong; and in a matter involving a question of duty she was as firm

as adamant. She was a christian in the highest acceptation of the

term ; her faith was a part of her being, and it entered into her daily

life so that she not only professed Christianity, but lived it. This per-

sonal tribute is due to one who stood as a fitting type of a class of

women fast passing away. Of women who were biave and selt-re-

liant, yet gentle and aftectionate, firm in adherence to duty, ^-et com-

passionate in dealing with the faults of others; who braved the perils

of the wilderness and endured the discomforts of a frontier life that

we might have homes surrounded by the advantages which their toil

and self-denial made possible.

The life of the pioneer women is graphically described by Mrs.

Rebecca Julian in a communication published in a Centrcviile, Wayne
county, paper in 1854, and quoted by Judge Charles H. Test in his

address before the Pioneer Association of Indiana at its first meeting,

in 1S7S. The following is an extract from tiie communication :

"There were many serious trials in the beginning of this country

with those who settled amid the heavy timber, having nothing to

depend upon for a living but their own industry. Such was our situa-

tion. However, we were blessed with iicalth and strcngtii, and were

enabled to accomplish all tliat was necessary to be done. Our hus-
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bands cleared the ground and assisted each other in rolling the lows.

We often went with them on these occasions to assist in cooking for

the hands. We had first-rate times— just such as hard laboring men
and women can appreciate. We were not what would now be called

fashionable cooks. We had no pound cakes, preserves or jellies, but

the substantials prepared were in plain, honest, old-fashioned st3'le.

That is one reason why we were so blest in liealth. We had none of

your dainties—nicknacks and many fixings that are worse than nothino-.

There are many diseases now that were not heard of thirty or forty

years ago, such as dys])epsia, neuralgia, and others too tedious to men-
tion. It was not fashionable at that time to be weakly. We could take

our spinning-wheel and walk two miles to a spinning frolic, do our day's

work, and, after a tirst-rate supper, join in some innocent amusement
for the evening. We did not take very particular pains to keep our

hands white. We knew they were made to use to our advantage,

therefore we never tliought of having hands just to look at. Each set-

tler had to go and assist his neighbors ten or fifteen days, or there-

abouts, in order to get help again in log-rolling time. This was the

only way to get assistance in return." And Judge Test, himself sev-

enty years a resident of Indiana, thus speaks of the habits and customs

of the women of the first settlements :
" The women at that time, and

for many years after, not only spun and wove the fabrics for their own
garments, but for those of the whole family. They were their own raan-

tua-makers, and did the tailoring for the father and the sons. I have

to-day a pleasing remembrance of their white and well-fitting dresses,

with a stripe of blue or red woven in the fabric out of which they were

made. As to the tailoring, I often thought the waist of the coat too

short by six or eight inches, and the breeches rather scant in material.

Twelve " cuts" was a good day's work, and if there was any surplus of

the woven material, after supplying the wants of the family, it found a

ready sale at the nearest store. It was a high commendation in those

days that a young lady was nn adept in spinning and weaving. When
I was a young man, some fifty-five years ago, I occasionally visited the

daughter of an old friend. The mother took me round the cabin and

showed me the bundles of yarn her daughter had spun, and the beauti-

ful coverlids she had woven. Of course I was charmed, but I soon

found my visits were far more agreeable to the mother than to the daugh-

ter." It is scarcely necessary to say that the young lady married some

other man.

How charming a book it would be in whose pages the pioneers of

Indiana could tell the story of their lives in their own language

!

Among the discomforts and the dangers which are common to the
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settlement of any wild counti-y, the first settlers of this county were

subjected to one that was unconnnon and terrible in its manifestation.

As is usual with the settlers of a new country, the people who first

inhabited this county had no pastures for their cattle except those

which the "woods'" furnished. Tiiis left their 'stock" e.xposed to

the deprcd.<itions of tbc wild bea-ts and tlie thieves— for there were

thieves even at this early day. It was extremely annoying to a family,

whose cow furnished the chief sustenance of the children, to have her

stolen, or to become a prey to some savage beast. But a new and

more dreadful danger soon made its appearance, which threatened alike

the human and the brute. People became sick with a strange disease,

which usually ended in death in about nine days. The medical skill

of the country— such as it was— was batMed ; and the medical assist-

ance was sometimes of more help to the disease than to the patient.

After much study and investigation, and after many lives had paid the

penalty of ignorance, it was discovered, as was believed by most people,

to have its oiigin in the use of beef and of milk; and soon the term

milk-sickness was applied to a plague as dreadful as any that people

ever suffered from. A fierce controversy arose as to tlie cause of this

disease, many people denying that it was in any way attributable to

the use of meat or milk, and others denying that it was peculiar to the

locality. What increased the doubt was the fact that of a family, all

of whom used the milk from the same cows, some would be taken with

the disease while others would escape.

It is related of one family that the members of it used the milk from

a cow whose calf was sick with the "slows," as it was called, without

any bad residts; but after the calf was weaned it was killed, and the

first time the family used the meat they were all taken violently sick,

with all the symptoms of "milk-sickness," and all died in a very short

time. Another family were all sick with the disease, except a babe, to

whom the milk from the family cow was given regularly without any

ill efiects; yet when the same milk was given to a dog he was imme-

diately attacked with the " slow.s." All sorts of opinions were enter-

tained and stoutly maintained. A very prevalent opinion was in the

supposed existence of poisonous springs. This was based chiefly upon

the observed fact that people and animals were frequently taken sud-

denly sick with the strange disease after drinking water; and when

this occurred the well or spring from wiiich tlie water came was imme-

diately labeled poisonous. It not infrequently occurred that cattle

would be so suddenly attacked with the disease '^fter drinking that

they could not get away from the water, but would die near it, and the

ground about a spring would sometimes bo covered with the bones o€

2
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dead animals. It is not wonderful, then, that the idea of poison in the

water took a strong hold npon the people. But time has demonstrated

that these waters are as pure and healthful as those of any other locality.

The most reasonable explanation of the phenomenon of sudden sickness

alter drinking is that the drinking of a large quantity of water in some,

wav developed the disease that was until that time latent. Specula-

tion as to the cause of this disease would be out of place here, and

besides it would be useless. Many efforts have been made to discover

the cause, but none have been so far successful as to set the matter at

rest. About all that can be said is that observation and experience

have demonstrated that cattle kept upon tame pastures were never

affected by it ; and as the country grew older, and improved farms and

cultivated grasses took the place of the forests and wild herbage, the

disease gradually disappeared, until it is seldom heard of now.

Another source of annoyance, if not of danger, to which the early

settlers of this county were subject, was the great number of venomous

serpents which were found everywhere. A chronicler of the time tells

of them thus

:

"And as to snakes, there was no end to them ; like Pharaoh's frogs

of old, they were everywhere,— in the forest, in the yard, in the house,

and among the children —everywhere you turned you met them.

^ * * When the first warm days of spring came they would begin

to crawl forth from their dens in the crevices of the rocks, and here

they were often met by 'willing hands and welcomed to hospitable

graves'; and were often killed by hundreds in one day."

But if dangers, hardships, annoyances and privations were the lot

of these early settlers, they had pleasures also. Tiiere was a pleasure

then in the meeting together of neighbors and families of which we

know nothing at this day. Hospitality was then a pleasure; and those

of us who remember the eagerness with which we watched for news

from the front during the war of the rebellion can form an idea of

the welcome with which these pioneers received the stranger who

came to them with news from the great world from which they were

shut out,— often from friends and relatives from whom they had not

heard for months and sometimes years.

In these early days "every house was an inn, where all were wel-

comed and feasted." In the very simplicity of their life, and in the

generous hospitality which they practiced, there was a pleasure which

no wealth can purchase, no luxury produce, and which is unknown to

a more advanced condition of society.

Then the corn huskings, the "raisings," the wood choppings, and

the quiltings! who that has ever attended one of these can forget ita

i
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royal fun? And then tliere was tlie muster, with all its parade, and

the pomp and circumstance of mimic war. Speaking of these things,

upon the occasion before referred to, Judge Test said :

"In this crowd of old settlers, wlio is there that cannot give us a

description of an early corn husking, when the corn heap, being equally

divided, the captain and the men on each side selected, and the party

who first finished their portion of the heap carried their captain in

ti-iumph on their shoulders into the ranks of the opposition, in ridicule

of the latter's tardiness? What venerable mother is here wlio cannot

detail the particulars of a sewing match or quilting in wliich they par-

ticipated in early life, when, after their day's work was finished, their

husbands and neighboring young men joined them at the house, spent

the evening, and sometimes to the small hours of the morning, in

playing 'Sister Pluebe,' or, if a violin could be had, in dancing an old-

fashioned 'reel'? There are but few of this association who could not

tell us something about the old regimental musters in Indiana, at which

most of the voters of the county attended, and after passing through

the various military evolutions, with clubs and corn-stalks in place of

guns, the regiment was addressed by their distinguished commanders,

and often the afternoon was occupied with political speeches. About

the last muster at which I was present, I recollect the colonel of the

regiment was noted for a squeaking voice. "When the corps was ready

to receive him he rode up in front of his regiment, the only man in

the field dressed in uniform, and in his squeaking voice called out,

' Attention ! Battalion' ! A boy, two hundred or three hundred yards

distant, cried out in imitation of the commander's voice, 'Children

come out of the branch or you will get snake bit.' Of course it raised

a huge laugli, and T never heard of that regiment being allied out

again."

It would be instructive as well as interesting to present in detail

all the manners and customs of the first years of the country— to pre-

sent a complete and perfect picture of its childhood, and to follow the

changes which occurred in these as well as in the physical features of

'the country, as the years rolled by, until the present day of railroads and

telegraphs and labor-saving machines ; of school-houses and churches
;

of comfortable homes inore completely supplied with lu.xnries than

were the cabins of the pioneers with necessarfes. The visible re-

minders of these early days are fast passing away, and the unwritten

history of thom ought to be gathered up and recorded. Eacli town-

ship ought to have its historical society, and it ought to keep a record

of current events for the use of the future historian, and should gather

up and ])reserve all that can be procured of the history of former years;
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every incident and story of the life of the dwellers in the wilderness;

all tliat can be learned of their trials, their dangers, their manners and

their cnstoms onght to be garnered and preserved.

The men and wyomen who first settled in this county were not

-wholly nneducated, and they had a lively sense of the value and neces-

sity of schools; and scarcely was the cabin built until the question of

Echool-house and schoolmaster began to occupy the thoughts of the

Fountain county pioneer. As soon as a settlement could muster a

dozen or fifteen families, the little log school-house, with its expansive

fireplace in one end, its long, narrow, greased-paper window in the

other, and its uncomfortable puncheon seats ranged around the walls

made its appearance ; and here, during the winter months, the school,

master sat enthroned during the day and " boarded around " the rest

of the time. The branches taught were usually confined to spelling,

reading, writing and arithmetic, and the " rule of three." As indicative

of the educational acquirements of the first settlers, an anecdote fur-

nished by Mr. "Wm. Eobb, an early settler in this county, now living

in Warren county, may be given :

"In the year 1826 Mr. Jesse Evans came to Fountain county from

Virginia, and located about six miles east of Covington. 'Tlie next

year a man from Ohio settled in the same neighborhood. After these

two men became acquainted, Mr. Evans asked iiis neighbor what his

object was in leaving an old settled country and coming to the wilds

of Indiana. His neighbor replied that he came to secure a home for a

growing family, and for no other purpose. Mr. Evans then said that

he had no such object in view, that he was well fixed in the country he

came from, had a saw-mill in the mountains, and could sell all the

lumber he could cut; was well respected by his neighbors; had the

confidence of all his acquaintances, and, as he was the only English

scholar for miles around, he had to do all the writing, such as articles

of agreement, etc. He went on to sa}' that be expected to find just

such a people in Indiana as he left in Virginia, and be elected governor

of the state or to a seat in congress. Now, said he, I have become

acquainted with the people of Fountain county, and I find that I am'

the most ignorant man among them."

One of the first marriages in the county, if not the first, was that of

James C. Davis to Sallie Johnson, in April 1824. Miss Johnson was a

daughter of Archibald Johnson, who came to the county in 1823. Mr.

Davis was the son of Enos Davis, who also settled here in the fall of

1823. The license was obtained in Terre Haute, and young Davis

walked from Terre Haute, coming by the house of John Hibbs, a

minister of the gospel, who had shortly before taken up his residence
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services to celebrate the marriage ceremony, the two made their way

to the house of the bride on foot. Perhaps in tliese days young men

would think this was getting married under difficulties. Tliis married

pair lived long together and reared a large family of children, some

of whom are yet citizens of the county.

A wedding in those days was the occasion of a frolic. A writer

upon this subject says: " The wedding was an attractive feature of

pioneer life. For a long time after the first settlement • " * the

people married young. There was no distinction of rank and very

little of fortune. On these accounts the first impression of love gen-

erallv resulted in marriage. The family establishment cost but a little

labor, nothing more. A description of a wedding in the olden time

will serve to show the jirogress made in society, as well as preserve

an inijiortant phase of history. The marriage was always celebrated

in the house of the bride; and she was generally left to choose the

officiating clergyman" or the "squire." "A wedding, however, en-

gai^ed tlic attention of the whole neighborhood. It was anticipated by

both old and young with eager expectation. In the moi'ning of the

wedding day the groom and his intimate friends assembled at the

house of his father, and after due preparation departed en tnasse for

the ' mansion ' of his bride." The journey was usually made on horse-

back. "It was always a merry journey. '' * * On reaching the

house of the bride the marriage ceremony took place; and then din-

ner or supper was served. After the meal the dancing commenced,

and generally lasted until the following morning. The figures of the

dunces were three and four handed reels, or square sets and jigs. The

commencement was always a square four, which was followed by what

the pioneers called 'jigging'; that is, two of the four M-ould single

out for a jig, and were followed by the remaining couple. The jigs

were often accompanied with what was called 'cutting out' ;
that is,

when either of the parties l)ccame tired of the dance, on intimation the

place was supplied by some one of the company without any interrup-

tion of the dance.

" In this way the reel was often continued until the musician was

exhausted. About nine or ten o'clock in the evening a deputation of

young ladies stole off the bride and put her to bed. In doing this

they had to ascend a ladder," the pioneer stairway, " from the kitchen to

the upper floor, which was " usually " composed of loose boards. Here,

in this pioneer bridal chamber, the young, simple-hearted girl was put

to bed by her enthusiastic friends. Tiiis done, a deputation of young

men escorted the groom to the same apartment and placed him snugly
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by the side of his bride. Tiie dance still continued ; and if seats were

scarce, which was generally the case, 'every young man, when not en-

gao-ed in the dance, was obliged to oft'er liis lap as a seat for one of the

girls ; and the ofi'er was sure to be accepted.' " This last statement

needs a little qualification. The acceptance of the ofi'er generally de-

pended upon tlie c^uestion whether the right young man made it.

The next day, or in a day or two, after the wedding an infair was

had at the house of the groom's father. And here the same .order of

exercises were observed, except the escort to bed was usually dispensed

with.

It is to be hoped that the young woman of to-day who may read

this description of her grandmother's wedding will not be shocked at

what may seem to her an indelicacy. These things belonged to the

custom of the country; they were a part of its social laws; and it is

not too much to say that the men and women who were married thus

were as chaste in deed and thought, and as true to their marital vows,

as any that can be found now. The times and the -manners have

changed, and it is no more to be expected that people of this day

should follow the habits and customs of their parents and grand-

parents than that they should have their clothing made of the same

material, and cut in the same fashion, as that worn by their ancestors.

But while we are putting off old liabits and customs we should take

care that we do not drift away from that old-fashioned honesty, and

lose that indomitable pluck and energy that fitted these eai'ly dwell-

ers in the forest to be the founders of all that prosperity that surrounds

us now.

A short time before his death, Hon. Joseph Eistine, so long and

well known to the people of this county, wrote down his recollections

of its early settlement, and as nothing of more interest could probably

be given here, liberal use of his manuscript will be made, using his own

language in the main. After speaking of the fact that he had fre-

quently been solicited to write down his recollections concerning the

early history of the county, Judge Ristine says: "Feeling my inca-

pacity for the task of putting in the shape of written reminiscences my

recollections, such as would be proper to go before the public, I have

hesitated. Coming here in my eighteenth year, with no other advan-

tage than that afforded by an old-fashioned log school-house, such as

southern Ohio afforded in those early days, I have felt my attainments

would not warrant an undertaking of the kind. Perhaps now that

after passing the years allotted man, that vanity which age is apt to

brine: has led me to undertake the task. I hope it will not be ex-

that I will give as graphic descriptions of men and things as
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could be done by those whose better training in the walks of literature

and science conld do, and shall only say to those who have desired this

that such as I can will I give unto you.

The pronoun I, in a matter of this kind, nuist necessarily be often

used ; as it is obnoxious generally, it shall as far as possible be avoided.

As I shall have to draw largely upon memory for dates, mistakes

may occur, but what is written as facts will be given as they occurred

within the knowledge of the writer. My conclusions must be taken

for what they are worth. In June of 1826 my father entered the

lands about six miles east of Covington, to which he removed from

Brown county, Ohio, and arrived at those lands on December G, 1826,

that day being my eighteenth birthday. It was a rainy, gloomy day.

Providence, however, smiled upon him, and, used to western life, sup-

plied with axes, augers, saws and other essentials necessary to the

commencement of life in the woods, work was commenced by the erec-

tion of a double-faced camp, leaving a space between wide enough to

drive a pair of horses, in order to haul in logs to make fires. . Here let

me say this preparation was for the accommodation of two families,

neither of them small, the two comprising, in men, women and ciiil-

dren, about eighteen persons. On our journey to our new home in

the wilderness, and while stopping for the night on the bank of 'Wiiite

river, west of Indianapolis, a family by the name of Evans, from Au-

gusta countv,yirginia, was encountered. Here, of course, an acquaint-

ance was made. Mr. Evans had never been out of the Old Dominion

until he started west, and knew not where he would go or where wuuhi

be his stopping place. This family was pretty well prepared. Mr.

Evans had a good four-horse team and comfortable clothing, etc., and

^iOO or $.oOO in money. After the interview of the night Mr. Evans

concluded that where my father went he would go, and these camps

were built for the comfort of both families. Although in December,

the weather became settled, clear, and (for that month) warm. My

father at once set about the erection of what was known as a double

log cabin. Mr. Evans, with three boys, and my father with three,

went to work, and by Christmas we had our cabin so near complete,—

with clapboard roof, puncheon floors, chinking and daubing done,—

that we got out of camp into what was regarded as a pretty respectable

dwelling. .My father aided Mr. Evans in the selection of land which

he entered adjoining our land. Mr. Evans, after abiding comfortably

ill the caTup all winter, built a cabin in the spring of 1S27 on his own

land, where for years after the two families lived as kind neighbors.

Within the range of three miles there were settled Abncr Bush, John

Simpson, William Cochran, Hiram Jones, Benjamin Kepner, Joseph
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Glascoek, Thoiiia.s Patton, Capt. White and Leonard Loyd, all of whom
gave ns a kind greeting and hearty welcome. While at this point the

peculiarities of my old friend Jesse Evans will be noticed. As has

been stated, he had never been out of Yirginia until he made his break

for the west. Mr. Evans was not a man wholly without education.

He could read, wrote a good, legible hand, with a fair common arith-

metical knowledge, such as to fit him for the ordinary business of life.

He had no fi.xed political ideas, and his association with my father, I

think, had much to do in making him a democrat. He had pretty

exalted ideas of old Yirginia, with but a slight conception of the char-

acter of the men of the west. In the presidential contest of 1828 he

was a very ardent "Jackson man,'' and although he was about fifty-

five years of age he was confounded upon the question of voting for

electors instead of voting directly for Jackson or Adams. Although I

was not quite twenty years of age, I understood sufficient to explain

the mode so that he comprehended it, and in the honesty ot his heart

he gave me his ideas of himself before starting west. These were, that

he would go west and stand among his fellows a head and shoulders

above them all; "but now," said he, "I have been here only about

two years, and, 'tis a fact, I now find it out that nine out of ten know

more than I do." Mr. Evans continued a democrat until the mantle

of the democracy, under the shield of Gen. Jackson, fell upon Martin

Van Buren. The hue and cry of the ills arising from the sub-treasury

system, the extravagance inaugurated at the White House by the little

sly nabob from New York, accompanied with the gold spoon stories,

bewildered the old man, until his first conception of himself returned.

Ho turned liis back upon democrats, and his regrets were tliat he had

not money enough to go to Washington, or he would go, as he knew

that he could in twenty minutes convince Mr. Yan Buren of the errors

of his policy, and thereby save the country from ruin. He became an

idolater of the old whig party, and died in that faith, withal an honest

man. Having disposed of Jesse Evans, a return will be made to our

start-off— to prepare bread for the future. Wild game was so plenty

there were no fears but we would have plenty of meats. Father, hav-

ing to return to Ohio that winter on account of business, marked ofl'

what he designed as fifteen acres, to clear up for corn planting in the

spring; gave us three boys directions to cut all under eighteen inches,

and have the brush piled and burned, and the logs cut and prepared

for rolling upon his return, mother to take general supervision of our

attention to business in his absence. I can give assurance that uo

kinder mother lived than we had, and a watchfulness over her trust

was kept such as would be a good example to many mothers of the
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]>resent day. Kails wore to be iiuide to fence tlie land, ami, by the

way, iny brother next younger than I and myself were rail-makers,

and bein^ about the age of the lamented Lincoln, could have competed

with hiin in rail-splitting. I don't know but some of the walnut rails

are on the premises yet. We completed the task and log-rolling time

came. With the aid of our kind neighbors this was a short job, and

the fifteen acres were planted in corn and produced an abundant yield.

Corn, potatoes, beans, turnips and pumpkins made good returns for

the labor bestowed. The sugar-making season came on, and this had to

be attended to. Not having vessels to care for the molasses, a trougli

made from the trunk of a poplar tree, large enough to hold fifty or

sixty gallons, was nicely hewn out as the receptacle for them. Another

necessity had to be supplied. A block was prepared to make hominy.

This was done by sawing oft' of the trunk of a good solid oak tree a piece

about three feet in length, and about eighteen or twenty inches in

diameter; scalloping out one end by cutting and burning a hole, in the

shape of a bowl, large enough to hold a half-bushel or more of corn
;

then, with an iron wedge banded in the end of a stick, the corn was

pounded until tiie outer coating of the grain was beaten ofi'. This, by

long boiling, made a good substitute for bread; and, with cornmeal

to be had at White's mill, ground on stones prepared from the large

boulders found in the forests, — these, with wild meat, furnislied our

I

first winters food. We had milk and butter from our cows, and, with

! corn bread made into " dodgers," pones and Johnny-cakes, with basted

turkey and venison for meats, and plenty of liard work as an appetizer,

we lived well and slept soundly.

The mode of basting a turkey, a young pig, a ground hog or an

opossum was this: Tlie turkey, or whatever it was, was hung by a

cord to a nail or a wooden pin placed in the log over the front of the

fire-place, while a mixture for the seasoning was placed in a pan under

it. By twisting the cord it was set in motion before the blazing fire,

and kept well saturated with the condiment from the pan beneath,

until thoroughly cooked.

Thus we lived, and thus did most of our neighbors. Most sleeping

apartments were uniquely furnished; a Wabash bedstead ornamented

most of the log cabins of those days. This consisted of an upright

post about three or four feet long, cut from a sapling four or five inches

in diameter, through which were bored several one-and-a-iialf or two-

inch auger holes in transverse order near each other; opposite to these

were bored, in the logs of the cabin, like holes; into these holes in the

logs of the cabin and the post set out on tlie puncheon floor, were

inserted poles or rails of sutHcient strength to bear tlie burden of two
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or three grown persons, on \vliii.-li were placed poles, or split shits;

upon tliese were tlirown ticks filled with dr}- grass, or straw, where it

could be had. This gives a pretty fair description of t!ie architecture

of an early Wabasli bedstead with its furniture, which witli some

blankets, and sometimes coverlets, often aided by buffalo robes and

wolf skins, fitted out a bed for winter. For summer sleeping, a buf-

falo robe and coverlet spread upon a puncheon floor made good sleep-

ing quarters for the sturdy boys that swung the axe, wielded the maul,

or followed the plow. Amusements were not as plenty then as now
;

but as the enjoyments were rare, they were more highly prized ; leisure

once in a while would occur, and a day spent in hunting or fishing

gave as much comfort then as now. There were fiddles in the country,

and often, after a hard day's work of rolling logs, where all the boys

and girls of the neighborhood, which generally included a circuit of

two, three or four miles, were congregated, there would be, after the

supper was over, a good old-fashioned dance of French fours, opera

reels and games of hunt the squirrel, etc. etc., w^iich would be kept

up until the small hours of the morning, when all would repair to

their homes, the girls attended by the boys, and when morning came

all would be ready again for the labors of the day. I must here relate

an incident of the first winter. "While clearing up the land I have

spoken of, my bi'other Wright and I were busily engaged chopping;

there was no underbrush, and objects could be seen as far as the eye

could reach, obstructed only by forest trees ; in the distance an ob-

ject was seen approaching us, and we ceased our work to observe what

it was. We were not long in discerning that the object was a man

carrying a gun, with the accoutrements of a hunter. He had been at-

tracted to us by the noise of our axes. Upon his approach we gave

him a kind, cordial greeting, and found his name to be Nathan Gil-

lam. He was about our own age, and his father lived on Coal creek

about two miles below White's mills. We found him a very interesting

young nimrod, whose apparel especially attracted our attention. From

his toes to his neck was buckskin ; moccasins for his feet, buckskin for

breeches, fitted closely with strings at the ankles over the tops of his

moccasins, a buckskin vest—what his shirt was I don't remember—

a

buckskin hunting shirt, a fox-skin shot pouch, and a coon-skin cap,

with the tail ornamenting the rear; thus, with his powder horn, a

butcher's knife, a rifle, of course of the old fiint-lock style, gives a fair

account of his apparel. Our curiosity was excited ; my brother's so

much so that he, in the language of this day, interviewed him on the

subject of ',he comforts of such a dress. "Oh!" said he, "I never

suffer from cold only in the morning; when I stick my legs in it is
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liell. Just inuigiiie,'' said lie, "niiiiiing yoiu- naked leg through a hole

cut in the ice of Coal creek and you will get an idea of that part of it;

but when I get them on," said he, " and warmed up, then all is right

and I never sufler." We often with pleasure met him afterward.

His father about 1829 or 1830 removed to Carroll county, where, after

the office of county auditor was created, Nathan was elected auditor,

and made a good, faithful officer. Nature wisely provides sustenance,

or the means to procure the same, for all living creatures. Here the

forests, unbroken by the hand of man, were loaded with nuts and fruits,

and the earth with herbage sufficient to well supply the herds of deer

and all other wild animals roaming in them.

" While my father was in Ohio he promised my eldest brother, who

was a bricklayer, that 1 should come back to Ohio and learn the trade

with him as soon as our corn was planted. I had already worked at

the trade with my brother until I had learned pretty well how to lay

bricks. When tiie time came for ine to go I was fitted out with a

horse, saddle and the old-fashioned saddle-bags, and $5 in money..

Tlius equipped I started on my journey to a point on the eastern

edge of Brown county, Ohio, about tifty-tive miles above Cincin-

nati. No anxiety existed as to the sufficiency of the outfit; and it is

enough to say that I safely made the trip, s.topping, when I could, at

the proper time to get something to eat for myself and my horse,

paving all bills charged me, and on my arrival at my brother's I had

^{.50 left. On the morning of my departure from home, Andrew In-

gram, well known afterward to the people along this portion of the

Wabash, who had but a short time before completed his study of the

law with Calvin Fletcher, and who liad been to Covington, which had

just been laid out, looking for a location to commence the practice, came

along on his way back to Indianapolis, and to that point I had his

company through an almost unbroken forest. He finally located at

La Fayette, where, after a long and successful pi-actice, with an un-

MiUied' reputation, he died. Through all these years, from our trip to

his death, our relations were tliose of friends. After spending the s\uu-

mcr with my brother I started for the Wabash in company with two

fimiiies emigrating to this county, and to the neighborhood of my

father's; one of which was the family of my estimable friend William

Kobb, who with his good wife, at the time of this writing, are yet in

their old days living in comfort in Warren county, Indiana. Kobb

had a brother about my own age, and he and I, both on foot, drove

the stock, and in due time, without any incidents except a good deal of

boys' fun by the w.ay, arrived safely at my father's. I have failed to

say that I cannot recall on my trip to my brother's the payment of
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scarcely anytliiny until I passed Connersville. Stopping at log cabins

the traveler was greeted as a friend. No odds liow ill-prepared tiie

tenants were, the best they had you were sure to get, and in the

morning, without charge, were bade to go yoiiu way with a good,

hearty, friendly adieu. The most generous hospitality this region ever

witnessed was found in those cabins. Whenever the wayworn and

weary traveler fell upon a habitation, such as is described by some

practical genius, he had a guarantee of kind treatment. I regret I '|,

cannot recall the whole effusion; here, however, is a part, such as I

now read :

' A stranger riding through the West,

Fell upon a Hoosier's nest,

In other words a buckeye cabin,

Just large enough to hold Queen Mab in.

A rifle hung up o'er the door,

Two dogs lay stretched upon the floor.

One side was hung with divers garments,

Another strung with skins of varmints.'

These ornaments to a log cabin were very common ; indeed were seen

in almost every one. On my return I could but observe the change

one summer and fall had made. Cabins were dotted here and there

through the woods, and up and down Coal creek, showing how busy

emigration had been. I had been at home but a few days when a

large, good looking man appeared at my father's on the hunt of a

bricklayer. I soon found out tliat it was a Mr. Ignatius Morris, who
had settled in the bend of the river above Covington. He wanted a

chimney built to a one-story hewed log cabin; this was about nine

miles away, and for so small a job it was declined ; but he urged that

on building his, Judge Nebeker, of wliom I shall liave occasion to

speak, had a two-story house, and that he also wanted a cliimncy, and

he said if I would go and build liis the other job would be had also

;

this consideration was sufficient; this was about the last of November

1827. Finishing the Moi'ris chimney tiie Judge Nebeker one was un-

dertaken. Here, to supply me with brick and mortar, I found for my
attendants Richard M. Nebeker and George, his brother; the former

at this time postmaster at Covington, the latter a banker and farmer;

and from thence until now nothing has disturbed our friendly relations

except an occasional political wrangle. The chimney was commenced

with the two boys, Dick, as wo familiarly call him, aged 1 should think

about fourteen, and George about two years younger, as assistants, and

with the old gentleman as regulator and supervisor. Generally, when

the day's work was done and night came on, I sat and listened to the

life-long experience of the old chief of the family. He had an excel-
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lent l:ulv fV)r ;i witV, :unl a tUiiiily at Imnie of two yoiinir ladies and

three bovs : Richard. Georsje and Luca?. the latter now a Methodist

preacher of some distinction : tiicrc were also, as I roniendicr, two

daughters, who were then small cliildren.

"I had a pleasant time here, although the weather was so cold boil-

ing water liad to be nsed to make the mortar. The incidents and dan-

gers of our new homes were all canvassed ; wolves, Indians, (least

harmless of all), snakes, wild hogs and mad dogs, all had their place;

fevers and ague had their share in our talk. On the day before the

chimiicv was eompletel, the news reached us that a dog belonging to

a man bv the name of De Hart had gone mad, ijut that he was chained

up. On the next morning, before I left for home, the news reached the

Nobaker family that the dog had broken his chain and was at large. I

iiad a horrid fear of mad dogs. Here I was on foot ; 1 dared not make

manifest my fears so that the young ladies might know it, for I was

impressed with the idea that ladies had a contempt for the coward
;

yet I am willing to admit when I bade them an adieu that- morning

with the hope that we should meet again they were not lilling my

head half so much as was old De Hart's dog.

" Alarmed as I was, and on foot, I took my departure armed with my
trowel and ]ilumb-bob, afraid to get a good shilalah to tight a dog lest

I sliould be laughed at. A road wound its way along where ' Nase

'

Moiris lived, and where 1 had built the chimney, and from thence

across through hazel and other underbrush for about three-quarters of

a mile to Mr. George Stecly's. Mad dog was uppermost in my mind,

and just almut the midst of this hazel fiiifket a slight hog-path crossed

niv tiack. Mv eve. mi the lookout for mad dog, espied a dog with

his head bloody, no doubt from some slicep transaction ; every hair on

mv head. I think, must have given the appearance of a porcupine's

(piill. T hailed his dogship. and he wheeled, and with tail between his

log. tied. Wliich wa< frightened most I <ion"t know, but think I was,

as it was lint befoiv my :irrival at Covington that my slioek was re-

moved. It was some time before the story was told, through fear of a

laugh at niy cost.

"Covington, although laid out as a town in the summer of 1S2G, had

not vet become a county .scat. The peculiar geographical situation of

the county, as may be seen by the map, whidi lias remained unchanged,

led to a rivalry for tlie location of tiie seal of justice, which was not

determined until 182S; Porthind, lying on the river about seven miles

north and east of Covington, on a high, commanding, rocky bluff, pre-

senting, from its facilities for boating purposes, with a m.agniticent

country for agricultural and grazing purposes, strong claims to the
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honor of tlie county seat. Tlie proprietors weie Maj. Whitlock, the

receiver of, public money of the land office at Ci'awfordsville, and

"William Miller, a most excellent, quiet Presbyterian gentleman, who
located as a farmer out east of Portland on the north fork of Coal

creek. Miller was a quiet, easy-going man. Maj. "Whitlock, although

a man of great force, was occupied with his official trusts too deeply to

engage in the contest for a county seat. The other point was what

was urged as nearest to the geographical center of the county, ivliieh

was insisted to be in the vicinity of the forks of Coal creek. No town

was laid out in that region, although along the two branches of the

creek, extending up from the forks, was perhaps the strongest popula-

tion then in the county. This point liad for its advocates, as leaders,

Jonathan Birch and "William Cochran, who made a strong and deter-

mined effort to secure it. Both were men of force and capacity.

" Isaac Colman, an eai-ly Wabash man with much sagacity, looking at

the situation, entered the land, eighty acres, where the old plat of Cov-

ington now is, and laid out a town ; he temptingly oft'ered handsome

donations to the public in the way of lots and public grounds. There

were in Covington at this time but few inhabitants. Mr. Joseph L.

Sloan, a young man of pleasing manners, seut to Covington with a

small stock goods, under the auspices of Daniel Yandes, of Indianapo-

lis; David Eawles, who had just started out in life as hotel-keeper,

both of whom have passed over the river, and Dr. John Hamilton, all

active men, with many others in the surrounding country, were all

active, and were successful in inducing the commissioners to locate the

seat of justice at Covington. The ill-shaped boundary of the county,

taking all the then surroundings, made most eligible the location of

the county seat at Covington. To almost all tiie people of this day it

is a matter of surprise that our county should have been located with

its present boundaries. We who were here at the time, and for many

years afterward, did not think it strange, as the "Wabash was regarded

a navigable stream, and an obstruction to the convenient intercourse

of the people on the opposite sides of the river. Such was the fact

;

the "Wabash was a navigable stream, so declared by the federal govern-

ment, and the thought of bridging the river was about as little dreamed

of by the people as the idea of building railroads. It is true, the gen-

eral government, with a view to opening up a great public thorough-

fare, connecting the federal capital with the great father of waters at

St. Louis, commenced and constructed a large portion of what was

known as the Cumberland road. Much work was done in Indiana in

the construction of tiiis road. It was contemplated by the govern-

ment to bridge the Wabash at Terre Haute, where this road was to
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cross the river. About tiiis time tlie bridge over Wiiite river at Indi-

anapolis was built, wliieh was regarded as a great teat by the Hoosiers.

" Much preparation iiad been made for the construction of a bridge

across the river at Terre Haute. The government, about 1S2S, saw

proper to change its policy, and the work was abandoned. Under these

circumstances, impressed with an improper conception of the magni-

tude of the river, the decision of the commissioners was in favor of

tliu lociitiun at Covington.

'• The pro])rietor, Mr. Isaac Colman, granting one block or square of

the town tor a court-house, one for a seminary, and one for church pur-

l>oses.

"Notwitlistanding the county had been organized in 1S2C, and the

town of Covington laid out with the foregoing inducements, the oppo-

sition made by such men as Jonathan Birch, William Cochran, Joliii

Corse, and others of less note, was strong enough to delay a final loca-

tion until 1828. This county, when organized, fell within, and consti-

tuted a part of, the judicial circuit over which the Hon. John R. Porter

presided as presiding judge. The first election held for this county

was in August, 182G, at which election Lucas Xebeker Sr., and Evan

llinton were elected associate judges. Xeither of them were learned

in the law, but under the old regime it was thought that the determi-

nation of facts were more safely entrusted for conclusion with three

than with one. Porter was an educated gentleman, learned in the law,

with an equanimity of temperament such as well fitted him to be an

arbiter of others' troubles. His associates were both farmer gentlemen

of integrity and sound, practical judgment."

Tills narrative ends abruptly at this point, and soon after its last

lines were written its author went to slee}) with that " sleej) that

kn.)W8 no waking." Any further account of the early settlers of the

county is impossible, by reason of limitation of time and the space

into which tlio general history of the county must be compressed.

Tlirif are many incidents and features connected with the life of the

early inhabitants of the county which would be highly interesting and

instructive, and in some cases amusing, if they could be collected and

presented in a readable form; and it is to be regretted that adequate

time ami information are not at coramaud to thus i>resent and preserve

them. Tiie age of tlie county is not yet that allotted to man by the

scriptures; and what a wonderful transformation has taken place in

the fifty-four years of its existence. From a wilderness with a few

dwellers in log-cabins scattered iiere and there in the midst of dense

forests, struggling for an existence, tlicre lias grown a county rich in

her farms, in her productions, in lier schools and public institutions;
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with railroad and telegrapli lines crossing her territory, and elegant

homes, where comfort, peace and plenty reside in sight of each other

from boundary to boundary. The log-cabin has given way to conven-

ient, and in many cases elegant, brick and frame residences ; the

rude school-house and church building have disappeared, and com-

fortable houses, supplied with modern seats and heating and ven-

tilating apparatus, have taken their places. The side-saddle and riding

behind have been discarded by tlie women, and buggies and carriages

are to be found upon nearly every farm; the old wooden "mould-

board " has been supplanted by plows whose beauty of proportion,

finish and action are enough almost to cliarm the earth into fertility.

The sickle and the cradle have given v:ay to the reaper and binder,

and the scytlie to the mower, and the farmer can now harvest his

Avheat and barley and rye and oats and ha}" with nearly as much ease

as he can vide to town in his carriage, and with far more pleasure if

his visit to town is to pay his taxes. The flail is a thing so much of

the past that it is doubtful whether many- of the j-oung^r readers of

this can at once tell what kind of an instrument it was. The flail

gave way to the "ground-hog" thresher, and that to the machine that

has been so improved and perfected that the grain can be taken direct

from it to the mill or the market. And are not all these but the prom-

ise of what is to be ? May not our children and grandchildren fifty

years hence look back to this time and commiserate the condition of

their parents and grandparents who had so few of the conveniences

and facilities which they shall then enjoy?

BOARD OF JUSTICES.

The first meeting of the board of justices was held July 14, 1826.

The proceedings of that session were recorded in the following

language

:

" Special Session. July 14, 183G.

" At a special meeting of the boai'd of justices of Fountain county,

convened at the house of Robert Hetfield, in said county, on July 14,

1826. Justices present,—Absalom Mendenhall, James Miller, David

Rawles, Thomas Gillam, Thomas Clawson.

'"The said justices, being duly commissioned and qualified, pro-

ceeded to the election of a president, and, on motion, Absalom Men-
denhall was appointed for one year.

"Whereas the election of William B. White to the ofiices of clerk

of the circuit court and recorder of Fountain county lias been con-

tested by Peleg Babcock, an elector of said county,— now at this time
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conic the juirtics aforesaid, ami tliero not lieiiig sufficient time tu deter-

mine said case, it is considered that the cause stand continued.

"Ordered that tlie court adjourn to meet at 4 r.M. to-morrow.

" AiisAi.iiM Mk-ndkniiai.!., 'President."

On tlie next day tiie court heard tiie evidence in tiie contested

election case, and, after " taking time to consider the same," adjudged

" the election of the said William E. White to the offices of clerk of

the circuit court and recorder of Fountain county nidi and void."

And it was ordered " that said offices are and will remain vacant

until said otlicers can be duly elected and qualified, and that the clerk

give notice to the governor of said vacancies as soon as may be con-

venient."

It cannot now be ascertained what were the grounds upon which

Mr. White's election was held to be "null and void." It could not

have been because he had been elected to both offices named, for one

person could legally hold both the offices then, and ilr. White did

hold them for years after. It is probable that the election took place

before the act organizing the county became a law, or before the time

fi.\ed in the law for the beginning of the e.xistence of the county, and

that this was the reason for the judgment of the court.

At thi> session the letters " L. S.," with a scrawl around them, were

adopted as '• the common seal of the circuit and justice's courts of

Fountain county."

The next meeting of the board was at the house of Isaac N.

Spining, July 2-t, 1S2G.

At this meeting the county was divided into live townships, which

were named Shawnee, liichland, Tmy, Wabash, and Cain.

It was ordered that tiie elections in Shawnee should be held at the

house of Joseph Collier; in Richland, at the house of Ezra Rowley;

in Troy, at Covington; in Wabash, at the house of Thomas (iinam
;

and ill Cain, at the house of Mathew Walls.

James Whitley was appointed constable for Troy townshi|>, and

James Gregg a constable in Richland township, and these were tiie

first constables in tiie county, so far as api^ears from any public record.

Daniel Yandeventer was appointed agent of the county, and James

Prevo treasurer.

Tlie first act of tiie justices at tliis meeting was to grant Leonard

Kee]i a license to " vend foreign merchandise" for one year, for wiiich

lie was required to pay $10, and tiieir next act was to grant tiic same

man a license to "retail spirituous liquors" for one year, for which

tiiey charged liini $5, and required liiin to give a " bond in tlie sum ol
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§500, with Stephen Taylor and Joseph Collier as his sureties." This

was the first liquor license granted in the county.

On the second da}- of this session the following orders were made:
" Ordered tha't the seat of justice of Fountain count}- be known and

designated by tlie name of Covington." " '•'' * " Ordered that the

agent cause the seat of justice of Fountain county to be surveyed, and

a correct plat made out, so as to be returned to this board at their next

session."

This location of the county seat was not secured without a struggle

;

nor did it settle the controversy ; and it is not certain that it is settled

yet. The question of removing the county seat has occupied the

thoughts and attention of the people of the county at several periods

since the original location was made, and has more than once played

an important part in elections.

This controversy, like " freedom's battle," has been " bequeathed

^jy * * * gj,.Q iQ son," but whether it shall be " ever w-on " is a

question that many yet hope to see answered in the affirmative. The

increasing facilities for travel and the location of railways aftbrding

easy and quick access to the present county seat will probably go fur-

ther toward the final settlement of this long and, at times, bitter con-

troversy than anything else. The chief objection to Covington has

always been that it was situated at one side of the county, and was not

convenient to some of the most populous and wealthy portions of it;

thus making it inconvenient and unnecessarily expensive to those who

were compelled to attend the county seat upon either public or private

business.

Richard Hicks was appointed, at this session, collector of state and

county revenue for the year 1826, and the rate of taxation was fixed as

follows

:

On each horse, etc 8 -37*

On stud horses, once the rate of season 37i

On each work ox 1S|

On each two-wheeled carriage 1.00

On eacli four-wheeled carriage 1.50

On each brass clock 1.00

On each silver or pinchbeck w-atch 25

On each gold watch 1.00

On each poll 25

Isaac Colman was allowed $5 for sending election returns to In-

dianapolis.

The September session, 1S2G, was occupied principally in making

1
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allowances to various parties for listing townshijjs, and other ])ublie

service, in granting licenses to vend foreign merchandise and spirituous

liquors, in exempting various persons from payment of poll-tax, on

account of "age and infirmity," in a]ipointing trustees to lease public

lands, and in considering ]ietitioiis and ajipointing viewers for the

location of highways.

The viewers to view the highway now known as the Covington

and Crawfordsville road were appointed at this session. They were

William "White, 15enjamin Kepner, and Edward McBrooni ; and they

were ordered to " view a road beginning where the road leading from

Crawfordsville intersects the line of Montgomery and Fountain coun-

ties, in Sec. 16, T. 19, R. 6, called the Coal creek road; thence the

nearest and best way to Absalom Mendenhall's ; thence the nearest

and best way to AYilliam Cochran's house; thence the nearest and best

way to Covington.'"

This road was afterward ]iermanently marked out and located as a

" state road " by George Steely, Jonathan W. Powei's and Caleb Brown,

conitnissioners appointed by the legislature.

They were assisted by AVilliam Crawford, surveyor of Montgomery
cuunty. Tliey first started at the west end of Market street in Craw-

fordsville, aiid ran a straight line "X. 76 degrees 20 minutes west to

Covington," but finding this route inijM'acticable, they located it in the

main where it is to-day.

In looking over the early location of roads in the county, it is easy

to see tliat there was very little system about it, and that not much
could be expected in the way of good or convenient roads from the

course that was pursued. The roads were laid out from one "im-

provement" to another, and from one settlement to another, witliout

much regard being had to the future growtli and development of the

county. The points of the comjiass and dividing lines were not con-

sidered, and the roads were made to run in iill directions. Crude and

imperfect as such a road system was, it may be doubted if we have

very much improved ni)on it to tliis day.

Not much can be said for the roads of Fountain county, unless we
adopt the poetic and romantic view of George Sand's lieroine, Con-

suelo, and say the road " is the symbol and image of a life of activity

and variety. * * * '\Vl,y should my feet seek to reach that whicli

my eyes and thoughts can at once embrace, while the free road, which

turns aside and is half hidden in the woods, invites me to follow its

windings, and i)enctrate its mysteries ? And then it is the path for all

human kind— it is the highway of the world. It belongs to no master

to close and open it at pleasure. .
* * * To the right, to the left,
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woods, fields— all liave masters; but the road belongs to liim to whom
nothing else belongs."

At this session the rates of ferriage were li.xed as follows:

On each four-liorse wagon .... 75 On each footman 6J,

On each two-horse wagon .... 50 Cattle, each 4

On each man and horse 12i Hogs and sheep, each 2

The rate for wagons appeai-s at this time to be pretty high, but it

is not recorded that any one got rich by keeping a ferry in those times.

The commissioners who located the count}- seat were Daniel C.

Halts, Lucius H. Scott and Daniel Sigler, and the}- were each allowed'

$33 for their services, at the November session 182C.

At this session the county was divided into road districts, and'

supervisors were appointed in each district.

A number of reports from road viewers were i-eeeived at this term,

and they were allowed sixty-two and a half cents each per day for

their services.

The first fence viewers were appointed at the January term 1827.

It was the duty of these officers to settle differences as to the charge

for maintaining or building partition fences, and to determine whether

any fence complained of was a lawful fence.

At this session the following order was made :
" Ordered that the

clerk give notice that proposals will be received in Covington, at the

next term of this court, for building a court-house."

At the March session, 1827, the first report of receipts and expendi-

tures of county revenue was made. At this term " James Prevo, for-

mer treasurer of the county of Fountain, now produces his report,

which is as follows :
' For money received from Daniel Vandeventer

*" * * fifty-fonr dollars forty-three and three-fourth cents ; from

Leonard Keep, for license to retail spirituous liquors, five dollars; from

Leonard Keep, for license to vend foreign merchandise, ten dollars,

from William Cochran,' merchant's license, ' five dollars, and five dollars

and fifty cents donation money ; making in all * * * seventy-

nine dollars ninety-three and three-fourths cents. Money paid out

* * * to satisfy orders * * - fifty-eight dollars ninety-nine

and three-fourth cents.'" The treasurer was allowed $1.84| as his

commission for collecting and disbursing the revenue of the county

for the year 1826. "William Hopkins had been appointed treasurer

in January 1827, and to him Mr. Prevo paid over the residue in his

hands.

It is interesting to compare this report with the last one made by

the treasurer of the county : in 1826, $79.93J ; in 1880, $39,068.63.
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The ^rtiwtli <jt' tlic county in many rcspec-t> is indicated hy these

{igiircs.

In Marcli, 1S27. tlio hoard of jll^ticcs ordcivd tiic building of a

courtdiouse on lot Xo. 120 in Covington ''to be a frame building,

twenty feet wide and twenty-six feet long, two stories high, lower

story ten feet in the clcai', second story eight feet in the clear, three

openings in front and back in each story, weather-boarding planed, and

to show six inches to the weather. One door in the back and front of

said building in the lower story, two windows in the back and front

in tlie lower story, two windows in the back and front also in the

second story, with single architrave-casings, also a solid cornice, the

cant-mould to project four inches, the facia to project ten inches, the

bed-mould to project four inches; there shall be two panel-doors, six

panels in each; tlie windows in the lower story are to be fil'teen

iitchts, eiglit bv ten each ; the windows in the upper story twelve

liirhts in each. There shall bo two good and sutJicient floors, laid on

gond solid sleepers; the plank ot' said floors not to exceed nine inches

in width, and one and one-fourth inches thick ; also good and sutncient

joints. The windows in the lower story shall be completed ; good and

suthcient window-sash and glass."

It was ordered at this session that " the undertaker or undertakers

of the court-house enter into bond ami security" to complete the same

by the first Monday in September 1S27, and that he or they would re-

ceive the donations which were then made or promised in money, or

material, or labor, to aid in the erection of the house, in compensation

in whole or in part for building the same.

It was reported at this session that Abraham Griflitli was the

lowest bidder for the construction of the court-house, and the contract

was let to him for §335. Under this contract Mr. Griffith erected

the first temple of justice owned by the county.

The lot No. 120, upon which this first courtdiouse was erected, is tho

one for so many years occupied by Mr. James G. Hardy, in the busi-

ness of a merchant and grain and produce dealer. All the older cit-

izens of the county will well remember tlie " Indiana Store," where for

years they found a market for their wheat, and corn, and pork, and all

else they had to .sell, and where they purchased their needed supplies.

It was here, upon this lot, now familiarly known as " Hardy's Corner,"

that the first court-house was built, and it was in tiiis house tint Judge

Porter decided causes, and sucii men as Law, Ingram, Huntington, Han-

iiegan, McGaugliey, AVright, IJryant, AVallace and Evans practiced law.

At the May session, 1S27, Ilobert Hetfiehl was appointed collector

of state and county revenue. His duties were to collect from tho
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owners of property in the county the specific tax levied thereon by the

board, and pay it over to tlie treasurer. Ta.xes were not levied then,

as now, upon property according to its valuation, but, as we have seen,-

a specific tax was levied upon certain kinds of property, without re-

gard to its value. Thus, if the collector found a man owning a horse,

he collected, if he could, 37^ cents, and from the owner of a "two-

wheeled carriage " he collected $1, and so on through the list. As
money was scarce, the collector often had a great deal of difficulty in

getting together the revenue of the county.

A few years ago there was a great deal of dissatisfaction with the

stationery account of the county, and it may be interesting and satis-

factory to know that the first stationery account was in favor of Sloan

& Yandes, and that it was liquidated with the sum of $1.37i.

At the July session, 1S2T, the board of justices were of the opinion

that the county needed a jail, and they accordingly provided for build-

ing one upon the following plan :
" The walls to be of good sound oak

timber, fourteen inches square, to be raised on a foundation of good

stone-work. The wall to be dovetailed at the corners and petition

(partition) ; the timber to be let down close. Said jail to have two

rooms; one ten, feet by twelve in the clear, the other eight feet by

twelve in the clear; the lower floor to be of the same timber, twelve

inches thick, strongly fastened to the sills. The upper floor, of the

same timber, twelve inches thick, let down two inches on the wall
;

one round of timber to be raised on the upper floor. The roof to be

raised on the same, of good joint shingles; the doors to be of double

timber, six inches thick, and well spiked with good iron spikes, to be

hung with good and sufficient hinges, and barred and locked with good

and sufficient bars and locks; to have one window in each room, nine

by eighteen inches in the clear; to be grated with iron grates one and

one-fourth inches square, the spaces one inch square."

Peter H. Patterson became the " undertaker of said jail " for the

sura of 81S1.50.

And these— the court-house and the jail— were the first public

buildings erected in Fountain county, and together they cost $516.50.

There was not much chance for the contractor to get rich from the

profits of the undertaking.

At the November session, 1S27, Abraham Griffith was licensed to

keep a tavern in Covington, and this appears to be the first tavern

license granted in the county.

The report of the treasurer in January, 1S2S, shows collections,

$632.78; disbursements, $624.82. The treasurer's percentage was

$18.68.
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Joseph L. 81uan was appoiiitcil trensiirer, and Joliii llaniilloii col-

lector, fur the year 182S.

The first order made at the January session, 1S2S, was that the

board adjourn from the court-honse " instanter to the house of David

llawles, * * " in consequence of the inelenicncy of the weather."

There's morp in this than meets the eye. To understand the full

meaning of that order it must be kept in mind tiiat the season was

January; tiie justices had, many of them, just come into town, and

were cold and tired from a long ride over rough and difficult roads

;

and the vision of a cozy room with a roaring tire, and sometliing to

warm tlie inner man, was sufficiently tempting to justify an adjonrn-

nient "instanter to the house of David Rawles."

The first bridge built in the county by public authority was across

Coal creek, "at or near White's mill," and William White, Thomas

Gillam, and John Simpson were appointed superintendents " to

build" it.

in Julv, 1S2S, the board determined tliat it was necessary for the

court-house to have a chimney, and it was ordered tliat a brii;k chim-

ney, with "two fireplaces, the lower one to be well flared and four

feet in the back," should be built.

At the September session Samuel Eush entered into a contract

with the board to move the court-house, " according to the direction

of the agent," for §4. Ko previous order directing the removal of

the court-house has been found, and it is wiiolly a matter of conjecture

whether the removal was to another lot or to a different spot on the

same lot.

Tlie treasurer's settlement sheet in January, 1S2'.~>, shows collec-

tions, sl,(M;'j.;54r; e.vpenditures, ^'.i3ti.50.

In March, 1829, tiie board concluded that the county was wealthy

enough to have a brick court-house, and tiicy authorized the county

agent to contract for 120,000 " good bricks for a court-house."

Tiiu first clerk's olHcc w:is erected at a cost of $40, and was built

liv the clerk upon liis own lot. with the understanding that when a

clerk's ofiicc was built upon the public S(piare he was to refuiul to the

county the 64i>, and keep the building erected by himself as his own

pro]ierty.

The last meeting of the board of justices was in July 1820. The

business of the county from that time to the present has been niimaged

by a board of commissioners.

Tiic first commissioners were Frederick C. Taine, Samuel Archer

and Isaac Colmaii.

It would bo gratifying if we knew more of the personal history of
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eaeli of the men to whom the inan:igeineiit of the business of the

county, in its early da^'s, was committed. It is hoped tliat the bio-

graphical sketches which are to form a feature of this work will not

omit any of the names of these or other men of the county, of that

time, worthy of remembrance.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.

Under this head it will not be possible to do more than give the

names of those who have oeen chosen to serve the county in this most

responsible and important position.

The first board of commissioners, as we have seen, was composed

of Frederick C. Paine, Samuel Archer and and Isaac Colman.

These served until iSTovember, 1832, after which the board con-

sisted of Jacob T. Wikoff, James Frazier, and Isaac Colman.

And the following are the names and terms of service of each of the

gentlemen who have served the county in this capacity since Novem-

ber 1S32:

September 1833. James Frazier, J. T. Wikofi', Daniel McMillan.

March 1834. Jacob T. Wicotf, Daniel McMillan, Stephen Phil-

pott.

November 1834. Daniel McMillan, Barnet Ristine, Wm. McClure.

September 1835. Barnet Ristine, "Wm. McClure, Ormsby Green.

November 1836. Barnet Ristine, Ormsby Ureen, Jonathan Birch.

May 1837. Barnet Ristine, Joseph Glasscock, James Orr Jr.

September 1839. Joseph Glasscock, Solomon Hetfield, Solomon

Clark.

September 1840. Solomon Hetfield, Joseph Glasscock, Martin

Briggs.

This board, upon a petition of the citizens of the township, changed

the name of Van Buren to Centre, at their January session 1841 ; and

changed it back again to Yan Buren at the March session 1841.

September 1841. Joseph Glasscock, Solomon Hetfield, "William

S. Grain.

December 1841. Joseph Glasscock, William S. Grain, George

Ridge.

September 1842. Joseph Glasscock, Wm. S. Grain, Daniel Myers.

September 1845. Joseph Glasscock, Wm. S. Grain, Joseph G.

Pollock.

September 1847. Joseph Glasscock, Joseph G. Pollock, John

Ward.

September 1849. Joseph Glasscock, John Ward, George Ridge.

June 1850. Joseph Glascock, John Ward, William Trullinger.

i
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Mr. 'rrulliiiger \va> appointed by tlie asfociatu jiul.t,'L--- to fill a vacancy

caused by tlie resignation of Mr. Ridge.

September 18.^0. Joseph Glasscock, William Tnillingcr, Henry

Cooiier.

September 1851. Joseph Glasscock, Henry C'ouper, Steplien

Kennedy.

])ccember 1S52. Henry Cooper, Steplien Kennedy, John U.

^.Iiirdock.

March 1S54-. Stephen K'ennedy, John D. Murdoch, Benedict

jNIorris.

June 1851. • Stephen Kennedy, lieiiedict Morris, Joseph Glasscock.

^U: Glasscock was appointed to till vacancy caused by resignation

of "Mr. Murdock.

December 1854. Stephen Kennedy, Benedict Morris, Thomas

Lvons.
"

December 1855. Stephen Kennedy, William Furr, John Nebeker.

Mr. Nebeker was appointed to till the vacancy caused by the death

of P.enedict Morris.

December 1856. William Furr, John Nebeker, William Trullinger.

Mr. Trullinger was appointed to till the vacancy caused by the

death of Stephen Kennedy.

March 1857. William Fun', William Trullinger, Octavius A.

Crowley.

November J 859. William Furr, William Trullinger, John Nebeker.

December 1800. William Furr, John Nebeker, Harley Greenwood.

November ISGl. John Nebeker, Ilarley Greenwood, Henry

Mutlitt.

December 1802. Harley Greenwood, Henry Moffitt, Geo. Ridge.

November 1803. Henry jroflitt, George Ridge, William Swank.

Augu.st lSC-1. Henry Mothtt, George Ridge, John R. Campbell.

MrfCampbell was apjioiuted to till a vacancy caused by the death

of William Swank.

November ISOs. John \l. Campbell, Jacob Riioads, Henry Cade.

December 1808. Jacob Uiioads, Henry Cade, William Trullinger.

Mr. Trullinger wa.s appointed to till the vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of John R. Campbell.

December 1870. Jacob Rlioads, William S. Coun, John B. Yeager.

December 1^71. William S. Coon, Jno. B. Yeager, Oliver Shelby.

Ajiril 1>^72. William S. Coon, Oliver Shelby, Jesse Marvin.

Mr. Marvin was appointed in the place of John B. Yeager, who

was removed by the judgment of the circuit court of Tippecanoe county,

to wliicli court tiie proceeding against him was taken, by a cliango of
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venue. The cause for the removal was, that wliile he was a commis-

sioner he had been appointed superintendent of the county asylum for

the poor.

December 1872. Oliver Shelby, William S. Coon, James Orr.

October 1873. Oliver Shelby, James Orr, Brazilla M. Kerr.

December lS7i. James Orr, Brazilla M. Keri', William M. Osborn.

October 1875. Brazilla M. Kerr, William M. Osborn, John B.

Yeager.

October 1878. Brazilla ]\I. Kerr, Hiram Funk, Peter A. Guy.

April 1879. Hiram Funk, Peter A. Guy, James Frazier.

Mr. Frazier was appointed to till the vacancy caused by the death

of B. M. Kerr ; and at the succeeding election was elected. The last

named gentlemen are the commissioners at this time.

At the October election, 1876, Joseph Allen was elected to succeed

William M. Osborn, but died before he had qualified, and Mr. Osborn

held over until the election in 1878. The date given, preceding the

names of each board of commissioners, indicates the first session, regu-

lar or special, at which each incoming commissioner served, and not

the date of his election.

In looking over the names of those who have served the county in

this honorable and useful ofiice, it will be noticed that they were of its

best citizens—honest, upright men, who, in the main, were satisfied to

do what tliey could, and strove earnestly to act well their part. A
close and critical examination of all the transactions of the various

boards of commissioners of the county would doubtless disclose many
errors and mistakes, and in a few i-are instances, perhaps, something

worse. But it is the lot of man to make mistakes; and it would be

too much to expect men, inexperienced sometimes, and surrounded by

those who, having their confidence, are willing to betray it, not to fall

into error. The wonder, to one fully acquainted with the ditiiculties

which usually surround a county commissioner, is, that these men have

done so well. The county commissioners hold the pnrso-strings of

the county, and it is their duty to pay all honest claims; and when it

is remembered how like an honest claim a dishonest one can be made
to be, and how hard it is to suspect those whom we have known as

friends, it will not surprise us to find that plain, honest, straightfor-

ward men, sitting as county commissioners, have sometimes been im-

posed upon. But, after all, who would not ratlier be one of these men,

with the record of an honest life behind him, than that man who,

\inder the guise of friendship, took advantage of his honest and unsus-

pecting nature and cheated him into the doing of a wrong act ?
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COUNTY OFFICERS PRIOR TO 18-17.

During the early years of the comity there were two officers un-

known to'^our system now. These were the county agent and county

collector. These, with the treasurer, were appointed, first by the

board of trustees, and afterward by the commissioners. The duty of

the agent, in general, was to take conveyances for land given for the

purpose of aiding in the erection of public buildings, or inducing the

location of the seat of justice, and to lay the same off into town lots,

etc., under the direction of the county board ; to make sales of the lots

and' deeds to purchasers, and to perform many of the duties that now

belong to the ottice of county auditor. The duty of the collector was

to collect the taxes and pay tliem over to the treasurer.

The countv agents, in the order of their appointment and service,

were: Daniel Vandeventer, appointed July 2i, 1826; Andrew Ingram,

March 1S27; Daniel Rodgers, September 1827; and John Hamilton,

January 1S29. Mr. Hamilton was reappointed from year to year, and

served until in June 1850, when William Hoffman was appointed, and

he continued in office until the office was abolished, in 1852.

The countv collectors, in the order of their appointment and ser-

vice, were: Richard Hicks, appointed July 1826; Robert Hetfield,

.May 1827 ;
Richard Hick=, May 1830 ;

Robert Hetfield, May 1831 ;

J B. Hu^lies, November 1&32;" Moses Carr, January 1833; Robert

Wri-dit. May 1S34; John F. Wright, I^Iay 1S:]5 ;
II. S. Scott, June

isso"; Abncr Rush, May 1537; William R. Orr, September 1S39

;

Henry W. Cade, May 1840.

.M'liIlOK ANH TRl-:.\^JL-lii;K.

In 1841 the office of auditor was created and the office of treasurer

was made elective in this county. William Lamb was elected auditor

and Raker Speiice treasurer in August of that year. Prior to that

time the duties that have since belonged to the auditor's office were

performed by the clerk of tlie circuit curt and the county agent.^

Witli Mr. Lamb's entry into tiic office of auditor began the system of

keeping a separate account of the expenses of each department of the

public ""service. The treasurers of the county, prior to tiic election of

r.akcr Spciice, in the order of tlieir appointment, were: James Prevo,

appointed Julv 1826; William Hopkins, appointed January 1827;

and Joseph L." Sloan, appointed January 1828, and reappointed each

year until 1S41, serving from January, 1828, to August 1S41, receiv-

ing for manv of tlicsc vcars the munilicenl sum of $20 per year for iiis

seniccs. It may be tnithfuUy recorded of him that lie was an lionest

man, and taitliful in the discharge of the duties of his office, and while
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he died poor in this world's goods, he was rich in the esteem of those

who knew him, and took witli him to the life beyond the grave more

than will many another wlio has been suceessfnl in accumulating

wealth at the expense of the public, and by prostituting official position.

RECORDER.

The first recorder of the county was Eobert Hetfield, who was

elected in 183i and served until 184:1, when he was succeeded by

William Hoffman. Mr. Hetfield had before that time been sheriff' of

the county. Both these gentlemen were honored and respected citi-

zens, and faithful and efficient officers.

SHERIFF.

The first sheriff of the county, whose name appears in the records

of the circuit court, was John Corse, althougli it appears from an entry

in the minutes of the board of justices that Isaac Colman was sheriff

before Mr. Corse, and it is probable that he was the first sheriff of the

county. The only official mention of his conduct as sherift' is found in

the minutes referred to, in an allowance to " Isaac Colman, former

sheriff of the county, for services " in the contested election case of

Babcock vs. White, in July 1826.

John Corse served until August 1830, when Eobert Hetfield was

elected, and he served until August 183i; Lawson B. Hughes suc-

ceeded Mr. Hetfield, and served until August 1836 ; John Bodley

succeeded Mr. Hughes, and served until August 1840; John Bowman
was elected in August 1840, and served until August 1842, when he

was succeeded by John Bodley, who served until August 1846; Geo.

Eidge succeeded Mr. Bodley, and remained in office until August 1848.

CLERK.

The fii'st clerk of the circuit court was Daniel Eodgers. Mr. Wm.
B. White had been elected, but, as we have seen, his election was suc-

cessfully contested, and Mr. Eodgers was appointed to serve until another

election could be had. He served until March 1830. William B.

White then took the office by virtue of an election, and held it until the

latter part of 1839 or early in 1840, when he resigned, and Marshall

M. Milford was appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr. Milford served

until November 1840, and was succeeded by Joseph Eistine, whose

first term reached to 1847. No citizens of the county were better

known -or respected during their lives than these gentlemen. They

did much to build up and forward the interests of their county. They

were faithful and efficient in public service, and it would be a pleasure
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to speak .t length of their lives and characters if it conid he permitted

here The last two have been dead but a little while. They Incd to

be of the present generation, and to-day no names are more fannhar to

the people of Fountain county than those of Marshall M. Miltord and

Tosepli Ilistine. The one died but recently, after a long illness, and

the other, but a year or two before, was stricken down instantly in the

court-room in Warren county, while engaged professionally in the tria

of a cause, and without warning the life went out of a body in the full

viaor of manhood and left to the view of his mute and terrified triends

but a lump of clay, and to their senses a vivid illustration of the brit-

tleness of the thread upon which life bangs. Both were, at the time

of their deaths, members of the bar of this and Warren county, and

appropriate memorials will be found of record in the order-books of

the circuit court -of the one in Fountain county, and of the other in

Warren county.

IJEPItHSENT.VnVES AND SENATORS.

The otVices of representative and senator in the state legislature are

not strictly county offices; but as it will be of interest to know who

have served the county in these capacities, their names are given, with

the year of election :

KKI'RESE.N-TATIVK-S.

182G. Henrv Ristine. 1S37. Thos. J. Evans and

1827. John'Beard. James l\ Carleton.

1828. Robert Taylor. 183S. Thos. J. Evans.

1820. John Beard. 1S30. James P. Carleton.

1830. John Beard and 1840. Davis ^^ewel and

Abram Clavpool. Solomon Clark.

1831. William Cnimptoi. and 1841. Edward A. llannegan.

Thomas Clawson. 1842. Joseph :McCormick and

1832 Edward A. Ilannegan and John Stewart.

Abram Clavpool. 1843. John R. Jones.

1833. Thomas J. EvHns and 1844. John R. Jones.

Lawson B. Hughes. 1845. John Bowman.

1834 Robert Mclntvre and 184C.. George May.

Thos. J. Evans. 1847. Solomon llettield.

1835. Thos. J. Evans and 1848. Finley L. UnMox

William Templeton. 1849. Andrew M. Carnahan.

1836. Thos. J. Evans and 185u. William K. Marquis.

Robert Mclntvre.
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For I'niliate Judge:

David Euwles, 1100 votes.

Harley Greenwood, 727 "

Sopes, 17 "

For Associate Judge :

Stephen Reed, 1207 votes.

Jonathan Birch, 557 "

August election 1S4S.

For Eepresentative

:

Finley L. Maddox, 1092 votes.

Isaac Colnian, S40 ''

For Sheriff:

Thomas McConias, llSl votes.

Samuel Inlow, Ttil "

August election ISll'.

For Representative:

A. M. Carnahan, 1051 votes.

Philip Myers, 933 "

August election 1S50.

For Senatorial Delegate to Con-

stitutional Convention :

Joseph Coats, lOOS votes.

For Representative Delegate

:

Joseph Ristine, 1123 votes.

David Rrier, 1019 "

For Coroner

:

Z. Ferguson, l^"9 votes.

S.Butler, 132 "

E. Pearson, "• "

For Auditor:

William Lamb, 2101 votes.

.•\ugii>t election 1851.

For Jiepresentative :

Jacob Dice, 11G5 votes.

E. A. Ilanncgan, 997 "

William Piatt, 80 "

For Assessor:

William Furr, 13S1 votes.

Wm. Trullinger, 378 "

Sidney Butler, 1 "

David Ik-11, 2 "

For School Commissioner

:

Albert Henderson, 980 votes.

George Kelly, 921 "

For Coroner

:

Zach. Ferguson, 1093 votes.

John Scott, 821 "

For Assessor:
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October election 1852.

For Representative

:



ON-S.
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1697 votes.

1506 "

1655 votes.

1559 "

1716 votes

1519 "

1863.

October election 1861.

For Auditor:

David Webb, 1575 votes.

Samuel Walker, 1273 "

October election 1862.

For Sheriff:

Win. TruUinger,

T. M. Worthington

For Treasurer:

James W. King,

Caleb V. Jones,

For Clerk

:

W. D. Kerr,

James Martin,

October electioi

For Real Estate Appraiser :

James W. Glover, 14:62 votes.

Henry La Tourette, 1357 "

October election 1864.

For Sheriff:

Wm. TruUinger,

JohnT. McKnight
For Treasurer:

James W. King,

Caleb V. Jones,

October election 1865.

For Auditor:

David Webb, 1619 votes.

Geo. W. Rhodes, 1562 "

For Recorder

:

Samuel F. Miller, 1605 votes.

John Hamilton, 1574 "

October election 1866.

For Representative:

Wm. B. Carter, 2023 votes.

Daniel W. Starns, 1892 "

For Clerk

:

W. D. Kerr, 2031 votes.

E. F. Hegler, 1885 "

1831 votes.

1595 "

1S22 votes.

1590 "

For Recorder:

S. F. Miller,

John Hamilton,

1529 votes

1264 "

For Representative

:

Solomon Hetfield, 1699 votes.

Henry M. Bacon, 1537 "

For Coroner:

Robert H. Landers, 1704 votes.

John B. Young, 1541 "

For Surveyor:

G. W. Glover, 1695 votes.

Geo. S. Shanklin, 1544 "

For Surveyor:

Allen Boggs,

Geo. S. Shanklin

For Representative

:

Henry L. Roach,

Luther C. Slavens,

For Coroner:

Rob't H. Landers,

Alfred Wilson,

For Surveyor

:

Geo. S. Shanklin,

Allen Bocrore

1642 voted

1357 "

1812 votes.

1612 "

1832 votes

1595 "

1594 votes.

1,580 "

For Sheriff:

John C. Brown, 1994 votes.

Prier Cotes, 1906 "

For Coroner

:

Rob't H. Landers, 2019 votes.

Alanson Savage, 1858 "
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For Auditor:

Enos H. Nebeker, 1931

James W. Kincr. 1843

October election 1872.



Soon after this election Joseph J. Jiice died and Isaac Rice wa;

appointed to till the vacancy in the SheritV's office caused by his death

October 1878.
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1849.

For Governor

:

Joseph A. Wright, 1218 votes. J. A. Matson, 784 votes.

For Congress

:

J. E. McDonald, 1167 votes. H. S. Lane, 876 votes.

1851.

For Congress

:

Daniel Mace, 1173 votes. David Brier, 1086 .votes.

1852.

For Governor

:

Nicholas McCarty, 803 votes.

Joseph A. "Wright, 1267 votes. Andrew L. Robinson, 12 "

1854.

For Congress

:

Daniel Mace, 1576 votes. James Davis, 1195 votes.

1856.

For Governor :

Oliver P. Morton, 1669 votes. Ashbel P. Willard. 1623 votes.

For Congress:

James Wilson, 1657 votes. D. W. Yoorhees, 1633 votes.

1858.

For Congress :

John W. Blake, 1626 votes. James Wilson, 1580 votes.

1860.

Tov Governor

:

Henry S. Lane, 1655 votes. Thos. A. Hendricks, 1607 votes.

For Congress

:

Albert S. White, 1632 votes. Samnel C. Wilson, 1621 votes.

1862.

For Congress

:

John Pettit, 1688 votes. Godlove S. Orth, 1541 votes.

1864.

For Governor

:

For Congress :

Jos. E. McDonald, 1823 votes. James F. Harney, 1833 votes.

Oliver P. Morton, 1606 " Godlove S. Orth, 1592 "

1866.
For Congress

:

John Purdue, 2094 votes. Godlove S. Orth, 1812 votes.
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18GS.

For Governor: I*"or Congress:

T. A. llendricks, 2u45 votes. M. D. Maiison, 20(10 votes.

Conrad Baker, ISll '• (Jodlove S. Ortli. 17fi4 "

187<i.

For Congress

:

M. D. Manson. 2nSa votes. Lewis Wallace, 17H4 votes.

1872.

For Governor: For Congress:

T. A. Hendricks, 21C1 votes. M. D. Manson, 211*7 votes.

Tlio.s. M. Browne, 1932 " Tiiomas J. Cason, 1807 "

1874.

For Congress:

F. J. McClurg, 22 U; votes. Ciias. J. Bowles, 128 votes.

Tiiomas J. Cason, 1885 '

lS7tl.

F..r Governor: For Congress :

Jas. I). AVillianis, 2ni;i votes. Michael D.White, 20lo votes,

lionj. Harrison, 2082 " Geo. McWilliains, 2010 "

U. W. Harrington. .502 " T.eroy Tenipleton, V,n<j "

1878.

F,.r Congress:

.lames iMcCiihc, 2uS7 votes. I,croy Templeton, OOl votes.

(n.dlove S. Orth, 183:? "

1880.

I'.'r (iovernor: Foi- C!ongress:

Albert G. Porter, 22.'>3 votes. Uoht. B. F. I'circe, 2176 votes.

Franklin I.aiiders, 2237 " H. W. Hnnna, 220lJ "

Ifichard Gregg, *'>7.') " John W. Copner, 782 "

ri;KSii)i:NTi.\i, kmxtions.

184S.

Cass electors, 1343 votes. Vnnliuren electors, 138 votes.

Taylor electors, HOI

1852.

I'eiree electors, 1490 votes. Hale electors, 04 votes.

Scott electors, lo23
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1856.

Buelianaii electors, 1588 votes. Fillmore electors, 36 votes.

Fremont electors, 1606 "

1860.

Lincoln electors, 1656 votes. Breckenridge electors, 269 votes.

Douglas electors, 1360 " Bell electors, 26 "

1864.

McClellan electors, 1818 votes. Lincoln electors, 1562 votes.

1868.

Seymour electors, 2050 votes. Grant electors, 1795 votes.

1872.

Grant electors, 2014 votes. O'Conor electors, 17 votes.

Greeley electors, 1672 "

187G.

Hayes electors, 2247 votes. Cooper electors, 220 votes.

Tilden electors, 2203 "

One vote was cast in Richland township and one in Cain for the

" American ticket.'"

Hancock electors, 2261 votes. Weaver electors, 544 votes.

Garfield electors, 2257 "

Li addition to the foregoing, there have been elections in the county

to take the sense of its voters upon the following questions

:

August 1848.

For free schools,

Against free schools,

August 1849.

For constitutional convention.

Against constitutional convention,

For school law.

Against school law.

1134
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Upon question of removing seat of justice :

For Covington. 951 votes. For Chanibersburg, 114 votes.

August 18.51.

For new constitution, 2017 votes.

Against new constitution, 101 "

For exclusion of negroes, 16.53 "

Against exclusion of negroes, 165 "

October 1859.

For constitutional convention, 517 votes.

.-Vgainst constitutional con\entioii, 1911 '

As it will be a matter of interest to know wlio has represented the

districts, of which this county has formed apart, in congress, the names

of the gentlemen who iiave had that honor will be given.

In January, 1S31, the counties of Orange, Perry, Spencer, \Varrick,

Vandeiberg, Posey. Gibson, Pike, Dubois, Kno.x, Daviess, Martin, Sul-

livan, Vigo, Parke, Monroe, Lawrence, Greene, Owen, Morgan, Clay,

Putnam, Vermilion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Tii)pecanoe, Clinton,

J-'o>i/thti)i,'\\:\n-en and Carroll were formed into the first congressional

district, and at the first election thereafter Ratclifl" Boone was elected

to congress. Mr. Boone had served for two previous terms, being first

elected in 1825 and again in 1S29. Tie was reelected from the first

district in 1833.

In January. 1S33, Fountain county was juinerl with \'ermilion,

Parke, Montgomery, Warren, Tippecanoe, Clinton, Carroll, St. Joseph,

Elkhart and La Porte, and formed witli these into the seventh congres-

sional district. At the first election thereafter Edward A. Hannegan
was elected to rei)resent the district in congress. Mr. Hannegan was

again elected in 1837. Albert S.White succeeded Mr. Hannegan, and

was himself succeeded by Tigldman A. Howard in 1841. Henry S.

I.aiie was the next representative in congress, and ho was succeeded

l>y Joseph A. Wriglit.

The district was tlicii changed to the eighth, and was represented

in congress successively by

John Pettit, for 3 term.s. James Wilson, for L' terms.

Joseph E. McDonald, "
1 '• Albert S. White, " 1 "

I>aniel Mace, "• " " (todlove S. Ortb, " .". '•
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The district being again changed to the seventli, it was represented

by

Godlove S. Orth. Thomas J. Cason.

Mahlon D. Manson. M. D. 'Wlnte, and

Godlove S. Ortb, the present representative.

The legislature of 1879 again changed' the number of the district

to the eighth, and at the October election in 1880 Robert B. F.- Pierce

was elected its representative in congress.

The act creating the county provided that the circuit court should

be held at the house of Robert Hetfield, until suitable public buildings

could be erected. Accordingly, on the lith day of July, 1826, at the

house of Robert Hettield, near where Strader's station, on the Chicago

and Block Coal railroad, now is, the first court in the county was held.

The court was convened and held by Evan Hinton and Lucas Nebe-

ker, associate judges. Neither of these gentlemen were lawj'ers, nor

was it required under the old system that the associate judges should be

lawyers. Both were men of ability and good judgment, and after-

ward served the people of the county in more than one public office.

The only business done at this term was to appoint Daniel Rodgers

clerk, who at once qualified and gave bond, with Isaac Colman and

Jonathan Birch as his sureties.

The September term, 1S2G, was held at the same place, with Hon.

John R. Porter, president-judge, and Lucas jSIebeker and Evan Hinton,

associate judges, on the bench. This term continued but one day ; no

cases were tried. The recognizance bond of Frederick AVachtel and

Archibald Coons was forfeited, and Hiram Farmer and John Wood
were put under bonds for their appearance before the grand jury at

the next term, as witnesses. John Law, Thomas H. Blake, Joseph

Van Matei-, John B. Chapman, Andrew Ingram and James Far-

rington were admitted to practice as attorneys and counsellors at law.

The only case on the docket was that of Luther Tillotton v. Will-

iam B. Lamb and William Kent, and this was continued.

At the April term, 1827, the grand jurors drawn in September

before were discharged, because not drawn according to law, and they

were generously allowed fifty cents each for their attendance. The

court met at the house of Robert Hetfield, and adjourned on the same

day, to meet for the next term at " the town of Covington."

The September term, 1827, was held at the court-house in Coving-

ton. This term lasted two days, and in its proceedings are foiind the
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tiist petition for :i divorce ever filed in the county. The cause is entitled

'• Eiiz. Barnes t: John Barnes," and the defendant heing a non-resi-

dent, notice was ordered by publication in the '• Western Register,"'

of Terre Haute.

Ignatius Morris was enriched hy an allowance of S-2 fur his services

as bailift'to the grand jury, and John Cox in the same amount for ser-

vices as bailiff to the petit jury.

At the April term, 182S, Edwaril A. Hannegan and Daniel Rodgert

were admitted to the bar of the county.

On the docket of this term there were several cases, nearly all of

which were for assault and battery and like offenses.

At the March term, 1830, the first indictment for murder was re-

turned. The title of the cause was "The State of Indiana v. John

Richardson." The grand jurors who found the indictment were

William Cochran, Samnel Trullinger, Alexander Logan; Benjamin

AVade, Jacob Bever, Robert Miller, David Sewell, Jesse Osborn, Caleb

Abernathy, James Stewart, Stephen Harper, Samuel Garver, Conrad

Walters, John Ralston and Bennet Seibird. Edward A. Hatmegaii

was the prosecuting attorney. The defendant was arraigned, and put

in a plea of not guilty on the same day the indictment was returned.

On the next day an affidavit for a continuance was made by Daniel

Riciiardson, the father of the defendant, which was sustained, and an

order was made for the confinement of the defendant in the Vigo

county jail until the next term. The case came on for trial at the

September term, 1830, before Hon. John R. Porter, president-judge,

and associate judges Xebeker and Ilinton. Tlie jurors were John

Miller, JoshuaSherrill, John Orr, Henry Campbell, .lohn Helms, A.-a

Smith, Elijah P'erguson, Rhodes Smith, Abrahain (iabriel, James

Snow, Job Orrahood and Hiram Eunk.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty on the third d;iy of the term,

ill this language

:

" This jury has found a viudict of guilty. John .Miller, foreman."

On tlie following day the record say.s: ''The counsel for the prisoner

moved the court for a new trial, wliicli, being submitted without argu-

ment, was overruled. Therefore it is considered by the court that

the itrisoner at the bar be removed to the custody of the keejier of the

jail of Fountain county, there to remain until tlie twelfth day of next

November, and that upon that day, between the liours of twelve and

two, the slieriff of said county shall take the said John Richardson

from thence to the place of ])ublic execution, and there hang him by

the neck until he be dead, dead, dead. Signed,

"September 30. 18.'!(». John B. Buhtkic."
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And on the twelfth day of November, 1830, John Richardson ex-

piated his supposed crime upon the gallows, erected near the place

where the Crawfordsville road, leading from Covington, crosses the

Indiana, Blooniington it Western railway track. How fallible are

thy judgments, O man I John Richardson tried to-day, in the light

of our improved knowledge, would be acquitted of all intentional

crime, and, instead of receiving the condemnation of the law, would

be the subject of its tender care, as one with reason overthrown. Yet

we cannot censure those who judged hini ; they were conscientious,

and wore doubtless guided by the law as it was then understood.

They did their duty as they understood it, and if they committed a

mistake, they did no more than men have done in all ages in the most

momentous affairs.

It has been said that associate judge Nebeker was in favor of grant-

ing a new trial in the cause, but the record does not disclose the fact.

It is not possible to follow the proceedings of the court through its

various terms until this time. To indicate the growth of the business,

it will suffice to say that all the proceedings up to September, 1834,

are recorded in Hi pages of an ordinai-y sized order-book, wliile the

proceedings of two terms require more space than that now.

JUDGES, CIRCUIT COURT.

The judges who have held the courts in the circuits of which Foun-

tain county has formed a part, are : •

John R. Porter, from 1S26 to 1837;

Isaac Naylor, from August 1837 to 1852
;

William P. Bryant, from November 1852 to 1858 ;

John M. Cowan, from November 1858 to 1870

;

Thomas F. Davidson, from November 1870.

These are all dead except the last two. A brief mention of these

men will not be out of place, though but little space is allowable for

pei'sonal mention.

Judge Porter was a native of Berkshire county, Massachusetts, and

read law with Judge Dewey, of the supreme court of Massachusetts.

He came to Indiana in 1820, and settled at Paoli, in Orange county.

Afterward he moved to Vermilion county, near Eugene, where some

of his family still reside as honored and respected members of society.

He was a lawyer of much ability, and administered his office with

purity and good judgment. He served twelve years, and would have

been continued upon the bench if he had consented.

The following notice of Judges Bryant and Naylor is taken from
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tlie :iJdres» of C-Jeti. Wallace at the laying of the corner-stone of the

present court-house in Montgomery county:

'Isaac Xaylor followed Judge Porter. He was a Virginian, born

in 1792 ; brought to Kentucky, and, when seven or eight years old, to

Charleston, Clarke county, Indiana; read law with Supreme Judge

Scott; served as a soldier in ISll; practiced law in Charleston until

tiie spring of 1833, when he moved to Crawfordsville; was first a

paitner of Thomas J. Evans, and then associated himself much more

congenially with Henry S. Lane ; was elected circuit judge by the

legislature in 1S3S ; served seven years; was reelected; held second

term of six years ; was then elected by the people judge of the court

of common pleas, and continued such for six years. He died, full of

honors, in June 1873. He was thoroughly imbued with the principles

of the system of pleading yet found in Chitty. In the early time

his contemporaries called him familiarly 'Old S. D.'—'Special De-

murrer.'
"

" AVilliam P. Bryant succeeded Judge Naylor. He was born in

( iarrard county, Kentucky ; read law with Judge Robinson, chief

justice of the court of appeals of that state; came to Parke county in

1S27; served first as prosecuting attorney, and in 1852 was elected

circuit judge, in which capacity he served a full term of six years. Oti'

the bench, he was all geniality ; on the bench, no Roman exceeded him

in severity or genuine dignity. .No one ever questioned his ability.

He died i[i 18G1."

John M. Cowan came upon the bench in November 185S, with but

little ex{>erience in the practice of the law, and at a time when the

business of the courts of the circuit promised a great increase. Judge

("owan was a careful, painstaking judge in many respects, and when

he gave close attention to a cause, his judgment was usually correct.

He was an estimable and exemplary man in his private life, and was

jileasant and agreeable on the bench. He was much criticised during

the latter years of his service for what was called his partiality to

jiarticular attorneys, but it is the writer's belief that if such par-

tiality existed, it was unconscious, and not from design on the part

of the judge. The only criticism that deserves to be made is, that the

judge was usually unwilling to sit and patiently listen to all the details

of a cause when it was tried by a jury; and this is made in the spirit

of kindness, and for the benefit of the young reader who may iiereafter

be a judge. Inattentivcness is a bad quality in a judge. Aside from

this. Judge Cowan's administration of the business of the court was

without blemish. He was pure and upright, and did not consciously

do any wrong. Pie meant to be impartial, and, in the main, was so.
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He still lives an honored citizen in our sister county of ilontgomery,

in the enjoyment of family and friends, and enough of this world's

o-oods to make him comfortable, and free from the cares of poverty.

Of the present occupant of the office it is becoming only to say

that he has endeavored to do his duty "without fear, favor or affec-

tion," and to so conduct the business of the court that the true object

of trials— the ascertainment of truth— might in all cases be secured ;

and to the end that justice might " be administered freely, and without

purchase ; completely, and without denial ; speedily, and without

delay." How far he has succeeded in this endeavor it is the preroga-

tive of others to judge.

The associate judges continued to be a part of the court until 1852,

and those who served in that office were Evan Hinton, Lucas

jSTebeker, Robert Milford, John Corse, Benedict Morris. James Orr,

and Stephen Reed.

These are all dead, but they have left memories beliind them of

which their children need not be ashamed. Nearly all of them have

descendants who are now honored and useful, and, in some instances,

prominent citizens of the county. Until 1829 the associate judges

were ex-officio judges of the probate court, and the first letters of ad-

ministration and of guardianship granted in the county were granted

by associate judges Nebeker and Hinton.

PROBA.TE COURT,

The probate court was established in the county in 1829, and the

probate judges, in the order of their terms of service, were :

Jonathan Birch, 1829 to 1833.

Mitchell C. Black, 1833 to 1840.

Jonathan Birch, 1840 to 1841.

Joseph Coats, 1841 to 1846.

David Rawles, 1846 to 1852.

COMMON PLEAS COURT.

In 1852 the probate court was abolished, and the common pleas

court took its place. The judges of this court were :

David Rawles, 1852 to 1856.

Charles Tyler, 1856 to 1860.

Isaac Naylor, 1860 to 1868.

Joseph Ristine, 1868 to 1ST2.

Albert D. Thomas, 1872 to 1873.
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The court was abulislieil in 1S73. nio^'rapliieal skctclies of many, if

not all, of these gentlemen will probably appear in anotiier portion of

this work, and nothing further will be said of them here, except that

no one ever charged either with unfaithfulness in office.

I'KOSKCUTIXi; ATTOKNEVS.

<_ii;i irr roriii.

John Law, IseC to 1S30.

Edward A. Hannegan, 1S3h to 1S32.

Andrew Ingram, 1S32 to 1834.

William r. Bryant, lS3i to 1838.

Joseph A. Wright, 1838 to 1840.

Samuel C. Willson, 1840 to 1843.

.loscph E. McDonald, 1843 to 1847.

Davis Newell, March to October, 1847.

Avery D. Babcock, 1847 to 1850.

David Xewell, 1850 to 1851.

Lewis Wallace, 1851 to 1853.

Daniel W. Yoorhees, 1853 to 1854.

Isaac Xaylor, 1854 to 1855.

James M. Allen, 1855 to 185().

Henry Shannon, 1856 to 1857.

Thon'ias N. Bice, 1857 to 1859.

It. W. Harrison, 1858 to 18G2.

Samuel E. Wood, 1SG2 to 18r)S.

B. B. E. Peirce, 18G8 to 1873.

Bobert Scars, 1873 to 1874.

Thomas L. Still well, 1874 to 1878.

.•\.(n.n !'. Ilarrell, 1878 to 1880.

KobtTt i;. Jones, 1880 to .

COMMON n.KAS COIIM.

J.>bii J. Taylor, 1S54 to lS5t;.

James M. Carpenter, 1S5G to 1858.

AVilliam McEall, 1S5S to 1860.

liiram H. StiUwell, ISGO to 1SG4.

Wm. Egglcston. 1864 to 18GG.

Win. T. Brn.sh, 186G to 1868.

Ccr-c I). Hurley, 1868 to 1870.

ThouKL. J,. Stillwcll. 1870 to 1873.

in the list of tlic earlier prosecuting attorneys are found names
which have since become of national reputation. There arc tlie names
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of judges and governors, of senators and congressmen, of men who

liave won honor on the bencli and in the fornm, in the legislative hall

and at the coiirts of foreign capitals; who have served their country

in the offices of civil life and on the field of battle. Some are dead,

two are representing their states to-day in the senate of the United

States, and another is the governor of one of the great territories.

Trnly it is enough to make an ordinary man feel small to be in a line

with such a head. It would not be the truth to say that all these men

had the al)ility required to discharge the duties of the office, but it is

the truth to say that most of them had, while many of them were men

of a high order of talent. There is food for thought in the foregoing

roll of names, and it is hoped that they will be studied with profit.

Tiie office deserves and requires the best talent of the bar, and it

ought to be put upon a footing to command it.

It will be proper, in this connection, to speak of ,the bar of Foun-

tain county. The names of some of those who were its earliest mem-

bers have already been mentioned. It is not possible to give a complete

list of all who have been admitted to practice law in the county, and

no attempt to do so will be made. Suffice it to say that the list would

embrace the names of men of the highest talent and greatest worth.

As a rule, the bar of this county have endeavored to comport them-

selves as men should "who have the varied and important duties to

perform which devolve upon " lawyers, and "whose assistance may be

required by the greatest as well as the meanest individual in the most

critical juncture of his life; who are the depositaries of the confidence,

and the defenders of the lives and liberties, the reputation and fortunes,

of their fellow citizens."

The opinion, often half seriously expressed, that lawyers, as a class,

are not honest, is unjust in the highest degree. If this were true, no

man would be safe in his property or his liberty. No court could ad-

minister justice if the majority of its bar were unworthy of confidence.

The oath of a lawyer requires fealty to the law of the land and respect

to the courts. It imposes on him the obligation to counsel that only

which appears to be legal and just ; to employ such means only as

are consistent with truth, and to never seek to mislead court or jury

by intentional artifice or trick ; to maintain inviolate the confidence of

his client at all hazards; to abstain from all ott'ensive personality ; to

encourage neither the commencement or the continuance of an action

from any motive of passion or interest, and never to reject, from any

personal consideration, the cause of the defenseless or oppressed. And

it is rarely the case that one who has made the study of the law a

matter of conscientious labor is anything else than a man of integrity-
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W'iiile it may he tnic. and doubtless is, tliat a rascally client can al-

ways find a rascally lawyer, and generally does, and that there are

.<anie of more pretension than learning, more impndencc than skill,

more cunning than honesty, and more capacity to practice trick>; than

t(i practice law; it may be jnstly said that, taken as a whole, the law-

yers who have practiced and who are now practicing in the courts of

this county are equal in professional attainments, bearing and conduct

with their brethren of any other county in the state.

The true lawyer is a hard working man, and always endeavors to

itturn an equivalent for his fee; he is willing to let his work speak for

him. and is not dispo.sed to attract business by falsely pretending to be

wh;it ho is not. .

punjjc firiLDii\(;s.

The first court-hon^u and jail have already been mentioned.

The ])urchaM'. of brick for the second court-house wa? ordered by

the board of justices in ilarch 1S20. In November, 1S30, the com-

missioners adopted the plan and specifications for "a new court-house,"

to be constructed of brick, with a stone foundation ; the house to be

erected "on the center of the public square"; and the county agent

was authorized to receive "projiosals unto the first Monday in January

next." Notice was to be given in the " We.-tcrn Kcgister" and ' Free

Press."

In 1831 an act of the legislature was passed providing for the relo-

cation of the county seat, upon certain conditions, among which was

the payment of the damages caused by the relocation, and Thomas

Urown, Peter Iluglies and Peter Rush were appointed to " value the

town lots in the town of Covington, and to make an estimate of how

much less value said property will be by the removal of the seat of

justice therefrom." Their estimate of damages was §0,721, and it

was returned to the board in May 1S31.

By tliis act of the legislature commissioners were ajipoinleil with

power to examine the situation of the county and lejidit npnn the

same. They made the following report, which settled the ci.unty-seat

question for that time:

To the II(»ii)ur<ihl)' tlif Coxintij Cinninixxioner.'i of Fountnin ('mniti/:

The undersigned, Picuben Reagan, Joseph Potts, George W. Rene-

field and Zabina Rabcock, a majority of the commissioners appoititcd

by an act of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana, entitled

'"An act to provide for the relocation of the seat of justice of Kountain

county," approved January 29, 1831, ask leave to rc^wrt that they did,

on the first Monday of June, a.d. 1831, convene at tiie town of Cov-

5
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ingtoii, and after first taking tiie several oaths required bv law, pro-

ceeded to examine the ?;itnation of the count}', until Wednesday the

8t,h day of said month. They unanimously agreed that the town of

Covington be and remain the permanent seat of justice of .said county,

and that the plat of said town heretofore recorded be and remain the

plat of said county seat, and that the said place in all respects remain

as it was previous to the passage of the act above mentioned.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals

this Sth day of Juno, a.i.. 1S3I.

Rel-ken Reagax, [seal]

JiisEvn Potts, [seal]

George W. Bexefielm, [seal]

Zabina Baucolk. [seal]

The building of the new court-house was retarded by the contest

under this act about the location of the county seat, and the house was

not completed until 1333. Who the builder was, or what was the

contract price, is not disclosed by the minutes of the board of commis-

sioners.

Ill March, 18J:2, the oi'der was marie for the erection of a building

for the use of the clerk, recorder and auditor, on the public square, east

of the court-house, to front east, 38 feet long and 25 feet wide. This

building was erected, and will be remembered by many of the older

citizens of the county. It was occupied for a great many years by the

county officers. What it cost Ir not now known.

In May, 1856, the commissioners contracted with James G. Hardy

and Albert Henderson for the delivery of 30i),000 brick, at .S5.S5 poi

thousand, to be used in the building of new court-house; and in June,

1856, they employed Isaac Hodgson as the architect.

In September, 1856, a further contract was made with Messrs.

Hardy and Henderson to furnish all the brick necessary to be used in

the construction of the building, at the same price, and the contract

was let to Lewis Toms, for the erection of the house, at §28,785.50 ;

and he was to accejit and pay for the brick to be furnished under the

Hardy and Henderson contract. The architect was to have four and

a half per cent upon the cost of the building for his services in super-

intending its construction.

In March, 1857, Mr. Toms notified the board that he could not

fulfill his contract, and he was released therefrom upon the payment of

$150.

The contract was then let to Mr. James G. Hardy for §33,500.

Several changes were made in the plan of the building while it was in

i
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the process of construction, and it \v:is iinally completed in tlie fall of

1859 at a cost of about .i;3G,500. In January, 1860, on the first day of

the sitting of the circuit court, the house took fire and was partially

destroyed, nuthincr being left except parts of the walls and the founda-

tion. Measures were at once taken to rebuild, and a contract was

made with John H. Thomas to do the work and furnish the materials

for 814,800; this was increased, by changes and extra work, to

$18,12-1.05.

Joseph H. Nelson was the superintendent, and Mr. Hodgson the

architect. Tiic house thus built is the one now occupied. Its total

cost, including cost of first structure, was §54,024.05. It was finished

and first occupied in January 1861.

The county has built four prisons and three sheriff's residences.

The first has been mentioned.

In January, 1837, the commissioners decided to build the second,

and adopted plans and ordered notice of a letting on the second Mon-

day in Febrnarv following, to be published in the " Western .Constel-

hit'ion."

The contract was let to Wm. Titus for Sl,TOO. The jail was com-

pleted for that sum, and was accepted in January 1838.

In June, 1842, a contract was made with William S. Patterson to

build a sheritf's residence in front of and adjoining the jail, 18x20

feet in dimensions on the ground, and two stories high. This building

was completed at an expense of $397.50.

In December, 1850, it was decided that a new jail was needed, and

an order was made to build one of dressed stone, one story high,

25ix27 feet on the ground, with three cells 0x10 feet, and a hall in

front of the cells 8x24 feet. There was also a dwelling-iiouse, to be

attached to the jail, provided for, and this was to be 20x25^ feet on

the ground, one story in height, and to contain three rooms. Tiie

contract tor building this jail was let in March, 1851, to Joseph L.

Sloan ; and it was provided that lie should not begin work until after

the lirst Monday in tlic following April, when the vote upon relocation

wa.s to be taken. This vote resulted in favor of Covington, and Mr.

Sloan completed his contract at a cost to the county of about $3,129.

The exact sum cannot be given, but thi.-, is within a very few dollars

of it.

In A]iril, 1873, the commissioners met in special session and .-vdopted

specifications fora new prison and sheriif's residence, and in May, 1873,

the contract for building the same was awarded to John McManomy

at $49,399.95. At the anno session the board required the architect

to cliange the plans so as to reduce the cost to $37,500. To meet the
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expense of this building, an issue of $100,000 of ten per cent ten-

years bonds was anthorized. These bonds found a ready market,

and -were sold before any attempt to prevent their issue was made.

An effort was afterward made to have the action of the board, author-

izing their issue, set aside and held illegal, but it failed, because, among

other reasons, the bonds had been sold and the county had gotten the

money, and it was therefore too late to complain of irregularities in

their issue.

In September, 1873, in a suit brought to annul the contract for

building the jail, the circuit court held it illegal, and enjoined the

further prosecution of any work or the payment of money under it.

At this time the work had progressed far toward completion, and the

county had paid the contractor about $38,000. Of course the ques-

tion at once arose as to the rights of the parties, and as to the manner

in which the county could secure itself for the large sum of money

which she had paid the contractor, and which he claimed was all in-

vested in the work done and the materials on hand. The foundation

and the superstructure, so far as completed, was on lots owned by the

county, and the materials in the building could not be taken out of

it without lessening their value. The contracting parties could not

proceed any furthei- under the contract, and in this dilemma they

adopted the plan of accepting the materials furnished and work done

as things voluntarily furnished the county, and under a statute which

gave the commissioners the discretionary power to pay for things thus

furnished, and prohibited an appeal from their decision, the board made

an allowance, based upon the architect's estimate of $41,900, in pay-

ment of the work atid materials, deducting therefrom the sums previ-

ously paid under the contract. This done, the county had an unfin-

ished jail on its hands, with nearly all the materials on the ground to

finish it. The original contract had been held to be void, on the

ground that the proper notice of the letting had not been given, as

required by a statute which made it unlawful to make a contract for

the construction of a public building until after si,\ weeks' notice had

been given. As this statute said nothing about contracts to complete

a building already begun, the board concluded it had authority, with-

out notice, to make a contract for the completion of the building, and

accordingly made a contract with the same party to complete the jail

and sheriff's residence, agreeing to pay him for the work and material

necessary for this purpose at the same rate as that which was observed

in making him [the allowance for materials, etc., voluntarily furnished.

The building was completed under this last arrangement at a cost,

including the sum paid under the contract, of $106,889.08. That this

I
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f,'roat sum was largely in excess of what the count}' ought to have ex-

jieiided in such a building will scarcely admit of dispute; but upon
whom the responsibility ought to rest is a question not so easily an-

swered, and one which it is not the province of this history to answer.

Any attempt to fix the responsibility would revive questions and dis-

putes that are better left buried in the past which covers them, and it

would serve no useful purpose now.

It would probably be found that the responsibility took a wider
range, and included more people, than the feceof the proceedings indi-

cates, and it certainly would result in nothing better than a bitter

coiitrovert;y. The more sensible course is to profit by what has been

(lone in avoiding similar consequences in the future.

.'\SYLUM FOR THK TOOK.

Iluw to provide for its poor is always a question of perplexing ditii-

cnlty for any state or community to answer. This question has occu-

]iied the attention of the greatest and best men and women in all a^es

from the very earliest period. Alms-giving was, at an early period of

the world's history, inculcated as a religious observance.

Among the Greeks it was provided that those who were maimed
in battle should be supported at public expense, and in the legislation

of all modern countries laws for the relief of tlic poor l)ave a conspicu-

ous place.

The duty of jiroviding for the helpless poor has never been dis-

l)Uted, but the ditliculty has been to distinguish between the poor who
Would maintain themselves if they could and the poor wlio could main-
tain themselves if they would, and to found public charities so that

they will be cflicicnt in relieving the deserving poor, and yet not de-

structive of the independence, industry, integrity and domestic virtue

which is as necessary to one condition of life asanotiier. The most sen-

sible idea seems to be that which makes relief, in all wises wliere there

is ability to work, temporary, and to cease as soon as the recipient of

the charity can be ])ut in a position to sui)i)ort himself; cifort being
made in the meantime to find em](loyment for all who are able to

work. There is but little doubt that the ordinary county asylum is

as often the home of the voluntary mendicant as of him whose necessi-

ties And misfortunes compel him to seek its shelter. The idle and
vicious as frecpicntly find a retreat there as the unfortunate.

It is therefore no place for the eliildron who liave become wards of

the state through poverty to he brought up in. These ought to be

provided with the education and training to fit them for lives of use-

fulness, and not left to grow up in an atmosphere of idleness and pau-
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perism to become themselves idlers and paupers, and the progenitors

of idlers and paupers. Pity and elmrity are the noblest of emotions,

and misfortune always appeals to both, and its appeal ought never to

be in vain ; but that is the truest iielp which puts the unfortunate in

the way of helping himself, and it is the help which will be most

grateful to the deserving poor, for while it relieves their necessities it

preserves tbeir independence. There is but very little to be said of the

public buildings erected for the relief of the poor in this county.

The first house'was completed in March, 1837, and there is nothing

of record to indicate its size or cost; but it is known that it was a very

plain and inexpensive building, which stood northeast from Covington

about two miles away.

In 1862 or 18G3 the county became the purchaser of the present

farm occupied by it, lying three miles north of Covington
; and in

1863 the contract for building the asylum now standing thereon was

let to Nathaniel Morgan, of Crawfordsville, for 88,700. Tiie house is

well and substantially built, and will be sufficient to meet the wants

of the county for a long time to come.

The only other building the county ever owned which needs be

mentioned was the county seminary, built under the law of 1843 pro-

viding for the erection of a county seminary in each county of the

state. This law took effect in 1813, and in June, 1811, the board of

commissioners appointed John Hamilton, Benedict Morris and William

Hoffman a committee "to superintend the building of a county sem-

inary," with power to ado])t a plan for the same. Tlie committee

adopted a plan, and the contract was let to Wm. S. Patterson and

John Billsland, their bid being §1,064.08. The county seminary plan

was a failure, and this building was, until it burnt down, used for the

common schools of Covington.

SCHOOLS.

The people of Fountain county may justly be proud of their record

upon the question of education. From the very earliest period in her

history, the people of this county have been the friends of education.

Many of the tii'st settlers were possessed of a very limited education,

b\it all of them had enough to feel the need of more ; and to her

credit be it ever said. Fountain county has never recorded her vote

against any proposition looking to the advancement of the cause ot

education.

The first schools taught in the county were not of a very high order,

and the rod was as conspicuous in them as the spelling-book, while the

principal idea of the teachers would be appropriately expressed by the
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formula. " No lickin' no larniii'" ; yet from these schools have come

men who would have done credit to any station in life, and from this

bcicinning we have steadily advanced until our county takes front rank

with her sister counties in schools and educational advantages and

facilities. We have much room to grow in yet: we have not yet

learned to pay a woman for the same work in the school-room the same

wages we give to a man ; nor do we yet fully appreciate that teaching

school is one of the highest of employments, requiring the best talent

in the land, and that the position of teacher should be made one ot

such honor and emolument as to attract the best intellect of the world.

We need also to have more fully developed the idea that the chief pur-

pose of education is to elevate men and women in the scale of life,

to increase their power and capacity, and to make them more useful to

their fellow creatures. We need also to have continually present to

tho minds of teachers and pupils the feet that there is nothing that so

completely destroys all true independence of character as that form of

education which disposes the individual to avoid all occupations re-

fliiiring manual labor: and that there is nothing that makes a man so

self-reliant as the knowledge that ho has, within himself, the ability

to earn a living, whatever may happen. It belongs to the school to

encourage that true independence and self-reliance which should char-

acterize the American citizen, and to teach that nc. one, no matter

what his station is or may have been, is disgraced or doc.^ an unbecom-

ing thing by engaging in honest labor.

Fountain county iias 81'^1,650 invested in school buildings, an.l a

].ermanent school fund of s47,ToO.

She expends upon her schools each yeai s ,
and has nearly

seven thousand children entitled to .admission into the schools. Her

schools are improving each year, and there is no county in the state that

j.rescnts a fairer prospect to those who have children to educate, and who

desire a home where this education can be h.ad in the common schools.

The schools of Attica and Covington are a source of pride to the

r-itizcns of thc^ej.laccs. and dcscrvc<liy so; they are really tir.st-class in

cv.M-v particular.
1'()1'I1,.\T1HN. KKSOI i;CK.-. KIV.

The last census gives Fountain cunty a population of 21,.M>3, di.-

triliiited as follows:

.lackson town.-hi].. 1,272 Fulton township. 1.12^

Clin '• USI^fi l>:'vis
•• T'.'S

2,<50'.t

2,26t5
Troy
Shawi
Van 1

Kichlan.l

1,272
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Tiie censns of 1870 gave to Fountain county a population of 15,441.

T!ie county has 250,120 acres of land within her bonndai'ies, very little

of which is waste. Rich in timber, in coal, in water and productive

lands, Fountain county offers a healthy climate, with cheap food, cloth-

ing and fuel, and a good market, to the farmer, the mechanic, the mer-

chant and the manufacturci'.

In 1879 the average wheat yield per acre in the county was

22i bushels ; the average corn yield was 28^ bushels ; the average

oats yield was 25i bushels. In wheat yield the count^^ ranked as the

si.xth in the state. In 1878 the assessor's returns gave the county 6,763

horses, 1,260 mules, 14,670 cattle, 15,364 sheep and 31,208 hogs. The

county ranked as the thirty-second in the number of horses owned ; as

the tenth in the number of mules, the twenty-third in the number of

cattle, the fourteenth in the number of sheep and tlie twenty-ninth in

the number of hogs owned. In the same year tliere was grown in the

county 474,114 bushels of wheat from 29,374 acres; 1,424,888 bushels

of corn from 46,878 acres, and 141,091 bushels of oats from 6,294 acres.

The rank of the county in this year was : wheat acreage, twenty-

eighth ; in wheat yield, nineteenth ; in corn acreage, nineteenth; in

corn yield, sixteenth ; in oats acreage, forty-fifth ; in oats yield, thirty-

third.

The aggregate yield of potatoes for 1878 was 25,055 bushels; of

fruits 21,975 bushels; and there was produced in the county, in the

same year, 585,000 pounds of bacon, 227,670 pounds of hulk pork, and

161,869 pounds of lard. There was grown in 1878, by the farmers of

Fountain county, 46,410 pounds of wool, 3,237 pounds of tobacco; and

there was manufactured 2,595 pounds of maple sugar, 7,061 gallons of

cider, 5,866 gallons of vinegar, 758 gallons of wine, 8,270 gallons of

sorghum molasses, and 5,166 gallons of maple molasses.

In 1879 the county had 20,911 acres of wheat and a yield of 469,-

163 bushels ; 33,979 acres of corn and a yield of 967,770 bushels ;

3,648 acres of oats and a yield of 92,841 bushels ; 407 acres of rye

and a yield of 7,490 bushels; and 735 acres of potatoes yielding

28,766 bushels.

In the same year there were in the county 8,623 acres of meadow

land, producing 11,979 tons of hay and 168 bushels of seed; 3,500

acres of clover, and 26,229 acres of. pasture.

The people of the county own 136 pianos, 205 melodeons and

organs, and 1,772 sewing machines. There are only fifteen out of

ninety counties that own more pianos than Fountain ;
twenty-two out

of eighty-nine that own more organs and melodeons, and eighteen out

of ninety that use more sewing machines.
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The rank uf the comitv in 187'.' was: wheat acrea-e, thirty-thii-a
;

^^•heat vield, twc.Uy-tirst ; corn acreage, tweiity-tliird
;

corn yield,

thirty-third*; oats acrea-e, sixty-second; oats yield, fiftyfourth
;

rye

acreage, thirtieth; rye yield, twcnty-iifth
;

potato acreage tin rty-

ninth ;
potato yield, liftieth. The county has 3,G8S real estate holders,

and in this respect ranks vevy l.igh among the counties ot the state.

There are 037 miles of wagon roads in the county, upon wlueli

tl>ere is annually expended 816,^:^6. The county owns lourteen

bridges, erected at a cost of s49,0iH.. The estimated cost ot the

present wagon roads of the county is $ii5i,8o0.

There are tifty-onc miles of railroad in the county, the estunated

cost of construction of which is $2,780,58.5.
,

• , •

The estimated amount of money invested in roads of all kinds, m

school-houses, churches, public buildings, bridges, etc., inclu<l.ng

permanent school fund, is $3,035,385.

[„ point of population Fountain county ranks as the lorty-titth

,..,untv in the state: in the number of acres of land within her

l.oun.iarles she is the forty-sixth ; in the value of lands, the twentieth ;

.u,d in the value of personal property, the fiftieth county m the state.

There are seventy-four counties in the state that expend more

n.oney annually in payment of jurors and court bailitfs than Fountain

county. The foregoing statistics are taken from the excellent report ot

Hon. John Collctt, chief of the bureau of statistics tor Indiana, ihe

ticrnres arc mostly taken from assessors' returns and are consequently

imiicrfect.' When our people come to know the immense value ot

c.ircct stati.-ticai information they will coi.i)erate with the assessors

umI otluM- ulliceis in having correct and full re|».rts given. The tol-

iowing statement shows the amount of cunty revenue collected for

the ])eriods indicated :

The revenues of the c.mntv collected for c.ninty purpose.-^ in each

vcar of the tirst ten years after its urgani/ation are given m the

following table:

For the period ending March IS-.'T
5m.' o-fj

.; .. .. 1S27 632 78

• January 1820 ; ;

l.<'t^'' 34

.> "
1,S3..

1,16'J C6

. 1831.^ 1.270 24

1832 ^'"^'^^ "•

•• 1833 2,321 C3

•• 1834 1.<"«G Gl

.. 1835 1.81" »«

lS3ti 1'854 87
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And the following table gives the aggregate revenue collected for

county purposes in each period of ten ^-ears since 1S37:

1837 to 1846 inclusive 834,929 51

1847 to 1856 " 66,099 65

1857 to 1866 " 259,046 39

1867 to 1876 " .'

526,973 04

For the remaining five years—1877 to 18S0 inclusive—the total

revenue collected for county purposes was §272,797.21.

The greatest amount of collections for any one year was in 1S76.

when the sum was 8106,341.34.

In 1874 the collections were 845,207.27, and from this they rose in

1875 to 899,481.28.

In the second period of ten years the collections began with

84,487.36 in 1S47 and ended with 811,536.34 in 1856 ; in the third

period the collections began with 812,855.28 in 1857 and ended with

828,598.37 in 1866 ; while the fourth period began with 827,654.01 in

1867 and ended with 8106,341.34 in 1876. The last period of tive

years begins with 895,044.66 in 1877 and ends with 839,068.63 in

1880.

Accurate information as to the coal product of the county has not

been obtained, but it is estimated that 300,000 tons of coal are annually

mined in the neighborhood of Snoddy's mills, and that the pay-roll

of the several companies will reach very nearly an average of 82i-',000

per month. This product will be greatly increased in the course of

two or three yeai-s by the opening of new mines and the building of

new lines of road for the transportation of the coal. For a great

many years Fountain county people were almost wholh' dependent

upon the "VVabash and Erie canal for transportation, but with the build-

ing of railroads the canal began to go down and finally was entirely

abandoned as a line for transportation, and at this time a line of rail-

way is being constructed upon its tow-path from Attica southward.

The completion of the canal was followed by what was known as the

Attica war, in which the citizens of Covington and Attica engaged,

over the question of opening the lock at Attica and letting the water

into the level belong which readied to Covington. This event was

important enough, and the consequences following it serious enough,

to justify an e.xtended account; and this would be given but for the

fact that it has been undertaken by the gentleman who is writing the

history of Logan township.

"With its present railroad facilities, and those which it will have

when the Chicago and Block Coal railway and the Attica, Covington

1

i

i



and Soutlici'ii railway., uach ruacliiiiix tVoiii the iiortlierii to the eoutlierii

extremity of the county, are completed, and the proposed extension of

tlie Lake Erie and Western railway to St. Louis is made, and the

Frankfort and State Line narrow-gauge railway is built, Fountain

county will be as favorably situated as any county in the state, and

will have as many inducements to offer to enterprise and cajiital as can

be found anvwhoro.
MILITAHY RKrOKI).
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55. Adam Scjop.

56. Reuben R. Peg.

57. Abram Williams.

58. William Davidson.

59. Abner Iletfield.

60. Tlunnas McGraw.
61. Isaac Hale.

63. Jas. Phillips.

63. Jno. Morgan.

6-i. Jno. Sanger.

65. Nat Henderson.

66. Isaac Smith.

67. David Pennv.

68. Wesley Lopp.

69. Jos. Longmier.

70. Samuel Downey.

71. Jas. Jones.

72. Chas. Gallagor.

73. Isaac McCoUaster.

74. John Hall.

75. Trimble Wilson.

76. Obidiah Merlatt.

77. Wm. Cox.

78. Jos. Evans.

79. Daniel Bohaun.

80. Frank McTvinnev.

Many of these sleep their \n<t sleep upon Mexican battle-fields

;

others returned to die at huiiie. among friends and kindred, and a

few remain with us yet. When the great struggle began which
threatened the existence of the republic, Fountain county responded
promptly to her duty, and upon nearly every battle-field of the great

war of the rebellion hei- sons were tn be found fighting for their

country. The people of the county contributed 8387,000 to the pay-

ment of bounties to those wiio volunteered or were drafted to fill ihe

various quotas of the county under the calls of the President.

It is almost impossible to give the exact number of men that

went into tlie service from Fountain county, and it is impracticable

t(j give an account of the I'eginieuts, and their service, in which Foun-
tain county men were eiilisteil. To do this would require a pretty

full history of the war of the rebellion. The 63d reg. probably con-

tained a greater number of Fountain county men than any other,

and the bi'iuf mention (jf its service and operations found m the re-

port of Adjutant General Terrell will be inserted here:

" Tiie 63d reg. was authorized to be raised on December 31, 1861,

and its place of rendezvous fixed at Covington, with James McManomy
as commandant of the camp, and John S. Williams as adjutant. A
detachment of rebel prisoners having been quartered at La Fayette,

the enlisted men at Covington were ordered tliere to guard them, and

on February 21, 1862, companies A, -B, C and D were organized

as a battalion, with John S. Williams as lieutenant-colonel. Soon

after, this battalion was transferred to Indianapolis and placed on duty

at camp Morton, guarding prisoners. On May 27 the battalion was

ordered east, and on August 30 was engaged in tiie battle of Manassas

Plains (or second Bull Run). Returning to Indianapolis on October



:;, the ivgiimMitMl orgaiiizatiuii was completed by tlie aJditioii of eoiii-

panies E, F, (^ H, I and K, raised under the call of July 1802, an<l

Lieut.-Col. Williams promoted to the colonelcy of the regiment.

"The regiment remained at Indianapolis, on duty, until l)eceniher25,

and during^that time companies E. F, G and I were detached for duty

as provost'^giiards. On December 25, 18ti3, the other six companies left

IndianapolTs. under the command of Lient.-Col. James McManomy,

and proceeded to Shepherdsville, Kentucky, arriving there on the 28th.

Frum that time until January, lSr.4, these companies were engaged

in guarding the line of the Louisville and Nasliville railroad, and the

Lebanon bninch thereof. While engaged in this duty, detachments of

the coniuiand had several skirmishes with the enemy. About the

middle of January, 1S04, the several companies were concentrated at

Camp Nelson, Kentucky, under command of Col. Israel N. Stiles, and

on February 2.5 marched toward Knoxville, Tennessee. That place was

reached on March 15, after a march of one hundred and eighty-five

miles, over almost impassable roads. After a day of rest the regiment

moved on to Mossy creek, from whence, on April 1, it marched to

I'.idl's (iap, and was assigned to the 2d brigade, ?.d division of the 23d

.\rmy Corps. On .Vpril 23 it moved in the direction of Jonesboro,

marching one hundred miles in four days, and burning the bridges and

destroying the tracks of the Tennessee and Virginia railroad for many

mile.s." Returning to P.uH's Gap on the morning of April 2S, the

rciriment, on the same afternoon, commenced its march toward

(ieorgia to join the army of (ien. Sherman, then about to enter upon

the .\tlatitic camjiaign.

'•The 23d corps efiVctcd a junction with that army at Red Clay,

Georgia, on May 4, and on tiie 9th and loth the tl3d occupi^ed a

positron on the left of the line during the action of Eocky Face Kidge,

losing two killed and four wounded. After this battle it moved

iluoirgh Snake Creek Gap to Resaca, and in the engagement at that

place on the 14th the brigade to which the regiment was attached,

with the C3d in the front line, charged across an open field more

than half a mile, under a terrific tiro from the enemy, taking a portion

,,f the rebel works. Its loss was eighteen killed and ninety-four

wounded ; total, one liundrcd and twelve. On the ICth the regiment

moved from Kesaca, wading the Ostanaidn river and crossing the

(^,o^awatt<•c, overtaking the enemy at ('assvillc on the 18tli. It drove

the enemy during all the next day, and on the 20th reached Carters-

ville, remaining there until the 23d. Crossing the Etowah river and

I'limkin Vine creek, it moved forward and went into an intrenched

po.sition on the Dallas line on the 2r,th, behind which the t\:U\ lay.
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under fire of three batteries (tiie skirmisli line being constantly

and hotly engaged), until relieved on June 1.. Its loss at this place

was sixteen wounded.

"After this it lay in line of battle from June 3 to June 6, behind

works of its own construction, losing one killed and one wounded. It

was then held in reserve until the 15th, when it was placed in the

front line near Lost Mountain, losing six killed and eight wounded.

On the ITth it moved forward to the Kenesaw line, under a brisk fire,

but without loss. It crossed Noses creek on the 20th, under a heavy

fire, losing two in missing. On the 27th it made a flank movement
on the left of the enemy's line at Kenesaw, losing two killed and one

captured. The regiment then remained in its intrenchuients until

July 1, losing two wounded, and on the 3d made a reconnaissance, dis-

covering a long line of rebel works along jSTickajack creek. On the

6th it crossed this creek, passed through the abandoned rebel line, and

crossed the railroad below Marietta. On July 8 it forded the Chatta-

hoochee river, wading the stream neck deep, with a rapid current,

without losing a man, and being the first troops across. Moving for-

ward toward Atlanta on the 17tli, it came in sight of that city on the

20th, and on the 22d, in the engagement in which the lamented Mc-

Plierson fell, the division to wliich it was attached moved to the left

in support of the army of the Tennessee. On the 23d it went into

position on the right of the 17th corps, in the front line, and fell back

on the contraction of our lines on Jul}' 26. On the 28th it made a

reconnaissance, losing one killed and one wounded, and on the night of

August 1 moved to Utoy creek. On the 6th it supported Eeilley's

brigade of the 3d division of the 23d corps, losing three wounded.

On the 9th the regiment was transferred to the 3d brigade, 3d division

of the same army corps. Col. Stiles taking command of the brigade,

and from that time until August IS was in various positions along the

Sandtown road. From the ISth till the 28th it was on duty along

the Campbelltown road, making daily reconnaissances to the Newnan
road.

" On the 28th of August it moved out toward the Atlanta and Macon

railroad, striking the West Point road on the 30th and the Atlanta and

Macon railroad on the 31st at Rough and Heady station. The next

morning the regiment engaged it, destroying the railroad, and in the

afternoon marched toward Jonesboro. On the 2d of September it

marched to Lovcjoy's, and was held in reserve on the 3d and -Ith. On

the night of the 5th the regiment started back to Decatur, reaching

that place on the 8th, where it made an intrenchment and well-forti-

fied camp, in which it rested from the labors of the Atlanta campaign.



"The O.-'.d reni:iiiicd in this camp until the 4th of October, when

its corps moved with the otlier forces under Sherman to meet Hood's

attempt upon or communications, and from that time until the 7th

of November it marched rapidly and constantly almost every day.

It then left Dalton for Nashville by rail, and on reaching that

place moved to Pulaski, arriving there on the 15th. On the 22d it

fell back before Hood's advancing army, reaching Franklin on the

morning of November 30, skirmishing with the enemy on the march,

and losing at Columbia three killed and three wounded. On the 30th

it participated in the battle of Franklin, its position being on the left

of the line, behind well constructed intrenchments. The regiment,

though repeatedly assaulted, lost but one killed and one wounded. At

midnight it crossed the Harpeth river, and reached Nashville the nest

morning, where it remained in position until the 15th of December.

On that and the following day it participated in the operations on the

right of our lines without loss, the forces on it^ left and right having

compelled the enemy to retire before its brigade was ordered to ad-

vance. On the ITth the regiment joined in the pursuit of Hood, going

as far as Clifton, on the Tennessee river, from whence it started for

Alexandria, Virginia, on the 16th of January, ISGo. Sailing from

Alexandria on the 3d of February, it arrived near Fort Fisher, North

Carolina, on the 7th, and landed on the iUh. On the 12th and Uth of

February it participated in the ditHcult but unsuccessful attempt to

turn llukc's position, and on the 16th cros.sed to Smithfield. The next

(lav it moved up to Kort Anderson, and engaged the enemy on the

ISth, losing one man wounded. On the 19th it pursued the retreating

army, having one man wounded on the march, and overtook it at sun-

sot at Town' creek. On the 20th it fought the rebels, losing one man

killed and one wounded, and on the 21st advanced to within sight of

Wilmington. Marching into Wilmington on the 23d, it remained in

camp until March 6, when it moved toward Kingston, reaching that

place on the 12lh, after a severe march of one hundred miles through

swamps and mud, the men wading Trent river before daylight on the

morning of the 11th.

"On March 20 the regiment started for Coldsboro, reaching there

the next day. Here the regiment remained until April lu, when it

moved to Raleigh, where it remained \intil May 5, when it moved by-

rail to Greensboro. At the latter place the regiment remained until

June 21, 1S65, when the companies still in service were mustered out

;

the battalion of four companies. A, U, C and D, having been mustered

out on May 20. 18G5, at Indianapolis. On returning to Indiana, the

regiment was present at a public reception given it in the capitol
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grounds at Indianapolis, and soon after was finally discharged from

sei-viee.'"

It is a matter of regret that the names of those men who proved

their devotion to their country by service upon the battle-field cannot

be preserved in this record ; but to obtain even an approxiuiateiy cor-

rect list would require a vast deal more time than is at the writer's

command. It is not right tliat the name or service of the humblest

should be forgotten, and means of collecting and preserving their

names ought to be adopted at once. It is a duty to see that

"Each soldier's name
Shall shine untarnished in the rolls of fame,

And stand the example of each distant age,

And add new lustre to the historic page,''

for " ours are no hirelings trained to the fight," but men who volun-

tarily went forth from all the walks of life at the call of their country,

and who gave up their lives in its service, or returned again to their

peaceful occupations when the war was over.

KARLY SETTLERS.

Imperfect as it is, this sketch of Fountain county must now be

brought to a close. It has been written under the most serious disad-

vantages and with a haste that has not admitted of corrections, much

less of revision. There are many things omitted that ought to have

been noticed, and tliat under other circumstances would have been

noticed. Prominent among these are the pulpit and the press. At

sonae other time it is hoped that opportunity may come to take up

this work again and to complete it in a manner worthy of the subject.

Appended are some matters connected with the personal history of a

few of the early settlers, for which the writer is in the main indebted

to Mr. Cyrus Rush, of Van Buren township.

It was not the intention originally to embrace matter of personal

mention like the following in this part of the history of the county,

but the fear that it would not appear elsewhere in any form has

induced its production here. The wi-iter has secured a pretty full list

of the names of the settlers of 1823 and 1824:, but has been unable to

procure any of their personal history except that furnished by Mr.

Rush, and that which appears elsewhere under the head of biography.

William Cade was one of the earliest settlers in the county. He
came to the county in 1823. His wife was a sister of Joseph and

Samuel Campbell, both for a long period prominent and valuable citi-

zens of the county. Mr. Cade settled in Van Buren township, and

died in 1846, leaving two children, Samuel and Jane, the latter the

I
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wife of David I'littun, and iiuw living in Vovd c.unty, Illinois, and the

former a well known and respected citizen of the connty, living in

Wabash township. Mrs. Cade, who came with lier husband to the

county, died in 183S, and was an estimable lady. Mr. and Mrs. Cade

were members of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches respectively.

John Corse has already been mentioned in connection with his

office as sherifl' of the county. He came to the county in the spring

of 1824, and built the iir.^t mill in Van l^.nren township. The neigh-

bors for miles around assisted in building the mill, and Mr. Corse

agreed that the one who did the most work on the mill should have

the lirst grist ground on it. Mr. Joseph Glascock was the lucky man.

All who hcli.cd in building the mill were paid for their work in grind-

ing their corn. Mr. Cor.-e is said, by one who knew him, to have

been "a quiet, just and honorable num." lie died in ISio.

Benjamin Kepner came from Preble county, Ohio, in 1823. His

wife and one child and Mr. and Mrs. Williatu Cade came with him, all

using the same wagon. He settled on and improved a tract of land

east of Yccdersburg, afterward owned and occupied by Dr.' Stevens.

This farm was for a long time noted as a place for holding camp-meet-

ings. Permanent tents and seats were constructed, and a rude pulpit

hullt of rails and slabs was provided for the ])reacher. In front of the

pulpit there was a square pen made of poles and tied together with

hi.kory withes, used as a place in which to collect the mourners, as

those were called who felt the necessity of repenting their sins. Mr.

Kepner died in 1839.

Hiram Funk and his wife Eliza moved from Ohio to this county in

the spring of 1823. They iirst settled near where Hettield's mills

now arc, but soon after moved to the north part of the county and

lived there until they died. When Mr. Kush left the central part of

the county he sold his laiul to Samuel Rush, who was himself one of

the lirst settlers, and one of the county's best citizens.

John Scott was a native of Kentucky, and came to the county in

1823. He was a minister of the gospel, and Scott's prairie was so

named in honor of him. lie was a brother-in-law to Joseph (ilascock,

of whom mention iias been made.

John Shelton camo to the county in 1823 with a single ox, worked

to a cart. He built a. cabin in a pawpaw thicket south from the Het-

field mills, and in a little while abandonc-l it and was not heard of

again.
^
John Simp.-^on was a mitive of Uermnda island, West Indies. He

came to the county at a very early period, jirobably in the spring of

1823. It has beeii claimed that lie came in February, 1822, but this

6
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cannot be correct. Before liis removal here be bad lis'ed in East Ten-

nessee, and for a sliort time in Vigo county, Indiana. He planted an

orcbard soon after be came to tbe county, many of tbe trees of whicli

are still growing on tbe farm owned by Noab Harshbevger in Van
Buren townsbip. He was a noted bunter, a fair scbolar, and was

honored by all wbo knew bitn. He was scrupulously bonest in bis

dealings witb bis fellow men, and bis memory and tbat of bis wife are

so tar respected to tbis day tbat tbeir graves have been kept in order

and plainly marked—a thing unusual in tbe case of persons wbo have

been dead for half a century. In his cabin the first Sunday school

and tbe first religious service in the central portion of the county were

held. He died in 1S3S ; bis wife died in 1829. They were both kind,

charitable and just people, and by their quiet, kind and neighborly

manners they so endeared themselves to those who knew them that

tbeir memories are kept fresh to this day in tbe neighborhood which

they honored with their residence in life.

Joseph Glascock was a native of Virginia, and removed with his

parents, while a boy, to Kentucky. He was born December 24,

1T91. After be came to manhood and married, he removed from

Kentucky to southern Illinois, and from there be came to this county

in February 1823. He first settled on the land now owned by Eiley

Greenley, southeast from Veedersburg. Some _years after, he took

up his residence on tbe farm, owned by him at his death, located on

tbe Ci-awfordsville & Covington road, about three miles west of

Hillsboro. He was tbe father of twelve children, many of whom
survive, and who are well known as respected and useful citizens.

No man in the county, during the early years of its history, was

more useful to his neighbors and to the public generally than Joseph

Glascock. Mention has already been made of his public service.

He was constantly employed for many years in administering estates

of deceased neighbors and of tbeir minor children, and always witb

the strictest integrity. He was for fifty years a consistent church

member, and was a generous, large-hearted man. His wife was

loved and respected by all who knew her, and was a woman of more

than ordinary intelligence and energy. Mr. Glascock lived until

1872, when be died full of years and honors, and with tbe conscious-

ness tbat be bad acted well bis part in life.

Thomas Patton was a native of Pennsylvania. He was born near

"Wheatland, Lancaster county, in the year 178i. He came to Foun-

tain county in ^larcb 1823, and took np liis residence on the land

now occupied by bis son William. For several weeks after his

arrival himself and family made their home in the wagon bed; this

,
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was their only protection tVoni tlic woatlier until a cabin eouM be

built. Mr. P'atton recollected ^vilb jilca-^ure, ami often mentioned

the tact, that the weather was mild and the) tlowers in bloom when

he lauded iu the county. lie was a frugal, industrious and just man,

and the father of seven children, to whom he left a good name and

sufficient property to give them a fair start in the world. Both he

and his wife were honored, useful and respected citizens, and good,

kind neighbors. They were both members of the Christian church.

Several of tlieir children survive thein and are citizens of intiuence

and usefidno-. Mr. Pattou .Hod in .May 1S4S. having survived his

wife for several years.

Jacob Strayer was one of the first settlers of this county, coming

here iu November 1S24. He was a Virginian, and was born in 1707.

He married Elizabeth llai'nion. near Circleville, Ohio, soon after he

attained his majority. He came to the county with Abuer Hush and

settled near where A^eedersburg now is, on the land now owned by

"William Dice and George Dice Jr. Afterward he owned. the land

now belonging to Christopher Kuling, and built a house upon the site

now occupied by Mr. Kuling's residence. Mrs. Strayer was an aunt

to Mr. Cvrus Rush, from whom the facts concerning these early set-

tlers have been obtained. Mr. Strayer died a member of the Chris-

tian church in January 1S67.

Tiie Fountain County Medical Society was organized in the spring

of 1807. There had been an earlier organization, which had continued

several years, and held its last session in 1851. The most active and

prominent members of the early society were Drs. Evans and

Fisher, of Attica, and Drs. Ritchie and Scott, of Newtown. Drs.

L. D. Lyon, of Attica, and C. Y. Jones, of Covington, are the

only physicians remaining in the county who were members of this

society." In 1807 a call was issued by the physicians of Covington,

and ameeting was held in the old town of Cliambersburgh, being the

central town, and a temporary organization was effected. Dr. C. V.

Jones was elected president, and Dr. G. S. Jones secretary. Measures

were instituted to secure a permanent organization, and at a subse-

quent meeting a constitution was adopted and the society became

active and efl'cctive. It was migratory in its character, holding its

mcetins;s at various points to suit the convenience of tlie members. In

a very short time nearly all tiic regular physicians of the county were

enroUed with the inembership. Tiie office of president was lield by

Drs. C. V. Jones, of Covington; S. J. Weldon, of Covington
; A. Bigc-

low. of Attica; and C. D. Watson, of Covington. The secretaryship

alternated between Drs. C. D. Watson and G. S. Jones, of Covington.
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In 1872 overtures were made by the Warren County Medical

Society looking to a consolidation, and the two societies merged into

one, known as the Fountain and Warren Medical Society. In 1876

the State Medical Society altered its constitution, making itself a rep-

resentative body, and requiring its members to be delegates from

county auxiliary societies. Conforming to this arrangement, the

Fountain County Society reorganized, and has continued an effective

organization until the present time. The position of president has

been held consecutively since 1876 by Drs. C. V. Jones, of Covington
;

G. C. Hays, of Hillsboro; G. S. Jones, of Covington ; W. Armstrong,

of Hillsboro, and W. C. Cole, of Shawnee township. The secretaries

have been: Drs. T. F. Leech, of Attica, two years; J. W. Mock, of

Covington ; G. C. Hays, of Hillsboro, and C. D. Watson, of Coving-

ton. The plan of the society is to hold two stated meetings annually,

one in April and one in Octobei-. At the spring meeting the election

of officers for the year is held; also the selection of delegates to the

state and national associations. All legislative business, as amend-

ing the constitution and by-laws, resolutions requiring debate, etc., is

referred to the October session. Intermediate meetings may be held

at the call of the president. At these meetings, both stated and

special, it is customary to have papers on medical subjects read and

discussed, and reports of interesting cases, both verbal and written.

The present membership is twenty-three, and includes, with but few

exceptions, all the regular practitioners of medicine in tiie county.

An interesting fact in the medical history of Fountain county, and

one which should find a. place among the reminiscences of the county,

arises in connection with the origin and development of a plan to

found a state hospital for the insane. In the winter of 18i2-3 Dr.

John Evans, of Attica, and Dr. Fisher, of the same place, united in a

petition to the state legislature to take steps toward the building of an

insane asylum. No result being obtained at that session, the same

gentlemen renewed their petition during the following winter, and

placed it in the hands of Dr. C. V. Jones, who had been elected to the

state senate fj'om Fountain count}-, and it was presented by him to the

senate and referred to the committee on education, where, after consid-

eration, a favorable report was made, and an assessment levied to raise

a fund for the purpose. The next M'inter an appropriation was made

to proceed with the erection of a building, and Dr. Evans was elected

the first superintendent. Thus to Fountain count}- physicians, two of

whom were petitioners and one a member of the senate, belongs the

credit of instituting proceedings which resulted in tlie establishment of

a hospital for the insane of the state, which has already attained great
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proportions. Dr. Evans retained tlie siiperiiitendency several years,

wlien he removed to Cliicago, where he held a professorship in Paish

Medical College. lie laid out the sulmrb of Evanston, which is named

for liiin, and was subsequently apiioiutod territorial governor of Colo-

rado by President Lincolu, and is still a prominent citizen of that

state.

TROY TOWNSHIP.

To the Wabash " the Sa.von has come." His conquering foot has

trodden the vast domain from the Atlantic shore to the " AVau-bash-

kau-sepe,"—yea, hv beyond. " The weaker race lias witb.ered from his

jircsence and sword. "P>y the majestic rivers and in the depths of the

solitary woods the feeble sons of the bow and arrow will be seen no

more. Only their names remain on hill and stream and mountain.

The red man sinks and fails. His eyes are to the west. To the prai-

ries and forests, the hunting grounds of his ancestors, he says firewell.

He is gone. The cypress and the hemlock sing his requiem.""

Hard behind the sword, and almost within sound of the aggressive

musket, pressed the feet of the pioneer settler. Virginia sent lier

kings, and Ohio pushed them still farther to the front; Kentucky

perpetuated the Boone character; North Carolinians, who " would not

j.ay tribute even to Ca'sar," sought freer homes, and New York sent

her cncyclopa-dia she had bought somewhere near the •'hub" of the

literarv universe. A combination of such mind and muscle proved a

jiowertiic most untoward circnmstanccs in the wildest country could

not resist, and he wh.) dared to open a way into this wilderness and

implant a never-dying mark of civilization and progress in this, an

enemv's, country, was a hero, and for bravery deserves equal mention

with him who risked life in the heat of battle.

Troy township annals are not without .^uch heroes. The tield of

conquest needs description. It lies in towns l'.> and 20 north, and

ranges 8 and 9 west. The surroundings are Shawnee townihip and

Wabash river on the north, Shawnee and Van Puren townships on the

east, Wabash township on the sontli, while the "Wabash river washes

the whole western side, on whose opposite side are Vermilion and

Warren counties, Indiana. The "Wabash river encounters the township

about forty rods cast of the northwest corner of Sec. 5, T. L'O N., 11. 8

"W., and cuts through Sec. G, same town and range, then Sees. 1,11,

10, 15, 21, 27, 20, S.-S, T. 20 N., U. 9 "W., and Sees. 2 and 11,T.19 N.,

Iv. 9 W., making twelve partial sections in Troy township. Tiiere are

also thirty-six complete sections. Tlio eurface is generally undulating,
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yet there are large les-el tracts. The soil varies from a dark, black

loam to a yellowish clay, and in other places much gravel is mi.xed

with the soil, forming natural drainage. Underneath lies a bed of

coal, but not in so rich abundance as farther south, hence it is as yet

undeveloped. This section of Fountain county was mostly timbered

land, yet in the northern part is Osborn's Prairie, so named from Jesse

Osborn, who settled part of it in a very early day. The Wabash river,

as it winds to the west, south and east, forms a large bend as though

having at some time been foi'ced from its natural channel to its present

tortuous route. Within this bend the soil is very rich, and seems to

have been especially inviting to early land-seekers.

It was as early as 1822 that Andrew Lopp obtained a patent for the

E. i of the K'.E. i of Sec. 7, T. 20 N., R. 8 W. ; also the W. i of the

S.E. -i of Sec. 27. Thomas Patton the W. ^- of the S.E. i of Sec. 27,

and William Alexander the E.+ of the S.W. ^ of Sec. 27, but did not

settle till later. In 1823 John Hawkins entered the E. i of the N.W. ^
of Sec. 34. Enoch Woodbridge also located considerable land. In this

year also Archibald Johnson obtained the S.E. ^ of Sec. 7, T. 19 N.,

R. 8 W., the date of entry being July 28. Whether he settled at this

time or not the writer cannot say, but he was permanently settled here

in 1824, when Joshua AValker made his way hither. In T. 20 N., R. 9

W., in 1822, Rezin Shelby entered the E. \ of the N.W. J-, also the

W. -^ of the X.W. i of Sec. 14. In the following year, August 4,

David Rawles entered the E. I- of tlie X.E. i of Sec. 13 ; Rezin Shelby

the W. i of the jST.W. J of Sec. 13 ; William Sa.xon the E. ^ of the

S.W.i of Sec. 13, and William Miller and Frederick C. Paine theW.^
of the S.W. 1 of Sec. 13. Joseph Shelby secured the E. ^ of the N.E.

i of Sec. 14 ; Isaac Shelby the W. + of the N.E. i of Sec. 14 ; George

Steeley the S.E. ^ and E. i of the S.W. ^ of Sec. 14, and Lucas Nebeker

the W. i of the S.W. i of Sec. 14 ; also the E. i of the S.E. i of Sec.

15. Peter Low obtained the W. -J- of the N.W. f of Sec. 24. Lucas

Nebeker returned to his family, and in the following year became a

permanent settler of Troy township. There accompanied him John

and William Bilsland. 1824 witnessed the arrival of quite a number

of pioneers, and much land was purchased of the government. John

Bilsland entered the W. ^ of the S.E. J of Sec. 15, and William Bils-

land the E. i of the N.E. J of Sec. 23. Lucas Nebeker added more

land to his first entry. Mr. Nebeker became one of the first men of the

county and figured largely in the county organization. He was also

prominent in the early church. In this year, 1824, Ignatius Morris

entered the W. ^ of the S.W. \ of Sec. 12; George Steeley the S.E.

fraction of ninety-three acres of the N. i of Sec. 15 ; David Rawles

il
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also entcretl more land in this Vfar. Joseph McCuiie obtained tlie

W. i of the N.E. i of Sec. 23, also the W. A of the N.W. i of See. 23,

and Abiier Bauiii secured tlie E. i of tiie S.E. i of Sec. 23, all of T. 20

N., E. 9 W.
In this same year (1824) Joshua "Walker made the acquaintance of

Archibald Johnson, wliom lie found in the southern part of the townsjjip,

or T. 19 N., R. 8 W. ' Mr. Walker was born in Kentucky in 1T9S, and

emigrated with his parents, James and Catharine Walker, to Fianklin

county, Indiana, in 1811, and in the following winter to Wayne county.

Joshua, at the age of twenty-six years, having accumulated some money,

set out to seek an addition to his little fortune. lie was induced

by Mr. Johnson to invest in cighty-Hve acres of land, being the W.
fi-action of the S.W. ^ of Sec. 7, now occupied by Henry La Tourette,

Mr. Walker then puslied on to the lead mines of Illinois, where he

spent about three years without much success. He, in 182S, returned

to Fountain county, and improved his fai-m and added more land. He
is now (1880) one of Fountain county's oldest citizens. He claims to

have built the first log cabin on the spot where the city of Indianapolis

has reared her spires, built her stately edifices and immense business

structui-es, and transformed a forest into a city of palaces. James

Driggs also entered land in 1824, his patents calling for the E. i of the

X.E. i ami the E. i_ of the S.W. i of Sec. 9. AVilliain Blue must have

made his advent not far from this time. lie was a Virginian. He
improved .-.vcral different farms in Fountain cuiinty. At his death,

in 1S73, he owned 900 acres of land. Jesse (J.-born came in 1S24, and

entered 4S0 acres of prairie land in the northern part of Troy township,

giving bis name to the whole jmiirie. He moved to Mis.souri in 1839,

and d'ic.l in 184.o,and Margaret, his wife, died in 1847. W. M. Osborn,

liis son, ntiiiiied to Fountain county, and makes his home here.

David .\n,lersou entered the E.'-i of S.E. i of Sec. 27. Each year

swelled the ranks of the army of toilers seeking western fields of labor.

Reenforcements were always welcomed by those already at the front.

No sooner was it known that "John Smith" had arrived, than the

hearty yeomanry turned out in force, and with o.\ anil merriment soon

riareil tiic visual dwelling of the forest for the newcomer, and Smith

in turn assisted, perhaps the next day, in a similar pleasure. 1825

broiigiit James C. Denton, and made him jiMssessor of the E. ^ of the

N.W. i of Sec. 32 ; also the W. ^ of the N.W. i, T. 20 N., R. S W.
In T. 19 N., R.8W., Samuel DoUinger obtained the W.

.J
of the S.W.

i of Sec. 4 ; Jacob Oooke, the E. i of the S.E. i of Sec. 5 ; James Car-

wile, the E. A of tiie N.W. i of Sec. 7. Solomon Clarke entered the

W. i of tiio S.E. i of Sec. 9 ; and Archibald Johnson also Louglit more
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land. 182P) witnessed the arrival of Samuel Wilson, Richard Hardisty.

Francis Hardisty, Thomas Moore, William Osborn, Isaac De Haven,

Joseph and Forgas Graham, John Long and John Ward, all settlers

of T. 20 N., E. 8 W. John and Sarah LaTourette made tlieir advent

in 1826, and were highly respected citizens. Their son, Henry La

Tonrette, an ex-oflicer of the county, and whose portrait appears in

this history, is one of the best farmers of Troy township. William

Franklin Ward and Sarah E. Ward entered the E. -^ of the S.W. i of

Sec. 2, T. 19, ~R. 8, and spent the rest of their days in Fountain county.

Samuel Campbell, Isaac Clark. Jonahan Cunningham, Christopher

Heath, David Sewell, Jeremiah Heath, William Johnson and Samuel

Vansickle made land entries in Troy township in 1827, and in the fol-

lowing year Robert Caldwell, William Robe, Matthew Berkley, Arthur

Clelland, Jesse Martin and William S. Crain arrived. In this year

came Jacob De Haven and the parents of W. C. B. Sewell. Many

others, no doubt, became residents of Troy township, but not having

entered land, or having moved to other parts, are forgotten. The

space allotted to these notes debars the writer from following year by

year the arrivals. Those already mentioned comprise, perhaps, the

greater number of those who may be considered among the first set-

tlers. Could we picture to the reader of to-day the limited circum-

stances, the hardships and inconveniences, experienced Ijy those whom
we specially term pioneers, scarcely would he believe the picture to be

a true one, so great has been the change. Witness the jiioneer fare :

Corn was eaten in various ways. The earliest mode of preparation

was to bake the dough on a smooth board about two feet long and six

or eight inches wide, placed on the hearth, slanting toward the fire.

When one side was baked the bread was turned over for b.aking the

other side. When lard was plentiful the dough was shortened. When
thus prepared it was called " Johnny cake." Sometimes the dough

was made into lumps, baked, and called "corn dodger." At other

times the dough was raised with yeast, then baked in a Dutch oven,

and called "pone,"— a decided improvement over its antecedents.

The cake of that primitive age was usually " pound cake." In making

this the good cook used corn meal instead of flour, as used in the pres-

ent day. The other ingredients were nearly the same as used to-day.

Mush and milk was a common dish for supper. An old settler remarked

that when eating this one should have one foot in bed and the other

ready, so that as soon as supper was over he might sleep. Before mills

for grinding were built, green corn was boiled and roasted, and fre-

quently constituted the meal in Mo. Hominy, known as " lye homi-

ny," was prepared by soaking corn in lye till the husk would readily

i
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leave tlie s;ri\'m, when it was pounded in a inortiir and tliorouglily

broken. Tiie niortar was formed by hollowing a dry, solid stiunp or

loi,', either with axe or fire. The pestle was of wood. Tiie cracked

corn was of two grades, large hominy and small liominy. Then, to

large hominy and small hominy, large pone and small pone, Johnny-

cake, hoe-cake and dodgers, we may add boiled dumplings and fried-

cakes, all made from corn. "Was there scarcity of meats? Kot at

all. The table was bountifully supplied with venison, opossum, rac-

coon, squirrel, rabbit and pork, wild turkey, plicasants, pigeons, ducks,

quails, etc., cooked in divers ways, to suit the taste or times. For

drink the pioneer supped his bread coftee, crust coffee, meal coffee,

potato coffee, wheat and flour coffee, sassafras tea,spieewood tea, beach-

leaf and sycamore chips tea. Their vegetables were potatoes, pump-

kins, turnips, and for early use "greens," or weeds. For delicacies at

weddings, log rollings, etc., frumities and custards were in order. Did

the women play any important part? How could it be otherwise?

WitucEs thoin as they contrive to prepare the daily meals at the fire-

place, about eight feet in the clear. The kettles were hung over the fire

to a strong pole, raised so liigh above the fire as not to be likely to

iirnite from heat and sj.arks, and whose ends are fastened in the sides

of the chimney. The kettles were suspended on trammels, which were

j.ieces of iruu r.uls with a liook at each end. The uppermost one

extended from the pole nearly down to the fire, and witli one or more

short ones the kettles were brought to their proper height above the

coals. AVooden hooks were used till iron was obtained. A long-

handled frying-pan was used, in which to fry meat. The poor woman

held the frying-pan while the meat cooked, and while she cooked, also.

A more convenient utensil was a cast-iron, short-handled, three-legged

spider, or skillet, which was set upon the coals on the hearth. Tur-

kovs and spareribs were sometimes roasted before the fire, suspended

liyastring, a dish being placed underneath to receive the drippings,

r.ut the poor women always suffered, their hair being singed, their

hands blistered, and their dresses scorched. Thus progressed the culinary

art. the hardy and hearty pioneer always ready for the repast. But

this was not woman's only work. Flax was raised, and women pulled

it, rolled it, broke it, scutched it, swingled it, and hatcheled it, and then

came the spinning. The spinning wlieel was a stringed instrument,

which furnished the principal music of the liousehold, as qierated by

our mothers and grandmothers witli great skill, obtained witiiout c.v-

])en.se. The loom, too, had its j)lace, almost every house becoming a

woolen factory. While all was ind\istry within, so it was also without.

The wooden' mould-board plow was busy. The iron part was a bar,
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two feet long, with a broad share of iron welded to it. At the extreme

point was a coulter, that passed through a beam six or seven feet long,

to which there were attached handles of corresponding length. The
mould-board was of wood, split from a winding piece of timber, or

hewed into a winding shape in order to turn the soil over. The idea

of a cast-iron plow had not yet entered the brain of the inventor, Jethro

Wood, of Cayuga county, New York, and many years passed ere the

first " Cincinnati plow " made its appearance. The triangular harrow, or

drag, was also an early implement. It consisted of two pieces of tim-

bei- about six feet long and tive inches square, hewed before the day of

mills, then frequently sawed. The end of one was framed into the

end of the other, forming an acute angle, the two sides kept apart by

a cross-piece of timber framed into the others near their centers, all

forming the letter " A." Before iron came wooden teeth were used,

but the prevalence of roots destroyed them rapidly, so that iron teeth,

twice as heavy as those now used, were obtained as soon as possible.

The farming went on slowly and arduously till the improvements of

modern times entirely changed the mode of procedure and results.

COVINGTON.

The pioneers of what was the western portion of Montgomery
county, prior to 1825, did not wait long for a trading point conven-

iently at Iiand. As will be seen by referring to the general county

history, the Indiana state legislature, in session assembled, in the win-

ter of 1825-6, by special act, set off that part of Montgomery
county, now known as Fountain county, for a new county, and com-

missioners were appointed whose duty it was to select a site for the

county seat. jSTumerous were the points fovorable, and of course each

section of the county had its solicitors.

Isaac Coleman, a Virginian by birth, and a man of fine parts, who
had made his advent in Indiana very early, and had settled where

Attica is, secured tlie northeast fraction, 82.7 acres, and the southeast

fraction, 73.7 acres, of the north half of Sec. 35, T. 2U K., E. 9 W.

;

this land being situated close to the Wabash river, the only outlet for

trade, and about midway of the county, nortli and south. Mr. Cole-

man conceived it to be a convenient point for a county seat of justice.

In those early days, when railroads were unheard of and the country so

densely wooded that roads were obliged to be chopped froiu place to

place, it was natural that a place near a stream, even though it were

known to be navigable for boats alone, should be chosen upon which

to build the principal city of the county. Mr. Coleman inunediately

e.xerted his influence toward securing the location of the countv seat on
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liis laud. L)icas Nebeker and otliers also wurked for its location

somcwliere about its present site. Mr. Coleman employed old Mr.
Johnson, of Crawfordsville, a surveyor, to lay off a town. Mr. Johnson
this same year, 1S2C, laid off Attica and La Fayette. Mr. Coleman's
site was chosen as the proper place for the county seat, and the town
was called Covington. Dating almost from that moment, efforts have
always been in order to re-locate the scat of justice of Fountain county.

Other early entries made in this immediate vicinity wei-e as follows:

John Wilson and David Vance secured the northeast fraction of the

south half of Sec. 35, comprising 78 acres, tlie entry dating Mav 6,

1S2*!. John Miller became owner of the southeast fraction, 82 acres,

of Sec. 35, in 1S30. Daniel J.,anders entered the E. ^ of ;N."\V. ^
Sec. 3G, in 182ti. John Wilson and David Vance, in the same year,

the W. i of N.W. ^ Sec. 3G. Andrew Sliankland, in 1827, entered

the E. i of N.E. 1 Sec. 36. James A. Thompson the W. } of S.E.

i- Sec. 30, in 182G ; also Wiiliam Ray the S.W. i See. 3C.
"
William

v.. Evans entered the E. l of S'.E. i Sec. 20, in 1820; also William

Miller the E. -\ of S.E. } Sec. 20, and Samuel Maxwell the W. A of

iS'.W.
1 Sec. 25. A year previous to 1820 William Vandorn entered

tln> W. }. of N.E. i Sec. 20. In 1828 Elijah Smith secured the E. A

of S.E. i Sec. 25, Benedict Morris the E. i of K.W. J Sec.

25, Levi J. Eeynolds the W. -\ of N.E. i Sec. 25, and James C.

Denton entered the W. i of X.E. 1 Sec. 36. In 1820 Jonas Baum
obtained the north fraction of S.W. i Sec. 26. In 1831 John Miller

bought the E. -i of K.W. i Sec. 26, and Robert Ilettield laid claim to

the !•;. A of S.E. \ Sec. 30. A part of these lots of land in after years

lircamc additions to Covington, and tlie rest lies immediately around

the town.

In laying out the town Mr. Coleman had an eye to its futuro wel-

fare and ]>ermanency. His ))lat is on part of Sees. 35 and 30, T. 20

jS'., R. W. of the Indiana P.^[. The streets running up and down
the river blufl's were run at 18° 20' west of north by the compass, and

all the cross streets at right angles to this. The streets are all si.xty-

si.\ feet wide, except Water street, which is eiglity feet wide, and

Liberty street, sixty feet wide. A rock is buried at tlio southwest

corner of tlic public square, and the southwest corner of this rock" is the

point from wiiicli tiie measurement was taken. The lots are all 60

feet in front by 132 feet deep, except lots from 45 to 00, inclusive,

which are 70x132, and lots adjoining tlie soutli side of Liberty

street, which are 72x132, except lots 72, 73, 74, 75, whicii are 60x138.
As a benefit for the town Mr. C'oleinan donated to the county one

wliolc block for a public square, four lots to religious purposes, and four
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lots for schools, a piece of ground for a cemetery, and also donated four

lots out of five of all the remaining lots. The town he laid out, and
the donations he made for a "permanent" seat of justice. It would be
well if all re-locationists would note this word " permanent," as it is

held that should the county seat be removed, then the will of Coleman
to the county would be broken, and his heirs would be able to seize

upon the property formerly donated, with all its fixtures.

At a meeting of the authorities, held July 25, 1S2G, the county

-agent was ordered to cause the town site to be re-snrveyed and cor-

rected, and to present a plat of the same to the "Board." At that

meeting the town was formally appellated " Covington." The county

agent was also ordered to ofier for sale on the first Monday in October

of that year, the lots belonging to the county. It is needless to say all

this was done, and that Covington began to germinate. A very few

squatters were already on the ground. John Gillam lived in a very

small log cabin, which stood on the ground now occupied by the jail.

He had a large family and was poor. He worked at clearing, or any

job work that could be obtained. Joseph Grifiith and his son Barton

were the first to actually settle anywhere on this spot. Joseph Griffith

moved to Illinois and there died. His son Barton remained and

became clerk for Joseph -Sloan, whose business he largely managed.

Llaking the trip to New Orleans, carrying produce on flat-boats, he

incurred a severe attack of dysentery, which proved fatal on his

return. His death was a loss to the community, as he was a bright,

energetic spirit. Daniel Landers was at that time a rising merchant

of the "log town" of Indianapolis. Mr. Landers concluded to start a

branch store at Covington, and for that purpose sent out Joseph L.

Sloan. Mr. Sloan made the trip in October, 1S26, across the country,

bringing a load of goods with him, and chopping a large part of his

way through the dense woods. Having arrived, it was necessary to

build as soon as possible, so as to shield his merchandise from the

weather. John Gillam, Joseph and Barton Griffith, lent helping hands.

Anderson "White came from Coal creek, seven miles, with his o.x team.

Joseph Baum, James Bilsland, Lucas Nebeker, James Whitley, Joseph

Shelby, John Steeley, and perhaps others, who lived in the "Bend,"
came iiurrying to the spot to take part in the erection of the first

^'business house" of the county seat. The building, about 1-1x18,

onestory, of unhewn logs, daubed and plastered, was soon ready for

occupancy. The shelves were riven boards, and nails brought by Mr.

Sloan were used, but were not common. The store immediately be-

came the center of atti action, and the surrounding farmers were
happier.
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About the same time that Mr. Sloan came Mr. Eawles made liis

way from the prairie, north of Terre Haute, up the Wabash river in a

keel-boat, or barge. He brougiit his family and household goods. Mr.

Rawles, or as he is known, David Kawles, immediately began the con-

struction of a hotel, assisted by about the same men who aided Sloan.

His building was about 16x24, one-story, round logs, clapboard roof^

puncheon floor. He purchased some nails of Sloan, '• the merchant,"

and some boards of "Wiiite, with which he made some " e.\tra good

doors." On the rear of the " hotel " he built a rail pen which lie

battened and covered with chipboards, and in this Mrs. Eawles did the

cooking. Joseph Sloan and his clerk were the first boarders. 1S26,

the heralder of the first store, and tirst hotel or " tavern '" of Covington

soon rolled away, giving place to 1S27. This year witnessed the ar-

rival of Andrew Ingram and Daniel Rogers, both attorneys-at-law

;

hardly an inviting place, it would seem, to that profession, yet there

was considerable real-estate business to transact ; John McKinney, who

started a tannery, Frank Merrill, who opened the second store, and Dr.

Hamilton. Most of these men were patrons of the " Hotel de Rawles,'"

and one could scarcely conceive of a company composed of lawyers,

a doctor, merchants, tradesmen and farmers witliont concluding as to

the fun of that early day. For amusement, the above named persons

and others to the number of twelve, organized themselves into a body

for the purpose of holding moot court. Their organization was chris-

tened with the beautiful and appropriate name " Oallisumpkin Society,"

intensely classical, showing that in that primitive age Covington had

her sages as well as Greece. David Rawles presided as "Dispenser

of Justice," and listened to the pleadings of Ingram and Rogers, attor-

neys composing the Covington bar. James "Whitley was constable.

The attorneys, ever anxious for practice, carefully watched the actions

of men, and no misdemeanor escaped punishment. The judge, ever

proud of his position, issued writs promptly, and the constable, desirous

of showing his authority, unhesitatingly served all summonses and made

arrests even if liis best friends suffered. A conimon misdemeanor,

against which a law of that body positively asserted itself, was the

brushiiii: of flies from one's face when tiiere were fewer than one dozen

of these pests endeavoring sim\iltaneously to deprive him of all appe-

tite or comfort. Could such an act be proven against any one, a heavy

fine was the inevitable result; the trial often lasting tiiUate in the

hours of the night. At that time the site of Covington was covered

largely by brush and stumps. A common fine was to retpiire tlie

" law-breaker to dig up one of those stumps." In this way much of the

land was cleared. Dr. Hamilton relates how, when having returned
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from a professional call, the constable immediately served a process on

him, accusing him of brushing the flies from his face when fewer than

a dozen were bothering him. The doctor secured the services of law-

yer Rogers and went into trial before Judge Eawles. The trial over,

the iisual judgment was rendered, but this time the penalty called for

the uprooting of the largest stninp of all. The doctor, loath to exert

his muscular ability to so great an extent, readily paid a man $5 to re-

move the stump. Four gallons of whisky, too, was consumed at his

expense. The Callisumpkin Society was instrumental in doing much

toward the development of the town, and its name is worthy of per-

petuity.

Dr. Hamilton was born in Saratoga, New York, January 7, ISOO;

studied medicine in Malone, New York; then attended three courses of

medical lectures in 1823, 182i and 1S25, at Yermont Medical College.

After graduation he located. May 10, 1S26, at La Fayette, Indiana, and

engaged in the practice of his profession. La Fayette, then considered

the head-waters of navigation on the Wabash river, attracted men of all

classes, and in large numbers, to settle. Lawyers and doctors were very

numerous, and Dr. Hamilton, thinking his chances for success better else-

where, located at Covington, a single man, March 31, 1827. He was

Covington's first physician, and boarded for some time with David

Eawles. In 1828 he built a frame office 12x17, the first frame building

erected in this vicinity. It was lathed and plastered. Dr. Hamilton

kept a small stock of drugs, mostly for his own practice. William B.,

or as he was familiarly known, Bloomer White, the second clerk of

Fountain county, and an eminent officer, kept his office with Dr. Ham-

ilton, who was county land agent at that time. Mr. White preserved

all his papers, etc., in a small secretary. In 1828 he brought his family

of wife and four children. After fourteen years' clerkship ho moved to

Vermilion county, where he died. Dr. Hamilton continued county

land agent eighteen years. It was about 1828 when Dr. Jesse Bowen

came from La Fayette to make Covington his home. He became one of

the most worthy citizens, living here many years. Old gentleman

Boston also kept a battery, and did something also at ferrying over the

Wabash river. His death occurred at Covington. His son, Washing-

ton Boston, lived with him and here married. After many years he

moved westward. A few others came in about this year, but, like the

Arab, they folded their tents— if they owned any— "and' as silently

stole away." It was about this time, or the year before, that for the

first time a steamboat approached the Covington wharf. Notice had

been given previously of tlie intended voyage, which would be made

providing the river should be sufficiently high. On the day designated

i
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I

the people for iiirtiiy miles around gathered at Covington, some having

ridden, but many having walked. All was unrest, each person anxious

to catch the first glimpse of the expected "monster." At last the

scream of the wliistlo startled them, terrifying many for the moment;

. tlien there was a rush for the river bank. It is impassible to paint the

picture of the crowd, as, with eyes and mouths o])en, the steamer was

j

taken in by the surprised people. The kindness of the captain gratified

the curiosity of the lookers-on by allowing them to board the boat and

examine the works, these calling forth many ludicrous, and at times

ridiculous, expressions. All at last retired, satisfied at having seen the

" wonder of the age."

William S. Grain made his advent in the spring of 1829, bringing

with him his wife and five children— Mary, Margaret, Martha, William

and Charles. He came on a steamboat during a freshet of the Wabash

,
river. At that time thei'e stood two small log cabins near the liver,

I and into one of these Mr. Grain housed his family for a time, althouirh

I greatly crowded. He immediately purchased lot 119, on which he

erected a two-story frame dwelling, into which he moved his family.

At the rear of this he built a shop for a battery, as lie was a hatter by

trade. In this building he lived till about 1868, when he purchased

property in the north part of town, and rented bis building on the

square. In IST'i it wa.s entirely destroyed by fire. Mr. Grain then

sold twenty-two feet front on the corner to Mr. Harter, who erected

, on it the present brick store building. He sold twenty-two feet front

I to Mrs. H. R. Claypool, who leased it to Mortimer Steely, by whom
a small frame building was built. Michael Port bought the other

twenty-two feet, on which he built a large brick business liouse, now

i
occupied by Samuel Boord as a meat-market. Jlr. Grain died May 5,

1826. His three daughters, ilrs. Dr. Hamilton, Mrs. II. K. Claypool,

and Mrs. Nelson, reside in Covington.

In 1826 Mr. Walters built a two-story frame house, and kei>t

hotel, or an eating-house. Joseph L. Sloan's storeroom proving too

small for his trade, he erected a small frame building, which he used

several years. In the fall of 1820 came Jacob Tieo, with his wife and

one child, in company with David Ekier and family. David Elder

rented a two-story log building which stood on the southwest corner

point lot, where lie kept an eating-liousc. He was already in his wintry

years, and soon died. His daughter Matilda married Andei>on White.

Jacob Tice was born in Middlesex county. New Jersey, where he spent

most of his early years. He then removed to New York city, where,

in 1808, ho witnessed the Clermont steamboat. He learned the tailor's

trade. After coming to Covington ho rented a small building for a
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3'ear or two, then built a room, now occupied as a shoe-shop, near the

Hardy & Eeid bank. He followed his trade till ready-made clothing

so reduced the tailor's custom as to oblige him to seek a livelihood

otherwise. He became the second justice of the peace, succeeding

David Rawles. He filled this office for ten years. He was also post-

master many years. About 1S30 David and Frank "Wallace became

goods merchants in Covington. Frank looked to the store, while

David practiced law. David "Wallace was a resident of Covington

when he was elected lieutenant-governor of Indiana in 1S.32, and in

1838 reached the governor's chair. He buried his wife and child in

the Covington cemetery. He afterward made his home in Indianap-

olis. Other very early merchants were John Hawkins, David Sanders,

Conover & Shaw, Roup and his partner.

In 1830 the population had reached about 150 or 200 inhabitants,

yet these would make but few families. The town grew and improved

slowly. The business men already named continued to do the business

of the place. As yet there was no outlet for goods and -ti-avel except

the river, unless by wagon or stage.

At last a ray, as it were, from the headlight of a steam engine

seemed to illuminate Covington, whose citizens alufost fiincied a railroad

built and a train of cars doing their bidding. This was in 1837. The

Great "Western railway appeared as a ghost, which the people thought

reak This road was already partly graded from Springfield to Decatur,

Illinois, and from Decatur to Danville, Illinois, the abutments being

constructed in the Big Vermilion river, at Danville. This being au

Illinois road and it being desirable to extend it in Indiana to the

"Wabash river—a natural outlet—James Alexander, of Paris, Illinois, a

member of the Illinois state legislature, was appointed by the Illinois

assembly as a committee to visit the Indiana state legislature for the

purpose of asking for a bill authorizing the continuance of the road as de-

sired. He failed to present his request in time, but at the session of 1838-9

he succeeded. Dr. John Hamilton, who had been a member of the state

senate from 1831 to 1837, made Alexander's acc[uaintaiice in 1837, and

the two were fast friends. In 1839 Alexander wrote Hamilton of his

success, stating that the commissioners would hold a meeting at a cer-

tain date in June at Springfield, for the purpose of locating the road
;

also stating that La Fayette and Perrysville would be represented, and

that he desired Covington to send her delegation. ]N'"o sooner had the

letter been received than a meeting of the citizens was called, at which

Dr. Hamilton, Isaac Coleman (then of Attica, but largely interested in

Covington), Daniel Mace, and James P. Carleton, attorneys, were

chosen delegates to Springfield. Money to defray expenses was inmie-

I
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diatulv solicited, but this \y.ut. of llie work iiicctin- witii but little suc-

cess, Dr. Hamilton, putting 5^500 in his pocket, called for the boys to

mount their liorscs, and alfstartcd for the capital of Illinois, where they

arrived after a three-days journey. The conimissioiicrs lield a nine-days

session, duriiii; which tin'ic the delegations from each of three comiiet-

iiig points were hoard. The session over, Alexander announced to

Hamilton, in secret, that the commissioners had decided to make know^n

nothing as to their decision, at the same time advising the doctor to

make luiste liome and to secure the piece of ground on the west side of

the "Wabash river, opposite Covington, so as to deprive speculators from

rerrysville of the chance to buy it, on which to lay out a town, and

thusiinpede the growth of Covington. The hint from Alexander was

sutlicient. Horses fed, the party made a forced ride to Danville, and

there leaving the horses and the rest of the party, Dr. Hamiltun and

Daniel Mace took the stage for home, arriving about two o'clock in the

morning. The town was immediately aroused, and a meeting called,

at whic^i a committee, consisting of Dr. P.owen, David Eawlcs, W.

l;. White and Frank Merrill was appointed to go over the river and

purchase the twenty acres opposite town before breakfast. The bargain

for the land was consummated. By nine o'clock men from Terrys-

ville swarmed down, and it was only by purchasing a half-section of

land that the people of Covington could beat back their antagonists.

So much of the battle was fought. Dr. Hamilton now set to work to

secure the right of way for the new road from Danville to Covington.

He also let the contracts for the construction of the road, with instruc-

tions not to commence operations till directed by the commissioners.

Those interested then rested. Time rolled away. Payments on the

land purchased became dne, and the signers were called upon to Ii>iui-

date the debt. Kawlcs and Hetfield were lightly responsible, but the

heavy burden fell upon Dr. Hamilton. Six thousand dollars was re-

fjuircd from iiim, which he paid. The panic ensued, suspending, and

virtuallv destroving, the " Internal Improvement System " of the states,

and the (Meat Western railroad proved, indeed, a great western ghost,

the destruction of men's fortunes, and a disappointment to all citizens

of Fountain county. To remedy the panic cti'ects, the Indiana state

Icislature pa.-sed the "Valuation and Appraisement" law, wiiich

pn.ved valuable to the debtor, but operated seriously against the mer-

chant and heavy creditors. These circum.stances generated influences

collapsing to Covington, a town doomed still to do her business in the

old, slow way, ere a few years her sun again appeared above the hori-

zon to rise promising for a time, but long ere it reached its zenith

clouds of misfortune shut out its light, leaving its zenith still to be
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reached. About 1842 excavation for the "Wabash & Erie canal began

at La Fayette, and by 18i6 was tinished at Covington. Money being

scarce, a large amount of canal script was issued, which the Covington

merchants promised to accept at par for goods till the canal was fin-

ished to this point. This script depreciated till it was worth but forty

cents on the dollar. AVhile it was worth and brought but this in other

places, the business men of Covington fulfilled their promise. Those

who had large sums of money loaned out were obliged to give a receipt

in full, when, virtually, but two-fifths of the amount was received.

Joseph L. Sloan weathered the gale, with destruction to his fortune

from which he never recovered. Dr. Hamilton lost thousands of dol-

lars, and others suffered in proportion. The town grew rapidly during

the excavation, but the burden of debt was too heavy. The ultimate

failure of the canal added disaster. When tlie civil war broke out, to

hurl desolation and death over this fair land, Covington was nearly as

large as now. The Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western railroad,

built in 1869, gave value to property and an impetus to business,

-which resulted in improvement in buildings. The writer must now

retrograde a few years and notice the improvement in business houses.

Mr. Sloan's log store, then his frame store, occupied a part of lot 93.

In later years, about 1835, he erected a building occupying the full

sixty-six feet front. The building was of brick, and two stories high.

It was divided into a store-room and tavern. Mr. Sloan sold to Mc-

Maunomy and McMahon, who let it to different parties. Tiie whole

block burned in 1878. Eawles' hotel stood on lot 102. The log

house he tore down, and built a frame with three rooms, one of which

he sold to Henry Churchman, and the other two to other parties. The

latter two have always been saloons. David Eawles died in 1879,

leaving a wife and one daugliter, who are in Iowa. The first ouilding

on lot 111, was a large frame, occupied by Harmon Webb as a tavern.

Harmon Webb moved to Covington about 1831. He kept the ferry

some time, and afterward came to be owner of part of the west side of

the square. At his death the property passed to the children ; the

house burned, and the lots were sold to J. G. Hardy and Alfred Heath.

Hardy built a small brick store on his share, and Heath sold to John

and Ben. Shatter^', who, in 1880, built a handsome brick structure,

which they ocoipy as a saloon. Lot 120 is the site of the first court-

house of the county. It became the property of Webb, then of Hardy.

Lot 129 was owned by a Virginian, who built on it a brick store-room,

which was occupied by Roup & Morris, dry-goods merchants, and has

changed hands frequently. In this Whitney Prescott sold goods and

purified liquors. On lot 130 stood some small shanties, one of which
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lliiwkinsil- Sanders occiij)icd ascarly as 1835\vitli dry goods. William

A. Sangster obtained the lot, and erected on it two large brick stores,

ocenpied by Loeb with clothing and dry goods. Lot 131 had on it

BOHie poor frame buildings. Dr. John S. Jones came to Covington in

1840, and kept drugs in one of tlieni. In about 1857 he built a two-

story brick, now owned by Dr. Spinning as a drug store. Fauncy

Lomp occupied part of this lot with his silver shop. On lot 132 was

Dr. John S. Jones' office. Michael Mayer purchased thirty-six feet of

this lot in 1840, with a frame building on it. Into this building he put

a stock of groceries, confectionery, etc., and kept a bakery. In 1SG6

lie purchased si.\ty-six feet front, and erected three large brick business

rooms, now occupied by James M. Duncan, Vale tt Kapir, and Isaac

Deutsch. In 1877 Mr. Mayer destroyed the frame building before

mentioned, building in its place two store-rooms 20x66, occupied by

Jlock Brothers and Weldon. Mr. Mayer lias been one of Covington's

most successful business men, and has contributed much to the develop-

ment of the place. He is now retired from business.

The northeast point lot has been occupied since an early day, and

is now tlic site of McGeorge's liardwarc cstablisliment. John Allen

early bought lot 112, on which he built a two-story brick, which lie

occujiied as a cabinet-shop; now rented by M. Boord ct Co. as a fur-

niture store. The rest of tlie lot passed into the hands of widow Spin-

!iing. On the east end of lot 04 was a dwelling, built by Joseph L.

Sloan soon after his arrival. This lot came into the possession of W.

C. B. Sewell. Lot 101 was once sold for §15 to William Meeke. It

is now the projjcrty of W. C. B. Sewell. Lot 83, or the southeast

point lot, was owned by George Snyder as far back as 1835. In a

^:i.:;ll frajijf build". i:g 1;l told wh)^1a for i;ia;'.\ y<..:r=. About 1845 lie

tore down the frame and built a two-story brick, two rooms, now occu-

jMod by Hardy it Itcid, bankers, in the cast room, and Thomas Det-

lifk, hardware, in the west room. On lot 75 a frame building was ]>ut

tip l)V Frank Merrill as far back as 1830, in which lie sold dry goods

till about 1846. Heal that time failed in business and went to Illi-

nois; then to Indianapolis; then west, and died. The building stood

till 1878, when it was displaced by a brick business liouse by Joseph

Allen. Mr. Allen also erected largo brick buildings on the rc.-t of the

lot. Anderson White first owned lot 74, and built a twostory frame

about 1832. It came to be the property of Dr. Weldon, who has im-

proved it. I>ot 73 was as early as 1827 secured by Wni. B. Wliite, who

erected (for that day) a fine two-story frame dwelling, 18x30. In 1838

lie sold to Dr. John Hamilton, who lived in it si.x years. Dr. Hamil-

ton sold part of it to Nicholas Kiger, who keeps a saloon in it. ]^jl
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72 was pni'C'liased by Dr. John PLviiiilton in 1827. On this spot he

built the office already mentioned, in 1S2S. In 1836 he sold twenty-

two feet front to Dr. Clark, who built an addition to the office, and

used il as a store. Peter H. Patterson and John Miller bought the

rest of this lot. These large brick business houses give to the ]Miblic-

sqnai-e an appearance far different to that of even ten years ago.

MILLS.

Joseph L. Sloan built the first saw-mill about 1834. It was large,

and did the work for a large scope of country, giving employment to-

many men. He also kept a distillery near it. Both were destroyed

by lire. Nichols & Co.' built the first steam grist-mill, not far frouT

1836. This mill was large, and ran two sets of burrs. The canal was

excavated near it. It burned, and was never rebuilt, but a brewery

took its place, and this also was destroyed by fire. Abram Gish built

the next mill ; this time a water-mill, built on the canal soon after the

excavation. Mr. Gish sold this and built a steam-mill, still in running

order. In 1855 the Covington mill was built by a millwright and a

machinist. In 1860 the firm changed to Everly, Sangster & Co., and

in 187-i to Everly, Marlatte & Co.

In 1869 H. M. Clark began the manufacture of tile and brick. His

father was an early nurseryman of the place.

In 1868 J. M. Khodes established his carriage manufactory, which

he has enlarged till he employs eight workmen. Other industries

have been represented as the town has grown to importance.

Tlie Covington bridge over the Wabash river was begun in 1850

by George Neboker and three other gentlemen. It was constructed at

a'cost of 820,000.

The last boat cleared at Covington through fi'om Lodi to Toledo on

the canal was the '"Rocky Mountain," cleared by Dave Webb, "col-

lector to toll," October 20, 1872. The last local traffic done at this

point was the clearance of the boat "Goodman," November 18, 1875,

bound from Lodi to Lafayette.

rOST-OFFICE.

A post-office was secured about 1826. The stage ran Irom Terre

Haute to La Fayette twice a week. Joseph L. Sloan was the first

postmaster. He was succeeded in office by David Eawles. Jacob Tice

next secured the position, which he held till ousted for political rea-

sons, Charles Stafi'ord becoming the incumbent. In about seven

months Jacob Tice was reinstalled postmaster, and filled the office till

displaced by R. M. Nebeker, the ])resent postmaster.
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IIIK PKKSS.

Tlic first paper printed in tiie county staggered under the name of

•" Western Constellation," issued first in 1S3G, by Henry Coinniigore

iuid George W. Snyder. The paper was next conducted by J. P. Carle-

ton, who was succeeded by J. Ti. Jones. Mr. Jones changed its name

to the more simple " Pcoijle's Friend," as it is still known. John K.

Jones was a native of Virginia. He located in Covington and took

charge of this pajier about 18il. He brought a hand-press with him

from Cincinnati, by boat, on the "Wabash river. He was the real

foutidcr of the '• Peoj>le's Friend," as it was larger than the "Western

Constellation," and entirely a different paper. It was democratic in

politics, and has continued under the control of a long line of iJIustrious

<iemucratic editors to the present time. In 1S40 Mr. Jones sold to

Solon Turman, and bought the "A'^inccnnes Sun," changing its name

lo "Jones' Sentinel," which he controlled till his death, a few years

after. Solon Turman came from Perrysville, and published the

'People's Friend" till 1S53. In 1851 he was elected to the state

ricnate to fill the unexpired term of Robert Lyons. In 1853 h.e sold

to Edward Pullcn, moved to Greencastle. and began the practice of

b'.w with his father-in-law, Henry Secrcst. In 1873 he was made

iudge of the Greencastle circuit, by appointment, and in 1873 was

€lected to the same position. Fdward Pullen sold, in 1850, to Charles

L. llansicker, and went south. He became major in the confederate

army, but has not been heard from since a ])risoner at Johnston's

Island. Charles L. llansicker was a lieutenant in the Mexi&in war,

and became recorder of Fountain county. He sold the paper April 1,

1S5S. to II. K. Claypool, anil in a short time after died in Covington

of consumption. II. K. Claypool was born in Fountain county, Indi-

ana, February 24, 1828, and has had an unbroken residence ii\ this

county. He studied law under Gen. Linder, and was admitted to the

bar in 1852, at Charleston, Illinois. He lociited in C<)vington in April

of that year, where, in 1858. he obtained control of the paper. Having

been elected to the special session of the legislature, he sold his pajter

to his foreman, M. V. U. Cowan. In the spring of 1851> Mr. Cowan

sold to John II. Spcnee, who sold, in 1874, to Henjaniin Smith. T. D.

Collins bought out Smith, and sold to Fdward llancs in 1877, who in

tmii sold to the present proprietor, Charles Gninn. Spcnce's '• Peo-

ple's Paper" is the republican advocate of Fountain county. John H.

Sjfence, its editor and one of its proprietors,— Albert Weber being the

Co., -was born in Covington, Indiana, September 4, 18;{3. From 1850

to 1854 he resided in California, engaged on the j»ft|icr "The Daily

Mining Exi>ress.'' On his return to tlie state* he worked at different
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times on the " Evening News," St. Louis, Missouri ;
" The Flag,"

Bloomington, Illinois; "Cole's County Ledger," Charleston, Illinois;

started the '' Gazette," the first paper published in Mattoon, Illinois.

In 1859 he purcliased the "People's Friend," Covington, Indiana,

which he published about fourteen years. Mr. Spence then started an

independent paper in Veedersburg, called the " Fountain County Her-

ald," but finding it unprofitable, moved his office to Attica, changing

his paper's name to "Attica Herald." Meeting with little success, he

removed to La Fayette, and published in the interest of the greenback

party of Tippecanoe county. Not taking kindly to the principles of

that party, he espoused republicanism, and aided materially with his

paper, "The La Fayette Republican," in the election of the entire

republican ticket in ISTi. After that election he removed his office

to Covington, and began publishing " Spence's People's Paper," in the

interests of republicanism, which enjoys a large circulation. The "Jour-

nal " is a paper published in the interest of the greenback labor party

and temperance. It is yet young in years, but widely circulated.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The first building erected for court purposes was built about 1S2S,

on lot 120, in the northwest part of the public square. It was a frame

structure, about 16x30, two stories high. The second story was used

as a court-room, while the lower story, divided by a partition, consti-

tuted the jury-rooms. Joseph L. Sloan was the contractor. Tlie first

court was held at Robert Hetfield's, but was soon convened at Coving-

ton. The first jail was built about the same time on the northeast

corner of the square. It was a low, log structure, about si.xteen feet

square. It was warrantable against the escape of any prisoner when

once lodged within its walls. The timber was cut from Dr. Hamil-

ton's land. Robert Hetfield, the second sheriff of the county,—John

Corse having preceded him,—had charge of these public works. It

was in this jail that John Ricliardson was imprisoned to await trial for

killing his wife, and in the court-house before mentioned that he was

tried, found guilty, and condemned to die on the gallows. About one

month before the bloody tragedy Richardson assumed a half-insane

state. Upon inquiry, insanity was found to be slightly hereditary.

He was treated by Dr. Hamilton, and appeared at times perfectly well

and of sound mind, attending iiis business correctly. Whether medi-

tation upon an intended crime produced derangement, or actual insan-

ity was the cause, was not positively known ; but so atrocious was the

crime, namely, the murder of his wife by chopping open her head

with an axe, that the sentence of death was thought to me merited.

I
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Jiidi^'O Porter sat on the bench, but the case was tried before a jury.

This took place in 1829, or possibly as late as 1830. The trial over,

the sentence rendered, a place for the execution was next necessary.

The people, horritied at the idea of hanging ,i man, refused permission

for the execution to take place on their premises until Dr. Hamilton,

was visited, who consented. The spot chosen was below a declivity

southeast of town. The gallows was erected by placing a forked piece

of timber against a large tree, the stump of which has not yet been

ujjrooted. Another fork was driven in the ground a short distance

from the other, and across piece, a drop, and a platform, constituted tlie

gallows. At the appointed time a largo number of lookers-on had

gathered on the hill that overlooked the fatal drop. The moment
arrived, sherilf Hetiield, sworn to do his duty, let fall the drop which

let the murderer swing into eternity. The body was examined by

Dis. Bowen and Hamilton, who pronounced life extinct, when the

body was delivered to relatives and by them interred. This is the onl

y

execution that has ever taken jjlace in Fountain county.

The court-house mentioned was but temporai-y. The first perma-

nent court building was erected about 1831 on its jiroper site. This

was a brick building, but small. Another jail was also provided, but

this burned about 1850. A brick jail was then built southwest of the

euurt-house, wiiich was afterward displaced by the present stone jail

and jailer's brick residence, constructed at a cost of about ^100,000,

completed in 1874. About 1S5G or 1857 a new court-house was pro-

jected. A contract was let, but no further action taken. At a meet-

ing of the commissioners, lield March 23, 1857, the contract was let to

.1. (i. Hardy, calling for a good, substantial brick and stone structure,

at a cost of $33,500. "Work was to be begun by June 1, 1857, and

finished on or before September 20, 1859. The lower rooms for offices

wire to be com])leted and furnished ready for occupancy by December
~'>. 1S5S. Isaac Hodgson, of Indiaiuipolis, was the architect engaged

and superintendent of the construction. Some changes were subse-

(luintly made from the original plan, necessitating additional expense,

swelling the total cost of the court-house to nearly $40,000. Hon.
William Furr, Octavius A. Crowley and William Trullinger were at

tiiat time county commissioners. The new court-house iiad been occu-

pied but a short time when, January 2, 1800, it was partially destroyed

by tire, necessitating an expenditure for repairs of about $20,000.

At a special 8es.sion of the board, held February 13, 14, etc., a contract

was let to John II. Thomas &. Son requiring certain repairs to bo

made at a cost of $14,800, but further damages, afterward discovered,

increased the expense. The commissioners, "William Furr, William
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Trnllingor and Jolin Nebeker, rented the third story of the brick

building near the southeast corner of tlie square for court, county and

political purposes. Different rooms were provided elsewhere for the

various ofKces while the repairs progressed. The county can now

boast of an honest court-house and a costly jail.

REiMOVAL OF THE COUNTY SEAT.

At the outset there was opposition to the choice of sites for the

county seat, and since its location many attempts have been made to

relocate. About 1829 or 1830 most ludicrous schemes were indulged

in in order to carry and also to defeat the project. Petitions had

already been signed praying the legislature for a change, but no paper

had as yet presented ,names sufficiently numerous to call the legislature

to action. At last the relocationists, becoming desperate, after securing

the names of all those living in the county favoring removal, it is said

then resorted to the cemeteries, " the cities of the dead," and solicited

their signatures, or rather wrote their names, on their petition paper.

It is further alleged that these anxious persons visited the graveyards

in Montgomery county in order to swell the number of signers, deter-

mined to beat this time those already satisfied with existing nature of

things. However, Covingtonians became somewhat alarmed at the

growing list of "petitioners for change," and at the suggestion of a

prominent citizen, Capt. White, a hero of -'Horse Shoe Bend " in the

war of 1S12, brought forth his muster-roll, and by copying the names

of soldiers living and dead, obtained a list sufficient to overbalance

their aiitagonists. The petitions were sent to the legislature bearing

more signatures than there were at that time citizens 'of Fountain

county. The joke was discovered by the legislators, and, after some

mirth, it was decided to ajJpoint commissioners to relocate the county

seat, and also a committee to appraise the Covington property, requir-

ing that should the change be made the county should pay to owners

of property in and around Covington the full value of their property,

or make good the depreciation in value which would naturally follow

the change. The commissioners met at Covington, and in company

with a certain citizen made a tour of inspection through the county.

Favorable points with their advantages were noted, and on the return

a secret, session lield.- The citizen awaited anxiously. Soon, the meet-

ing over, one of the commissioners, taking a stake and au axe in hand

proceeded to the center of the old public square and drove the stake.

Tiie citizen's hat came oft", the commissioners were treated to a banquet,

-and departed, leaving Covington to be still the seat of justice of Foun-

tair) county. Since that time many efforts have been made but frus-
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trated. Tlie question has taken political issue at dilTerent times, tickets

being nominated placing in the contest relocation candidates ; but so

great would be the expense of removal, and so detrimental to property

owners, the change will not likely be made.

ADDITIONS TO COVINGTON.

Several additions have from time to time been made to Covington.

"William Piatt made a large addition, surveyed by county surveyor

0. 0. Cliadwick September 1, 182S, and recorded by W. B. White

December 4, 1828. In 1830 Lsaac Coleman made a second addition.

In 183C William Piatt, for himself and Laban Lodge, of Boone county,

Kentucky, made a second addition. In the same year the town plat

was etilarged by addition of the south part of tlie E. i of the S.E.
-J-

ot Sec. 20, and the south ])art of the W. * of the S.W. i of Sec. 26,

T. 20 N., K. W., by Isaac B. A'ance, J. T. Canby, Isaac H. Alex-

ander, John II. Murphcy, Ilezekiah Cunningliam and William Piatt.

In 1839 William Piatt added that part described, by running a line

fiiiin the southwest corner of Liberty and Sixth streets, east to Seventh

street, thence north to Jetferson street, thence west to Sixth street, and

thence to commencement. In 18-11 David Rawles and Robert Het-

tield added 8.75 acres, bounded by a line running from northeast corner.

Sec. 35, south between Sees. 35 and 30 for 13 chains and 73 links to a

])05t, thence west G.37i chains to a post, thence north 13.73 chains to

a jKist on the line between Sees. 35 and 30, thence east 6.37+ chains

with said line of beginning. In 1843 Richard Price enlarged the

town plat. In 1847 Nicholas McCarty made an addition situated on

the E.i of the X.W.i Sec. 36. In isi'^ William II. Mallory and

James French each enlarged the plat, and in 1800 William D. Kerr

made an addition situated on the south end of the E.-i of tlie -S.W.^

Sec. 36. He also made a second addition. Limited space forbids the

description of each aildition.

INCOIil'OKATION.

The town of Covington seems to have been free from any munici-

pal government for more than half its life. No particular public

improvements were made excepting those in which the county was

concerned. At the legislative session of 1851, a bill passed that body

entitled a bill "To incorporate the town of Covington in the county

of I'^ountaiii "; the first section reading as follows: "'Be it enacted by

the general assembly of the State of Indiana, that such part of Troy

township in the county of Fountain as is situate within the town of

Covington, and the additions thereto which may now exist or be here-
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after laid out and recorded, including all lots, streets, alleys and yjublic

grounds therein, and also including the ontlots and canal and all

that portion of Sec. 35 in T. 20 jS!'.,R. 9 ^Y. of said town of Covington,

and its additions extending to the Wabash river and to the limit of the

territorial jurisdiction of Fountain county, thereon be, and the same is

hereby, erected into a town corporate, which shall be henceforth known

and called by the name of Covington." Sec. 2 provided for the neces-

sary officers ; these consisting of recorder, treasurer, and five trustees.

The recorder was to be elected for three years and till his successor

should be chosen ; the treasurer for two years, etc., and the trustees for

one year. The marshall was to be appointed by the common council.

Sec. 3 noted tlie conditions necessary to eligibility for office. Sec. 4

declared "That the first election under this act shall be held on the

first Monday in March 1851," conducted as other elections. Sec. 5

made plain the duty of the inspector of elections. Sec. 6 christened

the body, composed of the recorder and trustees, the common council,

and set forth its powers. Another section set apart the first Tuesday in

each month for the meeting of the council. Sec. 9 provided for the

appointment of marshall, clerk, and street commissioner, each to serve

two years. See. 14 gave to the recorder widespread and important

authority, making hiin conservator of the peace within said town, and

allowing him to " exercise all the power and authority, right, jurisdic-

tion and inimxinities of a justice of the peace of Troy township, both

civil and criminal," etc. Sec. 29 declared "the limits of said town

shall be so extended as to embrace the common burying-gronnd of said

town," etc. Sec. 31 provided for dividing the town into five wards,

according to the order of the "common council." Sec. 32 made it

unlawful to sell spirituous liquors without license. Sec. 35 gave the

town power to build and maintain a wharf or public landing on the

Wabash river, within the corporate limits of said town, and to regu-

late the landing of steam-boats or flat-boats, and other powers which had

before been exercised by the county commissioners. This document

was signed by Joseph A. Wright, governor of Indiana.

COMMON COUNCIL.

John M. Hall was elected the first recorder of Covington, and three

of the councilmen were Henderson, Bilsland and Foster. The names

of the other two do not appear in the records. Here it would seem

necessary to say that so incomplete are the records, not oidy of the coun-

cil, but of school and other town affairs, it is with difficulty that even

this much has been saved for history. Many times being obliged to

rely on men's memories, there will no doubt appear some errors.

i
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At a meeting of the council Febnian- 20, 1852, an ordinance was

passed dividing tlie town into five wards, described as follows: First

ward, all west of Sixth and south of Washington streets; second ward,

all, north of Washington, west of Sixth, and south of Crocket streets;

third ward, all nortli of Crocket and west of Sixth streets; fourth

ward, all cast of Sixth and south of Harrison streets; fifth ward, all

north of Harrison and east of Sixth streets.

Tlie council of 1S54, consisting of Josepli H. Nelson, Wm. McLaugh-

lin, Geurge Shanklin, Chester Clark and Charles Kelley, set aside the

special act of the legislature, perhaps illegally, and the town passed

under the general act of the Indiana assembly. This discontinued the

office of recorder, and since that time the five councilmen have chosen

one of their number president of the board.

At a meeting of August 20, 1855, the first regular police force was

appointed, consisting of David Dwin, Isaiah R. Martin, Ewing Patter-

son, John W. Steward and Isaac N. McAllister.

June 24r, 1S55, an ordinance was passed reading as follows: "The

use- of profane language is hereby declared to be disorderly conduct

;

therefore, be it ordained by the board of trustees, that every person

who shall ))rofanely curse, swear, imprecate, by or in the name of God,

Jesus Christ, or the Holy Ghost, shall be deemed guilty of profanity,

and on conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less than $1

or more than §3, for each otl'ense, and stand committed till fine is paid."

Tiie records from 1851 to 1854 are lost. The following are the ditfer-

ent boards, as nearly correct as the imperfect records and memory can

render. The names of dtlier officers, aside fmm councilmen and clerk,

cannot be given.

CdVINGTON COUNCIL.

Ili-corilor. Councilmen. Ckrk.

1851. Juhn ]\r. Hall. Henderson, At that time the

Bilsland, Recorder.

Foster.
"

1852. John M. Hall.

1853.

1854. Not known. .lo.-. 11. Nelson, Not known.

Wm. McLaughlin,

Chester Clark,

George Shanklin,

Charles Keliev.
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1856.

1858.

1859.

1861.

1862.

Prealdent.
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I'neidcnt.

C. E. Al

1S66. S. J. Wcldon.

.h Ks

186S. Jos. Ristiiio.

1S69. M. W. FI(

1S71. Patric-k Br

1&7-2. (). r.

1873. .!. N. Sp

1874. J. N.

S. J. Weldon,

Nat Redden,

J. A. Gebhart,

Fred. Fiiifeerst.

Win. Hegel,

D. Smith,

Nat. Eedden,

Jacob Everlj.

Casper Salmon,

Henry Senior,

P. S.Vclch,

U. Smith.

A. Buckles,

Marion West,

L. Diinkerly,

Thos. McGeorge.

L. Dimkcrly,

Andrew Ain.swortli

D. Smith,

Edward Piobinson.

Lucas Xcbcker,

Wm. O'Brien,

E. S. Howell,

Casper Salmon.

A. J. Rid-o,

(). Boord,

H. E. Claypool,

J. Fausler.

J. L. Cherry,

Mat. Miller,

Casper Salmon,

N. 1^. Martin.

J. n. Sharon,

C. Salmon,

Fred. Hunt,

Wm. Krenscli.

C. Salmon,

Fred. Hunt,

Wm. Krenscli,

Michael Mayer.

Clerk

J. W. Nichol

W. C. B. Spence.

W. C. B. Spence.

W. C. B. Spence.

G. K. McComas.

G. K. JlcComas.

C. T. McCumas.

11. H. Diictormnn.

n. H. Ooctorman.
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President. Coancilmen. Clerk.

1875. Casper Salmon. M. Mayer, 'H. H. Doctorinaii.

Geo. Smith,

J. C. Brown,

Henry Bender.

M. Mayer,

Geo. Smith,

C. Salmon,

H. Bender,

T. M. Einn,

W. T. Ensminger,

H. Bender,

C. Salmon.

J. W. Peterson,

C. D. Watson,

H. M. Clark,

J. L. Townsley.

Wm. Yonnt,

C. Salmon,

E. N. Bowman,
John Sayers.

W. J. Barber,

Wm. H. Miles,

C. Salmon,

John Sayers.

A few of the above have at times resigned their trusts, their

places being filled by other good men, whose names we cannot record.

The first two negroes who made their homes in Covington were Find-

ley and Fry. After living here some time they emigrated with their

families to Liberia, Africa. Findley, a mulatto, was a son of ex-Gov-

ernor Findley, of Carolina, a good scholar, and is said to have attained

to an honorable public position in Liberia.

187C. J. C. Brown.

1877. L. P. Miller.

1878. W.F.Ensmino;er.

1879. Wm. H. Miller.

1880. E. N. Bowman.

H. H. Doctorman.

H. H. Doctorman.

G. K. McComas.

Jos. C. Nelson.

W. C. B. Spence.

SCHOOLS.

" Education, that bright and glittering gem, the peer of prince or

fortune," early received due consideration. The temporary frame

court-house was also the early temple in whose halls the mitids of the

pioneer children were stored with that knowledge required to make
them good citizens. William Eobe was probably the first teacher.

Ere many years a small brick school-house was built in the south edge

of town. About 184:3 a larger frame structure was built. Benjamin

Rankin taught about 18i5, and Rev. C. F. Smith soon after. Smith
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was badly beaten by tlie scliool-l)oys of tliat day. ^U: Ratterton was
a very early scliool teacher. "Away far hack in bygone times" a

certain teacher presented liiniself to Judge Rawles as an as])irant for

the village schooL This pedagogue sported a ring and some otlier

jewelry, yet wore very poor clothes and boots which did not entirely

shield from the weather liis pedal digits. Although the youth might
have seen better times, and have received a liberal education, the judge,

coolly surveying the inconsistencies, as he thought the fellow to be en-

garbed, dismissed him. The young man went on his way, and when
next heard from was president of an important railroad company.
"Would that we could give his name, but it "is buried 'mid the rubbish

of forgotten things." It is not the dress that makes the man. In

ISGO the frame scliool building burned. School was then taught in

churches, halls, etc., till a 7iow building was provided. In 1862 a

brick edilicc, with six departments, was built. John J. Henderson was
contractor, and the trustees were Dr. C. AV. Prathcr, Hiram Adler and
George S. Shanklin. The first teacher was Mr. Crompton, now a rej)-

rescntative from Yerinilion county, Indiana.

In a few years the school building proved too small, and the Board
decided to erect an edifice which would accommodate all, "a temple of

learning and monument of enterprise." The work was accomplished

at a cost of about $2G,000. Tiie contract was let to John McMan-
nomy and E. H. Nebeker. There are eight departments already occu-

lted and two other i-ooms are read}- when occasion requires. The
]irincipal's department is the seminary or high school, afl'ording a three-

yeais course of study after the common studies have been completed.

An able corps of teachers is provided. J.Warren Mcllroom is at ju'esent

(18^1) principal. A. S. Taylor is teacher in room iS'o. 7, or the fourth

graniiniir department; Miss Josie Webb, No. 6; Miss N. M. Strong,

No. 5; Clemdora Ludlow, No. 4 ; !Melissa Nebeker, No. 3; Carrie

Sloiigh, No. 2; and Ella Stewart No. 1. Earlier teachers of Covino--

ton schools were II. K. Claypool, W. F. W. 0. Ensminger, James
McEwing, A. L. McKinncy, Wm. ^IcEall, Prof. Lovelan, noted for

his avoirdupois. All of these instructors have left tracks in the sands

of time, indestructive. Society is better for their having lived.

Wlicn weather jicrmitted, the groves were tiie pioneer temples of

worship. No silver-tongued churcii bell bade the jilain christian heart

to a church wiiose spire ])ierced the cloud. The home cabin or the log

school-house, or, a little later, the log church, received the worshipers

with a silent welcome. Away back in 1824 Lucas Nebeker, an ardent
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Methodist, yet a liberal cliristian, became a resident of the " Bend," in

Troy township, Fountain county. Mr. Nebeker opened his door to all

i-eligious service. A "Xew Light brother" was the first to proclaim

the Gospel in the ' Bend," holding service at Mr. Nebeker's house, the

only house with a shingled roof then in Fountain county. Rev.

Blackwell, a Cumberland Presbyterian, was the next to instruct the

pioneers in religion. Kev. Vredenburg, the first Methodist preacher

of this section, arraigned Mr. Nebeker for encouraging other denom-

inations, accusing him of heresy. Vredenburg Methodism did not

become popular, and its founder remained here but a short time.

Judge Birch worked hand in hand with Judge Nebeker in the interests

of the church, and both were class-leaders. A buckeye log school-

house was built which was also used as a place of worship in 182S or

1829. The services in Covington were early held in the " frame court-

house," then in the brick school-house for many years. In 1840, when

Dr. C. V. Jones located at Covington, the Methodist people had already

begun the construction of a church. The walls -had been weather-

damaged before the roof was finished. The building was under the

supervision of George Shocky and Peter H. Patterson, prominent

churchmen of that day. Peter A. Saul was also an officer in the

church. The society had gathered together a flock of about fifty mem-

bers. In 1839-40 Revs. James Thompson and "Walter Hoffman were

on the circuit, followed in the fall of ISll by Enoch "Wood and James

Afershon. Prior to this, Richard Ilargrave and Daniel De IVLotte were

laborers here. The church building, of brick, was finished about 1842.

In three or four years later this edifice was partly destroyed by a

storm, the front wall being blown in. A frame front was then con-

structed. Tiie house had become so badly racked that it was deserted,

services being held elsewhere. In 1852 the present church was built.

In 1878 the church was remodeled at a cost of 8750. In 1874 a neat

parsonage was erected. The church property altogether is valued at

$6,500, the society numbers 111, and Sunday-school about 100. Dr.

C. V. Jones, Dr. G. S. Jones, Adam Bunt, Lincoln Gardener and

George Nebeker are stewards. Rev. II. N. Ogden is minister in

charge, and Dr. G. S. Jones Sunday-school superintendent.

GERMAN MKTUODISr CUUKtUl.

In 18G2 Rev. Stahl preached a few times to the German Methodists.

In 1863 Rev. Conrad "Welzeman labored about six months. In the

fall he organized a small class, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm "Wirley,

Mr. and Mrs. "Wenceker, Christina Vuthrich. Christian Vuthrich, al-

though not a member of the churcli, took an active part and was made
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cl;issle:nlcr. ,A few additions were soon made. 'Mr.^. Mar^Mret Mayer,

Mrs. Margaret Fultz, A"":i Viitliricli, Fred. T. Vutliricli became mem-

bers. Jolin Wirlcy was steward and Siinday-seiioo! .^nperintendent.

Rev. Wctzcman continued his \vorI< two yuar.s, followed by Kcv

.

George EntzVoad two years. Then came William Uo.ider, who pro-

posed the erection of a clnirch. Tiie house of worship, 2.'>x:'ti, at a cost

of about §2,000, was provided. The trustees were John Wirley,

Ghristian Vuthrieh, Dr. C. V. Jones, Micliael Miyer, and George

A. Ncbeker. The churcli is free from debt, but is weak in numbers.

ciiKi-iiA.N 111; HHripi.Ks' rnrucu

was organized about ISOo. The ehiireh cditice was built about 1S51,

bv the Now Liglit branch of the cliri.?tian denomination, but that so-

ciety having become defunct, tlie building fell to those wlio would use

it. The Disciples numbered in 18G5 about fifteen members, promi-

nent among whom was Dr. J. N. Spinning, who was trustee, and Mr.

Heath, now of Meroni, Indiana. Other members were Mr. and Mrs. Levi

r.eekelhymer, Mrs. Julia Munson, Joshua AValker, Helen Walker, Mrs.

Ji)aiiua Fisher, Sarah ihown, Andrew Ainsworth and wife Margaret,

and a few others. Khler II. W. McClure, Jacob Wright and James

Cuiiner were earlv ministers. Tiic society lias increased till it num-

bers about iifty-tiv'o. Jo.-,lnKi Walker is elder, and Samuel Fhcbus and

Benjamin Uaudall are deacons. T. F. Piercy, of f'rawf ,rd>ville. de-

livers one sermon i)er month at this place.

(ii:i;MAN r.Nni:i> r.i;i:i mi:kn i.v cnui-r miiuch

was organized as a class in 1850, by licv. Garl Schneider, in the Chris-

tian church. Tho.sc constituting the class were John M.iyer and Mrs.

flayer, Michael Albright and wife, George Ilagelly and wife, Jacob

IJohinan and wife, and Elizabeth Wagoner. John Mayer was made

clas.s-lcadcr and was a i)illar of the church. In 1802, under the min-

istry of the Rev. Fredrich Schwev, a house of worship, about 23x42,

was built nt an expense of §1,400. The trustees were Ilagelly, Al-

bri"ht and Mayer. The chnreli has not increased to any extent. Rev.

John Miller, of Danville, preaches occasionally; lUnry Wagoner is

class-leader; Jacob I'eter, Henry Wagoner and John Rnn.-ev are

trustees.

Tiierc has also been a ]5apti^t .society in ('..vington. but it is disor-

ganized.
c.vriiin.u; cniiti n.

Prior to building, (Vlhnlic .'services were held in the court-house, in

halls, or in private rooms. Father Flaherty was early in charge of the

circuit embracing Fountain, Montgomery and Warrcii counties; his
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labors being so extensive he could visit each point but occasionally.

Prior to 1860 Dr. S. J. Weldon donated three lots, a beautiful site for

a new church. Eftorts were made to build, and the corner-stone of the

church was laid by Bishop Luers, of Fort Wayne. The war breakino-

out staid ail further progress. In 1866 work was resumed, and in

1867 a Catholic church, 34x60, with 22-foot walls and a spire, well

finished and furnished at a cost of 85,000, was consecrated by tlie

bishop of Fort Wayne, assisted by Bishop Dwenger now of Fort

Wayne. The cliurch property is neatly fenced and free from debt.

The society have a school-building in the rear of tlicir church but are

unable to support a Catiiolic scliool at present. Tlie society numbers,

—

men, women and children,— about 600. Since Father Flaherty labored

here, Father Joseph Rademacher, a tine scholar and now of La Fayette,

Fathers Blecknian, Cahill, and John Marck, and, of late. Father Plaster,

have iiad charge of the Covington congregation.

l'i;i:sl!VTKKIAXISM I.V COVIxVGTON.

Contributed liy Rev. Jonn M. Bisho]):

The Presbyterian Church was organized in Covington, with fifteen

members, by Rev. Edmund 0. Hovey and Rev. Enoch Kingsbury,

June 9, 1832. James Long and Daniel McLain were the first elders.

E. O. Hovcy was born in East Hanover, iS^ew Hampshire, July 15,

1801, and died at Craufordsville, Lidiana, March 10, 1877. He came

to Fountain county in 1831, and after a few months of pastoral work

became one of the founders of Wabash College, and was connected with

it until his death. His hiograjihy is an important part of the history

of that institution.

E. Kingsbury was born in Langdon, jS'ew Hampshire, in 1800.

Came to Danville, Illinois, in 1830, and died in that city in ISGS. For

nearly forty years he was a most faithful minister and an influential

meml)er of society. He says of his early labors: "I preached in all

kinds of places; shops, sheds, barns, dwelling-houses, school-houses,

court-houses, and in the woods, for three years before I preached in a

meeting-house of any description, west of the Wabash. Xor was I

kept in a corner, or limited in my field of labor. Few men have wan-

dered over a wider field while residing in one place than I have. The

best of houses have been open to me, and yet from the close of 1830

till the commencement of 1834 I preached in no house west of the

Wabash, erected for the worsiiip of God. The first that I did preach

in was the one I now occupy, built upon my own lot, mostly upon my
own plan, and under my supervision, answering for jnany years the

double purpose for schools and meetings."
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The above is an extract from a. letter of Father Kingsbury, written

at Danville, Illinois, in 184!).

On June 17, 1843, another Presbyterian church was organized in

Covington, by Tiev. N. P. Charlote, witli eight members. Abram
Gaberiel and I. G. Jones were the first ciders. This church was what

is commonly called Old School.

These two churches struggled along side by side, with various suc-

cess, until the reunion of the O. S. and N. S. churches throughout the

United States, in 1870. A great number of very excellent ministers

resided in Covington and preaciicd to these churches. Over 400 per-

sons liave been members of the Presbyterian church in Covington.

"When the reunion took place, the building which had been used by

the N.S. branch was taken down and removed seven niilcssonthcast into

Wabash township, where it was reerectcd and dedicated for the use of

what is known as the Second Presbyterian church of Covington, but

commonly called XVI. About 100 members are now cnrojled in these

two cluirches. The writer of this article is at present pastor of these

two Pi'csbytcriun chui-ches of (3(jvington, in connection with the Pres-

iiytcrian clmrch of Vecder.'^burg.

LODGES.

Covington Lodge, No. 31, 1.0.0. P.: The charter of this Lodge,

dated April 21, 1845, was granted to D. Rawles, John McMannomy,
Jos. liistine, John Bodley and William R. Orr, duly authorized and

signed by William Crap, G.M. ; attest, John G. Taylor, G.Sec, and

other grand otticer.*. June 13, 1845, P.G. Geo. McLaughlin, of Friend-

shi]) Lodge, No. 22, of La Fayette, Lidiana, as special D.D.G.M., met

with the charter nionibers at their hall in Covington, and duly insti-

tuted .-aid LodgL'. Klectiun and installation nuure 1). Pvawles, N.G.

;

John MciManiiomy, V.G.; Joseph Ristinc, Sec, and John Bodley,

Treas. Since it.< oi'ganization, about thirty-six years, the Lodge has

never failed to iiold its regular weekly meeting. The hall in wliich it

meets, neatly and comfortably furnished, is the property of the Lodge.

The Lodge also coiitrols Blount Hope Cemetery, embracing six acres

of grounil, beautifully laid out, which is intended as a burial ground for

deceased OddFellows and their families
;
yet lots arc for sale to the

general public. The Lodge records show that since its origin there

has been j)aid from its treasury, for relief of sick OddFellows, §4,500;

fi)r relief of widows and orphans of deceased OddFellows, $2,000; for

burial of deceased brothers and their wivc.^, §1,100; for educating

or[)hans of deceased brothers, §250 ; for general charitable purposes,

$2,500; and has on band and secured an orphan fund of $000; also
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enfficient to meet all contingencies. The contributing membcvship is

seventy-five. The present officers arc: Thomas L. Stillwfll, N.G.

;

John A. Duncan, V.G. ; John K. Thompson, Ilcc.Sec. ; F. A. Olds,

Per.Sec. ; A JIarlatte, Trcas.

Fountain Lodge, No. GO, F. and A.M., was organized November G.

lSi7. The cliartcr was granted to George Sangstcr, John A. Duncan,

S. F. Latlirop, Julius Deitscli, Levi Adler, Solomon Detficld and

Whitney Prescott, May 2G, 1S4S. Election of officers made George

Sangstcr, W.M. ; John A. Duncan, S.W. ; S. F. Latlirop, J.W.; W.

Prescott, Trcas., and Julius Deitsch, Sec. Since its organization many

prominent men have held memberuliip. Joseph Kistine, for many

years a pillar in the temple, died September 12, 1S79 ; E. A. nanne-

gan, an earl}'" attorney of Covington, since United States senator, tlien

minister to Prussia, died at St. Louis in 1859; Daniel W. Voorhecs,

of national renown; General Lew. Wallace, governor of New Mexico;

all worsiiipful masters in the pioneer days of the lodge. Otiiers iiav-

ing filled the chair of W.M. arc O. s" Conklin, P.^B. Brown, E. C.

Wilcox, George Pidge, Henry La Tourettc, James Long, Albert Mar-

latt, N. II. Foster and Dr. G. S. Jones. The Lodge numbers lUO.

The present officers are: AVilliam Lamb, W.M. ; J. W. Mock, S.AV.

;

William II. Miles, J.AV. ; Michael Mayer, Treas. ; Isaac Iloupt, Sec;

Georo-c S. Jones, S.D. ; Lewis Ilanes, J.D. ; Albert Marl at t and Chas.

Bcrgdahl, Stewards, and Henry Voltz, Tyler.

Covington Chapter, No. 93, Royal Arch Masons, was organized

under a dispensation, January 25, 1875, by Lucien A. Foote, D.G.II.P.

Companion S. G. Wcldon, named as King in the dispensation, eongre-

o-ated the companions. High Priest Henry La Tonrctte being absent,

William Hacker was made II.P. pro tern.; S. J. AVeldon, K.; George

Nebckor, S. ; Lucien A. Foote, C.IL; Eeuben D. Fish, P.S.; Albert

Marlatt, P.A.C.; Thomas Moftett, M. 3d V.; Peuben Tiillcr, M. 2d

v., and Ed. Rusing, M. 1st V. ; AVhitney Prescott, Treas. ; J. G. Har-

dy, Sec; P. B. Brown, Guard.

Covington Council, No. 47, R. and S.M., was organized November

17, 1875. The officers-elect were Daniel McDonald, III.M. ; L. A.

Foote, Dep.Ill.M.; F. M. Symnes, P.C.AV. ; J. G. AV. Hardy, Rec;

A. Marlatt, S. and S.

Tidal Lodge, No. 36, Knights of Pythias, was organized August 8,

1S73, nnder a dispensation from the Grand Lodge. The officeis, who

were also charter members, were : S. B. Ferguson, P.C. ; S. G. AVel-

don, C.C. ; J. L. Cherry, V.C. ; J. S. Fordyce, P. ; E. M. Johnson, K.

of R.- and S. ; D. A. Roach, M. of F. ; J. W. AVeldon, M. of E. ; A. AV.

Nelson, M.-at-A. ; James McLaughlin, I.G. ; A. Danforth, O.G. G. AV.

i
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I'.ovil :ui(] (). Hoonl wito also member* IVcm tlic firsi. Tin's lodge has

tor its object " Fricndsbip, Charity and Benevolence," and is the only
secret organization, in tlic natnrc of lodges, strictly American, and
completely in kecjiing with American principles of government. The
society numbers fifty-five members, and occnpics a pleasant hall, which
they have bcantifidly furnished. The lodge owns office furniture to

the value of 8'iOO. During the past four years this lodge has paid

benefits to the amount of about s2.000. The present officers arc: T.

V. Kevera, P.O.; E. N. Eannon. C.C. ; W. J. Barber, V.C. ; Pierce

.MeMurtrc.K.ofll.andS.; HcnryA''oltz, if. of F.; AV. II. Milcs,M.ofE.;

J. W. Ilariis, P. ; J. W. McProotn, M.-at-A. ; F. P.oord, I.G. : Charles

Pergdidil, 0.(t. In connection with the lodge is an endowment rank,

organized about 1S77, and numbering thirty members. It is section

131), and has done much good by way of insurance.

Good Samaritan organization was organized by a party from Farmer
("ity, Illinois, in the fall of 1870. The charter members are: George
S. Adolph, largely instrumental in securing the society ; A. II. Isabel, T.

C. Rivera, i\Iichael Mayer, Charles P.ergdahl, John Brown, John Shan-

non, John ileitzler, Murpliey Lewis. Wm. Miles, Isaac Iloupt and James
Allen. The officers-elect were: A. II. Isabel, King; Charles Bcrg-

(luhl. Knight; W'illiam Miles, Bishop; John Shannon, A'assal, and

George S. Adolph, Conductor. The lodge luis grown rapidly, nnm-
bcring nearly fifty members. The lodge meets cvory Friday night.

The object of the society is to aid one another in sickness or trouble.

TK.MI'KHANCK.

No temperance movement has f.uind long life in Covington. Sa-

loons were always here. It is said that in an early day, after the

erection of quite an extensive breweiT and distillery in Fountain

county, one who made whisky his boon friend, or rather companion,

earnestly remarked that " now whisky will be so cheap wc won't need

to use water at all." So it would have seemed. Since the days of

license, when the town became partners with the saloon-keepers, por-

uiits or licenses to sell liquors iiave cost from ft20 up to $100. In few

in-tancps, if any, more than $100. In 1S77 the movement known as
'•

'I'hc Rod Ribbon Movement" was inaugurated hy a poor, illiterate,

shabbily dressed man, wearing a faded i)iece of red ribbon. This man,

John King, hy rcjieatcd efforts, assisted by the Rev. Noal, pastor of

the Methodist Episcopal cluirch, succeeded in gathering a small au-

dience of thirty jiersons at the court-house. The meetings were con-

tinued each cveniifg, more largely attended and livelier interest awak-

ened, until a great temperance revival ensued from the simple narra-
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tion by this John King of his sad experience with the wine cup. At

first the few "red ribbon boys" on tlie street were the center of attrac-

tion, but soon were but a few among the many who displayed their

colors. The interest widened till it reached all parts of the connty.

June 20, 1S77, the club was duly organized, with John W. Copner as

president. Mr. Copner presided eighteen months, when lie was suc-

ceeded by II. II. Doctorman. District organizations iiave been effected

all over the county. The blue ribbon making its appearance, went

with the red to do its mission of mercy. On February 5, 1878, Copner,

Doctorman and others inaugurated a movement to consolidate all the

various societies of the county, and a convention was called at Veeders-

burg for that purpose. Eeports showed that over 7,000 persons had

signed the pledge. The work has been bravely pushed by Messrs.

Copner and Doctorman, Mrs. C. ¥. Harter, Mrs. Emma Roos, Rev.

Neal, and Mrs. Patterson, whose late death caused a void that can

Bcarccly be filled. Since assuming county proportions, Wm. Com us,

Mr. Tnrman, John Ilnrlcy, J. 0. Lebo, Mrs. L. E.-Reid, James Mar-

tin, and others, also worked for the cause. Tyler Mason, of Indianapo-

lis, and Mrs. Emma Malloy, have done much as lecturers. There

should be sobriety in all the affairs of men.

Troy township and Covington have made grand strides in their

progress from a wilderness of woods to a field of grain and a garden of

roses, all proving the power of oven weak humanity when exerted

steadily and continuously. Let the young reader set his mark as far

ahead of the present as the present is this side where his parents be-

gan, and strive as industriously to win ; then will the future of our gov-

ernment be grand and glorious.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Under tliis head we propose to give extended biographies or per-

sonal sketches of a large number of leading citizens of Covington

and vicinity—not only of early settlers, but also of the more modern.

Many of them have already been mentioned in the preceding pages,

but we think it will add vastly to the value of the work, as a book of

reference, and as a basis for the future historian, to give this depart-

ment tlic most minute detail. As far as practicable they have been ar-

ranged in chronological order, or rather in the order of coming to the

township or connty.

Henry La Tourette, farmer, Covington, is descended from a French

Protestant family, two brothers of the name having come to America
to escape the pei-secution for their religious belief, and settled on

Staten Island. He was born in Wabash township. Fountain county,
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June 24, 1832. Ilis parents won; John and Sarah (Schench) LaTour-

ctte, being caily settlers in tliis count}-, liavinj; come in 182C. The
former was born in Staten Island and tlie latter in New Jersey. They
were married in New Jersey, and moved to AVarren conntv, Ohio, in

1820, from which they eminfrated to Wabash township, this county,

where they both died, his father February 1S4S, his mother July 5,

1872. Ilis father served in the New York militia, under Capt. Trn-

bridge, thi'oughout the war of 1812. Mr. La Tourette has spent his

life within the borders of Fountain county, liaving learned the weav-

ing handicraft from his father, and followed that for twenty years.

Three years he spent in California at the gold mines, and on his return

to Indiana \vent to farming, which he has since followed. In 1872 he
was elected county ti'easurer on the republican ticket, and served until

1871. with honor to himself and satisfaction to his constituents. He
was niairied in October 1862, to Miss Elizabeth Cooper, daughter of

.loll 11 and Charlotte (Allen) Cooper. Tlic fruit of this union is a

family of four children : Lottie, John, George and Charles. His farm

of 370 acres is in a splendid condition and is one of the best in the

county, the improvbments being substantial and in good shape, and

the land bearing evidence of careful and thorough cultivation. He is

a jMomiTicnt member of the Masonic fraternity, and takes an active part

in everything tending to the upbuilding and progress of the county,

lie has been president of the agricultural society two years, and is a

leading and stalwart republican.

F. C. Iilue, farmer, Covington, is the son of Win. Jilue, who was

one of Fonnt:iin county's old and prominent pioneers. He w;is Ijorn

in ISOl, and was a native of Virginia, and was raised in Ohio until the

ago of eighteen years. He then, in 1822, came farther west and settled

in what afterward became Fountain county. lie settled in Troy town-

shiji, and was prob.'ibly more instrumental in the development and im-

])ri)vement of the farm lands than any of the pioneers of Troy town-

shiji. He made the improvements on four or live dirtcrent farms, and

at the time of his death, which occurred in 1S73, he was the owner of

!HiO acres of hind. During the latter ]iart of ids life he was an active

republican. lie was married four ditferent times, and raised cjuite »

large family of girls, but only one sun, whose name heads this sketch,

lie is engaged in farming, and owns a farm in the northern part of

Troy township. He has been twice married, and i)as a family of live

children ; and luis during his sliort married life met with much misfor-

tune, and has paid no less tiian $3,000 of pliysicians' charges. He is an

iionorablc and fair-minded man, and one whose word is as good as liis

bond.
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W. M. Osborn, tarmcr, Covington, is a native of Indiana, and was

boi-n March 9, 1823. He is the son of Jesse and Margaret (On) Os-

born, wlio became residents of Fonntain county in 182-1. They settled

on tlie prairie in Troy township which has since become known as

Osborn's prairie. Tlicre lie entered and bongiit 480 acres of land. In

1839 he moved to Missouri, where lie died in 1815. Mrs. Osborn's

death occurred in 1847. Tlie subject of tliis sketcli returned to Foun-

tain county, and in 1845 married Miss Mary E., daughter of Abraliam

and Elizabetli Dickens, who were early and prominent pioneers of

Fountain county. Tiiey have a family of seven children : Margaret,

wife of A. Do Haven ; Eftie, wife of I. M. Brown ; Homer, Amei ica,

Josephine, Edward and Emma. Mr. Osborn has one of the finest

farms in the county, consisting of 540 acres. lie has held the office of

county commissioner for a term of four years, and is a man of energy

and enterprise, as was also ])is father, mIio was a soldier in the war of

1813, and who was probably the only survivor of the American troops

that were engaged in the battle of Eivcr Ecason.

J. N. Spining, M.D., Covington, is the son of Mi-. Isaac X. Spining,

who settled on Coal creek, eight miles east of Covington, in 1S25.

Tiie doctor, at that time, was a child but three years old. His early

life was spent on the farm, and during this time he had the advantage

of none but the old subscription school system of education. At the

age of eighteen, liowever, he had progressed so far as to begin tlie

study of medicine with his uncle. Dr. M. II. Spining, who resided

three miles south of Covington. His next step was to attend Frank-

lin College, after wliich lie complelcd his medical studies at the Eclectic

Medical College of Cincinnati. Returning to Dr. M. H. Spining he

engaged in the practice of medicine, and gave to the doctor the pro-

ceeds of his first year-and-half's practice in payment for instructions

during his earlier studies. He then became the partner of his old

tutor, with whom he was associated for one year, receiving one-third

of tlie proceeds of their practice. He then came to Covington, where

he has since been steadily engaged in the practice of his profession, and

is credited by the people as one 6f the best jjhysicians of the county.

The doctor is also interested in the drug trade, and lias one of the

largest and best kept drug establishments in the city, which is under

the immediate charge of his son. Tlie doctor is a member of the

Foimtain County Medical Society, and of Fountain Lodge, No. (JO,

A.F. and A.M. In 1847 he was married to Miss Mary E. "Ward.

Gabriel Miles, farmer, Covington, was born in Marcli 1813, in

Harrison county, Kentucky. His mother died when he was thi-ce

years old. He was educated on the old subscription system, and as he
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grew tu inaiilioucl lie learned tlie trade of a blaeksmitli in Livingston

countv, Kentucky, and worked at liis trade for ,i time after he became

a resident of Fountain eonnty. Hi' eventuaHy began fanning and lias

during Ids residence cleared uj) and improved about eighty acres of land.

lie now owns a farm of eighty acres, located about two miles east of

Covington. Mr. Miles was married to Miss Kiith Alkiie, by whom

he lias two sons. He is a democrat in politics, and a m?.n who stands

well ill the estimation of the commiinily in which he lives.

W. M. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in Fountain county

in 182."), and is the sou of Wasliington and Elizabeth L. Graham.

Thev were both natives of Kentucky, and in early youth emigrated

with their parents to Ohio, where tliey were afterward married, Feb-

riiarv, 5, 1 824-, and where they both i)ulilicly professed religion. In

the same year of their marriage they moved to Fountain county and

settled in Wabash township, where they resided until their death.

Mrs. Graham died May 3, 1875, aged seventy-one years, ten mouths

and twenty-four days, and on May 18, just two weeks after the death of

his wife, Mr. (Traham died, aged seventy-four years, si.\ months and

fourteen days. They had lived happily together for fifty-one years,

and had raised a family of five sons and two daughters, one of the lat-

ter dyiiiir a few years prior to the death of her parents, and the other

remaining with them unmarried till the last. The sons arc all mar-

ried and are numbered among the most substantial citizens of the

county. I^Ir. W. M. Graham was raised on his lather's farm and re-

ceived a limited education. In 1852 he married- Miss Cita Carnaga,

daughter of Wm. and Rebecca (Cook) Carnaga, who were also among

the early settlers of Fountain county, it being the native county oi

Mrs. (iraham. The issue of this union is two children: Seymour and

James W. Mr. Graham owns a finely improved larm of 290 acres, a

part of which is land that his father entered upon settling in the

eonnty. He is a reiiublican in ])olitics, and a gentleman wlu.^e name

and reputation are above reproach.

Watson N. Clark, f.irmer, Clovington, one of the old and prominent

pioneers of Fountain eonnty, was born in ]\Iontgouiery county, Ohio,

August 1, 1812, and is the son of Isaac and Rachel (Ni.xon) Clark.

The former, a native of Virginia, was born in ITSl, and the latter, a

native of Marylaiul, was born in 1777. They were married in Vir-

ginia, and traveled on horseback to Ohio, in a very early day, carrying

with them their stock of household good^. In the fall of IS-JO they

removed to Fountain county, and settled on the farm now owned by

James Rodine, where lie died in 1838. He had been an hoiioi-ablc

and patriotic citizen, and iiad served his country in the war of 1812.
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His wife survived him until 1863. Mr. Clark has resided on the farm

wliere he now lives for the past forty-live years. He has been a con-

sistent member of the Christian church since 1827. February 12, 1835,

he married Miss Elizabeth Briggs, the daughter of James and Char-

lotte Briggs, early settlers of Fountain county. She was born July 2,

1814, and died August 28, 1817. August 13, 1848, he married Miss

Euphemia Crumly, daughter of Stephen and Jane Crumly, who came

to Fountain county about 1827. By his first wife he had six children,

five sons and one daughter. The sons all served their country during

the late war, and were all members of the 63d Ind. Vol. Inf. Their

names are as follows: James R., Isaac C, Martin H., Eli H. (who

died at Shepherdsville, Kentucky, while in the service), and Charles

W. (who died after the close of the war from disease contracted while

in the service). The daughter's name is Rachel E. ; she is now the

wife of Robert King. By his present wife Mr. Clark has living two

children: Elisha S. and Alva N. ; and seven deceased, all of whom

died in infancy but John W.
Alexander Lemon, farmer, Covington, was born in Scott count}-,

Kentucky, in 1817, and came to Fountain county with his mother and

grandfather in 1827. Shortly after coming to the county he went to

live with his uncle, Mr. Abraham Dicking. He has been wholly de-

pendent upon his own i-esourccs, and when first beginning work for

himself received S10.50 per month. He remembers the Indians well

who were in the county when he first came, one family of whom had

their winter-quarters under an old tree that now stands a few rods

from Mr. Lemon's house. Mr. Lemon has in his time cleared and im-

proved 100 acres of land. He now owns 159 acres, of which 90 acres

are improved. He was married in 1842 to Miss E. Ward, daughter of

Benjamin Ward, and who at the time of their marriage was an orphan.

They reared a family of three sons and three daughters, all of whom

are living except the oldest son, John B., who entered the Federal

army during the war of the Rebellion and died at Camp Nelson. He

enlisted for a three-years term of service in the 63d Ind. Vol. Inf.,

under Col. McMauamy and Capt. Conover.

John Hamilton, M.B., Covington, was born in Saratoga county,

New York, January 7, 1800. His parents moved from there to Cham-

plain county, where the doctor spent his time on a farm until twenty-

four years old, though he began the study of medicine when he was

twenty-two. He continued J;hc study for about four years, took three

courses of lectures, and graduated from the Burlington Medical Col-

leo-e, of Burlington, Vermont. He determined to locate in Canada,

and for this purpose made five diftcrent trips in search of a location,
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but foiimi fverywlicrc the i)iTJudice too .stroii-:, :is at thiit date a phy-

gician (if foreign birth was reqiiirfd t« sjiend five years in their colleges

and take the oath of allegiance. Not caving to comply with these

reiinircnients he decided to locate somewhere in the west. Starting in

1S2G, he came west to La Fayette, where he remained for about ten

months. March 31, 1827, he removed to Covington and hung out his

shingle. lie was then the only physician in Covington, and the third

one who had over located in the place. He continued bnsily engaged

in his practice for twenty-four years, when ho finally was obliged to

give up on acconnt of chronic sickness. In 1S2S the doctor was ap

pointed county agent for Fountain county, and held the ofHce for twenty

years, when it was abolished. In 1834 he was elected state senator tor

three years by the whig party. Tiie doctor, through his cnterpiisc

and piiblic spirit, has lost large sums of money. At one time he

owned a large and valuable property, but through his efforts in aiding

the buildingand bringing to Covington of the Indianapolis, Blooming-

tun i*v- "Wrstcrn railway he lost about §7,000, and $9,000 more went in

worthK'^^s c;iiial scrip." These, with other losses, told hard on his finan-

cial freedom, and has left him but a shadow of his former prosperity.

Tiiough now eighty years old, the doctor is remarkably active, and still

possesses a strong and vigorous Inind and a very retentive memory.

Aimer I)e I'laven, farmer, Covington, is the son of .Jacob and

Susan (Osborn) Do Haven, whose settlement in Fountain county dates

back among the pioneers of 1828. They raised a family of eight sons

and four daughters. They settled in Troy township, whore Mr. De

Haven, by energy and industry, became one of the successful and ex-

tensive farmers of the township, owning 320 acres of l;Tnd. Ho was a

very active member of the Baptist church, a democrat, and a friend to

all educational enterprises. He was a nnin whose name and reputation

were above reproach. He died February 14, 1SG5, leaving a widow

and family of devoted children to mourn his loss. Abner Do Haven

was born and brought up on a farm. Having early in life been taught

by his father the true principles of farming, he has followed it as a

business since he grew to man's estate. He is an energetic, thorough

farmer, and though he now has but eighty acres of land, it is of the

choicest kind, and is being managed by him in such a manner as

(should no ill-luck befall him) to enable him soon to add to it. In

ISOS he married 'Miss Margaret Osborn, by whom he has three ehii-

dreii.

W. C. B. Scwell, retired, Covington, is one of Fntinfain county's

old and respected citizens. He was born in ISl.'., in Loudoun county,

Virginia, and came to Fountain county with his i>co]>le in 1S28. His
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paroiits were among tlie early settlers of the county. Mr. Scwell had

but few opportunities daring liis early life to acquire an education, and

though he is an excellent business man and good financier, his train-

ing, so far as education is concerned, has been almost wholly of a prac-

tical and self-acquired nature. He spent some time on his father's

fiirni wiien they first settled in Fountain county, but subsequently

learned the trade of tailoring. Abandoning this, he afterward became

interested in the mercantile business, first as a salesman and then on

Iiis own account. His early habits and advantages were such as to

teach him econom}- and industry, two great principles which have gov-

erned him through life, and to which, probably, he owes his success.

Mr. Scwell has never sought political honors, ]')referring rather to devote

his time and energy to the safe and careful management of his busi-

ness, lie is now in a pleasant and luxurious home, surrounded by

family and the enjoyment of wealth, reaping the reward of his in-

dustry and frugality, one of the old, honored and respected pioneers of

the county.

II. H. Stilwell, attorney, Covington, whoso name stands prominent

among the list of Fountain county's oldest attorneys, is a native of

Montgomery county, Indiana, where he was born March 10, 1830.

He is the son of Jeremiah and Didama (Ilalloway) Stilwell, who be-

came residents of Montgomery county as early as 182G. His early life

was spent on his father's farm, where he was kept hard at work and had

no chances for obtaining an education. His chances were so meager

in this respect that he was sixteen years old before he had learned to

read. He made the most of the opportunities that wore afforded him,

and though he remained on the farm he had progressed so far in his

studies at the age of twenty-one years that he was able to teach a com-

mon school. lie continued teaching and studying for about two years,

then engaged for a short time in the grain trade, and then tried the

dry-goods business, in the capacity of a salesman. Through these dif-

ferent changes he bad continued to study, and after carefully considcr-

thc question, and by the advice of friends, he concluded to enter the

legal profession. With this object in view he entered Asbury Uni-

versity, and graduated from the law department of that institution

February 5, 1857. Returning to Crawfordsville he was formally ad-

mitted to practice at the Indiana bar March 5, 1857, and continued it

until 1800. In January of that year he removed to Covington, where

he has since resided and practiced with success, both financially and

professionally. In 1805 he was admitted to practice in the supreme

court of Indiana. The first year of his residence in Fountain county

he was honored by the republican party by being elected to the office

i
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of iirosccutiiig attorney, tlic tL<nn bcin.u for two years, and was reelcetcd

to the same office for anotlier two years. Four years after lie became

a resident of Covington Mr. Stilwcll was alone in the ])racticc of law.

llis first partnership was with Mr. S. F. Wood, with whom he was as-

sociated for eiglit years. lie and his brother, Thos. II., were then to-

gether for three years, and tiien for four years Mr. Jno. B. ]\Iartin was

with hiui, and was dissolved in ISTO, since wliich time he has been

alone. Mr. Stilwell's.spccialty in the practice is probate business. In

tills line he probably does as much as tlio balance of Covington's at-

torneys. In ISGl he married Miss Clara V. Knight, whose people

were "among the early a;:d prominent pioneers of Montgomery county.

They have one son.

M. n. Clark, lumber dealer, Covington, is a native of Fountain

countv and of Troy township. His people settled in this county as

early "as 1S30. :M."iI. spent his early life on his father's farm, and had

engaged in farming on his own account before beginning the lumber

trade" which he did in the fall of 1S79 by buying an interest in the

business already established by his brother, Chas. W. They had been

partners but ii few months when his brother died, since which time the

business has been continued by himself and the widow of C. "\V. Mr.

Clark, though most of his life was spent on the farm, has found no dif-

ficultv in successfully conducting the lumber business, which includes

a iieneral stock of "lumber, lath, shingles, and a full line of builders'

supjilics. He is a member of Covington Lodge, No. 21, I.O.O.F. In

ISGT he married Miss A. Clark. They have a family of four children,

tliice ^oiis and one (l;iii::htcr. Mr. Clark has been wliolly dei)endent

uijon hi.- own resoiiicL,-, and whatever success he may have met with in

businers life has been due to liib own energy, industry and economy.

O. II. Marshall, farmer, Covington, is the son of James and Nancy

(Stone I Marshall, who were among the early fottlcis of Fountain

countv. His father, who died June 15, ISCO, at the age of thirty-nine

vears.had been a mcndjer of both the Masonic and Odd-Fellows Orders,

"lie was a farmer, and left at his death a farm of ITS acres, on wiiieh

he had improved forty. The farm has since fallen into the liands of his

son, O. II., who is now (ISSO) thirtylwo years of age, and is one of the

honorable, respected and well-to-do farmers of Troy town^llip. A

grcenbaekcr politically; friendly to all local enterprises of merit, ami

a believer in honesty being the best policy. Mr. Marshall married

Miss Sarah E. Brincy, da>iglitcr of William S. nnd Ellen BrineV. Her

brother was an early settler of Fountain county, nnd one who has since

become identified with many of the improvements that have been

made in the northern part, nnd who is now one of the lending nnd o.x-
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teusivo fanners of tlie county. The issue of this marriage is five chil-

dren : Alma E., "William J., Alice E. (deceased), Fannie L., and Nora E.

R. D. Brown, farmei-, Covington, was born in Augusta co\inty, Vir-

ginia, June 13, 1S20, and is the son of John and Martha M. (Talbert)

Brown, both of whom were also natives of Augusta county, Virginia.

Ilis father was born in 1Y77, and his mother in 1797. They were married

in 1S19, and in the spring of 1830 they came west and settled on what

is now known as the old Bodine farm, in Troy township. They
erected a cabin and resided there until 1832, and then removed to the

farm now occupied by Mr. Brown. The fatlier died there March 23,

1837, and the mother September 29, 1550. Mr. Brown's opportunities

of attaining an education during his early boyhood were limited to the

old subscription system. His life lias been devoted to agricultural

pursuits, in which he has shown both energy and enterprise, and now
owns a finely improved farm of 21:0 acres. He is a member of the

Order of xV.F. and A.M. January 22, 1S51, he was uuirricd to Miss

Drusilla, daughter of John and Tamar (Masterson) Ward, who were

natives of Kentucky, and came to Fountain county about the year

182S, where Mrs. Brown was born February 20, 1831. They have a

faiuily of three children living: Charles F., "William B. and Edward

B. : two deceased : John M. and Emma J.

S. Reed, banker, Covington, was born in Fleming county, Ken-

tucky, February 182G. Pie is the son of Stephen and Eliza (Castleton)

Reed, the former a native of Loudoun county, Virginia, and the latter

was born in the State of Kentucky. The name of Reed is of Scottish

origin, and both the grandfathers of the subject of this sketch were

patriots and soldiers in the revolutionary war. Stephen Reed was one

of the first settlers of Fountain county. He settled on Coal creek,

about two miles southeast of where the village of Veedersburg now
stands. He came to the county with more property than the average

pioneer, and consequently soon became quite a prominent member of

the community. The subject of this sketch never attended school but

thirty-two days, and was eighteen years old before' he ever saw a pair

of boots. He used often to go to Chicago to haul wheat to market,

and bought leather, salt and other necessaries not to be bought in

Fonntain county. Tiiough dependent upon iiis own resources, by in-

dustry and economy he has grown to a position of wealth and influ-

ence. He followed farming for many years, and still owns a farm of

320 acres, a part of which is the old homestead. ' He is now asso-

ciated with Mr. James G. Hardy in the banking and note broking

business. He first began work for Mr. Hardy in 1810, and has had

business relations with him most of the time since. May 7, 1857, he
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was iiianied to Miss Elizabetli F. I'raiit, whose people came to Foun-

tain c'.iiuity in 1S30.

1). V. Ilendrix, tanner, ('oviiigton, was born in Butler county,

Ohio, November 11, 1811, and is the son of E\\ and Marv (.Piigh)

Ilendrix, wlio were natives of Ohio, and who migrated to Indiana in

1S31 and settled in Fountain county, where tliey both remained until

their death. D. P. is now residing on a farm that lie bonght fort}- years

ago, and on which he has made all the improvements. He was mar-

ried in 1S36 to Miss Mary, daughter of Isaac and Rebecca (Xixon)

Clark, the latter a native of Montgomery county, Ohio. She was born

in 1809, and came to Fountain county with her people in 182S. Iler

death occurred in 1S7G. They reared a family of three children : Ar-

banas N., Watson N. and Alvey. The two latter lost their lives in

the service of their country. They were both members of tiie 63d

Ind. Vol. Inf., that was made up mostly of Fountain county men.

Milton O. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in Wabash town-

shij), tins county, in 1831, and is the son of Washington and Elizabeth

(Alkersj Grahani, both natives of Kentucky, and among the first of

Fountain county's pioneers. Milton 0. was raised on a farm, and iiad

a connnon education. He now lias a farm of 175 acres, finely impioved,

on which in 1875 he built a fine farm residence at a cost of §2,000.

lie is a'stannch republican in political belief, and is a member of the

Masonic order. In 1SG2 he was married to Miss Mary, daughter of

James and Sarah Wilson. She is a native of Lancaster county, Penn-

sylvania, and was born in 1840. The issue of this union is seven chil-

dren : Albert W., Eiiward. Sarah E., l^Iinta B., Emoline, Geo. B. and

Chauncy.

Jno. B. Martin, attorney, Covington, though a young attorney, has

already won some distinction at the Fountain county bar; he i.sa native of

this county. His mother, who was Miss Zorelda E. Atkinson, came to

this county with licr parents in 1829. His father came in 1832. Jno.

B. was educated here, and at the age of si.xtecn years liogan as bun-

dle-carrier in the mercantile house of James G. Hardy. In three

years' time he had worked his way to the position of book-keeper and

remained in tlic house until 1872. lie was twenty-four years old

when he left Mr. Hardy. He then went to Oregon and for two years

had charge of a land office under Gov. Grovcr. He returned to Cov-

ington in June, 1874, and began the study of law, and in June, 1875,

he was ft)rmally admitted to practice. In 187C he formed a partner-

ship with Mr. II. H. Stilwcll, with whom he was associated until 1879,

since which time he lias been alone in the practice. Since twenty-one

years of age ho lias been a member of the Masonic order. He is now
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ii member of Fountain Lodge, No. CO, and of tlic Covington council

and cli.iptor, and of Crawfordsvilie Comuiandery, 'Ko. 25.

Dave Webb, livciT, Covington, is a native of Fountain county.

His father, Harmon "Webb, settled in yVttica in 1S27, wlicre the sub-

ject of this sketch was born in 1828. Mr. Harmon Webb operated

the first furry-boat across the Wabash river, kept liotcl, and farmed.

In 1832 he removed to Covington, at that time a village of less than

100 inhabitants. Hui'e he began keeping a hotel, which was located on

the west side of the public square. This was lost during tiie fire of

183S, which burned the whole row of buildings on the west side. But

few opportunities wercafforded young AVcbb for acquiring an education,

but he has, however, through business experience attained a good edu-

cation. In ISiS he began in the livery business, in wJiich he has been

interested most of the time since that date. In 1857 he w.qs nomi-

nated by the democratic party and elected to the otiice of county re-

corder for a four years' term. This was only done by the best of political

manoeuvering. Tiic lion. D. "W. Voorhees was one of the parties to

"stump" the county by road districts; the majority then being only

seventeen votes. This was a hotly contested victory, but it gave prom-

ise of a repetition. Satisfied of this fact Mr. "Webb, in 18C1, again

became tlie candidate of the democratic party for reelection, and was

elected by a majority of 3G5. In 18G5 he once more retained his po-

sition by a majority of lifty-six. In 18G3 he became interested in the

livery business, sold in 1864, bought again in 1865, and has since con-

tinued. In 18C5 he was one of four of the seven county officers who

were drafted for service in the Federal army. lie, iiowcver, paid

$1,000 for a substitute. In 1857 he was appointed collector of tolls at

this point, by the officers of the Wabash and Erie canal. He licld this

position until the close of the traffic done by the canal company. The

last boat cleared through from Lodi to Toledo was the " Eocky Moun-

tain," date of clearance October 2fi, 1872. The last of the local traffic

was the clearance of the boat Godman, November 13, 1875, bound

from Lodi to La Fayette. Mr. Webb is a member and e.\-ofiiccr in

both the Masonic and Odd-Fellows lodges of Covington. lie was

married December 23, 1850, to Miss Maria L. Lawson, whose people

were among the old and prominent pioneei's of Fountain county.

Samuel F. Wood, attorney, Covington, has been a member of the

Fountain county bar for eighteen years, and is a native of Fountain

county. His father, Wm. Wood, settled in this county as early as 1833.

He selected a location on Osborn ])rairie, Troy township. The early

life of S. F. was spent on his father's farm. He received sncii cduca- »
tion as the school system of that date afforded, and in 1S57 he entered

'f I
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Asliiii-v riiiversitv, gradiuitin^' in JS5?, and tliuii went to Dlooining-

ton, Illinois, to complete the studv of law. lie read there abont one

year, and then returned to Covington, and in lSC<-2 was admitted to the

bar, and was admitted to practice in tlie snpreme court of Indiana in

1SG6. In the fall of 1802 he wa^ elected prosecuting attorney in the

district composed of the countic- of Parke, Yermilion, Fountain,

;>rontgomery, Hoone, Clinton and "Warren. In ISOi he was reelected,

and also again in ISGG, making a total term of service of six years.

Judge J. M. Cowan, of Crawfordsville, was the presiding judge at the

time. In ISGS he was elected state senator from the district of Fount-

ain and "Warren counties, lie was one of the senators that voted for

the fifteenth amendment to the constitution of the United States. Mr.

Wood is at present associated with Mr. W. A. Tipton in the practice

of law, the style of the firm being Tipton it "Wood. He is a member

of Fountain Lodge, No. CO, A.F. and A.M.

James Ellison, farmer, Covington, is one of that class of old settler.-

wild, during the early time;, (jf the county's settlement, spent murb of

his time in bunting, ti,-liing and trapping the (pMne tbat abduniled

during the days of the early settlers. He has ].rohably killed more

game than any of the settlers that came to the county in as late a day.

as himself, his largest deer being one hundred and fifty pounds, dressed,

lie is a native of Hamilton county, Ohio, wbere he was born in ISIT.

He was rai.>ed in Clermont county, Ohio, until he was si.Nteen years oUl,

when he came to this county. He began working ly tbc month on a

farm, and being of a free, easy and generous nature, he did not accu-

mulate so much property as many others, though he has a nice little

home and farm, which he bought in 1S42. He has been married four

time.=, and his wives were all residents of Fountain county, which, as

he says, " is proof of his good name at home." He has, however,

reared a family of only three children, two boys and one girl. For

the past twenty years Mr. Ellison has been a republican, and for forty

years he ha^ been a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.

Contributed by Kev. John M. Bishop:

Thomas Wesley McClurc. Indiana was represented among the

seventy brave men under Major Anderson, in Fort Sumter, April 12.

1801. A native of Fountain county was among the few survivors of

the Furt I'illow massacre, Ajuil 12, 18f.l. T. "W. :Nr(Clure was born in

Wabash township, Fountain county, Iiuliana, October 4, 1S33. His

father, from Kentucky, settled in that t.>wn.-;hip in 1824. Yonng

McClure learned the cabinet-maker's tiade in Covington. In 1858 he

removed to Wabash city, Indiana. On ^May 30, I860, he was married

in Covington to ^liss Ann E. Silver. He enlisted in the 14tli rcg. Inri.

9
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Vols, in 1861, and was sent to tlie front, reaching Sliiloli April 8, 1SG2,

the day after the battle. In 1863 McClure, J. D. Hill and Wm. Smith

R-ere requested— not detailed— by Gen. Dodge to recruit among the

freedmen, at that time a most disgraceful as well as dangerous service.

They were very successful, for the negroes were loyal to a man, and

in Col. Phillips' raid to Grenada, Mississippi, hundreds of brave black

men enlisted, anxious to fight for the old flag. McClure was first

lieutenant in the 1st Alabama Siege Artillery. When Sherman began

his march to the sea, 500 men— one half freedmen, and the rest, for the

most, loyal southerners— were left at Fort Pillow. Gen. Forest, with

5,000 rebels, attacked this little band, who, after a brave defense and

the loss of some twenty-five men, surrendered. But their surrender

was not accepted, and a horrid, premeditated massacre resulted. Not

more than si.xty men escaped death. Some of them were badly

wounded, and some were taken aside and shot down. McCluer was

spared chiefly because he was from the north. But when taken in

charge by a soldier to whom he gave himself up, he heard Forest say,

with an oath, "My orders were to kill every one of them,

but you have taken them prisoners, and I want you to treat thera as

prisoners.'' Then taking off his hat he waved it, exclaiming, "We can

now proclaim that the Mississippi is ours." After this to the end of

the war McClure was a prisoner, and saw the sad sights over which

humanity shuddets, and which christian charity would conceal and

forgive. He passed through Cahaba, Andersonville, Macon and

Savannah. At Charleston, with 500 prisoners, he was placed under

the shell of our own guns, fired from Morris Island. At length,

through the heroic eftorts of his wife, he was paroled February 20,

1865, and reached home on the 15th of March. McClure was one of

the 208,367 men Indiana sent forth to maintain the honor of our flag.

Brave men all of them ! And as we make this little tribute to the

peculiar merits of one of them, not a leaf shall be taken from the

laurels of the rest. Their memory shall be cherished and honored

while the Union last, xind may it be ])erpetual.

Geo. Xebeker, banker, Covington. Much of the improvement and

prosperity of Fountain county is due to the energy, enterprise and per-

severance of a few of the early pioneers, and there were none, proba-

bly, who took a more active part in the building up of all in-

stitutions pei-taining to the general welfare of the pioneers than

Mr. Lucas Nebeker, the fether of the subject of this brief memoir.

He was born in the State of Delaware, but subsequently became a

resident of Pickaway county, Ohio, and in 1823 came west and

entered land Iving about three miles nortli of Covington, now form-
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iiig a part of tlie iiiie t'ann of Gin acres owned by his son, (ieo. Keb-
cker. In 1821 he raised a small crop, built a cabin, and prepared

a lionie for liis faniily, wlioni he moved out in tlie fall of tliat year.

The family consisted of his wife, Hannah (Morris), and eight chil-

dren. He was a zealous member of the Methodist Episcopal

church, and a hard woiker in promoting the cause of religion in those

days. His cabin, which was the first shingle-roofed building ever

erected in the county, and which is still standing, was often selected

as a meeting place of bishops and other prominent men of the church,

to whom Mr. iSebeker extended a generous hospitality and a helping

hand. His identification with the early settlement is given more ex-

tensively in the genei'al history of the county. Geo. Xebeker was born

in Pickaway county, Ohio, August 20, 1813. His early life was spent

in Fountain county, where he acquired such education as the imperfect

school system of those times aflbrded. Possessing, even in boyhood,

a clear analytical mind, and having been taught by his feather those

principles of honesty and industry, Mr. Nebekei', without an ap])arent

eti'ort, grew rapidly to a position of prosjjcrity and influence. He has

taken an active part in almost every enterprise the object of wliich

was to benefit the peo])le of Fountain count}-. In ISoO he was one of

a company of four who began the building of the bi-idge across the

"Wabash river. This bridge was subsequently completed at a cost of

about ^20,000, and is still the only wagon bridge across the river that

aflbi-ds a market to the people whose trade is tributary to the com-

mercial interests of Covington. Mr. Xebeker was formerly a member of

the whig party, but since its demise lias been a strong republican.

In 1SG2 he was aj)pointed the first collector of internal revenue in

Fountain county, and in 180-3 was api)ointed by President Lincoln one

of the three commissioners of the IJoard of Enrollment for his district.

This ap|>ointnient necessitated his removal to La Fayette; and just here

it may be well to state that Mr. Nebeker was married in 1832, to Miss

Mary, daugliter of George Steely, by whom he reared a family of four

sons and two daughters, and who died September 7, 1870. !Mr. Neb-
eker has given each of his children a classical education. In 18G3,

when obliged logo to La Fayette, he moved his wife and three youngest

children to Evauston, near Chicago, where the children were in college

during the time that Mr. Nebeker was in the employ of the govern-

ment and for two years after the close of liis services. ^Ir. Nebeker

has held tlio office of jiresident of the First National Bank of Attica,

in which lie is a stockholder, since its organization, and in 1807, at tlic

organization of tlie I'armcrs' Bank of Clovington, by himself, Mr. Gisli,

and others, he was elected president of tlint institution, and is still
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connected with it in that capacity. At tliis bank he spends a part of

his time, though Mr. Gish is tlie fictive member of the firm. Mr.

Nebeker was for a long time one of the directors of the Indianapolis,

Bloomington & "Wgptern railroad, and he is now connected in tliat

capacity with the new railroad, in which he is a stockholder, that is in

course of construction between Attica and Covington. He has for

many years been a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and he

is also a Knight Templar and member of the order of A.F. and A.M.

November 15, 1871, he was married to Miss Louisa Moore, widow of

Wm. Moore, who resided in Tcrre Haute, Indiana. She is a lady of

refinement and culture, and in every way well worthy to be the wife

of a man whose name and reputation stand without a reproach before

a people among whom he has spent sixty-six years of liis life.

R. Hughes, farmer, Covington, whose residence in Fountain county

dates back to 1835, was born in Washington county, Virginia. He

came with his parents to this county when but a boy of seven years.

His father settled on the old Crawfordsville I'oad, engaged in farming

till his death. The son and subject of this sketch passed his early life

in the country, and received such education as the imperfect school sys-

tem of those days aftbrded. He has been wholly dependent upon his

own resources, and by his own eftorts and hard work he now owns a

nice farm of eighty acres. Mr. Hughes has cleared about fifty acres of

land during his life, and has resided on the farm where he now lives

for the past fifteen years, and on which he has made 100 per cent im-

provement. Mr. Hughes married Miss Sarah E., daughter of William

Murray, by whom he has a family of two sons and two dauglitors.

Tiiese he is endeavoring to educate as well as his means will admit.

He believes in giving his children an education, if possible. Mr.

Huo-hes is a democrat, though he believes in supporting those candi-

dates for home office whose principles are honorable, honest, and above

reproach.

James Stucker, fiirmer, Covington, was born in Scott county, Ken-

tucky, in 1825, and is the son of Valentine and Lydia (De Haven)

Stucker, both natives of the same county, from wliich place they moved

to Fountain county in 1835. The early life of James was spent mostly

in his native place, as he did not come to this county until 1845. His

father, after residing in Fountain county for three years, returned to

Kentucky, where he died. His mother is still a resident of Fountain

county, and resides in Covington. Mr. Stucker, tliough now one among

the leading farmers of Troy township, began life for liimself poor, and

dependent upon his own resources. He now has a finely improved

fiirm of 480 acres, on whicli lie has erected a dwelling at a cost of
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$3,000, aiul a barn that cost $1,800. In 1845 lie was niaiTied to Miss

Martha Blue, who was born in Ohio in 1827, and is tlie daughter of

Jiicliard lUuc, wlio came to Foiuitain county about 1835. Tliey have

a t'ainily of four children : Jolin, Mary (now wife of S. Balden), Thoma.s

and Lydia.

Major Ivoburt [Mclntyre was a native of Chester county, Tennsylva-

iiia, emigrated to Indiana, and was the first who settled in the territory.

As a testimony of his high moral worth, unbending integrity, and

strong mind, he was selected by his fellow citizens of "Washington

county, Indiana, as a delegate to form the state constitution. He re-

moved to Fountain county in 1835, and was subsequently elected and

reelected to the state legislature. Up to the time of his death lie car-

ried a bullet, and bore the marks of a wound received while contend-

ing with the enemy as a major in the Indian battle, upon the sanguin-

ary field of Tippecanoe. He died at the residence of 'Williain Harris,

near Keosauqua, Iowa Territory, on October 17, ISiS, at the age of

eighty year.<.

William Lamb, deputy county auditor, Covington, is a native of

AVorcester county, ^lassachusetts, whore he was Iwrn January 1, 1817.

In 1S3C he and a brother came west and settled in Xewtown, Fountain

county. There he began clerking for Judge Joseph Ristinc, and after-

ward became his jKirtner in the general merchandise business. He
remained a resident of Newtown about five years, and probably would

have continued business there longer but for the democratic party having

nominated and elected him to the office of auditor of 'Fountain county.

This oflice was created in 1841 by the legislature, and Mr. Lamb was

the first to fill the oHiec. He discharged the duties of his office with

such satisfaction to the people that they kept reelecting him for twenty

years in succession. After this he spent about six years as deputy

auditor. He was then nominated and elected by tlie same party to the

office of county treasurer in 1800, to which office he was reelected in

1808. After the exjiiration of his second term as treasurer lie engaged

in merchandising in Covington, which he continued for about ttvc years,

when he again went back in the auditor's office as deputy, which posi-

tion he t,[\\\ hold-. In 18^0 he was again nominated by tiie democratic

party for county auditor; but the constitutional amendments declaring

no vacancy in tiiat, as well as some other offices of tlie county, he was

left witii only the duties of a deputy to look after. Such a long and

successful career as a county ofiicer is unusual, and must be accepted as

a very Haltering tril)nte paid to honesty and popularity. Mr. Lamb

is now serving his second term of office as worsiiipful master of Foun-

tain Lodge, No. 60, A. F. and A.M. Not until after lie becjuue a resi-
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dent of Fountain county did Mr. Lamb marry. His wife was Miss

Lucinda Stafford, whose parents were among the earliest of Fountain

county's pioneers, they having become residents of the county as early

as 1824. They have raised quite a family of children, though but one

son, who is also employed in the county auditor's office.

I. H. Dicken. farmer, Covington, was born in Troy township, April

17, 1837, and is the son of Abraham and Elizabeth (Cook) Dicken, who

were natives of Scott county, Kentucky, and came to Fountain county

in the fall of 1827. The former was born January 21, 1801, and died

September 26, 1876. The latter was born December 5, 1798, and

is now residing with the subject of this sketch, who is one of the

industrious and well-to-do farmers of Troy township. He received a

good business education, and has devoted most of his life to agricultural

pursuits. Of the old home fiirm he now owns one hundred acres. He
is a democrat in politics, and a member of the Missionary Baptist

church, as was also his father; his mother also being a member of the

same church.

J. L. Allen, county clerk, Covington, is a native of Fountain county,

and, besides being the present clerk of the county, is e.xtensively engaged

in the agricultural business, as he is cultivating five hundred acres of

land, owned by himself and brother. For sixteen years he has been

engaged in the saddle and harness business, the first two years with his

brother (Joseph Allen, who came to Fountain county and to Covington

in 1838), and for fourteen years on his own account. To this business

he has added a fifll line of agricultural implements. He gives employ-

ment to about four men, and is kept constantly employed himself. He

was elected clerk of Fountain county by the republican party in 1878,

for a four years' term, by a majority of 432 votes. Mr. Allen is a man

thirty-five years of age, of a quick, practical turn of mind, and a good

finaTicier. He is a member of the A.F. and A.M., K. of P., and I.O.O.F.

orders, and is now passing the chair of the latter order for the third

time.

Jno. Allen (deceased), one of Covington's earliest dealers in furniture,

was born in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, May 1811. He had very lim-

ited opportunities of getting an education. His people removed to

"Warren county, Ohio, in 1826. He there learned the trade of cabinet-

making with his brother-in-law, "Wm. F. DeBois, and afterward went

into partnership with him. They were engaged in business in the town

of Springboiler. Mr. Allen removed to Franklin and engaged in bus-

iness for a time with a Mr. Nipple, and afterward on his own account.

In the fall of 1836 lie was married to Miss Sarah Presly, and in 1838

came west, and located at Covington, where he began at once in the
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furniture trade. He was a inemher of tlie I.O.O.F., and an industrious

and ceonoMiical business man. He died in 1S73, possessed of a >rood

property, and leaving a wife and live children to mourn his loss.

James McMannomy, farmer, Covington, is the youngest child of

Patrick and Nancy (McUivvit) McMannomy, both natives of Dena-

gauld county, Ireland. Patrick McMannomy emigrated, an orphan, to

Xew York when fourteen years old, 'ocompanied by his sister Hannah,

eleven years of age. There he learned the shoemaker's trade, then

located in Philadelphia, where he married. There four children were

born to them : John, William, Elizabeth and Catharine. The family

then emigrated to Kingston, Ross county, Ohio, where he followed his

trade till his death. His wife died in Fountain county, Indiana, in Sep-

tember 1S49. Both belonged to the Catholic church. Two children

were born in Eoss county, Ohio, namely Ann and James. James Mc-

Mannomy was born March 5, 18-24. His education was limited,

most of liis time having been spent on the farm. When fourteen years

old he came to Fountain county and worked for his brother on a farm,

and also in tlie excavation of the Wabash and Erie canal. In 1842 he

made a trip to New Orleans on a Hat-boat, then returned again to the

canal and farm. In 1S4G he eidisted in Co. E, 2nd Ind. reg., and de-

parted for the Mexican war June 14. Eefore starting he was elected

second lieutenant. Col. Drake c.mniandL'd. He ,-^crvcd about thirteen

months, then returned to farm labor. On January 20, lS.-.n,he set out

with others to seek gold in California, where he was very successful.

In one year he returned and bought all of Sec. 28, Troy township.

Fountain county, known a.s part of the Hawkins farm. He was mar-

ried February S, 18.")!, to Emiline Ward, daughter of John and Tamer

(;Ma.stersoii ) Ward. She was born in Scott county, Kentucky, J uly Id.

182G, and in that year her parents moved to Fountain county, Indiana,

where tliev afterward died. Mr. McMannomy became an extensive

farmer. In August, 1803, he enlisted in Co. II, 03d Ind. reg., for the

civil war. He was immediately elected second lieutenant, and in

twentv-eii:ht days was elected lieutenant-colonel, and in 1803 was pro-

moted" colonel. In the spring ..f ISOl rheumatism compelled him to

return home. He resumed farming ami n..w owns 750 acres of land

in home-farm, and land in Miss..mi, antl proj.erty in Covington, all tlie

outgrowth of energy aud tact, having had but a tive-doUar blue-back

bill when he came to Indiana. He iuis been a Mason since IS.M. He
is a dcmocrftt in politics. Mrs. McMannomy is a member of tlic Bap-

tist church. Tiicy liave iiad two ciiildren : Divvit, born May 14, 1856,

and (lied March 12, 1874; and Emma born November 8, 1807.

Wm. F. DeBois, cabinet-maker, Covington, was born in Warren
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county, Oliio, December 3, 1811. He was raised on a farm until most

of his boyhood was passed, when he began serving a tliree years' ap-

prenticeship in learning the trade of a cabinet-maker. This he com-

pleted, and at the age of twenty-one years he began business on his

own account in Carlisle, Ohio. He continued there until 1838, when

he removed to Covington and began work at his trade, in which he is

still engaged. He has carried on business in Covington for many

3'ears, and has made and lost much money. He is now in the employ

of T. W. McClure. August 21, 1833, he married Miss Sarah Allen,

who was born February 6, 1809. They liave reared a family of eleven

children, seven of whom are living, five girls and two boys. They

had two sons in the service of their country during the war of the re-

bellion, namely Allen and John, the latter losing his life in the service.

N. M. Clark, manufacturer brick and tile, Covington, which is one

of Covington's most important manufacturing industries, was estab-

lished in 1869 by the present proprietor of the yards and kilns. The

beginning was small, and made by a hand-machine, manufacturing

about 50,000 tile per year. The business has gradual!}' increased until,

with the modern improved machinery now in use, he has a manu-

facturing c:ipacity of 6,000 tile per week. A dry-shed, 250 feet long,

and two kilns are required — one round and one square— the former

with a capacity of 5,000 and tlie latter of 14,000. Mr. Clark has also

the only nursery of any importance in Fountain county, which was

established by his father, Chister Clark, a native of Vermont, a man

of some local prominence in Fountain count}-, and one of the earlier

settlers of the Wabash valley. He died in 1877. Vermilion county,

Indiana, is the native place of the subject of this sketch ; but he

has been a resident of Fountain county since he was a child of three

years, excepting the time spent in the army and in the west. In 1862

he enlisted in Co. E of the 63d Ind. Vol. Inf., Capt. F. Wilcox and

Col. Jas. McMannomy commanding. Shortly after entering the service

he was promoted to quartermaster-sergeant. He was in many of the

hard-fought battles: Nashville, Frankfort, Columbia ;ind others. Ke-

turning from tlie war, he became a member of tlie Monoracli Mining

Company, consisting of eight members. They left here in 1866, and

spent tliree 3'ears in the west, principall}' in Idaho Territory. Mr.

Clark returned in 1869, and began the business in which he is now

engaged. Two years after returning from the west (1871) he married

Miss Druzilla Hall, who is a native of Montgomery county, Iiuliana.

C. W. Clark (deceased) was one of Covington's active business men,

and was born in Fountain county in 1838, his parents being among the

early settlers of the county. His father was engaged in farming, which
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business tlie subject of this brief iiieinoir followed during his early life.

His education was received in the subscription schools of that period
;

and through his aptitude for reading and study, and his own efforts, he

acquired a fair education. Becoming well known in this respect, he was

elected to the office of township trustee. His first engaging in business

in Covington was in tlie handling of lime, and a partial supply of build-

ers" materials, to which he subsequently added a full stock of lumber.

This business he conducted alone until the fall of 1S79, when his brother

became associated with him. They continued together nntil the death

of Charles W., which occurred a few months after the partnership had

been formed. Mr. (Mark was married, in 1873, to Miss Julia, daughter

of Mr. John Barkley, who is one of the pioneers of Covington. Their

union was blessed with one child, a handsome little girl, born in Janu-

uary ISTS. Mrs. Clark still resides in Covington, and i.- one of the

estin)able and respected ladies of the city.

Jacob Roads, farmer. Covington, was born in Somerset county. Penn-

sylvania, March 1, 1 T'.t-^. In 1-<10 he removed with his parents to War-

ren county, Ohio. On July 7, ISU, his father, Samuel Roads, was

accidentally killed while repairing a saw-mill. At the age of twenty-

one years the subject of this sketch went to Pennsylvania, where he

served an apprenticeship at the blacksmith trade. In 1S30 he came

west and settled in Fotmtain county, and bought property in Wabash

township and began farming. He has been a hard worker, and is the

owner of 247 acres of tinely improved land, on which he has resided

for thirty-one years. In 1870 Mr. Roads sold his farm at s65 per acre,

since which time he has resided on a small property which he owns,

and which is located about one mile southeast of Covington. Mr. Roads

has served the county as commissioner for three years. He is a demo-

crat, though lie was' formerly a whig, and afterward a republican. In

182U he was married to Miss Mary Fo.\, a native of Maryland, who was

born in 1799; she died September 2-i, 1S22. In 1832 he was again

married, to Miss Amanda Robinson, a native of New Jersey, she being

born January 28, 1814. Mr. Roads has reared a family of eight chil-

dren, two sons and one dauglitcr by his first wife, and three sons and

two daughters by his ])resent wife.

Tlic following sketch of Thomas F. Davidson is contributed by

Lucas Nebeker: No other department of government so immediately

concerns the general public, nor so directly affects its welfare, as that

which is known as the nisi prius court. Legislative enactments and

appellate court decisions possess l)ut little potency, merely as printed

books, mostly unread, unless by the lawyer, and then generally in

pending suiU ; but when administered by a court of original jurisdic-
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tion they acquire vitality and become an irresistible power, and that not

only as to those upon whose fortune or whose liberty they are brought

directly to bear, but even as to all people residing within the limits of

the court's jurisdiction and within the reach of its mighty arm. Such

dignity and importance thus attaches to the trial court, that, in the se-

lection of a circuit judge, capacity and fitness for the position and its

duties very often outweigh all other considerations, even those of

party politics ; and the feeling lias for some years been gaining ground,

that in this important affair party ends and interests ought to be alto-

gether ignored. Owing to these facts and results, and in the same de-

gree that the office is exalted in public estimation, so is he exalted also

who is honored by the careful choice of the people to fill the office,

and especially if when chosen he not only lifts himself to the high

level of the office, but, rising to a still higher dignity, fulfills the ex-

pectation of the people and satisfies the varying and severe demands of

the position. Whether or not these observations fitly apply to the

subject of this article, let his judicial acts and expressions speak for

themselves. Verv few of these can be stated or even referred to in

this brief notice, but tlie public is already familiar with his career at

the bar and on the bench, and is therefore qualified to judge him. Be-

sides, the judgment which has already been pronounced by more tiian

one expression of public sentiment, speaks for him with greater force

than would an expression of opinion from the writer. Thomas F.

Davidson was born in Covington, Fountain county, Indiana, February

17, 1839. He was the son of Samuel H. Davidson, Esq., now a

farmer living near Hillsboro, an honest and upright man and good citi-

zen. As to the early life of the subject of our sketch, it may be said

of him as of all others, that there is little to record. The memories of

one's own boyiiood are intensely interesting. We cherish them more

fondly perhaps than any other ; they linger with us even in old age, like

the twilight after other lights have gone out forever ; but for others

the career of a boy has one, and but one, interesting feature. We do

not and cannot pass judgment upon iiuman cliaracter according to final

merits. There is a finer feeling, which is universal, and which is close

akin to charity, that calls for the boyhood of the man, and regards his

early struggles with almost pathetic interest, and such defects of

character as we may discover in the man seem only scars received

in the first, the fiercest, and most uncertain battle of life. Do we not all

of us expect that in the final reckoning we shall receive like charity and

be judged according to our several opportunities. So long as the charac-

ters of men shall continue to be estimated according to the ratio in

which advantages have been improved, the struggles of an ambitious
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boy will interest mankind. In the case of Judge Davidson it is fair

to state that in youth his facilities for culture and mental development

were those possessed, in his time, by tlie average backwoods boy.

When lifteen years old he learned the trade of a miller iu his father's

mill, east of Hillsboro, now known as Snyder's mills. After remain-

ing in this occupation for two years, he worked on his father's farm,

near Hillsboro, until the fall of 1S60. It was in the summer of 1S59

that he took up the study of law, and began to make a lawyer of him-

self. To this end he borrowed law books from S. C. Wilson and Lew

Wallace at Crawfordsville. These lie read at liome at night, the day

being occupied with farm labor. On finishing a volume he went to

Crawfordsville and returned it, reciting to Gen. Wallace the book

wliich he had read, and then returning liome witli another book. After

obtaining a license to teach school from John M. McBroom, Esq., lie

tauirht one term in the neighborhood during the winter of 1S59-60.

In the fall of 1860 and the winter following he taught school in Taze-

well county, Illinois, still continuing his law studies. There is noth-

ing more to be said concerning his youth, except that his education

was received wholly from the common school and one term at a high

school in Waynetown, that his social advantages were such as belong

to farm life in the country, and that he never was taught at any uni-

versity or law school. In the spring of 1861 he settled in Covington

as a lawyc r. He was permitted by the kindness of Samuel F. J*[iller,

Esq., then recorder of the county, to occupy his othce, or a part of it,

for a law oflice. In this manner, and with but few law books and fewer

apparent grounds for hope, he entered upon a life work in which only a

few succeed. What lawyer has ever forgotten the day, fraught with

doubts and fears and with anxious hopes, when he too pushed otVfroni

shore, perhaps poorly prepared, perhaps without a hand to help'or guide,

with an unknown and dangerous sea stretched out before him? I'.ut

with dauntless courage, partaking of a rugged experience, he an-

nounced himself through the usual mediums as an attorney-at-law, soon

gaineil admission to the bar, rapidly improved his mind by study, gath-

ered technical knowledge by observation as well as by reading, cultivated

and expanded his social qualities, extended his acquaintance, and secured

support and influence in every way. Thus pushing out and building

up, he was found after a few years (perhaps three or four) in the enjoy-

ment of n law practice second to none in the county. The successful

lawver will pause iiere and recall that part of his own experience,

when darkness bioke away and the sky grew brighter ; when the future

began to shine with hope ; when the toil and sacrifice of years before

began to return in the shape of recompense and reward. On May 31,
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1S65, Thomas F. Davidson was married (Rev. H. H. Cambern officiat-

ing) to Miss Eliza E. Tice. She was the youngest daughter of Jacob

Tice, Esq., one of the oldest citizens of Covington. In no act of his

life has he been more fortunate. It was about this time that he be-

came widely known and generally recognized as an able and successful

practitioner. During these few years of trial and preparation he had

really educated himself, and in spite of circumstances had overtaken

in the race of life most men of his yearfe. Those fortunate ones whose

childhood and youth never knew any toil or deprivation will per-

haps give but little credit on these accounts; but those who have

traveled a rough road, and especially those who have keenly felt the

lack of education in their own youth, will be inclined to put a

higher value on this measure of success.

For several years, and until his elevation to the bench of the circuit, he

devoted himself almost entirely to the practice of law, in Fountain and

the surrounding counties and the supreme court of the state, giving

but little time to politics, a field so tempting to most of the -profession,

though in 1862 he was a candidate for prosecuting attorney, and in

1868 he was placed on the democratic electoral ticket for the congres-

sional district in which he resided, and made a canvass of the district

in opposition to Robert Harrison, Esq., who occupied a corresponding

position on the republican ticket. With these exceptions he was not,

during this time, a candidate for any office. While engaged in the

practice of law he maintained and advocated a high professional stand-

ard, both for himself and others, not only as to matters of courtesy and

propriety among attorneys (matters of no small consequence), but also

as to the qualification and fitness of those holding themselves out to the

world as members of the profession, a matter in which the public have

ii much deeper interest than is generally supposed ; for in no relation

of life does there exist a greater necessity for trust and confidence than

in that of attorney and client. Xever does the client so completely sur-

render control of his fortune, or of himself, as when he employs a

lawyer to conduct an important suit or defense. His record as a prac-

ticing lawyer, even in the view of this lofty standard, was pronounced

by the bar of the circuit to be at least satisfactory, for in 1870, when

only thirty-one years old, and in a large circuit, including many

lawyers older than himself, who were eminently qualified in every

respect, he received the very hearty endorsement and warm encourage-

ment of a large proportion of the bar as candidate for circuit judge, and

though opposed by so able a lawyer as Joseph H. Brown, of Williams-

port, he overcame an adverse majority, and was elected by a majority

of about 400 as judge of the circuit composed of the counties of Warren,
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Kouiitaiii, MontgoineiT, I'.ooiie and Clinton. Af'tur serving for a term

of six years he was reolected in 1876, tiic circuit having been clianged

by act of the legislatuie so as to consist of tlie counties of Fountain, War-

ren and Vermilion. His opponent was the Hon. W. P. Rhodes, of

"Williamsport, a lawyer of ability and high standing. In this election

Judge Davidson gained upon his opponent more than 1,000 votes, and

received a majority of GOO votes. He has occupied the circuit bench

for over ten years, and has presided in the trial of a great number of

important cases, both civil and criminal, not only in his own circuit,

but elsewhere, being often called u])oii to sit in important trials in

various parts of the state. Tn tlie fall of 1871 he presided over the

celebrated trial of Nancy E. Clem, in Boone county, indicted for the

murder of Nancy Young near Indianapolis; and again, in the summer

of 1S72, he presided over another trial of the same case, the jury in the-

first trial having failed to agree. Each trial occupied about four weeks.

It is needless, perhaps, to say that in many of these cases intricate and

important questions were involved, as well as large and important in-

terests. In all the cases, great and small, his decisions have been such

as to command the respect of all parties. Generally both parties go

out of court believing that the law has been correctly decided. A
small number of these cases have been taken on appeal to the supreme

court, and of these,. so far as decided, it is said that three-fourths have

been affirmed. Some of the judgments and opinions pronounced by

liim have been published by leading law journals and magazines of the

country. Aside from his judicial labors, he has written leading articles,

which have appeared in the "American Law Itcgister," of Philadelphia,

one of the oldest law journals in the country. He is also the author of

" Davidson's Overruled Cases,*' which has proved a great convenience

and help to Indiana lawyers; also a work on Executors, which has

been found useful as a guide in estates and guardianships. As student,

lawyer and judge, certain personal characteristics distinctly appear, and

have attracted attention. Tiiese are worthy of special note. First, a

clear, and therefore active, mind, one whose machinery moves without

friction ; next, energy, not of the kind which, like the valor of Bob

Acres, " will come and go," but continuous and pcrsevcriDg. Aptness

for ail'airs which, in some callings, would be shrewdness, such as

quickly comprehends a situation, and as quickly adapts itself to meet

it. To these capabilities, which are the gifts of nature, have been

added methods of thought and expression, which are of less conse-

quence only beca\ise they may be adopted by any one. First among

these is discrimination in the acquirement of knowledge, whereby one

nioasurcs liis capacity, his circumstances and his time, economizing all,
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selecting- the best thouglits and the prominent facts, leaving the rubbisli

for tliose to gather up who expect to live always. Next, directness of

tliouo-ht and reasoning, as well as of statement, which goes toward truth

in a straidit line, not spending its force in winding about. To this

mav be added a bold and fearless disposition, which ignores adverse

criticism, and repels the darts of envy and malice, enabling the mind

to work freely, without suflering from annoyance and irritation. By

these characteristics and their results his judicial career, in particular,

has been strongly marked. The dockets of all the courts have been

cleared up and kept so. With rare exceptions cases have been tried at

the time set down for them, whereby the convenience of parties and

witnesses have been greatly subserved. Justice has thus been admin-

istered speedily and without delay. The probate business of the circuit

has been well cared for, considering the variety of the court's jurisdic-

tion. Guardians or administrators, found to be neglecting or abusing

their trusts, have been made to feel the hand of the court. Counsel

have nnderstood that points made in argument would be comprehended

and appreciated, and that sophistry was sure of detection. The court-

room has been free from unpleasant exliibitions of temper among attor-

neys. The abusive treatment of witnesses, and tormenting and aimless

cross-examinations of them, have been rarely attempted. .The general

tone of the bar has been elevated so far that not only does propriety

and decorum prevail at the sittings of the court, but instances of unpro-

fessional conduct among the members of the bar have been rare. The
accomplishment of these latter results without coercion (for no fines for

contempt have been imposed) are largely due to the administrative

ability of Judge Davidson, and to the respect felt by allfor the autiior-

'A.y of til., pourt a;.i! the integri+y of its jndgi:i2T:!..-:, tLc:-.g;i vory niucL

is also due to the cooperation and aid of the members of the bar. The
criminal law, especially so far as it concerned the peace and quiet of com-

munity, has received especial attention. No effort has been spared

by Judge Davidson to preserve the public peace. Upon this matter

his position has been radical, perhaps some»vhat unusual. In 1877

very serious troubles occurred among the miners of Stringtown,

in Fountain county, which culminated in riots and , bloodshed, sev-

eral persons being killed at dift'erent times. For several days great

uneasiness anc] apprehension was felt throughout the county. Judge

Davidson was then holding a term of court at Williamsport, but in

order that he might be present, in case his presence were needed, he

drove to Covington every night during the most dangerous period of

the trouble, returning to his court the next morning. He was in favor

of maintaining the public peace at all hazards, and at any cost, and was
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of these troubles, and the disputes out of which they grew, by the

peaceable metliods of the huv. In illustration of liis position we quote

from liis charge to the grand jury, which met soon after. After some

remarks concerning the particular matter which they were required to

investigate, he said :
" It must be distinctly understood that there is no

man or body of men wiio can defy the law. If the law is wrong or

defective it may be repealed or amended, but while it stands it must be

obeyed and its commands executed. "When it speaks it is with the voice

of authority ; it is supreme : its power is the power of the state. Those

wiio are its instruments m.ay die, but the law lives with its rigor and

vitalitv unimpaired. It may be evaded for a time, but its penalties are

certain to overtake the criminal at last. In this country the reign of

law is established and secure ; the great body of the people are law

abiding; they are satisfied with the supremacy of the law, and demand

that its behests shall be obeyed. The judges only give voice to the law
;

it is the power of the people which enforces it. Criminal acts are

sometimes thoughtlessly excused, on the ground that the individual

ought to be allowed to redress his own grievances when the law will

not ; or in other words, to make the law and provide the means of en-

forciu" it himself. As a general rule that cannot be said to be a wrong

which the law docs not characterize as such ; but if there are wrongs

which the law cannot redress, they must be borne. The good of a

whole people is of greater importance than the grievance of any indi-

vidual. The question in such a case simply is, whether it is better

that the few evils which the law cannot remedy shall be borne with

patience by those to whose lot they come, or wliether established law

and order shall be broken up, and whole communities plunged into tlie

uncertainty and confusion of anarchy. The law seeks to furnish a

remedy for every wrong, and the remedy must be sought in the law,

or there is an end of all quiet and security. Men arc too selKsh ever

to judge im]>artially in any case where they are interested. They either

cannot or will not, in such a case, see the relations they hold and the

duties they owe to others. Tiie necessity of a common arbiter is, there-

fore, clear. The law is thai arbiter, and to it all must appeal. There

is nothing that will so soon produce bad laws as the toleration of dis-

obedience to good ones. The law which protects human life is a good

one; it is the wall of protection between tlie weak and the strong. It

is not always able to stay the iuind that seeks to take Iniman life, but

it is usually prompt in the execution of its penalties. The law may

not always prove a barrier over which the strong cannot break, but it is

the only barrier there is; and break it down entirely and there isnoth-
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ing to save tlie weak from the rapacity' or cruelty of the powerful.

There can, therefore, be no toleration of the idea that the laws may be

disobeyed witli impunity by any person or class of persons ; or that

any person who feels that he has grievances which ought to be re-

dressed, but which the law will not redress, may make a law for his

own case and then execute it himself. To do this would lead to the

utter disregard of all law, for no other cause than that in some re-

spects it is thought to be defective. The man who builds a fence

around his field does not tear it all down because one part proves weak;

nor does a sensible man uncover his whole house because a leak occurs

in one place in the roof; neither can we abolish all law, or have its

authority disregarded, because it is, in some of its parts, impierfect. If,

therefore, tliere are any who feel that the law does not fully meet their

wants or protect their rights they must seek the improvement of the

law and not its destruction." The spirit of fairness, and the determi-

nation to have the law obeyed, which were exhibited in this charge, did

nnich to allay uneasiness among the people of the county, and to bring

about a settlement of these troubles which threatened still greater

loss of life and destruction of property. In conclusion, it may be safely

and truly said that in the discharge of official duty he has at least

endeavored to meet all the demands of his iiigh office, and to dicharge

its functions faithfully and efficiently. Kothing like weakness has

appeared in either his professional or official career; his hand has been

vigorous and firm. In common with all mankind he had, and will

have, faults, else he would not be human. It is not for any human

hand to write any man's complete history. No eye but that of the all-

seeing God is fit to behold human nature undisguised. Ph^-sically

man needs to be clothed. All human character needs to be clothed

with the mantle of humaTi charity.

George Rowland, M.D., Covington, was born in Fountain county-

April 19, 1840. His father, Thomas Eowland, became a resident of

Fountain county in 183.3. He located at Portland, and there read

medicine with Dr. Crawford. He began the practice of medicine about

1838, in Hillsboro, remained there a short time, and then removed to

Chambersburg (now Veedersburg), wliere he resided and engaged in the

practice for about twenty-five years. There the subject of this sketch

was born, and at the proper age began the study of medicine with his

fiither. In 186.5 he graduated at the Ann Arbor University, of Michi-

gan, and in 1866 at the Medical College of Cincinnati, Ohio, and in the

spring of the same year he began the practice of medicine in Chambers-

burg, Kentucky, and remained there, for some years. He then returned

to Fountain county, and in 1875 founded the first greenback newspaper

I
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cvur published in tlic county. This lie ran fV.r :ihout two years, and
then changed his place of publication to Attica, where he a'lso issued
the paper for two years more, and then cliaiiged again to Covington,
where, in a short time after his removal, he sold the paper to the pres-
ent owners. After giving up journalism tlie doctor again began tlie

j)ractice of medicine, in which he is now engaged, and though he lias

been a resident of Covington hut a short time lie already has a trood
practice. The doctor is a charter member of the Fountain County
iledical Society, which was organized in 1800. He is also a member
of the order of A.F. and AM. In ISOO he married Jliss Mary A.
Spencer. They have but one child, Miss ilaud, born in 1S71.

Benton Cade, farmer, Covington, was burn in A'an Biiren townfliip,
this county, in 1840, and is the son of David and Mary A. (Reed)
t,;ade. lie is a native uf Marylai d afid she of Kentucky.' Thev were
among the very first of Fountain county's pioneers, as their settlement
in the county dates back nearly to 1820. They located on the old
Crawfordsville and State road, in Cain township. Mr. Benton Cade
was raised a farmer; but as he grew to manhood lie spent much time
in travel, and finally settled down in 18G2, and married Miss Margaret
iiodine, daughter of William and Rebecca Bodine, who "were
natives of Virginia. They, too, were among the early pioneers of
Fountain county, and their first location was in Wabash township.
Mr. and Mrs. Cade have a family of three children : Odelia, Oka and
Sampson R.

Dr. Claleb V. Jones was born near Peekskill, on tlie Hudson river,

iti the State of New York, March 22, 1S12. During his early boyhood
his parents removed to what were then the frontier settlements of
central New York, and located in the town of Spencer, in Tio<'a county.
Here he spent his youth and early manhood, surrounded by the hard-
shii>s and vicissitudes of a life of toil in a new country. His opportu-
nities for education were extremely limited, but by Iiis application in

securing the benefits so mengerly offered he attracted the attention of
his schoolmaster, and through his kindly counseling he received the
lir.st impressions which excited within liim the desire for a higher posi-
tiiin in life than tiiat of a wood-chopper. Selecting the profession of
medicine, he placed himself under the tutelage of a competent prac-
titioner, and, after feovcral years of private study, paying his way bv
manual labor, he succeeded in taking a course of lectures in the then
prominent medical school of Herkimer county; and, after n thorough
ex.imination in all the branches of the profession, he received a licen^so

under the laws of the State of New York to practice medicine and
6«rgery. This was early in the year 1834, and on April 13 of the sanie

10
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year he was married to Phebe Watson, a farmer's daughter, of Spencer,

\vho has been his constant and faithful companion until the present

time. After a few years' practice of moderate success among the hills

of the Susquehanna country, he decided to cast Iiis lot with the tide

that was flowing westward, and, leaving the home of his kindred, he

came to Indiana. Locating first in Plymoutli, Marshall county, he

struggled with the marsh malaria, in his person and among his patrons,

until after two years he selected Covington as a new location, attracted

by the glowing accounts of the Wabash valley and the glittering pros-

pects held out by the opening of the Wabash and Erie canal. Arriving

here in the autumn of 1840, he at once took a leading position in his

profession, and for forty years has been prominently identitied with

the interests of the town and of Fountain county. As a physician Dr.

Jones has always commanded the respect and esteem of his professional

compeers, and his practice has been very e.xtensive. His reputation as

a surgeon has been especially prominent, and his services have been

required over a large territory. On the call for volunteers to'serve in

the war with Mexico, he enlisted in the 1st reg. Ind. Vols., and was

commissioned immediately as regimental surgeon by President Polk.

After one year's service on the Rio Grande he returned home on leave

of absence, and finding his business and [family demanding his atten-

tion, he threw up his commission and entered again into civil practice.

In the spring of 1862, during the war of the rebellion, he was appointed

a special surgeon to relieve the extra demand for medical assistance

following the battle of Pittsburg Landing. Being assigned to the 40th

reg., he remained about a month, when he returned home, cai'rying

with him the good will and gratitude of the officers and men of tlie

regiment. The following winter, upon the urgent request of many of

the members of the God reg., which had been largely recruited from

Fountain county, he accepted a commission as surgeon of tliat regiment,

and served with them until the spring of 18G5. At the organization

of the Fountain County Medical Society, in ISCT, he was unanimously

chosen as tiie first president; and in 1870, the old society having been

mei'sed into a district organization, it became necessary to reorganize

tlie county society to comply with the regulations adopted by the State

Medical Society, and lie was again chosen as president. Dr. Jones is a

member of the American Medical Association, the Tri-Stato Medical Soci-

ety, composed of physicians from Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky, also

of the Indiana State Medical Society. Tliese facts, better tlian any

encomium, will serve to indicate his professional standing. In public

life he has been active, ardent in the advancement of his ideas, and

nncompromising in the maintenance of liis principles. Entering polit-
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iciit lite as a deiiiocrat, lie was elected to the Indiana state senate in

lSi3, ai)d served until the outbreak of the Mexican war. In IS-IS he

acted with thefreesoil party, being unable to reconcile liis decided atiti-

I

slavery ideas with the support ot" tlie democratic party in that campaign.

I

In 1S54: he severed his connection with the democratic party entirely,

I

and entered lieartily into the agitation which resulted in the forniatioa
'

of the republican party. Purchasing a printing office, he assumed

editorial charge of a political newspaper, and for two years lie combined

j

the use of the probe and lancet with the pen. In 1856 he was the

candidate for elector, on the Fremont presidential ticket. In 1860 he

was elected treasurer of Fountain county. Leaving the duties of this

ollice jirincipally in the hands of his son, he became earnestly engaged

in the e.vciting events which followed the breaking out of the rebellion.

IJeing on friendly and confidential relations with Gov. Morton, lie was

frequently called upon for special services, notably the ap]X)intment as

I special surgeon, before mentioned, and the subsequent appointment as

I

commissioner of the first draft from Fountain county. "Having been

defeated with the jiarty for reelection as treasurer, he went into the

,

army as surgeon of the 63d reg., leaving six months of iiis unexpired

j

term to be iillcd by his son. In 186i, while with his regiment in

Georgia, lie was the third time nominated by his party for treasurer;

:
but the democratic jiarty iiaving obtained the ascendency in the county,

I

the election was not actively contested. Soon after entering the army

I a vacancy occurred in the command of the regiment, and quite an

energetic movement .^^prang up among the men and some line ofKcers

to iiavc the surgeon appointed colonel. The movement did not succeed,

and the result was the ))roduction of a bitter hostility against the doc-

I toi- by some of the tield olHcers whose promotion would have been

inlerfcro'l with. One of these, afterward succeeding to tiic command,

pursued the doctor with petty annoyances until he succeeded in prcfer-

I

ring chaiges for disrespectful language, and after a long, dilatory trial

j

tiie court-martial agreed upon a decision dismissing Dr. Jones from

the service, at the same time uniting upon a recommendation to the

I

jiresident to have their verdict set aside. During the progress of these

I

proceedings the regiment had passed through Kist 'reriiiessee, formed

t a jiart of Sherman's army in tiic advance upon Atlanta, and after tlio

I

capture of that point had returned by way of northern Alabama to

I Nashville, pursued by the rebel army under Hood. After being actively

engagcil in the operations which eniled in the destruction of Hood's

army, the regiment was transferred, with the 2;5d Army Corps, to North

(^ar.ilina. In all liis service Dr. Jones was constantly in tlio Held and

with his regiment, looking after the welfare of the mcu ; and when,
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60011 after their arrival in Nortli Carolina, the order for his dismissal

reached hiin, the regiment gave a demonstration of their regard for

him which amonnted to an ovation, and, as an evidence of their confi-

dence in him, over $10,000 of the soldiers' money was intrusted with

him for distribution among their families on his return home, and not

a single man asked for a receipt or any written obligation to secure

himself in case the money might be lost or miscarried. Arriving at

"Washington, he was so fortunate as to meet Gov. Morton, and with so

powerful a friend it required but a few hours to obtain an interview

with the president, and he had the satisfaction of seeing tiie work of

his persecutors fall to pieces before the quiet but powerful edict of

Abraham Lincoln, by whose order all his disabilities were removed.

He reached home in time to rejoice with his friends and neiglibors over

the downfall of Eichmond, which glad intelligence was so soon followed

by the painful news of the assassination of tlie president, who had so

lately befriended him. Since the war the doctor has been continuously

engaged in the practice of his profession, still keeping an eye on poli-

tics, and every important campaign has found him vigorously engaged

in the work of advancing the interests of the republican party. Dr.

Jones conies of Methodist stock, his maternal grandfather, John Spro-

son, having been a class-leader in the old John street church in the city

of Xew York. Pie united with the church while a young man, and

lias retained a membership ever since. Most of the time since his resi-

dence in Covington he has been a member of the official board of the

church. His house has always been the home of the itinerant, and

most of the older members of the Northwest Indiana conference have

shared his hospitality. Five sons out of a family of eleven cliildren

are all who have lived beyond tlie age of infancy. Dr. George S.

Jones, the oldest, is living and practicing medicine in Covington, having

graduated in the classical course of Indiana Asbury University, at

Greencastle, in the class of 1862, and in medicine at the University of

Michigan in 1867. Charles D. Jones is a resident of La Fayette, Indiana.

He is a classical graduate from Asbury University of the class of 1871,

studied law, and has served one term as prosecuting attorney for the

circuit comprised in Tippecanoe county. Eobert B. Jones resides in

West Lebanon, Warren county, and is the present prosecutor for the

circuit composed of Fountain, Warren and Vermilion counties. Dr.

C. V. Jones Jr. graduated in the scientific course at Asbury Univer-

sity in 1877, and in medicine at the Indiana College of Physicians and

Surgeons in 1879. He is engaged in the practice of his profession at

Spokan Falls, AVashington Territory. Norman L. Jones, the youngest,

is a student of medicine in Rush Medical College, Cliicago.
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or 1830, and here Mrs. Dicken was born in 1S50. The result of this

iinion is one son, Charles. Mr. Dicken now owns a beautiful farm of

eighty acres of rich fanning land, well improved, and bearing evidence

of careful and thorough cultivation. He is a member of the Baptist

church, as is also his wife. Throughout his life Mr. Dicken has been

a hard-working, industrious farmer, and he has worked his way to his

present position by his own unaided efforts.

James G. Hardy. In the early days the west was often a tempting

field to energetic, ambitious, strong-minded men ; and Indiana was

filled with tliem during the time she was struggling up to a respect-

able position in the sisterhood of states. There was a fascination in

tlie broad field and great promise which the new region of the nortli-

west presented to activity and originality that attracted many men,

and induced them to brave al! the privations and discomforts of frontier

life for the pleasure and gratification of constructing their fortunes in

their own wa^' and after their own methods. It is this class of men
more than any other who give shape, direction and chai-acter to the

business of a community, county or state. The subject of the sketch

became identified with the commerce of the W aba sir valley at an early

period, while its trade was, if not in its infancy, in a formative state.

Born June 10, 1810, a native of Canada, Mr. Hardy came to Ohio at

the age of twenty-one, and afterward, in 18-1:.3, came to Covington, in

this county, where he has since resided. Immediately upon becoming

a resident of the county he began business as a merchant, first occupy-

ing a building upon the north side of the public square, and soon after

in the house on the northwest corner of the square, so long and widely

known as the Indiana Store. From the first his business was con-

ducted upon a very compreliensive plan, and included the purchase of

everything that the people of a new country had to sell, and the sale

of evei-y article which their needs required them to purchase. The

farmer found at the " Indiana store " a market for liis corn, wheat, oats,

pork, beef, bnttei', eggs, rags, beeswax, etc. etc., and at the same time

a depot from wiiicli he could procure all his supplies. In the purchase

and shipment of furs Mr. Hardy did for man3- years a very large and

extensive business, and his agents were frequently' found at Louisville,

Evansville, Vincennes, Tcrre Haute, and as far north as St. Paul. He
was, during several years, one of the largest dealers in grain and other

produce between Toledo and St. Louis, and more than once liis ship-

ments were made direct to Europe. In 1847 or 1848, in addition to his

other operations, lie began the business of packing pork at Covington,

and continued in it for several years, packing, on an average, 3,500 hogs

each year. During a considerable portion of the same period he was
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]uirc'liasing cattle and inamitiicturiiii: beet' to tlie extent of 1,500 or

l,(iOO liead per annum. It ha* been said witl» propriety and trntii tbat

it requires as niucli ability to successfully manage some of the great

mercantile houses, or the business of large corporations, as it does to

direct the affairs of many of the important departments of the state and

national governments. It is certain that the extensive and varied bus-

iness interests, running up tlie scale from the smallest to the largest

transactions, which Mr. Hardy for many years had in charge, required

great energy and ability, and it is not too much to say that he was

su(rtessful. As we have seen, Mr. Hardy has covered a large extent of

territory in his b\isiness ventures, and lie has consequently been

brought into relations more or less intimate with a great numlior of

people. During all this time, and with all the people with whom he

has been brought in contact, his reputation for promptness ha» been

tirstclass, and a prominent feature of his business career has been a

disposition to meet all his engagements at any cost. Mr. Hardy has

always been liberal in his business views, and so much so.that Edward

A. Hannegan once said of him that he was the only merchant he ever

knew that actually invited competition. During his career as ii mer-

chant Mr. Hardy had a great number of persons in his employ, and to

these he was always kind, and made it a point to look after their welfare

and to cncwirage in them the formation of correct business habits. Mr.

Haidy has always been a strong advocate of a railway line connecting

Covington with Toledo, and in 185(5 was very earnest in his endeavor

to secure the location of what has since been known as the AVabash

line, by the way of Covington. After going out of business as a nier-

cliant, in 1S77, Mr. Hardy formed a partnership with Sampson Heed

and I'enjamin Gardner, under the style of J. G. Hardy it Co., for the

purpose of carrying on the business of banking, and this business has

since been, and still is, conducted under tiiis firm name. For several

years Jlr. Hardy has given a great deal of attention to agriculture and

improved methods of farming, and in many respects has been a model

farmer. He has also taken a great deal of interest in improving the

breed of cattle and hogs. As the result of his business engagements

and ventmes Mr. Hardy has acquired wealtli. He lives in a quiet,

modest and retii-ed way, in Covington, and all iiis surroundings give

evidence of good taste and a love of the beautiful. In his manners ho

has tlie reserve which often belongs to men of intense thought and

applicjition, but is really very comp.-inionrtblo and genial in disposition

at home, and a most delightful companion abroad. He is a man of ex-

tensive ami varied information, and of miuh liberality and breadth of

view. KiuTgetic and |>ronipt in action, plain and direct in jnirpose.
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broad and coinpreheiisive in plan and uiuicrtakiiig, and scnipulous and

exact in keeping engagements, it is not flattery to say tliat James G.

Hardy is a representative of the best ehiss of business energy, ability

and integrity.

Jacob Everly, miller, Covington, is senior member of the firm of

Everly, Marlatt & Co., millers. Their mill was built in 1855, by a

company composed of two carpenters, a millwright and a machinist,

and took the name of the "Covington mill." In July of 1860 the

firm changed to Everly, Sangster & Co., and in 1874: was changed to

the present firm name. The capacity of the mill has been increased

until now they have three ran of burrs,— one of wliich is for corn—
turning out 100 barrels per twenty-four hours. They do both mer-

chant and custom milling, and buy large quantities of grain. Mr.

Everly became a resident of Fountain county as early as 18i3, though

lie did not become a resident of Covington until 1858. He is a native of

Frederick county, Maryland, were he was born in 1823. He remained a

resident of his native place until he had received a good business edu-

cation, and had learned the trade of a miller, serving an apprenticeship

of most three years. When twenty years old he came west and located

in Fountain county. Mr. Everly has taken quite an interest in local

affairs. He is a member of both the Masonic and Odd-Fellows orders,

and is at present holding the office of warden in the latter. He had

been a member of the city council for several terms. He was married

in 1S16 to Miss Elizabeth Carr, whose people came to Fountain county

about 18i5. They have three children, two daughters and one son, the

latter now engaged in farming.

Benj. Gardner, grain dealer, Covington, well known to the citizens,

is a native of Eichland county, Ohio, where he was born in 1820. He
had little chance of acquiring an education, his father dying when he

was but fifteen years old. Until he was twenty-five he assumed many

of the responsibilities of the household, and aided in many ways his

younger brothers and sisters. In 1845 he came west and located at

Covington, and began work for Mr. J. G. Hardy, with whom ho re-

mained seven years. He then engaged in market butchering and

packing pork the principal part of the time until 1872, and from 1872

till 1877 on his farm, which is located one mile southeast of Covington,

and which he bought in 1856. In 1877, in company with Mr. J. M.

Duncan, he engaged in the grain trade. Their grain-house is located

on the line of the Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western railway, and

has a capacity of 10,000 bushels of wheat and 5,000 bushels of ear

corn. Besides the business interests owned by Mr. Gardner in and

about Covintrtou he has a large tract of valuable land located near tlie
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town of KlJoni.lo, K;ui>:i<. Mv. (Janliicr, tVotn l.oyliood, has hueii

wliolly (li'iieiulciit iijioii liis own i-L-soiiivt-s, aiici wliatfvtT success he lias

mot with in lite has hern dne to his own eneriry, imlustry and good

management.

J. IT. DitVenderfcr, larnicr, ('ovinglon, was horn in rountain county

in 1-^ls. His father, Gotlieh Dityenderfcr, was a native of Pickway

countv, Ohio, and settled in Fountain county about ISi;"). lie

was a baker by trade, and for eight years after coming to iMiuntain

county he was engaged in carrying on a bakei-y in Covington. His

change in business was to buy the farm on which J. H. has now lived

for three years, and which is the old homestead, consisting of 100 acres.

AViien he bought it tliere were about twenty acres improved, and now

it is a finely conducted farm of liO acres, with all the improvements,

ilr. DitYenderfer was a democrat, and during liis residence in Troy

township he held the office of townsliij) trustee for several terms, and

was also, for six years, township assessor. He died in 1875 respected

and honored bv his family and many friends. J. H. has been a resi-

dent of Troy township most of his life, and in fact was twenty years old

before he had ever left the township. His first travels outside of his

native countv wore in a somewhat novel costume. Being one day with

some friends bathing in the Wabash river he swam to the opposite

bank and landed in "Warren coimty, but did not prolong iiis stay, and

soon returned to his native county by the same route that he had left

it. He was married in 1S70 to Miss Isabella Briney. The issue of

this union is three children. Mr. Ditlenderfer has given liis time and

attention very attentively to farming, and recently lie lias given some

attention to the growing of tine stock. In politics ho is a democrat.

G. W. Cooper, farmer, Covington, was born in Monmouth county,

New Jersey, ilay 15, 1817. During his early boyhood his parents

moved to Warren county, Ohio. In 18ift lie left iiis home in Ohio

and came to Fountain county, and settled in Troy township. He be-

gan at the bottom round of the ladder, and by his own energy, industry

and economy he now has 283 acres of ns fine land as Fountain county af-

fonis. It is well stocked and watered, and has been improved wholly

bv himself In 1S42 Mr. Coojier was married to Miss Miiah Hall,

who is a native of Butler county, Ohio. Her father, Jno. Hall, was n

soldier in the war of 1812. They have reared a family of three chil-

dren: Marv K., now the wife of H. II. Hondrckson; ilartlui J., wife

of F. Johnson ; Fliza, wife of H. Remster and Bachel (deceased).

A. Femp, jeweler, Covington, who has by his own elVorts fought

his wav to a iiood standing among the most succes.sliil of Ci)vington'8

nierchants, and the oldot dealer in the line of jewelry in the city, is a
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native of Alexandria, Hamilton county, Ohio. He came to Fountain

county with his people in 1847, his I'atlier being a teacher of music.

He first began at clerking and then learned the trade of a stone-cutter,

which he also gave up, and in 1S57 engaged in his present line of busi-

ness. In June, 1879, ho became the agent for the American Express

Company, and in 1880 ho also became agent for a full line of Madam
Demorest's patterns. Mr. Lenip is a member of Covington Lodge, No.

21, I.O.O.F., and has passed all the chairs of the order. His political

views are democratic. He has never held any office farther than be-

ing a member of the city council.

Murphy Lewis, county recorder, Covington, was born in Orange

county. North Carolina, April 27, 1829, and is the son of John and

Cynthia (Baldwin) Lewis, whoso ancestry for several generations were

natives of the New England states, but were, at the date of the birth

of our subject, residents of Orange county, North Carolina. Mr.

Lewis lived in Orange county until he was eighteen years old, acquir-

ing a fair education, which he completed in the schools of Fountain

and Parke counties. He and his father came north in 1847 and settled

in Fountain county, his mother having died previously. The family

settled in Mill Creek township. After engaging in agricultural pur- .,

suits on his own account, Mr. Lewis removed to Fulton, where he still

owns a farm. Mr. Lewis followed farmingin the summer and teaching

school during the fall and winter months. In 1862 he enlisted in the

Federal army and served three years. He entered as a private in

Co. H, 6.3d reg. Ind. Yol. Inf. Capt. Conover and Col. Jas. Mc-

Mannoiuy were his ofKcers. He never received a commission, but at

the expiration of his term of service he ranked an orderly-sergeant.

His was not a term of service of the kind to add to one's idea of " the

glory of war," but three long years of hard fighting and tedious

marching. He was in many of the hard-fought battles not included

in the memorable Atlanta campaign in which his company and regiment

took part. Returning from the service he resumed his farming, but

being a thinking, reading man lie was outspoken in his political views,

which were, and are, republican, and as a consequence the republican

party, in October 1878, elected him recorder of Fountain county by a

majority of 315 votes. This election was for a four years' term, so that

at present he is in the midst of the discharge of his duties. In 1853 Mr.

Lewis was married to Miss Maria Myers, who is a native of Eoss

county, Ohio, though a resident of Fountain county at the time of

marriage. They have a family of nine boys.

D. S. Ferguson, farmer, Covington, the present keeper and super-

intendent of the county pool farm, was appointed to liis position by
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the commissioners of Fouiitiiin county March 1, 1880, liokling tiie

same for one year. lie is a tiiorou_i;liIy efficient manager and practical

l>irmer, and received liis present appointment over nineteen competitors

and bidders. Under liis management there is already a visible im-

provement, and those who are fed and cared for at the county's ex-

pense are worthy objects of charity, and not specimens of -the tramp

order. Tlie average number of inmates is about twenty-five. The

total number of acres in the farm, 220; number improved and culti-

vated, 180. Mr. Ferguson is a man about thirt3--two years old, and is

the son of Zachariah and Jane (Kergen) Ferguson, who settled in

"Wabash township. Fountain county, as early as 1835. Mr. Ferguson

has been interested in milling, distilling and farming. D. S. Ferguson

has been dependent on his own resources. His early life was spent in

his native county. In April, 1876, he married Emily, daughter of 0.

Shelby, who is now one of Fountain county's leading farmers and

stock dealers. Besides the interests owned by Mr. Ferguson in Fonn-

tain county, he has also secured a fine farm of 100 acres in Cowley

county, Kansas. Politically his views are democratic.

li. H. Dochterman, attorney, Covington, who has made rajiid.

strides of progress toward a place of prominence at the Fountain

county bar, is a native of Franklin county, Indiana. In ISiO, when

he was but a child, his parents moved to Montgomery county, Indi-

ana. Ilis father, Charles E. Dochterman, was a millwright by trade,

though shoi'tly after his removal to Montgomery county he took up the

study of medicine, and had but just fitted himself to practice when, in

May, 1S51-, he was taken sick and died. 11. H. liad progressed so far

in ilis studies as (1806) to be admitted to Asbury University, from

which he graduated in the class of 1809. While in college lie also

read law in a private oflice of practicing attorneys. After leaving col-

lege lie spent some time in teaching. He afterward became a resident

of Covington, and during 1871-2 he was studying law with the firm

of Stillwel! & Wood. In 1872 he began practice, and in 1875 made

his first efforts in the supreme court of Indiana. He is a member of

the Board of School Trustees of Covington, and' is also a member of

Covington Lodge, Xo. 21, I.O.O.F.

D. C. Watson, M.D., Covington, whose residence in Fountain

county dates back to 1851, is a graduate of Kush Medical College,.

Chicago, and a member of the medical fraternity of Fountain county
,>

in good standing. He is a native of Tioga county, New York. He
is now fifty-two years old. His early life was spent on a farm, and

liis education was received at the country schools. In 1850 he came

west and spent one year in tlie State nt Wisconsin, and in 1851 came
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to Covington. He began tlie study of medieine with Dr. C. V. Jones,

and after graduating at Kush Medical College he returned to Coving-

ton and began practice in company with Dr. Jones. He remained

with him about eight months and then removed to Hillsboro, Foun-

tain county, where he remained till the fall of 1858, and then removed

to State Line. There he practiced about two and a half years, when

he returned to Hillsboro. This was about the time of the breaking

out of the war. He went out in 18G1 and again in 1862. He enlisted

as a private in the 18th Ind. Bat., but was promoted to quartermaster-

sergeant and then elected as acting assistant surgeon of the IStli Ind.

Bat. In a few months he was commissioned first assistant surgeon to

the 54th Ind. Vols. This was for a three years' term, but ill health dis-

abled him for service and after a few months he was obliged to return

to his home. After returning from the army he had a protracted siege

of sickness, whicii disabled him from either attending to his practice

or i-eturning to the army. In May, 1863, he returned to Covington,

where he now resides. The doctor is a member and ex-president and

secretary of the Fountain County Medical Society. He is a member

of the State Medical Society, and was one of the representatives of

that body to the International Medical Convention, which was held at

Philadelphia in 1876. The doctor married Miss Celeste, daughter of

J. H. and Milicant McCormick, who were early pioneers of Fountain

county. They have no children.

N. Geiger, spirit merchant, Covington, was born in Germany in

1831, and came to America in 1850. He stopped for a time in Akron,

Ohio, and after leaving there he spent some time in other cities, and

finally came to Covington in 1853. He is by trade a cooper, and

worked as "jour." until 1857, when he opened a shop and engaged in

the business until 1865, when he gave it up and entered upon his pres-

ent line of trade. Mr. Geiger has been a careful manager and good

financier, and now owns a nice farm of eighty acres, and three houses

and lots in Covington. In 1866 he was married to Miss Mary Ausbert,

who is a native of Germany, and by whom he has five children : Mary,

Katy, Emma, Nicholas K. and Fredrick.

Levi Mead, farmer, Covington, has been a resident of Fountain

county since 1853. He was born in 1830, just one year after his f;ither,

Simeon Mead, settled in Vermilion county, Indiana. His life has been

spent principally in the Wabash valley, and his present nice home and

good property has been acquired by his own thrift and good manage-

ment. He began first by working by the month, then rented a farm,

and finally was able to buy. His farm now consists of 135 acres, on

whicli lie has cleared eighty-five acres and made most of the improve-
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[
meiits; lie Ims iilso built fine buildings. In addition to farming he has

I

a steam saw-mHl of a manufacturing capacity of 6,000 feet of lumber

[

per day. Through this enterprise Mr. Mead has helped to build up

I
and improve that part of Troy township in wliicli he lives. In his

' political views he is a staunch republican. In 1859 Mr. Mead was

1 married to Miss Grain, daughter of Joseph C. and Melinda Grain, who

I
are numbered among Fountain county's early settlers. They have a

i family of three children, two boys and one girl.

I F. Purfeerst, merchant, Govington, has been a I'esident of Goving-

I ton since 1854. lie was born in Saxony, Germany, March 29, 1828.

; He remained a resident of his native country until 1851, at which date
'

he emigrated to the United States. He remained in New York city

I
for about six months, and then removed to Golumbus, Ohio, and from

'

there to Gircleville of the same state. In each of these places he re-

i sided for about six months. In 1853 he came farther west, and settled

in Perrysville,Yermilion county, and the year following moved to Cov-

I ington. He learned the trade of a shoemaker in the old country, to do
^

which he served an apprenticeship of three years and paid 825. When he

first came to Govington he began work at liis trade, but did not follow

it long before he engaged in the business for himself. He began poor,

and has, by economy and industry, established a nice little trade. Jan-

narv 1, 1855, he married Miss Gatharine Aubard, who is a native of

;

Prussia. They have reared a family of nine children, four boys and

five girls, to all of whom lie is endeavoring to give a good education, that

they may fill honorable and useful places in society. Mr. Purfeerst

lias never been an office seeker, though lie has been twice elected a

I'
member of the city council on the democratic ticket. He is a member

F of the order of X. of P. and of the I.O.O.F., as also of the German

!
Aid Society of Govington.

t J. M. Sullivan, livery, Govington, who is one of the energetic, self-

i made business men of Govington, is a native of Ireland. In 1847, when

[
he was two years of age, his parents emigrated to America. They set-

i tied in Portland, Maine, and resided there about five years, then came

[ west and located at Greencastle, Putnam county, Indiana, and resided

; there about two years, and then came to Fountain county. J. M. is

I now (1880) thirty-five years of age, and after beginning work for him-

self lie spent about eleven years in farming in Fountain and "Warren

counties, and at work at the blacksmith trade, which lie decided to

learn, but after working at it for a time, gave it up. This eleven years

also included a short time that he spent at work for $12.50 per month

in the same barn of which he is now the owner. In 1869 Jie began

in his present line, and on a somewhat limited scale. P.y careful man-
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ao-einent lie has built up and established a good trade. He keeps on

hand an average number of fourteen horses, and vehicles to correspond.

He has bought and paid for the property where he is doing business.

In 1S73 he married Miss Kate Ellward, daughter of Edward EUward,

who settled in Fountain county in 1840.

Joseph Miller, brewer, Covington, one of the self-made and enter-

prising business men of Covington, is a native of Wurtemburg, Ger-

manv. In 1854, when twenty-one years of age, he emigrated to the

United States. He spent a short time in Connecticut, and then came

west, and stopped in Montezuma, Parke county, Indiana, for about

six months. In 1855 lie came to Covington, where he has since lived.

He began in Covington by working in a hotel for about four years.

He then returned to Germany, and brought his father and mother to

this country,— some of his brothers and sisters coming also,— so that

there were six of them in all. He came direct to Covington, and for

the next four years he was engaged in the cooper's trade; then in the

saloon business for about two years; tlien, in 1865, in the manufacture

of beer. He had, however, spent but two years in the latter when his

brewery burned, he losing everything, and being left with an unpaid

debt of $3,000. Still determined to succeed, he began again in a small

M-ay, and by economy and careful management he gradually recovered,

paid off the debt, and is now running an establislimcnt with a capacity

of 20,000 barrels of beer per annum. In addition to building up the

brewing establishment, he has, in company with his brother, erected a

line business block, and the present year (1880) will have completed

one of the finest residence buildings in the city. In ISGO Mr. Miller was

married to Miss Emma Schnider, who is a native of Prussia, though a

rc-'Jent of Yermilion county, Indiana, at the time of their marriage.

They have a tamily of six smart, industrious children, three sons and

three daughters.

John Meitzler, saloon, Covington, was born in Germany, August

4, 1832. He received a good business education, and served a regular

aj^prcnticeship at learning the trade of a shoemaker while a resident of

his native place. In 1854 he emigrated to the United States. He
located in Attica, and remained there for one year at work at his trade.

Then he turned his attention to iarming, and followed this, in different

localities, until 1S69, in which year he began his present calling. He
owns the property in which he is doing business, which is a fine two-

story brick building, eighteen feet frontage by sixty feet in depth, and

built at a cost of 83,000. He is a member of the German Aid

Society, and a liberal-minded and enterprising citizen. In political

questions he is democratic. In 1857 he married Miss Nannie C. Lan-
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ders, wlio is a native of Kentnck}-. They have a family of four sous

and one daugliter: George W., Euuna F., William S., John R. and

Charles F.

T. H. McGeorge, hardware, Covington, who is now one of the lead-

ing merchants of Covington, is a native of Cincinnati. He came to

Covington in 1S55, and was then but nineteen years old. He spent the

time from 1852 until 1855 in the cities of La Fayette and Indianapolis,

Indiana, and Aurora, Illinois. The principal part of this time he was

engaged in railroading, and at one time wEfs known as the youngest

engineer in the State of Indiana, he being only eighteen years old.

In 1855 Mr. McGeorge came to Covington to build a saw-mill and en-

gage in the manufacture and sale of lumber. This, however, he gave

up after a time, and began work in the foundry, in whicli iie in a short

time bought a half interest. He continued interested in this line until

about three years ago, when he sold out to Mr. Dunkerly, since which

time he has been engaged in the sale of hardware and agricultural im-

plements. In both branches of his trade he is now doing an extensive

business. In reaping machines alone, during the season of ISSO, he

made 123 sales. He buys all his goods for cash, and principally in

car-load lots. Mr. McGeoi-ge has been twice married; first, in 1857,

to Miss Anna G. Stewart, and again, in 1878, to a Mrs. Crievling.

His family consists of five children, two boys and tlu'ee girls.

Isaac Haupt, county treasurer, Covington, was elected to the office

of treasurer of Fountain county in tlie fall of 1876, by a majority of

285, and in August, 1877, took formal charge of the office. In the

fall of 1878 he was reelected, by a majority of twenty-eight votes, by

the republican party, the party status changing somewhat during this

time. Before becoming a candidate Mr. Flaupt had served four years

as deputy treasurer under Henry La Tourette, so that the routine of

duty devolving upon him was perfectly fiimiliar. Mr. Ilaupt is a native

of Northumberland county, Pennsylvania, where he was born JanuaiT

18, 1820. He learned the trade of a carpenter by serving an appren-

ticeship of nearly three years, and in 1S50 came west and located at

Newtown, Fountain county, where he resided for si.x years, and then

removed to Covington. He followed the business of contracting and

building until 1803, when he received the appointment of United

States revenue collector in Fountain coimty, under John L. Smith,

collector of the eighth district. He remained three years in the employ

of the government, and then again resumed the business of a builder

and contractor. In 1800 he built the Mayers block, which is located

on the northeast corner of the public square, and is the largest business

building in the town. Mr. Ilaupt is a member of the Presbyterian
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church, and of Covington Lodge, Xo. 21, I.O.O.F., of which lie has

been secretary for the past twelve years. He is a member of Fountain

Lodge, Ko. GO, A.F. and A.M., and for the past fourteen years has

been secretary of that lodge. During the war he had one son, W. G.

Haupt, in the service of his country. He was a member of Gen. Lew.

Wallace's old Zouave regiment, the lltli Lid.

A. Marlatt, miller, Covington, junior member of the firm of Everh',

Marlatt & Co., millers, was born in 1S37, and came to Covington with

his people in 1856. His father, Albert Marlatt, was also a miller by

trade, and began work in the same mill in which Albert Jr. is inter-

ested, in 1S57. In 1860 he bought an interest in the mill, in which be

was interested till his death, which occurred in 187i. The milling

firm had been Everh-. Sangster S: Co., but upon the death of Mr.

Marlatt Sr., who was succeeded by his son, the firm name changod to

Everly, Marlatt & Co. Mr. Marlatt has taken an active part in local

and social affairs in Covington. From 1871 to 1872 he held the office

of city treasurer. He is a member of Fountain Lodge, No. 60, A.F.

and A.M., in which he held the office of senior warden for about eight

years, and then for one year was worshipful master. Pie has been

knighted in this order, and is a member of Crawfordsville Coinmandery,

No. 25. He is also a member of the LO.O.F., Covington Lodge, No.

21, in which he has passed the chairs several times. In 1878 he was

married to Miss Margaret E. Ludlow, whose people became residents

of Fountain county as early as 1836.

Michael Mayer, retired, Covington, a man in whom the people of

Covington may be excused for taking a justifiable pride, as when
pointing to bim as a thoroughly self-made man, and one who has done

much toward building up the business interests of the place. He is a

native of Wurtemburg, Germany, where he was born in the year 1825.

He received a good education, and had nearly completed learning the

trade of a baker when, in 1817, he emigrated to the United States.

He came without the company of any members of his family. His

people were wealthy, and had he remained his success would probably

have been assured. But, being possessed of a fair share of selt-reliance,

and a determination to do for him.^elf. he came to America, and the

result of his business career is proof of his ability and determination.

After reaching this country ho first settled in the city of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, and began working at his trade. He remained there

but a few months, and then went to Cincinnati, where he remained

till 1851 ; then to La Fayette, and from thence to Delphi, where he

worked for about two years, and then, in 1856, came to Covington.

Here he began, business for himself on a capital of about §1,500. In
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liis business traiisaetioiis lie lias been more generous and liberal than

is usual with nierebaiits, yet he has acciiniulated a large fortune, which

he is now, at the age of fiftj'-fivo years, settling down to enjoy. He
sold out his extensive business August 9, 18S0. Mr. Jlayer is a

member of the order of Odd-Fellows, and also of the order of A.F.

and A.M.

F. B. Wilson, farmer and stone-cutter, Covington, was born in Lan-

caster county, Pennsylvania, November 2, 182T, and is the son of

William and Sarah (Byrod) Wilson, who were natives of Pennsyl-

vania. The former was born August 28, 1801 ; the latter, August 23,

1804. They came to Fountain county in 1850, where tl'ey resided till

their death. He died February 4, 1870, and she, November 28, 1878.

At nineteen years of age the subject of this sketch went to Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, and served an apprenticeship at the stone-cutter's

trade, and which lias since been his principal business. Pie is a thor-

oughly competent workman, and able to do all manner of cutting and

carving. Though his place of business is at his country residence, he

has all the business in the manufacture of grave-stones and monuments

that he is well able to attend to. In 1849 Mr. Wilson was married to

Miss Anna, daughter of David and Susan (Hess) Epler. Mrs. Wilson

is a native of Pennsylvania, and was born July 17, 1831. They have

a family of three children, Henry C, John M. and Susie. Mi-. Wilson

served his country during the war of the rebellion. He was fir.-t lieu-

tenant of Co. I, 150th Ind. Vol. Inf. He is now a member of the

Presbyterian church, and in his political belief is a strong republican.

Peter Romine, farmer, Covington, who is one of Troy township's

energetic, enterprising and successful farmers, has been wholly de-

pendent upon his own resources, and is a native of Virginia. His

parents moved to Muskingum county, Ohio, during his boyhood, and

from thence tliey removed to Ross county, of the same state. His

people were poor, and somewhat unfortunate; but to his mother

he owes much, as siie, to give iier boy at least some education,

took in washing to earn the little money required to pay liis way.

The memory and teaching.s of that mother have never been forgotten

by her son. In the temptation of public life, and in the privacy

of his own household, Mr. Romine has always endeavored to follow

only honest anil upright paths. He became a resident of Fountain

county in 1857. He remained with his parents until he was twenty-

eight years of age, and though he is now only forty-seven, he has

already accumulated a fine ]U'operty of no less than two huiulred acres

of fine land on which he has made most of the improvements. This

property he has bought piece by piece, as he found himself able to risk

II
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the payment of the purchase money. Tlis motto lias been, "Good

management is tlie motlier of good ]uck." With tliis maxim in view,

and liis natural industrious and economical habits, his ultimate success

has been a fixed fiict. "When twenty-eight years of age Mr. Eomine

married Miss Sophronia Culverson, who is a native of Indiana. They

have a family of three sons and five daughters, all of whoni bid fair to

become honorable and useful citizens of the community.

Among the most prosperous firms of Covington is the furniture

establishment of M. Boord & Co. The success of the firm is almost

wholly due to the efforts of the party named in this sketch. Fremont,

known as Mont Boord, is the oldest of the nine children of Oliver and

Catharine W. (Ludlow) Boord. His father is a native of Van Buren

township. Fountain county, Indiana, and his mother of Ohio. Oliver

Boord served faithfully his country in the dark liour of civil war as an

officer, and since that hour of gloom gave place to his country's happi-

ness he engaged in the hardware business. Mont, the special subject

of these notes, was born in Van Buren township. Fountain county,

November 14, 1S57, and came with liis parents to Covington in the

fall of 18G6. He attended school what he could^ and early stood be-

hind his father's counter, thus acquiring practical business knowledge,

lu 187G he was engaged as clerk in the store of AYhitney Prescott, and

continued in the same store as it came into the possession of J. J. Clay-

ton, then T. H. McGeorge, till June 1, 1879. He soon became asso-

ciated with his uncle, Samuel Boord, on the condition that he should

take charge of the business while his uncle should furnish the capital.

July 3 following he made his first trip to Chicago for goods, and he

was soon one of the merchants of Covington. He began business with

a stock of about 81,200. In September, 1880, the firm purchased tlie

stock of T. W. McClure, and also occupied his room as well as their

former building. Tiieir business has increased so that they now carry

a stock, including undertakers' supplies, of about §5,000. They also

have a branch store at Coal creek. Mr. Boord is connected with the

lodges of K. of P. and the I.O.O.F., and is an industrious business man,

deserving of patronage.

John Miller, grocer, Covington, one of Covington's energetic bus-

iness men, is a native of AVurtemburg, Germany. He spent most of

his early life there,and received a good business education. In 1858,

at the age of sixteen, he emigrated to the United States, and landed in

New York city June li. He came direct to Covington, and began

work for Mr. M. Mayer, with whom he remained for about three years,

learning the trade of a baker and confectioner. He then went to La

Fayette, Indiana, and spent about four years, the last eight months of

ill
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the time as partner of the tnaii for whom lie liad worked. Selling out

his interest, he went to Danville, Illinois, and engaged in business

there from 1S66 to 1871. Daring this time ho met with two losses by

fire. In 1871 he returned to Covington, and took charge of a liotel

owned bv his father-in-law, "William Heegel. In this he spent about

two years, and then began again in a small way in the baker's business.

From that time till the present his trade iias been gradually increasing,

and he is now running an extensive grocery and bakery. In 187G, in

company with his older brother, Joseph Miller, he built tlie Miller

block, which is a two-story building, 43x68, finished with a hall above

known as Miller Brothers' hall. The corner room, 23x68, is used oj

himself. In 1S6S Mr. Miller was married to Miss Pauline Heegel.

Thev are the parents of five children, three boys and two girls.

John M. Bailey, county sherirt', Covington, is a native of Fleming

county, Kentucky, where he was born February 19, 1S36. He came to

Fountain county in 1838 with his parents, who settled on the edge of

Seott's prairie. His father was a saddler and harness-maker by trade.

He liad for some time taught school in Kentucky, and after he came to

Fountain county lie spent some time in this business. He was a man

of good education, and gave his children many advantages in this

respect not to be liad at the subscription schools of that date. John

M. received a fair education, and began life on his own account as a

farmer. He purchased land in Mill Creek, which at that time was in

a wild state, and by his own labor and management made of it a finely

improved farm. In 1862 he entered the army, having already three

brothers in the service of their country. He enlisted in the 1st Ind.

Cav., 2Sth reg., and at the first election of officers lie was made duty

sergeant. His term of enlistment was for nine months, but he remained

in the service for eleven. lie saw some hard fighting, the battle of

Helena being among those in which he participated. Returning from

the war, lie again resumed farming. Shortly after he was elected con-

stable for a two years' term, and at its close was reelected for another

term. He was then elected township trustee. for two years, and again

reelected. He then, by the same party (republican), received the nom-

ination for sherift' of Fountain county, and when elected received a

majority of 160 republican votes in liis home townsliip, that usually

gave a majority of but sixty. He is now engaged in the discharge of

his duties as sheriff, and, tiiough he lias been importuned to become

their candidate for a second term, he lias refused very decidedly. In

1S5S Mr. Bailey was married to Miss Charity Furr, whose people were

formorlv of Krntucky. Tliey iiave but one child, a girl, and an adopted

buv, who is the child of a brother of Mr. Bailey.
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W. A. Tipton, attoniey, Covington, became a member of the Foun-

tain county bar in 1862. He is a native of Lebanon, Boone county,

Indiana, where he was educated. In 1862, when lie became a resident

of Covington, he became associated with Judge Thomas F. Davidson

in the practice of law, and was with him for three years. In 1865 he

went to the State of Kansas, and returned in 1867. In 1870 he again

left Covington and went to Indianapolis, where he remained four years,

and again returned to Covington. In 1876 he became the candidate

for the greenback part}- for attorney-general of Indiana, but the party

was yet too weak to elect their candidates. The same party, in 1880,

have nominated him candidate for judge of the supreme court of the

state. This question is as yet undecided.

J. "W. Mock, physician and surgeon, Covington, is one of the leading

members of the medical fraternity of Fountain county. He is a native

of Frederick county, Maryland. He was a resident of Darke county,

Ohio, during the time of his study of medicine. In 1863 he became a

graduate of the Ohio Medical College, of Cincinnati, and a short time

thereafter was appointed assistant physician of the Longview Hospital,

of Cincinnati, where he remained about one year. He then entered

the federal army as contract surgeon, which position he held about

three montlis, and was then commissioned assistant surgeon of the 11th

Ohio Vol. Inf He remained in the service about fifteen months, dur-

ing which time he gained much valuable knowledge in the practice of

medicine. Returning from the army, he settled at Waverly, Morgan

county, Indiana, and engaged in his profession, and was married to

Miss Eliza McChire, who is a native of that county. They have

but one child living, Charles, now four years of age. In 1863 the

doctor became a resident of Covington, where he has since resided, and

given his time and attention fully to his practice; and it is due him to

say tliat his standing as one of the first and best physicians of the

county cannot be questioned. The doctor has never had any political

aspirations. He is a member of Fountain Lodge, No. 60, A.F. and A.M.,

and of the Fountain County Medical Society.

T. Wood (deceased), Covington, was born in Columbia county, New
York, and remained a resident of that state until he was about twenty-

one years old. He then became interested in the stock trade, and for

thirteen years was engaged in buying and shipping stock, with his

headquarters at Chicago most of the time. In 1868 he came to Foun-

tain county and located at Attica, where he engaged in the drug busi-

ness, and continued it there for one year and then removed his store

to Covington, where he was identified with the mercantile trade of that

city until his death, which occurred in January 1878. He was an
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active and energetic biisiuess man, as well as a successful financier; and

in addition to his having built up and established a good business in

the drug line he was largely interested in the development of the coal

interests of Fountain county, and, in company with tlie proprietors of

the Farmers' Bank of Covington, he owned valuable tracts of coal lands.

He never sought political preferment, but on the contrary he, from

time to time, refused to become a candidate for office. Mr. Wood was

married, in 1870, to Miss Julia Eeese, a native of Livingston county,

Xew York, and who still survives him, and has, since liis decease, kept

up the business interests that were established by him in Fountain

county.

J. Loeb, merchant, Covington, of the firm of L. I't J. Loeb, is now

the active member of the firm, and has probably received the most

thorough business education of any of Covington's merchants. The

business house was founded in 1849 by L. Loeb. Li 186i Mr. J. Loeb

entered the establishment as a clerk, but in 1866 he became the part-

ner and also assumed the management of the business, Mr. L. Loeb

removing to New York and engaging in the wholesale trade. Their

business house stands on the northwest corner of the public square,

and originally consisted of but the dry-goods establishment, which,

when first opened by Mr. L. Loeb, in 1849, was clothing and gents' fur-

nishing goods. This department, 22x60 feet, is now devoted to the

sale of dry goods, notions, etc. Li communication with this, by archway,

and established in 1879, is the clothing, carpets and gents' furnishing

goods department, 22x130, and forms the corner of the street. The

tailoring department is over the dry-goods store. These gentlemen

have in their employ from ten to twelve hands. Tiieir stock of goods

in both departments is always carefully selected as to cost, durability

and style. To the honest, straightforward rules established in their

dealings with botii rich and poor they probably owe their success. Mr.

J. Loeb is" a native of Hesse Darmstadt, Germany. He is now about

thirty-five years old, receiving an educatioti in his native place. His

Viusiness education was received in one of the large liouscsof Mayence,

Mhere he served an apprenticeship of three years in hard work and

paid the proprietors §300 in money. In 1864 lie emigrated to the

United States, taking his place behind tiie counter as a salesman.

Since lie became a resident of Covington he has become a member of

both the Masonic and Odd-Fellows orders, and was married to Miss

Kannie McMonomy, d:iughtcr of one of the old and honored residents

of Covington.

Ed. Cardiff", saloon, Covington, was born in Canada in 1846. His

life was spent tliore until 1865, when he became a resident of the States.
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His first work of any importance was to begin contracting for cross

ties and square timber on the Chicago k Eastern Illinois railroad. He
also did some contracting in the same line during the building of the

Madison & Greencastle railroad. Two years of his life were spent in

running a canal-boat from Covington to Toledo. He began his pres-

ent line of business first in 1869, though ho did not give it his full time

until somewhat later. He now has two business houses in Covington,

both of which are kept in a cjuiet and orderly manner. He is a mem-
ber of the Catholic church and of the Hibernian and St. Josepli societies.

Of the latter he has held the office of president for two years. What
property Mr. Cardift' owns has been acquired by his own efforts, and

though he now owns a good property he has in the past sustained

heavy losses. In 1866 he was married to Miss Catharine Slattron, who
is a native of Ireland. They have a taniily of three children : John E.,

Narcisse jS". and Mary. In politics Mr. Cardifl' is a democrat.

Thos. H. Stilwell, attorney, Covington, senior member of the law

firm of Stilwell & Dochterman, is a native of Montgomery county,

Indiana, his people being among the early pioneers of that county.

After receiving his early education he attended, in 18G4-5, the "Wave-

land College, of that county. In 1866 he came to Fountain county

and began the study of law, and in February, 1867, he was admitted

to practice. His diploma to practice in the supreme court of Indiana,

is dated November 27, 1871. He has served two terms as district at-

torney, his first term beginning November 2, 1870. Two years af-

ter he M-as reelected to the same office. October 26, 1874, be was

elected prosecuting attorney of Fountain county tor a two years'

term, and in 1876 he was reelected. Mr. Stilwell came to Covington

especially to finish the study of law, and now, in si.xteen years' time,

he has not only completed that study, but has also been honored by an
oflnce requiring legal talent just one half of the time. He is a mem-
ber of Covington Lodge, No. 21, I.O.O.F., and is the present noble

grand of that lodge.

T. AV. Rinn, grocer, Covington, is a native of county Ivei-ry, Ire-

land, where he was born April 8, 1843. When he was three years old

he was brought, by his parents, to the United States. They first lo-

cated in New York for a time, and then removed to Ohio, and from

that state to Indiana. Mr. Rinn received his education at Attica, and
at Earlham College, of Piichmond, Indiana. In 1867 and 1868 he

was in the west, principally in Montana, Nevada, Utah, California and

Wyoming. In the latter territory he had a contract with the Union
Pacific railroad to furnish ties. He retnrned from the west and located

in Attica, where he spent about one year clerking, and in 1S69 he left
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tliat town and became a resident of Covington, and engaged in mer-

chandising. In 1S7S lie was the democratic candidate for treasnrer of

Fountain county, but was defeated. The same party have again made

him their candidate for county sheriff, but this contest, at present writ-

ing, is yet undecided.

Geo. W. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in October,

1827, in Wabash township, Fountain coUnty, and is the son of

Waslnngton and Elizabeth L. (Alkire) Graham, a sketch of whose

lives is embodied in tlie sketch of W. M. Graham. Geo. "W. was

raised on his father's farm, and schooled by the old subscription sys-

tem of that date. In 1S70 he purchased the property where he now

lives, which is a splendid IGO acres of Land, located about three miles

east of Covington, and on which he has made twenty-five per cent im-

|)i-(»vcment. lie is a republican and a member of the order of A. F.

and A.:M. In 1806 Mr. Graham married Miss Ilanna A., daughter of

John r.. Grain. They have a family of five bright and intelligent chil-

dren : Maggie E., the twins Stella A. and Stanley C, Frank ^V. and

Johnnie W?
J. "W. Copner, attorney, Covington, was born in Warren county,

Ohio, and is now forty-six years of age. His people moved to Mont-

gomery county, where most of his early life was spent. He received his

education at the Agricultural School of Bloomingdale, Parke county,

Indiana, paying his own way by chopping cord-wood at 37^ cents per

cord. At nineteen years of age he began reading Blackstone, and was,

after studying with tlie law firm of White 6c Patterson, admitted to

practice in Crawfordsville in 1805. He would, however, have begun

the pi-actice sooner had it not been for the prejudice of his father against

the practice of law. In 1870 he was admitted to practice in tlie supreme

court of Indiana, and the same year he was elected a member of the

state legislature of Indiana. At tlie close of this term he was renomi-

nated for the same ofKce, but resigned the candidacy on account of

removing to Fountain count}', June 15, 1872. Since that time he has

taken an active part in political affairs, and at the coiiventiuii of 1880

lie was nominated by the national greenback jiarty as candidate for

congress. For the past three years he has taken an active jiart in the

cause of temperance, and is at present the president of the temperance

society of Fountain county. His son, E. Copner, is the present (ISSO)

editor of the "Journal,'" which is one of the proininont greenback

organs of the State of Indiana.

S. J. Weldon, M.D., Covington, is a native of I.undon, England,

where he was born June 19, 1800. He began the study of medicine

there, but did not graduate, on account of fne feeling between the dif-
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ferent classes. He, however, practiced there about six years, principally

in hospitals, and at the a<^e of twenty-eight yeai's he emigrated to the

United States. He located in Cleveland, Ohio, and began practice

there. In 1837 he went to New York and had the title of M.D. form-

ally conferred upon himself. He returned to Cleveland, and after a

total residence there of about twelve years he removed to the west,

and located at Paris, Illinois, where he practiced about four years, and

then went to Lcroy, McLean county, Illinois, residing there about two

and a half years, and then came to Covington where he has since

resided. Shortly after becoming a resident of Covington the doctor

engai^od in the drug trade, which he carried on for many years in con-

nection with his practice. He is one of tiie charter members of the

Fountain County Medical Societ}-, and in his political views he

was democratic until the late war, when he changed to a republican.

November 17, 1867, he, in connection with Dr. C. V. Jones and G.

Benjamin, organized the first Grant club of the United States. The

doctor is a leading member of the Catholic church, in the growth and

prosperity of which he has taken an active part.

J. M. Illiodes, carriage and wagon manufacturer, Covington, began

business in the manufacture of carriages and wagons in Covington,

about twelve years ago. His first opening up in the business was on

a somewhat limited scale, but by careful management, and turning out

none but the best of work, he has gradually' increased liis business

until he stands first in Fountain county as a manufacturer in his line,

and now gives employment to about eight men. Mr. Eliodes is a

native of Tippecanoe count}', Indiana. In 1854 he went to Indian-

apolis and served a regular apprenticeship of five years in learning his

trade. He woi'ked in that city for a time after having become a prac-

tical workman, and then spent a few years in traveling over the

different states, working at "jour." work. His time was spent in this

way until he settled in Covington and began business as stated. In

1868 he was married to Miss Mary Blakely, who is now deceased.

His second marriage was to Miss Susan Spence, daughter of Baker
Spence, who was one of Fountain county's pioneers. Mr. Rhodes is

a member of the I.O.O.F., and in political ftxith a democrat.

S. I. Mock, physician and druggist, Covington, is claimed by the

physicians of Covington to be one of the best read medical students

of the medical fraternity of Fountain county. He is a native of Fred-

erick county, Maryland, and is a man now (1880) thirty-eight years of

age. He received a liberal literary education, and in 1S63 came west,

and engaged in teaching school in Preble county, Ohio, wliere he

remained till 1866, and then went to Peoria county, Illinois, and began

I
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the study of medicine, devoting a portion of iiis time to teaeliiiig. In

the fall of 1S71 lie went to Indianapolis, and took a conrse of lectures

at the Indiana Medical College. He then wctit to AVaveland, Mont-
gomery county, Indiana, and continued to study medicine with his

brother, J. W. Mock. His next move was to attend the !Medical Col-

lege of Cincinnati, Ohio, graduating in the S])ring of 1874-. He then

accepted the position of assistant physician in the Good Samaiitan

Hospital, of Cincinnati, and remained about one year, then took a posi-

tion in the Longview Asylum, near Cincinnati, where he spent three

years. In 187S he returned to his old home, and in 1879 came to

Covington to engage in the drug trade with his brother, in which

business he has since been engaged.

P. B. Brown, proprietor of Brown Hotel, Covington, was born in

Schoharie county, New York, July G, 1809. His parents, John B. M.
and Sallie Brown, were natives of New York, and there the elder

Brown followed liis trade, blacksmithing. He was one of the heroes

of the war of 1812, and died in Wood county, Ohio, aged si.\ty-five

years. His wife survived him till ISIS, when she died at about the

same age. Tiie subject of this sketch spent his youtli mostly in the

school-room, and when eighteen years old began clerking in a store.

In 1835 he engaged in business for himself in Wood county, Ohio,

which he continued for about five years. In 18-10 he made his advent

to Indinna, and kept hotel at La Fayette. In 181:7 lie came to Cov-

ington and opened the hotel erected by J. L. Sloan, which he controlled

for tive years. In 1851 lie located in the same business at Tcrre

Haute, and remained five years. Mr. Brown was then engaged as

salesman with a New York house for eleven years. In 18C2 lie

obtained a position as clerk in the interior department at Washington,

and continued in the govei'umcnt employ till 1873. He next returned

to Covington, and again became jirojjrietor of the Sloan Hotel. This

burning in 187C, he took possession of the Globe House, now known
as the Brown House, the largest hotel in the city. Mr. Brown is a

prominent Odd-Fellow, liaving been grand master of the state, and

was also tlMJ first worshipful master of ('oviiigton I>odgc of Freema-

sons. Mr. Brown was inari'ied in 1S.'5S, in Ohio, to Sarah C. Coburn,

a native of New Hampshire. She was born in 1S1!\ and died August

15, 1S7S. She was an industrious woman, beloved b}- her acquaint-

ances, and sadlv missed by her husband.
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LOGAN TOWNSHIP.

When the writer accepted the task of compiling the history of Lo-

gan township he had little idea of the task before him. Of even the

scant records there is little left that is available, and none tliat is con-

cise and connected, and our oldest living witness goes back but half a

century, a long time, to be sure, but not quite reaching the beginning.

Sixt}' 3'ears ago the connti-y along the Wabash was an unbroken wil-

derness from Vincennes to Fort Wayne, with here and there a trading

post established by French-Canadians, and the more daring and enter-

prising New Englanders. A few scouts and hunters had pushed their

way through the almost impenetrable jungles that swept down on
either side to the clear, cool waters of the Oubash, and liad paddled

up and down her islands, at night pulling their canoes up on the edge
of silvery sand-bars, or tying their bows to the limbs of overhanging
trees and letting the undulations of the tide and the murmur of the

waves among the pebbles soothe them to the^sleep that their weary
labors had made so welcome. For miles the country on all sides was
the same it had been for centuries. Not a white man's axe had been
heard in these lonely solitudes, and no cabin betokened the presence

of the palefaces destined so soon to come in and occupy the lands.

The echoes of the forest were awakened only bj* the scream of bird,

the howl of beast, or the war-cry of the red man. Wild fruits grew
in untold luxuriance; purple grapes kissed their reflection in the

water; paw-paw and plum trees bent down with the weight of their

tempting burden
;
green grass carpeted the plains, and deer and ante-

lope cropped it without interruption ; while the woods were alive with

birds of every description and the streams abounded with fishes and were
black with water-fowl that breeded in the rushes along the shores. No
wonder the eye of the adventurer was attracted to this spot, situated as

it was along one of the most beautiful rivers in the world, and right in

the heart ofone of the most fei-tile regions ever known to man. No won-
der he lingered in this delightful land, basking under the blue skies of

summer and feasting at nature's bountiful table. And when the winds
of winter began to sweep down from the north, crimsoning the forest

trees and making yellow the long, waving grass, he reluctantly turned

his boat down stream toward the settlements, and left this wonderful,

silent world to the wild beast and his companion, the Indian, while

the snow fell silently through the arches of the woodland, burying the

leaves under a sliroud of spotless white. No wonder fabulous tales

I
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were told when tlie settlements were reached, and long letters written

to friends in the east, relating the glories of the land they had seen,

and by their glowing descriptions many brave hearts were tnrned, with

their families, on the long journey to find a home in the wilderness

toward the setting snn. So much for a brief sketch of the country of

which tliis township formed a part, before white settlers began to come

in and hew out a home among the overarching trees.

The history of this immediate vicinity opens out shortly after the

battle of Tippecanoe, and a legend is still told that the prophet, the

noted Tecumseh's brother, wliile on his way to join his tribe with the

allied Indians at Tippecanoe, held a council of war under a large burr-

oak tree which stood, until a few years ago, in the rear of the old

Methodist church in Attica. This legend lent such a charm to the old

oak that many would have gladly seen it spared. Several yeais before

anv settlement was made in this vicinity a trading post was established

near the village of Independence, six miles north of Attica. Here a dar-

ing French-Canadian, named Chiquot, bartered with the wily red man.

At that time the river bottoms just opposite and a few miles above At-

tica were used by the Indian squaws as corn fields, and while the

sinewy warriors scoured the forests for game, or lazily paddled over

the placid waters of the Wabash, their dusky mates hovered over the

fires at the wigwams or watched the growing crops from the pecula-

tions of the birds of the air or more formidable marauders from the

deep recesses of the woods. And when autumn came, and the silver

frosts tipped the blades of maize with yellow and gold, the cars were

plucked and dried and carried in skins to the tops of the adjacent clitfs.

where they were buried in the earth. On one occasion when a pair of

Indians were making their excavation for the ai)ove purpose they came

upon a rich vein of copper, and threw out great chunks of ore tliat was

very nearly free from dross. AVith their usual cunningness they kept

their discovery a secret for a time, and would stealthily dig out all tliey

could carry and trade it to Chiquot. At length others of the triiie

discovered it, and in time Chiquot acquired quite a cargo, which he

loaded on a flat-boat and floated down to Yincennes, wliere he found a

market for it. A numbcrof the older citizens of this township, among

them John E. Latta Sr. and Enoch Farmer, spent years trying to

discover the iiidden treasure, but without avail. Efforts were made to

bribe fiie Indians, and scores of the old corn-holes were dug out, but all

were unsucces--ful. In 1822 two tribes of Indians, the Kickapoos and

Pottawalomies, got into a dispute which resulted in a collision, and a

bloodv pitched liattle was fought on the cliffs across the river, bclow

E-ickapoo falls. A large number on both sides were slain, and for long
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years afterward bones of tlie dead were turned up in the cultivation of

the ground.

The above, tboiigli not occurring in Logan, is properly a part of the

history, as the incidents mentioned are closely allied to tlie history of

some of our older citizens. And now for the township proper.

Prior to 1833 the territory now constituting Logan belonged to Shaw-
nee and Davis townships, but the residents of Attica considered it a great

inconvenience to go to Rob Roy to cast their ballots, and they accord-

ingly asked for a new township. At tlie March session of the year

named the board of commissioners organized Logan township, with

the Ibllowing boundaries: beginning at the Wabash river, where the

line dividing Sues, li and 23, T. 21, R. 8, strikes the saine, thence east

with the said section line to the southeast corner of Sec. 14, T. 21, R.

7, thence north with the section line to the river. The township con-

tains 13,799 acres, and has a population of 2,G09.

The first settler we have any knowledge of was Josiah Bryant, who
in 1822 entered the farm now owned by William Clapham. In May,

1824, Abi'am Trullinger entered land near the Claj-pool farm, and in

November of that year all the land comprising this township was

placed on the market, the sales being iield at Crawfordsville
; 81-25

per acre was the price, and purchases were made by Stephen Taylor,

Benjamin Gordy, Jacob Wilkinson, John Brady, Jacob Ilushaw Sr.,

and Jacob Young. The latter bought the. valuable land now owned

by William and Ed. Hughes. At this sale the land comprising the

city of Attica could not be sold at any price. October 24, 1824, Jacob

Turman settled near the Bryant farm, four miles east of Attica. He
was a Methodist minister, and the first preacher who found his way to

this section. For years previous he had been missionary among the

Indians in the southern part of the state, and his acquaintance with

their customs and habits saved his, as well as his neighbors', lives, after

he removed here. He built a log-house tiie same 3'ear he entered his

land, which was noted because of its durability. It was put together

strongly, and in those days was considered the palace of the Wabash.

When the Kickapoos or Pottawatomies got on the war-path this house

was the rendezvous for all the settlers, the women and children being

locked in tlio house while the men stood guard outside. The same year

E. Pain entered the Henry JSTave farm, and several other families located

<3uring the close of the year. In the spring of 1826 there was another

land sale, and George Hollingsworth bought the land comprising

Attica at §1.25 per acre.

Of the roads in Loga^ there is but one that could be traced— the

old Jefferson State Ruad. It was granted by the legislature, and the
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viewers were appointed by the governor, Joiin Dodley being one of

tliein. It was built from Jeft'erson to this place, running east and west

through this township, and was completed in 1833. It is still known
as the State Road.

The Bethel Methodist Episcopal church, in early days, was the head

of Methodism in this section. As early as 1828 we find meetings held

in Bryant's school-house, the building then standing about where the

church now is. In November of that year the first quarterly meeting

for this circuit was held in Crawfordsville, Stephen R. Biggs and
Spencer Hunter, pastors; John Strange, presiding elder. At that time

Rev. Jacob Turnian was the first minister for Bethel, and John Camp-
bell the first class-leader. The members were the Campbells, Bryants,

Wilsons, Parnells, "Waldrips, Burches, Turmans, and others. At the

third quarterly meeting of the circuit, held in La Fayette May 2, 1829,

Evans Ilinton, William Crumpton, and John Campbell were a])pointed

a committee to estimate the cost of building a church at Bethel, and
the first quarterly meeting was held in the new church November 20,

1830, James Armstrong, presiding elder, and Samuel C. Cooper and

Samuel Benton pastors. At that time the membership was sixty, and

the yearly quarterage amounted to SH- Up to 1831 this was known
as the Illinois circuit, but at the general conference held in Piiiladel-

phia in 1832 the Illinois conference was divided and the Indiana con-

ference organized. This was then called the La Fayette circuit, and

the first quarterly meeting for said circuit was held at Bethel, December

22, 1832, James L. Thompson, presiding elder, and Nehemiah B. Grif-

fith and Richard Ilargrave, pastors. In 1835 the circuit was again

divided. La Fayette being made a station and this changed to Coving-

ton circuit. Some of the older inhabitants will remember the big

camp-meeting held at Bethel in 1832, at which there were thirty or

forty Indians present, who had been driven in by the Black Hawk
war. The present pastor of Bethel is Rev. D. Ilandley.

THE TOWN OF ATllCA

Was laid out in 1825 by George Hollingsworth. The original plat

extended from the corner of Brady and Washington streets west on

the latter to the river front, thence north to Ferry street, thence east

to the alley running west of the Revere House, thence south, on direct

line, to the place of beginning.

The iirst store was kept by William Crumpton in a little one-story

flame house in the vicinity of what is now known as corner of Mill

and Perry streets. Mr. Crumpton was postmaster at that time, and the

mails were carried on horseback from Indianapolis to Covington, and
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from there to Attica. Then Attica liad one mail a week; now she has

five a day. The first hotel was kept by Harmon Webb in a little log-

house facing the river, at the western terminus of what is now Main
street. This house had additions built to it afterward, and remained

standing until a few years ago. In 1825, beside the store and hotel

mentioned, there were three other general stores and three saloons.

During 1826 some improvements were made; a still-liouse and grist-

mill combined was erected near where the water-works now are, the

burrs being large-sized "nigger-head" stones; a cabinet-shop, a tan-

jard, and a tanning-mill manufactory were also started. Mr. Orin

Arms, who is still living, was the proprietor of the latter. It must be

remembered that the wliole town plat at that time, and for some years

afterward, was covered with a dense growth of hazel-brush, and the

only means of communication between most of the houses was through

nan-ow foot-paths.

During the succeeding years a strong rivalry existed between Attica

and Rob Roy, while "Williamsport (just across the river) made some

pretensions. Rob Roy had Cjuite a number of stores, two hotels, two

or three pork-packing establishments, and quite a number of other enter-

prises, and really was the leading town of this section. There are citi-

zens still living who remember how they went to Rob Roy to do their

shopping wlien they wanted something unusually fine. For years the

struggle for ascendency was a close one, with the chances apparently in

favor of Rob Roy; but when the great Wabash and Erie canal was

finished to Attica the battle turned in favor of the Athenians, and the

sun of prosperity began to decline in Rob Roy's western sky. Many
of her merchants moved to this place; her hotels lost their guests and

fell into disuse, and were finally given over to the owl and the bat;

store-rooms were stripped of their merchandise, and manufactories of

their machinery, and the busy mart became almost deserted, while

grass and weeds sprang up in the streets that had been worn smooth

by the ever-restless feet. Our neighbor across the river tared little

better, and sought to maintain her prestige by constructing the "side-

cut," which should open a watery highway to the lakes. Many of our

citizens remember how the Wiiliamsporters rejoiced over the comple-

tion of that enterprise; a mammotli stall-fed o.x was roasted whole, and

the denizens of the country for miles around were invited to partake

in the festivities and listen to the congratulatory speeches on that

occasion. But even AVilliamsport saw iier star of destiny fading; the

"side-cut" gave her shipping facilities, but Attica's superi.or facilities

drew from her the trade she had hoped to gain, and ere many years

elapsed the "side-cut" began to get out of repair, the locks rotted

Ti
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down and were not rebuilt, bec-anse tlie investment did not jiay. I,a

Fayette and Attica tlien locked lioriis, but the struggle was brief, the

former city having the pluck, nerve and enterprise to secure to her.~elf

the benefits of the old New Albany 6c Salem railroad, a very ini])or-

tant thoroughfare at that early day. To tliis defeat Attica can lay La

Fayette's victory and subsequent unbroken prosperity.

On the completion of the canal, in 184-7, the stage companies liad a

rival, and businc?^ in Attica became very brisk. Warehouses, stables

and docks were built, and the hum of traffic was heard along the " big

ditch." In those days all the "news"' came by packet, and wiien tlie

boat pulled up to tiie lauding it was greeted by nearly ail the inliabit-

ants. The landing was at the foot of Main street, and the old stone

stairway leading to the wharf was taken away only a year oi- two since.

AVitli the completion of the canal came the complications witii the

residents of Covington, who, in some manner, got the idea into

their heads that Attica wanted to keep the water from readiing

tliat jilaee. After nursing tlieir wrath for some time, they concluded

to visit Attica and rectify the matter. At length word came tiiat

they had started, 300 strong, under the leadership of Edward Han-

iiegan (afterward United States senator), with the avowed purpose

of filling the lower level before the ujiper was filled. The first to sjn'

tluin as they reached the brow of the hill was old Jehu Wainsley, who
lived on the bluff across the river. He hastily grabbed up a couple of

shot-guns, an old "yager," a pistol or two, and came down to tlie river

as fast as his horse could gallop, right into and tiirougli the river as

hard as he could tear, throwing the watci- around like a crazy steam-

boat. The Covington army made a direct inarch to tiie locks, and at

once o]M'ned the flood-gates. At that time there were twenty or thirty

lioats Iviiiu in the u|ipei- level, aiul the letting out of the water would

leave them on the rough bottom of the canal. A crowd soon gathered

and .several fights occurred, in which Ezekiel McDonald was knocked

intii the canal, and Uenry Schlosser, John Leslie and others were

slightly injured. The boatmen, hearing of the racket, came down

swearing and took a hand, but the superior numbers of the invaders

])revetited them from shutting the gates, and they were compelled to

resort to strategy. Several of them slipped away and connneiiccd

liauling straw and pitching it into the canal above the locks. This

soon had the effect of corking U]i the tlood-gatcs, and tlio water ceased

to flow. The canal war was carried on in threats for some time aftifr

this, but no open hostilities occurred. The matter was .finally com-

promised after Ilannegan's return from Berlin, where he was sent as

United States minister, and the two towns have ever since got along
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without any physical collision, althougli several red-hot controversies

might be related.

Attica was first incorporated as a town at the June session of the

board of commissioners, 1849, and on Monday, June 25, the qualified

voters assembled in Jesse Farmer's house, and, on motion of James

McDonald, John C. Hale was elected chairman, and Davis iTewell,

secretary. The officers of the meeting being duly qualified they pro-

ceeded to district the town into five districts, as follows: all that part

of town south of Jackson street, first district; between Jackson and

Mill, second district; between Mill and Main, third district; between

Main and Brady's branch, fourth district ; all north of Brady's branch,

fifth district. Trustees were elected as follows: Joseph Poole, first

district ; Stephen Kenned}^, second ; Isaac Colman, third ; John R.

Campbell, fourth ; Edward "Wilson, fifth. Isaac Colman, Esq., admin-

istered the oath of office. The following officers were then elected

:

Stephen Kennedy, president of the board ; C. F. Currier, clerk; IS'. C.

Porter, treasurer; J. P. Wamsley, marshal; J. V. Hoffman, collector;

Ava Tuttle, assessor; Kersey Bateman, street commissioner. The

first ordinance was presented by Joseph Poole, and was for the clean-

inu- of the town in view of the near approach of the Asiatic cholera

epidemic. J. W. Townsend and E. Briggs were the first to take out

liquor licenses, July 6, 1849, and Henry Miller followed on the 17th,

paying at the rate of §25 per annum. At the end of the year Davis

ISfewcU was allowed the princely sum of §7 for services as attorney

and office rent

!

Officers elected, 1850: Joseph McMurtrie, Stephen Kennedy, John

Hemphill, R. B. Hanna. The subordinate officers were all reelected.

Under this board the first order for street improvements was made, the

street being Perry.

Officers elected, 1851 : J. D. McDonald, Edward Hemphill, John

Hemphill, Dr. W. C. M. Le Fevre.

Officers elected, 1852: H. C. Schlosser, W. E. Standart, J. M.

Fleming, J. R. Campbell, Jacob Lebo. In this year James D. McDon-

ald deeded the land now known as McDonald square to the to^yn.

The last meeting of the board recorded was held some time in July,

1852. After that it seems the corporation gave up the ghost. Meet-

ings had been few and fir between, sometimes not being held oftener

than once in three months, until finally they ceased altogether. The

netxt meeting took place July 8, 1858, with the following board: Mar-

shall M. Milford, president; Joseph Poole, Edward Wilson, Arke M.

Hall, Sumner Stowe; Elwood Bateman, clerk, and John Mills, mar-

shal and assessor.
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Ollicei-s elected, 1S50 : E. "Wilson, president; Sumner Stowe, T. H.
Anderson, X. S. Brown, John J. Taylor; Thomas M. Powell, clerk:

Ed. Burk, marshal ; James TT. Lamme, assessor.

Officers elected, ISGO: E. Wilson, president; Sumner Stowe, Sam-
uel Low, J. J. Ta.vlor, P. S. Veoder; T. II. Powell, clerk ; John Mills,

marshal.

Officers elected, 1S61 : Simmer Stowe, president; E. E. Case, A.
M. Hall. P. S. Yeeder, Sannicl F. Miller; T. M. Powell, clerk.

Officers elected, 1862: Sumner Stowe, president ; James E. John-
son, Samuel Finney, P. S. Yeeder, T. ]J. Brant ; Clark Bateman, clerk

;

Samuel Mentzer, marshal.

Officers elected, 1863 : A. M. Hall, president ; B. F. Rid<,'e, William
Fowlei-, Mack Di.xon, George Wilson ; James R. Low, clerk.

Officers elected, lS6i: George W. Jordan, president; P.S.Moore,
M. P. Gerard, P. S. Yeeder, Jacob Hess ; George A. Pynchon, clerk

;

Harvey Pixley, marshal.

Officers elected, 1865 : J. D. McDonald, president ; ])r. W. L. Lev-
man, A.L. Ross, G. W. Jordan, T. F. Brant; George A. Pynchoii,

clerk; John Sheridan, marshal. Under this board the sum of SloO
was appropriated to defray in part expenses of a grand celebration,

torchlight procession and illumination, in honor of Union victories and
the downfall of rebellion. "We cannot forget that night when the town
was ablaze with fireworks and illuminations, and the liearts of the peo-

ple were filled with joy. Xeither can we forget the terrible gloom of

the following morning, when tlie news of Lincoln's assassination fell

like a pall over the whole nation ; when the liouseo in Attica which
were brilliantly lighted the eve before were draped in monrniiii,'. This
was the hist meeting of the board of trustees.

Early in IstlO a city charter was obtained, and on the third Monday
in June of that year the lirst city election was held, resulting as fol-

lows: mayiir, John Gass; treasurer, Samuel Finney ; cleik, Silas Best

;

marshal, John Sheridan ; street commissioner. William Myers; coiin-

cilmen. tir.-t ward, Joseph I'eacock and L. B. Lindslv ; second ward,

Janic. 1). MrDonahl ami Edward Wilson; thiid ward, Jonas Avis-

worth and Levi Cutriiian.

New officers elected, 1867: coiincilmen, second ward, William
Green ; third ward, Nathan I'lowman ; clerk, George A. Pynchon

;

marshal, Allen Overley ; assessor, George F. Ward.

New officers elected, 1868: coiincilmen, first wanl, M. P. (Jorard ;

third ward, Jonas 0. Aylsworth.

New officers elected, 1869: coiincilmen, third ward, ^\'. L. Levman ;

treasurer, James W. Laimne ; marshal, J. H. Bush.
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New officers elected, 1870 : councilinen, first wai-d, Leander Arbo-

gast; second ward, Jacob C.Dick; tbird ward, George Rhinesmitb.

The latter resigned in Duccinbei-, and Louis Adier filled the unexpired

term.

New officers elected, 1871 : councilmen, second ward, Philip Knll-

mer; third ward, Thomas J. Harvey; mayor, Monroe Miltbrd ; clerk,

Albert S. Hegler.

New officers elected, 1872 : councilman, third ward, Nelson Ford.

New officers elected, 1873 : councilman, first ward, Samuel D. Lan-

don ; marshal, Edwin Town ; assessor, John L. Hays.

New officers elected, 1874: councilman, first ward, Jonas C. Ayls-

wortb.

New officers elected, 1875: councilmen, second ward, John C. Bell;

third ward, Frank Feuerstein ; mayor, Columbus Nave ; clerk, John

McCoy ; assessor, J. A. Wil.^on.

New officers elected, 1876: councilmen, first ward, Samuel D. Lan-

doii ; tbird ward. Nelson Ford ; Jacob H. Bush, marshal.

New officers elected, 1877 : councilmen, first ward, Hansel J. Green
;

third ward, Isaac Lanman ; John Maguire, clerk.

New officers elected, 1878 : mayor, Isaac E. Sehoonover; marshal,

Renben Beamer.

New officers elected, 1879 : conncilmen, first ward, J. W. C. Shnltz
;

second ward, Samuel Clark : tbird ward, Lewis D. Lyons.

New officers elected, 1880 : councilmen, second ward, John T. Rice
;

third ward, Harry Millard ; I. E. Sehoonover resigned as mayor Jnly 7

of this year, and Benjamin F. Hegler was elected to fill the unexpired

term.

TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING FACILITIES.

After the bark canoes of tlie Indians came those of the white hunt-

ers, and early in the twenties George Hollingsworth, the founder of

the town, built a ferry, which was propelled by poles. This primitive

concern was run from shore to shore, just between the month of Pine

creek and where the railroad bridge now is. This continued the only

means of crossing the Wabash at this point until 1843, when Prescott

and Conant Green built a horse-ferry and plied it below where the

wagon bridge now is. The only navigation of those days was found

in the river. , When the Wabash was up steamers were frequently

found at our wharves, and sometimes two or three could be seen at

once. The natives hereabouts would build great rafts, load them with

corn, wheat, apples, etc., and push out into the stream and float down

to New Orleans, where a ready market could always be found. Num-
bers of older citizens have had experience in the perils of flat-boating.
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In 1S47 the Wabasli and Erie canal was completed to this point, and

our market changed from the south to the north — from New Orleans to

Toledo, Cleveland and Buffalo. Scores of boats lazily followed lazier

mules along the " big ditch," and after weeks of tedious journeying

reached their destination and discharged their cargo. This gradually

superseded the river traffic, but in 1856 the Toledo, Wabash & "Western

(now the great Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific) railroad reached Attica,

and the curse of the mule-driver was drowned in the shriek of the loco-

motive. In this case, as in the others, the contest was brief. Soon

boat after boat lay rotting in the suu, until at last the few hulks that

were left floating were but the ghost of the enterprise's former great-

ness. And now the stagnant waters that flow sluggishl}' by the tow-

path turn green with envy as they look up at the shining steel rails over

which the iron monster flies. After the building of the railroad the

wagon bridge was erected across the river (1861), by a stock company,

and the ferries, after a brave struggle, gave up the ghost.

The Indiana Xorth and South (now the Chicago and Block Coal)

railroad was opened for business in May 1872, between Attica and

Veedersburgh, where it connects with the Indianapolis, Bloonn'ngton

<fe Western. The contemplated route for this road is from Brazil. Indi-

ana, through to Chicago, crossing the Wabash river at Attica. Work
on the southern e.xtensiou is being pushed rapidly, and the grading

will be completed to Brazil by July ISSl. On December i, ISSO,

Logan township voted a tax of $22,000 to aid in the construction of

the road from this city through to Chicago, and the same is to be com-

pleted by January 1, 1882. This will give Attica competition in rates

(which lias been her onlj' drawback fur years), and at the same time

tills will be the general distributing point for the Indiana block coal,

the reputation of which is well known.

The Attica, Covington & Southern railroad, which is being built on

the tow-path of the old canal, is now graded to Covington, and it is the

determination to complete it, during ISSl, to Terre Haute. Attica

will remain the terminus of this road, as it will connect with the

Wabash, St. IjOuIs & Pacific at this i)oint, and be under the manage-

ment of that corporation.

Attica also looks with some interest upon the building of the ship-

can;il, the plan of which is to connect Lake Michigan with the Wabash

by a ship-canal along the low ground of western Indiana, making a

junction at or near this city. Congress has taken hold of this matter,

and the engineers are now making examinations as to the feasibility

of the plan.
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MANUFACTORIES.

The lii'st ui^inufactories established in Attica were tlie distillerj

aud grist-mill, very rude in construction and limited in capacity, built

by Joseph Collyer in 1830. In 1835 William Crumpton erected the

first steam saw-mill and grist-mill. From that time until 1869 the

manufactories steadily increased, but for a few years after the latter

year they began to decline. Now, however, they are again taking a

fresh start, and with the promise of competition in freight rates, and

the spirit of enterprise so thoroughly aroused, there seems to be noth-

ing to prevent their rapid advancement in our prosperous city.

Among those now in operation are the Attica flouring-mills, with a

capacity of 175 barrels per day and a force of eight men ; Fisher, Arbo-

gast & Go's carriage works, which occupies three large two-story brick

buildings, with twenty employes ; Hess & Harvey's wagon and culti-

vator works, occupying three buildings, with eight workmen ; John

Schuessler's foundry and machine works, with an average force of six;

David Smith's wagon and plow works occupies a large brick building,

and gives employment to eight men ; Charles Shipp's wagon and car-

riage shops occupy two buildings and employ six men; TrulHnger

& Go's drain-tile factory turns out 100,000 tile annually, and works

from three to five men. Besides these there are a number of smaller

ones, besides four elevators, lumber-yards, planing-mill, etc.

HOTELS.

As above mentioned, the first tavern in Attica, erected 1824, was

the Webb House, a log structure, just across the canal, at the foot of

Main street. This had no rival until 1830, when the well-known

Indiana House was opened. This was the leading and only tavern for

a long time, and all stage lines made it their headquarters. In 1835 a

two-story frame house was put up by Delevan Bratt where the Revere

House now is, and was called the Attica House. This house was

opened in 1835 by William Farmer, who was succeeded by Ava Tuttle,

and it finally came into possession of a man named Thornburg. It was

destroyed byfire in 1846. In 1843 a three-storj- brick building was

erected on the corner of Main and Perry streets, and was opened by

Monroe & Sapp, under the name of Exchange House. This continued

a hotel until 1856, when it was converted into business rooms, and on

the night of January 16, 1864, it, together with the entire square lying

between Main and Mill streets, was destroyed by fire. In 1852 the

house now known as the St. Gharles was built by May & Whitehall,

and was opened by Jasper Eldridge, under the name of Eldridge
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House. He was succeeded by Mr. May, and tlie name changed to

May House. Aliout the same time the "Attica Hotel Company" built

the Revere House, whicli was opened in 1853 by Smith ife Son. Tlie

St. Charles is now owned and managed by Mrs. E. M. Fox. The Re-

vere is owned by Chicago parties, and is leased by Louis Adler.

WATEK-WORKS.

The greatest of Attica's improvements arc her water-works. As

earlv as 1835 Levi Hollovy leased the McDonald Springs (tlie same

now owned by the city), and commenced the work of bringing the

water dowTi town. He built a dam where David Smith's residence

now is, and in it he " water-seasoned " the logs, which he afterward

bored by hand and laid down as water-pipes. He brought the water

down the ravine as far as N. S. Brown's lot, then diagonally across to

Main street and across to a boarding-house that stood near McDer-

inond's corner. A section of these old pipes was unearthed a few

years ago in digging a cellar, and was found almost as sound as the day

it was laid, forty years before. After remaining in his control a few

years he transferred the lease to a stock company, which brought the

water upon the hill near J. C. Dick's residence, and ran a line of pipes

as far south as James B. "Walker's. From this line other lines, running

down the intersecting streets, were laid, and for a long time these fur-

nished Attica with a bountiful supply of clear, cool spring water. Up
to 1858 the water continued to flow, but the logs rotted in different

streets and wore never replaced, and at length tiie enterprise was al-

lowed to fall through. Marshall M. Milford, J. L. Standard, and

others, at tlieir own expense, bought and laid iron pipes from the

springs to the top of the hill in order to keep the water flowing and

preserve the lease. In 1873 the city council took the matter in hand,

and finally laid pipes from the Milford hydrant down Main street, and

afterward conveyed it to Jackson and Mill streets, and located public

hydrants at convenient distances. Thi.s partial system failed to give

satisfaction, and in 1875 the work of furnishing the entire town with

water began in earnest, and resulted in the buying of tho . j)rings, the

building of a reservoir at the foot of the hill, another larger one at the

tu|) of the hill, and jiurchasing of two Dean pumps to force the water

from the lower one to the upper one, whence the water is distributed

to all i)arts of the city. The laying of pipes continued until now the

followitig streets are supplied; Main, Jackson, Monroe, Brady, Mill,

Perry, Columbia, Pike, New, Yount, Vine, Logan, Fifth and Si.xth,

making altogether five miles of pipe. The business part of town,

which is 149 feet lower tlian the upper reservoir, is protected by a sys-
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tem of iire hydrants (and this is being extended to other portions of

the city), for which about 2,000 feet of hose, with reel-carts, is provided.

Tliis fall is equivalent to a stand-pipe 150 feet high, and, while our

works are natural, the water is pure and cool. The entire cost of the

works, which are surpassed by none in the state, is only S40,000.

THE SCHOOLS.

The first school-house in Attica was built of logs, and was situated

on the northwest corner of what is now "Washington square. The first

teacher we have any account of (1S32) was Thomas McFeri-en, who
was afterward postn:aster at Eob Eoy for over forty years, and who
died at that place a few years since. He was followed by Thomas
Dowler, Benjamin Gi-egory, Mr. Easterly, and Davis Newell. In 183!>

a frame school-house was built on the lot now occupied by D. Maguire,

and Miss Nancy Weaver (now Mrs. Dan Jordan), Miss Fairchild and

others taught there. In 18i9 the south brick school-house (now the

property of N. C. Porter) was built, and in 1851 the "Canada" brick

(now the property of Jolin Kennedy) opened with Thomas M. Coen

as teacher. He continued till 1853, and was assisted at different times

by Miss Eva "Wilson (now Mrs. Wright), Miss Susana Lebo, and Miss

Dean. Thereafter come the familiar names of Prof Torrence, James

Hoover, Ansel J. Beech, Miss Foster, Miss Jane Bateman, Mrs. Mad-

dox, David Eailsback, W. Stevens, James Buchanan, Miss Virginia

Marr, E. Marshall, Miss Beckie Lawrence, E. S. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs.

Baker, S. P. Atkinson.

In 1867 the present imposing edifice was erected at a cost of nearly

$40,000. It is a three-story building, containing ten rooms and a

chapel, capable of seating 500 persons. Tiie building is heated by fur-

nace, and is constructed in modern style with everj' convenience.

The schools of Attica, since the erection of this building, have rapidly

advanced in importance, until now they stand second to none in the

state, and are annually attended by many pupils from abroad. Its corps

of teachers, nine in number, are all eminently qualified to teacJi their

respective grades. The state board of education has acknowledged

the high standard of these schools by making a certificate of gradua-

tion here a passport to the freshman class in the State University with-

out examination there. The principals of our public graded schools,

since the erection of the new building, have been as follows, in the

order named : Prof J. K. Waltz, Prof J. W. Caldwell, Prof M. A.

Barnett, Prof E. H. Butler, Prof B. F. French, Prof W. Buzzell.

The present teachers are: Lodie E. Eeed, preceptress high school;

Will B. Reed, A and B grammar grades; Carrie L. Hays, C grammar
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grade; Kate Finney, D grammar grade; Jennie Lindsly, A primary

grade; Lizzie II. Poole, B primary grade; A. M. Baker, C and D pri-

mary grades. Mrs. Baker is the oldest teacher in service in the city,

liaving taught in Attica since 1857. The present school board is com-

posed of Leander Arbogast, president; Samuel Finney, treasurer;

Jonas C. Aylswortli, secretary. Tlie number of scholars enrolled for

lSSO-81 is 480, and the building is capable of holding 800. Tiie

sichools have collected quite a nice cabinet, which is constantly being

added to. The McClure library is in their possession, and is quite an

acquisition to the facilities for learning. The schools have also a fine

set of scientific apparatus. The grounds are evenly graded, and beau-

tified by handsome shade trees, and the whole is surrounded by a sub-

stantial iron fence. The reputation of our schools is not confined tv

Attica l)ut extends far and wide, many pupils being in attendance each

vear from abroad. They arc a source of pride to every citizen of

Attica.
THE CHURCHES.

Of the Methodist Episcopal church in Attica we are unable to

learn exactly when it was first organized. As early as 1829 its pioneer

ministers visited Attica once a month or oftener, and preached in the

log school-house on "Washington square. At that time we find Eev.

James Armstrong presiding elder of this district, which then embraced

nearly one-fourth of the state. He was followed in 1830 by Rev.

James L. Thompson, and the latter by Rev. Thomas Brown. Of the

circuit preachers between 18-30 and 18i0 the following are recalled:

II. Yredenbcrg, Richard Ilargrave, Rev. Griffith, Charles Ilolliday,

Rev. Dillon, Rev. Swank, E. Sewell, J. L. Tiiompson, H. B. Beers, Wal-

ter Hoffman. From 18i0 to 1850 the following were presiding elders

:

J. E. Smith, Samuel Cooper, John Daniels, Joseph Marsee. During the

same decade the following were circuit preachers: James De Motte, J.

J. Cooper, J. Mershon, H. N. Barnes, ^Y. Posey, Morrison, A.

A. Gee, D. B. Ciany, T.S. Webb, F. E. Hardin, E.Wood, Ilann,

E. Holdstock, Amasa Johnson, J. S. Donaldson. After preaching in

the school-house awhile they secured a iiouse that stood west of the

Revere Iiouse. Thence they changed their place of worship to a cab-

inet siioi> on Jackson street. Tiien they moved to the new school-

house on" Maguire's lot. In ISH the old Methodist church was built.

This continued to be the place of worship until 1870, when the pres-

ent brick edifice, which is the finest in the city, was built at a cost of

$12,000. The church has also erected a handsome brick parsonage on

the same lot at a cost of §4,000. The presiding ciders and pastor.-;

from 1851 to 1881 are:
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1851. G. M. Boyd, P. E. ; Benjamin ^¥inans, P. Salary of pastor,

§341 ; public collection for year, $20.

1852. G. M. Beswick, P. E. ; Benjamin Wiiians, P.

1853. G. M. Beswick, P. E.; Benjamin Winans, P.

1854. Pev. Richard Hargrave, P. E. ; Frank Taylor, P.

1855. James Johnson, P. E. ; Frank Taylor, P.

1856. James Johnson, P. E. ; G. M. Boyd, P.

1857. J. L. Smith, P. E. ; S. S. Cooper, P.

1858. J. M. Stallard, P. E. ; John Leach, P.

1859. J. M. Stallard, P. E. ; C. S. Bergner, P.

1860. J. M. Stallard, P. E. ; Grifiith Morgan, P.

1S61. J. M. Stallard, P. E. ; J. R. Eddy, P.

1862. A. A. Gee, P. E. ; J. R. Eddy, P.

1863. A. A. Gee, P. E. ; D. F. Barnes, P.

1864. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; D. F. Barnes, P.

1865. John Edwards, P. E. ; Clark Skinner, P.

1866. John L. Smith, P. E. ; Clark Skinner, P.

1867. "William Graham, P. E. ; Clark Skinner, P.

1868. William Graham, P. E. ; Samuel Beck, P.

1869. William Graham, P. E. ; Samuel Bock, P.

1870. William Graham, P. E. ; Samuel Beck, P.

1871. Rev. J. Hull, P. E. ; Wilson Beckner, P.

1872. George Stafford, P. E. ; T. S. Webb, P.

1873. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; T. S. Webb, P.

1874. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; Samuel Godfrey, P.

1875. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; W. H. Hickman, P.

1876. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; W. H. Hickman, P.

1877. J. W. T. McMullen, P. E. ; J. C. Reed, P.

1878. A. A. Gee, P. E. ; J. C. Reed, P.

1879. A. A. Gee, P. E. ; J. C. Reed, P.

1880. A. A. Gee, P. E. ; F. M. Pavey. P.

The church has a membership of 175, and a Sunday-school attend-

ance of 150.

The First Baptist church of Attica was organized December 20,

1842, at Rob Roy, with following membership: Daniel Myers, Joel L.

Jones, Dr. Thomas, Caroline Thomas, Ruth Jones, Susan Pain and E.

Pain. On February 4-, 1843, they called Elder D. S. French to the

pastorate. The first revival began January 28, 1843, and lasted one

week. Eight additions to the church were made. On July 29 of the

same j'ear the first sermon by a Baptist minister was preached in

Attica, the minister being Rev. French, and at its close John Martin

was baptized. In July, 1844, a branch of the church was established
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ill Attic;i " to do business and report to the motlier cluirch at Hob

Roy." In November, 1850, the chnrcli was removed from the latter

place to Attica. Tiie church then met in a cabinet shop standinij; near

where Stanis Bernhart's residence is. The iirst celebration of the

Lord's Supper took place in the old Methodist Episcopal church, and

the first protracted meeting (1850) resulted in the addition of six.

Meetings were held in Jordan's Hall after this, and in 1855 the

present church edifice was built, to which was added a parsonage in

1875. The pastors since 1845 have been R. S. Monroe, Rev. Webb,

J. G. Kerr, E. L. Miller, Rev. Marshall, Rev. Deweese, E. J. Covey,

L. McCreary, Rev. Clai-k, Rev. Martin, Y. O. Fritts, L. McCreary, E.

J. Covey.

The Presbyterian chnrcli of iVttica was organized January 20, 1843,

bv Rev. James A. Carnahan and Rev. John Fairchild, with the follow-

ing members: Curtis Newell, John Davidson, Ann Maher, Henrietta

Hawkins, Catharine "Wheeler, Elizabeth Young, Isaac Lutz, Elizabeth

Schafer, Ann Bradenburg, Elizabeth Donley, Deborah Martin, Isaac

Fisher, Israel Young, Sodiva Davidson, Parnelia Tnttle, Eunice Fisher.

Rev. Fairchild was the first pastor. The church fii'st held services in

the frame school-house on Brady street, and at that time a cornfield

adjoined it on the east, extending from Main street south. The pres-

ent church was erected in 1850, but has been greatly improved since.

The pastors since 18-lG have been A. F- White, A. McCorcle, J. Del-

ainater, H. M. Bacon, W. R. Palmer, H. ?I. Cambern, G. G. Mitchell

and William Wilmer, who commenced his pastorate October 1, 1871,

and still continues. The church membership is 100, and the Sabbath-

school attendance is about the same.

The Swedish Lutheran church was organized in 1858, and held the

first seiviucs in the south brick school-house. In the followiug year

their present i)laco of worship was built. Their first pastor was Rev.

Norlins, and he was succeeded by the following ministers in the order

named : Rev. Andrew, Rev. Duell, Rev. Johnson, Rev. Bergren, Rev.

Tornquist, Rev. Gustafson and Rev. Johnson. They have a comfort-

alilc parsonage near the church. The membership is 135, and the

church is in a prosperous CDUilitiun.

Grace church (Episcopal) has a comfortable church Imilding, but is

now without a rector. There are twenty communicants when the or-

ganization is in working order.

Tiie Bene Jesurun (Jewish) congregation has been in operation

since September 8, 1867, and has members. ^L lilout, Italihoni.

Tliis organization meets in a hall in Finney's block, but expects to

build a synagogue.
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Tlie Catholic clnireli in Attica was organized and the church built

in 1860, and tliey have now 150 members. They have a parsonage

and a cemetery. Tiev. Father Lemper is the pastor.

In January, 1874, Rev. C. S. Gitchell, of Michigan, a Free Meth

odist minister, came to Attica and began protracted meetings. Tiipse

meetings soon became remarkably interesting, and a large number

were converted. At the close of the meetings a Free Methodist

church was organized, and they immediately began tlie erection of a

house of worship, completing it the same year at a cost of S3,0()0.

They also bought a parsonage adjoining the churcli at a cost of

S3,000. The ministers after Rev. Gitchell were Peter Zellers, X. Y.

Godman, A. L. Leonardson, F. H. Haley and Rev. Hyle. They ha^e

a membership of fifty and a Sunday-school attendance of sixty.

SOCIRt'IES. 3

Attica Lodge, No. 33, LO.O.F., was chartered April 20, 1846, and

instituted by S.D.P.G. Ben. B. Taylor, of Washington Lodge, 2so. 11,

on June 8. The charter is signed by the following Odd-Fellows of

that early day: George Brown, D.D.G.S. ; John H. Taylor, G.M.

;

Wm. Sullivan, D.G.M. ; Stuart W. Cayce, G.S. ; I. B. McChasne},

P.G.; J. P. Chapman, P.G.; W. A. Day, P.G. ; and H. D. Johnson,

P.G. The charter members were: Jasper J. Eldridge, Kewman C

Porter, Ava Tuttle, John 0. Wade, Finley L. Maddox, and Jolin Me
Mannomy. The two last were members of Covington Lodge, Xo. 21,

and lent their names and membership to organize this lodge. Tiiefiist

officers were John McMannomy, X.G. ; Jasper J. Eldridge, Y.G.

;

Ava Tuttle, Sec; Newman C. Porter, Tr. McMannomy resigned

at the nest meeting after the lodge was instituted, and Porter v i-.

elected to the vacancy. The first trustees, elected in 1848, weie

N. C. Porter, Ava Tuttle, and D. K. Llays. The first initiates weie .:i

Philip Lutz, Wilson Jacobs, John R. Campbell, Robert Anderson, and ^
Samuel L). Mentzer, who were admitted June 10. Li 1867 the lodge "^

erected a three-story brick structure on the west side of Perry street,

known as the Odd-Fellows' building, which cost 814,000. It wa> \|

dedicated June 17, 1868, by G.M. Samuel L. Adams, assisted by
||

P.G.M. Underwood, of La Fayette, and G.S. Barry, of Indianapolis.

An able public address was delivered by the Rev. B. F. Foster, of In-

dianapolis, now grand secretary of Indiana. A few years since one-

half of the first and second stories was sold to N. C. Porter. Tiie lodge

owns the remainder of the building, their spacious and elegant hall

occupying the upper story. This lodge has twenty-one past grands

and a membership of eighty-four. The orphan fund is §491, and tlie
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general fund ?;4-,951.50. The present elective officers are JIaitin

Schoonover, P.G. ; M. T. Case, V.G. ; J. C. Lebo, Sec; G. W.
Jordan, Per.Sec. ; H. C. Pixlej', Tr. Trustees; I. E. Schoonover,

Fred Rolilfing, and C. F. Robinson. Meetings are held every "Wednes-

day night. N. C. Porter is the only charter member living in Attica,

but he is no longer active, having withdrawn by card some years ago.

Shawannee Encampment, i^o. 25, was organized March 6, 1851, and

was instituted by M.W.Pi.C.P. Milton Herndon. The first officers

were George L. Gibbs, M.W.O.P. ; Jasper J. Eldridge, M.W.H.P.;

John O. Wade, E.W.S.W. ; John Wallan, R.W.J.W."^; Kersey Bate-

man, R.W.S.; , R.AV.T. Present officers: John Sattely, C.P.;

J. W. Gass, S.W.; C. J. Johnson, II.P. ; 0. F. Robinson, "Scribe

:

Jacob Hess, Tr.

F. and A.M.—Attica Lodge, U.D., was organized under dispen-

sation of grand master May 11, 1844. The first officers wei-e J. P.

Wamsley,' W.M. ; Samuel Coleman, S.W.; Wm. Manlove, J.W.

:

"Wm. Saylor, Tr. ; E. Andrews, Sec; James Evans, S.I).; Wm. J.

Larue, J.D. ; Henry Young, Tiler. First members : James G. Hilton,

"\Vm. Crumpton, Philip Weaver, G. H. Manlove, J. B. Odell, E. Sar

gent, Isaac Lutz, D. K. Hays. A charter was granted May 29, 1845,

by the Grand Lodge, F. and A.M., to Attica Lodge, No. 18, with the

following officers: Wm. Crunijiton, W.M. ; Samuel Coleman, S.W.

;

James Hilton, J.W.; J. P. Wamslcy, Tr. ; E. Andrews, Sec; E.

Sargent, S.D. ; J. Young, J.D. ; Henry Young, Tiler. These officers

were installed September 18, 1845, by D.G.M. Taylor, at a public

installation in the Methodist Episcopal church. Of the charter mem-
bers there are none remaining. They own no hall, but have leased

and handsomely furnished a hall in Finney's block, where regular

meetings are iield on the evenings of the first and third Tuesdays of

each month. The lodge numbeis seventy-three members. The pres-

ent officers are Thomas M. Powell, W.M. ; Isaac Lauman, S.W. ; Isaac

E. Schoonover, J.W. ; Thomas J. Harvey, Tr. ; J. C. Aylswoith : J.

H. Finfrock. S.D. ; R. S. Miner, J.D.; L. Arbogast and Leo Locb,

Stewards; Meyer Blout, Tiler.

Washington Camp, No. 0, P.O.S.O.A., was organized April 10,

ISSO, by J. E. Campbell, Dist.Pres., and H. T. Ellis, with the follow-

ing charter members: Reuben Beamer, J. K. Glover, Wm. Nail, G.

N. Davis, George R. Bell, Wm. Rhoads, Charles Fugatc, Tillman

Inlow, E. Glover, J. H. Sutton, T. W. Ilivcly, John Songer, J. C.

Bell, B. N. Stephenson, George Idle, H. T. Wood, John W. Brown,

P>ank Fugate, Douglass Trott, John Trott, John T. Orcutt. A. R.

Ludlow. Tiie lodge now numbers twenty-seven, witJi the following y
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officers: T. W. Hively, Pres. ; George Idle, Vice-Pres. ; G. T. Wood,

M.O.F. and G. ; John C. Bell, P.P.; John Songer, Ree.Sec. ; Enoch

Glover, Fin.Sec. ; J. C. Phillips, Cond. ; Geo. P. Bell, Tr. ; Wm. Xail,

O.G. ; Tillman Inlow, I.G. Trustees: R. Beamer, Moses Idle and

J. Glover. The lodge meets on Tuesday night of each week.

Logan Lodge, So. 17, I.O.U.W., was instituted March 18, ISSO, by

state representative W. M. Davis. The present officers are R. Blod-

gett, M.W.; F. Rohltiug, Rec. ; Fred Lash, Fin., J. A. Henney, Tr.

Trustees: F. Rohlting. Philip Frombach, John Schucssler. The mem-
bership numbers twenty-nine, and the lodge meets every Friday evening.

The Blue Ribbon Club was organized on March 15, 1S7S, while a

temperance revival, such as had never been seen in this section before,

was in progress under the leadership of Hnghes and Ward, the well

known apostles. Tiie membership then was 1,600, and the first officers

were J. R. Latta, president; J. E. Jennings and Charles Shipps,

vice-presidents; James Martin, treasurer; Will Gass, secretary; J. C.

Lebo, assistant secretary. They now have a nicely furnished hall in

Ford's block, and have regular meetings on Friday evening of each

week. The officers are William Conner, president; Mrs. A. M. Ba-

ker, J. C. Lebo, John Hurley and Philip Weisert, vice-presidents

;

Sophia Smith, and G. W. Jordan, secretaries; Jennie Wilson, treas-

urer. The present membership is about 1,400.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union was first organized in

the spring of 1874, with Mrs. M. W. Aylsworth as president. In

1877 it was merged into the Blue Ribbon Club and not revived again

until the spring of 1880, when Mrs. Emma Malloy, state organizer,

held a series of meetings and reorganized it, with Miss Lodie E. Reed

as president, and 63 members. It has since increased to 100.

It has endeavored to educate the people by introducing a temperance

column in the Attica " Ledger,'' a temperance text-book in the free

schools of Attica, a temperance school on Sabbath afternoons, a bulletin

board in the post-office, and by billholders containing temperance liter-

ature placed in the depots and hotels. In evangelistic work it has in-

troduced temperance lessons in the Sabbath-schools quarterly, a tem-

perance prayer meeting bi-monthly, and a temperance sermon twice a

year from each pulpit. In the work of reform it has assisted the fami-

lies of the poor and encouraged the weak by frequent visitings among

them. The present officers are Lodie E. Reed, president; Mrs.

Lower, Mrs. James Martin, Mrs. F. Jennings, Mrs. Ahrens, Mrs. J. C.

Dick, Mrs. W. Connor, Miss Kate Burrows, and Miss Lou Burke, vice-

presidents; Mrs. A. M. Baker, recording secretary; Miss Jennie Wil-

son, corresponding secretary ; Mrs. Carrie Martin, treasurer.

(
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NEWSPAPERS.

The first weekly paper published in Attiea was called the

"Journal." Enos Canutt and Jonathan C. Campbell brought the

paper fi'oni Independence, where it had been issued as the "Wabash

'"Eegister." The first number liere was issued in 1845. Tiie office was

soon transferred to J. J. Taylor and Davis Newell, coining at length

into Mr. Kewell's hands. It afterward reverted to Mr. Canutt's pos-

session and he moved it to Willianisport and started the Wabash
" Coniiuercial," now the "Warren " Rejjublican."

In August, 1851, Jatnes P. Luse, now of the Indianapolis

" Journal," started what is now the Attica " Ledger," at Covington.

He sold it to Isaac A. Kice in May 1852. The latter ran it in Cov-

ington but a short time, democracy making it so warm for him that he

was compelled to move it to Attica the same year, where he conducted

it until 1858. In 186M Mr. Eice was put on the track as republican

nominee for congress, but he died at Delphi, wliile making the canvass,

August 1.

Mr. Clark W. Batcman, now of Goshen, succeeded Mr. Rice, and

continued as publisher for four years, when he disposed of it to Mr.

0.?ear F. Staftbrd, who took possession July 1, 18G2. On the night of

January 16, 1864, tiie office was consumed by fire, but Mr. Stafford

furnished the outcoming number by printing it at Williamsport. A
new outfit was soon purchased and not a number of the paper missed.

He sold the paper to I'.enjamin F. Ilegler, now mayor of Attic;!, Sep-

tember 24, 1SG4. The latter continued as editor for a little more

than ten years, and November 13, 1874, sold it to Lewis D. Hayes and

Albert .-. Pcacuek, who conducted ,it until July 1870, when the latter

withdrew. Mr. Hayes continued as publisher until April 22, 1880,

when he sold to the present proprietors, A. S. Peacock and H. C. Mar-

tin. New power ]iresscs, and other new machinery and material, have

just been added, and it now occujMes one of the most comfortable

offices in this part of the state.

On Frida}-, July 27, 18G0, George H. Alarr issued the first number
of the Attica "Bulletin," and continued its publication about a year.

"While ])ublishing this he also attempted to establish a daily, but was

com])elled to give it up al'tcr a week's trial.

Early in 1874 Mr. J. II. Spence, who had been publishing a paper

at Veedersburgh, started the Fountain county "IKrahi" in .Attica.

Some time in the summer he moved the otlicc to La Fayette and after-

ward to Covington, where it is now conductetl by Air. Speiicc under

the name of "Spence's People's Paper."
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III 1878 George Rowland started the Attica " Journal," which Bur-

vived about one year, when it was removed to Covington, and is now
I

being published as the Covington "Journal."

In the above history the writer has been confined to Attica princi-

pally, because it was settled many years before Logan township was

laid out, and because the history of the city is practically that of the

township. He has endeavored to give a correct idea of the advance-

ment of Attica from a settlement composed of half a dozen log-huts

hidden in the wilderness to her present prosperous condition. From

the hazel-thicket that covered this locality in 1825 has sprung one of

the handsomest little cities of western Indiana. With her 2,500 popu-

lation, she has graded and graveled streets, and is supplied with an

unlimited amount of the purest spring water; her business blocks are

of brick, built in modern style, three-fourths of which have handsome

plate-glass windows ; her handsome school-house is a credit to the state

;

her nearness to the great coal-fields of Indiana, and the great scope of

rich fanning country, all go to make her what she is— one of the

busiest, liveliest and most prosperous cities in the state.

BIOGRAPHICAL. -^

Wilson L. Turinaii, merchant, Attica, was born February 16, 1824,

on the Sangamon river, south of Decatur, Illinois. His grandfather >| '

settled at a very early day in Sullivan county, this state, on Turman's

creek, which received its name from him. He was a Universalist in

religion, and being naturally energetic, could not rest from pushing all

he did with much vigor and resolution. His son Jacob embraced

Methodism, and being moved to preach the gospel, prepared to do so;

this displeased the father, who imputed his son's purpose to indolence,

and he discarded him. The son went into Illinois on a mission to the ;;

Indians, and was traveling and preaching among them four years. It

was during this period that the subject of this sketch was born. The

father finally relented and recalled Jacob. He was considered wealthy

for those times, and the Indians had concerted a plot to massacre his

family and plunder him of his property. On the first night of Jacob's

return his father invited him to conduct family devotion, and while so

engaged the Indians surrounded the house, but peeping in saw the

family at prayers, and not daring to oflfend the Great Spirit, withdrew.

They crossed the river and attacked a house in which was a woman with

her two or three children alone for the night, and brutally murdered

•them. This circumstance was often related by Richard Hargrave, the

well known Methodist preacher in these parts who followed close upon

the first settlements. The wife of Jacob Turman was Susan Rollins,
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nf Lexington, Kentucky, ;i distant relation to Henry Clay. Tliis fam-

ily settled in the Bethel neighborhood in October, 182i, not long after

the birth of our subject. This was the year in which the first settle-

ment was made in Logan township; several families came and located

here in the spring. Mr. Tiirman was raised and has spent all his life

life in this place, except three years that he was in the army. His father

(lied when he was fourteen years of age, and he worked at farming till

he was twenty-four; since that time he has been in the warehousing

business, or merchandising, in Attica. He was married May 1, lSi6,

to Miss Margaret Brier, whose father, Samuel Brier, was among the

earliest settlers at Rob Roy. They have five daughters and one son.

The latter, Sainuel, was born May 14, 1852, and married Miss Ollie M.

Keller, March 6, 1878. These have a son, born March 8, 1879. Mr.

Turman enlisted in Co. C, 86th Ind. Vols., August 13, 1862. At the

battle of Stone River he was sent back with the wagon train that was

ordered to return to Kashville, and was in the afi'air at Lavergne when

Wheeler's cavalry made their descent and destroyed a great number of

wagons and quantity of stores. Jl Before the forward movement of the

Army of the Cumberland, in JuDe 1863, he had become greatly re-

duced by dropsy, jaundice, and diarrh(pa, and was sent to tlie rear and

attached to the Invalid Corps. As the train which bore him from

Murfreesboro slowly departed, traversing and leaving behind the

famous battle-ground, it was the unhappiest moment of his life. He
did duty in guarding prisoners, and besides served as commissary

sergeant at Camp Douglas, and was m\istered out July 3, 186;').

George Nave, farmer and grain-buyer, Attica, second son of John

and Anna M. (Umbargcr") Nave, was born in Kicholasville, i^esmond

founty, Kentucky, in 1817. Tiie family removed, the next year, to But-

ler county, Ohio; and in 1828 to Fountain county, Indiana, settling

two miles south of Attica. Here Mr. Nave has lived since, until four

years ago lie moved into Attica. Mr. Nave began life as a young man

with verv little capital, but he had energy and was industrious, and now

enjoys the reward which fortune pays to a judicious combination of

toil with calculation. His attention lias been closely absorbed with

raising grain and hogs and buying land ; and it is a notable fact that

he has never conveyed but one piece of land ; this was fifty-seven acres

on Shawnee creek, on which tiie Nave mill stood, and was sold to Deca-

tur J. Shepard. He owns 2,00(» acres: of this 751 acres lie close to

Attica; SO acres on Turkey Run ;
26(t acres in Iroquois county, Illi-

nois, and 900 acres in Webster county, Iowa. This is all eligible to

market, and valuable. For sixty-three years Mr. Nave has renounced

the claims and tiriidy withstood the excitement of politics, having never
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in all his life cast a single ballot. He was married in 1846 to Ann
Eliza Cook. Of his two sons, Hiram and Columbus, the latter is the

only one living. The former died at the age of fourteen.

Thomas C. Wiggins, farmer, Attica, was born in Logan township,

October 8, 1830. In 1828 his parents, Joseph and Sarah (Foster) Wig-

gins, settled in this place on Sec. 16 ; the next year his father entered

a piece of land where the snbjeet of tliis sketch has always lived. His

father and mother both died on the place, the former in 1860 and the

latter in 1872. He received a good English education at the Friends

Bloomingdale Academy in Parke county, and at the Farmers' Institute

in Tippecanoe county, attending each a year after he became of age.

On the 27th of February, 1862, he was united in marriage with Maria

J. Herring, who died in 1869, having borne two children : Clara, born

December 12, 1862, and Lettie, August 20, 1866. Mr. Wiggins has

been [township assessor the last five or six years, and was census enu-

merator of Logan township for 1880. His political views are repub-

lican.

Orin Arms, farmer, Attica, is a native of Vermont, having been

born in Washington county, of that state, April 21, 1801. In 1821 he

came to Michigan on a sight-seeing tour, and in January, 1829, again

came west, this time arriving in Indiana, and making a few months'

sojourn at Eugene. In the spring he went down to JS'atchez as a hand

on a flat-boat, and returned by the river to St. Louis and Galena. The

Indians were numerous along the river. Fi-om Galena back to Eugene

he traveled the whole distance on foot; the country would have been

a continuous solitude had it not been broken b}- great numbers of the

aboriginal inhabitants at Rock Kiver and Peoria, and a few isolated

habitations of white men, some- of which were forty-five miles apart.

He was at once employed by James and Robert McCollum, two New
Hampshire men, and fahning-mill makers, with whom he had come

from Detroit in company, in the early winter. In 1830 he and James

McCollum formed a partnership to carry on this business. They came

to Logan township, and at Judge Milford's made twenty of these mills;

then I'eturning to Eugene, made twenty more. The making and ped-

dling this stock constituted their summer's work. These mills were

the first manufactured in this section of Indiana. In the fall of this

year he got the ague, which was punctual in visiting the settlers at all

seasons of the year, and shaking them up in the most lively and im-

pressive^manner. Breaking this up, he diversified his western expe-

rience during the following winter with corn buying at Health Prairie,

on tlie west side of the Wabash, between Newport and Terre Haute.

When the water rose in the spring he floated his boat, laden with
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2,IIU0 bushels, down tlic great liigliway to the soiitlieru, and the only,

market. He had paid ten cents per bushel for this cargo, and had to

dispose of it at about the same price, which tanght him the significance

of a I0S.S and gain account with the balance on the losing side. He
took passage from New Orleans for New York and was si.xteen days

between those ports. He had the ague more or less from the time he

reached the Mississippi till he disembarked at New York. Returning

home to Vermont, he stayed there during the summer, and in Septem-

ber went back to Indiana, driving a horse and buggy all the way,

except between Buffalo and Lower Sandusky he traveled by boat, and

readied Eugene in about thirty days. Immediately on arrival, October

4-, 1831, he married Miss C^yiithia Hubbard. In Deceuibei he settled in

Logan township, this county, on the place which he still owns and oc-

cupies as a homestead, having purchased it from a man named Casey

Emmons. The land in this neighborhood, about a mile from Attica,

was then called " barrens," and was considered third rate in quality.

For several years now Mr. Arms varied his employment with clearing

and tilling his ground, carpentering, making fanniug-mills, piloting

boats on the river, and anything else that he could get to do. Wages

were low, money scarce, and good hands could be hired for -$8 to §10

per month. His wife dying December 19, 18-13, in IS-tti he married

Elizabeth Stevens. His first wife's children were J.ucctta L., Solon H.,

Azro A., Laura Ann and Ira O. ; and the second wife's, Amanda, Cyn-

thia A. and Ciiarles F. Mr. Arms has been township trustee and school

ofticer. He was formerly a whig, but since the dissolution of that party

has been a rcpnlilicnn. In his home farm are 250 acres; lie has IGO

more in licntdu county, forty-two in Shawnee township, and twenty

acres of timber in Richland. He was never robust, but has always

been in a "complaining" state of health and strength, and much doc-

tored
;
yet he has far outlived the allotted length of life, accumulated

considerable property, and done much good as a common citizen. His.

steady industry and temperate habits have, no doubt, had much to do

with this. At fifteen he began using tobacco ; at si.\ty quit the habit,

laid aside his spectacles, aTid gradually becjime less nervous ; now at

the age of eighty few gray hairs can bo found in hi> head, his hand is

steady, and he reads well with the naked eye. Airs. .\rms is a member

of the Old School Baptist church.

Ilarley Greenwood, retired, Attica, was born in Hcthel, 0.\ford

county, Maine, April 18, 1800. His father's christian name was Na-

thaniel, and his mother's maiden name was Mary Mason. He obtained

a good education, and when about twenty years of age left home in

company with a younger brother, both seeking their fortunes in the
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world. They started with 820 apiece in silver, which had been given

them by their parents. Mr. Greenwood still has in his possession the

little purse which his mother presented him when he was leaving.

They were controlled by no definite plan, but drifted to Boston and

New York; going into New Jersey, stopped and remained there

some time teaching school. Fi'om here they went to Virginia, arriving

there on horseback, and continued school-teaching. His brother finally

read medicine, and in a few years went to Indiana, where he practiced

a little while and then quit the profession for merchandising. He lo-

cated at Rob Roy, in Fountain county. At that date this point was

one of growing importance; and when the older brother ai-rived in the

fall of 1831 it was the largest place between Indianapolis and Chicago.

Our subject had a little money when he got here and at once invested

it in the store in company with his brother, whom he found already

engaged in trade. The county was very sickly at this early period, and

the latter was stricken by disease and died in 1833. It had been the in-

tention of the two to erect a flouring-mill, and Mr. Greenwood, acting

in accordance with the original purpose, built at Rob Roy the first

one of any cousequence ever raised in the county. A pair of " rac-

coon burrs" had been doing a little work there before this time. This

"corn-cracker" stood on the first "eighty" that he bought. Mr.

Greenwood now turned his attention wholly to this business and to

farming. Milling became very profitable. Money was very scarce,

and exchanges were carried on chiefly by barter; the mei'chants sold

goods and took their pay mostly in wheat. Four and a half bushels

made a barrel of flour; but the merchants were willing to give five

bushels, furnish the barrel, and pay fifty cents, and take an article that

would pass in New Orleans for two-thirds superfine ; and it would have

been a miracle had a miller been found who was loth to take it. For

many years Mr. Greenwood operated extensively, and in the meantime

accumulated a handsome property. At one time he had upward of

1,100 acres of land. In 1872 he sold 600 acres for S30,o00, and his

landed estate now comprises 540 acres. He sold the mill in 1865 to

A. A. Greenwood and F. W. McCoughtry. In 1833 Mr. Greenwood

returned on horseback to the valley of Virginia, and in March was

married to Miss Frances Davis. She died in November, 1837, and the

following year he went again to Virginia and brought away a second

wife in the person of Miss Fanny Timberlake. By the first marriage

were born two children, which died in infancy. Mr. Greenwood has

been a leading citizen of Fountain county, a man to whom the people

always went for counsel and to transact legal and other business for

them. Probably no other did as much business as administrator and
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oiuirdiaii as lie; he has liad as many as thirty cliiklreii uiidei- his charge

at a time. His commercial honor and financial integrity were always

of the higliest order, and inspired the soundest confidence. Under the

circumstances it was impossible for him altogether to escape office-

holding. He was count}' commissioner, probate judge, and justice of

tlie peace. When the citizens of Shawnee township were subscribing

money to raise substitutes during the rebellion Mr. Greenwood ofiered

to give $1,000 more than any other man, and did so, paying $2,000.

The amount raised was §16.000. The democrats would not be satisfied

to send any other than him to Indianapolis to hire the men and dis-

burse the funds, so he went as agent for the township. When he sold

a part of his farm, in 1S72, he removed to Attica, wliere he lias since

lived in retirement. Tolitically he is a republican. Both he and his

wife have been members of the Presbyterian cliurch thirty years. In

1830 Mr. Greenwood returned to his native homo to see liis dying

motlier, but she died before he reached there. In 18C7 he paid anotlier

visit to his birthplace.

Marshall M. Milford, one of the earliest, and for many years one of

the most conspicuous, citizens of Fountain county, was born in South

Camlina, August 14, 1816, and came to Indiana with his father, Judge

Robert Milford, in 1827. His boyhood days were spent on his fatlier's

farm, wiierc he improved such little opportunity as he there had by

reading law. He afterward took a course of instruction in civil engi-

neciini;- at Wal)ash College, and was subsecj[uently appointed deputy

clerk luiilor i'.loomer Wiiite, the first clerk of Fountain county after

its organization. Mr. "Wiiite dying soon after his acceptance of the

clerkship, Mr. Milford served as clerk for the unexpired term, in the

meanwhile pursuing his law studies. In 18-il he was admitted to tlie

bar. In the following year lu' niariiLMl Mi,<^ Maria .1. Rartlett, of

Wanvn county (a native "of Virginia i, iiy wb(,m he had .-cvfu cliildivu,

four of whom, with the widow, survive him. He continued in the

])rofessi()n of law to the time of his death, amassing a handsome com-

petence, and acquiring a iiigh re])utation tliroughout the Wabash

valley i-egion for his ]irobity, sound judgment and safe counsel. His

popularity, wide acquaintance and unblemisiied character often caused

him to be sought for some public jiositioii, but he uniformly declined

all marlis of political favor. In 187ti he was so prominently indicated

for a congressional nomination tiiat ids selection jiromised to lie practi-

cally unanimous, and his election a certainty, but ho earnestly solicited

his friends to withdraw his name. His success in life, his great infhi.

enre and poimlarity, driuMiilcil t'litircly on bis merits as a ]irivate citizen.

In pcr.-.oiial appearaiu'c Mi'. Milford was a remarkable man, over six
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feet in heiglit, and weighing two hundred and twenty-five pounds.

His imposing appearance and genial manner made liim a conspicuous

figure at the bar and in public assemblies. During a trial in the War-

ren circuit court at Williamsport, December 2, 1874, he was instantly

stricken dead b^' apoplexy, while apparently in the most robust health,

and without a premonitory symptom.

William W. Ennis, insurance agent, Attica, son of William and

Mary (Crissy) Ennis, was born September 2, 1810. The Ennises

were Irish. Two brothers, William and John, emigrated to America

before the revolution and settled in New York city. Wljen the war

broke out John remained a royalist, but William joined the patriots and

went into the military service. He was taken prisoner by Lord Howe
and confined in the old Jersey prison-ship three months. He lost his

property, most of which his brother got. His son William, father of

the subject of this sketch, w-as a soldier through the war of 1812, and

served in the 7th reg. N. Y. Art., doing garrison duty at Castle Garden.

In 1818 he moved to Indiana and settled in Randolph county, where

lie cleared land and made a home. He moved to Winchester, the

county seat, and lived there several years, working at his trade of shoe-

making. About 1833 he moved to Dayton, Ohio, where he passed the

remainder of his life, and died in 1841. Mr. Ennis was reared a

farmer. In 1830 he celebrated his marriage, at AVinchester, with Sarah,

daughter of David Wright, and niece of Judge John Wright, after-

ward of Illinois. She died in 1832, leaving one child, which also died

shortly afterward. In 1835 he came to Fountain county and settled

near Pleasant Hill, Montgomery county. He farmed there a little

while, and then Tnoved to Pleasant Hill and engaged in merchandising

two years. In 1847 he removed to Attica, where he has since made

his home. During six years of his residence in this place he was sell-

ing dry goods, and the next seven years boots and shoes. For many
years now he has been in the insurance business. He filled the office

of township trustee twelve or fourteen years in succession. When he

lived in Kichland township he was justice of the peace one term of

four years. He was married a second time, in 1837, to Miss Rebecca,

daughter of Samuel Meek, an old settler of Fountain county. They

have had one son and four daughters: Almira, John W., Emma,

Laura and Julia. Almira is the wife of James H. Finfrock, of Attica,

and John "W. is an artist, and lives at Delphi. Mr. Ennis is a repub-

lican. He and his wife and two daughters are Presbyterians, and one

daughter is a Methodist.

Samuel D. Mentzer, bridge-tender, Attica, was born near Baltimore,

in Frederick county, Maryland, February 22, 1816, and was the son of
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Saiimel and Sanili (^Derr) Mentzer. He was bound out by the orphans'

court for three years to learn tlie carpenter's trade, but before bis time

iiad quite expired he left the man to whom he was indentured. This

was in 1S37. In the same year he departed from Boonesboro, where

he had learned his trade, and went to Wheeling on foot ; from there

he went by steamboat to Louisville. After working three months at

Jeft'ersonville he continued his travels down the river on a flat-boat,

finally reaching Vicksburg. Here he worked some time, and in the

meanwhile had the small-pox. He lived in the south two years, en-

gaged at his trade in different ])laces, and during the time made two

trips to Xew Orleans. In 1S39 he came north. A number of his

friemh fnim Boonesboro had now settled at Attica, and he was attract-

ed til this place by their presence, where he has ever since made his

home. He worked at his trade fifteen years from this time, erecting

more than one hundred buildings in Attica, and then for a short period

was in the grocery trade. After this he kept a livery stable seven or

eight years, and wa> twice burned out while in the business. At the

same time he liegan driving the "bus and carrying the mail, and did

this service fifteen yeai's, attending all trains, day and night, and for

twelve years making his couch on the counter of the Revere House.

Being rendered unfit for this duty, he changed places with his son

John, who was tending the Attica bridge, and for a few years has occu-

pied this position. He was married here, in 1840, to Sarah Dutruw, of

I'.oonesboro, Maryland, by whom he had six children : George W.,

Emma, Annie. Samuel C, John C. Fremont, and Birdie (deceased). His

son Samuel C. enlisted in the early part of the war in Co. I), 20th reg.

lud. Vols., and fought in the second battle of Bull lliin ; at Freder-

icksburg, under Burnside ; at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, "Wilderness,

S])ottsylvania, Cold Harbor, and all the great battles in Virginia under

(irant to the close of the wai-.

.•\zariah T. Leatli, farmer, Attica, was born at Independence, War-

nn county, Indiana, April 28, 1S3S. His parents, Silas J. and Mary

Ann (Rarbry) Feath, came from Virginia in an early day and settled at

Independence. At the age of six he lost his father by death, and a

year later his mother died. Hiniself, two brothers and two sisters, thus

orphaned, became scattered, and were reared by different people. For

eleven years this subject lived with John Emmons. He was enrolled

July 1, 1801, in Co. D, 20th reg. Ind. Vols. He witnessed tlie de-

struction of the Cumberland and Congress by the Merrimac, and the

next day the engagement between this iron-chid and the Monitor. lie

participated in the movement of the troops on shore when the Congress

was sunk — two companies of the 20th, including iiis own, were de-
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tailed to go down to tlie beach and drive ott' the rebels whp had boarded

her. He saw one of the enemy killed on her deck. The 20th Ind.

regiment went into the service numbering 1,046 men, and arrived at

Hatteras, North Carolina, September 25, 1861 ; on the 4th of October

the rebels attacked the command, which made the memorable retreat

southward the whole length of Hatteras Island; November 11 it ar-

rived at Fortress Monroe, and, remaining there till February 25, 1862,

was transferred to Newport News, and lay there when the Merriinao

made her descent on the Union fleet. On the 10th of May the reo-j-

ment left Newpprt News and an-ived at Norfolk ne.xt day. On the 7tli

of June it moved again, and joined the Army of the Potomac in front

of Richmond. It took an active part in the movements on the Chick-

ahominy, and was detailed as rear guard on the retreat to Harrison's

Landing. Following is a list of most of the battles and skirmishes of

this regiment: seven da3-s before Kichmond : skirmish in trout of

Richmond, June 19, 1862; severe skirmish while acting as rear guard

of tlie army, 23; battle of the Orchards, 25; battle of Glendale, 30;

battle of Malvern Hill, July 1 ; battle of Bull Run, August 29; battle

of Chantilly, September 2; skirmish of Waterli)o, November 7; battle

of Fredericksburg, December 13, 14, 15; battle of the Cedars, May 2,

1863 ; battle of Chancellorsville, 3, 4, 5 ; battle of Gettysburg, July 1,

2, 3; severe picket skirmish, Gettysburg, 4; battle of "Wapping

Heights, 22 ; suppressing July riots in New York city ; battle of Kel-

ly's Ford, November 7; battle of Orange Grove, 27; battle of MIdc

Run, 29 ; battle of the Wilderness, May 5, 6, 1864 ; battle of Spottsyl-

vania, 8-12; Cold Harbor, June 1. Mr. Leath was wounded in the

left arm at this last place, ou the 30th of Ma}', two days before the reg-

ular engagement. He was a sergeant in his company, and had charge

of a detail of men building breastworks at the time of the casualty. 11«"

was absent in hospital in Washington and New York till November,

when he rejoined his command before Petersburg, and shared in tht

subsequent operations of the army until the collapse of the rebellion.

He "veteraned " February 21, 1864; and was mustered out of the ser

vice at Jeft'ersonville, Indiana, July 12, 1865. He was married Decem-

ber 31, 1867, to Miss Amelia P. Pearson, daughter of Enoch Pearson.^

Her father removed from Ohio and settled on the Big Raccoon, it

Parke county, in 1824. In 1826 became to Fountain county and mh<-'-

a home in Van Buren township. In 1837 he removed to Logan town-

ship, where his widow now lives. Mr. Leath owns eighty acres of Isno,

valued at $5,000. He is a republican, and both he and his wife W*
;

members of the Methodist church.

Monroe Milfoi-d, a prominent attorney and politician of Fount.* '-

t



couiitv. Attica, was l)oni IV'hriiary 17, 1S4l\ in [.ugaii tu\vnslii|). Ili.s

o-i-;imif:ulier, Ilobcrt Milfurd, was a native of South Carolina, and a

.soldier of tlie revolution and of the war of 1812. .Miont ISS.^i he

emigrated, witli his wife and two sons, Marshall and ililton, to Foun-

tain county, and settled on tlie Sliawnee ]irairi(/, tw.. and a half miles

cast of Attica. The farm of 4.i0 acres, which he iinjirovcd. is now
owned hy the heirs of Marshall Milford. Durinir many years, at tirst,

he took a leading part in the transaction of official business; he assisted

in organizing the county, designating its boundaries, and ti.ving the

seat of justice, and during the earlier days of the county was probate

judge, being the lirst incumbent of tliat oflice. After tliat he devoted

himself to the superintendence of liis farm and tl;c education of his

cliildren, and died in January, 1869, at a ripe age. Milton, the father

of our subject, was a lawyer, and lived and practiced in Attica, e.xcept

during 1344 and 184.">, when lie re-ided at Delphi as sui)erintendent

of the construction of the "Wabar^ii iV Erie canal from tliat place to

Covington. Pie died at iiis home, Xovember 18, 1847, in the prime of

life, flis wife, whose maiden name was Maria Bantee, and whose
early home was at Eaton, Ohio, died in 1855. Tliis year ]\[onroe

entered "Wahasli College, and pursued the studies of the classical

course some time without interruption. Tn April, l^ill. he enlisted in

Co. I, 11th [nd. VoLs., Capt. Elston, and .served >ix m..nlhs. Tie

which the rebels were defeated. At tlie expiration of Ins term of

enlistment he returned to college and completed his senior year, and

then formed a law jiartnership with his uncle, Marshall Milford, wliich

histed till 1S(;7. The next year he ran for clerk ..f Fountain county,

but was defiMted. In 1S71 he was elected mayor of Attica, and

rec'lected in 187:1 In 187(1 he ran for state electoi- of the eightli con-

gressional di.itrict on the republican ticket. In 1877 he was elected

city attorney of Attica, and still liolds that ottice. Recently he was

an aspii-ant for the nominatitui i\>\- congi-ess, his competitors being

James T. Jolinstoii, of Parke, and K. I'.. I". I'ierce. of Montgomery.

The latter was successful before the c.nvention at Terre Haute. Mr.

Milford was married .\|uil 4. l^i'. I. to Mi.-.- Jennie Ramey, of Craw-

fordsville. She died August H. 1^7". and he married Miss Ellio Poole,

of Philadelphia, February 28. 1S7:;. I'.y the first wife lie had one son,

Charles R., wiio is a student at i'rincetou College, in his junior year,

lie !\nd his step-mother are meniber.- of the Episcopal cbuivli.

Norman S. Brown, farmer, .\ttica, was born in I'.llisburg. Jellerson

cotmtv. New V,,rk, in l>^ll. His tather, Averv, was drowned when
he was four months old. At the a-e of eleven he left home, and
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wljen tuiirteen apprenticed liiiuself to the liatter's trade, but at tlie end

of two years his employer broi^e up and he never finished it. He
then went as a cabin-boy on a steamboat on Lake Ontario, but did not

stay in tliis place long, and the next winter went to school. In the

spring he got a place as steward on a packet un the Erie canal, and

afterward was bowsman. Fi'om the fall of 1S2S to the spring oflS31

he was on the canal; at this last date lie came to Cleveland and' went

to work on the Ohio canal, and excepting the years 1837 and 1838,

when he was working for a paper-mill and running a livery stable, he

was employed on that route till 1844. In the spring of 1843 he came
into this state on the "Wabash it Erie canal, and early the following

winter ari'ived at Attica, coming down the I'iver on a keel-boat. He
at once set up in the grocery and di-y-goods trade, which he continued

fourteen years. In 1849 and 1850 he kept the Exchange Hotel. From
1866 to 1877 he was express agent. Mr. Bi'own has owned a farm of

320 acres, situated on the opposite side of the river, for the past

twenty-five years, which he has a part of the time rented, but which

he now cultivates. He was married in January, 1833, to Miss Maria

E. Carter, of Summit county, Oliio. They have had three children:

William A., burn December 25, 1833 : Laura A., December 27, 1835,

and Harley, January 13, 183S, died in infancy. Mr. Brown was first

a whig and afterward a republican, but with him party ties have now
lost their strength, and henceforth he will vote for tlie best man.

William T. Herr, farmer, Attica, was born in Logan township, De-

cember 1, 1847. His father, Samuel Herr, emigrated from Maryland

to this place in 1843, and lived here two years ; he then returned to

that state, where his wife died, and in 1847 he came again to Indiana,

taking up his home a second time in Logan township, and here he mar-

ried Maria Jane Taylor, mother of the subject of this notice. She had

come here from Ohio in 1830. Both parents are now dead ; the father

having deceased in 1851, and the mother in 1875., Mr. Herr enlisted

in Co. B, 135th Ind. Vols., for 100 days, in March, and was mustered

in at Indianapolis Api'il 30, 1864. He did garrison and guard duty

mostly at Stevenson and Bridgeport, Alabama, and was mustered out

at Indianapolis September 21, 1864. He was married February 17,

1870, to Miss Nancy Jane Hays. They have two cliildren : Kittie

Belle, born August 4, 1875, and Arthur is-arfield, May 9, 1880. Dur-

ing the years 1872, 1873 and 1874 Mr. Herr was living in Grant town-

ship, Vermilion county, Illinois. He has the old homestead of ninety

acres, valued at §5,500. He is a republican.

Dr. Samuel Whitehall, Attica, was born in this place in 1S4S. His
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father. Dr. Alexander l..Wliiteh:ill..^ettled near NewtoNvn.iu this cunnty,

in 1832. His niotlier's maiden name was Sarah A. Vau Gnndy
;
she

was descended from Peter Von Guiiten, a Swiss PInguenot, able,

wealtliy, and distinguished in the history of his country, who aspired

to the government of Berne, and, lieiiig o.uipelled to flee for his life,

sought' asylum in France. He and his tauiily emigrated to America,

and settled in Penn's colony; and from him have sprung the^Gundys

and A^on Gundvs. Of the former several families live in Vermilion

county, Illinois." The remote history ot the Whitehall family is given

at length in the sketch of Nicholas Whitehall, of Richland township.

Tlie subject of this notice early began the study of medicine with his

father. In lSt36-7 he attended medical lectures at the Michigan Uni-

versity; tlie next year he took a course at the Eclectic Medical Insti-

tute, and the following year returned to the former institution, gradu-

ating thci-efrom in the" sprinj; of 1S70. He at once located in bis

nati've town, remaining till 1S75, when he removed to Xiles, Michi-

gan : but after four vear^" absence returned to resume his former prac-

dce "in Atti.M. In 1S73 he married :\[iss Kate E. Everett, of Urbana,

Ohio. He i,~ an Odd-Fellow and republican, and a gentleman of well

cultivated mind, pleasing addres.s and thuroughly infurmed under-

standing.

William II. Young, farmer, Attica, was born in T.ogan township,

Novendjer ^6, 1S49, and is the son of Daniel and Mary <
Nave i ^ oung.

His parents were both early settlers in this part of Fountain county.

His father has farmed and dealt e.xtensively in stock, and is now

wealthv. His mother died many years since. He received his educa-

tion at Wabash College and Notre Dame University, a Catholic school

at Soutii Bend, attending each one year. He lias always been engaged

ill farmiuir, except during 1S71 and 1'^7-J. when be was clerking in

the store of Samuel Clark, of Attica. He was married September 20,

1871, to Martha E. Tein].leton, of Wiiliam^port, who was born Decem-

ber .5, 1S4S. They have had two children, as follows: Mary Lilly,

born March 20, 1874, and Grace Ella, born January 2S, and died

August 21, ISSO. He lias 1S5 acres of land in Logan township, and

forty in Shawnee, the whole valued at s7. In politics Mr. Young

is a democrat.

.1. Sliaiiiiou Nave, a prominent attorney of Fountain e..unty, Attica,

the olde>t child of John and Hannah J. (Shannonj Nave, was born in

this county Septemlier 17, 1850. He was reared on his father's farm,

and educated at Indiana University, at Bloomington, graduating in the

scientific course in tlie class of 1S72. In 1S71-2 he attended law lec-

tures at Michigan I'niversity. and in April of the latter year, his father
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dving. he came liome and superintended the farm until Xovember.
He then entered the office of Marshall Milford, of Attica, and remained

till May, at which time he formed a law partnership with his cousin,

Columbus Kave. In 1877 this was dissolved, and he continued the

business alone two years, doing but little, however, as he was in fail-

ing health and laboring under the pressure of other duties. In 1878

lie was elected to the lower house of the Indiana legislature by the

democrats of Fountain county. He served on the following commit-

tees: claims, mines and mining, and enrolled bills. Mr. ISTave's partv

had made the I'edisti-icting of the state an issue of the canvass, and dur-

ing this session brought forward a bill for that purpose. Mr. Nave
and two other democi'ats, not satisfied with its features, voted against

it as originally introduced, and compelled their colleagues to agree to

its amendment, when they changed their votes the following day. Mr.

Nave was the nominee of the democratic party of Fountain and War-

ren counties for state senator in iSSO, but was defeated for that office.

In 1S79 he associated Benjamin F. Hegler with himself in the law firm

of X.'.vo jfc Hegler. Mr. Nave was married September 30, 1879, to

Miss .Jennie I. Rice, the beautiful aiui accomplished daughter of the

Hon. Thomas N. Rice, of Ptockville.

Jacob Loei), merchant, Attica, was born in the state of Hesse-Darm-

stadt, Germany, April 15, 1829. He was the third child of a family of.

ten sons. His tatlier's given name was Benedick, and his mother's

maiden name Esther Mums. When thirteen years of age he began

working on a farm, handling grain and cattle, and milling, and spent

his time at these various occupations until his emigration to America.

In the rebellion of 1S48 he served a term of three months in the Hes-

sian army, and fought at Baden-Baden, receiving a severe wound in the

right hand, partially crippling it. Mr. Loeb came to America in 1856.

He had been too poor to marry in the fatherland, where a license cost

§200, and a man was obliged to prove himself the,possessor, in his own
right, of a certain amount of property before the government would

grant him a passport to the state matrimonial. So, taking his affi-

anced bride, he sought the land of cheap licenses and free divorces, and

on his arrival in New York city celebrated his marriage with Miss

Esther Lauman, who was born December 3, 1827. On reaching La Fay-

ette this plucky couple found themselves without means to continue

their journey, but Father Doffinger, who had nevei- seen them before,

kindly loaned them §2.50 to pay their fare to Attica, where they arrived

on the first trial train on the Wabash railroad, run between the two

place.-. Mr. Loeb bought a blind horse for §9, and traveling behind

him drove through the country peddling clothing, dry goods and
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notions. This business lie followed tbui- years, qnittiu- it in 1S6U

with S744. He then went to butchering. After two years he received

Jacob" Lau.nan into partnership ; at the end of a year this tirm sold out

for 87,050. The firm of S. & J. Loeb 6c Co. had been previously

formed, and Mr. Loeb now gave his attention to the business of this

company, in which was his only remaining mercantile interest. About
.

1864 they associated Isaac Lauman with themselves and organized a

second partnership, styled Loeb, Lauman k Co. Mr. Loeb has tour

living children : Leo, born AprifU, 1S57 ;
Henry, January 22, ISoS ;

Louis, February 15, 1859, and Charley, January 20, 1867. He and his

wife belong to the Benai Jeshurun congregation (Jewish church i. Mr.

Loeb has been an Odd-Fellow two years, and lield offices of api.omt-

ment in the lodge. He is a man of temperate habits, and rmieh re-

spected as a citizen.

James Martin, postmaster and grain dealer, Attica, the eldest son

of Thomas and Elizabeth M. (Marshall) Martin, was born m Butler

county, Ohio, in 1825. He was educated in the uoimnon schools, and

learned the saddler's trade, but never followed it. His father was a

merchant, and since he was eighteen he has also been in the same busi-

ness. In 1839 his father removed with his family to La Fayette, Indi-

ana and there lb: Martin made his permanent residence until 1851, at

which date he settled in Attica. From 1843 to 1851 he was selling

goods, but in the latter year he embarked in the grain trade and has

since followed that busin'ess with signal success, extending his opera-^

tions over a large territory and making numerous places branches ot

the central point. Honorable business principles and practices, and

an untiri.'^ activity and spirit of enterprise have characterized Mr.

Martin's intercourse with the public and made him an enduring and

gratifying reputation. He has devoted himself with singleness ot pur-

pose to Ids business, and never aspired to office, though he might have

held very good civil positions had he ever announced a desire tor such.

In April, 1879, ho accepted the appointment of postmaster, in which

office he gives universal satisfaction. Mr. Martin has been a Mason

and an Odd-Fellow thirty-three years. In politics he is thoroughly

republican, pronounced in ids' views, though by no means unpleasant

to opponents in the e.xpression of them. Mr. Martin was married in

1851 to Miss Marv M. (iookins, of PerrysviUe. Four sons, all living,

iiave been the issue of this union : Lucius 0., Harvey C, Frederick ^ ..

and J. Kalph. Mrs. Martin has been a mcnil.er .,f the I'rc.hytenan

church twenty years.

Harmon Loeb, menhant, .Mtica, was born in the state ot Hesse-

Darmstadt, Germany, in 1827. He was the second of a family of ten
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sons, whose parents were Benedick and Esther (Maas) Loeb. His father

was a butcher and cattle dealer, and he was reared in the same business.

He received a good education in the common schools of the country.

In 18.50 Mr. Loeb emigrated to America, and after spending a rear each

in New York and Pennsylvania, he came west in 1852 and settled in

Attica, where he has since made his residence and been in business.

The first two years after coming here he peddled goods, and in 1854

opened a clothing store and lias continued in this line of trade to the

present time, combining merchant tailoring with his business, which is

an important feature of it. He carries a large and varied stock, and by

his integrity and fair dealing has acquired a high reputation among the

peojile. Mr. Loeb began without means, but in the ordinary course of

a prosperous business has become wealthy and respected. He is one

of the oldest active business men in the place. Xot long since he took

his oldest son into partnership under the firm name of H. Loeb A: Son.

They do a considerable outside business in stock. Mr. Loeb was mar-

ried in 1S55 to Miss Sophia Joseph, who was born in 1833. and reared

in the same place in Germany with himself. They have an interesting

family of ten living children : Levi, born July 25, 185t) ; Sarah. August

12, 1857; Jennie, June 12, 1859 (deceased); Lebo, February 3, 1862;

Samuel, September 3, lS6i; Esther, September 1, 1867 ; Hannah, Jan-

uary IS, 1870; Ben, January 9, 1873; Saul, April 22, 1874, and Josie

and Guessie June 6, 1876. Sarah married L. W. Joseph, September

20, 1877 ; they live in Stanberry, Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Loeb be-

long to the Benai Jeshurnn congregation (Jewish church). Li 1860

the former became an Odd-Fellow, but is not now an active member.

In |iolitics he is an independent democrat.

Hansel J. Green, hardware merchant, Attica, was born in Glouces-

tershire, England, February 23, 1829. He was the youngest son of

Thomas and Mary Ann (Piielp-s) Green. In 18-42 the family emigrated

to America and settled in Portage county, Ohio. M''- Green was reared

a farmer and obtained Ids education at the Atwater Academy. In 1846

they removed to Mahoning county, and there, at the age of seventeen,

he was apprenticed to tlie tinner's trade. In 1849 he went to Millers-

burg, Holmes county, and took charge of a stove store for a Mr.

Holcomb, of whom he learned his trade. Next year he came to La Fay-

ette, Indiana, where he worked at the tinning business two years, and

then settled permanently in Attica. Here he opened a stove and hard-

ware store, and has continued the business to the present date. He has

in the meantime given considerable attention to farming. Mr. Green

came liere a poor man, but by untiring industry and judicious manage-

ment he has acquired an independent estate. Besides his valuable mer-
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cautile iiitercst.; lie owns 4U0 acres of land adjoiiiiag Attica, 200 in

Jasper county, and IGO in Kansas. He keeps some Kentucky thorough-

bred horses to gratify his taste for line stock. In the suburbs, on the

heights overlooking the city from the east, is Mr. Green's home, a

sup"rb residence of brick, surrounded by spacious grounds tastefully

laid out with gravel walks and drives, and shaded with forest trees. He

was married February IT, 1857, to Miss Mary M. Merrick, of North

I'.ranford, iS'ew Haven county, Connecticut. She was born April 27,

1S:33. Tiiey have two living children : Lamonte M., born December

17, 1S57, and Emma S., March it, 1870. They have also had two oth-

ers which died in infancy. Mr. Green has never been an aspirant for

office, but has always attended diligently to his private business, as his

honorable success fully attests. He has served as councilman and school

trustee. He travels considerable in the States; in 1870 lie made a trip

to England, and is contemplating another, with his family, soon. His

father%ow 90 years old, is still living, in sound health, supporting a

vigorous old age. He resides at Atwater, Portage county, Ohio. Mrs.

Green is a member of the Episcopal church. Mr. Green's membership

in the same church is a disputed point between bishop Talbot, of Indi-

ana, and himself, the former claiming that he is, and the latter denying

"the soft impeachment."

Hein Ahreus (deceased^ Attica, was born in Hanover, December 5,

1831. His father was a farmer, and he was reared to the same pursuit,

in 1S4'.> he came to America on a visit, and was so pleased with the

cuuntrv, and the advantages it aflbrded to people to rise in the world,

that he decided to remain. He stopped in Ohio and learned the trade

of stone-cntting at Little Falls, between Piqua and Dayton. When

the Wabash railroad was built to Attica he was employed to put up

the piers for the bridge across the Wabash, and during his short resi-

dence conceived such a liking for the jilaco tint 1r- settled here. He

was engaged in stone-cutting and bridge-building as long as he lived ;

he did work on buildings and country bridges, but was chietly em-

ployed by the railroad company. Mr. llarnhart, of Attica, who has

succeeded to the extensive business which both of them carried on,

learned his trade with him and was his partner the last titteen or

eighteen years of his life. They owned in company seventy-tive acres

of land on the west side of the river, on which was situated their

quarry, from wiiich was taken the best stone in this section of tlie

country. Mr. Ahrens was married December 4. 1850, to Miss Au-

gusta kemjier, formerlv of Ohio. The following children were born

to them: .lohn W.. ( »etoher 11. ISi'.ti; Freileriek. May 6, 18tj3, died

in infaiKv; Ilenrv Otto. June 20, 18''4: Charles L., November 28,





bought hides and pelts, making a handfonic- little sn.n of money. The

next year he clerked in the store of S. and J. Loeb cV- Co. In 18t)-i this

firm "took Mr. Lauman into partnership, and another firm was then

formed by these gentlemen under the style of Loeb, Lauman & Co.,

both of which have continued to do business up to the present time.

These two firms, which are practically one, run two business houses

and have a thriving trade. They deal largely in dry goods, clothing,

furnisliing goods, cattle and wool. Mr. Lauman was married August

27. lS66,"to Miss Augusta Pfeifer, of Louisville, Kentucky, who was

born in Germanv, August 24, 1S4S. Their three living children were

born as follows:" Julia, September 12. 1868 ;
Belle, September 5, 1871

;

and Howard, November 6, 1S7S. Mr. and Mrs. Lauman are members

of the Benai Jeshurun congregation (Jewish church). He was presi-

dent several years, and is now the treasurer. He has been a member

of tlie Masonic order since 1S60, and has filled several offices in his

lodge. He is also a member of BraziUa Lodge, No. Ill, L O. B. B., of

La Fayette.

Andrew ]]. Cunningham, dentist. Attica, son of Adam and Mary

(Baskin I Cunningham, was born in Island county, Ohio, January 31,

18.35. His earlylife was spent in tilling the soil and in merchandising.

In 1856-7 he took a partial course of medical lectures at the Oliio Col-

leire, in Cincinnati, and afterward a full course at the Ohio Dental

College, irraduating in the spring of 1858. He immediately located at

Leesb'ur^. Ohio, and in June, 1859. removed to Attica. He has lived

in tliis place since, excepting one year spent at Decatur. Illinois. In

the time of the war he was county agent to procure men for the mili-

tarv service to fill the quota of Fountain county. He obtained upward

of fifty. He held the appointment of deputy United States marshal

several years, beginning about 1874. He is a member of the State

Dental and the Wabash A^alley Dental Associations, and president of

the latter body. In politics he is firmly attached to the principles, and

is a warm advocate, of the policy of tlie democratic i)arty. Mr. Cun-

ningham has been connected with the detective business soyie time, and

has rendered very important service in tliat capacity, i »f thr numcruus

occasions on which he has shown ability for sucl) work, one or two may

be mentioned. The principal one, perhaps, was the discovery and

arrest of John Jones, the niurderer of James Hall. The tragedy was

committed in Attica in the autumn of 187n, and Hall was apprehended,

hut escaped. The marshal oftered a reward of S15i) and the city $500.

He had been at large a week when Mr. Cunningham began the pur-

suit. But lie soon got upon his track, and refusing to be misled by the

deceptive arts wiiicii tiie fugitive employed to conceal his true charac-
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ter, he tallowed steadily tiie route he had taken, and finally discovered

his hiding place in Ford connty, Illinois, where he recaptured him.

The captor dis'ided the rewards with the men who accompanied him.

On May 25, 1875, he did a good day's work in discovering four

illicit stills and capturing the distillers. Two of them were situated in

the so'ithern part of this county, and the others were across the line in

Parke county. These operations were not a little dangerous, on ac-

count of the hostility of the neighborhoods to the interference of the

law, but they were swiftly and skillfully performed and completely

successful. In 1873 the safe of the Revere House, in Attica, was

robbed most mysteriously, and the case was confided to this detective

to work up and ferret out, which he did in a short time in a successful

manner, recovering the stolen property, and arresting the culprit, and

obtaining the evidence of his guilt at every step of his progress. Mr.

Cunningham was married January 17, 1859, to Emily King, of Attica,

daughter of Jackson King, who emigrated to Richland township about

1827. They have an only sou living, named William.

"Wolf Hirsch, butcher, Attica, eldest son of Zodick and Malohe

(Joseph) Hirsch, was born in the state of Hesse Darmstadt, Germany,

on February 15, 1841:. Anxious to leave the fatherland before he be-

came of military age, in 1859 he emigrated to America alone and came

direct to Attica. He was at once sent out peddling by liis friends, but

this occupation was not suited to his tastes and he soon abandoned it

and traveled ai-ound the country in search of other employment. On
September 13, 1862, he was enrolled in Company C, S6th Ind. He
was in the suppoi-titig column at Perryville, but not engaged ; fought

at Laurel Hill, Crawfisii Springs and Stone River, and was taken pris-

oner in the last battle ; confined at Libby prison, and held three months.

, When exchanged lie returned to his command and participated in the

battle of Chickamauga, where he received a wound in the left wrist, and

was again captured by the rebels and taken to Castle Thunder. Like

all the Union prisoners he suffered greatly ; though he got compara-

tively enough to eat, the attention he received wag poor; and from a

large, robust man of ISO pounds he was reduced to seventy-nine pounds

when he reached Anna]")olis. Of eighty-five in the lot with which he

left prison nine died between Richmond and City Point. He came
home and obtained six successive furloughs of thirty days each; and

was then detailed as orderly at the Soldier's Home hospital in Indian-

apolis, and did some service in dressing wounds. When fully recov-

ered from his own wound he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve

Corps and did duty as escort for prisoners till he was mustered out in

the summer of 1865. He engaged in butchering and has since fol-
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lowed that business, except in the year 1SG6 he was selling groceries

and liquors at Armiesburg, Pavke count}-. The remainder of the time

his residence lias been at Attica. He was united in marriage with

Eosa Heidelberger, of Eensselaer, Jasper county, Indiana, December

22, 1869. She was born August 16, 1852. Their two children. Belle

and Gertie, were born respectively April 23, 1872, and June 22, 1873.

Mr. and Mrs. Hirsch are members of the Benai Jeshurun congregation.

The former is a Mason and a republican.

Alanson A. Greenwood, live-stock dealer, Attica, was born in

Bethel. Oxford county, Maine, in 1828. He received an academic

education ; for a few years he worked at making sash, doors and blinds

;

and was afterward merchandising. In 1857 he emigrated to Leaven-

worth, Kansas; and in 1860 came to Fountain county, and until 1877

lived in Shawnee township. Between 1860 and 1865 he was operating

the Greenwood mill with liis uncle, Harley Greenwood. In the latter

year he and F. W. McCoughtry bought that property and manutactured

flour till 1877, since which time they have rented it. During the same

period these gentlemen have also been largely engaged in handling

stock. For the past ten years their sales have annnally reached

$500,000. They make weekly shipments to Buttalo. In 1877 be re-

moved to Attica where his family has since resided. He was married

in 1850, and again in 1868. His whole time is engrossed with an ex-

tensive business. In politics he is a republican.

Samuel D. Landon, merchant, Attica, the first child of Benjamin

and Mary(Deardortf) Landon, was born April 5, 1827, in Montgomery

county, Ohio. In 1829 the family removed to "Warren county, Indiana,

and located in the Goodwine neigliborhood in Liberty township. Mr.

Landon has been interested in farming all his life, but during the past

thirty years also engaged in mercantile pursuits. He began poor, first

by working for §8 per month, and next renting land. In a few years

he got a small start and then went to trading. In 1850 he comhienced

in the grocery business in 'Williamsport, afterward adding dry goods

to iiis stock. In 1854 he sold out, and in 1856 resumed tiie grocery

and provision trade. \In the fall of 1862 he renrCved to Attica, and

has since continued in the same line of merchandising. lie was mar-

ried October 19, 1861, to Lucinda, dangliter of Joseph Planes, an early

settler of "VVarren county. Tliey liave reared four cliildren : Isabel,

born December 25, 1853, married E. A. Green, of Attica, and died

April 20, 1874; Louis 11., born April 19, 1856; Mary Alice, July 4,

1859 ; Samuel "W., June 14, 1865. Mrs. Landon belongs to the Prot-

estant Episcopal church. They own upward of 600 acres of land. Mr.

Landon had five brothers in the Union army during the rebellion, two

14
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the be.<t in the state. Mr. Aj-lsworth was married to Miss Mary W.
Atkinson, of ratasknia, Ohio, daughter of Samuel Atkinsou, at one

time warden of tlie Ohio penitentiary. She died in 1S77. By this

union were born five children : Harry S., Mary Plarriet, Edwin II.,

William A. and Walter J. Edwin died in 1878. Mr. Aylsworth married

again, in April 1880, Lura F. Aylesworth, of East Clarence, Erie county.

New York. She is a communicant in the Baptist church. He has been

a Mason twenty-seven years, a-id secretary of Attica lodge since 1868,

except the period that he was in government employ. He is now a

member and secretary of the board of education of Attica, having been

elected the current year. He has served three terms as conncilman of

the city. He is more or less independent in politics, but the prepon-

derance of his voting is with the republicans.

John T. Ni.xon, grain buyer, Attica, son of John and Maria (Veeder)

Xixon, was born in Kacine county, Wisconsin, October 19, 18-10. His

father was a farmer, and he was reared to the same occupation. In

1867 he came to Attica, and in 1876 started in the lumber and grain

trade, and has since followed that business without interruption. He
was married January 10, 1878, to Miss Ida C. Plowman, of Attica.

He has been a Mason three years, and is a pronounced republican.

John T. Huddle, farmer, Attica, son of Henry and Sophia (Tarter)

Huddle, was born in A^irginia in 1849. From about 1865 to 1870 he

was engaged in the stock business, buying, driving to market, and sell-

ing cattle. Ill the latter year he went to Missouri, and in 1871 came

to Logan township, this county, whei-e he has since resided. He was

married in ]"^77 to Aliss Margaret J. Nave, daughter of Heury Nave,

one (if the very early settlers of Logan township. They liave two

children : Wiley J., born in 1878, and Mary Sophia, born in 1S79.

Mr. Huddle has nuule an extended tour thro\igh the south and the

northwest. Both he and his wife are conununicants iu the Presby-

terian church. Politically, Mr. Huddle's views are democratic.

Marvin T. Case, physician and surgeon, Attica, was born in Wal-

worth county, Wisconsin, June IS, 1843. He was raised a farmer, and

obtained his education in the common schools of his native place, and

at the graded school at Gowonda, New York. He was enrolled as a

j.rivato August 15, 186-2, in Co. D, SCtli lud. Vols., and bore a sliaro

in all the battles in wiiich his regiment wa.-; engaged. He was in tlio

supporting column and under fire at Perryville, but did not exchange

shots with tiie enemy. The next engagement was Laurel Hill, and

after that Stone River. In the latter the SCth lost about 200 in killed,

wounded and missing out of -160 that went into action. A reconnois-

sance to Crawfish Springs brought on a small engagement in which he
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participated. Pie fought next at Cliickamanga and Mission Ridge ; the

86th and 79th Indiana regiments were the first to phant tlie stars and

stripes on tlie ridge in tlie advance from Orchard Knob on the last day

of the battle. He then marched to the relief of Knoxvillc, and spent

the winter of 1864-5 in East Tennessee. Tlie following summer he

was on the Atlanta campaign, and engaged at Eocky Face Ridge,

Cassville, Kingston, Kew Hope Church, Pine Mountain, Kenesaw

Mountain, Peach Tree Creek, Jonesborough, Lovejoy Station, and fol-

lowing Hood back to Tennessee, fought at Columbus, Spring Hill,

Franklin, and jSTashville. He was mustered out as orderly sergeant at

Nashville June 6, and disbanded at Indianapolis June 12, 1865. Be-

sides the service mentioned he also did the usual amount of marching

and skirmishing, and did not miss a day's duty in the whole period.

Fie now engaged in farming and teaching, and in 1S67 was elected

school examiner for Warren county. He held this position eighteen

months, and in 1868 entered the LTniversity of Michigan, receiving

the following year the degree of pharmaceutical chemist, and on March

30, 1870, graduated from the medical school of that institution. He

immediately located in Attica in partnership with his old preceptor,

Dr. Joseph Jones. After the expiration of two years his partner

removed to Indianapolis, and the doctor has retained the large practice

of the firm. He was married November 16, 1S70, to Miss Mary E.,

daughter of Rev. John P>. Demotte, of the Northwest Indiana con-

ference. They have had four children : Jessie, Clarence, Ethel, and

Lauren. The third died in infancy. In 1875 the doctor was appointed

county superintendent of schools, and filled the office a year and a

half, and in 1877 was elected school trustee of Attica, his term having

just expired. Fle is an Odd-Fellow and republican. Both he and his

wife are communicants in the Methodist Episcopal church. The doc-

tor's father was a member of the convention which framed the consti-

tution of Wisconsin when it was admitted into the Union as a state.

Prof. Wilbur Buzzell, teacher, Attica, third son of John and Cath-

erine Amelia (Lewis) Buzzell, was born in Davisonville, Genesee

county, Michigan, November 27, 1848. His father was a carpenter,

and he worked with him and partially learned the same trade. He

prepared for college at Detroit and Flint, Michigan. At the former

place he received instruction in music under John Zundel. In 1869

he matriculated at the Michigan University and graduated in the clas-

sical course in 1873. He was organist for the Methodist church at Ann

Arbor, and this situation furnished him the principal part of the means

required to complete his collegiate course. His father provided the re-

mainder. In the fall of 1873 he went to the Norwich University, a mili-
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VM-y academy situated at Nortlifield,Yermoiit, and was there at dili'erent

times amounting to two years altogether. He resided in Vermont

during the school years of 1873 and 1S74:, and in February, 1875, came

to Kah\raazoo, remaining there till June. On September 1 he cele-

brated his marriage with Miss Carrie Matthews, of Ann Arbor, and

immediately went to Vermont, spending a year in that state, and re-^

turning to Michigan the next summer. In the autumn of 1876 he re-

moved to La Fayette and taught two years in the high school in that

city, and in 1S7S became principal of the Attica High School. In

this position he has given eminent satisfaction, and has been retained

another vear. During his residence in La Fayette he was organist for

the Second Presbyterian church, and when he came to Attica he took

charge of the music in the Methodist chnrch. The professor is an

able and skillful musician and an accomplished vocalist.

Joseph Peacock, Attica, was born in Burlington county, New Jer-

sey, September 19, ISli. His parents moved to Warren county, Ohio,

the following year, and to Attica in the fall of 1829. Joseph learned

the blacksmithing and wagonmaking trade when quite young, and fol-

lowed it until a few years since. He served in the city council for

seven consecutive terms. In 1874 he was elected township trustee and

served for six years, the law prohibiting him from holding the office

longer. In 1874 he made the race for niayoi-, but was beaten twenty-

five votes. He has been a member of the Methodist Episcopal church

for the past iifty years, and has filled various offices in that organization.

Mr. Peacock is the oldest resident of Attica now living, having been

here almost tiity-two years. He is an honored and respected citizen,

and counts hi.- friends bv the score.

i;l('ill..\Xl) TOWNSHIP.

Ilichland townsliip, Fountain county, was originally organized

July 24, 182'!, as follows: Beginning where the line dividing towns

19 and 20 cuts tiie center of range 6; thence north six miles;

thence west eleven miles; thence north six miles: thence east to the

place of beginning. At a later date it was changed to its j.rosent

boundaries, to wit: It is bounded on the north b.rDavis township;

on tiie east by Tippecanoe and Montgomery counties; on the south by

Cain township, and on the west by Van Buren and Shawnee town-

ships. It is nine miles long and six miles wide, except two sections in

the nortliwest corner, and is situated in four congressional townships,
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namely, in T. 20 and 21 N., E. 6 W., and in T. 20 and 21 K, E. 7 W.
It is divided in the center nortli and south by the range road or line.

The Crawfordsville and Attica road passes through the township and

through Newtown in a southeasterly and northwestern direction. The
La Fayette and Covington road also passes through the town and town-

ship from the northeast to the southwest. It is watered by five creeks

running across it from east to west : Big Shawnee runs half way across

the north end of the township to the range road, then leaves it to the

south; Little Shawnee runs clear across three miles south past jSTew-

town
; two miles farther south the north fork of Coal creek ; one and

a half miles south of tliat Turkey Eun, and lastly Di-y Eun.

About half the townsliip in its wild state was heavily timbered; the

other prairie, more or less undulating, with a rich and fertile soil, and

dotted here and there with groves, which, in tlie early days, furnished

timber for buildings and fences for the farms to wliicli the}' belonged,

and in places there were many hard maple or- sugar trees, which

afforded the sweets for the early settlers.

THE FIR.5T SETTLERS.

Aaron Hettield was the first man to settle in Eichland township.

He came from Elmira. Chemung county, New York, wlien he was

thirty-five or forty years old. He was married to Miss Isabella Miller,

of New York, in 1821, emigrated to this township in 1824, and settled

where Newtown now is. He was a tanner by trade; engaged in that

business for a time, and then sold out to Peter Shnltz, who afterward

settled on the fai-m now owned by the widow and heirs of Bai'zillai

Kei'r.

Mr. Iletfield was engaged chiefly in farming. He laid out Newtown,
in 1830, on his own land. He died not long after iu Illinois, while on

a visit to his daughter. He had four sons. Two are dead. Lew. Het-

field, hotel keeper at Yeedersburg, is his son. Tliere was no white

family nearer than six miles. Indians j^lenty ; not hostile, but trouble-

some : thieving and begging. Tliomas Ogle and foraily, David Ogle,

and their children, perhaps settled in March, 1S25, on what is known as

the Ogle farm, north of Newtown, now owned by Isaac Shultz. Het-

field and Ogle built the first houses in the township. Daniel Clark and

family, Joseph Hibbs and family, Nathan Cooper, and a Mr. Cofi'en-

berry, all settled near by soon after Ogle's settlement. The first school

in their neighborhood was tauglit in a house on John Staftbrd's place,

near Little Shawnee, by Mr. George Taylor, in the winter of 1825-6.

The Ogles broke their prairie with oxen. Their second crop, planted

and plowed once, two furrows in a row, yielded seventy-five bushels to
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the acre. Tliev went to mill to the Dotonite mill, near where Stone Bluff

now is, and to Ilillsboro. Gornelius Ogden and family came in 1825

and settled on the Wood farm, southwest of Newtown. George Long-

mire, Robert Tanner, Jacob, and Abolt, with their fomilies, came the

same year and settled along Coal creek, southwest of Newtown. John

Stafford and family came in 1825. but were so dissatisfied that they

would not unload their goods ; said they would starve to death, and

started back to Ohio. Some of the settlers got them a good dinner,

cheered them up, and told them there was no danger of starving. They

came back and settled on the farm now owned by Joseph Reed, and

never starved to death, but Stafford became one of the most energetic

and successful farmers and business men of the township.

Jacob Hawk and Nathan Neal settled in the southwestern part of

the township in 1825. Neal is still living on the land he entered.

Though lie came into the township very poor, as he says, with nothing

!)ut his hands and head, he has by industry and economy secured a

good home of some 400 acres of land, which lie has well improved,

Is out of debt, and says he has money at interest. He is now about

eighty years old, and looks to be good for a hundred. The first

school in Neal's neighborhood he thinks was taught by Moses Dudley,

in 1827 or 1S2S. Mr. Beedle, father of Abram, Isaac and Aaron T.

Beedle, settled in the eastern part of the township in 1S2-1:, and entered

their land ; the same in part now owned by Jasper and Francis Beedle.

They had first choice of the land, and nuide a choice selection :
good

prairie, good water, and excellent timber joining. There was no settle-

ment for a long way east of them. "William McClure and family settled

in 1820 where Jau'ies McClure now lives. Alex. Logan settled, about

the same time, where Hiram Palin now resides. James Gregory, who

was well known all over the country, came with the :\[cClures. He went

to mill with the McClures to a corn-cracker somewhere near Rob Roy,

and after looking at the speed with which the mill ground, said a hungry

hound could begin in the morning and eat the meal all day as fast as it

would grind. They also went to mill to Hillsboro. It was built in a

very primitive style: a water-wheel was fixed on the lower end of a

pole eight or ten inches in diameter, and the lower millstone fastened

on the upper end; the upper millstone was stationary. It was built

by Charles McGlothlin and Jesse Kesler. It is said that the Range road

was marked or laid out by Charles McGlothlin blazing it out along the

range line, and Aaron Iletlield driving his team and w.agon after him

from Hillsboro. James McClure, the only one of his father's family

living in Richland township, was eighteen years old when he came to

wiiere he now lives, fifty-four years ago. He has secured a competence
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of this -(vorld's goods, and is in circumstances to enjoy a quiet and

serene old age.

Soon after the jMcClnres, Samuel Archer, father of James Archer,

came to the township, and settled near to them. He was one of the

first justices of the peace in the township, if not the very first. He
was also a practical surveyor, a good business man, and worthy every

way. The first school taught in the MeClure neighborhood was in a

house near to them, on the soutli bank of Coal creek, by David Hacker.

Peter Schultz, "William KiflP, Aaron Insley, James Stafford, Jackson

King, and others, principally from Highland county, Ohio, came in

1827. Peter Shultz bought a large ti-act of land, was an energetic

man, a tanner by trade. He bought out the yard of Aaron Hetfield,

and moved it over a little south of tlie lane leading to the cemetery

through the Kerr farm, which Shultz tiien owned and where he set-

tled. He carried on the business, in connection with farming, till

about 1812 or 1843. He worked up his leather, what was suitable,

into horse-collars, and his make of collars was considered the best that

could be obtained. He was the owner of about 1,000 acres of land,

mostly under cultivation. His children settled on it here and there with

the expectation that it should be theirs, though not yet deeded to them.

In an evil hour he indorsed for his son-in-law, who was in the mercan-

tile business in Attica, and in the financial crash that occurred in ISoS

and ISiO he failed, and with his failure swept the whole of Mr. Shultz'

valuable property from under him, except about 150 acres, which the

creditors deeded to his wife to induce her to relinquish her right in all

the balance. James Stafford, Aaron Insley and Jackson King, by un-

tiring industry and thrift, secured good homes and valuable property,

and were among the most substantial men of the township. They kept

the best stock of every kind, and were among the very best men to

handle stock who have lived in the community. Mrs. King, or Aunt

Betsey, as she is universally called, is the only survivor of the pioneei-s

of the Stafford and Insley connection, except Noali Insley, her bi-other,

of Montgomery county, although it used to be said that all the people

from Kewtown to Sugar Grove were related, and James Stafford was

their uncle. Mrs. King is eighty-two or eighty-three years old. Ellis

Insley came at a later date, and, aside from his being a man of superior

intelligence, a stauncli supporter of the Methodist Episcopal church

and all its institutions, a friend of tempierance, education and every

good cause, he was noted as the keeper of the best stock of any man in

the township. In the cattle line especially he was a public benefactor,

by introducing and selling a superior grade of cattle. Altliough he

left the townsliip some fifteen years ago, the improvement in the cattle
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Iris not entirely disappeared. He removed to nvM- Indianapolis; but

in a few years, M-hile ot. a visit to his daughter, Mrs. J. J. Schermer-

horn neir Ivis old home, he was taken sick aiid died. There were a

I number of other families who came early into the township, among

> them John Hamilton, who settled where Oliver H. Palin now hves;

i a ilr. McCollum, who settled where I. M. Coen lives
;
David Dodge,

f who settled in the northeast corner of the township. It is said that

I he was very poor when he came, but by industry and good manage-

l ment he obtained a good property, and left snug little homes for his

I children Edward C. Sunmer, who came into the township between

i 1830 and 1835, was one of the most noted men. He farmed largeb",

? was a dealer in cattle and hogs, and fed large numbers for market. He

f drove liis fat cattle every season, May and June, to the eastern mar-

1 ket There being no railroad to ship on, the cattle had to walk clear

i to the seaboard cities. New York, Baltimore, or wherever the best mar- .

I ket micrht be. His iiogs were sold to the packers along the Wabash,

I La Fav'^tte and Attica, and sometimes they were driven to Chicago.

I He became one of the largest land-holders of the township, it not the

larcrest Samuel Dimmick, Nuss, Leathermans, Deters and Henry

WUt now live on the land Sumner owned. He left the township

about 1852 or 1S53, went to Benton county, Indiana, on Sugar creek,

and, it is said, has become very rich. Xelson Sumner, his brother,

was thou-ht to he his equal in mental capacity or capacity for making

monev. He worked with E. C. Sumner some twelve years, he says,

suppJsincr he was a partner and would get a good share of their profits,

i but sav/he was let otf with a few hundred dollars, and consequently

3 has not been able to keep pace with his brother in the race lor wealth.

? Between 1830 and 1835 John Mick, or grandfather Mick, came into

the township and settled north of Little Shawnee, two miles east of

Newtown ^Vas a local preacher or exhorter in the Methodist Episco-

pal church, a man respected by everybody and regarded as one of

the best of men. He owned a considerable amount of laud. John, or

Jud<'e, Mick, his son, also a preacher, was a merchant in Newtown

He was also a farmer, fed cattle and hogs and packed pork and beet

some vears in Newtown. He was one of the large land-liolders ot the

township. He bought goods in large amounts in New 1 ork on credit,

his fatlier going his security. Failing to make p.^ment when due,

all his lan.l and all his father's land was taken to satisfy the debt. 1.

M Coen, J. J. Coen, R. A. Stephens, James Carter, John and Lphra.m

Martin now occupy the Mkk land; Ephraim Martin and Josiah kerr

Martin buvim; James Mehary in 183:i, and Kerr buying out Joseph

Hibbs a year later, Martin settling where Epluahn Martin Jr. now
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lives, and Iverr where Samuel Kerr lives, Mehary and Hibbs having

preceded thenn in settlement a short time. Martin and Kerr, each

by good management and industry, became what is called in this com-

munity well off, and although both have been dead a number of years,

what is an exception rather than the rule, their families have not

squandered their estates. Mr. Kerr was a respectable preacher in the

Christian church, and Martin an acceptable member of the Methodist

Episcopal church. Amos and John, sous of E. Martin, are among the

wealthiest and most substantial men of the township. Amos is a

prominent member of the United Brethren church, and John of the

Methodist Episcopal church. Samuel Kerr, son of Josiah Kerr, is one

of tlie most successful farmers and largest land-liolders we have, and

withal a first rate neighbor and citizen. Barzillai Kerr deceased

some two years since, was one of Eichland's best men. He served

nearly two yeai-s as county commissioner, and the general verdict is

that Fountain county never had a better one. He was also a leading

member of the Christain church. It is rather a remarkable coincidence

that, although Ellis Insley, Ephraim Martin and Josiah Kerr all sold

the farms they first settled on, Insley and Martin leaving the county,

yet Insley came back near his old home to die ; Martin to the farm he

left, dying at the house of his son John ; and Kerr to the house of

Samuel, his son, the revy house he left. William Templeton settled

about 1830 or 1831 on what is known as the Templeton farm, east of

Newtown. He was the first man elected representative of the count}'

in Eichland township. He was elected a second time, and under cir-

cumstances which rarely occur. He was elected after he was dead,

dying on the day of th.e election. The first 4th of July celebration

and barbecue was held at Templeton's. Isaac Beedle and John Riffle

settled at an even earlier date, near by. Their tarins are now owned

by J. Martin, S. Kerr and P. T. McKinney's heirs. They and their com-

panions served their day, and rest in the Riffle graveyard. The west

and northwest part of the township was settled by David Parrott,

Evan Stephens, Isaiah Jones, Joseph Flora, Abednego Stephens,

John Stephens, Isaac Coon, William S. Coon, John Bake, the

Clawsons, Charles Taylor, John Wilkinson, James Dove, Wilsons,

Curtis, Newell, John Day, and others. These all, in connection with the

settlers heretofore named, endured the hardships incident to the set-

tling of a new country, fenced and broke the prairie, cleared off the

timber where timber was, built houses and barns, school-houses and

churciies, and they too, most of them, have left their farms, all the im-

provements and institutions they helped to establish, to their children

and successors, and have passed away. Many of these deserve tavor-
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able mention, hut let it sutKce to speak of a few. Jolni Stepliens who

lived two miles northwest of Newtown, on the farm now owned by

Joseph Flora, was a successful farmer, and everj'body liad confidence

in his honesty and integrity. He was a democrat in politics. Was
elceteil representative liy his party in 1850 or 1852, and served one

term in the legislature.

W. S. Coon, son of Isaac- Coon, also a successful farmer, a promi-

nent member of the Baptist church at Newtown, a democrat, and

served one term as commissioner of the county. Isaiah Jones was a lead-

ing member of the Big Shawnee Baptist church, was also prominent in

his day as a crier of sales. David Parrott was a farmer and cooper by

trade. He was a prominent member of the Coal Creek Presbyterian

church, and was elected one of the first elders in 1S27. He was also a

leader of the music of the church. Curtis Newell settled where Amos
Martin now lives; was a farmer and merchant. He failed in merchan-

dising and gave up his farm to pay for his goods. He was in connec-

tion witli the Newtown Presbyterian church, one of its elders, and

considun'd a vei'y excellent man. Aliout 1851 he removed to Warren

county, Indiana, and died there some years ago. John Day, John

Clement, old Mr. Duncan, his sons John and David, the Valivas, Jef-

ferson, William, and Nathan, Alex Whitehall, the Kices, William,

Isaac, Bonaparte and Jackson. Solomon Shoemaker, the Daggers,

though not tlie first, yet were early settlers and were among Rich-

land's best citizens. The Valivas, Whitehall, Clement and Shoemaker,

were all members of the Methodist Episcopal church. The Rices, so far

as they were professors, were in connection with the Baptist churches.

The first road in the township was the Crawfordsville and Attica

road, which came from the soutlieast to where Newtown now is, about

as it does now, crossing Little Shawnee where the Range road does,

running north about a mile, tlience in a northwesterly direction to

Attica. It was laid out in 1820. George and William Howe kept the

first store as far as can be ascertained. A Mr. Webster was the first

justice of the peace. The first shop was a cabinet shop, built by Noah

Insley, who came in 182*!. Ho made the first bureau, the first table,

and the first clock-case made in tlu' county. The first wagon-maker

was Ilysong. The first blacksmith was Sanniel Rodgers. The

first physician, Dr. Holmes. There were several men who practiced

pettifogging before justices of the peace, but the first lawyer was Dclos

Warren. The post-office at Newtown was established in 18"1, but it

is said the people of the townshij) liad mail facilities earlier; the first

postmaster, William Howe or Richard Hicks. The first hotel was

kept by Ambrose Kift". Tiie first school in Newtown was taught by
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Amos Webster. Samuel Newer kept the first saloon, grocer}-, or dog-

gery, as they were called in those days. The first saw-mill was built

by a Mr. Yeazle, in 1826 or 1827, on Coal creek, three miles south-

west of Newtown, and a saw-mill is still there. Peter Shnltz, Samuel

Low, Eichard Hicks, and Hawkins, built the first flouring-mill, in 1S30,

just above the Yeazle mill on Coal creek, and the only one ever built

in the township except the Boggs mill, four miles south of Newtown

on Dry Run, which has just been taken down and removed to Jack-

sonville. The company mill was a short-lived afikir. Coal creek being

a sluggish stream, not having sufficient fall to get good power, and the

water running too low in the dry season. Henry Beedle, son of Aaron

T. Beedle, or James Archer, was the first person born in the township.

Montreville Seely and Mrs. Heacock, or David Inyard and Miss Rispy

Buck, were the first to marry. Both couples were married in 1826.

Newtown was laid out by Aaron Hetfield in 1830, who owned the

land which it occupies. It is situated in the S.W. ^ Sec. 6, T. 20

N., R. 6 W., and the S.E. i Sec. 1, T. 20 N., R. 7 W. It has

188 lots surveyed. It has streets running north and south : Shawnee,

Range, Adams, and Spring. Running east and west it has Ridge,

Main, Washington, and Clay. Its population is 307. Its mereliants

have been George and William Howe, Richard Hicks and Samuel

Low, John Stafibrd and Dewitt Kift', William and Robert Miller, John

Mick, George Hicks, A. J. Danforth, Reddick Hunnings, Aaron Black,

A. S. Frankenfield, Samuel Reeves, Robert Campbell & Son, William

and Isaac Rice, John Gebhart, dry-goods^men. Druggists, Dr. E.

Detchen, Anthony Dengler and Dr. J. S. Riffle, J. W. Moore and Alex-

ander Graves. Physicians, Holmes, Poraeroy, Scott, Chestnut, Ritchey,

Cole, Kelly, Fraley, Weaver, MeElwee, Riffle, Wiles, Kellenberger,

Sherman, and Van Dervolgeu, of the allopathic school ; and Menefee,

Hartley, and Crane, of the eclectic. Tailors, Gamer, Abram and

Robert Campbell, Hunnings & Shields. Wagon-makers have been

Hysong, A. B. Earl, Dawson, Wm. Sayers, Wm. Nelson, Joseph Gal-

breath, Samuel and Scott Clark, David Ewert, Simeon Tresler, and P.

V. Law. Blacksmiths, Rodgers, John Crane, AYm. Ewert, Richard

Donovan, Miller, Johnson, Nabors, Jesse White, Harvey White, Colby,

H. Floyd, J. Bittenbender, and others. Staff"ord & Kiff" were suc-

cessful merchants till 18il or 1842, when Stafford died. Kifl" removed

to Attica and continued the business there. He left part of his goods

in Newtown, in the hands of Henry Clark. Kiff" died not long after

in the south, where he had gone for his?health, leaving quite a hand-

some estate. Danforth, after a time, sold his store and went to Indian-

apolis. A. S. Frankenfield was a popular and successful merchant, highly
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jmeod by almost everybody. He also boutrbt and shipped a great

many hogs. He was everybody's man. Ho died in 1864, lamented by

the whole community. Eobert Campbell & Son, and Isaac Eice and

Gebhard, are the present dry-goods men, each firm keeping a good
assortment of dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, clothing, and hard-

ware, and are doing a good Ousiness. Eobert Campbell has long been

the only tailor in Xewtown. He makes the fine suits for the gentle-

men, old and young, always keeping posted in regard to fashions, and

fitting up his work in the latest style. He has also been postmaster

for twelve or sixteen years, witji an occasional interval.

The present physicians are Drs. Eiflie, Wiles and Sherman. The
wagon-makers are D. Ewert. P. Y. Law, S.D.Clark and A. B. Earl.

Tiie blacksmiths are Colby, Johnson, Bittenbender and McLane. The
druggists, Alex. Graves and J. "W. Moore. Saddle and liarness makers,

Jas. Haas, E. Plarris and Wm. Hudson. The carpenters, Wm. and Hor-

ace Gray, K. Y. Fisher, Chas. Bettice, Harry Beckly, Joseph and

Jirris "Wilson and Daniel Eeed. Furniture dealer, cabinet-maker

a;;i.l undertaker, Daniel Eeed. Painters, Irvin and Henr^- Beckly,

S.im"l Sinnett and A. Hannon. Tinner, Jarrard Crane. Boot and

fi.ue maker, Mr. Helbig. Eev. B. P. Eussell, dealer in windmills,

Perkins' patent. James Hudson, plasterer. Jas. and F. Haas, stone-

masons. Sam'l Low, clerk in Campbell's store, has served several

terms as township trustee. Dr. Henry Wilson, dentist. Thos. Newell,

tanner. Wm. Dinwiddie, butcher. Joseph Eeed, fanner and stock

dealer. Thos. and J. Barnett, ditchers and well-diggers. Geo. Dun-
can, stock dealer. Ed. Keyt, D. P. Parrott and Benj. Yoliva, stock

dealers and farmers. Isaac Shultz, Michael Bever, Hiram Palin, Kobt.

Parnell and Chas. McCiure are among our most successful and wealthy

I'.umers and stock dealers. Frank Scott, hotel keeper. Wm. ]\r. Eice,

t<.iwn.ship trustee. Sam'l Eeeves, justice of the peace. Jas. II. Yoliva,

justice and attorney-at-law. There are three resident ministers in

Xewtown : Eevs. D. Ilandley, of the Methodist Episcopal ciiurch ; J.W.
Mann, of the Presbyterian church, and B. P. Eussell of the Baptist

e'nurch.

There are three churches in town,^[etlu)dist Episcopal, Presbyterian

and Baptist, all of them kci^t in good repair. The Masons have a good
1. .ill over Cam])beirs store; the Odd-Fellows over Eice's store, and a

town hall or Good Templars' hall over Eeed's furniture store. Tiie

township has a gi-aded school-house in Newtown, 40x50 feet, two stories

high, with four rooms ; built in 1873 by Samuel Low, trustee ; architect,

William Gray. It is a neat, substantial, brick Ituilding, cost $G,400,

•^2,2uO of which was raised by donation, the balance by taxation. The
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house is a credit to tlie townsliip and the pride of its citizens. The
population of the township is 1,818. The property of Richland is

valued at $919,000. The personal at 8189,400. Mr. Elias McAuley
was principal of the graded school three sessions, the first two and the

fourth ; Mr. James Sym, the third session ; Mr. Warren McBroom, the

fifth ; Mr. William McClure, the sixth ; Mr. William Smith, the sev-

enth. Mr. Preston is the present principal. There are thirteen good

school-houses in the township besides the graded school-house.

There are seven church buildings: Shawnee Chapel, three and one-

half miles north of Newtown, on Big Shawnee; United Brethren, Big

Shawnee Baptist Church, three miles west of Newtown ; the Christian

Church, at the Coal Creek cemetery ; Center Chapel, United Brethren,

four miles southwest, and the three churches in Newtown. There are

seven cemeteries: Newtown, Coal Creek, Bifile's, McKinney & Mc-

Clure's, Sloan's, Flora, and the Shawnee Chapel. There are two ex-

tensive tile factories : Daniel Carpenter's, in the southwestern part of

the township, and J. W. Leatherman's, in the northeast. There are

twenty windmills in the township, all Perkins' except two or three.

There have been repeated eftorts made to secure a railroad through the

township. About 1850 the Eel Eiver Yalley Railroad Company was

organized, Newtown being a point ; the citizens subscribed liberally to

the stock of the company. The track was graded from Newtown west

four or five miles, and then the project died, leaving the subscribers to

foot up expenses. About 1868 or 1869 the La Fayette, Rockville &
Terre Haute Company was formed,— a road to be built by way of

Newtown. Some .S25,000 was raised in La Fayette, and $25,000 in the

vicinities of Shawnee Mound and Newtown. The line was surveyed,

estimates of the cost of grading made, an appropriation voted by Rich-

land township, and it went the way of all the earth, leaving the sub-

scribers to pay the funeral expenses. About 1875 the Frankfort &
State Line Railroad Company was organized, proposing to be a link

of the Toledo & St. Louis railroad, and Richland voted a two-per-cent

appropriation in June, 1876, to aid in its construction, provided New-

town be a point. The township is still threatened with a road if it

raise enough money, but not much afraid.

FIRES.

The first fir^ in the township was Zachariah Hodson's house, in 1837

or 1828, said to have been fired by an incendiary. The next was the

house of the supposed incendiary. The first fire in Newtown was

James Bake's wagon shop, in 1838. The second, George Hicks' store,

in 18ilr. The third, David Haas' dwelling, 1859. Wilson's house the



same year. Aaron Black's barn, by lightning, 1S56. Eice's store,

1S68. Nathan Xeal's and Aniasa Ball's barns burned, in the south-

western part of the township, in 1843 or ISii. Ambrose Kitf's house

burned 1S61. John Higbee's saw-mill burned 1867, by incendiaries.

Jefferson Eay's house burned about 1805. John Riffle's house, 1865;

also Geo. Ritfle's saw-mill, near the same time.

ACCIDENTS.

Noah Insley and Ambrose KitI' were hauling lumber. In crossing-

Little Shawnee, four miles west of Newtown, the fore-wheel of the

wagon dropped otf the frozen bank into the creek, Kiff fell off, and the

hind-wheel, with COO feet of green walnut lumber on the wagon, ran

over his head. Insley, finding he was not killed, unhitched his team
of three yoke of oxen, turned them all loose but one, got Kiff on that

one and held him on till he got him to Newtown. He recovered.

Aaron Black accidentally shot a son of William Howe in the arm,

about 1850, making a severe and troublesome wound. Augustus
Ilannon fell twenty feet out of a tree, October 12, 1861, while gathering

wild grapes, and was so badly hurt that for a long time his life was in

peril. He Jinally recovered so far as to be able to hobble around and

work a little at his trade of painting. A limb fell on William McClure
in 1870, while working in the timber, striking liim on the head. He
was supposed to be killed, but he rallied and recovered. Henry
Beedle, about 1S5S, while chopping trees felled one on his little boy

and killed him. Perry Strader, a young nuui of seventeen years,

while hunting ducks and prairie-chickens, in crossing a ditch accident-

ally shot and killed himself It happened abt)ut a mile southeast of

Newtown, on April 5, 185S. In 1863 or ISO-i Ambrose and Elizabeth

Jvilf had a little daughter burned to death. In the absence of the par-

ents a three or four-year-old brother, i>laying in the tire with a corn-

stalk, set her clothes on fire. In the fall of Ibl-i a young man, son of

Thomas Twiddy. while raccoon hunting, was killed by a falling tree.

In 1S32 a Mr. Kelly, from the vicinity of Pleasant Hill, was killed

by lightning in Newtown, while riding through for Dr. IK.lmes.

TK.VGKHIKS.

There have been four persons killed by viulence in the townshij):

Mrs. Flora about 1842 or 1843. But we draw a veil over the transac-

tion. Edwin King, killed by William McCouch, in Attica, April

5, 1861. Dr. A. B. Cunniiigliain, brother-in-law of King, iiad bought

a house, and King wont to Attica to iielp him move into the house.

It was occupied by a Mr. Longsdorf, wiio refused to get out of it.
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Cunningham, acting under the advice of a' good attorney, after giving

Longsdorf timely notice, began setting his goods outside of tlie house.

Longsdorf resisted, and a row ensued. King, seeing the trouble, went

to the house. McOouch, having a clothes-beetle or maul, six or eight

inches in length and four or five in diameter, struck King on the head,

killing him instantly. He was greatly lamented by the family and a

large circle of relatives and friends. McCouch was arrested, had a pre-

liminary trial, was recognized to appear in court and answer to the

charge of murder, and was released on bail. The trial was put oflF

from time to time, on one pretest and another, till the prosecutors

despaired of ever bringing him to trial and ceased to appear against

him. Sylvester Cheney killed Jonathan McGlothlin in the fall of

1S63, at 'Squire Kiley's, in the south part of the township. The}' were

engaged in a lawsuit. Cheney was tried at Crawfordsville, by change

of venue from Covington, and the jury found him not guilty, and he

was discharged. The weapon Cheney used was a revolver. McGloth-

lin was shot three or four times.

The last case was William Woolen, killed at a dance at John John-

son's, on the Flora place, two miles west of Newtown, in November

1S78, as charged, by a Mr. Gallimore and Mat McDaniel. McDaniel

was arrested, tried and sentenced to the state's prison for six years.

He was taken to prison, but soon brought out under a grant for a new
trial, but as yet has had no trial, and is at liberty on bail. Gallimore fled

the country and has never been arrested. Woolen was stabbed to the

heart with a knife, dying at once.

WAi; RECORD.

The township made a good record in furnishing men to aid in put-

ting down the rebellion. It tarnished men for the 40th, 72d, S6th,

116th, 150th and ISlth regs. It furnished two captains, James Ira

Jones and William McKinney. Three lieutenants, 0. K. Yinton, Dr.

George Hays and James Stafford, and about two hundred of the rank

and file. Quite a number of our boys and men gave their lives to

save their countr}'. Some of them sleep on southern soil in unmarked,

yet not in unhonored, graves.

INDI.VN SCARE.

In the summer of 1826 the settlers were terribly frightened by a

report that an Indian raid was about to be made, to cut off all the set-

tlers from Attica to Crawfordsville. The people fled from their homes,

hiding their bedding in the cornfields and whatever else they could

quickly remove, expecting their dwellings to be burned.
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Tliu mull, woiiiun and children collected in the niglit at Thomas
Ogle's, north of Newtowu, and Richard Hicks', two miles west on the

Kellogg farm, and prepared for defense as best they could. At Ogle's,

pickets were stationed out to watch the approach of the savages.

Women and children were crying, men quaking with fear. Pretty

soon the Indians were seen stealthily approaching; the pickets were

driven in, and they were expecting every moment to feel the deadlv

bullet and the scalping-knife of the merciless savage. But as they did

not approach the house, the faithful dog holding them at bay, Koah
Insley proposed tliat they venture and see if the Indians were really

around. They went and found that the Indians that had been seen

wrapped in their blankets, skulking around, was an opossum that the

dog had on top of the fence, walking back and forth. It turned out that

there were no grounds whatever fur the alarm ; that there were no hos-

tile Indians anywhere in the vicinity. It is said that two men in War-

ren couiit\- got uj) the scare to stop emigration till they could go east

and get money to enter some land that they feared emigrants would

take up; that they rode througli from Attica to Orawfordsville, giving

the alarm at e\ci-y house and stop])iiig every emigrant wagon.

CHUUCHES.

The ('liristian ciiurch of Newtown was organized in 1S41. Their

first preacher Kev. Obadiah Ward ; second, Eev. John Ocain. Revs.

William Young and Joseph Galbreath also preached for them. Their

tirst oflicers were Obadiah Ward, Daniel Clark and Joseph Galbreath,

elders. First members, James Ogle and Elizabeth his wife, Elizabeth

CJhirk, Riihaniah Galbreath, Ira Gumming and Catharine his wife, Re-

becca Clark, Lynna Stafibrd. Mrs. Teiiipletoii, Kezia Clark, Jemima
Clark, William' Clark, Dolly Hodge, John Clark and Delilah his wife.

Owing to the removals and death of many members of this church,

it disbanded about IS-iS.

The Christian church at the Coal Creek cemetery was organized

July IT, 1871, with a membershii) of seventeen. The first minister

was Elder Phelps, who labored for the church one year. In 1872 Rev.

W. T. Warbiiigton was employed as pastor and continued until 1S7S.

He was a popular preacher and instrumental in building up and

largely increasing the cliurch in numbers. In 1879 tlic pastoral labors

of Rev. T. C. Smith, president of Mcrom College, were secured, and

his pastorate continues at the present time. The first ofHcere of the

church were: deacons David Whitesel and Jo.^^iah Rusk; clerk, James

Rusk. There was a union Sunday-school organized a short time after

the church, which is still in good condition, being kept up both sum-
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iner and winter. Tlie cluirch now numbers 150. The present dea-

cons are David Whitesel, Keuben Lister and Thomas Miller. Bar-

zillai M. KifF is the present clerk.

Shawnee Chapel United Brethren cluirch was organized in 1S71.

The following persons composed the organization: Eev. John M. Bot-

tenberg and Briscilla his wife, Edward Dunkin and Lncinda his wife,

Silas Bittle and Fannie his wife, Henry Witt, Wm. Gnen and Ann his

wife, Eichard Bittle, Jeremiah Biisenbark, Jeremiah Honts, Cyrus

Houts, Elizabeth Honts, Huidah Ann Bottenberg, Conner Botten-

berg, John Hale, John Caltou, Martha Mattox, Amos Martin and

Hannah his wife. The first trustees were Amos Martin, J. M. Botten-

berg, and Joseph Bittle. First preacher, Eev. W. X. Koti'man
; others,

Eevs. Teagiie, Carrigus, H. X. Eice, Adam Wainscott, Comer, Kewell,

Smith, Geo. Shapley, and M. L. Cheadle, the present minister. The

church at present numbers sixteen. A Sunday-school is kept usually

in the summer season.

The Hopewell Eegular Baptist, of Xewtown, was oi'gaiiized June

27, 1S35, in Montgomery county, at the house of "Wm. Davis. Peter

Mctzler, Eobert Arhart, Euth Arhart. Catharine Davis. Simeon Davis,

and Euth Davis at first composed the church. July 23, 1836, the

church met at the house of Wm. Davis, and, on motion of Isaac Coon,

the church was moved to Xewtown, Fountain county, Indiana. May

27, 1836, Isaac Coon was chosen deacon. Elder Wm. Eeeves was

pastor two years, the church numbering twenty. James Titus, clerk.

Xovember, 1837, Elder Peter Webb was chosen pastor, and served five

years. Eeceived into the church twenty-two; membership, thirty -one.

November, 1839, Wm. Dinwiddle was chosen clerk, and also elected

deacon. November, lSi2, Elder P. T. Palmer preached for the church

three months. June 21, 1813, Eichard Donovan, Eichard Stephens,

and A. J. Danforth elected trustees. Elder Webb was again called

to the pastorate, and continued sixteen years. Eeceived, twelve mem-

bers; dismissed, sixteen; died, fourteen; excluded, seven; leaving

five members. January, ISOO, Elder C. J. Bowles became pastor; con-

tinued fourteen years. At the close of his labors the church numbered

seventy-four. March, 1860. Dr. S. M. Elwee chosen clerk. July,

1860, W. S. Coon elected deacon. September 13, 186i, Jacob Haas,

W. S. Coon and J. C. Smith elected trustees. November, 1872, 8. W.
Coon elected clerk. December, 1S7'±, Elder Wright commenced

preaching for the church, continuing seven months. Jnly, 1875,

Elder Davis became pastor for one year. A Sunday-school was organ-

ized April, 1875, and continues to the present with a fair degree of

prosperity. S. W. Coon, superintendent ; J. L. Freeman, secretary.
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.Inly, 1S70, Elder Cartwiiglit coniinoiiccd preacliiiig for tlie church tor

one year. Cliiircli membership eiglity-seven. November, ISTS, Elder

r>. P. Russell was secured as pastor, and preached for the clmrch three

years. Octuber 2, ISSi'i, Elder C. J. Bowles again called to the

pastorate of the church, and is the present minister. Membership

eighty-two.

The Regular Predestinarian Big Shawnee Paptist church was or-

ganized July, 1S29. A presbytery was called together consisting of

IClder Johnson and brethren Jess Osborn, Asa Smith, Roads Smith,

James D. Drake, and John Oi-r, of Coal Creek churcii, and Elder

James Buckles, of Sinking Creek church, Oliio. Elder George Jolin-

son was chosen moderator, and E. W . Jones clerk. The following

persons presented letters of dismission from other churches, and were

organized into the Big Shawnee church : Isaiah Jones and Leah liis

wife, James Smith, David Stephens and Susan his wife, Hannah

r.uckles, Francis Wilkinson, and E. W. Jones. August 15, 1S29,

David Stephens was chosen deacon. Isaiah Jones was appointed clei'k

in lS3t>. November, 1S3S, Elder James liuckles was ajipointed mod-

erator. February, lSi9, Elder John lirady was called to the pastorate

of the church. June, 1S50, Elder A'aughn was called to preach for

diK' year in connection with Ehlei- iirady. Feliruary, 1S52, Elder

\'anclcve was called to i^reach once in t
w,." nh.ntli.- with Elder Brady.

From January, IS.oO. to Septendjer, \6h\>, Elders J. J. Goben and S.

C. Johnson preached for the clnireh with Eider Brady. December,

iSi)'.), Isaiah Jones and Isaac Rice wei'c elected deacoTis. Tho tliird

Sunday in .\pril, l^'IO, Elders Brady, Jnhn.un. and Vancleve being

i>f iiands. I'ilders ]5raily and Johnson jii'cachcd for the church from

July. iM'.d, until November 1S69. April. 1S04. John Crumley was

appiiintcd clerk. Elder Brady has continued to preacli for the church

nuist of the time, a>si.-.ted by Elders J. Swearingen and S. Cox pai't of

iVoui 1 ^i'>0 to tlic ]iresent, preaching for the ehnrcli

i;k- year-. A great many other ministers have

God's providence, a few of the friends of Zion,

•nts of the Presbyterian church, having settled on

i.d and Shawnee town.-hip;*, far from God's SJinctu-

to break to them the bread of life, resolved, in the

together every LordV day to read the Scriptures

and prayer to (.'rod ; and (iiul, who is the hearer

of prayer, heard the voice of their supplications. They were visited in

the fall of 1827 by the Rev. James Thompson, from the presbytery of

the
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Cincinnati, who engaged to preacli for tlietn once a month until further

arrangements sliould be made. It was then agreed to appoint Satur-

day, December 3, 1827, to organize a church. December 3, the mem-
bers and adhei-ents of tlie Presbyterian church met at the house of

"William ililler. The Rev. James Thompson was chosen moderator,

and Dr. Samuel Fullenwider, clerk. The following persons then pre-

sented certificates of membership from other clinrclies: William Mc-

Clure and Esther his wife; William Miller, Edmund Parrott and

Mary his wife; Alex. Logan and Anna his wife; Jane Brandenburg,

David Parrott and jSTancy his wife ; James Miller and Mary his wife

;

Isabella Miller, James Brier and Mary his wife; Mrs. Jane Miller,

Miss Jane Miller, Dorcas Brier, Samuel Fullenwider and Jane his

wife,—nineteen in number, and were organized into a church. William

McClure, William Miller and David Parrott were elected as the first

elders ; James Brier, Alex. Logan and James Miller were elected trus-

tees, and Dr. Samuel Fullenwider treasurer of the church. The min-

isterial labors of Eev. James Thompson were secured for one year.

May 1, 1S29, Pov. John Thompson's labors with the church com-

menced. Octobei- 1, 1829, the church had increased to forty-nine.

During the year 1829 this oi'ganization built a house of worship,

30x40 feet, on or near the ground now occupied by the Coal Creek

C'emetery chui'cli. It was burned down a year or two after its erection.

Another was built soon after on James Miller's land, a quarter of a

mile west of the first. Pev. E. O. Hovey located near the church about

January 1, 1832
;
preached for the church acceptably and successfully

fur three years. January 1, 1835, Rev. John Crawford began preach-

ing, one half the time in the Coal Creek church, and the other half in

the McClure neighborhood. In June 1833, August 1834, and August

1835, Presbyterian camp-meetings were held near the church, resulting

in much good. A church was erected near McClure's, in 1835, called

Pleasant Ridge Meeting-house, and meetings were held there regularly.

May, 1835, John Logan and James Gregg were elected elders. Rev.

John Crawford died in June 1839. In 1S3S the church divided, the

eastern, or Newtown portion, going with the New School, and the

western, or Coal Creek portion, going with the Old School, and so

became two churches. In 1840 Rev. Samuel G. Lowrie supplied the

church for a time. In January, 1841, the Rev. John Fairehild, a licen-

tiate, commenced ministerial labors in Newtown. In March, 1841, the

church adopted the name Newtown Presbyterian church. The Coal

Creek church kept up its organization till about 1860, when it dis-

banded. Rev. John Fairehild was ordained June 18, 1841. Noveni-

bei' G, 1841, Benjamin Botsford and P. T. McKinney were elected and
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ordained elder;. P. T. J[cKinncy was chosen clerk of session, and
retained the onioe till death. Benjamin Botsford, elder, died Decern-

her 12, 1S46. John Logan, elder, died December 20, 1846. Curtis

Kewell, elected ekler Febrnarj 7, 184-7. Edward McQnig, chosen

elder December 7, 1850. William Fersing, chosen elder August 1852.

September, 15.M, Rev. AVilliam Bacon began ministerial labor one-

half the time for a year. August, 1852, Rev. Alex. Lemon settled in

jSTewtown, and preached to the clnireh till August 1857. Mav, 1858,

Rev. S. B. King, a licentiate, commenced preaching in Xewtown. He
was ordained December 4, 1858 : continued to labor for the church

till March, 1873, except an interval of a few months. L M. Coen,

chosen elder September 1858. Church rebuilt in ISGl; dedicated

December 15. ISGl ; dedicatory sermon by Rev. James Carnahan

;

prayer by Rev. John Hawks. December, 18G5, Orange K. Vinton
and Edward Parrott elected deacons. A. C. McCorkle and Capt. J.

Ira Jones also served as deacons. November, 18GG, W. B. Yan Der-

valgen elected elder. October, 1873, Rev. "W. J. Essick commenced
preaching for the church, continuing two years. P. T. McKinne}-,

elder, died September 8, 1874. Elder "William Persing died January

23, 1375. April, 1875, James McCluro and Edward Parrott elected

and ordained elders. Horace Gray and Frank IMcKinney elected and

ordained deacons same date. October, 1875, Rev. Essick closed liis

hiliors with the churcli, and Rev. John Creath supplied it temporarily.

April, 1876, secured tlie labors of Rev. M. L. j\[ilford. He continued

two years. May. 1878. John J. Coen chosen deacon. August, '1878,

i;-v. J. W. M,;'i, !,egan pre;, chin.- for the churrh, and is the present

l.i.tor. M:i)„-:.. l.N7'.t, Charles 11. McKinney wa.- elected elder, and

Tiiouias Shultz deacon. Present membership about 100. The present

ofricers are: James ^IcClure, W. B. Van Dcrvalgen, Edward Parrott,

( iiarles R. ^[iKiiiney and I. M. Coen, elders; Capt. James Ira Jones,

Frank Mclvinney, Horace Gray, John J. Coen and Thomas Sluiltz,

deacons; James McClure, Edward Parrott and William M. Gray,

trustees; I. M. Coen, clerk of session. The clinrch has a j)rosperous

Snnday-sciioc!,aud has liad during most of its liistory. Has been kept

running winter and summer for some ten or twelve years. Thomas
Shultz is superintendent, and Mrs. Edith Kerr, secretary. Tiie Co.al

Creek church, of which this is an outgrowth, was tlie first organized in

the town.-hip. It built the first cljurch building, and organized the first

Sund.ay-schijol. Tiie church built a snug par.sonage near the church

building in the fdl of 187'.', costing about !?I,100, house and lot.

The Center C'hapel class of United I'retlireu was organized about

the year 1842, with a small membership, most of whom have passed
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away. Prominoiit among tlicni were Hiram Koyal, Fleming David-

son, John Davidson, Daniel Stradcr, and Jacob Hawk. Tiie building,

four miles southwest of Xewtown, known as Center Chapel, was erected

in ISOO. The church remains a permanent oi'ganization, is regularly

supplied with preaching, and keeps ujya Sunday-school regularly in the

summer season. H. F. Huff is the present superiutendent. Kama of

tlie pastor not known.

The form of religious faith aud worsliij) known as Metliodism was

introduced into Eichland township by the earliest settlers. But it is

to be regretted that much of the record of the early organization and

labors of those pioneers has been lost. Enough i-emains, however, to

give us the following facts of their history.

The first organization of the church was at the residence of Peter

Shultz, near the village of Xewtown, in the year 1S27, by Rev. Hacka-

liah Vredenbnrg, a local preacher, who had emigrated to this country

a short time previous. The following named persons united to form

this organization : Peter Shultz, Elizabeth Shultz, Anna Ogle, Andrew
lusley, Isabel Insley, Betsy Hamilton, Betsy King, Jesse Cook,

Xancy Cook, and Charles Mick aud wife, with pierhai^s .some others

whose names have been lost. Of these Betsy King is, so far as

known, the only surviving member, and she retains lier membership

with the Xewtown church, though residing with her son-in-law, Dr.

Cunningham, in Attica.

The first official appointment of pastor was in the year 1S2S. It

was included in the Crawfordsville circuit, with Stephen IJ. Beggs as

preacher in charge, and the next year the celebrated James Armstrong
was the preachei- in charge, and John Strange, of precious menaory,

was the presiding elder. The society continued to worship at the resi-

dence of Peter Shultz, who was class-leader, for several years, until

a school-house was erected in the neighborhood, and for better accom-

modation the place of meeting was changed. So rapidly did the soci-

ety increase in numbers that in a few years a church was demanded,

and erected on the site of the present Methodist Episcopal church, in

Xewtown. The first cliurcli was thirty-eight feet in width by seventy

feet in length, and was none too large to accommodate the congrega-

tion ill that early day. This edifice was remodeled and rebuilt in

1853, and again in 1S07.

The Xewtown church was connected with the Crawfordsville circuit

until 1831, when the La Fayette circuit was organized, and Xewtown
became a part of the new circuit. This continued until 1835, when
the Covington circuit was organized, embracing this territory. This

arrangement continued for three years, when the Xewtown circuit was
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organized, and Allen J). Beaseley and Sainnel J.ow were apjiointed

preaehers in cliargo.

In tlie sprini;- of 1870 the beautit'iiL residence projierty of Dr. J. S.

Ritfie was ]iurchased for a parsonage, nnder the pastorate of IJev. 1).

G. Le Soiird, and at the ensning annual conference the Xewtown
church was connected for pastoral service witli Eethel Methodist Epis-

copal elinrcli, iu Logan township, and Rob Roy Methodist Episcopal

churcli, and the present pastor, Rev. I). Handley, was appointed to the

pastorate.

The present membership of the church numbers Un. The follow-

ing are trustees: Rev. J. J. Schermerliorn, John ]-eathernuin, Michael

Bever, Jolin S. Martin, H. Y. Fisher, Samuel Low, John Stafford, J.

M. Voliva. and Henry Clement. There is a flourishing Sunday-school

connected with the chiircli, numbering 120. A. C. Schermerliorn is

superintendent, and Charles Frankentield assistant, and Miss Carrie

Frankenfield secretary. Social meetings are regularly maintained.

Rev. J. J. Schernierhorn, Samuel Low, and J. "^L Voliva are class-

leaders, and Isaac Shultz, Henry Clement, J. M. Voliva, and J. J.

Schei'inerhorn are stewards. Henry Clement is recording steward.

Richland Lodge, Xo. 205, F. and A. Masons, held its lirst meeting

at Newtown, Fountain county, Lidiana, June 2, a.i>. 1856, a.l. 5856,

under dispensation granted by Alexander C. Dov.ney, grand master

of the (4rand Lodge of Luliana, and worked undei' dispensation

until May 20, a.d. 1857, a.l. 5357. when it \vas organized under a

charter from the Grand Lodge of Indiana, with Jjicob Schermer-

liorn, P. W. Lamb, James F. Fraley. .lohn Ilavlin, William M. Gray,

Davi.l Whitesel, Samuel Kelly, A.'c. Odell, .1. W. C. Shultz, Charles

L. .lolinson, Reason Jones, Samuel i'arrott, David Hodge, Robert

Campbell Edwin King. William Rily, William Coen, Richard Dono-

van, as charter members, with Jacob J. Schermerliorn, W.M. ; P. W.
Lamb, S.W. ; and James F. Fraley, J. W. ; and has been in a prosper-

ous condition ever since its organization, building and furnishing the

comfortable hall which it now occupies in the winter of 1SG5, at a

cost of about si,000, although a nmnlier of its memljers have dimited,

removed, or been taken away by death, its la>t report to the grand

lodge, dated January 1. ISSO, showing tifty-one members. It has been

l)residcd over by tiie following naineil worshipful masters: Jacob J.

Schernierhorn, Samuel Kelley,' James K. Fraley, Samuel Low, William

K. Stalford, and .lam- 11. Voliva. Its ,.tiice",s for the year 18S(i are

Robert X. Voliva, W.M.; Williiun Dinwiddie, S. W. ; "n. Y. Fisher,

J.W.; John Uittcnbtiider. Tr. : IJobert Campbell. Sec. ; P. V. Law,

S.I).; Asher Clawson. J.D.; and -lohn Stafford, Tiler.
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Richland Lodge. N"o. 171, I.O.O.F., was instituted January 16,

1856. The charter members were William A. Young, A. S. Frauken-

field, Isaac Haupt, Samuel Dimmick, and Daniel R. Haas. The char-

ter records, all the regalia and fixtures belonging to the lodge, were

destroyed by fire June 2S, 1S6S. The lodge .numbers now about

twenty. The present officers are Thomas J. Dill, N.G. ; Luther Haas,

Y.G.
;"

A. S. Helbig, Sec. ; John Smith, Tr. ; Randolph Harris, D.G.M.

B!0C4RAPHIC.\L.

David Ogle, farmer, Newtown, was the sixth child in a famil}' of

eleven children, by Thomas and Anna (Jones) Ogle, and was born in

Adams county, Ohio, February 27, 1818. The family traveled a dis-

tance of 200 miles in twenty-four daj-s, iu a four-horse wagon, and

reached Fountain county, in the neighborhood of Hillsboro, about

Christmas, 1824. In March following they moved, and made their

home in Richland township, about a mile north of Newtown, on land

at present owned by Isaac Shultz. His father died on the place in

1836, and his mother survived until six or seven years ago. In 1857

Mr. Ogle moved to his present location, where he owns about 110

acres, the most of which is choice fanning land. Flis first marriage

was with Hannah Ivnisley, in lS-37, who had five cliildren: Charlotte,

wife of TTilliam Hatton ; Anna (deceased) ; Mary Catherine, wife of

Thomas Newell ; Samuel T., and Levi (deceased ). In 1856 he was mar-

ried to the relict of William Kifl"', formerly Margaret Kerr. The issue

of this marriage has been three children: Esther (deceased), Elizabeth

and Charles D. Mr. Ogle's srep-son, Amljrose Kit}", was a soldier in

the 151th Ind. Vols. He enlisted early in 1865 for six months, or

during the war, and his service was in the Slienandoah valley, where

he was mustered out in August. He is living in Republic county,

Kansas. Josiah Kiff was enrolled early in the war, in a New York

cavalry regiment. He went through the Peninsular campaign, and

was afterward killed while advancing on the enemy hear Fredericksburg.

There were two others of these step-sons : James Kift', who died in

Kansas five or six years ago, and Barzillia M.. living in this township.

Mr. Ogle is a decided republican. He and his wife have been mem-
bers of the Christian church fir thirty years. He was a deacon for a

long time.

John Abolt, farmer, Newtown, was born in Montgomery county,

Ohio, March 14, 1816. In 1825 he came with his parents, Jacob and

Mary (Fosnoth) Abolt, to Richland township, and settled on the fiirra

where he resides. This land, which his father entered, is described as

follows : W. i N.E. i and E. * N.W. i Sec. 13, T. 20, R. 7. About
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twenty-seven years ago he bouglit the place from his father, who lived

with him from that time till his death, in Miirch 1878. lie attained

the extreme age of ninety-eight. He was a German, but the date of

his emigration to these shores is unknown. He was a miller in tlie

fatherland, and followed his trade several years in the eastern states.

At length he came west, and for some time lived in Cincinnati, where

he ran the first steam grist-mill ever erected in that city. He married

in Montgomeiy county, Ohio. After his home was in tliis count}' he

confined his labors to agriculture. John Abolt married Mary Furr

October 11, lSi7. She was the daughter of Jacob Furr, who settled

in Cain township in an eai'ly day, and was born March 18,1825. They

liave three ]i\ing children : Samuel K., born April 30, 1819 ; Alice,

October 11, 1852 ; and Marion, December 24, 1851. Mr. Abolt united

with the New Light church twenty years ago. His wife and children

are Baptists. He owns a very desirable farm of 200 acres. His poli-

tics are democratic, and his record is one of good citizenship, untiring

industry, and unswerving integrity.

jSTathan Neal, flirmer, Hillsboro, was born neai' Lexington, Ken-

tucky, July 20, 1801. About 1S07 his parents, Benjamin and Mary

(^Seller) Neal, moved to Preble county, Ohio, wliere they lived and

died. He was married February 1, 1821, to Delilah Fleming, of Darke

county, Ohio. In August, 1825, he came to Fountain county to view

the country, in comjiany with Jacob JLawk and Ebenezer Bridge, who
had been here the spring before and entered land. They had come

now to put up cabins, and while so engaged Bridge deckled not to

move liis family until the succeeding sjiring. Hawk, rather than come

to the county with his family alone, sold twenty-live acres off from his

eighty to Mr. jSTeal, on four years' credit. Tlie latter left Ohio October

25, 1825, with liis wife and three children, without a cent of money,

and drove through with a yoke of o.xen and two cows, his entire

worldly estate, arriving on the 6th of Xoveraber. It seems hardly

credible that it was but a generation ago that he sat down here in a

wooded wilderness where there was but little sign or sound of human
life to disturb the primal solitude, and bring cheer to the heart of the

lonely pioneer. No Indians were to be seen, but deserted wigwams

were yet standing in good order. At different times two bands after-

ward came into the settlement. The family had to depend mostly on

game for provisions. Mr. Neal obtained twenty-five bushels of corn

on ci-edit from George Ives, who lived on the Shawnee; the rest he

worked for at the Hillsboro mill, a little corn-cracker where he conld

occasionalh' work a day for a bushel of meal. The only feed he had

for his cattle was browse; they wintered on this very well. Except
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the Hawk family, who came with him, Iris neighbors were Daviii

Yeazel, who lived three miles north on Coal creek, and who siibse-

ciuentlj- built a saw-mill ; and the same distance south, on the present

location of Hillsboro, were Charles McLaughlin and Jesse Kester,

owners of the little mill just mentioned. These were the only white

settlers nearer than Chambersburg. He had erected his cabin in Au-
gust, and on his arrival with his family he at once set about clearing

his land, as well to have a patch ready for seeding in the spring as to

provide browse for his stock. By the first of May he had six acres

cleared out of the dense forest, fenced and ready for the husbandman's

care. Exchanging the use of his oxen with Mr. McLaughlin for his

horse, with a bar-plow he check-rowed his ground, and after it was

planted, plowed out between the rows. At this point of progress he

traded one of his two cows for a two-year-old colt. With this young

animal he tended his crop. Mr. Keal says he never raised a better

crop of corn in Indiana on the same amount of land. iSText fall he

had a plenty of sound corn to sell at sixteen cents a bushel. He put

the whole field into shock, wliich made a great quantity of fodder;

this he divided with Henry Strader, a neighbor who had come into

the settlement that fall, giving him what lie could use. The land

which he had bought from Hawk not proving desirable, the latter took

it back, paying Mr. Neal for his labor expended in its improveiftent,

and in March, 1S29, he entered and occupied the land on which he

has ever since lived. The first piece entered was the W. i S.E. I Sec.

26, T. 20, E. 7, and the patent was signed by Andi'ew Jackson April

3, 1829. His wife died in childbirth, with her twelfth child, Septem-

ber 22, probably in the year 1S12. Her children were the following:

Polly (dead), Elizabeth, David (dead), Thomas (dead), Eliza (dead),

three infants which died without names, Benjamin, John, and George.

Tliomas was a soldier in the war with Mexico, and died in that far-ofi

country. He married a second time, March 13, 1843, to Mary Ann,

widow of Adam Shover. By this wife he had three children : Sally

Ann, Nathan, and Kerziah. She died October 29, 1876, and he was

married a third time, January 23, 1877, to Mary Ann, widow of "Will-

iam Kiley. Mr. Neal and his wife are members of the New Light

church. He has been in communion twenty-five years. Politically,

he is an ardent supporter of the greenback doctrines. In the early

years of his settlement here he got little, if ever any, rest; and what

with hard work through the week, and at first hunting deer and wild

turkeys and bee trees on Sundays, and a long period of well-directed

activity and industry, and careful management, he has succeeded in

gathering around him a handsome property. He owns 390 acres, 230
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being in the home phice and 160 in auotlier body. Besides he holds

evidences of credit amounting to more than 85,000. He is now in his

eightieth year, enjoying robust health, and is remarkable for the sound-

ness of his bodily powers, for his well-preserved firmness and agility,

and his still clear and vigorous understanding. The writer acknowl-

edges himself indebted to this octogenarian for a specimen of tlie

genuine, old-fashioned hospitality.

Conrad Lighty, farmer and mechanic. Xcwtown, was born in Mont-

gomery county, Ohio, December 12, 1S14. His father, Jacob, was

bom in Pennsylvania, and his mother, Elizabeth (Hewitt), in North

Carolina. He was the oldest son of these parents. In jS'ovember,

IS'25, they arrived in liichland township, and opened a farm one mile

south and two miles west of Xewtown. Mr. Liglity's father was a

cooper by trade, and he worked at the same business until after he had

become of age, when he engaged in carpentering, threshing, milling,

and farming. The mills, which he ran aliout eight years after he was

married, were situated on the east fork of Coal creek. He was married

July 14, 1836, to Mary Kellogg, who bore him nine children, of whom

we mention the following: Jacob, born October 2, 1837 (dead); John

E., October 19, 1S39 ; Elizabeth, September, 1S41 ; Is"aney, August,

ISM (died in infancy) ; Daniel, 1S46 (died in infancy). His wife died

January 23, 1853. He married again, August 2, 1854, the widow of

John Akin, formerly Mary xVnn Stephens. By her he had four chil-

dren : Addie Jane, "born December 28, 1856, wife of Joseph Whole, of

Vermilion county, Illinois ; James Carroll, Janujiry 19, ISGO ;
Emma

Laura, March lo, 1862, and Charles,. January 15, 1865, (died in infancy).

His wife died of inflammatory rlieumatism August 12, 1876. His

third marriage was with the widow of Columbus Chamberlain, her

maiden name being Mary Jane Marlatt, February 20, 1877. Mr.

Lii;htv has led an active and busy life. He was one of the first settlers,

and being a great observer, and having a retentive memory, added to

a lively relish for reminiscences of the olden time, makes him one of

the most entertaining and enjoyable men that it has been our fortune

to meet. At every old settlers' reunion he may be seen with his little

wheel that once was so common for spinning tlax, illustrating to the

young people its novel, amazing, and almost incredible use. In

numerous ways besides does Conrad Lighty refresh the dimming recol-

lections of the past among those of his own age, and interest and

gratify the later generation. For thirty seasons, beginning with 1850,

Mr. Lighty has followed threshing grain, and during the greater part

of the same period has run a corn-sheller. For many yeai'S he was in

the business of selling farm implements and machinery, and it was
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tliroiigli his exertions and example that grain-drills were introduced

into the community. He is a member of the United Brethren church,

and his wife of the Cihristian church. Tie has been a democrat ever

since he was able to lisp the sliibboleth of that party. The office of

township trustee was three times conferred upon him. His father

served his country six months in the war of 1812. He was a lieuten-

ant under Capt. Samuel Brier, and did duty on the frontier at forts

Brier, Amanda, and Greenville, without falling into any actions. He
hauled the lumber for the first buildings that were erected in Attica.

He died December 5, 1839, and his widow drew a pension, and a land-

warrant for 160 acres.

David Whitesel, farmer, Newtown, was born in Montgomery county,

Ohio, December 19, 1819. His parents, George and Elizabeth, (Yazel)

Whitesel emigrated in 1S23 to Vermilion county, Indiana. In 1825

they moved into Fountain county and settled a mile £onth of Mr.

Whitesel's present residence. Four years afterward they went back to

Ohio to live and remained there ten years; then they removed to

Randolph county, Indiana. In 1842 Mr. "Whitesel left home, and

coming to this county, finally settled in Richland township, where he

has since resided. He was married March 19, 1844, to iSTancy Abolt,

wdio was born December 23, 1820. She died April 14, 1847, and left

two children : George, born May 15, 1845, and Mary, born October

30, 1846, who is the wife of Louis Aiken, of Warren county. On Oc-

tober 23, 1853, he was married to the v/idow of Alexander Furr, for-

merly Rebecca Boo, who was born Sei)tember 9, 1818. She has borne

two children by her second husband : Jasper, August 13, 1854, and Mar-

tha, July 12, 1856. The former was married October 3, 1874, to Hattie

Carlile, born April 11, 1855. Their children are Josie May, born Febru-

ary 22, 1875 ; George, born June 7, 1878. Martha was married to Charles

S. Handy October 11, 1874. They have one child, Ulysses Carl, born

May 26, 1877. Mr. and Mrs. Whitesel are members of the Christian

church. Pie, in company with Conrad Lighty, attended the first Sab-

bath-school ever held in Fountain county ; this was where the Union

church now stands, three and a half miles west of Newtown. Ele is a

charter member of Richland Lodge, No. 205. A.F. and A.M. He owns

120 acres of land, and is a democrat. Mr. Whitesel once narrowly es-

caped death by accident while walling a well. Leonard Royal was

working at the windlass and was violently precipitated with a half-

barrel of stone into the M-ell. Serious temporary injuries were sus-

tained by both.-

Francis M. Beedle, farmer and stock raiser. Pleasant Hill, Mont-

gomery county, Indiana. In 1825, Aaron T. and Mary (Carson)
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I Beedle eitiigrated from Miami county, Ohio, and settled on Sec. 9,

' T. 20, R. 6, in Eichland township, where their son, the subject of this

|i notice, now lives, and was born June 20, 1842. Their journey was

f made in autumn with an ox-team, through an extended wilderness,

pi-eseiitiiig e^'ery variety of western pi-imitive nature. They were

followed the next year by their relatives. Mr. Beedle's father died

in June, 1S70. arid hi.-- motlier in February IST-i. He was married

March 23, ISTO, to Lucy Donaldson, who was born February 21, 1852.

Their three children were born in the following order: Lulu May,
^' December 6, 1S70; Morris, January 7, 1874: ; Jessie, January 17, 1878.

? Both Mr. Beedle and liis wife belong to the Xew Light church at

Pleasant Hill. He has been church trustee the last two years. His

homestead comprises 189 acres of choice, well improved land. lu

politics he is a democrat. His grandfather, David Carson, was a soldier

of the revolution, and also of the war of 1S12. JSe fought in the

defense of Fort Meigs when tliat stronghold was besieged by Gen.

Proctor.

James McClure, farmer. Newtown, was born in Butler county,

(^ihio, March 3, 1S09. His parents were "William and Esther (Greg-

oi-y) McClure. In the spring of 1826 his father entered the land

where he now lives, the N. 4- of Sec. 17, T. 20, E. 6. He had made a

i selection of land on the Wea plains, and intended to establish himself

'<i there, but finding some Presbytei'ian families on Coal creek who had

i> removed from the same section of country in Ohio where he lived, he

2 was induced to reconsider what he had determined upon. When he

S came the country was in an execrable condition for travel ; where there

it were roads they were muddy beyond description, and elsewhere the

i surface was sodden with rains; the streams were high, wild and dan-

i gerous, and could be crossed only by swimming his horse. He brought

» §400 in silver coin in his saddle-bags, with which he paid for his land.

i Li the autumn following he moved his family, which consisted of his

c wife and six children ; the latter were James, Sarah Jane, Martha Ann,

John, Samuel, and Eleanor. James and John are the only ones sur-

viving. The latter has resided in Mei'cer county, Blinois, since 1853.

The parents went to their rest many years ago, the mother in 1854

and the father in 1860. The latter was one of the prominent organ-

izers of the Presbyterian church on Coal creek in 1827, the first in the

county, and was one of the original board of elders. Our subject

united with the congregation in that year, and was about the second

person taken in on examination. At the date of Mr. McClure's coming

liere only two settlers had gone higher up the creek and located. A
traveler going to Crawfordsville would go half the distance before he
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would see a house. It was all government land. Mr. McClure's house

was built by his father in 1832. He has since put up an addition.

Probably there is not another in the townsliip of as great age in so

good preservation. Mr. McClui-e was married in 1835 to Pliebe Da^

ger, a pious and exemplary woniii

church after the time of her man
The}' reared six daughters and two sons, all of whom are living : Mary
E., wife of Benjamin RifHe ; Charles D. ; Esther J., married William

Carruthers, who afterward became a veteran soldier in the late war

;

he served one term of enlistment, and then reentered the army in the

regular service as hospital steward ; and after his discharge, while re-

turning liome, died at Fort Dodge; Sarah Jennetta. wife of Plamilton

Cheney, of Eepublic county, Kansas; William A. ; Phebe H., -wife of

Samuel Ogle; Emma R., and Eureka. Mr. McClure has raised four

children besides his own. Charles was a soldier of three years' service.

His biography will be found in this work. Our subject has always

been a leading man in his community, and his influence has been

steadily exerted in the interest of good order and a moral and advanc-

ing condition of society. In his church, in which he has been a con-

sistent and influential member, he holds the offices of elder and trustee.

He was an ardent supporter of the Union cause during the war, and is

now a Ann advocate of republican principles as affording the only guar-

anty of the perpetuity of our institutions. In ISTi the republicans of

Fountain county ran him as their candidate for the lower house of the

legislature, but he was defeated.

David P. Parrett, farmer and stock dealer, ISTewtown, was the son

of David and Nancy (Miller) Parrett. His father came from Dayton,

Ohio, in 1S26, and bought eighty acres of land on Turkey Eun, in

Shawnee township. Having raised a crop, in the following winter he

went back and brought his family. ISTot liking his location, in the

spring of 1828 he purchased the N. -J- X.W. :t Sec. 3, T. 20, E. 7, and

moved to this new place. Some years after he acquired the other half

of the same quarter. It was on this place that the subject of this

notice was born Atigust 19, 1829. His father was a cooper, and from

him he learned the same trade, working at this winters for several

years when a young man, and in summer time tending the farm. His
father was one of the founders of the Presbyterian church on Coal

creek, the first in the county, and as long as he lived was a recognized

pillar in that society. He was a strictly temperate man during his

whole life, and strongly and effectively opposed to the use of intoxi-

cating liquor as a beverage. He was one of the first to banish strong

drink from the harvest field; he formed the determination to abolish
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it from his own premises, and put in force this noble resolution at the

imminent risk of losing his crop. His neighbors, appreciating liis

good purpose and respecting the firm stand he bad for taken principle,

came forward to his assistance and iiis harvest was secured. It ought

to be remarked here that another of the bold and upright spirits who

set out earliest in this reform, was "William McClure. Mr. Parrctt

died at Covington, and his wife at lier old liome, in ISiS. Our sub-

ject was married February 2, 1S53, to Marj E. Dagger, daughter of

James Dagger, an early settler. Tliey have six living children : Clara

E., born November 26, ISoi; James A., May 10, 1S5S; Franz S.

December 20, 1S59 ; Edgar E., July 30, 1S63 ;
Harry M., May 18, 1SG6

;

and Ira D., February 6, isTO. In the years 1S75 and 1S76 Mr. Parrett

assessed Puchland township, receiving his appointment from the

county commissioners, when the change was made from county assessor

to township assessors. He belongs to the Presbyterian church, and is

a republican. His homestead embraces 1S.5 acres, all but twenty acres

of woodland being reduced to cultivation.

Leonard Pvoyal, farmer, iS'ewtown. son of James and Phebe

(Graves) Royal, was born in Madison township, Butler county, Ohio,

May 18, 1814. In 1827 the family moved with a four-ox team and

settled in Richland township ; his father entered the W. i S.W. ^

Sec. 15, T. 20, R. 7; afterward he entered the E. i iS'.W. I Sec. 1.5,

and Mr. Royal now owns this last piece and occupies it for his home.

His mother died in 1853 ; two or three years after his father moved to

Grundy county, Illinois, where he died about two years ago, of cancer.

Mr. Royal followed coopering some forty years, but about twelve years

since quit the business; meantime he did not neglect to do larming.

He was married to Mary Jane Miller November 25, 1842. They had

nine children : John and James, twins, which died next day after birth
;

Isabel, born June 15, ISii, wife of Aaron Gardner ; Francis Marion, No-

vember 13, 1845; Harriet L.-, November 3, 1847, died in intancy

;

Phebe E., October 9, 1849, married William H. Hyatt, and died

October 15, 1876, leaving a son and a daughter; Catherine, May 27,

1852, wife of Logan Xell ; Clinton, August 31, 1854; Artemecia

Penelope, April 9, 1857, married tir=t to Charles Pugh ;
after his

death she married John Hoots in Missouri. His wife died March 15,

1803, and on September 30 of the same year he married Priscilla S.

Foo-o-, by whom he had five children : William L., June 17, 1864

:

James Walton, December 4, 1865; George B., January 10, 1S6S, died

October 20, 1870 ; Margaret, January 19, -1869, died June 28, 1869
;

Mary Etta, August 10, 1870, died December 28, 1873. His wife died

on the same day the last child did. On March 11, 1875, he married
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Mary Irvin, who died March 2i, ISSO. His fourth marriage was with

Rebecca, relict of David Jones, and occurred June 12, ISSO. She was

born in Adams conntj-, Oliio, July 2, 1S27. She married John Hyatt ia

Kentucky. In 1S49 they moved to Iowa and settled in Davis county
;

the next year her husband went overland to California, and in 1S53,

when i-eturning home, died in San Francisco of inflammation of tlie

brain, just after having recovered from the smallpox. Her marriage

with David Jones took place September 13, 1S55. He died May 14,

1S7S. Mr. Royal belongs to the United Brethren church and has

been a professing christian about twenty-three years ; he has held the

offices of trustee and steward. His present wife has been a Methodist

twenty-four years. His oldest son, Francis Marion, served six months

at the end of the war, in Virginia. He was in Jacob Dice's company.

Mr. Royal went from the whig party into the republican.

James Archer, farmer, Kewtown, was born where he lives, in

Richland township, February 9, 1827, and was the youngest child and

only son of his parents. These, Samuel and Jane (Elliott) Archer,

were married December 16, 1821. His father was first married to

Elizabeth Griffith, by whom he had three daughters. His mother's

first husband was James Steele. In 1826 his parents left Dayton,

Ohio, and, coming here, entered the land upon which Mr. Archer now
resides. This comprised three tracts, aggregating 210 acres, described

as follows: X.E. I Sec. IS and E. l S.W. ^ Sec. 19, T. 20, R. 6.

The paternal head of the family did not long survive his settlement

and brief period of usefulness, for in August, ISoO, he was stricken by

disease and died. He was a man whom the community could ill afford

to lose in its early infancy. He surveyed nearly all this region of coun-

try. He was the second justice of the peace in Richland township, and

county commissioner at his death. Mr. Archer's mother died in 1867.

He has always lived on his native homestead. He was first married to

Ann Rivers, September 19, 1850. She had two infants, which lived

but a little time, and she herself departed this life September 21, 1853.

On May 25, 1854, he was again married, this time to Miss Harriet

Ray. The fruit of this union is one child, Charles, born December

13, 1857. They have raised "William A. Lawson, son of other parents,

since he was fifteen months old. He was born November 27, 1854.

Mr. and Mrs. Archer are member's of the New Light church of ten

years' standing. He owns 181 acres, about half being plow-land and

the rest woodland and pasture, worth §7,000. He is a republican.

John Leatherinan, farmer, Newtown, was born in Montgomery
county, Ohio, March 5, 1811. His mother, Rachel (Sprague), died

when he was eleven years old. In 1828 he removed with his father,
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John, to Fountain county, and settled four miles southwest of ISTew-

town. His father died in 1S33. In 1831 he began the cabinet trade

with George W. Hicks. Indoor work not agreeing with him he

worked at carpentering much of the time summers. He followed these

two trades thirty years. In 1833 he married Elizabeth Brimm, daugh-

ter of Churchwell Brimm, who came from Kentucky and settled near

Roseville, on the Big Raccoon, in Parke county, in 1815. Her parents

died the next year. She was born August l-±, 1811, and lived in Parke

county till 1830, when she removed to Fouutain. They have eight

eliildren : William M., born December 8, 1833 ; Mary Catherine,

February 9, 183G, died May 28, 1843 ; John, April 9, died June 19,

1S3S ;
Sarah, September 1, 1839, wife of Daniel Reed ; James P.,

January 25, 1841, died June 4, 1843; John W., April 11, 1844; Har-

riet, June 26, 1846, died September 10, 1847; Clinton Hale, July 80,

1847, died October IS, 1872, leaving a family. Mr. and Mrs. Leather-

man have been members of the Methodist church about fifty years,

and the former an Odd-Fellow about twenty years. j\Ir. Leatherman

cast his first vote for Henry Clay for president. He then became a

free-soiler, and later a republican. John Wesley was enrolled in Co.

H, 72d Ind. Yols., in July 1862. His regiment was one of those com-

posing Wilder's celebrated brigade of mounted infantry, and M'ith this

command he fought at Hoover's Gap, Chickamauga, Mission Ridge,

Buzzard Roost, Dalton, and Resaca ; did duty throughout the Atlanta

campaign, and was engaged at Peachtree Creek; then returned to

Louisville, where the command was remounted, and reached Xashville

after the destruction of Hood's army before that city. He was with

the expeditionary force of Gen. Wilson at the taking of Selma, Ala-

bama, by assault, just at the close of the war. He was ipustered out

at Indianapolis in July 1865. Returning home, he sold groceries one

year in Kewtown ; since that he has been farming; in addition he is

now operating a large tile factory. He was married March 27, 1874,

to Mary Dimmick. His wife belongs to the Methodist church ; and he

has been an Odd-Fellow since 1865, and is a republican.

Henry Hnsliaw, farmer, Attica, was born in Ross county, Ohio, in

1812. His mother, Susanna (Wilfong), died when he was a lad, and

in 1828 his father, Samuel, removed to Fountain county, and began a

home in the southeast corner of Logan township, where he lived till

his death, which occurred a few years after. At the date of his settle-

ment here the country was destitute of schools and churches. Between

his place and Kewtown, which was merely staked out, there was not

a house ; and between there and Attica there was only Judge Milford's

place and a few houses close to the village. . People got grinding done

16
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at the tnoiitli of the Little Shawnee, wliere John MeCniie lived in a

small round-log cabin, and ran a corn-cracker, which could be ap-

proached only on horseback. A little later McMillin got liis mill to

running, and after that the pioneers had much of their wheat manu-

factured into flour to haul to Chicago to be exchanged for salt and

groceries. Wheat and corn and meal also were hauled there in great

Cjuantities from this region. At this period tanning was done at New-

town by Peter Shultz. While great improvements have been made in

the condition of the people, a very unhappy change has taken place in

their social characteristics. Once, freedom, hospitality and generous

treatment abounded, and hearty cheer and welcome were extended

alike to neighbor and stranger. But it is not so now. This contrast

is universally remarked by old settlers, and is to them a subject of

most sorrowful reflection. To nse Mr. Hnshaw's own words, " if men

had been as unsocial and selfish then as now, they would have been rnn

out of the country. Everybody was ready and willing to lend every-

body a helping hand." This state of things can be deplored, not

remedied. The more independent men become of one another, rarer

will become the beautiful exhibitions of human kindness. Mr. Hushaw

was married in ISii to Julia Woods, who was born March 1, 1827.

They have fmir cliildren : Sarah Amanda, born March G, 18i5, wife of

David Overbay, of K"eosho county, Kansas; Caroline, May 6, 1849,

wife of John Potter; Alice, February 27, 1S52; and Charles, January

17, 1866. Mr. Hushaw has lived here since liis first settlement in the

country, except the last two years he was in Kansas with his family.

He is a democrat.

John C. Smith, farmer, Xewtown, though a young lad when he

reached this neighborhood with his parents, William H. and Mary

(Stout) Smith, in ]828, was yet one of the pioneers in this section of

country. He was born in Ohio, November 13, 1819. His father was

a native of Xew Jersey, and his mother was born on Shemoken creek,

Pennsylvania. They were married December 18, 1817. The family,

on their arrival, wintered at Shawnee Mound ; then they lived eighteen

months on the Foster place, in Shawnee township ;
after which, in

1830, they settled down on the farm where Mr. Smith has since lived.

His parents both died here ; his father, March 22, 1845, and his

mother April 6, 1870. His father was a wheelwright, and he learned

the trade from him, but never made any use of it afterward. Mr.

Smith and Phebe Stephens were united in marriage April 6, 18.51.

She was the daughter of William and Sarah Stephens, and was born

September 29, 1830. The issue of this union has been six children,

born as follows: William Franklin, January 9, 1852; Leroy, August
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22,1854: Daniel v., September 10, 1S5T: John 11., February 3,18(53;

L.inra, February 13, 1867; and Emma, April 28, 1800, died' April 12,

i 1870. Mr. Smith has been assessor uf Kichland township two years.

I He was drafted in time of the war and had his arrangements to report

r for muster nearly completed when he was taken sick with fever and was

!^
prevented from serving his term. He and his wife are members of the

[y Baptist church, and he has been an Odd-Fellow since 1S.5S. He owns

I': eighty acres of farming land and thii-ty acres of woodland. In poli-

l ties he is a democrat. Mr. Smith's grandfiither, Michael Stout, was

in tlie war of the revolution, probably as a teamster: he came to this

:
township in 1S31. A neighbor of his, John Bake, another revolu-

tionaiw soldier, settled here in 1820. The^e veterans were buried side

. by side in the Shawnee graveyard.

James A. "Wade, tanner, Hillsboro, second child of Benjamin and
'

Xancy (Riversi "Wade, was liorn in Marion county, Kentucky, June

21, 182.5. The family arrived liere in September 182S, and improved

a farm on the X."W. -j Sec. 32. T. 20. E. 6. His father died in 1838,

and his mother married Edward J. McBroom. and died in January

1842. :\[r. "Wade was married April 20, 184.5, to Xancy Ann Me-

ijriii.aii, who was born December 25, 1826. They have seven children

living and three dead, as follows: Beninah, born July 31, 1846, wife

of Dickison Eiley ; Nancy Jane, March 27, 1840, died September 7,

1852 : William Truman, March 28. 1851. died May 18, 1S51 ; Benja-

min F., April 5,1852, married Rhoda Cecil: Henry W., June 18,

1854, married Martha Murray: James B., August 0, 1S57, married

Emma E. Cecil : John M.. May 22, 1860, died May 25. 1860 ; Harriet
''

Elizabeth, August 15, 1861, wife of John S. Stockdale; Mary E., Xo-

vember 16, 1865: and Charles Carroll, August 2, 1867. Unlike the

majority of men, Mr. Wade has always had a disinclination to ofSce-

holding, for, though he has been offered township offices, and urged to

aceej't them, he has uniformly refused. He atid his wife have held

coiuiiuuiion in the Disciple church forty years. He has traveled with

; the Masonic fraternity at Pleasant Flill the last twelve years. His

farm of 214 acres is beautifully located on the south side of Eichland

township, within easy drive of Hillsboro, and is one of the best in this

region of country. He is steadfastly anchored to deniucratic princi-

^- Aaron S. Frankenfield, deceased, Xewtown. James Statl'ord moved

from Ohio with an ox-team in the year 1820, and made a home about

a mile and a half northeast of Xewtown, on land now owned by ilichael

Bever. Mrs. Frankenfield's home also is a part of the old homestead.

He had sold and left a good home in Ohio, and for some time at first
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after coming here was much discontented, and would have gone back,

but his wife, whose maiden name was Anna Savage, was a lady of high

spirit and courage, and steadily refused to listen to sucli a pi-oposition.

Mr. Stafford's children -were: Sarah Ann, born May 5, 1S20; John

TT., November 26, 1S27 ^deceased); Eebecca Ann, June .3, 1829;

Charles, May 9, 1S31 ; James M., June 26, 1S33; Mary Ellen, Sep-

tember 14, 1.S35 ; Elizabeth Jane, May 3, 1S3S (deceased) ; and Will-

iam Harrison, Deceniljer 31. 1S13. Mr. Stafford was an earnest advo-

cate of schools, and labored with zeal to build up the cause of universal

education at home. In the temperance field lie was equally efficient

as a worker, and exerted a strong influence for the suppression of liquor

di'inking and the traffic in his community. Plis eldest son and his

daughter Rebecca he educated at Greencastle. The former died there

while attending school. Of the other sons, James and "William each

served three years in the late war. The latter was discharged on

account of a pulmonary afiection, and now lives in Kansas. The for-

rnei' is a stock dealer at Rossville, Illinois. Both parents are dead, the

father's life ending in iS'oveniber, 1S55, and the mother's Marcli 21,

1S76. Aaron S. Frankenfleld \ras born in Springiield township, Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, February 29, 1S2-4. He began tending store

when sixteen, and followed merchandising all his life. About 184-5 he

settled in La Fayette, and n:arried Tvcbecca A. Stafford December 5,

1850. She was born in Highland county, Ohio, June 3, 1829. In

1854 he moved to Newtown, where he died September 22, 1864. His

children were: Emma, born December 20, 1851, died July 8, 1852;

Mary Ella, July 16, 1853, died January 10, 1879, was the wife of the

Eev. L. S. Buckles, of the Northwest Indiana conference; Charles A.,

March -4, 1S56 ; Carrie, March 22, 1859 ; Fannie, June S, 1861 ; James

S., June S, 1S63. Mrs. Frankenfleld belongs to the Metliodist church,

and her husband was a consistent and faithful member from the time

he united, in 1851, and held the offices of Sabbath-school superintendent,

steward and trustee. Charles A. was married to Miss Kittie, daughter

of Edward and Martha (Taylor) Parrett, January 1, 1878. She was

Ijoru January 2, 1S5S. Both are members of the Methodist church.

He has been Sabbath-school superintendent one year, and is a repub-

lican.

Michael Bever, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown. About 1825

Henry and Elizabeth (Evans) Bever, originally from Yirgiiiia, came

from Ohio to Fountain county, and settled on Coal creek, in Cain town-

ship, where the subject of this sketch was born in 1830. His brother

Alexander lives on the old homestead. When his parents arrived in

the countv there were but three or four families living in the neighbor-
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hood wliore they inaile their home. In getting here they were com-

pelled to make their own i-oads by cutting their way through the for-

ests. His mother died in February, 1865, and his father in September

1872. Mr. Bever was married November 11, 1S52, to Elizabeth

Thompson. They have had eight children : Joanna, born December

21:, 1853, died September 2, 1855 ; James ^Y., born November 16,

1855; John M., November 16, 1857; Henry W., March 30, 1860;

Alexander, January 13, 1S62 ; Nathaniel E., February 20, 1864; Gil-

bert K, March 20, 1867; Chauncey, March 21, 1871; and Artilla,

January 13, 1875. In 1851 Mr. Bever went to California via Panama,

and remained there about ten months. He arrived without funds, but

immediately went to work, and during liis stay saved sl,nO0. This

was his start in life. Keturning home he invested it in 160 acres of

land in Cain township, and engaged in farming and trading in real

estate till the spring of 1867. He then moved to Eossville, Vermil-

ion county, Illinois, near which place he bought a farm from Alvan

Gilbert, but his health failing there, in the spring of 1869 he came back

with his family to his old home in Fountain county. In March, 1873,

havino- sold his farm, he moved to his present home in Richland town-

ship. He owns about 850 acres of land, 450 being in the home place

and the balance in Gain township. Mr. Bever is a decided republican,

and has been a Mason since 1866. He is a zealous temperance advo-

cate, and has recommended and encouraged total abstinence by exam-

ple as well as precept, during an active and well-spent life. His wife

has been a life-long member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and he

has sat at the communion board with that numerous people since he

was seventeen years old.

David W. Dove, farmer, Newtown. James Dove Sr. landed in

Virginia from the Highlands of Scotland in 1767, a lad of eighteen

years. He married in Frederick county, Virginia, in 1772, and reared

four childi'cn. The three whose names are given were John, James,

and Madison. James Dove Sr. served six years under Gen. Morgan

in the war of the revolution. The family of his son Madison lives in

N'irginia. His second son, James, unmarried, was a captain in a Vir-

ginia regiment in the war of 1812, and lost his life in Canada. The

eldest, John, went into the regular army, and was one of the garrison

at Covolt station, a frontier outpost. At this place he was married in

1804, about the expiration of his enlistment. In the second war with

Great Britain he was a captain in the Ohio militia. His children were

Jonathan, Abram, James, Elizabeth, Methuel, and Lucy. In Septem-

ber, 1830, this family, leaving Hamilton county, Ohio (except Jona-

than, who came two years later), arrived in Fountain county, and
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settled in Sluiwnee township. The subject of this sketch was the son

of Abram and Sarah (^Cook) Dove, and was born in Eichhmd township,

Febrnar}- 17, 1S16. His father ran a saw-mill most of the time when

he was not mining. He made two trips to the Pacific coast; the first

time, when the gold fever broke out, he crossed the plains with oxen.

He went by steamer the last time. While in California and "Washing-

ton he was engaged in mining, packing and teaming. He returned in

1861, having been there four years each time. From 1863 to 1S71

our subject was dealing in horses; he bought in Indiana and sold in

Chicago, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Since then he has been farming,

and running a saw-mill which he owns on -Coal creek. His farm con-

tains lOJr acres; three-fourths of it are reduced to cultivation. He is a

greenbacker in politics. Mr. Dove's half-sister, Ellen Rohrer, wlio

lived many years in Oregon, but now resides in Indianapolis, is the

inventor and proprietor of the new remedy foi- the lungs which is find-

ing extensive use and has become a standard medicine. Mr. Dove

was married February C, 1S6S, to Sarah Margaret Bennett, daughter

of Abraham Bennett. She was born May 2, 1S40. Their three chil-

dren were born as follows: Mazena Ellon, April 17, 1S69 ; Deborah

B., August 19, 1875; Herman A., August 21, 1S77. Both parents

liave been members of the Union Cemetery (Xew Light i church seven

or eight years. Mi-. Dove was Sabbath-school superintendent for four

years during a period of great interest and successful labor "in the

church.

John Handy, farmer, Xewtown, was the youngest child of Thomas

and Mary Ann (Anderson) Handy. His father was a native of Xew
York and his mother of Ireland. They removed from Xew York to

Oliio, and lived one winter near Huntsville ; then, continuing their

removal west, stopped in Parke county, Illinois, where the subject of

this notice was born April 23, 1S2S. In 1830 the family retraced their

journey as far as this county, making permanent settlement on the

"S. I X.AV. i Sec. 2, T. 20, E. 7, Richland township, Mr. Flandy's present

liome. This land was bought from a man by the name of Nelson.

Mr. Handy has lived here since that time, engaged in farming. His

marriage with Miss Lueinda Johnston took place March 1. 1818. She

was tlie daughter of James Johnston, who arrived in this township

from Montgomery county, Ohio, November 3, 1820, and improved a

home near the present site of the Union Cemetery Church. Mrs.

Handy was born April IS, 1828. Hannah Berkshire was her mother's

name before marriage. In 1818 her parents went to Wapello county,

Iowa, and resided five years; then, returning to Indiana, made their

home near Pine Village, in AVarren county, her father dying there
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Koveinber 15, 1S63, and lier mother October 30, 1S05. The Cerk-

shires were from Wales, and the Johnstons from Germany; their arrival

antedates the revolution. Pier grandfather Berkshire, was one of the

Boston Tea Party, and a soldier in Gates' army at the surrender of

Buro-oyne. He also performed the difficult and dangerous service of

a spy "for Gen. ^Yashington. Her grandfather Johnston was one of

the first settlers of Kentucky, and was in the army during the war for

independence. His family went back to Virginia, all borne on a single

pack-saddle, his wife carr^ying her infant (^Mrs. H's father) in her arms.

The journey occupied forty days, and was made in company with one

man, three women, and some ehildreji. Tiiey passed among the In-

dians, were tracked by wild beasts, and procured their food in the

wilderness as they traveled. There have been born to Ih: and Mrs.

Handy three children, all living: Henrietta, December 19, ISiS, wife

of Joseph Shields, of Van Buren township; Charles Sylvester, March

2i\ 1S51, married to Martha Whitesel ; Jolm T. O., May 19, 1S61.

Both jiarents have been professors of religion thirty years; they first

united with the Presbyterian church, but after three or four years took

letters to the Methodist church, with which they have since communed.

Mr. Handy has been a member of Ptichland Lodge, No. 205, A.F. and

A.M., since 1863. He owns a farm of 120 acres, forty of which are in

Van Buren township, thirty acres of this last tract being uncleared.

]\[r. Handy passed from the whig to the republican party, where he

still has membership. Both his parents died in Ptichland township;

his mother March 12, 1807, and his Mher May 21, ISGT.

Daniel Carpenter, farmer and tile manufacturer, Hillsboro, was the

eldest child of Benjamin H. and Sophia (Strader) Carpenter. About

1S2S or 1829 his parents removed from Butler county, Ohio, to Foun-

t;iiii county, and settled in A'an Buren township in wliich his father is

still living. Here Mr. Carpenter was born on Marcli 2, 1830. He

has always been engaged in improving and cultivating land. On Jan-

uary 1, isSi, he was married to Sarah Angeline Meeker by whom he

had" the following children : Emily Jane, born March 30, 1855, died

in infancy; John Franklin, April 15, 1856; Jacob Oliver, March 12,

1858, died March 37, 1873: Florence Maria, August 19, 1860; Henry

Edwin, September 23,1862; Martha Adella, August 9,1864. His

wife dying in March 1S68, he married again, April 4, 1869, Miss Eliza-

beth Death, daughter of John C. Death, an early settler in Yan Buren

township. She was born June l-t, 1837. They have four children :

Monroe, born January 12,1870; Mary Ellen, December 16, 1S71
;

Daniel Wesley, August 11, 1873; and Bosanna Edith, November 29,

1877. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter own altogether 575 acres of choice
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land. Tlie last four years he has been manufacturing drain tile, the

annual product of which has amounted to 83,000. Mr. Carpenter

was a democrat until 1856, when he joined the republicans and voted

for Col. Fremont. His great-grandfather Strader was a soldier of the

revolution.

William Howard, fiirmer, Newtown, son of Job and Nancy Ann
(McKinney) Howard, was born in Miami county, Ohio, January 7,

1821. Three brothers of the Howard family emigrated from England
before the revolution

; their names were William, John and Ezekiel.

The two latter were blacksmiths ; the first was the grandfather of our

subject, and when war between Great Britain and her colonies came
on he remained loyal to the crown, and hence, was what was called in

derision, by the patriots, a tory. Job had two brothers, Lewis and
Andrew; the former lives near Illinois City, in Rock Island county,

Illinois, at a very advanced age ; the latter near Eddy ville, Iowa. These
brothers were all born in the last century and were reared in Virginia.

Mr. Howard's mother was born in Ohio. His grandfather, James L.

McKinney, was a native of New Jersey, and was a good deal of a pub-

lic man. He was a justice of the peace ; in Miami county, Ohio, he was
Indian agent, and after his removal to this state was again incumbent
of the first-named office. In 1830 Job Howard removed his family to

Eichland township, and Mr. McKinney came at the same time, but

stopped at Pleasant Hill, Montgomery county, where he mercliandised

a good many years; about 1848 he relocated in Iowa and died there a

year afterward. Job Howard arrived here November 5, 1830, and
made his home three miles southeast of Newtown ; the remainder of

his life was spent on this place, where he died June 5, 1866, crowned
with a fullness of useful years. His wife survived him till September

30, 1879, having reached the age of eighty. The subject of this biog-

raphy was married to Anna S. Swigert October 25, 1842. They are

the parents of the following children : Francis Marion, Samuel K.
(dead), Jacob P., Rebecca Alice, wife of Curtis Whitehall ; Alva L.,

Elmer E., and William Erua. Francis was a member of Co. H, 150th

i-eg. Ind. Vols., and did duty in Maryland and Virginia during his

term of enlistment of si.x months. Mr. and Mrs. Howard are profess-

ing christians; she is in communion in the Disciple or Campbellite

church ; he formerly belonged to the same organization, but is now a

member of the Church of God. He has 244 acres of land, 200 of

which he regularly cultivates. He has by his own labor removed the

standing timber from 100 acres of this, and made it fit for the plow.

As in religion, so in politics; whereas he was once a democrat, he- is

now a republican.
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I
Joseph Reed, tanner, jSewtown, was born in A'an IJin'en township

I
August 20, 1S31. He was the son of Stephen and p]!izabeth (Castle-

I
man) Eeed, who were natives of Virginia, and emigrated from Fleming

C county, Kentucky, in November, 1S26, settling in A''an Buren town-

I
ship. His brother Sampson, of Covington, owns the place where they

£l lived and are buried. His mother died in 1S39 ; his father married a

i second time, and died in 1S66, his wife preceding him one or two years

I to the grave. He was prominent in the early history of the county,

f: and served one term as associate judge. Mr. Reed married Caroline

[ Dagger in 1S60 : she died in 1866 ; and in 1870 he married Mary

k A. Young, who died in 1873, leaving one child, Daniel, born the

<' year before. In 187.5 he married Emma McElwee. The issue of this

I union has been one child, Carrie Louise, born August 1877. Mrs.

! Reed belongs to the Baptist church. Mr. Reed has always been

I largely occupied with farming. He owns -±.50 acres of land ; over 400

^
are under plow; 250 lie adjoining Xewtown ; 150 are in Cain town-

'

sliip, and the remainder is mostly timber tracts. He began life without

:;
anything but strong resolutions, habits of industry, and native talents

I for business, and his very respectable competence shows how industry,

;• integrity, and careful calculation are rewarded with success. He has

K done a good deal of business of a trading character, and for a number of

f years was engaged with his brother Sampson in manufacturing lumber.

; Mr. Reed is a man whose social disposition and pleasing manners al-

ways make friends ; his acquaintance in Fountain county is wide and

thorough, and his friends are legion. He is a democrat.

Richard A. Stephens, farmer, jSTewtown, was born in Montgomery-

county, Ohio, in 1S32. His father, William Stephens, was born near

Lexington, Kentucky, October 2, 1799, and his mother, Sarah Hard-

acre, May 22, ISll. They were married October 23, 1828, and about

1S33 settled north of !N"ewtown, where Mr. Stephens is now living, in

his eiglity-second year. Mrs. Stephens died May 18, 1835, and the

family went back to Ohio and remained till 1845. The children by

this marriage were : i^^ancy, Phebe, Richard A. and Benjamin (de-

ceased). In 1844 Mr. Stephens married Jane "White, and the next

year moved back to his former home in Indiana. By this marriage

were born four children : Mary Elizabeth (deceased), William Owen,
James Xewton and David Legrand (deceased). Mrs. Stephens died

October 9, 1850, and on April 6, 1857, Mr. Stephens was married to

Catherine White. The issue of this marriage was one daugliter : Eliza-

beth Ann. These three wives were natives of Montgomery county,

Ohio. Tliis aged couple have been members of the Missionary Baptist

church the last si.xtcen years, and all Mr. Stephens' children except
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Kancv and Kicliard belong to the same deooniination. Xancv is a

Seventli Da_y Baptist. Kicliard was married Februar}- 15, 1852, to

Marv B., dangliter of William H. Smith, an early settler of Richland

township. They have two children : William Lafayette, born January

Si, 1S53, and John Winfield, May 21, 1855. Mr. Stephens owns 120
acres of land less than four miles northeast of Newtown. He superin-

tends the farm, while his sons do the principal part of the work. He
has kept a thresher of his own running the past dozen years, and for

three years he has been an agent for the sale of agricultural implements
and machinery. He is a democrat.

Nicholas Whitehall, farmer and mechanic, Newtown. The great-

grandfather of Nicholas Whitehall, citizen of Fountain county, Indiana,

was born and married in England; came to this country as plenipoten-

tiary under King George III. As to the exact year in ^^•hich he was
sent we have no definite record, but from the account the family record

gives of the children born in America, know that it was a few years

before the commencement of the revolutionary war. Although born

under English skies, i-aised in the ranks of England's nobility, and sent

to this country as agent acting for royalty, his innate love of liberty

was such that after mingling with the sturdy spirits that were braving

the hardships of pioneer life in the forest wilds, among savage tribes,

liis interests soon became identified with them, and he espoused the

cause of the colonists at the cost of personal and social cistracism, and
confiscation of his English property and estates. Follo\i-ing this out-

line of his introduction to America, we will relate an incident which
still further illustrates the firmness and indomitable perseverance of

his character, and although it is not recorded in the annals of the early

history of onr country, still lives in the memory of the descendants of

the pioneer settlers of North Carolina, and the place is still pointed out

to visitors to that section as among the points of interest associated

with the revolutionary struggle. In the early part of the war be was
stationed at what was then Currituck Inlet, in Currituck county. North
Carolina. News came to him that the British commander had ordered

a regiment of soldiers to march down from Norfolk, Virginia, to the

Inlet, and take charge of that point. Gathering together a small squad

of men, numbering sixty-three intrepid souls, full of zeal, armed with

such weapons as the}- could muster, they marched to a place called

Great Bridge, protected by a small mound at the south end of the

bridge. He stationed his men behind this, throwing up some earth-

works as further fortificatiou. Here he waited until the British soldiers

crowded upon the bridge near the end where his men were placed,

then ordered them to fire in platoons, and kept it up so incessantly,
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and with such telling- efi'ect, that the red-coats were compelled to

retreat, with a loss of about 200 men. The Americans were so placed

and protected that they lost but three killed and a few wounded.

Thomas Whitehall, the grandfather, was born in North Carolina, Jan-

uary 1, HIT. He was twice sheriti'of Currituck county, and was jus-

tice"^ of the peace when he died. The father, Ale.xander Le Grand, was

born January 27, 1799, and was married June 25, 1S21, to Elizabeth

^'ewberu, a descendant of a Scotch family who settled and named the

town of Newbern, ]S"orth Carolina. He moved to this county in^lS32,

in company with Thomas Poyner, Adley "VToodhouse, William Yoliva,

Jefferson Yoliva and ]S^athan Yoliva, all of whom were heads of fami-

lies. Eeddick Hunnings and Thomas Whitehall, who were young

men, were also in the party. The journey was made in vehicles, con-

sisting of three wagons of rude and primitive make, and four carts, and

the trip over the mountains occupied several weeks, and was attended

with no little danger and many privations. Alexander Le Grand

Whitehall had nine children, of whom Nicholas, Ale.xander L., Thomas

and Sarah were born in Carolina. The remainder, James, Mary, Mar-

tha, John and Frnzie were born in Fountain county. Nicholas Wiiite-

liall was born December 4, 1S23, and was married to Amelia Stevens

September 26, ISi-i; was married a second time. January 21. 1S64. to

Melissa J. Cook, both of Fountain county. By the first wife he had

seven children, as follows : Ale.xander Le Grand, Eliza, Curtis and

Columbus (twins). William, Elizabeth, and John
;
two by the second

wife, Amelia and Osie. He served an apprentice.^hip of one year as

wagon-maker, and worked about six months at his trade before his first

marriage. He has worked in wood and iron more or less ever since. He

was one of the first men in assisting to make and introduce into use in

Fountain .county the first scouring-plows. Being by nature a close

student and observer, he saw the great need of an improvement in a

certain class of agricultural implements, which were of crude and im-

perfect device, and early turned his attention to the invention and con-

struction of such improvements as he deemed would be of advantage.

As a first result of these early years of arduous application and experi-

ments, his inventive genius has given to tlie agricultural and mechanical

world such practical improvements as entitle him to a high rank among

the true benefactors of his fellow men. The following is a brief outline

of his inventions in the order in which they were developed, and a

short history of his efforts to have his inventions recognized as their

practical worth merited. He commenced studying, and frequently

talked with his brother, Dr. Whitehall, upon the practicability of culti-

vating corn and other vegetables on both sides of the row at the same
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time. His brother having been raised on a tarm, and having clear

ideas as to the practicability of the above form of cultivator, gave him
all the encouragement he could. These consultations were held and

the ideas advanced as early as 1S50. He began practically e.xperiment-

ing in lS5i with a double plow for the cultivation of corn on both

sides of the row at the same time, known as the straddle-row plow. In

1855 his brother, Ale.xander L., went to Washington and obtained

letters patent, which were granted on July 5, 1S55. Nicholas White-
hall also liad the undivided one half of said patent assigned to tiiis

brother. This patent is the first that was granted in the United States

that gives lateral and up-and-down motion to the plow or cultivator so

as to enable the plowman to give with precision and ease all the neces-

sary movement that is required to enable him to cultivate both sides of

the corn at the same time. In 1S57 he obtained another patent upon
the same device, which showed great improvement over the first. At
this time he insisted upon his brother, Alexander, setting forth the

claim, and through his skill a claim was formulated and set forth so as

to give the inventor the full advantage of his invention, and which we
deem not out of place to set forth at this point, namely, " I claim pro-

viding a double cultivator, the middle of which is elevated to pass over

the corn, with a compound evener suspended upon three points for the

purposes set forth '"
; and we can safely and positively say here that

there has not been a practical cultivator made since that is not an

infringement on the '57 patent, and of which Nicholas White-
hall is not virtually and in fact the original inventor. He made
an eltbrt to get an extension on said patent, but owing to the combined
eflbrts of the infringers, and fraud, it was refused by the commissioner

of patents. Since this refusal his brother has been knocking at the

door of congress for several winters, and has twice succeeded in getting

a favorable report, but througli the causes above named has failed to

get a vote on either of the reports. In the meantime he has not allowed

his inventive mind to rest; he has since obtained four other patents:

one May 17, 1859, called Improvement in Seeding Cultivators; one

August 31, 1869, called Planter and Cultivator; one August 29, 1871,

called Sulky Cultivator; and one February 6, 1S79, called Convertible

Seeding Cultivator. He has attached to those improvements a planter

and drill, and also a wheat drill, all of which work with as much ac-

curacy and precision as any in use, resulting in great saving to the

farmer. He was nominated in 1880 for auditor of Fountain county

by the national greenback party, with which party he is at present

identified.

John S. Martin, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, born in Miami
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count)-, Ohio, June 6, 1820, was the son of Epliraim and Elioda (Sav-

ers) Martin. The faniil}- fettled in Eicliland township in 1832, on the

place a quarter of a mile east of Mr. Martin's house, and now occupied

by his son Thomas. He has always lived here on the homestead. In

1852 he marj'ied Ellen, the daughter of Thomas and Unity Maharry.

She was born in Montgomery county in 1833, and her mother in Vir-

ginia in 1802. They have had the following children: Rhoda Unity,

i.oi-n in 1853; Thomas E., 1856; Ida May, 1861; Jessie, 1867; An-
netta, 1872; and William, 1865, died September 21 of same year.

Rhoda Unity is the wife of A. C. Schermerhorn, and Tiiomas married

Miss Lizzie Fisher. Thomas Maharry moved here from Ohio in 1828,

and after a residence of one year in this township settled over in

Montgomery county, where he died a few years since. Mr. Martin's

father was born in 1791, and died in 1868 ; his mother was born in

]Morgan township, Greene county, Pennsylvania, in 1795, and is living

with her son, in fair health for a person of her advanced age. Mr.

Martin and his wife own an extensive and valuable tract of land, com-

prising 1,361 acres. Both are Methodists. The forniei cast his first

presidential vote for Gen. Pierce, but in 1856 he joined with the re-

publicans and has belonged to that party ever since.

Washington Furr, fiirmer, Newtown, was born in Cain township

March 3, 1832. He is the son of Edward and Elizabeth (Lightfoot)

Furr, who came here in an early day from Kentucky. His grand-

father, Robert Lightfoot, was a soldier in the war of 1812, and fought

in several battles. Mr. Furr was married November 30, 1855, to Ann,

daughter of William S. Stephens, who came to Richland township

from Ohio in 183G. She was born April 9, 1836. Both her parents

are living. Seven children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Furr, as

follows: William E., December 31, 1856; Solomon S., January 5,

1858; Rosetta, August 13, 1859; Benjamin F., February 17, 1860

(died in infancy) ; Laura Isabel, March 15, 1862 (died in September,

18G7); Wallace W. M., September 15, 1863, and Florence E., June

25, 1871. Ml'. Furr and his family lived in Grant township, Vermil-

ion county, Illinois, from 1871 to 1873, both inclusive; with this

exception they have always resided in Fountain county.

John D. Brown, farmer, Newtown, eldest son of William W. and

Elizabetli (McNeely) Brown, was born in Greene county, Pennsyl-

vania, August 4, 1817. In 1827 the family moved to Butler county,

Ohio, and in the autumn of 1832 to this county, making a home in

Jackson township. Both parents passed the remainder of their lives

in this place. In 1850 Mr. Brown began running a saw-mill, and con-

tinued that business twenty years. He has been farming since, as he
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was before. In ISTO be came to his present boine, which is situated

on the S.E. ^ Sec. 13, T. 20, R. T. He ba^his third wife. His first

marriage was with Susan Furr, by whom his daughter, Marietta, wife

of George Dice, was born. His second wife was Margaret Donelson>

who bore his eldest son, George. His last marriage was with Martha

Messmore, April 2, 1858. Her parents came early to Fountain county.

This union has produced five children : Charles A., born August 16,

1864 : Harvey N.. May 15, 1866 ; Jasper M., August 17, ISTO f P.razie

C, January 2, 1S73, and John R., September 20, 1874. Mr. Brown

enlisted April 11, 1865, in Co. I, ISlth Ind. Vols., and served in the

Shenandoah valley, most of the time doing camp and garrison duty.

He was mustered out in Virginia, and disbanded at Indianapolis

August 13, 1865. He held the office of justice of the peace in Cain

township from 1866 to 1869. He was made a Mason at Pleasant Hill

twenty-three years ago, and is now a member of Ricliland Lodge, Xo.

205. He is a democrat.

Amos Martin, farmer and stock raiser, Xewtown. eldest son of

Ephraini and brother to John S. i[artin, was born in Miami county,

Ohio, April 4, 1823. His father's family settled in Richland town-

ship, where his brother John lives, in 1832. Mr. Martin has always

been engaged in his present business. He owns several tracts of valu-

able land. In his homestead are 465 acres, all under cultivation and

in a high state of improvement; 380 acres in Benton county, and 160

in jSTebraska ; all valued at $44,000. He was married the iirst time,

March 5, 1855, to Mary Steward, of Covington, who survived only till

the 19th of May. He married again, November 13, 1856, Miss Han-

nah Palin, diiugh.ter of Henry and Huklah (Hunt) Palin. She was

born August 12, 1838. They have had six chiidi'en, as follows: Cora

B., born November 13, 1857 (died May 25, 1873); John R., February

18, 18.59; Elmer A., April 24, 1861; Frank S., September IS, 1S64;

Charles E., January 19, 1867; Lydia Pearl, March 25, 1874. Mr.

Martin was drafted in 1864, and hired a substitute for si,200. He
and his wife belong to tlie United Brethren church. He is a repub-

lican.

Isaac Shultz, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown. Early in 1S26

Peter Shultz, an uncle to the subject of this sketch, came from Ohio to

this county, bringing with him to Attica, by way of the AVabash, a

stock of boots and shoes and leatlier collars. His son-in-law, William

Crumpton, was at this time in business there. Mr. Shultz improved

the farm on which the widow of Barzilia Kerr lives, just north of

Newtown. Before 1830 he had a tannery in operation here, and made

leather for all the country around. Having got in a small crop and
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otliei-wise made a beginning foi' a home, in the fall after his arri\al he

returned for his family. In the autumn of 1830 lie agaiit went back to

Adams county, Ohio, where his brother William, the father of our

subject, was yet living, and brought him and his family here with a

ibur-horse team. The date of their ari-ival was November IS, the same

on which the murderer Kichardson was Iring at Covington for killing

his wife. They settled about three miles northeast of Xewtown, on

the farm at present occupied by the "Widow Deeter. The following

were about the only neighbors in that locality at that time : James
Porter, Jackson King, Aaron Eiisley, Ellis Ensley, David Dodge,

Abram Moore, Jacob CoiTman, Washington Wilhite, and a man named
^lartin McCollum. Speaking of the early times and the climate, Mr.

Shultz says that the winters were more even than now ; the weather

was cold but regular; snow lay on all winter, and was generally deep

enough so that sleds were driven over the fences. Deer, turkeys and

prairie chickens were abundant. People went on horseback to Mc-
Millin's mill, afterward known as Nave's, now Shepard's. Wheat and

tlour were hauled to Chicago, and the latter sold at s4..->0 per bari-el.

Salt was bought at S6 and .S7 per barrel and brought back. Before

there were railroads he hauled grain to La Fayette, and sold wheat for

forty, corn twenty-five, and oats ten cents per bushel. Mr. Shultz'

parents died in this township—his father in ISoT, and his mother, Mary
(Erie), December 12, 1S71. He was born in Adams county, Ohio,

August i, 1S23, and was married February 15, ISi-l, to Anna, daughter

of Thomas and Anna (Jones) Ogle. She was born August 4, 1S2T.

Her lather came to this county from Adams county, Ohio, in 1824, and

the next year settled in Richland township, and lived here till his

death, January 15, 1835. Following is the record of Mr. Shultz'

children; Leroy C, born December 19, 1S15, died July 15, ISIS;

Louisa, October 12, 1817, died July 1. ISls ; Angeline, January S,

1850, died August 12, 1S51; Thomas, January 12, 1853; George W.,

October 21, 1S55 ; William W., June 5. 1S5S; Henry' L., September

U, 18G0; Laura L.. February 11, 1863; Andrew Y.", July 20, 1865,

die<l Deceinbei- 12. 1807 ; Edgar, March 24, 1860; Monroe,' September

11, 1873. He has been a membei- of the Methodist church four years,

and his wife since the winter of 1S4S-9. Lie was a democrat until the

repeal of the Missouri compromise, when he became convinced that the

])arty was hopelessly committed to the extension of slavery, a measure

to which he was strenuously opposed, and he broke ott' his connection

with it and is now a I'epublican. He owns a valuable tract of TOO

acres, including 100 acres of timber.

Isaiah Jones, farmer, Newtown, was born October 26, 1S33, on the
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Bin, Shawnee, in Shawnee township. He was the son of Isaiah and

Leah (Slaughter) Jones. In 1S27 his father came out from Ohio to

view the country, and was so impressed witli its natural advantages

tliat he resolved to emigrate, which he did the next year. He leased

a farm from David Bookwater in Shawnee township, and lived there a

few years; after this he moved to Richland .township and entered a

tract of 160 acres, one half lying in this and the other in Shawnee

township. He also entered eighty acres of woodland in Van Buren.

Mr. Jones' mother died j\Iay 26, 1861, aged sixty-five years, and his

father January" 25, 1S77, aged eighty-four. He was married October

2, 1862, to Rebecca Jane, daughter of Isaac Rice, an early settler and

leading citizen of Richland township. She was born March 5, ISiS.

They have three children living and two dead : Elizabeth, born Sep-

tember 21, 1863; William Isaac, April 8, 1866; Delia May, January

25, 1869 ; Addie Lee, November 6, 1871 ; and an infant, deceased.

He is a democrat.

Lawson H. Booe, farmer, Newtown,- son of Philip and Jemima

(Clinton) Booe, was born April 10, 1833. His father was born

in South Carolina and his mother in the old North State;

from the latter they emigrated to Fayette county, Indiana; liv-

ing there a few years, in 1827 they came to this county and set-

tled on Scott's prairie, in Jackson township. In this place the sub-

ject of this notice was born. His fether died in April 1871, aged

seventy-four years. He was married November 5, 1857, to Isabel J.

Hestler, who died August 26, 1863, leaving one child, Ida Jane, who

was born October 11, 1858, and is the wife of Silas Yickeiy. On
January 7, 1869, he was married to the widow of James Campbell,

formerly Matilda Justus, who was born September 30, 1840. Her two

children, Sarah Olive and John J. Campbell, were born respectively

November 16, 1859, and February 24-, 1862. By her last marriage

she has one child, named Ellora, born August 16, 1871. Mr. and Mrs.

Booe are both members of the Christian church, and he has belonged

to the Masonic fraternity sixteen years. His political views are demo-

cratic.

William S. Coon, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, was born in

Montgomery county, Ohio, March 8. 1817. In 1833 he settled with

his parents, Isaac and Mary (Stephens) Coon, in Fountain county.

They improved a home on the land owned at this time by Mr. Coon's

son, Isaac. He was married March 10, 1837, to Elizabeth Garland, by

whom he luid four children : Perry G., born January 1, 1838, died

September 3, 1868 ; Mary Ann, September 26, 1848 ; Isaac W., June

5, 1S45 ; and another which died in infancy. Mrs. Coon died Novem-
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ber 5, 1S4S. and on July 20 follcA\'ing lie was married to Pluldah

Stephens. She died January 17, 1S75, and he was married a tliird

time, August 22, same year, to Eebecca Selby. He and his wife are

members of the Baptist church, and lie has been a deacon since his

earliest connection with it, twenty years ago. He owns a well improved

and valuable farm of 443 acres, lying about three miles northwest of

Newtown. He was a whig until the dissolution of tliat p.ti'ty, when

he attached himself to the democratic pwrty, in whose ranks he stands

to-day. He was county commissioner one term, and was elected to

that office in 1S70. His service in this position was not without the

excitement of factitious clamor and opposition. The building of the

county jail was a measure which has been industriously and captiously

animadverted upon, and the voice of unsparing criticism has not yet

abated its energy or shown that there is any delight for it in a "flash

of silence." The facts are substantially as follows: Tiie contract was

let for §50,000. "When the structure was about half completed, and

pretty nearly all the material on the ground, some persons at Attica

and Veedersburg, who were interesting themselves in the removal of

the county seat, procured an injunction to restrain the further prosecu-

tion of the work ; this was tried in the circuit court and sustained.

The commissioners then hired the contractors to finish tlie work. In

the agreement the former understood that the architect was to deter-

mine the value of any change from the original contract. If more work

should be done and material furnished than was stipulated for in the

contract, the architect should fix the price on the extra work and ma-

terial, and the commissioners be bound to pay both the original and

extra amounts. If less work should be done and less material fur-

nished than was stipulated for in the contract, the architect should as-

certain the deduction to be made from the contract price, and the con-

tractors should be bound to accept the original contract price less the

said deduction. By an oversight of the commissioners the second ar-

ticle of agreement was so drawn that the architect was empowered to

fix the price of the whole work. He fixed it. The jail cost $115,000.

The difference between the original contract price and the actual cost

was $65,000. This was the price of interference; not an interference

on belialf of the public welfare, but of a private scheme for personal

and local aggrandizement. The commissioners cannot escape respon-

siljility for their acts, neither for their omissions ; but it is perfectly ap-

parent that had not their plans been interfered with and thwarted.

Fountain county would not have "paid the fiddler" $65,000 for the

i special gratification of a few of her citizens. Another public act for

which this board has never been given proper credit was the defeating

IT
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of tlie railroad tax. A county donation of 8137,000 had been illegally

voted by the people to aid in the constrnction of the Indianapolis,

Bloomington & Western raili-oad, and another which was to be

built from Attica to Covington. The tax was extended one year, but

after that the commissioners refused to make the levy. Suit was

brought in the circuit court against the county and judgment obtained

for the plaintiff; the commissioners appealed to the supreme court and

the judgment was reversed.

Thomas P. Gardner, farmer, Hillsboro, son of Aaron and Eaehel

(Sutton) Gardner, was born February 25, 1801, in Fleming county,

Kentucky. His another died of cholera in 1833, and his father died

about 1814. Mr. Gardner left his native state in 1834, and halting

three months in Eush county, arrived in Fountain the following year.

He entered 160 acres of timber land on Sec. 31, T. 20, E. 7, the farm

on which he has ever since lived ; of this 120 acres are now cleared.

It is not too much to say that his life has been one of sturdy toil and

voluntary hardship. That the first settlers should invariably select

land on which they must wear out their lives in exacting and rigorous

labor to render it fit for profitable cultivation was a subject of curi-

ous speculation until it was discovered to be a law of social economy

that the poorest lands are first appropriated. He was married Decem-

ber 17, 1529, to Jane M. Crystal. Their children were twelve in num-

ber: Marquis de La Fayette, born September 28, 1830; Lusetta Ann,

October 31, 1831, diedApril 25, 1833; Martin P. M., September 7,

1833, died October 10, 1872; Polly Ann, October 17, 1835 ; John M.,

August 15, 1837 ; William C. S., June 12, 1839, died October IS, 1877;

Aaron P., June 16, 1811 ; James E., July 3, 1812 ; Nancy E., Septem-

ber 5, 1814; Francis A., April 5, 1847; Joseph G., March 11, 1849;

Eaehel Ann, November 21, 1854, died September 14, 1855. Aaron

and James were each in the array five months just before the close of

the war. Mr. Gardner was constable of Eichland township a number

of years ago. He has been a member of the Methodist church forty

years. The first eight or ten years of his religious life in Kentucky he

was a member of the Baptist church, but when he came here there was

no society of that denomination near, and he united with the church to

which his wife belonged. She was in communion with the church fifty-

five years, and died May 20, 1880, aged seventy-one years. Mr. Gardner

was once a whig ; he is now a republican.

David Short, farmer, Hillsboro, was born in Washington county, Indi-

ana, November 25, 1832. He was the son of Aaron and Elizabeth (Sloan)

Short. His father was born in Botetourt county, Virginia. The father

and grandfather of our subject emigrated to Kentucky, and from there
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to Indiana while it was 3'et a territory. His mother was a native of

South Carolina, and went to Tennessee when her famil3' settled there;

afterward they too came to Indiana, and here ilr. Short's parents were

united in wedlock. About 1836 they settled in the southeast corner of

Richland township. The father died here August 9, 1S65, and the

mother March 2, 1866. Mr. Short was married July 27, 1856, to Ange-

•line Underwood, who was born in Ohio, December 6, 1837. Her par-

ents came to this county in 1840. Their children were born as follows :

Caroline, March 15, 1858, died September 11, 1859; James A., Janu-

ary 22, 1860; Sarada, June 25, 1862, wife of James D. Oiler; Lizzie,

June 23, 1864; Rebecca Jane, May 16, 1866; Wilbert D., June 27,

1869 ; Minnie Belle, April 1, 1871, died Xoveraber 14, 1874 : Dideling,

March 14, 1873; Amy J., December 14, ,1874, and two others which

died in infancy. Both parents and James, Sarada and Lizzie are mem-
bers of the Antioch Christian church. Mr. Short has belonged to the

Masonic order the last twelve years. He has a good farm of 294 acres.

He is a well-informed republican and east his first presidential vote for

Col. John C. Fremont.

Thomas Twiddy, farmer, Pleasant Hill, Montgomery county, In-

diana, was born in Perquimons county. North Carolina, about 1811.

Not far from 1830 he emigrated to Wayne county, Indiana, and

worked for Exum Palin. In 1836 the latter removed to this town-

ship, and Mr. Twiddy came with him and worked for him the first

year. The next season he hired out to Mr. Maharry, and the third

year returned and rented Mr. Palin's farm. At the time he left North

Carolina^ his father also came, and brought his family. The first two

years after their arrival both he and his father were in the employ of

Mr. Palin ; and then he hired for a term of three years for §100. His

lather's family came to Richland township in the latter part of the

year after his removal to this place. He worked for Mr. Palin al-

together seven years. Soon after settling here Mr. Twiddy bought

two small tracts of land on the head of Turkey Run aggregating forty

acres. In 1840 he sold these and purchased seventy-six acres, where he

now lives; and from that time until the present he has steadily in-

creased his homestead by small purchases; and his landed estate

amounts at this time to 537 acres, 150 being timber. In view of his

beginning and the handsome property he has made, it is unnecessary

to add that he has been a hard working man and good economist. He
married Phebe Ann Oliver January 9, 1853. She was born August 1,

1825. Following is the record of their children: Sylvester, born De-

cember 29, 1853 ; Marion, December 31, 1855, killed by a falling limb

while coon iuinting December 15, 1874; John Isaac, Januarys, 1858,
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died July U, 18S0 ; Mary Maria, June 16, ISGO, wife of Henry Shultz
;

Charles Thomas, December 17. 1S62 ; George "Washington, July 7,

1866; and Lucy Ann, March 27, 1S69. Mr. Twiddy is a staunch and

enthusiastic republican.

John A. Dagger, farmer, Xewtown, was born in Richland township,

December 22, 1836. He is the son of Charles and Mary (Waskey)

Dagger. The latter was born and reared near the ISTatural Bridge in'

Rockbridge county, Virginia. The former visited this region of In-

diana in a very early day ; in 1S21: he entered land here, and afterward

went back to Virginia and married. Mrs. Dagger rode all the way

from that state on horseback to reach her frontier home. Her husband

died in 1S37, and on February 14, 1847, she was married to Ananias

Ogdcn. Mr. Ogden was one of the earliest settlers in Fountain county.

He was born in Rockbridge county, Virginia, in 1799. He came from

Montgomery county, Ohio, with a nian named Tanner, in the autumn

of 1824; the latter bought a tract of land on Coal creek just below the

Eighty farm (the piece is now owned by Mr. Moffitt), and then both

returned together. The ne.xt year Mr. Ogden came with his father

and his t^amily to make permanent settlement here, and they entered

land. The tract which. Mr. Ogden entered is now owned by Usual

Meeker, and that which his father entered belongs to Mr. Meeker and

the Rices. The first winter that these people were here they kept

their cows on browse. Mr. Dagger received a fair English education,

and having always been a student in a coinprehensive sense, has stored

his mind well with the facts of general and scientific knowledge. He
attended the Centennial E.xposition. He owns 100 acres of valuable

land one mile south of Xewtown. Has been a Mason about fifteen

years, and a democrat all his life. Among some mislaid notes we find

some additional facts regarding the Daggers. As stated by one of them,

there were three brothers who came from Virginia in 1831 : James,

who was married ; Charles, the father of John A., who went back in

one year and married, as before stated, and Madison. James lived on

Coal creek, where he died in 1877. Madison received a liberal educa-

tion at Bloomington, Indiana. He was employed for a number of years

as surveyor and engineer on public works, and helped locate the first

railroad that was run into Cincinnati. When the Daggers came here

they entered land farther up on Coal creek than anybody else had yet

done, e.xcept that Aaron Hatfield was settled at Newtown.

James H. Voliva, attorney-at-law, Newtown, was born on the firm

which he owns and occupies, one and three-fourths miles south-

west of Newtown, March 29, 1836. His parents were William and

Margaret (Whitehall) Voliva, who emigrated to this county from
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North Carolina in 1S32, coming in company with Nathan and Jeft'er-

son Voliva, Tliomas Poyner, Adley Woodhonsc, and the WhitehaUs,

heads of families, and Eeddick Hunnings and Thomas Whitehall,

yonng men. Mr. Voliva was reared a farmer, and received a common
school education. At the age of seventeen he began teaching school,

and piirsned this vocation until he was twenty-eight, teaching winters

and farming summers. Until seven years ago farming was his principal

occupation; but at that date he turned his attention wholly to law

business, and has so been engaged since. Mr. Voliva never took a

regular courseof study in tlie schools or in an office, but read privately,

and before he was twenty-one had mastered the elementary works on

the subject, though at this time he had no intention of ever practicing

the profession. Nine years ago he was admitted to the common-pleas

bar, and shortly afterward was licensed to practice in the circuit court.

He makes probate business a specialty, and in this department iias a

very extensive practice, probably the largest in the county. He has

been justice of the peace for Richland township since 1867; and is an

Odd-Fellow and a Mason, and a leading republican in the community.

He was united in mari'iage with Frances R. Griffith, daughter of James

D. Griffith, an early settler of Shawnee township, October 23, 1864.

They have had six children, five of whom are living, as follows : Horace

S., James E., deceased, Wilbur G., Charles E., Arthur, and Lelah

Belle. Mrs. Voliva is a communicant in the Methodist Episcopal

church.

.; Hiram H. Pal in, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, third sun of

P Exum N. and Betsy (Bond) Palin, was born in Richland township,

[:;
January 10, 1837. Exum Palin and Thomas Bond, with their families,

^ emigrated from North Carolina in 1812. They were not acquaintances

I at this time. The Palins came to Richmond, Wayne county, Indiana.

The war had just begun, and the disturbances on the frontier decided

the Bonds to stop in Highland county, Ohio, until the next year, when
they went on to their destination in Wayne county, this state. Exum
Palin was married in 1827, and in 1836 removed to Richland township.

Grandmother Palin is now living on the old homestead, where she and

her husband settled forty-tive years ago, at the ripe age of seventy-four

and in vigorous health. She distinctly remembers the war of 1812, and

tlie alarms that were excited on account of British and Indian depre-

dations on the border. The subject of this sketch was married, April

26, 1S60, to Louisa M., daughter of John B. Jones, an early settler, who
came from Ohio in 1827. She was born January 10, 1841. Their two
children are Ura Angel ine, born October 28, 1863, and Alvessa, April

29, 1874. Mrs. Palin is a member of the Christian chnrch at Pleasant
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Hill. Mr. Palin owns a valuable farm of 415 acres, about sevent}' acres

being woodland. He raises considerable stock, which he ships himself,

and also often buys from his neighbors. Politically he is a republican.

Barzilla M. Kerr (deceased), Newtown, was born in Butler county,

Ohio, July 8, 1833, and is a brother of Samuel Kerr, whose biography

may be found in " Richland township." He was reared a cultivator of

the soil, and was principally self-educated. He came to Fountain

connty with his fatiier's family in 1837. On October 19, 1855, he

married Eliza M. Grifhth. She made him the father of three sons

:

John G., Ira, and Liew, and died June 2, 1875, aged thirty-eight years.

He was married again. May 18, 1876, to Caroline F., widow of David

Brown. She was born September 18, 1839, in Preble county, Ohio,

where her relations all live, and was the daughter of William and

Elizabeth (Cunningham) Lybrook. Her tirst marriage occurred June

18, 1861. Mr. Bro-mi was a carpenter and gunsmith, and also worked

at sawing lumber and farming. They had two daughters: Clara, born

January 28, 1865, died of brain fever October 11, 1S6S; Allie M.,

November 24, 1867. Mr. Brown died in Ohio of brain fever July 25,

1868, at the age of nearly thirtA'-one years. During his whole life

Mr. Kerr was engaged in farming. His estate contained 300 acres of

excellent, highly improved land, lying just north of Newtown. He
was a man of strong resolution and dauntless spirit, and when con-

vinced that he was right, without any artificial attempt at decision

acted on the advice of David Crockett and "went ahead." In every

particular his character was of the liighest order. He was county com-

missioner two terms, and had nearly completed his last when he was

suddenly removed by death. In this position he discharged his duties

witli sound judgment, and to the great satisfaction of the people. He

was successful in securing an economy in the public affairs of tlie

county which had not liitherto prevailed, and which had become of

pressing importance. He was a member of the New Light church the

greater part of his life, and filled the office of deacon for a long

period. In his death, universally lamented. Fountain county lost one

of her most useful and respected citizens. He was forty-five years old.

John G. Kerr, farmer, Newtown, eldest son of Barzilla Kerr,

was born in Richland township August 9, 1856. He received a fair

English education, having attended Merom College during the school

year of 1876-7. Pie was married, September 24, 1879, to Rosa M.,

daughter of John Coen, of Rensselaer, Jasper county. She was born

August 16, 1857, and is a member of the Presbyterian church. Mr.

Kerr has seventy-two acres of laud, which he inherited from his father's

estate. He is a republican.

1
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William M. Rice, merchant and farmer, Newtown, was born in

Henry county. Kentucky, in 1812. He was the eldest son of Jona-

than and Eebecca (Reynolds) Rice, the eldest of twenty children :

thirteen brothers and half-brothers, and seven sisters and half-sisters.

His minority was passed at work in his father's blacksmith and gun-

smith shop. From that time until the present lie has been merchan-

dising and farming. In 1829, accompanied by his parents, he removed

to ^Montgomery county, arriving there September 10, and settling near

"Waveland. Ir. 1837 Mr. Rice came to Coal creek in this township,

and made him ,'. homestead one mile south of Newtown, which he yet

owns. In lSo.5 his father went to Kankakee county, Illinois, and

lived four miles east of Kankakee city until his death, in 1873, which

overtook him at the age of eighty-three. Mr. Rice owns the farm on

the Kankakee river. He was married August 21, 1831, to Catharine

Stanton, who died the next year. He celebrated his second marriage

October 13, 1S36, with Mary Stevens. Six children have been the

fruits of this union : Eli/cabeth Ann, Rachael Eleanor, Mary Jane,

Jonathan (dead., William (dead), and George. Mrs. Rice and three- of

her daughters belong to the Baptist church. Mr. Rice has been an

Odd-Feilow upward of thirty years, and a life-long Jackson democrat,

and so much is he wedded to the principles of " Old Hickory " that he

almost fancies himself to be voting for the old hero yet. He owns

over 600 acres of valuable land, more than 500 of which lie in Rich-

land towusliip. His landed estate is held to be worth 825,000. Mr.

Rice has held the office of trustee of Richland township, and is the

present incumbent.

Samuel Kerr, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, was born in Butler

county, Ohio, in 1827. He was the oldest son of Josiah and Elizabeth

(Gregory) Kerr. The former was an ordained minister in the Chris-

tian church, and preached some, but did not follow that calling regu-

larly. His son is an old member of the same denomination. In 1837

the family emigrated to this township, and improved the homestead

where Mr. Kerr has spent his subsequent life. Before this removal his

mother had been here on a visit to relatives, traveling the whole dis-

tance on horseback. In 1856 Mr. Kerr married Virginia, daughter of

Charles Dagger, who settled in Richland township in 1824. Tiiey

have four children : Charles, Wilber, Carrie, and Guy. Mr. Kerr was

drafted in time of the late war, and furnished a substitute for a year,

paying him .^1,200. He owns 1,000 acres of first-class land, situated

in this township, and all in one body, except forty acres. Mr. Ken-

was first a whig, and is now a republican. He is one of the most
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substantial and estimable citizens of the coiumunitj. His wife and

two eldest sons belong to the Presbyterian church.

Christopher H. Clement, farmer, Newtown, was the son of John F.

and Laura (Beaman) Clement, both of whom were natives of New York.

On October 3, 1S2S, they moved from Dearborn county, Indiana, to

Montgomery county, near Pleasant Hill. Their removal was in a two-

wheeled cart drawn by a yoke of oxen ; in this they brought all their

movable possessions. They got up a cabin in which thoy lived with-

out a floor during the winter following, and havingsowed a small piece

of winter wheat, by the next season had a good beginning for a com-

fortable living. Here they lived nine years. In 1S37 Mr. Clement

started for Arkansas, to examine the country, but when he got into

Missouri concluded that he did not want to live where slavery existed,

and so returned withont completing his proposed journey. He now

bought a farm on the Big Shawnee, in Eichland township, five miles

northeast of Newtown, and here, on December 6, 1837, following the

purchase in September, our subject was born. His father lived on the

place the rest of his life, which closed February 7, 1857. His motiier

is living with him at the age of seventy-six. Mr. Clement married

Martha M., daughter of Alexander L. Whitehall Sr., October 24, 1865.

She was born August 20, 184-4. Her step-mother, Margaret Whitehall,

now living with her at the advanced age of eighty-five, was from New
Jersey, and formerly the wife of AVilliam Coseboom, to whom she was

married in 1813. In 1816 they settled at Lawrenceburg, Dearborn

county, Indiana, and in 1S2S came to Montgomery county, near Pleas-

ant Hill, where she lived till 1850, her husband dying in 1848. She

married Mr. Whitehall, who died in 1804. Further notice of him can

be found in the biography of Nicholas AVhitehall. Mr. Clawson joined

the Methodist church in March, 1850, and his wife ten years later. He
is a republican. The Clawson homestead comprises 193 acres of valu-

able land.

Marcus D. Furr, farmer, Hillsljoro, was born in Cain township,

February 20, 183S. His father, Alexander, came here from Kentucky

in tlie early settlement of the count}-. His mother, Rebecca (Booe), is

now the wife of David Whitesel. Mr. Furr married Sarah A. Justus,

November 8, 1860; she died August 10, 1S75, having borne four chil-

dren : Serena E., born September 30, 1861 ; William, October 2, 1868
;

Sina M., June 13, 1809, died May 26, 1870; and Charles, October 22,

1873, died October 10, 1877. He was married again, March 20, 1876,

to Miss Belle Bodley, who was born December 18. 1843. Three chil-

dren have been born of this union: Gracie M., January 1, 1877;

Harry B., June 5, 1879, died 2Sth of the same mouth ; and Ira O., Au-
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gust 10, ISSO. Mr. Fiirr has threslied grain for tweiity-tVuir consecu-

tive seasons. He now owns and is running a steam threslier which

lias cost him, all complete, 81,500. He belongs to the Christian church,

and his wife to the Presbyterian. Before her marriage Mrs. Furr

taught school fourteen years—thirty terms,—about half of the time in

Livingston county, Illinois, and the rest in Fountairi county. Mr. Furr

is a democrat.

Aaron Black, farmer, Xewtown, was born in Hamilton county, Ohio,

May 1, 1819. He was the son of Matthias and Elizabeth (Hammel)

Black. In the American revolution his grandfather, David Black,

served as a drummer, and was wounded in the arm. His father was a

volunteer in the war of 1812, and served under Gen. Anthony Wayne.

When sixteen years old Mr. Black -went to learn tlie tinner's trade;

having finished it, in 1S3S he came to Fountain county, arriving at

Xewtown May 20. He set up in the tinning business and continued

in it till 185.5; meantime he rented land and ftirmed to some extent.

His next trading was in a general store in company with his step-

father, Peter Webb, under the firm name of Black i- Webb. In 1862

they discontinued business, and since that time Mr. Black has confined

his eflorts to farming. In 1865 he bouglit his present farm of 110

acres, lying three miles south of Newton. Mr. Black was married in

18i0 to Catharine A. Titus, of Shelby county, Indiana, by whom he

had four children : Mary Elizabeth I'dead), Cynthia Ann (dead),

Matthias Hammel, who has been in Xevada since 1865, and Catharine

Priicilla, wife of Thaddeus Colby. Mrs. Black died February 13,

1S47. His second marriage was with Ellen J. Graham, and occurred

October 2, 1862. They have had ten children, seven of whom are

living: Aaron Alexander, Stonewall Jefl^erson, Flora Ellen, Leland

Preston, Taney Lee (dead), Leolia Belle, Milo Newman, and Hampton
Omega. Mr. Black has been justice of the peace for Eichland town-

ship four years. He allied himself to the democratic party in early life

and has adhered to it through good and ill report and fluctuating for-

tune to the present time, with the tenacity of the most devoted politi-

cal affection, if we except the aberration in 1872, when, as Mr. Black

expresses it, he '• was too blue in the blood to swallow Greeley." He
is a reading man, intelligent and respected.

Robert Parnell, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, son of George

and Margaret (Pearson) Parnell, was born in Greene county, Ohio,

March 22, 1822. He was reared a farmer, obtained a common school

education, and in 1838 came with liis parents to Fountain county.

They settled in the Bethel neighborhood, in Davis township, where

they passed the remainder of their lives, both dying on the home-
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stead, his lather in Xoveinber 1S56, his motlier in FebniaiT 1868.

Tiiey were natives of South Carolina. Mr. Parnell was married De-

cember 1, 1857, to Minerva Bowyer, of Warren connt}'. Siie was born

June 12, lS3i. They have seven living children : Thomas B., born

December 5, 1S5S; Horace Edwin, Ano-ust 7, 1860; George W., Jan-

nary 20, 1863; Charles- Bowyer, February 14, 1865; Delia Elizabeth,

May li, 1S6S; Robert, December 27, 1870, died March 1, 1873; Wil-

bur Fisk, January IS, 1872; and Minerva Alice, September 21, 1874.

Mr. Parnell has lived in Fountain county since the emigration of the

family here, except two years he was in Warren county, from 1863 to

1865. During all this time he has been engaged in farming and the

stock business. He is one of the leading men in his township, and en-

joys the fullest confidence and respect of his fellow citizens. He has

been a member of the Methodist church forty years, and his wife is one

of lifelong standing. He owns 320 acres of choice land lying two

and a half miles north of iSTewtown, making one of the most pleas-

antly located homesteads in this section of country. His politics were

originally of the whig school, but since the republican party came into

e.xistence he has been a staunch member of that organization.

Charles D. McClure, farmer and stock raiser, Newtown, son of James

McClure, was born in Eichland township, August 26, 1838. He was

enrolled July 2S, 1862, in Co. H, 72d Ind.Vols., one of the regiments

which composed Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry. He fought at

Hoover's Gap and Chickamauga, and in the winter of 1863-4 the brigade

was attached to the expedition under Gen. W. Sooy Smith, and sent

into Mississippi as part of the operating force in the Meridian cam-

paign, the share assigned to this mounted command being, as stated by

Gen. Sherman in his "Memoirs," "to destroy the rebel cavalry com-

manded by Gen. Forrest, who were a constant threat to our railway

communications in middle Tennessee." The result of the movement
under Gen. Smith, owing to his incompetent conduct, and not the De-

havior of the men, was a miserable failure. Nevertheless the service

performed was arduous and exacting, and beset with long-sustained

difficulties and hardships. The 72d was ordered to prepare for a four

days' scout ; and leaving Pulaski, Tennessee, on New Year's eve, was

in motion nearly three months, arriving at Mooresville, Alabama, to

which point headquarters had been moved meantime, about Marcli 25.

It was not long after this that the tide of events had taken him

into Georgia, where he was continually scouting and skirmishing on

the flanks of the army in its triumphant progress toward Atlanta.

When Hood began the invasion of Tennessee, Wilder's brigade went

back to Rome, and turning over their horses to Kilpatrick proceeded to
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Chattanooga, and thenec to Louisville, to be remounted. Just prior to

New Year's, 1865, the command started south, with Montgomery as

the objective point. From there, under Gen. Wilson, it went to Sel-

raa, taking the place by assault, and destroying foundries, rolling-mills,

and immense quantities of war material. The next place visited by

this conquering column was Columbus, where large cotton factories

were located and a great number of cars concentrated. These suffered

a like fate, and the command moved on, taking in Macon next. The

sweet songs of peace were now thrilling the nation's heart, and the

head of the column was turned toward Chattanooga, where the men

were dismounted and placed aboard the cars for Nashville. Here the

72d was mustered out in June, and disbanded at Indianapolis on the

6th of July. He was married, February 14, 1867, to Martha A. Haas,

daughter of Jacob Haas, of "Waynetown, Montgomery county. She

was born January 26, 1842. They have three living children: Ina

Mary, Charles Elton, and Arthur D. Stewart. His wife is a Presby-

terian, and he is a republican.

Levi G. Jones, farmer and blacksmith, Newtown, born in Hamilton

county, Ohio, July 12, 1821, was the son of Jonathan and Nancy

(Caughron) Jones. In 1839 Mr. Jones, in company with his cousin.

Griffin Jones, walked from Cincinnati to this county, a distance of 200

miles, in four days, arriving at Eob Roy October 20. Again, in 1844,

he traveled over the same ground, consuming five days in the journey.

As soon as he arrived in Rob Roy he set about learning the black-

smith's trade. He was in the place fourteen years, and all this time

lived with his uncle. He worked eighteen months making carding-

machine irons and doing mill work. In 1851 (March 20) he married

Jane Florej'. Two years after this he moved out on Shawnee prairie,

and lived where Joseph Florey resides. From this time until 1862

lie was associated with Nicholas Whitehall in the manufacture of

plows. They made and sold the first patented straddle-row cultivator

in the LTnited States, of which Mr. Whitehall was the patentee. Mr.

Jones' wife died June 2, 1867. They had three children : Newman,

born December 23, 1853 ; Alonzo, March 4, 1857, and Marian Etta,

December 12, 1863. His second marriage took place September 2,

1868, witli the widow of Lewis H. Pogue, whose maiden name was

Harriet Slusser. Her parents came from Miami county, Ohio, in 1850.

Before her man-iage to Mr. Jones she had four children : Laura, born

December 12, 1S54; William H., October 24, 1856; Sarah E., May
8, 1859, and Albert F., February 27, 1861. The issue of the last

marriage is one child, James Bertie, born November 9, 1871. In

1863 Mr. Jones was drafted for the army, but sent a substitute at a
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cost of STOO. He has been a healthy, hard-working, industrious man,

and has not been confined to iiis bed two days at a time for forty years.

He is a democrat.

Lafavette Shade, farmer, Hillsboro, eldest son of John and Mary

(Gebhart) Shade, was born in Kichland township, March 3, 1839. His

father was born in Berks county, Pennsylvania, and when a young

man walked to Ohio. In 1837 he came to Eichland township, where

he settled and has since lived. Mr. Shade's marriage with Lida

Wheeler dates from June 29, 1873. She was the daughter of Richard

and Mary Charity (Manley) "Wheeler, and was born October 17, ISl-i.

Her father was from Pennsylvania, and his mother from Vermont.

They removed from Ripley county, this state, to "Warren county about

1849. The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Shade are Emily, born

August 19, 1874, and Mary Maud, July 3, 1878. Mr. Shade belongs

to the Hillsboro company of horse-thief detectives. He and his wife

both have made profession of religion, but have severed their church

connection. Pie owns a farm of eighty acres, all fenced ;
fifty -five

acres are cleared and under cultivation. He worked by the month

and by the day to obtain means to purchase this land in a wild state,

and has done most of the clearing without help, v.-liich is siitKcient

proof of his industry. He is a republican.

Isaac M. Coen, farmer, Xewtown, was born in Knox county, Ohio,

December 11, 1817. His father, John Coen, was born in Steuben

county, Ohio. His mother, Asenath Mills, was born in Pennsylvania.

They removed to Knox county in early life, and were united in mar-

riage January 15, 1815. In his thirteenth year he removed with his

parents to Marion county, Ohio, a new and heavily timbered country,

and a large portion of his time until he was twenty-one years old was

spent in clearing and fencing land. He helped his father clear three

farms in tiie heavy timber on Shaw creek, in Marion county then, and

Morrow county now, and was considered an expert with the axe, mat-

tock and maul. What education he has was obtained in the old-fash-

ioned log school-houses and vacant dwelling houses, obtained now and

then, before the log school-house was built. He attended no school

after he was twelve years old until he was fifteen. Tiien he attended

the common schools eight months. Afterward, in his sixteenth and

seventeenth years, he attended an academy, Huron Institute, at Milan,

Huron county, Ohio, about one.year, with the intention of taking a

regular classical course; but, his health failing, he was forced to sus-

pend his studies, and they were not resumed. One winter he taught an

evening school in the district or neighborhood school-house, for the

study of arithmetic, and found lights (tallow-candles) for the school

1
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; for 25 cents an evenino-. Another winter he taught a four-months

seliool for !sl3 per mouth, boarded himself, and walked two and a half

miles to school, and thought he was getting high wages. He was

married to Miss Eachel Sayers July 20, 183T. They have nine chil-

dren : Theresa, John J., Marilla A., Mary E., Charlotte A., Frances

A., Alice M., Rhoda C, and Isaac L. Seven are living. Frances A.

and Isaac L. are dead. He removed to Richland township, Fountain

county, Indiana, in the fall of 18iO, and has lived here now just forty

years. His business during this time has been chiefly farming, raising

and handling stock. He taught school four montlis the first winter he

lived here; seven months the second fall and winter, and occasionally

i afterward. He has held the office of township trustee several times
;

I''

represented his county in the legislature in 1854 and 1855 ;
was a

democrat until the Kansas and iSTebraska excitement in 1853 and 1854:

;

has since been a decided republican. He has done a considerable

amount of business for others in settling estates, guardianships, assist-

ing in division of estates, arbitrations, etc. He has been a frequent

and acceptable contributor to the county papers during the past

twenty-five years. He has been connected with the Presbyterian

church since his fifteenth year; united with the Coal Creek Presbyte-

rian church by letter in 1842, and soon after was elected ruling elder.

In 1858,owing to the inconvenience of the Coal Creek church, some seven

miles distant'^ he and family changed their membership to the New-

town Presl)yterian church. He was shortly after chosen by that

church as elder, and holds that relation at the present time. He has

"
twice been a delegate to the general assembly of the Presbyterian

^ church ; in 1864 to the New School assembly, at Dayton, Ohio, and in

i 1874 to the assembly of the reunited churches, which met in Baltimore,

^
Maryland. He has taken a deep interest in the cause of education,

I temperance. Sabbath-school and all christian woi-k, and has been at all

^ii times the friend and advocate of every measure that has for its object

ithe best interests of the community in which he lives. He has spent

a good deal of time and money in connection with others, trying to se-

cure a railroad to Newtown and through the township, and was a di-

}.
rector and vice-president of the La Fayette, Rockville & Terre Haute

Railroad Company. He was a member of two or three other compa-

nies, but so far they have not been able to secure a road. He has re-

duced his farm to 180 acres, except some wild lands in Iowa, believing

that to be enough for him and his wife to care for and manage in their

declining years.

Isaac L. Riley, farmer, Hillsboro, was born in Hamilton county,

Ohio, February 4, 1837, and was the third child of a family of nine
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cliildi-en by William H. and Mary Ann (Mondy) Riley. In the autumn

of 1840 the family removed from Hamilton county, Ohio, and made a

home on Sec. 3G, T. 20, E. 7, Richland township, where his grandfather

and grandmother Mondy and his father died, the latter in ISTl. Mr.

Riley was married, January 29, 1857, to Mary Jane Riley, who was born

August 13, 1837. Only three of the eight children born to them are

living ; the eldest died unnamed : Aldora, born February 5, 1859, died

May 11, 1868 ; William Alonzo, February 14, 1801 ; George Shepard,

April 11, 1864, died August 4, 1865; Elizabeth Ann, August 12, 1866,

died August 25, 1867 ; Mary Josephine, July IS, 1869, died August 13,

1872 ; Effie Jane, April 22, 1874, and Freddie Murray, Decen'iber 12,

1878. Mr. Riley was enrolled March 20, 1865, in Co. A, 154th Ind.

Yols., for one year or during the war, and served in the Shenandoah

valley until mustered out at Steplienson, Virginia, August 20, 1865.

He.was disbanded at Indianapolis. Mr. Riley joined the United Breth-

ren churcli in 1848, at the age of fourteen ; but seven years ago he was

admitted into the order of Odd-Fellows, whereupon the church, whose

rules he had transcended, dismissed him from its communion. He then

united with the Campbellite church, of which his wife lias been a mem-
ber thirty years. He was constable of Cain township two years. He
lived five years in jSTewtown, four years in Hillsboro, and four years in

Waynetown. In politics he is a democrat.

Thomas Wright, farmer, Hillsboro, was born in Washington county,

Maryland, October 14, 1804. His father, William, emigrated from

Ireland in 1803, and stopped awhile in New York, but soon moved to

Virginia, and after a few years from there to Ivlaryland. After a resi-

dence of ten or twelve years in that state he removed to Warren

county, Ohio, where he died. Mr. Wright learned the weaver's trade

from his father, and followed this business from the time he was old

enough to work at it till 1860, a period of forty years. He was mar-

ried some time about 1828, to Elizabeth Snyder. By this union two

children were born, one of whom, Ezra, is living and resides in Warren

county. This wife died about 1832 or 1833, and he married Martha

Rohrer July 28, 1835. They have had four children: Henry, born

May 7, 1836, died in Idaho March 15, 1872; Mary Jane, February 6,

1843; William, March 29, 1852, and Melissa, November 26, 1855.

William has been a Mason eight years, and has his membership at

Hillsboro. Mrs. Wright is a member of the New Light church. Mr.

Wright has a beautiful farm of 120 acres. He was a whig until 1856,

but having become disgusted with knownothingism, in that year he

joined the democrats, and has not since severed his connection with that

party.
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Isaac Eice, merchant and farmer, Newtown, was born in Henry

county, Kentucky, February 13, 1821, and was the son of Jonatlian

and Eebecca i^Eeynolds) Eiee. His father was a Wacksmith and gun-

smith, but he was raised a tanner. In 1829 the family moved to Indi-

ana, and took up their residence in Brown township, Montgomery

county, and in ISil Mr. Eicc came to Eiclihind, this county, where he

celebrated liis marriage with j\[iss Margaret Stevens on November 4 of

tlie same vear. From that time he devoted himself to farming till

18G6, when he began merchandising in Newtown, in partnership with

his brother, TTilliam. He retired in 1875, and the following year was

elected sheriii of Fountain county, and held the ofhce two years. He

then went to selling goods again with his brother. In the spring of

1880 the latter soldliis interest to John "W. Gebhart. Mr. Eice owns

ISO acres of land a mile and a half northwest of Newtown, valued "at

§9,000. He has always stood and still stands faithfully in the ranks of

the democratic party, and enjoys the equal respect and confidence of

friends and opponents. He has been in communion in the Baptist

church thirty-seven years, and his wife thirty-live. Tliey have buried

two sons and a daughter, and have one daughter living, Eebecca Jane,

wife of Isaiah Jones.

Elias Eiley, farmer, Hillsboro, son of William II. and Mary Ann

(Mondy) EileV, was born in Eichland township, January 10, 1841. He ,

was enrolled i"n March, 1865, in Co. A, 154th Ind. Vols., to serve one

year or during the war, and did provost and garrison duty in the

Shenandoah valley until mustered out at Stephenson, Virginia, August

20, 1865. He was disbanded at Indianapolis. He was married to

Samantha Short September 23, 186G. She was the daughter of Aaron

Short, and was born January 29, 1S45, having two children : James

Edward, born September 13, 1869; Junietta, January 24, 1872. His

second marriage was with Miss Margaret Smith, in October 1875. She

was born ApHl 25, 1848. Their issue have been Carrie, born Octo-

ber 4, 1876, and Alfaretta, June 25, 1878. Both parents are members

of the Campbellite church. Mr. Eiley united in 1867, and Mrs. Eiley

ten years ago. He has a farm of seventy acres, and is a democrat.

William Taylor, farmer, Newtown, lives about three miles north-

west of this place, on the farm where he was born in 1842. Besides

the 100 acres of farming land, he owns ten acres of timV.er, and values

the whole at 84,500. Here his parents, Charles and Cortney (Nickerl-

son) Taylor, emigrating from North Carolina in 1835, settled and com-

menced a home. They spent their lives in this place ; his father dying

here March 19, 1864, and his mother March 6, 1876. Mr. Taylor was

married, February 28, 1867, to Amelia MofStt, who was born Septem-
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ber 23, 1816, daugliter of Samuel MofRtt, wlio came from Pennsyl-

vania and settled in this township in 1S29 or 1S30. Their six children

were born as follows : Lunetta, December 11, 1SG7; Charles, December

29, 1869; Emma, December 10, 1871 ; Ella, February ll, 1873 ; Min-

nie, February 24, 1875 ; and Samuel J., October 7, 1878. Mr. Taylor

furnished a substitute for military service in the late war at a cost of

§1,050. In addition to his ordinary routine of labor he frequently

transacts business in the settlement of estates. He is a member of the

United Brethren church, and in politics a democrat.

Robert Campbell, merchant and merchant tailor, Newtown, was the

twelfth child in a family of fourteen children, and was born in Nor-

thumberland county, Pennsylvania, jSTovember 15, 1821. His parents

were James and Sarah (Huffman) Campbell. He was reared on his

father's farm, and at the age of eighteen was apprenticed to the tailor's

trade. In 1843 ho came west and settled at Newtown, where he has

since resided. He first traveled in Illinois and Missouri, looking for a

location, but could find none that pleased him so well as the spot

which has been his home nearly forty years. His beginning was with-

out means, and for some years he was compelled to work at his trade

without much apparent increase of fortune, but finally in 1853 was able

to bring to Newtown a stock of furnishing goods and began a trade

which he has continued without interruption since. In 1865 he com-

menced general merchandising also, which is still a leading feature of

his business. In 1877 he associated his son Herbert with himself in

the latter interest under the firm name of R. Campbell & Son. During

the last twelve years he has been interested in farming/ having pur-

chased 125 acres of land half a mile west of Newto^vn, which he has

cultivated by tenants. In 1853 he accepted the appointment of post-

master ; after about five years the office passed into other hands; in

1861 he was reappointed and has been the incumbent continuously to

the present time, except a year during the administration of President

Johnson, beginning with the time that functionary "swung round the

circle." Politically Mr. Campbell was for a number of years a dem-

ocrat, but upon the formation of the republican party attached himself

to that organization and has ever since been a firm adherent to its

principles. For his enlightened public spirit and social worth he com-

mands the universal esteem of the community in which he lives. He
was married in 1850 to Miss Ann Louise Simpkins, of Lebanon, Boone

county, Indiana ; she died in August 1851 ; and two yeai-s afterward

he married Miss Mary Jane Scott. By the last wife he has three

living children: Herbert, Sarah Louise and Robert. Mr. Campbell
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joined the Masonic fraternitj in 1S50. His wife is a member of tlie

Pi'esbyterian church.

Tillford Dagger, farmer, Xewtown, was born in this township, June

IS, ISil. His parents,- James and Margaret (Waskey) Dagger, emi-

grated from Virginia, arriving liere Januar}- 2, 1831, and settling on

Coal creek. His father died July 26, 1877. Mr. Dagger enlisted July

i, 1863, in Co. C, 116th Ind. Vols., for six months, and was retained

eight months. The first duty performed was at the United States

Arsenal at Dearborn, Michigan. Yallaiidigham was just opposite, at

"Windsor, Canada, at this time, and it is believed that his presence was

the occasion for stationing these troops at that point, to be in readiness

to meet any overt acts of hostility which might be attempted. After

three weeks the regiment was moved to Kentucky, and marched

through Cumberland Gap into East Tennessee. Here he fought at

Walker's Ford against the troops of Longstreet, that had raised the

siege of Knoxville ; next at Bull's Gap, and still later in a skirmish at

Tazewell. He was mustered out at La Fayette, just eight months from

tlie date of his enlistment. He was enrolled again in March 1865, in

Co. A, 151th Ind. Vols., Capt. Ira Jones, and was on duty in the .Shen-

andoah valley until A\ignst, when his command was disbanded at

Indianapolis. He was orderly sergeant of his company. On Septem-

ber 4, 1872, he was married to Miss Frowzy, daughter of Dr. A. L.

Whitehall. She was born October 15, 1848. They have three chil-

dren : Tillford Le Grand, born January 14, 1875 ; Sadie, September 14,

1877; George Thomas, January 3, ISSO. Mr. and Mrs. Dagger be-

long to the Methodist church, and he has been a Mason ten years. He-
owns seventy-three acres of choice land, and is independent in politics.

His brother, Madison Dagger, was a member of Co. K, 102d 111. Vols.,

and died at Gallatin, Tennessee, February 22, 1863.

John Clawson, fanner, Newtown, son of Moses and Joanna (Bake)

Clawson, was born in this township February 1, 1844. His grand-

father Clawson came to Fountain county in 1826, and kept hotel in

Attica a short time. Moses was but thirteen when they arrived.

When he married he settled in Richland township, where he and his

wife died, the latter in 1861, aged forty-four, and the former Julv 19,

1872, at the age of fifty-nine. Mr. Clawson's grandfather Bake, who
fought in the battles of the revolution, emigrated to this countrv in

1829; he died here, and was buried in the Shawnee graveyard beside a

comrade of the same struggle. Mr. Clawson and Miss Frances Ann
Stephens were married August 2, 1866. She was the daughter of

John and Mary (Wilkinson) Stephens, and was born June 21, 1847.

Her parents emigrated from Ohio in 1827, and settled in the northeast
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corner of Shawnee township. Her father married March 25, 1832, and

then settled in Richhmd, -where he died October 10, 1ST3. Mr. and

Mrs. Clasvson have one child, Mary Joanna, born March 17, 1868.

Mr. Clawson is a member of the Eichland Regulators, a horse company

organized for the protection of its members against thieves, for the recov-

ery of stolen property, and for the bringing of otienders to justice. He
owns a good farm of li3 acres, valued at s7,000. In politics he is a

democrat.

William A. McClure, farmer, Newtown, was born in Richland town-

ship, June 13, 1815, and is the youngest son of James MeClure. He
was married to Myra Thompson May 1-4, ISli. She was born March

5, 1853. Both are members of the Presbyterian church at Newtown.

They have two children : Thomas T., born June 2, 1875, and James

I., May 29, 1878. Mr. McClure owns 152 acres of land, twenty being

timber. He is a republican in politics.

William Hamilton Wright, farmer, Newtown, eldest child of Joseph

and Margaret Catherine (Irvin) Wright, was born at the cross-roads

once called Wrightstown, just north of the " Get-away " school-

house. His father came from Montgomery"cxranty, Ohio, about 181:6
;

his brothers, David and James, had previously established themselves at

Wrightstown, which locality acquired its designation from these broth-

ers. Both were wheelwrights, and the former was a blacksmith. They

followed wagon-making at this place a number of years, and Joseph,

after his arrival, learned the trade from his brother and entered into

the business with them. He married here, and the subject of this

notice was born March 5, 1850. In 1854 and 1S55 the family lived in

Independence, Mr. Wright working at his trade. Our subject was

married September 26, 187S, to Emma J. Applegate, who was born

September 12, 1856. Her father arrived in Van Buren township from

Ohio in 1829, and was then but eight years old. Mrs. Wright is a

member of the New Light church. He has been a Mason eight years,

and has his membership in Hillsboro Lodge, No. 385. They have one

child, Ora Maud, born October 20, 1879. Mr. Wright is a democrat.

He owns eighty acres of land, the E. i of N.E. i Sec. 35, T. 20, R. 7,

all fenced, and fifty-tive acres under the plow. Plis grandfathers,

William Wright and Hugh Irvin, were natives of Ireland.

Citizen Murdock, farmer, Rynear, was born in Preble county, Ohio,

February 22, 1822. He was the son of William and Esther (Morse)

Murdock, the latter a member of the celebrated Morse tamily, of which

Prof. S. F. B. Morse, inventor of the electro-magnetic telegraph, is so

illustrious an ornament. Mr. Murdock emigrated to Tippecanoe county

in 1837, and lived on the Wea plains five years. Here he learned the
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carpenter's trade, working at it tliree years. He also farmed at this

place. Until 1847 bis time was divided between there and here, but

in that year he permanently settled in Fountain county. In the same

year also, on the 31st of October, he was married to Jane Campbell,

daughter of Albert Campbell, an old settler of Cain township. Mrs. W.
was born July 30, 1S25. They have nine children living and two dead,

as follows : William Albert, born July 24, 1849 ; James Henry, Decem-

ber 11, 1852, married October 3, 1878, to Mamie Eeed ; Eebecca Ann,

April 2, 1854, married October 5, 1873, to E. Ff Heady ; John M.,

Xovember 24, 1855; Mary Ellen, April 7, 1837; Sarah Emma, March

22, 1859 ; George AY., August 2, 1860, died September 11, 1877; Melissa

Jane, June 12, 1802; infant son, November 15,1863 (deceased);

Delia Catherine, February 20, 1866, and Elizabeth M., December 26,

1S6S. The four eldest daughters belong to the church; Eebecca to the

Methodist and the others to the New Light. Mr. Murdock owns 400

acres of rich land, all fenced bat thirty acres of timber; 300 acres are

improved. When he came west he had no property, but depended on

his head and hands for what he could make. These, it is well known,

liave worked together for no little good to him and his iiiuneroiis but

intelligent fiimily. He is a republican.

Jacob J. Schermerhorn, farmer and stock raiser, Xewtowu, son of

James B. and Catharine (Schermerhorn) Schermerliorn, was born in

Schenectady county, Xew York, in 1830. His forefatliers were Dutch

colonists, who emigrated and settled in Schenectady in 1620. Many
of his ancestors were living in the place when it was bnrned by the

French and Indians in 1690, and they have been numerous who have

borne arms in the early wars. Mr. Schermerhorn is the ninth genera-

tion from the Holland emigrants. He was an orphan at eleven, and

from that time until he was seventeen attended different academies

and secured a good education. In 1847 he came west, and stopping

in Tippecanoe county, north of Shawnee Mound, taught school winters

and worked at farming summers for four years ; there, in December,

1851, he married Martha Odell, by whom he had two children : Allen

Campbell, and one younger, which died in infancy. This wife died in

June, 1854, and he was mai-ricd again March 24", 1856, to Achsah A.

Insley, who was born in Eichland townsliip in January 1834. She

was the second daughter of Ellis and Eebecca (Stafford) Insley, who

emigrated to this township from Highland county, Ohio, in 1831.

Job Insley, the earliest one of this name of whom there is any account

in the family, was from Maine. The Stattbrds were from North Caro-

lina. Ellis Insley tirst settled three miles east of Newtown, where

his tirst chihl, Miriam E., was born in 1832. Ne.xt vear he removed
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to the place where Robert Parnell lives, and resided on it till 1S65,

when he sold it to the present occupant. From this time he made his

home on a farm near Indianapolis. He died at Mr. Schei'merhorn's

in 186S, while there on a visit, and was buried in his own lot in Crown

Hill cemetery, Indianapolis. His daughter Miriam is the wife of the

Rev. L. Xebeker, at present residing at the Battle Ground. He had

one son, William Q., who became a physician. He married Celia

Whitmore, of Fort Wayne, and lived in Terre Haute from 1864 till

his death, June 20, 1880. He was buried in Crown Hill cemetery

beside his father. His widow has five children. Mr. Insley gave his

children a liberal education. His daughters were educated at Fort

Wayne College, and his son at Greencastle and Ann Arbor, finishing

his medical course at Cincinnati. His fourth child, Sarah E., born in

May, 181:0, became the wife of Capt. Ivirkpatrick, who was killed at

Kenesaw Mountain. She died at her sister's (Mrs. Schermerborn)

house in August 1869, and was buried by the side of her father and

brother in Crown Hill cemetery. Mr. Insley's first wife was the

daughter of Shadrach Statt'ord, and was born in Highland county, Ohio,

where she also was married. She was a sweet-spirited, christian

woman. She died in March 1SJ16, and was buried at Newtown. His

second wife, whom he married about 1849, and whose maiden name

was Anna Smith, was from Cherry valley. New York, and is living

with her aged father near Pleasant Hill- Mr. Schermerhorn had two

sisters and two brothers: the eldest was Angelica B. ; himself was the

second; the third was Anna, who died when about two years old ; the

fourth was Bartholomew J., who is living a single life in New York,

and the last was James B., who came here a young man in 1864, mar-

ried Miss Anna Haas, of Newtown, and now resides in Warren county

opposite Attica. Mr. and Mrs. Schermerhorn have had four children :

Alice Catherine, born March 16, 1857, died January 13, 1S72 ; Martha

Luella, July 20, I860, died March 20, 1872; Ciiarles Ellis, March 6,

1862, and William Bradt, August 21, 1865. Mrs. Schermerhorn has

been a member of the Methodist church since she was fourteen, and

Mr. Schermerhorn since 1856. The latter has been class-leader most

of the time subsequently ; also held tiie offices of steward. Sabbath-

school superintendent, trustee, and local preacher since 1859. He has

been a Royal Arch Mason since 1851. His fine farm of 317 acres is

situated in a beautiful section of country three miles north of New-

town. Mr. Schermerhorn is a republican.

Albert Vandervolgen, farmer, Newtown. Tiie ancestors of the

Vaudervolgen family emig^ated from Holland in the seventeenth cen-

tury, and settled at Schenectady, New York, and were living there
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when that place was destroyed by the French and Indians in 1690.

They were wealthy and owned large possessions in that neighborhood.

Lawrence Vandervolgen was taken captive by the Indians when eleven

years old and carried to Canada. About the time he was twenty-one

he was permitted to visit his home, having first solemnly promised the

Indians to return. His friends tried ever)- art and persuasion to induce

him to reu:ain with them, but he had acquired an ardent attachment

to his forest home and his red brethren, and insisted that he could not

break his word. As a last resort, when he was asleep his sister clipped

off his scalp-lock. To lose this sign of manhood and dignity was the

meanest disgrace to a warrior, wliich subjected him to the excpiisite

scoffs and insults even of the women, to which, acknowledging his

shame, he submitted without resentment. By the time this tuft of

hair had grown out he had become reconciled to the homo of his child-

hood, and never returned save as an interpreter among the Six Nations.

He served William Andrews, an Indian missionary, in this capacity,

and translated the Book of Common Prayer of the Episcopal church

into the Indian tongue. Mr. Vandervolgen's father has a copy of this

book, which is a curious relic. It is in a good state of preservation, ex-

cept that the title-page is missing. The book was published as early

as 1720. Considerable sums have been offered for it by Asbnry Uni-

versity and Wabash College. We cannot follow up the history of this

individual to show the high regard which the Indians entertained for

him, and the expression of it in the large gift of land which they in

vain urged him to accept. Mr. Vandervolgen's great-grandfiither, John

Vought, was a royalist in the time of the revolution, and captain in the

English service. He owned an estate of a thousand acres near Schenec-

tady, and received a pension from tiie British government as long as he

lived. Mr. Vandervolgen's grandfather, Myndert Vandervolgen, was

a militia captain; and his fiither, William B., born in 1816, was liber-

ally educated at Kingsborough, ISTew York. In 1S42 he came to Indi-

ana, and for a number of years changed his location frequently. About

181:7 he settled permanently in Fountain county. lie has been con-

nected with various kinds of business, but farnjing, stock raising and

dealing, and manufacturing lumber, have been the chief interests with

which he has been identified. He has accumulated a good property.

He was married in 1849, to Jane C. Carnahan, daughter of William and

sister to John M. Carnahan. She is a cultured and refined lady. Al-

bert Vandervolgen was born of these parents in Davis township. May
S, 1851. He received his education at Waveland Collegiate Institute,

where he attended one year. His marriage with Louise Campbell,

daughter of Robert Campbell, of Newtown, occurred September 2i,
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lS7-t. His wife was boi-n August 4,1855. They have three children:

Bhmche, born July 12, 1S75; Edgar, September 26, 1877; and Ber-

tha, May 14, 1880. Mr. and Mrs. Yandervolgen are members of the

Presbyterian church, and he is a stalwart republican.

"Washington Rice, farmer, Newtown, son of Jonathan N. B. and

Narcissus Ann (McCollnm) Eice, was born near his present home

January 18, 1848. Many years ago his parents left Kentucky and

settled in Montgomery county ; residing there a considerable time

they next moved to Fountain county and improved a farm on Coal

creek, being the X.E. ^ See. 14, T. 20, R. 7. His father lived here

till his death, which occurred February 11, 1877. Mr. Rice was mar-

ried on September 20, 1871, to Susan Stephens, daughter of John

Stephens, who settled in Shawnee township as early as 1827. She was

born March 12, 1849. Their two children are Minnie, born September

23, 1872; and Ada, October 20, 1874. Air. Rice owns 120 acres of

choice land. He fraternizes with the democrats.

William D. Slusser, farmer, Newtown, was horn in Miami county,

Ohio, October 11, 1834. He was the fourtli child and eldest son of

Henry and Polly (Jackson) Slusser, who moved to Fountain county in

January 1850. He arrived the following August. In June, 1861, he

enlisted in Co. D, 20th Ind. Vols., and was the first three-years volun-

teer from Richland township. His service was in the Army of the

Potomac. He participated in all the operations of his I'egiment except

when absent on the occasions to be noticed. Therefore, to save repe-

tition, reference is made to the account of the marches, skirmishes and

battles of this command given in the biography of Azariah T. Leath, of

Logan township. These two men were comrades inthe same company.

While on the Peninsula campaign Mr. Slusser was taken prisoner, which

occurred June 29, 1862. His capture was due to the bursting of a

sliell, which killed a comrade by his side ; the concussion knocking him

down, he was left for dead by his regiment, which was the rear guard

covering the retreat. This casualty has rendered iiim since totally

deaf in the left ear. He was confined fifteen days in a tobacco ware-

house at No. 19 Carey street, Richmond, and then removed to Belle

Isle, where he was kept forty-five days longer, after which he was

paroled. During this imprisonment he sufi'ered from the only con-

siderable sickness he had while in the army. In this condition he was

Masonically recognized by a rebel surgeon, who treated him with so

great kindness and humanity that he recalls this episode, and liolds in

memory this "friend in .need" with grateful pleasure. After his

liberation he was with his regiment until May 19, 1864, when in a

skirmish he received a wound in his left foot from which he did not
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recoxer before the expii-ation of his term. He was discharged at In-

dianapolis August 1, 1S64-, having been subject to military- duty three

vears. In 1S67 he moved to Illinois, near Wilmington, Will county,

and there bought a farm and lived until ISTi. At that date he re-

turned to Fountain county, and in 1S77 sold his Illinois property. He
now owns 125 acres in Eichland township and 156 in Minnesota. He
lias been a Mason since the spring of 1S57, and is a democrat in

politics. Mr. Slusser was married January IS, 1S77, to Miss Mary C.

Meek, who was born July 10, 1859. Their only child, Almeda, was

born September 24:, 187S. Their marriage took place at tlie Union

Cemetery church, the Eev. Warbington officiating. Next evening

this couple united with the same church, Mrs. Slusser by letter. In

1859 Mr. Slusser traveled somewhat on the frontier, and since in the

southwest and northwest.

Allen C. Schermerhorn, fivrmer, Xewtown, eldest son of Jacob J.

and Martha A. (Odell) Schermerhorn, was born in Eichland township,

jS'ovember 9, 1852. He was educated at Stockwell Collegiate Insti-

tute, spending nearly three years at that institution. His sister's deatli

occurring just before the end of the year, when he would have gradu-

ated in the scientific course, he lacked ten weeks of finishing it, and

did not return to receive his degree. He was mari-ied September 15,

1875, to Ehoda Unity, daughter of John S. Martin. Both are niem-

bers of the Methodist church. He has been a Mason six years, and

has his membership in Eichland Lodge, Ko. 205. He owns 100 acres

of land and his wife 212 acres. In the homestead where they live are

152 acres of choice land. He is an active man in his community, and

politically a republican.

David Haas, farmer, !N^ewtown, son of Daniel and Eva (Eeed) Haas,

was born in Xorthumberland county, Pennsylvania, January 14, 1814.

His grandfather and grandmother emigrated from Germany, and the

former was a soldier in the war of 1812. Mr. Haas was reared on his

father's farm, but when he passed his minority he was in the business

of teaming; this he did not abandon till 1852, at which date he re-

moved his family to Xewtown and purchased a farm, which he has

since cultivated and Improved. In 1S42 he married Eliza Smith, at

Pottsville, Pennsylvania. She was born at West Chester, Chester

county, October 26, 1824. They have the following children : Jere-

miah, born February 6, 1843; Albert Wellington, September 21,

1844 ; Charles Willets, March 4, 1846 ; Emma Ptebecca, December 19,

1847, wife of Ira Burlingame, of Davenport, Iowa; Mary Alice, Janu-

ary 15, 1851, wife of Eobert Carter, of Shawnee Mound; John Pleas-

ant. Januarv 12, 1853; Martin Luther, February 13,1855; Elmira
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Amanda, April 12, 1858, wife of William EoiMnson, of Attica; and

Eva Florence, November 25, 1860, wife of W. G. Cole. Jeremiah

was a soldier in the late war, under two enlistments, his service amount-

ing to about two years ; and Charles was in the army six months at

the close of the war, and his health was ruined by exposure. Mr. and

Mrs. Haas have been professing christians for twenty years; they first

united with the Methodist church, but a few years ago transferred their

membership to the Baptist. He is a democrat.

Jacob G. Snyder, farmer, Newtown, son of Christian and Jane

(Wright) Snyder, was born in Washington county, Maryland, March

9, 1833. His grandfather, Jacob Snyder, was a soldier in the war of

1812, and fought before Baltimore in the defense of that city, when

the British general Eoss was killed. This occasion was the origin of the

national song of the " Star Spangled Banner." Francis S. Key, of

Baltimore, went on board the British fleet to negotiate for tlie release

of some prisoners, and was detained by the admiral until the conclu-

sion of the attack on Fort McHenry. It was while awaiting, with

the thrilling anxiety which those noble lines express, the issue of the

bombardment, that he composed that inimitable battle hymn, so un-

rivaled for pathos, sensibility, and the fire of holy patriotism. In

1853 Mr. Snyder came west to Fountain county, and worked the first

tvv'o years by the month ; then he rented land until 1868, wlien he

bought his farm of forty acres. When a young man he learned the

miller's trade, but has followed it only a single year sipee his residence

in Indiana. He was married November 1, 1855, to Mary Ann Miller,

daughter of Daniel Miller, who settled on Dry Kun in lS3-i. She

was born April 28, 1836. They have four daughters and one son :

Paith Jane, born October 14, 1856, wife of Milton Emmons, of At-

tica ; Czar T., November 30, 1858; Dora, October 18, 1861 ; Maggie,

May 10, 1865 ; and Delia I., December 25, 1868. All this family are

professors of religion. The father was in the communion of the

United Brethren church from 1851 to 1868, when he joined the Pres-

byterians. He was a licensed preacher from 1865 to 1868, and sev-

eral years before had been licensed by quarterly conference " to preach

and exhort." He organized the first Sabbath-school at the Union

Cemetery church, which was in 1870. He was superintendent there

seven years, at the Dry Run school-house two years, and at the Voor-

hees school-house one year. His wife and the children belong to the

New Light church. In politics he fraternizes with the greenbackers.

In the winter of 1853-4 Mr. Snyder was a scholar at the log school-

house in the Riley neighborhood in the south part of Richlajid town-

ship. Next winter lie taught in the same place, and "they organized
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a debate." In the course of a discussion a " tail sycamore," to give

emphasis to liis position and statements, in a gust of tumultuous elo-

quence, leaped upward clear from the floor, and to his sudden surprise

struck his head with much force against the ceiling, which brought

down the house in a scene of uproarious amusement. Tiie next Satur-

day that ceiling was raised by nailing the boards to the rafters. John

Shade did it.

Charles Ken-, tai-mer, Xewto\\-n, was bora in Eichland townsliip,

March 2,1S56. He is the son of Samuel and Virginia (Dagger) Kerr.

On September 30, 1S79, he was married to Miss Edith, daughter of

William and Sarah JST. (Parsing) Gray. She was boi-n in Xewtown,

May 10, ISoS. They are both communicants in the Presbyterian

church, and he is a republican.

Abraham Bennett, farmer, Xewtown, was born in Warren coimty,

Ohio, April 26, 1823. lie is the son of William and Mary (_Good)

Bennett, and was tlie tenth child in a family of twelve children, nine

of whom are at present living. When he was five weeks old his par-

ents moved to Montgomery county, Ohio, and his fiither died there

July 6, 1836, aged fifty-si.\ years. Early in 1842 Mr. Bennett removed

with his mother to Boone county, Indiana. A few months elapsed and

he returned to Ohio on an affectionate errand, bringing back Miss De-

borah Braddock, with whom he was united in marriage in October

1844. About 18.50 he settled in Tippecanoe county, and in 1861 came

to his present home in Fountain. During all these years he had had

the advantage of but slight means. His beginning had been made
without the aid of material resources of any kind, but now bis efforts

began to yield a steadily augmenting success, and the property which

he possesses has been accumulated principally since that time. He
has 200 acres in his homestead, 145 acres of wliich he cultivates.

Since he has been on the place he has cleared seventy acres of heavily

timbered ground, and done nearly all of the work himself. He had

previously cleared twenty or more. In point of labor this is good

enough showing for one man. On 3Iay 1, 1859, Mrs. Bennett went to

her rest. She left si.\ daughters, who are now all living within ten

miles of their father's home. Their names and dates of birth are as

follows: Julia Ann, September 5, 1S45, wife of Henry Crumley;

Amanda Ellen, June 6, 1847, wife of Henry H. Huff; Sarah Marga-

ret, May 2, 1849, wife of David W. Dove ;" Martha Jane, October 7,

1851, wife of Tillson Wheeler; Eliza Maria, November 24,1853; and

Hannah Emeline, February 26, 1857. Mr. Bennett's second marriage

was with Mahala Yeazel, widow of Leroy Fo.xworthy, on March 6,

1861. They have one child, Ira Alvin, born November 25, 1868.
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Mrs. Bennett's cliildreii by lier first marriage were Charles W., George,

Arthur (deceased), Freeman and Emma (deceased). Mr. Bennett and

his first wife joined the United Bretiiren chnrcli t'ort^'-nine years ago.

He is still a member, and his present wife also belongs to the same
church. He has been class-leader seven yeai's, and is now steward.

His politics are repnblican. A word about his ancestors. His grand-

father Bennett was a soldier of the revolution, and received a wound in

his ankle. His father was drafted in the war of 1812, and was on his

way to the army when peace was proclaimed. Ho was born in N"ew

Jersey, and Mr. Bennett's mother in Pennsylvania, in which last state

his parents were married, and lived some years near Greensburg, in

"Westmoreland county. His father worked a number of years building

flat-boats and boating iron ore down the Monongahela and Ohio rivers

to Cincinnati. Mr. Bennett's mother died in 1S76, aged ninety-four

years.

John S. Riffle, physician and surgeon, Newtown, was born near

Piqua, Ohio, in 1832. He was left an orphan when quite young, but

was kindly provided a home in a family by the name of Hilliard, who
resided in Piqua. By an arrangement of his guardian he was sent to

the academy in Piqua three years. After having completed a scien-

tific course he began school teaching and the study of medicine in

1849, and was engaged in notable schools in four different states in the

Union. He sailed in 1851 with an invalid brother to the isthmus of

Panama, and returned across the Gulf of Mexico to New Orleans

;

then he went to Houston, Texas. He taught in the high school there

fourteen months, and continued the study of medicine under Dr.

Parker. He started liome in 1853, crossing the gulf the third time.

Arriving at New Orleans he found navigation stopped on account of

yellow fever, e.xcept that a single steamboat bound for St. Louis would

start in three hours. Having a little time he visited some of the hos-

pitals to see the patients suffering from the disease, and as far as

possible to study its cause and nature. Deaths at that time were

about one hundred a day. He took passage on the Bunker Hill for

St. Louis at four o'clock in the evening. He remained there two

weeks after arrival; then crossed the river to Alton, Illinois: thence

went to Jerseyville, where he continued the study of medicine under

Dr. Harriman until the beginning of the session of the Missouri

Medical College of 1853. There he received his first medical degree

at the close of the session of 1855. His last was obtained at Long

Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, New York. He entered the Union

army as a private soldier in 1861, in the 40th reg. Ind. Vol. Inf. He
was promoted hospital steward, and soon, after assistant surgeon, and
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served as sucli until he was honorably discharged at Texauiia, Texas,

in 1866. Thence lie crossed the Gulf of Mexico, making his fiftli

passage across tliat body of watei' : thi'ee tinie.s before the war, and

twice during the war. After the close of the I'ebellion he located in

!N"ewtown, Indiana, in the ])ractice of medicine ajid surgery, wliere he

still remains.

Thaddeus S. Colby, blacksmith, Newtown, was born near Oswego,

Kew York, August 1, 1S23. He is the son of Samuel and Jemima
{Northrup) Colby, and was reared a farmer. At the age of nineteen

lie went to work to learn the blacksmith's trade. In 18i4 he came
west and stopped in Ohio, where he worked with his brother at his

trade. About 1850 he came to Delphi, Indiana, and remained there

three years. He tlien went to Clinton county, and followed black-

smithing and fai'ming till the war broke out. He then volunteered in

August, 1861, and went to the army in Co. K, 10th Ind. A^ols., Col.

M. D. Manson. He was in the battles of North Fork, Mill Spring,

Chickamauga, and Mission Ridge. He served in the Atlanta cam-

paign, and fought at Rcsaca, Kenesaw Monntain, and Atlanta. He
served also on detail as blacksmith. He was mustered out of the

service in Se]itember 1864. Xext spring he went to Nashville and

obtained government employment as a smith. In the fall lie returned

to Indiana. In 1866 he settled in Xewtown, and has since lived here

working at his trade. He was married in 1853, to Caroline Coleman,

who died in 1856, leaving one living child, Josepli. April 2, 1868, lie

celebrated his nuptials with Catharine P. Black, daughter of Aaron
P)lack, of Newtown. Both Mr. and Mrs. Colby belong to the Baptist

church, and the former is a Mason. He is also a republican in politics.

William E. Leath, farmer, Newtown, born in Warren count3-, Indi-

ana, June 5, 18M, was the son of Silas and Mary Ann (Barbry) Leath,

who emigrated from Virginia in an early day. His father was a car-

penter by trade, and helped erect the old buildings now standing in

Attica. He died in that place about the time of William's birth, and

the mother a year later. At the age of four our subject was bound out

as an orphan. In February, 1862, he enlisted in Co. C, 2d batt. U. S.

Inf He fought at Cedar Monntain in August 1862, and being cap-

tured at that place, was confined in Libby Prison and at Belle Isle six

weeks, and then paroled. He returned to the army just in time to be

reviewed by Gen. McClellan before he was finally relieved of the com-
mand of the army of the Potomac. He fought afterward at Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysbnrg, Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsylva-

iiia. Laurel Hill, Cold Harbor, Tolopatomoy Creek, North Anna,
"Bethesda Church, Petersburg, and the Weldon Railroad, at which
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latter place he was taken prisoner. He was held six weeks at Belie

Isle, revisiting his old quarters as a prisoner of war. He was then

removed to Salisbury, and on March 7, 1865, was paroled at Greens-

boro, North Carolina, and delivered at Wilmington ; thence was taken

to Annapolis, and from there to Fort Hamilton, Xew York, where he

received his discharge from a faithful and honorable service of three

3'ears and three months. Returning liome, he went to farming. March

18, 1871, he was man-ied to Sallie A. Neal, daughter of Nathan Neal.

Their six children were born in the following order: Mary Winnie,

April 28, 1872; Joseph Silas, May 2, 1873; Augusta May, May 1,

1876 ; Anna Frances, December 12, 1877 ; William Thomas, Novem-
ber 17, 1878, and James E., June 17, 1880. Mr. Leath has lived in

Fountain county since 1868. He and his wife belong to tlie New
Light denomination of christians, and he is a republican.

Joshua W. Moore, druggist, Newtown, was born April 22, 1839,

in Fleming county, Kentucky, and was partly raised in Bourbon

county. His father, Jacob, having died in 1849 of cholera, in 1854

his mother, Rebecca (Barton), moved her family to Montgomery

county, Indiana, and settled near Waveland. On March 21, 1861, he

married Miss Mary E., daughter of Washington Rice, of Montgomery

county. She was born October 21, 1844. They have five children

living and one dead: Jonathan L., born January 11, 1862 ; Stephen

A., November 12, 1863; Jacob W., December 16, 1865; Charles T.,

January 9, 1868, died August 16, 1878 ; Martha A., May 7, 1870 ; and

Mary E., March 30, 1874. In 1864 Mr. Moore moved his family to

Warren county, where he lived two years and farmed. He then re-

turned to Montgomery county, and in 1867 moved to Missouri, set-

tling near Buffalo, county seat of Dallas county. It was while living

here that his son Jonathan had his left hand torn off in a cane mill.

Mr. Moore had been a school teacher in Indiana, and on emigrating

to Missouri found a field of usefulness in that connection awaiting him

there. He taught more or less during his residence in that state, and

for two years was county superintendent of schools. A part of the

time he was occupied in farming, and was also considerably employed

on ditierent occasions with public and probate matters. He gradually

grew to be considered an indispensable man in iiis community. His

judgment was generally solicited and his opinions always respected.

Several times he was favorably spoken of for office, and when in 1874

he moved back to Indiana his departure was the signal for the expres-

sion of a ver}' general regret on the part of a wide circle of friends and

acquaintances. In tlie spring of 1875 he opened a drug store at Port-

land Mills, Parke county, and in the summer of 1877 renioved to
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Isewtown, where he now carries on the same business. In Angnst,

187S, a melancholy accident occurred by which his youngest son,

Charles, lost his life. He and two other lads went out with a double-

barreled gun, lightly loaded, to kill a hawk. It was discharged with-

out effect, and the I'eport was so low that a dispute arose as to whether

it was only the bursting of the cap. While the others were gazing up

into the tree at the bird, one of them holding the fowling piece with

the butt resting on the ground, neither of them observed the move-

ments of little Charley; it is supposed he placed his mouth to tlie muz-

zle with the design of blowing into the barrel while he should throw

back the hammer with his foot, which caught the other also ; this

slipped, discharging the loaded barrel, the contents entering the right

corner of his mouth, passing along the base of the skull, and lodging

under the skin at the back of his liead. He breathed but once or

twice after assistance came, which was near at ha'Jid. Mr. Moore and

his wife are members of the Missionary Baptist church. He is a Ma-

son, an Odd-Fellow, a member of the encampment, and in politics a

democrat.

VAN BUEEX TOWNSHIP.

To write the history of this township will preserve for present and

future generations' perusal the names of Fountain county's first settlers,

the deeds of her most noted pioneers, the early progress, development

of civilization, and moral culture, not only in this township, but in Foun-

tain county. It will also embrace the history of the most energetic

and prosperous township of the county, — a people whose hospitality

cannot be called in question; a people whose reverence for the memo-

ries of their pioneer fothers and mothers, who laid the foundation of

their present prosperity througli privation and want, is worth}- of com-

mendation to the yet unborn generations ; the history of a people who,

even from their first settlement here, have been loyal to themselves,

their neighbors and their country.

de?':'f;iption.

Yan Buren township is eight miles in length from north to south
;

the northern boundary from east to west is five miles long ; the south

boundary but three miles. It embraces an area of thirty-five sections

nearly. Coal creek flows south through the center of the township

from east to west till one mile south of Veedersburg, when it bends to

the west and leaves the township. Coal creek branch, or south fork,

flows into the township on Sec. IT, and into Coal creek on Sec. 7. Dry
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Run enters the township on tlie north half of the east side, and flows

soutiuvest and into Coal creek above Chambersbnrg.

There are some considerable hills along the former stream, but the

country to the brink of those hills is level. There is but little bottom

land. Coal creek and its bottom land presents the results of erosion,

begun ages before. Tiie two remaining streams named aflbrd nothing

different.

The township, taken as a whole, is well adapted to farming and

grazing. In the north and west part is a small prairie, called Osborn's

prairie. Lop's prairie extends down into the township from the north,

Ijoth of which have a superior soil for agricultural purposes.

E.A.RLY HISTORY.

Van Euren towirship originally was a part of Cain, Shawnee,

Richland and Troy townships. In ISll, through the energies of John

G. Lucas, Dr. Isaac Spinning and Daniel Glasscock, its present terri-

tory was organized into a township. The name, A"an Buren, was im-

posed upon it ver\' much to the opposition of the members of the old

whig party.

EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The first settlement in the township, also said to he the first in the

county, was made in the spring of 1S23, in the month of February, by

three families, Jonathan Birch, John Col vert and "William Cochran.

In 1S22 they came and purchased land after having made explorations.

Then they cut out a road connecting with the old Terre Haute road,

and made some preparations toward erecting houses, in the latter part

of the year. Birch is said to have raised the first cabin in the county,

half a mile east of what is now Stone Bluff, wliere J. M. Meeke now
lives. Colvert erected the second, where his son, Dr. William Colvert,

resides. Cochran located one mile southeast of the present town of

Veedei'sburg, where his son, William L. D., resides. This was the

settlement of Fountain county, and Van Buren township began.

Jonathan Birch is said to have made the first wagon track in the town-

ship and county. These three families formed a compaiiy for their

mutual benefit, as to assisting each other in the making of their homes
in this then trackless wilderness, and brought with them a young man
named Peck, who remained with them hut a short time. William

Birch, the oldest of his father's family, and this young man Peck, were

left to care for his father's goods wiiiJe he returned for the rest of the

family. Before he returned there came a stoi'm and mucli snow fell.

A iialf-frozen Indian came into the cabin, which scared William almost

out of his wits. Tiie dusky savage, upon becoming -warm, inquired for
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tire-water. Being assured that tliey liad none, he arose and said,

"White man, get thee gone! — this Indians" land !" "Wlierenpon Peck

sliowed him that tiie land was not his. Tiie Indian went 'his

way contented. The next morning a party of warriors, squaws

and dogs came around their hut. Then it was that the fun be-

gan. Tiie Indians were anxious to see Birch's big dog and their

little dogs figlit. Birch's dog disabled several of them, and then there

was a general stampede among the Indians' dogs, and "William Birch

set out for the woods. When he came back there was a general big

laugh and pointing of fingers at William by the squaws, which he

failed to anpieciati'.

The Miama and Delaware Indians came frequently to tlic cabins ot

these settlers till 1828, but did them no harm.

The second company of emigrants who came to Van Buren town-

sliip settled on Osborn's prairie, west of Coal creek, the following

year, or in the latter part of 1S23. This settlement, like the first, was

a company formed for mutual assistance. Gen. Gessee ()sborn M-as the

prime leader. He and his company cut a road through the forest west

from Crawfordsville. They remained in the wilderness for some time

before they were aware but that they were the first and only white

settlers for miles around, till they heard the sound of axe and maul from

the east. This was music to their ears, more sweet than the finest trill
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they ever before heard. The first that these two companies of settlers

saw of each other was upon the banks of Coal creek.

1821- brought new emigrants in search of homes, among whom were

William White, Hiram Jones, Abner Eush, John Simpson, John

Course and Leonard Loyd. Of those who came and settled in Van

Bnren township between 1824 and 1830 are the following names:

Elijah Board, Jonathan Osborn, John and Frederic Dice, Enoch

Bowling. Fielding Smith, James Stevens, James Button, William

Hoabler, Joseph Coats, William Riley, John Walker, Callinis Smith

and John Butt. Not one of these is now living. Their children, that

were mere lads and lasses when they emigrated here, are now old men

and women. The leading characteristic of these settlers, says one,

was that they were strictly honest in the fultillment of their promises

one to another, and that for a number of years following their settle-

ment here it was taken as an insult to ask a man for a note. They

were an industrious and economical people. They came principally

from Ohio, Virginia and Maryland, a few emigrating from Delaware.

It has been said that everyone has an influence in the community where

he lives, and that that influence will live long after him in that com-

munity. Present manifestations assert that this is true of the first set-

tlers of Van Buren township.

The first laid out road in the township was the state road leading

from Crawfordsville to Covington. This was first establislied from

what is now Veedersburg to Covington on an old route blazed tiirough

bv William Cochran for a merchant who was transporting goods from

Cincinnati to Covington across the country.

The first mill built in Van Buren township was erected about 1824,

on the south branch of Coal creek, by John Course, on the opposite

side of the stream to where Hind's mill is now located. This at first

was a corn-cracker only. The first flour made here was bolted by

means of a hand-bolt. The same authority says that Course told his

neighbors if they would help him to build' the dam, they, such as gave

him their assistance, should have their grist ground without regard to

who was before them.

Tiie first religious service held in the township was in the tent of

AVilliam Cochran, before he had yet been able to ei-ect a log cabin, by

William Cravins, a minister of the Methodist Episcopal church. Only

three families were present, those of Cochran, Col vert and Birch. This

meeting is regarded as the establishment of the Methodist Episcopal

church in Van Buren township.

Chambersburg, located on Sec. 6, is the first hiid out village in the

township, and accorded to 1S29 or 1S30. Frederic Dice was its founder.

1
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The first goods sold in the township were kept here by John "Walker.

He was succeeded by Joseph G. Lucas, in 1825, who carried on the

mercantile business here till 1870.

The first school-house was built near Coal creek, not tar from Cham-

bersburg, in 1825. It was a log building, with split timber for seats,

greased paper for window-glass, and the ground for a floor. It had not

the accustomed big fire-place. A bank of earth was thrown up against

one side, inside the building, and a fire built by that, the smoke escap-

ing by means of an opening in the roof. In tliese times teachers were

not so attentive to their business as now, and frequently had some out-

side work to do. W. L. D. Cochran says that when attending school his

teacher was engaged in the wool business, and spent the hour at noon,

and often a couple of others, washing his fleeces. The boys becoming

tired of this deserted the school-room and went to their homes, which

put an end to wool-washing as a noon e.\ercise.

Jesse Birch, born in 1S23, son of Jonathan and Catherine Birch,

was the first male child born in the township and county. Catherine

Smith (now Mrs. J. G. Lucas) was tiie first female white child born in

the township and county.

Isaac Spinning, of A^an Buron township, cast tlie first vote in tlie

county.

First death in the township was Eramos Greenley, in 1821; yet it

is said that a grave was found some time prior to this date, whicli was

sujiposed to be that of a soldier or traveler who had either died from

disease or been killed by Indians.

The first pwst-office in the township was located on the Covington

and Crawfordsville road, south of the present town of Veedersburg,

and was kept by Jacob .Styar. It was first moved east on the same

road a short distance and back to the same place, and then to Cham-

bersburg, between the years 1857 and 1861. At its location in the

last-named place John Boden was appointed to the oftiee. He was

succeeded in lSG-1 by Geoi-ge S. Zook. In 1872 it was moved to Vee-

dersburg and Mr. Zook retained as postmaster.

The first township officers in Van Buren township were Ilarva

Applegate, John Wertz, and Judge Joseph Coats, trustees; J. G.

Lucas, treasurer; Jacob Turner, Esq. The above named three trustees

organized the township into school districts as they now exist, and lo-

cated the present sites occupied by the school-houses, except the school

buildino- in Veedersburg. To Dr. Joseph Fowler, though not an offi-

cer at the time the school districts were laid out, is dne as much credit

for this work as any of the ofl3cers.

In 1825 the Shawnee Indians were reported to have gone on the

19
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war-path, which created great excitement. The first impulse was to

build a fort or blockhouse. Fortunately, the report proved to be false.

John Simpson was the great hunter of tlie township in early times.

Once when he had jnst cut several bee-trees and secured their contents

an Indian called, placed his fingers upon his lips, and said to Simpson,

" Hungry ! honey !
" The candor of the savage is to be admired, but

his cheek would hardly be tolerated now.

THE NATURAL RESOURCES.

The great natural resource of Van Buren is its timber, which in the

first settlement of the country was very thick, but at the present is very

much culled. This resource, till the introduction of railroads and ma-

chinery, proved an outlay to the settlei-. Along the banks of Coal

creek are considerable deposits of coal of a very good quality, but the

veins are too thin to make mining very profitable.

Originally game was very plenty; now only a few squirrels, quails

and rabbits abound. The deep snow of 183i was very destructive to

the deer and turkey. Previous to this time it was with great ditficulty

that the deer, turkey and other game were prevented from destroying

the crops while they were maturing. On the prairies in the north part

of the township the prairie-chicken formerly abounded in great num-

bers, now not one is to be seen.

Previous to the building of the Indianapolis, Bloomington &
AVestern railroad the people of Van Buren township were necessarily

obliged to market their produce and buy most of their goods else-

where, which not only was a weight retardijig their progress, but a

stimulant to the surrounding market towns. Thus unequally balanced

in trade and location, her early progress was necessarily slow com-

pared with those townships possessing greater advantage in trade and

location.

The people could not farm on an extensive scale and become stock

drovers and shippers, because most of the land must be cleared of its

timber. They were poor, and must do this work by their own indus-

try, which required years of patient toil. The pioneer settlers, and

most of those who emigrated here for many years, came only with

money enough to purchase a small piece of land and a meager supply

of household goods, and tools with which to work. A greater number

were without wagons even than can be found now without buggies,

in proportion to the population, and a few were even without teams of

any kind. The few who located here with money to invest in land.
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gnd were then able to wait the development of the country, have

amassed considerable fortunes, and many have become what is nsually

termed wealthy farmers. The opening of the canal at La Fayette

afforded a market for their grain and pork, such as they had to sell, and

supplied them with a few of the necessities of life ; but the introduc-

tion of railroads was the key that unlocked the treasures pent up in

forest and field. Since their introduction the surplus in agricultural

products has doubled many times, and still is on the increase. That

the present population may more fully understand the great difficulties

under which the early inhabitants labored, it may be well to relate a

few instances to show how the transportation was carried on, and what

in time and money it cost. For many years the great trading points

were Louisville and Cincinnati. To bring goods or take produce

across the country cost fifty cents per hundred. To take a load of

pork to Cincinnati, and bring back a load of groceries, four-fifths of

what the pork would bring in Cincinnati would be consumed in trans-

portation. To go by water in winter was dangerous, and one could

better reckon the time required to travel from Covington to Cincin-

nati when he had made the trip than when he first came in sight of

the latter place, which the following incident, as related by J. G.

Lucas, will illustrate. Says Mr. Lucas: '"1 bouglit in Cincinnati, in

December 1835, a bill of general merchandise which was shipped im-

mediately, and after being frozen up, after waiting for a rise in the

river, and having been sunk once, reached Charabersburg the May fol-

lowing." Frequently- produce was taken to New Orleans by means of

flat-boats. This required considerable skill to prevent being capsized,

and the parties were usually obliged to make their way back on foot.

This time and cost of transportation must be paid for by the consumer.

VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP, AS IT NOW APPEARS.

About three-fourths of its area is under a good state of cultivation.

The once primeval forest has been made to blossom as the rose with

beautiful farms adorned with elegant improvements. Charabersburg,

the only trading point in the township prior to 1872, is now deserted

by all business, and is fast going to decay.

Veedersburg, on the west side of Coal creek, at the junction of the

Indianapolis, Bloomington & "Western and Chicago & Block Coal rail,

roads, has 800 inhabitants, and a trade in lumber, produce, general

merchandise, etc., is second to no place in the county. It was laid out

in 1871 by P. S. Vceder, Christopher Keeling, and W. L. D. Cochran.

The former, after whom the towii was christened, was one of Fountain

county's most prominent business men. He not only opened business
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here in connection with Marshall Nixon that the town might prosper

but donated $5,000 to be used in the erection of a scliool buildiocr \^

Veedersburg, providing the people of the township would add to it

another $5,000. This the}' have not yet complied with.

Veedersburg is not so much a collection of inhabitants as it is a

collection of live business men. P. S. Veeder and M. Nixon opened

the first warehouse and lumber-yard, and sold the first agricultural im-

plements, in 1872. The same year E. M. and E. B. Osborn erected

the first planing-mill, Wesley Gray built the first storehouse, and Henry
Triukle opened the first blacksmith shop, in Veedersburg. '^•,

The present prominent business men and firms in the town are M. "^
Nixon, whose business has increased since 1872 from $10,000 to '>^

$100,000 annually
; J. "W. Gookins, dry goods; A. jVT. Booe & Glass-

'4

cock, dealers in hardware; Samuel Mclrvin, grocer; Dr. McClelland, llf-

druggist; Jas. Sullivan, grocer; Harper, Osborn &; Son, furniture

dealers; E. B. Osborn, sole proprietor of the planing-mill, and the

firm or corporation under the name of " Trade Palace " composed of

a number of Van Buren's first-class farmers, among which are William

Wertz and W. B. Coats, and a few other business firms.

Veedersburg has a first-class grist-mill. It was built in 1876 by A.

Michnes, by whom it has since been run, at a cost of $6,000. Owing

to various improvements that have been added, it is now valued at

$7,500. Size of building, 30x40, with engine-room 30x20. Its ca-

pacity for a day of twelve hours, twenty barrels of flour and 200 bush-

els of meal. It has four sets of buhrs.

The hotel of the town is the Keeling House, now run by L. N.

Hetfield.

The first paper was established in Veedersburg by James Sterns, in

1875, under the name of Veedersburg "Keview," neutral in politics.

In 1876 G. W. Snyder succeeded the former editor, and changed the

name to Veedersburg "Reporter." The paper, under the management

of G. W. Snyder, has a circulation of 400 copies. In politics it is

decidedly republican.

Among the other institutions of Veedersburg worthy of note are

the societies of Masons and Odd-Fellows.

Veedersburg Lodge, No. 523, 1.O.O.F., was organized in 1876, wilh

John Lightle, Samuel Gallaher, Edmund Cochran, George Isler, John

Wade, Herman Alborn and Wilkinson Crane as charter members.

First officers installed were John Lightle, N.G. ; George Isler, V.G.

;

Samuel Gallaher, Sec; Edmund Cochran, assistant Sec; John Wade,

Tr. Present officers F. J. Booe, N.'G. ; Thomas Fisher, V.G. ; G.

W. Paul, Rec Sec; Herman Alborn, Cor. Sec; S. R. Brook, Tr.

i
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(jcoro-e Isler was the first of this society to die. Present number of

members is tweuty-five. The society meets regularly on Saturday

evening of each week. It has a nice hall well furnished. Tlie lodge

is in a flourishing condition.

The society known as the Free and Accepted Masons, Veeders-

bnrff Lodge, No. 491, was organized in 1873, with the following per

sons as charter members: James E. Stevens, Mound Lodge, 274; John

M. Rynearson, Eichland Lodge, No. 205; Frank H. Miller, Lodiville,

No. 172; Robert Mitchell, Fountain, No. 60; George Eoland, Hunt-

incrton, No. 53, West Virginia; George W. Berry, Gold Rule, No. 16
;

D^H. Shear, Rantoul, No. 470, Illinois; James M. Feree, Hunting,

No. 314; James Songer, Fountain, No. 60; Solomon Hettield, Rich-

land, No. 205 : Joseph Blackburn, Hillsborough, No. 885 ;
Samuel

Vanfleet, Vermilion, Illinois, No. 265. (The above are the names and

places where the charter members belonged, prior to the formation of

the Veedersburg lodge.) This society operated under the provisions of

the Grand Lodge from 1873 till August 26, 1874, without a charter.

Tlie constitution of the society, says a member of the Lodge of Indi-

ana, was a day of interest to Veedersburg. The society, in company

with fifty visiting brethren, formed a line of march and repaired to the

Christian church, where the society of Veedersburg received its char-

ter from the Grand Lodge.

The following were the first oflicers installed : James E. Stevens,

W.M. ; John M.^Rynearson, S.W. ; F. M. Miller, J.W. ; R. M. Mitch-

ell, T.R. ; G. Rowland, Sec. ; G. Berry, S.D. ; D. H. Shear, J.D. ; G.

S. Zook, T.R. ; James Songer and Joseph Blackburn, stewards.

The following are the present active oflacers : James E. Stevens,

W.M.; O. P. Grigson, S.W.; E. R. Bonebreake, J.W.; Samuel Mclrvin,

Tr.; James Songer, Sec; William Cronk, Tiler. The lodge holds its

meetings in Ni.xon's Hall. Throughout its course it has enjoyed a

good degree of prosperity. Its history is such as to make it commend-

alile both to the members and the community.

Sterling, located one-half mile east of Veedersburg, on the east bank

of Coal creek, was laid out by J. H. Patterson and J. H. Orear in

1871. Tlie location for a town is fine, but owing to the fact that the

railroad crossing was put at Veedersburg, it fails to attract any perma-

nent institutions of business. Patterson, one of the founders of the

town, opened the first store here. At the present time G. C. Marwell

is running a store of general merchandise in Sterling, with a good run

of custom.

The Methodist Episcopal brethren of Sterling in 1873 built the only

church-house at this place,— a neat frame,— at an outlay of $2,000.
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J. H. Orear, Thomas Birch, L. H. Lneas, H. C. Voorhees, and J. H.
Patterson, were the building committee. First minister in charge was-
Thomas Birch. Present minister, S. O. Stellard. The Sunday-school

in connection with this society has been prosperous. The present act-1

ing superintendent is James H. Cook. The number of active members
connected with the church is twenty-five. Stone Blufi' Station is lo-

cated on the Chicago & Block Coal railroad, four miles north of

Veedersburg. It was laid out in 1873 by George Shanklin, notary

public, on land then owned by Howard Crane, Nancy Boord, Samuel
Morgan, and John M. Meeker. It supports one store, has a posf

office, and a warehouse owned by Samuel Morgan.

One-fourth mile distant, west of the station, is located the Stone

Blufi' mill, built in 1844 by Jonathan Crane. It is now owned and run

by William Mallett. The mill, though old, has been several times re-

fitted, and does good work. It combines the two— a grist and saw

mill.

One-half mile north of the Stone Bluff mill, on the same stream

(Coal creek), stood the old Dotinite mill, built by Oliver Osborn in

1829, and was the first mill in this part of the country. This mill was

so named from a society of that name in that section. Their motto

was :
" Lend without expectation of the articles or implements being

returned "
; or, in other words, give to whoever shall ask.

Sugar Grove woolen mills, located one mile south of Veedersburg,

on the main branch of Coal creek, were erected in 1S54 by Solomon

Hatfield, Robert Mitchell, and James Car, at a cost of $1,500. In 1860

there was added $4,000 worth of machinery ; since, at various intervals,

there has been added other machinery. The present valuation of the

mills is $9,000. The present proprietors are Kichard Hetfield, Isley,

and James Songer.

The Hetfield mill, opposite the Sugar Grove woolen mills, was the

second mill built on Coal creek, in Van Bnren township. The pro-

prietors were Aaron Douglas and Joseph Campbell.

The present mill at this place is the second erected here. The first

was erected in 1828, the present in 1840, and was built by Thomas

Patton, and is now owned by E. Hetfield, James Songer, and Isley.

In addition to the water-power, steam-power has been added. This is

one of the first mills of Van Buren township.

SCHOOLS.

Much might be said and many interesting occurrences related con-

cerning the pioneer schools more than has been said of the old log

school-house with greased-paper windows. In that age muscle was the
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article for which demands were imperative, and but little interest could

be shown in the direction of mental culture compared with the interest

demanded from all at the present. Among the early teachers well to

remember are Jacob Furr, Calvin Cheney, Wm. Keeling, John Jack,

Scholds, Bell, Drollinger and^Dr. Moses S. Fowler.

There are now eleven school districts in Van Buren township, and

thirteen teachers. The eleven school-houses were built at an average

cost of 8500 each. The annual expense for teachers is about 82,700.

Other expenses 8850. Number of pupils 600. The school in the town

of Veedersburg is divided into three departments. A. N. Higgins is

present active principal. (For these statistics we are indebted to John

Wade, trustee.)

CHURCHES.

As has been seen from the beginning of settlement in Van Buren

township, the people manifested an interest in Christianity. This in-

terest has continued to be augmented in intensity and capacity as the

population has increased. Though the first settlers were Methodists,

it was but a short time till most of the popular Protestant sects were

represented.

For several years they held their meetings at the residences of the

members and in the school-houses. At present there are nine church

societies in the township.

The Methodist Episcopal was the first to organize. Thomas Birch

says that early in the spring of 1823 William Cravens found his way

through the wilderness to the settlement now Van Buren township,

and p'reached the first sermon at the cabin of Johathan Birch. Early

in the summer of this year the first society was organized with eight

members: John Colvert and wife, William Cochran and wife, Joha-

than Birch and wife and Hiram Jones and wife. Johathan Birch and

William Cochran, at whose houses the meetings were held principally

for several years, were appointed class-leaders. The first pastors of

this society were Cord Emmet, Ptev. Beggs, and Elder Strange. In

1830 their number in Van Buren township was increased by the fol-

lowing families: William Riley, Stephen Voorhees, Robert Farmer,

Jolin Lop. and others, and their preaching places appointed, with the

two already mentioned, one at Farmer's.

The first Methodist church-house in Van Buren township was built

about 1838 at what is known as Birch's Corners, one-half mile east of

Stone Bluff. It was a log structure, with good slab seats. It was

built mainly by Johathan Birch and John Colvert. It was dedicated

by Revs. R. Hargrave and H. Barnes. Among the first ministers here

were Revs. Cooper, Johnson and Barnes. This society continued to
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hold its regular meetings at this place till 1852, when, because of

many changes, the society was disbanded. From 1852 to 1872 there

was.no society of this faith in Van Buren. During the latter

year Thomas Birch^ the minister in charge at Hillsborough, in the ad-

joining township, organized at Sterling a society and Sunday-school,

which led to a prosperous society, which erected, in 1875, a neat and

commodious church-house at a cost of $2,000. J. H. Orear, H. C Voor-

hees, J. H. Patterson and Thomas Birch were the prime leaders. The
edifice was dedicated July 4:, 1875, by Dr. Granville Moody, of Ohio.

First minister in cliarge. Rev. Tliomas Birch. The society now num-

bers fifty active members. S. 0. Stellar is present pastor in charge,

and the society is- in a flourishing condition. The Sunday-school con-

nected with this society has, since its organization, been a decided

success. James Cook is the present acting superintendent. The so-

ciety embraces in its membership many of the leading citizens of Yan
Buren township. For this history of the above church we are

indebted to Rev. Tliomas Birch.

The United Brethren in Christ. This sect made its appearance in

Van Buren township at a very early date. Says Rev. John Hoobler :

" I organized the first society in Van Buren township in the winter of

1826 and 1827, in the south part of the township, in the Bone-

break neighborhood, with nine membei's, and in my neighborhood, in

the vicinity of Chambersbnrg, a class of si.xteen members." These

were tlie first societies in the township. Tiie first church erected in

Van Bureu township by this sect was located in the old town of Cham-

bersburg about the year 183S. Among the most prominent members

were John Walker and J. G. Lucas. This building was a log struct-

ture, modeled after the pioneer fashion. It was used for church pur-

poses ten years or more, when it was moved away, and a large, commo-

dious frame building erected on the same site. This last building still

stands, a perfect wreck of the ravaging hand of time. The society has

not held any regular meetings here for a number of years.

At the present date the United Brethren church lias three distinct

societies in Van Buren township : one southeast of Veedersburg, known

as Bonebreak's chapel. The building is a brick structure, erected not

far from 1850. It was first used for both a school-house and church.

This society, since its organization in 1828, has enjoyed a fair degree

of prosperity, and is now in a flourishing condition.

The cemetery connected with this church-house deserves a special

notice. Here sleep some of the pioneers. Among the first of these,

so far as can be learned, whose remains were interred here are the.

names of Eliza Glasscock, died in 1844; Daniel Glasscock, died in
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1844; James Reed, died in 1841. On the west side of the cemetery,

in one cluster, sleep the dust of the heroic dead of this vicinity who

gacriticed their lives in the late war for the preservation of the country

and its laws, among whom are the followino; names: Joseph "W.

Thompson and David E. Crowley, of the 63d Ind. Vols.; William R.

llendenhall, William H.English and Daniel T. Myers, of the 51st Ind.

Vols.; William Dearing and Augustus Bonebreake, of the 54th Ind.

Vols. ; William Bell, of the 154th Ind. Vols. ; Corbin D. Teague, of

the YTth Ind. Vols., and David Palmer.

The second society of the United Brethren church holds its meet-

ings in the Methodist Episcopal church at Sterling. This class proper

is the one that formerly held its services in Chambersburg. It is pro-

specting for a new church building to be built in Veedersburg. The

society is in an active working condition. The third society is at

Stone Bluff. This society was organized at this place in 1860. The

prominent members were Samuel Morgan and Francis Markham.

The prosperity of the society has usually been good. It now has

under progress of erection a new frame church 32x48, which, w lien

completed, will be second to none in the township. The present trus-

tees of this society are George Dice, Samuel Morgan, and John Simp-

son. It numbers fifty active members. The Sunday-school connected

with the society is in a live condition.

The United Brethren church societies of Van Buren township

embrace a membership of over 200 members.

The Christian church. This sect is divided into two branches,

which, for the sake of distinction only, are designated by the terms

" New Lights " and " Disciples," the latter being the direct followers

of Alexander Campbell, or of the scriptures as taught by him.

The second society constituted in this township under the name

"New Light" christians, was on Osborn's prairie, near the present

church, Osborn's chapel, about 1838, by John Dudley and James Mc-

Kinney. These people, many of whom were of the first settlers here

in 1823-4, previous to 1838 held their meetings neither regular nor

at any particular place. Some time between 1835 and 1838 a perma-

nent organization was effected here, and a church-honse erected in

1838, and christened Osborn's chapel, which name it still retains.

The edifice first erected here was a brick structure, which is still occu-

pied by the society. The following are the names of some of the first

members of this society : Liddy Lease, Hulda Osbom, Abagail Cof-

fing, Johathan Crane, Elijah Boord, George Leas, Abraham Jenkins,

Samuel Boord, Kesial Warrick, William P. Bowling. Jinsey Lange,

Isac M. Romine, and others. Tiie first minister of the society was
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Elder Joel Thompson. Other ministers, Z. M. "Wilkins, Absalom

Jenkins, T. C. Smith, and Thomas Barns. The society now numbers

123 active members. J. T. Phillips is the present acting pastor. A
Sunday-school was organized in connection with this society in 1855,

which has been kept in good running order since that time.

The cemetery, a delightful place in which to lay the dead to rest,

was laid out at the time the church was located here. Here the names

of many familiar in the early history of the township and county are

found embossed upon the pale, cold marble. The first person buried

here was Mrs. Mary Blue, daughter of Johnathan Crane. Oliver Os-

born was the second. The remains of James McKinney rest here, one

of the founders of the society here.

The first society of New Light christians in the township was

organized in 1828 at Cool Springs, where it now has a large and inter-

esting congregation. This society built the first church at this place,

a hewed log-house, which it occupied till 1S35, when the greater part

of the society organized under the title "Disciples." The names of

the prominent early leaders in both the society of ''Kew Lights" and

"Disciples" at this place appear in the history of the "Disciples"

society.

The Sunday-school connected with the present society here is second

to no one in the township in point of interest. Superintendent, H. C.

Yoorhees. The church-house now standing here, occupied by the

" New Lights," was built by the " Disciples " in 1838, and was refitted

by the " New Lights " in 1875.

The cemetery is one of the oldest in the township.

The Christian Disciples. This order, under this name, first made

its appearance in Van Buren township in 1835, at Cool Springs

Church, where it remained a successful society till 1874, when it re-

moved to Veedersburg, erecting at that place a handsome frame church-

house at a cost of §2,000. Among its first prominent members are the

names of Daniel Osborn, Isac Spinning, Aaron Death, John Jack,

John Deth, Harvy Applegate, and William Osborn. A great part of

these united, under the name of Disciples, at Cool Springs Church, in

1835. This society, now located at Veedersburg, is one of the most

active in the township. Eev. Martin is the present ofiiciating clergy-

man. Prominent among its members are John McClure, Watson

Clark, D. C. Smith, Oliver Osborn, E. M. Osborn, D. K. Smith, and

Harvy Young. The society now has fifty members ; the Sunday-school

has an attendance of 112.

Progressive Friends Church Society. This society was first organ-

ized in 1851 in Richland township by Simon Brown and David Wright,
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formerly elders in the United Brethren church. The name first ap-

ended to this organization was Congregational Friends. Prominent

^n this society besides its founders are Adison Newbor, Joshua Orren,

Samuel Payshay and Daniel Porter. This sect has frequently been

misrepresented. It requires no test of fellowship except moral chris-

tian character, which is the basis of the organization. They believe in

8 strict adherence to the precepts of the scriptures. They require no

particular form of worship, each member worshiping God as his con-

science tells him is right. In 1863 the name of the organization was

changed to Progressive Friends. The first officers under this new title

were^John M. Galloway, trustee and treasurer ; Jacob Komine, trustee

and clerk : Elijah Pugh and Joseph Crane, trustees ; Simon Brown,

assistant clerk. This society held its meeting in Shawnee township

till 1864, when it erected its present church-house in the northwest

part of Van Buren township, 26x36, at a cost of $1,500. Its present

officers are John M. Galloway, Henry Crane, and Jacob Komine, trus-

tees, and Sorra Galloway, president. This society has connected with

it a 'literary society for the ditiusion of general knowledge among the

young people, wliich is under the jurisdiction of the church society
;

the result of which is the members of this society, both young and old,

are all well posted. The church has forty-two active, working mem-

bers. The meetings of the society are free to all who wish to take part

in them. No creed is permitted in the society. Its house is free to

all when not in use by themselves.

Predestinarian Baptists. As early as 1835 there was erected in Van

Buren township, near where the Progressive Friends church stands, a

church of this order, but all traces of the building and its members have

passed away, save the few who sleep in the graveyard opposite the

Friends church.

The Presbyterians have a society in Veedersburg, holding their

meetings in Ni.xon's Hall.

Considering the spectacle presented by Van Buren township fifty-

eight years ago, when it was a wilderness, and now, the progress of

American civilization and art is a question too patent for discussion.

The mollifying oil of Christianity, the sturdy muscle, and potent, pro-

gressive brain power combined, have metamorphosed the wilderness

into a community of fruitful farms, occupied by citizens who possess

the strongest regard for their church as literary and other institutions.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Henry Crane, farmer, Stone Bluff, was born in 1808, in the State of

Ohio, and came to Indiana, settling on Osborn's prairie at a very early
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date. He is son of Jonathan Crane, whose biography will appear in

this work. Henry was married in 1835 to Eliza A. Sharp, a native of

Kentucky, by whom he had eight children : Jacob H., Lockey J.

Kizah, Jonathan, George W., Joseph, Mary, and Jeptha. By the death

of his wife eight motherless children and a loving husband were left to

mourn the departure of a kind and exemplary mother and companion.

Mr. Crane was married a second time, to Evaline Simernian, with

whom he is now living. They have four children : James F., Elraira

"William, and Franklin. Formerly he was a tanner by trade, which he

pursued twelve years in Fountain county. He owns a fine farm, where
'^''

he now resides, of 166 acres, and 177 acres of land in Illinois. He now
has in progress of erection upon the former farm a fine frame dwellino'.

In religion he is a firm believer in spiritualism, and is a member of the

Progressive Friends Society in Van Buren township. Mr. Crane is

one of the old settlers who came here in very limited circumstances

when the country was a wilderness, and by close economy and great "i

tenacity has been able to gather around him enough of this world's

goods to make his old age comfortable and happy.

William Cochran Jr. (deceased), a native of Pennsylvania, born in

1776, and is the son of William Cochran Sr., one of three brothers

who came to America from England in early times. The family

originally came from Scotland. When a young man he acquired a

good education, for the time, and followed teaching school for several

years. While making his way westward he taught school in South

Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky and Indiana, and in Terre Haute one

year. About the year 1820 he decided to locate in Fountain county

and make a farm in the wilderness. He was married to Deborah

Custer, of Virginia, in 1813. She was the daughter of Jacob and

Elizabeth Custer, both of whom were natives of Virginia, by whom
he had seven children. She died in 1852, aged seventy-three. "Will-

iam Cochran served as a soldier in the war of 1812 one year.

He came and settled in 1822 in what is now Fountain county and

Van Buren township. His family was one of the first of three fami-

lies who settled in Van Buren township. He and Jonathan Birch

were the men who took the steps by which Fountain county was

formed. He was appointed postmaster but refused to accept office.

Mr. Cochran took so active a part in Christianity that he had not yet

prepared a cabin for the reception of his family before his place was

sought out and a Methodist Episcopal church society begun.which met

for several years at his house. When he was called from earth, which

occurred in 1849, Fountain county lost one of her respected citizens,

whom even now all love to speak of in terms of praise. His wife is no
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less honored for her piety than lie. William 'L. D. Cochran, their

eldest son, lives on the old home place settled by his father in 1822.

He was married in 1851, to Sarah J. Walker, daughter of James and

Jane Walker, who settled in the same neighborhood as William

Cochran in 1826. They have two children : Edmund and Mary.

W. L. D. has a farm of 600 acres of fine land situated just south of

Stirling. He and his family are no less respected for their honesty

and integrity than was his father. He and his wife are members of

the Methodist Episcopal church, and have been from their childhood.

One of his grandmothers was of German descent, the other an English

lady. His paternal grandfather was a Scotchman.

Captain William White (deceased) was one of the first settlers of

Fountain county. He was a native of Washington county, Virginia,

and born March 27, 1776. The same year his parents moved to what

is now Koan county, Tennessee. He first visited Indiana in ISll,

with an exploring e.xpedition seeking for a location, and camped

upon Helt's prairie, Vermilion county, Indiana, where he afterward,

in 1816, bought some 1,200 or 1,500 acres of Lmd, now owned by

his son, James White. Returning to Tennessee, he enlisted under

Gen. Jackson in the war of 1812, commanded a company of men

under Gen. Coftee through the Creek and Seminole war, and fought

in the battles of Talladega, Ennukfaw, and the sanguinary conflict of

Horse Shoe Bend. In 1822 he emigrated with his family to Foun-

tain county, settling on Coal creek, at what is now Van Dorn's mill,

here erecting the first mill in the county, a rude log structure,

not designed for much else than grinding corn. The mill-stones,

which can be seen at Covington, were found upon the farm of

Gyrus Rush. These he dressed and put in running order without

the aid of anyone else. Many of the gray-haired men, then boys,

well remember going to Capt. White's mill for their regular sup-

ply of cornmeal. At that time his mill was the most important place

in the county, and he one of the most prominent men. Capt.

White's mill was the place of the early musters, one of the first

regular preaching places in the county. Here it was the belated

traveler, the unfortunate emigrant, was sure of generous treatment and

friendly assistance. In 1835 he removed to his farm in Vermilion

county, where he resided till 1872, when he came to live with his son-

in-law. Judge Coats, where he died in 1873. He came to Indiana

when the council fires of the savage were scarcely extinguished, when

the greater part of her territory was a wilderness. He lived to see the

state rich and prosperous, checkered with railroads and telegraph lines.

He was a man of great force of character, firm and determined, gen-
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erous and kind hearted, always ready to assist the needy, and anxious for

the welfare of his neighbors. He exerted a controlling influence in the

politics of the county in an early day. He was a gi-eat admirer of
Jackson, and voted with the democratic party till the Kansas troubles,

when, old as he was, lie went to the scene of the trouble, that he mii^ht

ascertain for himself whether what he had heard was true ; the result

was that he returned a republican of the first rank, and made speeches

telling what he saw in Kansas, against the democracy, from his own
county down the Wabash some distance south of Terre Haute. His
retentive faculties were great; there were few events respecting the

political history of our government with which he was not familial

His remains were laid to rest on the old place at Van Corn's mil),

where his wife and two of his children are buried. He raised a family

of tiiree sons and four daugliters. He left five children to mourn his

departure. The image of few faces will be borne longer in the mem
ories of the citizens of Fountain county than that of Capt. William

White.

Dr. William Col vert, practicing physician and farmer, Stone Blufl,

is the son of John and Deborah Colvert ; the former a native of Vii

ginia, the latter of Ohio. They came to Fountain county in 1822,

and settled in Van Buren township, where William, their son, now
lives. William Colvert was born in Ohio in 1819, and came to Foun

tain county with his parents, and was reared to all the privations and

hardships of pioneer life, receiving but little school education till he

was twenty-one years old ; then, by his own industry, he attended

school at the Asbury University, Greencastle, Indiana, for a time ; then

began school teaching, which he followed four years, and took up the

study of medicine with Drs. Crawford and Talbot, of Greencastle

He lias been a successful practitioner since lSi7. He was married in

1862 to Plester Todd, a native of Delaware, daughter of Charles and

Jane Todd, both natives of Delaware, and settlers of Fountain count}

in 1852. By this marriage he has five children, all boys. He has a

very large farm, fiiirlj' stocked and well improved. The most noted

of his pupils is the Hon. Daniel Voorhees. Dr. Colvert is a ver}

liberal man in his religious views, an open, free-hearted man with his

neighbor, and a staunch republican in politics.

D. K. Smith, farmer and stock raiser, Veedersburg, is a son of Silas

and Clarrissa (Chapman) Smith. The former came to Fountain count>

with his parents, Cetns and Nancy (More) Smith, in 182i. Cetus

Smith was a native of Connecticut, and when a young man went to

New York, where he married and then moved to Ohio, where he

rented land of General Harrison, which he formed five years, and then
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came and settled in Fountain county, where be died in 1840. His

^ife Kancy More, moved to Kansas, where she died. Silas, son of

Cetus, was born in 1816. Sliortly after coming to Fountain county he

married and settled on Sec. 31, where he lived till his death, in 1852

;

except five years of this time he lived in Iowa. Clarrlssa (Chapman)

Smith, is a native of Iventucky, and daughter of Joshua and Rachel

Chapman, settlers of Fountain county in 1824, then residents of

Iowa five years, then returned to Fountain county, where they both

died in 1856, the father aged seventy-six, and the mother aged eighty.

Silis Smith raised a family of five children, three of whom are living:

I) K., America E., Laura E. D. K. lives near the old town, Cham-

bersburg. He was married in 1864 to Alcinda Walker, daughter of

Wesley''and Margret Osborn, early settlers of Fountain county. By

this^ marriage D. K. has three children : James C, Charles W., and

Silas M. He and his wife are members of the order of christians

known as Disciples, at Cool Creek church. He has a fine farm of 266

acres, all under fence and well improved. D. K.'s mother, an old

soldier of the cross, and member of the church at Cool Creek, lives

with him. D. K. is, and ever has been, a staunch republican, a well-

to-do farmer, and good citizen. His early education was such as he

could procure in the district school. While he is a successful man in

business, he is a lover of literature and moral development in society.

Thomas Patton (deceased) was a native of Pennsylvania. He first

emigrated to Franklin county, Ohio, where he remained till 1819, when

he c°ame to Parke county, Indiana, where he remained five years, and

then moved to Fountain county in 1824, being among the first settlers

of Van Buren township. He was married in Ohio to Nancy Hendry,

a native of Virginia, by whom he raised a family of seven children,

only two of whom are now living. Thomas Patton died in 1858, m

his' seventy-first year. He was one of those hardy, energetic pioneers

whose influence is long felt, and whose works live long after them.

He and his wife were strict communicants of the Presbyterian faith.

Thomas Patton's father was a native of Scotland ;
his mother, Martha

Pritchy, a native of England. His wife's people originally came from

Ireland. William Patton, the only surviving son. lives on the old

homeplace of his father. He was born in 1821 in Parke county, In-

diana, and his early educational training was limited. He was mar-

ried in 1850 to Deborah Kepner, who died, leaving eight children to

mourn her loss: Volney, Sarah, Nancy, Edward, Morton, and Cora;

Thomas and Francis, deceased. William Patton was married a second

time, in 1875, to Mary J. Bell, with whom he is now living. Mr.

Patton is one of those characters who never sought the honors of
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office, and has ever been content with the blessings of home life. His

former wife was a member of the Presbyterian church, so, also, is his

present wife. He is at present an elder in the church. He has all his

life been a farmer. Success has crowned his efforts. He owns one of

the finest farms, of 500 acres, in the southern part of Van Bnren town-

ship. In politics he is a staunch republican.

Abner Eush (deceased) settled in what is now Van Buren township

in 1821, two years after the first settlers eaine. He was born in New
York in 1797, and is the son of James and Sarah Rush, both natives of

Maryland. Abner Rush was married in 1819 to Sarah Harman, by

whom he had two children : Milton (deceased) aud Cyrus. Her father,

Tiiomas Harman, emigrated from Germany prior to the revolution,

and was seized by the British and pressed into the service, where he

remained two years. Escaping, he joined the Continental army, in

which he served the remaining five years of the war. Her mother was

a native of Maryland, and a member of the Presbyterian church. Mr.

Abner Rush and wife's parents both emigrated to Ohio when they

were children, and at a very early time in the settlement of Ohio. For

several years after they came to Fountain county scliools were few and

terms were short. That they might give their two boys a fair educa-

tion they taught them at home, imposing upon each a lesson to be

learned daily, this task to take precedence over all others. The result

can be imagined. Abner Rusk taught the first school in his neighbor-

hood, where he settled in 1825. In 1813 he went to Iowa, where he

died in March 1880. His wife died in 1876, aged seventy-six years,

retaining her mind till the last. Cyrus lives on the old homestead on

Sec. 12. He was born in Ohio in 1822. Was married in 1857 to

Prescilla Riley, daughter of Benjamin and Hannah Riley, natives of

New Jersey, and settled in Fountain county in 1826, where they both

departed this life, the former in June 1880, aged eighty-one ; the

latter 1860, aged sixty years. By this union he has three children:

Hortense, Eugene, aud Hardy. Cyrus Rush served ten months as a

soldier in the late war, in the 116th Ind. Vols., and was in several

skirmishes. He was visiting friends in the army at the time of the

battle of Shiloh. Though not a soldier, he engaged in the battle for

the Union, and was wounded, being shot in the ankle. He has several

times visited California. He owns an interest in a silver mine in Colo-

rado, land in Missouri and Illinois, and a tine farm of 800 acres where

he resides, in Fountain county. Mr. Rush is one of the first business

men in this section. In politics he is a radical republican.

John M. Galloway, farmer. Stone Bluff, is the son of John and Ann
(Lemmon) Galloway, both natives of Kentucky, and early pioneers of
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Ohio, and emigrated from Oliio to Fountain county in 1825, wliere

they remained the rest of their lives. They raised a family of nine

children : Jacob. Polly A., Ruth, George A., Eobert L., Martha Eliza-

heth, John M., Nancy, and Eebecca. Mr. Galloway was a shoemaker

by trade. He departed tiiis life in 1S55; his wife in 1853, aged sixty-

three years. They were both earnest advocates of moral teacliing,

and were members of the Congregational Friends Society, now Pro-

gressive Friends. They were universally respected by all who knew

them, and with their disappearance faded away two of the early land-

marks of Fountain county, whose memory will long be carefully treas-

ured. John M. now lives on Sec. 13. He was married in 1850, in his

twenty-lifth year, to Sarah A. Komine, daughter of Isaac and Jane

(Crane) Romine, whose sketch will appear in this work under the

name of Jacob Romine. By this marriage he has six children : Eliza-

beth A., George A., Sevedus, Millie R., Owen R., John A. He and

his wife are members of the Progressive Friends Society. Mr. Galloway

has a good farm of 200 acres, well stocked and well improved. In

politics he is a firm believer in the national theory-.

William M. Songer, farmer, Veedersburg, son of John Songer

(deceased), who settled in Fountain county, Yan Buren township, in

1821, was born in Virginia near the town of "Winchester, where he

was reared and educated a farmer. John S. was married to Eiizabetli

Keeling, daughter of James and Christina Eeeling, by whom he had

six children, three of whom are;no\v living: Nancy C. (Mrs. Lister),

Julia A. (Mrs. Morgan), and William M. Sliortly after his marriage

he moved to Oliio, where he remained a short time, and then came to

Fountain county, Indiana, where he died in 1826. His wife went to

Iowa in 1811, where she died in 1863, aged eighty years. William

M., son of John Songer, born after his father's death, was reared in

Fountain county, where he has always lived, except one year spent in

Iowa. He was married in 1819 to Nancy Kinneer, daughter of Samuel

and Nancy Kinneer, settlers of Yan Btiren township as early as 1825.

The former died here ; the latter is still living, and resides a short dis-

tance northwest of Yeedersburg. By this marriage he has six children :

Allen, Nancy E. (Mrs. Duneer), Mary A. (Mrs. Suler), Arminda (Mrs.

Booe), John O., and James A. Mi-. Songer lias held the office of con-

stable in Yan Buren township, at various intervals, for twenty years,

the office of justice of the peace for the past eight years, and kept

store five years in the villages of Chambersburg, Sterling and Yeed-

ersburg. He now lives in Ohambersbnrg, where he has a nice and

beautiful home, and follows farming, the vocation to which he was

reared. He served five months in the army, at the close of the rebel-

20
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lion, in the ISitli Ind. Vols. In politics he is a staunch republican, of

the abolition school.

Stephen Yoorhees (deceased) was born in Kentucky in 1798. At
the age of eight years he emigrated to Butler county, Ohio, with his

parents, where he remained until 1827, when he emigrated to Fountain

county, settling in Yan Buren township, three miles north of where
Veedersburg now stands. He was reared to farming, whicli he followed

through life. Stephen Voorhees and Eachel Elliott, native of Ohio?

and sister of the noted Arthur Elliott, were married in Ohio in 1822.

They raised a family of nine children, all of whom are living: Julia

A., widow of Charles Stewart, and Eliza J. (Mrs. J. L. Curtis), are resi-

dents of Rantoul, Illinois; Peter, a resident farmer of Yermilion

county, Illinois; Daniel W. is a resident of Terre Haute, Indiana, and

United States senator from Indiana ; a graduate of the Asbury Uni-

versity, Greencastle, Indiana, and was admitted to the bar at Coving-

ton, Indiana ; Henry C. occupies the old homestead farm and cares for

his aged mother ; John M. is a resident of California, engaged in the

business of stock raising; Mary C, wife of John E. Eisby, attorney,

New York ; Martha E., unmarried, resides in New York. Mr. Yoor-

hees when he first came to Fountain county entered eighty acres. By
his great energy and industry lie accumulated considerable property.

He was a very active member of the Methodist Episcopal church. So

is his wife. Some years before he died he united with the United

Brethren church at Sterling, because there was no Methodist Episcopal

societ}- near him, but retained his preference for the first church of his

choosing, and ordered that his funeral should be conducted by the

Methodist Episcopal church. Ho was not a narrow-hearted, selfish

christian, but labored for tlie good of religious societies in his commu-

nity. He died at his home, aged eighty-two years. The last eight

years of his life he resided with son, Henry C. By his death many
friends were left to mourn the irreparable loss of a citizen whose highest

motto and greatest desire was to " do right." Henry 0. Yoorhees, the

only one of the family now resident of Fountain county, was born in

Fountain county in 1833; was married in 1863 to Rebecca Henshaw,

native of this county, daughter of Solomon and Rebecca Henshaw.

They have two children : Rachel J. and Stephen C. Plenry C. takes

great interest in the moral upbuilding of society. He and his wife are

members of the Methodist Episcopal church at Sterling. At present

he is superintendent of the Union Sunday-school at Cool Springs

church. He belongs to the democratic party. His parents on his

fatlier's side originally came from Germany ; on his mother's side of

the family they came to Ohio from Maryland.
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Judge Joseph Coats (deceased) was born in 1802, and was a native of

Loudoun county, Yirginia. At the age of two years he emigrated to

Garret county, Kentucky, with his parents, Elisha and Celia (Furr)

Coats, where he lived till grown. His father, Elisha Coats, was a native

of Virginia, and was married prior to his marriage with Mrs. Celia

(Furr) Hinds, and had two children. Miss Furr was tirst married to

John Hinds, by whom she had five children. Elisha Coats, by his sec-

ond wife, Mrs. Celia (Furr) Hinds, had two children : Joseph, the sub-

ject of this sketch, and Agnes (now Mrs. Cook). Judge Coats was

educated as a farmer, receiving no literary training beyond the limits

of the pioneer schools of Kentucky. He possessed a natural fondness

for books, and let no opportunity for gathering knowledge pass un-

heeded. Thus it was he became a fair scholar, and well posted and

thoroughly conversant on all practical subjects. In 1828 he came to

Fountain county, and in 1829 was married to Serena D. Wliite, daugh-

ter of White, whose sketch will appear in this work. The judge then

located in Van Buren township, southeast of Veedersburg one and a

half miles. By this union he had one child. Among the early men of

Fountain county none were more prominent than Judge Coats. He
was called to fill several of the first offices in the gift of the people of

Fountain, among which are the following: In 1830 he was appointed

deputy marshal of Fountain county, and made the first enumeration of

property and persons in that county. He was one of the first three

trustees who took measures for organizing free schools in Van Buren
township. He was elected probate judge for Fountain county in 1841,

which ofiice he filled until he was elected state senator in ISii. In

this last office he served until 184-8. In 1850 he was elected senatorial

delegate to the constitutional convention by the citizens of Fountain

county. Following the adoption of the present state constitution he

retired from public life and again resumed the business of farming,

which he pursued with success, accumulating a handsome property.

Prior to 1854 he voted with the democratic party. In 1856 he united

with the republican party, voting with the same till his death. He was

a strong advocate of the war for the suppression of the rebellion. He
manifested a hearty interest in behalf of universal intellectual culture.

The poor and unfortunate touched the sympathetic cords of his great

heart. Several friendless orphans found under his roof a comfortable

home and a father. His views were always broad and liberal. He
gave generously for public improvement and public good. His religion,

to be a christian was to do good. Rich and poor, stranger and friend,

alike were recipients of his hospitality. He was in the highest sense

strictly moral and temperate in all things. No person possessed a
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higlier regard for the opinions and feelings of others. He never lust 'M

Bight of the feet that he was once a poor bo}-, with fortune and rep\ita- ^^

tion to be achieved and won. In conversation he was jovial, wliich ''i^

won him many lasting friends. Judge Coats died 'on his farm in Van S
Buren township, November 9, 1877. By his death the state lost one

of her noblest pioneers, the county another of her just, able, and valued

citizens, his family a geuerous and doting husband and father. His

widow, a very exemplary lady, resides upon the old farm. His only

child, W. B., resides near by. W. B. Coats was married in 1830 to

Elizabeth M. Lucas, daughter of J. G. Lucas, by whom he has seven

children. "W. B. is an energetic farmer and trader, makes money rapidly,

and gives generously. In politics he is a radical republican.

Elijah Boord, farmer, Stone Blutf, is among the pioneers of Osborn's

prairie. Ho was born in the first year of tiie present century, in the

State of Virginia. His mother died when he was a prattling babe.

Soon after his father, George Boord, emigrated to Ohio, where Elijah

remained till 1828, when he came to Fountain county. His father

emigrated to Illinois, where he died. Elijah Boord and Xancy Crane,

daughter of Johathan Crane, were united in marriage in 1828, previous

to his coming to Fountain county. They raised a family of eleven

children, six of whom are, at the present date, citizens of this county.

Two of his sons, George and Joseph, died in the late war. The former

belonged to the 15th Ind. Vols., and died at Columbus, Ohio. The

latter was found dead in the mountains. Elijah Boord died in 1855.

He was an old soldier of the cross in the New Light Christian church.

Johnathan Boord, son of Elijah, was born in 1832, in "Warren county,

Ohio. 'He was married in 1812 to Marinda Dudley, native of Butler

county, Ohio, daughter of Job and Sarah (Marshton) Dudley, both

natives of Maine, and pioneer settlers of Ohio. By this marriage he

has eight children, five sons and three daughters : Joana, Elijah M.,

Ira A., John S., Nancy, Elizabeth E., Joseph, George W., and Jasper.

Elijah M. was a drummer in loith Ind. Vols. Mr. Boord was justice

of the peace in Van Buren township from 1854 to 1860. By trade he

is a mason. At one time he was engaged in the drug and hardware

trade, in Covington, afterward in the same business in Hillsborough,

Cain township. Where he resides he has a farm of fifty-two acres, and

owns forty acres of land in Iroquois county, Illinois. He and his wife

were early members of the New Light Christians, at Osborn's chapel.

John M. Meeker, farmer and stock raiser, Stone Blufi^', is a son of

Usual and Sally Meeker, residents of Richland township. The former,

a native of New York, emigrated to eastern Indiana, then to Ohio, then

to Fountain county in 1828. The latter is a native of Vermont. John
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M. was born in 1830, and was educated in the pioneer log school-house,

and reared to fanning. He was married in 1864, to Amanda E. Mc-

Clane, a native of Virginia, and daughter of Eobert and Jane McClane,

early settlers of Fountain county. By this union there are six children

:

Euree, Joanna, Anna, Tabytha, Halford, and Edna. He and his wife

are members of the United Brethren church at Stone Bluff. He was a

volunteer in the late war, Co. H, 72d Ind. Vols. He began life for

himself with a limited amount of tliis world's goods. He now lives on

the farm settled by Judge Birch in 1823. It consists of 400 acres in

good cultivation, well stocked. The railroad divides his farm into two

parts. Mr. Meeker is a radical republican in politics. As a success-

ful business man few excel him, nor is he less generous toward institu-

tions which will increase the business interests of the country, or benefit

society morally.

Millard S. Deth, farmer, Veedersburg, is the son of Jolin C. and

Rosanna (Walker) Deth. The former is a native of Oliio, and emi-

grated to Fountain county with his parents, Aaron and Jemima Deth,

in 1828, and settled in Van Buren township on Dry Run. In 1830

moved near Coal creek. Aaron Deth, father of John C, was a pen-

sioned soldier of the revolution. John C. was born in 1812, and died

in 1876. His wife is a native of Ohio, and daughter of John and

Elizabeth Walker, early pioneers of Fountain county. The former

died in 1836, and was the first person buried in the graveyard at Cool

Springs church. The Walker family emigrated from Virginia to Ohio,

then to Indiana. John C. Deth raised a family of six children: Eliza-

beth, Jemima, John W., Aaron W. (deceased), Millard S., and Allen.

Tlie first, third and last live in Fountain county. He was an active

member of the Christian church known as Disciples. He was a

farmer, and for a short time he engaged in the saw-mill business. By"
his death Van Buren township lost another of her respected citizens,

and Fountain countj' a prominent pioneer. His wife now lives on

the old homestead with her son, Millard S., who was married in 1876

to Elizabeth Campbell, daughter of Andrew and Caroline Campbell,

both natives of Ohio. By this marriage they have two children,

Everett E. and Herbert C. He has a farm of 150 acres, under fence

and fairly stocked. He was educated in the pioneer schools of this

county. In politics he is a republican of the first rank. In business

he proceeds with much caution and care.

James Songer, farmer, Veedersburg, was born January 9, 1828, in

Van Buren township, and is the son of Adam and Mary Songer, who
settled in this township in 1825, with its first settlers. The former

was a soldier in tiie war of 1812. In 182G he entered land in Van
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Buren township, and made his home in the wild forest but recently

quitted by savage men, where he died in 1861, aged sixty-seven ; his wife

in 1834. James Songer's paternal grandpai'ents were of Dutch descent;

his maternal grandfather, James Keeling, was from England. Jame

S. was educated in the pioneer schools of Fountain county. In 1862

he was married to Sarah J. Isley, daughter of Solomon and Jane

Isley, both of whom were natives of North Carolina. She is a nativ

of Fountain county. By this alliance he has seven children: James,

Walsey, Arthur, Hardy, Julian, Manfred, and Florence J. He is a

member of the Masonic fraternity at Veedersburg, lodge No. 491, and

is present secretary. He has a good farm of 300 acres, well fenced

and stocked. In politics he is a republican of the real abolition school,

and has been since he knew what it meant. Even when a boy could

not bear the thought of enslaving or caging animals. He and his

family are well respected citizens.

Simon Minick, farmer. Stone Bluff, is a native of Greene county,

Ohio, born in 1822. Kis parents, George and Catherine (Favorite

Shover) Minick, died wi.^pn he was a mere child, his fether in 1828, his

mother in 1824. The former was a native of Maryland, the latter of

Pennsylvania. Simon and a younger brother were brought to Fountain

county in 1829 by John Huffer, husband of a half-sister of theirs. His

education consisted principally in clearing land. When he reached

manhood's years his capital was a pair of hands and a resolute will.

He married, in 1842, Miss Prudence Boord, native of Warren county,

Ohio, and who came to Fountain county with her parents, Elijah and

Nancy Boord, in 1828 ; the former a native of Virginia, the latter of

Ohio. By this ban he has six children : George W., Elijah B., Nancy

A., Samuel F., Franklin, and Mary, all married but one. As a result

of many years of hard toil and close economy he has a fine farm of

434 acres, in a good state of cultivation and well improved. Mr.

Minick and his wife are long-time members of the New Light Chris-

tians at Osborn's prairie. He is a republican of the first rank, and a

generous man to his neighbors and friends.

William Hoobler, farmer, Yeedersburg, was born in Pennsylvania,

in 1807, and came to Fountain county with his mother in 1828. His

parents, Jacob and Margaret Hoobler, were both natives of Pennsyl-

vania. The former died when William was but six years old, aged sixty

years. The latter emigrated to Ohio in 1826 in company with a num-

ber of the Hoobler family, where she remained till she came here in

1828, bringing five children, four of whom are still living, three in

Illinois, and William in Van Buren township, two and a half miles

north of Chambersburg. Margaret Hoobler died in 1860, at the ripe
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old ace of eighty-five. William Hoobler's great paternal grandfather

emigrated to America from Germany some time after the war of the

rovolution. His grandfather, John Hoobler, was a native of Pennsyl-

vania, and died in Oliio. His maternal grandfather, Michael Brown,

was a native of Germany. "William Hoobler and his relatives, as a

rule, were and are strict cliurch-going people, most of them members

of the United Brethren. He has tilled all the offices in the church be-

lono-ing to the laity, and is an ordained minister in the same, and rode

as circuit preacher some two years of his life, but disliking pastoral

life he discontinued it. He now lives on his farm of 122 acres, which

is in a good state of cultivation. He is an active supporter of tem-

perance and all moralizing institutions.

D. C. Smitli, farmer, Yeedersburg, is a native of Fountain county,

Van Buren township, born in 1823. His parents, Rhodes and Cath-

erine (Conner) Smith, were settlers of Fountain county as early as

1S2S. Tlie former is a native of Kentucky, born in 1803, and now

jives in Illinois near Danville, where he settled in 1847. The latter,

D. C.'s mother, was born in North Carolina in 1808, and lived to be

fifty-four years old. They raised a family of nine children, seven of

whom were boys. I). C. is the only one now residing in Fountain

county. Mr. and Mrs. Smith both emigrated to Indiana with their

parents, and were married in Connersviile, Indiana. The Smith

family came to Kentucky from Virginia. Mrs. Smith's people, the

Conner family, originally came from Ireland. D. C. Smith was reared

in Fountain county, wiiere he has remained, except four years of his

life which he spent in Wisconsin. His education he received fat the

common school. In 1851 he was married to Mary Osborn, a native of

Fountain county, born in 1834, and daughter of Daniel Osborn, a

pioneer settler on Osborn's prairie. By this union there are live

children: Hannah M. (now Mrs. Minick), Thomas O., Lizzie R., Will-

iam G., and Martha (now Mrs. Oliver). Mr. Smith has a fine farm of

163 and a fraction acres, located two miles northwest of Yeedersburg.

He keeps a good grade of common farm stock. He began life in lim-

ited circumstances, following the carpenter's trade some six years. He
and his wife, like his parents before him, are supporters of Christianity.

His parents believe in the doctrine taught by the Predestinarian Bap-

tists. D. C. and wife are members of the sect of christians known as

Disciples, and bold their membership at Yeedersburg. Mr. Smith is

a member of the ancient order of Masons, Yeedersburg, lodge No.

491. In politics he is a republican. Several times has he been called

upon to settle the estates of his deceased friends, and assume tlie posi-

tion of a father over their children.
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Isaac N. Death, farmer, Yeedersburg, was born in 1829, and is the
son of Aaron and Jemima (Allen) Death. The former was a native

of Virginia, born in 1786, and is the son of James Death. Aaron
Death was reared in Virginia till a young man, when he emigrated to

Ohio, where he was married in 1829, then came to Fountain county
and entered land in Van Buren township on Dry Run. Pie raised'a

family of eight children, only two living, Caroline Young and Isaac

N., both citizens of Fountain county. He by trade was a cooper. He
and his wife were members of the Disciples church. He died in his

eighty-sixth year; his wife in her seventy-sixth year. She was born
in 1787. Isaac N. lives on the latter home-place of his father's, near

Coal creek. He was married in 1854 to Joanna Kicke, by whom he
has one child, Joanna V., whose mother died in 1854, aged twenty-

tliree years. He was married in 1858 to Margaret Swarned, who died

in 1866, aged thirty-three years, by whom he had five children

:

Joseph (deceased), Ida M., 01 lie C, James S. He was married a third

time in 1868, to Eliza J. French, by whom he has three children:

ilary E., Bertha A. and Edgar. He and his wife are members of the

New Light Christians at Cool Springs. He has a beautiful farm of

122 acres, foirly improved and stocked. In politics he is a staunch

i-epublican.

E. M. Osborn, furniture dealer and undertaker, A^'eedersburg,

came to Fountain county from Ohio in 1829, with his parents, Oliver

and Hulda Osborn ; the former a native of ISTew Jersey, the latter of

Ohio. They settled on Coal creek, three miles east of Osborn prairie.

Here he finished a mill which had been begun some time previous. He
continued to operate till his death, which occurred in 1838, when he

was thirty-eight years of age. By trade he was a mason, and built

many of the brick dwellings in Fountain county which are still stand-

ing. His wife is still living on the old homestead, and is in her

seventy-seventh year. He was married in 1846 to Catlierine Applegate,

a native of Ohio, and daughter of Aaron B. and Jane (Blackburn)

Applegate, by whom he has five children : Orpha W., Oliver S., Mary
C, Elizabeth E., and Freman. He and his wife are members of the

denomination known as Christians, or Disciples, in which he has filled

the office of elder for the past seven years. Mr. Osborn began life with

fifty-one acres of land and $10 in money, and an education such as he was

able to obtain in pioneer schools. He operated a saw-mill from 1S34

to 1847, wholly within Van Buren township. In 1872 he and his

brother, E. B. Osborn, erected a planing-mill in Veedersburg, which he

was connected with till 1874, when lie sold his interest to his brother,

E. B., and engaged in furniture dealing and undertaking with his son,
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in which lie still continues. He owns a good farm of 160 acres and

considerable town property. In politics he is thoroughly republican.

Mr. Osborn has ever been an active, industrious citizen, and one who

has paid close attention to the moral standing of the community and

liow it might be improved.

Dr. Joseph S. Welsh (deceased). Few persons in private life, dying,

have been mourned by a wider circle of warm and admiring friends

than was Dr. Joseph S. Welsh. He died on Coal creek about the year

181:6, having lived there presumably sixteen or eighteen years. It is

much to be lamented that more is not known of his early life, his edu-

cation and training. It is said that no stone marks the spot in the

Coal Creek cemetery, where his remains are deposited. His record is

in the hearts of many who survive him. The industry with which he

attended to the medical profession did not prevent his giving attention

to general literature, and he wrote many poems and prose sketches of

merit. In 1838 he published a small volume of poems, entitled the

"Harp of the West," which indicates the goings of his mind. Some of

them are devotional ; some breathe a spirit of high patriotism. The

imagery is not always well chosen, and the versification is sometimes

faulty, but many of them have high merit in various ways. They are

rich in knowledge of Indian, as well as general, history. He excelled

rather as a prose writer. His style was rich, flowing and elegant. He

possessed a vivid imagination, and descriptive powers of high order.

Eeading his descriptions of natural scenery, the movement of armies

and military engagements, one cannot help thinking what a war corre-

spondent he would have been had he lived during the war of the rebel-

lion. His conversational powers were even more remarkable. With

the resources of a good voice, a lively fancy, a ready command of the

best words, and added to these a splendid physique, he could delight,

enchain, and electrify his auditors. Very naturally his conversations

would often become monologues. Some of them are said to have been

better than anything he ever committed to writing. As a teacher he

had few equals. Youth looked up to him with wonder and admiration

while he discoursed to them in a strain too high for their full compre-

hension, but which held in their hearts and memories, their awakened

curiosity, and enlarged understanding, sooner or later made clear. Of

himself he wrote: "My highest ambition is to plant in the bosoms of

the rising generation, the youth of our favored land, the great, the

good, and ennobling principles of morality, virtue, and patriotism."

His life, then, was a magnificent success. Truth regulated all his

actions and guided his words.
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COLUMBIA'S HYMN OF FREEDOM.

By JOSEPH S. TTELSn.

When Washington the sword did wield,

His country's hope, his country's shield.

He cried, " To arms! Disdain to fly!

Preserve your rights, or nobly die!
"

Then Mercer, Morgan, Warren, AVayne,

Rushed onward to the battle-plain,

While round them throng'd their valiant band,

To guard and save their native land.

The storm is past and victory's ours.

And gone those dark and troubled hours.

. Peace to the good and gallant dead,

Who pressed the soldier's gory bed.

To Thee, eternal God, on high.

We owe our peace and liberty
;

Still guide us by Thy mighty hand.

And shield and bless Columbia's land.

great Columbia! blest, romantic land!

High o'er thy mountains— far along thy strand

May freedom's sacred light in splendor shine.

And heaven's rich gifts, my country, still be thine!

B. M. Wilkins, minister of the Gospel, Yeedersburg, a pioneer

minister of the Christian church, came to Fountain county in 1830.

Remaining some time, he returned to Eoss county, Oliio, his native

state, and came a second time in 1S32. He is the son of Thomas and

Elizabeth Wilkins, and was born in 1811, near Chiliicothe. Both his

parents were natives of Xew Jersey, his father a pastor in the Friends

church. B. M. was married December 4, 1833, to Zipporali Thomp-
son, native of Fayette county, Oliio, daugliter of Job and Zipporah

Thompson, both of whom were natives of Ohio. By this marriage

they had twelve children, nine of whom are living. Mr. Wilkins'lias

been engaged in the ministry forty-five years. He first began preach-

ing in 1835, in his native state, tlien in Indiana, then in Michigan,

Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, and Kansas. He has traveled eighteen

years as home missionary, to whicli, he affirms, he is indebted for his

principles of churcli union. During his ministerial life he has traveled

on foot, on horseback, by carriage, and railroad, 86,000 miles, and

delivered over 10,000 public addresses. Says he : " If I had my life to

live over again I should prepare for the ministry." He had two sons in

the late war, B. S. and Thomas J., and two sons-in-law, George W.
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Viiicen and Wesley D. Ray. As relics highly prized, he exhibited

1,:^ sons' swords, which bore the inscription "B. S. Wilkin." In 1871

',[,-. Wilkin located permanently on a small farm one raile nortii of

Chambersburg, where he expects to end his pilgrimage in the service

of his God.

Christopher Keeling, farmer, Yeedersburg. James Keeling, father

of the subject of this sketch, was born and reared in Virginia, where

l,e was married, and from which place he shortly after emigrated to

Ohio, where he remained for some time ; then came to Fountain county,

settling, in 1828, two miles south, of where Yeedersburg now stands.

Kemaining there two years, he purchased forty acres on the present site

of Yeedersburg, which he improved and occupied till his death, which

occurred in 1847, in his seventy-sixth year. His favorite occupation

was that of school teaching, which he followed in all about thirty years.

Many are the memories of the good deeds and kind instruction of this

pioneer teacher retained by many of the now old people of this county,

who were then bo3'S and girls. He raised a family of eleven children,

seven boys and four girls, all of whom are dead but Nancy, Margaret,

Eliza, Jemima, and Christopher. James Reeling's father emigrated to

America prior to the war of the revolution. James served in the war

of the revolution, though a mere boy. His wife's people were orig-

inally from Wales. Christopher Keeling was born in Virginia, in 1811,

and came to Fountain county with his parents. He was married in

1831, to Sarah Martin, daughter of William and Elizabeth (Kitner)

Martin, both natives of Virginia ; they first emigrated to Ohio, where

they remained three years, then to Fountain county, in 1830, where

they both died. William Martin served in the war of 1812. Mr. C,

by this marriage, had ten children, two of whom are living, William

R. and John R. Mr. Keeling was educated in the common school by

his fi^ther principally. His success as a business man is more than or-

dinary. He owns 500 acres of fine land in Fountain county, and a

large part of the town of Yeedersburg. In politics he is a republican.

Mrs. Catherine Hibs, farmer, Yeedersburg, was born in 1826, in Ohio,

and is the daugliter of Elias and Tabytha Vickers, ooth natives of

Ohio, and emigrated to Fountain county in 1830, and settled in Troy

township. Her father officiated as minister in the New Light Chris-

tian church prior to his coming to Fountain county. After he came

here he united with that branch of the church known as the Disciples.

He died in 1848, aged sixty-seven years ; the latter died in Ohio. Mrs.

Hibs has been married three times : first, to Alexander Sower, who died

in 1842, aged twenty-eight; second, in 1844, to James Richardson, na-

tive of Ohio, son of Daniel and Nancy Richardson, early settlers of A"an
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Buren township, who died in 1859, aged forty-eight, leaving ten children : •

Nora, Daniel, Emiline, James A., Eachel C, Sarah A., Mary J.

(deceased), William H. (deceased), Margaret (deceased), and Anna •

(deceased), to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate father. His
last named child departed this life in June, 1880, in her twentieth

year. Her loss was deeply felt by her many friends, relatives and

classmates. She was a student at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Mrs. Hibs

was married to Henry Hibs, of Ohio, son of Joseph and Bythana

Hibs, who died in 1876, aged sixty-two years. Mrs. Hibs now has

beautiful home one mile southwest of Veedersburg, and a fine farm

of 150 acres near Perrysville, Indiana. She and all her family are

members of tlie Christian church, but one.

Ruben Grady, farmer, Veedersburg, was born in 1806, in Orange

county, son of William and Mary Grady. He was reared and educated

in Kentucky, and was married in 1825, to Margaret fearson, daughter

of Allen and Catharine Pearson, a native of Woodford county,

Kentucky, who was born in 1808. He has eleven children: William,

John, Allen, Jerry, Mary J., Samtiel, Newton, Ruben, Jesse, Katy, and

James F. Mr. Grady came to Fountain county in 1830, and settled

on Osborn's prairie. He and his wife made the long journey here from

Kentucky on horseback. They are both members of the Missionary

Baptist church. His wife's parents were members of the Methodist

Episcopal church prior to their coming to Fountain county; then they

united with the Missionary Baptists. In politics he formerly was a

whig, now a republican. He came here in very limited circumstances,

and for many years rented land. Says he :
" It M-as far more difficult

in those days for a poor man to live than now." Much of the time

he could scarcely obtain work, and if he could it was at the very low

wages of about $8 per month. He now owns a beautiful farm of

eighty acres, where he has lived since 1833.

Dr. Moses Fowler, practicing physician, Veedersburg, is the son of

Robert and Elizabeth (Hines) Fowler. He was born in Kentucky,

where he was reared till he was nine years of age, when his father,

a school-teacher, died in 1828, aged forty-two years, leaving him

an orphan, his mother having died when he was but a small child.

Dr. Fowler then came, in 1830, to Fountain county with his uncle,

James Hines, and took up his abode with his uncle, Moses Hines. His

grandfather was a native of Loudoun county, Virginia, and lived to be

a centenarian. Dr. F., by his own exertion and close application, was

able to teach school at the age of eighteen, which he followed at inter-

vals till 1868. He read medicine under Dr. Roland, of Ghambersburg,

in 18-41 and 181:2; was elected sheriff of Fountain county in 1854, and

J
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served two years.; was admitted to the bar to practice law in 1856, which

he followed six years ; served as a soldier in the Mexican war during the

rears 1857 and 1858 ; served three years as a soldier in the late rebel-

lion, in the 43d Ind. Yols., during which time he was corporal, com-

pany clerk, commander of the militia at Little Rock, Arkansas, provost

marshal, and enrolling officer. When he returned home from the

army he took up the practice of medicine, which he still continues

with good success. He was married in 1843 to Joanna Furr, who died

in 1855, by whom he had six children, all dead but America, now Mrs.

Cox. He was married a second time, in 1855, to Sarah S. Getchell,

who died in 1872. By this union he had five children, three of whom

are living: Henry S., Tsa G. and Ida M. The doctor was formerly a

Jackson democi'at, but now a strong republican. Few men have been

more observant of the progress of Fountain county than he, and rnueh

that will appear in the history of Van Buren township we are obliged

to credit to him.

Arthur Leas, farmer. Stone Blufl", is the offspring of George and

Lydia (Crane) Leas, early pioneers of Fountain county. The former

was born in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, in 1805, and emigrated

with his parents, when four years old, to "Warren county, Ohio, where

he was reared and educated. In 1827 he was married to Miss Lydia

Crane, daughter of Abner Crane. She is a native of Ohio. Three

years after their marriage they settled on Osborn's prairie. They

raised a family of ten children, five of whom are now living : Isaac T.,

Abner, William, Arthur, and Jenney. The two last named are citizens

of Van Buren township ; the other three are citizens of Illinois. George

Leas died in 1877. His wife lives with her daughter, Mrs. Jenney

Warric. He and his wife were devoted members of the Christian

church (New Light) at Osborn's chapel, from the time of their location

here, and she is still a member of the church. They have ever ranked

as one of the first families in the community where they resided. Ar-

thur lives on the old homestead. He was married in 1874, to Mary

Caldwell, daughter of James and Mahala Caldwell, the former a native

of Kentucky, tiie latter of Ohio. They settled in Fountain county in

1828, where their daughter Mary was born. In 1878 they moved to

Davis county, Missouri, where they now reside. Arthur and Mary

Leas have one child living, Elmer E. Arthur was educated in the

common schools of his home. He .taught school one term
;
has a fine

farm of 320 acres, all in good cultivation and .fairly stocked. In poli-

tics he is a republican. He and his wife are members of the New Light

Christians, at Osborn's chapel. He is a thorough-going business man,
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and is contented with such success as he is able to achieve by his ow
uianagenaent and labor.

Robert Mitchell, manufacturer of woolen goods, Veedersburg, is a

son of James and Mary Mitchell, both natives of Virginia, and emi-

grated to Fountain county in 1832, and settled in Yan Buren township,

on Coal creek. The former died about one year after his arrival here.

He was a millwright by profession. James Mitchell raised a family of

seven children, all of whom are dead except Robert, who was born in

Virginia, in 1822. He remained in his native state some little time

after his parents came to Fountain county. Robert was married in

18i7, to Margaret Patton, native of Fountain county, and daughter of

Thomas Patton, an earl}' pioneer. She died in 1849, leaving one child,

which survived its mother less than a year. He was married a second

time, to Miss Mary A. Middlebrook, a native of Fountain county. By

this marriage he has three daughters: Florence, Bell, and Kate. Mr.

Mitchell learned his trade principally in the State of Virginia. In

1854, in company with Solomon Hetfield and James Carr, he erected

the Sugar Grove Woolen Mills, one mile south of Veedersburg, where

he still remains operating the same, having been engaged in the manu-

facture of woolen goods for forty-five years.

Joel Crane, farmer, Stone Bluff, is the son of Jonathan and Kezia

(Tappen) Crane, both natives of New Jersey. After their marriage

they first went to Ohio, where they remained for some time, the former

joining with a stock company, for the purpose of buying land in Foun-

tain county. In 1832 they came and settled where Joel, their son, now

lives, and lived to a good old age. The children of this pioneer couple

are now heads of several of the prominent families of this county.

Joel, who now lives on the old homestead, was married in IS-iO, to

Elizabeth Jenkins, daughter of Absalom and Elizabeth Jenkins, both

natives of Virginia, pioneers of Ohio, and came to Fountain county in

1838. By this marriage he had si-\ children. Oliver H., Malvina,

Louis, Cyrus, are the only ones living. The mother of these dying,

Joel was married a second time, to Elmira Longstreth, native of Ohio,

who also died. He was married a third time, in 1856, to Polly A.

Smith, daughter of Taylor Smith, one of the early pioneers of Foun-

tain county. Mr. Crane's first wife was a member of the New Light

Christians, his second and third wives, of the Methodist Episcopal

church. His son Louis C. was a soldier of the late war, and was

wounded at Stone River, and sent home, but reenlisted as soon as able

for duty, and remained during the war. His son Cyrus enlisted at the

close of the war. Both Lewis C. and Cyrus were under age at the

time of their enlistment. Joel received but a very limited education.
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"When he came from his native state, Ohio, with his parents, to Foun-

tain county, he was fifteen years of age. Then more attention was paid

to the cultivation of the land than to the cultivation of the mind. He

be^an life in limited circumstances, and now has a farm of 178 acres of

good land in a high state of cultivation, and well stocked.

William Mallett, miller, Stone Bluft', was horn in Lawrence county,

Indiana, in 1832, and is the son of Silas and Elizabeth Mallett ; the

former a native of Connecticut, and came to Indiana in an early time,

the latter a native of North Carolina. William Mallett was reared a

fanner, which he pursued until 1875, when he bought the water-mill

known as the Stone Bluff mill, which he still continues to operate.

He was married in 1S5S, to Eliza J. Hawlins, native of Indiana, who

died in 1866, leaving four children, Charles, Lizzie, Wallas, and Alvin,

to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate mother. She was also a

member of the Methodist Episcopal church. Mr. Mallett is one of the

firm republicans in Yan Buren township. He began life in meagre

circumstances, with a still more meagre common school education. By

energy, industry and economy he has succeeded in gaining a good

business in both the grist and saw mill, and his work meets with gen-

eral approval.

James Thompson, farmer and stock raiser, Veedersburg, is the son

of Hartson and Rebecca (Eusk) Thompson. The former was born in

Neu- Jersey in 1810, where he learned wagon-making, which he fol-

lowed several years. Pie emigrated to Ohio in 1829, where he was mar-

ried to Rebecca Rusk, and came to Fountain county in 183i and

engaged in clearing land and trading in cattle, this being his prefer-

ence above farming and his trade. Hartson T. died in 1873, and his

wife in 1879, aged sixty-five years. James Thompson, who now

resides one-half mile east of Yeedersburg, is their only child. The

Thompson family originally came from Scotland. Mrs. Thompson's

people were from Ireland. James Thompson was married in 1861, to

Caroline Lucas, daughter of J. G. and Catherine (Smith) Lucas. By

this union there are three children: Emma, Etta, and Joe H. His

wife is a member of the United Brethren in Christ church. James T.

formerly was a Mason. He was born two years after his parents set-

tled in Fountain county. His education was obtained in the district

school, and he was reared a farmer. In business he has been success-

ful, and has a farm of 557 acres of good land, well improved, and

raises a good grade of stock. He was taught by his father first the

principles of democracy, then those of whigism, the result of which is

that he is a republican of the abolition school.

Maj. Samuel Mclrvin, grocer and farmer, Veedersburg, is a native
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of Rockbridge county, Virginia, born in 1827, and came to Fountain
county in 1S35 with his parents, Hugh and Sarah (Kipley) Mclrvin

both of whom were natives of Virginia. They settled in Richland

township. The Major's f:ither died there in 1838. He received his

education in the common schools of Richland township. In 1845 li

began a two-years' apprenticeship to learn the trade of blacksmithing,

and in 1847 he enlisted in the 5th Ind. Vols., as a private soldier, in the

Mexican war, and owing to the fact that the part of the army to which

he belonged being detailed to follow Gen. Scott's army to the cit}- of

Mexico, he served to the close of the war without once being engaged

in battle. He returned home in 1849, and was married to Martha J.

Webster, daughter of William and Nancy Webster, both natives of

Ohio, and settlers at Newport in an early day. She is a native of

Indiana, born in 1850. By this union he has five children: Elve

(deceased), Alphonso, Blanch, Ureka, and Joseph K. In. 1859 he

resumed his trade till 1854, when he engaged in the mercantile busi-

ness at Newtown, and in 1858 went to farming. In 1861 he enlisted

and served three years in the 22d N. Y. Cav. At the time of his

going out no cavalry troops were being raised in Indiana. He and

three others arranged with the war department to receive 400 cavalry.

They each raised a company for the army, which was received and

placed in the 22d N. Y. Cav. The Major was appointed as captain of

his company, and afterward promoted to the rank of maji.ir, which

office he held till the term of his enlistment expired. The Major

was in twent^^-seven battles, and skirmishes too numerous to mention.

He was in Gen. Pope's retreat from Bull Run, in 1862, upon Washing-

ton, the battles of Chantilly, Centreville, and Leesburg, Virginia, Allo-

die, Upersville, Middlesex, and Culpepper; was with Gen. Grant in his

march on Richmond in 1864, and fought in the battles of the Wilder-

ness, Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, and Petersburg ; was with Gen. Burn-

side at Fredericksburg; was in Gen. Wilson's raid, and the cavalry

raid south of Petersburg. The Major was taken prisoner at Warren-

ton Station, and paroled. In 1862 he was wounded by a saber in an

engagement at Wilson's Ridge, taken prisoner, and sent to the Libby

prison pen, where he remained six months, subsisting on a lialf-ration of

corn-bread and a potato a day, and " scarce remembering wliat meat

meant." In 1865 he returned to his fixmily and farm. In 1875 he

located in Veedersburg, where he now resides, and engaged in the

grocery trade, which he still carries on. He is a Mason, lodge No.

491. Besides his store he has a good tarm of 160 acres under cultiva-

tion. In politics he is thoroughly republican.

E. B. Osborn, dealer in lumber, groce>'ies and dry goods, Veeders-
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bnriT! is a native of Van Biiren township, born 1S36, and was educated

in the pioneer scliools. His parents, Oliver and Hulda Oshorn, the

former a native of New Jersey, the latter of Ohio, settled on Coal

creek, east of Osborn's prairie some three miles. There the former

died in 1838, aged tliirty-eiojht years. By trade he was a millwright

and a mason. He erected the first mill on Coal creek, in Van Biiren

township, in 1829. Many of the houses built by him are still standing.

He was a member of a society called " Lodyists," and at one time its

president. Its motto was " Borrow but never return." His mother

still lives on the old homestead, and is now in her seventy-seventh year.

In 1861 he was married to Mary E. Phebns, daughter of Lewis and

Mary Phebus, both natives of Ohio, and settled in Fountain county, in

1838. By this union he has four children, JohnX., James M., Emma,
and Charley, and he has raised a boy named Wm. Shipman, whom he

regards with great affection because of his good traits of cliaraeter.

He and his wife are members of the New Light order of christians, at

Osborn's prairie. He began life in moderate circumstances, but by his

energy and good judgment he has steadily advanced in business. He
now is sole proprietor of a saw-mill at Hillsborougli, and the saw and

planing mill at Veedersburg ; the former valued at §1,200, the latter

at $4,000, and has a forty-acre farm, besides considerable town property,

and is operating a dry-goods and grocery store in Veedersburg ; stock in

trade valued at $7,000. When he and his brother, E. M. Osborn,

erected, in 1872, the planing mill of which he is proprietor, at this place,

there was not so much as a single dwelling in Veedersbnig. He is

strictly a temperance man, and is an active member of the •' Blue Rib-

bon Club," of this place. He is willing and ready to lend his influence

and give aid to whatever is in the interest of business or moral culture.

Joseph G. Lucas, retired mei'chant, Veedei'sburg, was born in Lon-

don, England, in 1803, and is the son of John and Elizabeth Lucas.

He was reared a merchant (the vocation of his fatiier) till he was

eighteen ; then he came to America, landing here with a capital of

S-iOO. He located in Shelby county, Indiana, where he was married,

in 1825, to Sarah G. Jones, a native of Georgia, and farmed till 1835,

when it was decided by himself and brother John to sell their farms,

go to Chicago, invest a part of their money in land near that city, and

the rest in the mercantile business at that place. When they had

reached Rob Roy the wife of Joseph G. took sick and died, at the age

of twenty-seven, leaving four children, Amanda A., Joseph G., An-
geline S., and Elizabeth M., to mourn her loss. His brother went on

to Chicago, and then to Rock river, bought a piece of land, sold it, then

joined his brother, Joseph G., at Rob Roy. After some time they de-

21
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cided to locate at Chambersbnrg, and formed a partnersliip to caii_y on
the mercantile hiisiness, in 1836, which lasted till 1846, when his

brother Jolin sold his interest to him and emigrated to Iowa and giew
rich. The first goods thej brought to Chambersbnrg were pnrclnsed

in Cincinnati, near the close of 1835, and arrived at their destination in

May 1836, after having been delaj-ed by low water and once sunken

in the Wabash. This partnership proved very successful. During thia

time the firm engaged in packing and shipping pork, which was dis

continued in 1840. Mr. Lucas continued to sell goods in Chambcis-

burg till 1871, when he retired. He was married a second time in

1836, to Caroline Smith, tlie first white girl born in Fountain count},

by whom he had nine children : Lewis N., Susan C, William H
,

Charles F., Thomas _N., Louisa C, Americus (deceased), Harriet A
and Emma J. The latter exhibited a wonderful faculty for painting

Lewis N. served in the army at the close of the late war. During the

many years Mr. Lucas has been engaged in business he has been suc-

cessful, and not only accumulated wealth, but the respect of his many
patrons and friends. When he retired, in 1871, his first capital of $400

was increased to S40,000, a great part of which he distributed among
his children. He now lives in Sterling, enjoying the fruits of an active

and well-spent life. His wife is a member of the United Brethren

church. In politics ho was formerly a whig, but now a staunch repub-

lican. Following the organization of the township he was elected

trustee, which office he filled three terms.

J. C. La Baw, farmer, Veedersburg, is a son of Benjamine and Phoebe

(Crane) La Baw. The former is a native of Warren county, Ohio, born

in 1803, and is the son of David D. La Baw. Benjamin remained in

Ohio till 1827, when he emigrated to Fountain county. His wife was

also a native of Ohio, and daughter of Jonathan Crane, one of Foun-

tain county's pioneers. Phoebe, wife of Benjamin, died in 1848, aged

fortj'-two years, leaving ten children, seven of whom are yet living;

T. C, Simon B., John, Lewis, Elijah, Jenny, and Sarah. He was

married a second time, to Elizabeth Smith, daughter of Asa Smith, an

early pioneer of Fountain county. She died, leaving seven children,

three of whom are now living: Alonzo, Ellen, and Alice. He was

married a third time, to Eliza E. Airhart, by whom he had two chil-

dren, both deceased. Benjamin La Baw settled in Shawnee township,

where he died in 1868. He was a very highly respected citizen, whose

kindness will be long remembered by many of the citizens of Fountain

county. His son, J. C. La Baw, now lives in Van Buren township.

He was married November 14, 1848, to Christina Brown, daughter of

Jacob and Susan Brown. J. C. La Baw by this marriage has eight chil-

I
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dren,six livina;: Benjamin, Maiy A., Susan Il.,Cai'a L., Jacob, Louellen,

Josiali, and the last not named. J. C. was born in 1838, liis wife in

ISiO, botli of Fountain eonnty. He has a fine farm of 1S6 acres, all

under fence and fairly stocked. He recei\"ed his education in the log

school-house, while sitting upon rude seats made of rails. lie is a

iTason, of Veedersburg Lodge, Ko. -491. He and his wife are mem-
bers of the New Light Christian church, at Osborn's chapel.

Samuel Campbell, farmer and stock raiser, Stone Bluff", son of Joseph

and Sarah (Walker) Campbell ; the former a native of Kentucky, the

hitter of Ohio. Joseph Campbell first emigrated to Preble county,

Ohio, then to Wayne county, Indiana, then to Yermilion county, Illi-

nois, in 1837; then to Fountain county, Indiana, in 18i0; then to

Livingston county, Illinois, in 1S31, where he died. Joseph is the son

of John and Mary Campbell. Samuel Campbell, son of Joseph, is one

of a fiimily of four children. He was married in 1851, to Sarah A. Spin-

ning, a native of Fountain county, and daughter of Isaac M. Spinning,

an early pioneer. Samuel by this marriage has eleven children. Fol-

loNving his marriage he moved to Illinois, where he remained four years,

\vhen he returned to Fountain county and purchased a farm, where he

now lives. Ho was born in Preble county, Ohio, in 1823. He began

life in limited circumstances. His education was such as he could pro-

cure in the pioneer schools. He now owns a fiirm of 280 acres of good

land, fairly stocked. He is one of the successful farmers of Van Buren

township. In politics he advocates what he considers is for tiie best

interest of the people, no matter what the name of the party is. He ia

generous toward that which he thinks will be of benefit to others as

well as to himself.

Samuel Morgan, farmer, grain and stock shipper, Stone Bluff, came
to Fountain county in 18i0 with his parents and settled in Richland

township. Hii parents were William and Elizabeth Morgan; the for-

mer died in 1828, and the latter married a second time and emigrated

in 1855 to Iowa, where she died in 1876, aged sixty-two years. Samuel

M. and both his parents were natives of Kentucky. He was married in

1852 to Tabitha Ronolds, native of Fountain county, and daughter of

William and Elizabeth Renolds, both natives of Carolina, and settled

in Fountain county in 1828, on Scott's prairie. By this marriage there

are four children : Sylvester, Lucetta, Elizabeth, and Abel. Mr. Mor-

gan received no educational training beyond the common school. He
began life for himself a poor boy. By his own industry and good man-

agement he has accumulated considerable property. He dealt in horses

for some years, buying for the northern markets. In 1877 he erected,

in partnership with George Dice, at Stone Bluff, a warehouse, and since
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tliat time lias been in tlie grain trade, and operated till thepi-csent time

a Scawniill since 1873. Ho lias a farm of 500 acres well stocked witli a

good grade ot cattle, sheep and hogs. lie and his wife are strict mem- '

bars of the United Brethren church at Stone Bluff, he one of the pres- ':

ent trustees in the cluircli. His mother was a member of the Old

School Baptist. Mr. Morgan is recognized among one of the first

business men of Van Bnren township, and a generous giver for tlio

,

support of Christianity and other institutions in the interest of good

society.

Jacob Romine, farmer and stock raiser, Stone Bluff, is the son of

Isaac and Jane (Crane) Eomine, who settled on Osborn's prairie in

1825, in Van Buren township. Both were natives of Virginia. About
'

eight years after they were married they emigrated to Warren county,

Ohio, and from there to Fountain county, where they died, the former in

1866, aged eighty-four, the latter in 1873, aged eighty-seven. They

raised a family of thirteen children, four of whom are living: Jessie,

Jane (now Mrs. Crane). Sarah (now Mrs. Galloway), and Jacob. Jane

Crane, wife of Isaac Romine, was the daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth

Crane, both natives of Virginia. The former served in the revolu-

tionary war as a scout ; the latter drew a pension for this service. Jacob

Romiiie lives on a part of the old farm first settled by his father, in

1825. In 1851 he was married to Miss Rachel Galloway, daughter of

John and Ann Galloway, whose sketch will appear elsewhere in this

work. By this marriage Jacob Romine has eight children : Mattie A.,

Semanthy J., Eva E., Alvin J., William F., Theodore P., Emma R,

and Isaac M. Jacob Romine and wife are members of the Progressive

Friends Society, and so were his parents. Jacob has a farm of 140

acres in good cultivation and well improved. In politics he is a national.

Mr. Romine passed through all of the privations attendant to pioneers

in a new country. He received but little schooling. The lack of early

education he has endeavored to supply by constant reading, so far as

his business would permit. No man takes greater interest in behalf of

the education of the young. In his opinions, both religious and polit-

ical, he is liberal, and desires to see others the same way. His father

before him possessed similar traits of character. Nothing is more true

than like produces like.

W. E. Baker, attorney, Veedersburg, was born in 1831, near Har-

per'sFerry, Maryland. In September, 1842, he came with his parents

and located in Fountain county. He served an apprenticeship of three

years at milling. In 1861 he enlisted as a private in the United States

service. Afterward he was elected second lieutenant in Co. H, 2d

N. y. Cav., which ofBce he resigned, and a second time enlisted in Co.
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15ith Ind. Vols., and was discliarged at the close of the war. Re-

turning home he entered into tlie stud}' of law, in 1S70, at Covington

;

was admitted to the bar in Fountain county common pleas court. The

Btibject of this sketch lives in Veedersburg. As an attorney he is con-

gidered a man of proficiency, and has a good practice. In politics he

is a loyal democrat, and was heard to remark that should the old flag

be dishonored, the first thing he would do would be to raise a company

to defend that starry emblem of liberty and prosperity.

George Minick, farmer, Veedersburg, is a native of Fountain

county and son of Simon and Prudy Minick. He was born in lSi4,

and raised to the profession of farming. His educational training is

such as was to be obtained in the common- district school. He was

married October 14, 1S69, to Martha Dice, native of Fountain county,

daughter of Jacob and Mary Dice, whose fiiinily iiistory will appear in

the work. By this marriage he has four children : Birtie, Frerleric,

Altie, and Eddy. He and his wife are members of the Xew Light

Christians at Osborn's chapel. He has a fine farm of 20i acres, in a

good state of cultivation and well stocked. "When he began life for

himself he rented land of his father. By his energy and industry he

has provided for himself and family a neat and comfortable home. In

politics he is a radical republican.

A. J. McGlclland, physician, surgeon and druggist, Veedersburg,

is a native of Clinton county, Indiana, born in 1844, and is the son of

Jaines S. and Mary A. McClelland, both natives of Ohio. They
settled in Clinton county in 1S44, in the town of Jefferson, where the

former died in 1873. James S. was a graduated physician of the Jef-

ferson College, Philadelphia, which profession he pursued thirty years.

He went out with the25tli 111. Vols, in 1801 as lieutenant-colonel. This

ofiice he held till within three months of the time the regiment was

mustered out. He was thrown from his horse in the battle of Mur-

froesboro and disabled. In 1864 lie again enlisted in the 135th 111.

Vols, as surgeon, and was detailed as director of Major-Gen. Melroy's

staff. "When the war was over he returned to his home at Jefferson,

Indiana, and resumed the practice of medicine, which he continued un-

til his death. Dr. A. J. received a good common school education, and

attended the "Wabash College one year. At the age of twelve he en-

listed as drummer in the 2.5th III. Vols., but owing to sickness was dis-

charged. He returned home at the end of three months. In 1864 lie

enlisted in the 135th 111. Vols, as postmaster. He read medicine un-

der his father and Dr. Barnett, took his first course of lectures at Ann
Arbor, Michigan, the second at the Miami Medical College, and grad-

uated with the degree M.D. in the class of '68, and the same year he
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began tlie practice of medicine in Stcarn Cornei-, Fountain count}-

wliere he remained two years, then removed to Waynetown, Mont-
gomery county, and in 1872 he located in Vecdcrsburg, where, in con-

nection with his practice, he keeps a drug store. In 1SG9 he was mar-
ried to Miss Gary Glasscock, daughter of 'William and Cynthia Glass-

cock. She and her parents are natives of Fountain county. By this

union he has one child, Edgar. Dr. McClelland is a member of the

ancient order of Masons, lodge No. 491, and of the Grand Army of

tlie Republic. In politics he is strictly a national.

J. W. Gray, fanner, Veedersburg, is son of Joseph and Sarah

Gray. The former was a native of Virginia. In 1830 he settled

on the farm now occupied by his son, J. W. Joseph Gray's father

was killed in the revolutionary war, in the memorable battle of

the Brandywine. Josepli Gray first immigrated to Ohio, where he

was married. He raised a family of twelve children, two of whom
now live in Fountain county, J. "W. and Mary Plake. He followed

farming all through his life. He died in 1848. aged sixty-three years;

his wife in 1860, aged sixty years. They were members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, in which he took a very prominent part. He
was a very temperate man in all his habits, and morally just and up-

right. J. W. Gray was married in 1858 to Kancy A. Gray, daughtei-

of Hannoc Gra}-. She is a native of Indiana. He is a native of Ohio,

born in 1825. He has a well improved farm of 108 acres, upon which

he keeps all kinds of farm stock. In addition to his farm he owns
property in the town of Yeedersburg. In politics he is a republican

of the first rank. He says he has killed on his farm nineteen large

timber rattlesnakes.

Milton Petitt, farmer, Veedersburg, was born in Carroll county,

Kentucky, November 1, 1819. His father served as a soldier under Gen.

Harrison in the war of 1812. Till he was twenty-five years ot age

he assisted his parents as becomes a dutiful son. At an early age he
;

united with the Baptist church, and through life has endeavored to act

the part of a christian. He was bred a farmer, which pursuit he has

never forsaken. In 1844 he came to Indiana and was married to Mar-

garet J. Tliompson, a native of Kentucky. In 1855 they moved to

Fountain county. Mrs. Petitt is a member of the Christian church,

having united with the same in early life. They own 175 acres of

land adjoining Sterling, which is well improved, and other property, as

the result of their industry and economy. All who know him know
him to be honest in all his dealings, and know his word to be as good

as his bond. John Thompson, lii's wife's father, was an early pioneer

of Fountain countv, having emigrated from Kentuckv, of which he

1
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was a native, in 1833, locating on a farm near Hillsboro, where he

remained till his death. Samuel Thompson fell in the war of 1812.

Milton and Margaret J. Petitt have one child, Marshall Petitt, born

IS'ovember 6, 18i7. lie was educated at the Wesley Academy and

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, after which he returned to

his father's farm. Marshall united with the ancient order of Masons,

Waynetown, Indiana, at the age of twenty-nine; was given the degree

of royal arch in Crawfordsville Chapter, No. 40, in 1877. He took up

the study of medicine with Dr. Armstrong, of Hilisboro, and entered

the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Indianapolis, October 12,1876,

graduating February 22, 1878, in the degree M.D. August 30, 1877,

he was married to Miss Nan Patton, by whom he has one daughter,

Ilallie J., born May 23, 1878. Dr. Petitt located in Yeedersburg

July 1, 1878, where he has since exclusively pursued the practice of

medicine, with an increasing and paying practice. He is a member of

the Fountain County Medical Society.

Marshall Nixon, dealer in implements, grain, lumber, brick, staves

and heading, and shipper of live stock, Yeedersburg, one of the lead-

ing business men in this part of the state, was born in Eacine county,

Wisconsin, in 1847, and is the son of John and Maria Nixon. The

former was a native of Ohio, and emigrated to Wisconsin in the time

of its early settlement, while the red men were yet plenty in the

forests, and there raised a family of nine children, seven of which are

living; one died in the late war, another was discharged from the

service because of ill health. In 18G0 Mr. John Nixon went to Idaho,

and was shot in his door by the Indians, in his fiftieth year, ^[arshall

Nixon's mother, a native of New York state, now lives in Kacine,

Wisconsin. Marshall Nixon remained on the farm with his father,

working in the summer and attending the district school during the

winter, till he was sixteen ; then he came to Attica, this county, and

went into the employ of his uncle, P. S. Yeeder, under whom he

received his business education, with the exception of some two months'

instruction at Eastman's Business College, of Chicago, Illinois. AVhile

in the employ of P. S. Yeeder he lost no opportunity by which he

could earn something, and not infrequently assisted at unloading ears

and canal-boats after his day's work was done for bis employer. Thus,

by economy and industry, he soon was able to conduct business for

himself. He engaged in buying and shipping poultry and scrap iron,

not largely but with success. In 1872, in connection with P. S. Yeeder,

he catne to Yeedersburg, while it was yet in its infancy, and opened

the first warehouse and lumber-yard in that place. This prospered,

and in 1874 he, with James Martin, of Attica, who sold his interest in
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1S77, added farm iinpleinents to liis business. In 1S7Y, in partnership

with John Lightle, he added a stave and heading factory. In 1879, in

connection with Mr. Bogan, added brick-making ; all of which liave

proved profitable. In addition to these he has been engaged since lie

located here in buying and shipping live stock, and is operating a

tight-barrel factory in Peoria, Illinois, and was engaged for a time in

the grain trade at Mount Pulaski, Illinois. In his employ at this time

are 150 men. He was married in 1877 to Miss Florence Cade, a native

of Fountain county, and daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Cade. By
this union he has one child, Clarence V., now two years old. His wife is

a member of the Presbyterian church. He is a, member of the Veeders-

burg lodge, A.F. and A.M. Is a strong member of the republican

party; was candidate for the office of state representative in 1878.

A. Michner, miller, Veedersburg, was born in Ohio, in 1836, and is

the son of James and Eliza Michner, both natives of Penns^-lvania.

Mr. Michner was educated in the common schools. Four ycai's pi'ior

to his coming to Fountain county, in 1872, he was engaged at Ander-
son, in the Michner machine shops, where he was both stockholder

and superintendent. He was married in 1865 to Maria Menden-
hall, a native of Ohio, and daughter of Steven and Mary Mendenhall,

both natives of Pennsylvania. Her brother, T. C. Mendenhall, is pro-

fessor of the Royal Seminary of Japan. Mr. Michner by this union

has four children: Maggie, Dora M., Hellie, and Helen; the last two

are twins. He is a member of the Knights of Honor. In politics he is

a republican. He served in the United States navy nearly five years,

and passed through many of the most closely contested engagements

of the navy during the war, among which were the attempt to retake

Fort Sumter, guarding the coast in the neighborhood of Charleston,

South Carolina, and the capture of the rebel ram at Atlanta, Georgia.

In 1876 he erected, at Yeedersburg, a flour-mill, which he is now op-

erating. Mr. Michner is a miller well skilled to his profession, easily

sees the benefit of the late improvements, and adds to his present

mill machinery such inventions as will enable him to produce a better

article of meal and flour as rapidly as they are brought out.

Dr. John T. Wells, practicing physician, Yeedersburg, was born in

Henderson county, Indiana, in 1849, and is the son of Balam and Per-

netta (Hotsclaw) Wells ; the former a native of North Carolina, and

emigrated to Hendricks county in 1832. Thelatter came to Montgomery
county, Indiana, tiien to Hendricks county. Balam Wells died in

187i, aged seveuty-three years, and his wife still lives in Hendricks
county. John T. was educated in the common schools of his home
county, and in the Danville Academy. At the age of seventeen he
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[iccfun the profession of Bchool-teaching, wliicli lie followed five years,

one year of which time he was principal of the Danville schools. Dur-

iinT the time he was engaged as teacher he occupied his spare moments

jn reading medicine with Dr. C. T. C. Cloud, of Pittshurg, Hendricks

county. Indiana. He then entered the College of Physicians, Indian-

;ipolis. From 1ST4 to 1876 he was traveling evangelist in the church

fcet denominated Christians or Disciples. In 1876 Dr. John T. began

tlic practice of medicine in Veedersburg, where he has remained with

the exception of thirteen months that he practiced at Stean's Corner.

In 1877 he was married to Mary Stevens, daughter of Dr. Eobert and

Abigail Stevens, the former a native of New York, born in 1810, and

died in 1873. The latter was born in 1819 and is still one of the living

landmarks of Fountain county. By this marriage he has one child,

liobcrt. His wife, like himself, is a member of the Cliristian church,

lie is a member of both secret orders. Masons and I.O.O.F., at Pitts-

burg, Indiana. He has a good practice, which in tlie past four years

has amounted to $12,000. The doctor resides in Sterling; in politics

he is a republican. The advent of the Wells family to America was in

1702 by three brothers who came to this country, landing in what is

now the State of Massachusetts. One settled in North Carolina, one

in West Virginia, and the other remained in Massachusetts. Dr. Wells

is a descendant of the one who remained in Massachusetts. It is sup-

posed that all the WcUses in the United States are descendants of these

three brothers.

A. N. Higgins, teacher, Veedersburg. The ancestors of the subject

of this sketch came originally from England, Scotland, and Wales.

The Higgins family came from Scotland and settled in Virginia. The

earliest known incidents of the Higginses seem to date from about the

year 1770. At that time there was living in Virginia a family of sev-

eral boys, all of whom emigrated to Kentucky about 1775. One of

them, James Higgins, held an ofEco of some kind in the land office of

Kentucky, and Moses Higgins, the father of A. N., has now in his pos-

session the certificates of entry to the other brothers as made out by

James. James was afterward captured and burned at the stake by the

Indians. William, the direct ancestor, enlisted in the war of the revo-

lution. He served as a captain under Washington throughout the war

Was present at the battles of Long Island, Princeton, Gcrmantown,

and crossed the Delaware amid the floating ice December 21:, 1776, and

fought the Hessians at the battle of Trenton. He witnessed the exe-

cution of Major Andre, was challenged by a superior officer, with whom

ho fought a duel. William was untouched. The officer's beard was

clipped by the ball from William's pistol. Of the next generation
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notliing is known, only tliat they lived a quiet life in Kentucky, the

majority owning slaves. In the third generation was one "Williara

who came to Indiana at an early day and settled in Rush county. He
had married, while in Kentucky, Elizzabeth Wills, from whom was

born a large family of children. At the death of his father, "William

questioned the moral right of slavery, and refused to inherit any prop-

erty in slaves, which seems to have prompted his emigration to Indi-

ana. Moses, his eldest son, born 181S, married Mahala B. Woniack,

born 1816, who likewise came from Kentucky, and was related in some

way, not known to the writer, to the Bryans, into whose family Daniel

Boone married. By her he had nine children, the first four being girls

and the ne.xt five boys. Elmazie, the second daughter, married Elias '^

Lee, by whom she had two children. The eldest, 0. P. Lee, has fin-

ished the classic course of study, and now holds a professorship in the

normal school at Fort Scott, Kansas. A. N. Higgins, the eighth child,

was born in Shelby county, Indiana, in 1852. He attended school in the

following places: Kokomo, Indiana; Lebanon, Ohio ; Southern State

Normal, Carbondalc, Illinois; and Ladoga, Indiana. In 1877 he went

to Illinois, where he engaged in teaching for three years. During his

stay there he married, in the spring of 1880, Lucy "Watson, of German

parentage, born in 1861. In the fall of 1880 he returned to Indiana

to accept the principalship of the Van Buren township graded school

at "Veedersburg, which position he now holds.

Brasier Coiling, farmer, stock raiser and stock buyer, Veedersburg,

was born in "Warren county, Ohio, October 10, 1840. He was the only

son and one of three children by "William and Margaret (Firman) Gol-

fing. His mother died when he was two years old. In 1819 his father

removed to Grawfordsville, where he died September 9, 1869. In 1859

Mr. Coffing came to Fountain county, where he worked by the month

and at farming until an early stage of the war, when, on September 15,

1862, he enlisted in Go. E, S6th Ind. Vols. He went into camp at La

Fayette, iftid was mustered into the service at Indianapolis. Returning

to the former place he was seized witii sore eyes, and sent home by Gol.

Dick with instructions to remain till ordered to join his command.

The order never |came,' and so ended his military life. He was mar-

ried August 10, 1861, to Sarah C, daughter of "William and Rebecca

Ireland. She was born April 23, lSi2. Her] father was born in Cos-

hocton county, Ohio, in 1815, and his parents dying soon afterward he

was raised by connections. In 1821 lie came with his uncle, Samuel

"Woods, who emigrated at that ^time to "Warren county, this state.

Four or five years subsequently he went to Richland township to live

with his aunt, Polly Bodley, whose husband was John Bodley. He

J,
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lived there on tlie Big Sliawnee until his marriage with ReVjecca Lee,

February- 5, 1836, and a tew years after, working for his uncle in his

"corn-cracker" and stillliouse. His experience was tlie same as that of

many other poor and^ youthful pioneers. His only property, when

married, was a cupboard and a cow. He made stools to sit on, and

their couch was a pile of straw. While learning to read he had no

book, but used a paddle whereon were carved the letters of the alpha-

bet. His industry was so great tliat in spite of these 'discouraging

drawbacks he seenred a fair common education, and left iiis family' a

competency. About ISiO he bought the farm where his widow is liv-

ing. Ho was a member of the Methodist Epi.scopal cluirch some forty

years, and led a consistent, useful life, dying August 15, 1878. He had

ten children, and left property at his death worth 818,000. Mr. and

Mrs. Coffing have four children : Ida May, born August 10, ISCS ; Mary

Ella, January 9, ISCA; Mattie Lee, September 9, 1871 ; and Guy Fir-

man, July 20, 1880. Mrs. CofRng belongs -to the Christian church.

Mr. Coffing was reared a democrat, but has always voted with the re-

publicans except when he lias cast an occasional ballot with the green-

backers. From the time of his marriage till 1875, when he moved to

Veedersbnrg, lie was fanning. Since that time he has been in the stock

trade at that place, and, in addition, during the last two years has been

farming in Shawnee township. He owns a farm in AVarren county,

recently bought.

Francis Greenley, physician and surgeon, Veedersbnrg, came to

Fountain county, Van Buren township, in 1830, locating where his

son, O. A., now lives, three miles south of Veedersburg. He was

among the first physicians in the county. His native state, Connecti-

cut. When he was but a small boy he emigrated with his parents to

New York, where he remained till he became a young man, when he

entered the Medical College of Lexington, in the Republica Kentucki-

ensi, in 1825, where he graduated with the degree of M.D. Tlien he

came to Fountain county, where he practiced medicine till his death,

whicli occurred in lS3i, in the tliirty-fourth year of his age. He first

married Elizabeth Peck, and afterward Vintentia Riley, of AVayne

county, Ohio, who died in 1832. By this second he had two boys, O.

A. and William R. He was married a third time, to Ann Slawson.

He left his family in good circumstances. He was a man the people

felt the loss of, not only because of the scarcity of physicians, but for

his sympathy and kindness manifested to all in adverse circumstances.

His second wife, mother of his children, was a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church. O. A., his son, was born in Fountain county.

His natural fondness for book-, with sucli instruction as he was able
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to obtain in the common schools, enabled him to enter the profession

of teaching when but a mere boy, which he has at various intervals

followed for the past twenty-seven years. He was married in 1854, to

Elizabeth Lyon, native of Fountain county; born in 1836. Daughter

of Kobison Lyon, by whom he has five children: Francis N., now a

student of the Indianapolis Medical College, Ella, Ed, now a student

at Ladoga, Indiana, AValter and Anna. Mi'. Greenley is possessor of

one' of the finest farms of 160 acres in the S. ^of Van Buren township,

which is under a good state of cultivation, and has good improvements.

In politics he is a republican.

James Sullivan, grocer, Veedcrsburg, the subject of this sketch, is

a native of Maine, born in 1852. His parents, Patrick and Mary Sul-

livan, both of whom were natives of Ireland, emigrated to America

in 1850, locating in Maine. James Sullivan received no education

outside the district school. He came to Yeedersburg in 1872, among

the first business men who located here, and began the grocery busi-

ness, where he has since remained, building up a good trade as the

business of the town increased. He was married in 1878, to Kate

Ragon, by wliom he has one child, John F. He and his wife are

members of the Koman Catholic church. He is a member of the St.

Joseph Society. Mr. Sullivan made his own beginning in business

life througli his own energy and tact.

William Harper, furniture and undertaker, Veedersburg, came to

Fountain county in ISil, and settled in Van Buren township, where

he has since remained. He was born in Ohio, in 1820. His parents

were John and Mary Harper. The former died in the State of Ohio,

the latter came to Fountain county in 1810. W. H. received his early

literary training in the pioneer schools of Ohio. He was reared to

farming, which he followed till the fall of 1880, when he formed a part-

nership with Osborn & Son in the furniture and undertaker's business.

In 1812 he was married to Margaret Patterson, daughter of James and

Elizabeth Patterson. By this union he lias nine children. lie had

two sons in the late war, James L. and John II. The former belonged

to the 63d Ind. Vols., and was killed at Fort Anderson, by his own

men, through mistake. The latter was out only for a short time at the

close of the war. His son D. B., is an active teacher; ho took a three

years' course at Wabash College. William Harper and wife are mem-

bers of the New Light Christians at Cool Springs church.

A. M. Booe, hardware dealer, Veedersburg, native of Fountain

county, son of John and Mary Booe ; the former a native of South

Carolina, born in 1803; emigrated to Fayette county, Indiana, where

he remained till ho reached the ago of manhood, when he emigrated to
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Fountain county, settling on Scott's prairie, where lie lias since lived a

gijccesst'nl farmer; the latter, a native of Ireland, emigrated to Indiana

with her parents, Tliomas and Christiana MofFett, first locating in Fay-

ette county, and then removing to Scott's Prairie, Fountain county.

A. M. is the eighth of his father's family of nine children. His educa-

tion consists of a course in the Scott's Prairie graded school and several

terms at the University at Kokomo, Indiana, and the practical knowl-

edge gathered during fourteen years spent in teaching. In 1872 he

was married to Elizabeth Glasscock, native of Fountain county, daugh-

ter of Thomas and Sarah A. Glasscock, pioneer settlers of Fountain

county. He is at present engaged in the hardware trade in Veeders-

l3„,.g_ firm-name, Booe & Glasscock. He was elected in 1879, by the

people of Fountain county, to the office of superintendent of the public

schools, a position which his long experience in the school-room has

made him a fit subject for the office.

Samuel Trinkle, farmer, Veedersburg, the son of Frederic and Sally

(Martin) Trinkle. The former was a native of Virginia, born in 1792.

He was reared to farming. In 1812 he was married to Sally Martin.

They first moved to Ohio, where they remained till 1826, when they

came to Fountain county, locating one half mile west of what is now

Veedersburg. They raised a f^imily of eleven children, six boys and

five girls. Frederic Trinkle served in the war of 1812 for a short time.

The Trinkle family came originally from Germany. Frederic and wife

were members of the Freewill Baptist church. They both lived to the

good old age of seventy-eight years. He was four years her senior.

They were both esteemed highly for their christian character and social

and benevolent kindness to all. Samuel Trinkle resides on a portion

of the old homestead of his father. He was born in Montgomery

county, Ohio; emigrated to Fountain county with his parents. He
was inured to all the hardships of pioneer life. His early education

was such as he could obtain in the pioneer schools. In 1836 he was

married to Elizabeth Buck, of Ohio, daughter of John and Susan Buck,

both natives of Virginia, emigrating to Ohio in 1815, and then to Foun-

tain county in 1830. He has by this alliance eleven children : Margaret

J., Martin (deceased), Cyrena C., Frederic (deceased), John (deceased),

Borilda, Henry (deceased), Sarah (deceased), Elizabeth (deceased),

Christopher, and Isac J. Martin was a soldier in the 68th Ind. Vols.

He died in the service at the end of sixteen months. Samuel Trinkle

and his wife are members of the United Brethren church. He has re-

peatedly been elected assessor of Van Buren township for the past

twenty-nine years. In politics he is a republican. He has a farm of

ninety acres, in a good state of cultivation.
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William Wertz, uiorcliMiit, Veedersburg, is son of John and Rosana

(Byrod) Wertz. The former is a native of V^irginia; born in 1795-

came and settled in Van Biiren township at an early day, locating on

the farm now owned by Mirand Roland, where he remained till 1S72

•when he retired from active business. He educated himself, never

having attended school bnt three months. But few subjects of practi-

cal importance can be touched that he is not able to converse upon

with freedom. By trade he is a carpenter, but in hiter life desisted

fi-om that business altogether, giving his undivided attention to farm-

ing. He raised a family of eight children ; all but one are now livi

In politics he is a republican. He and his wife are among the pioneer

Presbyterians of Fountain count}'. Since the death of his wife, who
departed this life in 1879, aged seventy-two 3'ears, he has resided with

liis son "William. He has all through his life so lived as to command
through his kindness and iiospitality the respect of all who knew him.

William Wertz was born in 1824; was reared to the trade of his

father, at which he continued till 1872, when he began selling goods

in Veedersburg, where he has since remained. He has a good trade,

and carries on a profitable business. He was married in 1849, to

Elizabeth McClure, by whom ho has a family of eight children. His

wife's father, Thomas McClure, was one of the pioneers of Wabash

township. She is a communicant of the New Light christians. Mr.

Wertz is a member of I.O.O.F., "Veedersburg lodge.

G. C. Maxwell, merchant, Veedersburg, was born in AYarren county,

Ohio, in 1S33, and is son of John Maxwell, native of Warren county,

Ohio, born in 1801, and was the son of Robert and Sarah (Conover)

Maxwell. John Maxwell was a member of the Ohio state militia.

He raised a family of five children, two of whom now are citizens of

Fountain county: Mrs. Rhoda A. Robb and G. C. He emigrated

to Fountain county from Ohio in 1836, settling in Wabash township

near the WHite mills, where lie died in 1874:; his wife survived liim

hut five months. John Maxwell was a man of undoubted integrity,

.

strictly moral, firm in all his undertakings, and successful in life. G.

C. Maxwell, in his early life, followed the profession of school-teaching.

He was educated at Meron, Indiana. He was appointed enrolling

officer in 1862 of Van Burcn township, and served till 1865, when he

entered the service as a volunteer in the 154th Ind. reg., serving till

the close of the war. G. C. was married to Rebecca Conover, by

whom he had one child, Carry; in 1S6C, to Elizabeth Leas, by whom
he had one child, Lizzie. He was married a third time, to Sarah L.

King, of Ohio. G. C. in politics is a republican of the first rank.

He is now engaged in the business of general merchandise in Sterling
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\rith a profital)le trade. His success in life is due to his own close

application to business and undaunted courage.

Malo Gookins, merchant and miller, Veedersburg, was a native of

Vermont. He first emigrated from his native state to Yigo count}-,

Indiana. His early education was but little, but being of a literary

turn of mind he indulged his natural fondness so far as he was able, and

in earl}' life entered the profession of teaching, which lie followed for

several years. He began the business of selling goods in Clinton, Indi-

ana, whei'e he remained for a considerable time, when he went to Perrys-

ville, Indiana, engaging in the same business ; then moved to Mansfield,

Parke county, where he remained ten years in the business of mer-

chandise. He was also engaged for a time in the business of milling.

He moved to Fountain county, Mill Creek township, and shortly after,

in 1863, entered the service of tlie government as agent from this

county, in which employment he continued till 1S66. Mr. Gookins

was first married to Matilda Murphy, then to Mary Barnes, native of

Ohio, by whom he iiad eleven children. Late in life he united with

the Methodist church. He was a diligent worker both in the church

and in the Sunday-school. No one took a more hearty interest in the

cause of temperance than he. He lived the life of a christian, strictly

moral and temperate in all things. He died in 1870, aged seventy

years. His wife died five years later, aged sixty-five years. Mr. Goo-

kins was a staunch republican, and a great admirer of Lincoln.

Solomon Hetfield, farmer and politician, Veedersburg. Solomon

Hotfield, deceased, was born near Elmira, Chemung county, Kew
York, in 1800. His parents were Adam and Henrietta Hetfield, the

former a native of Scotland and the latter a native of England. S. H.

was reared in his native state to fanning, the occupation of his father.

He was first mari-ied in New York in 1S21, to Mary McConnel,

native of Maryland, by whom he had six children, the half of whom
are now deceased. He was married a second time, to Ann Patton, by

whom he had two children. Tiiis second wife died in 1876, aged sixty-

three years. S. Hetfield came to Fountain county in 1823, settling on

Shawnee prairie, where he remained till 1850, when he removed to

Van Buren township, one mile south of Veedersburg, where he re-

mained till his death, which occurred in 1877, in his seventy-eighth

year. He was elected the second time state representative in 1862, by

the democratic party, and took an active part in the legislative pro-

ceedings in what is termed the " storniy session of '03." He organized

the first masonic lodge in Fountain county. Solomon Hetfield was a

man of good mind and firm intentions. In business he was a success,

having accumulated considerable property. His death was not only a
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loss to his family but to tiie county and state. He was one of those oldl

pioneers wliose face and influence live long after they have been iai^'l

to rest, in the memories of both tiie home circle and the public's

Richard Hetfield, son of Solomon Hetlield by his second wife, wasi

born in Fountain county in ISiO. His early literary training was such^

as the common school could furnish. He was married in ISTi, to Nora-
Washborn, daughter of Robert and Lucinda Washborn. She is a'

native of Fountain county. By this marriage he has three children

Mary, Charley, and Robert. Richard Hetfield now owns and resides

on the old home-place of his father. It contains 155 acres. He owns

a half-interest in the Hetfield flouring mill, and a half-interest in the

Sugar Grove woolen mills.

Jacob Carpenter, farmer, Veedersburg, was born in 18i3, native of

Fountain county; is son of Benjamin H. and Sophia (Strader) Carpen-

ter. They both are natives of Ohio, and emigrated to Fountain county

in 1825. where they have since lived. They raised a family of five

children, four boys and one daughter, and what is remarkable, their

birthdays, all but one, come in the same month of the year. He and his

wife are long-time members of the New Light Christians. Till 1856

he was a democrat ; since that time he has been a radical republican.

"When he came to this country he possessed a very meager supply of

this world's goods, beyond energy, and a firm determination to make

his own success; the result of which is that he has a fine farm and com-

fortable home, in the northeast part of Van Buren township, where he

still pursues his favorite vocation, farming. Jacob Carpenter is the

only one of his brothers now resident of Van Buren township. He was

married in ISGi, to Sarah J. Reed, native of Fountain county. In

1875 she died, aged twenty-nine years, leaving one child, Mary E. He
was married a second time, in 1878, to Laurence Fole, native of Foun-

tain county, by whom he has one child, Byron. His wife is a member

of the Christian church at Veedersburg. In politics he is a republi-

can of the first rank. Jacob Carpenter began life with such preparation

as he was able to get on the farm of his father, and in the log school-

house of his neighborhood, and a good degree of business judgment

and plenty of energy. He has a fine farm of 286 acres of well-im-

proved land, well stocked with a good grade of farm stock of all kinds.

Nashville Adkins, farmer, Veedersburg, was born in 1831, is a native

of Fountain county, son of Granville and Ipsley Adkins, both natives

of Kentucky, and came to Fountain with its first settlers and located

in Troy township, where they still live. The subject of this sketch was

reared to the occupation of farming. His early education was such as

he was able to obtain in the pioneer schools of his pioneer birthplace

J
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and home. He was married in 1865, to Mary Elkins, native of Ken-

tucky, emigrated to Fountain county in 1855 with lier parents,

Matthew and Nancy Elkins. By this marriage he has four children :

Granville B., William T., Ollie, and Men. His wife is a member of

the church known as Christians or Disciples, at Veedersburg. He has

a farm of fifty acres fairly stocked. In politics he is a republican of

the first rank.

John Dice (deceased), farmer, Veedersburg. One of the prominent
pioneers of Fountain county and Yan Buren township, was John Dice.

He was a native of Eockbridge county, Yirginia. His early education

was such as he could obtain in the common school of his neighborhood.

He was reared to the business of farming, the vocation of his parents.

He was married in Angusta county, Virginia, in 1818, to Miss Eliza-

beth Haup, a native of Augusta county, born in 1792. The nine years

succeeding his marriage with Miss Haup he resided in Virginia, when
he with his family emigrated to Fountain county, locating, in the

autumn of 1827, in Van Buren township, three miles south of where
Veedersburg now stands. When he first located here the place looked

to be fit only for the habitation of wild men and ravenous beasts. By
patient toil he soon converted a part of the forest into a beautiful and
comfortable home for himself and family. Here it was he raised his

family of seven sons, six of whom are living, giving them such oppor-

tunities for intellectual culture as circumstances would permit, and a

good, thorough education in farming and stock raising, so thorough
that not one of liis sons has departed from the course of their instruc-

tion. He was a strong advocate of whatsoever was in the interest of
the country's welfare, or for the upbuilding of morality in society, and
the diffusion of knowledge among all. He was a man strictly temperate
in all things. The church of his choice was the Presbvterian, and he
and his wife were among its first members in Van Buren township.

He was a man of great firmness of character, and undertook few things
but what he executed with vigilance. His social habits were such as to

win for him many ardent friends. He was generous to the poor, and a

willing supporter of that which was for public benefit. His wife de-

parted this life June 19, 181:5, aged fifty-two years nine months and
twenty-five days. He survived her till August 12, 1847, when he died,

aged fifty-three years nine months and twenty-five days. Not only
their family missed their many acts of ciiarity and kindness, but the

community. Though they be dead, they still live in the community
that knew them through their good works and words of comfort and
cheer. Their sons all reside in Van Buren township : William, Jacob,
John, Henry, George, and Franklin. William resides one and a half

22
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miles southeast of Veedersburg, where he lias lived since 1843, the tiin^

of his marriage with Martha J. JSToris, daughter of George and Sarahl

Noris, early pioneers of Mill Creek township. By this union he has'l

five children, three of whom are living: Sarah E. (deceased), Francena,'!

Olive, Franklin, and William. The mother of these departed this life!

in 1867. In 1870 William Dice was married a second time, to Rebecca

'

Clark, a native of Fonntain county, daughter of John and Lyna (Staf-'i

ford) Clark, early pioneers of Richland township. W. Dice has his'

farm well improved and well stocked. He never had an office, nor de-

sired such honors. Jacob was four years old when his father carae to

the county. He, like his brothers, was reared to the profession of farm-

ing, but had aspirations in other directions. At the age of eighteen ho

united with the United Brethren church ; was licensed at the house of

William Hooble to preach the gospel in 1847 ; in 1848 he was licensed by

the annual conference to preach in Vermilion county, Indiana, and has
;|;.

filled the position of local preacher since that time, with the exception ^
of two years. He was ordained an elder in 1852 in the United Breth-

ren church in Coles county, Illinois, by the annual conference. In 1851

he was elected state representative by the people of Fountain county.

During the late war he was captain of Co. C, 154th Ind. Yols. He
was married, in 1844, to Miss Mary J. Eynear, by whom he has had

four children, three of whom are living: Francis M., Sarah, and Mar-

tha F. Jacob Dice has a fine farm, one mile northwest of Veedersburg.

John resides one mile and a half southeast of Veedersburg, on a farm

of 153 acres, which is well improved and well stocked. He was mar-

ried in 1850, to Anna Hartman, a native of Ohio, daughter of Jacob and

Elizabeth (Bermellia) Hartman, both natives of Switzerland. They

emigrated to America in 1816, locating in Pennsylvania, where they

remained till 1823, when they moved to Ohio. In 1843 they emi-

grated to Iowa, where they remained but a short time, and, spending one

winter in Illinois, they came to Fountain county in 1848, where they

both died in 1855. Jacob Hartman served as a soldier in the army of

Switzerland. He and his family were six months on their way to

America, and were reduced to such straitened circumstances pecuni-

arily, that they sold their clothes for bread and themselves to pay their

passage. They lost three children on the ocean, two of whom were

committed to the waves. By this marriage John Dice Jr. has two

children, Charley and Elizabeth. Henry resides on the old homestead

of his father, one of the finest locations in the township. He was

married in 1848, to Charlotte Rice, native of Ohio, daughter of Henry

and Elizabeth (Thomas) Rice, earl}' pioneers of Van Buren township.

They located near the Sugar Grove Woolen Mills in 1827. They were
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Ijotli natives of Virginia. The former died in 1844, aged fifty-two

years. Tlie Rice family originally came from Ireland. The Thomas

family emanated from Wales. Francis Thomas, father of Mrs. Char-

lotte Dice's mother, first settled in Virginia ; raised a family, then

moved to Ohio ; then to the north part of Indiana, where he died in

lS4f, aged forty-six. By this marriage he has four children living,

Salina A., Alice C, Ela, and Freman, all married and citizens of

Fountain county. He has been very successful in life, but keeps only

enough of his earnings to make him comfortable, giving the rest to his

children. Franklin Dice lives in the northeast part of the township,

one and a half miles east of Stone Bluff, on a good farm of 200 acres,

which he has well improved and well stocked. He was married in

1S51, to Malinda Eedden, native of Indiana, daughter of William and

Malinda (Glasscock) Redden, both of whom were early settlers of Foun-

tiau county. By this marriage he has had six children : Olie O. (dead),

Jemima, Walsey, Flora (deceased), Hattie, and Boswick. Franklin

Dice has been justice of the peace in Van Buren township for the past

sixteen years, and was reelected at the last election for a fourth term.

He tilled the office of township clerk for two years. He was engaged

three years in the mercantile trade in Chambersburg, beginning in

1854. He and his wife are members of the United Brethren church,

at Stone Bluft'. George Dice resides at Stone Bluff; he has a beautiful

fai'in of 226 acres, with good improvements. He was married in 1853,

to Catherine Workman, native of Van Buren township, daughter of

Jacob and Catherine (Shover) Workman. The former was native of

Tennessee, the latter was native of Virginia. They came and settled

in Fountain county at a very early time. Jacob Workman died in

18.51, aged forty-five years; his wife in 1S52, aged fifty years. They
located near Dry Run, where they remained till their death. By this

union Mr. Dice has eleven children : Olive O., James, Ulmer, Emma,
Franklin, Carrie, Alie, Amand, Winnifred, Josie, and Catherine. Mr.

Dice and wife are both members of the United Brethren church, at

Stone Bluff. The Dice and Hawp families were both originally from

Germany. Seldom do we find a family so large as tlie family of John
Dice, all thriving and well-to-do fanners, grouped together in one

township where they were reared. They are all republicans of the

first rank. Fonnerlj' they were democrats till its principles became

such as to clash with the best interest of the government, then they

witli one accord entered the political ranks which they have since kept.
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SHAWXEE TOWNSHIP.

BY J. M. CAEXAHAN.

Shawnee townsliip, with the prairie which lies partially within it,

and the two streams whose waters joining find an outlet througii it to

the Wabash river, perpetuates the name of a once powerful and warlike

Indian nation called Shawnees. It comprises six sections in T. 20, R.

7, eight sections in T. 20, R. 8, eleven sections in T. 21, R. T, seven

whole and live fractional sections in T. 21, R. 8, being thirty-two full

and five fractional sections west of the 2d P.M. It covers an extent

of 23,092 aci-es, well watered throughout by the two Siiawnees, Coal

creek. Bear creek, and numerous small tributaries of these tributaries

of the Wabash river. It contains a population of over 1,100, 285 of

whom are voters.

NATURAL SCENERY.

Prominent among its pln'sical features is its natural scenery. Hills

and valleys, woodland and prairie are married, like husband and wife,

and the union is pleasurable and fruitful. Its narrow extent embraces

a variety of surface. Dells, ravines, flowing streams and tiny rivulets,

rounded knolls, acclivities covered from base to summit with forest

trees and level prairie in due intermixture, are features of the diversi-

fied landscape. The arch of rock near the mouth of Bear creek is a

remarkable natural curiosity much resorted to by pleasure seekers. The

hills along the Shawnee from Rob Roy to the river are magnificent

beyond description.

GEOLOGY.

Tlie township is rich in variety of alluvial deposits. The prairie,

with its dark, rich soil and gravel subsoil, unsurpassed in the produc-

tion of corn and other cereals, lies in the northeast. West, in wood-

land, we find a greater admixture of sand and clay, giving the famed

wheat region. South and west the soil is lighter, with a clay substra-

tum. This is evidently a part of the great coal field basin, which ter-

minates in an outcrop of slaty formation near Rob Rov, at the junction

of the Shawnees. Here also are mural precipices of yellowish white

sandstone, extensively quarried for building purposes. In the heavy

forest of the extreme southwest, the soil is largely composed of yellow

clay and gravel, underlying which is a coarse, stratified sandstone. On

Bear creek we find a fine outcrop of this, with a dip to the southeast,

and terminating in a bold escarpment near Portland.

i
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SETTLEMENTS.

The township was the recipient of migration from the year 182:2.

In the fall of that year John Lopp entered the E. i of Sec. 2, where

Benjamin Brown lives, and George Johnson a part of Sec. 12. The

next year Ahel Claypool, Daniel Peck, George Stewart and John Gal-

loway were added to the settlement. In 1S23 John Miller entered a

part of Sec. 4, and he with five brotiiers were the fonnders of a settle-

ment on Coal creek known as the " Miller settlement," to which

belonged soon after Edniond Parrott. Eobert Gregg and George Wilson.

In 1S24 two other settlements were started. Four brothers named

Cox (Peter, Thomas, Joseph and Gideon) settled a large tract of land

reaching from Big Shawnee to Little Shawnee, now owned by William

Briney and the Meekers; while eastward, farther up and on both sides

of the larger stream, Wilson Claypool and Thomas Clawson, a stalwart

sire of several stalwart sons, were the nucleus of the other. To this

settlement were soon added Joseph Collier, John Buckles, George Ives,

Magin, and westward were Cleveland, Geo. Minor, Daniel McMilleu,

William Graham, James Orr, and on the south side of the stream, on

Sec. 28, James Goodwine, Abraham Clawson and James Foster. Tliese

infant settlements were rapidly tilled out and filled up by the coming

of other femilies and numerous accessions, from time to time, of friends

and relatives. The lands in T. 21, R. 8, were brought into market later,

and settled less rapidly. James Brier enfered a part of Sec. 2.5 in the

year 1827, and in 1828 William McCrery entered the W. i of K. W. i

of the same section. To the south were Patrick Conner, William and

John Ross, and James Adams.

ORGANIZATION.

The township was constituted July 24, 1826, by an order of the board

of justices of the peace of Fountain county, convened at the house of

Joseph Collier. The limits assigned to it were all the part of Fountain

county lying north of the north line of T. 20. The court ordered that

the future election be held at the house of Josepii Collier, and ap-

pointed him inspector of the election. Josiah Clawson was appointed

lister for Shawnee township, and territory above Pine creek under the

jurisdiction of Fountain county. Josiah Bryant and Elijah Funk were

appointed overseers of the poor, and Thomas Ogle and James Brady

fence viewers. The election which followed soon after resulted in the

choice of Thomas Clawson and Joseph Collier, justices of the peace.

The whole area covered by the township was divided into two prepos-

terous road disti'icts, bv a line running west to tlie Wabasii river from
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the southeast comer of Sec. 10, T. 21, li. 6, and Daniel Clark was an.

pointed supervisor of tlie south and Frederick C. Paine of the north

district. The time of the township's greatest extent was from its or-

ganization until the session of the board of justices of the peace *""*

January, 1829, when it was split into halves by an order in the follow- f
ing words: "On petition of sundry citizens of Shawnee township, it .'

is ordered by the board that Shawnee township be bounded as fol- . J

lows, to-wit, beginning on the Wabash river, where the line dividing |
T. 20 and T. 21 strikes said river; thence northeastwardly with v

the channel of said river to where the center of E. 7 strikes the same •

thence with the said center line of said range south to the south line of

T. 21 ; thence with the south line of said township to the place of be-

ginning." The next change was made by the board at its May sea- ^

sion 1S33, when the part lying north of a line running east with the 'i

section line, from the point on the river where the line dividing Sees,

li and 23, T. 21, R. 8, strikes it, was set off to constitute a part of Lo-

gan township; and Shawnee was left but a small fraction of its original

self About tills time there arose a contest between Rob Roy and-

Portland, then smart and ambitious villages. RobTRoy had become the

polling place and Portland planned to be. In furtherance of the plan,

two miles in width were sliced from the townships on the south and
attached to Shawnee. Citizens of Rob Roy, and round about, to restore

in partial degree the lost equilibrium, petitioned for an addition to the

area on the northeast, and the commissioners' court at the March ses-

sion, 1839, ordered that Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21, R. 7, be taken from

Davis and attached to Shawnee township. The contest was ended by

an order making Portland voting precinct No. 2. No internal dissen-

'

sion has since disturbed the peace of the township.

Rob Roy was laid off about the year 1826. The plat is situated on

the E. i of N.W. i Sec. 30. It was laid oft' into forty-eight lots, thirty-six

of which were 120 feet in length by ai feet in width, and the remaining

were 108 feet in length bj- Hi in width. John I. Foster, the proprietor,

an omnivorous reader and enthusiastic admirer of Scott's novels, named

his town for the Scottish outlaw whose exj)loits his author had immortal-

ized. Hiram Jones' addition was laid out in the year 1829, and lies

to the east of the original plat; Chester Chadwick surveyed the plats.

A writer in 1833 describes it as a small interior village, with but few

iniiabitants, but increasing in improvement and population. In 1836

it had five dry-goods and four grocery stores, a hotel, three physicians,

with a corresponding population ; and it was the center of a very active

.41(^^1
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I business of various kinds. The Chicago and Block Coal railway,

which crosses the township north and south, accords it a station.

PORTLAND.

I Portland was laid out in April 1S2S. Maj. Whitlocke, William

I
Miller and Barnard Preble were the proprietors. William Miller was

I
surveyor of the plat. It is situated on the Wabash river, about seven

i
miles north of Covington. The site is part of the fractional Sec. 33.

I Sandford C. Cox, in his " Personal Eecollections of Early Settle-

j
ments," includes it in a list of river towns that were ambitious to be-

' come tlie great emporium of trade on the upper Wabash. It was some

j
years before it was ruled off. Keep's store, the author says, was one of

j two that " furnished the most of the goods used by the people for 100

miles up and down the river. Powder, lead, salt, iron, whisky and

leather were the staples of the trade in those days, and were ex-

changed for the productions of the country, such as beeswax, tallow,

feathers, ginseng, furs, deer-skins, wikl hops, etc." This monopoly was

not allowed to continue long. In the progress of time Portland had

eleven stores, a liotel, six physicians, craftsmen of various kinds, and a

considerable population. It was a post town from the beginning. The

projected Attica, Covington and Southern railroad passes by it.

The road that crosses the northern part of Sec. 21 has no ascer-

tained origin. The first settler found it there. Tlie one that meets it

at right angle— a part of the Attica and I^ewtown road, now grav-

eled — exists by no other authority than use confers, and is also pre-

historic. The part of the state road laid out from Crawfordsviile to

Williamsport, lying within the township, did not meet with favor, and

never had anything to indicate its course but the blaze of the surveyor

on the trees, and this one was traveled in its stead. The earliest re-

corded road was marked out by F. C. Paine and Kobert Hetfield, No-

vember, 1820, "from the bluffs of Bear creek up the bluffs of the

Wabash to Shawnee creek ; thence on a straight course to Paine's Run
;

thence across said run to a wliite oak on the bluff; thence on a straight

line to Perry street, in Attica." In January, 1S27, S. R. Plicks, Aaron

Hetfield, and John Miller, laid out a road described as follows: " Be-

ginning on a line between Robert Hetfield and James Stewart's thence

to Coal creek ; thence to a red oak on the ridge ; thence to the cross-

ing of Little Shawnee; thence to the section line dividing Sees. 31

and 32, T. 21, R. 7 ; thence on said line to Keep's store; thence to
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Graham's mill-dam ; thence to a section line again on the top of the

hill ; thence on the said line to the northwest corner of Joseph Stump'i

field ; thence to Crumpton's store in Attica." In May, 1827, S. R.

Hicks, Samuel Wilson and John Miller laid ont a road " from the

mouth of Bear creek thence to William Harris'; thence to Joh

Lopp's ; thence east by blazed trees to the northeast corner of Sec. 12,

T. 20, E. S ; thence by blazed trees to Robert Miller's house." James
Hatton, Robert Wilkinson, and Garrett Clawson, in September, 1827,

viewed a road " beginning at Graham's mill, thence north 59° 30', east

99° to the half-mile stake between Sees. 20 and 21, T. 21, R. 7 ; thence

north with the section line 13° 50' ; thence north 83° 30', east 26

;

thence north 75° 15', east 66° 58' to the west line of John G. Buckle

land; thence north 33°, east 72° to the southeast corner of Evan Hin-

ton's field." September, 1828, Thomas Clawson, Thomas Hinton, and

George Hollingsworth laid out a road "commencing at Myer'smil

Big Shawnee, thence east 70 rods; thence 68 rods south; tiience

220 rods 18° south of east to Foster's line; thence 240 rods 15° south

of east to Abraham Glawson's line; thence south with his line to the

section line 100 rods; thence east on the section line two and three

quarter miles to intersect the road leading from Attica to Crawfords-

ville." The same month and year one was laid out "from Portland

along the line half a mile north of the line dividing T. 20 and T. 21 to

the road leading from John Miller's to Attica; thence to the Attica and

Crawfordsville road." Such were the earlier roads. They continued

to be made by the'authority of the county wherever wanted for public

or private convenience.
CEMETERIES.

The pioneer settlers, before grounds were set apart for burial places,

buried their dead on their own premises. These changing owners, as

they often did, the graves were given over to spoliation. A cliild born

to Wilson and Sarah Claypool was buried October 20, 1820. The spot

chosen was one which was little likely in any event ever to be dis-

turbed by the plow. It is a ridge of hill, precipitous on one side but

beautifully' swelling on the other, which seems to have been fashioned

by the hand of the Creator to be a last resting-place of the dead. Others

sought the privilege of burying here, and it came to be known as the

Claypool cemetery. In October, 1874, a number of citizens constituted

themselves the Shawnee Cemetery Association, "to acquire the title to

the grounds belonging to the Claypool cemetery, to enlarge them, to

create a perpetual fund to keep them in order, and lay them out into

lots, walks, and carriage-ways." The United Brethren cemetery dates

as early as 1827. In 1838 the title was acquired and the grounds put
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in order under the authority of the United Brethren Conference. The
Associated Citizens' cemetery, which is surrounded by the same fence,

was established August 16, 1857. The Hopkins cemetery dates from

about 1827. The cemetery at Portland was laid oil" with the town

plat in 1S2S, and the one at Rob Roy probably a year or two later.

MILLS.

Mills were erected soon after the first settlements were formed.

The first were small ones, called " corn-crackers." Thomas Cox built

one at the falls of Little Shawnee in 1824. One, owned by Eiisha

Range, was near the Rob Roy bridge, one where the Rob Roy and

Portland road crosses Little Shawnee, and there were others, but not

too many, for they were patronized by people fi'om a great distance, and

the grinding was very slow. "William Graham erected a fulling-mill

and carding machine at the Rob Roy bridge in ]S26, and soon after

Daniel Myers a saw-mill seventy rods further down the stream. Other

saw-mills were built as they were needed, on the Shawnees and Bear

creek. John Hagerman, in 1827, and Daniel McMillen, in 1828, built

merchant flouring-mills, the former on the seat of the Greenwood and

Macoughtry mill, and the latter on that of the Shepherd mill, on Big

Shawnee. In the latter year Ezra Crane and Daniel Burntriger built

one on Bear creek. In a few years more three others (now wholly

historic) were erected. The first of these was built by John Lopp, the

pioneer settler, at the confluence of the Shawnees, the second by John
Keep and Ebenezer Franklin, about three-fourths of a mile further

down the stream, and the third near the mouth of Shawnee, called

"The Yankee mill," by Smith & Gibbs. This, which would have

been rendered useless to the owners by the construction of the feeder-

dam, was destroyed by fire in 1844. Burbridge's mill, the highest on

the stream, was built by John Kingore in 1S40. The mill-race was

constructed in 1830, and a carding machine built and operated during

two years, and then gave place to a brick distillery, which, in its turn,

gave place to a flouring mill. The mill at Rob Roy was built by Will-

iam Bookwalter and A. L. Claypool, in 1870.

SCHOOL-HOUSES AND TEACHERS.

The flrst school-house was built in 1824, near Coal creek, on land

that George Stewart entered. The ne.xt year one was built near the

southern line of the township, on Sec. 11. One was built at Rob Roy
about 1828, and later, one on the north side of Big Shawnee on the

Attica and Newtown road. They were built of logs which the settlers

made common cause in drawing together and lifting to their places in
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the building. Thei-e was no help of skilled workmen from beginning

to completion. They were not commodious, but they served to tide

over the requirements of the times. The cnrrent notion that the

teachers were dfstinguished for brawn rather than brain, that while

austere and tyrannical they were incompetent to teach their pupils, is

not justified by any recollections of them. Eather they are remem-
bered for their accuracy of understanding, npi'ightness of character, and

outward semblance of mental culture. Tliey loved learning for its

own sake, and pursued it in calm repose and patient leisure. They
read, studied, pondered, discoursed, and from the fullness of their in-

formation taught, " not more to gain a little needed money than to

confer favor on the families of the communities around them." * And
notwithstanding confessed and serious drawbacks, they edncited a gen-

eration to be practical men and women of affairs, well qualified to enact

an honorable part on the theater of the world. Let us seek the explana-

tion, assuming the mental fiber of the pupils then no better or stronger

than that of the pupils now. There were not frequent changes of

school-books. There was not so much talk about ediieation that the

thing itself was forgotten in agitations respecting it; nor over-abund-

ance of good counsel and suggestions of best methods of teaching that

teachers were led to forget that the best way to teach is to teach ; or

that comprehending the subjects to be taught in all their significance

and relations they could hardly fail to teach well.

They knew of no easj' road to learning, and so while not enervating

their own intellects by eff"orts to bring themselves level to the compre-

hension of the pupils, they did not destroy the pupils' manliness, sense

of power and self-reliance by over-much simplifying and explaining.

They believed, with Noah Webster, that learning is to be acquired by

severe effort, the niemor}' exercised with much that the pnpil may not

then understand, and in this way the mind stored as it cannot be later,

and that the revelations of time, aroused curiosity, and increase of in-

tellectual dimensions may be trusted for the rest. James H. Martin,

who is still an honored citizen of the township, taught first in the

Stewart school-house, and then three successive winter terms in the

Brown school-house. At Rob Roy wci-e John Bodley, David Brier,

and Rufus A. Lockwood. David Brier stood for many years in the

front rank of lawyers in Indiana, and was his party's nominee for con-

gress in 1852. He now carries on a lucrative practice of his profession

in the capital of Kansas. Rufus A. Lockwood, while teaching at Rob
Roy, was an unaided student at law. He rose to eminence and wealth

* Jno. M. Bishop.

1

i
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by the practice of it first in the courts of Indiana. Removing to Cali-

fornia he was employed by Gen. John C. Fremont to defend his title

to the Mariposa purchase, which was brought into question first by

private parties and then by the government. His fame was national.

Having gained this most famous suit he embarked on the ill-fated Cen-

tral America, for New York city, where he intended to open a law

office. The steamer was wrecked on the ocean, and he, with more than

three hundred other passengers, found a watery grave between Panama
and his destination. William Miller, a well educated man, and con-

spicuous figure in the early history of Fountain county, taught in the

southeastern part of the township; and Mrs. Mary C. Hovey, wife of

Rev. E. 0. Hovey, afterward Prof. Hovey of "Wabash College, opened

a school for girls in a room of her house. In the Claypool settlement

the succession of teachers for a series of years was Mrs. Sumner, George

Wells, James and Celestia Maxwell, Robert Finch, and Stephen Fagg.

The township is now laid off into nine school-districts, furnished with

well built school-houses and teachers of good grade. Its distributive

share in the apportionment of school revenue for tuition is $],83r;.43.

There are 3(iS pupils enrolled for tuition.

CHURCHES.

The Coal Creek Presbyterian church was organized December 3,

1S2T. A company of devout persons, members of the Pi-esbyterian

cliurch who had removed from the bounds of tlie synod of Oliio, had,

in the fall of 1826, constituted themselves a society to meet on Sab-

baths for the purpose of reading the scriptures, and uniting in the ser-

vices of praise and prayer. The record of it is in this touching strain :

" For two or three long years we sighed and prayed, for we still

remembered Zion, and e.xclaimed, 'When shall we go up and appear

before God to worship in his holy temple.'" They did not pray in

vain. In the fall of 1827 Rev. James Thomson, from the Cincinnati

presbytery of Oliio, then settled at Crawfordsville, visited the forma-

tive church, and agreed to supply it statedly once a montli until fur-

ther arrangements should be made. On December 3, following,

agreeably to previous notice, twenty persons met at the liouse of Will-

iam Miller, bringing certificates of membership from other churches,

and proceeded to give direction and validity to their purpose : to

organize a church in . accordance with the faith and practice of tiie

Presbyterian church. They were William McClure and Esther his

wife, William Miller, Edmond Parrott and Mary his wife, Alexander

Logan and Anna his wife, Jane Brandenburg, David Parrott and

Nancy his wife, James Miller and Mary his wit'e, Isabella Miller,
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James Brier and Mary his wife, Mrs. Jane Miller, Miss Jane Miller,

Dorcas Brier, Samuel Fiillenwider and Jane his wife. William Mc-
Clnre, "William Miller, and David Parrott were chosen elders, and

March 29, 1828, the organization was perfected at the house of Edmond
Parrott by the election of James Brier, Alexander Logan, and James

Miller, trustees, and Samuel Fullenwider, treasurer. Tlie reports to

the presbytery of Wabash show a membership, October 1828, of

forty-nine; October 1S29, of lifty-six; March 1830, of seventy-six

;

October 1830, having just dismissed eighteen to constitute a church at

Portland, and suffering the ordinary losses from death and removals, of

sixty-three. Such were the beginnings of this mother of churches;

such its growth. James Thomson was its pastor from its organization

to May 1, 1829; John S. Thomson, from May 1, 1829, to March 25,

1831, when he resigned the pastorate in consequence of feeble health

;

Edmund O. Hovey, from the beginning of 1832, resigning the charge

to become a member of the faculty of Wabash College, April 1834
;

John Crawford, from 1835 until removed by death, June 22, 1839.

The church records, written by William Miller, are an interesting

study. The church took advanced grounds on the subject of temper-

ance by the following action : In view of the wide-spreading evil and

desolating influence of intemperance in our land, the elders of this

church will abstain entirely from the use of ardent spirits except when

recommended as a medicine, and reconimend this action for adoption

by all tlie members of the church and community. A temperance

society was thereupon organized with twent^'-nine members. The

influence of tlie church extended to the regions round about, and it

had distinct divisions east, west and south. Camp-ineetings were held

in all these regions. Mrs. Mary C. Hovey, widow of Prof. E. O.

Hovey, writes to Pev. John M. Bishop as follows: ''There is one

scene I love to think of: it was a cariip-meeting somewhere near

Eob Eoy, which I attended in 1832. There were many Indians there

in their tents, much interested in the praying and singing. They had

paddles hung around their necks, and certain characters on the paddles

which they seemed to worship." March 13, 1832, a meeting of the

west part of the church and congregation was held at the house of

James Miller to select a site for a meeting-house, and James Miller

made a donation of one acre of ground for this good use. The build-

ing was completed toward the close of the year. This was the first

church ediflce witliin the present limits of the township. Nine j'cars

after, March 1, 1841, it was voted to change the name and location to

Newtown, and the presbytery of Crawfordsville sanctioned the ciiange.

The reasons are well stated by Kev. J. M. Bishop :
" The old location was
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not satisfactory to the members of the church living in the eastern part

of Richland township, and old-school and new-school lines of division

were showing themselves everj'where throughout the denomination
;

so that while there was still a Coal Creek church (old school) for sev-

eral j-ears after 1841, the larger part became new school." The suc-

cession of pastors after the division is as follows: Jacob Cozad, W. F.

Ferguson, N. P. Sharlott, James C. Eastman, Nathaniel Conklin, C.

K. Thompson, D. V. Smock, David B. Reed, Henry M. Bacon. How
long each one served cannot be determined fi'om the records. The last

entry bears date June 20, 1854. The building and grounds have

passed from under the supervision and control of the church, but are

still regarded with interest as the historic heart of the church of the

denomination in the county. The church of Portland referred to

maintained a brief existence of two years, most of the members return-

ing to the Coal Creek church.

The history of Methodism in the township opens in the year 1S2S.

The Crawfordsville circuit of the Illinois conference was organized

this year. The first quarterly meeting was held at Crawfordsville,

Indiana, November 1, 1828. John Strange was presiding elder,

Stephen E. Beggs and Spencer Hunter circuit preachers. John I.

Foster represented a class at Rob Roy. No class-book is found, nor

other record. Tradition furnishes the names of the following mem-

bers : John I. Foster and wife, John Hagerman and wife, Chester

Chadwick and wife, John McCune and wife, and Mrs. Sarah Fos-

ter. The writer has souglit for definitions, to know what con-

stitutes a church. The one that best commends itself is this: a

company of baptized believers, who have agreed to walk together

in Christian fellowship and love, and maintain such ordinances

and worship as the scriptures enjoin. The power to organize be-

longs to those who desire to form the organization. As the

pilgrims of Plymouth rock are said to have organized "a state

without a king," so here we have " a church without a bishop," or even

a pastor, organized at some unknown time prior to November 1, 1828.

John I. Foster's memory deserves a paragraph. He is described as a

man of versatile talent, a skillful worker in iron, and an inventor. He

came to Rob Roy in 1826; founded a church, and in the spring of

1829 founded and superintended a Sabbath-school, which has been

maintained with a few interruptions ever since. His time at Rob Roy

was not long, probably six or seven years; but during it he stood in

the fore front of the church, and raised it a monument to his memory,

enduring like marble or bronze. The long line of pastors who have

ministered to the church in the fifty-two years is as follows: Stephen
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It. Boggs and Spencer Hnnter, 182S and 1S'20 ; James Armstrong,

1S29 and 1830; Samnel Brinton and Samuel Cooper, 1830 and 1831;

Boyd Phelps, 1831 and 1832; Richard Hargrave and N. B. Griffitli,

1832 and 1833; N. B. Griffitli and Hackaliah Vredenbnrg, 1833 and

1831; William Clark and William Campbell, 1831 and 1835; Ciiarles

Holliday and Benj. T. Griffith, 1835 and 1836; Cornelins Swank and

Elijah Sewell, 1836 and 1837; Cornelins Swank and Dillon,

1837 and 1838; J. L. Thompson and Hawley B. Beers, 183S and

1839 ; J. L. Thompson and Walter Huffman, 1839 and 1840 ; Enoch

Wood and Jacob Mershon, 1840 and 1841 ; J. B. Mershon and R. C.

Rowley, 1841 and 1842 ; Josiah J. Cooper and Daniel Demotte, 1842

and 1843; Amasa Johnson and Wade Posey, 1843 and 1S44; Horatio

K. Barnes and Martin Morrison, 1844 and 1845 ; H. N. Barnes, 1845

and 1846 ; J. B. Mershon, 1846 and 1847; Enoch Holdstock and Mil-

ton Honn, 1847 and 1848 ; Tiiomas S. Webb and Dennis B. Clary,

1848 and 1849 ; H. B. Beers and Franklin Hardin, 1849 and 1850; J.

S. Donaldson and Allen A. Gee, 1850 and 1851 ; Jacob Cozad and

James Armstrong, 1851 and 1852; Jacob Cozad, 1852 and 1853; H.

Smith, 1853 and 1854; R. Hargrave, 1854 and 1856; Jacob M. Stal-

lani, 1856 and 1857; Lucas iSTebeker, 1857 and 1859; Hezekiah

Smith, 1859 and 1860; Franklin Taylor, 1860 and 1862; J. H. Ma-

han, 1863 and 1864 ; Thomas Hackney, 1864 and 1865 ; Francis Cox,

1865 and 1867 ; Jacob M. Stallard, 1867' and 1869; S. P. Colvin, 1869

and 1871; J. H. Claypool, 1871 and 1874; W. A. Smith, 1874 and

1876; N. A. Chamberlain, 1876 and 1879. David Handley, beginning

his ministrations with the conference year, 1879 and 1880, is still in

the field. The church has chosen five class-leaders, namely, John I. Fos-

ter, George Fleming, David B. Jones, Jacob G. McLean and Ransom
Miller. The last named is still in office. Tiie trustees chosen: Hiram

Jones, George Fleming, William Hall, Ciiarles Todd and Henry B.

Jones. Neither record nor tradition furnishes information touching

the inner or outer growth of the church during the first years of its

existence; but passing over a space of fifteen years, we find it grown

to a commanding position, and embracing in its fellowship members
who took a significant part in its affairs, and contributed freely by their

connsei and means to its success. Prominent among them were George
Fleming, Hiram Jones, James Foster and Andrew Thompson. In

1844 the church erected a house of worship of spacious proportions,

and dedicated it the same year; the pastor, Amasa Johnson, preaching

the dedicatory discourse. It still stands to honor the builders, well

kept, and looking new after a lapse of thirty-six years. With a clear
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field, it is hoped that greater prosperity is in store. Glorious things

are spoken of Zion.

The United Brethren church was organized in the 3'ear 1S27 by

p Rev. McMahan, under the authority of the United Brethren con-

»l: ference. It is not known what number composed the original church.

$ Its beginning is known to have been very weak. The constituent

f\. roembers whose names can be recalled, were Simon Brown and wife

f Nancy, Elizabeth Brown, and Catharine Brown. The second pastor

?• was John Dunham. In tlie first year of his pastorate the church was

rn-eatly strengthened by additions to its roll of membership. How long

this prosperity continued is not known. It soon suiFered heavy losses

from removals. Its vicissitudes have been very great. Three times it

lias been accounted strong numerically, and as often it has been so weak

that meetings were discontinued. At present it enjoys an encourag-

i' ing degree of prosperity. Thomas Beatty is pastor, Francis "Wilson

class-leader, Cyrus Rusk class-steward. A Sabbath-school is main-

tained with a good degree of interest. The church never erected a

house for worship, but has held its meetings in one belonging to the

Moral Associated Citizens, commonly called Brown's chapel.

Hob Roy Presbyterian church. This church was organized by Rev.

John Crawford March 25, 1839, with seventeen members. Tliey were

William Carnahan and Margaret his wife, Benjamin L. Brier and Mar-

tha Ann his wife, Isabella Thompson, Mary Bodlev, Mary Duncan,

Rebecca Griffith, Mary Brier, Harriet Duncan, Mary Thompson, Eliz-

abeth Brier, Jane Scott, Samuel Brier, Columbus Brier, Benjamin T.

Clark and wife. The thirteeTi first named brought letters of dismission

and recommendation from the Coal Creek church. "William Carnahan

and Columbus Brier were elected elders, and Samuel Brier, "William

Carnahan, and Harley Greenwood, were trustees. Mr. Crawford

died June 22 following, and the church was vacant until the begin-

ning of the year 1841. The second pastor, John Fairchild, began his

labors with the year 1841, was installed December 30, 1843, and left

the field April 1851. Unfortunately the records of this early time are

extinct. About the year 1843 a plain but suitable house of worship

was erected, the outcome of great personal selfdenial at a time of finan-

cial depression. In the winter or early spring of 1847 the church was

greatly strengthened by the simultaneous admission of thirty-five or

more persons to its membership. The third pastor was "William Bacon,

from September, 1851, till March, 1852 — a half year. Alexander

Lemon became the fourth pastor, from May, 1852, until the fall of 1857.

Samuel B. King came in May, 1858, and served the church until the

spring of 1873. This is the longest pastorate the church has had,
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covering more than one-third of its history. The sixth pastor, "W", J.

Essick, labored with the church two years from December 1873.

John Creath, the seventh pastor, served a half year. Mark L. Milford

became the eighth pastor, serving two years from the spring of 18 76

The ninth and present pastor, Josepli W. Mann, began his ministra-

tions August 1878. In October, 1879, the church and congregation

determined to build a new house of worship and change the location to

Shawnee cemetery, two miles eastward, where is a wider, clearer field,

inviting diligent cultivation. A committee on church building was a])-

pointed, consisting of the following: J. L. Foster, William Hughes, $
and G. W. Cole ; and also one to solicit subscriptions in favor of tlie 4

proposed new enterprise. Plans were soon drawn, the work of build-

ing begun, and pushed to an early completion. The new church is neat

in form. The interior appointments, the fitness of the arrangements

to meet the wants of an active congregation, the planning of the vesti-

bule, ante-rooms, and auditorium, show the wise liberality of the design

ers and builders. On February 21, 1880, it was declared ready for

occupancy. The sum required to meet the indebtedness incurred ivas

reported paid on subscriptions. The next day witnessed its dedication

to the worship of Jehovah. The discourse on this occasion was

preached by James Omel vena, of Dayton, Indiana, from the fourth ver&e

of the twenty-seventh Psalm. The pastor, J. "W. Mann, and William

Wilmer assisted in the solemn services. The officers of the church are

James Griffith, Stephen Fagg, Samuel A. Brier, John L. Foster, W. C

Cole, and Charles Ullrick, elders; George M. Foster and William G. »

Cole, deacons; S. A. Brier, J. L. Foster, M. B. Briney, and G. M
Foster, trustees. A Sabbath-school is maintained in connection with

it. Pastor and people " thank God and take courage." The church is

now known as the Beulah Presbyterian church.

Kob Eoy Baptist church was organized in the Kob Koy school-

house in the winter of 1844, by Rev. Garrett Riley, with thirteeo

members: Jonathan Dove and Mary his wife, Joel Jones and Ruth

his wife, Daniel Myers and wife, Nancy Myers, Margaret Cook, l\ rs

F. C. Paine, Ellen Paine, Maria Paine, and . William French

was the pastor from its organization. It maintained an existence of

about four years, when, having sufi'ered heavy losses from deaths and

removals, the remnant went to the Baptist church at Attica.

The Christian church, commonly called New Light, was organized

March 12, 1854, in a school-house in the northeastern part of the town

ship. Rev. Samuel Gregory, who organized it, had beforehand bestow ed

much faithful labor on the field. The constituent members were Will-

iam Hatton, Nancy Hatton, Charles Rhoads, Sarah Jane Young,
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Samuel J. Young, James Wilson, Eliza "Wilson, Thomas MePherren,

^arv Nixon, Nancy Nixon, Sarah J. "Waggoner, Abraham Potter,

Puharaa Potter, Henry Urasted, Mary E. Marlatt, Thirza Potter,

Thomas Hatton, Julia A. Hatton, Elizabeth J. Chritton, Sarah Mar-

latt, Nancy J. Potter, "William Overbay, Thomas Matthews, John

Hale, Charlotte "Wilkey, Kuth Umsted, William Potter, John Groves,

Hannah Groves, Elizabeth Umsted, John Potter, Mary Ann Roberts,

Jane Marlatt, Amanda MePherren. Samuel Gregory was the pastor

until September 1S60, greatly beloved by church and congregation,

when "William Petro became the second pastor, and served the church

until death removed him February 17, 1863. Elders Bannon, Har-

desty, and Osborn, each served one year successively. Elder Culbert-

son took charge of the church September 1, 1866. The meetings

continued to be' held at the school-house where it was organized.

During this pastorate, somewhere in the year 1867 or 1868, the house

was destroyed by a falling tree, and the meetings were thereafter lield

in an adjacent township. It may be remarked that it was the church

of the people of a very large scope of country. Crowds attended the

meetings. It steadily added to its membership, and as steadily suffered

losses from removals.

Mount Pleasant Methodist Episcopal church. In the winter of

1873 Rev. Thomas Burch conducted a series of meetings in Brown's

chapel. To his labors in connection with them, humanly speaking, this

church owes its origin. A class was organized composed of the follow-

ing names: Smith Coffing, J. M. Coffing, William B. Coffing, M. O.

Coffing, Leoni CofBng, John A. Coffing, Matilda Coffing, Mary Orlena

Coffing, James Graham, Elizabeth Ferguson, Charles Ferguson, Alvin

Clark. It is not possible to enter into a detailed examination of the

labors of the several pastors. The winter of 1876-7 was marked by

unwonted and powerful religious influences, during the pastorate of

Rev. John J. Claypool. The church was greatly strengthened by

large additions to its numbers, so that it was determined, in April 1877,

to build a church edifice. Subscriptions were solicited, and the work of

building, begun in April, was completed by the close of the summer.

The building, which is neat and tasteful in appearance, and ample for

the wants of the congregation, was dedicated September 1, 1877; 1.

W. Joyce preached the dedicatory discourse, W. H. Hickman, Thomas

Burch, and J. J. Claypool assisting in the services. The church has

had the following pastors : Thomas Burch, Colbraith Hall, John J.

Claypool, John Tyler, Heath, Cyrus O. Stallard ; class-leaders,

Francis Wilson, Smith Coffing; trustees, Ransom Miller, Smith Coff-

ing, John Coffing, Charles Todd, Cvrus Rusk.
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MORAL ASSOCIATED CITIZENS.

Twenty-nine persons formed this organization in August 1851.

Tliej were Simon Brown, Addison Newburn, John Brown, Jeremiah

Brown, John Houts, John Dunklebarger, Abel Claypool, Joel Crane

Isaac Romine, David S. Romine, John M. Galloway, Andrew CofBnw

William Brown, Jacob Brown, George H. Galloway, Robert T. Gallo-

way, Joseph Crane, B. B. Labaw, James Marquess, Biirkley Tumbling,

John P. Brown, Jacob Honts, Daniel Peck, Amos Gilbert, Frederick

Zeigler, "William Ireland, William Hoobler, David Pugh, Eiias Pugh.

William Brown was elected president, B. B. Labaw secretary, and

John Houts treasurer. The objects avowed were " to build a meet.

ing-house for the worship of God, and establish a graveyard." The
plan is as follows: " The house is to be open to all men of all societies

of good moral character who preach the gospel, and men in no church |

who have good moral characters." The capital was raised by a sub- f

Bcription of shares, valued at $10 each, the holder being entitled to

vote in the control of the house and graveyard. Si.xty-two shares

were subscribed, and the enterprise aided by donations. The house

agreed upon is thus described :
" A frame meeting-house, length thirty- 'y

six feet, width thirty feet, a ten-foot story, a wall under the house two

and one-half feet high, one foot thick, one foot in the ground, and a

stringer under the center." The contract was let to William Brown,

who built the house and turned it over to the trustees. May 29, 1852.

It is known as Brown's chapel. •

SHAWNEE DETECTIVES.

This association was organized February 4, 1876. The ends sought

are declared to be "Our better protection from depredations of thieves,

robbers, counterfeiters, incendiaries, and all other criminals, and to

afford mutual aid in reclaiming stolen property, and apprehending

criminals. The constituent members were David Pugh, J. C. Marr^

J. W. Orr, Granville Pugh, A. V. Hall, T. M. Keefer, Jonathan Dtin.

klebarger, J. M. Carnahan, A. B. Dunklebarger, Ed. J. Fields, Henry

B. Jones, George M. Foster, George Snyder, John G. Keefer, Joiin

Jones, Benj. Marlatt, Benj. Dunklebarger, J. G. McLean, William

Knowles, Joseph Lusk, C. W. Todd. The officers chosen were J. M.

Carnahan, president ; William Hall, vice-president ; J. G. Keefer, sec-

retary; A. P. Hall, treasurer. Present officers : J. C. Marr, president

;

Eiias Pugh, vice-president ; Granville Pugh, secretary and treasurer.

J
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TEMPERANCE WORK.

The day that Shawnee was constituted a township the conrt granted

j^onard Keep license to vend foreign merchandise and spirituous

liquors. Joseph Collier was taken as one of his sureties. Collier was

60011 after, with Thomas Clawson, elected justice of the peace, and

took oath of office March 1827. In the court records, not long after,

there was placed among the entries of fines collected this curious item

:

"Collected by Thomas Clawson, as fines, from Joseph Collier and

Thomas McKibben, for an affray, $100 each — $200." Comment is

needless. Keep's store was at this time near Rob Eoy, or on the north

side of Little Shawnee, on the Chambersburg and Attica road. It

furnished the whisky and other goods used by the people for a great

many miles \ip and down the country. Indians from Kickapoo fre-

quently brought pelts, furs, and such like, to exchange for whisky and

calico. One evening they came, a party 200 strong, with their chief,

John Pasque, at the head, and made their encampment northward

from the store. Keep demurred to their call for whisky, and the chief

interposed. "Who will be sober Indians?" cautiously inquired Keep.

"Me and papoose, John," was the chief's ready answer. The whisky

was sold them, and then followed a night of mad carouse. These were

the unpropitious beginnings. Alas for Keep ! He did not keep

long, but fell a ready victim to Asiatic cholera while on a business

venture down the river to New Orleans. Space forbids a detailed

account of the numerous— not too numerous— temperance organiza-

J"
tions. One is mentioned in connection with the Coal Creek church.

A strong lodge of the Sons of Temperance was organized in Eob Roy
in 1852. A temperance camp-meeting, lasting several days, was held

in a grove near by. Choice speakers were there, and good work was

done for the good cause. Another was organized in 1865, and in 1878

blue-ribbon clubs were formed at various points in the township. And
so, a little too spasmodically it must be confessed, the work has gone

on. It marks an advance in temperance sentiment that there is now
no whisky store in the township, nor building nor works where distill

ing is carried on.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Alfred Helms, farmer, Fountain (Portland). His grandfather

Helms emigrated with his family from North Carolina and settled in

Yan Buren township about the time that John Colvert and Jonathan

Burch came. These last arrived early in 1823. It is said that Mr.

Helms cleared the first farm in Fountain county. The grandfather of
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our subject on his mother's side was Matthew Hawkins. He remove
from Tennessee, also very early, and stopping on Hone^- Creek prairie

died thei-e. His family settled at Chambersburg, where his grandl

, mother died in a few years. Mr. Helms was born in Van Buref
township, December 22, 1831. The christian names of his parents^

^ were Thompson and Rhoda. He was married to Mary Houts, Marchi

7, 1858. They are the parents of seven children : Melissa Ann, wife|

of John Marquess; George William, Sarah, Katie, Mandana, Jacob, andj

Frances Isabelle. Mr. Helms was enrolled August 9, 1862, in Co.

63d Ind. Vols. Immediately this regiment went into the service com-

panies F, I, E and G were detached and retained at Indianapolis on

provost duty, remaining in that city seventeen months. In February,
• 1861, the companies of this regiment were united at Camp Xelson,

Kentucky, and marched across the Cumberland mountains to Knox-

ville, Tennessee, and joined Sherman at Dal ton, Georgia. The com-

mand was attached to the 23d Corps. Mr. Helms was detailed into

the Pioneer Corps at Camp Nelson, but by permission of his officers

took part in some of the earlier fighting on the Atlanta campaign. He
was in action at Buzzard Roost, and Resaca, and in the last battle was

wounded in the left shoulder. He was in the hospital two months,

when, this place having become irksome, he and six other restless

spirits clandestinely boarded a train going to the front, where they re-

joined their commands. He found his at Decatur, just east of Atlanta

where he arrived but a day or two before the battle of July 22, in which

the lamented McPherson was killed. He did no further duty, but kept

along with the array. He was at Nashville during the siege and battle,

but his regiment was not engaged, only acting as support to the cavalry

on the flank. He went with his corps to North Carolina, and on arrival

at Kingston was sent to the hospital. From there he was transported

to Albany, New York, where he was discharged June 2, 1865. Mr.

Helms owns eighty acres of land within two miles of Portland. He

is a green backer.

Henry B. Jones, farmer and stock raiser, Rob Roy. His grand-

father, Wright Taylor, was a soldier of 1812. His fether, Aaron, was

a North Carolinian, and his mother, Sarah Taylor, a Kentucky lady.

They were married in the latter state, and in February, 1823, removed

to Otter Creek prairie, in Vigo county, and the following winter to

Fountain county, settling in the forks of Coal creek, below Veedersburg.

In a year or two his father bought the land where Rob Roy stands,

and afterward sold it to John I. Foster who had that town laid out.

The land eventually fell back to Mr. Jones. He died here January

16, 1878, aged eighty-two, and his wife July 11, 1878, aged seventy-

I
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fonr.
^^^'- Jones, the youngest child of these parents, was born where

1)0 lives, one and one-fourth miles south of Kob Roy, October 23,

jg40. He was married February 17, 1S61, to Joanna D. Meeker,

datic'hter of Usual PI. Meeker. She was born March 18, lSi2. Their

two children are Lorenzo E., born May 13, 1862, and Oliver M., Jan-

nary IS, 1867. Mrs. Jones has been a eonamunicant in the Methodist

church eighteen years. Mr. Jones is a Mason. He owns 535 acres,

290 of which are under plow ; it is valuable land, being a rich alluvial

goil, and lying in the Shawnee and Coal creek bottoms. He is erecting,

the present year, a fine brick residence of eight rooms, at a cost of over

|4,000. He has been trustee of Shawnee township three terms in suc-

cession, beginning with 1870 and ending with 1876. He is a repub-

lican in politics, an influential man in his community, and active and

enterprising in business.

Evans Claypool, farmer, Attica. The father of this subject, Wil-

son Claypool, was born in Randolph county, Virginia, and in the

spring of 1822 emigrated from Ross county, Ohio, to Sugar creek, just

below Yonntsville, in Montgomery county. There he entered 320

acre's of land, going at that time to Terre Haute, the land office not

having yet been removed to Crawfordsville. Next year he sold it for

$1,100, and went back to Ohio and married in Highland county, March

2, 182-i, Sarah Evans. In October they arrived in Shawnee township,

and here our subject was born, on the place where he now lives, Feb-

ruary 21, 1825. The house in which he resides was built by his father

in 1826, and was the second frame dwelling erected in Shawnee town-

ship, another having been built a little earlier in the same year.

Thomas Clawson was the carpenter who did the work on both. This

has been repaired and re-clapboarded, and is the oldest occupied house

in the township. Mr. Claypool's father died July 18, 1876, aged sev-

enty-eight years, and his mother is living with him at the age of sev-

enty-five, in good health, and active for one of her advanced years.

He has 260 acres in his homestead, four miles from Attica. He is a re-

publican in politics, and has lived a celibate life. In his father's fam-

ily were eight sons and two daughters. Evans and Benjamin died in

infancy, Horatio, Solomon, Richard W., Augustus L., Abrani, Jacob

(dead), Elizabeth, wife of Nelson Case, of Oswego, Kansas, and Maria,

wife of Joseph Shannon, living in Woodson county, Kansas. Jacob

served as a three-months soldier at the beginning of the war. He re-

enlisted, and was mustered into the service August 6, 1862, as an or-

derly sergeant in the 63d Ind. Vols.; he was promoted to second lieu-

tenant, and had been -recommended for a captaincy, but when Sher-

man's army was on the Chattahoochie river he received an injury there
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bj a horse stepping on his breast when he was down, and died at Alla-

toona, Georgia, Jul}' 17, 1864, before his commission came to hand.

His remains were brouglit home and deposited in the Shawnee ceme-

tery, October 27, 1865. Horatio was a soldier -two years. His biogra-

phy may be found in "Troy Township." Augustus served just a

year as sergeant in Co. A, 63d Ind. Vols., from"' August 6, 1862, to

August 6, 1863 ; he was then mustered out to be mustered as adjutant

of the 118th Ind. reg., and served liis time of six months. In

August and September, 1863, four six-months regiments w-ere raised

and organized by the state,—115th, 116th, 117th and 118th. Abram
was captain of Co. C, 116th. The Olaypoolsare an ancient and honor-

able family, that trace their recorded ancestry back to the remote past.

Oliver D. Osborn, farmer, Attica, is the second son of Thomas and

Margaret Osborn. In 1824 his grandfether, Daniel Osborn, bringing

his son Thomas with him, settled on the north fork of Coal creek,

about a mile north of Veedersburg. The " Osborn saw-mill," built by

him on this stream, was one of the landmarks in the early history of

the country. Mr. Osborn was a Disciple preacher and Thompsonian

physician, who both preached and practiced through the country, with

a good deal of success, from the date of his settlement till 1848.

Thomas Osborn in 1846 married Margaret Herbaugh, and -in 1848

moved to Dane county, Wisconsin ; about two years later he was fol-

lowed by his father, who died there in October 1854. It was in this

place that the subject of this notice was born, February 2, 1852. This

was the natal place also of two sisters and a brother. His father is a

preacher in the New Light denomination, and was licensed over twenty

years ago. In 1858 he left "Wisconsin and moved back to Fountain

county, and in April, 1873, settled with his family in Tulare county,

California, where he now resides, engaged in sheep husbandry. The

family returned in the fall of the present year, on a visit to Indiana.

Oliver was married in the spring of 1873 to Miss Melissa Claypool,

daughter of Abel Claypool. "When his father removed to California

he and his wife went with the family on a pleasure trip of a few

months. In 1876 he and his wife again went to California. The latter

died there, and he remained two years mining, teaching school, grazing

sheep, and operating a saw-mill. He received a good common educa-

tion, and before this period had taught school in Indiana and Illinois.

Having returned to the former state he married again, in April 1879,

Miss Kittoria, daughter of Dempsey Eedden. By his first wife he had

one child, Frank, living with the grandparents in California. Mr. Os-

born was census enumerator for Shawnee township in 1880. He is a

decided republican. He owns 159 acres of land in Shawnee township,

i
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eicflity acres in Fulton county, eiglity acres in Ross county, Ohio, and

some mining claims in the Mineral King mining district, Tulare

county, Califoi'nia.

Benjamin Foster, fanner, Attica, eldest child of James and Sarah

(Lewis) Foster, was born in Franklin county, Ohio, September 23,

1S24. His father's family settled in Shawnee township October 14,

1827. Mr. Foster is living close to where they improved their home.

In his lifetime he has seen the timber spring np in his neighborhood

and attain full growth, the larger trees measuring from eighteen inches

to two feet in diameter, and be cut down and cleared off, and the

ground brought into subjection to the plow. He was married in 1845,

to Samantha Griffith, who died in 1854, having been the mother of

three children : Charles (deceased), Sarah (deceased), and Mary. His

second marriage was in 1855, with Sarah Jane, daughter of Samuel

and Mary (Malatt) Young, who settled in Logan township in 1830,

having come from Ohio. She was born November 2, 1827. This

union has been productive of six children : Raymond, born January

13, 1856 ; John A., January 12, 1859 ; Willard, September 6, 1860
;

Simon, May 10, 1862; Effio, October 16, 1864, and Olive, November

18, 18CC. Mrs. Foster is a member of the Christian church, of twenty-

seven years standing. In 1876 Mr. Foster visited the Centennial Expo-

sition, at Philadelphia. He has a valuable farm of 160 acres, nearly all of

which he cultivates. He is a leading man among his fellows, thor-

ouglily enterprising and public-spirited, and an intelligent republican.

Benjamin F. Crane, farmer, Stone Blufi". Samuel Crane, brother

to his grandfather, Jonathan Crane, served through the whole war of

the revolution, and his grandfather, Jacob Schnorf, was a soldier in the

later years of that struggle. In 1827 James Crane, father of our sub-

ject, and his father came to Fountain county from Warren county,

Ohio, probably most of the way on foot; the father entered a piece of

land and purchased another, and the two went back together. James

was married to Ann Schnorf November 1, 1828, and he and his bride

spent their honeymoon, and made their bridal tour on horseback, 200

miles through the new and sparsely settled country, crossing high

streams, and encountering and overcoming other obstacles, whicii gave

them practical training in frontier privation and adventure. They lived

one season west of Stone Bluff, on some land which Jonathan Crane

had bought the year before, and the following season moved up on the

Shawnee and occupied the other piece he had purchased. At this

point, a mile above the mouth of Shawnee, Mr. Crane had a mill, and

about 1835 or 1836 sold both land and mill to a company of Yankees,

who afterward built a distillery there. After this sale James Crane
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bought out the Hickman and the Hanly heirs, and moved and settled

on tlie place, where the subject of this notice was born and now lives.

They occupied a log cabin till 1841 ; that year they built the brick

house which is standing on the farm. In the summer of 1875 this old

couple moved to Covington to live the remainder of their days, and

both died there soon after their removal : Mr. Crane, of erysipelas,

July 14, aged sixty-eight, and Mrs. Crane August 24, aged sixty-two.

Mr. Crane was married November 14, 1874, to Margaret E. Irvin.

They bave one child, James W., born September 29, 1876. He and

his wife belong to the Christian church. He owns 278 acres of good

land, nearly 200 of which he cultivates, valued at §16,500. In politics

he is a republican.

Cyrus Brown, farmer, Attica. Simon Brown, father of this subject, !

and Nancy Heed, to whom he was married in 1824, were reared in the

same neighborhood in Cumberland, then Perry, county, Pennsylvania.

The same year they moved to Ohio, and were four weeks on the road.

In the autumn of the year 1827 he and his father, Peter Brown, came

to Fountain county to inspect the country ; they entered land and made

a little hay, and during their brief stay were entertained by John Lopp,

whom they found living here. They returned and brought their fami-

lies, arriving November 23, the journey having consumed two weeks.

They passed some of the finest prairie in the world to settle in the

dense woods, where they might toil through tedious years to clear up a

liome. A space whereon to erect a cabin had first to be cleared, and

while the work was going on they camped beside a large poplar log,

which had been felled by the Indians. When finished for winter it

was without floor; two forks were driven into the ground, a green pole

laid from one to the other, on which were hung the pots and kettles

while cooking was in progress. At this time there was neither church,

nor mill, nor market, for the accommodation of the scattering settlers.

Peter Brown settled near Chambersburg, and after a few years moved

into Warren county, where he and his wife finally died. Simon Brown

was always a hard-working man. He cleared otf and improved a good

deal of land and accumulated a large property. He first entered eighty

acres, and increased his estate by subsequent additions until it com-

prised 1,000 acres. His widow is living on the old homestead with her

son Cyrus, who was born here December 5, 1845, and was the young-

est of eight children. He was married November 26, 1874, to Miss

Isabel le Crook, who was born November 12, 1856. They have one

living child, Ella Gertrude, born October 22, 1875, and have lost an

older daughter. Mr. Brown is a trustee of the Union church called
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grown's chapel. He owns 165 acres of land, 85 of which are

cleared, worth §8,500. He is a greenbacker in politics.

Horace Hetfield, farmer, Rob Roy, son of Solomon Hetfield, was

born in Tioga county, New York, September 6, 1826. His mother's

name before marriage was Mary McConnell. In the spring of 1828 his

parents emigrated to Shawnee township and settled on and improved

the farm on which Allen W. Helms is living. About 1854 they re-

moved to Van Buren township, where they spent the remainder ot

their lives. His mother died while in New York on a visit. His

father died May 7, 1877, and his stepmother about six months earlier.

Mr. Hetfield has always lived in this township. On April 26, 1849, he

married Martha A. Cornell, daughter of Daniel and Mary (Tracy) Cor-

nell. She was born December 8, 1831. Their childi-en have been

three in number: Henrietta, born March 25, 1850., died December 16,

'1869; Aurilla, January 10, 1854, died August 14, 1870; and Eva,

March 29, 1861. Mrs. Hetfield is a communicant in the United

Brethren church. Mr. Hetfield has been a Mason ten years, and has

his membership in Ricliland Lodge, No. 205. He owns 240 acres of

land, 60 acres being timber; the whole is worth $12,000. In politics

he is a democrat.

Samuel A. Brier, farmer, Rob Roy, is descended from Scotch and

Irish ancestors, he being the fourth generation from those who came to

this country. His grandfather, David Brier, was a soldier under

Washington, and his father, Samuel, was one of the force called out

in 1794 to suppress the whisky insurrection in western Pennsylvania,

and served also in the war of 1812, as a captain under Gen. Harrison,

by whom he was sent eighty-five miles west from Dayton, Ohio, where

he built Fort Brier, on the frontier, and commanded the garrison dur-

ing his term of about one year. Mr. Brier was born in Montgomery

county, Ohio, February 11, 1822, and M'as the youngest son of his

father's family. His mother's name before marriage was Elizabeth

Campbell. On September 27, 1828, they arrived in Shawnee town-

ship, and settled where Mr. Brier resides. A part of the land, the W. -^

of N.W. i Sec. 31, T. 21, R. 7, was bought from Wilson and Abel

Claypoole, and his father received the patent in his own name. His

parents died here; his mother in April, 1849, at the age of sixty-three,

and his father in 1858, aged eighty-four. By will of the latter, Mr.

Brier was permitted to receive the homestead and buy out the other

heirs. He has increased the estate to 300 acres, 240 of which are under

cultivation. Besides this farm he owns 240 acres of land in Ross town-

ship, Vermilion county, Illinois, and the s .ne quantity near Topeka,

Kansas. Contrasting the early times with the present, Mr. Brier says
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that, when the "Wabash and Erie canal was building he sold corn at his

place for fourteen cents per bushel, and was paid in canal scrip at sixty

per cent discount. At the same time he sold dressed hogs for $2.10 per

hundred, and received payment in the same paper. This year corn has

been worth forty cents in market, and he has sold live hogs the present

season for $4.25 per hundredweight in gold, and at one time tliey

commanded even a higher figure. He has known his father to pay

$13 per barrel for Kanawha salt, a coarse, black article. Good farm

hands were hired for $9 per month, whereas now the most ordinary

help obtains $20. Mr. Brier used to wagon produce to Chicago,

usually selling flour jdelivered at Si per barrel. At that time he

turned his o.xen loose on the north side of the Chicago river to graze

over night on the prairie. It took two weeks to make the trip with

horses, and nearly twice as long with oxen. The roads were generally

in wretched condition the greater part of the way, and from Thorn*

creek to the city, some twenty miles, nearly impassable the year round.

This stretch could be traversed only by making short pulls, frequent

unloadings and reloadings, and this not unusually in the water, and

by doubling teams. Mr. Brier is raising better wheat and more of it

to the acre than his father did on the same land broke up fifty-three

years ago. The only fertilizing it has received has been by clovering

a few times, which could hardly more than restore its former tilth and

repair the waste of cropping. This experience is abundantly supported

throughout tliis region, and the conclusion is obvious that prairie land

now considered of little account for the production of wheat will in

time become valuable for that use. Mr. Brier celebrated his marriage

with Nancy Hatton, April 18, 1844. She was the daughter of "William

Hatton, who came from Oliio to Logan township in 1826, and was born

February 1, 1822. They have had eight children, four of whom are

living; Solon, Laura, wife of Joseph Gilbert, of Kansas City, Missouri,

Lizzie, and Burgess B. The Briers are an old Presbyterian family.

His father and mother, who were native Pennsylvanians, and his

grandfather were seceders. He and his wife liave been communicants

thirty-four years, and lie has been an elder twenty-five. He has filled

the position of Sabbath-school superintendent, and been leader of the

church choir nearly forty years. All liis children, as also his son-in-law

and his daughter-in-law, belong to the same church. He has been a

temperate man his whole life, and a member of several organizations

whose objects were to remove the temptation of strong drink from the

paths of men, and to reclaim the fallen. He sent a man to the army

for whom he paid $1,100, though he was not drafted, and therefore not

obliged to furnish a substitute. He was raised a whig, and from edu-
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cation and Sentiment naturally found his way into the republican party

when that became an organization, and has since been an ardent sup-

porter of its principles.

Rev. John H. Davidson (deceased), Newtown, son of Eobert L. and

Catherine (Hilliard) Davidson, was born in Pennsylvania, November

26, 1S19, and died August 1,1880. His father emigrated with his

family to Ohio when he was very young. About 1S2S the family came

to Fountain county and settled at "Wrightstown, in Richland township.

(See biography of William Hamilton Wright, Richland township.)

Their home was at this place several years. He and his father followed

farming and brick-making; and on January 11, 1814, he was married

to Miss Mary Yeazel. Mr. Davidson iiad been an acceptable and effi-

cient member of the United Brethren church, and prior to his marriage

had commenced giving exhortations at the old Presbyterian church

(abandoned years ago) and at Possum Point, on the banks of Coal

creek, in Richland township. He was ordained a minister in the ehnrch

at the annual conference held in Vermilion county, Indiana, April 4,

1859. His certificate of ordination was signed by David Edwards,

bishop. After this he traveled on the circuit and preached until just

before the death of liis wife, in 1862, when he was compelled, by a

large and constantly increasing family, to quit the pulpit, because the

income from that source was inadequate to their support. The chil-

dren by his first marriage were: William M., born November 20,1844;

John A., May 17, 1846, died October 4, 1847; Anna R., March 21,

1848, died September 10, 1850; Hernando, December 17, 1849, died

September 4, 1850 ; Catharine, February 10, 1851 ; Calvert, October 8,

1852 (deceased); Mary, January 30, 1854, died December 15, 1862;

Robert Newton, June 23, 1855; Hamilton, January 29, 1857 (de-

ceased) ; Celestia, August 4, 1858 ; Martha, April 4, 1861. Marcli 16,

1863, lie was married to Mary Jane Keller, relict of Henry C. Bever.

Her children by her first husband were: Jacob Deloss (deceased)

;

Robert M., (Toseph M. (deceased); Sarah E. (deceased) : Barbara A. (wife

of John Crumley), and Henrietta (deceased). By her second marriage

she had the following: Ira B., died in infancy; Nettie E., born Feb-

ruary 2, 1865; Columbus, Samuel A., Fleming E., Truman 0. and

Latimore E. Mr. Davidson was on the circuit no more after his last

marriage, but during winters he assisted liis brethren in their protracted

meetings until he was stricken with his final illness, two years before

his death. He had preached with practical success, and was held in

estimation by the community where he had always lived. He was a

kind father, and a devoted and aftectionate husband. He left his family

in comfortable circumstances.
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Judge James Orr (deceased), Attica, was born June 2, 1805, near

the town of Franklin, Warren county, Ohio. He was reared a son of

toil, and learning the wheelwright's trade engaged himself for many
years in the business of making wagons. It should be observed that

he was born and reared on the frontiers of civilization, which were

pressed well up to the possessions of the turbulent Indians, and which

were kept in nearly constant perturbation, either by their open hostility

or threatening attitude. While he was but a lad the second war with

England occurred, and it is well known with what savage ferocity and

sickening barbarity hostilities were carried on by the British com-

manders and their hardly more inhuman Indian allies. These condi-

tions were not such as to promote the arts of peace and the diffusion

of knowledge, where the paramount objects were to make homes in a

desolate wilderness, secure a simple e.xistence, and maintain the public

defense. Truly life was earnest. Men grew strong in body and in

sense. It was in such a school as this, stripped as well of the super-

ficial ornaments of our modern education as the more substantial and

essential principles, that Mr. Orr received that training whose whole-

some effects marked witli singular distinctness the whole course of his

life. In the mold of industry and integrity was his character formed,

and when brought conspicuously forth in the discbarge of the duties

of public station he was not found wanting in any of the qualifications

for a comprehensive usefulness. Little of the early history of the Orr

family can be rescued from the gathering sliades of the past. It is

known that they emigrated from the north of Ireland, and were of

Scotch-Irish birth. The first records of the family in this country are

contained in a deed of property executed in the township of Yorke, Penn-

sylvania, in 1770. Mr. Orr himself was a pioneer settler of Fountain

county. He came to Indiana on a tour of observation in 1827, and in

1829 returned permanently to reside here, fixing his home three miles

south of Attica, where he lived till the date of his death. His popu-

larity with the people made him, in 1837, a commissioner of the

county, which position he filled with so much satisfaction for one year

that on the recommendations of his numerous and prominent admirers

he was appointed to the responsible dignity of associate judge of the

circuit court, and discharged the duties of that ofiice fourteen years, and

until displaced by the new constitution of the state. He was the choice

of the people of his township for trustee several terms, and at inter-

vals filled various minor offices. Mr. Orr celebrated his first marriage

in 1817, with Miss Jane Miller, a daughter of one of the very early

settlers of the county. She made him the father of five children, one

of whom is dead. He enjoyed her companionship little more tlian a
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arcade, when she was taken from him by death, and in 1862 he mar-

ried, tor his second wife. Miss Susan Schermerliorn, sister to Maj.

Schermerhorn, of Delphi, this state. By this union three children

Nvere born to bless and inspirit their home. Mr. Orr was not a nega-

tive man, and in the changing scenes and issues of passing time he.

could not have been in harmony with the opinions of all others; but

liis social demeanor and public conduct were regulated by candor, hon-

esty, and dignified respect. He was not biased by sectarian views, but

heeding at all times a well-disciplined conscience, acted toward others

as he hoped they would act toward him. His days were crowned with

the golden sunset of a mature, cheerful and happy age. Withal

declining years beget infirmities, of whose increasing weight he was

forever relieved January 22, 1876. He left to his family both a goodly

record and inheritance.

Kobert Orr, farmer, son of Judge James Orr, was born in Shawnee

township, September 19, 1851. His mother's maiden name was Jane

Miller. She was the mother of five children, one of whom is dead,

and died herself either in 1858 or 1859. Mr. Orr has been running

the Rob E,oy mill the last year in company with Alonzo Swank. He

is a republican in politics. He owns eighty acres of well improved

and valuable land, worth $6,500.

Peter Auter, fanner, Eob Roy, sou of James and Martha (Malatt)

Auter, was born in Montgomery county, Ohio, December 27, 1822.

His father died when he was eight years old, and in October of the

same year (1830) his mother emigrated with her family of six children,

Harvey, Peter, John, Mary Jane, Elizabeth and Ann, to Shawnee

township, stopping first in Rob Roy; with the exception of three

years that he was in Richland, he has lived here since. His mother

died in September 1848. He was married January 6, 1848, to Sarah

Clawson, daughter of Abraham Clawson, who came to this township

from Pickaway county, Ohio, in the fall of 1825, and improved the

farm now owned by Ben Malatt. Mrs. Auter was born on this place

in 1830. They have had eleven children : Elizabeth, born March 3,

1849; Margaret, born August 29, 1851, died January 25, 1856;

Abram, born August 12, 1853 ; John, February 25, 1856 ;
Wilson,

born Noveinber 24, 1857, died August 12, 1860 ;
Marshal, born Octo-

ber 5, 1859 ; Solomon, born April 7, 1861 ; Martha Ellen, born Febru-

ary 14, 1866 ; Susie, born January 1, 1869, and Edgar Ingo, born May

9, 1871. Mrs. Auter belongs to the Christian church. Her father had

two children, Sarah and Jonathan. The latter was a member of the

76th 111. Vols., and died of disease in 1864, at Bolivar, Tennessee, after
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two years' service. Mr. Auter was drafted, and furnished a substitute

for the army at a cost to him of $1,200. He is a democrat.

Josiah L. Orcutt, deceased, Eob Eoy, was born in Onondaga

county, New York, July 25, 1820. His grandfather Orcutt was a

soldier of the revolution. His father died when he was nine years old,

and he enjoyed considerable freedom ; he was reared to work on a

farm, but neglected his education. He remedied this defect by going

to school after he became ot age. In 1847 he came to Fountain county,

and on the 11th of October of the following year married Hannah J.

Crawford, daughter of Dr. Crawford. She was born September 22,

1828. Her father emigrated from Warren county, Ohio, and settled first

on Bear creek in this township, a few years, finally removing about 1835

to the place where his widow at present lives, and where he died Sep-

tember 29, 181:7; aged forty-four years. Her mother's name before

marriage was Elizabeth Cline. Mr. and Mrs. Orcutt had eight chil-

dren, as follows: Sarah E. (dead), Laura A. (dead), Theodore C. (dead),

Florence E. (dead), ^John L., Simon J., Luella, and Lydia. Mrs. Or-

cutt was converted at the age of nineteen and united with the Presby-

terian church, of which she was a member twenty-six years. At last,

the distance being so great to Rob Roy, where she worshiped, and a

Methodist society having been organized near her home, she withdrew

from the former church and joined the latter. This was about six

years ago. Her husband died of lung fever February 1, 1873. He

was a reading, intelligent man. Tlie family have eighty acres of land

where they live, valued at $3,500, and eighty-seven acres in Iroquois

county, Illinois, worth $2,500.

"William Carnahan, born of Scotch-Irish ancestry June 25, 1785, in

Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, emigrated to Indiana June 25,

1835, and settled in Shawnee township. He united with the Coal

Greek Presbyterian church in August of the same year at a camp-meet-

ing. At a subsequent period he assisted in the organization of the Rob

Roy Presbyterian church, of which he was elected one of the ruling

elders. This office he held until the day of his death, which occurred

Jannary 25, 1869, in the eighty-fourth year of his age. He was one of

the many christian pioneers who, moving west with the first emigration

to the new parts of our country, carry the love of Christ with them and

plant the gospel in the wilderness. He was in every way a most ex-

cellent man. With a clear mind, well stored with intelligence, and

well versed in the doctrines of the gospel, with a heart fully in sympa-

thy with Christ and His cause, he was at all times a safe and valuable

adviser to his younger brethren. At the same time he was a peculiarly

humble christian. Living to a ripe old age he retained his mental vigor
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to the last. He died in full eonsciousfTess, and, as might have been

expected from such a life, in perfect peace: gathered home "like as a

shock of corn coraeth in his season." In October, 1818, he married

Mary Huston, who died in September 1823. In May, 1825, he mar-

ried Margaret Cooper, who yet survives him. Mrs. Margaret C. Car-

nahan, relict of William Carnahan, born July -1, 1796, of English and

Scotch-Irish ancestr}-, in Newville, Cumberland county, Pennsylvania,

is now in her eighty-fifth year. In early life she united with the Pres-

byterian church, of which she is now a membei', as were also her ances-

tors away back in the seventeenth century. She is in possession of a

church-letter given her great-grandfather and his wife, dated in the

kingdom of Ireland and parish of Antrim, June 9, 1737, just before

they emigrated to America, of which the following is a copy : *

"That John Cooper & wife & family and his son Wm. Cooper and

his wife Sarah Cooper all of ye Kingdom of Ireland County and parish

of Antrim & hath lived within ye bounds of sd parish, all of them from

their Infancy untill ye Date hereof, & all of them while here with us

behaved themselves Soberly and honestly free of any publick Scandal

or Church Censure known to us & therefore may be received into

Christian Communion in any Christian Society where God in his prov-

idence may be pleased to cast their lots. Certified at Antrim this ninth

Day of June Anno Domini 1737. Seven

"By WILL^i HOLMES"

Usual H. Meeker, retired farmer and stock raiser, Rob Poy, was

born in Tompkins county, New York, October 12, 1811. All he knows

of his ancestral history is that two brothers named Meeker emi-

grated from England and settled in New Jersey anterior to the revolu-

tion. His father, Mannon Meeker, died when he was five years old,

and his mother, whose maiden name was Hannah Tiiompson, removed

with her family to Ohio. They were very poor, and at the age of

eleven Mr. Meeker began toiling to support himself and his mother.

For the first six months' labor he received the trifling sum of S8 ; and

the following winter he worked for Peter Voorhees, grandfather of

Daniel Voorhees, for twelve and a half cents a day, receiving his pay

regularly every niglit. Next season he was employed by Mr. Voorhees

at $3 per month. At length he was able to earn $4 per month, and

eventually his wages were increased to $5. Before he was eighteen he

had saved $115; he now quit working by the month, and bought some

oxen and went to cutting and hauling wood. He accumulated money

rapidly ; in six months his rising fortune had reached $215 ; but not-

withstanding he was a young man of great strength and powerful con-
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stitution, he liad so overtaxed'aiid exhausted himself by excessive labor

day and night that nature gave way under such a strain, and it was six

months before lie did any more work. He had to pay board. His

oxen got scattered; he had lost long and precious months. "When he

began work again he found liimself, as he expresses it, "nearly ruined."

But it was not long till he bought eighty acres of land in Van Buren

township witliout having seen it. He paid $215 for it. On November.

27, 1831, he mai-ried Sallie Dudley. Next year he came on horseback

to see his land ; it was hilly and rough, and did not please him ; but in

the winter of 1835-6 he brought his family to Fountain county. Next

August he swopped his land with Moses Dudley for 160 acres in Rich-

land township, where Daniel Carpenter lives, and agreed to pay $500

to boqt. He had planted himself in the woods as poor as the most im-

pecunious pioneer, and with a §5 and a §25 horse and a $20 wagon he

began the hard struggle which he had voluntarily accepted. Next year

he bought eighty acres of timber from Daniel Dyle, for $600 on credit.

People were astonished at his apparently rash operations, and predic-

tions that he would break up were freely volunteered. He did not

break up, although he had to clear his land and pay for it from the

products raised upon it. He brought 150 acres into cultivation. He
sold this farm, and in 1856 he bought another, of 280 acres, in Shawnee

township, from George May, paying $5,000 down and obtaining credit

for $9,000, the last payment to be made in three years. The gloomy

prophecies were renewed, and Mr. Meeker was once more the butt of

pitying observations. But he paid the last installment four months

before it was due. He combined extensive stock raising with his fann-

ing ; he labored at all seasons with tireless industry; he studied and

practiced careful, if not rigid economy ; he did not shrink from frequent

risks, it must be confessed, and always declined to give bail on his

notes of hand (often large ones), but never allowed one to mature with-

out prompt payment. His success was uniform and his progress rapid.

In 1858 he bought eighty acres from Abram Overly for $1,600; in

1859 a farm of 252 acres on Osborne's prairie, in Van Buren township,

from Absalom Jenkins, for $8,000 ; in 1864, 400 acres in the same

township frotn Charles Stewart and William Sewell, for $13,200; and

80 acres from Daniel Stradei-, for $2,000 ; in 1366, 68 acres from Enos

Myers, for $3,700; a year or two later, 280 acres in Richland town-

ship, from the Woods heirs (Jonathan Swigert and H. Slusser), for

$8,000; and lo acres of woodland from William Kirkland, for $1,125;

in 1869, 169 acres in Shawnee township from Ferdinand Bookwalter,

for $12,675. In 1875 he quit his farm and removed to Veedersburg,

where he bought $1,600 worth of town property, and invested $2,000
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in a grocery store. After eighteen months he sold out and went back

to Shawnee townsliip and built himself a neat country residence. In

1878 he purchased 200 acres adjoining his old homestead from William

and Daniel Briney, for $12,000; in 18S0, 133 acres in the same neigh-

borhood from Francis Bookwalter, for §5,000 ; 80 acres for $7,500 ; and

the dower of 60 acres belonging to his son Jacob's widow, for $3,000.

Much more land has he bought, but this is that which he now owns,

except 80 acres in Missouri, and for which lie owes not a dollar, includ-

ing some 800 acres he has given his children. Mr. Meeker has by no

means exhausted his ability to buy more farms. He has been a money
lender for twenty years. Mrs. Meeker was born in the State of Maine,

August 8, 1811, and her parents removed to Butler county, Ohio, in

1815. Siie has borne seven children : Sarah, John, Joanna, Jacob,

James, Maria, and Theodore. John and Jacob were soldiers in the late

war. The former was in the 72d Ind. Vols.; he served six or seven

months, and was discharged for disability. The latter was in the 154th

Ind., and after several months was discharged for a like cause. His

service shortened his life, and he died in 1876. Mr. and Mrs. Meeker
both belong to the Christian church. He cast his first ballot for Henry
Clay in 1832, and from that time followed the fortunes of the whig

party. He is now a republican.

Esau Brown, farmer, Attica, was born in Shawnee township, Sep-

tember 17, 1837, and was the son of Simon and Nancy (Reed) Brown.

He has always lived here except three years (1863, 186i, 1865) that he

was in Berrien county, Michigan, engaged in farming. He was mar-

ried in Shawnee township, January 28, 1862, to Elizabeth Mills, who
was born November 13, 1839. They have had twelve children : Sarah

C, born November 6, 1862, wife of David S. Hal! ; Cyrus C, October

13, 1864; Harrison R., July 19, 1866; Simon U., January 31, 1868;

Emory E., and Emma A., August 25, 1869, the first died on the day

of birth and the other lived till November, 1870; Alfred A., April 4,

1871; Mary Ophelia, October 23, 1872; Nanny E., May 22, 1874;

Florence E., April 11, 1876; George Wellington, November 26,1877;

and Franklin D., January 23, 1880. Mr. Brown and his wife are

Spiritualists. He is a greenbacker. He has a farm of 143 acres, 100

acres being improved. For the history of his parents' settlement here

see sketch of Cyrus Brown, his brother.

Josiah Rusk, farmer, Attica, son of Benjamin and Sarah (Cook)

Rusk, was born in Richland township, November 11, 1838. His

mother was raised in Maryland, and his father in Ohio. They settled

in Richland townsliip probably as early as 1830, and lived and died

there; his father, October 2,1839. His mother married Abram Dove,
24
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and died September 5, 1869. Mr. Rusk got his education in the com-

mon sciiools of Richland township taught by Joseph Miller, Augustus

Brier, Riley Hawkins, Mr. Voliva, Moses Fowler, Pleasant Scott, and

others. He was drafted in time of the war, examined, accepted, and

held at La Fayette two weeks, but none of that draft went to the army,

as the quota was filled by volunteers. So he came home, and April 2,

186i, was married to Melinda, daughter of Jacob Brown, who came to

the Wabash with his mother in 1826. He lived near Portland three

years, and then moved to Tippecanoe county. In 1839 he returned

and has lived here till this time. His wife, to whom he was married

in 1833, was Susanna Beeker. He is a descendant of German ancestry,

and a native of Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, where he was boin

in 1811. Mrs. Rusk was born March 21, 1842, and has had si.x chil-

dren : Jacob B. (deceased), Sarah Susanna, John, Albert, Ellen, and Mi-

randa. Mr. and Mrs. Rusk belong to the United Brethren church and

have their membership at Brown's chapel. He was converted at the

age of twelve and united with the New Lights ; his wife joined the

same church a year after marriage. In 1868 they moved into Shawnee

township and settled where they at present live. The change took

them out of reach of the church where they had M-orshiped ; and

finally in 1879 they united by letter with the society of which they are

now members. Mr. Rusk owns 216 acres in Shawnee township, and

240 in Grant township, Vermilion county, Illinois, valued at $23,000.

He is a democrat.

John C. Marr, farmer, Attica, was born in Attica, December 25,

1839. His father was a native of Ireland, and came to Fountain

county in 1837 and settled in Attica. His mother, whose maiden

name was Ann Sholl, was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, April 3,

1810, and is living with her son in the enjoyment of a vigorous old

age, but not wholly free from that most painful of diseases which too

rarely fails to afflict old age— rheumatism. Mr. Marr received the

log school-house education of those days. He has always been a tiller

of the soil, but for the last two years he has been in the stock-shipping

business. He owns eighty acres of land in Webster county, Iowa.

He has been a Mason about ten years, and is a republican. He has

been real estate appraiser of Shawnee township for four successive

terms, beginning witli 1872. He was first appointed by the board ot

commissioners of Fountain county, and in 1871 and in 1876 was

reelected. He was United States supervisor of election for Shawnee

township in 1880. He was married December 26, 1861, to Hester A.

Heefer, who died September 6, 1876, leaving two children : John Ed-

ward, born January 24, 1863, and Mary B., September 4, 1S65. His

i
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second marriage was with Miss Ella Simpson, wlio was born May 18,

1S55. She has liad two children ; Gertrude Kate, born October 7,

1878, and George Howard, November 17, 1879.

William Hall, farmer, Rob Ko}', was born in Ross count)', Ohio,

May 1, 1812. He was the son of James and Hester (Hilvy) Hall.

The former was born in Delaware, and the latter in Virginia. They

were married in Ohio, and lived and died in Ross county. Mr. Hall's

father was a hatter, and from him ho learned that trade, and worked

at it from 1828 till 1837, at which time he abandoned the business

and engaged in farming, which he has since followed without interrup-

tion. In August, 183i, he married Sarah Bookwater, and in 1839 emi-

grated to Fountain county, and improved the farm where he is living,

in Shawnee township. His wife died in February lSi7, and he mar-

ried again October 14 of the same year. This wife's name was Sophia

Van Gundy, daughter of Samuel Van Gundy, who came from Ross

county, Ohio, to Shawnee township in 1832. She was born March

17, 1817. Mr. Hall was originally a whig, and has been a republican

since that party has had an existence. He has held communion in the

Methodist church thirty years. His first wife was a member, as the

second also is. He has tilled the office of trustee twenty years, and is

still discharging the duties of that position. He has traveled some-

what in the south and west. From 1864 to 1869 he was trustee of

Shawnee township, being elected five consecutive terms of one year

each. He owns a choice, fertile, well improved farm, with handsome

residence, picturesquely located a short distance south of Rob Roy.

The place contains 200 acres, all in cultivation except thirty acres of

titnber. His first marriage was fruitful of five children: Elizabeth

(deceased), Clinton (deceased), Jeremiah, Isaac, and James. By his

second wife he has had six children : Wallace, AiOnzo, Ophelia (wife

of Daniel R. Brown), Alexander, Arphelia, and Ella. His sons, Clin-

ton, Jeremiah and Isaac, were soldiers in the late war. Clinton

belonged to the 22d 111. Vols., and fought at Shiloh and Stone River.

In the last battle he was wounded in the leg; gangrene set in, and

though the limb was amputated it was not enough to save his life.

His remains were brought home and interred at Rob Roy. Jeremiah

was in the BGth Ind. Vols., and after four months' service in the field

was taken sick and sent to Nashville, and after his recovery was

retained there to nurse in hospital till the end of the war, serving on

this detached duty nearly three years. Isaac was in the 113th Ind.

Vols., and served his full time of six months in East Tennessee.

Mark B. Briney, farmer, Rob Roy, second son of William S. and

Ellen (McMillin) Briney, was born near his present residence in Shaw-
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nee township, August 2, ISiO. His grandtather, Mark Breinnig

(now spelled Briney), serred in the last war with England, and was

one of the garrison of Fort Meigs when it was besieged. He was born

in "Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania, October 23, 1T90, and came

with his parents to Butler county, Ohio, in a very early time. His

mother's parents, Daniel and Ellen (Fergusson) McMillan, arrived in

Shawnee township, from Dark county, Ohio, about 18.30. He was a

prominent citizen, and built the first mill of any consequence on the

Shawnee. This first bore the name of its original proprietor, and for

many years recently has been known as the " Nave Mill," but its name

has still more recently been changed to Wheatland. Mr. McMillin

was one of the commissioners of Fountain county in his time. His

birth occurred in 1768, and his death in 1830; his wife was born June

12, 1774, and died in 1840. Mr. Briney's father emigrated from But-

ler county, Ohio, reaching Fountain county October 20, 1831. After

living four years near Covington, he married and removed to Shawnue

township, where he at present resides. He was born in January 1815,

and his wife March 16 of the same year. She was the youngest child

of twelve, and is the only one of the number living. This couple

reared three sons and one daughter: Daniel, Mark, William Alexander

(dead), and Sarah Ellen. The latter is the wife of Oliver Marshall, of

Troy township. Mr. Briney enlisted August 13, 1862, in Co. C, 86th

Ind. Vols., and was discharged February 19, 1863, on surgeon's certifi-

cate of disability. He was married August 19, 1869, to Mary E.,

daughter of William and Nancy (Brier) Manlove. Mrs. Manlove died

January 15, 1856, and Mr. Manlove November 27, 1860. Mr. Brier

has had three children: Okella, born May 17, 1870; William M.,

born February 13, 1872, died September 6, 1873 ; Edna, January 29,

1875, died May 11 of same year. He owns a good farm of 164 acres,

110 being improved, and is a democrat. His wife is a Presbyterian.

Simon B. LaBaw, farmer. Fountain (Portland), was born in Shaw-

nee township, July 15, 1841. He was the son of Benjamin and Phebe

(Crane) LaBaw, who came by wagon from ilontgomery county, Ohio,

probably as early as 1830, and settled on the farm which is owned

and occupied by John LaBaw. This couple reared twelve children,

seven of whom are living. Mrs. LaBaw died April 24, 1852, and Mr.

LaBaw married twice afterward ; three children by his second wife,

Elizabeth Smith, arc living; his third wife, Eh'za Arheart, had two

children, but both are dead. Mr. LaBaw's eldest brother, David, was

a member of the 86th Ind. Vols. He was slightly wounded at the

battle of Stone Kiver, and being afterward prostrated with typhoid

fever, died in hospital at Murfreesboro, April 4, 1863. His brother,
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K Pen-ick B., was in tlie same regiment, and was killed in the first dav's

I battle at Stone Eiver, January 31, 1802. His brother, Jjenjainin F.,

was in the 72d Ind.Vols. He shared in the hard service done by the

f' Army of the Ohio, in the last quarter of the year 1862. He was in a

ninnber of skirmishes and on long marches, and died of lung fever at

Bowling Green, Kentucky, January 4, 1863. Mr. LaBaw himself was

in the 154th Ind.Vols. (Co. C); he enlisted in the spring of 1865, for

one year, and served near Winchester, in the Shenandoah valley, doing

garrison duty. He was retained in the service until August 1865, and

then discharged. This was truly a family stimulated by no doubtful

patriotism. Mr. LaBaw was married to Sarah E. Deal, December 7,

1865. She died December 15, 1866, leaving a son, Emory G., who
was born November 27. December 10, 1867, he was married in Penn-

sylvania, by the Rev. Wolf, to Amelia Brame, who was born April 9,

183S. The children by this union are Mary E., born December 29,

1868; Laura B., born May 11, 1871; Elizabeth E., born March 4,

1S73; Edwin, born September 9, 1874, died in infancy, and Lily

Xaoini, born August 25, 1876. Mrs. LaBaw belongs to the United

Brethren church, and has her membership at Brown's chapel. He is

a trustee of this church, but not a member. He owns 200 acres of

land, 90 acres being timber, worth $10,000. He is a greenbacker.

James Marquess, farmer. Fountain (Portland), second son and fourth

child of Kidd and Jane (Trusscl) Marquess, was born in Louden
county, Virginia, May 8, 1805. His birtliplace was on the summit of

the Blue Ridge, where he passed the first sixteen years of his life. At
eighteen he crossed to the east side of the mountains to a little town

called Union, where he learned the shoemaker's trade with Thomas
Jones, in whose shop he worked three years. In May, 1827, he

went to Leesburg, the county town, and engaged in making boots and

shoes for the paupers of Louden county. At Christmas, 1828, he went

up on the Blue Ridge and embarked in the coopering business with his

brother till September 1831, when he came to Dayton, Ohio, where he

made this his principal employment during his residence in the place.

November 21, 1833, he was married to Miss Margaret Ann Berry, who
was born in Maryland, August IS, 1815. In 1835 ho purchased sixty

acres on Mad river, in Clark county, Ohio, for $900, and they lived on

this until the spring of 183S, when they returned to Daj-ton. June 1,

1841, they departed from that place for the west, and arrived in Rob
Roy on the 9th. In the following autumn he bought from Thomas
Bodley the farm which John Stucker, son-in-law of Mr. Marquess, now
owns and occupies. This was entered in 1822 by George Johnson who
sold it to Bodley. Here Mr. Marquess and his family resided until
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Marcli 18i6, when they moved to liis present homestead. He has 19o'

acres in a body, about 130 acres being under the plow and in pasture.

This is worth 89,500. Mr. and Mrs. Marquess have reared nine cliil-

dren of their own and tliree belonging to other parents. Following

are the former: Serena Ann, wife of Samuel Smith, of Niles, Miclii-

gan ; Delilah Jane, deceased wife of David L. LaBaw ; Mary Cath-

erine, wife of Dayton E. CofRng ; Nancy Ellen, wife of Jonathan D.

Ci'ane; William H., who married Mary, daughter of the Rev. Simon

Brown ; Margaret E., wife of John Crawford ; Sarah A., wife of Simon

Houts; Elda, wife of John Stucker ; and George, married to Eh/:a

Ferguson. They brought up "William Jemison, who was a soldier in

tlie late war, and afterward died ; and Samuel F. and George M. La

Baw, grandsons. The father of these grandchildren, David L. LaBau,

was a member of the SGth Ind. Yols., and was slightly wounded at the

battle of Stone River. He was attacked not long after with typhoid

fever, and died in liospital at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, April 4, 18G3.

"William Marquess belonged to the same regiment and served about

six months, when he v.-as discharged at Bowling Green, Kentucky, on

account of disability. Mrs. Marquess is a member of the United

Brethren church. Mr. Marquess cast his first vote for president for

Gen. Jackson, in 1832. He voted the democratic ticket till 1852,

when he cast the only ballot for John P. Hale that was deposited at

the polls at Portland. He has been a republican since that party came

into existence.

James J. Meeker, farmer, Eob Eoy, son of Usual H. Meeker, was

born in Richland township, January 31, 1847. In the spring of 185C

he moved with his father's family into Shawnee township, and has

since resided here. He was married April 21, 1870, to Martha E-

McKnight, daughter of Linton and Margaret (Marcus) McKnight, who

removed from Ohio to Richland township in 1850. Her father was a

Virginian by birth. Their marriage has produced two children : Het-

tie M., born November 20, 1871, and Usual M., November 29, 1873r

Botli parents are members of the Christian denomination, and have

their membership at the Union Cemetery church. Mr. Meeker has

190 acres of first-class land, 30 acres being in pasture and timber.

He is a republican.

"William M. Hatton, farmer, Attica, was born in Logan townshipi

October 6, 1840. His grandfather Hatton was an early settler from

Ohio, locating on Sec. 17, T. 21, R. 7, in 1826. The fkrin which he

improved, and on whieli he lived and died, is now the property of

Henry Nave by recent purchase. His grandfather Swank was another

pioneer, who came two or three years later than the PLattoiis, and set

I

i
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up at his trade of blaeksmithing close by Henry Nave's. He afterward

l)OUf,dit on the N.E. ^ of See. 20. The Swank homestead has recently

been purchased by the subject of this sketch, who also has just disposed

of the Hatton homestead. Thomas S. Hatton was bom in 1823, and

came here with his father from Ohio. Pie married Julia Swank, and

the fruits of this union were ten children, nine of whom are living :

Thomas S., James E. (born in 1S4S), William M., Charles T., Mary C.

(deceased), John A., Frank E. (born October 7, 1857), Joseph B.,

David H., Sarah E. and Walter B. William M. was married March

27, 1873, to Xancy C, daughter of Leonard and Ann Eliza Houts. She

was born in Logan township, December 17, 1S50. Her parents came

from Ohio at an early day, and settled on Lopp's prairie. They have

one child, Charles Edmund, born December 31, 1873. James E. was

married January 2-1, 1870, to Mary A. Coppock, who died' July 7,

1878, leaving three children. Charles has been in business a short time

in Attica, but recently sold out to his brothers, James E. and Frank,

who now carry on the grocery trade. John A. is in the same business

in Williamsport.

Francis M. Potter, farmer, Attica, was born in Floyd county, Indi-

ana, March 5, 1835. He was the son of Abram and Thirza (Overbay)

Potter, the former of whom died and was buried in Knox county in

March 1844 or 1845. In 1851 he and his mother arrived in Fountain

county and settled on the Big Shawnee, where he has since lived—
sometimes in Logan, sometimes in Richland, but most of the time in

Shawnee township. His mother died February 4, 1880, aged seventy-

nine years. He was married August 10, 1862, to Kancy Ann, daugh-

ter of William H. and Mary (Stout) Smith, who settled in Eichland

township in 1828. Mrs. P. is a sister to John C. Smith, who has a

sketch in Eichland township. These parents have seven living chil-

dren : John D., born April 11, 1SG2; Lenora E., February 20, 1864;

Alta Mary, January 2, 1867; Francis Marion, August 30, 1869;

George Washington, April 19, 1872; Icy Abigal, October 9, 1874;

and Daniel Voorhees, January 31, 1878. Mr. Potter was an Odd-Fel-

low five years from 1864 ; since that he has not been affiliated. He en-

listed May 8, 1861, in Co. H, 15th Ind. Vols., and was in the service

three months. He is a democrat.

William Carnahan Cole, M.D., was born July 16, 1828, in Wash-

ington, Daviess county, Indiana, of English and Scotch-Irish ancestry.

In his eighteenth year he enlisted in New Orleans, Louisiana, in the

regiment of Mounted Rifles, Smith's brigade, Twigg's division, and

with that command, under Gen. Scott, participated in all the battles in

the Valley of Mexico, entering the city September 14, 1847, and re-
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niaining nine months. Ho was discharged at Jefferson barracks, Mis-

souri. He studied medicine at tlie Medical College of Ohio, attending >:«

two full courses of lectures and graduating from tliat school. He lo-

cated in Newtown, Fountain county, March 1852, where he practiced

until December 1859, when he changed his location to a farm in Shaw-
nee township, where he has practiced ever since witli the exception of

the three years he served in the Union army. In August, 1862, lie

assisted in recruiting Co. H, 72d reg. Ind. "Vols., of which company he

was elected first lieutenant. On the arrival of the regiment at Indian-

apolis he was commissioned by Gov. Morton assistant surgeon
; and

after one year of service in the field, and in charge of Hospital No. 5,

at Gallatin, Tennessee, was commissioned surgeon of the 72d regiment.

He served during the last year of the war as brigade surgeon of ^Yild-

er's brigade of mounted infantry ; the T2d and 17th Indiana and the

9Sth and 123d Illinois comprising the brigade. At the close of tlie

last campaign, while at Macon, Georgia, he detailed Dr. Groves, of the

9Sth Illinois, to accompany the -Ith Michigan in pursuit of Jeff. Davis.

The doctor was present at the capture of that noted personage. He
was mustered out of the service at Indianapolis. He is a member of

the American Medical Association, Indiana State Medical Society, and

of tlie Fountain County Medical Society, of which last he is president.

He was married May 3, 1853, to Miss Mary A. Carnahan, who was

born November 5, 1830, at Newville, Cumberland county, Pennsyl-

vania, and who emigrated with her parents to Fountain county in 1835,

settling in Shawnee township. Dr. Cole's eldest son, William G., was

born in Newtown, June 9, 1851. He attended Waveland Collegiate

• Institute and "Wabash College each one term. He was married May
27, 1879, to Miss Eva Haas, who was born November 25, 1860. They
have a child, "William C, born March 24, 1880. Both are members of

the Beulah Presbyterian church, and he is a republican.

George M. Foster, farmer, Rob Roy, eldest of two sons, by John L.

and Catherine (Nave) Foster, was born April 2i, 1853. His grand-

father, James Foster, emigrated to this township from Franklin county,

Ohio, in 1827. Mr. Foster was married November 3, 1875, to Eliza

Jane Burbridge, daughter of Morgan Bnrbridge, a pioneer settler of

western Indiana. She was born October 21, 1854, in Tippecanoe

county. They are the parents of three children : Wilmer, born August

18, 1876 ; "William Robert, February 21, 1S78, and John Lee, Febru-

ary 8, ISSO. Mr. and Mrs. Foster are members of the Presbyterian

church. He is a republican.

George "W. Snyder, farmer, and trustee of Shawnee township, Rob

Roy, son of Abram and Christina (Kerns) Snyder, was born in Perry
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county, Pennsylvania, April 7, 1821. His father was a soldier in tlie

last war with England, and served in Canada. Mr. Snyder was raised

a fanner, and received a common school education. Marcii 17, 1854,

he and his family arrived in Siiawnee township, where tiiey have since

lived. -He was married January S, 1852, to Mary Fidler, who was

born October 26, 1821. They have had two children : Mary, born

June 9, 1861 (died in infancy), and Samuel E., born February 5, 1863.

Mr. Snyder was elected township trustee in 1870, and held the office

two years. In 1878 he was reelected, and also again in 1880. He
belongs to the German Eeformed and his wife to the Lutheran church.

He owns a good farm of 327 acres two miles west of Eob Roy. He
is a national greenbacker.

John G. Keefer, farmer, Eob Eoy, son of Israel and Margaret

(Hall) Keefer, was born in Eoss county, Ohio, August 31, 1851. He
came witli his parents to Siiawnee township in the fall of ISotl, and

has lived here since that time. His father was a mechanic, and tiie

use of tools coming to him naturally, he learned the carpenter's trade

with much freedom, but has never followed it to any great extent.

He began farming in 1874. December 18, 1873, he was married to

Miss Henrietta Fisher, who was born February 24, 1S51. Her father'

came to Siiawnee township, and first settled near Portland, about forty

years ago. He died in Eob Eoy, in December 1854. They have two

children : Estella, born October 3, 1874, and Lulu, December 4, 1876.

Mr. Keefer was elected assessor of Siiawnee township in the spring of

1880, for two years. Ho is a republican, active in politics and busi-

ness, and an intelligent, useful citizen.

Eobert D. Keefer, carpenter and grocer, Eob Eoy, son of Israel

and Margaret (Hall) Keefer, was born in Shawnee township, January

10, 1856. His parents removed from Eoss county, Ohio, to this place

in 1854. He obtained a common school education, and at the age of

eighteen began to learn the carpenter's trade. He has followed this

business to the present time. Mr. Keefer was married, September 9,

1880, to Miss Ida, daughter of Jacob Clawson. She was born October

16, 1860. Her mother's maiden name was Mary Nehemiah. The
Clawsons were early settlers in this part of the country. Mr. Keefer

is a young man of spirit and enterprise, and in politics a republican.

Samuel H. Burbridge,miller, Attica, second son of Morgan Burbridge,

was born in La Fayette, Indiana, March 25, 1851. He received a com-

mon school education, and was reared a miller. He came to this town-

ship in 1865, his parents preceding him one year. He was too young for

military service in the late war, but his persistent ardor was three

times displayed in attempts to reach a recruiting office, and disap-
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pointed in each case by his being taken from tlie cars and returned to

his parents by acquaintances. When sixteen he left home on a trip to

Missouri, and returning stopped awliiic in Illinois. Again he went to

Eay county, Missouri, traveling by team, and from there successively

to Baxter Springs, Kansas ; Springfield and Jefferson City, Missouri,

and thence to Texas, employed to buy and drive cattle for a man at

Springfield. He was in this business six months, and then returned

liome. In 18T3 he visited Springfield again. February 4, 1880, while

attending to his duties in the mill, he was accidentally caught in the

machinery and severely injured in the left arm by liaving the flesh

torn from the bone, rendering this limb permanently useless. In poli-

tics he is a republican. His father was born in Pickaway county,

Ohio, December 6, 1817. In the autumn of 1822 his parents moved

to Montgomery county, and settled two and one-half miles west of

Crawfordsville. In tlie fall of 1823 his father bought his land at the

ofBce in Terre Haute. Up to the time he was fifteen Mr. Burbridge

worked on a fiirm ; then he began to learn the trade of a millwright.

Wlien a boy he worked on the Michigan City mills. In connection

with his business he has visited and traveled in the states of Ohio,

Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, New York, and Penn-

sylvania. He was married December 25, 181:7, to Eachael A. Jones,

who was born near Newcastle, Indiana, August 1, 1827. Their four

children are Charles L., Samuel H., Eliza J. (wife.of George M. Fos-

ter), and John William. After their marriage they lived two years at

Crawfordsville, and in the fall of 1849 removed to La Fayette, where

he owned a foundry and machine shop four years. In 1864 he settled

in Shawnee township, and bought the fiouring-mill where he lives, on

the Shawnee. He is still operating it. Before this removal he was

absent from home much of his time millwrighting, but since that has

given little attention to his trade.

Henry Quiggle, farmer and stock raiser, Attica, was born in Adams
county, Pennsylvania, November 18, 1841. His ancestry was Ger-

man, and his parents were George and Mary (Shely) Quiggle. He
was reared a farmer, and received a common school education. In

18G5 lie came to Fonntain county, and spent two years working as a

liand on a farm. In the autumn of 1866 he returned to Pennsylvania

and was married February 28, 1867, to Susan Whitmer, daughter of

Henry and Katherine (Eiholtz) Whitmer, born January 7, 1845. In

the spring of 1867 he returned with his wife to Fountain county, and

has since lived here. They occasionally pay visits to their native

home. They have had six children: Cora, born November 4, 1867;

Laura, November 13, 1869; John, March 4, 1872; Ira, February 20,

^
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1874 ; Frank, August 27, 1876, and Elmer, September 20 (died Octo-

ber 25), 1878. Mrs. Qaiggle belongs to the Methodist Episcopal

church, and Mr. Quiggle is a member of Richland Lodge, No. 205,

A.F. and A.M., at Newtown. He was reared a democrat, but had too

much intelligence to allow his manhood and usefulness to be impaired

by party bondage, and so has torn away, when he thought reason dic-

tated, from the attachments formed by early training, before his judg-

ment had matured, and voted the republican ticket and principles as

often as the other.

Alonzo Swank, miller, Rob Roy, son of Jacob and Mary Ann
(Foster) Swank, was born in Warren county, Indiana, January 26,

1857. His mother died when he was nine days old, and he was taken

and reared by his grandfather, "William Swank, who with his own

father, Jacob, came to this county in 1830. Both were blacksmiths.

The latter remained only a short time, then wont into Montgomery

county. They had a smithy close to Henry Nave's. William Swank

improved the farm, and built the brick house where Wm. Melvin Hat-

ton lives, in this township. In September, 1872, the subject of this

notice went into the Rob Roy mill to learn the business of milling

with Messrs. Bookwalter & Claypool, and has been connected with it

ever since. In November, 1876, Mr. Swank joined with Albert Dono-

van, and leased the mill from his employers. They ran it till August

1878, when James W. Orr bought his partner's interest in the lease,

and these have operated the mill to the present time. Mr. Swank

married Miss Lnella Kingora January 3, 1878. She was born May 13,

1860. They have one child. Ally, born December 17, 1878. Mr.

Swank's father died in August 1875.

WABASH TOWNSHIP.

This township, at its organization, received its appellation from the

river that laves its western border. For the origin of this nan:e given

in full, as gleaned from different authorities in the Indian language,

the writer refers the reader to pages 99, 100 and 101, etc., in part iirst

of this book. Let not the reader, after noticing this, neglect a careful

perusal of these pages, since the name "Wabash" occurs so frequently

in both his writing and conversation. The name carries with it the

history, in a large sense, of the people who at one time occupied, and

owned by right of possession, these lands lying along the Wa^t-hash-

kaw sfjie, or White or Wahash River.

The township already named has on its north the township of
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Troy, on the east the townships of Van Buren and Mill creek,

and Fulton on the south. Nowhere in Fountain county has the

all-powerful hand of nature manifested greater superiority over all

other powers that be than in this particular section of the county.

The " eternal hills," though worn by the elements for 10,000 years,

yet stand as monuments, indicative of how long is "Time"! When
we pause to consider that in the distant ages gone by this- was a

level tract submerged by ocean's deep ; that it then became upheaved

above sea's level, and grew green with verdure, blossomed with beauty,

and became a great city of sylvan temples, whose walls pressed hard

together, and around whose foundations lay a carpet of nature's own

weaving; tiiat in the lapse of years this beautiful city, " not built with

hands," sunk to an ocean grave ; that the waters dashed in their fury,

and played in their glee above turret and spire, washing earth into every

crevice, and covering this city entirely; that in the mutations of time

that which was once so beautiful and grand was changed into the black,

dirty beds of coal that are here found, sometimes even cropping from

the hill-side, but buried, generally, deep in earth in veins reaching

seven feet in thickness, we are certainly ready to admit that nature has

not slighted Walmsh township. Yet, with all its hills, it has many of

the finest farms in the county. Coal creek, as it wanders through this

piece of country, seeming to have almost forced its way through the

hills that now hem it in on either side, proved the " Address of Wel-

come" to the early home-seeker, who heeded its voice and built his

cabin and mill on its banks and in its valley.

The first entry made in Wabash township was that of Daniel Eich-

ardson, July 12, 1822, calling for the N.E. fraction, 144 acres, of Sec.

3, T. 18 N., R. 9 W. But settlement did not correspond with entry,

as the land was often purchased at land sales at the land ofBce, some-

times even before being seen. Martin Harrold entered, on Novem-

ber 11, 1822, the E. i of N.W. i Sec. 23, T. 19 N., R. 8 W. William

White secured by patent, November 12 of the same year, the W. ^ of

the N.E. i, also the E. i of the N.W. i Sec. 27. Mr. White

was a captain in the war of 1S12 ; called to Horseshoe Bend, on

the Mississippi, by Gen. Jackson to fight the Indians. He was

a Tenucssecan, and was well prepared to fight hardships and cir-

cumstances in a new country. It is probable that he did not

settle in Fountain county till 1823 or 1824. He built the first mill

erected in the copnty on Coal creek. This mill did the sawing

and grinding for many miles around. It passed from his hands to

Bishop, and from him to Vandorn, and is now owned

by Samuel Cade and known as the " Union Mills." Mr. Cade does an

1
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extensive business, but, of course, has greatly' improved the mill. Capt.

White was a highl}' respected citizen. His son, Anderson White, also

lived many years in Fountain county, controlling the mill. Another

son, William B., or "Bloomer White" as he was familiarly knoM-n,

was one of the earliest county officers. In the month of November,

1822, William Cloud entered the E. i of the S.W. i Sec. 23 ; Thomas
Patton, the S.E. i of Sec. 23; William Forbes obtained the W. i of

the S.E. I Sec. 20; John Simpson, the E. i of the E.E. I Sec. 14;

Jeremiah Hartman, the S.W. ^ of Sec. 14; Alexander Logan secured

the E. i of the S.W. J Sec. 28; John Busing, the W. i of the S.W.

I Sec. 28; James Briggs, the E. i of the S.E. i Sec. 2r», and John

Nugent the W. * of the S.W. I Sec. 32. All the above being in T.

19 N., E. 8 W. The year of 1823 witnessed an increased sale of lands

in this section, and some permanent settlements. The effacing hand

of time and the imperfections of memories have buried many names in

oblivion, who should receive honorable mention in the history of the

settlement and development of this county. Many of them sleep in

unknown graves, with not even a wooden slab to mark their resting

place; then, occasionally, a hill or knoll is capped with a marble slab,

perhaps three or four, which mark a pioneer hamlet of the dead. In

this year, 1S23, Archibald Johnson entered the E. * of the N.W. J of

Sec. 17, but probalily settled in the edge of Troy township ; James

Boyd entered the W. i of the S.W. ^ Sec. 17; B. Harp obtained the

W."^* of the N.E. i Sec. 18 ; Isaac Hibbs, the E. ^ of the N.E. I Sec.

19, also the W. i of the N.W. i and the E. i of the KW. I Sec. 20.

In this year also came B. W. Graham, whose sketch appears, and who
has been one of the best farmers in the township. In this year also

William Cade arrived, whose son, Samuel Cade, now owns the Union

mills, and is one of the wealthiest men in the county. Jane Cade,

daughter of William, was probably the first child born in Fountain

county, her birth dating May 30, 1824. In 1823 Lewis Phebus en-

tered the W. i of the S.W. ^ Sec. 20 ; Orsemus Greenley, the E. * of

the N.W. i Sec. 23, and Henry Iledrick the W. ^ of the S.W. i Sec.

23; Clayburn Hawkins entered W. i of the S.E. i Sec. 27; John

Gillam,"the W. i of the N.W. i Sec. 29; Lambetli Heath, the W. l

of the S.E. I Sec. 29 ; John Hibbs, the W. | of the S.W. i Sec. 29,

also the E. i of the S.E. i, Sec. 30 ; Abraham Fullenger obtained

the E. i of the KE. I Sec. 31, and James Cantwell, the E. i of tlie

S.E. i Sec. 31 ; John Garred secured the N. i, also the S.E. J and

the E. i of the S.W. I, Sec. 32 ; while Thomas Gillam became the pos-

sessor of the W. i of the N.W. i Sec. 33; all of T. 19 and K. 8. In

T. 19 N., E. 9 W., a few entries were made in 1823. Josepli Hanna
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obtained tlie W. -^ of the S.E. i Sec. 13, also the W. i of the N.E.

i Sec. 24 ; Alexander McCann, the S.W. i Sec. 24. Eobert F.

Kiigent, the W. ^ of the N.W. i Sec. 25, and the E. f of the N.E. ^
Sec. 23 ; James Torguson, the S.E. ^ Sec. 25, and Arthur Patter-

son, 85 acres in Sec. 34. In 1823 Benjamin Beckelliymer, Thomas
Isaac and James Terguson, in February made a tour of inspection,

finding at that time but two permanent settlements in the county, but

there may liave been others. Forbes and Mendenhall seemed to them

the possessors of immense areas. All entered land in Wabash town-

ship, Beckelheymer choosing the W. i of the S.E. ^ and the E. i of

the S.W i of Sec. 2, T. IS, K. 9. After entering their land all

returned to Ohio on their horses. Isaac Ferguson returned in 1S25.

Mr. Beckelhymer, in September 1827, moved his family of wife,

Eunice (Fitspatrick), and four children by his first wife, who died in

1823. His children were Peter, Isaiah, Levi and Enos. Prior to his

second trip he had engaged a man to do some work on the place. He
moved with an o.x team. In a year or so, in partnership with Isaac

Ferguson, he built asaw-raill on Coal creek, and afterward added a grist-

mill. In about ten years Ferguson and Beckelhymer sold to Headley

and Iviger. Buckelhymer bought a bottom farm in Wabash township,

on which he died in 1844. He and his partner worked eighteen days

in cutting the first road, a distance of about one and a half miles to the

mill. Terguson was prominent in church affairs and township.

In 1824 Washington Graham entered the W. -h of the S.E. i and

the E. ^ of the S.W. i Sec. 18, T. 19, E. 8 W., also Forgis Graham the

West fraction, eight^^-seven acres, in Sec. IS. John Simpson and

Lambeth and Jeremiah Heath also secured more. The township

rapidly assumed an appearance of industry. The axe became busy in

felling the forest ; the smoke curled to the clouds as pile after pile of

logs was fired. Here and there grew small fields of corn amid the

stumps ; roads to and from the mills and places of trade became visible.

Tiie earliest settlers began to have and to spare. The "log-rolling"

and the ''raising" and the "shucking" no longer wanted for numbers.

All was energy and industry, and mirth and happiness. Children grew

to manhood's estate and in turn made their impress upon the fiico of

nature, till to-day the township teams in wealth. The Yerkeses, the

Bodines, Colemans, Eobbs and others added their forces in an early day.

The sale of the saw and grist mill to Ileadly and Kiger has already

been mentioned. Mr. George Kiger came to Parke county in 1827,

and in 1833 engaged in milling, as above noted. He continued in-

terested in this mill till his death, in 1835. His son, John A. Kiger,

then controlled the milling interest for some years till he sold to John
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He.adley and moved to his present farm. Headly owned tlie mill till

he sold in 1851 to Samuel 1. Snodd v and John Hardisty, who, in 1854,

sold to George Hosier. In 1855 Mr. Snoddy purchased it of Hosier.

At that time it consisted of a saw-mill and one set of burrs for grinding

corn. In 1869 Hr. Snoddy tore away all, discarded the saw a])paratnD,

and erected a large flouring-mill with three runs of burrs. He has

carried on an extensive grist trade, emplo^-ing two hands in his mill.

The immense coal beds of this vicinity, which had been mined by

hand and the coal hauled to the canal for some years, began to attract

the attention of Chicago rolling-mill firms and others, and shafts were

sunk, giving employment to many men. Hr. Snoddy prophesied thia

to be a good point for trade in provisions and dr^'-goods. Hence, in

187-1, he built a store-building near his mill, in which he put a general

stock. He also became the post-master, a railroad as an outlet for

the coal having been built in 1872. Hr. Snoddy had added to his mill

seat of twelve acres the 160 acres adjoining in 1863, so tliat he was

sole proprietor of Snoddy's Hills, as the post-ofKce is called. The

single store proved insufficient for the demand for goods, so in 1877 he

built a second business-room, divided his stock, keeping groceries in

the one, and dry-goods, boots and shoes and clothing in the other.

Mr. Snoddy has also built several neat dwellings, ten in number; his

own residence standing on a very high hill, makes him indeed the

" overseer" of liis village. All the interests of the place, the milling,

dry-goods, grocery, lumber, grain, and stock, as well as post-office, are

personally supervised by him.

"String Town " is a mining place close to Snoddy's mill. It is a

collection of cheap houses mostly erected by the coal companies to be

used by the miners. It is of mushroom growth, and an immense

business is done, especially in liquors, there being about seventeen

saloons at this point. It is hoped that the better element will become

stronger, and that at some time this intemperance will cease. There

are about GOO men employed in the mines, and the demand for coal

is far beyond the ability to supply on account of the scarcity of con-

veyance. There are religious organizations here, but mostly composed

of foreigners engaged in mining.

CHURCHES.

Religious interests of Wabash township have alwa3's been looked

to. In the old days the school-house served also as " meeting-house."

Those were times when the people were plain in manner and dress,

and attended church perhaps more for the sake of real worship than for

the display of fine clothes, as is the fashion with many of to-day. The
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women wore decent calico dresses; but we must remember that irj

that day calico was as high as 33^ cents per yard. Their aprons werv-

checked cotton, a cotton handkerchief for the neck, and a calico euii-

bonnet. Men wore blue-jeans pants, a striped jeans vest, a brown or

blue-jeans coat or bunting-shirt, and thus did the good folk dress for

church, or even for a wedding. One old settler remarks that a verr

common mode for young people to travel to church, if they did not

walk, was for the young man to mount his horse and take his " sweet-

heart" behind him. In this way the twain would ride five or six

miles. "The hugging," he says, "was done by the maiden to her

heart's content, but the youth was at a disadvantage as to such a ple.is-

ure." Tiie " femily horse," too, was in demand in those days, audit

was not an uncommon occurrence to see half a dozen on one horse.

As " Old Time " straightened out everything but men, and them hunijv

ing, as church edifices began to build, so also did modes of travel

succumb to the more modern vehicle, the carriage. Graham's (or

Hibbs') chapel is a Methodist church, erected many years ago. It has

undergone some changes in structure. The society has been at times

strong, then again weak. Like the country around it, its nature is undu-

lating. The Presbyterian church, known as the Second Presbyterian

church, of Covington, or XVI, was removed in pieces from Covington

about 1871, and reerected and rededicated in "Wabash township. The

most flourishing religious organization is that of " Mount Carmel Bap-

tist church," situate in the N.W. corner of S.E. ^ Sec. 35, T. 19 N., E. 9 W.
In the primitive days of Xhe society meetings were held at Alexander

Wiiite's dwelling, and then at a log school-house on White's farm. Mr.

White made his home here in 1836. The Townsleys, Peter Fagins and

wife, Peter Ferguson and wife, and others, were already here, and

believers in the Baptist faith. Reuben Carman and David French

occasionally preached for them. Organization was effected in 1843.

The members were Ale.x. White and wife Hannah, Reuben Carman,

Mary Davis, Cordillean White, Cordillean Townsley, Oliver S. Rar-

din, Elizabeth Coleman, Nancy Townsley, Lucinda Townsley, James

and Thomas Townsley, Eiija Thauraughman, and Aaron Tiiauraugh-

nian. A number of persons were received into the church by letter,

and the society was increased and prosperous. James Townsley was

elected clerk, which office he filled for many years. Reuben Carman

was appointed to propose a suitable name for the church. He reported

the two names, " Mount Carmel " and " Providence," the former of

which was chosen. Rev. D. S. French was elected pastor, and acted

in that capacity for many years. In 1844 this society was received into

the Tippecanoe Baptist association. Ale.x. White in this year was or-

Ij
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dained deacon by Rev. S. Carman and French. In 1845 building

became a leading issue with the brethren, and Robert Dunham donated

three-quarters of an acre of ground for church site. A committee,

consisting of A. "White, James Townsley, and Oliver Rardin, was

appointed to construct or superintend the erection of a house of worship,

3r>x45 feet, to cost about 8500. The contract was let to George Dun-

kerly, and Zach. Ferguson did the plastering. About 1846 meetings

beo-an to be held in the church, and the chnrcli prospered under the

charge of Revs. French, E. S. Jones, Samnel Deweese, "Wm. Cart-

wrio-ht, and others. To illustrate a particular custom of that day a

note is found in the 1-ecords of this church to the effect that "in 1854

a certain brother appeared before the church and confessed he had done

wrong in having drank ' too much ' liquor when carrying three half-

gallons from Perrysville for his harvest hands." The wrong seems to

liave been wholly in drinking " too much." In 1865 Mr. White

deeded one-fourth acre more to the church for burying purposes, and

since has given one-fourth acre more. In October, 1876, the building

was repaired. This church has given off four branch societies : Perrys-

ville, Eugene, Mill creek, and the coal mines. During its existence

more than 500 have been connected with it. It now numbers fifty-

five. A. White, Philip Grubb and John Boyd are deacons, Albert H.

White clerk, and C. B. Allen preacher in charge. The trustees are

the deacons.

Wabash township has many staunch men, whose sketches appear

here.
BIOGRAPHICAL.

F. T. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in Wabash township.

Fountain county, Indiana, in 1825, and is the son of Washington

Graham, whose sketch will be found elsewhere in the pages of this

history. Mr. Graham was reared a farmer, but has worked some at

the carpenter trade. In 1850 he married Miss Harriet Rabb, daughter

ot Johnson and Mary (Ainsworth) Rabb, who were early settlers of

the county. Mr. Graham has three children: Alice, Mary F. and Bar-

ton. Mr. Graham is the owner of 172 acres of land, and is a staunch

republican.

Samuel Cade, farmer and stock raiser, Veedersburg, is one of the

old and respected citizens of Fountain county. He is a native of the

county, and was born February 4, 1826, and is the son of William and

Martha (Campbell) Cade. His father was born in Delaware October

4, 1788, and married his wife in Pickaway county, Ohio, in 1823.

She was born January 8, 1801, and in October, 1823, they«migrated

to Fountain county, Indiana, and settled in what is now Wabash town-

25
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ship. Tliey were among the very first settlers of the county. In an
early day Mr. Cade used to run flat-boats down the Scioto river into

the Ohio, thence to New Orleans, and has walked back from New Or-
leans three different times to the place of starting. After he caiao

to Fountain county he took an active part in all improvements, and
was a zealous worker in the cause of religion, having joined tlio

Methodist church when a young man. He was called to try the reaii- '"^

ties of the ne.xt world November 14, 18i6, and his wife January 31
' *

18il. Samuel Cade, the subject of this notice, was raised on a farm
in Wabash township. He has accumulated a large tract of land, con-

sisting of 1,800 acres, all of which is due to h\i energy and a close

attention to business. He now owns the 160 acres which his father

bought at the land sales in 1822. He is also the owner of the Union
mills since 1873. He has one sister, Jane, who was born in this county

May 3, 182-1, and is probably the first born in the county. Slio

married D. Pattoii, in 184-i, and is now a resident of Ford county,

Illinois. Mr. Cade has been twice married: first time, in 1850, to

Mary F. Conover. She died June 29, 1852. He married again, Janu-

ary 4, 1855, Miss Eliza J. Clark, daughter of David and Mary Clark.

Mr. Cade has one child by first wife, William, and six by present wife:

Mary F. (wife of M. Nixon), Fannie 0. (wife of H. Glasscock), Mar-

tha J., David S., Cliftbrd, and one deceased. (Carrie M).

Levi Rabb, farmei-, Snoddy's Mills, is a native of Warren county,

Ohio, and was born November 7, 1827, and is the son of Johnson and

Mary (Ainsworth) Rabb, who removed to Fountain county, Indiana,

in 1829, and settled in Wabash township, where they were respected

pioneers and citizens. They both departed this life about 1868, but are

still fresh in the memories of many of the pioneers of the county. The

father was a soldier in the war of 1812, and was at Hull's surrender.

Levi Rabb was raised on a farm, now owned by him (which was his

father's), and has followed that occupation, excepting about ten years,

which he spent in carpentering. In 1853 he married Mary J. Conover,

daughter of William and Jane (Mitchell) Conover, and a native of

Virginia. Their family are: Annie (wife of S. S. Wells), Mary (wife

of J. Bartley), Albert, Jennie, William, Lii)bie, and one deceased

(James). Mr. Rabb is the owner of a fine farm of 387 acres, the most

of which is of his own accumulation. In politics he is a staunch

republican.

B. W. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in Madison county,

Oliio, June 21, 1819, and is the son of James and Jane (Snodgrass)

Graham, who were natives of Kentucky, and came from Ohio to Parke

county, Indiana, in 1822, where they remained one year, after which
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they caine to Fountain county and settled in what is now "Wabash town-

ship; on what is now known as Graham's creek. His fatlier was born

January 10, 1797, and died in this county in 1879. His wife was born

in 1795, and died in about 1S73. Tlie subject of this sketch is proba-

bly as old a settler as now lives in Fountain county, having spent a life

of usefulness in the way of improving and building up that part of the

county in which he lives. He has always been engaged in farming,

and has accutnulated a fine property of 200 acres of Avell improved

land. In 1842 he married Miss Ruth Crane, daughter of Moses and

Susanah Crane, who came to the county about 1835. Mr. Graham's

family are : Oliver, Byron J., Almira J., Julia A. and Marietta. Three

deceased : Oliver, Milford and Monroe.

James Bodine, farmer, Covington, was born in Wan-en county,

Ohio, in 1825, and is the son of William and Rebecca (Marlatte) Bo-

dine. They were natives of Virginia, tiie father being born March 1,

1793, and the mother about 1797. They came to Warren county,

Oliio, about 1817, and removed to Fountain county, Indiana, October,

1829, and settled in what is now Wabash township. They had a

family of seven children, four born in Ohio and three in Fountain

county. They took an active part in the early improvements of that

part of the county in which they lived. Although they have passed

away, they are still remembered by the old settlers of the county.

In 186i the father died, and about 18G9 the mother departed this

life. James, our subject, was raised on his father's farm, and received

a good common school education. He has occupied his time in agri-

cultural pursuits, and is now the owner of 1,145 acres of land, well

stocked and improved. He is a prominent Mason and Odd-Fellow,

and is well respected by all who know him. In 1859 he was united in

marriage to Miss Mary Campbell, daughter of Joseph Campbell, who
was one of the old and respected pioneers of the county. Mr. Bodine

has four children : Flora, Robert, Thomas, and Jennie.

O. H. Graham, farmer, Covington, was born in Fountain county,

Indiana, in 1832, and is the son of James and Jane (Snodgrass) Gia-

hain, who were early and respected pioneers of Fountain county. Mr.

Graham has been a resident of the county all his life. He owns 200

acres of well improved land. In 1812 he married Miss Rachel Cooper,

daughter of John Cooper, and by this union they have si.\ children :

Katie, Lottie J., James W., Courtenous L., Joseph H. and Montie L.

Schuyler La Tourette, farmer, Covington, was born in Wabash
township. Fountain county, Indiana, in 1834, and is the son of John
and Sarah (Sclienck) La Tourette, who were among the early and re-

spected pioneers of Fountain county. The subject of this memoir was
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raised on a farm, and received a common school education, and lias fol-

lowed agricultural pursuits all liis life. In the beginning of the re-

bellion he enlisted in Co. H, 63d Ind. Vol. Inf., as private, and at the

organization of his company he was elected as first lieutenant, and

after serving si.x months was promoted to captain, which office he hon-

orably filled till the close of the war, participating in many of the hard-

fought battles; Resaca, Kenesavv Mountain, and numerous other en-

gagemeuts. His company was composed of men from his own neigh-

borhood, and comprised some of the best soldiers Fountain county . ,,

aiTorded. At the close of the war Mr. La Tourette was honorably .1'.^

discharged and returned to his native county, where he has been quite
''''

e.xtensively engaged in farming. He is the owner of a well improved

farm of 240 acres, of which 160 acres is the old homestead. In 1863

he married Miss Kate Cooper, daughter of John and Lotta Cooper,

and a native of New Jersey. Mr. La Tourette is a member of the

A.F. and A.M., and is one of Fountain county's staunch republicans.

Nelson Crane, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, was born in Warren county,

Ohio, April 2, 1811, and is the son of Moses and Susanah Crane. Mr.

Crane was raised a farmer, and has followed that occupation all his life.

In 1835 he came to Fountain county, where lie has resided on one

farm for thirty-seven years. In 1833 he married Miss Sarah Meloy, a

native of "Warren county, Ohio, who was born September 5, 1814.

They had one child, Martha, born January 2, 1834, and died the same

3'ear. Mr. and Mrs. Crane are devoted members of the Christian

church, and Mr. Crane is a republican.

J. B. Van Dorn, farmer, Covington, was born in Washington county,

Pennsylvania, May 4, 1833, and is the son of Hezekiah and Hester

Van Dorn, who were natives of Pennsylvania. The father was born

March 26, 1790, and the mother about 1792 ; she died in this county

about 1870. The father resides with his son, Mr. Van Dorn. They

came to Fountain county in 1836, and settled in Wabash township.

Mr. Van Dorn, the subject of tiiis sketch, has been a resident of the

county since he came to it with his parents. In 1858 he married Miss

Elizabeth Jones, daughter of Elihu Jones, and by this union they have

four cliildren : Morris L., Levi W., Manford C. and Ora W.
John Roads, farmer, Covington, was born in Warren county, Ohio,

February 24, 1820, and is the son of Jacob and 'Mary (Fox) Roads.

Mr. Roads came to Fountain count}', Indiana, with his parents, about

1839, and has been a resident of the county ever since, engaged in

farming. He is the owner of 351 acres of fine improved land, which

is due to his energy and attention to business. He has been twice mar-

ried. His first wife was Elizabotli E. Graham, by whom he has one

i
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cliikl, Irlainis. His present wife is Mary A. Wolf, l)y whom he has

eight children : John, Lewis, Harriet E. (wife of Charles Marlatte),

Mary A., Amanda, John, Viola, and Emma.
Allen Yerkes, farmer, Covington, was born in Wabash township.

Fountain county, in 1843, and is the son of Jacob and Ann (Shoe-

maker) Yerkes, who were natives of Pennsylvania. His father was

born May 11, 1809, and came to Fountain county in 1839 and settled

in Wabash township, where he died in 1SG6. The subject of this sketch

was raised on a farm, and received a good common school education, and

iias followed agricultural pursuits all his life. Ho owns the old home-

stead, consisting of 207 acres. In 1866 he married Miss Serena Alex-

ander, daughter of James and Sarah (Mitchell) Alexander. Pier father

is a native of Indiana, and her mother of Pennsylvania, and came to

Boone county, Illinois, in an early day. Mr. Yerkes has two sons,

James T. and Jones I.

Samuel Paugh, farmer, Covington, was born in Butler county,

Ohio, April 15, 1813. His parents both died when he was a small boy,

after which he went to live with his grandfather until twenty-one years

of age. In ISiO he came to Fountain county, Indiana, and began a

business life for himself. He bought 160 acres in the woods, which he

has improved and added to till he is the owner of 375 acres of as fine

land as Fountain county affords. In 1813 he married Miss Rebecca

Van Dorn, daugliter of Hezekiah Van Dorn. The issue of this mar-

riage are Ross, Adaline, and Estella.

B. Yerkes, farmer, Covington, was born in Wabasli township, Foun-

tain county, Indiana, in 1811, and is the son of Jacob and Ann (Shoe-

maker) Yerkes, who came to the county in 1839. They have spent a

useful life in improving and helping to build up all local enterprises in

the neighborhood where they lived. Mr. Yerkes was raised on his

father's farm, and is now one of the leading farmers of Wabash town-

ship. He owns 615 acres of tine land, well stocked and improved, as

a reward for his own exertions. In 1867 he married Miss Martha E.

Marlatte, daughter of Jacob and Cynthia Marlatte, who came to the

county in an early day. Mrs. Yerkes was born in 1845. Their f\imily

consists of Emma, Jacob, Charles, and Sherman.

E. M. Conover, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, was born in Fountain county,

Indiana, in 1842, and is the son of William and Jane (Mitchell) Con-

over, who were natives of Ohio and Kentucky, and came to Fountain

county in an early day. Mr. Conover served in the rebellion in the

37th 111. reg., and participated in the battles of Pea Ridge, Pi-airie

Grove, siege of Vicksburg, and a great many other engagements. He
went out as private, and held all the ofhces from corporal to captain.
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In ISTl lie married Miss Emma Eabb, daughter of Jolm and Eliza

(Maxwell) Rabb, both of whom were early pioneers of Fountain county.

The family consists of two children : Lottie and Rufus.

S. S. Yerkes, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, was born in Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania, August 2, 1816, and is the son of AVilliam and

Deborah Yerkes. His father died in 1829, at the age of fifty. His

mother was born in 1779, and died August 28, 1844. Mr. Y'erkes

came to Fountain county in 1843, and began for himself by working

by the month. In this way he earned money to buy some land, and

by hard work and economy he has become the owner of 413 acres of

land, which he has improved and got under good cultivation. He has

been twice married. His first wife was Letitia Watson, married in

1848. She was a native of Kentucky, born August 2, 1827, and died

in 1854. He was married again in 1855, to Ann M. Bodine, daughter

of William Bodine, who was among the early settlers of Fountain

county. Mr. Yerkes has two sons: William and Rolen, and one dead,

Charles H.

Samuel I. Snoddy, miller, merchant and farmer, and proprietor to

the village of Snoddy's Mills, was born July 15, 1828, in Lycoming

county, Pennsylvania. His parents, Samuel and Sarah (Irwin) Snoddy,

were natives of the same state, and there Mrs. Snoddy died, June 10,

1849, aged forty-five years. She was a member of the Presbyterian

church, and the mother of ten children. After her death Mr. Samuel

Snoddy came to Parke county, Indiana, but in a year or so he returned

to liis native state. In 1852 he again sought Indiana, and September

2, 1852, during the cholei-a epidemic, he died at Fort Wayne. He
also was a member of the Presbyterian church. Samuel I., the fourth

child, was schooled on the farm and in the mill. Before coming

west he was married, in 1849, to Susan Koons, daughter of Jona-

than and Catharine Koons, and a native of Pennsylvania. Soon after

marriage they emigrated to Parke county, Indiana, where Mr. Snoddy

worked in Wright's mill. In 1851 he bought the saw and grist mill

of John Headley, and in 1852 settled near it on twelve acres of land,

which was included in the purchase. About 1858 he bought seventy-

eight acres adjoining the mill-seat. In 1868 he bought 160 acres more.

He built a store near his mill about 1874, and began selling goods, and

in these three branches of industry (milling, merchandising and farm-

ing) Mr. Snoddy has succeeded so well that he owns 756 acres of land

and the town he founded, containing ten dwelling houses, all his own

building. He is acknowledged to be the leading man of his section.

He began with comparatively nothing, and his success demonstrates

the possibility for one to rise to fortune from even poverty's lowest
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depths, wliere tliere is "will" to climb. Mr. Snoddy is a quiet hut

thorough republican. His three brothers, John, James D. and George,

served in tlie civil war. George died at his home in Kansas from dis-

ease contracted in the arnn-. James D. was a colonel and John was

major in the 7th Ivan. Gav. October 6, 1876, death deprived Mr.

Snoddy of the partner of his home. She was an amiable woman, and

the mother of eleven children : William, John, Milton, Elmer, Chauu-

cy, Parley, George, Anna (now Mrs. Richard Roberts, of Henning,

Illinois), Catharine (now Mrs. Benjamin Lindley, of Fulton township,

I Fountain county, Indiana), Odella (Mrs. Dr. Charles Coggins, Snoddy's

Mills), and Emma. Mr. Snoddy was next married December 15, 1878,

to Miss Susan Fisher, of Fountain county, his present helpmate. Mr.

Snoddy's portrait appears in this history.

^1
John Ramser, farmer, Covington, was born in Switzerland, May 27,

1821, and came to America in 1856, and in tlie fall of the same year

came to Fountain county and began working by the month until he

accumulated money enough to buy some land, and by liard work and

economy he is now the owner of a iine farm of 350 acres, with good

improvements. He has been twice married; once in the old country,

to Miss Maria Ritz, who died in 1853 ; and was married again in 1859,

to Eiizabetli Ritz, sister of his first wife. He has three children by his

first wife : Elizabeth, John, and Frederick ; and three by his present

wife: Louisa, Henry, and Charles; and three deceased: Maria, Julius,

and Jacob.

John Reynolds, merchant, Snoddy's Mills, is a native of England,

born in 1849, and came to America in 1867, where he has been engaged

in mining in Missouri, Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana, until he began

his present occupation. He has given close attention to business, and

has given general satisfaction to his many customers. In 1872 he

married Miss Catharine McVey, a native of Pennsylvania, and by

this marriage they have one child living, Annie, and three dead :

Daniel, John D. and Patrick.

"William Reynolds, grocer, Snoddy's Mills, is a native of England,

born in 1855, and came to Stringtown in 1876, and soon after embarked

in tlie grocery business. By honest dealing and courteous treatment to

his many customers he has established a good trade. In 1877 he mar-

ried Miss S. Stewart, a native of Pennsylvania. By this union they

have two children : Gertrude and William.

S. A. McNamara, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, was born in Warren

county, Ohio, August 4, 1840, and came to Fountain county in 1865,

where he has been engaged in farming. He owns 200 acres of well

improved land, which he has earned by hard work. In 1869 he mar-
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ried Miss Mary Johnson, daiii^liter of James Johnson. She was born
in Wan-en county, Oiiio, January 10, lSi3. They liave three children:

Mary, John, and James. Mr. and Mrs. McXamara are members of the

Methodist Episcopal church, and he is a radical democrat.

W. P. Patterson, M.D., Snoddy's Mills, was born in Greene county

Tennessee, in 1851, and is the son of John Patterson. The doctor is a

graduate of one of the time-honored institutions of Indianapolis, Indi-

ana, graduating in 1878, and began the practice of medicine in Lodi,

Parke county, Indiana, where he practiced one year. For the last two
years he has been practicing at Stringtown, and by a strict attention to

business he has entered into a lucrative practice.

MILL CREEK TOWNSHIP. I

S<

Mill Creek township contains forty-three square miles or sections,

or 27,520 acres. The range line passing through its center locates it
'-^

in Ranges 7 and 8 West, while the town lines place it in Town 18,

except the north eight sections, which are in Town 19. The township

is bounded on the north by Wabash and Yan Buren, and on the east

by Cain and Jackson townships, on the south by Parke county, and on

the west by Fulton and Wabash townships. There are yet large tracts

of it heavily timbered, it having been settled later than other townships

;

also large tracts were bought by speculators, and thus held from the

market. The surface is generally level with occasional undulations,

and the land is undergoing a rapid change as the strong arm of the

woodsman and farmer wield the axe of destruction yet of life.

In about 1826 the first entry was made. In that year John Gil-

more and Franklin Deboard entered the E. i of S.E. i Sec. 36, T. 19,

K. 8; yet it may be that in 1825 Jacob Iseley entered the W. i of N.

W. 1 Sec. 29, T. 19, R. 7, and that Peter Youngblood entered land.

October 12, 1826, Samuel Armstrong entered the E. ^ of S.E. i Sec.

28, T. 19, R. 7. October 17, 1827, Jacob Bonebrake entered the W. i
of KE. ^ Sec. 29, T. 19, R. 7, and November 12, same year, Isaac

Kelsey entered the W. i of S.E. I Sec. 28, of the same town and range.

In 1827 Casber Shewey entered the E. i of N.W. i Sec. 28, T. 19,

R. 7. In 1829 a few entries were made. In Sec. 4, T. 18, R. 7, Mil-

burn C. Williams entered E. i of N.E. ^, and Fielding Lacy entered

the E. i of S.E. i, Jacob Iseley entered E. + of N.W. i Sec. 5, John

Lytle entered E. § of S.W. { Sec. 7. In 1829 Bennet Scribird entered the

W. i of S.AV. i Sec. 32, T. 19, R. 7, and Joseph Hawkins the E. i of

S.W. i Sec. 33, of the same town and range. William Abernathey
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entered the E. i of X.E. i See. 15, T. IS, R. S, and Hiram Norris en-

tered tlie E. i of S.E. f Sec. 15, of tlie same town and range. In 1S30

Jolin Tliompson entered the W. i of N.W. I Sec. 5, T. 18, R. 7; also

Wm. H. Redenbaugh entered tlie N. i of S.W. J See. 17, T. 18, R. 7

W. In T. 19, R. 7 W., in the same year, Edward Furr entered W. i
of X.E. i Sec. 28, and Robert Alexaiuler the W. i of N.W.^ Sec. 28,

and Jesse Elston the E. i of S.W. ^ Sec. 28. In Sec. 29, same town
and range, Robert Alexander entered the E. | of N.E. J. In Sec. 31

Yinceut Watson obtained a patent for the west fraction of seventy-one

acres of the S.W. J, and in Sec. 33 Robert Alexander for the K.W. ^
Sec. In T. IS, R. S W., James Wilkinson became owner by entry of

the W. i of K.W. 1 Sec. 13; also Isaac Hobson entered the E. i of

N.E. i Sec. 22, and W. i of N.W. i Sec. 23, and the W. i of S.E. i
Sec. 23. Jesse Hobson entered the E. i of S.E. i Sec. 23, George
Lindley the S.W. i Sec. 23, and Moses Boyd the W. J- of KE. i, and
E. i' of N.W. ^- Sec. 23. In the same year David Newlin entered the

W. ^ of N.W. 1 Sec. 24; Isaac Hobson also entered the E. ^ of N.E.

i Sec. 26, and James S. Hawkins the E. i of N.E. ^ Sec. 27. These
are a few pieces of the early entries. It is not to be supposed that all

tliose who made these entries immediately settled. The actual settle-

ment did not take place till later to any great extent. In 1830 Thomas
Ratcliff settled in what was since called Mill Creek township. He
entered 300 acres of land in the southern part of the township. John
Elwell, with his wife Ann and family, in 1831, made his home here.

He entered one-half section of land, on which he built a log cabin

ISxlO, double. There are eleven children in the family; hence the

necessity of two rooms. In 1832 came Michael and Valentine Day,
who also entered land and settled in the woods to hew from solid tim-

ber a farm. In 1831: George Norris penetrated for miles the Indiana
torest, and halted a short distance northeast of wliere Harveysburg
flourishes. May 3, 1836, George Redenbaugh halted and unloaded his

goods under two oak trees, then driving some forks into the ground, and
riving some clapboards and plank, he built a shed over his goods, and
this served as a house till he liad planted a crop on some land rented

two miles from "home." After planting lie chopped, planed and
iltted with his axe the "lumber" till he owned a respectable house.

He had entered 160 acres of land. George W. Sowers emigrated in

1837, and entered 720 acres. In 1839 Reuben Lindley, the oldest

gentleman now living in the township, settled where lie lives and
began his improvements; so also Osborn Gillum, a young man then,

chopped the first saplings from his farm. These pioneers, and many
others, hailed mostly from Carolina. Some had stopped a few years in
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Orange and otlier counties of Indiana, and not a few in Oiiio. Tliev

came in four-liorse, two-horse, and even one-horse wagons, bringing

their all, and with this little they began to open the way in the deuse

forest for future progress in all the industries and professions. Prog-

ress at first was slow, but as the army of hardy workers was reinforced

the woody foe gave way till fields of golden grain told the change.

L. B. Lindley, son of Reuben, resolved to be the founder of a "citv,"

so he, about 1S56, laid off si.xteen lots for the town, leaving sixty feet

streets. Mr. Lindley's first wife was the daughter of Harlan Harvey,

now an aged and venerated citizen of the place, who suggested that

the town should receive his name. Mr. Lindley acquiesced, and the

town was called Ilarvcysburg. The land on which it is built was

entered by James P. Crawford, and is situated in the northwestern

part of Sec. 26, T. 18, R. 8 W. Heni-y Lindley, a brother to L. B.

Lindley, laid off eight lots, forming the northwest part of the town.

Charles Markins also made an addition. There are sixty lots of the

Lindley land, and twelve lots in Sec. 23. John and Charles Markins

built the first store-house, partitioning a part of it for a dwelling. The

store is now occupied by G. W. Hutts. Tlie Markinses kept a general

stock of goods. Charles ^[arkins was killed in the civil war. His

wife and mother died in Harveysburg, and his father died in Parke

county. L. B. Lindley built the next store-room, now occupied by T.

J. Durman. Dr. McNutt built an ofiice and room, in which he kept a

stock of drugs. He was the early doctor of the town. John Maris

and son built the next store, in which he kept a general stock of goods.

Wm. Yount now occupies the room with hardware. John W. Spencer

built a small dwelling and kept travelers, and soon erected the house

known as the Spencer House, now owned by Dr. A. Surbaugh. Mr.

Spencer was the first cabinet-maker in the town, and his business is

continued by his son, C. M., who has largely increased bis business,

occupying two large buildings. Robert Briggs was the first black-

smith, Henry Lindley the first harness-maker, and "Wesley Lindley and i

James Briggs did the carpentering. A post-oflice was early secured, ,
|

and Dr. McNutt, John and Charles Markins, and Isaac Grimes were

the early post-masters. The town is now the trading place for those

living for miles around, and does an extensive business. Steam Corner

is in tiie northeastern part of the township, but is scarcely a village

yet. Joseph G. Lucas does a large trade in general merchandise.

RELIGION.

The United Brethren church seems to have been the pioneer church

of Mill Creek township. Classes were organized in different parts of
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the townsliip, meeting at the dwellings of the members and at log

gchool-houses. A class was organized about ISS-t, hy Eev. Cook, called

the sample class. Another class was organized by Jacob "VYajmyer, at

the Corey school-house
;
prominent among the members were John

and Levina Mayhew, Levi and Jane Johnson, Jacob and Jeriisha Tee-

garden, "William and Christina Newnum, Amariah and Caroline El-

well. Joseph Sines was class-leader, and Jacob Teegarden steward.

"When the class became large it divided, part going to the Myers class

and a part to the Harveysburg class. The Harveysburg class was or-

ganized prior to the civil war. Ira Maber and Jackson Griffith were

the early preachers, who probably organized the Harveysburg class.

John P. Ephlin was the first local preacher, and has preached in nearly

every school-house and dwelling in the township. Tiiey then, in con-

nection with the Methodists, built a union church, and about 1ST2

built a church which tliey still occupy. It cost $1,900, and was dedi-

cated by Bishop Edwards. Present membership about seventy ; class-

leader, J. P. Ephlin ; steward, Joseph Marshall
;
preacher in charge,

Wm. Vail ; trustees, J. P. Ephlin, Andrew Marshall, James Eatcliff,

Philip Weaver, and John Marshall. A class was organized at Abra-

ham Myers' about 1837 by John Hoobler. This was on Scott's

prairie. Here George Redenbaugh, David Simons, Jonatlian Wolf,

Wm. Myers, and others met for worship. Iii 18il Wm. Myers settled

on his present farm, and meetings were soon held at his home; also at

George Redenbaugh's and other private houses. This was known as

the Myers class, and was organized by John Hoobler and John Dun-

ham, a visitor here. James Griffith and Wm. Hoobler were early itin-

erants. About 1843 a log school-house was built, about 20x22, round

logs, puncheon benches, etc. This was then used as a meeting-house.

The church numbered at that time twelve or fifteen members. David

Simons was class-leader and Wm. Myers steward ;
then Wm. Myers

class-leader and David Simons steward. George Redenbaugh was

also an early class-leader. In about ten years after, a new school-

house was built, this time frame. Meetings were held here for a time.

In 1871, feeling sufficiently strong, it was decided to build a house of

worship. A contract was let to Wm. Ervin to build a house 31x40,

for which he received §913. It was dedicated by Thomas M. Hamilton.

Ira Mater was present. The membership at that time was about 100.

The church prospered for four years, when, in February 1876, while a

protracted meeting was just finished, and the people at dinner, a fire

broke out in the church, entirely destroying it. Nothing daunted,

the members went immediately to work, and the timbers were soon on

the ground for a new and larger church. Meetings were held in the
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meantime at the jSTew Light ciini-ch near by- A contract waa let to

Miirphey Lewis to erect an edifice 31x46, 15 feet to tlie eaves. This

cost $1,852.12^; is nicely furnished and well finished. It was dcfli-

cated the first Sunday in August 1870, by Elder Nye, assisted by Elder

Warren, of the Christian church. The land on which the church is

built was donated by Wm. Myers. Levi Rcdenbaugh is class-leader

Peter and Edward ISTewnum stewards, and Wm. Vail preacher. The
trustees are "VVm. Myei's, Calvin Myers, Amariah Elwell, F. J. Eedon-

baugh, John M. Bailey, and Peter Newnum. The church is called

Centennial, from the fact that the new church was built on the oiio

liundredth anniversary of the denomination.

The Christian church is re]iresented by both the New Light and

Disciples branches.

The church of the Disciples was built in 1872, at a cost of about

$3,000. This church is a branch from the old Scott's prairie organiza-

tion, which was organized by Wm. P. Shockey, and whicli held its

meetings in a school-house for many years. Preaching ceasing gave

rise to a church in Mill Creek township. F. J. Glascock was the prin-

cipal donor to the new- church, giving the ground and $200. Others

were James Booe, Thomas Glascock, V. P. Ludlow, L. D. Booe Sr.,

James Moffett and Elder Youngblood. The house was dedicated by

W. R, Jewell, of Danville, assisted by Elder L. C. Warren, through

whose influence it was built. The church has received as many as

300 members.

Methodism in Mill Creek township is not as old as the other de-

nominations. About 1852, at a school-house which stood on tlie pres-

ent site of Steam Corner, a class was organized by William D. Parret

and Rev. Jones. The members were Mr. and Mrs. William D. Parret,'

William and Mary Ball, Moses Bales and wife Julia. William D.

Parret was class-leader. These people met for four or five years in the

log school-house. They then held meetings in a frame house for many

years. K. C. Workman and Rev. Brown were earl}' missionaries. Not

fiir from ISGl they built a small church. At that time they had about

forty members. The church was dedicated by Rev. Webb. This body

is now small. At Harveysburg a class was organized, which held its

meetings in a room over Lindley's store, and there also they held Sun-

day-school. John W. Spencer was class-leader, and Dr. J. H. McNutt

was local preacher and a pillar of the organization. Father Edwards

was probably the first regular preacher. Alfred Cox was steward and

se.x'ton. Other members were Mrs. Cox, Henry Lindley and wife, and M.

C. Lindley. A church was contemplated, and arrangements were made

to build a union church, with a second story to be used as a Masonic
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liall. The Masons laid the corner-stone, but a disagreement arising,

the Masonic fraternity withdrew, and a union church was built by the

Methodists and United Brethren. Dr. MciSTutt donated the site, and

the chnrch was completed not far from 1860. It lias decayed, and is

now useless. The United Brethren people have built, and an effort is

making to build a Methodist edifice under the leadership of Eev. Har-

greaves, son of the noted pioneer Methodist minister of Indiana.

Prominent among its abettors are Dr. A. Surbaugh, Moses Bales, and

others. The education of Mill Creek township has kept pace with

other progressive ideas, and in fact has been a motor in the progress

of the township. Under the trusteeship of S. H. Elwell a good attend-

ance is secured.

BIOGRAPEICAL.

Joseph Sines (deceased) was born in Montgomery county, Pennsyl-

vania, August 2, 1779, and was a son of John and Barbara Sines, both

natives of Germany, who lived in Pennsylvania. Joseph was married

in Pennsylvania to Mary Ann Griffith, who was born in that state in

1802. They emigrated to Ohio in lS3i, and in 1838 to Fountain

county, Indiana, and settled on Scott's prairie. In 18i0 he bought 240

acres of school section 16, in Mill Creek township, and this he settled

and improved. He died August 29, 1878. He was a whig and repub-

lican, and was town#lnp trustee several terms. His wife died in 1874,

and both were members of the United Brethren church for many years.

They had a family of nine children : Kichard G. and John (born in

Pennsylvania), Anna C, James G., Joseph (deceased), Mary A. and

Sainnel (born in Ohio), and George F. and Melinda G., natives of

Fountain county, Indiana. Samuel served three years in the civil war,

in Co. B, 25th 111. Inf He was orderly sergeant, and fought at

Stone River, Chattanooga, and on to Atlanta, where he was discharged.

George F. was born September 26, 1840, and was raised on the farm.

He was married October 6, 1861, to Catharine Raypholc. She was

born in Ross county, Ohio, March 16, 1843, and came with her parents

to Fountain county in 1859. Mr. Sines rented a part of the home-

place. He enlisted September 2, 1862, in Co. H, 63d Ind. Vol. Inf.,

and served three years. He participated at Buzzard's Roost, Resaca,

Burnt Hickory, Pumpkin Vine Creek, Kenesaw Mountain, Marietta,

and Atlanta, where he was wounded in the right hip. He was taken

to the Kno.Kville hospital, then sent home. In six months he rejoined

his regiment at Fort Fisher, and fought at Fort Annison and Wil-

mino-ton. At the close of the war lie returned to the farm. In 1867,

somewhat assisted, he bought eighty acres of land. He now lias 240
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acres, as well as 20 acres of the old iioniestead. He is a republican.

Mr. and Mrs. Sines have seven children : Caroline, Barbara A., Samuel

C, Sylvester B., Joseph G., Mary A. and Clara.

Alexander Surbaugh, plijsician and surgeon, Harveysburg, was

born in Greenbrier county, Virginia, September 30, 1816. His father,

a native farmer of Vii'ginia, died when Alexander was three years of

age. His mother, also born in Virginia, after the death of her husband

married Joseph Daneron, whose deatli occurred in Virginia. She next

married Mr. Mark Bruffee, a Methodist minister, and with him moved f
to Indiana in 1836, and in 1S3S located three miles south of Rockville, iii

where she died in ISiG. She was a Methodist. Alexander \^as an only

son by the first union. His parents were poor, so that the boy could not

satisfy his desire for education. He, however, acquired suflicient to enable

him to teach, which he followed for several years. When nineteen years

old he entered the ministry in the Methodist church, and became at once

successful, yet never gave all his time to the church. In ISiO he began the

study of medicine under Drs. John B. and S. T. Clark, at Russellville,

Indiana, with whom he read five years, also teaching. He then finished

his preparatory reading under Dr. Slavens, of Portland Mills. When
writing an application for a school the doctor stepped in, and taking

tlie written article destroyed it, and urged and induced Mr. Surbaugh to

begin the active practice of medicine. Dr. Surbaugh located at Howard,

Parke county, Indiana, ^^here he remained seventeen years. In the

third year he was offered a partnership with his former preceptor, but

his practice continued him at Howard. Dr. Surbaugh bought a farm

near Howard, which he owned for twelve years, but meeting with re-

verses on account of security, he sold and moved near Harveysburg,

where he bought a small farm. He again sold and moved into Har-

veysburg, and bought the Spencer Hotel, of which he is now landlord,

and also practices his profession. He is a physician of experience and

success. He has quite successfully treated the disease known as milk-

sick, having had as many as 150 cases in his time. Politically, Dr.

Surbaugh was formerly a whig, but is now a republican. Dr. Sur-

baugh has been a Mason since 1852. He was married September 5,

1839, to Martha Ann Scott Cummings. She was born in Virginia, Octo-

ber 15, 1815, and came with her parents to Parke county, Indiana,

about 1838. She died May 8, 1851, leaving four children, three of

whom are living. Dr. Surbaugh was next married March 17, 1852, to

Catharine Duzan, of Vermilion county, Indiana. She was born in

Kentucky, March 25, 1821. They have nine children living: Mary

v., Rachel D. and Everard M. of first family, and William O., Sarali

J., Lizzie M., Frances E., EfBo M. and NoUie C. of second family. Ida
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died April 27, 1880, of typhoid fever. This was a severe blow to the

fainilj) as she was a young lady of an intellectual and christian character,

mid at the interesting age of sixteen years.

Charles S. Johnston, physician and surgeon, Harveysburg, was born

September 14, 1824, in Shelby county, Ohio, and is a son of James and

Hannah (Berkshire) Johnston, the former a native of Culpepper county,

Virginia, and the latter of Maryland. They married in Ohio, and moved

in 1827 to Kichland township. Fountain count}', Indiana, and bonght

i.ind. In 1856 James Johnston moved to Warren county, and there

died in 1800, aged sixty-three, followed by his wife in 1802, aged

sixty yeai's. Both were members of the Methodist church. In the

family were three daughters and two sons. Three died young.

Charles S. farmed till nineteen years of age, acquiring his educa-

tion mostly in his own room with but few teachers. Prior to

1843 he studied medicine one and a half years, and in that year started

overland in company with twenty-seven other men and two ladies for

California on a gold prospecting tour. While on the way they suffered

a siege of cholera, and Mr. Johnston's skill was called into practice. Ar-

riving at their destination he and sixteen others discovered the Shasta

river gold mines, and he built the first cabin and killed the first beef

in what is now Wyreka, a large mining city. He mined three years,

and was in the transport business three years. lie also read medicine

ten months with a celebrated English physician and surgeon, Dr. Bart-

low, of Oregon City. In 1856 he returned to Indiana via San Fran-

cisco, Panama and New York. When his mother died he went to Jack-

son county, Missouri, to practice. In 1865 he returned to Fountain

county, Indiana, and settled in Harveysburg. Dr. Jolinston is a thorough

democrat, a Mason, an Odd Fellow, and has been a Knight of Pythias,

lie was married in 1857, to Sarah E. McClean, daughter of Robert and

Jane McClean. She is a native of West Virginia. Tliey have one

child, Clara.

Volney P. Ludlow, farmer. Steam Corner, is a son of William and

Ann (Abbott) Ludlow. William Ludlow was in the service of the

government, and helped survey Ohio. While surveying he entered a

piece of land near Cincinnati when he was eigJitcen or nineteen years

old. There he was married to Ann (Abott) Merritt, a native of

Pennsylvania. He was a member of a common stock society organized

in Ohio, and about 1822 he came to B'ountain county, and entered

land in Van Buren township in the interest of the company. The

company becoming quarrelsome lie received as his share a mil! seat

near Portland, which he left to his wife, and he returned to Ohio,

where he was taken sick and died, aged seventy-five years. He brought
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to Indiana a half bushel of apple-seed, and became the first nurserjnian

in Fountain county. He was also a rope-maker, and made the rope

that hnng one Richardson, the only man ever hung in Fountain county

for crime. He was a whig, and bitterly opposed to Jackson. His [M

wife lived in Fountain county till 1861, when she died at the age of

seventy-seven. In the family were six sons and three daughters. Vol-

ney P. Ludlow, son of William, was born September 3, 1S25, in Foun-

tain county, Indiana. At the death of his father, Volney, at eight

years of age, was left to work his own way in life. At the age of six-

teen years he began the tanner's trade; then bought out his employer,

and continued the business till he enlisted, in 1817, in Co. C, 5th Ind.,

under Captain R. M. Evans and Commander James H. Lane, for the

Mexican war. Returning, he sold his land warrant received for ser-

vices, or traded it for sixty-one acres of land, giving $50 additional.

Mr. Ludlow built a cabin on his farm, and in 1819 he married Rebecca

A. Furr, daughter of Enoch and Mary (Inlow) Furr. She was bom

in Fountain county, and died in 1855, aged twenty-two years, leaving

two children, yet living: Manford and Arrista. In March, 1857, Mr.

Ludlow was married to Savannah Booe, daughter of John and Jane

(Moffet) Booe. She was born in Fountain county in 1839, and her

parents came from Ireland. Mr. Ludlow has added to his farm till he

owns 192^ acres, good house, etc. Politically, he started a whig, then

became a republican, and in 1880 espoused the doctrine of the national

party. He was an early constable, and also township trustee five

terms. During the war he was captain of the home guards. Mr. and

Mrs. Ludlow are members of the Church of the Disciples. They have

had nine children by the present marriage: Leona J., Charles S., Ross

A., "Warren C. and Arthur, living, and three infants dead, and Conner,

killed when six years old by a horse. Mr. Ludlow has had an un-

broken residence in Fountain county for fifty-five years.

Francis J. Glascock, farmer. Steam Corner, was born January 24,

1821, in Illinois, fifteen miles west of Vincennes, on the St. Louia

Trace. His parents, Joseph and Nancy Glascock, moved from Illinois

to Fountain county, Indiana, in 1825, and entered. Francis remained

at home till twenty years old. He made a trip to New Orleans on a

flat-boat, returned, and worked at anything he could get to do. At the

age of twenty-two years he was married to Elizabeth Reynolds, daugh-

ter of William and Elizabeth (Underwood) Reynolds. She was born

September 17, 1821, and her parents were very early settlers of Foun-

tain county. After marriage, which took place in 1843, Mr. Glascock

rented the Parson place one year, then lived one year on Coal creek,

then rented the Chapman property one year, then bought the Furr
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property, but his wife dying April 20, 1S49, left Mr. Glascoct alone.

He then lived for a while with his deceased wife's people. December

20, 1849, he was married to Isabel Moffett, daughter of Thomas and

Christiana (Lee) Moffett. She is a native of Indiana, and her parents

were from Ireland. Mr. Glascock then bought 200 acres of his present

farm. In 1858 he built a large brick house, the second in the town-

ship. This burned out before he occupied it, but he immediately re-

built, lie added land till he owned 320 acres, a part of which he has

deeded away. Mr. Glascock has been a prominent democrat for many

3'ears. Ho was justice of the peace five years under the old law. He
was the Douglas democratic nominee for representative, and was beaten

by the Breckenridge democrats by thirteen votes. During the war he

was continually employed in recruiting soldiers. Besides doing his own

work he has settled many estates for others. He has been elder in the

Church of the Disciples for thirty years, and a trustee.

Michael Hutts (deceased) was a native of Yirginia, and there mar-

ried Judith McCormick. They emigrated in 1829 with a blind horse,

a cart, $7, and four children: Mahala, Mark, Lewis, and Giles, and

settled in Jackson township. Fountain county, Indiana, where Mr.

Hutts took a lease on eighty acres of Sec. 16 for nine years. "With the

first $50 he accumulated he entered forty acres of land in Jackson

township. He settled on his little farm and rented his leased tract.

By toil and energy he began to increase his possessions. At the time

of bis death he was worth 825,000. He died in 1874, in his seventy-

seventh year. His wife died in 1875, aged seventy-si.x years. Both

belonged to the Baptist church. He was a lifelong democrat. There

were but the four children named.

Giles Hutts was born September 21, 1827, in Franklin county, Vir-

ginia, and came westward with his parents. He aided his father till

his marriage with Harriet Crayton, February 15, 1849. Siie was born

in Indiana. Her parents were Thomas and Susan (May) Crayton.

Her mother was a sister to the Hon. George May, of Fountain county.

Mr. Hutts settled on forty acres of land given liim by his father, giv-

ing his father $100 in consideration for improvements in deadening.

Within twelve years Mr. Hutts added another forty acres, built a house

and barn, and saved $3,000. In 1865 he engaged in the mercantile

business in Hillsboro, then located at Jacksonville, and in 1877 opened

a store in Harveysburg. Here he keeps a stock of dry goods, clothing,

groceries, etc., and is doing a good trade. He owns 120 acres of

land in Fountain county and 20 acres adjoining the town of Brazil.

He is worth about $10,000. Politically he has been a lifelong demo-

crat, lie is an Odd-Fellow. Mrs. Hutts is a member of the Christian

26
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church. T.hej' have had eleven children, of whom but three are living,

one boy and two girls.

Georo-e Norris (deceased) was born in South Carolina in 1791.

There he grew to manhood, and prior to the war of 1S12 moved to

Indiana. He married Sarah Brown, who %vas born in 1791 in South

Carolina. In ISSi thej' emigrated to Fountain county, Indiana, bring-

iu<r six children: Hiram, Catharine, Evaline, Sarah, "William, and

Martha J. Mr. Norris bought 320 acres of land in Mill Creek town-

ship and entered 280 acres. He worked his own way through life, and

died in 1810. He was a solid democrat. Mrs. N"orrisdied leaving five

children. Hiram, the eldest son, had died previously.

"William Norris, son of George and Sarah Norris, was born Decem-

ber 11, 1821, in Union county, Indiana, and came with his parents to

Fountain county when thirteen years old. He aided largely in clearing

the land and opening up the way to a better state of things. At his

father's death he took charge of the home farm. He was married De-

cember 2, 1814, to Orlena McClean, daughter of George and Bersheba

McClean. She was born in Tennessee, and came to Fountain county

with her parents when very small. Her parents died in Jackson town-

ship. George Norris, before death, willed all his property to his wife,

and she afterward gave each child SO acres, but "William received

160 acres, as he had the care of his mother, and now owns 200 acres.

His family has numbered ten children, of whom seven are living, and

one grandson. Mr. Norris has been a lifelong democrat, and has been

inspector of the election board. He has been a Mason for twenty-

six years. Great are the changes which he has helped to produce.

George Redenbangh, farmer (retired), Steam Corner, was born Sep-

tember 18, 179.3; in Cumberland county, Pennsylvania. His parents,

Frederick and Margaret (Haney) liedenbaugh, emigrated from Ger-

many to Pennsylvania, then to Shenandoah valley, then to Ohio, and

next floated down the Oliio river on a flat-boat to Jefferson county,

Indiana, where they lived til! 1832. George served in the war of 1812

under Gen. Harrison, in Col. Tupper's division, and was present at the

treaty made by the national forces with 600 warriors, on the west

side of the river, who espoused our cause and fought their brother reds.

Mr. and Mrs. Redenbaugh in 1832 emigrated to Montgomery county,

about six miles from Crawfordsville, where they died in a few years.

George was married to Margaret Stucker, and in 1836 moved to Foun-

tain county, Indiana, with a four-horse team. He arrived May 3, and

unloaded his goods under two oak trees. The next morning stuck

forks in the ground, cut down a tree, and made clap-boards with which

he covered his shed, and rived some boards which he stood up for sides,

I
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and tlius enclosed his goods and family. The first year he rented four-

teen acres of land near where Steam Corner is, which he planted to

corn. He also cleared about eight acres of liis own farm. After plant-

ing he hewed logs and built a house 18x20, in which he and family

lived ten years. He then built a larger log house, and next erected

his present residence. His farm of 160 acres which he entered took all

his money but about $3.50, §3 of which went to buy corn, and he spent

50 cents for chickens. He knew not from where the next would come,

but it was provided. In tilling his land he used the old Smeller plow,

a curiosity to his few neighbors. Mr. Redenbaugh worked on, and
gradually the forest gave way before him. His wife, the helpmate
through those difBcult times, died March 3, 1873, aged seventy-

three years. She was the mother of four boys and five girls : Mar-
garet, Henry, Frederick, "Willis, and Delila, living; Lydia, Isaac, Eliza-

beth, and Amy, deceased. Mr. Redenbaugh is a member of the United
Brethren church. He has been a lifelong and strong democrat. He is

now far beyond the age allotted to man, and has lived the history of

his township.

"William Myers, farmer, Steam Corner, is the second son of Abra-
ham and Catharine (Saltsgaber) Myers. Abraham and Catharine were
born in Peimsylvania, and were blessed with two sons: Isaac, born
July 5, 1808, and "William, born March 1, 1812. In 1836 they moved
from Ohio to Indiana, staying one year, and in the spring of 1837
bought land in the northeast part of Mill Creek township. In their

old age they found a home for sixteen years with their son "William.

They were members of the United Brethren church. He was politi-

cally a Jackson democrat, then a whig, and in his late years a republi-

can. He died September 30, 1870, aged ninety years, and his wife

died February 17, 1857, aged eighty-six years, six months and three

days. "William Myers was married in Ross county, Ohio, December
25, 1833, to Sarah Van Gundy, daughter of John and Anna M.
(Davis) Van Gundy. She was born in Pennsylvania, April 6, 1808.

Her parents were Pennsylvanians, and in 1836 moved to Scott's

prairie, Fountain county, Indiana, where they died ; he on October 27,

1860, aged ninety-three years, and she October 7, 1854, aged eighty-

one years, nine months and twelve days. ' Mr. and Mrs. Myers settled

first on Scott's prairie, and lived there nearly five years. In 1841 they
moved on their present farm, which had been entered by John Van
Gundy. He and wife experienced all pioneer haps and mishaps. Mr.
Myers taught school two winters, and was the first male teacher in

the district. "While he struggled with problems in the school-room,

wood or field, Mrs. Myers was at her reel or loom, or at other house-
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hold duties. Tliey have been long connected with the United Breth-

ren church, of which he is a pillar. Mr. Myers was a whig, but is

now a republican. Financially he has made life a success, yet has laid

up no great store. In their family are five children : Maria (now Mrs.

Murphey Lewis), Calvin, Harriet (now Mrs. Adam Hershberger), Me-
linda (now Mrs. "Wilkey), and Josiah D.

Calvin Myers, son of William and Anna Myers, was born January

7, 1837, in Fountain county, Indiana. He attended school but little,

and then in the log school-house of that day. At seventeen years of

age he began the carpentering trade, which he followed eight years.

November 4, 1858, he was married to Elizabeth Marshall, daughter of

Isaac and Maria (Watts) Marshall. She was born in Fountain county

December 20, 1839. After tnarriage they settled one-fourth mile

southeast of Harveysburg, where he bought eighty acres. In two

years after he sold and bought eighty acres two miles northwest of

Steam Corner, then added eighty acres after the war. October 3, 1863,

he enlisted in Co. D, 63d Ind. Yol. Inf, under Capt. E. R. Mallory

and Col. I. N. Stiles. He entered active service at Chattanooga, and

fought at Potato Hill, Buzzard's Roost, Resaca, Allatoona Mountain

(six days and nights in the trenches). Big Shanty, Marietta, Kenesaw

Mountain, etc. He was taken sick by being overheated by a forced

march where the rebels had fired the woods. He never missed roll-

call till his sickness. He was taken to the hospital and received a fur-

lough, and spent the latter part of his time in the -hospital as ward-

master, at Madison, Indiana. He returned to his farm, and in 1869

sold it. He then bought his present farm of 180 acres. In 1879 he

built his large house, 16x32, two stories. Mr. Myers has engaged in

various avenues of trade in connection with farming. He and his

brother, Josiah D., have for two years dealt heavily in all kinds of

stock, and are known as the Myers Brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Myers

are members of the United Brethren church, in which he has been

trustee and steward. They have six children : John S. (a teacher and

fine penman), William H., Isaac T., Milton E., Albert G. and Mary J.

Mr. Myers is a republican.

Lewis P. Armstrong, physician and surgeon, Harveysburg, was born

in Montgomery county, Indiana, June 28, 1836. His father, Samuel

Armstrong, was a native of New Jersey, and his mother, Anna (Hil-

mon) Armstrong, was born in Kentucky, and moved with her parents

to Montgomery county, Indiana, in an early day. Samuel Armstrong

left New Jersey and came to Montgomery county about 1822, and

settled in Union township. He afterward owned property in Craw-

•fordsville, and also on Scott's prairie. He died in 1839, north of Craw-
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fordsville. His wife died in ISOT. Both were members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church. They left six children. Lewis P. Armstrong

was quite weakly when young and lived Avith his mother, who was a

tailoress. When he was 'eight years old he moved with his mother to

Union county, Indiana, then to Cass county. Lewis attended school

three years at the Logansport Seminary. He followed teaching in Cass

and Carroll counties, and two terms in Illinois. In 1859 he began read-

ing medicine with Dr. J. Q. Howell, of Mt. Vernon, Indiana. He read

two years, then one year with Dr. S. F. Landry, of Galveston, Indiana.

He then attended parts of two terms of lectures at CiiK-iunati Eclec-

tic Medical College. Dr. Armstrong then located for the practice of

his profession at Harveysburg, in 1S63. In 1865 he moved to Marys-

ville, Illinois, and four years afterward returned to Harveysburg. In

the term of 1873 and 1874 he attended Miami Medical College, from

which he graduated in 1874 ; then continued his practice at Harveys-

burg. Dr. Armstrong owns 140 acres of land and town property. He

is a strong republican and a Mason. He was married in 1864, to Han-

nah Towell, daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth Towell. She was born in

Orange county, Indiana, and was brought by her parents to Montgom-

ery county when she was three years old. They are members of the

Methodist Episcopal church. They have four children, two boys and

two girls.

Reuben Lindley, retired, was born in Chatham county. North Caro-

lina, September 6, 1792. In 1816' he emigrated to Orange county, Indi-

ana, where he lived till 1839, and moved to Fountain county, Indiana,

and bought 120 acres of land, built a log-house in which he lived many

years, and cleared his farm. He paid 81,087.50 for his farm. He

brought his second wife and children, nine by the first and one by the

second. He had two sons, two sons-in-law, and five grandsons in the

civil war. He was a strong Jackson man, then whig, and later a re-

publican. His first wife was Elizabeth Martin, and his second wife

Dinah Towell. Lot B. Lindley, son of Reuben and Elizabeth (Martin)

Lindley, was born December 27, 1819, in Orange county, Indiana. He

learned the shoemaker's trade, which he followed many years. He

moved with his parents, in 1839, to Fouhtain county. In 1840 he bought

eighty acres of land, and since that has added eighty acres. He has

sold some and owns 106 acres. In 1856, being desirous of fouuding a

town, he surveyed and laid off a number of lots on his land, and by

offering inducements to settlers succeeded in his undertaking, as will

be seen by perusing the sketch of Harveysburg. Mr. Lindley was

married in 1842, to Lydia Harvey, daughter of Harlan and Ruth Har-

vey. He moved to Parke county, then to Fountain county, where he
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now lives. Mrs. Lindley died August 11, 1842. She was a quaker.

Mr. Liiidley was next married to Marettie C. Gifford. Her father,

Jonathan Gilford, died when she was ten years old, and she was left to

partly support herself. Her mother lives in Parke county. Mrs. Lind-

ley was born near Montezuma, Parke county, June 28, 1838. Mr. and

Mrs. Lindley have one child (now Mrs. Elizabeth J. Morrison) living,

and two children deceased, Semira E. and Margaret A. Both are Meth-

odists, so also was their daughter Margaret, who died June 1, 1878,

aged sixteen years. Mr. Lindley is a Mason.

Osborn Gillum, farmer and stock raiser, Harveysburg, was born in

Chatham county, North Carolina, July 22, 1817, and is a son of John

and Susana (Martin) Gillum, both natives of the same state. The
Gillums came from England to "Virginia, then settled in North Caro-

lina. John and Susana, •with their family, moved, in 182S, to Orange

county, Indiana, wiiere both died, he March 20, 1848, aged sixty-four

years, and she January 3, 186-4, aged seventy-nine years. They were

Quakers, or Friends. He was a whig. They had five boys and five

girls. Each boy was set at liberty by the father at eighteen years of

age, with the admonition to "go, select an occupation, push ahead, be

honest, tell the truth, and be temperate." This was all the fortune he

had for them. Four boys became farmers, and one, John "W., studied

law, and was a member of the state convention when the constitution

was revised. Osborn Gillum left home and engaged on a farm at $11

per month for two years, saving a part of his wages until he was able

to pay $400 for the 180 acres of land on which he now lives. He
came to Fountain county in 1839 and secured his place, built a cabin,

and began to clear, and soon planted an orchard. August 26, 1841, ho

was married to Emiline Sowers, daughter of George and Elizabeth

Sowers, who came from North Carolina in an early day. She was born

in that state July 31, 1821. Mr. and Mrs. Gillum settled on their

woody farm, and began in earnest their pioneer labors. He cleared

three acres and planted an orchard. He owns 120 acres. Politically

he was a whig, and later a radical republican. He is also a strong Mason.

Their children are John, Ira-H., Howard S., "William B. and Charles

"W. John enlisted in the 31st Ind. reg., and was badly wounded at

Donelson. Ira H. enlisted in the 63d reg., and served through the

war, and is a physician in Parke county. Howard S. enlisted three dif-

ferent times. He was afterward a student at "Wabash College, and be-

coming overheated in walking home from school took sick and died.

Ira H. was elected to the state legislature in 1880.

"William Yount, merchant, Harveysburg, is a son of Rudolph and

Susan (Williams) Yount, both natives of Germany. They settled in
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Uortli Carolina, and died there, he when William was eight years old,

and she in three years afterward. William was then raised by his

grandmother and uncle, being bound out till twenty-one years old.

He worked his time out, and on June Y, 183i, was married to Rebecca

Sowers, daughter of Valentine and Mary Sowers. She was born in

Pavidson county, North Carolina, October 12, 1813. Mr. Yount

mi farmed in North Carolina, and in 1839 he moved to Fountain county,

*
Indiana, and settled near Jacksonville, where he rented for several

years. He afterward bought forty acres, sold, then rented in Parke

county till 1851, and then engaged in saw-milling and wool-carding,

at which he had worked somewhat in his boyhood days. He followed

this for si.x years, being very successful. He built a $1,200 store-build-

ing in Jacksonville, and embarked in business, but met with reverses,

and in 1858 moved to Harveysburg. He bought tlie Harvey steam

saw-mill of Murphey Lewis et al., which he controlled till 1865. He

then sold and removed to Hatfield's mills, in which he worked for five

years as a day laborer. Having been a faithful workman, his employer,

a solid democrat, proposed to secure his nomination for county recorder,

which lie did, and Mr. Yount was elected on the democratic ticket.

He filled this office eight years. Upon retiring he was elected council-

man in Covington. He has been many times inspector of elections,

and was justice of the peace four years in Harveysburg. He cast hie

first vote for Van Buren, and has stood by tiie democracy ever since.

January 27, 1879, Mr. Yount lost his wife. She left eight children,

three girls and five boys. Three of the boys, Matthias B., William F.

and Obediah L., served in the civil war ; all returned. Mr. Yount was

next married, in the latter part of 1879, to Mary G. Mclntyre. She

was born in Ohio ; her fiither came to America from Scotland, and

served in the war of 1812, and her mother came from England when

ten years of age. Mrs. Youut is a member of the Christian church, and

Mr. Yount is a Mason. He is now engaged in the liardware trade in

Harveysburg.

Charles Hadley, farmer, Harveysburg, is a son of William and

Achsa (Osborn) Hadley. William Hadley was born January 6, 1809, in

North Carolina, and came to Orange county and there married Achsa

Osborn. In 1847 they moved to Fountain county, Indiana, and bought

land where he lives. They have had nine children, four of whom

are living: Charles, Mrs. Martha E. Atkinson, Joseph E. and Melton.

Alvin served six months in the civil war, and died August 16, 1878.

He was a member of Co. H, 150th Ind. Vols. Others deceased are

Miles W., Elvit M. and two infants. Mr. and Mrs. Hadley are mem-

bers of the Society of Friends. Charles Hadley, son of the above, was
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born June 27, ISio, in Oi'ano;e county, Indiana. His life lias been
mostly spent on the farm. He received a common school education

and he has taught for many years during the winter seasons. Leaving

his school he enlisted for the civil war in February, ISQi, and served

under Gen. Hancock, in the last campaign. He returned to the farm

and March 3, 1870, was married to Martha Atkinson, daughter of

Samuel and Ruth (Lindle^-) Atkinson. She was bom in Parke county,

Indiana, September 29, 1S48. Her parents came from North Carolina.

After marriage they bought eighty acres of land, and have since added

sixty acres. His farm is well drained with tile, and produced in ISSO,

a year of short crops, as high as seventy bushels per acre. He has also

improved his farm with good buildings. During late years he has

dealt largely in the fur trade. Mr. and Mrs. Hadley have four chil-

dren. He is a strong republican.

J. M. Cory, merchant, Harveysburg, was born September 1, 1847,

in Mill Creek township, Fountain county, Indiana, and is a eon of

Silas H. and Catharine (Norris) Cory. He farmed till twenty-one

years of age, then followed carpentering some years. In 1878 he en-

gaged in the drug business. He carries a stock of about $2,200, in
'

drugs, tobaccos, etc., and does an annual business of about $5,000. Mr.

Cory was married September 28, 1871, to Ella Misener, daughter of

Theron and Susan Misener. She was born in Fountain county, August

15, 1854. They have two children, Katy and Claude. Mr. Cory is an

Odd-Fellow and a Knight of Pythias. Politically he used to be a re-

publican, but of late years he has been allied with the national green-

back labor party.

Amariah Elwell, farmer, Harveysburg, is an old settler of Fountain

county. His father, John Elwell, was a native of North Carolina, and

his mother, Ann (Deneen) Elwell, of Ohio. They were married in

Butler county, Ohio, and moved to Union county, Indiana. In 183J.

they emigrated to Fountain county and settled in Mill Creek town-

ghip, where Mr. Elwell entered a half-section of land. He built a

cabin, 18x40, double, and in this himself, wife and eleven children,

James, Betsy, Lucinda, Eiija, Lourana, Amariah, Margaret, John, Abby
A., Alexander, and Hiram, wintered and lived for years. Mr. and Mrs.

Elwell moved to Illinois, where both died. They were pioneer mem-
bers of the United Brethren church. He was an early democrat, but

now a republican. He served two months in the Indian war. He
was a strong, robust man, and a great worker. Amariah, son of John

and Ann Elwell, was born June 16, 1822, in Union count}', Indiana.

His schooling was acquired under pioneer circumstances and advan-

tages. He became physically well developed as ho cleared and grubbed
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^nd tilled the farm. He has spent his life since eight j'ears old on

tlie farm his father entered, and now owns 160 acres of it. He has

added till he owns 520 acres, a frame house, 20x40, two stories, with

L, 18x18, the results of hard work and economy. He used to be a

democrat, but is now a thorough republican. Mr. Elwell was married

in 1817, to Caroline Signs, daughter of Joseph and Mary Signs, old

settlers here. She was born in Eoss county, Ohio, January 6, 1828.

She was a member of the United Brethren church. She died May 25,

ISTl, leaving nine children : Melissa, Mary A., Sylvester, John, James,

Melinda, Amanda C, Julia, and Grant. Mr. Elwell was next mar-

ried to Fiorina Bonebrake, daughter of "William Yount, of Harveys-

l)urg. She is a native of Parke county, born in 1815; one child,

Maud, in the second family. Mr. and Mrs. Elwell are connected with

the United Brethren church.

S. H. Elwell, farmer, Harveysburg, was born October 12, 1819, in

Fountain county, Indiana, and is a son of Amariah Elwell. He re-

ceived a common school education, and taught. for six years, farming

between terms. He was married June 3, 1869, to Martha E. \yalton,

daughter of D. R. "Walton. She is a native of Parke county. After

marriage they settled where they now live. They own eighty acres in

their home-place, and eighty acres in Kansas. They have four children.

In 1880 Mr. Elwell was elected township trustee, and has succeeded in

obtaining a better attendance in schools than usual. He is a thorough

republican.

James "Watts, farmer, Harveysburg, was born October 18, 1821, in

Scioto county, Ohio, and is a sou of David and Sarah (Backus) Watts,

both Pennsylvanians, who moved to Montgomery county about 1830,

and settled two miles east of "Waveland, and five years afterward to

Parke county, and in 1874 to Fulton township, Fountain county,

where he died in November 1876, having survived his wife about four

weeks. He entered and cleared eighty acres in Parke county. He was

^ warm democrat. He had five boys and five girls, seven of whom
are living, three in Fountain county. James "Watts lived at home till

of age. He then worked out at 88 per month, and was married to

Margaret A. Sowers, who was born in Korth Carolina December 24,

1826, and whose parents, when she was eleven years old, moved to

Fountain county, Indiana. After marriage Mr. "Watts lived two years

in Parke county, and in 1850 moved to Fountain county, whei-e he

bought forty acres of land, thickly covered with woods, paying for it

$100. The log house he first lived in here he now uses for a hog-pen.

He already owned forty acres, which he had entered but not improved.

This he sold for $60 before buying the above tract. He settled in the
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dense woods, and added till lie owned 320 acres, a part of which he

has deeded away. He has a good farm, well improved, the result of

his continual lahor and economy. He is a cooper by trade, and has

worked at this man}' a night till late hours. They have three children

living and three dead : Melissa A. (deceased) ; David A., born January

8, 1850, in Fountain county, and married to Mary E. Ewbank, daugh-

ter of Jacob and Elizabeth Ewbank (she was born in Parke county,

Indiana, October 30, 1S58); Solomon V. (deceased), Mary C. (now
Mrs. L. Bowsher), and Susan V. (at home). Mr. "VVatts furnished a

substitute for tiie civil war. He was a whig till 1856, and a democrat

since. He and wife are christians, and lie and son David A. are Masons.

William D. Parret, farmer and Methodist minister, Steam Corner,

was born April 28, 1813, in Fayette county, Ohio. It seems that

Frederick Parret came from Germany to America in 1744, and the

grandfather of William D. fought in the revolution, enlisting at the

age of seventeen years. He was a nephew of Daniel Boone, and spent

some time with Boone in Kentucky. He also served in the war of

1812, and fought at Tippecanoe. He lived in Virginia, and raised a

family. He then moved to Ohio, where tlie Parrels are noted for

what they have done toward the development of Ross and Fayette

counties. There he died. In his family was a son named Joseph, the

father of the subject of this sketch. He, too, served in the war of

1812. He was born and raised in Pendleton county, Virginia, as was

also his wife, Mary (Waibright) Parret. In 1836 they moved from

Ohio to Whitley county, Indiana, and there died. William D. waa

married in Ohio to Mary Rush, of Fayette county, and moved
with his parents to Indiana. He next moved to Huntington

county, and in 1850 made his home in Fountain county, where he

bought 134 acres of land. He has improved this and added eighty

acres. His wife died July 15, 1854. She was born July 7, 1S13 ; was

a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and the mother of nine

children, seven of whom are living. Mr. Parret was next married to

Caroline L., daughter of James and Mary B. (Job) Crothers. She was

born in Fayette county, Ohio, May 10, 1821. Pier father was a native

of Ireland, and a captain in the war of 1812, also associate judge and

a representative some time. Her mother was born in Baltimore. Her
grandfather, Morris Job, served in the revolutionary war. Mr. Parret

has labored in the Methodist ministi^ many years: as an e.xhorter

twenty years, and as a local preacher fourteen years. He aided in car-

rying the gospel westward to the Wabash and beyond. He was also

township trustee under the old law, and justice of the peace for eight

years. Mr. and Mrs. Parret have had nine children : Ellen, Hinton,
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priscilla, "William, Wesley (deceased), Andrew, Lorenzo, Nelson, and

Catharine (deceased). Hinton and William enlisted in Co. C, 63d Ind.

Vols., and fought three years for their country. They were with Sher-

man. The Parrots have always been a patriotic and liberty-loving

Moses Bales, farmer, Harveysbiirg, was born in Cumberland county,

Pennsylvania, June 2, 1813. His parents, Moses and Isabella (Wal-

lace) Bales, were natives of Pennsylvania, and his grandfather, Abra-

ham Bales, was an Englishman, and emigrated to America, settling in

Pennsylvania. Moses, the father of the subject of the sketch, was a

Quaker, and when requested to tight in the war of 1S12 took the giin

offered him, and placing it in the fork of a tree broke it in twain, in-

dicative of his position regarding war. He and wife died in Pennsyl-

vania. At their death they were connected with the Methodist Epis-

copal church. In their family are eight children, all well fixed in the

world. Moses Jr., being deprived of his mother at the age of eleven

years, left home to fight the woi'ld's battles alone. He worked two

years' at blacksmithing, but this proved too severe for his physique.

He then spent three years as a hatter in Gettysburg, then that of plas-

terer, which he followed about forty years, working the first two years

in Harrisburg. In 1833, with §11 in pocket and proud of his wealth,

he started west, walking over the Alleghany mountains. On the west

side of the mountains he took stage for Pittsburgh, and then in August

boarding a boat and laying his knapsack on the floor for a pillow, laid

himself down to rest, and sailed to Cincinnati. From there he went

to Dayton, then Xcnia, where he remained two years, then married

Julia Ann Bales (if any relative very distant), and settled in Greene

county, Ohio, and remained twenty-three years. In 1844 he moved to

Linn county, Iowa, and back to Greene county, where he stayed six

years longer. He next lived one year and a half in Illinois, and in

1853 moved to Fountain county, Indiana, and settled in Mill Creek

township, where he bought 160 acres of land and added till he owned

404 acres. He sold a part of this and went to Ottawa county, Missouri,

six months, then Iowa eighteen months, and back to his present home.

He now owns 263 acres. He received but little education, yet has,^ by

hard work and good management, done well in life. Mr. Bales is a

Mason and Knight of Pythias. He used to be a whig, but for many

years has been a republican. Mr. and Mrs. Bales are members of the

Methodist Episcopal church. They have had fourteen children
:
John,

William H., Elizabeth A. and Emma A. (deceased); and Phebe J.,

Isabella, Hiram, Edward, Samuel, Elisha J., Jonathan, Wesley, Har-

vev and James W., living. Hiram served nine months in the civil
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war, in Co. I, -iOth Ind., and was in tlie battles of Spring Hill, Coliun

bus, Franklin, Nashville, etc. Edward served one ye^T in Co. I, 3lst

Ind. Elisha J., Jonathan, aud Wesley, now own a silver mint in

New Mexico, where thej are mining.

Capt. Prior Gates, tile manufacturer, Harvej'sburg, was born June

7, 1838, in Orange county, Indiana, and is a son of Josliua and Maitha

J. (Phillips) Gates, both natives of North Carolina. They moved liom

Orange to Fountain county, Indiana, in 1S53, and settled in Fulton

township, where they own 120 acres of land. They have seven chil

dren living. Prior lived on the farm till the civil war broke out. lie

was married in 1860 to Martha J. Lindley, daughter of Reuben and

Elizabeth Lindley. She is a native of Fountain county, Indiana. Mr
Gates enlisted in August, 1862, in Co. H, 63d Ind. Vols., and did

thirty-five months of solid service. Wiien the company was organized

he was elected orderly sergeant, and in one month was promoted to

second lieutenant, and in about one year to-first lieutenant, and later to

the captaincy of his company. He was engaged at Franklin and

Nashville, and many other battles. During the Atlanta campaign he

spent si.xty days at home sick, but rejoined his company at Altoon'i

mountains and served till June 25, 1865, when he was discharged at

Greensboro, North Carolina. He then returned to his family and re

eumed farming. In 18S0 he engaged in the manufacture of tile diain

at Harveysburg. He is prominent in the lodges of Masons and Odd
Fellows, and has been a Knight of Pythias. He was a republican, but

is now a supporter of the national greenback labor party.

F. M. Hawkins, merchant, Harveysburg, was born December 14,

1854, in Mill Creek township. Fountain county, Indiana. His father,

Alvin Hawkins, was a native of Virginia, and came with his parents to

Mill Greek township about 1840. His mother, Nancy A. (Teegarden)

Hawkins, was born in Ohio, and likewise emigrated when young, with

her parents, to Fountain county, but lived in Wabash township. They

were here married, the issue of which union was two children, F. M.

and Rusella J. Mr. Hawkins was a strong republican, and his wife ]

was a member of the United Brethren church. F. M. Hawkins was -^

left fatlierless when seven years old, and an orphan at the age of twelve

years. His youth was spent on a farm and partly behind the counter. t

He lived four years with Hon. Andrew Marshall, then clerked four

years for George W. Boyd, in Harveysburg. Having accumulated a

little money he invested about $150 in goods, and began business for

himself in 1873. To show his success we liave but to refer to his pres-

ent business. .He now owns his store-room, 20x50, two stories, with

an addition 30x48, also dwelling. He carries a stock of about $5,000,
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with annual sales of about $25,000. He also owns forty acres of land,

heired. He keeps a general stock of goods, and employs two clerks.

Mr. Hawkins was married August 13, 1876, to Luella Bailey, daughter

of Thomas J. and Susan Bailey. She was born in Fountain county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins are members of the United Brethren church.

Mr. Hawkins is an Odd-Fellow and a republican. In 1880 he M-as

census enumerator. They have three children : Charles E., Estel P.

and James A.

Jacob Ewbank, farmer, Harveysburg, was born in Dearborn county,

Indiana, and is a son of L. L. and Polly (Blasdel) Ewbank. His father

came from England, and in 1838 moved to Parke county, Indiana,

where he buried his wife in the following year, and died himself in

1857, having been a second time married. Both were members of the

Methodist church. He was a whig in politics. He had ten children

in his first family and four in his second family. Jacob Ewbank made

his home at his father's till his marriage, which took place November

2, 1856, to Elizabeth Ratcliff, daughter of John and Mary Ratcliff,

eLrly settlers of Parke county. In 1S55 Mr. Ewbank bought 128 acres

in Fountain county. Mill Creek township, and lived on this two years

after marriage. He then sold and moved to Parke county. In 1861 he

moved back to Fountain county, buying 120 acres. He has added till

he owns 280 acres. He began in the woods, and has made great

changes in his farm. In 1878 he built a brick house, 36x40, two

stories high, at a cost of about $3,000. His farm is well stocked.

Politically, Mr. Ewbank was a whig, then a republican, and in 1876

espoused the greenback doctrine, voting for Peter Cooper. He served

as justice of the peace four years. His brothers, L. C, Martin, and

Georo-e, served from two to three years in the civil war. Mr. and Mrs.

Ewbank are members of the Christian church. They have six children

living and two dead. He is a member of Wallace Masonic Lodge.

Mr. Ewbank is a successful farmer, and owes his success to his own

efforts.
-^

. „, .

Alexander Bingham, farmer. Steam Corner, was born m i'leming

county, Kentucky, June 8, 1822. His father, William Bingham, emi-

grated from Ireland in 1814, to New York, then Kentucky. He made

a trip to New Orleans and walked back to Kentucky. There he mar-

ried Nancy Hawkins. In 1820 they moved to Montgomery county,

Indiana, settling three miles north of Waynetown, where he bought

eio-hty acres of land. He was a school-teacher, which business he mostly

foTlowed. He died October 30, 1843. His wife died July 4, 1833.

Both were members of the Methodist Episcopal church. They had

several children, of whom three are living. Alexander received a very
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liniited education. In 1838 lie was apprenticed to leani the cabinet

trade, and served two years. He then went to Kentucky, where he

followed his trade three years. In 1843 he returned to Indiana and

followed his trade. He attended school in the winter of 1840-7, at

Pleasant Hill. July 19, 1847, Mr. Bingham was married to Catharine

Crane, daughter of Silas and Euth (Sayers) Crane. She was born in

Butler county, Ohio, February 2, 1831. After marriage he settled at

Pleasant Hill and remained till 1851, when he located at Waynetown

and sold goods. Meeting with reverses, he again followed his trade,

mostly carpentering. In 1856 he came into Fountain county to raise

a house for one McKnight, making his home with Peter Murphey.

October 27, 185C, his wife died, leaving two children, William W. and

Caroline A. She was a Methodist, and is buried at Pleasant Hill.

Mv. Bingham bought eighty acres of land in Mill Creek township. In

1857, May 14, he was married to Jane Savage, daughter of Alanson

Savage. She was born in Sandusky county, Ohio, November 23, 1835,

and died August 9, 1867. After his second marriage he settled his farm.

This he sold and bought 120 acres where he lives. This he improved.

In 18G9 he was burned out, but immediately rebuilt. In his second

family were two children, George F. and James. Mr. Bingham was

next married to Hester J. (Crane) Pond, April 9, 1869. She was born

in Fountain county, Indiana, August 21, 1845. She has one child,

"William C. Pond. Mr. Bingham added to his form till he owned 254

acres, the result of his own toil and good management. He used to be

a democrat, but became a charter member of the republican party, and

is still radical. In 1876 he was the nominee for representative, but

was beaten by the combined democratic and greenback vote. He has

experienced all the haps and mishaps incident to a career from poverty

to reasonable success.

Joseph Lindley, farmer, Harveysburg, was born in Orange county,

North Carolina, January 14, 1811, and is a son of John and Elizabeth

(Thompson) .Lindley, the former a native of North Carolina and the

latter of Pennsylvania. Mr. Lindley's parents moved to Parke county,

Indiana, about 1838, where his mother died. His fether died in Foun-

tain county. Joseph Lindley was married in North Carolina, in 1835,

to Nancy Lewis. She was born in Chatham county, of that state, No-

vember 4, 1813, and is a daughter of John and Cyntha (Baldwin)

Lewis, the former a native of North Carolina and the latter of Virginia.

In a company of about sixty persons, and six wagons, Mr. and Mrs.

Lindley started from their home in a one-horse wagon or cart, and

their all of this world's goods. Some of the company dropped out

along the way, but the Lindleys pushed on to Sugar Creek township,
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.Parke county, Indiana, in 1S3S, where they lived eight years, then

moved to Fountain county and leased a fnvm near Harveysburg till

1852. At that time they bought eighty acres in Sec. 33 and settled it,

and here they live yet, but with very diflereiit surroundings. They

now have ninety acres. Mr. Lindley used to be a whig, but hating

slavery and its supporters he became a republican. Mr. and Mrs. Lind-

ley are members of the Christian church. They have eight children:

John "W., Eineline (now Mrs. Solomon Sowers), Lucinda E. (now Mrs.

Michael Watts), Elizabeth (now Mrs. Andrew Sowers), William Manly,

Erven, and James A. James A., in 1873, attended AYaveland Academy,

and began teaching. He then entered Northern Indiana Normal at

Valparaiso, from which he graduated in 18S0, receiving tlie degree of

"Bachelor of Science." He is a leading teacher in the township in

which he lives.

Elisha Pithoud, farmer, Harveysburg, was born July 4, 1833, in

Sugar Creek township, Parke county, Indiana, whither his parents,

Francis and Catharine (Moore) Pithoud, natives of Scioto county, Ohio,

had emigrated about 1830, and who in 1857 moved to Fountain county,

bought 200 acres of land, and died, he August 4, 1859, and she in Sep-

tember following. He was a strong democrat, and contended for his

party till his death. He was trustee of Sugar Creek township several

times. Elisha lived at home till of age. He then worked out by the

month till he was able to buy a piece of ground. His father then gave

him forty acres, and \vith this as a beginning he added till he owns 340

acres,—110 acres in Parke county and 230 acres in Fountain county,

—

with good buildings and well stocked. Mr. Pithoud has been a life-

long democrat. He was married January 3, 185S, to Margaret Eat-

clitf, daughter of William and Margaret (Wilkison) Eatclift'. She

was born in Parke county, June 24, 1839. Her parents emigrated

from Ohio to Parke county early. Mr. Pithoud is a Mason and an

Odd-Fellow. He and wife are members of the Christian or New Light

church. They have eight children: Juliett, Marilda A., Hannah J.,

Margaret C, Delphina, Amie J., Delsie 0., and Lemuel E.

James H. Briggs, carpenter, Harveysburg, was born June 6, 1833,

in Wake county. North Carolina, but was raised in Orange county.

His parents were natives of North Carolina. His father, James

Briggs, was an overseer, and was accidentally killed by being thrown

from a horse against a tree when James was but two months old.

His mother, Nancy (Hunter) Briggs, moved to Parke county, Indiana,

in 1851, and there James farmed near Rockville. In 1857 they located

in Harveysburg, Fountain county, where James H. followed carpenter-

ing for two years, then farmed till 1862. In August, 1862, he enlisted
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in Co. H, 63d Ind. Vols., under Col. "Williams, and was appointed cor- • ':4

poral. He participated in the battle of Kesaca and engagements to '''-'l

Jonesboro. He then came back to Tennessee and fought at Franklin

and Nashville, then Fort Fisher and Fort Annison, and was at EaleiHi

at the time of the surrender. Mr. Briggs then aided in taking charge

of the arsenal at Greensboro, and July i, 1865, was mustered out at

Indianapolis. His company never participated in any engagement
without his presence. Mr. Briggs then farmed four years, since

then following his trade most of the time. He spent two years as a

clerk, was assessor of Fulton township for four years since the war, and

constable two terms. He was a republican till 1876, when he espoused

the independent principles. He is a Mason, an Odd-Fellow, and

a Knight of Pythias. Mr. Briggs was married in 1859, to Sarah Cory,

daughter of Silas H. and Catharine Cory. She was born in Mill

Creek township, Fountain county, Indiana, March 19, 1840. Both are

members of the Methodist Episcopal church. Mr. Briggs buried his

mother in 1879, her death occurring March 15. She was a member of

the United Brethren church.

C. M. Spencer, merchant and cabinet-maker, Harveysburg, is a son

of J. "W. and Irene (Didrick) Spencer, the former a native of Virginia

and the latter of New York. They came to Ohio, and then to Dan-

ville, Indiana, where they were married. They afterward located at

Cincinnati, where he followed his trade as a cabinet-makei;. They

then, at difierent times, lived in Fayette county, Indiana, Knights-

town, Kaysville. Danville, Annapolis, and then moved, in 1857, to

Harve^'sburg, when the site of the town was mostly woods. Here ha

followed his trade, and in 1870 went to their home at Saybrook, Illi-

nois. In their family are nine children, six boys and three girls.

Three of the boys worked in the shop with him. C. M. Spencer was

born June 16, 1842, in Worthington, Ohio. At the age of twelve

years, on his twelfth birthday, he entered the shop of his father to

learn the trade, and has followed it ever since, with the exception of

six months he attended school and the time spent in the army. August

20, 1861, he enlisted in Co. A, 31st Ind. Vols., under Col. Charles

Cruft. He served thirty-seven months, fighting at Donelson, Shiloh,

Perrysville, and Stone River, and was then transferred to the 3d bat-

talion pioneers, 4th Army Corps, under Gen. St. Clair Morgan, and

was engaged in all kinds of army mechanical work. During his service

he was never sick or hurt. He was mustered out at Louisville Septem-

ber 15, 1864, and returned to Harveysburg. He has since continued

his trade and opened a furniture store, and is also undertaker of this

section of country. Politically Mr. Spencer was a democrat till 1872,
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«hen he became a liberal, and later a national. He is an Odd-Fellow

•ind a Knight of Pythias. Mr. Spencer was married January 1, 1865,

to Sylvina J. Sowers, daughter of Alfred and Margaret M. Sowers. She

was born in Fountain county, Indiana, her people coming from North

Carolina at a very early day. Mrs. Spencer is a Methodist. They

have four children living and three deceased.

Tobias M. Bonebrake, farmer, Harveysburg, was born in Preble

county, Ohio, and is a son of Adam Bonebrake, a native of Pennsyl-

vania, a hero of the war of 1812, and who came with his family and

brothers and settled in Van Buren township, at what is known as Bone-

brake Corner. There were Adam, David, Jacob, and George Bone-

brake, and perhaps John. Adam and wife died there. There were ten

children in their family: Jesse, Henry (deceased), Adam (deceased),

Peter, John, and Tobias; then the girls were Mary, Christina (de-

ceased), Phebe (deceased), Betsy (deceased), and last Margaret, by his

second wife. Tobias lived with his parents till marriage to Orpha C.

Waynack, a native of Xorth Carolina, and who came with her parents

to Parke county, Indiana, at the age of sixteen years. She was an ex-

cellent manager and good christian woman. Mr. and Mrs. Bonebrake

settled in Mill Creek township, where he bought 120 acres of land,

built a log cabin, and began work. They added till their farm num-

bered 340 acres. She died September 1, 1878, leaving a family of live

boys and three girls : John M., Mary J., Adam W., Samuel S., Wal-

|t: ker 0. [Arminda (deceased), and Violinda, twins,], and Ira L. (deceased).

Mrs. Bonebrake had done much toward the comfortable circumstances

in which she left her family. Tobias Bonebrake is lately married (in

-p June, 1880) to Eliza Fry. He and all his family are strong repnblic-

l aus. John M., son of Tobias and Orpha C. Bonebrake, was born June

20, 184G. He was married March 17, 1870, to Mary J. Myers, daugh-

ter of Jacob and Sarah Myers. She was born in Parke county, Indi-

ana, September 18, 1850. Her father was born in North Carolina, and

fher mother in Kentucky, he February 9, 1812, and she September

13, 1823. After marriage they lived one year on the home-place, one

year five miles farther east, six years in Parke county, and in 1877 they

settled on their present farm. They have 100 acres of land, large

house, etc. The farm is well tilled. Mr. and Mrs. Bonebrake are

members of the United Brethren church. They have one child. Ar-

ietta. Mr. Bonebrake has taught five years of his life. Ho is a

republican.

John P. Ephlin, shoemaker, Harveysburg, was born November 2,

1809, in Orange county. North Carolina, and is a son of Jacob and

Catharine Ephlin, both natives of the same place. When John was

27
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twelve years old his parents moved to Tennessee and lived there seven

years. Wlien at Nashville he saw Gen. Lafayette. In 1831 the family

moved to Parke count)', Indiana, where the elder Ephlin died in 1844

aged fifty-seven years. His wife survived him till 1875, aged seventy- '}

three years. He was a hatter by trade, and in politics a democrat and

whig. His father served in the revolution, and spent his last days in

Parke county, Indiana. John P. Ephlin was a farmer in his younger ;
'.

years. ' While in Tennessee he was fifer in the home militia. He was ,1

married in 1832 to Polly Shaw, who was born in Tennessee in 1805. >^'

In 1833 Mr. Ephlin followed his parents to Parke county, Indiana. v'\'

About 1834 Mr. Ephlin began his trade, which he continues. Also -^

about that, time he united with the United Brethren eliurch and turned '•

his thoughts to the ministry'. In that year he was licensed to preach

by the Upper "Wabash conference, and ordained two years after by

Bishop Knmler. He labored on Clinton and Concord circuit one year

each. He then quit the itinerancy and located at Annapolis, preaching

wherever called and working at his trade. In 1860 he removed to -i

Harveysburg, and while here has preached in every school-house and

nearly every dwelling in Mill Creek township, taking hundreds into

the church. He has married 475 couples, and is specially sought for

such business. He was postmaster of Harveysburg two years. lie is

a whole-souled republican. His wife is a member of the United

Brethren church. They have had three children : Alons and Marg.iret

(deceased), and William. The last served as fifer nearly four years in

tlie civil war, in the 63d Ind. reg.

Thomas J. Durman, meichant, Harveysburg, was born September

17, 1840, in Fayette county, Indiana, and is a son of Harvey and

Mary (Moore) Durman, both natives of Virginia. His father and

motiier live in Harveysburg. Both are members of the Methodist

church. Thomas' grandfather Durman served under Harrison in the

wai- of 1812. Thomas J. spent his youth on the farm. He I'eceived

but a limited education, yet is a good business man. Ho enlisted in
j

Co. H, 21st Ind. Vols., under Col. Keith. He fought in the battles of i

Baton Rouge, Doualdsonville, Gun Boat Cotton, Port Hudson, Sabine

Pass, and smaller battles. After three years' service he returned home

and resumed his farm labor till 1865. At that time he embarked in

business at Russell's Mills two years, then moved to Harveysburg,

where he opened a store, and still does a large trade. He now carries

a stock of about $14,000, with annual sales of from §25,000 to 830,000,

his stock comprising dry goods, clothing, groceries, etc. Mr. Durman

is solidly republican, and a member of the Knights of Pythias. He
was married May 21, 1867, to Melinda P. Thompson, daughter of

I

J
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j-iael and Elizabeth Tlidinpson, old settlers of Parke county, hut now

^,t" Ilarveysburg. ]\Irs. Durman was born in IS-iS. They liavc two

children dead and three living. Mr. and Mrs. Durnian arc members

of the Methodist Episcopal church.

P. V. Hockett, lawyer and farmer, Harveysburg, was born January

•2i>, 1827, in Ciiatham county, North Carolina. His parents, Dr. Sam-

i;,.] and Edith (Vestal) Ilockett, were natives of jSTorth Carolina, and of

Sfotch-Irish descent. In 1832 they moved to Morgan county, Indiana,

and there, in 1838, she died. Dr. Samuel Hockett was a graduate of

the Medical University of Pennsylvania, and practiced medicine till he

hecame tired of it, then gave his time to the farm. He was an old-line

whig, then republican, and in 1878 he voted the greenback ticket. He
came to Fountain county in 1870, and made his home with his son,

P. v., where he died December 12. 1878, aged eighty-two years.

There were seven children grown, three girls and four boys. P. V.

Hockett left home at the age of seventeen, and spent one summer at

school in Kichmond, and one session in Mooresville. He then ap-

prenticed himself to Calvin Newlin, in Parke county, two years, for

sluO and clothe himself, to learn the tanners' trade. He then entered

into partnership with his brother, Uriah, in the tanning business,

which company lasted two years. He then bought the tan-yard of

Harlan Plarvey, in Parke county, and after two or three years sold, and

bought the saw-mill and eighty acres of land of Harlan Harvey, near

where Harveysburg stands. He soon sold out, and bought a water-

mill oil Sugar creek, in Parke county. This he sold, and then bought

240 acres, which is his present home, for$2j[Rill._ He now owns 440

acres in his home farm. In 1858 he-openeda little store, with Dr. Mc-

Nutt, in -which they kept a general stock of goods. His business career

closed about 1875, and he has confined himself to his farm and practice

of law. For eight years he has been notary, public, and has also been

township assessor and secretary. He was a republican, but in 1874 he

allied himself with the greenback party. He has been prominent in the

Masonic, Odd-Fellows, and Knights of Pythias lodges; was W. M. in

Harveysburg Lodge at its organization, and again in 1804, 1865, and

1868, and has held other offices. He was married February 28, 1848,

to Cyntha Hobson, daughter of William and Euth Hobson. She was

born and raised in Parke county, Indiana.

Thomas J. Katclitf, farmer, Harveysburg, was l)orn January 13, 1842,

in Parke county, Indiana, and is a son of John and Mary (Clark) Rat-

cliff. His father is a North Carolinian, and his mother a Tennesseean.

They came to Parke county in a very early day, when single, with

their parents, who settled in Sugar Creek township. There they mar-
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ried and raised their family. Mrs. Katclift'died July 14, 1858, icavino"

six children. Thomas J. spent his youth in Parke connty, and there

helped improve the farm. November 11, 1861, lie enlisted in Co. 1 ,

31st Ind. Vols., and served three years. He participated at Fort Don-

elson, Corinth, Stone River, Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and

then with Thomas to Franklin, and his time expiring he was mustered

out in December 186i. He was actively employed most of tlie time,

and received a slight wound on the head. He has been a thorough

republican all the time. Returning from the war he resumed farm

duties. In 1868 he was married to Barbara A. Gray, daughter of

Ralpli and Jane Gray, a native of Parke connty. After marriage they

settled on 160 acres, which he owned, in Parke connty. In 1874 tliey

sold this and moved to Fountain county, where they own 327 acres,

with good buildings, etc. They have two children living: Captola and

Sedelia M. Mr. Ratcliff is a Mason, and he and wife are members of

the Christian, or New Light, church.

Joseph G. Lucas, merchant. Steam Corner, was born February 12,

1830, in Shelby connty, Indiana, and is a son of Joseph G. and Sarali

(Green) Lucas. His father is a native of London, England, and came

directly to Indiana, and here married Sarah (Green) Jones, a native of

Georgia. Joseph G. Jr. spent his youth on the form and in his father's

store. His education was limited to that derived in a log school-

house, still he studied even after a family was around him, and com-

pleted the third book in mathematics. When of age Mr. Lucas entered

business for himself in Vermilion county, Illinois, and remained two

years. Ho then entered partnership with his father in Hillsboro,

since which time he has alternately clerked and done business for him-

self. In 1878 he located at Steam Corner. Here he keeps a general

stock of goods, carrying a stock of from $3,500 to $5,000, with annual

sales of about $10,000. Politically, Mr. Lucas has always been a demo-

crat. He was postmaster at Osborn's Prairie Corner four years, and at

Steam Corner two years. Mr. Lucas was married November 23, 1851,

to Jane Sanford, daughter of William R. and Elizabeth (Threldkeld)

Sanford. She was born in Kentucky March 18, 1831. Mr. and Mrs.

Lucas are members of the Christian, or New Light, church. They

have five children : Joseph W., Elizabeth C, Sarah G., Fannie M.

and Willis S., all married but Willis. Mr. Lucas owns a farm in Ver-

milion connty, Illinois, and his business here.
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FULTON TOWNSHIP

Although at tlie present writing Fulton township contains no

extensive internal improvements, such as railroads, towns, etc., vet

the near future promises her two railways, which will immediately

ffive the owners of this property an outlet for their grain, and the

immense quantities of coal that underlie the largest part of the town-

ship will be mined. This section was the scene of salt and oil pros-

pection as early as 1829. The minerals found here clearly indicated

the existence of salt. In 1829 JNorbourn Thomas made his advent

and entered land. He soon began boring for salt, and succeeded in

obtaining a well from the water of which he could manufacture twenty

bushels of salt per twenty-four hours. Not satisfied with his success

lie tried again the same well as before, and at the depth of over .500

feet found a vein of water yielding fifty bushels of salt per twenty-

four hours. His brother, Lewis Thomas, who accompanied him from

Tippecanoe county, Indiana, aided in all this work. They continued

the work till their well reached the depth of over 700 feet, the deepest

well in the state. In some years after a company was organized to

prospect for oil, of which company Mr. Thomas was a member. The

company continued boring the same well mentioned, which is situated

on Sec. 35, T. 18 N., E. 9 W. In their descent they found water capable

of yielding 200 bushels of salt per twenty-four hours. They pushed

their excavation till the well reached the distance of 1,135 feet. After

strikino- the vein of water the auger passed some distance encounter-

ing no opposition, proving quite a cavity within the bowels of the

earth. The water rushed upward with sufficient force to hurl auger,

etc., from the cavity, and gave forth a volume of water equal to fifty

barrels per minute. The work was' prosecuted at an expense of over

§5,000. The water has been analyzed by an eminent physician, who

declares it to be equal, if not superior, to any water in the world for

medical purposes. The deepest well in the world is probably that at

Passy, near Paris, France, which measures 1,925 feet, yielding 4,000,-

000 gallons of water per diem; but the Lodi well, as it is known, is

the deepest in the United States, and has attracted attention from

many states. When the section of country surrounding it becomes

well developed, and the town of Lodi, or Waterman post-office, shall

have improved, then will this well receive such attention as it deserves,

and become one of our American wonders. The writer has been

unable to secure official reports concerning this well, or he would more

fully develop its history.
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Fulton township at one time embraced the western part of what is

now Mill Creek township. At present it is but five-si.\ths of a con-

gressional township. It has for its boundaries Wabash township on
the north, Mill Creek township on the east, Parke county on the south

and on the west the Wabash river. The Wabash and Erie canal passes

through the western part, forming with the river a small section of

country known as Silver Island. This is a very high rise of ground

and is said to have received its name from the circumstance that silver

was said by the Indians to have been buried on it. The silver has

never been found. It is said, and confirmed, that an Indian family

lived here within the recollection of those living, and that the head of

this family desiring a certain white man to marry his daughter offered

this paleface a measure of silver 'if he would consent to the match.'

The offer was received and the wedding consummated, but after ob-

taining the Indian's money little attention was paid the squaw. This

has ever been the dealings of the white man with the uncivilized and

ignorant red man.

Fulton township is wholly situate in T. 18 N"., but in R. 8 and R.9
W. The first entries in the township were made in 1822, by James

Graham and William Forbes, the former entering the E. ^ of S.W.

i Sec. 17, and the latter the W. i- of S.E. ^ and the E. i of

S.W. i Sec. 20, both E. 28 W. But those gentlemen did not settle

here. In 1823 Lewis Phebus obtained a patent for the W. i*f S.

W. -I Sec. 20, while Isaac Hibbs entered the E. A of N.W. I and

the W. i of KW. i Sec. 20, also the E. i of N.E. i Sec. 19;

Booz Tharp secured the W. ^ of N".E. i Sec. 18, also the E. i of

N.W. I Sec. 18 ; James Boyd entered the W. i of S.W. i Sec.

17, and Archibald Johnson obtained the E. ^- of N.W. | Sec. 17, but

settled in Troy township. In the same year, 1823, but in E. 9 W., a

few entries were made. Joseph Ilanna is credited with the W. i of

S.E. i Sec. 13, also the ^Y. i of KE. i Sec. 24; Alexander Mc-

Cann, the S.W. ^ Sec. 24; Eobert F. Nugent, afterward a promi-

nent man in the church, entered the W. ^ of N.W. J Sec. 25, and

Arthur Patterson the E. fraction, N.W. ^ Sec. 34. In this year James

Ferguson, in company with his brothers, Thomas and Isaac, and Ben-

jamin Beckelhymer, came to Fountain county on a tour of inspection.

All entered land in Wabash township but James, who obtained a

patent for the S.E. i Sec. 25.

In 1824, in E. 9 W., Thomas McClure became the possessor of the

E. A of S.E. 1 and Hugh Magill the W. * of N.E. i Sec. 26, while

James Provo entered the E. i of N.E. ^ Sec. 25. About this time

Daniel and Aaron Eichardson and William and Jesse Eperson became
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interested in Fulton township land. Immigration in these early days

was, of course, slow, so uninviting WL-re the surroundings. In 1S25

James Carwile entered the N.E. i Sec. 12, E. 9 W., but settled farther

north; Josiah Rush entered the AT. i of S.E. i Sec. 12, and Will-

iam Souls the E. i of X.W. ^ Sec. Si; James Johnson secured,

in 1S26, the W. .V of S.E. \ and the S.W. i of Sec. 36, and William

Johnson the E. i of N.E. | Sec. 35; John Wade obtained the E. -J-.

of S.W. i Sec. 25.

Not far from ISi'.i or 182(1 Ninirod Hathaway made his appear-

ance, and started a tanneiy, which he continued about five j-ears.

Finding this not pi'ofitable in that day of scarce population he aban-

doned it, and worked at whatever he could get to do. He entered

eighty acres of land, and added to tiiis till he owned 200 acres. He
kept " bach" for some time in a small log cabin, his wife having died

before he emigrated to this county. In 1828 or thereal)outs Kobert

Guy, a native of Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, settled in Fulton

township. Fountain county, Indiana. After a short time he purchased

land in the northern edge of Parke county, on which he lived about a

year, then made his home in Fulton township, purchasing a farm. He
was a successful fanner, and in 1866 he moved to Kansas, where he

died in 1871. Peter Lunger also made his luime here, in 1828. He
rented several years on Silver Island, and finally bonght land east of

the canal. About this time Isaac Hohart and wife, Elizabeth Hobart,

made their home on Silver Island, where they entered, at different

times, about 200 acres of land. Isaac died here in 18i9, leaving four

children in his first family, one in his second, and one in the third.

His son Jeremiah, a native of New York, and eleven years old when
liis parents came to Fountain county, was a natural genius and a suc-

cessful farmer. Ab.out 1829 George W. and Samuel Rennick entered

the wilds of Fnlton. Here they built a small cabin, and " bached " in

the "greenwoods" their own company. Their sister then kept house

for them. They entered eighty acres each, but borrowed money with

which to make their purchase. In about two years George W. mar-

ried Elizabeth Eperson, daughter of Thomas Eperson, already- men-

tioned, and who entered part of the land on which Marion Rennick

lives. George W. Rennick was prominent in the affairs of the town-

ship. Norbourn Thomas, already spoken ot, has developed a large

farm and done much toward redeeming the land from its wild state.

The year 1830 witnessed the arrival of Dr. Edward Hall, with his wife

Susan and five children. They liailed from Clarke county, Indiana, but

formerly from Kentucky. In that early day the family, witli others,

were subjected to that troublesome disease " milk sick." Dr. Hall se-
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cured land in different parts of tlie township. He practiced liis pro-

fession for about twenty years. In 1854 he made a trip to Iowa,

where he bought land and laid off the town now known as Georj^'e-

town, whicli is of some importance. He returned to Fountain county,

and died in 1855. In this year also came Elias Dodson, with his wife

Elizabeth (Hunt) and eight children. He moved with an ox-teain,

bringing but little furniture. Arriving, he took shelter for himself and

family under the shed of a grist-mill, which stood near the soutlicru

boundary of Fountain county. The mill was a " corn-cracker," pro-

teeted from the storm by a roof on four posts. Here came the people

for fifteen miles distant to have their corn ground. Under this shed the

Dodsons stayed till a cabin was built, about 1SX20. They cleared a

small space and planted their corn. So thick and troublesome were

the deer that they were obliged to provide means of keeping them out

of their grain. Mr. Dodson died about 1854, but his wife lived till

1S73. Patrick Boner, John D. Cook, William Rickett and Henrj-

Yazel came to this section about 1830. In 1832 Aaron F. Eandolpli

became a valuable addition to the populace of Fulton township, lie

purchased 610 acres of land on Silver Island. He built the usual log

house, but about 1837 or 1838 he erected a large brick dwelling, the

first of the kind in the township. It is about 18x40, with L 18x40,

two-story. William and Margaret Burnsides made their appearance in

1834. Mr. r.urnsides purchased 400 acres of land, which he improved.

This came into the possession of their son John, who is to-day the

largest land-owner and most extensive farmer in Fulton township. As

the years succeeded one another so did traveler follow traveler, but

they seemed to halt in the woods of Fulton. In 1837 came Stephen

Titus, who bought 700 acres of land. He was a mechanic, and made

farming implements in the early days, till the Cincinnati plow super-

seded his home-made plow. As time sped on, the Paveys, Cateses,

John P. Hartmau, the Lewises, AVilliam Prjnty, the Fosters, the

Towels, Dr. Richard Waterman and Martin L. Stanton have aided

largely in the development of the soil and education of the people. The

schools of the township have kept pace with those of other townships,

while the churches are well supported.

CHURCHES.

Prior to ] 854 there were a few believers in the Universalist doctrine,

and a few of the Disciples branch of the Christian church in the North-

ern part of Fulton township and the southern part of Wabash town-

ship. Those of either " faith " were unable alone to erect a church,

hence putting their strength together a church was erected, to be called
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Liberty ebureh, to be used by both denominations. Isaac Ferguson was

a prominent TIniversalist. Others moving actively in the building of

the church were Henry Munson, 'Squire Eeddeu, Linsey Coleman,

William Webb, and Levi Beckelhymer. At a meeting held at Henry

Munson's, Levi Beckelhymer, Isaac Ferguson and Henry Munson

were elected trustees, and empowered to bnild. A contract was let to

George Dunkerly to build a house about 33x45, twelve feet to the

eaves The church cost about $1,000, and was dedicated by William

P. Shockey as a representative of the Christian body, and by Rev.

Heaton on the part of the Universalists. Tlie Universal ists being

very few in number occujiied the house but about eighteen months,

and very seldom since. In the Christian organization were about fifteen.

William Webb and Daniel Cook were elders. Levi Beckelhymer and

Jefferson Spinks were deacons, and Elisha Scott was their minister.

The church flourished till the rebellion broke out, when the interest

died. It has grown somewhat since that time, having now a member-

ship of about thirty-five. The present elders are Henry Coleman and

Joseph Kellog; the deacons are Levi Beckelhymer and Samuel McCoy.

H. H. Williams is the minister in charge. Some good revivals they

have enjoyed. In the spring of 185S more than forty were received

into the church, and in the following August a like number. In 1S77

thirty were added. Some have died and some moved away.

The Mill Creek Baptist church was organized about 1851 at Lodi,

Parke county, Indiana, where it was known as Liberty Baptist church.

The members in Fulton township, desirous of a more convenient point

for worship, with about eighteen brothers and sisters set to work to

secure a meeting-house. About 1854 or 1855 the Mill Creek church

was built, prior to this time meetings being held in an old school-

house. The trustees were Samuel Harvey, James M. L. Bright, and

Andrew Baker. The house cost about §400, and was dedicated by

Rev. E. S. Jones in the fall of 1855. In 1875 the church not being

suitable, it was decided to remodel and enlarge it, which was done at

an expense of about S700. It was rededicated by Rev. Frith, the sec-

ond Sunday in August 1875, with a membership of about forty-four.

The trustees were Samuel Harvey, David Hudson, and J. M. L.

Bright. The church is prosperous, with si.xty-two members.

The Christian church, whose building is in the eastern part of the

township, was permanently organized about 1858. Meetings were

held in school-houses for some years. The first band of workers num-

bered twelve, including Robert Guy and wife Nancy, Barbara Pavey,

David J. Pavey and wife Mary Ann, and Adaline Pavey, Margaret E.

Orahood, Peggy Watt, Alice Evers and husband, 'elder Wm. Evers
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and daughter Caroline. An occasional service was had in tlie Baptist

churcli. Tiie number enlarged to tliirty. The school-house proved

too small for the congregation, so it was decided to bnild a church

edifice; but the outbreak of the civil war dampened the spirit. In

1866 the matter was revived, and a contract let to Murphey Lewis to

erect a building, 36x42, at a cost of $1,600. The house was dedicated

by Elder James Conner, with a membership of forty. Robert H.

Briggs, David J. Pavey, and Wm. Titus, were heavy supporters of

the project. The church has prospered till it numbers about seventy-

five brothers and sisters. Prominent among the ministers of this

church have been Wm. Evers, a most proficient worker, who died

during the war, James Conner and James Conner Sr., Henry McBroom,

Theodore Marshall, Thomas Maris, elder Axline, and W. H. H. Will-

iams, present minister. The present deacons are Robert H. Briggs

and Benj. A. Dodson, and present ciders David J. Pavey, Benj. Pavey,

Jasper Cobb, and James Hall. Other local elders have been Elislia

Pavey, James Ferrer, J. J. Wood ('deceased), Robert Guy, etc.

Methodism in Fulton township is comparatively of short life, if

we reckon its career by the age of the church building. Yet there ',|

have been those of this faith for many years. About 18-15 a class was ;=!

organized at John Johnson's dwelling. Those present were John

Johnson and wife, Jlrs. Margaret Burnsides, John Kiger, and a few

others. The ministers of other churches near also preached occasion-

ally at a school-house. Thus the class continued for some years. In

1876 it was decided to bnild, and a church 30x4(> was erected at a

cost of $1,100. Pi'ominent in the construction were Martin L. Stan-

ton, Samuel I. Snoddy, Marion Rennick, John Burnsides, Prior Cates,

John Kiger. Tiie house was dedicated by elder Graham in August

1S76. The church numbers about fifty. The church is now under

charge of Elder Wm. Hargraves ; John Burnsides is class-leader, and

Riley Richardson steward. The church is in good condition.

BI0GR.A.PH1C.A^L.

John Hathaway, farmer and stock raiser, Snoddy's Mills, is a son of

Nimrod and Cynthia (Insley) Hathaway. Ninirod Hathaway was

born in Circleville, Ohio, July 4, 179T, and was raised on a form.

When about fifteen years old he apprenticed himself to a tanner to

learn the trade, his father having died when he (Nimrod) was young.

Not far from 1825 he came to Fountain county, Indiana, and started

a tannery, which he continued for about five years. This not paying

him, he worked at anything he could get to do. He entered eighty

acres of land, and added till lie owned nearly 200 acres. He eivtered
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part of the laud on which John now lives. He married in Ohio, but

lost !iis wife before leaving there. He came to Indiana, bi'inging one

son, Henry. Here he was married to Cjntliia Insley, a native of

South Carolina. They lived in a round-log cabin till three children

wore born to them. He then built a small one-story frame house,

hewing most of the plank himself. In 1853 he erected a large frame

building. He died in August 1868, after burying his second wife and

marrying a third time. John Hathaway was born in a log cabin April

11, 1820. At the age of twenty-four he married Sarah J. Peuner, who

died in 1800, leaving one child, James Monroe. He was next married

to Mrs. Mary J. Clifton, a native of Ohio. She was born in Eoss

county July 30, 1829, and moved with her parents, Cyrus and Mary

(Raney) Clifton, to Vermilion county, Indiana, in 1831, and to Foun-

tain county, Indiana, in 1845. Mrs. Hathaway had two children,

Isabel and Isaac F. Fnrgeson, by her first husband. Mr. Hathaway has

been the architect of his own fortune, has never moved but once, and

then only three-quarters of a mile. His first eighty acres cost §1,000.

He owns 385 acres, 11 acres of which he received from his father's

estate. He has one child by his second marriage, Julia, now Mrs.

Samuel Rhodes. Mrs. Hathaway has been a Baptist many years.

Mr. Hathaway has been a thorough and lasting democrat.

Peter A. Guy, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, is a son of Robert and Kancy

(Wood) Guy. Robert Guy was born in Lycoming county, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1799, and when twelve years old came with his parents to

Ohio, then Washington county, Indiana. In 1828 he emigrated to

Fountain county, Indiana. In a short time he bought land in Parke

countv, and lived a brief period ; then returned to Fountain county,

where he secured 200 acres of land. In 1866 lie moved to Kansas,

and there died in 1871. He was a democrat till 1844, then whig,

then knownothing, and lastly republican and ultra in his views.

He was a deacon in the Christian church. In his family were nine

children, five of whom are living. Peter A., son of Robert, was born

August 30, 1831, in the northern edge of Parke county, Indiana, but

was a mere babe when his fatlier settled in Fountain county. His life

has been given mostly to farm labor, having learned well his lessons of

toil in pioneer times. He remained at home till twenty-one years old,

then worked out or rented land. He was married March 27, 1850, to

Mary, daughter of Prior and Nancy Gates. She was born in Orange

countv, Indiana, June 26, 1840, and came with her parents to Fountain

county when a girl. After marriage Mr. Guy settled on his present

fiirm, buying an interest in 120 acres. With but little money witli

which to start in life he has accumulated till he owns 325 acres of land.
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mostly well improved. In politics Mr. Guy is democratic, and on that

ticket, in 1878, was elected county commissioner. He has spent most

of his life in Fountain county, and has cleared the larger part of his

land. Mrs. Guy died April 22, 1880, leaving a family of two girls and

three boys. She was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.

William Marshall, now of Butler county, Kansas, was born in North

Carolina March 28, 1818, and is a son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Hob-

soii) Marshall, both natives of the same named state. Thomas Marshall

died in North Carolina, and William came, with his mother, to Parke

county, Indiana, in 1830, and there lived till twenty-three years of age.

In 1841 lie married Juretta McMasters. daughter of Andrew McMas-

ters. She was born in North Carolina November 5, 1823, and came

to Parke county about 1830. They settled in Mill Creek township.

Fountain county, on eighty acres, whicli his guardian, Isaac Hobson,

had entered for him. He built a log house, 18x20, which still is used,

but remodeled, by his son Andrew. He cleared his land and added till

he owned 320 acres. From 1865 to 1873 he lived on 160 acres, one-

half mile east of the homestead. In 1873 he moved to Eldorado, Kan-

sas, where he is comfortably situated. While in Fountain county he

was three times trustee of his township. He is a republican, and wife

and self are members of the United Brethren church. They have eight

children: Thomas, Andrew, Henry, Sarah, John A., Sylvester P.,

Marv E., William S., each of whom, when twenty-three years old, re-

ceived 81,000 from parents. Andrew was born June 20, 1813, on the

homestead. When seventeen years old he began teaching. August

20, 1862, Mr. Marshall enlisted in Co. H, GSd Ind. Vols., under Col.

McManomy, and afterward Col. I. N. Stiles and J. S. Williams. He
fought at Rocky Face, Dalton, Resaca, and on to Atlanta, at Lost

Mountain, Jonesboro, Decatur, Franklin, Nashville, Fort Anderson,

Wilmington, Smithville, Ealeigh, Goldsboro, and at the surrender of

Jolmston at Greensboro. He was mustered out at Indianapolis July 3,

1865, and returned to the farm, but continued teaching in winters for

nine years. May 3, 1866, he was married to Melissa Elwell, daughter

of Amariah and Caroline Elwell. She was born in Fountain county,

Indiana, in 1847. They settled on eighty acres of the home-place, and

now own twenty-four acres. They have five children. They are mem-

bers of the United Brethren church. In politics Mr. Marshall is a

})rominent republican. Pie has been three times townsiiip trustee,

notai'y public since 1877, and in 1880 was elected to the state

legislature.

Elija Elwell, fanner and stock raiser, Snoddy's Mills, is a son of

John and Ann (Daneene) Elwell, mentioned in connection with Aina-

1
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riali Elwell, of Mill Creek township. lie was born January 18, 1818,

in Union connty, Indiana, and when twelve years old came with liis

parents to Fountain county. He aided largely in the clearing of In's

father's farm. He cut the first tree cut on the place for a house spot,

while his brother Amariah piled the brush. He lived at home till

thirty years old, working out part of the time. He has probably cleared

as much as 100 acres of land. He was married April 16, 1848, to Sarah

Patton, daughter of Thomas and Nancy Patton. She was born in Ohio

in ISIT, and came with her parents to Fountain county about 1824.

After marriage they lived in what is now called Mill Creek township,

then four years in Wabash township. In 1852 Mr. Elwell settled his

present farm of 260 acres, and in 1853 built a frame house. He has

since raised the house one stovy. He has raised a great deal of stock,

and has been a successful farmer. Pie owns 500 acres of land, stocked

with about eighty-six head of cattle, sixty-five hogs, and twenty-one

liorses. He always keeps much stock. •When starting in life for him-

self his father offered him 8100, but he declined taking it, as he said

to his lather, "You may need it." In politics Mr. Elwell used to be

a democrat, but since republicanism took its rise he has been found ti'ue

to his principles. They have had three children : James, David, and

Margaret (^deceased).

Aaron F. Randolph (deceased) was born in New Jersey in 1795.

He there learned the brick-mason and plasterer's trade in New Bruns-

wick, and when twenty-one years old located at Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

He was there married to Margaret Carmon, a native pf New Jersey,

and in 1832 emigrated to Fountain county, where he bought 640 acres

of land in Fulton township, on what is known as Silver Island.

Aliout 1833 he buried his wife, who left four children. He next mar-

ried Charlotte Lunger, daughter of Isaac and Mercy Ann Lunger.

Her mother was born in New Jersey, and father in Ohio. He died in

1838, and she in 1871, aged eighty-four years. Mr. Randolph worked

at his trade till death. He was successful and highly respected. For

some time he was township trustee. He died in 1852. He was a

whig. He was not connected with any church, but was pious, never

having been known to swear. He was a cousin of Gov. Randolph, of

New Jersey, and in his father's brother's, Stephen F. Randolph's, house,

on the bank of the Raritan river, Wasliington had his headquarters in

tlie revolution. Mrs. Randolph, wife of Aaron F., died Angust 15,

1862, aged fifty-two years. She was a member of the Baptist church.

She left five children by her marriage: Harrison, Henry, Mary (now

Mrs. Wallace Darnell), Margaret (deceased), and William.

Henry C. Randolph was born May 26, 1838, in Fountain county.
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Indiana, on the liomestead. He remained at home till lie was sixteen

years old; then farmed four years in Tippecanoe count}'. On October

18, 1860, he was married to Clara O. Cook, daughter of Bai-ney and

Hannah Coot. She was born in New York, August 20, ISil. Her
father died when she was an infant, so she was raised by her motlier

and step-father, Dr. "William Jones. Her mother died February 21,

1866, and her step-father in 1865. After marriage Mr. Randolph set-

tled on part of the home farm. He has dealt largely, especially of

late, in grain and stock. He owns 120 acres of land, his home-place,

and 140 acres in Parke county. His dwelling cost about §3,000. He
is solidly republican, and was county commissioner one term. lIis

brother "William served three or four years in the civil war, in Co. ]],

97th Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Randolph are members of the Methodist

Episcopal church.

John A. Kiger, farmer, "Waterman, is a son of George and Rebecca

(Reid) Kiger. His father, George Kiger, was born in Peimsylvania, and

in 1827 moved to Rockbridge county, Virginia, and there iive childicn

were born to him: John A., Rebecca, Sarah A., Martha, and Mary. In

1827 he moved to Parke county, Indiana, and in 1833 bought the saw-niill

of Fiirgeson & Beckelhymer, in Fountain count}'. He buried his wife in

Parke county in 1829, and he next married Mary Reynolds, who, aftci

his death, moved to Illinois. He fought in the war of 1812. But one

child, John A., is living. John A. Kiger was born February 6, ISld.

Many a day^^s young John hauled saw-logs, and then worked till late

hours in the%iill of his father. At his father's death John bought

out the heirs and controlled tiie mill for some years. He has secured

417 acres of land by his hard work, a part of which he has given to

his children. He is a staunch republican, and has been active in the

church and temperance work. He first was a member of the Baptist

church, in wiiicli he was deacon, but later joined the Methodist church.

Mr. Kiger was married February 2, 1837, to Eliza J. Dodson. She

was born in Kentucky June 28, 1817, and died February 25, 1857,

leaving nine children: George (spent three months in camp life), Elias

(died at Frederick, Maryland, in the civil war), James (spent eight

months in. the late war), Elizabeth, Sarah A., Caroline, and "William;

Rebecca and Alexander, deceased. Mr. Kiger was next married to

Martha E. Nevins, October 7, 1860. She was born in Parke county,

Indiana, April 29, 1839, and died February 21, 1866, leaving four

children : Ciiarles, Oscar, Ettie, and Edgar. He was last married to

Nancy, daughter of "William and Margaret (Odell) Bullingtoii. She

was born April 4, 1830, in Parke county, Indiana, whither her parents

had come in 1825. Her father was born in Pittsylvania county,

i
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Penusylvaiiia, April 22, 1800, and in 1S07 went to Kentucky, and in

1815 came to Indiana, and in 1825 to Parke county. He aided in the
removal of 1,200 Indians, going with them from Mansfield, Indiana,

to St. Louis, being in tlieir company twenty-three days. Mrs. Kio-er

is a member of the Methodist Episcopal church. One child, Marga,
died December 25, 1870.

John Burnsides, farmer and stock raiser, Snoddy's Mills, is the most
extensive land owner and farmer in Fulton township. Mr. Burnsides'
father, William, was born in Pocahontas county, Virginia, in 1790.
He served a -short time in the war of 1S12. The mother of John,
Margaret (Calisoii), was born in Pocahontas county, Virginia, in 1800.
Tiiere they were married, and in 1826 moved to Champaign county,
Ohio. Tiiey ne.xt lived one year in Dayton, Ohio. In 1831 they be-

came residents of Fountain county, where Mr. Burnsides bought 400
acres of land. Here lie made the usual pioneer improvement ; a task

which, to the Indianaian, is not so gi-gantic as it would seem to one
raised on the prairie. In 1851, disposing of his farm to his son, he
moved to Knox county, Illinois, where he farmed till his death, which
occurred in February 1877 ; his wife's death occurring in 1871. She
was a member of the Methodist church, and a good christian. He was
an upright, honest man, and a life-long democrat. They brouglit live

children with tliem, and two children were born to them in Fountain
county: John, Elizabeth, Anthony, Isaac, "William, Mary, and George.
John Burnsides was born Xovember 21, 1819, in Pocahop,tas county,
Virginia. He remained at home mostly till thirty year'' of age. He
was schooled in " Nature's" university. To demonstrate his success

we Jiave but to say that from calloused hands and grit as his beo-jnnino-

guided by a careful judgment, lie has stored his present possessions.

February 22, 1852, he was married to Nancy Lewis, daughter of Ciiarles

Lewis. She was born in New York, in 1821, and came with her
parents to Parke county, Indiana, in an early day. Her parents died
in Parke county. Mrs. Burnsides has added her share to the success

of her husband. After marriage they settled where they live, ownino-

about 1,300 acres of land. Both are members of the Methodist Episco-

pal church, and strict temperance people. Tiiey have three children

living: Albert, Anna May, and Ora Bell ; deceased are Charles, Hattie,

and an infant. Mr. Burnsides looks well to the education of his cliii-

dren. Politically he was a democrat till forty years of age, and since

has been a strong republican.

William Titus, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, is one of the best citizens of

Fulton township. His father, Stephen Titus, was' a native of New
Hampshire, and the father of Stephen, John Titus, was wounded and
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taken prisoner at the battle of Long Island, and died in the revolntion

in the struggle for independence. Stephen migrated to New York •

and there married Xancy Saturle}-, a native of New York, whose fatlicr

was also wounded and captured at Long Island, but died at home vir-

tually a sacrifice on his country's altar. Stephen Titus fought in the'

war of 1812, and his brother John, a patriot, was one of the ten who
reeonnoitered the Indian quarters and was killed. After marriage

Stephen and wife moved to Pennsylvania, and then to Brown county

Ohio, after spending a short time in Kentucky. There, in 1824- he

buried his wife; in 1S30 moved to Clarke connty, Indiana, and in

1836, to Fountain county, where he bought 700 acres of land. Ills

second wife, Sarah Printy, died in 1833. He died August 30, 1851,

and in 1855 his third wife, Sarah Beadle, died in Illinois. In lijs

family were five children by first union, four by the second, and one

by the third. He was a democrat, and a member of the Christian

church. He was left an orphan when young, and fought the battles of

life alone. AYilliam Titus, son of Stephen and Nancy (Saturley) Titus,
"i^,

was born January 8, 1816, in Higginsport, Brown connty, Ohio, and

came with his fjither to Fountain county. Being at that time twenty

years of age, he immediately made war on the surrounding wilderness,

and in his slow but sure way chopped down and destroyed the com-

mon enemy, converting forest into fields of grain. In 1810 he married

Mary A. Dodson, daughter of Eh'as and Elizabeth Dodson. She was

born in Oldham connty, Kentucky, June 4, 181-4. When married they

settled where they live, but under very different ciruinstances. Their

house was log, 18x18, hewed, for seven years. He then built his

present dwelling, the third frame house in that section. Mr. Titus

was not alone in his clearing, for his wife toiled many hours a day

in piling and burning brush, and grubbing roots. They commenced
with no team, and he made rails to make the first payment on his first

horse. They now have 320 acres. Both are members of the Christian

church, and he is a Mason. They have had but one child, Elizabeth

M., who died in 1851, aged three years.

Samuel Harvey, farmer, Snoddy's Mills, is a son of Joshua and Alis

(Chew) Harvey. His father was a native of North Carolina, and his

mother of Virginia. They were married in Ohio, Alis Chew being

his third wife. In 183S they moved to Fountain county, Indiana, and

bought 240 acres of land, and saw and grist mill. She died April 10,

1847, and he April 10, 1849. They were Quakers. He was a whig

and a bitter anti-slavery man. They left nine children. Samuel was

horn July 14, 1823, in Clinton county, Ohio. His life has been spent

on the farm and in his father's mill. He has experienced all the hard-
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ships of pioneer life. At his father's death the estate fell to Samuel.

He followed milling several years, furnishing his mill with steam ap-

paratus. In 1860 he sold, and since has given all his time to farm-

ing. He served six months in the civil war, in Co. H, 150th Ind.,

under Col. Taylor, and received an honorable discharge. Winfield

Scott Hancock was his general. Mr. Harvey is thoroughly republi-

can. He was married October 20, 1843, to Mahala S. Dodson, daugh-

ter of Elias and Elizabeth Dodson, early settlers. She was born in

Kentucky, January 30, 1821. Both are members of the Baptist church

.

They have had eight children, three of whom are dead.

Daniel Wann (deceased) was born near Reading, Pennsylvania,

in 1806, and was a son of Jacob and Elizabeth Wann. His father

owned and superintended a ferry and hotel on the Susquehanna river,

near Reading. He moved to Pickaway county, Ohio, where he died.

His wife died in Indiana, at Daniel's home, in 1850, aged eighty-six.

He was a teamster in the war of 1812. Daniel worked at the ferry

when a young man, and was a teamster the greater part of his life.

In 1828, while single, he entered Vermilion county, and in 1840

came to Fountain county, where he took a half-interest in 600 acres of

land and a saw-mill, with his brother-in-law, John Underwood. He
died October 23, 1865. He was first married in 1833, to Susanna

Givens. She was born in Virginia in 1812, came to Parke county

1826, and died 1844, leaving six children : William, John, James,

Elizabeth (dead), Elisha, and Margaret (dead). He next married, in

1845, Charlotte (Lunger) Randolph, who was born in New Jersey

about 1810, and came with her parents to Fountain county about

1830. She died about 1861, leaving six children by this union, but

was the mother of sixteen children. She was a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, as was also Mr. Wann's first wife. Mr. Wann
was a whig, then republican. He left property to each of his children.

AVm. W^ann, son of Daniel and Susanna (Givens) Wann, was born

January 17, 1834, in Vermilion county, Indiana. He was married

December 9, 1858, to Margaret Randolph, daughter of Aaron and

Charlotte Randolph. She was born in Fountain county January 17,

1842. After marriage he rented 400 acres of land of in's father, and

has farmed quite extensively since. His wife died July 3, 1864,

leaving two children : William and Robert. Mattie was deceased,

and William died in June 1877, aged fifteen years. Mrs. Wann was

a Methodist. Mr. Wann was next married November 30, 1865, to

Nancy 1. Fultz, who was born in Vermilion county, Indiana, in 1843.

Children by this union : infant (dead), and Nancy I. She is a member
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of the United Brethren ehiircli. Mr. Wanii is a republican aiKj
,;

Mason.

John M. Wann, second son of Daniel and Susanna (Givens) "Watiii

was born January 17, 1837, in Vermilion county, Indiana. He re-

mained at home till his father died, taking the home responsibilities

till after the sale. He enlisted in Co. E, 115th Ind., six months' ser-

vice, then rcenlisted in the one year's service in Co. C, loith Ind.

At the close of the war he returned home, and was married in March,

1866, to Jane Jones, daughter of Solomon and Margaret (Bradburu) .;

Jones. She was born in Vermilion count}', Indiana, in 1842. After f

marriage they settled soutli of Lodi, where he bouglit 120 acres of
''-,

land. In about five years he sold, and bought or traded for his present M
place. He occupies the house built by his father, and owns 137 acres

\f-

in his home place, and fifty acres in Parke county, and has cleared liig |i

share of Fountain county. He is a republican. He and wife arc mem-

bers of the Methodist Episcopal church. They have had one child,

Luzety (dead). James Wann, brother of John, served in the 31st Ind.

Vols, during the civil war, and was veteraned ; and Elisha, also a

brother, served in the 71st Ind. a sliort time.

Solomon Stanton (deceased) was born April 10, 1812, in Guilford

county. North Carolina. His parents, Benjamin and Elizabeth Stan-

ton, were natives of the same state, and moved to Huntington county,

Indiana, and died. Her father fought in the revolution. Solomon was

raised on a farm, and in youth dug for gold in the mountains of his

state. He was there married September 6, 1836, to Charity Swaim.

She was born in Guilford county, Korth Carolina, January 16, 1801.

They lived in North Carolina till 1841, when they emigrated to Parko

county, Indiana, and settled in Liberty township. Mr. Stanton left his

family at Sylvania while he built a log " mansion." It was a mansion

for those days, for it measured 18x36, parlor and kitchen, and over the

parlor was an " up-stairs," which few could boast. Here the family

lived, and in that house Mr. Stanton died July 27, 1850. He was a

member of the Old School Baptist cliurch, and a democrat. He left a

wife and four children: Elizabeth, Martin L., Michael R., Letishoy,

living. Jolm M. died July 26, 1844. Mrs. Stanton died December

2, 1873. She was also connected with the Regular Baptist church.

Martin L. Stanton, son of the above, was born January 11, 1839, in

-Guilford county. North Carolina, and was brought to Indiana by his

parents. His boyhood days were spent in the forest and common

school, his youth somewhat in clearing. When eighteen years old he

began teaching, and followed it eight years, in winters. He was mar-

ried October 17, 1861, to Margaret J. Callison, daughter of Anthony

1
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and Martha Callison. She was born in Fountain count}-, Indiana,

June 8, 1843. Her parents were natives of Virginia, and moved to

Fountain count}' about 1837, where lie died March 2S, 18i4, aged forty-

five years. She was born in 1810, and is living. Both Methodists.

After marriage Mr. Stanton settled and lived in Parke county, Indiana,

till 1868. He then, with his brother, secured 140 acres of the Rich-

ardson heirs, and has since purchased liis brother's interest and added

more. He has also built a large house and barn. Mr. Stanton is a suc-

cessful farmer, a thorough republican and a Mason. He was one term

township trustee. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton are members of the Method-

ist Episcopal church.

Ambrose S. Holladay, farmer, "Waterman, is a son of Gideon and

Martha (Coon) Holladay. Gideon Holladay, a native of Berkshire

county, Massachusetts, was a farmer and mechanic. He was justice of

the peace for years; also at one time high sheriff of Schenectady

county, New York, and for some years a member of congress. He died

in New York about 1829. His wife was born in Duanesburg, Schenec-

tady county. New York. She was the motlier of thirteen children, and

died in Cleveland, Ohio, about 1864. She was a member of the Bap-

tist church. Ambrose S. Holladay was born in Duanesburg, New
York, October 17, 1809. He was raised on a farm, and at his father's

death assumed the responsibilities of home. He early engaged in

dressing calves, buying and selling, being quite successful, financially,

but security for others ruined him. He owned two mills, 160 acres of

ground, and much stock, all of which he placed in the hands of those

whom he had secured, to the amount of $13,600. He turned westward

to retrieve his losses. Money was oilered him, but he refused, and

arrived in Cleveland, Ohio, one shilling in pocket. There he was

offered a partnership in the wholesale grocery house of his brother, J.

J. Holladay, about 1837, and largely through his foresight the firm was

able to weather the panic of 1837. In 1843 Mr. Holladay came to

Covington, Indiana, and engaged in selling goods for five years. He
then erected two warehouses, one on the canal and one on the river, and

engaged in the grain trade. The failure of the canal again destroyed

his fortune. He then bought twenty acres of land in Fulton township.

Fountain county, and began farming. By industry and care he has

added to his farm till lie owns 180 acres, mostly cleared. He is a

republican. Mr. Holladay was married in 1852 to Abigail Kies, daugh-

ter of Archibald and Hannah Kies. She was born in Killingly, Con-

necticut, November 4, 1815; was educated at the Charlestown, Massa-

chusetts, Seminary, graduating in seven difi'erent languages. She taught

a select school in Plainfield, Connecticut, and\vas assistant in Sniithville
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(Rhode Island) Seminary. Slie then came west to assume the precep:

tresship of Fort Waj-ne College, but taking sick she was obliged to

forego tlie position. She taught at Goshen and Soutii I^end, and was

then recalled to Fort Wayne College, where she spent two years. She

then taught a select school at Lodi, where she has taught the district

school several terms. Mr. and Mrs. Holladay have two children,

Hannah S. A. and Ambrose S. Jr.

William Print}-, farraer,3noddy's Mills, is a son of William C. and 'M

Caroline (Titus) Printy. William C. Printy was born in Kentucky,

in 1800, and raised mostly in Ohio. There he married Caroline Titus,

daughter of Stephen Titus. In 1831 they settled in Clark county, In-

diana, where she died and where he lives. He is a democrat and a

Presbyterian. His father served eight years in the revolutionary war.

His son, James F., served three 3'ears in the civil war, and his step-son,

Thomas J. Printy, lost a leg on the march to Richmond, under Mc-

Clellan. His fimily numbers eleven children, eight of wiiom are

living. William Printy, subject of this sketch, was boni February 5,

1831, in Brown county, Ohio, and lived with his father till twenty-

thi-ee years old. When nineteen he learned the cooper's trade, but has

followed farming nearly altogether. Mr. Printy was married June 22,

1855, to Sarah C. Hartman, daughter of John P. and Catharine (Day)

Hartman. She was born in Jackson township, Fountain county, In-

diana, November 27, 183-i. Her people came to Fountain county in

an early day. Mr. Printy owns 120 acres of land, which he has largely

rescued from a wilderness. From the usual log house he has promoted

himself He is a democrat. He and his wife are Methodists. They

have six children living and three dead.

Richard M. Waterman (deceased) was born in Coventry, Rhode

Island, November 3, 1808. He was a son of Caleb Waterman, the son

of Richard, the son of Amaziah, the son of Richard, the son of Na-

thaniel, the son of Richard Waterman, who came from Bristol, Eng-

land, to Boston, with Roger Williams in the ship Lion, A.D. 1631.

He resided several years in Salem, Massachusetts; went to Providence

in 1638; was before the general court of Massachusetts in May 1644,

and found to be " erroneous, heretical and obstinate in his religion," and

was banished upon pain of death if he ever returned. Richard M., the

great-great-great-great-grandson of him persecuted for his religious

views by those who had sought a new home on account of persecution,

Buffered themselves at the hands of sectarian England, about 1831

sought residence in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Slavery turned liim bit-

terly against that section, so he located, in 1832, in Eugene, Vermilion

county, Indiana. Ho had graduated from Jefferson Medical College,
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Philadelphia, before coining west, and entered actively his pro-

fession in the west. For twenty-live years he practiced in Eugene,

]iis business extending twenty miles up and down the Wabash, and as

far as seventj'-five miles westward. In 1857 he purchased 400 acres of

land in Fulton township. Fountain county, Indiana, and made liis resi-

dence here. He built a large dwelling and made other improvements.

He engaged entensively in grain, pork, and dry-goods business at Lodi,

or Waterman post-office, till 1861. Southern secession caused his anti-

; slavery principles to assert themselves, and although lifty-three years of

age lie enlisted in the 31st Ind. reg., a sacrifice to his country. On

his departure he asserted that ' tlie war would end when the negroes

were freed." Being too old to go as a private he was elected orderly

sergeant, and in about one year was appointed to the captaincy of Co.

A, 31st Ind. Vols., which position he filled through the war. lie

fought at Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Corinth, Stone River, Chickamauga,

Resaca, Rocky Face Ridge," etc. He was worshipful master of the

(
regimental lodge of Freemasons of his regiment, and was presented

by the lodge with a cane, the stick of which was taken from Lookout

Mountain, the silver taken from a well at Bowling Green, where a rebel

had hidden it, and the gold the lodge bought. Having fought many

good fights lie returned to his family. His son, Cale W., met him at

tlie Wabash, and his first words were, " I've come home to die." The

fatigue and iiardships of army life liad proven too much, and he expired

August 23, 1865, about six days after his return. But

"The hours of pain have yielded good

Which prosperous days refused;

As herbs, though scentless when entire,

Spread fragrance when they're bruised,"

and out of the pain and death of him and thousands of other braves

came the perpetuity of a great government. Mr. Waterman was mar-

ried in Berks county, Pennsylvania, to Lucretia Meredith, wlio died

two years after marriage. He next married, in 1837, Pamelia Hosford,

of Eugene, Indiana. She was born in Vermont in 1815, and died in

October 1870. Mr. and Mrs. Waterman were members of the Cum-

berland Presbyterian church. He was an enthusiastic republican, and

an abettor of all school and progressive movements. In the family

were seven children : Cale W., Robert, Milo H., Benjamin C, Eliz-

abeth, and Emily ; Mary A. (deceased). Three sons were also in the civil

war. Robert enlisted in Co. A, 31st Ind., as private, and became a

captain. He was severely wounded in the neck and body at Franklin,

Tennessee. Milo H. served in Co. E, 116th Ind., six months, then

in Co. I, 149th Ind., in which he became sergeant. Benjamin, too
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young to enlist, accompanied liis father. Gale W., now owner of the

home property, was born December 14, 1839, in Eugene. He was
married in 1861, to Edmonia McCormick, dangliter of Darid and Mary
McCormick. She was born in Cabell county, Virginia, July 30, 1836.

After marriage Mr. "Waterman took chai-ge of his father's business till

1867, when he settled the estate. He then spent seven years in the

dry-goods business at Eugene, then occupied the home farm, wliich he

owns. He deals largely in stock, and is also engaged in railroad ex-

tension. In politics he was a warm republican till 1876, when he

espoused the greenback doctrine. Mrs. "Waterman is a member of the

Baptist church. They have six children.

DAVIS TOWNSHIP.

This township- occupies the northeast corner of Fountain county.

It contains twenty-one square sections, and five fractional ones, owing

to the concave boundary formed by the "Wabash river on the north.

It is about seven and one-half miles long on the east, five and one-fourth

on the west, and is four sections wide. A diagonal line drawn through

the township from the northeast corner of section four to the nortii-

west corner of section thirteen is as nearly correct a division between

prairie and timber when settlement was begun as can be made by a

stiaight line. The prairie was south of this, but not all on that side

of this siippositive line was of that description. Tlie remainder of the

township is embraced in the timber belt which borders on the "Wabash.

A part of the surface on the east is comparatively even, while the

most of the south half is boldly rolling. The soil in these parts is of

exceeding fertility. The prospect is pleasing and picturesque. Exten-

sive fields, well fenced and neatly cultivated ; capacious and lawn-like

pastures, with shady groves, through which domestic stock ranges in

profitable content, and sightly elevations commanding the country'

around, surmounted with substantial and often costly and beautiful

farm residences, meet the view on every hand. The people are gener-

ally wealthy, refined and enterprising. The larger half contained in

the wooded area, which is at present partly cleared out, divided into

small farms and moderately improved, is of poorer quality and less

attractive. It is cut through by a number of considerable streams,

whose high bluffs, covered with timber, terminate in steep escarp-

ments. These water-courses empty into the "Wabash. Beginning in

the remote northeast corner is Flint creek, next below is Grindstone,

then Turkey Ilun, and after that Young's Run, or Possum Hollow creek.

The south end of the township is watered by the Big Sliawnee.
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Public improvements liave not been muneroiis. Tiie roads, tliongh

very good when dry, will compel much outlay to make them first-class.

The Wabash jand Eric canal was constructed through this township,

and served as an artery of commerce until profit failed, and total neg-

lect ensued within the short period of twenty years, from about 1842.

The Toledo, Wabash and Western railroad was completed to Inde-

pendence station in 1854.

Tlie iirst settlement was begun, perhaps, as early as 1824 or 1825,

bnt it cannot now be said with certainty who the advance pioneers

were. Tiie settlers came chiefly from Ohio, though the heads of fami-

lies rarely were natives of that state, which, little more than twenty

years before had been a territory to which emigration had poured from

Pennsylvania, Virginia, the Carolinas, and in less volume from Ken-

tucky. The earliest improvements of importance were made in the

soutii half of the township, next the prairie. In 1827 Isaac Waldrip

bought land, and the next year brought his family. Numerous arrivals

occurred about this period, but we cannot be definite as to dates.

Most of those whom we shall mention came between 1825 and 1832.

On January 1, 1829, Uncle Jesse Marvin reached here on foot from

Ohio, and in March entered the land where he lives. At this time

Martin Sparr had improved the farm where F. M. Helterbran resides,

and Mr. Marvin enjoyed the hospitality of this family during his first

winter in Davis township. Sparr had made his beginning here in

the spring of 1827. His son-in-law, James Morrison, was living on a

part of his property. Sparr and his wife died in a little while, and

Joshua Dunkin, a brother-in-law, who was here in 1830, bought out

the heirs. Frederick Alenduff settled here in the autumn of 1827,

and Archibald Koberts a year later, both in what was called the " Shaw-

nee neighborhood," in the south and east part of the township. Prior

to 1829 Dr. Yandes was located where Harrison Van Meter owns,

and John Pierce lived on the farm now occupied by Telemachus Odell.

Yandes was the first physician in the township. His practice was not

more learned and skillful than his life was regular and temperate. He

and a young man studying with him, named Young, were drowned

while crossing the river in a canoe from Independence. William

Clark, a Campbellite preacher, lived on Sec. 16, T. 21, R. 6. He

moved away in the spring of 1834. George Sargent, a New Light

minister, and one of the first teachers of the Word in this townsiiip,

lived on the hill north of Elizah Mattox, on the Washburn farm. His

son, Enoch, had his home adjoining on the east, and John, another son,

where Elmer Washburn lives. John Jones was another settler.

Joseph Chizum came about this time to the Sliawnee neighborhood,
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and Garrison Chizum probably a little later. Tlie widow Kerr and "U

family were here. Henry rouuti was living where John Beverly docs. f
'

Andrew Wilson and his nephew, Joseph Wilson, and Dorsey Baker, | 1

were from Kentucky, about 1827. Joseph Wilson entered the land f i

which James Williams owns, and Baker the Cyrus Houts farm. "\Vil. \\

son sold out to Samuel Trullinger, who in turn, in 1833, sold to James ! I

F. Mills, who arrived that year. David Lane, from Kentucky, was |i

one of the earliest pioneers in the township, and entered the placu f i

owned by F. M. Roberts. Charles Mick was also here early. He II

was a singing teacher, and "used to make it interesting for them," says
f,'

an old settler. Lewis W. Wattles came as early as 1829, and made a {

]

homo where Jasper Dunkin lives. Jehu Atherton lived in the south

part of the township, on the Morris farm, a few years. A family of

Funks was living on the south side also, where Isaac Bender resides.

Dr. Worthington was located on the south side of the old state road,

between Odell's and Earl's. Uncle Joseph Brown and his brother,

Hiram, came in 1830. The former is living in the home he made titty

years ago. He found Thomas and Timothy Clawson, who had immi-

grated the year before. The first bought out a man named Munson,

who did not long remain. These brothers lived on Sec. 33; Timothy

where George Brown does. Nimrod Taylor and Zachariah Linton

were in that vicinity. Daniel Hopkins, however, was the lirst immi-

grant to the Brown neighborhood, and in fact one of the earliest to the

township. He improved a place on Sec. 32. Parker was living north

of Mr. Brown's, and Hartless Dnnkin was here, located on the west

side of the road from Allen L. Dunkin. Subsequently he swapped

farms with his brother Joshua. A man named Cook lived south of

Waldrip. George Wilson, from Kentucky, was in the same neighbor-

liood. He was a leading man. George Parnell did not come till sev-

eral years after, in 1838. Samuel Ellis was another late-comer. On

the river were some families; the date is 1829. Below the mouth of

Flint creek lived Henry Krice, and Young's widow was at the mouth

of the run which bears his name. This stream is now often called

Possum Hollow creek, probably to break down or level an invidious

distinction, and distribute the honor. A man named Meadows had

settled where Independence station has been built. Andrew Hemp-

hill was located on Young's Run, where he erected a saw-mill, and a

few years later an overshot grist-mill just below it. The first he

changed to a carding-mill. At the mouth of the run was a saw-mill,

owned hy Samuel Dunkin. Gillillan subsequently had possession, and

ran it some years. An old German by the name of Hetchel, who set-

tled here as early as 1828, built a saw-mill, about 1835, on Grindstone
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creek. Not later tliaii tliis Henderson & Baxley liad a distillery on

Young's Run, and after it was run down James and John Hempliill

erected another. The first distilling in the township, however, was

done by Andrew Round, who came up from Lopp's prairie early in

1S2S, and set up a small copper still. He sold it to Frederick Aleu-

duff, who maliufactured his own grain a few years. Corn was worth

ten to twelve cents per bushel, and fifteen cents was a high price sel-

dom obtained. Generally three bushels bought a yard of calico. In

1839 John Sherry laid out a town just below the mouth of Flint creek,

and called it Fulton. He erected a large distillery, and packed pork

two seasons. A few houses were built, and it was a lively place for

awhile, but its existence was short. The houses have been torn down,

but the locality retains the name.

We have given a pretty full list of the principal early settlers.

Probably not later than 1838 there was nearly, if not fully, as numer-

ous a population where the chief settlements were as now. Consider-

able numbers flocked here who were not able to buy laud, nevertheless

had to cultivate the soil for a support. These renters were a class

never more welcome than at that time. The very tough prairie sod

stoutly resisted all attempts to subdue and pulverize it. The scouring

steel plow had not yet been invented, and the only dependence was

the wooden mold-board plow. Improvement of the raw land was a

tedious process. After the owner had broken the sod, if he had any

to spare he was glad for another to use it the following year, and have

all the crop for cultivating the "second sod," so-called, which did not

become thoroughly rotted the first year. If the tillage had been

thorough the sod was now usually subdued, but not always so, par-

ticularly in low land, where the excessive moisture kept .the grass-

roots alive. The characteristics of the prairie-grass are peculiar and

anomalous. On this subject a writer has said: "One of the most

singular things about these great prairies is that the native grass,

which was found growing everywhere when man came here, and

which for ages has maintained itself against all the natural elements

of extinction, has neither seed nor any other organs of propagation.

"When once killed or circumscribed in any way, it could not by any

process again spread. It was not merely comparatively, but positively,

impossible to spread it. Nature does not seem to have furnished an-

other case of actual absence of the quality of propagation,'^-

One feature, fresh and distinct for years, at first was the old Indian

trail. Near the Shawnee mound was a village of Shawnces. The

Ivickapoos had another near where Independence stands; and between

these the trail ran nearly from the southeast to the nortliwcst corner
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f
of the township, and crossed the "Wabash at the ford just above luije, i

pendence. |

It is sometimes remarked that Gen. Harrison camped witli l.i;, ,:. |

army one nigiit at the "flint lands," in the northeast corner of this I

township, wlien on his inarch to Tippecanoe. Tliis is an error, and it I

may as well be corrected. Gen. Harrison moved up the west side of i

the river from the mouth of Raccoon creek. "We can offer a Eugi/c-s. ; 'I

tion as to how the impression obtained. In 1813 Gen. Samuel IJoi)-

kins made a military road on the east side from Raccoon when he

went to destroy the Prophet's town. His route was across the north

end of this township, but whether he halted his troops at the flint

lands we are unable to say, not having seen his report. He returned

to Fort Harrison the same way, and was soon followed by Col. Rnssel

with 600 men from Fort Wayne. When the bones of the slain at

Tippecanoe were gathered up for sepulture, Silas McVane and an-

other, with teams, went from the Shawnee settlement and assisted in

the solemn labor.

Fountain county was divided into townships on July 24. 1826.

Shawnee embraced the territory lying north of T. 20. In 1829

Davis was established, with the area inclosed by the boundary com-

mencing on the river at the section line between 27 and 28, R. 7, and

following the same to the southwest corner of Sec. 34, T. 21, thence i,;!^

east to the county line. Election was ordered to be held at the house

of John Pierce. In March, 1833, Logan was created from Davis and

Shawnee, and a strip two miles wide was detached from the west side

of the former. In March, 1839, Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21, R. 7, belong-

ing to Davis, were attached to Shawnee, for reasons which will appear

in the history of that township. At the same time a tract two sec-

tions in width was taken from the south side and made a part of

Richland. An additional tier of sections, it appears, was added to the

latter, probably at an earlier date. On this point we confess to a lack

of full information. After the township was organized, Maysville be-

came the polling-place, and continued to be until, probably in 1837, it

was removed to the "Woodhook" log school-house, just east of uncle

Joe Brown's. The only removal since was to the frame school-house,

more soberly and frequently called Brown's, in proximity to the old

building.

SCHOOLS.

Subscription schools were secured as soon as a sufficient number of

people had arrived to maintain them. They were held first in vacant

cabins and different parts of the township. It is impossible to mention

the first school nor the first teacher, but information is to the effect
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that two or more were perhaps nearly simultaneously begun. One of the

earliest, and the most important at that period, was that in the Shawnee

settlement. The house stood in the little grove just behind Salem

church, and was a long, hewed-log cabin, built by Andrew Eound on a

five-acre lot lie owned. When he was leaving, the people united and

purchased the house and piece of ground for public use. Here were

held singing, spelling and common schools, and religious exercises ; and

for many years this was the chief place of popular gathering. School

was commenced most probably in 1829. The Kev. James Kinkennon,

a New Light preacher, taught the three first winters, and Cuitis Car-

main succeeded two winters and one summer. One of the later ones,

perhaps the last, was Sanford Calvert. A school was kc]>t at John

Pierce's, another in the Dntton neighborhood, over in Tippecanoe, and

among these three and the Attica school existed an exciting rivalry in

the old-fashioned spelling-school, an institution too much neglected

nowadays. Carmain trained liis scholars for the contest. Some were

permitted to concentrate their whole study on the elementary spelling-

book until it was mastered ; while extended tasks were allotted others,

that they might perfect themselves in sections of the work. A chal-

lenge came from Attica. The " master," " nothing loth," accepted it,

and selecting five of his best spellers, went down to the village at the

time set. It was an hour of grave interest, and palpitating anxiety,

naively and courteously concealed with mirth, sport, and cordial greet-

ings. The moment arrived ; the school stood up in waiting. The

words were given out in distinct voice, and spelled and pronounced as

clearly, and with confident promptness. Round and round they passed,

and one by one the contestants went down. Carmain's confidence in

his well-drilled pupils was not unfounded. The ranks of their oppo-

nents grew thin, and at last melted out of sight before the perfect dis-

cipline and preparation which these encounters stimulated. Tiie

Shawnee scholars triumphed on the first trial. The ulterior result was

the real triumph. The absorbing interest created by love of victory

was momentary, but the value acquired was permanent. In these re-

spects the pioneers had very limited advantages, and apologies by

these venerable people for lack of early opportunities are not seldom

made. What can be the occasion for apology when illiteracy is actu-

ally on the increase, and putting to shame privileges unexampled in the

history of the race, we are at a loss to know. In 1837, or later, a

capacious brick school-house was built on the corner west of Salem

Church, and was used fifteen or twenty years. The foundation proving

defective it was torn down, and the frame building now standing there

and used for a tenant house was erected. Schools were discontinued
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here wlien tlie district was divided. Josepli Poole was one of tlie first

teacliers in tlie brick house. This would seat eighty or ninety scholars,'

and liad a fireplace in each end. When subscription schools were kept

there was a term of throe months in winter, and each scholar paid §1.50

and two cords of wood. Singing and spelling schools furnished fuel

for their own use, and eliurch-goers had to provide "preaching wood."

Tiie old frame school-house standing in Trustum Beverly's yard, once

'

called Shawnee, was built some forty years ago. Joseph Poole tauglit

first in this. Its low ceiling was not a little in the way of Moyer's

high-crowned hat and the rod he wielded. As early as 1833 William •
; i

Puwell taught near Maysville, and afterward iu other cabins in dii^'er-

ent pai'ts of the township. He was a surve\'or, and often liad to close -
1

his school a week at a time to go to lay out a road. The first school

taught in the northwest part of the township was by E. L. Wheeler.

This man is living near Onarga, Iroquois county, Illinois. Tiie earliest

school-house built from the public fund is deserving of description.

Uncle Jesse Marvin having learned that the school commissioner held

money to the credit of the township, took the initial step in the matter,

and caused the township to be laid off into five districts. Three trus-

tees were elected, himself among the nunibei', and a clerk and a treas-

urer. Tiie fund drawn amounted nearly to §300. Tiie building of the

house was awarded to Mr. Marvin. It was situated near the center of

Sec. 32, and was about 18x24: feet square. It was constructed of

hewed logs, with straightened edges meeting within an inch, and

daubed without chinking. The ceiling was 7i feet high; two win-

dows of 8x10 glass were on each side, and one was in the end. The

stove occupied the center of the room, and the teacher's desk the south .

end. In the north end was the door, and pegs for hats, bonnets, shawls,

and dinner-pails. On either side were ranged a long desk and bench,

the former made fast to tiie wall with brackets. The- slanting lid or

cover which had to be raised when putting books in or taking them

out, were sawed in two, so that not more than a fourth of the scliool

should be interrupted and incommoded when a single scholar had occa-

sion to get into the desk. William Chizum and Jefferson Parrish were

the earliest teachers. This house has been twice moved : the first time

into the Brown neighborhood, where it was many j-ears used as well

for a polling place as a school-house, and the second time to where it

now stands, on AVilliam Duncan's place. Jasper Roberts is the present

trustee. The township is divided into si.x districts, and has 239 schol-

ars. Schools are maintained six months of the year. Tiie buildings

arc valued at §3,000, and the furniture and apparatus, much worn, at

§400. Twelve hundred dollars are annually paid to teachers, whoso
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wages are regulated according to their certificates and not aifected hy

gex.

MORMONS.

In 1832 Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon left Kirtland, Ohio,

wliere tliev had just completed the establishment of the Church of Lat-

ter Day Saints, and made a pro.selyting tour in Indiana and Illinois,

and perhaps elsewhere. Some success attended their labors in this

township, but it was mostly confined to the floating population of

renters already mentioned. Meetings were held in private houses, and

in the log school-house in the rear of where Salem church stands.

Mealing the sick and raising the dead were proclaimed as the efiicacious

results of the Mormon faith. Immersion was performed in Shawnee
creek, but when water was plentiful the pond in proximity to the

scliool-house was used. An e.xhorter, Jesse Dollyhide, having his

limbs drawn up by rheumatism, joined them, and was baptized. "When
bronglit out of the water the impostors laid hands on him and com-

nwnded him to straighten his limbs.'No doubt he would have straight-

ened them, but he did not. He abandoned them. The failure of the

would-be miracle undeceived others, among them Andrew Wilson,

who had been a New Light. He went back to his denomination. Still

others could not be undeceived, and about thirty persons were held to-

gether in spite of this indubitable proof of imposture, who, finally, in

1834 went to Missouri, when the leaders conducted these deluded peo-

ple to that state. Of the proselytes, Samuel Trullinger and Simeon

Curtis and their wives engaged in the work of the Mormon ministry.

These, Jo'sepli Curtis and his family, two families of Harriers, and two

or three young men, composed the flock. It may be observed that this

imposture never could have succeeded, had it not been that it was propa-

gated with an industry worthy of something better, principally in dis-

tant and the more unenlightened sections, and then all it could do was

to secure the most debased and ignorant of the community. The bru-

tishness of the system, and the crimes of which it is convicted before

the world, otherwise could not have had e.\istence and a following re-

spectable for nothing but its numbers. No additions were ever made

to this sect from the higher walks of mankind. It was conceived in

the coarsest outrage upon credulity, and has ever since been sustained

by abject ignorance. E.xpanding to a vast corporeity owning but a

single will, it has been preserved and swayed by absolute personal des-

potism.
POST-OFFICK.

About 1843 the Shawnee post-oflice was established at Rachel Pick-

ens', where F. M. Roberts lives, with Joseph Poole as postmaster.
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This was on the stage route between Attica and Lafayette, and here

were kept a country tavern and a relay of horses. Mrs. Pickens, it jj

said, set the best table on the road. In a little time the post-office wai
moved to the place on which John M. Washburn resides, and the next

postmaster was Gilbert Rider. Dr. Joseph W. Newlin succeeded him
and held it till about 1859, when he removed to Attica and it was dig

continued. We are not certain that Adam Rhodes was not the incuin

bent before Poole.
RKLIGIOUS.

About 1854 a society of New Lights was organized at the Kerr school

house, under the labors of the Rev. Samuel Gregory. William War
bington, Samuel Potts, Thomas Quillin, Joel Thomas, and Zephaniah A'
Wilkins, were ministers who labored here in the order named. The so i-

;

ciety existed until some time during the war, when the high state of "

feeling which arose at that period dismembered the organization.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH.

The distance to Newtown, and the difficulty of reaching that ]ilacp

in bad weather, led the members of the Baptist church living in this

vicinity, late in 1871 or early in 1872, to form an "arm" and have

occasional preaching here by the Rev. C. J. Bolles Sr., who was the

regular preacher in charge. In the spring of the latter year Mr. John

M. Washburn applied to the Newtown society for permission to or

ganize a separate church. This being granted, an organization was

immediately effected and a house of worship raised. The building

committee were Samuel Carter, F. M. Roberts, and Isaac Bender

The structure, situated on the N.W. ^ Sec. 8, T. 21, R. 6, is 38x54
feet, on a foundation of stone, and cost $3,500. It is well finished

and carpeted, and encloses a baptistry, to which are attached two dresa

ing-rooms, separated by a partition, which can be raised or lowered at

will. The first trustees were Samuel Carter, John M. Washburn, and

Thomas Marks. Tiiese are the present board, except that F. M
Roberts occupies the vacancy caused by the death of Marks. From

the record we learn that this was constituted a church November 23,

1872, and recognized the following day by a council of brethren from

the churches at Middletown, Hopewell, and Chaunccy. The constitii

ent members were Samuel Carter, Anna Carter, John M. Washburn,

Catherine Washburn, Elizabeth j3cver, Isaac Lyman, Elizabeth Lymar,

Lydia Marks, and Joseph Stewart, the latter joining by letter on the
j

day of recognition. The membership has comprised thirty, all told,

since the organization, but has fallen oft so that only eighteen remain

They have preaching once a month. A Sabbath-school is kept up

I
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througli the warm weather. Mr. Washburn was the superintendent

in 1873, and A. C. Freeman lias filled that position the last two years.

ROBERTS' CHAPEL.

The Methodist worshipers in this region first had their meniber-

Bhip at Bethel ; but a class was organized at Maysville, and they

changed to that place. In course of time this class moved to the

school-house near Jesse Marvin's. When that house was torn down

aTid set up adjoining Mr. Brown's, the members assembled in the new

place. These at length united with those of the same denomination

at Marks' corner, and secured an appointment there. In a few years

the school-house in which they were meeting was moved, and then

the class went to Odell's. An interval of a few years more followed,

and an appointment was obtained for Brown's seliool-house, where

preaching was some time supported. Causes combining to extinguish

service here, and two years having elapsed without any ministration,

the people, encouraged by the liberal proposition of nncle Joe Brown,

at length canvassed the subject of building a church, and resolved

upon the work. Accordingly, in the summer of 1S71, they erected

the handsome house they own, which is located on the S.W. ^ Sec.

33, T. 22, R. 6. It is 33x1:5 feet square, with stone underpinning.

It cost $2,500, fenced and furnished, and was dedicated December 3.

This was the first clnirch ever built in Davis township. The original

members of the class, out of which this society has grown, were uncle

Joe Brown and his wife Sarah, Chester Tuttle and his wife Nancy,

and Mrs. Garrison Chiznm. Prominent among those who subse-

quently united were Garrison Chizum, and Hiram Brown and his

wife Anna. Services are held here fortnightly. Th'e pastors who

have labored on this charge are Luther Taylor, 1871-3; Samuel God-

frey, a few montiis in 1873-4, followed by Delos Wood, who com-

pleted the year and remained through 1874-5; Elijah R. Johnson,

1875-6 ; Lafayette S. Buckles, 1876-7 ; George A. Blackstock, 1877-9
;

and Wesley Prettyman, 1879-80'.

A single cemetery in the township is located at Salem church. The

first interment was a little daughter of Samuel Trullinger, as early as

1830. Mrs. Moore and Joseph Wilson were the next, but it is dis-

puted which was the second and which the third. Mr. and Mrs.

Sparr followed these.

MAYSVILLE AND INDEPENDENCE STATION.

Maysville was laid out in 1832 or 1833 by Zephaniah Wade, pro-

prietor. Henry Waymeyer was probably living there before. Chester

Tuttle opened the first dry-goods store, Samuel Duncan had another
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awhile, and botli were trading there in 1840. Tiie place contained

npward of a dozen houses, an hotel and stable, grocery, cooper and
blacksmith shop, besides the two stores. The river-road to Lafayette

passed through from Attica and the towns below. It became a canal

station, and reached its highest importance when that work was build-

ing. It was the polling-place about eight years after the townsliip

was organized. All accounts agree in giving it a very hard name.
It is situated half a mile above Independence station. Only two
houses remain on the site.

Independence Station is in the remote northwest corner of the

township, and five miles above Attica. It dates from tlie time tho

"Wabash Eailroad was built to this point, in 1S54. At first it bore tlio

name of Fountain City. It has fewer than a dozen houses. The post-

office is Kiverside. James E. Page is the postmaster and station-agent,

and tlie only store is a small grocery kept by him.

CONCLUDING F.\CTS.

The first marriage in the townsliip was Urum Sargent to PoUv
Lane, in November 182T. Next month, George Sargent and Susan

Lane were united in matrimonial bonds, and the following summer

John Lane and Abbie Sargent.

This township has been nearly equally divided between the two

gi'eat political parties for some years, though the democrats have been

a little the stronger. During the last twenty-two years the result of

every political election in the township has been the same as tliat in

the state, so it has passed into a saying that as Davis goes so goe? Indi-

ana. In 1860, Abraham Lincoln got a majority of one over all, and

the republicans have not since carried an election until in October,

1880. The vote for governor was, eighty-two for Landers and ninety-

one for Porter.

In 1870 the population was 663, in 1880, 798. The number who

cannot read is thirty-three, and that cannot write, forty-five.

BIOGMPHIC.\L.

Andrew J. Alendnft', farmer, Attica, was born in Franklin county,

Indiana, March 26, 1822. His father, Frederick Alenduft', was born

near Cincinnati, and lost his father, who was killed by the Indians

when he was ten months old. Nancy Meredith was the name of Mr.

AlendufTs mother before marriage. This family arrived in Davis

township November 2, 1827, and his father entered the eighty and

erected- his cabin where the subject of this notice lives, on Sec. 5, T.

21, R. 6. He ne.xt entered eighty acres of timber and eighty of prai-

I
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rie, then he and an uncle together entered eighty acres of timber.

Deer and turkeys were plentiful, and the two first years these people

depended on the rifle for their meat. A few Indians might yet be

seen, and lodge-poles were left sticking in the ground, and indicated

where the main body of them had wintered. These were within a

stone's throw of Mr. Alenduffs door-yard. Mr. Alenduff was married

August 19, 1849, to Maria Emperley, who was born October 26, 1829.

Nine children have been born to them : Elizabeth, October 10, 1850 ;

Mary Jane, December 3, 1851 (wife of William D. Lake, of Warren

county); Frederick M., April 25, 1854, died January 6, 1878; John

E., February 18, 1856; Annie, April 23, 186U (wife of Hosea Thomp-

son) ; William M., June 24, 1862 ; Ella, May 26, 1865 ;
Marion, Octo-

ber 22, 1868, and Eddie, February 16, 1876. Mr. Alenduff owns nine-

ty-three acres of cultivated land and fifty acres of timber. He has

been constable of Davis township one term of two years, and is a re-

publican.

Archibald Roberts (deceased), Attica, was born in Hardee county,

Virginia, March 13, 1800. His mother was Mary Bosely. His father,

Archibald, served as a soldier nearly throughout the revolution. Mr.

Roberts began life as a laborer, and worked ten years for |S per month.

The first year of this period he was in Virginia, the remainder on the

Scioto bottoms not far from Chillicothe. In 1828 he came to Davis

township and entered two eighties, and about 1830 married Anna

Taylor, by whom was born to him one child, George. His wife died
;

and October 24, 1839, he married Miss Piiebe Alenduff. She bore six

children : William H., Frederick M., Mary (deceased), Joseph H., Jas-

per, and Charles A. Three of Mr. Roberts' sons were in the army.

George was a member of the 76th 111. Vols, three years; William en-

listed in the 86th Ind., but got sick and after about six months was

discharged for disability. He served on the Bragg-Buell race. Fred-

erick served out two enlistments. (See his biography.) Mr. Roberts

died greatly respected. May 23, 1867, having provided an ample in-

heritance for his family, leaving to them 500 acres of real estate, includ-

ing 140 acres of woodland. He also gave a farm to each, George,

wluiam, and Frederick. The former has 175 acres where he lives,

near Milford, Iroquois county, Illinois. Mrs. Roberts has been in the

communion of the Methodist Episcopal church since 1857. She was

born January 22, 1820, and was the daughter of Frederick and Nancy

(Meredith) Alenduff. Her grandfather Meredith was a soldier of seven

years and six months' service in the revolution ;
he fought at the Cow-

pens, and Guilford Court House, and was wounded in the last battle.

He ran away from home at the age of fourteen and went into the army.

20
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His twill brother was also a soldier. During the latter part of his life

he lived near O.xford, Ohio. He came hero once to visit his friends, v !

The old veteran used to rehearse with animation his recollections of '

j

the revolution. !

Joseph Brown, farmer, Attica, was the fourth child in a family of
j

ten children, by Michael and Hester (Lutz) Brown, and was born
j| ]

in Wythe county, Virginia, July 19, 1804. His grandfather, Andrew J j

Brown, was a soldier in the war of the revolution. In 1815 his father
j

emigrated to Warren county, Ohio, and settled with his family near !

Lebanon. On February 27, 1827, Mr. Brown was married to Lucy
.j

Johnson. In 1829 he came west, and stopped in Tippecanoe county
;

until the following season, when he moved into Fountain county, and } j

bought and improved the eighty acres of land on which he now lives,
'

in Davis township. This is the E. i of S.E. i Sec. 32, T. 22, R. 6. j ;

Subsequently he made additions to his farm. In 1832, owing to the
;

low state of his wife's health, and in compliance with the importunities v

of relations, he went back to Ohio with his wife, where she died in j

three weeks and three days after their arrival, her death occurring Go-

'

;

tober 18. He remained there two years, but prior to his return was

married to Sarah Camblin. This event took place January 5, 18-34,

and the ne.xt fall they came to their home in Indiana. By his first

wife Mr. Brown had two sons and one daughter, as follows : William, :

Hester Ann, wife of Nelson Cavitt, of Iroquois county, Illinois ; and
j

James J., an interesting child which was living with its grandparents
j

in Ohio, and died there in its third or fourth year. His second wife
J

was the mother of three sons and three daughters: Mary Eleanor, \

Michael, Lucy Jane, Sarah, Joseph, and George C. All but Lucy i

Jane died in infancy. She married William Thomas Dickersou, who
|

enlisted September 12, 1861, in Co. K, 33d Ind. Vols., and served to
|

i

the end of the wav. He was captured and confined four months in |
^

Libby prison, and then exchanged. He reenlisted as a veteran vol- i
j

unteer, and was mustered as such March 9, 1864. He served on the
|

j

Atlanta campaign, the march to the sea, and the campaign of the i

Carolinas, doing duty continuously, until at the battle of Bentonsville
|

he received a very severe wound in the lower jaw. This seriously im- v'

j

paired his health, and was instrumental in producing his death, which

occurred November 9, 1877. His last muster out from the military

service was on June 26, 1865. Mr. Brown's second wife died Febru-

ary 14, 1865. He married again August 2, 1866, Louisa J. Dickerson,

wlio died Monday, December 2, 1878. Mr. Brown at one time owned

336 acres of land, but he has given to his children and reduced hh ea- >

tate to 200, nearly all of which is under cultivation and in a good state
,

1-
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of improvement. He cleared about lUO acres. The only democratic

vote he ever cast was for Gen. Jackson for president in 182S. At the

next election he voted with the Clay men, and after that, the whig

party having assumed a definite organization, he acted with that until

it was superseded by the republican. He has belonged to the latter

since. For fifty years he has been a devout christian and faithful

member of the Methodist Episcopal churcJi. He has acceptably filled

the oflices of class-leader, steward, and church trustee. " Uncle Joe,"

as he is reverently called by everyone, is indeed a father in Israel,

whose pious life will long be remembered as a sweet savor of good

things. His last two wives were communicants in the same church.

Mrs. Ann Watson, widow of Samuel Watson, Attica, was the

daughter of William and Luan (Malatt) Van Meter, who were born in

Virginia, married there, and emigrated to Ohio. In Butler county, of

that state, where they lived, Mrs. Watson was born August 27, 182i.

About 1832 or 1833 the family came to Davis township, and settled

in the neighborhood of Uncle Joe Brown's. Here she was reared,

and obtained a common education at a pioneer log school-house.

April 3, 18i4, she was united in marriage with John I. Dunkin, who

was born February 10, 1817. He had previously been wedded to

I Margaret Dunkin, a cousin, who died within a year. He began on the

place where Mrs. Watson lives, his fatiier first buying hin a piece of

land, to which he added till his home embraced 2-10 acres, mostly

arable. He died June 30, 1861, and she and her son, John, have

bought the rights of the other heirs. Bating her third, John will own

i this desirable property. Mr. Dunkin was a man of quiet disposition,

[
inclined to charity, and respected by all his neighbors. His children

were Marion Dunkin, born February 19, ISIS; Van Meter, Juno 23,

18i7; Mary Elizabeth, December 2i, lSi9 (wife of Cyrus Houts);

Keason, April 15, 1853 (died February 19, 185i), and John W., Feb-

ruary 25, 1S56. Van Meter lives in Vermilion county, Illinois, where

he owns 250 acres of prairie land, and is a thriving farmer. Mrs. Watson

was married a second time, to Samuel Watson, who was born near Cin-

cinnati in 1825, and died April 6, 187-1:, aged forty-eight years and six

months. He was twice drafted for the army, but " paid out " each time

at a total cost of ^2,200. Mrs. Watson is not connected with any

church, but has always liberally contributed to the support of the

churches, and any other worthy objects appealing for aid. Her mother

is still living on the old homestead near West Point.

Alexander T. Sayers, farmer, Odell, Tippecanoe county, was born

in Jackson township, of that county, November 21, IS-tO. He was

the youngest son of Robert and Elizabeth (Frogge) Sayers, who were
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early emigrants to Tippecanoe county, having arrived there from Vir-

ginia in 1831. He learned to follow the plow when n boy, and has

steadily devoted himself to that calling since, and from 1871 to 1877

united the stock trade with farming. He received a good English

education, attended the graded public school in his township, and

lacked but one year of graduating. In 1864 he was a student in Bry-

ant & Stratton's Commercial College, at Indianapolis, and was gradu-

ated in the course. October 1, 1867, he married Miss Caroline, daugh-

ter of Samuel and Anna Carter. (See sketch of Samuel Carter.)

Tliey have five children: Julia, born July 2, 1S6S ; "William, March

13, 1870; Agues, September 11, 1873; Kobert, October 28, 1877;

Samuel, May 26, 1880. Mr. and Mrs. Sayers are communicants in the

Methodist Episcopal church, and he is a democrat and highly respected

citizen.

Samuel Carter, farmer and stock buyer, Odell, Tippecanoe county,

was born in Ross county, Ohio, October 18, 1809. He was reared a

farmer, and has always followed that occupation, but for a number of

recent years has also dealt in stock. In 1833 he came to Indiana, and

made his home about Redwood Point, in Warren county, for a year;

then he came into- the Shawnee neighborhood. In 1835 he bought

where he now lives, and the succeeding year. May 27, was married to

Anna, daughter of James F.Mills, an original pioneer settler in Davis

township. They have had six children : Margaret E., born March 27,

1837 (married Stephen Beach ; died November 3, 1868) ; Amanda,

August 4, 1838 (died next day); Elizabeth, October 18, 1840 (wife of

Alexander Bever, of Hillsboro); James F., September 18, 1842; Caro-

line, November 3, 1844 (wife of A. T. Sayers), and Robert, December

6, 1847. Mr. Carter and his wife are prominent members of the Bap-

tist church. He has filled the ofiice of trustee of his township, and is

one of the leading and substantial men of the community. In politics

he is a democrat.

Trustum Beverly, farmer, Attica, eldest son of John and Rachel

(Turnage) Beverly, was born near Clieraw, South Carolina, November

11, 1800. When he was an infant, Dr. Mendenhall emigrated,

with his family in a four-horse wagon and a carriage to Highland

county, Ohio, and his parents came also in the aforesaid four-

horse wagon. In 1840 Mr. Beverly moved to this county, bring-

ing his aged parents with him. In the last war with England

his father had served in the army a year and a half on. the north-

west frontier. When he reached here Mr. Beverly had but $100.

He rented a farm in the north part of Richland township, the one

owned by Samuel Dimmiek, and lived on it six years. In the spring
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of 1850 he moved to his present place, which he had purchased the

autumn before, a place of 13S acres, situated in Sec. 13, T. 21, R. 7,

to which he has since added thirty acres of timber. He was married,

in 1826, to Elizabeth Lowe, and by her had two children, who are

living. John was born April 19, 1826, and Esaac December 13, 1828.

She died in September, 1829, and he married again in 1838, this time

to Sarah Houver, widow of Jacob Houver. Her maiden name was

Waymeyer. She died June 28, 1875, and was the mother of six chil-

dren by her first husband. They were Elizabeth, whose husband,

Frederick Kinley, of Iowa, was killed at Lookout Mountain ;
Marga-

ret, who married John S. Lewis, of Vermilion county, Illinois, and

died, leaving two children, Rachel, who married John Waymeyer, and

died with children, and George E., who was a soldier over three years in

the late war, and now lives in Iowa ; Jacob "W"., living at "Waynetown,

and Melinda, wife of Clark Downey, of Iowa. Eliz.ibeth lives in Ne-

braska. At Margaret's death Mr. Beverly took her children, who were

then very small, to raise. Both are now living with him on his farm.

Their names are Jasper T. and Jacob H. The former married Miss

Emma R. Deeter. They have two small children, Mark D. and Allen

M. .Lewis, who play with childish mirth around their great-grand-

father's knee, to delight and soothe his failing years. Mr. Beverly has

always derived great pleasure from hunting, and used to make trips to

Illinois for this purpose before the prairies were taken up. He has

been a Mason and an Odd-Fellow twenty-five years. He voted first for

Jackson, in 1828, and after that he joined the whigs, and ne.\t the re-

publicans. This venerable man of eighty looks back on the greatest

changes ever witnessed by any generation.

Frederick M. Roberts, fanner, Attica, son of Archibald Roberts,

was born in Davis township, August 3, 1812. His mother, Phebe, was

the daughter of Frederick Alenduft". Both his parents arrived here

in 1828? He was married January 2, 1870, to Miss Maggie Duncan.

She died June 10, 1871, and he married Josephine Stanley February

10, 1874. She was the daughter of Martin and Melinda (Bartlett)

Stanley, and was born November 20, 1854. They have two children :

Walter, born November 14, 1875, and Mary EdiUiJ^te^TOT- 30, 1878.

Mr. Roberts enlisted July 6, 1863, in Co. ^^I^Flixi. Vo]^^., for six

months, and served eight. The regiment" rendczvrfused and~^vv:as or-

ganized at La Fayette. It went to Fort Dearboi;n; Michigan ;
thence ^to

Detroit, and from there by the " Morning Star*"' steamer to Cleveland,,

and the rest of the way by rail to Cincinnati and Camp Dick Robin-\^

son, where it was brigaded with three other regiments. From this >

point the march was begun for Greenville, Tennessee. Here he spent
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the winter of 1863-4, scouting and marching, and was in two
skirmishes. In that at "Walker's Ford a soldier of Co. F was killed

Two from his company and five from his regiment were taken prison,

ers during the winter service. He was mustered out at La Fayetto

March 1, 186i. His second enlistment was February 10, 1805, in Co.

F, 150th Ind. Vols. Tiie regiment was organized at Camp Carrlne-

ton, Indianapolis, and served in the Shenandoah Valley. The raou

were mustered out at Stevenson Station, and disbanded and paid ofl'at

Indianapolis, August 5, 1865. His captain in the 116th was Abrani

Claypool, and Col. Kice commanded the regiment. Capt. Boswcll

and Col. Taylor, of La Fayette, were his officers in the 15Uth. This Inst

regiment marched from Harper's Ferry to Winchester, and was at

Charleston, Virginia, when Lee surrendered. Mrs. Roberts is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal church, and he owns a well-cultivated

farm of 226 acres, and is a republican.

Allen L. Dunkin, farmer, Attica. His father, Joshua Dunkiii,

born in Pennsylvania, came here from Ohio in the early settlement

of this township. The exact year cannot be ascertained, but it is cer-

tain that he was here in 1830. He was twice married. His second

wife, Mercy Keeler before marriage, a Connecticut woman, came hero

from Huron county, Ohio, in 1S3S, the consort of Daniel Perkins.

The latter dying, she married Mr. Dunkin, and the subject of this

biography was the eldest issue of the union, and was born December

21, 1842. His father died in 1849. His mother had two sons and

one daughter by her first marriage. Only the sons, Albert K. and

Frederick A., are living. Mr. Dunkin obtained a fair English educa-

tion. He was fourteen months at the State Normal School of Pennsyl-

vania, located at Millersville, Lancaster county, in 1861 and 1862, and

took a short terra in ornamental penmanship and pencil-drawing. He
became an expert with the pen, and writes forty different plain and

ornamental hands. From 1862 to 1867 he taught school and farmed;

but the requirements of the latter business obliged him to throw up

teaching, for which he has great natural taste and liking, as proved

by his good success. He took two premiums at the Attica county

fair for best penmanship, and at the last exhibition iiad to encounter

nearly thirty lady competitors. He also took a like premium at the

Covington fair. He was married June 19, 18TS, to Martha Ann,

daughter of Dr. William and Mary Jane (Wright) Wade, of West

Point. Their two children are Thomas Raymond, born June 19,

1879, and Mary Mercy, October 24, 1880. Mrs. Dunkin was born

September 3, 1861. She is a member of the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Dunkin belongs to the Baptist church, and is a democrat. He
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owns 128^ acres of land, all fenced and under cultivation, except

thirty-three acres of timber. He has been township trustee one term

of two years, and was a candidate for reelection, but was defeated by

only six votes.

Francis Marion Helterbran, former, Attica, was born in Tippecanoe

county September 25, 1841. He was the seventh child in a family of

eicrht by David and Ann Helterbran. When he was four years old

his mother died, and at the age of eight his father broke up house-

keeping and went to Peoria county, Illinois, and died there in 1864.

On his' father's departure he was taken by James Grady, who lived

four miles east of the Shawnee mound, and kept by him until he was

fourteen; then he went to live with William Pyle, two miles west of

Covincrton. At the end of three years this man died, and after this

our subject shifted for himself. He has always been engaged in farm-

ing; has been an industrious, hard-working man, and had accumulated

some property before his marriage. He acquired more by his wife,

who inherited from her father, Joshua Dunkin. His nuptials with

Emeline Dunkin took place September 25, 1862. Her five children

are all livincr, and were born in the following order: William V.,

June 19 1863; Joshua D., October 15, 1867; Flora E., August 24,

1871; James F., September 11, 1873; Lee M., November 13, 1876

Mrs. Helterbran's mother's given name was Barbara. Her father died

in 1874. He was from Adams county, Ohio. Their home, consisting

of 162 acres, is the place her grandfather Dunkin bought about 1830.

It is picturesquely located and well improved. The residence stands

on a commanding elevation, facing the south. Mr. Helterbran was

elected assessor of Davis township in each of the years 1871 and 18 <2.

He is a democrat in politics.

James Williams, farmer, Attica, was born in Pickaway county,

Ohio October 16, 1816. He was the fifth child in a family ot nine

children bv Isaac and Mary (Hendricks) Williams. His father died in

1824 Hi^ mother lived till July, 1865, and reached the age of

seventy-six From 1833 to 1838 Mr. Williams drove cattle from Ohio

to New York city. He made two trips on horseback each summer, a

distance of COO miles. He began at §1 a day, but his -'ages were in-

creased until as " boss driver," which he soon beca.ne, he got $2.50 tor

a dav's work. In the fall of 1838 he came to the Wabash on business

for Steinbarger, of Virginia, who was a large cattle dealer and pork-

packer. Mr. Williams' brother was at this time in company- with

Steinbarger, and the firm was Steinbarger & Williams. Mr Wilhams

attended to buying hogs and packing pork at La Fayette, Ghnton and

Torre Haute, and was in this business two years. At the end of this
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time he had saved some money, and in 1840 returned to Oliio, and

went one year to Blendon College, a Presbyterian school taught by

Ebenezer Washburn, a very able mathematician. The boys irrev-

erently called this school "Frog College," which greatly annoyed the

sedate and dignified professor. . In 1S45 Mr. Williams removed to

Fountain county, and permanently settled in Davis township. Early

next year he went back and married Miss Sarah C. Hufl'man, of Go-.

Iambus. They have had nine children, as follows: Joseph H. (mar-

ried Miss Kebecca French), Emma A. (widow of Irvin Burklialter, of

La Fayette), Mary Josephine (wife of Robert Manning, of La Fayette),

James Milton (deceased), Eebecca H. (wife of Frank Trullinger), Ed-

win L, Walter V., Jessie G. and Lilian B. (deceased). Except two

years, from the fall of 1859 to the spring of 1862, that Mr. Williams

was away, he has lived in Davis township since his first settlement.

During his absence he lost by fire his brick residence, which had cost

him $7,500. He rebuilt for §14,000 when infiated war prices ruled.

At one time his farm contained 450 acres, but iiaving sustained serious

reverses lie sold oft' a part, and now has 120. He has belonged to the

masonic fraternity twenty-five years, and is a republican. In his prime

he was a man of great bodily strength, steady nerves, and deliberate

judgment. In health and physical vigor he is now but a wreck of his

former self. Mrs. Williams is a descendant of the Stuarts of Scotland.

Her great-grandfather was Archibald Stuart, commander of a vessel in

the English navy during the American revolution. He owned large

possessions in this country, which were confiscated. His government,

to remunerate him for his losses, gave him a tract of land, ten miles

square, in Xova Scotia. The city of Halifax stands on part of this.

Her grandfather Hufl'man lived in Franklin county, Ohio, where he

owned the whole of Plain township.

John M. Washburn, farmer, Attica, youngest child of Joseph and

Elizabeth (Mann) Washburn, was born in Brown county, Ohio, March

21, 1807. In 1826 he removed with his father's family to Montgomery

county, this state, and settled eight miles west of Crawfordsville. He
lived there most of the time till 1849, when he came to Davis town-

ship, and made his home near where he now lives. Before he came

he had followed milling seven years, and has been in the business alto-

gether ten years. With this exception he has always been engaged in

farming. He was married June 15, 1826, to Catherine Drake, of

Brown county, Ohio. She was born September 4, 1807. They have

had ten children: Christopher (deceased), Cornelius (deceased), Elmer

(married Melinda Jane Stanle}'), Enoch (deceased), Joseph (deceased),

William (married Emily Newlin, who died July 5, 1878), Rachel
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(wife of J. F. Carter), Elizabeth J. (wife of tlie Rev. C. J. Belles Jr.),

John (died in infancy), and Albertine (deceased). Mr. Washburn has

been a professor of religion since 1854-. He was converted under the

labors of the Rev. Samuel Gregory, and united with the New Light

denomination. "When that society dissolved in time of tiie war he

united with the Baptist church at Newtown. Mrs. Washburn made a

profession at the same time that he- did, and lias belonged to the same

churches. Mr. Washburn has filled the offices of clerk, deacon and

treasurer with faithful zeal in both denominations. He and his wife

are prominent members of the Salem Baptist church, and he is one of

the trustees. Mr. Washburn lias been a life-long democrat, and cast his

first vote for Andrew Jackson for president, in 1828. He is one of

the most influential and respected men of his township.

John Beverly, farmer, Attica, son of Trustum and Elizabeth (Loe)

Beverly, was born in Greene county, Ohio, April 18, 1825. (See

Trustum Beverly's biography.) He married Elizabeth Van Meterj

daughter of William and Luan (Malatt) Yan Meter, who came here in

the first settlement of the township. Their children were six in num-

ber: Rosetta, born July 31, 1851, died November 1, 1860; Oliver T.,

November 2, 1850, died December 29, 1856; Alice Adeline, April 1,

1858; John Fremont, September 10, 1860; Lucy Jane, September,

li, 1862; Elizabeth, November 27, 1866, died February, 16, 1869.

Mrs. Beverly died December 8, 1866, aged thirty-eight years, four

months and fourteen days. Mr. Beverly's history is no ordinary in-

stance of what frugality and steady and patient industry can achieve

when intelligently united. Twenty-nine years ago he was working as

a common laborer; to-day he owns 200 acres of rich and valuable land,

forty acres being timber, the rest in a good state of cultivation. This

property, the E. i of N.E. i and S.E. i Sec. 7, T. 21, R. 6, worth

$9,000, has been made e.xclusively by himself and his fomily. It is

pleasing to observe that this result lias not been accomplished at the

expense of certain considerations which cannot be ignored except to

the discredit of human nature. Mr. Beverly has recognized his re-

sponsibility as a man, and the head of a family, by bringing constantly

into his house books and papers, the important sources of information,

without which in abundance no one need expect to keep abreast of the

age. He regularly takes a full stipply of newspapers and agricultural

papers, and stock journals. Men who read and are students of the

times will promptly and unmistakably show it. Mr. Beverly will be

found to be such a man. He is a decided republican.

Telemachus Odell, farmer, Attica, was born in Brown county,

Ohio, October 26, 1821. lu 1831 his parents, John ^V. and Susaiiiui
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(Beasley) Odell, left Ohio and settled in Waj'iie township, Tippecjinoo

county, this state, where they lived until 1837. Country schools at

this time were of little value, and they moved to Crawfordsviile to

educate their children. They lived there four years, during whidi
time Mr. Odell was continuously at school, except one summer. Mov-
ing back to Jackson township, in Tippecanoe eount^', he lived there

till March, 1854, and then came iiito Fountain county and settled on
bis present farm, in Davis township, on Sec. 12, T. 21, E. 7. In 1S57
he moved again into Tippecanoe county, but returned again in the au-

tumn of 1860. This was his last removal. He was married October

15, 1848, to Charlotte E. Bailey, of Adams county, Ohio. They have

had the following children: Thomas "W., born December 29, 1849

•

Angelica C, July 30, 1851 ; infant daughter, born and died September

3, 1853; John O., September 27, 1854; Susan Mary, July 28, 1857;

Charlotte D., March 21, 1860; Frank T., March 3, 1862, died August

22, 1863 ; Abraham Lincoln, September 17, 1864. Mr. Odell was

elected trustee of Davis township in 1856, and had served half his term

•when he moved away the next year. He has been a member of the

Methodist Episcopal church since 1848, and his wife somewhat longer.

He was once a Mason, but has been unaftiliated several years. lie

originally belonged to the whig party and cast his first vote for Zach-

ary Taylor, but when that went to pieces he became a republican. His

farm, situated in the southwest corner of the township, comprises 460 ,

acres of valuable land, all in Sec. 12 except 100 acres. This is nearly

all fenced, mostly under cultivation, in a high state of improvement,

and adorned and enhanced with an elegant brick residence. Mr Odell

is one of the substantial, public-spirited men of his community.

Elijah Earl, farmer, Attica, was born in Toledo county, Ohio, No-

vember 27, 1828. His parents were James and Mary B. (Adams)

Earl, who removed from Ohio in 1831, and. settled near La Fayette.

His ancestry on his father'^ side was English, and on his mother's

Scotch-Irish. His father was twice drafted in the last war with Eng-

land, and served each time; and was near being at the surrender of

Detroit. His regiment was on the way from Lower Sandusky when

200 were detached to garrison the place. He was of this number, and

60 escaped being present on that humiliating occasion. He bore a part

in several skirmishes, and was in the army at the declaration of peace.

He was a genial, happy man, who took unbounded delight in recount-

ing his adventures and the incidents of his early history. While on the

frontier he improved his opportunities to view the region of country

now comprised in Seneca county, Ohio, and being greatly enamored of

its generous natural advantages, went there in 1824 and made a home
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among the Indians. He was the first wliite settler in tlie county. As

already stated, he removed in 1831 and settled near La Fayette, in this

Btate. The subject of this sketch was married, February 14, 1856, to

Miss Salome C. Grouse, who was born in Marion county, Indiana,

August IS, 1836. He had lived until this time where his father did,

but the present year moved to Warren county, living there two years,

and then coming to Fountain, where he has since resided, in Davis

township, on the E. i of S.E. i Sec. 12, T. 21, R. 7. Mrs. Earl's ances-

tors were German ; her grandfather Grouse came from Saxony and set-

tled in^Indianapolis when there were but half a dozen houses in the

place. She is the mother of fourteen children, two of whom are dead :

Quincy A., Mary E., Yictoria S., Jennie D., Morton Elwood. Robert

Bruce (deceased), "William Howard, Arthur C., Ethel G., Elijah J.,

Lydia M., Kate, Thomas M. (deceased), and Hermon. The parents

have been members of the Presbyterian church at Newtown since 1867.

Mrs. Earl united with this denomination at Dayton, Ohio, in 1853.

Mr. Earl became an Odd-Fellow in 1862. He owns 180 acres of choice

land, including 30 acres of woodland. Mr. Earl himself does not cul-

tivate liis land but has it done. He is devoting his attention much of

the time at present to the running of a steam thresher. He has held

the office of justice of the peace of Davis township since 1861, and

during this long period has had to assess but three fines. He is a re-

publican in politics. Squire Earl is a natural mechanic. Though he

never learned a trade, as they are commonly learned, he has worked

several years on his own place at manufacturing. In the fall of 1860

he formed a partnership with Alexander Holmes for the manufacture

of Brown's Gorn-Planter. Holmes and his brother Andrew had the

right of the state. They made these planters one year, then the firm

dissolved, and Mr. Earl and Gyrus Ellis went together in the manufac-

ture of riding corn-cultivators one year. The third year Mr. Earl car-

ried on the business alone. Since that he has done some irregular

mechanical labor, the most important of wliich has been the making of

threshing-machines or separators, power wood-saws, and bee-liives.

James E. Pace, railroad agent and postmaster, Independence Station,

son of James h" and Ellen P. (Eldridge) Page, was born in Fairfield,

Wayne county, Illinois, February 13, 1843. He received a f\iir English

education at the select schools in La Fayette, and the Institute at

Waveland. His father dying when he was an infant, his motlier re-

turned home to Mount Garmel, Illinois, where he Jived till nine years

old, when she married the Kev. Harvey S. Shaw, Methodist minister.

She died at Monticello, White county, Indiana, May 14, 1858. Follow-

ing this event he chose his tinelc, Richard H. Eldridge, of La Fayette,
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his guardian, and lived witli him and clerked in his drug store. In the

fall of 18G1 his uncle obtained a situation for him as hardware clerk in

Terre Haute. While there he was enrolled, July 17, 1862, in Co. E,

71st Ind. Inf. This regiment, with eight others, fought a severe battle

at Eichmond, Kentucky, against 15,000 rebels under Gen. Kirby Smith,

and was captured. This occurred August 30, 1863, and lasted thirteen

hours. The men were paroled September 2. The 71st returned to

Indiana, and when exchanged was sent into Kentucky to do guard duty

on the Louisville &K"ashville railroad. At Muldrangh's Hill, Decem-

ber 28, 1862, it was again captured, after holding out eight hours with

600 against 7,000 surrendered conditionally to Gen. John Morgan.

He paroled the men, and they returned a second time to the state.

Tlie following winter and spring the command was organized into a

cavalry regiment, and numbered the 6th. "When, in 1863, Morgan

made his incursion into this state, the 6th joined in the operations to

oppose his crossing the Ohio, and to harass and capture him after-

ward. In September the regiment went to Camp Nelson via Louis-

ville. Companies E and K were detailed here to go to Kuoxville,

Tennessee, as an escort for a drove of cattle, and were there during the

siege. Next spring the regiment assembled at Camp Nelson and were

remounted. It moved south from here and joined Sherman near Dalton,

Georgia, and was attached to Stoneman's command. When the latter

went on his disastrous expedition to release the Union prisoners, a part

of the 6th helped compose his force. Before the fall of the city the

remnant, with which Mr. Page was connected, was sent back to guard

the railroad between Chattanooga and Atlanta, and in September went

to Nashville and was remounted. It moved thence to Pulaski, where

a part of the Union forces were attacked by Forest, who, being defeated,

was pursued by all the troops into Northern Alabama. The 6th pro-

ceeded to Dalton, Georgia, and was at that place when Hood began his

invasion of Tennessee: it fell back leisurely to Nashville, and was

there throughout the siege. Mr. Page was mustered out at Pulaski,

Tennessee, June 17, 1865, and was paid ofi'and disbanded at Indianap-

olis. After clerking a short time again in the same store he left in

Terre Haute, he went to Carlinville, Illinois, and engaged in the hard-

ware business, first in partnership with Harvey Finsley, and next

Henry Eldred. He bought out the latter, and in 1867 made an assign-

ment. He returned to La Fayette, and in 1868 came to Attica as a

life-insurance agent, and at length was employed as a clerk and book-

keeper, first in a drug and afterward in a hardware store. In 1876 he

came to Independence and took charge of the station, and in January,

1877, was appointed agent of the Wabash company. Next June he
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received the appointment also of postmaster. He was married Decem-

ber 25, 1866, to Miss Ellen Elizabeth C. McCormick, of La Fayette,

wlio was born August 10, 1846. James Oliver, their son, was born

June 27, 1869. Mr. and Mrs. Page are members of the Presbyterian

church, and he is a republican.

JACKSON TOAVNSHIP.

Jackson township is in the southeast corner of Fountain county. It

is six sections square, lies in T. 18 N. and Eanges 6 and 7 W. of the

3d P.M., and is divided through the center, north and south, by the

line separating the two. It has an elevated surface, generally even in

the north half, and comparatively so in the southeast quarter.. The

southwest quarter, cut by deep and narrow gorges, is rough and broken.

Excepting a small part in the northwest corner, where Prairie creek

rises and'^flows away to Coal creek, the township is drained by Mill

creek, which enters on Sec. 9 and keeps a southwest course, passing

out at the center of the south line of Sec. 34. Into this numerous

tributaries convey their waters. A small branch, running south, falls

into it near the northeast corner of Sec. 17 ; another, coming down

from the north in a general course not far from the range line, some-

times called the north folk, discharges into the main stream less than

half a mile northeast of the village of Jacksonville. Lick branch is

famous in this locality for its sharp, high bluffs and bold, striking scen-

ery, its channel for some distance being between close and perpendicu-

lar walls of solid sandstone. Kising in Sec. 14, its course is nearly

southeast, till it unites with Mill creek where that stream crosses the

line, between Sees. 24 and 25. Buflalo creek meanders along the

west side of the township, first on one side of the boundary, then on

the other, forming a junction near the center of Sec. 84. Little Mill

crock conies into the township in a northwest direction, clipping the

upper and farther corner of Sec. 21, soon after turns west, and about a

mile beyond assumes the general route of the main stream, with which

it forms a confluence southeast of the town. Stillwater branch courses

throuc'h the S. i of Sees. 21 and 20, and empties into this not very far

from "the southeast corner of Sec. 19. Wolf creek takes its source in

the W i of Sec. 32, and flowing on either side of tlie south hue of the

township falls into Mill creek in Sec. 35. Dan's Kun, a small water-

course in the south part of the township, received its name from a

local circumstance. In the southwest quarter of Jackson townslnp

coal abounds in considerable quantities. On Lick branch and at the

narrows of Mill creek are large beds of valuable building stone.
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Tlie first settler established himself in Jackson township at a "time

out of mind." Squire John Bowman came from East Tennessee in

1S20, and entered the land across the creek east of Jacksonville, whero

Z. T. "Ward lives. How many of those whom we shall mention as

pioneers came prior to that we are unable to say, but we learn that

the next year Eichard Williams was settled on the site of Jacksonville

;

William Guilliams, his son-in-law, was living on the west bank of Mill

creek next the town, and on the place occupied at this time by George

W. Brown ; and Isaac Crowder had a cabin on the farther side of the

creek south of the town, where Arrison Weaver is living. This same

year (1827) John Hybarger, who had left Tennessee the year before,

and stopped at Russellville, arrived and entered the land where his

youngest son, John, now has his home. Thomas Alien was at this ilui'i

located on the county line between Parke and Fountain, on the farm

now owned by Henry L. Eoach ; and Jonathan Cunningham joined

him on the east. These two men were from Virginia. William Snook

and Joshua Bland, from Ohio, had their homes on Sec. 16 ; Ephraira

Dell, a young man, was' here; George Low had come; and Cuthbert

Harrison was living north of the present Jacksonville. James Garri-

son and Ewlet came early also, and made homes near and north of

Elijah Clore's. Armstrong settled where Henry Williams lives. None

of the Garrisons, Ewlets and Armstrongs remain. Michael Hutts,

Ezekiel Nelson,William Murphy and Isaac Gooding were early settlers.

A little later William Hinton came, and the Myerses, Fines, Shulera,

Livengoods, Grimeses, Sowers, Scotts, Clarks, Kellers, Jacob Clinard,

John McSpadden, and George McLain. The country was settled rap-

idly after the first four or five years. Nearly the entire immigration for

some twelve years at first was from North Carolina and Tennessee.

A few came from Virginia, still fewer from Kentucky, and perhaps two

or three were here to represent Ohio.

The first pioneer found the entire township a dense forest, and as

settlement progressed saw-mills and distilleries became an absolute

necessity, while corn and flouring mills, of which some had been erected

elsewhere within reach of the inhabitants, found less favor with that

class of men who might be expected to engage in such business. Alto-

gether, a large number of saw-mills have been built. The largest was

owned by Harris Reynolds, who sawed the lumber for the plank road.

As many as five stills have been in operation in the township at one

time, and the whole number, as far as we can learn, has been twenty-

four, six having been steam distilleries and eighteen copper stills. Not

a flouring mill -has ever been built in Jackson. The only corn-cracker

of any consequence was the first, which was erected by Ephraim Dell,
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on Mill creek, a mile and a half below Jacksonville. This is now

idle and decaying. The mill-seat is the property of Mrs. "William

Beaver. Until within a few years whisky had been the staple article

of mannfiicture. The late war, rendering a high tariff necessary,

o-reatly interfered with, and at last totally destroyed, this "home indus-

trvv" After the tax was laid on whisky, and nntil the business was

broken up, Jackson township -was a field of exciting adventure, because

not lacking the element of danger to the revenue officers and their as-

sistants. In the early times the stills furnished a good home market for

corn. Twenty-five cents a bushel was the price usually paid. Elsewhere

it did not often bring more than twelve and a half or fifteen cents. A
bushel made two and a half or three gallons; this sold for twenty-five

cents a gallon, and the manufacturer realized a handsome profit. The

thirsty could at all times swop a bushel of the " raw material " for a

gallon of the "concentrated product"; and it was no uncommon, and

withal, as Petroleum V. Nasby would say, " an afiecting sight," to see

a footman or a horseman wending his way to a neighboring still-house

with a bag of corn and an empty jug. Such a trip was not less urgent

and regular than the one to mill. "When a "foreign power" like the

general government meddled with this " local institution," the distillers

and their patrons felt that their rights were invaded. But the contest

was decided, as it was bound to be, by the " heaviest artillery."

The earliest school of which we have received any account, and

undoubtedly the first in Jackson, was on Jacob Fine's land. David

Shuler was the first teaclier, and somewhat later Joshua Holt taught

in the same house. Not more than three or four years afterward the

next school-house was erected at the northeast corner of the village of

Jacksonville, and Job Blackburn M-as the pedagogue who dedicated

it to education. John Haines was his successor. Andrew Swope is

another early teacher that may be mentioned. Subscription schools

were first kept, and the terms two or three months in duration.

The old Lutheran, a log structure, was the first church in Jackson

township. It was situated about a mile east of Jacksonville, on land

donated by Jacob Bowman, and was built as early, perhaps, as 1837.

Felix Clodfelter, Jacob Bowman, the Myerses, Fines, Grimeses, Liveu-

goods, and Sowerses, were prominent original members. The Eev.

Henkle was the earliest preacher in this denomination, and Ephraim

Rudisill and John L. Markert filled his place at subsequent periods.

In 1856 the society raised a good frame house, 36x50 feet square,

which is well finished both inside and outside, with four windows on

either side and two entrances in front. The designation inscribed in

the gable is "Evangelic Lutheran Phanuel Church." A cemetery is
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in the rear of this building. The Rev. J. M. G. Sappenfield is pastor

at this time.

A society of Lutherans was organized in tlie north part of the town-

ship in 1869, and erected Emanuel church the same year. The dimen,

sions of this house are 28x40, and the cost was not far from $800.

The building committee were Keeling Livengood, Solomon Liven-

good, and Peter Clodfelter. The organization took place December

11, under the pastoral charge of the Rev. E. S. Henkle, with a mem-
bership of tw-enty-one. The church roll has increased to fifty-eiwht.

An interesting Sabbath-school is maintained during the summer sea-

son, with fifty pupils, and J. B. Young as superintendent. Peter Clod-

felter and David Livengood are the elders, and Keeling Livengood and

James M. Livengood deacons. The Rev. Sappenfield is the preacher.

About 1837 the Methodists built a log church in Jacksonville. The

society has disappeared, but the old building is yet standing and in

use as a dwelling and chair shop. The Rev. Poiner was one of thb

earliest circuit riders.

For many years the United Brethren have held meetings in the

school-houses, but have never had a regular house of worship in the

township.

A society of Christians hold monthly services in Jacksonville. The

house they use was formerly a saloon, but the citizens bought out the

vendor ten or twelve years ago, and the building was dedicated to

better things by the Rev. James Bryant.

Jackson township has two flourishing granges, which have never

suspended Work. They are institutions deserving of all encouragement.

Stillwater Grange, No. 858, was organized December 22, 1873,with 26

charter members. John Newkirk was the first master and William L.

Grimes the first secretary. Buffalo Grange, No. 957,was organized the

same month, with Jacob Ewbanks as master. The former was located

in the east part of the township and the latter in the west.

The fallowing old soldiers died in this township: Isaac Gooding,

John Hybarger, Robert Miller, Merwine Wilkerson, Thomas Allen,

Samuel Gass, and John Newkirk. All served in the last war with

Great Britain e.xcept Allen, who was a revolutionary veteran, and

rests in the Wolf Creek graveyard. Gass was a captain. Hybarger

fought with Jackson at New Orleans.

The earliest recorded marriages in Jackson township were Paul

Garrison to Cyba Snook, March 7, 1831 ; Martin Guilliams to Polly

Bowman, March 19,1832; James Cunningham to Ann Allen, June

12, 1832; and Samuel K. MeSpaden to Nancy Bowman. Squire

Isaac Gooding performed the ceremony and took the fee in the third
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case, and Sqnii'c Jolm Bowman united all the others. These were the

two first justices in the township.

The first trustees were Stephen Philpott, Nathaniel Morgan, and A.

J. Deninan. Jacob Bruner was the first clerk, and John Myers the

first treasurer. This was when a township was allowed three trustees.

James A. Sanders is the present trustee. Hugh P. McCrary, Geo. V.

Thomas and A. J. Denman are the justices of the peace.

Jackson township was always a democratic stronghold. Years ago,

when whigs and democrats contended for supremacy, George Low was

the only man who belonged to the former party. The relative strength

of democrats and republicans is greatly changed from that; but even

now the former have four-fifths of the voters.

A violent tornado swept through this township on the evening of

July 27, 1875, uprooting and twisting ofif trees, demolishing fences, and

destroying growing crops. It came nearly from the west, was one-

fourth of a mile wide in the main track, struck the township near the

center north and south, and passed in a northeast direction, doing a

great amount of damage to the timber and grain belonging to David

Shoef, Abe Wilkerson, Elijah Low, David Bowman, Elijah Clore, Wm.
Tate, and others. Midway in the township it lifted from the earth,

and during the rest of its course alternately lowered and raised, leaving

traces of its destruction at intervals. No lives were lost, and onl}- a

log house was unroofed. In Mill Creek township its force was much

greater than in this. Seven persons were killed ; among these, all of

the Sowers family except a little son, who had both legs and an arm

broken, and recovered only to be afterward gored and nearly killed

by a cow.
JACKSONVILLE.

This is a dilapidated little village of about two dozen housse, sit-

uated three-fourths of a mile south of the center of the township and

on the north bank of Mill creek. It was laid out in the days when

Gen. Jackson reigned with absolute power in the hearts of his political

adherents, and but a solitary whig had invaded the precincts of this

democratic paradise. At that time apart of Mill Creek township was

embraced in this.

No adequate idea can ever be formed of the true life and real char-

acter of a people except through the medium of the little events which

show their temper, customs, habits of thought, and lines of action. Its

age. not its size, has given this town a salient history. If this is dull

it is not because there is wanting a train of incidents, a mi.xture of the

ludicrous and shocking, whose rehearsal would give a charm of fas-

cination to the historic story.
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" Let by-gones be by-gones ; if bj--gones be clouded

By augbt that occasioned a pang of regret,

Oh, let them in darkest oblivion be shrouded
;

'Tis wise and 'tis kind to forgive and forget."

Convenience, and instinct regarding the fitness of things, liave re-

duced the name of this town in common speech to two syllables—
" Jackville "—which is more in harmony with the spirit of this rapid

age. Correct intuition will discard long names, just as dashing, bloom-

ing progress casts aside the stage-coach and the hand-loom.

Squire John Bowman and his father, Henry, were the proprietors of

the town. Tiie former owned on the west side of the range line, and

the latter on the east, he having entered the George Brown farm on

coming here in 1827. Eiciiard Williams was the first settler on tlio

site. He came here as early as 1826, and erected his cabin on the

premises now belonging to the widow Bowman. This was several

years before the laying out of the town. Another early settler at this

point was George McLain.

The first house built in Jacksonville after it w.as laid out was by

"William Guilliams, and the first frame building was erected by Squire

Bowman. The first man to sell goods was Conrad Walters. He left,

and two brothers, John and Joseph Milligan, set up next. Squire

Bowman and Andrew Higbee were in trade together for a few years

in quite early times. The former was in business at three diff"erent

periods. A great number of tradesmen have been located in the place,

many of them for a brief time onl}', and it would not be worth the

trouble to trace up the various changes. In comparatively recent times

Noah and Charles Grimes, Bayless and Jacob Carter, • Cunning-

ham & Smith, and several others, had stores. The present dealers are

John Murphy, David Oliver, and Johnson Clore. Henry Newlin ia

selling drugs. His predecessor in this business was W. H. Spinning.

A blacksmith and a chair shop are in the place, and a house which wel-

comes the hungry traveler and jaded animal with entertainment is also

to be found. Somebody with business sagacity keeps constantly on

hand a stock of coffins as a sign that there are two doctors in the

village.

William Snooks had the first blacksmith shop here, and the first in

the township. Alvah Doke was the first regular shoemaker in the vil-

lage, but did not remain long. Samuel Gass kept the first house of

entertainment, and George McCline started the first cabinet shop. Dr.

Reeves was the first physician, though he never lived here. He
came down from Cain township and stayed at Jacksonville two daya

in the week. Dr. A. M. C. Hawes, now of Georgetown, Hlinois, was

i
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the first to locate, and he was succeeded by Dr. Joseph Roberts. Since

that time Jacksonville has been the place toward which most tyros in

the medical art in this part of the state have directed their footsteps,

and at which they have made their entrance upon professional life.

The number that have been settled here is really very large.

The post-office was established during the administration of Gov.

"Wallace, and was named for him by Judge Mitchell C. Black and

Squire John Bowman. The latter was the first postmaster. The
post route was to Greencastle, and Judge Black was the first mail-

carrier.

ORGANIZATIONS.

Wallace Lodge, No. 495, A.F. and A.M., was organized under dis-

pensation, September 6, 1S73, with the following charter members,

the eight first of whom were the original officers of the lodge: Jacob

Ewbank, W.M. ; Thomas J. Ratclifi', S.W. ; John B. Poole, J.W.

;

John Kewkirk, treasurer; H. W. Darnell, secretary; William Rat-

clifi", S.D.; David A. Myers, J.D. ; John McLain, tiler; J. N. Phil-

pot, John Bowman, John II. Day, Valentine Sowers, Perry Parker,

Elijah Low, and Joseph Banta. The present officers are J. N. Talbot,

W.M. ; Jacob S. Livingston, S.W. ; Jacob Ewbank, J.D. ; H. L. Roach,

treasurer ; 11. J. Holman, secretary ; J.G. Mofiett, S.D. ; John Kewkirk,
J.D. ; n. P. McCrary, tiler. The charter of this lodge bears date May 26,

1875. The present membership is twenty-nine. A good interest is

taken in the meetings, which are held on the Friday night of each

month on or before the full moon.

Wallace Lodge, No. 454, I.O.O.F., was instituted by John T. San-

dors, special deputy, June 23. 1874, with the following charter members

:

GilesW. Hutts, Daniel W. Cunningham, James A. Sanders, George V.
Thomas,William A. Summers, Thomas Allen,W. II. Spinning and S. D.
Willis. The first elective officers wereW. H. Spinning, N.G. ; George V.
Thomas,V.G.; James A.Sanders, secretary, and GilesW. Hutts, treas-

urer. The present elective officers are James A. Sanders, N.G. ; George
V. Thomas, V.G. ; W. H. Spinning, secretary and district deputy, and
John Fisher, treasurer. The membership of the lodge at one time

reached twenty-five, but through disagreement, unfortunatelv, it has

fallen off to nine. Regular meetings are held on Saturday nights.

The Jackson Township Horse-thief Detective Company was organ-

ized in March 1875, and held its first regular meeting on the third

Saturday of April. The following were the charter members, the first

four of whom were president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer,

respectively: W. H. Spinning, Samuel R. Shuler, D. W. Cunningham,
H. P. McCrary, A. B. Wilkison, Abner Gray, G. W. Brown, M. S.
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Sower?, J. F. Hybarger. J. A. Sanders, and D;^vid Pearson. The pres-

ent officers are W. H. Spinning, president; H. P. McCrary, vice-

president; James A. Sanders, secretary, and Jolinson Ciore, treasurer.

Its members number twenty-five. Meetings are held at Center school,

house on tlie tliird Saturday of January, April, July, and October.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Henry Kewlin, druggist, Wallace, was born in Davis township,

this county, July 12, ISoi, and was the only son of Dr. Joseph AV. and

Mary (Brant) Newlin. He received his education at the Attica liig),

school, and was raised to the business of a druggist in Attica and Cov-

ington. He began business on his own account at Jacksonville on

March 20, 1879. His marriage with Miss Phebe Myers, daughter of

Elijah Myers, a native citizen of Jackson township, w-as celebrated

March 12, 18S0. They have a little daughter named Mary. Mrs.

Newlin is a member of the Lutheran church, and he is a democrat.

Dr. Joseph W. Newlin (deceased) was a native of Brown county,

Ohio, and was descended from Pennsylvania Germans. He came with

his parents to Montgomery county, in this state, and settled at "Wayne-

town. He studied medicine there under Dr. S. J. Greene, and began

practice in the place, but not long afterward removed to Fountain

county and made his residence in Davis township, on the farm now

owned and occupied by Jolm M. Washburn. He had already been

twice married, first to Miss Johanna Calvert, who survived but a short

time, and last to Miss Mary Brant, of Montgomery county. It was

here that his two children, Henry and Ella, both by his second wife,

were born. He received the appointment of postmaster in this place,

and kept the "Shawnee" post-ofiice at his house. This was discon-

tinued when he moved to Attica about 1859. He had previously

built up a very extensive and successful practice, and on his removal

to Attica formed a partnership with Dr. Leyman, which continued till

Dr. Newlin'e death. In addition to this he went into the drug trade

in company with J. 0. Reid. Not long after that he engaged very

extensively in the grain business at Independence station, and at

length came to be known as one of the foremost business men of

Fountain county. From 1864 to 1867 he was much of the time in

New York city speculating in grain and gold, and in this made a con-

siderable fortune. In 1864, while in New York, the democrats of

Fountain county surprised him with the nomination for state senator.

He was elected to that office, and served acceptably the full term of

four years. It is a noteworthy fact that he was the last democratic

senator who has represented this county. He died toward the close
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of 1S6S, at tlie'age of fortj-eight years, and his remains were deposited

in Salem churchyard in Davis townsliip. Mrs. Newlin was born in

Kentucky, and moved with her parents to Indiana when she was three

years old. In early life she was converted and joined the Methodist

cluirch, and was a faithful christian until her death. She died sud-

denly of heart disease in the summer of 1879, at the age of fifty-six

years. She was found one morning dead upon the floor of her room.

Her remains were laid in Wesley chapel with kindred dust.

William H. Spinning, farmer and stock raiser, Wallace, son of

William and Eve (Herbaugh) Spinning, was born in Dayton, Ohio,

January 7, 1842. In the spring following his parents removed to this

state and settled in Covington, where Mr. Spinning's father died the

next fall. The subject of this notice enlisted, in February, 1862, in

Co. B, 63d Ind. Vols., and was at once promoted to sergeant in his

company. He fought first at Bull Run, under Pope, in 1863, and in

September succeeding this battle his regiment was sent home to be

recruited. On Christmas the command left Indianapolis for Kentucky,

where it did guard duty on the Louisville & Nashville railroad and the

Lebanon branch until January 1, 1864. Leaving Lebanon, the regi-

ment went to Camp Nelson, and from there to Knoxville, Tennessee,

arriving in March. At that place it was attached to Manson's brigade

of the 23d Army Corps. From Bull's Gap this brigade went to Wataga

bridge, near the Virginia line, and made a complete destruction of the

railroad and all the bridges back to Greenville, a distance of forty miles.

With the rest of the corps it next went to join Sherman on the Atlanta

campaign, and arrived at Buzzard Roost on the 4th of May. Mr.

Spinning was in the battle at that place on the 9tli. All his company

were captured, but he and six of his comrades broke through the 54th

Georgia regiment after dark, and all except Michael Nevel, who was

killed, escaped. He fought next at Burnt Hickory, May 25; again

on June 2 at New Hope Church ; on tiie 16th and 17th at Pine Moun-

tain, and on the 27th was on the outskirts of the battle at Kenesaw

Mountain, and did heavy skirmishing. July 8 he crossed tlie Chatta-

hoochee river by wading with his command, which was the first to make

the passage of that stream. Ho fought at Atlanta on the 22d, when

MuPherson was killed, and again, on the 28th, was engaged all day on

the Decatur road. In the battle of August 6, which followed the ex-

tension of Sherman's line to the right, he also bore a part, and then

again at Rough and Ready, immediately preceding the fall of Atlanta.

He ])articipated in the subsequent operations against Hood, and fought

at Columbia, Franklin, and Nashville. He went to North Carolina,

where his corps formed a junction with Sherman's anny at Golds-
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borongli, and from tliere he marched to Ealeigh, Eiclimond, and Wasli-
ington city. He was mustered out at Indianapolis May 5, 1865, havinw
served over three years, and seen as brilliant service as ever falls to thn

lot of a soldier. His marriage with Miss Elizabeth Musser was on
September 17, 1865. She was born July 17, 1841. They have five

children : Alva, Edgar, Ura, Guy, and Lizzie. Mrs. Spinnino- ig ^

member of the Christian church. He has 180 acres of land Ivinw just

north of Jacksonville, worth $7,200. He has carried this on durinr^

the last fifteen years, but is at present giving his exclusive attention to

its management and the raising of stock. After his marj'iage he en-

gaged in harness-making six years, and in the fall of 1871 began selling

drugs, and continued in this business also six years. He has been

notary public twelve years; was postmaster six years ; and from 1878

to 1880 was deputy sherifi' of Fountain county. He belongs to tho

Odd-Fellows, is a Knight of Pythias, and a member of the Horse Com-
pany in this township. In politics a republican.

Elijah Clore, farmer and stock raiser. Alamo, Montgomery county,

Indiana, was born in Boone county, Kentucky, October 28, 1827. He
was the eldest sou of Joel and Sarah (Eico) Clore. His grandparents

and his parents emigrated together from Virginia to Kentucky prior to

the last war with Great Britain. In the fall of 1828 Mr. Clore's

parents came to Indiana, making the trip down the Ohio and up tho

Wabash in a keel-boat. Frederick Wineland and his family, and some

others, were of the party. They disembarked at Montezuma, and tho

father of this subject settled in Brown township, in Montgomery

county. After a residence of some thirteen years there he moved into

Sugar Creek (now Howard) township, in Parke county. He was in

the habit of flat-boating to New Orleans, and while at Lake Provi-

dence, Louisiana, on one of his trips, he was taken sick and died in

that place. Mr. Clore was married September 13, 1849, to Miss Jane

Deer, who was born in Brown township, Montgomery county, August

11, 1828. She was the daughter of John and Margaret Deer. In 1850

Mr. Clore settled in Brown township; he lived there three years, and

then moved to this township, to his present farm, where he had bought

160 acres. At this time he owned 240 acres in Iowa ; this he soon sold

and began increasing his homestead. More land became a necessity to

him, as he had already engaged in stock raising. He was very successful

with hogs, from the proceeds of which he bought the most of his land.

He now owns 560 acres where he lives, and 200 acres in Wayne town-

Bhip, Montgomery county, the whole valued at $38,000. It is in a high

state of cultivation, and on the homestead there have been put down
seven or eight miles of drain tile. He lias given, besides, eighty acres
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to his married daughter. Mr. Olore interested himself from the start

in improving his stock, and began patronizing the fairs witli graded

animals. About twelve years ago he brought the first short-horns to

" Fountain Stock Farm" (the name liis home bears); these were bought

in Kentucky. He has made two later purchases in that state, and has

also added three superb animals to his herd from Illinois. He now has

sixty-five liead of fine thoroughbreds, and has no lack of purchasers far

and near. He has advertised a public sale of short-liorns for next Au-»

eust. His celebrated show cow, one of the finest in America, belongs

to the Pomona f^unily, and took the sweepstakes prize at the Indiana

state fair last year. Out of the five premiums which he obtained

there four were first premiums. He is making a beginning with Jer-

seys, having now two cows on the place. His swine is exclusively

Berkshires. During the last ten years he has been experimenting in

fish culture. His pond covers over one-fourth of an acre. He has

twice lost his fish by hard winters, and the extent to which they have

suff'cred the present severe and protracted cold season is not known.

He has ascertained that it takes fish as long to complete growth as it

does neat cattle. Mr. Clore is a Mason of twenty years' standing ; he

was once an Odd-Fellow five years; and when the farmers' popular

movement began in 1873 he at once allied himself with it, and is now

a member of Stillwater Grange, No. 850. His mother, who has been

living with him for many years, died at his home November 27, 1880,

aged seventy years. Mr. and Mrs. Clore have had eleven children :

Martha Ann (deceased), Mary Jane, now Mrs. Ransom Myers, Sarah

Elizabeth (deceased), infant (deceased), Albert (scalded to death when

a year old), Lucinda (deceased), Lilian (deceased), John (deceased),

Joel, Jesse, and Laroy.

David Livengood, farmer, Hillsboro, was born September 4, 18-11,

in Jackson township, where he has since resided. His parents, Thomas

and Eva (Shuler) Livengood, came from North Carolina to Fountain

county and settled in Jackson township in 1833. His father entered

the land he still lives on, while his children are settled on good farms

all near him. Wiien David >vas of age his father gave him forty acres,

wliieh he afterward sold and bought tlie eighty acres he now occupies

in Sec. 1. His schooling was very limited. In the rough school of

experience, however, aided by a sound judgment, he has acquired a

good business education, and through reading and observation has be-

come one of themost intelligent and. influential citizens of the town-

ship. He was married February 6, 1861, to Helen M. Marsh, her

parents coming from Ohio. By this union they had five children, of

whom four are living: Elzctta, Ida May, Rosa Olive, Benjamin F. and
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Aramenta, who died in infancy. Mrs. Livengood died April 17, I87g •

,|

and David was married the second time, to Belizora E. Walker, March |

1, 1877. By this marriage they have one child, named CiiarJes fi. \

Mr. Livengood is an elder in the Lutheran church near Jacksonville.

His first wife was a member of the same church, but his present wife
j

belongs to the Christian. He is, and ahvays has been, a staunch dem- »

ocrat. His Iiouse was destroyed by fire in August 1879, and as he I

Jiad no insurance the building and part of his household goods were a i

total loss. . - • / I

CAIN TOWNSHIP.
j

Cain township is located in the southwestern part of Fountain county,
\

having Richland for its northern boundary, Montgomery county line on ,;

the east, Jackson on the south. Mill Creek and Van Buren townships ''[

on the west. Township line 19 S., E. 19, runs west two miles between

Sees. 33 and 3-4 and 28 and 27 in R. 7 ; thence west between Sees.

28 and 21; thence north three miles between Sees. 20 and 21, 17 and

16, 8 and 9; thence half a mile east between Sees. 4 and 9; thence

north three-fourths of a mile in center line of Sec. 4, running north;

thence half a mile east in same section ; thence one-fourth mile north to

T. 20; thence six miles east to county line. These boundaries give an

area of thirty-nine and three-eighths square miles. The northern part

of the township is rolling prairie; in the southern, a considerable por-

tion is flat and wet. Along the banks of Coal creek the land is ridgy

and quite broken. Black walnut, poplar, wild cherry, and sugar maple,

are the prevailing growth in the north, while in the south burr-o.ik,

elm, and lynn (a soft wood growing best in black, moldy soil) pro-

dominate. Oak, hickorv, and hickory elm are found on the creek lands,

and red beech on the uplands. In 1826 much the greater portion of

this territory was a forest, which half a century of laborious cutting

has converted into well fenced and well cultivated farms. The pro-

vailing soils are a yellowish clay and chocolate-colored loam. In tlio

bottoms, and often on the flats, black loam is found. Wheat in this

section is a calculable, while corn is a variable, product. Rye and oaU

have not of late been largely cultivated, but oats are beginning to be

looked upon with favor, its stubble favoring a succeeding wheat crop.

Friiit culture is not as profitable as formerly, the caterpillar having

made sad havoc among the apple trees, while the peach succumbs to

the cold of winter, or to its natural enemies, the worms, in summer.

The development of this township has been greatly aided by its

principal water-course, Coal creek branch, which ultimately empties ita
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waters into tlie Wabash river. Coal creek enters the township from

Montgomery county, in Sec. 16, tlience bearing northwest four miles

to the center of 19 and R. 6, Sees. 11 and 12 ; thence southwest three

miles to center of Sec. 16, T. 19, E. 7, into Van Buren township. In

its course thus described it furnishes numerous mill-sites that have

been improved for milling or sawing. Of the flouring-mills three are

now running, but none of the saw-mills, wood along the creek having

become scarce, and competition by means of the railroad ruinous. Of
the grist-mills, the upper one, Sec. 16, E. 6 W., was built by John

Petro about the year 184C, occupying the site of a corn-cracker and dis-

tillery said to have been built in 182-1. In 1871, a large mill was

erected on this site by G. D. Brown, costing $8,000, and is now in

ojieration. One mile below a corn-cracker was started in early settle-

ment period, and aliandoned after running a few years. In 1840, or

thereabout, William Simpson built a saw-mill on this site. This was

abandoned about the time the railroad commenced running trains-

One mile below a saw-mill was erected by William Sears in the year

1837 or 1838; abandoned in 1866. The Hillsboro flouring-mill, one

and a iialf miles farther down the creek, was built by David Kester

in 1824, and is the oldest grist-mill in the county. Mr. Kester run it

five or six years, then sold it to a Mr. Zuinalt, who built the first frame

building on the site. Zumalt owned it from 1832 to 1836, then sold it

to T. W. Fry, originally from Kentucky, who run it till 1854. August

8 of that year the property was bought by A. J. and P. Williams, who
came from Shelby county, Kentucky. The mill's capacity at that time

was 200 bushels per day, wheat and corn. An addition was completed

in 1880, increasing its capacity to 400 bushels, 300 corn and 100 wheat.

The creek at this point develops an average of twenty-eight liorse

power. Improvements contemplated by the Messrs. Williams are a

first-class purifier and a middling grinder, which will give a product

known as half process flour. In 1837 Obadiah Cambell erected a

saw-mill one and a quarter miles below the Hillsboro mill, run it till

1848, then sold it to Ezra and Jonathan Osborn, who ran it till 1873,

then abandoned it. One mile below this a saw-mill was built by John
Moffit, of Attica, completed in 1849; sold out to John Cambell in

1856. The dam was washed away in 1865 by a freshet, and the mill

abandoned. A great freshet carried away the first dam in 1858. A
sau-mill, claimed to bo the first in the county, was built one and a

half. miles below the last described about the year 1834 or 1835. In

1841 or 1842 it was turned into a corn cracker and run as corn cracker

and saw-mill till 18C0, then rebuilt into a flouring mill by a Mr.

JIcFeeley, who sold out to AVilliam Ileslcr, who is now running it.
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In the township, but off the lino of Coal creek, Levi Fonts erected a

E.aw-niill on wliat is called Hannah's fork. This was abandoned in

18G0. Another, built on Benner's branch in 1850, was abandoned in

1872.

To the mill power furnished by the waters of Coal creek, and to

its agricultural resources, Cain township owes its present development

and prosperity. Its future growth, however, is largely dependent on

the use made of its underground resources, which are unquestionably

valuable, comprising stone and coal, the first by qualities adapting it

not only to building purposes, but to the arts as well. The sandstone

found along the creek is white and red, lying in alternate sections.

The ledge is three and a half miles long, direction from northeast to

southwest. The white sandstone is very white and clear. "When

ground into sand and mixed with lime it makes a very superior finish

for walls and ceilings. Experiment also demonstrates that it is valua-

ble to the flint glass manufacturer, who doubtless in the near future

will make heavy demands upon this deposit. The red sandstone

hardens upon exposure, takes a beautiful polish, and is highl}- esteemed

by builders for its working and lasting qualities. Grindstones of ex-

cellent quality are made of this stone. Intermingling with this deposit

a grayish-colored stone is found, which, on exposure, gradually ap-

proaches the color of granite, and is almost, if not quite, as hard. As a

building stone this has no superior outside of the granite quarry. The

coimty bridge piers and abutments on Coal creek, at Hillsboro, are

built of this stone, and are likely to last for centuries. The area of coal

deposit is not known, no raining explorations having been undertaken.

It crops out at various points along the creek, is bituminous, and so far

as tried useful and salable. The rock formation along the line of the

creek renders well-sinking a costly undertaking, the drilling and blast-

ing required varying from twenty-five to forty feet. At Hillsboro there

are but six wells, most of the inhabitants obtaining their water supply

from cisterns. Springs are occasionally found, but are not numerous.

To the resources supplied by nature the railroad adds its powers

and facilities in the work of development. Tiie Indianapolis, Bloom-

ington & Western enters the township in S.E. corner Sec. 9 ; thence

rnnning northwest to N.W. corner Sec. 9 ; thence due west through

the townsliip. This road was formerly known as the Indianapolis,

Crawfordsville & Danville road. The undertaking was started on the

basis of stock subscription, Mr. A. J. Williams, of Hillsboro, to whom
the writer is indebted for this information, taking twenty shares at

?150 par. This was iii 1854. In 1855 work on the road commenced,
and was continued till the year 1858, wiien operations were suspended.
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The grading was well advanced along tlie whole line, but no rails had

been laid. Toward the completion of this earlier road Mr. Williams

furnished $1,000 worth of ties, and had a large number ready for deliv-

ery when work stopped. On settlement of the affairs of the road he

received from the administrator 45 per cent on the value of ties de-

livered. His loss, direct and indirect, while acting the role of railroad

developer, amounted to nearly $3,000. In 186S the unfinished road

came into the possession of Benjamin Smith, who completed it in the

fall of 1870. Trains commenced to run regularly in 1871.

Some time elapsed before a depot was established at Hillsboro. Much

dissatisfaction arose from the action of the road officials, whose negotia-

tion proclivities dwarfed into insignificance their constructive powers.

It is as characteristic, however, of mortals now, as when Troy was young,

to murmur at and criticise the conduct of the gods. Those ruling affairs

in this hemisphere were placated by Hillsboro citizens, sacrificing to

them an offering of $1,200 cash, and a clear title to six acres of land,

whereon, in 1872, the present depot was erected.

In 1855 or 1856 the Toledo & St. Louis Air-Line Eailroad corpo-

ration surveyed a route through Hillsboro. Nothing further has been

done here. Eecently a new survey has been undertaken on a line eight

miles farther north. What the road's final location will be is, in this

neighborhood, more the object of hope than of expectation.

The population of the township according to the recent census is

1,763 ; number of rated polls, 318 ; free polls, 113 ; real-estate valuation,

$471,661
;
personal; $198,979 ; churches in the township, 6 ; schools,

11.

Hillsboro is located on the line of railroad, at a point slightly east

of the center of the township, having a population of 300 or there-

abouts. It has two churches, one large school-house, adequate to the

town's present requirements, and one hotel.

The waters of Coal creek pass by the south side of the village,

whose main street is about one-third of a mile from the depot. The

county bridge, which crosses the creek at this point, is a substantial

structure, costing $4,800. It was built in the year 1870. Half way

between the village and the railroad a neat iron bridge spans the

branch which crosses the road at this point. It cost -in the neighbor-

hood of $1,700.

As the county history will include pretty much all the important

facts and incidents connected with the settlement of Hillsboro up to its

organization as a town, little need be added by the writer. A few iso-

lated facts gleaned casually in a historic forage is all the subject re-

quires, as it is certainly all that space permits.
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Mr. Aaron Wilkinson, who tbougli not a resident of the townshin
spends considerable time therein, relates that he came to this section
of country from Ohio in 1S26, accompanied by his parents. In passing
through this neighborhood he found in the woods a town site newly
staked out; does not recollect seeing any settlement in this locality

though there may have been one. He knew, or was told, that black'
gray, and prairie wolves, sufBciently bold to attack men, frequented
the territory. Deer were plentiful, but small game, foxes, opossum
and rabbits, were not noticeably abundant. The feathered tribe was
represented by the goose, duck, wild turkey, prairie chicken, and a bird

called the sand-hill crane, which migrated south on the approach of
winter. His recollections concerning Indians hereabout are less distinct

than ofsome incidents connected with the early history of Chicago, wliicli

place he visited some time about the year 1830, and which then had
but one store and one tavern ; the latter kept by a Frenchman named
or called, Bobee, who, on being hailed by a man that had evidently

seen him elsewhere, with the query what he was doing there, replied,

"selling hotel, like belle." The most Mr. Wilkinson would allow

concerning the red man of the forest was, that he might have seen

" one little, two little," possibly " three little injin boys." There arc,

however, settlers living who recollect distinctly seeing bands and camps
of Indians, and that their proximity to the settlements was not relished

by the whites, so somewhere in the years 182.3 or 1824 a " talk" wa«
had. The Indians were made acquainted with the fact that the " star

of empire" was moving toward the west, and it would be advisable

for them, the said Indians, to imitate the example of the wise men of

an earlier age, and farther east, and follow a star. The Indians de-

murred at this, talked about the Great Spirit and their happy hunting-

grounds, but promised that after a certain number of moons they would

take their departure on a western trail; engaging, meanwhile, not to

molest or make white men afraid. The settlers, however, had come to

associate the appearance of Indians with the disappearance of pigs, and

while willing to concede the general uprightness of Indian nature as a

principle, could not forget the fact that an undue number of them were

afflicted with a mania (called klepto by the civilized) for immature

pork. This was their offense; and as Dogberry observes, one " most

intolerable and not to be endured." The question of their emigration

had become a vital one to the settlers, and it was Hnally agreed that a

few suns instead of moons would supply all needful delay in the matter

of their^'going.

The town was laid out by David Kester, in the year 1830. The

first store was started by George May, concerning whom it is related
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l^ tliat being called upon for a pound of nails, declined to sell so many,

b' on the ground that it would break his assortment. May was followed

f bv John R. Richards. Scott and Reese appear to have been the first

it physicians. Absolom Mendalhall was the first justice of the peace, fol-

lowed by Jacob Furr. Under the old constitution three trustees were

allowed each township, holding office for three years, one retiring

every year. Under the constitution of 1851 but one trustee is elected,

to serve two years. He is charged with the management of township

aftkirs. The first trustee was J. M. McBroom, the present one is J.W.

Kewland. The duties of the office are multifarious, while the pay is

paltrv. The former includes the auditing and paying all claims against

the township, the collecting of all taxes, licenses and school funds,^

their safe custody,—examination of the teachers at the commencement,

and of scholars at the close of the school term, and a general super-

vision of matters that concern the interests of the town or the welfare

of its people. To qualify for this position and its duties bonds to the

amount of $8,000 are required. The entire business occupies on an

average less than sixty days in a year, for which $2 per day is allowed.

For acting as overseer of the poor $1 per day can be charged. In Indi-

ana the tyranny of the one-man power is made endurable by its cheap-

ness.
CHURCHES.

The oldest chnrch-buiiding in Hillsboro is occupied by the Method-

ists ; dimensions, 30x36. The house is comfortably furnished, and

will seat 350 persons. It cost $1,600. The present society was or-

ganized in 1870 under the pastorship of William Bolin, now of Sugar

Creek, Tippecanoe. It then numbered thirty-two members, made up

of members of scattered bodies of older societies, prominent among

whom are Simon Beaver and wife, James Cooper and wife, Michael

Beaver and wife, John Thomas (since deceased), M. V. McBroom,

Thomas Gardiner, and L. "W. Woods and wife, through whose self-

sacrificing labors the society maintained its existence under circum-

stances that would have tried a martyr's constancy. In the days when

men fancied they saw "New Lights" and faith among others iiad

grown cold, these faithful men and women combated the elements

which threatened the existence of their organization. The struggle

was long and hard and dubious, but anon the clouds were riven.

Gleams from the Sun of Righteousness illumed despairing hearts, which,

quickened by its light, attuned to triumph's voice faith's choicest utter-

ance, "I know that my Redeemer liveth !"

The present pastor is C. O. Stallard, appointed from the North-

western Indiana conference, his term commencing September 1, 1880.
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The society now miinburs forty-two. ineinbers. Tlie Sunday-school

wliich is well attended, is under the superintendence of L. W. Wood.

The e.xercises include the international series of lessons.

The other church-building in town is called the Disciples church

otherwise known as Christian or Campbellite. It was completed

in the spring of 1873. The prime mover in the work was L.

C. Warren, known as Evangelist Warren, who was born in John-

son county, Indiana, in 1830. Came here from Ladoga in 1873.
'

To his active labors, personal influence, and untiring Christian

zeal Hillsboro is indebted for a structure every way creditable to

its people's religious sympathy. The building is 40xG0 feet, twelve

feet square, of dimensions given forming a vestibule; cupola finish.

In the tower there is a 570-pound bell. The structure is sub-

stantially built, and has a peculiarly-constructed roof (the invention of

Mr. W^arren), consisting of well-seasoned inch lumber placed edgewise

and nailed together. The building cost §3,500, and is furnished with

bent-wood seats. The aisles are matted. The room is lighted from

two chandeliers. Efforts are now being made to secure an organ. Tho

pulpit is the product of Mr. Warren's mechanical skill. This church

was dedicated on the second Lord's day in June, 1873, by 0. A. Bur-

gess, president of the Butler University at Irvington, Indiana. Mem-
bership at date of organization si.xty-three, at present 150. The test of

fellowship is faith in the Messiahship of Christ, public profession, and

finally baptism. The order of worship and government is Congrega-

tional. Connected with the church is a Sabbath-school, which is largely

attended, and giving every evidence of healthy religious growth. Mr.

A. F. McBroom is the superintendent. Mr. Warren contemplates a

withdrawal from this society to engage in his old occupation of evan-

gelizing, in which he has already won distinguished reputation, having

organized fifty-one societies and baptized over 5,000 persons. Mr.

Warren is in the vigor of health, with every promise of longevity.

What he has done in the past is but a prelude to what he may expect

to do in the score of years still to his credit, in the allotment of

life.

Outside of Hillsboro, and scattered through the township, there are

four other churches.

Prairie Chapel (Methodist), located on Sec. 30, T. 19, R. 6, was

built in 1859, at a cost of about $1,000. James B. Gray was the first

pastor. Washington Ellis, Washington Pernell, Henry Pernell, Thomas

Ellis, and six or eight others were, influential in its organization. C.

O. Stallard, who has five other appointments, preaches here every

third Sunday. Its membership is now but twelve or fifteen. These
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will, doubtless, unite with neighboring church organizations in a not

distant future, and disband their own.

Ingersol Chapel (Christian), Sec. 33, T. 19, R. 6. Named after the

gentleman who gave the land, and contributed very liberally' to the

building of the house, which is 32x44 feet. The structure was com-

pleted in 1869, at a cost of about $2,000. J. M. Kenfield organized

the society with thirty-three members. The neighborhood is pretty

thickly settled, and the church and Sunday-sc'hool largely attended.

The school has acquired an enviable reputation in this and surround-

ing townships, for the musical proficiency and abilities of its scholars.

A. S. Keer is the pastor, this, his third year. The membership now
numbers 150 persons.

Harmony Chapel, Sec. 33, T. 19, E. 7, is occupied by two distinct

church organizations, one called the United Brethren and the other

the New Lights, who first called their organization the Free Church

of Christ, but now style themselves Christian, a claim that is not recog-

nized by the Campbellites. The chapel was built by O. R. Bedford, at a

cost of some $1,500. It is a comfortable country meeting-house. A
Mr. Vale preaches to the United Brethren and L. Hutts to the New
Lights, on alternate Sundays.

" A rose by any other name would smell as sweet."

So " Harmony " would were it Alternation called.

Antioch Church, Christian. Sec. 5, T. 19, E. 6. When first organized

it occupied what was knoM-n as " Sulphnr Spring School-house, No. 3,"

built in 1S34, and became known as Sulphur Spring Church. Tiie

building now occupied by the society, 36x50, was built in 1872, at a

cost of S2,700. It is a neat country chapel exteriorly, and interiorly

well furnished and carpeted. It is also very pleasantly located. J. M.
McBroom has ofiiciated as pastor of the society since its organization.

The membership now is 120. The Sunday-school is a live and pro-

gressive institntion. The name given to the church on its removal

from Sulphur Spring was the happy suggestion of John J. Rivers, who
because the disciples of Christ were first called christians at Antioch,

deemed it eminently proper to call that Antioch which first, in this

county, sheltered christians. The elder who furnished the foregoing

particulars volunteered the statement that Sulphur Spring water had

since lost nearly all its sulphur properties, it being now scarcely dis-

tinguishable from other water; but as to whetiier an explanation of

the phenomenon would require a geological or theological treatise, he

was reticent.

In the early days the Methodists built a church on land now owned
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by Mr. Frazier, situated about a mile south of Hillsboro. It was built

of logs ; the interior dimensions being sixteen feet square or thereabout

What there was of the floor was made of boards sawed out with a

whip-saw. In the center of the room a large opening (to the ground)

was left for a fireplace, to wliich no chimney was attached, tlie smoke
being left to find its way out through cracks in the roof, of which there

were no lack, it being covered with the very rough clapboards of that

period, the clapboards'being held down by weighted poles, pinned to

keep them in place. The seats were made of small poles trimmed a

little and then pinned to wood bent to answer the purpose of legs.

Each row of seats formed a square in the room, the outer one against the

wall, the other between that and the fireplace. When fire was neces-

sary, the men, with gallantry more characteristic of the cavalier than of

pioneer, surrendered the warmer, inner seats to the women folks and

elders; although at times the marrow in their spines congealed at

points opposite the liberal openings in the wall, left for ventilating

purposes by the architect. The preacher (usually a circuit rider, often

a stranger), after preliminary exercises, sermonized to his auditors after

the manner of his class; usually with effect, for soon indubitable evi-

dence of sorrow and contrition appeared on the countenances of iiis

hearers, particularly of those occupying the inner square, who (he felt),

through his eloquence had been brought to realize " the exceeding sin-

fulness of sin," but it wasn't sin that troubled them, it was smoke,

" For the smoke of their torment ascended for ever so long."

SCHOOLS.

In Cain township the present school system has been in operation

about fifteen years. The studies include reading, writing, spelling,

arithmetic, geography, history and grammar, and since 1862 physi-

ology and hygiene. The county board of education select the text-

books, which are consequently uniform. In this county the latest and

best havcjbeen selected. The school term is limited by amount of

school funds available, 120 and 125 days being the less and greater

limits. In the year 1856 the entire school fund amounted to $40. Of

the eleven schools in the township ten have male teachers and one a

female teacher. Those now having charge of the schools have been se-

lected with special reference to qualifications that render them ser-

viceable as teachers, as well as general abilit}- and fitness. Two of

them hold important positions as town and county officers, Mr. M. H.

Beaver being county surveyor, and J. F. Davidson, justice of the peace

of Cain township. The former is in the line of promotion, the latter

in the line of succession. Scholars are admitted into the public schools
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from six to twentj-one years of age. There are about 400 entitled to

school privileges in this township. In the Hillsboro school the average

attendance is sixt}'. The teacher of this school, W. F. Ensminger,

came from Boone county, Indiana, to Fountain county in the year

1863, at the request of the county officers, who made him county ex-

aminer, an officer now called county superintendent. The schools were

at this time in a deplorable condition, consequent upon the general de-

moralization resulting from the war. In his efforts to reform abuses he

met with persistent opposition, and even threatened with personal vio-

lence; but the bitterness then engendered has long since subsided, and

harmony and cooperation have superseded strife. Mr. Ensminger en-

tered upon his labors here at an auspicious period. It was the com-

mencement of a new era of educational progress. The proclamation

which gave freedom to the slave unfettered no less eftectually the

mental bondage of our then youth, to wliose ardent vision new aims,

new opportunities, new possibilities, were unfolding in bewildering pro-

fusion ; but the means, the facilities, by use of which they could hope

to accomplish these aims, or improve tliese opportunities, and so make
of themselves something more than " underlings," were widely lack-

ing or inadequate. New teachers, new methods, new text-books,

wherefrom knowledge less antique than Rome Could be acquired, were

the demand of that hour, and truth demands the statement that to the

impulse tlie public-school system received from the impact of warring

civilizations, is due the unprecedented progress education has made
and is now making in our land.

The men composing the two secret-order organizations of Cain

townsliip represent that elenaent of the population which seeks to con-

serve the best interests of society by countenancing nothing that will

reflect upon their characters, as worthy citizens and men of good repute.

Their mission is to illustrate the principle of " man's dependent brother-

hood," and to fulfill humanity's obligation—to do good unto others.

For the accomplishment of those aims they utilize the strength which

lies in union.

Hillsboro Masonic Lodge was organized under a charter dated

May 5, 1869, and of the masonic year 5869. The names of the charter

officers arc Isaac P. Hartsock, W.M. ; William Holden, S.W. ; "W".

H. Glasscock, J.W. Present officers are Frank Hal well, W.M. ; M.
H. Beaver, S.W. ; T. C. Barton, J.W. ; C. ^V. Luther, secretary ; J.

H. McCormick, treasurer. It has on its roll of membership the names

of thirty-five men, who are pledged, in all life business,

31
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Whether pleasure, toil, or care,

" To meet upon the level

And part upon the square."

Plillsboro Lodge, I.O.O.F., jSTo. 290, was chartered in September,

1867, under officers J. M. Newland, N.G. ; G. W. Hutts, V.G. ; W. M.

Leatherman, secretary ; J. N. B. Rice, treasurer. Present officers are

A. F. McBroom, N.G. ; B. G. Malioney, V.G. ; B. S. Miller, secretary
;

Wesley Armstrong, treasurer. This lodge is flourishing ; own their

own hall, wliich is tastefully fitted up, and have funds on hand to meet

all contingencies. The orphan fund exceeds $200. Meetings are well

attended, and constant interest manifested by the members who, though

few in number, are reliable and active. The citizens of Hillsboro

could ill afford to witness a dissolution of this organization, and what is

more to the point they are not like to.

An organization known as the Hillsboro Brass Band has recently

been revived under circumstances that give reasonable hopes of future

usefulness. The members express a determination to attain proficiency

in their art, and will not be content with a mere local reputation. It

is, however, a band's business to educate the musical tastes of the com-

munity in whose midst it lives, moves, and hopes to have a being ; and

it will be held to be much the band's fault if that community demand

nothing more intricate than a ballad, or more modern than a jig. The

band as organized contains twelve members, some of whom are expert

plavers on their respective instruments. Leader, H. E. Barton ; F. P.

Bailey, Charles Finsley, D. P. Heffner, D. V. Youngblood, John Fins-

ley, B. S. Miller, Harvey McBroom, B. B. Young, J. H. Warren,

G. W. Booe, B. F. Young, are members.

CEMETERY.

Hillsboro cemetery occupies an area of a little over two acres of

land, which was set apart for burial purposes at the time the town was

laid out, in 1830. It is triangular in shape, Coal creek passing south-

easterly along the hypothenuse. From the numerous monuments and

headstones visible many interments must have been made since its

consecration. The stones and monuments are all, or nearly all, white

marble ; some of them are elegant and costly, evidencing not only

affection for the departed, but the mourners' cultivated taste. Space

will not admit a description of the many deserving mention ; but one,

whether one will or no, compels attention by reason of its exceptional

appropriateness, a quality due to an unusually happy inspiration of the

designer, seconded by the ver^'- elaborate skill of the sculptor, realizing

which, the spectator is impressed with the weight of sorrow which
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required for its expression so fitting a memorial. The raonumeut is a

marble cross, about two feet in height, arising from a rough, rocky base

which rests upon a pedestal. Over and around the arms and body of the

cross vines of the morning-glory, profuse with exquisitely sculptured

blossoms, are gracefully wrought and draped ; a delicately carved scroll

adorns the center of the cross in front, bearing on its surface the simple

legend " Josie." This beautiful testimonial was a husband's last earthly

tribute to a wife aged twenty-one years, two months, and six days. But

it needed not those sculptured words to tell the stranger that it was for

tlic young, the beautiful, the loving, and the loved. If the observer's

sight be offended by the few ungainly stumps scattered through the

grounds, his mental harmony is restored on beholding that kindly ele-

ment, whose whirl and flow, whose tremor, gleam and motion com-

minglingly suit the vicinage of the tomb. A short distance above the

northeast corner of the grounds the waters of the creek enter a narrow

channel overarched with trees, and reflect in their passage nature's fair

mosaic, branch and leaf. Beyond this arch the waters' placid flow is

broken, but not nature's harmony; for o'er their rocky bed they sang

in rippling, murmuring cadence a requiem to the dead.

BIOGRAPHIQAL. .

'
-

McBroom family, Hillsboro. One of the families which has taken

a most prominent position in the settlement of Cain township was

that of John McBroom, who, along with his brother, Edward, and

John Cain, settled in Cain township, and erected the flrst cabins with-

in its borders, in 1823, and were the flrst men to enter land at the land

ofiice at Crawfordsville, and paid the first money to Maj. Whitlock at

tliat point. The family is originally of Scottisli-Irish descent, three

brothers, Henry, William and Jolm having emigrated to the United

States prior to the revolutionary war, in which they took part. Grand-

father MciBroom was taken prisoner on two occasions. After the war

Grandfather McBroom settled in Virginia, where the late John Mc-

Broom was born and raised, receiving his education from his wife, who

was a fine scholar. She was the daughter of Benjamin Snodgrass, one

of the revolutionary heroes, who took a prominent part in the siege of

Yorktown, and who afterward settled in Kentucky, wiiere he had a

large property, and reared his daughter in wealth and luxury, but en-

tered into litio-ation about his land, eventually losing it all, and came to

povei'ty. Tiiey were married in 1818, and removed to "Wayne county,

Indiana, and then removed to Fountain county in 1823, as already

stated. Here they raised their family, consisting of four sons and one

daughter : Elani, Jane (married to Henry Cade), Warner, J. M., and
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Harvey. Elara S. McBroom was born in Wayne county in 1821, and

was raised on the homestead in this county, where, as he grew up, he

assisted in redeeming tlie farm from the surrounding wilderness. He
received the greater portion of his education from his mother, and was

one of the first pupils at the pioneer log school-house, which was erected

on the bank of the creek near Hillsboro. He was married to Miss Annie

Ainsworth, daughter of Father Andrew Ainsworth, one of the pioneers,

and who at present writing is still alive at Covington. The result of

tins union is a family of seven children : John A., Alva, Addison F.,

Seldon W., Amanda Alice, Elbridge, and Emma. Two are deceased

:

Alva and Amanda Alice. The latter's death took place December 4,

1870. Her memory will ever be green in the hearts of a wide circle of

relatives and friends. Mr. McBroom has devoted his attention princi-

pally to farming and stock raising, his beautiful farm of 230 acres being

one of the best in the county. He is a consistent member of tiie

Christian church, and politically is a republican. J. M. McBroom, an-

other son of John McBroom, is one of the most prominent men of

Cain township. He was born October 8, 1822, and what little educa-

tion he acquired at the primitive log school-house he afterward

perfected and improved upon by self-culture and study, having had the

rudiments of a solid education imparted to him by his talented mother.

Like the rest of the family he was raised on the farm, though he has

always endeavored to find time for literary pursuits. During his youth

he engaged in school-teaching, and for twenty years has been a preacher

of the Christian church, and one of the main up-builders and up-hold-

ers of the congregation at this place, the first organization of this congre-

gation having taken place at the residence of his father. He was mar-

ried to Miss Mary, the third daughter of Father Ainsworth, and who died

twelve years ago, leaving him and a family of seven children to lament

her decease. His children are: Joseph Warren, who is now principal

of the High School at Covington, and who is a graduate of AVabash

College ; Andrew, Harvey, Mattie (married), Hattie and Ella. Joseph-

ine, his other daughter (deceased), was a young lady of fine education and

ability, and was a true christian. Mr. McBroom now resides on his

farm with his two daughters and two.sons, and oversees the management

•of his farm of 300 acres, which lie has acquired by his own industry.

During his career he has traveled a great deal, having been in eighteen

states, including the Indian Territory and Texas, and in the latter

;State bought 1,280 acres of splendid land, which he still owns. We
.are greatly indebted to him for numerous facts and incidents which ap-

jpear in the history of Cain township, and where other items regarding

the history of this pioneer family will be found. Addison McBroom,
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son of Elam S. McBrooin, was born August 8, 1848, in Cain township,

and was raised on the old homestead. On coming to manhood he

clerked in a dry-goods store for some years, then, in 1866, in partner-

ship with his brother, opened a store at Hillsboro, which they cob-

ducted one year. He then sold his interest in the store and returned

to the farm, where he continued in agricultural pursuits for about

twelve months, and then went to Sherman, Texas, where he was em-
ployed as land agent. After a year's residence he returned to Hills-

boro and opened a general grocery store, under the partnership name of

McBroom & Linville, in which business he still continues, and is build-

ing up a large and extensive trade. He married, in 1868, Miss Mc-
Broom, and she having died, in 1875 he was united to Miss Emma
Fairbanks, and has a family of two children, Erett and Alice. Mr.

McBroom is a prominent member of the I.O.O.F., and is a member of

the Christian church. He also fills the position of postmaster here,

and in politics is strongly republican.

Ezekiel Eynearson (deceased), Plillsboro, died at Hillsboro, Indiana,

February 21, 1874, in the eightieth year of his age, of erysipelas in the

face. The loss to the community in which he had lived for almost

half a century was deeply and sincerely felt, and demands more
than simply a passing notice. He was born in Ammel township,

Hunterdon county, New Jersey, August 9, 1794. He was the eldest

son of Nicholus and Jane Eynearson, who removed from New
Jersey to Warren county, Ohio, in the year 1806. November 24,

1823, he married Miss Elizabeth Applegate, who, after a married

life of over fifty years, survives him as his widow. In 1829 he

removed to Fountain county, where he settled in the heart of the

forest, which was then unbroken, and began the laborious task of

clearing a spot for cultivation. By persistent endeavor, through long

years of hardships and privations, he succeeded in redeeming one of the

best farms in the county from the dense wilderness that hedged it in.

He remained on the farm, one mile west of Hillsboro, until 1871,

when he removed to the town named, here finishing up a life of forty-

five years in this immediate neighborhood. But little more than a

week before his death he was in perfect health for one so old, busy at

work, for he was never idle. He went to Crawfordsville to have a

small tumor cut from his face, fearing it might be a cancer. A day or

two after he had the operation performed erysipelas set in, and death

was the result. He was the father of fourteen children, five of whom are

dead. At the time of his death he had living twenty-five grandchildren

and eight great-grandchildren. His whole life was one of true nobility

of character and fixedness of purpose. Though not identified with any
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cluircb, he lived a life of irreproachable morality, always casting his in-

fluence upon the side of right in questions aft'eeting the welfare of the

community in which he lived. He was strongly opposed to intemper-

ance, the nse of tobacco, profanity, or idleness in any one. As a citizen

he was universally respected ; as a friend, he was always to be relied

upon ; as a husband, beloved ; as a father, indulgent and revered. The
old homestead is now owned and occupied by his son, Washington Ry-

nearson, who was born here February 15, 1836, and received his educa-

tion at one of the early school-houses, his preceptor being Mr. J. M.
McBroom. Throughout his life he has bpen engaged in husbandry,

with the exception of the time he spent in the army, having enlisted in

the 15ith Ind. Yols. His large farm is well improved, his residence

and farm buildings being tasteful and handsome. In 1870 he married,

in Ohio, Miss Sarah E. Herr, the result of which union is one son,

Curtis Edwin. His brother, John M. Rynearson, also served in the

war of the rebellion, having enlisted in the 116th Ind. reg., and is now

engaged in the lumber business, at Fowler, ]>cnton county.

Jacob T. Hosier, former, Hillsboro, is the son of William and Ma-

tilda (Furr) Hesler, who eamo to this county about 1834, and settled i
in the green woods, and there hewed a farm out of the wilderness. '"*

Here the subject of this memoir was born, in 1844, and here in one of |,

the pioneer log school-houses he received his early education, and later

went to school at Wesley chapel. He was born and raised on the farm,

and has followed agricultural ])ursuits throughout his life. On Febru-

ary 25j 1863, he married Miss Susan Tinsley, who died in October

1871. He married again, Christmas 1872, Miss Nancy A. Bever,

daughter of Henry Bever, one of the early settlers of Cain township,

and has a family of four children: William Burton, Walter Scott,

Mary Ettie, and Tessie May. Mr. Hesler is a member of the Christian

church and a prominent member of the republican party. He is es"

sentially a self-made man, his beautiful farm of 280 acres being the

result of his own industry and good management.

George 0. Hays, physician, Hillsboro. The subject of this short

memoir was born in Darke county, Ohio, January 22, 1836, his parents

being Samuel U. and Linda Mira (Collins) Hays; the former a native

of Ohio, and the latter of New Jersey. When the doctor was five

weeks old his parents removed by wagon to Montgomery county, In-

diana, and shortly afterward his fiither purchased a farm in the south-

west corner of Tippecanoe county, where by simply climbing a fence

one could step into either Fountain or Montgomery countj'. Here

Mr. Hays spent his youth on the paternal fai'm and acquired his early

education at one of the pioneer log school-houses, and later by his own
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Study and research, while following the occupation of teacher, he ob-

tained a more tliorough education. In 1862 he began reading medi-

cine, and pursued this study until he entered the army, enlisting in the

154th Ind. reg., with which he served as second lieutenant until the

close of the war. On returning home he again took up his studies and

continued them until 1867, when he took a full course of lectures at

the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor. In 1868 he removed to

Hillsboro, where he began, and has built up an extensive and con-

stantly increasing practice. In 1878 he graduated at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, which was shortly afterward dissolved and

afterward reestablished as the Medical College of Indiana. He holds a

diploma from the latter university also. He married, in Cain town-

ship, in November 1868, Miss Mary A., daughter of William and

Pauiiene Kivers, early settlers in this part of the county. He has one

child, a daughter, named Yonia Y. The doctor is a prominent mem-

ber of the LO.O.F., and is politically a democrat, in which party he is

one of the most prominent and leading spirits.

L. W. "Wood, wagon-maker, Hillsboro, was born in Kandolph

county, in 1836 ; moved to Jasper county in 1839, thence to this town-

ship in 1853; commenced the wagon business in 1871, from which date

till now he has served this community satisfactorily in his line. In

the church, the temperance cause, and in every movement looking^ to

the improvement of men's social condition, Mr. Wood has shown him-

self an effective and earnest leader.

J. W. Tinsley, harness-maker, came to Parke county from Ken-

tucky in 18i3, a'nd to this township in 1870, in which year he engaged •

in his present business. Has work to employ his own and a hired

man's time constantly. Mr. Tinsley has the reputation of doing ex-

cellent work in his line. Has acquired some property, one portion be-

ing a farm of forty acres, near town, which he rents.

°Hannibal Trout, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, is a native

of Tenbrook county, Kentucky, having been born there in 1824, his

parents being Isaac and Dorothy (Cook) Trout, natives of Virginia,

who came with him to this neighborhood in ISU. Both died here,

the former in 1850, the latter in 1876. He married on February 9,

1853, Miss Mary Long, daughter of David Long, one of the first set-

tlers in Crawfordsville, and has a family of foui» children, three boys,

David, Sherman, and Koy, atid one daughter, Eva, a talented and ac-

complished young lady. 'His farm of 385 acres has all been improved

since it came into his' possession, and is now, without exception, the

best improved farm in the township. The house, a massive brick

structure, is 50x74 feet, two stories in height, and was erected at a
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cost of over $11,000, while the grounds are beautifully laid out arid

greatly enhance the appearance of the premises. The other fam
buildings are in keeping witli the surroundings. Two large barns
afford protection to the stock and storage for hay. Mr. Trout has ovtr
$3,000 invested in tile draining, and finds that it has been a good ii)

vestment, enabling him to raise crops in all seasons. He is a niembt r

of the I.O.O.F., and in politics is republican.

Carter & Frazier, grain and stock buyers and shippers, Hillsborv.

These gentlemen, both old residents of this county, commenced biisi-

ness in'Hillsboro in July 1880. They occupy a large wooden build-

ing near the ti-ack of the Indianapolis, Bloomington ik Western railroad

which premises have a storage capacity of 8,000 bushels of wheat. Tlicv

contemplate building additional storage room for their corn. Tiie busi-

ness of the firm has increased rapidly from the start. Mr. Carter has had
twenty years' experience in stock and grain bu3'ing, and Mr. Fi'azipr

fifteen. They ship mainly to Indianapolis. Mr. Carter has repre-

sented Fountain county in the state legislature. Mr. Frazier served

four years as township trustee, and is now county commissioner. The po-

sition these two men have gained in society, and now liold, sufficiently

indicates the presence of qualities and abilities that insure to their pos-

sessors alike the favors of fortune and the esteem of men.

T. C. Barton, groceries, crockery and glassware, Hillsboro, moved to

this county from Waveland, Montgomery' county, in 1862, and lived in

Covington one year, then moved to Hillsboro. Mr. Barton traded in

stock several years; commenced business here in 1869. His trade is

largely among farmers. He endured the depression of 1873 and 1874, but

has realized his share of the prosperity that has since followed. In 1863

was elected justice of the peace, and served altogether three and a

half terms of four years. He was succeeded by John F. Davidson,

who now liolds the position. At a meeting of the merchant princes

of the city of Boston, to listen to a speech from Daniel "Webster, that

orator conmieneed addressing them under the name and style of

" The solid men of Boston. " The reason he did so was because,

when he rose to speak, his eye lighted first on a man that looked like

T. C. Barton.

Thomas & Pickering, hardware, agricultural implements, stoves

and tinware, Hillsboro. The former came from Montgomery county

in 1872; Mr. Pickering from Ohio in 1866, farmed for a period of four

years, ran a saw-mill two years, and was engaged in various other

occupations till 1880, when present copartnership was formed, Mr.

Tliomas having previously been in the furniture business in this

town. This is the only hardware house in the township. They
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are selling the latest improved farming machinery, and mill ma-

chinery and supplies. They will this year introduce the Cham-

pion Automatic Twine Binder. They also furnish steam thresh-

ing machines, being the kind most in use in this neighborhood.

The firm's business is rapidly increasing. They carry a great

variety of stock. Their stoves, of varied patterns, come from Chi-

cago, their hardware from Indianapolis. The firm sold, last year,

sixteen self-rakes and droppers, made at Springfield, Ohio. Tiie mem-

bers of this firm are young, and the constant increase in their business

proves that they are enterprising.

M. H. Youngblood, druggist, Hillsboro. Mr. Toungblood is a na-

tive of this county; received bis education at the Asbury University,

Greencastle, Indiana; learned the drug business with Messrs. Boord,

Gish & Co., of Covington and Hillsboro; commenced business here in

1870, occupying the oldest drug store in town. He is doing a

large prescription business, the well earned result of ten years of care-

ful preparing, compounding and mi.xing of drugs and medicines, in

which occupation he has won the entire confidence of the community.

Mr. Youngblood has not confined his energies wholly to drug manipu-

lation, but is active in other fields of usefulness. He is a member of

the Masonic fraternity, and has been secretary of the Hillsboro lodge.

Having attained a few rounds on the ladder of fame, his mental abili-

ties, stimulated by the young blood in his veins, will eventually insure

to him others more elevated.

R. A. Fullenwider, staple and fancy dry goods and groceries, also

buyer and shipper of grain, produce and wool, Hillsboro. Mr. Fullen-

wider removed from Crawfordsville to this place in 1871, and has car-

ried on business here ever since. After the panic in 1873 stagnation

prevailed ; crops were short for a year or two, credit was destroyed,

and everybody's prospects the antipodes of pleasing. In 1875 some

improvement was visible, increasing gradually till the good crops in

1879 and 1880 gave an impetus to all kinds of business in this part of

the country. Mr. Fullenwider enjoys a satisfactory share of the busi-

ness of the township, which his business experience, tact and energy

fully merit. His stock of clothing, dry goods and woolens is large

and varied, afiPo/ding his customers a wide range of choice. His pur-

chases are from first hands, jobbers and manufacturers in the east, and

are of a character that make their owner fear neither comparison nor

competition.

Z. P. Dale, miller and stock and grain merchant, Hillsboro, was

born in Rush county, Indiana, in 1848; his parents, Pernell and

Nancy (Baker) Dale, being natives of Kentucky, who came at an early
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day to Indiana and settled in Eush county. Here the subject of our ^i
sketch received his education at the common school of the district, i*'

and here he was raised upon the parental homestead. In 1872 he re- *

moved to Hillsboro, where he was employed as agent and operator on i"

the Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western railroad, in which position ^

he continued until January 1880, when, in partnership with Mr. Hollo- 'a^

well, he entered the grain and milling interest. Their warehouse is
"^

48x50, three stories high, with an addition 50x30; the mill has ^j
three run of stones, and they have facilities for handling 2,000 bushels H'^

of grain per day in addition to their milling capacity. Their busim

is steadily increasing, and this year they have shipped 200 cars of ^*

grain. Mr. Dale married, in Boone county. Miss Elizabeth Feathers,

whose father was one of the early settlers in Putnam county. This

union resulted in a family of three children: Elba, Hurley, and Daisy.

He is a member of the Christian church, and belongs to the I.O.O.F.

and in politics is a member of the republican party.

Elder L. C. Warren, evangelist, Hillsboro. The subject of this

biography is one of the best known preachers of the Christian church

in Indiana, his field of labor having extended over the greater portion

of the state. He was born April 5, 1830, and was the youngest of a

family of eight children, four of whom are still living: Amanda M.,

Neal, John Warren, and Minerva E. Bradshaw. His father, John

Warren, was born in Quebec, in Upper Canada, and when one year

old his parents removed to the United States, the flimily being re-

lated to the Bunker Hill family of the same name. His mother was a

Collins, niece of Col. Collins, who died under Perry at the battle of

Lake Erie. Mr. Warren's parents were married at Harrison, on the

White Water, and afterward removed to Port Royal, and there located,

thinking that that would be the site of the state capital. Here the sub-

ject of our sketch received his early education in an old store-room,

his preceptor being Ebenezer Sutton, who did not believe in sparing

the rod while cultivating the youthful minds of his pupils. For the

greater portion of his education he is indebted to his mother, who was

a lady of fine education, and imparted to her children the knowledge

which she had acquired. He took up, of his own accord, the business

of cabinet-making, which he followed for some time, but finding that

the confinement did not agree with him he took up carpentering, and

engaged at that handicraft for some years. He married, on July 24,

IS.iO, Miss Nancy Dyson, by whom lie has had ten children, five of

whom are now living: John H., Amanda M. Meek, James I. B.,

Omar Pasha, and Daisy E. On the outbreak of the war Mr. Warren

enlisted in the 20tli Ind. Bat., and for ten months was installed as

I
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ordnance officer at Louisville. On being mustered out of the army,

June 20, 1865, he returned home and again went to work at carpenter-

ing, which he followed some time, then was called upon to preach and

to build up the congregations of the Christian church in this state, many

of them being in a dilapidated condition. He preached his first ser-

mon at Clarksburg, Johnson county, and continued there in the good

work, delivering in all seventeen discourses, the result being thirty-

two additions to the membership. From this time onward he con-

tinued to preach the word, the greater portion of his time being occu-

]>ied with evangelical work. During his career he has baptized over

6,000 persons and organized and reorganized fifty-two congregations.

In this immediate vicinity he has done a splendid work, assisted by the

brethren, the churches at Hillsboro, Waynetown, Veedersburg and

Covington being organized and reorganized through his labors, and

the congregation at Scott's Prairie reanimated. In Jnly, 1874, he

settled in Hillsboro, and has since continued to make this his home.

His residence, south of the village, is beautifully situated upon one of

the most picturesque sites in the vicinity. He is a member of the

Masonic and Odd-Fellows fraternities, and is a leading man of the re-

publican party in this county. Mr. Warren's whole life has been one

of true nobility and self-denial in the cause of the Master, treading the

path of the evangelist with an eye single to the work to be performed

without thought regarding the monetary matters, and to-day stands

high in the estimation of all who know him.

Heffner & Hayes, drugs and medicines, Hillsboro. Mr. Hefiner

came from Ohio in 1874, Mr. Hayes from Tennessee in 1867; com-

menced business together in October 1878, opening a new store with a

new choice stock of goods, which they keep new and fresh by constant

replenishment, an essential' feature in the conduct of the drug and

medicine trade. They also keep trusses, braces, and other appliances

useful in repairing injuries or correcting deformities. A minor spe-

cialty is a stock of jewelry, watches, clocks, etc., which, though small,

is select and tasteful. They also supply the community with station-

ery, fixncy goods, notions, the'^children with school books and the in-

habitants of the township generally with musical instruments, either

from their stock or upon orders, from a jewsharp to a Cliickering or a

Steinway grand. Tlie members of the firm are young and healthy, and

having all the resources of materia medica at their disposal, ought to be

able to retain these qualifications indifferently. The large stock now
on hand being all paid for, the firm can be considered financially as

well as physically sound, conditions which leave no room for appre-

hension concerning its future.
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T. A. Summers, druggist, Hillsboro, commenced business in this ^^;-

town in September 1879. Formerly he lived and did business in
**

Parke county. Drugs and standard patent medicines constitute his 'i

stock in trade, and despite the fact that he is living in a small villacre '!

and has two active competitors in the field, has, in a year and a quarter •

or thereabout, established a business that justifies his determination to •!

remain here permanently. Mr. Summers is thoroughly competent as fl

a druggist, and as a man gentlemanly and obliging, qualities that have V
and are gaining him troops of friends.

|

C. H. Carter, fanc}' groceries and confectionery, is a son of "W. B. •!

Carter, of the firm of Carter & Frazier ; commenced business in Sep- "i

tember 1880. His is the first store of its kind established in this :\

place. Mr. Carter, though quite young, evidently realizes the import- \

ance of having his stock of goods look tempting. He could hardly

do better were he an A. T. Stewart.

S. S. Bear, dealer in cabinet and household furniture, coffins, pict- '

nre frames, upholstery, etc., Hillsboro, came to this county from Kan-

sas in 1875 ; was engaged in mechanical occupations till the latter part

of 1879 ; then took the stock of Mr. Thomas, who is now in the hard-
\

ware business. Mr. Bear's present stock of furniture is modern in
'

style and finish and would riot discredit metropolitan surroundings.

The principal portion comes from Indianapolis. His sales have in-

creased since he commenced business, and now warrant a large increase

in quantity and variety of stock. Mr. Bear demonstrated his faith in

the town's future by building a dwelling house therein, and has given

other evidence of a wish to aid its developTnent. This interest the

citizens have reciprocated by making him township assessor, to which

office he was elected in the spring of 1880. In communities where

one citizen is known by almost every other, an election to a responsi-

ble position implies a personal recognition of merit and ability, which

once tried and proved is not willingly let go, save to occupy higher

trusts, and this is what is like to happen in the case of Mr. Bear.

J
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GOOD-BYE.

In taking leave of our friends, tlie pioneers, we say good-by with

mingled feelings of pleasure and regret. The pleasure consists in the

completion of a work which has been tedious and laborious beyond our

remotest expectation. On the other hand, many new and pleasant ac-

quaintances have been made, and old associations revived, and when we

reflect that in the nature of things all of these, with but rare exceptions,

have closed for this world, we cannot but feel that too soon there will

nought remain that is pleasant but the memories of the past. The last

pioneer of Fountain county will soon have found a newer but happier

country beyond the river of Time. A few white heads and bending

forms, here and there, still remain to remind lis of the early toils, trials,

and triumphs of the infant days of this part of the country ; and to

these few we return our thanks for most that is useful and interesting

in this history.

To later settlers who have also assisted us so materially, and who

remember their early homes as among the hills of New England, the

the valleys of the Ohio, or the sunny lands further south, we cannot

express ourselves more fittingly than with the beautiful sentiments, as

given in verse by Eugene J. Hall, and which constitute an appropriate

conclusion for the work.

THE HOUSE ON THE HILL.

From the weather-worn house on the brow of the hill

We are dwelling afar, in our manhood, to-day;

But we see the old gables and hollyhocks still,

As they looked long ago, ere we wandered away;

We can see the tall well-sweep that stands by the door.

And the sunshine that gleams on the old oaken floor.

We can hear the low hum of the hard-working bees

At their toil in our father's old orchard, once more,

In the broad, trembling tops of the bright-blooming trees,

As they busily gather their sweet winter's store,

And the murmuring brook, the delightful old horn,

And the cawing black crows that are pulling the corn.

We can hear the sharp creak of the farm-gate again.

And the loud, cackling hens m the gray barn near by,

With its broad, .sagging floor, and its scaff"olds of grain,

And its rafters that once seemed to reach to the sky;

We behold the great beams, and the bottomless bay.

Where the farm-boys once joyfully jumped on the hay.
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We can see the low hog-pen, just over the way,

And the long-ruined shed, by the side of the road,

Where the sleds in the summer were hidden away,

And the wagons and plows in the winter were stowed;

And the cider-mill, down in the hollow below.

With a long, creaking sweep, the old horse used to draw.

Where we learned, by the homely old tub, long ago,

What a world of sweet rapture there was to a straw;

From the cider-casks there, lying loosely around.

More leaked from the bung-holes than dripped on the ground.

We are far from the home of our boyhood to-day,

In the battle of life we are struggling alone.

The weather-worn farm-house has gone to decay,

The chimney has fallen, its swallows have flown.

But Fancy yet brings, on her bright golden wings,

Her beautiful pictures again from the past,

And Memory fondly and tenderly clings

To pleasures and pastimes too lovely to last.

We wander again by the river to-day;

We sit in the school-room, o'erflowing with fun.

We whisper, we play, and we scamper away
When our lessons are learned and the spelling is done.

We see the old cellar where apples were kept.

The garret where all the old rubbish was thrown,

The little back chamber where snugly we slept.

The homely old kitchen, the broad hearth of stone

Where apples were roasted in many a row.

Where our grandmothers nodded and knit long ago.

Our grandmothers long have reposed in the tomb;

With a strong, healthy race they have peopled the land;

They worked with the spindle, they toiled at the loom,

Nor lazily brought up their babies by hand.

From the weather-worn house on the brow of the hill

We are dwelling afar, in our manhood to-day;

But we see the old gables and hollyhocks still.

As they looked when we left them to wander away.

But the dear ones we loved in the sweet long-ago

In the old village churchyard sleep under the snow.

Farewell to the friends of our bright boyhood days.

To the beautiful vales once delightful to roam,

To the fathers, the mothers, now gone from our gaze.

From the weather-worn house to their heavenly home,

Where they wait, where they watch, and will welcome us still,

As they waited and watched in the house on the hill.







HISTORY OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

By p. S. Kennedy.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.

Montgomery coxmty occupies a part of the great and fertile valley

of the Wabash river. It is bounded north by Tippecanoe ; east by
Clinton, Boone and Hendricks ; south by Putnana and Parke ; and

west by Fountain and Parke counties. It is twenty-four miles north

and south, twenty-one miles east and west, and contains oOi square

miles or 332,560 acres. From a thorough and minute geological

survey of the county, made by Prof. John Collett, assistant State

Geologist, in the year 1875, we learn, among many other important

facts, that the drainage of the whole county takes direction from the

dip of the underlying rocks, which is a little west of southwest.

The main stream of the county is Sugar creek, formerly called Rock
river, on account of the vast ledges of rock that tower above its

waters at many points. It enters the county a little south of the

northeast corner, and meandering through the central areas passes

out six miles north of the southwest corner. There is not another

stream in the state which presents to the eye grander scenery than

Sugar creek ; and much of it has already been rendered famous by

the genius of a young Crawfordsville artist, Walter Sies, M-hose land-

scape paintings are fast becoming the admiration of lovers of the

fine arts throughout the country.

The affluents of Sugar creek from the north are Lye creek and

Black creek ; and from the southeast Walnut fork, Offield and In-

dian creeks. The south and the southeastern parts of the county

are drained by Big and Little Raccoon creeks, and the northwest by
Coal creek, which flows into the Wabash. These streams are fed

the year round by almost countless numbers of cold, clear springs,

which burst from their banks or fall in beautiful cascades from ma-

jestic cliffs that rise here and there, high above their beds. The
channels of most of these streams are deep, and afford the best of

drainage for the whole county.

The water-power of Sugar creek is c
"

-"t importance to the
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comity, and, besides nimiiiig the machinery ot'Yount's celebrated

woolen factory at Youutsville, four miles west of Crawfordsville,

it keeps running, all the year round, numerous grist and saw mills,

which produce great quantities of flour and lumber. The disciples

of Izaak "Walton take from its clear waters many fine bass and other

kinds of excellent fish during all the fishing season.

The surface of the county is pleasantly diversified. The western

part, near the principal streams, is broken and hilly; in the north and >|

center it is generally rolling, and at the east and southeast flat and
|

level. Along the northern border are many small and fertile prai-

ries. Most of the county was originally covered with the heaviest

growth of poplar, walnut, oak, beech, and sugar maple, many groves

of the last named being yet preserved, and from which large quanti-

ties of molasses and sugar are yearly made.

The soil of Montgomery county is everywhere fertile, and under

good cultivation yields most abundant crops of wheat, corn, oats,

hay, etc. The best class of farmers seldom raise less than twenty

five bushels of wheat and sixty bushels of corn to the acre ; and

often as high as forty of the former and eighty of the latter. Many
parts of the county are also noted for fine pastures of blue-grass,

which usually remain green and luxuriant throughout the spring

and summer months ; and the fall growth often makes the finest win-

ter pasturage. The farmers of the county are just fairly beginning

to learn the great value of blue-grass, and the adaptation of the soil

to its growth.

The following table, published by Prof. Collott in his geological

report, shows the approximate altitude of various points in the county,

and also the height above Indianapolis, Terre Haute and Lafayette

:

TABLE OF ALTITUDES, ABOVE THE OCEAN.

Crawfu-dsville 749

Linden 763

Divide seven miles north of Crawfordsville 799

Darlington 752

Mace 7S8

New Eoss 838

Ladoga 820

Waveland 694

Bodine's mills on Sugar creek 59S

Alamo 839

Glacial moraines near Alamo 870

Waynctown .-735

Indianapolis 69S

Terre Haute 494

Lafayette 538
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It will be observed from tliis table that the general surface of the

county is much above Indianapolis, Terre Haute or Lafayette. Its

high position and superior drainage constitute a perpetual guaranty

against the malignant types of malarial diseases, and the inhabitants

of the county, as might be expected, are. healthy, robust and full of

energy.

The soil of the county is composed mostly of the drift of the

glacial epoch, and is, hence, full of all the mineral elements that

make the foundation for the most productive fields. Some of the

lands of the county have been constantly cultivated for fifty years

without perceptible deterioration.

Prof^CoUett is of the opinion that Sugar creek once flowed west

from a point just above Troutman's mill, where it is crossed by the

Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western railroad. He says : "Sugar
creek, east of Crawfordsville, has a general trend of south 70°, to 80°

west. A few miles west of the city, and near Tountsville, it is sud-

denly deflected to the south and southwest. Above this point the

valley bottoms are from one to two^miles wide, with well-rounded

bluff's supported by great beds of gravel and modified drift, which

have been subjected 'to the sorting action of currents of water.

Below Yountsville the valley is compressed, rarely exceeding

a few hundred yards in width. Its precipitous or overhanging

blufls are often bare and naked clifi's of stone, indicating clearly the

recent origin of the chasm through which the stream flows, and the

short period during which the blufls have been exposed to the modi-

fying influences of the elements. * * ^^ These facts, without

a doubt, demand another and older outlet for Sugar creek ; and

if the primal direction of the stream was due to the action or

results of the first ice-flow, it ought to be found continuing in the

oi-iginal course west from Crawfordsville. . Beneatli that city, and

in an area of several hundred acres west and southwest of it, are

beds of coarse gravel and sand, having a thickness of forty to ninety

feet, of drift origin, but sorted and re-deposited by fluviatile action.

The stream to whose currents its origin was due, at one time must
have had its low-water level as high as a terrace on which Craw-

fordsville is situated. This was accepted as a hint toward a solution.

Starting with this level registered as a datum line on the barometer,

it was found that allowing a range of less than forty feet between

high and low water in the ancient river, at least two outlets existed,

one leading more directly to Coal creek, the other trending gently

southwest to j\Iill creek. The latter is a broad, well defined valley,

now of a somewhat swampy nature, and, as far as pierced by wells,
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say thirty to forty feet, built up with mucky silt and quicksand, with

beds of fine gravel. It seems evident that the ancient river not only

conld, but actually did, find egress by this way. This presumption is

further sustainetl by the fact that deep wells, and bores in search of

coal, have discovered a great system of deeply eroded river channels

in the great level plateau in the south part of Fountain county, now
entirely filled up with silt and glacial drift, and which are on the pro-

duced line in which a river of the early glacial period would be com-

pelled to seek the Wabash and western drainage. To these deduc-

tions we may add that a few fragmentary rocks, which seem to be

like the Medina sandstone of Ontario, and two nuggets, of nearly a

pound each, of coarse, octahedral Champlain iron ore were found near

the present mouth of Coal creek, in the bed of " Old " Sugar creek,

if our theory is^correct. These facts, separately, are of little vaUie.

Combined, they hint at the solution of an obscure chapter of na-

ture's history, and are briefly thrown together to invite full investi-

gation rather than a complete solution of the enigma."

Prof. Collett is also of the opinion that the waters of Lye creek once

ran through what is known as Lye creek swamp, and passed through

Elack creek, which empties into Sugar creek about two miles below

Crawfordsville. The following from Prof. Collett's report on this

subject will be of interest to many citizens of the county: "Lye
creek enters near the extreme northeastern corner of the county,

and after flowing in a westerly direction for six miles, suddenly

turns to the south. The ancient valley is plainly continued through

Lye creek and Black creek swamps and Black creek valley. The
obstructing agent, a vast bed of modified clay and water-washed

sands, is at once detected at the head of Black creek, between Lin-

den and Crawfordsville. The discharge of water thus denied, the

flow from the east would first be confined, and, after reaching the

maximum capacity of the basin, be compelled to find a new line of

exit to the south by Sugar creek. The obstructing dam of modified

materials is the termination of a north-south ridge, and its modified

nature demands the sifting and sorting process of flowing water. A
lake, now known as Lye and Black creek swamps, succeeded, origi-

nally six miles long and from one to three miles wide. The deepest

wells in the basin do not find the bottom of the lacustral silt, quick-

sand and muck. In opening ditches, drains, etc., many canoe pad-

dles, spears and fishing implements have been found, proving that

in modern times it was a constant body of water, and a favorite resort

foi' the Indian fisherman. The present channel of Lye creek, from

the point where the southern bend commences to its mouth, is by a
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deep, narrow valley, with steep, i)recipito\is blufts, whicli fiicts indi-

cate the recent origin f>f tliis outlet."

A large ditch, some fifteen feet deep, is now (18S0) being dug

through the obstructing dam referred to by Prof. Collctt, which,

wlien completed, will drain all the waters of the Lye creek swamp

into Black creek, and reclaim a vast body of rich land which has

hitherto been unproductive on account of insufficient drainage.

Perhaps the most remarkable features of the topography of Mont-

gomery county are the traces of an ancient lake, which, centuries

ago, covered a large part of the central region of the county. Prof.

Collett has named it "Ancient Lake Harney," in honor of Hon.

James F. Harney, of Ladoga, who has given much attention to it,

and who first called Prof. Collett' s attention to the indications that it

once existed. This ancient lake was principally within a circle

drawn through Crawfordsville, Bi-own's valley and Ladoga, and

was probably drained by Indian creek and Offield creek into Sugar

creek, as the channel of that stream was from time to time gradually

cut down through the ledges of rock that constitute its high banks

below Yountsville.

The contractors who constructed the Crawfordsville and Wliites-

ville gravel road, running six miles southeast from Crawfordsville,

found beds of fine road-gravel near the shores of this ancient lake.

Another remarkable geological feature of the county is the im-

mense number of large boulders scattered over its surface. A heavy

line of these boulder.s stretches from near New Poss, in the south-

eastern part of the county, to the Tippecanoe line, above Linden.

At some places they are so numerous and so large as to render the

fields difficult of cultivation. They were evidently transported

hitlier from the north during the glacial epoch. Prof. Collett says
'

' the earliest glacial flow in America was from the northeast (N. 80°

E.), which passed up the St. Lawrence valley, hewing out the basins

of lakes Ontario and Erie, and finding discharge b}' sluiceways into

the Ohio, AYabash and Mississippi. A period of intense cold pre-

vailed. A mighty mass of solid ice, with its source away toward

the pole, many hundreds of miles in width, slowly crept to the

south. Its surface was covered with a large amount of angular

rocks from overhanging clifts at the north, and with gravel, sand,

etc., such material absorbing warmth from the sun's rays, gradually

sunk in the ice, and finally falling through various crevasses and

water-ways, .reached the bed-rock over which the glacier was pass-

ing. The softer materials were ground to powdered clay and sand

in this giant mill, while the more obdurate rocks were rounded and
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polished, and survive as boulders and gravel." These are the con-

clusions of Prof. Collett after a long and thorough study of the sub-

ject, and they are concurred in by geologists generally.

An account of the geological features of Montgomery county

would be incomplete without mention of the celebrated crinoidal ?-;

beds in the vicinity of Crawfordsville, on Sugar creek. From these v

beds have been dug and sold many thousands of dollars' worth of

the petrified remains of the crinoida, a genus of ancient radiated ani-

mals related to the star-fish. Specimens from this locality now
enrich the cabinets of most of the colleges and geological associa-

tions of the civilized woi-ld.

Those who wish to study the matters here noticed more fully are

referred to the Indiana Geological Eeport of Prof. Cox, state geolo-

gist, for the year 1875.

The most noted scenery in Montgomery county is what is called

"The Shades of Death," or Pine Bluffs, where two small streams,

Indian creek and Clifty, run together, about one-fourth of a mile

from Sugar creek, into which their mingled waters flow, about fifteen

miles southwest from Crawfordsville. These creeks, for some con-

siderable distance, run at the base of clifi's of solid sandstone, from

80 to 150 feet high. At several points the clifls project almost over

the little streams that ripple and murmur in dismal solitude at their

base. At the very verge of these cliffs tall, straight pines are grow-

ing, with hemlock and cedars, along whose trunks one can see from

below as though he were taking sight at the zenith with huge pieces

of artillery. The water running down the sides of the cliffs from

the surface above has washed out holes of various fantastic shapes.

There is one large cavity pointed out to visitors as "The Devil's

Fireplace"; another which has a striking resemblance to a huge

fish's mouth, wide open. At one point, fifty or sixty feet below the

top of the cliff, entirely beyond the reach of man otherwise than by

ropes from above, is a large recess, in which eagles used to build

their nests and hatch their young ; and parts of a nest are yet visible

from below. Of course this has been given the name of "The
Eagle's Nest." No human eye has ever seen it from any nearer

point than the bed of the stream, a hundred feet below it. To reach

it by any means is so difficult and dangerous that no one has ever

attempted it. The eaglets reared in it enjoyed absolute immunity

from molestation by the hand of man.

One of the small streams mentioned at one point folds back, as it

were, on itself so close as to leave only a narrow wall between the

two parts, not more than fifty feet at the base and from four to five
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feet at the top. This gigantic wall rises from 80 to 100 feet high,

and to traverse its top is extremely dangerous. It has, however,

tempted the daring and adventurous spirit of many a lad and lass

without any fatal result. For ahout a quarter of a mile before the

two streams unite they run so close together as to leave only a thin

wall between them, which is almost perpendicular on both sides,

and more than a hundred feet high. This wall has been named

"The Devil's Backbone." To stand upon the top of it, as visitors

often do, and look down into the deep chasm below, is a grand but

fearful experience. To pass along the top of this huge wall is so

dangerous that many who attempt it grow nervous and turn back on

reaching the narrowest part. Hundreds of both sexes, however,

have gone over it within the last fifty years. It seems almost mirac-

ulous that none of them have ever lost their balance and been

dashed to pieces on the rocky bed below.

At one point the creek winds in the shape of a horseshoe, with

the heels close together ; and within this circle, which encloses a

green valley of an acre or so of ground, are many beech and spruce

trees. The cliff towers high around, except at a single point, and

on entering it you feel as though you had wandered into some for-

tress, built at a time far back in the past when the earth was inhab-

ited by giants. To stand in this valley and look at the tall cliff

around you, almost as smooth as masonry, vdth the great pines and

hemlocks growing on its very edge, is to behold as grand a specimen

of nature's freaks as can be found in Indiana.

Further down the creek are two other valleys, hemmed in by

towering bluffs, and in one of these a cold spring gushes up from be-

low, which is always a welcome object to the weary picnickers who,

during the summer season, visit this celebrated resort from all parts

of the state. The deep and lonely glens in which Sir "William Wallace

wandered as a fugitive, after his flight from Elerslie, were not more

grand and awe-inspiring than are "The Shades of Death" in Mont-

gomery county, Indiana. A short distance below the "Shades ot

Death" is "Silver Cascade," an object of much interest to those

who visit this romantic region. A stream of considerable size,

named " Little Ranty," flows from the south through a narrow chan-

nel fifty feet deep, worn in the solid sandstone, and tumbles in a

broad sheet forty-five feet down an almost perpendicular bank into

Sugar creek. This beautiful cascade is nestled away' in a cove

almost 200 feet in diameter, and whose walls are 100 feet high.

Upon the rim of this amphitheater tall oaks and pines grow in

abundance, and lock their long arms above the gloomy recess where
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the falling water bums its endless song to the ferns and other wild

plants that cover the area below.

The county authorities have recently commenced constructing

free gravel roads, under the supervision of an experienced and intel-

ligent civil engineer. The first experiment of this kind was the road

from Crawfordsville to Whitesville, six iniles southeast on the Louis-

ville & Chicago railroad. Soon after the completion of this road

in 1878, another was commenced running from the Tippecanoe line

in Sugar creek township to the northeastern terminus of the Craw-

fordsville and Concord turnpike. This is now finished, and is one

of the finest wagon and carriage roads in the state. The Linden

and Potato creek free gravel road connects with this six miles east of

Linden. Another, running from Crawfordsville to the Tippecanoe

line north of New Richmond was completed in the fall of 1880.

"When this road was first projected it was feared that gravel along

the line of it would prove to be scarce ; but near where the road

crosses Black creek immense beds of the best quality of road gravel,

from eight to ten feet thick, were found just under the surface of the

ground. Similar beds of gravel are scattered throughout the county

and will be opened as the work of road-building progresses into the

various neighborhoods.

This good work, so auspiciously begun, will doubtless be contin-

ued until first-class free gravel roads connect every part of the county

with the county seat. These roads are constructed under a general

statute, by means of a tax levied upon all the lands within two miles

thereof which are benefited by the roads, in proportion to the rela-

tive benefits to the several tracts, which is ascertained by viewers

sent out by the county commissioners for the purpose. The plan

has proved highly satisfactory, and will no doubt result in a system

of county roads equal to any in the country. These roads cost from

$1,000 to §1,500 per mile, and are kept in i-epair by a tax levied on

the county. Besides these free gravel roads, there were made, years

ago, turnpike or toll roads, as follows: The Crawfordsville and Alamo

turnpike, running from Crawfordsville southwest six miles; the

Crawfordsville and Fredericksburg turnpike, running from Craw-

fordsville to Fredericksburg, six miles southeast; the Crawfordsville

and Shannondale turnpike, running from Crawfordsville to Shannon-

dale, ten miles east; the Crawfordsville and Darli^igton turnpike,

running six miles northeast from Crawfordsville ; the Crawfordsville

and Concord turnpike, running from Crawfordsville, a little east ot

north, six miles ; the Crawfordsville and Waynetown turnpike, run-

ning from Crawfordsville through "Waynetown, ten miles to the

J
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county line ; the Crawfordsville and Parkerbiirg turnpike, extending

. from Crawfordsville south to the line between Union and Scott town-
> ships, six miles ; and the Crawfordsville and Yountsville turnpike,

j
running southwest through Yountsville, and on in the direction of

, Alamo about seven miles. A proposition has long been discussed

I
to have the county buy all these roads and make them a part of the

I
free gravel road system of the county, and this will probably be

j
done before many years. The people seem willing to bear the

J necessary taxation, but the obstacle in the way is the lack of a law

directly authorizing the purchase. This ^vill likely soon be supplied.

EARLY HISTORY.

Sixty years ago the territory which now constitutes Montgomery
county was a wilderness, with no sound but the rippling waters of

its streams and the ceaseless patter of its cascades. "Wild animals,

such as deer, bears, foxes, wolves and wild cats crept through the

dense and tangled undergrowth, in its great forests of walnut, oak,

beech and sngar-iiiaple. Owls peered by day from their retreats in

its deep shades, and sallied out at night in search of food ; venom-

ous reptiles coiled in the green grass of its fertile prairies ; luxuri-

ous grape-vines in autumn, black with fruit, hung in festoons from

the tall trees ; the delicious paw-paw grew in abundance on almost

every square mile ; wild plums turned purple in the summer sun-

shine, and nuts of various kinds rattled down year after year on its

carpet of fellen leaves. Sometimes the wild animals shared these

luxuries of nature with the savages who roamed in search of game,
but until the j'car 1831 no civilized being had gained a residence in

what is now Montgomery county.

In February of that year, according to well-authenticated tradi-

tion, AVilliani OfReld with his wife and one child came from a settle-

ment on White river, not far from the present town of Martins-

ville, in Morgan county, and settled a few rods from the mouth of

the little stream which flows into Sugar creek, some five or six miles

southwest of Crawfordsville, and which now bears the name of Of-

field's creek. His cabin, which was only 12x15 feet, was on the

south side of Sec. 16, T. IS N., R. 5 W. Mr. Offield moved
from the settlement on White river in a single wagon, in company
with Thomas Johnson, father of Hon. Archibald Johnson, of Mont-

gomery county, Jubal Dewees and John Sigler. All except Mr.

Offield stopped in Putnam county, near where Greencastle now
stands. A son of John Sigler, named Andrew, accompanied Mr.

Offield to Montgomery county for the purpose of taking back the
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wagon which the latter had borrowed from some one in the "White

river settlement to transport his household goods to his new home.

The whole country through which they traveled was covered with

undergrowth, in some places so thick that Mr. Oiheld had to cut it

out with his axe to enable the wagon to pass. In going down a

steep hill Mr. OfEeld would construct a brake by cutting down a

bushy-topped sapling, making the butt-end fast to the hind axle of

the wagon and lea\nng the top to drag on the ground. Mr. OiBeld

came to the White river settlement from Tennessee in 1819, and

raised a crop of corn there in 1820.

His wife's maiden name was Jennie or Jane Laughlin. A second

child was born to them while they lived in the cabin on Offield's

creek. An old Indian squaw officiated as doctor on the occasion,

there being no doctor or white woman nearer than thirty miles at

the time. This was undoubtedly the first white child born in the terri-

tory which now constitutes Montgomery county. Mr. Offield is repre-

sented by persons now living,who were well acquainted with him sixty

years ago, as a man low in stature, broad and strong, with sandy hair

and blue eyes, possessed of gi'eat coolness and courage, and strong

common sense. Some have reported that he was extremely fond of

hunting, and often found in the woods with his rifle and dog. But

other accounts, from persons who lived in the family, say he was also

an industrious husbandman, with horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, and

that his attention was largely given to the care of his stock and the

growing of grain, which latter must have been, of course, on a very

small scale, as the country about him was mostly covered with

thick woods. He was undoubtedly fond of a lonely backwoods life.

and had little taste for the ways of a cultivated community. There -^

is reason to believe that he was well educated, for he was elected a fj

member of the first board of county commissioners, and his signa-

ture yet appears on the records of the board in a plain, smooth, busi-

ness-like hand. "While yet a member of the board of county com-

missioners, in the beginning of 1824, he, together with his family,

disappeared from the county. He is known to have remained in the

county up to January 1, 1824. In May of that year Henry Eistine

was appointed to fill a vacancy on the board of commissioners, the

record reciting that the vacancy had been occasioned by the removal

of William Offield from the county. So it is rendered certain that he

left the county between January 1 and May 1, 1824. It is conjectured

by some that he became dissatisfied with the growing civilisation of

the county, and went toward the setting sun in search of new hunting-

grounds, where he could continue to gratify his supposed passion
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for the chase and the solitude of the wild woods. There are
stronger reasons, however, for believing that he quietly packed his

scanty supply of household goods in a wagon and wandered back to

Tennessee in the same manner in which he came from the White
river settlement to Montgomeiy county. It is remarkable that not

even tradition has preserved the least account of his departure from

the county. What his immediate destination was, how he went, or

why he went, will probably remain forever hidden from the popu-

lous community which has grown up around the site of his cabin,

on the banks of the little stream which perpetuates his name in the

county. It appears from the public records that on July 4, 1822,

more than a year after his arrival, he entered the E. ^ of N.E. ^ Sec.

4, T. 18 K., E. 6 W., which lies about half a mile north of Younts-

ville, and that on December 31, 1823, he and his wife, Jane OfEeld,

conveyed this land to Jonas Mann. The name of his wife, as at-

tached to the deed, is without the cross-mark so often met with in

the early deed records of the county. This fact shows that she

knew at least how to read and write, accomplishments by no means
common with the women of her day in the backwoods regions of

Indiana. The consideration stated in the deed is $307.50, which in-

dicates that Mr. Offield must have considerably improved the land,

having entered it for $100 the year before. It is known that he

built a cabin on it, to which he removed from his first location near

the mouth of Offield' s creek.

But whether Mr. Offield removed back to Tennessee, or went

farther west when he left the county, it is certain that at some time

between 1824 and 1841 he went to the wild country beyond the

Ozark mountains, in the southwestern part of Missouri, not far from

the Arkansas line, perhaps in what is now McDonald county ; for

in the latter year Christopher C. Walkup, now a citizen of Alontgom-

ery county, was traveling in that country, and found Mr. Offield liv-

ing in a rude cabin in the woods, such as he built at the mouth of

Offield's creek in 1821. Mr. Walkup staid over night with Mr.

Offield, who related to him the circumstances of his settlement on the

banks of the little stream below Crawfordsville, and the birth of his

second child there ; and also told him of an unfortunate mistake of his

which occurred shortly before Mr.AValkup's visit, and which resulted

in the death of one of his best neighbors. He was out hunting, and

mistook for a deer the neighbor, who was dressed in deer-skin pants,

with the harry side out. Seeing only a small part of him through

the thick undergrowth, he shot and killed him dead on the spot.

Mr. Offield greatly regretted the occurrence, and said it would be a
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source of sorrowful reflection to him as long as he should live. Mr."

"Walkup represents Mr. Offield as a man of more than ordinary intel-
.'

ligence, and seemingly about sixty-five years of age. But as he waa

only about thirty years old when he came to Montgomery county,

he could not have been over fifty at the time of Mr. Walkup's visit.

His constant outdoor life in the backwoods had probably given him

the appearance of being older than he really was.

The year following the advent of Mr. Offield quite a number of .t]

families came to the county, and in a little while there were several

small settlements or neighborhoods on Sugar creek, not far from'

where the city of Crawfordsville now stands, and a few in other

parts of the county.

On July 3, 1822, John Lopp entered the first tract of laud ever

sold by tiie government in Montgomery county. This was the E. ^

of S.E. i Sec. li, T. 17 jS"., E. 4 W., in what is now Scott town-

ship. The land now belongs to M. M. Henry. Subsequently,

on the same day, however, Austin M. Puett entered the E. i of

N.E. ^ Sec. 31, T. 17 N., K. 4 W., and David Henry entered the

W. -k of S.E. i Sec. 31, T. 17 N., E. 4 W. On the next day

several other tracts were entered in different parts of the county,

and during the following autumn quite a number of entries were

made, most of them in what is now Union township.

On December 21, 1822, the legislature passed an act defining the

boundaries of Montgomery county, and providing for the organiza-

tion of civil government therein. The county was named Montgom-

ery in honor of Gen. Eichard Montgomery, of revolutionary fame,

who was killed in the assault on Quebec, December 31, 1775. On

March 1, 1823, William Offield, James. Blevins and John McCul-

lough were elected the first boai-d of county commissioners for tiic

new county, and the local government thus went quietly and peace-

fully into operation. The whole number of votes cast at the first

election was sixty-one. The county jurisdiction originally extended

northward over what are now Tippecanoe, Clinton, Carroll and Cass

counties ; eastward to Marion county, southward to Parke, and west-

ward to the Wabash river.

The first settlers on the lands embraced in what is now the county

of Montgomery- came principally from Kentucky and Ohio. There

were some, however, from Tennessee, the Carolinas and Virginia,

and a few from the eastern states. They brought with them but few
,|j

of the necessaries of civilized life, and none of its luxuries and re- ^'

finements. They lived in rude cabins, built of round logs, with the

ends beveled on top and notched underneath so as to fit closely



togetlier and prevent slipping apart. The craci<s left between the
logs were filled with mud, and the cabin was thus made tight and
comfortable. The floors were laid with what are called puncheons,
which were made by splitting small logs through the middle, dress-

ing off the flat surface with an axe or adz, and notching the under
side so as to fit down on the sleepers. Tlie fireplace and chimney
were made of split sticks, and lined with a stift" clay, which, when
dried, was very durable. A smoke-house, in which to dry the meat,

was made in the same manner as the dwelling, except without floor

or chimney. The cabin and smoke-house were covered with clap-

boards, which were made by cutting oflP oak logs about three and a

half feet long, and splitting them into thin slabs with what was
called a frow, a strong, thick knife, with a handle at one end at

right angles to the back, like the handle of a cross-cut saw. The
pieces of wood were set on end in a horizontal fork, slightly ele-

vated, and the knife driven in with a small mallet. Nails being out

of the cpiestion, the boards were weighted down with small poles,

extending from one gable to the other, and laid on each course of

boards. The cabin usually consisted of but one room, and in this

the pioneer housewife and daughters cooked their scanty meals, con-

sisting, for the most part, of corn-bread and meat. Here the whole
family slept at night, and here, on Sunday, they received ajid enter-

tained their company from neighboring settlements. This descrip-

tion of the first settler's cabin would be very deficient in the eyes of

many without some mention of the proverbial latch-string. The
door was always fastened by means of a wooden latch on the inside,

to which a long buckskin string was attached and put through a

small hole a few inches above, so that one wishing to enter had but

to pull the string and tluis raise the latch. At night the string was
pulled inside, so that the door could be opened only by one within.

The contrivance thus answered the place of a latch by day, and a

lock by night. When it was said of a settler that his latch-string

was always out, it was simply meant that his door was ever in a con-

dition to be opened by those in quest of his hospitality. The family

dressed in plain goods, usually of their own manufacture. The set-

tler who succeeded in getting his cabin built, and a few acres of

ground cleared on which to raise his bread-corn, was thought to be
in good condition for living.

In those days mills were scarce, and going to mill was one of the

great events of the year. The settler, after returning from one of

these trips, which sometimes occupied a week and more, would
spend many evenings around the big fire-place relating to his wife
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and children what he had heard at the mill, for the mill was Ihe

great news depot. In those times the settler had no daily papers, with

telegraphic news from all parts of the world, as we now have, and

it was only those who were more than ordinarily prosperous and

well-to-do who could afford even a weekly paper. But notwilh- -^

standing these early settlers had only rude cabins in which to live, fm
plain fare to eat, homespun clothing to wear, and were shut out, in '"^

a great measure, from all communication with the world, they were

-not absolutely unhappy. They gathered often at each othei's

houses, and spent many pleasant hours at night by the blazing fiie,

relating their adventures while hunting in the woods, discussing

plans for the future, and telling the news received through private

letters from the kindred and friends they had left behind them m
the old states. They were a simple, honest and sociable people, and

long years after their settlement in the county, when they had grown

rich and had carriages to ride in, and pianos, and silks, and broad-

cloth, and were won-ied with trade and business and fashions, some

of them have been heard to breathe a sigh, and wish for a return of

the good old days of the log' cabin in the woods, with its humble

fare, its generous hospitality, and its sweet peace and freedom from

anxiety, and, in later days, when the question at the school-hoiisu

debate happened to be "Does a high state of civilization and refine-

ment tend to increase man's happiness," the old settlers were always

inclined to take the negative, fancying they could find stronger

arguments on that side. But, after all, were it seriously proposed

to do away with the improvements of the age, throw away our fash-

ions and luxuries, and go back to the condition of 1822, it is more

than probable that the old settlers would begin to hesitate, if not to

oppose such a course.

A benevolent creator has so made jnan that he soon forgets the

troubles and long remembers the pleasures of the past, and this, in

a large measure, accounts for the universal disposition to regard the

past as preferable to the present. But few would sigh for a return

to their childliood if it were not for the fiict that childhood's bitters

are all soon forgotten, and its sweets long remembered.

The traveler passing northward along the road about one half

mile from the mouth of Black creek, some three or four miles north-

west of Crawfordsvillc, will see to his right a considerable knoll,

known in the neighborhood as "Noggle's Hill." It is on the

S.E. i of N.E. i Sec. Si. Here, at a very early period, perhaps

before the county was organized, a man by the name of Mayfield

Tuurdered one Noggle. The former had suspicions, and perhaps
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proof, that the latter had been mterfering with his domestic affairs,

and meeting him in the woods one day, while himting, fired upon

him at a distance. The ball passed through his knee, and so dis-

abled him that he could not walk. Mayfield reloaded his gun, and

walking up to where Noggle lay piteously begging that his life

might be spared, deliberately shot him through the heart. Noggle

was buried near the spot where he was murdered, and his grave is

yet pointed out by those living in the vicinity. Mayfield fled from

the country, and no attempt was ever made to arrest him. This was

the first murder ever committed in the county.

The first court ever held in Montgomery county was organized at

the house of William iMiller, in Crawfordsville, on May 29, 1823,

with Jacob Call, of Viucennes, presiding, John Wilson acting as

clerk, Samuel D. Maxwell as sheriff, and Jacob J. Ford as prosecut-

ing attorney. At this session nothing was done beyond organizing

the court, ordering a summons for a grand jury for the ensuing term

to be held in August, and adopting a seal for the court. After

transacting this business, which probably occupied only a few hours,

court adjourned "till court in course," and Judge Call mounted his

horse and rode through the woods back to Yincennes, or to some other

county in his circuit, which then extended from Montgomery county

to the Ohio river.

On August 28 following the court convened, for the second time,

in Crawfordsville, but tlie record does not state at whose house.

Tradition, however, locates it at the tavern kept by Henry Ristine,

father of Ben T. Eistine. The grand jury, for which a summons

had been ordered at the previous term, was in attendance, and

was composed of the following persons : James Dungan, Richard

M. McCaftcrty, James Scott, James Stitt," William Miller, Robert

Craig, Samuel Brown, Elias Moore, George Miller, Joseph Hahn,

Samuel McClung, AVilliam P. Mitchell, Wilson Claypool, and John

Farlow. Samuel McCluug was appointed foreman. The jury was

duly instructed by the judge of the court, and retired to diligently

inquire of the felonies and misdemeanors which had been com-

mitted in the county. After a few hours' session an indictment was

returned against John Toliver for assault and battery, and the fore-

man answering in response to the inquiry of the judge, that they

had no further business before them, the jury was discharged, and

allowed 75 cents each as fees. Burwell Daniels was allowed $1 for

serving as bailiff to the grand jury, Jacob J. Ford $25 for his

services as prosecuting attorney, Samuel D. Maxwell §15 for serv-

ing as sheriff", and John Wilson $15 for serving as clerk.
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There was yet no case on the docket for trial, except the indict-

ment returned against Toliver, and he seems to have fled, for the

record shows that writs were repeatedlj' issued for his arrest without

success. The court remained in session hut one day at this term.

At the May term, 1824, James Stitt and William Burbridge appeared

with their commissions as associate judges, and were duly sworn

into oflice by Judge Call, the presiding judge. At the May term

no indictment whatever was found, and after a session of one day

the grand jury was discharged, and the court adjourned till the next

term. At the May term, 1825, one Jesse Keyton, was sentenced to

the penitentiary for two years for receiving stolen goods. This case

doubtless created a profound sensation throughout the county, for it

was the first case of any importance ever put on the docket of the

court. At the time of the trial of this case the new court-house had

been finished and received from the hands of the contractor, and

Mr. Keyton had the honor of going to the penitentiary from a bran

new temple of justice.

The history of the county would be very incomplete without a

description of the first court-house. It was ordered at a special

session of the board of county commissioners, held on June 28,

1823, and the specifications, according to which it was to be built,

were as follows

:

"To be of good hewed logs; to face at least twelve inches; to

be twenty-six feet long and twenty feet wide ; two stories high ; the

lower story to be nine feet from the floor to the joists ; the upper to

be seven ; the roof to be joint shingles, made of poplar timber

;

each floor to be laid with good seasoned poplar plank, to be one

inch and a quarter thick and seven inches wide ; the lower floor to

be square jointed, the second to be tongued and grooved, the third

floor to be laid loose, but to lap one inch on each side ; the first and

second floors to be well nailed down with suitable flooring nails;

the house to have thirteen good joists in each story, the joists to be

three inches by nine, to be neatly sawed ; the under side of the

second floor to be dressed together with the joists ; the lower room

to have two doors and four windows ; the doors to be good batten

doors, and are to be hung with butts, and are to have locks such as

are on the doors of the land ofiice ; the four lower windows to have

twenty lights in each eight by ten ; to have shutters to open each

way, or in the middle, and to be fastened with bolts ; the upper

story to. have a plank partition across, six feet from the end of the

house ; the lower room then to be subdivided by a partition starting

at the middle of the house, and extending to the end of the

i\
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house, -which partition is to divide the large room of the second

story into two rooms of equal size, each to have a good door

with latches, and to be hung swith butts. There is to be three

windows in the upper story of the house, which windows are to

have twelve lights in each, to be eight by ten, and are to have

shutters and to be finished in like manner to the lower windows.

There is likewise to be a good and convenient stairway to ascend

from the first to the second story. Each corner of the house is to

be raised twelve inches from the ground and to be set on stone.

The house is to be chinked and pointed with good lime and sand.

All the work to be done in a neat and workmanlike manner. The

undertaker to furnish all the materials ; one-third will be advanced

by the undertaker giving bond and security for the faithful perform-

ance of his contract.- The building to be completed by the 20th of

May next."

On August 11, 1823, the contract for building the house was let

to Eliakam Ashton, at $295, and on August 9, 1824, the house

was duly finished according to the plans and specifications, and

turned over to the board of commissioners. It stood on the lot now
occupied by Gregg & Son's hardware store, on Main street. A
chimney was afterward added by another contractor. It seems to

have been overlooked in the first contract, or perhaps for some rea-

son, now unknown, was purposely left out of the original specifica-

tions.

It was in this house that the case of the State of Indiana v. Jesse

Keyton (spelled in the indictment Keaton) was tried, on May 3,

1825. Keyton was charged with receiving and concealing a stolen

cow's-hidfe, knowing the same to have been stolen. The case was

prosecuted by Hon. John Law, afterward a member of congress from

the southern part of the state, and Joseph Cox and Nathan Hunting-

ton appeared for the defendant. The jury was composed of the fol-

lowing persons : Joshua Baxter, Reginal Butt, Samuel D. Maxwell,

William Miller, George Miller, Samuel Wilhite, John Stitt, William

Mount, John Ramsap, Edward iNutt. Abraham Miller and Isaac

Miller. The presiding judge was not present at this term of the

court, and the law was expounded by William Burbridge and James
Stitt, the associate judges, both plain farmers (the former a good

blacksmith, also), whollj' without legal knowledge, except such as is

usually acquired by observing persons without the aid of law books.

Yet the record does not show that any of their rulings were excepted

to, or that a new trial was asked on account of any blunder of the

court. The case undoubtedly attracted much attention, as well on
2
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account of the fact that it was the first ease involving a charge of

felony ever tried in the county, as because of the eminent attorn(>y8'

engaged in the prosecution and defense. The settlers came from far

and near to witness the trial, and "hear the lawyers plead the case,"

as listening to the argument of the case was universally designated

at that day. It is probable that almost every voter in the count\

attended the trial, and that the little court-room was unduly crowded ^jii

with men dressed in either tow-linen or buck-skin pants, homespun f
linen shirts and coon-skin caps, and without vests or coats. The "*'

evidence showed that Henry Wisehart, who lived northeast of town, '

^
had lost a cow, and that certain indications showed she had b(en v'

killed, skinned and carried away in pieces. About the time the cxm B
was missed a couple of women (Lydia Cox and Rachel Middleton) iJ

had seen the defendant going northward on horseback, carrying a 7
cow's hide before him. His trail was followed, and the hide found t

in a big pond or swamp in the northern part of the county, wheie, ' *

according to tradition, he had cut a hole iu the ice and sunk it 4

But, as the indictment charges the act to have been done on Apnl i

18, a doubt is raised as to the correctness of the tradition, or of the l

date laid in the indictment. The hide was easily identified as I he f

hide of Wisehart's cow. Tlie jury found Keyton guilty as chare ed f

in the indictment ; that he be fined in the sum of §6, and be impris ^,

oned at hard labor in the penitentiary at Jeffersonville for the term ^i

of two years. The next morning young Keyton (for he was quite a ^

young man) was taken to Henry Ristine's tavern for his breakfast,

and it is said by an eye witness that he wept over the misfortune <

that had overtaken him all the time he was eating his breakfiist. In

a few days he was conveyed on horseback to Jefterson\nlle, and put ;

in the prison, where he died before the end of his term of imprison

ment. Before leaving for the penitentiary he disclosed all the fact

about the killing of the cow, implicating several other persons in the

crime, but as there was no witness but himself they were never ,

arrested. The indictment against Keyton was indorsed by John

Beard, as foreman of the grand jury. Mr. Beard afterward gained
^

_ much celebrity as a state senator from the county. It will be of

some interest to the present generation to know that Jesse Keylcn

was put on his trial the same day the indictment was returned into

court, and that, although sixteen witnesses were examined, the case

was argued and submitted to the jury, 'and a verdict returned before

night.

In those early times tlie court was a great resort for persons fond .

of exciting scenes, and served the double purpose of securing justice
J-

i
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and aftbrding pastime for the backwoodsmen, who always enjoyed

with a keen relish the searching cross-examination, and the sharp

and sometimes angry contests between opposing attorneys. A closely

contested case of assault and battery offered quite as interesting an

entertainment for the early settlers as the play of Hamlet or Richard

III does to the theater-goer of the present day.

At the time of Keyton's trial the population of the county was
yet sparse. There were altogether a dozen or fifteen families in

Crawfordsville, and most of these were located in the nei"-hborhood

of the AVhitlock spring, near where Brown & Watkins' mill now
stands. "West of town, between where Wabash Colleo-e now stands

and Sugar creek, there was a small settlement, composed of the fol-

lowing persons : John Beard, Isaac Beelcr, John Miller, Isaac Miller

George ililler, Joseph Cox, John Killen and John Stitt. The last

named built a small corn-mill in the deep bottom immediately west
of the old Remley homestead, which was run by a branch issuing

from the bluff near by. Remains of the old mill are yet to be seen

on the spot where it stood. Southwest of town some two miles lived

Crane, Cowan (the father of Judge John M. Cowan), Scott and Bur-

bridge. East of town lived Whillock, Baxter, McCuUough, Catter-

lin and John Dewey. Farther east lived Jacob Beeler, Judge Stitt,

W. P. Ramey Sr., McClafferty, widow Smith and the El mores. On
the north side of Sugar creek lived Abe Miller, Henry and Robert

Nicholson, Samuel Brown, Farlow and Harshbarger.

A few other families were scattered over the county, but the

whole population within twenty miles of Crawfordsville at this time

was probably less than 500.

Some time in 1823 the land office, which had previously been at

Terre ilaute, wa,-; removed to the infant town of Crawfordsville,

and on December 24, 1824, a public land sale was commenced
there, which lasted for several days. This sale had been extensively

advertised, and land-buyers, speculators and persons in search of
new homes came from far and near to buy laud. The eastern part

of the state was well represented, and there were many persons from
Ohio and Kentucky, and a few from Tennessee and Pennsylvania.

At this sale a large portion of the lands in the county which had not

been previously entered were sold at public auction to the highest

bidder for cash. The money received at the land office was mostly

gold and silver, which was headed up in kegs and hauled in wagons
to Louisville, and thence it was shipped up the Ohio, and finally

reached Washington city. William Miller, the first settler of Craw-
fordsville, hauled several loads of money to Louisville from the land
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office at Crawfordsville, sometimes camping out at night, with no

guard to protect the treasure he had in charge. On one occasion

Ben T. Kistine and an uncle -were employed to take $40,000, mostly

in silver. They went in a two-horse wagon, passing through the

rough country in Morgan county. At a steep hill near where Mar-

tinsville now stands their horses balked, and they were compelled to

unload the wagon and roll a part of its burden up the hill with hand-

spikes. Sometimes they slept in the wayside cabins at night, leav- K
iug their wagon with its contents standing in the road. They arrived

at Louisville in about a week, and delivered the .§40,000 to a govern-

ment agent at that place.

The year following the public land sale settlers came rapidly, and

the dense forest began to disappear, cabins were multiplied, numer-

ous corn-mills were erected on the smaller streams, school-houses

and churches hegan to appear at intervals, roads were being opened

in every direction, and altogether the scene presented was well cal-

culated to cheer the hearts of those who had come with hope and

courage to build up new homes in the unbroken forest in what was

then known as "The jSTew Purchase.'"

The new settlers spent most of their time in the clearings, stop-

ping work at intervals only long enough to hunt wild meat for their

families. In those days the sugar-maple was thick in almost every

neighborhood, and the settlers had no trouble in providing them-

selves an abundance of good sugar and molasses, which cost nothing

but a few days' labor, with which the young folks mingled much

fun. The young men and women of a whole neighborhood would

often gather at the sugar-camp at night and have their candy-puUings,

and enjoy themselves in harmless sports till a late honr. The cattle

and horses ran at large in what was called "the range," and fed on

the leaves and wild grasses in summer, and the tender twigs of the

undergrowth in winter.

The county was for a time measurably free from malefactors, and

there was but little use for prisons, but this blissful condition did

not last very long. With the influx of people the usual number of

thieves and law-breakers of every grade began to make their appear-

ance, and the practice of hiring guards to keep such of them as had

been arrested from running away was growing expensive, and the

commissioners, at their February term in 1824, set about providing

" a jail-house " for the county. The written specifications provided

for the minutest details of the building, and the whole document, as

entered of record in the minutes of the board, is worthy of a place in

tlie history of the county. It shows not only the kind of jail the
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fathers thought sufficient to hold the criminals, but likewise how

carefully the public business was transacted by the plain and honest

servants of the people in those early times. The document is as

follows

:

"Ordered by the board that written proposals will be received by

this board at their next meeting to be held in May next, for building

a jail-house on the northeast comer of the public square in the town

of Crawfordsville, of the following dimensions, to-wit: To be

2ix20 from out to out, the foundation to be laid with stone sunk

eighteen inches under ground and to be twelve inches above the

ground, making it two feet and six inches deep, and to be three feet

wide ; to be of good stone and well laid, upon which there is to be

built with logs, to be hewed square twelve inches each way, double

walls, with a vacancy of one foot between the walls. Two rounds

of the outside wall, together with the sill of the inside wall, are to

be of white oak timber ; the timber of each wall is to be twelve

inches square and laid close; the vacancy between the walls is to be

filled with peeled poles, not more than six inches thick, and to be

straight ; the lower floor to be laid with white oak timber, to be four-

teen inches thick; to be jointed close and to butt up close against

each of the outside walls, and likewise to be laid with oak plank two

inches thick, nine inches wide, square jointed ; to be spiked down

with wrought iron spikes four inches long and one to be driven in

each plank one foot apart ; the plank floor to butt up close against

each of the inside walls of the house ; the rooms to be nine feet

from floor to floor ; the upper floor to be laid with timber fourteen

inches thick, close jointed, to extend over each of the outside walls

eight inches, on which there is to be plates twelve inches wide and

eight inches thick ; the side plates and the ends of the timber of the

upper floor on which they rest, are to be boxed over with good

plank as usual ; the house to be covered with joint shingles in a

workmanlike manner; there is to be a partition wall to run through

the narrow way of the house, to be of hewed timber twelve inches

square ; to extend from the foundation sill to the upper floor, and to

be close against each of the outside walls and to be jointed close

;

the upper side of the floor is to be laid with oak plank one inch

thick and nine inches wide, to be nailed down with good flooring

nails and the under side of one room is to be ceiled with inch oak

plank as above, well nailed on with good flooring nails ; there is to

be three doors to the liouse, the outside door to the outside wall is

to be made of inch oak plank, four of which inch planks are to be

nailed together, making the door four inches thick, the plank to be
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twelve iuches wide; the first plank to the length and width' o^:

the door are to be nailed on one on each side in like manner ; the

'

door to the inside wall of the house is to be made of oak plank one

inch and a half thick, to be nailed together with suitable nails in

every inch square of the door, making the door three inches thick';

the door to the partition wall to be made in like manner to the last

mentioned and the plank of each to be not more than twelve inches

wide ; each door is to be six feet high and to be two and a half

wide ; each door to be well checked and hung with good strong

hinges to be in proportion to the other work of the house, and to

have strong locks and bolts suitable for a jail of the above descrip-

tion. There is to be a window in each end of the house, and at one

end the window is to be a foot square, and to have grates in both the

inside and outside walls, made of iron of the following description

:

twelve bars of iron eighteen inches long and one inch square, four

bars three feet long and two inches wide, and four bars twelve inches

long and two inches wide ; the window on the other end of the

house to be one foot deep and eighteen inches wide, to be grated with

iron in like manner ; the grates are to be fastened in the windows

in a strong and workmanlike manner ; all the work must be done in

a workmanlike manner. The undertaker is to furnish all the ma-

terials. The house must be completed by December 31. The •

undertaker is to give bond. If necessary §200 will be paid by the

first of July, the balance when the work is completed."

The contract to build the jail was let to Abraham Griffith, who

in due time completed it, and received as his pay therefor the sum

of 8250. It stood only a few yards from the northeast corner of the

present court-house. In 1827 an inmate under charge of larceny, set

fire to the building in order to burn off the lock. He succeeded in

making his escape, and left only a pile of ashes to mark the spot

where the jail had stood.

"When the county was first settled, the woods, as already inti-

mated, -were full of wild animals of almost every kind common in

North America. "Whole droves of deer would sometimes come up

to the settlers' cabin, take a quiet look at what they doubtless re-

garded as an invasion of their rights, and then bound away into the

thick undergrowth. Bears frequently carried away the young pigs>

and wolves were so abundant and so ravenous as to keep the settle-

ments ill constant dread of their depredations. But the early settlers

were all expert with the rifle, and deer and bears and wolves disap-

peared with amazing rapidity. The streams were also full of fish.

Not far from Stiffs mill and just below the high bluff on Sugar
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creek, on the Remley place, there was in early times a fish dam or

trap at which immense quantities of fish were caught. It is related

by an old settler that during one night in 1824 nine hundred fish,

consisting of pike, salmon, bass and perch, were caught in this trap.

The settlers often carried them by skifi'-loads from the trap and put

them in Stitt's mill-pond, where they were fed, and from which they

were easily taken as they were needed for food.

When the first settlers came to the county they found the path-

way of a most destructive tornado or cyclone, which, in some places,

had prostrated the entire forest. It passed about two miles south of

the present site of Crawfordsville, sometimes rising above the tops

of the trees, and then again descending and sweeping down every-

thing in its course. On a part of the land entered by Edmund Nutt,

southwest of Crawfordsville, and immediately south of where Johna-

than Nutt's new brick house now stands, not a tree was left stand-

ing. At the time Mr. Nutt entered this land a dense new growth of

young walnut trees had sprung up, and grown to the height of thirty

and forty feet. They were, perhaps, between twenty and thirty

years old, which would fix the date of the tornado not far from the

commencement of the present century. The precise time will prob-

ably never be ascertained. The prostrate forest had not all decayed

when the first settlers came to the county, and the locality of the

tornado was spoken of for years by them as the fallen-timber coun-

try. On the east side of the road, between the residences of John

A. Harding and Henry B. Wray, about two miles fi-om Crawfords-

ville, may yet be seen a beautiful grove of young timber, which has

grown up in the pathway of this whirlwind. The grove is remem-

bered as a thicket of young saplings fifty years ago by some of the

citizens of the county, who were boys at that time. Traces of the

same tornado, or a similar one, were visible fifty years ago in Marion

county, between Eagle creek and "White river. The young walnut

trees on the Nutt land were all cut down by Mr. ISTutt and made into

rails with which to fence his fields. Had they been left standing to

the present day they would readily have sold for $20 apiece, and had

there been but fifty to the acre (and the number has been repre-

sented as much greater), they would have yielded more than §1,000

to the acre. If human foresight could have reached to the present

day, with its numberless railroads and saw-mills, and its ship-loads

of walnut logs and lumber going across the Atlantic, what a magni-

ficent heritage might Mr. Nutt have preserved for his posterity!

But as it was almost impossible for the early settler to get a saw-log

to the mill, only a mile or so distant, not even the wildest enthusiast
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could have dreamed of the possibility of ever transporting the huge

trees of Indiana to the seaboard, and thence across the ocean to be

manufactured into furniture for the titled aristocracy of the old

world.

In December, 1824:, Jacob Bell and James Smith, acting under

appointment by the legislature, superintended the laying out of the

state road from Terre Haute to Crawfordsville, Joseph Shelby, of

the former place, acting as surveyor. At the same time Samuel

McGeorge, of Marion county, Uriah Hultz, of Hendricks county,
| j

and John McCuUough, of Montgomery county, laid out the state ?

'

road from Crawfordsville to Indianapolis. The opening of these
.i

two thoroughfares was considered, at that day, of great importance, ^3

though nothing was done toward making highways of them beyond '.a

'

cutting out the trees and putting down a little "corduroy" in the ^'
marshy places. This corduroy road, now almost forgotten, was

|

made by cutting down small saplings and placing them close to-
|

gether, thus foi'ming a floor on which horses could pass over the |

swamps. It was called corduroj'' because of its resemblance to a *

kind of coarse cotten goods of that name, corded or ribbed on the i

surface. I

But few of the young people of the county have any idea of the <

amount of boating done on Sugar creek in early times, and they will
'

be surprised to learn that in the spring of 1824 William Nicholson
\

came from Maysville, Kentucky, to Crawfordsville in a keel-boat of i

ten tons' burden, which landed at the mouth of Whitlock's Spring '

branch. It floated down the Ohio to the mouth of the "Wabash, and

thence it was rowed -up to the mouth of Sugar creek, and finally,
j

after a long and tedious voyage of many weeks, to its destination. T

Afterward Ben T. Ristine, Esq., and WDliam Kicholson took this
j

same boat down to Terre Haute for a load of corn. They took on

board about 250 bushels, and rowed back as far as the Narrows,

some eighteen miles below Crawfordsville, where, in consequence of

the low stage of the water, they were compelled to stop. The two

then went courageously to work, shelled the whole 250 bushels of

corn with their hands, put it in sacks, and by the aid of several

assistants transported it to Crawfordsville in canoes, bringing about

ten bushels at a load. The boat was afterward brought up empty,

and in the course of time rotted at Baxter's Ferry, near the site of

the present Louisville <i: Chicago railroad depot. In those days

there was much more water in Sugar creek than now, and no dams

to interfere with navigation.

The first settlers of the county were nearly all addicted to the
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use of intoxicating liquors, but about the year 1S30, through the ef-

forts of Rev. James Thomson, the subject of temperance began to

be agitated. At a log school-house a few miles south of Crawfords-

ville, a debating society took up the subject and discussed it from

night to night, until the interest grew so great the little school-house

would not hold the audience ; so it was concluded to continue the

debate at the Methodist church in Grawfordsville. The disputants

on the side of temperance were George W. Benefiel and Bartis

Ewing, and on the other side Ambrose Armstrong, yet living in

Scott township, and Capt. Ben. Hall.

This discussion gave an impetus to the cause of temperance in

the county, which has lasted to the present day. In 1840 another

great temperance excitement prevailed in the county, and many
drinking men who joined the Washiugtonians at that time are to-

day living monuments of the good that is done by such agitations.

They signed the pledge of total abstinence, and have maintained it

for forty years, and but for which many of them would long since

have been carried to drunkards' graves. There are few counties in

the state where the temperance cause is stronger than it is in Mont-

gomery.

It is difficult to realize that as late as 1832 Montgomery county

was so near the western frontier as to be subject to alarms from Indian

wars. Yet it is true that in that year the whole county was thrown

into the greatest consternation by the breaking out of the Black Hawk
war. In the latter part of May of that year rumors reached the

Wabash valley that the celebrated Sac chief, with a large band of

painted warriors, was on his way eastward, and was likely to pene-

trate the settlements as far as Montgomery county. Eunners were

sent out from Grawfordsville to the commanders of all the military

companies in the county, ordering them to assemble their commands
at once at the county seat, armed and equipped for a campaign

against the Indians. All who were fit for military duty assembled

at once. The colonel, major and captains were all on hand with

their red and white plumes, red sashes, and shining brass buttons,

and the hardy settlers in homespun suits brought their trusty

ritles. powder-horns and deerskin bullet pouches. The "big drum,"

the "little drum" and fife filled the air with the music of war.

The band marched up and down Main street, and all who were will-

ing to aid in driving back the merciless savages were requested to

fall in behind it. In a short time a company of infantry, one hundred

strong was recruited, and a cavalry company of fifty. The infantry

was put under command of Capt. Elikam Ashton, and the cavalry
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under Judge Burbridge. These companies were soon equipped

provided with stores and provisions and started on the campaign,^

They went through Attica, and marched as far toward Chicago

Hickory Grove, in Illinois, where they met about 3,000 Illinois vol-

unteers, who escorted them into camp with honors such as only'^
heroes returning from a victorious campaign are worthy of. But it

was soon ascertained that the alarm was groundless, that Black

Hawk had been already driven back by a detachment of the regular

army and some Illinois militia ; and the Montgomery county volun-

teers took up the line of march for Crawfordsville, where they

rived after an absence of about fifteen days, and dispersed to their

several homes, never again to be disturbed by rumors of war in the

Wabash valley. Although the campaign was brief, bloodless and

uneventful, it showed the mettle of the early settler of the county.

In 1836 there occurred on Sugar creek, at a point just below

where Deer & Canine's mill now stands, a most singular murder.

Moses Kusli and his wife lived in a cabin on a high bluff overshadow-

ing the creek. He was an outlaw, and owing to some difficulty be-

tween him and his wife, he threatened to kill her, and secretly brought

the axe into the cabin for the purpose of executing his threat. Not
meeting with an opportunity to do the bloody deed just then, he lay

down on the bed and fell asleep, when his wife took the axe he had

brought in for the purpose of killing her and split his head open at

a single blow. She then went to some of the neighbors, and told

them what she had done. A number of persons met at the cabin

next day and buried the corpse, but no steps were ever taken toward

having the murderess arrested, the neighborhood, perhaps, feeling

inclined to thank her for putting the desperado out of the way. The

grave of the murdered man is yet to be seen near a large beech-tree,

with the words and figures "Moses Eush, 1836," cut in its bark.

This grave is an object of interest to the many picnickers who every

summer visit the wild and romantic region near the month of Indian

creek.

In 1831 the population of the county had grown to more than

3,000 and the old log court-house would no longer serve the purposes

for which it was built. In fact it was intended only as a temporary

court-house, and is so designated in the order under which it was

built. It was contemplated from the first that the county would at

no distant day build a more imposing structure than the one erected

by Eliakam Askton in 1824-5. And so it did. At a session of the

board of commissioners held in January 1831, by Daniel Farly,

James Sellar and Dennis Ball, proposals for building a new court-
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hoTise were ordered to be advertised for. At the next succeeding

session the contract was let to John Hughes at §3,420. This house

was a two-story brick, forty feet square with a cupola, and stood on

the public square. At the time it was built it was considered a fine

edifice. But forty years afterward the public voice demanded a

finer, more convenient and commodious house, and it was torn down

to make way for the present stately structure. Its bricks are now

doing duty in the walls of the Crawfordsville cofhn factory.

It is claimed that the first horse-thief detective company ever

orcranized in the west was a Montgomery county institution. In the

fall of 1844 a great many horse-thieves were in the habit of passing

through Coal Creek township, and stealing the farmers' horses, and

to put a stop to their depredations about fifteen of the leading citi-

zens living in the northwest part of the township met at a locust

grove on the Meharry land, near the Tippecanoe county line, and

formed themselves into an association which they called "The Coun-

cil Grove Minute Men." A constitution and by-laws were drawn up

by Jesse Meharry and Cyrus J. Bornm. At the session of the legis-

lature of 1848, through the influence of John W. Dimmitt, then a

member of the lower house of the legislature from Montgomery

county, an act was passed to incorporate this company, and give ita

members, while in pursiiit of criminals, all the power and authority

of constables. The charter members whose names are set out in the

act are James Gregory, William Casseboom, Absalom Kirkpatrick,

James Meharry, Jesse Meharry, Christian Coon, Elias Mondy, John

M. Thomas, and Edward McBroom. Though every charter member,

excepting Jesse Meharry, is now dead, the organization still exists,

and is doing effective service in bringing violators of the law to jus-

tice. Its vigilance and activity have well nigh put an end to all

horse stealing in the neighborhood. Its present officers are Hiram

Palin, president, and G. N. Meharry, secretary. From tliis organi-

zation have started a great number of similar companies, which are

now organized pursuant to a general act of the legislature for that

purpose.

They hold what they call "grand annual meetings;" that is, rep-

resentatives from all the companies meet at some convenient point

to make their work more eftective by a thorough cooperation. John

S. Gray, of "Wayne township, Montgomery county, who is noted

wherever kno^vn for his sterling honesty and firmness, is president

of the grand council. So well are these companies organized, and

so thoroughly do they understand their work, that they seldom allow

a horse-thief to escape. They not only arrest the thieves, but super-
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intend prosecutions, hunt up witnesses, and, wlien necessary, employ •

counsel to aid tlie prosecuting attorney in bringing malefactors to I

justice. These companies are composed of the very best citizens of •'

the country. J
A NOTED CRIMINAL TRIAL.

|

The most noted criminal trial that ever took place in Montgomery i

county was that of the state against Jonathan S. Owen, who was I

charged with the murder of his wife. Owen was a resjjectahle ' I
farmer living in the southeastern part of the county. He was a man j.l

in good standing, a consistent member of the church, and possessed |
of considerable property. His first wife had died leaving several .

'»

children. His second wife was childless and the family relations :-

|
were not all harmonious. The step-mother and step-children had i

numerous quarrels, but the testimony in the case did not show there ' ,^

had ever been any unusual difficulty between Mr. Owen and his new
wife. She had several times threatened to kill herself on account

of the annoyances of her step-children. One night late in 1858 she

died very suddenly, and was buried the next day. The suddenness

of her death, together with symptoms indicating poison, and other

circumstances, soon began to arouse the suspicions of some of Mrs.

Owen's relations, and they determined to have a resurrection of the

body and a post-mortem examination. This greatly agitated Mr.

Owen, and when he found it was fully determined on, he secretly

sold his farm, disguised himself and fled to Canada. The post-mor-

tem examination showed very conclusively that Mrs. Owen had died

from the effects of strychnine. A large reward was offered for

Owen's arrest, and he was finally captured by William H. Schooleu

and others and lodged in the Crawfordsvillo jail to await his trial.

Hon. D. W. Vorhees, Col. Samuel C. Wilson, Hon. James Willson

and Hon. Joseph E. McDonald, an unusual array of distinguished

counsel, were employed to defend him. The trial came on at Craw-

fordsville, at a special term of the circuit court, on July 21, 1859.

Hon. John M. Cowan, then in the beginning of his career as a success-

ful and popular circuit judge, presided. The prosecution was con-

ducted by Lew Wallace, E. C. Gregory, and Eobert C. Harrison, the

prosecuting attorney. This array assured a judicious, able and un-

relenting prosecution. The jury selected and sworn to try the case

was composed of the following citizens : Joseph Allen, Jonathan

Todd, Samuel Davidson, William Eoyalty, John Blankeuship, Jess

Vancleave, Joseph Clifton, Emanuel Burk, James Ames, Jacob

Bennett, Daniel Vaughn and Silas A. Fardy. The trial occupied

several days. The court-room was crowded from day to day, to its
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Utmost capacity. Aside fi-om Owen's conduct subsequent to the

death of his wife, the evidence was barely sufficient to raise a sus-

picion of his guilt. It was shown he had bought strychnine at a

drug-store in Ladoga some time before the death of his wife, but this

circumstance was fully rebutted by proof of the facts that he had

requested the druggist to charge it on his account, and that he took

it home and gave it to his wife to put away, telling her to be careful

with it, that it was poison to kill rats with. But the secret sale of

the farm, the flight to Canada, and the agitation under disclosure of

the suspicions, all conspired to fix in the public mind an unalterable

belief of his guilt, and to tliis day it would be folly to suggest to

any one, who lived in the county at the time of the trial, the theory

that Mrs. Owen committed suicide. Yet, a careful consideration of

all the testimony, which was fully reported in the county papers,

will leave the impression on the judicial mind that the theory is not

an unreasonable one. The law books are full of instances show-

ing that innocent men have acted under accusations based upon cir-

cumstances which they feared could not explain, precisely as Mr.

Owen did when accused of the murder of his wife. Few men are so

constituted as to be able to remain perfectly calm in the face of great

danger. These things were dwelt upon by the attorneys for the de-

fens°e with great ability, and made a profound impression on the

minds of the jury. A verdict of acquittal resulted. Great indigna-

tion was felt and expressed throughout the county at this unlooked-

for outcome of the trial. But it would be impossible for any ra-

tional being, who had never heard of the trial, to sit down at this

day and read the evidence without feeling a strong doubt of Owen's

guilt. After his acquittal he left the state, without money and with-

out friends, and has not been heard of since.

montgomp:ry county in Mexican war.

The spirit that aroused so many of the hardy pioneers at the time

of the Black Hawk war had not died out in 1S46, when the govern-

ment declared war against the Kepublic of Mexico. Soon after the

formal declaration of war Indiana was called on for three regiments

of infantry. At that time James Whitcomb was governor, and he

at once issued his proclamation calling for volunteers. In a few

days the governor's proclamation reached Crawfordsville. News of

the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma soon followed, and

these startling events at once threw the whole county into a great

excitement. The whig and democratic parties were nearly equal in

the county. Tlie whigs had predicted that a war with Mexico would
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follow the policy of the democratic party toucliing the annexation ot

Texas. There was some party animosity, and the democrats were /

denoxinced for involving the conntry in a war whose sole object was

believed to be the extension of slavery. But the news of Taylor's
!

victories at Palo Alto and Eesaca de la Palma, and a few stirring

speeches from Henry S. Lane, the gifted orator and pure patriot,

and Judge Isaac Naylor, one of the heroes of Tippecanoe, both lead-

ino- whigs, soon obliterated all party lines, and the people of the

county, with one voice, declared they would stand by the govern-

ment, right or wrong. The Saturday after the governor's proclama-

tion reached the county a large meeting was held at the old Christian

church in Crawfordsville. Speeches were made by Lane and others,

and about twenty volunteers enrolled their names in response to the

proclamation. The whole county was then canvassed, and in a short

time ninety-eight names were secured. June 10 was designated as

the day on which the volunteers would meet at Crawfordsville.

They all came prepared for the long and tedious journey to the seat

of war, on the Rio Grande. On the 11th an immense concourse

assembled in front of the residence of Heni-y S. Lane, who had been

the inspiring genius of the movement for responding to the gover-

nor's call. Here Mrs. Lane, in belialf of the ladies of Crawfordsville,

presented a beautiful flag to the company. "Wagons had been ten-

dered by the patriotic farmers to transport the new recruits to the

capital. Many sorrowful good-byes were spoken, and the wagons

started forward. At Brownsburg the volunteers were greeted with

applause, and tendered the hospitalities of the village. The next

day they reached Indianapolis. Here the company was organized

by the election of Henry S. Lane as captain; Allan May, first lieu-

tenant, and Gustavius A. AYood as second lieutenant.

Gov. Whitcomb advanced s5 to each one of the recruits, from the

state treasury, and on June 15 they marched to Franklin, the county

seat of Johnson county, twenty miles south of Indianapolis. Here

they were treated with great hospitality by the citizens, and cared

for till the morning of the 16th, when they marched to Edinburgh,

where they took the cars for Madison. From Madison they went by

boat to New Albany, and there went into camp at a place called

Camp Whitcomb, in honor of the governor. By July 5 thirty com-

panies had reported, and they were at once organized into three regi-

ments. The Montgomery county company was assigned to the 1st

reg. James P. Drake was appointed colonel ; C. C. Nave, of Hend-

ricks county, lieutenant-colonel ; and Henry S. Lane, major. There

was much dissatisfaction because Lane was not appointed colonel of
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the regiment, as he was a favorite with all the volunteers. They

have always believed that uuder him the regiment would have been

assigned a more honorable place, and had a more eventful career.

"When Capt. Lane was appointed major, John B. Powers took his

place as captain of the company. On July 5 the regiment started

for Kew Orleans on steamboats, and landed at the old battle-ground

on the 12tli. Here it remained till the 17th, when the Montgomery

county company was crowded on board a small sloop with another

comj^any (some 200 in all), and set sail for the Rio Grande. Before

day on the 22d the vessel struck on the beach of Padre island, four-

teen miles north of Brazos, the place to which the 1st reg. had been

ordered. A stiff breeze was blowing, and the night was very dark.

When daylight came the troops were all safely sent ashore in boats,

with their stores, and went into camp. They remained here eight

days, when they were marched to the mouth of the Rio Grande, and

finally up the river to Camp Belknap, where they remained for some

time. The whole term of service was spent in marching up and

down the Rio Grande. The company suffered much from sickness,

and at the close of the year for which they had enlisted it was re-

duced to one half its original strength. Upon the expiration of their

term of service the volunteers (or, rather, so many as had survived

the ravages of disease) returned home. Upon their arrival at Craw-

fordsville, in July 1847, a grand ovation was tendered tliem by the

citizens of the county, on which occasion Col. Henry S. Lane, who

had been promoted during the campaign, made one of the most elo-

quent and thrilling speeches of his eventful life as an orator.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

Montgomery county, even prior to 1861, was noted as one of the

localities of the state where a military spirit had always been more

or less fostered. Lewis "Wallace, who rose to high rank and dis-

tinguished himself during the war, had been a lover of the rattling

drum, the flashing sword, and the gleaming bayonet, from his boy-

hood, and had long kept up a military company in the county.

When in April, 1861, Mr. Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteers to aid

in enforcing the law, young Wallace, for he was then quite a young

man, was practicing his profession in Crawfordsville ; but he at once

threw down his pen and law books and took up his sword to defend

the Union. He had served in the Mexican war when very young,

and was not altogether a stranger to the bivouac and the march.

His example, together with that of Mahlon D. Manson, another

Montgomery county veteran of the Mexican war, who also distin-
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guished himself in the war of the rebellion, soon filled the whole

county with an enthusiastic spirit of devotion to the old flag of the

fathers.

The night after the President's call for 75,000 volunteers was is-' ,^—

sued, a large and enthusiastic meeting was held at McClelland's Hal]
'-

in Crawfordsville, at which the venerable Judge Isaac Naylor pre-

sided. Resolutions were adopted denouncing the rebellion as wicked

and inexcusable, proclaiming that the public authorities were as much •;"^

bound to put it down as they were to repel a foreign invader, and

offering all the aid the county could render to make the war for the

Union successful. The third day after this meeting a company was

fully organized and ready to go into camp. The morning of April;- ^^ J
;

18, 1861, the time set for its departure, will be long remembered in

Crawfordsville. War was a new thing to most of the people, and

thousands had gathered in the streets of the town to honor the brave

and patriotic young men who were to be the first to meet the haz- ,J"'-i

ards of battle. A little while before the arrival of the train which '"?§:

was to bear them away the company was drawn up in line on Green

street, between Main and Market, and James H. Benefiel passed

along presenting to each member thereof a copy of the !New Testa-

ment. After this the company marched to the depot of the then New
Albany & Salem railroad, followed by nearly the entire population

of the town and hundreds from the country. It was a sad and

solemn occasion. The patriotic father, with a heavy heart, bade his

manly boy good-bye.. The mother, with a mother's tender love,

pressed him to her bosom, as she feared, for the last time ; and the

coy maiden, who had pledged him her affections, with bowed head

and palpitating heart, whispered in his ear her wish for his safe re-

turn. It was not long till the train came, the boys were soon on

board, the train moved off, handkerchiefs were waved, and the vast

concourse in solemn silence went back to their several homes, little

dreaming that such scenes were to be repeated till 2,000 of the

county's patriotic sons should volunteer to join the ranks of the na-

tional army. The next day a company left Ladoga, and soon

another from Crawfordsville followed. And from this time till the

old flag of the Union waved in triumph from the ramparts of Sum-

ter again the county promptly met every draft upon her patriotism.

During the long struggle many a field drank freely of the best blood

of the county, and many a household yet mourns the loss of a dear

boy or a father who gave his life to preserve what we to-day enjoy,

a government strong ^nough to be merciful to its enemies, upright
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enough to gain the respect 'of all the nations of the earth, and

mild enough to retain the undying love of its own citizens.

The long list of Montgomery county soldiers is given in the fol-

lowing pages. Great pains have been taken to make the list full

and accurate, yet it is possible that some names which ought to have

been inserted may have been accidentally omitted.

KoLL OF Officers from Montgomery County in the Civil War,
1861-5.

TENTH REGIMENT—THREE MONTHS.

Colonel M. D. Manson, commissioned captain April 17, '61;

mustered in April 25, '61
;
promoted major April 27, '61

;
promoted

colonel May 10, '61
;
promoted brigadier-general.

Captain James H. Watson, commissioned April 26, '61; mustered

out, term expired.

COMPANY K.

Captain William H. Morgan, commissioned June 24, '61; mus-

tered out, term expired. Reentered service as lieutenant-colonel

25th regiment.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT—THREE MONTHS.

Colonel Lewis Wallace, commissioned April 26, '61 ; mustered

out, term expired. Eeentered service as colonel 11th regiment in

three-years service.

Surgeon Thomas W. Fry, commissioned April 26, '61; mustered

out, term expired. Reentered service as surgeon 11th regiment in

three-years service.

COMPANY G.

Henry M. Carr, commissioned April 22, '61 ; mustered in April

26, '61; mustered out, term expired. Reentered service as captain

in 11th regiment, three-years service.

First Lieutenant H. B. Wilson, commissioned April 22, '61;

mustered in April 25, '61; mustered out, term expired.

Second Lieutenant John F. Caven, commissioned April 23, '61;

mustered in April 25, '61; mustered out, term expired. Reentered

service as first lieutenant 11th regiment, three-years service.

COMPANY I.

Captain Lewis Wallace, commissioned April 18, '61 ; mustered in

April 25, '61
;
promoted colonel.

Captain Isaac C. Elston, commissioned April 27, '61 ; mustered

in April 25, '61 ; mustered out, term expired. Reentered service as

captain in 11th regiment, three-years service.
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First Lieutenant A. C. \Yilson, commissioned April 18, '61-

mustered in April 25, '61 ; mustered out, term expired.

Second Lieutenant Isaac C. Elston, commissioned April 18, '61;

mustered in April 25, '01; promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant John W. Eoss, commissioned April 27, '61;

mustered in April 25, '61 ; mustered out, term expired.

TENTH REGIMENT—THREE YEARS.

Colonel Mahlon D. Manson, commissioned May 10, 61 ; mustered

in September 18, '61
;
promoted brigadier-general U. S.Vols. March

24, '62.

Chaplain George T. Dougherty, mustered in September 18, '61

;

resigned.

Surgeon Joseph S. Allen, commissioned September 21, '61 ; mus-

tered in September IS, '61
; resigned October 3, '62.

COMPANY B.

Captain James H. Vanarsdall, commissioned September 2, '61;

mustered in September IS, '61
; resigned June 7, 62.

Captain Frank Goben, commissioned June 8, '62; mustered in

July 5, '62
; resigned August 9, '64. ' '"^-^

Captain "William Colwell, commissioned August 10, '64
; mus-

tered out as first lieutenant September 19, '64, term expired. .-.wfi;

First Lieutenant Frank Goben, commissioned September 2, '61

;

mustered in September 18, '61
;
promoted captain.

First Lieutenant William Colwell, commissioned June 8, '62; f'^^
\

mustered in July 5, '63; promoted captain; mustered out Septem- iir^^'I

ber 19, '64.

First Lieutenant Robert P. Snyder, commissioned August 10,

'64
; mustered out as second lieutenant September 19, '64, term

expired.

Second Lieutenant AVilliam Colwell, commissioned September 2,

'61 ; mustered in September 18, '61
;
promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Isaac F. Miller, commissioned June 8, '62;

died July 1, '62, at Corinth, Mississippi.

Second Lieutenant Robert P. Snyder, commissioned July 1, '62;

mustered in October 23, '62; promoted first lieutenant; mustered

out September 19, '64.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT—THREE YEARS.

Colonel Lewis "Wallace, commissioned August 31, '61 ; mustered

in August 31, '61; promoted brigadier-general U. S. Vols. Septem-

ber 3, '61. •

•
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Major Isaac C. Elston, commissioned September 3, '61 ; mus-

tered in September 3, '61 ; resigned April 8, '62.

Surgeon Tliomas W. Fry, commissioned August 31, '61; mus-

tered in August 31, '61 ; appointed brigade surgeon U. S. Vols.

September 2S, '61.

COMPANY B.

Thomas C. Pursell, commissioned October 4, '62; mustered in

October 10, '62; mustered out November 28, '64, terra expired.

COMPANY c.

Captain James R. Ross, commissioned October 28, '63
; mus-

tered in December 19, '63, resigned May 17, '64
;
promoted major

and aid-de-camp.

COMPANY E.

First Lieutenant Thomas TV. Fry, commissioned January 13, '62
;

resigned February 23, '63.

Second lieutenant Thomas W.'Fry Jr.; commissioned December

4, '61 ; mustered in December 4, '61
;
promoted first lieutenant.

COMPANY F.

First Lieutenant Thomas B. "Woods, commissioned October 19,

'62; mustered in October 21, '61
; transferred to Co. G.

First Lieutenant "William 'W. Hyatt, commissioned January 28,

'65; mustered in May 1, '65
; mustered out July 26, '65, term ex

pired.

Second Lieutenant Joshua Budd, commissioned October 3, '62
;

mustered in October 1, '62
; resigned February 23, '63

;

Second Lieutenant "W. "W. Hyatt, commissioned August 1, '64

mustered in April 11, '65
;
promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Charles Kroff, commissioned January 28, '65

mustered in May 2, '65
; mustered out July 26, '65, term expired.

COMPANY G.

Captain Henry M. Carr, commissioned August 24, '61 ; mustered

in August 31, '64; promoted colonel 5Sth reg. November 14, '61.

Captain John F. Caven, commissioned November 20, '61; mus-

tered in November 20, '61 ; mustered out November 23, '64, terra

expired.

First Lieutenant John F. Caven, commissioned August 24, '61

mustered in August 31, '61
;
promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Milton Clark, commissioned November 20, '61

mustered in November 20, '61
; resigned 1, '62.

First Lieutenant Thomas B. "Woods, commissioned October 19

'62; mustered in October 21, '62; honorably discharged January

27, '65.
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First Lieutenant Eobert W. Matthews, commissioned January 28,

'65, mustered in May 1, '65
;
promoted captain Co. C.

First Lieutenant Alexander Kieliardson, commissioned February

1, '65-, mustered in May 12, '65; mustered out July 26, '65, term

expired.

Second Lieutenant Milton Clark, commissioned August 31, '61

;

mustered in August 31, '61
;
promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Thomas B. Woods, commissioned August 2,

'62; mustered in August 1, '62; promoted first lieutenant Co. F.

Second J^ieutenant Thomas "W". Durham, commissioned June 14,

'63
; mustered in September 1, '63

; resigned January 10, '64.
f^

Second Lieutenant George A. Fielding, commissioned January 1,

'65; mustered in May 1. "65; mustered out July 26, '65, term ex-

pired.

COMPANY H.

Eandolph Kellogg, commissioned May 5, '63 ; mustered in May

6, '63; honorably discharged January 20, '65.

Kandolph Kellogg, commissioned March 22, '65
;
revoked.

First Lieutenant James E. Eoss, commissioned August 24, '61;

mustered in August 24, "61; promoted captain Co. C.

Captain Isaac C. Elston. commissioned August 31, '61; mustered

in August 31, '61
;
promoted major.

Captain John W. Eoss, commissioned November 20, '61; mus-

tered in November 25, '61; mustered out November 25, '64, term

expired.

Captain Joseph B. Simpson, commissioned May 5, '63
;
mustered

in May 5, '63; promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant Eandolph Kellogg, commissioned August 24,

'61 ; mustered in August 31, '61
;
promoted first lieutenant.

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT—THREE YEARS.

C0>[PANY E.

Captain George "W. Lamb, commissioned April 24, '61; mustered

in June 14, '61; resigned February 9, '63; reentered service as first

lieutenant 150th.

Captain William Marks, commissioned February 10, '63; mus-

tered in March 19, '63; mustered out June 25, '64, term expired.

First Lieutenant George W. Eiley, commissioned April 24, '61;

mustered in June 14, '61 ; dishonorably dismissed January 25, '63.

First Lieutenant William M. Graham, commissioned February
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10, '6S ; mustered in March 19, '63; mustered out June 25, '64, term

expired.

Second Lieutenant William B. Kennedy, commissioned April 24,

'61 ; mustered in June 14, '61; resigned February 5, '62.

Second Lieutenant William Marks, commissioned February 15,

'62
; mustered in April 3, '62; promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant John L Harvey, commissioned February 10,

'63; mustered in March 19, '63
; mustered out June 25, 1864, term

expired.

FORTIETH REGIMENT.

Chaplain George W. Staflbrd, commissioned September 9, '63;

mustered in September 11, '63; resigned June 9, '64.

COMPANY C.

Captain John R. Connell, commissioned April 22, '63; mustered

in June 2, '63; resigned January 17, '64.

Captain James E. Hanna, commissioned January 18, '64; died as

first lieutenant.

Captain Joseph W. O'Brien, commissioned July 1, '65.

First Lieutenant, John K. Connell, commissioned December 3,

'62; mustered in December 3, '62; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant James M. Hanna, commissioned April 22, '63
;

mustered in June 2, '63; died February 28, '64.

First Lieutenant Joseph A. Stilhvell, commissioned February

29, '64; mustered in April 27, '64; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Joseph W. O'Brien, commissioned July 1, '64;

mustered in September 1, '64
;
promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant John E. Connell, commissioned September

15, '62 ; mustered in September 15, '62
;
promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant James M. Hanna, commissioned December

8, '62
; mustered in December 3, '62

;
promoted first lieutenant.

FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

Major Henry M. Carr, commissioned October 18, '62
;
mustered

in October 23, '62
; resigned June 28, '64, disability.

COMPANY B.

Captain Henry M. Carr, commissioned July 22, '62 ; mustered

in August 16, '62; promoted major.

Captain Oliver P. Mahan, commissioned October 19, '62; mus-

tered in October 24, '62; resigned February 16, '63.

Captain William P. Herron, commissioned February 17, '63
;

mustered in February 24, '63 ; mustered out with regiment.
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First Lieuteuaut Oliver P. Mahan, commissioned Jiilj 22, '62

mustered in August 16, 62; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant "Wesley ,C. Gerard, commissioned October 19

'62; mustered in October 21, '62; resigned February 2, '63.

First Lieutenant William P. Herron, commissioned February 2

'63; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Eobert ]VIaxwell, commissioned February 17

'63; mustered in February 2i, '63; mustered out with regiment.

Second Lieutenant Wesley C. Gerard, commissioned July 22

'62; mustered in August 16, '62; promoted first Lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant William P. Herron, commissioned October 19

'62; mustered in October 21:, '62; promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Eobert Maxwell, commissioned February 2

'63; promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Charles il. Eobinson, commissioned February

17, '63; mustered in February 2i, '63; resigned April 18, '6i.

Second Lieutenant Nelson Gaskell, commissioned May, 1, '64

mustered in January 12, '65; mustered out with regiment.

COMPANY E.

Captain Harvey B. Wilson, commissioned August 14, '62; mus

tered in August 14, '62
; resigned December 14, '62.

Captain Lawson S. Kilborn, commissioned December 15, '62

mustered in February 17, '63; promoted major.

First Lieutenant Lawson S. Kilborn, commissioned August 14

'62; mustered in August 14, '62; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant John X. Insley, commissioned December 15

'62; mustered in December 17, '62; resigned February 9, '63.

First Lieutenant Lewis C. Priest, commissioned February 10

'63; mustered in April 9, '63; died June 24, '64.

Second Lieutenant John N. Lisley, commissioned August 14

'62; mustered in August 14, '62; promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Lewis C. Priest, commissioned December 15

'62; mustered in December 17, '62; promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant John W. Plunkett, commissioned January 1

'65; mustered in June 21, '65; mustered out with regiment.

FIFTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT.

Colonel Henry M. Carr, commissioned November 14, '61; mus
tered in Decelnber 17, '61; resigned June 17, '62.

COMPANY K.

Captain Walter B. Carr, commissioned November 15, '61 ; mus
tered in December 22, '61; dismissed M;iy 1, '62.
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FOURTH CAVALRY, SEVENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY I.

Captain John Jackson, commissioned March 1, '6i; died in rebel

prison, Columbia, jSI'ovember 20, '64, as first lieutenant.

First Lieutenant John Jackson, commissioned February 15, '63
;

mustered in April 24, '63
;
promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant John Jackson, commissioned August 12, '62 ",

mustered in August 22, '62; promoted first lieutenant.

EIGHTY-SIXTH REGIMENl'—THREE YEARS.

COMPANY F. . .

Captain Wilson H. Layman, commissioned August 24, '64; mus-

tered in November 7, '64
; mustered out with regiment.

First Lieutenant Wilson H. Layman, commissioned October 24,

'63; mustered in January 1, '64; promoted captain.

Second Lieutenant Wilson H. Layman, commissioned January 10,

'63; mustered in April 3, '63; promoted first lieutenant.

*

COMPANY I.

First Lieutenant John Gilliland, commissioned August 22, '62
;

mustered in September 4, '62 ; returned as a deserter to 51st Illinois

volunteers by sentence of court-martial.

First Lieutenant Thomas H. B. McCain, commissioned August 1,

'64; mustered in September 5, '64; mustered out with regiment.

COMPANY K.

Captain William M. Southard, commissioned August 23, '62;

mustered in September 4, '62; killed at battle of Mission Kidge

November 25, 1863.

Captain Robert B. Spillman, commissioned Marcli 31, '64

;

mustered in June 26, '64; mustered out with regiment.

First Lieutenant William H. Lynn, commissioned August 23,

'62; mustered in September 4, '62; resigned November 30, '62.

First Lieutenant John M. Yount, commissioned November 30,

'62; mustered in November 30, '62; discharged March 4, '64.

First Lieutenant Hugh Reilley, commissioned August 1, '64;

mustered in September 5, '64; mustered out with regiment

Second Lieutenant John M. Tount, commissioned August 23,

'62; mustered in September 4, 62; promoted first, lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Tighlman A. Howard, commissioned June 1,

'65; mustered out as first sergeant with regiment. .
.*
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FIFTH CAVALRY (NINETIETH) REGIMENT-THREE YEARS.

'
. COMPANY L.

First Lieutenant Irvin A. McCuUough, commissioned March 5^!

'64
;
mustered in March 18, '64; mustered out June 15, '65.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH REGIMENT—MINDTE MEN.

Quartermaster George W. Lamb, commissioned July 12,

mustered in July 12, '63; mustered out July 17, '63.

COMPANY c.

Captain John W. Eamsey, commissioned July 11, '63; mustered

in July 11, '63
; mustered out July lY, '63.

First Lieutenant William S. Fry, commissioned July 11, '63;

mustered in July 11, '63
; mustered out July IT, '63.

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH REGIMENT—MINUTE MEN.

COMPANY K.

Captain Joseph Belton, commissioned July 10, '63; mustered in

July 10, '63; mustered out July 15, '63.

Fii'St Lieutenant John Hickman, commissioned July 10, '63;

mustered in July 10, '63 ; mustered out July 15, '63.

Second Lieutenant "William Kerr, commissioned July 10, '63;

mustered in July 10, '63
; mustered out July 15, '63.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH REGIMENT-THREE YEARS.

G05IPANY B.

Captain Charles W. Elmore, commissioned December 30, '63;

mustered in January 30, '64; resigned September 30, '64.

Captain Ebenezer P. McClaskey, commissioned September 30,

'64; mustered in November 13, '63.

First Lieutenant E. P. McClaskey, commissioned December 30,

'63; mustered in January 30, '64; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Esaias H. Cox, commissioned September 30,

'64; mustered in November 22, '64.

Second Lieutenant John S. French, commissioned December 30,

'63; mustered in January 30, '64; promoted assistant surgeon.

Second. Lieutenant E. H. Cox, commissioned May 1, '64; mus-

tered in July 10, '64
;
promoted first lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant William H. Eyker, commissioned September

30, '64; canceled.
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COMPANY C.

Captain John M. Barcus, commissioned January 30, '64; mus-

tered in March 19, '64; promoted major.

Captain Jacob M. Barcus, commissioned December 1, '64; mus-

tered in December 25, '64.

First Lieutenant Jacob H. Barcus, commissioned January 30, '64;

mustered in January 30, '64; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant John E. Shockley, commissioned December 2,

'64; mustered in March 1, '65; dismissed for desertion August 15,

'65.

First Lieutenant Thomas II. Irons, commissioned August 16, '65.

Second Lieutenant James "W. Plunkett, commissioned January

30, '64; mustered in March 19, '64; honorably discharged August

.11, '64.

Second Lieutenant Thomas B. Irons, commissioned July 1, '65;

mustered in July 20, '65
;
^jromoted first lieutenant.

ELKVENTH CAVALRY (126th) REGIMENT -THREE YEARS.

COMPANY K.

Captain Ilobert H. Heckathorn, commissioned August 2S, '64;

mustered in November 10, '64; died December 26, '64, of wounds

received in action at jSTashville, Tennessee.

First Lieutenant K. H. Heckathorn, commissioned January 1,

'64; mustered in January 1, '64; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Benjamin C. Miller, commissioned March 1, '65
;

mustered in April 1, '65; mustered out with regiment.

0^-K IlUNnRED ANI' 'HIIHTY-FIFTH RKGIMENT- one HUNDRED
DAYS.

Surgeon James A. McClelland, commissioned May 25, '64; mus-

tered in May 26, '64; mustered out with regiment.

Assistant Surgeon James A. Berryman, commissioned May 25,

'64; mustered in May 25, '64; mustered out with regiment.

COMPANY c.

Captain John K. Harrison, commissioned May 15, '64; mustered

in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.

Second Lieutenant Lewis Barnet, commissioned May 15, '64;

mustered in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.

COirPANY F.

Captain Alfred J. McClelland, commissioned May IS. '64; mus-

tered in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.
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First Lieutenant Albert Calm, commissioned May 18, '64 ; mus-

tered in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.

Second Lieutenant Eobert B. F. Peirce, commissioned May 18,

'64; mustered in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.

COMPANY I.

Captain Walter B. Carr, commissioned May 21, '64; mustered

in May 23, ' 64 ; mustered out with regiment.

Second Lieutenant Jolm A. Shanklin, commissioned May 21, '64;

mustered in May 23, '64; mustered out with regiment.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH REGIMENT-ONE YEAR.

Surgeon "William C. Hendricks, commissioned March 16, '65

;

mustered in April 15, '65; resigned July 18, '65.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH REGIMENT— ONE YEAR.

COMPANY D.

First Lieutenant Thomas liartness, commissioned July 1, '65;

mustered in July 27, '65 ; mustered out with regimeiit.

Second Lieutenant Thomas Hartness, commissioned March 1,

'65; mustered in March 2, '65; promoted first lieutenant.

COMI'ANY E.

Captain Frank L. Hamilton, commissioned March 1, '65; mus-

tered in Marcli 2, '65
; mustered out with regiment.

First Lieutenant George W. Lamb, commissioned March 1, '65;

mustered in March 2, '65
; mustered out with regiment.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOURTH REGIMENT— ONE YEAR.

COMPANY K.

First Lieutenant "William II. McNeeley, commissioned April 20,

'65; mustered in April 21, '65; discharged June 21, '65.

First Lieutenant George T. Dorsey, commissioned July 1, '65;

mustered in July 21, '65
; mustered out with regiment.

Second Lieutenant George T. Dorsey, commissioned April 20,

'65; niustered in April 21, '65
;
promoted first lieutenant.

NINTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Captain Noah S. Thompson, commissioned January 1, '62; mus-

tered in February 25, '62; mustered out August 18, '62, by S. O.

2sro. 195 ; restored April 7, '63, by S. 0. No. 159 ; honorably dis-

charged June 8, '63.-

Captain George R. Brown, commissioned June 9, '63; mustered

in July 1, '63
; mustered out March 6, '65

; term expired.
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First Lieutenant George R. Brown, eomniissioued January 1,

'62; mustered in February 25, '63; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant John "W. "Wellshear, commissioned January 1,

'62; mustered in February 25, '62; resigned July 8, '62; recom-

inissioned.

Second Lieutenant Samuel G. Calfee, commissioned June 16, '63
;

mustered in July 1, '63; mustered out Marcli 6, '65, term expired.

EIGHTEENTH BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Captain Eli Lilly, commissioned August 6) '62; mustered in Au-

gust 4, '62; resigned June 3, '6i, to accept promotion of major in

Kintli Cavalry.

Captain Joseph A. Scott, commissioned April 5, '64; resigned

as first lieutenant April 24, '64, on account of wounds received in

action.

First Lieutenant Joseph A. Scott, commissioned August 6, '62;

mustered in August 4, '62; promoted captain.

First Lieutenant Martin J. Miller, commissioned April 25, '64;

mustered in May 15, '64; killed in action near Selma, Alabama,

April 2, '65.

Second Lieutenant Martin J. ^Miller, commissioned August 10,

'63; mustered in November 15, "63; promoted first lieutenant.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTERY, LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Captain Edward W. Nicholson, commissioned July 6, '64; mus-

tered in August 26, '64; mustered out with battery.

First Lieutenant Edward W. Nicholson, commissioned October

25, '62; mustered in December 15, '62; promoted captain.

KoLL OF Enlisted Men From Montgomery County in the Civil

War 1861-5.

TENTH REGIMENT-THREE MONTHS.

company g.

first sergeant.

Wasson, Jas. H., mustered in April 24, '61 ; mustered out Aug. 6, '61.

sergeants.

Greene, Leroy W., mustered in April 24, '61 ; mustered out Aug. 6, *61.

Martin, Thos. S.

Davis, Isaac • " " " "

corporals.

Hartman, David W., mustered in April 24, '61 ; mustered out Aug. 2, '61.

Powell, Thos. M.

Tammany, Jas. H. " " " "

Simpson, Joseph " " " "
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MUSICIANS.

Gray, Andrew, mustered in April 24, '61 ; mustered out Aug. 6, '61.

Ott,John " " "
•

24, '61
; must, out Aug. 6, '61.

Austin, Abner V., must, in April 24, '61 ; must, out as corp.-Aug. 6, '6i.-

Bailey, Charles "

Birchfield, Wm. P.

Boots, James "

Bordon, Jno. D. "

Blass, Charles "

Britton, Aaron "

Barditt, Albert

Cheeney, Hamilton "

Clew, John "

Caldwell, William

Conway, John M. "

Cope, George L. "

Cooms, Eli

Cooms, John, mustered in Apri'

Cory, Coramando "

Davidson, James "

Devoe, Allen "

Dewling, William "

Duncan, William S.
"

Edmunds, William "

Eieher, David C. "

Elliott, John T.

Elliott, John

Evans, Morris B. "

Fryer, John E. "

Fulwider, Andrew "

Ginger, George "

Ginger, John "

Grinsted, Noah J.
"

Grubb, Joseph "

Hartness, Thomas "

Hays, Robert A. "

Hemphill, James "

Hickman, William H. "

Hickman, John "

Hillis, Levi H.

Hogsett, John W.
Hoover, Barnet "
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Jarret, Henry, mustered in April 24, '61 ; must, out Aug 6, '01.

Lane, Henry S.

Liter, Martin

McMaken, Benj. F.

McNeely, William H.

Miller, Isaac F.

Mongaren, Frank

Murphy, Charles

Nicholson, Elisha

Norman, Thomas
O'Hara, Henry

Ornbauu, Andrew M.

Opperman, John
Powell, George W.
Rooney, John

Ruffner, William

Sahm, Seigfried

Simpson, James M.

Smith, James

Smith, Francis M.

Sparks, Laban

Sprague, Daniel G.

Steele, Thomas
Wellshear, John W.
Williamson, William H.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—THREE MONTHS.

COMPANY G.

FIRST sergeant;

McCnllongh, James H., must, in April 22, '61 ; must out Aug. 4, '61.

sergeants.

Stears, Charles, must, iu April 22, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Steele, Spear S. '.' " " "

Smith, James M. " " " "

CORPORALS.

Harrison, John K., must, in April 22, '61

;

must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Ellis, Rolla

Chambers, William B. " " " "
.

Ford, Franklin " '< " "

MUSICIANS.

Knox, James C, must, in April 22, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Buchanan, Thos. B. " " " "
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Armstrong, Thomas J., must, in April 22, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4,

Austin, Theoren "

Baley, John W.
Ball, Zopher "

Ball, Zephaniah M. "

Ballard, George B.

Barnett, James "

Barrett, Enoch "

Brown, Paton J. "

Brush, Jno. H. "

Bruce, Chas. H. "

Campbell, John F. "

Cord, William

Cord, Harris R. "

Cassity, Oliver A. "

Cosho, Jacob "

Daugherty, Andrew W. "

Donahue, Tilman A. "

Durham, Thomas W. "

Dyer, William F.

Dyer, Albert M. "

Ellis, Isaac W.
Feather, Philip H.

Gill, Franklin "

Graham, George W. "

Griffin, William T.

Harris, William "

Hetfield, George W.
Hawkins, Thomas B. "

Hendrix, Allen "

Holms, William "

Howard, Samuel A. "

Howard, Thomas A. "

Howard, Henry C. "

James, Isaac T. "

Kelly, William M.

Kelly, James H. "

Kinder, Milton "

Low, William H. "

Maughn, William H. "

Maxwell, Eobert "

McCall, Philander V.

McCall, Jasper H. "

I
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Newberger, Charles H. must, iu April 23, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Newhall, Samuel R.

Nicholson, Benjamin H.

Nugent, Jasper

O'Rear, Robert F.

Powell, Heurj- L.

Priest, Lewis C.

Ragau, Ransom H.

Rankin s, Joseph H.

Richards, Reason

Richardson, Thomas
Roberts, James D.

Sharp, Sylvester

Stark, James W.

Sterret, Samuel W.
Stiles, George W.
"Winkler, Christian

Woods, Thomas B.

Woods, John H.

Wright, Harrison L.

COMPANY I.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Pursel, Thomas C, must, in April 22, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

SERGEANTS.

Patterson, Thomas, must, in April 22, 'Gl

;

must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Ross, James R. " "
" "

Kellogg, Randolph " " " "

Ramsey, John W. " " " "

CORPORALS.

Robinson, Charles M., must, in April 22, '61

;

must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Megrew, John P. " "
" "

Black, William P.

Groenendyke, Henry " " " "

Stone, Valentine H. " " " "

MUSICIANS.

Wade, Harrison H., must, in April 22, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Gookins, James F. " " " "

PRIVATES.

Bryan, John A., must, in April 22, '61

;

must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Brown, John H. " "
" "

Byrd, George B. " " " "

Calfee, Samuel G.
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Caniahau, James E. must, in April 22, '(!1
; must, out Aug

Carpenter, Rufus C.
"

Carrington, Samuel S.
" "

Carter, John M. "

Clark, Frederick A.

Collins, Frank " "

Cox, Elijah " "

Crist, Henry H.

Darnell, Lafayette '• '•

Darnell, Marmadnke H. " '

Deming, Arthur " "

Dohcrty, Marshall D.

Dooley, Alva H.

Dunlap, Henry U. "

Fitzpatrick, Michael F. " "
,

Foote, Horace " "

Fullwider, Benjamin F. •'

Groenendyke, Jobn B. " "

Hopping, Lewis " '

Hornaday, Enos " '•'

Kennedy, Peter " "

King, Jesse D. '• "

Kingsbury, Edward B. '• •'

Lane, Thomas " "

Learning, George " "

Lingeman, Samuel " "

Mack, Thomas ' "

Martin, William R.

McCluro, James M. •' '•

McCoy, Robert

McMechan, Theodore " "

Milford, Monroe M. " '•

Miller, Alfred S.

Miller, Martin J.
" "

Miller, Robert G.

Miller, Thomas J. " "

Nicholson, Edward W. '• "

Peanock, John P. " "

Pollock, Milton T.

Ross, Abram T. •• "

Ryker, William H.

Schooler, Hugh W. " "

Schooler, William, Jr. " "

Scott, Henry M. " "

4, '61.
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Sexton, Charles H. must, in April 3-3, '61 ; must, out Aug. 4, '61.

Smith, Horace B. " " " "

Smith, Eobert H. " '• '• "

Spencer, Oliver H. " " " "

Stephens, Thomas J.
" " " "

Stover, George W. '• " " "

Stumph, John J.
" ' " "

Taylor, Isaac " " " "

Towusley, Peter " " " "

Tyson, James H. " " " "

Webster, Joseph R. " " " '"

Whitehead, Edward J.
" " " '•

Wilkeson, Rufus H. " '• " "

Willson, Lane '• " " "

NINTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY D.

SUBSTITUTE.

TJnderhill, Obed, must, in Sept. 27, '64; died Huntsville, Ala., June 16,

'65; disease.

COMPANY G.

PRIVATE.

White, James L., must, in Sept. 5, '61 ; must, out Sept. 6, '64.

TENTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY }!.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Miller, Isaac F., must, in Sept. 20, '61 : died Corinth, Miss., July 1, '62.

SERGEANTS.

Eicher, David C, must, in Sept, 18, 'Gl : must, out Sept. 19, '64.

Hogsett, John W., must, in Sept. IS, '61 ; wounded Mill Springs, must.

out Sept. 19, '64.

Cason, William J., must, in Sept. 20, '61 ; discharged Louisville. Feb. 19,

'63; disability.

Hartness. Thomas K., must, in Sept. 18, '61 ; must, out Sept. 19, '64.

CORPORALS.

Nickolson, Elihu, must, in Sept. 18, "61 ; must, out Sept. 19, '64.

Snyder, Eobert P., " " promoted 2d Lieut. Oct. 23, '62.

Burdett, Albert, " " vet'n, reduced, transferred to

58th Regiment.

Duncan, William S., " " vefn, died June 25, '64; w'nds

rec'd Kenesaw.

Swank, Jacob, " "
dis. June 18, '62; disability.

Hanee, Louis W., " " ap'd Sergt. ; w'd Perryville, m.

out Sept. 19, '64.
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Storer, Geo. W., m. in Snp\ 18, '61 ; killed Perrjville, Oct. S, 62.

Manka, Joel, m. in Sept 'R. '01 ; killed Perryville, Oct. 8, '62.

MUSICIANS.

Kobbins, James M., m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Scott, John H., m.in Sept. 18, '01 ; m. out Sept. 19, '6-1.

WAGONER.

Duncan, John, ni. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. March 28, '62 ; disability.

PRIVATES.

Applegate, John E. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. ont Sept. 19, '64.

Applegate, George W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, 'Gi.

Beach, William H. m. in Sept. 18, '61
; trans. Miss. mar. brig. Feb. 9, '63.

Babb, Benjamin M. m. in Sept. 19, '01 ; killed Chickamauga Sept. 20, '63.

Bradford, Geo. W. m. in Sept. IS, '61; dis. March 28, '62; disability.

Bratton, Charles A. m. in Sept. 18, '01 ; dis. July 5, '02 ; disability. ^

Brown, Zebulon m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd corp., m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Calfee, Albert W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; vet'n, traus. 68th Ind. vols.

Childer, William M. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Clark, Levi m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. May 8, '62
; disability.

Conner, Dennis m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Conk, Kobert F. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Copner, James E. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; killed Mill Springs Jan. 19, '62.

Craig, Samuel M. m. in Sept. 18, '61
; dis. July 5, '62 ; wounds roc'd Mill

Springs.

Custer, William H. m. in Sept. 18, 01 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Grain, Zephaniah H. m. in Sept. 20, '61 ; trans, to V. R. C. June '03.

Davis, Andrew P. m. in Sept. 18, '61
; dis. June 18, '63 ; disability. •

Day, William H. m. in Sept. 18, '01 ; dis. June 23, '62 ; veteran.

Edmonds, William m.in Sept. 19, '61; ap'd sergt., m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Elmore, Wesley C. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died Corinth, Miss., July 2, '62.

Evans, John P. m. in Sept. 18, '01
; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Ferguson, Isaiah m. in Sept. 18, '61
; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Ferguson, Jessie Jr. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Fields, Jasper M. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. June 20, '62; disability.

Firgy, Jas. S. (Forgey) m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Fuhvider Jacob S. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. March 7, '63; disability.

Goehring, William m. in Sept. IS, '01
; trans. 2d U. S. Oav. Jan. 26, '63.

Hanee, John P. W. ni. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd Corp., m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Haywood, John M. m. in Sept. 21, '01

;

" " "

Harris, James m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. July 17, '62; disability.

Harris, William K. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Higgins, William 0. m. in Sept. 18, '61
; vet'n, trans. 58th regt.

Hunt, Thomas m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Hunt, Wesley m. in Sept. 18, '01 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

'.V

I
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Inlow, Isaac m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died Orawfordsville, lud., June 22, '62.

Jay, Moses ni. in Sept. 18, '61 ; vet'n, trans. 58tli regt.

Jesse, Thomas J. m. iu. Sept. 18, '61 ; died Corinth, Miss., June 19, '62.

Johnson, John M. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Jones, William C. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd corp.,m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Kelsey, Thomas m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; wu'd Perryville, m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Landis, Thomas m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd corp.,m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Lewis, William H. m. iu Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Lynn, Daniel B. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died Evausville, Aug. 19, '62.

McDaniel, Joseph m. in Sept. 18, '61
';
ap'd corp.,m. out Sept. 19, '64.

McKeusie, Jonathan m. in Sept. IS, '61
; wn'd Chickamauga, m. out

Sept. 19, '64.

McCready, Emerick m. in Sept. 18, '61
; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Marlow, George E. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, 64.

Martin, George P. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Mote, James H. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Moore, John A. m. in Sept. 19, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Miller, John m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; deserted Corinth, Miss., May 13, '62.

Miller, Leonard H. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd hospital steward Sept. 20, '61.

Misner, Amos K. m. in. Sept. 18, '61 ; killed Mill Springs, Jan. 19, '62.

Nicholson, Samuel m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Newkirk, William m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died at Corinth, Miss., May 29, '62.

Ochiltree, Andrew m. in Sept. 18, '61 : died Somerset, Ky., Feb. 15, '62;

wounds received at Mill Springs.

Parsons, James H. m. in Sept, 18, '61 ; dis. March 19, '63
;

disability.

Patterson, Samuel m. in Sept. 18, '61
; dis. Nov. 11, '63

; disability.

Poague, William C. m. in Sept. IS, '61 ; trans, to TJ. S. signal corps Oct.

23, '63.

Porter, William Y. m. in Sept. 18, "61 ; wn'd Mill Springs; dis. Feb.-31,

'63; disabilit}'.

Pickerel, John W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; killed at Perryville Oct. 8, '62.

Pruitt, George W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died at Shiloh May 9, '62.

Routh, John F. m. in Sept. IS, '61
; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Shoemaker, James A. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; killed at Perryville Oct. 8, '62.

Simpson, John H. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Simpson, John II. m. in Sept. 18, '61 : dis. June 9, '62
; disability.

Simpson, William A. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died at Sanford, Ky., Feb. 20, '62.

Snyder, James H. m.in Sept. 18, '61 ; died at Mill Springs Feb. 13, '62.

Sparks, Walter P. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Steams, Daniel W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Stonebreaker, David A. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Simpson, Thomas J. m. in Sept. 18, '61
; trans, to V. K. C. May 1, '64.

Stonebreaker, William m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; ap'd corp., dis. Jan. 13, 64 ;

disability.

Stubbins, Joseph L. m. in Sept. 18, '01 ; m. out Sept. 19, '64.
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Sweetzer, Abraham C. ni. in Sei^t. 18, 'Gl ; ap'd corj)., wn'd Chickamauga,

m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Talbot, Nathaniel A. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; dis. March 2, '63; disability.

Tate, John L. m. in Sept. 18. '61
; dis. March 21, '61; disability.

Tate, Samuel M. m. in Sept. IS, '61 ; ap'd wagoner, m. out Sept. 19, '64.

Tipton, Geo. W. m. in Sept. 18, '61 ; died at Somerset, Ky., March 1, 'G2.

Vancleve, Benjamin M. m.iu Sept. IS, '01; wu'd at Mill Springs, m. out.'

Vancleve, James M. m. in Sept. 18, '61; dis. March 9, '63; disability.

Wilson, Thomas W. ni. in Sept. 18, '61 ; wn'd at Cliickamauga, m. out.

RECRUITS.

Bratton, Samuel B. m. in Jan. 8, '61 ; trans, to 5Stli regiment. :

Grain, David B. m. in Dec. 2, '62
; dis. July 10, '63.

i

Dorsey, George T. m. in Dec. 2, '62
; dis. July 10, '63.

]

Davis, Franklin W. m. in Jan. 8, '6i; died at Jeffersonville July 25, '64.

Evans, Joseph M. m. in Dec. 2, '62
; dis. July 10, '63.

Fulwider, Samuel J. m. in April 22, '63
; trans, to 58th regiment.

Kelley, Lorenzo D. m. in Dec. 1, '63; died at Jeffersonville Aug. 10, '64.

Lawrie, John m. in Sept. 19, '61 ; m. out Sept. 19, '61 ; trans, from Co. G.

Lewis, Benjamin R. m. in Oct. 22, '02
; died at Chattanooga Aug. 9, '64.

McKensey, Mordecai m. in Dec. 1, '63
; trans, to 58th regiment.

McKensey, Joseph m. in Dec. 1, '63; traus. to 58th regiment.

McLaughlin. John "W. m. in Oct. 24, '62; trans, to 58th regiment.

Poague, John H. m. in Dec. 2, '62; discharged July 10. '63.

Porter, John 0. m. in Dec. 2, '62; discharged July 10, '63.

Peterson, John m. in Dec. 2, '62 : discharged July 10, '63.

Quire, Charles E. m. in Dec. 2, '02
; discharged July 10, '63.

Roberts, James M. m. in Dec. 1, '63
; transferred to 58lh regiment.

Stump, James W. m. in Dec. 1, '63
; transferred to 58th regiment.

Williams, Tiiomas W. m. in Dec. 2, '62
; dis. May 18, '63

; disability.

Wert, Martin V. m. in Oct. 1, '62; transferred to .58th regiment.

UNASSIGXED RECRUITS.

Iliatt, Joel m. in March 30, '04.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY A.

lustered out July 26, '65.

June 26, '65.

July 26, '65.
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COMPAXY )i.

RECKUITS.

BiUsland, James I. must, in March 28, 'G5 : must, out July 20, '6.^.

Burgam, John " " 1''') '65

;

Henderson, Joseph I. " " IT, '05

;

Holmes, Thomas " '" 1"-'. '05;

Lindsay, Adrian A. " " 1, '65

;

Snyder, George W. m. in Oct. 22, '02 ; vet. ap"d Corp., m. out July 20. '0.5.

COMPAXT C.

KECRl'ITS.

Paxton, Samuel D. must, in March 4. '05
; must, out July 20, '65.

COMPANY D.

Hickman, Simon P. mustered in March 2, 'Or. : mustered out July 20. '0-5.

Newton, ^[atthew S.
" " ^i. '65 ;

Taylor, William V.
'• '" "

" "'

Whitesill, James M. "

COMPANY E.

RECRflTS.

Kilpatrick, Robt. B. must, in March 21, '05 ; must, out July 20, "05.

Meissee, Cornelius
" " l-i> '65

;

"

Shi-iver, Evan
'' " 1^^- '65;

COMPANY F.

RECRUITS.

Clark, John M. m. in March 11, 05 ; discharged July -18, '05; disability.

Fulkersou, Thomas W. must, in March 8, '05 ; must, out July 20, '05.

McKev, George C.
'' •' 13, '05

:

MaIloi7, Bernard m. in Oct. 31, •'62: vet. des"n Indianapolis, Aprd 24, '04.

Pollet, Henry mustered iu March 8, '65
; mustered out July 26, '05.

Eegau, John W. " '•'

15, '05
;

Sims, Anderson " " " " June 23, '65.

Tuugate, Josiah
" " "

'_'_
Jnly26,'65.

Watkins, Wilson "

COMPANY G.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Custer, Jesse must, in August 31, '61 ;
promoted second lieutenant.

SERGEANTS.

Woods, Thomas B. must, in August 31, '61
;
promoted second lieutenant.

Carpenter, John G.
"

Durham, Thomas W. "

Bloomfield, John W. " " dis'd Dec. 19, '02 ;
disability.
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rOKPORALS.

Seawright, James A. must, iu August 31, '61 ; must, out August 30, '6-1.

Martin, James A. " '"

Hitch, Thomas G.

Hebb, Joseph B.
" " must, out August 30, '64.

Youngs, Henry V. " " dis. July 16, '62
; disability.

Millikon, Vestal L. '• " died at Carrion Crow, La.,

Xovember 4, '63.

Osburn, Squire N. •' "

Messick, Johu '• "

MUSICIANS.

Wallace, Henry K.m. in August 31, '61; transferred to Co. H Dec. 31, '63.

Kellogg, George mustered iu August 31, '61.

WAGONER.

Osburn, Jasper X. mustered in August 31, '61.

PRIVATES.

Adkins, John C. must, iu Aug. 31, '01 : must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Arvin, William F. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at Keokuk, la. Oct. 13, '63.

Bair, Cyrus H. must, in Aug. 31, '01 ; died May 19, "03. wounds received

Champion Hills.

Baxter, Lewis must, iu Aug. 31, '61.

Boots, Samuel must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Browu, Felix G. must, in Aug. 31, '01.

Buchanan, Jacob must, in Aug. 31, '01.

Castor, Abraham B. must. Aug. 31, '01 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Castor, Miles must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at Helena, Ark. Jan. 8, '63.

Condra, Edward B. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Conyers, John '' " "

Cook, John L " " " '•

Cosand, Eobert H. " " " "

Cowan, Amos S.
'• " " "

Creamer, Isaac " " " "

Creamer, John W. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; died at St. Louis, March 3, '63.

Dain, Marion must, in Aug. 31,' 61.

Davidson, George W. must, in Aug. 31, '01 : vet. must, out July 20, '65.

Denny, Robert B. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Downing, Isreal L must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; dis. Sept. 1, '03, disability.

Gaj)en, John B. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Giltner, John P. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; dis. Sept. 20, '62, w"ds rec'd Shiloh.

Goldsborough, Andy, must, in Aug. 31, '61 : transferred to 2d Ohio Bat.

Aug. 14, '64.

Gregg, Addison H. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30. '64.

Hall, Benjamin W. must, in Aug. 31, '61.
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Haller, Nathan must, in Aug. 31, '61
; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Hanna Joseph T. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Harrison, Josiah S. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Heckathorn, William M. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Hottle, Benjamin F. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Hundartmark, Henry m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; trans. Co. H June 30, '64.

Kernodle, Isaac N. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; dis. April 2, '63, disability.

Kercheval, William J. must, in Aug. 31, 61 ; must, out Aug. 30, 64.

Largent, James W. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at Helena, Ark., Apr. 14, '63.

Lasley, David M. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Lewellen, James m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; vet. ap'd Corp., wounded Winchester,

must, out July 20, '65.

Mason, George K. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Maxwell, Thomas B. m. in Aug. 31, '61
; vet., m. out July 26, '65.

McCorkle, Jasper E. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; vet, ap'dcorp.; m.out July 26, '65.

McCorkle, Quincy B. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at St. Louis July 11, '63.

Mellis, John B. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at Algiers, La., Jan. 4, '64.

Meredith, Charles m. in Aug. 31, '01 ; died at New Orleans, May 28, '64.

Moore, Leroy must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Nutt, Frank must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Pary, Francis M. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; must. Aug. 30, '64.

Phillips, John m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; vet. capt., Cedar Creek, died Danville

prison.

Kenwick, Alexander K. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Rich, Jordan E. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; died May 28, '03, wounds received

Champion Hills.

Robbins, William R. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Rogers, Joseph T. B. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '04.

Rachel, John C. F. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Sayer, William M. m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died Carrollton, La., Aug. 28, '63.

Shockey, Edward F. must, in Aug. 31, '01 ; must, out Aug. 30, '04.

Thompson, Charles A. must, in Aug. 31, '01.

Thompson, William C. must, in Aug. 31, '01
; must, out Aug. 30, '04.

Varnasdal, William H. must, in Aug. 31, '01 ; died at New Orleans May
32, '64.

Varnasdal, William C. must, in An - 31, '61.

Walton, William must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Warbritton, John must, in Aug. 31, '01 ; vet. ap'd first sergeant, must.

out July 26, '05.

Westbrook, William must, in Aug. 31, '01
; killed Champion Hills May

10, '63.

Willey, John R. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; dis. Jan. 31, '64, disability.

Wright, Oliver J. must, in Aug. 31, '61.
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Young, Olairborn A. must, in Aug. 31, 'Gl ; dis. Jan. 2. '64; proni'n V. .i '.f.

S. col. troops. W
Young, Solomon m. in Aug. 31, '61 ; died at Madison ville, La., Jan.29, 'e-j. ;|

RECRUITS.

Bratton, William H. must, in March 4, '65
; must, out July 26, '65, as

absent on furlough.

Bowman, Ross must, in March 16, '65
; must, out July 26, '65.

Boher, Elihu " " 7, '65

;

Canada, George " " 2, '65

;

" "

Caldwell, John •' " " " " as absent sick.

Corbin, John A. " " " '•' "

Corbin, Smith H. " " " " "

Crump, William C. " " " " "

Davis, William C. "

Ellis, Rolley must, in Sept. 30, '62; vet., mustered out June 20, '65.

Hughes, George B. must, in March 30, '63
; must, out July 26, '65.

Hickey, Edward " Sept. 21, '64

;

Hurt, James D. " March 2, '65

;

'• •'

Irwin, Andrew L. " " 14, '65

;

" '•'

McConnaughy, Har. L. " " 14, '65
;

Reed, James M. " " 26, '65

;

' "

Roark, James " " 16, '65;
" •'

Tyson, Oscar " " 10, '65
; ap'd mus., m. out July 26, '65.

Youngei", Jesse " " 4, '65; must, out July 26, '65.

COMPANY H.

CORPORAL.

Harris, Wiriiam must, in Aug. 31, '61
; dis. Oct. 23, "63, disability.

PRIVATES.

Bly, Isaac must, in Aug. 31, '61

;

dis. Dec. 22, '61, disability.

Carman, Wm. N. " " died at St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16, '61.

Dyer, Wm. F. ,

" '•
vet., must, out July 26, '65.

Harris, Thomas " " " ap'd Corp., must, out July 26, '65.

RECRUITS.

Bailey, Wm. F. m. in Oct. 21, '62; vet., ap'd Corp., m. out July 26, '65.

Brown, George W. must, in March 1, '65 ; must, out July 26, '65.

Boyland, William H. must, in April 14, '62; vet., must, out Mar. 22, '65.

Bailey, John W. m. in Oct. 21, '62; vet., killed, Halltown, Va., Aug. 24, '64.

Ensniinger, Samuel must, in Apr. 14, '62 ; vet., promoted 2d lieut. .

Eastlack, Allen E. must, in Apr. 14, '62; vet., must, out Mar. 22, '65.

King, Peter B. must, in Mar. 4, '65
; must, out July 26, '65.

Lemnion, Leonidas " ." 1, '65;
" '• "

McVay, William H. "

M
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Eay, Henry M. must, in Mar. 13, "65
; must, out July 36, '65.

Thompson, John S. " " " " " "

Thompson, Joseph '' " " "

Wisehart, John D. '• " 1, '65
;

Wise, William E.

COMPANY I.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Megrew, John P., must, in Aug. 31, '61
;
promoted 1st lieut. Co. B.

SERGEANTS.

Groendyke, Henry, must, in Aug. 31, '61
;
promoted 2d lieut.

Hornaday, Enos C. " " " " " ''

Hill, Dauiel F.

CORPORALS.

Groendyke, Edward must, in Aug. 31. '61.

Megrew, Willis H. must, in Aug. 31, 'CI.; discharged Nov. 18. '63, for

promotion.

Fulwider Benjamin F., must, in Aug. 31, "61; vet., ap'd serg't, must.

out July 26, '65.

Sprague, Daniel G. must, in Aug. 31. '61 ; died Madison, Oct. 2, '63.

Hills, David A. must, in Aug. 31, '61; vet., promoted 2d lieut. Co. B.

MUSICIANS.

Mellville, Robert J. must, in Aug. 31. '61.

Mains, John F. W. must, in Aug. 31. '61 ; must, out Aug. 30. '65.

WAGONER.

Flanigan, Harrison must, in Aug. 31, '61; vet., must, out July 26, '65.

PRIVATES.

Avery, John P. must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; must, out Aug. 3u, "61.

Banzhaf, Nicholas must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; trans, to Co. B June 3. '64.

Bloxsou, William must, in Aug. 31, '61; trans, to V. R. 0. June 13.

'64r, wounds received Champion Hills.

Bremer, Noah must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Brown, Isreal must, in Aug. 31, '61 ; wounded Champion Hills, trans.

V. R. C. July 13, '61.

Brown, Samuel W. must in Aug. 31, '61 ; dis. Oct. 7, '62, disability.

Briggs, George must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Burgess, Marshall W. must, in Aug. 31. '61.

Burns, William D. must, in Aug. 31. '61; trans, to Co. B June 3, '64.

Coons, Augustus F. must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Coons, Jno.W. must, in Aug. 31, '61
;
promoted 2d lieut. Co.G.

Cooper, John J. must, in Aug. 31. '61.

Cordray, William must, in Aug. 31, '61; dis. July 11. '62, disability.

Cos, Elijah must, in Aug. 31. "61; died Helena, Ark., Feb. 4. '63.
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Curtis, William H. must, in Aug. 31, 'Gl ; must, out Aug. 30, '04.

Dixon, George F.

Duffy, William must, in Aug. 31, "01
; vet., trans. V.R.C. Nov. 19, '64,

wounds received Winchester.

Elliott, William P. must, in Aug. 31, 'Gl; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

En OS, Robert C.

Evans, Morris B. must, in Aug. 31, "Gl
;

vet., ap'd serg't, must, out

July 20, '05.

Fitzwilliiipi, Joseph must, in Aug. 31, '01.

Foust, Zachariah N. must, in Aug. 31, '01 ; dis. Aug. 23, '03, disability.

Ginger, George W. must, in Aug. 31, "Gl ; vet., ap'd Corp., must, out

July 26, '65.

Ham, Jonathan must, in Aug. 31. 'Gl ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Ham, John W. must, in Aug. 31, '61
; vet., died Sandy Hook, Md., Aug.

26, '64, wounds.

Halstead, Asbury W. must, ii) Aug. 31. 'Gl ; dis. Oct. 19, '63, disability.

Henry, Harvey G. must, in Aug. 31, "61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Hills, Francis E. '• •• " "

Highland, Richardson

Hudson, George

Jackson, Joseph

Lendorniy, Lemuel

Love, Byron must, in Aug. 31. 'Gl ; died Paducah, Ky. , Dec. 15, '61.

Martin, George

Mcllvain, William H. must, in Aug. 31. '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

McKee, Benjamin F. must, in Aug. 31. '61
; dis. May 9, '64, disability.

Messier, Henry P. must, in Aug. 31. '61; vet., dis. Sept. 14, '64, disa-

bility.

Michael, Cornelius must, in Aug. 31, '61
; dis. Oct. 10, "61, disability.

Pavy; John W. '• " Aug. 21, '62.

Pearcy, Howard must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Pearson, Silas M. must, in Aug. 31. '61 ; must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Pickrell. William must, in Aug. 31, "61; vet., ap'd corp., must, out

July 20, '65.

Quick, John B., must, in Aug. 31. '01
; dis. Oct. 19, 'Gl, disability.

Ramsey, Nelson " "

Richards, George " '• must, out Aug. 30, '64.

Ristine, Albert L. '• j)romoted first lieutenant.

Ross, Daniel W.
Shellady, Eugene N. '

Slusher, Henry
Stacey, Harrison '• " must, out Aug. 30, '04.

Stormer, John P. "

Sunderland, Peter J. " '•

'I

I
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Sunderland, Marion, must, in Aug. 31, '61.

Thomas, Marion '• " died at New Orleans Oct. 4. '64.

Wanenmacher, John '• '•

Waterman, Moses ' " must, out Aug. 30, '64.

White, William H. " •' died at Memphis Aug. 20, '62.

Williams, Sandford S.
'•' '• must, out Aug. 30, '65.

Wilson, John " "

Wise, Andrew J.
'• •• " '•

RECRUITS.

Balser, Charles must, in April 7, '64: died at Sandy Hook, Md., Aug.

20. '04.

Booher, Jasper C. must, in March 3, '65.

Current, Henry G.
" '• 1, '65.

Flannigan, George '• " 28, '65; must, out July 26, '65.

Groyn, James " April 7, '64; dis. May 15, '65, disability.

Hendrick, Allen '• Oct. 21, '02; vet., m. out July 26, '65.

Jennison, Henry S. m. in April 7, '64; ap'd Corp., m. out July 26, '65.

Knapp, Charles H. m. in March 17, '64; ap'd Corp., m. out July 26, '65.

McConnell. James E. must, in April 7, '64 ; must, out July 26. '65.

McDaniel, Thomas • March 2, '65
:

Meloy, Michael " " 9. '65

;

'•

Mote, Andrew " " 28, '65

;

'• "'

Nickerson, Benjamin '•. 4, '65

;

Patterson, James m. in April 15, '64 ; killed at Winchester Sept. 19, '64.

Palmer, Daniel C. must, in April 28, '64; must, out July 26, '65.

Philipps, Cornelius A. must, m April 7, '64
; must, out July 20, '65, as

absent on furlough.

Robinson, George W. must, in March 16, '04; ap'd corp., must, out

July 26, '65.

Snyder, John J. must, in March 16, '04; must, out July 26, '65.

Soward, Rezin D. " '' 14, '65

;

" "

Webster, William H. m. in March 12, '64; ap'd Corp., m. out July 26, '65.

Woodrow. Edward R. must, in April 7, '04; dis. Feb. 27, '65, disability.

COMPANY K.

RECRUITS.

Ader, Adam, must, in May 9. '65 ; must, out July 26, '65.

Brown, James C. "
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Piirrish, Jessie M. must, in March 10, 'G5
;

Stultz, James F. " " 15, '65
;

Waugh, Miletus A. " " 15, '65

;

Young, Thomas D. " Feb. 25, '65
;

UNASSIGXED RECRUITS.

Burnhart, James H., must, in March 17, '65.

lust. out July 26, 'G5.

Cornelius, Jacob

Cronin, Daniel

Call, William

Dotv, Henry

Dill", John W.
Gill, Tliomas

James, John

Kenney, James

Kivin, John

Miller, Edward

Miller, David

Marquis, Joseph

Pinkney, Joseph

Robinson, James R.

Talmon, John

Thayer, Willard

Thornton, Absoloni

Webster, Henry

Wells, Charles

" 15, '65

;

'• 16, '65.

'• 17, '65.

Sept. 27, '64.

March 21, '65.

' 18, '65.

'• 29, '65.

" 17, '65.

'-
9,

'65.'

Oct. 19, '6i.

March 16, '65.

« 14, '65.

Oct. 10, '64.

March 30, "65.

Sept. 27, '04.

" 27, '64.

March 17, '65
;

Sept. 27, '64.

" 27, '64.

must, out Mav 19,

must, out Mav 15, '65.

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY.

COMPAXY K.

SERGEANT.

Cary, John must, in March 3, '65
; must, out Sept. 5. '65.

:' FIFTEENTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Marks, William must, in June 14, '61
;
promoted second lieutenant.

SERGEANTS.

Graham, William M. must in June 14, '61; promoted first lieutenant.

McConnell, Joseph W. must, in June 14, '61; dis. Aug. 2, '62, disability.

Moliere, Thomas must, in June 14, '61 ;."des. at Murfreesboro Jan. 15, '63.

Harvey, John T. must, in June 14, '61
;
promoted second lieutenant.

CORPORALS.

Oilman, James H. N. must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. Oct. 9, '61, disability.

Burcham, Harrison D. m. in June 14, '61 ; des. at Chattanooga April 30, '64.

Grey, William F. must, in June 14, '61; must, out June 25, '64.
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Kelson, William must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. Nov. IS, '61, disability.

Walker, Frederick must, in June 14, '61 ; trans, to non-com. staff.

Dent, Samuel F. must, in June 14, '61 : must, out June 25, '64.

Gilbert, Robert B. m. in June 14, '61 ; killed at Mission Ridge Nov. 25, '65.

Cowan, William must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Aug. 18, '63.

MUSICIANS.

Gibe, John J. must, in June 14, '61 ; trans, to 17th reg. May 30, '64.

Kennedy, Joseph W. must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. Nov. 18, '61, disability.

WAGONER.

Everson, Jacob must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. July 3, '62, disability.

PRIVATES.

Ammermau, George must, in June 14, '61 ; died Oct. 17, '61.

Anderson, Richard H. must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Oct. 2, '63, Louisville.

Barrett, James B. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 35, '64.

Beal, Henry must, in June 14, '61 ; wounded Stone River, must, out

June 25, '62.

Bennett, Thomas J. must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Aug. 18, '63, must, out

Sept. 30, '65.

Belto, Joseph F. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

BoUes, James must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Bowers, Solomon must, in June 14, '61; died Nov. 26, '63, by wounds

received at Mission Ridge.

Bolser, George W. must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Oct. 3, '62, Louisville.

Brady. Thomas must, in June .14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '62.

Burnett, Abraham must, in June 14, '61
;
died Dec. 17, '61.

Burrows. James must, in June 14, '61 ; vet. trans. 17th .reg. May 30, '64.

Burrows'. Hugh must, in June 14, '61; dis. Nov. 18, '61, disability.

Campbell, William H. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 35, '64.

Cassel, Jefferson must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. March 3, '63.

Charles, Marion must, in June 14, '61 ; ap'd corp., must, out June 25, '64.

Cooley, Silas must, in June 14, '61 ; died Dec. 17, '63, by wounds received

at Mission Ridge.

Grewce Pleasant must, in June 14, '61 ; trans. 4th U. S. cav. Dec. 5, '62.

Creek, William R. must, in June 14, '61 ; died Nov. 26, '63, by wounds

received at Mission Ridge.

Crew, Charles P. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Dryden, William H. m. in June 14, '61 ; ap'd sergt, m. out June 35, '64.

Ellis, Ashel R. must, in June 14, '61 ; des. at Chattanooga April 30, '64.

Edwards, William m. in June 14, '61 ; vet, trans, to 17th regt May 30, '64.

Emmerson, Reuben m. in June 14, '61 ; killed at Mission Ridge Nov. 2o, '63.

Evans, Thomas B. must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. July 14, '62, disability.

Fliniaux, Alfred must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Gardner, Daniel must, in June 14, '61 ; des. at Murfreesboro Jan. 13, 63.
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Giiiuli-nm, Godfrey must, in Jiini.' 14, 'Gl ; appointed commissary sergeant.

Hamilton, Joseph A.^mist. in June 14, 'Gl ; dis. July 5, '63.

Hammer, Fred. must, in June 14, '61 ; ap't Corp., must, out June 2.5, '64.

Hartman, William m. in June 14, '61 ; vet., trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Hessler, Oliver must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Hess, William L. must, in June 14, '61 ; vet., trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Hill, Philip must, in June 14, '61 ; vet., trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Hill, James A. must, in June 14, '61 ; died Jan. 17, '62.

Horton, Henry must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Husband, Henry must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Jackson, William must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Lakin, John T. must, in June 14, '61; ap't Corp., must, out June 25, '64.

Leach, Francis M. must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. Nov. 18, '61, disability.

Long, John must, in June 14, 'Gl ; vet., trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Linn, John W. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; must, out June 25, '64.

McCullough, William must, in June 14, "61 ; des. at Louisville Oct. 2, '62.

McCoy, George W. must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Aug. IS, '63.

McDonald, Thomas must, in June 14, '61 ; died Oct. 14, '61.

McDonough, Thomas must, in June 14, '61 ; dis. July 6, '62, disabilitv.

Mercer, Henry H. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Miller, Etto J. must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Mowery, Christian E. must, in June 14, 61 ; dis. July 16, '62, disability.

Moore, William P. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; died Feb. 5, '63, by wounds
received at Stone Eiver.

Nettleton, Daniel W. must, in June 14, '61 ; transferred to company C;

promoted 2d lieutenant.

O'Daniel, George W. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; died Dec. S, 'G2.

Oliver, Joseph E. must, in June 14, '61
; dis. Dec. 9, '62, disability.

Osborn, Commodore P. must, in June 14, 'Gl; des. July 1, '62.

Perry, Albert must, in June 14, 'Gl ; des. at Nashville March 16, '62.

Phillips, Sidney must, in June 14, '61 ; des. Oct. 19, 'G-2.

Pruet, Mcrida must, in June 14, '61 : must, out June 25, '64.

Kipetto, James must, in June 14, '61 ; must, out June 25, '64.

Roberts, George W. must, in June 14, '61
; must, out June 25, '64.

Sailors, Robert F. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; died Feb. 18, '63, by wound.s

received at Stone River.

Schmall, John A. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; killed at Stone river Dec. 31, '62.

Smith, Oliver P. must, in June 14, 'Gl ; dis. Nov. 18, '61.

Smith, William R. must, in June 14, '61
; dis. April 18, wounds received

at Stone river.

Stockton, John D. must, in -June 14, 61 ; died in Libby jn-ison, wounds

received at Stone river.

Stephens, Edward P. m. in June 14, '61 ; ap't Corp., m. out June 25, '64.

Sittinger, Adam must, in June 14, '61 ; killed at Stone river Dec. 31, '62.
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Stout, David must, in Juue 14, 'Gl ; died Feb. 25, '62.

Stoffen, Henry must, in June Ur'61; killed at Stone river Dec. 31, '62.

Summers, Nathan must, in June 14, 'CI ; des. at Nashville March 16, '62.

Sweem, Tilghman A. H. must, in Juue 14, '61 ; died March 8, 'G3.

Tyson, John C. must, in June 14, '61; died Dec. 10, '63, wounds received

at Mission Eidge.

TIpshaw, James m. in June 14, '61 ; ap't wagoner; m. out June 25, '64.

Vancleve, William M. must, in June 14, '61; dis. Aug. 8, '62, disability.

Wall, Charles B. must, iu June 14, "61
: des. Nov. T. "62.

Waltz, Frederick m. in June 14. '61 ; killed at Mission Ridge Nov. 25, '63.

White, Albert M. must, iu June 14, '61
; dis. Feb. 7, '63.

White, Andrew J. m. in June 14, '61; vet., trans. Kth regt May 30, '64.

Wilson, Lorenzo must, in June 14, '61; des. at Louisville Dec. 9, '61.

Wilsey, George W. m. iu June 14, '61 ; ap't sergt ; m. out June 25, '64.

Winings, Benjamin L. must, in June 14. '61 ; dis. Nov. IS, 61, disability.

Williams, Emery m. in June 14, '61; killed at Stone river Dec. 31, '62.

Woodbridge, Thomas (William) must, in June 14, '61
;

transferred to

company F June 25, '61.

RECRUITS.

Gappin, Samuel must, in Dec. 20, '63
; must, out June 8, '65.

McGrew, Milton must, iu March 14, '62 ; trans. 17th regt ilay 30, '64.

Robinson, Albert M. must, in Jan. 1, '62; trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Showen, Daniel P. must, in Feb. 29. '64; trans. 17th regt May 30, '64.

Siebring, Jesse must, in June 14, "61 ; des. at Greensburgh, Luliaua, July

1, '61.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY -THREE YEARS.

UNASSIGNED RECRUITS.

Anderson, Joseph, must, in Oct. 20, '64.

Archer, George

Conway, James "

Hanson, Jam.es

Morris, Charles

Ward, Henry

Walzel, William

Way. Samuel

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

COMPANY B.

PRIVATES.

Aldridcre, William, must, in June 12, '61 ; dis. Sept. 17. '61, disability.

Endicott, Geo. W., m. in Juue 12, '61 ; vet., Corp., m. out Aug. 8, '6o.

UNASSIGNED RECRUITS.

Williams. David, must, in Oct. 25, '64.
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EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY -THREE YEARS.

COMPANY H.

PRIVATES.

Loyd, EdmiuKl, must, in Aug. 16, '61 ,s des. May 16, '63.

TWENTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY — THREE YEARS.

COMPANY' E.

RECRUITS.

Simons, Price, must, in Jan. 7, '64; trans, to 20th reg., reorganized.

TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY— AFTERWARD FIRST REGIMP^NT
HEAVY ARTILLERY.

COMPANY H.

MUSICIAN.

Lough, Geo. W., must, in July ."4, '61; must, out July 31, '64.

PRIVATES.

Lough, Thomas W.. must, in July 34. '61 ; vet., must, out Jan. 13, '66.

Lough, Thomas J., m. in July 24. '61
; vet., m. out Jan. 13. '66, corp.

Lough, John H. '• ••
dis. Nov. 11, '61, disability.

Moody, Foster M. ••
" must, out July 31, '64.

Musgro\e. John A. '"
'"

killed. Baton Eouge. Aug. 5, '62.

Yclton. John "

RECRUITS.

Edwards. Willis, must, in Jan. 14. '62; vet., di.?. Oct. 13, '65, disability.

Lough, Jacob L., m. in Mar. 29, '64; died, Baton Rouge, Sept. 27, '64.

Phillips, James, must, in Jan. 14. "62; must, out Jan. 14. '65.

UNASSIGNED RECRUITS.

Ashton. Cliarles. must, in Sept. 9, '64.

Green, John "

Hunt, George
"'

20, '64.

Newcomber, Wm. '• 0. '64.

Swift, Oliver P.
'•

7. '64.

I

TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

COMPANY i>.

SERGEANT.

Manburn. William H., must, in Aug. 30, '61 ; vet., must, out Sept. 21. '64,

as private.

RECRUITS.

Baldwin, Thomas, must, in Nov. 15, '64; must, out Nov. 14, '65.

Jones, Francis M., must, in Nov. 11, '64; must, out Aug. 28, '65.

Smith. Daniel, must, in Nov. 25, '64; died at Macon, Miss., Oct. 2, '65.
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COMPANY G.

RECRUITS.

Armstrong, Thomas J., m. in Mar. 3, '62; vet., m. out Jan. 10. '66.

Cave, Hiram L., must, in Sept. 10, '62; must, out Sept. 6, '65.

Jackson, Harvey, must, in Mar. 3, '62; vet., died Donaldsonville, La.,

July 30, '64.

Peterson, Samuel, must, in Mar. 3, '62; died Cassville, Mo., Nov. 5, '62.

Boyce, James G., must, in Sept. 24, '64; must, out Sept. 6, '65.

Burk, Samuel L. " " " "

Davis, John " " " "

Shellhouse, Conrad H. " " " "

THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY -THREE Y'EARS.

COMPANY A.

PRIVATES.

Strawn, William, must, in Sept. 20, '61; dis. June 20, '63, disability.

COMPANY I.

PRIVATES.

Bilboe, Archibald, must, in Sept. 20, '61 ; dis. June 9, '62, wounds re-

ceived at Ft. Donelson and Shiloh.

Bushong, Frederick M., m. in Sept. 20, '61; dis. Jan. 27, '62, disability.

RECRUITS.

Hutton, William, must, in Feb. 13, '65; must, out Dec. 8, '65.

THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY.

COMPANY A, '

FIRST SERGEANT.

Fitzpatrick, Michael, must, in Nov. 24, '61; promoted 2d lieut.

SERGEANTS.

McMahon, Timothy, must, in Nov. 24, '61 ; must, out Jan. 13, '65.

WAGONER.

McMahon, John, must, in Nov. 24, '61; must, out Oct. 17, '64.

COMPANY E.

PRIVATES.

Figg, William, must, in Dec. 14, '61; des., joined regular army.

O'Connor, Patrick, " "
killed. Marietta, Ga.. July 4, '64.

Woodruff, Charles, " " died June 13, '62.

Carroll, Andrew, " " trans, to V.R.C. Mar. 10, '65.

THIRTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY H. .

•

CORPORALS. '

'

Patton, David H., must, in Sept. 18, '61; promoted 1st lieut.
•''
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PRIVATES.

Brush, John C, must, iu Sept. 18, '61.

Logan, Joseph L.
" '• must, out Sept. IS, '64, as corp,

Martin. John L.
" '•

tet., promoted captain Co. A.

Milligan, John W., must, in Oct. 4, '61.

Richards, William J., must, in Sept. 18, '61.

Steele, James N., must, in Sept. 18, '61.

Patton, Luther H., must, in Oct. 20, '64; died, Chattanooga, Feb. 20, '65

Patton, Joseph A. must, iu Jan. 14, '64; prom. U.S. col. troops, declined.

Sterrett, Joseph E., must, in Dec. 28, '63 ; vet., must, out July 15, '05,

as commissary sergeant.

Richardson, Chauncy, must, in Oct. 20, '04; died, Beaufort, S. C, May

5, '6.5.

EIGHTH CAVALRY, THIRTY-NINTH REGIMENT.

COMP'NY L.

PRIV.\TES.

Straley, Calvin, must, iu Jan. 19, '64.

FORTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY -THREE YEARS.

COMPANY B.

PRIVATES.

Groves, John W., must, in Nov. 27, '61 ; vet., must, out Dec. 21, '65.

Stnmp, Ephraim, must, in Apr. 7, '64; died, Jeffersonville, May 27. '64,

COMPANY c.

CORPORALS.

Kennedy, William must, in Dec. 6, '61 ; died Bowling Green, Ky.

Mar. 10, '62.

Fullenwider, Robert A. must, in Dec. 6, '61; dis. Feb. 9, '63, disability.

Benham, Henry " " must, out Dec. 6, '64.

Riley, John " "
dis. Dec. 20, '62.

Rice, Jonathan " " must, out Dec. 6, '64.

WAGONER.'

Hatcher, Jesse must, in Dec. 6, '61 ; dis. Aug. 27, '6.3, disability.

PRIVATES.

Bennett, James W. in. iu Dec. 6, '61 ; dis. May — , '64, wounds.

Britton, William F. " "
des. June 18, '63.

Browning, Henry C. " "
dis. July 23, '62.

Brush, James R. " "
dis. June 18, '65.

Burton, James H. " " must, out Dec. 6, '63.

Bunker, George W. " "
dis., loss of arm.

Connell, Moses " "
killed at Kenesaw, June 27, '64.

Davis, Josiah " " died Nov. 25, '63, wounds.
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Dirr, John M. must
Doyle, Farmer I.

El rod, James

.

Fordyce, Henry
Hamilton, Clinton

Hamilton, Thomas
Hanna, Robert C. H.
Hanna, James M.
Harrall, Perry

Harrall, John T.

Hai'wood, Jackson

James, Peter

Laforce, William R.

Jlayes, Joseph

jNIcKinsey, John
Michael, Harvey

Monfort, John C.

Moore, Allen

Moore, Harvey

Patton, George W.
Phillips, Michael

Rush, Jesse T.

Seaman, James H.
Seaman, John J.

Sheppard, William T.

Sinnett, James E.

Shelton, James R.

Smith, William

Stilwell, Stephen A.

Sullivan, Patrick

Thompson, James R.

Vancleve, Aaron
Vancleve, William N.
Webb, Edwin G.

White, John W.
Wible, Robert B.

Willis, James P.

Willis, Lindsay A.

Woodgate, James

Dec. G, '01 ; must, out June 14, 'Co.
"

trans, to V.R.C. Aug. 5, '6.3, must,
out Nov. 17, '65.

" died July 25, '62.

"
killed in action June 14, '64.

killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

died Feb. 4, '64, wounds.
vet., m. out Dec. 21, '65, as sergeant.

18, '61; discharged

6, '61; vet., m. out Dec. 31, '65, hos. steward.
"

dis. Nov. 15, '63.

dis. May 6, '62.

13,
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Groves, John m. in Sept. 13, '63; dis. June 9, '63, wondds received at

Stone River.

Groves, Aquilla W. must, in Sept. 13, '63
; must, out June 14, '65, as corp.

Huff, Richard must, in Mar. 16, '64; must, out Dec. 31, '65, as corp.

Harroll, Francis must, in Feb. 3, '65; " " ^"

McMane, Anderson m. in Sept. 13, '63; m. out June 3, '65, 1st sergt.

Moody, Tliomas M. " " " June 14, 65.

McMane, David H. must, in March 33, '62; must, out Nov. 28, '65.

Oliver, William must, in Oct. 6, '62; died June 27, '64, wounds.

O'Brien, Joseph W. must, in Oct. 10, '62; promoted 1st lieut.

Rusk, Richard L. must, in April 7, '64; must, out Dec. 31, '65, as sergt.

Stump, Samuel must, in Feb. 24, '65; must, out Sept. 19, '65.

Winmore, George \V. must, in Oct. 31, '63; must, out Oct. 24, '65.

COMPANY G.

SERGEANTS.

Webster, John C. must, in Dec. 10, 'Gl
;
promoted 3d lieut., dis., wounds.

Ournctt, Wm. W. " " must, out Dec. 10, '64, 1st sergt.

CORPORALS.

Kirkpatrick, C. H. m. in Dec. 10, '61 ; vet., promoted captain.

Hamilton, Joseph " "
vet., must, out Dec. 31, '65, as sergt.

Livingstone, Daniel " " must, out Dec. 10, '64, as sergt.

Hiett, Samuel R.

MUSICIAN.

iu Dec. 10, '61; des. Nov. 4, '63.

PRIVATES.

Dec. 10, '61; died June 38, '64, wounds.
" died Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30, '62.

vet., dis. June 30, '65.

"
vet., missing in action at Franklin,

Tenn.
"

des. Nov. 4, '63.

killed Mission Ridge, Nov. 35, '63.

11, '61 ; vet., must, put Dec. 10, '64.

10, '61 ; " "

"
vet., dis. by order War Dept. Sept.

1, '65.

"
vet., must, out Dec. 21, '65, corp..

dis. April 18, '63, wounds.
" died at Mnrfreesboro, Tenn., Feb.

28, '63.

" died at Munfordsville, Ky., Mar.

18, '63.

Reynolds, Stephen mu.st.

Elrod, Samuel N. m. in

Grove, Vincent "

Haines, Cornelius "

Henderson, Owen "

Hobbs, Leroy "

Krauss, George "

Kruge, George J. "

Livingston, Jasper "

Matthews, Washington "

Matthews, Marion "

Patterson, Joseph '

Peede, William F.

Reese, Francis M. "
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Slavens, Henry, must, in Dec. 23, '61 ; must. out. Dec. 10, '64.

Smith, George

Strader, William

Switzer, William

Thayer, Caleb

Vancurreu, James H.

Wilson, James M.

31, '61; (lis. May 7, '62.

10, '61; must, out Dec. 21, '65, as corp.

des. Nov. 22, '61.

dis. Jan. 3, '63, disability.

" must, out Dec. 10, '64.

died , '62.

RECRUITS.

Boyle, John F. must, in Dec. 30, '62; dis. June 19, '65.

Hamilton, Alfred H. m. in Oct. 10, '62; m. out Oct. 25, '65, as sergt.

Hutchinson, William must, in Dec. 20, '63; kid. Keneway, June 27, '64.

COMPANY H.

RECRUITS.

Ahvood, Henry M. must, in Sept. 17, '62; died April 18, '63.

Barr, John W. must, in Jan. 8, '64; must, out Dec. 21, '65, as corp.

Belton, Joseph " " died March 28, '65.

Battley, William " " must, out Nov. 21, '65.

Coombs, John . " " " Dec. 21, '65.

Cooper, John R. " " trans, to V.R.C. April 12, '65.

Dooley, Jerome B. " " must, out May 22, '65.

Eastlock, Samuel J. " "
dis. July 30, '64.

-"

Farmer, Isom B. " Oct. 23, '64
; must, out Oct. 27, '65.

Fullenwider,NewtonI. " ' Jan. 8, '64; " "

Farise, William R. " " 6, '64

;

Ham, James A. " Feb. 10, '64; died Aug. 20, '64.

Hibler, Scott W. " Sept. 25, '62 ; dis. Feb. 18, '63.

Hickman, John " Jan. 8, '64; must, out Dec. 21, '65, as corp.

Jarrett, Abner " " " July 2, '65.

Long, Thomas A. " " " Jan. 27, '66.

Mcintosh, Taylor " Sept. 25, '64; died Dec. 1% '63, wounds.

Moore, George W. " Jan. 8, '64
; must, out Dec. 21, '65, as corp.

Moore, Harrison T. " "
died. May 29, '64, wounds received

at Resaca.

Mcintosh, George W. " " must, out Dec. 21, '65.

Mayse, Joseph " " " Sept. 16, '65.

O'Brien, Joseph W. " Oct. 10, '62
;
promoted 1st lieut.

Osborn, Charles " Jan. 8, '64; died at Texana, Tex., Nov. 16, '65.

Palmer, John " Oct. 10, '62
; must, out Oct. 22, '65.

Porter, Milton H. " Sept. 4, '62
; died June 30, '64, wounds received

at Kenesaw.

Palmer, Jacob T. " Feb. 10, '64 ; dis. June 24, '65.

Rogers, George W. " <Jan. 8, '64; missing in action at Franklin, sup-

posed Jrilled.
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Heed, John A. must, in Jan. 8, 'C4

;

must, out Sept. 21, '65.

Smith, Channcy " " " June 30, 'G5.<

Shepherd, Henry A. " Feb. 10, '6-i

;

" Dec. 21, '65,

Sharp, Joseph R. " Jan. 8, '6i;

Thompson,William A. " '• " "

Warbritton, Henry W. " Sept. 2, '62
;

dis. March 8, '63.

Walever, Aaron W. " Jan. 8, '64; must, out Dec. 21, "65.

Walever, Sylvester S. " " " "

Wilson, Eobert " "
dis. June 22, '65.

Watts, William H. " " must, out Sept. 21, '65.

FORTY-NINTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—THREE YEARS.

COMPAXY D.

PRIVATES.

Smith, Hamilton L. must, in March 23, '65; must, out Aug. 9, '65.

FIFTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY—THREE YEARS.

COMPANY A.

PRIVATES.

Cook, Samuel G. m. in Dec. 13, '61 ; vet., m. out Dec. 13, '65, as serg't.

Cook, John K. " '• " " as corp.

COMPANY' c.

PRIVATES.

Thompson, David must, in Dec. 14, '61; dis. May 15, "63, disability.

COMPANY F.

PRIVATES.

Overman, William A. must, in Dec. 14, '61 ; died at Louisville, Ky., Dec.

21, '61.

Overman, John M. must, in Dec. 14, '61 ; deserted Dec. 15, '61.

COMPANY K.

RECRUITS.

Butcher, Francis M. m. in Oct. 10, '64; m. out Dec. 13, '65, substitute.

FIFTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY-THREE YEARS.

COMPANY B.

RECRUITS.

^ Bratton, Samuel B. must, in Jan. S; '64; must, out July 26, '64.

Burdit, Albert " 14, '64 ; vet., must, out July 25, '65.

Calfee, Alfred W.
Higgins, William I.

" " " "

Hollins, Bialiiy m. in Oct. 18, '64; vet., m. out July 25, '65, drafted.

-ji
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JIcLiuigblin, John W. must.

JIcKenzie, Joseph

McKenzie, Mordecai

Roberts, James W.

IS tump, James W.

in Oct. 24, '62
; must, out Jul}- 25, '65.

• Dec. 1, '63
;

" " June — , '65.

8, '63; " July 17, '65.

1, '63
;

CO.MP.\NY E.

KECKUITS.

Packer, Andrew J., must, in March 1, '62
; must, out July 15, '65.

SIXTY-THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY—THREE YEARS.

COMPANY A.

CORPORAL.

Elliott, John T. must, in May 3, '62, must, out May 3, "65.

COMPANY H.

RECRUITS.

Brush, David B. must, in Sept. 4, '62; dis. Oct. 1, '63, disability.

SEVENTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY'—THREE YEARS.

COMPANY B.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Herron, William must, in July 14, '62; promoted 1st lieut.

SERGEANTS.

Maxwell, Robert must, in July 15, '62; promoted 1st lieut.

Eobiuson, Charles M. " "
27, '62

;

' 2d lieut.

Grubb, Joseph "
14, '62 ; dis. March 25, '63.

Hauver, Barnett " 14, '62; must, out July 24, '65, as private.

CORPORALS.

Greene, Thomas C. must, in July 21, '62 ; must, out July 24, '65, as

serg-t.

14, '62 ; must, out July 24, '65, as

serg't.

19, "62; killed by guerillas near Le-

banon, Teuu., April 4, '63.

" must, out June 24, '65.

dis. March 9, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

17, '62; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Jan.

17, '63.

19, '62; must, out July 24, '65.

MUSICIANS.

Waldron, James must, in July 19, '62
; must, out July 24, '65.

Townsley, Charles " 15, '62 ; dis. Feb. 20, '63.

Herr, Benjamin L. '•

Montgomery, William B. '•'

Keese, Thomas "

Bridges, John "

Clain, John "

McClean, William C.

Eichestine, Jacob G. "
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WAGONER.

Christman, Matthias must, in July 19, 'G2 ; must, out July 24/65.

PRIVATES.

lust. in July 9, '(32; dis. May 1, '03.Andrews, Joel H. mi

Anderson, Austin B.

Bechuei-, Marion

Brown, Solon

Bannister, William

Bannister, Enoch
Callahan, William H.

Castor, Franklin

Cowan, Samuel

Childers, Robert

Castor, Isaac N.

Carnes, Joseph

Dodd, George W.

Doyle, Sanford

Doherty, James

Drenman, John W.

Davisson, Nathan

Doss, John E.

Goble, Jasper

Gol)lc, Thomas

Grubbs, Samuel

Grubbs, John
Goodman, Jacob

Grist, Alva C.

Hamilton, Sanford

Hoover, Henry
Hatfield, Thomas
Hashberger, Noah

Harris, John
Hi.\son, Theodore

Hollingsworlh, Pinso

Henshaw, John M.

Harris, John L.

must, out July 24, '65.Aug. 9, '62

July 19, '62

"'
18, '62

Aug. 9, '62

July 19, '62;

Aug. 9, '62

;

" 'f

" 19, '62 ; died at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,

Jan. 26, '63.

July 19, '62 ; dis. May 28, '63.

22, '02
; dis. May 19, '63.

25, '02 ; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Nov.

27, '62.

19, '62
; died Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14, '62.

14, '62; must, out July 14, '65, as corp.

19, '62; dis. June 10, '63.

Aug. 9, '62; must, out July 25, '65.

"
left wounded Okolona, Jliss.,

Feb. 22, '94
; supposed dead,

dis. June 26, '63.

" trans, to marine squadron July

I, '03.

" died at Camp Dennison, Feb.

II, '03.

dis. Jan. 13, '63.

July 19, '02; must, out July 24, '65.

"
dis. Feb. 8, '63.

" must, out July 24, '65, as serg't.

"
dis. Jan. 15, "63.

" died at Bowling Green, Ky.,

June 18, '03.

37, '02; dis. June 10, '03.

Aug. 9, '02; must, out July 24, '65.

" died at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,

May 22, '63.

" died at Bowling Green, Ky.,

Nov. 15, '62.
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Harris, Jonah, must,

Henderson, William

Ingersoll, Martin

Johnson, Benjamin

Joyce, Robert T.

Jackson, Elbridge

Jackson, Athol

Lowman, David A.

Miller, Enoch

Laughlin, Nathan M.

Martin, David

Mills, William H.

Mershon, Shiibal

Monohan, David

Martz, Jacob

Miller, Jasper

McCoy, James F.

McCoy, Boyd L.

Moorman, Miles

O'Harion, Henry

Patton, Aaron

Powers, David F.

Patton, Albert

Picket, Nathan

Rhoades, John

Shurr, John A.

Peters, John H.

Ruckelle, John C. F.

Sellers, James

Sands, David A.

Strain, Andrew
Smith, Abijah

Trickey, David S.

Van nice, Isaac B.

Van nice, John W.
Wright, Henry F.

White, Francis A.

Wilson, Joseph

Wilson, George M.

n Aug. 9, '62
;

19, 'G2

9, '02
:

19, '62

9, '63

July 17, '62

Aug. 9, '62

July 19, '62

Aug. 9, '62

July 19, '62

Aug. 9, '62

July 19, '62

22, '63

:

19, '62

;

Aug. 9, '62

;

dia. July 4, '63.

must, out July 24, '65, as corp.

dis. June 25, '63.

must, out July 4, '65.

died Gallatin, Tex., Jan. 10, '63.

12, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

" " aslstserg't.

dis. March 15, '64.

wd. and c'pt.Chickamauga Sept.

19, '63 ; supposed to be dead,

died at New Albany, May 15,'63.

trans, to marine squadron July

1, '63.

died Gallatin,Tenn., Jan. 18, '63.

dis. March 15, '64.

dis. May 26, '63.

dis. June 9, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

dis. Sept. 18, '62.

dis. March 8, '63.

killed, accident, Columbia,

Tenn., Sept. 5, '64.

;
must, in July 24, '65.

died at Bardstown, Ky., Nov.

16, '62.

must, out July 24, '65.

dis. Feb. 10, '63.

des. Oct. 28, '62.

must, out Julv 24, '65.

21, '62

;

9, '62;

July 19, '62; died at Selma, Ala., Oct. 17, '63.

15, '62; must, out July 24, '65, as corp.

Aug. 9, '62; dis. June 9, '63.

July 15, '63; died at Frankfort, Ky., Nov.

10, '62.

16, '62
; must, out July 24, '65.

Aug. 9, '62; dis. June 26, '63.

" must, out July 24, '65.
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Wilson, Henry M. must.

Walters, Harvey "

Wright, Elam F.

Myers, Richard, must.

Park, Elijali, must.

Ashby, William

Medearis, James W.
Pluukitt, John W.

in Aug. 9, 'G2 ; must, out July 2i, 'Go.

July 19, '63; "

July 17, '63; died at Columbia, Tenn., April

35, '64.

RECRUITS.

Nov. 13, '64 ; drowned at Macon, Ga., May 8, '65.

COMPANY E.

SERGEANTS.

in July 19, '63; deserted Nov. 31, '63.

" " died at Gallatin, Tenn., Dec. 27, '63.

" 35, '63
;
must, out July 34, '65, as private.

" " promoted 2d lieut.

CORPORALS.

Oonningliam, Edmund H., m. in July 35, '63
; m. out June —, '65.

Montgomery, Simpson

Maxwell, Samuel 0.

Mahan, William H.

Harris, James

trans, to V.R.C., July 1, '64.

dis. Oct. 37, '63.

promoted 2d lieut.

must, out July 34, '65.

MUSICIANS.

Greenburg, John, must, in July 35, '63; must, out July 24, '65.

Webster, John H. " " died at New Albany.

WAGONER.

Ellis, Alfred P., must, in July 35, '63 ; must, out July 24, '65.

PRIVATES.

Avery, Whiting A., must, in July 35, '63 ; must, out July 34, '65.

Albuston, Silas W.
Barton, Madison

Bible, John 0.

Chambers, Andrew J.

Cobb, Uriah

Campbell, John F.

Coombs, John N.

Coombs, Demman J.

Doyl, Harrison

Doyl, Allen

Cumess, Henry
Dungan, John W.
Deans, George

Edwards, Michael H.

Edwards, John W.
Flitcher, Jonathan

Gannon, George W.

trans, to V. R. U.

dis. Sept. 30, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

dis. March 8, '63.

dis. Nov. 28, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

dis. '63, disability.

must, out July 24, '65, as corp.

must, out July 24, '65.

dis. Feb. 24, '63.

dis. Nov. 11, '63.

died at Murfreesboro, April

18, '63.
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Gin, Jonathan, must, in July 25, '02

Haywood, Thomas "

Hobbs, Horatio '•

Hamilton, Nathaniel "

Insley, William A. "

Jones, John E. B. "

Keeney, John "

Keeney, James "

Insley, David W. "

Johnson, Piisslev J. "

Keyes, William G.

Kirkpatrick, Milton "

Kendall, James K. "

Leffland, Alfred

Miller, Henry "

Montgomery, George W. "

McClemrock, Lemuel B. "

Mason, Omer W. "

Menagh, Robert J. "

Meadows, "

Mason, Francis M. "

Kesterson, George S. "

Nutt, James H. "

Nicholson, William W. "

O'Xeil, John "

Newkirk, Abner M. '•'

Neeley, John A. "

Peters, Henry S. "

Piggott, Joseph "

Plunkitt, George W.
Plunkitt, Levi H.

Pointer, William "

Quick, Stebbins

Quick, Harrison "

Randel, Abram B. "

Komley, Ambrose "

Reed, Henry "

Ross, James '

Rice, Henry E. "

Swindler, Calvin E. "

Shepherd, Israel H. "

trans, to V. R. C, July 1, '63.

must, out July 2-i, '65.

died at New Albany, Dec. 7, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

died at Murfreesboro, April

27, '63.

discharged,

died in Andersonville Prison,

July 26, '64.

must, out July 24, "Go.

as sergt.

dis. Sept. 8, '63.

trans, to marine brig. ——, '63.

dis. Feb. 2, '63.

dis. Feb. 24, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

died at Murfreesboro, May
2S, '63.

died at New Albany,Oct. 27, '62.

must, out July 24, '65.

trans, to V. R. C. July 1, '63.

dis. Jan. 17, '63.

dis.Feb. 2, '63.

dis. Nov. 11, '62.

must, out July 24, '65.

ni. out July 24, '65, as sergt.

dis. Nov. 5, '62.

must, out Julv 24, '65.
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Shepherd, John T. must, in July 25, '62
; must, out July 24, '65, as corp.

Stockton, Theodore " "

Totten, Jasper " "

Slavins, John W.

Steward, John J.

Thorp, George B.

Tannery, Trlstom B.

Winter, Daniel W.
Wright, James W.

Warbritton, Andy
Wood, Joiiri 0.

Walton, James W.
Williams, James H.

Zoller, George F.

died at New Albany, Nov.

20, '62.

died at Louisville, July 21, '63.

died at Gallatin, Tenu., Jan.

11, '63.

dis. July 10, '64, wounds,

must, out July 24, '65.

died at Murfreesboro, June

5, '63.

dis. March 23, '63.

killed at Chickamauga, Sept.

19, '63.

dis. Feb. 17, '63.

must, out July 24, '65.

FOURTH CAVALRY, SEVENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.

COMPANY I.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Kno.x, James C, must, in Aug. 11, 62; promoted 2d lieut.

COMMISSARY SERGEANT.

Man, Thomas C, must, in Aug. 8, 1862; must, out June 29, '65.

SERGEANT.

Brown, William S., must, in Aug. 15, '62; must, out June 29, '65.

CORPORALS.

Cofifman, John H., m. in Aug. 14, '62; must, out June 29, '65.

Jennison, Albert C. " 11, '62; dis. March 7, '63.

FARRIER.

Bayless, George, must, in Aug. 11, '62
; killed at Mumfordsville, Ky., Dec.

25, '62.

PRIVATES.

Cora, Wilbur F., m. in Aug. 11, '62 ; died at Andersonville, Ga., July

29, '64.

HolbroQk, Abel S. " " trans, to V.R.C. June 20, '64.

Jarrett, Henry " " must, out June 25, '65.

Moffitt, William H. " 4, '62; prom. asst. snrg. 5th Tenn. Cav.
Peters, John W. "

11, '62 ; dis. Nov. 5, '62.

Wade, Isaac " " " "

Hobson, John C. " 15, '62 ; trans, to V.R.C. May 1, '64.

Holliday, Daniel M. " " must, out June 29, '65.
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Blackburn, William, m. iii Aug. 15, '62; died Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12, '63.

Mahorney, Chas. H. " 12, '62 ; dis. April 30, '62.

Marrs, Jolin S.
"

11, '62 ; dis. Sept. 1, '63.

EIGHTY-SIXTH REGIMENT —THREE YEARS.

COMPANY F.

PRIVATES.

Laymon, Wilson H., must, in Ang. 11, '62; promoted 2d lieut.

COMPANY K.

SERGEANTS.

Eistine, Harley S., m. in Aug. 11, "62; dis. Feb. 13, '63.

Holloway, George W., must, in Aug. 17, '62
; des. Jan. 20, '63.

Snyder, Benjamin F., m. in Aug. 12, '63; ni. out June 6, '65, as sergt.

CORPORALS.

Blair, John W. Jr., must, in Aug. 12, '62 ; dis. Feb. 3, '63.

Spilman, Kobert B., must, in Aug. 11, '62
;
promoted cap.

Barton, William, must, in Ang. 15, '62
; des. Nov. 20, '62.

McClelland, Alfred J., must in Aug. 15, '62; dis. Jan. 14, '63.

Engle, John B., must, in Aug. 15, '62; must, out June 6, '65.

MUSICIANS.

Navlor, Charles, must, in Aug. 22, '62; died at Bowling Green, Ky.,

Nov. 1, '62.

WAGONER.

Vanhook, Andrew J., m. in Aug. 18, '62
; trans, to V. R. C. Sept. 1, '63.

PRIVATES.

Allhands, George, must, in Aug. 16, '02
; dis. May 12, '63.

Baldwin, William J., must. in Aug. 18, '62; must, out June 6, '65.

Ball, Oliver, must, in Aug. 18, '62; must, out June 6, '65,

Beard, Thomas J., must, in Aug. 22, '62
; dis. Jan. 14, '63.

Burk, George W., must, in Aug. 23, '62.

Carroll, Joseph S., must, in Aug. 25, '62
; dis. Dec. 29, '63.

-Curtis, John, must, in Aug. 26, '62.

Dice, William A., m. in Aug. 28, '62 ; des. from 51st regt., returned to regt.

Edwards, James G.,
"

dis. Jan. 10, '63.

Engle, Talton, must, in Aug. 20, '62; dis. Dec. 31, '64.

Farley, William, must, in Aug. 16, '62 ; sent to penitentiary by civil au-

thority for bigamy.

Ferguson, John, " must, out June 6, '65.

Ferguson, Isaac W., " "

Forbes, William J., must, in Aug. 20, '62 ; dis. Feb. 26, '63.

(Galey, William L., must in Aug. 23, '62
; must, out June 6, '65.
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Galloway, George, must, in Aug. 20, 'G2 ; died at ludiaiiiipolis, Sept. 5 '62

Greeu, James, must, in Aug. 1-3, '62
; trans, to 19th U. S. Inf. Dec. 4, '62

Green, Bartholomew, must, in Aug. 13, '62; died Jan. 9, '63, wounds rt-

ceived at Stone River.

Griffith, Thomas B., must, in Aug. 11, '62 ; must, out June 6, '65.

Gwiun, John W.
Hall, Henry C.

Harrington, James '

Harris, Alexander '

Harris, Peter '

Howard, Tilghnian A. "

Kelley, John (1)

Kelley, John (2)

Laren, Garrett "

Lawson, Branson H. "

Liun, Joseph R. '

Long, Samuel K. ''

Lynch, Patrick '

Jloore, John D.

Moore, Harvey H. M.

Murry, Hiram M.

Osborn, Warren

28, '62; dis. Jan. 14, '63.

29, '62; " Jan. 13, '63.

24, '62; must, out June 6, '65.

24, '62

;

20, '62
; dis. Oct. 14, '62.

25, '62
; m. out June 6, '65, as 1st sergt.

20, '62
;

29, '62

;

'•
as cor])oral.

20, '62
; trans, to eng'r coi'ps Aug. 7, '64.

25, '62
; must, out June 6, '65.

28, '62 ;
"

as sergt.

23, '62
; dis. Jan. 15, '63.

12, '62
; trans, to 19th U. S. Inf. De-

cember 4, '62.

trans, to V. R. C. Jan. 10, '05.

must, out June 6, '65, as corp.

20, '02;

24, '62
;

25, '62
;

26, '62

;

Danvidied at

25, '62.

23, '62
; dis. Mar. 7, '63, i\-ound

must, out June 6, '65.

Kv., Dec.

Oxly, Joseph H.

Peed, Henry "

Peed, Oliver H.

Pickerill, James L. "
22, '62 ; dis. Feb. 27, '63.

Potts, Elisha, must, in Aug. 25, '62; dis. Dec. 13, '64.

Prine, James M., must, in Aug. 24, '62
; must, out June 6, '65.

Slattery, John " " " "

Reilly,.Hugh, must, in Aug. 28, '62
;
pro. first lieut.

Sanders, William W., must, in Aug. 29, '62 ; killed at Nashville, Dec. 15,'64.

Smith, Charles, must, in Aug. 20, '62
; dis. Mar. 9, '03.

Smith, Elisha, must, in Aug. 19, '62 ; died at Chattanooga, Feb. 4, '65.

Swank, Wilson, must, in Aug. 15, '62 ; must, out June 6, '65.

Swank, James R., must, in Aug. 16, '65
;

" "

Swank, John " "
dis. April 27, '63.

Swindler, Henry H., " "
trans, to Y. R. C, Sept. 2, '63.

Thomas, James R., must, in Aug. 18, '02
; must, out June 0, '65.

Vanhorn, John S.

Wainscott, Francis M.,m. in Aug. 10, '62

;

" "

Walker, Albert B., must, in Aug. 17, '03
;

"urd, Dennis, ra. in Aug. 22, '62 ; trans, to V. R. C, m. out July 7, '65.
,
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Thompson, John M., m. in Aug. 16, '63; dis. Feh. 5, '63.

Urniston, Jonatlum T. " died Oct. 21, '63, wounds.

Whited, William, must in Aug. 22, '62
; dis. July 10, '63.

Willey, Foster C, must, in Aug. 20, '62; died at Nashville, Jan. 2D, '63.

Williams, James, must, in Aug. 25, '62;, must, out May 17, '65.

Willianis, Martin L., m. in Aug.26, '62 ; killed at Stone Eiver, Dec. 31. '62.

Wisoug, William M., m. in Aug. 11, '62; died at Nashville, Dec. 27, '62.

Wisong, Francis M., must, in Aug. 16, '62 ; must, out June 28, '65.

Walter, Adam H., must, in Aug. 20, '62 ; must, out June 6, '65.

FIFTH CAVALRY, NINETIETH RF.GIMENT.

COMPANY A.

RECRUITS.

Chenault, John must, in Oct. 6, '64
; must, out June 15, '65.

COJIPANY K.

CORPORAL.

Peterman, John P., must, iu Aug. 8, '62; must, out June 15, '65.

COMPANY L.

CO. Q. M. SERGEANT.

Chambers, John W., m. in Aug. IG, 62; m. out Sept. 15, '65, as 1st sergt.

CO. COM. SERGEANT.

McCullough, Irvin A., must, in Aug. 16, '62, promoted 1st lieut.

CORPORAL.

Ball, Liifayette, must, in Aug. 19, '63; dis. April 27, '64

PRIVATES.

Adams, William S., must, in Aug. 20, '62
; died at Lexington, Ky., April

28, '64.

Ball, Isaiah, must, in Aug. 19, '62; must, out Sept. 15, '65.

Chambers, William, must, in Aug. 16, '62; must, out Sept. 15, '65, as

corporal.

Chambers, Charles M., must, in Aug. 22, '62; must, out June 16, '65.

Elliott, William Mc. "
19, '62; must, out Sept. 15, '65, as

sergeant.

Furguson, John, must, in Aug. 21, '62; must, out Sept. 15, '65, prisoner

of war.

Gillis, George W., must, in Aug. 22, '62; dis. Dec. 16, '62.

Herron, Samuel B. " 21, '62; must, out Sept. 15, '65, as sergt.

Hendricks, Thomas " " " " "

Hodges, Edmond J. "
22, '62

;

Hughes, Eldridge " " " May 27, "65.

Moore, Alfred "
18, '62

;

" Sept. 15, '65.

Michael, Cornelius " " des. July 16, '63.
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Mullen, Jesse, must, in Aug. 2'2, '62 ; must, out June 16, '65.

Rider, Silas
" " died at Glasgow, Ky., April 29, '63.

Rider, William " " must, out Sept. 15, '65, as sergt.

Singer, William E. " " " "

Vancleve, William M., must, in Feb. 16, '64; died on hospital^ boat Nov.

31, '64.

PRIVATES.

uly 11, '63; must, out July 1';

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH REGIMENT-MINUTE MEN.

COMV-VNY C.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Faust, William H., must, in July 11, '63; must, out July 17, '63.

SERGEANTS.

Wasson, William H., must, in July 11, '63; must, out July 17, '63.

McMechan, Theodore " "

Scott, Uriah M.

Wilson, Lune " "

CORPORALS.

Lane, Henry S., must, in July 11, '63
; must, out July.l7, '63.

Suman, Milo li. .

Herndon, Henry

Mack, James T.

Allen, John B., nius

Ball, Zopher

Barr, Newton

Beard, Tliomas J.

Brown, James

BrittoD, James M.,

Bishop, John

Braden, Albert H.

Burk, John M.

Burns, Lemuel

Canine, James F.

Canine, Jolm H.

Chill, Johnson J.

Carey, Orlando W.
Coons, Albert

Courtney, William

Crawford, James B.

Davis, Thompson
Davis, Isaac

Doherty, Marshall

Doherty, Madison
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Deighton, George H., must.

Drum, James E.

Elrod, John

Eusminger, Horace P.

GriflSth, Thomas J.

Galey, Samuel

Horner, Abram
Hays, Charles

Hareus, Levi B.

Hague, John

Hills, Murray R.

Hays, William W.

Hawley, Ransom E.

Hareus, Robert

Harner, Samuel

Harrison, Temple C.

Harrison, John E.

Herr, John

Heaton, James

James, Charles K.

Jennison, Henry

Lyon, William

Long, William H.

Lemmon, Leonidas

Lowry, Alfred,

Lamb, George W.
Marks, Isaac A.

Masterson, Wm.
Murharney, A. C.

Ma.xwell, James

Myers, Eli X.

McCray, Oliver P.

Martin, James M. A.

May, Richard J.

Mitchell, Milton

Mills, B. M.

Newton, Thomas H.

Newton, Horace E.

Kapper, Paul

Ornbaun, Wm.
Ornbaun, Andrew M.

Powell, Thomas M.

Patterson, James

Riley, Ambrose W.
6

in July 11, '63
; must, out July 17. ""63.

promoted quartermaster,

must, out Julv 17, '63.
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Robiuson, George W., must, in July 11, '63; must, out July 17

Roderick, D. G.

Ryker, William H.

Robertson, William "

Redenbaugli, Milton "

Ristine, Theodore H. "

Suman, William H. "

Shepherd, Perry J.
"

Scott, William W.
Speed, Bruce "

Snyder, George W. "

Stonecypher, James H. "

Shanklin, John A. "

Spillman, James F. "

Taylor, Tighlman "

Vancleve, William N. "

White, John W.
Wray, David R.

Wilson, Robert 8. "

Wilson, Levi B. "

Wolf, Edward T.

ONK HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH REGIMENT-MINUTE MEN.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Sharp, Isaac, must, in July 10, '63
; must, out, July 15, '03.

SERGEANTS.

Rhoades, M. G., must, in July 10, '63
; must, out July 15, '63.

Shular, A. J.

Petermau, W. H. H.

Ayers, Alonzo " "

CORPORALS.

Cooper, John R., must, in July 10, '63; must, out July 15, '63.

Phihibaum, David " "

Jones, David " "

Fullenwider, Newton " "

MUSICIANS.

Buchanan, Thomas B., must, in July 10, '63; must, out July 15, '63.

Wible, A. M.

PRIVATES.

Athertoii, 0. B., must, in July 10, '63
;
must, out July 15, '63.

Austin, Henry " "

Brush, W. T.

Bloomfield, J. D. G. " « .
,
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Ban-, J. W.
Buchanan, Jol

Clark, W. T.

Conner, C. W.
Crooks, Joseph

Couchman, George

Conner, P. M.

Cooper, Samuel P.

Durham, J. W.
Eastlach, Samuel,

English, B. D.

Frazier, E. R.

Fullenwider, Robert

Fullenwider, C. E.

Glenn, William

Glover, N. J.

Gamble. James

Gardner, James A.

Gardner, George

Hawkins, William

Hutton, William M.
Hicks, David

Hanna, George E.

Huff, Richard

Hanley, R. E.

Garrett, Abner

Johnson, F. M.
Jones, James
Laugh, John

Long, Thomas S.

Long, Thomas A.

Lookabill, Alfred

Lookabill, Noah
Mcintosh, George

Miles, JoJin A.

McCormick, John N.

Mcintosh, B. F.

Moore, Taylor

Moore, George W.
Milligan, Thomas E.

Milligan, James R.

McMain, D. H.

McMain, Lloyd

McMain, John

must, in July 10, 'G3 ; must, out July 15, '63
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Mercer, James M., must.

Osborn, Charles

Owens, James

Patton, W. A.

Patton, L. H.

Parker, Henry C.

Pratt, David

Richardson, William

Read, John A.

Rogers, G. W.
Rice, William

Shepherd, P. M.

Steele, A. T.

Smith, F. M.

Sharp, Russel

Thompson, W. A.

Vinson, J. J.

,

Wolever, S. S.

Whittington, S. T.

Williams, Daniel

Wilson, George W.
Yount, James

Young, G. B.

July 10, '63; must, out July 15, 'G3.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY-SIX MONTHS.

COMPANY I.

PRIVATE.

Phelps, Oliver A., must, in Aug. 17, '63
; trans, to Co. A.

SEVENTH CAVALRY, ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH REGIMENT-
THREE YEARS.

COMPANY D.

CORPORAL.

Day, William H., must, iu Sept. 3, '63; dis. Aug. 21, '64.

PRIVATE.

Swindler, George W., must, in Sept. 3, '63; died March 20. '64.

CO. COMMISSARY SERGEANT.
Kelley, William W., must, in Sept. 5, '63; promoted 2d lieut.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH REGIMENT, INFANTRY — THREK^^^

YEARS.

COMPANY B.

_
.

FIRST SERGEANT.
•
^^"'"^ ^r must, in Jan. 30, '64; promoted 2d lieut.
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SERGEANTS.

\fert, William, must, in Jan. 30, '64; dis. Aug. 5, '65.

Sherlen, James " killed at Franklin, Tenu., Noy.

30, '64.

Byker, William H. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

puncan, Alexander " "

CORPORALS.

llcClaskey, Isaiah R.,must, in Jan. 30, '64; m. out Jan. 8, '66, as 1st serg't.

Martin, James M. A. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Hart, Richard " m. out Jan. 8, '66, as serg't.

Wert, Elnathan " must, out June 10, '65.

Ensminger, Benjamin B. " died at Petersburg, Va., June

25, '65.

Brown, Joseph H. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Barr, Isaac N. " "

Steele, William "
dis. Oct. 15, '65,

PRIVATES.

Brockway, Asahel, must, in Jan. 30, '64; must, out Sept. 21, '65.

Burk, John F. . " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Buck, George W. " "

Britten, William " "

Beatty, Nathaniel " must, out June 7, '65.

Boyland, George M. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Burkmeyer, Henry " "

Black, Samuel H.

Bunch, Willis " "

Bannon, Samuel P. " "

Boohcr, Albert " "

Claypool, John J. " dis. May 18, '65.

Clark, Ulysses R. " died at Louisville, Ky., June

26, '64.

Cully, Michael F. " killed at Atlanta, Aug. 9, '64.

Crouch, Jonathan " must, out June S, '65.

Champion, Chester C. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Cu.x,Villiam

Davidson, Thomas " "

Davidson, Samuel " must, out May 18, '65.

Dohorty, Madison " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Dorsey, John W. " "

Everson, Jacob " must, out June 15, '65.

Fagg, Clairborn " must, out June 6, '65.

Plannigan, Noah " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Fisher, Samuel " "

Guy, Zachariah T.
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Gatt, William P., must.

Gillis, William B.

Gardner, Henry C.

Hardee, John

House, William C.

Hatt, Reuben C.

Hatt, George W.
Harrison, Eobert G.

Hardee, William

Hall, William

Jay, Jonathan

Jackson, John B.

Johnson, William T.

Johnson, Samuel

Jones, Francis M.

Keeney, Thomas
Kerr, Samuel

Lee, Francis G.

.

Long, Lorenzo

Long, Lorenzo D.

Miller, William

Miller, David

Nelson, Clark B.

Orr, Daniel

Patton, David W.
Patter, William H.

Pear, Rufus T.

Paxton, William

Pearson, Richard S.

Perry, John W.
Perry, Henry M.

Peebles, Thaddeus

Romenger, Madison

Rnnnyan, Isaac N.

Seeley, Marshall

Shular, Lewis

William's,Daniel

Wray, Curson H.

Wilkinson, Thomas
Waggoner, Samuel

Waggoner, William A.

in Jan. 30, '64 ; died at Marietta, Ga., Aug. 3, '64.
*

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

" trans, to V. R. C. Nov. 30, '64.

des. July 20, '64.

" died at Annapolis, Md., Dec
29, '64.

" must, out May 22, '65.

" promoted ass't surgeon.

" must, out June 8, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

" must, out June 16, '65.

" must, out Jnn. 8, '65.

" "
as Corp.

" des. March 1, '64.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

des. March 19, '64.

" died at Newbern, N. C, March

10, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

killed at Atlanta, July 20, '64.

" died at Kno.xville, Tenn.
" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

died at home Feb. 8, '64.

" must, out June 9, '65.

trans, to V. R. 0. April 1, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

" must, out June 13, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66, as corp.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66. ,

died at Newbern, N. C, April

25, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

<< " as corp.

" must, out June 16, '65.

" must out June 10, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

" must, out June 10, '65.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

died at Chattanooga,Juiie 17,'64.
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Wilson, George A., must, in Jan. 30, '64; died at Chattanooga,June 21, '64.

Wiueliind; Daniel Jr.
" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Wolf, Edward F.

Wright, Erie F. " died at Louisville,Ky.,Feb.3,'65.

Wilkinson, John " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

RECRUITS.

Britton, Thomas H., must, in March 4, '64; must, out Sept. 12, '65.

Harris, Robert T., must, in Feb. 19, '64; must, out May 25, '65.

Imel, Franklin G. " must, out June 6, '65.

Largent, George W. " "

Pinkerton, Hiram ". must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Eitter, John " "

COMPANY c.

SERGEANTS.

Barcus, Samuel, must, in Jan. 30, '64 ; must, out Jan. 8, '60.

Ruff, James W. " "
as 1st sergt.

Foster, Wiley S.

CORPORALS.

Tiiomas, William C, must, in Jan. 30, "64: promoted 2d Ivgut.

Gillilan, Benjamin F. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Thomas, John M. " died at Knoxville, Tenn.,

July 27, '64.

Morrison, Thomas W. " died at Nashville, April 9, '64.

Aydelott, Thomas " must, out Jan. 8, '66, as sergt.

Roberts, William " trans, to V. R.C., May 8, '65.

Ellis, John _ '• must, out Jan. 8, '66.

PRIVATES.

Bastian, Jefferson, must, in Jan. 30, '64; must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Bland, George W. "
dis. June 13, '05.

Bennett, Caleb " must, out Jan. 8, '66, as corp.

Bennett, Samuel " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Bannon, Samuel, never mustered.

Clouse, John, must, in Jan. 30, '64; must, out Jan 8, '66.

Cowaii, William T. "
des. March 14, '64.

Doran, Isaac " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Doran, James " must, out Jan. 31, '66, as sergt.

Dnnple, Henry "
dis. May 3, '65.

Dungan, William " must, out Jan. 8, '00.

Evans, James B. "
dis. Aug. 15, '05.

Epperson, Edward H. " must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Ebrite, Alfred " must, out May 12. '65.

Ellis, James F. " must, out Jan. 8, '66, as corp.

Ellis, Zachariah "
dis. Feb. 4, '65.
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Galey, James R., must, in Jan. 30, '64; dis. Sept. 12, '05.

Gillian, William, must, in March 13, '64; died in Andersonville prison

June 14, '64.

Hill, Mack P., must, in March 13, '64
; must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Hashberger, Christopher, must, in Jan. 30, '64; must out Jan. 8, '66.

Howard, William E. " "

Harris, Charles A. " "

Hutchinson, Isaiah " "

Irons, Anthony " "

Irons, John R., must, in March 18, '64
;

"

Irons, Thomas R., must, in March 13, '64; promoted 2d lieut.

Keeney, William H., must, in Jan. 30, '64 ; must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Lavton, John " "

Lane, George W.

Lane, Abraham

Mason, Thomas D.

Mclntire, Daniel W

des. Jan. 20, '05.

trans, to V.R.C., May 11, '65.

must, out Jan. 8, '66.

died at Knoxville, Tenn., July

12, '64.

dis. July 37, '65.

must, out Jan. 8, '66.

des. June 27, '66.

dis. Jan. 28, '65.

must, out Jan. 8, '66, as corp.

McCorkle, James "

Nelson, William P.
"

Peed, Oscar V. "

Pen rod, Solomon "

Pickerill, James L. "

Powers, William J.

Rusk, John "

Russel, Martin V. "

Ross, Isaac "

Robinson, John "

Sparger, John B.
"

Sparger, Charles R. " "

Stout, John, must, in March 13, '64 ; dis. May 3, '65.

Willey, Hezekiah, must, in Jan. 30, '64; must, out Jan. 8, '66, as corp.

Whirecotton, Jacob " died at Indianapolis, March

14, '64.

" must, out Jan. 8, '66.

des. Jan. 20, '65.

" died at Indianapolis, March

11, '64.

ust. in March 1, '64; must, out Jan. 8, '66.

must, out May 30, '65.

must, out Jan. 8, '66.

Worth, Joiin C.

Wheeler, William

Wilson, William C,

Wheeler, John,

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY—THREE
YEARS.

COMPANY 0.

PRIVATE.

English, Benjamin, must, in Dec. 10, '63; m. out Aug. 25, '65, as corp.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY-THREE
YEARS.

COMPANY D.

PRIVATE.

Snider, William must, in Jan. 31, '64; must, out Aug. 31, '65.

ELEVENTH CAVALRY, ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT,
THREE YEARS.

COMPANY I.

SERGEANT.

Seymour, Charles W. must, in Jan. 13, '64; must, out May 23, '65.

PRIVATE.

Holmes, Jonathan must, in Jan. 19, '64; must, out Sept. 19, '65.

COMPANY K.

SERGEANTS.

Miller, Ben. C. must, in Dec. 19, '63
;
promoted 1st lieut.

Harris, William must, in Jan. 9, '64
; must, out Alay 23, '66.

CORPORALS.

Skillman, Benson must, in Jan. 9, '64; died at home May 8, '64.

Peffly, Thomas "
dis. Sept. 7, '64.

'

Mills, George L. " must, out Sept. 19, '65, as serg't.

Magill, John A. " must, out May 18, '65.

PRIVATES.

Airhart, Joseph must, in Dec. 19, '63
; must, out Sept. 19, '65.

Bird, James P. must, in Jan. 9, '64
;

"

Calhoun, Robert G. must, in Dec-. 19, '63
;

"

Catick, John C. must, in Jan. 9, '64
;
promoted ciuartermaster.

Frick, Abraham must, in Dec. 19, "63
; dis. June 6, '65.

Fuel, William H. " died at home Feb. 17, '64.

Graves, William H. must, in Jan. 9, '64; must, out May 23, '65.

Gott, William B. " must, out Sept. 19, '65, bugler.

Inlow,^John must, in Dec. 19, '63.; died at Jeffersonville, April 4, '65.

James, Robert M. " must, out Sept. 19, '65.

James, Charles K. must, in Jan. 9. '64 ; must, out Sept. 19, '65, as sergt.

McDaniel, Alexander C. must, in Dec. 19, '63
; must, out June 27, '65.

Mills, William B. must, in Nov. 2, '63 ; must, out June 3, '65.

Miller, Oliver must, in Nov. 5, '63
; des. Aug. 3, '65.

Otterman, Francis M. must, in Dec. 24, '63; must, out July 25, '65.

Pointer, William must, in Nov. 16, '63; des. June 17, '65.

Rouk, George H. must, in Oct. 26,'63 ; died at Huntsville, Ala., Oct. 5,'64.

Ring, William II. m. in Jan. 2, '64; died at Larkinsville, Ala., Aug. 11,'64.
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Stevensou, James A. must, in Oct. 25, '63 ; m. out Sept. 19, '65, as corp.

Swank, Fletcher must, in Dec. 19, '63
; des. July 2, '65.

Swank, John H. must, in Feb. 11, '61 ; dis. June 2, '65.

Stalin, Joseph K. must, in Jan. 2, '61; must, out May 29, '65.

Statin, Alvin B. must, in Dec. 19, '63
; died at Indianapolis, Feb. 3, '64.

Shaw, John A. must, in March 23, 61; died at Bowling Green, Kentucky,

Jan. 5, '65.

Watkins, Daniel K. must, in Jan. 0, '61 ; dis. June 2, '65.

Williams, Bryan must, in Dec. 19, '63
; died at Jefiersouville, Feb. 4, '65.

RECRL-ITS.

Crawford, Philander must, in Oct. 25, '64; must, out Sept. 19, '65.

Linn, Franklin "
dis. May 6. '65, wounds.

COMPANY M.

PRIVATES.

Allen, William must, in Jan. 30, '64; must, out Sept. 19, '65.

Cooper, George A. " "

DroUinger, Albert C.
"

Evans, David W. "

Jackson, Elcanah "

Stewart, Joseph "

Wilson, John W.

bugle

promoted 1st lieut.

ONE HUNDRED .A.ND THIRTY-THIRD REGIMENT INFANTRY-
HUNDRED DAY'S.

COMPANY G.

PRIVATES.

in May IT, '64; supposed

I
out, term exjnred.Austin, Henry M. must

Austin, Jerome

Brush, William T.

Coutchman,George R.

Hanna, Pendleton

Lamson, Thomas W.
Richardson, Chancy

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH REGI.MENT INFANTRY-ONE
HUNDRED DAYS.

COMPANY C.

PRIVATES.

Beck, Edward F. mnst. in May 23, '61

;

must, out Sept. 29, '64, as corp.

Boone, Richard F. " "

Bridges, John W.
Brown, Hiram A. " "
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Cadwallader, Edwin, must, in May 23, '64 ; must, out Sept. 29, '64.

Castor, Isaac N. "

I

Cox, Lindley,

Crawford, Philander,

Cnstard, Aaron R.

Pecker, William

Davis, Randolph

Porsey, George T.

Duke, George H.

Frame, Samuel P.

Hall, Benjamin F.

Hampton, John C.

Hayworth, George

Hodgiu, William R.

Hunt, James W.
Inlow, Ezekiel

Jesse, James N.

Kelsey, Isaac M.

Knox, Matthew M.

Ladford, William

Loekridge, John

Lynn, James H.

Markey, Josiah

McKay, Richard

McMurtry, John

Marts, Jerome

Mote, Marcus

Mate, Andrew
Myers, Harry W.
Nealey, John T.

Nicliolls, Joseph L.

Nicholls, Cyrus L.

Perkins, William

Peterson, Taylor

Pote^ger, David D.

Rosencrans, Edwin
Sharp, John T.

Spry, George A-

Stickrod, Preston

Stoner, David L.

Summers, Henry
Thompson, James
Wence, Henry

as serg t.

as Corp.

as serg't.

died at Nashville, Sept. 4, '64.

must, out Sept. 29, '64 as corp.

as wagoner.

died at Tullahoma, Tennessee,

Sept. 4, '64.

must, out Sept. 29, '64.

as musicum.

as corp.

as corp.

as musician.
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"hite, George W. must, in May 23, '64; must, out Sept. 29, '64.

bright, Thomas "W.

COMPANY F.

Allen, John B. must, in

Balser, Frank C.

Bayless, John G.

Bayless, John M.

Bayless, AVilliam T.

Beach, John H.

Beach, George

Bein, George

CofBn, George

Cope, Absalom B.

Clevinger, Schobal V.

Copner, John W.
Cowan, Edward H.

Cruse, Columbus D.

El rod, George W.
Elliott, Heury C.

Fisher, John

Gilkey, James H.

Gil key, Joseph A.

Goble, Hiram

Gregg, George W.
Gronendyke, Clvirles

Ham, Joseph

Holman, Eobert

Harrison, John

Harrison, Thomas
Hombaker, Albert T.

Johnson, Samuel

Kingsbury, Samuel D.

Lafollet, Jacob G.

Larsh, Robert G.

Citer, Matthias A.

McClarnoch, John
Mclntire, Ferguson,

Mills, Elias'H.

Mitchell, George

O'Neal, Edgar H.

Patterson, Samuel
Ristine, Theodore H.
Roderick, Daniel G.

PRIVATES.

}, '64; must, out Sept. 29, '64.

died Bridgeport, Ala., June;

must, out Sept. 29, '64.

as eerg't.

as corp'l.

as serg't.

as musician,

died Bridgeport, Ala.,June23,'C4.

must, out Sept. 29, '64.

died Bridgeport, Ala., July 16,'64.

must, out Sept. 29, '64.

as wagoner.
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Roundtree, Henry C. must.

Kemley, William F.

Euffuer, John

Smith, James M.

Smith, Francis

StoiU, John

Stout, Wilson

Stonebraker, J. K.

Stubbins, Archibald A.

Taylor, James

Talbot, Jesse

Taylor, Thomas

White, Isaac G.

Willis, John W.

Youkey, John

in May 23, '64; must, oi t Sept. 29, 'C4. •

as Corp.

as musician.

COMPANY H.

PRIVATES.

Aydelott, John P., must, in May 23, '64; must, out Sept. 29, '64.

Cook, Thomas M.

Galbreatb, James

Halstead, William

Myers, George B.

Martin, Owen
Parker, David L.

Russell, Dallis

COMPANY I.

PRIVATES.

Allen, James, must, in May 23, '64 ; must, out Sept. 29, '64.

Berryman, James A. '

as serg't.

as Corp.

Burke, John M.

Brown, Elias

Bufhngton, Julian

Bennett. Durett A.

Bennage, Martin

Bailey, John

Burns, John H.

Bishop, John

Brown, Preserve

Crawford, Chal'les M.

Coons, Albert L.

Cord, Harris R.

Cadwallader, Ira

Driscoll, Allen

Foust, Zack N.

promoted asst. surgeon.

must, out Sept. 29, '64, as corp.

ap'd hospital steward,

must, out Sept. 29, '64.

as serg't.
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Griffith, Thomas J. m. in May 23, '64; ap'd com. sergt.

Gillmore, Thomas " must, out Sept. 29, '64.

Heaton, James Jr.

Hays, Frank R.

Hamilton, Sanford

Herndon, Henry " • as corp.

Harris, John E.

Hovermale, John A.

Holloway, Enoch

Irwin, William A.

Irvine, Zeph.

Johnson, Hale

Justice, Francis A.

Kelly, Edward
Martin, William H. " "

as serg't.

Mondy, William

Moore, Thaddeus

Masterson, William S.

Morris, Benjamin " "
as corp.

McGregg, Joseph

Nasler, Calloway

Nicholls, Francis

Newton, Horace E.

Ornbaun, William

Proctor, Rolin T.

Pierson, Benjamin F.

Robinson, George A.

Riley, Ambrose W.
Rogers, Henry 0.

Reynolds, John

Suman, Milo H. " " as serg't.

Suman, William J.

Stonecypher, Samuel

Speed, Robert B.

Stewart, Robert

Stoddard, Owen
Thorp, Harvey

Vancleave, Samuel M.
Wilhite, Jacob M.
Ward, Litfayette

ONK HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH REGIMENT, INFANTRY—ONE TEAR.

COMPANY C.

PRIVATE.
Kelly, James, must, in Feb. 17, '65; must, out Sept. 27, '65.

iMi
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ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH REGIMENT, INFANTRY — ONE YEAR.

COMPANY C.

PRIVATES.

Giillady, William H., must, in Feb. 15, '65; must, out Aug. 5, '05.

Lipp, William S., must, in Feb. 17, '65

;

•'
as corp.

Marty, Jolin M. " '•

Stamper, William, must, in Feb. 16, '65 ; des. Feb. 20, '65.

COMPACT D.
•'

PRIVATES.

Cromer, John K., must, in Feb. 15, '65; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Chesnut, Thomas, must, in Feb. 13, '65
;

"
as corp.

Durham, John S., must, in Feb. 23, '65; des. Mar. 15, '65.

Dj-e, James, must, in Feb. 27, '65
; must, out May 29, '65.

Edwards, Nathaniel, must, in Feb. 15, '65; m. out Aug. 5, '65, as serg't.

Flinn, William W., must, in Feb. 17, '65

;

Fate, Joseph H., must, in Feb. 13, '65
;

"

Glass, Silas M., must, in Feb. 16, '65; must, out June 5, '65.

Monday, Peter, must, in Feb. 15, '65 ; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Monday, Willis " "

McKinley, Joseph G. " "

Ocletree, George " "
,.

Powell, John F. M. " "

Ross, Joseph, must, in Feb. 17, '65
;

"

Smith, Samuel,
"'

des. March '65.

Smith, Simon " must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Sloverings, Zachariah, must, in Feb. 13, '65
;

"

Thompson, James W., must, in Feb. 21, '65; "

Thomas, Seth, must, in Feb. 16, '65
;

"

Thomas, Price J., must, in Feb. 13, '65

;

"

Thomas, Arthur M. " must, out June 1-1, '65.

Wilson, Henry C.
" must, out Aug. 5, '65, as sergt.

Woods, James M., must, in Feb. 17, '65
; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Williams, Ellison, must, in Feb. 16, '65; must, out Aug. 25, '65.

COMPANY E.

PRIVATES.

Adams, James, must, in Feb. 8, '65 ; must, out Aug. 6, '65.

Austin, Abner V. " ' " as sergt.

Bennett, Dmalt A. " "

Birney, Samuel " - « , .

Brown, Preserve " "

Brown, Elias, must, in Feb. 17, '65
;

"
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Cooley, Ambrose 6., must, in Feb. 6, '65
; must, out Aug. 6, '65.

Coleman, Jacob, " "

Caster, Jacob C, must, in Feb. 10. '65;

Coleman, George " must, out June 17, '65.

Caster, Montgomery " must, out Aug. 5, '65, as corp.

Chenault, David T., must, in Feb. 13, '65 ; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Dinsmore, William W., must, in Feb. 10, '65 ; must, out July 26, '65.

Faust, Milton J., must, in Feb. 13, '65
; must, out Aug. 5, '65, as corp.

Gillis, David, must, in Feb. 13, '65; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Hopkins, Henry, must, in Feb. 16, '65; must, out May 25, '65.

Heaney, William F., must, in Feb. 8, '65
; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Jackson, James W., must, in Feb. 13, '65;

Kelly, Michael, must, in Feb. 8, '65
;

"

Leak, William M., must, in Feb. 10, '65
;

Myers, Harvey W., must, in Feb. 15, '65

;

"

Mires, William 0.

McCabe, Peter

McCannish, George, must, in Feb. 10, '65;
"

McDowell, Lewis " "

McLaughlin, Alvin '• "

McManny, Thomas D. ' "

Martz, Jerome, must, in Feb. 13, '65
;

"

McKinley, Ezra " "

Mullen, Silas K. " "

Michael, John " "

McCabe, James, must, in Feb. 6, '65

;

" as corp.

Nicholson, James " "

Nicholson, Josejjh " "

Perkins, William, must, in Feb. 10, '65
; must, out June 17, '65.

Sheppard, George W., must, in Feb. 15, '65 ; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Stout, Wilson, must, in Feb. 6, '65

;

" as corp.

Switzer, Michael S., must, in Feb. 13, '65
;

"

Slippey, George, must, in Feb. 13, '65
; must, out Aug. 5, '64, as corp.

Tyler, William S., must, in Feb. 10, '65; must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Williams, Robert, must, in Feb. 6, '65
;

"

Whitecotton, Esau, must, in Feb. 10, '65; des. March 1, '65.

COMPANY K.

PRIVATES.

Dukes, Davis, must, in Feb. 28, '65
; must, out June 29, '66.

Hampton, William F. " must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Matthias, Ephraim, must, in Mar. 3, '65
;

"

Neighbors, Rufus <> «

Rankins, Thompson, must, in Mar. 2, '65

;

"
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ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY-ONE YEAR.

COMPANY B.

Benefiel, James H., must, in M;ir. 28, '65 ; must, out Ai

Benefiel, William H. "

Bratton, Charles A. "

Burguer, Charles, must, in Mar. 20, '65
;

Burris, John H., must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

Esses, David, must, in Mar. 15, '05.

Bouth, Isaac, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

Riley, James, " des. June 5, '65. _,

Richardson, Joseph T., " must, out Aug. 4, '65. •

Stoops, John W., must, in Mar 20, '65

;

"
• .'

Young, Thomas, must, in Mar. 28, '65;
"

COMPANY D.

PRIVATES.

McFeters, William, must, in Mar. 31, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Rush, Harvey, must, in Mar. 30, '05; "

COMPANY E.

PRIVATES.

Bowen, William, must, in Apr. 12, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '05.

Bowen, George •
" "

Elliott, Benjamin P., m. in Mar. 22, '65
;

" as corp.

Fall ace, Jacob R. " " as sergt.

Goodwin, Cyrus A. " " as corp.

Johnson, Joseph, must, in Apr. 6, '65
; des. Apr. 14, '65.

COMPANY G.

PRIVATES.

Andrews, David P., must, in April 12, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Arnhostler, William " "

Gallaher, Alouzo, must, in Mar. 14, '65; des. June 20, '65.

Leachman, James, must, in Mar. 18, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Lawler, John, must, in Mar. 21, '65
;

" as corp.

Smith, William, must, in Apr. 12, '65; des. Apr. 22, '65.

Sailor, Mordecai " must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Sailor, Lewis " "

Wood, John " "

COMPANY H.

PRIVATES.

Edmonson, George W., must, in Mar. 14, '65; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Ray, John D. « <i

Ray, Morris W. " " as coi

7
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Spellman, James, must, in Mar. 23, '65
; des. Apr. 19, '65. . ''-ij^

Smith, Eichard H., must, in Mar. 14, '65
; must, out Aug. i, '65.

, |

Thompson, George B. " " t
COMPANY I.

PRIVATES.

Bly, David, must, in Mar. 20, '65; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Brown, Franklin, must, in Apr. 13, '65; des. Apr. IS, '65.

Hossfelt, Frederick, m.in Mar. 23, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Hunter, David, must, in Apr. 11, '65
;

"

Imes, Martin, must, in Apr. 12, '65 u "

Jones, William B., m. in Mar. 22, '65
;

"

Long, Ewing, must, in Apr. 11, '65 ; des. July 6, '65.

Lafliu, William W., must, in Mar. 14, '65
; m. out Aug. 4, '65, as corp.

Vanscoy, Thomas, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

Wicker, William, must, in Mar. 15, '65; " as sergt.

COMPANY K.

PRIVATES.

Allen, Perry, must, in Mar. 23, '65 ; des. Apr. 19, '65.

Boon, Morgan, must, in Mar. 14, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Bracket, Eobert, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out May 30, '65.

ButKngton, Julian, must, in Mar. 23, '65; m. out Aug. 4, '65, as corp.

Banks, Jefferson " "

Brown, Thomas H., must, in Mar. 17, '65

;

"
as must.

Baehle, Ignatius " "

Butcher, James A., must, in Mar. 24, '65
;

"

Brown, Henry "
des. Apr. 19, '65.

Bishop, James H. " "

Brown, Joshua " "

Blackburn, Richard B. "
d. at Indianapolis, Apr. 19, '65.

Burk, John M., must, in Mar. 11, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65, as corp.

Coons, George W., m. in Mar. 23, '65

;

"

Collins, Elijah, must, in Mar. 17, '65
; died, at Indianapolis, Apr. 25, '65.

Cadel, William J.
"

des. Apr. 19, '65
;

Catterson, James " "

Clements, Thomas V. " must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Cline, William J.

Custer, Andrew R., m. in Mar. 24, '65

;

"

Coombs, Eli, must, in Mar. 14, '65
;

"

Dickerson, James, must, in Mar. 23, '65
;

"

Dean, James (Jefferson), m. in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Dew, John " "

' Dorsey, George T. " pro. 2d lieut.

Foster, George A. " ' m. out Aug. 4, '65.

.if'
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Finch, John, must, in Mar. 17, '65
; m. out Aug. 4, '65. • < - -"

Ford, Michael .
'•

des. Apr. 28, '65. ...

Faddis, Martin, must, in Mar. 24, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65. •

Garrigus, John, must, in Mar. 14, '65
;

"

Glenn, Martin, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Herndou, Samuel P. " "

Harris, William, must, in Mar. 18, '65
;

"

Justice, Francis M., m. in Mar. 12, '65
;

"

Johnson, Samuel, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out ^ay 11, '65.

Job, John S., " must, out Aug. 11, '65.

Jesse, James M., must, in Mar. 17, '65 ; must, out May 13, '65.

King, John W., must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Kidd, Andrew J., must, in Mar. 2-3, '65
;

" as sergt.

Lesley, Josiah, must, in Mar. 28, '65

;

"

Murry, John W. " must, out May 28, '65.

Moore, Lewis, must, in Mar. 29, '65
; des. Apr. 19, '65.

Mickey, John F., must in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Mikesell, Christopher "
des. June 22, '65.

Mead, Alva C, must, in Mp. 24, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

McClure, James, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

McGraw, Richard " "

McCormick, Patrick, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Norris, Joshua, must, in Mar. 14, '65 ; des. June 22, '65.

Nugent, Francis, must, in Mar. 17, '65; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Norwood, Daniel S., must, in Mar. 24, '65
;

"

Peterson, James, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Parker, William, must, in Mar. 24, '65
;

"

Swank, John C, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out May 28, '65.

Smith, William " died at Cumberland, Md., June
30, '65.

Smith, John E., must, in Mar. 24, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Shertz, Jacob, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Shepherd, Lewis " must, out June 16, '65.
. .

Spillman, Marcus I.
" must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Simmons, Henry, must, in Mar. 24, '65
; des. Apr. 19, '65.

Taylor, Thomas, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out May 11, '65.

Tate, Samuel M. " must, out Aug. 4, '65, as sergt.

Tate, John R., must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

Taylor, Isaac R. " «

Vannice, James N., must, in Apr. 11, '65
;

"

Welsh, John, must, in Mar. 14, '65
;

"

Whited, William, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

Wilhite, Warner, must, in Mar. 23, '65
;

"
"

Williams, Anderson S. '• «
.

..
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"Woods, Lorenzo D., must, in Mar. 17, '05
;
must, out Aug. 4, '65, as ser<rt

Wright, Joseph G. '• "

"Weaver, Albert " "

"Wallace, Johu H., must, in Mar. 30, '65
;

"Wence, Henry, must, in Mar. 18, '65
;

"

Zachary, Alvin, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—ONI "if-AR

COMPANY A.

PRIVATES.

Faust, Zachariah, must, in March 11, '65; must, out Aug. 4, '65, as serg't.

Heden, Alexander P., m. in Mar. 17, '65
;

"
as corp

Hopson, Joseph " des. March —, '65.

Jacob, William, must, in March 15, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Morgan, William H., must, in March 17, '65
;

"

Morga;i, John H. " "

Petit, Thomas, must, in March 15, '65
;

"

Hains, David, must, in March 13, '65;
"

Sullivan, Patrick

NINTH BATTERY—THREE YEARS.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Calfee, Samuel G., must, in Feb. 25, '62; promoted 2d lieut.

QUARTERMASTER SERGEANT.

Myers, Gerge F., must, in Feb. 25, '62; must, out May 16, '65.

SERGEANTS.

Deets, Emly, must, in Feb. 25, '62

;

dis. Sept. —, '02.

Sullivan, Marcus 0. " died Union City,Tenn.,Oct 26,'6S

Nicholson, Edward "W. " promoted 1st lieut.

Smith, Robert H. " must, out Feb. 25, '65, as private

Swearinger, Joseph P. " " absent sick

CORPORALS.

Sparks, Thomas, must, in Feb. 25, '62; killed explosion U. S. trinsport,

Jan. 27, '65.

Grimes. George "W.

Stubbins, John "W.

McKinsey, Nehemiah O.

Shafer, Jesse N.

Learning, Marshall

Budd, John T.

McKinsey, George W.

'

vet., died Feb. 9,'65, wounds rcc'd

Eclipse explosion.

m. out Jan. 26,'65, as Q.M sergt

must, out June 3, 65, as prnate

drowned in Tenu. river Apr '62

yet., must, out June 26, '65

died March 20, '62.

vet., must, out Jan. 26, '65

-%

'<
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Finch, John, must, in Mar. IT, '63
; m. out Aug. 4, '65.

Ford, Michael -
'• des. Ajn-. 28, '65.

Faddis, Martin, must, in Mar. 24, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Garrigus, John, must, in Mar. 14, '05
;

"

Glenn, Martin, must, in Mar. 17, '05
;

"

Hern don, Samuel P. " "

Harris, William, must, in Mar. IS, '65
;

"

Justice, Francis M., m. in Mar. 12, '65
;

"

Johnson, Samuel, must, in Mar. 38, '65
; must, out May 11, '65.

Job, John S.,
" must, out Aug. 11, '05.

Jesse, James M., must, in Mar. 17, '65 ; must, out May 13, '65.

King, John W., must, in Mar. 28, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Kidd, Andrew J., must, in Mar. 23, '65
;

" as sergt.

Lesley, Josiah, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

Murry, John W. " must, out May 28, '65.

Moore, Lewis, must, in Mar. 29, '05
; des. Apr. 19, '65.

Mickey, John F., must in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Mikesell, Christopher "
des. June 22, '65.

Mead, Alva C, must, in M^r. 24, '65
; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

McClure, James, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

!McGraw, Richard " "

McCormick, Patrick, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Norris, Joshua, must, in Mar. 14, '65
; des. Jiine 22, '65.

Nugent, Francis, must, in Mar. 17, '65; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Norwood, Daniel S., must, iu Mar. 24, '65
;

"

Peterson, James, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Parker, William, must, in Mar. 24, '65
;

"

Swank, John C, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out May 28, '65.

Smith, William " died at Cumberland, Md., June

30, '05.

Smith, John E., must, in Mar. 24, '65 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65.

Shertz, Jacob, must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

"

Shepherd, Lewis " must, out June 16, '65.

Spillman, Marcus L " must, out Aug. 5, '65.

Simmons, Henry, must, in Mar. 24, '65
; des. Apr. 19, '65.

Taylor, Thomas, must, in Mar. 28, '65
; must, out May 11, '65.

Tate, Samuel M. " must, out Aug. 4, '65, as sergt.

Tate, John R., must, in Mar. 17, '65
;

Taylor, Isaac R. " "

Vannice, James N., must, in Apr. 11, '65
;

"

Welsh, John, must, in Mar. 14, '65
;

"

W^hited, William, must, in Mar. 28, '65
;

"

Wilhite, Warner, must, in Mar. 23, '65
;

"

Williams, Anderson S. " "
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Woods, Lorenzo D., must, in Mar. 17, 'G5 ; must, out Aug. 4, 'G5, as sergt.

Wriglit, Joseph G.

Weaver, Albert

Wallace, Johu H., must, in Mar. 30, '65
;

Wence, Henry, must, in Mar. 18, 'Go
;

"

Zaciiary, Alvin, must, in Mar. 28, 'G5
;

"

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXTH REGIMENT INFANTRY—ONE YEAR.

COMPANY A.

PRIVATES.

Faust, Zachariah, must, in JIarch 11, 'G5 ; must, out Aug. 4, 'G5, as serg't.

as Corp.in Mar. 17,Heden, Alexander F
Hopson, Josepli '• des. March —, 'G5.

Jacob, William, must, in March 15, 'G5 ; must, out Aug. 4, '65,

Morgan, William II., must, in March 17, '05
;

"

Morgaji, John II.
" "

Petit, Thomas, must, in March 15, '65
;

"

Hains, David, must, in Marcli 13, '65
;

"

Sullivan, Patrick

NINTH BATTERY-THREE YEARS.

FIRST SERGEANT.

Calfee, Samuel G., must, in Feb. 25, '63; promoted 2d lieut.

QUARTERMASTER SERQEANT.

Myers, Gerge F., must, in Feb. 25, '62; must, out May 16, '65.

SERGEANTS.

Deets, Emly, must, in Feb. 25, '63 ; dis. Sept. —, '62.

Sullivan, Marcus 0.

Nicholson, Edward W.
Smith, Robert H.

Swearinger, Joseph P.

died Union City,Ten n.,Oct. 26,'63.

promoted 1st lieut.

must, out Feb. 25, '65, as private-
" absent sick.

CORPORALS.

Sparks, Thomas, must, in Feb. 25, '63; killed explosion U. S. transport,
Jan. 27, '65.

Grimes. George W.

Stubbins, John W.
McKinsey, Nehemiah 0.

Shafer, Jesse N.

Learning, Marshall

Budd, John T.

McKinsey, George W.

vet., died Feb. 9,'65, wounds rec'd

Eclipse explosion,

m. out Jan. 26/65, as Q.M. sergt.

must, out June 3, 65, as private,

drowned in Tenu. river Apr. '62.

vet., must, out June 26, '65.

died March 20, '62.

vet., must, out Jan. 2C, '65.
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ARTIFICERS.

Wolverton, William, must, in Feb. 25, '62; died Jan. 27,'65, wounds rec'd
explosion steamer Eclipse.

Warlield, William H. H. " died at Bolivar,Tenn., Aug. '62.

WAGONER.

Frier, John R, must, in Feb. 25, '62; killed Jan. 27, '65, explosion of U.
S. steamer Eclipse.

PRIVATES.

Bolser, David, must, in Feb. 25, '62; dis. May — , '62.

Budd, Daniel 0. " must, out Feb. 25, '65, as corp.

Dwiggins, Samuel " killed accidentally, Jan. 27, '65.

Holeman, William " must, out Feb. 25, '65.

Julien, Joseph "
vet., killed Jau. 27, '65, exp. Eclipse.

Lindsey, Oliver P. "
vet., must, out June 26, '65.

Martin, Brenton C. " "

Stanford, David G. " must, out Feb. 26, '65.

Watson Joseph A. "
dis. '62.

York, William B. " diedatVicksburg, Miss., June 1, '64.

RECRUITS.

Garland, William, must, in Jan. 18, '64
; must, out June 26, '65, as absent.

Garland, Bcrryman,must. in Jan. 2, '64; must, out May 16, '65.

Harwood, James P., m. in July 27, '64; m. out June 26, '65, as absent.

Julien, George, m. in Nov. 2, '64
; .

"

Little, John M., m. in Jan. 2, '64
;

"

Myers, Charles J., m. in Jan. 26, '65
;

"

Sparks, Albert T., m. in Jan. 21, '64

;

Smith, Joseph W., must, in July 26, '64; killed Jan. 27, '65, exp. str.

Eclipse.

Taylor, John, must, in Aug. 20, '62; killed Jau. 26, '65, exp. str. Eclipse.

Wendall, Jacob, m. in Apr. 25, '64 ; m. out June 26, '65.

W^inters, Henry, m. in Dec. 15, '64; "

RECRUITS FOR 1865.

McFeeley, William, m. in Apr. 11, '62; m. out May 13, '65.

EIGHTEENTH BATTERY—THREE YEARS.

SERGEANTS.

Miller, Martin J., ni. in July 12, '62
;
pro. 2d lieut.

Binford, James W. m. in July 23, '62
; m. out June 30, '65, as private.

Miller, John W., m. in July 16, '62
;

"

CORPORALS.

Euney, John, m. in July 19, '62; died from wounds.

Sperry, Frederick L. " m. out June 30, '65, as private. •
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McMaken, BeBJamin M., m. in July 19, '02; died at Crawfordsvillo, Ind.,

Jan. 18, '63.

Newell, Augustus E., in. in July 12, '62; m. out June 30, '65.

McBroom, Martin V., m. in July 28, '62
;

" as private.

Lyon, Theodore S., m. in Aug. 7, '62
;

" "

BUGLER.

Campbell, Henry., m. in July 12, '62
; dis. to accept commission.

ARTIFICERS.

Ellis, James H., m. in July 19, '62
; m. out June 30, '65.

PRIVATES.

Austin, Archelaus C, m. in Aug. i, '62 ; m. out June 30, '65.

Barr, Marion J., m. in July 12, "62; " as sergt.

Beaver, Christian C, m. in July 28, '62

;

"

Birchfield, William Y., m. in July 21, '62; trans, to Miss. Marine Brig.,

Jan. 12, '63.

Birchfield, Thomas F., m. in July 18, '62
; m out June 30, '65.

Black, William, m. in Aug. 6, '62
; died of wounds, Oct. 17, '64.

Butcher, Charles M., m. in July 18, '62; m. out June 30, '65.

Corey, Nelson H., m.in July 20,62; died Dec. 12, '64.

Crouse, William 0., m. in Aug. 3, '62
; m. out June 30, '65, as sergt.

Crawford, John A., m. in July 14, '62

;

Eitzpatrick, Patrick, m. in July 20, '62

;

"

Gilkey, Daniel, m. in July 15, '62
;

"

Knox, Benjamin F., m. in Aug. 1, '62 ; dis Apl. 10, '63.

McCiure, Nathaniel, m. in July 19, '62; m. out Jan. 30, '65, as corp.

Pair, Albert L., m. in July 20, '62
;

Smith, George A., m. in Aug. 6, '62; dis. Jan. 1, '63.

Smith, John A., m. in July 21, '62
; dis. Nov. 16, '63.

Somerville, James A., m. in July 29, '62
; m. out June 30, '65.

Speed, Sidney A., m. in July 15, '62
;

"

Wolf, William J., m. in July 12, '62
;

Roll of Soldiers from Montgomery County who were Killed

IN Battle, or Died from Disease or Wounds, in the Civil

War, 1861-5.

Below are the names of Montgomery county soldiers who, during the

years of the war, died from disease or wounds, or were killed in battle.

The roll comprises 273 of the flower of Indiana, and their names are

worthy to be engraved on marble

:

Marcus 0. Sullivan, 9th battery; died at Union City, Tenn., Oct. 26, '63.

Thomas Sparks, 9th battery ; killed in an explosion at U. S. Transport,

Jan. 27, '65.
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George W. Grimes, 9th battery; died Feb, 9, '65, of wounds received in

an explosion of steamer Eclipse.

Jesse jr. Shafer, 9th battery'; drowned in Tennessee river, April, '02..

John T. Budd, 9th battery ; died March 20, '62.

Cyrus Welboru, 9th battery ; died of wounds received explosion steamer

Eclipse, Feb. 2, 'G5.

Samuel Mounts, 9th battery; died on hospital steamer, April, '62.

Isaac McCoy, 9th battery; died near Corinth, Miss., May, '62.

William Wolverton, 9th battery; died from wounds received in explosion

steamer Eclipse, Jan. 27, '65.

Wm. H. H. Warfield, 9th battery; died at Boliser, Tenn., August, '62.

Andrew J. Whitted, 9th battery; died Jan. 21, '65, of wounds received in

explosion steamer Eclipse.

Wm. W. Lowder, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, explosion st'r Eclipse.

John M. Frier, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, explosion steamer Eclipse.

Richard F. Becket, 9th battery; died Jan. 20, '65, of wounds received ex-

plosion steamer Eclipse.

John Bond, 9th battery ; died at home, July 20, '64.

Franklin Brown, 9th battery ; killed Jan. 27, '65, explosion Eclipse.

George Brough, 9th battery ; killed by guerrillas near Yellow Bayou, La.,

May 16, '64.

Jesse 0. Davis, 9th battery ; killed Jan. 27, '65, explosion steamer Eclipse.

Samuel Dwiggins, 9th battery ; killed Jan. 27, '65.

Joseph F. Flinn, 9th battery; died at Pea Ridge, Tenn., May 6, '62.

Uriah Hadley, 9th battery; died at Pittsburg Landing, May, 'G2.

James M. Heidrich, 9th battery ; died Feb. 10, '63.

Andrew J. Hood, 9th battery; died at Keokuk, Iowa, '62.

John M. Henry, 9th battery; supposed to be captured by enemy.

Wm. M. Henry, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse.

Joseph Julien, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse.

John W. Livingston, 9th battery; killed by guerrillas at Canton, Miss.,

Feb. 26, '64.

Wilson M. Calmant, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse.

James S. Owen, 9th battery; died on steamer A. D. Wood, March, '64.

Daniel Ping, 9th battery; died near Shiloh, Tenn., May, '62.

Lewis Royl, 9th battery; killed at Yellow Bayou, La., May 18, '64.

Wm. L. Scott, 9th battery; died on steamer, April, '64.

James A. Scott, 9th battery ; died on steamer, April, '62.

John S. Smock, 9th battery ; died Feb. 5, '65, of wounds received on

steamer Eclipse.

James Thompson, 9th battery ; killed at Shiloh, April 7, '02.

Albert S. Underwood, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse.

Joseph F. Wolfe, 9th battery; died near Shiloh, Tenn., May, '62.

Wm. B. York, 9th battery ; died at Vicksburg, Miss., June 1, '64.
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Wm. W. Broosliear, 9th battery ; killed at Yellow Bayou, La., May 18, '64,

Thomas A. Brow, 9th battery; died at Memphis, Teun., June 26, '64.

Wm. E. Conner, 9th battery ; died at Memphis, Feb., '64. '"^i

Wm. H. Coffin, 9th battery; died Jan. 29, '65, of wounds received by ex-
Jj

plosion steamer Eclipse. "^

Frances English, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer explosion. i

Charles Griffin, 9th battery ; died at Columbus, Ky., '63.

John Healey, 9th battery ; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse. '\

Snider I. Hibler, 9th battery; died at Memphis, Tenn., '74.

James T. Monroe, 9th battery; died at Memphis, August, '64.

James M. McCord, 9th battery ; died at_Memphis, June 28, '64.

Thomas Noblet, 9th battery; died at Memphis, July, '64.

Joseph W. Smith, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '64, on steamer Eclipse.

Matthew Stover, 9th battery; died at Memphis, March, '64.

John Taylor, 9th battery; killed Jan. 27, '65, on steamer Eclipse.

Benj. F. Thomas, 9th battery ; killed Jan. 27, '65, by explosion steamer

Eclipse.

Thomas C. White, 9th battery ; died at Memphis, Oct. '64.

Isaac F. Miller, B, 10th ; died at Corinth, Miss., July 1, '62.

Wm. S. Duncan, B, 10th; died of wounds received at Kenesaw Moun-

tain June 28, '64.

George W. Stover, B, 10th; killed at Perryville, Ky., Oct. 8, '63.

Joel Manker, B, 10th ; killed at Perryville, Ky., Oct. 8, '62.

Benj. M. Babb, B, 10th ; killed at Chickamauga, Ga., Sept. 20, '62.

James E. Copner, B, 10th ; killed at Mill Springs, Ky., Jan. 19, '62.

Wesley C. Elmore, B, 10th ; died at Corinth, Miss., July 2, '62.

Isaac Inlow, B, 10th ; died at Crawfordsville, June 23, '62.

Thomas J. Jessee, B, 10th; died at Corinth, Miss., June 19, '62. .^
Daniel B. Lynn, B, 10th ; died at Evansville, Aug. 19, '62. f'^

Amos K. Misner, B, 10th'; killed at Mill Springs, Ky., Jan. 19, '62.

Wm. Newkirk, B, 10th ; died at Corinth, Miss., May 29, '62.
^^

Andrew Ochiltree, B, 10th; died at Somerset, Ky., Feb. 15, '62, of

wounds received at Mill Springs.

John W. Pickerill, B. 10th; killed at Perryville, Ky., Oct. 8, '62.

George W. Pruitt, B, 10th ; died at Shiloh, May 9,"'62.

James A. Shoemaker, B, 10th ; killed at Perryville, Ky., Oct. 8, '62.

Wm. A. Simpson, B, 10th ; died at Staudford, Ky., Feb. 20, '62.
.

James H. Snyder, B, 10th ; died at Mill Springs,"Ky., Feb. 12, '62.

Geo. W. Tipton, B, 10th; died at Somerset, Ky., March 9, '63.

Franklin W. Davis, B, 10th ; died at Jeff'ersonville, Ind., Aug. 10, '64.

Benj. R. Lewis, B, 10th ; died at Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 9, '64.

Wm. F. Arvin, G, 11th; died at Keokuk, Iowa, Oct. 13, '63.

Cycus II. Bair, G, 11th; died May 19, '63, of wounds received at Cham-
pion Hills.

I
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Miles Castor, G, 11th ; died at Helena, Ark., Jan. 8, 'U3.

John W. Creamer, G, 11th ; died at St. Louis, March .3, '03.

James W. Largent, G, 11th ;
died at Helena, Ark., April 14, "03.

David M. Lasley, G, 11th ; killed at Champion Hills, May 16, '63.

Charles Meredith, G, 11th ; died at New Orleans, May 28, '64.

John Phillips, G, 11th; died in Danville Prison. Captured at Cedar

Creek.

Jordon E. Rich, G, 11th ; died May 28, '63, of wounds received at Cham-

pion Hills.

Wm. M. Sayer, G, 11th ; died at CarrolUon, La., Aug. 28, '63.

Wm. Westhrook, G, 11th ; killed at Champion Hills, May 16, '63.

Solomon Young, G, 11th ; died at Madisonville, La., Jan. 2, '63.

Wm. N. Carman, H, 11th; died at St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16, '61.

John W. Bailey, H, 11th; killed at Halltown, Va., Aug. 24, 'G4.

Daniel G. Sprague, I, 11th; died at Madison, Oct. 2, '63.

Elijah Cox, I, 11th ; died at Helena, Ark., Feb. i, '63.

Byron Love, I, 11th ; died at Paducah, Ky., Dec. 15, '61.

Marion Thomas, I, 11th ; died at New Orleans, Oct. 4, '64.

Wm. H. White, I, 11th ; died at Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 20, '62.

Charles Balser, I, 11th ; died at Sandy Hook, Md., Aug. 20, '64.

James Patterson, I, 11th ; killed at Winchester, Sept. 19, '64.

Aaron Wert, 1, 11th ; died at Winchester, Oct. 24, '64, of wounds received

at Cedar Creek.

Robert B. Gitbert, E, 15th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

George Ammerman, E, loth; died Oct. 17, '61.

Solomon Bowers, E, 15th ; died Nov. 25, '63, from wounds received at

Mission Ridge.

Abraham Bennett, E, 15; died Dec. 17, '61.

Silas Cooley, E, 15th ; died Dec. 17, '63, from wounds received at Mission

Ridge.

Reuben Emmerson, E, 15th; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

James A. Hill, E, 15th ; died Jan. 17, '62. .

Tiiomas McDonald, E, 15th; died Oct. 14, '61.

Wm. P. Moore, E, 15th ; died Feb. 5, '63, of wounds received at Stoue

River.

George W. O'Daniel, E, 15th ; died Dec. 8, '62.

Robert F. Sailors, E, 15th ; died Feb. 18, '63, of wounds received at Stone

River.

John A. Small, E, 15th ; killed at Stone River, Dec. 31, '62.

John D. Stockton, E, 15th ; died in Libby Prison, from wounds received

at Stone River.

Adam Sittinger, E, 15tb; killed at Stone River, Dec. 31, '62.

David Stout, E, 15th ; died Feb. 25, '62.

Henry Staffen, E, 15th ; killed at Stone River, Dec. 31, '62.
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T. A. II. Sweem, E, 1.5th ; died March 8, '63.

John C. Tysou, E. 1.5th ; died Dee. 10, '63, of wounds received at Mission

Eidge.

Fred "Waltz, E, loth ; killed at Mission Kidge, Xov. 25, '63.

Emery Williams, E, 15th ; killed at Stone River, Dec. 31, '63.

John B. Rakestraw, G, 26th ; died at New Orleans, Dec. 2, '63.

Harvey Jackson, G, 26th ; died at Donaldsonville, La., July 30, '64.

Wm. 6. Canine, H, 38th; died of disease, in '63, four hours after he

reached his home in Orawfordsville.

Alexander H. Buchanan, H, 38th; died of wounds in '63.

John M. Cassady, H, 38th; died of wounds Sept. 2, '6-1.

Charles E. Fowler, H, 38th ; killed at Marietta, Ga., Aug. 26, '64.

John F. Hanna, H, 38th; died of disease, Feb. 13, '62.

John W. McDaniel, H, 38th ; killed at Perry ville, Oct. 8, '62.

Thomas Noon, H, 38th ; died at Nashville, Sept. 3, '63.

Luther H. Patton, H, 3Sth ; died of disease at Chattanooga, Feb. 20, '65.

William A. Riley, H, 38th; killed at Chickamauga, Sept. 19, '65.

Chauncey Richardson, H, 38th; died of disease at Beaufort, S. C, May

5, '65.

Samuel W. Sterrett, H, 38th ; killed at Perryville, Ky., Oct. 8, '62.

Columbus W. Veatch, II, 38th ; lost on steamer Sultan, April 27, '65.

James II. Wells, H, 3Sth ; killed. No date reported.

William Kennedy, C, 40th ; died at Bowling Green, Ky., March 19, '62.

:Moses Connell, C, 40th ; killed at Kenesaw, June 27, '64.

Josiah Davis, C, 40th ; died Nov. 25, '63, of wounds received at Mission

Ridge.

Clinton Hamilton, C, 40th; died July 25, '62.

Thomas Hamilton, C, 40th ; killed in action, June 14, '64.

Robert C. H. Hanna, C, 40th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '65.

James M. Hanna, C, 40th; died Feb. 4, '64, of wounds received at Mis-

sion Ridge.

Harvey Michael, C, 40th ; died at Nashville, Tenn., May 8, '62.

John C. Monfort, C, 40th ; died Nov. 25, '62, of wounds.

Allen Moove, C, 40th ; died at Chattanooga, Tenn., May 25, '64.

Michael Philips, C, 40th ; died Jan. 7, '62.

James R. Shelton, C, 40th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

William Smith, C, 40tii'; died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 7, '63.

Wm. N. Vancleavc, C, 40th ; died at Nashville, April 12, '62.

James Elrod, C, 40th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

Caleb ~W. Connor, C, 40th ; died at Nashville, Oct. 22, '64.

Wm. OIiver,C, 40th ; died June 27, '64, of wounds.

Samuel N. Elrod, G, 40th ; died June 28, '64, of wounds.
"

Vincent Grove, G, 40th ; died at Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30, '62.

Wm. F. Pcede, G, 40111 ; died at Murfreesboro, Feb. 28, '73.
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Francis M. Eeed, G, 40th ; died at Munfordsville, Ky., March 18, '03.

James M. Wilson, G, 40th ; died — , 'G;.'.

Wm. Hutchison, G, 40th ; killed at Kenesaw, Jan. 27, '64.

Joseph Belton, n, 40th; died March 2S, '65. ..

James H. Ham, H, 40th ; died Aug. 20, '64.

Taylor Mcintosh, H, 40th : died Dec. 16, '63, of wounds.

Harrison T. Moore, H, 40th ; died of wounds received at Resaca, May 29,

'64.

Charles Osboru, H, 40th ; died at Tesarkana, Texas, Nov. 19, '65.

Milton H. Porter, H, 40th ; died June 30, '64, of wounds received at Kene-
saw.

George W.Eogers, H, 40tli; missing in action at Franklin, Tenn. Sup-
posed to be killed.

Alvin Egnew, K, 40th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

Lieut. Thomas W. Zook, D, 63d ; died June 7, '63.
.

, .

_

John M. Ely, D, 63d ; killed at Marietta, Ga., June 27, '64.

A. J. Gray, H, 63d ; killed at Resaca, May 14, '64.

Willis L. Gray, H, 63d ; killed at Atlanta, July 28, '64.

Richard McLean, B, 63d; killed at Resaca, May 14, '64.

Silas C. Drake, A, 63d ; died at Nashville, May 10, '64.

Wm. B. Montgomery, B, 72d; killed by guerrillas near Lebanon, Tenn.,

April 4, '63.

Wm. C. MeClean, B, 72d ; died at Gallatin, Jan. 17, '63.

John H. Brown, B, 72d ; died in rebel prison at Cahawba, Ala., May
12, '64.

Robert Childers, B, 72d ; died at Murfreesboro, Jan. 26, '63.
,

..

George W. Dodd, B, 72d ; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Nov. 27, '62. -

:

Sanford Doyle, B, 72d ; died at Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14, '62.

John E. Dost, B, 72d ; left wounded at Okolona, Miss., Feb. 22, '64. Sup-
posed to be dead.

Samuel Grubbs, B, 72d ; died at Camp Deunison, 0., Feb. 11, '63.

Noah llarshbarger, B, 72d ; died at Bowling Green, Ky., June IS, '63.

John M. Henswah, B, 72d; died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., May 22, '63.

John L. Harris, B, 72d ; died at Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 15, '62.
. . ;

Eldridge Jackson, B, 72d; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Jan. 10, '63.

Athel Jackson, B, 72d ; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Jan. 12, '63.

David Martin, B, 72d ; wounded and captured at Chattanooga, Sept. 19,

'63. Supposed to be dead.

Wm. H. Mills, B, 72d ; died at New Albany. May 15, '63.

David Monahan, B, 72d ; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Jan. IS, '63.

Aaron Patton, B, 72d ; killed by accident at Columbia, Tenn., Sept. 5, '64.

Nathan Pickett, B, 72d ; died at Bardstown, Ky., Nov. 16, '62.

David S. Trickey, B, 72d ; died at Selma, Ala., Oct. 17, "63.

Henry F. Wright, B, 72d ; died at Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 10, '62.
.

•
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Elam p. Wright, B, 73d; died at Columbia, Tenn., April 25, '64.

Richard Myers, B, 72d; drowned at Macon, Ga., May 8, '65.

Wm. Ashby, E, 72d ; died at Gallatin, Tenn., Dec. '27, '62.

J. H. Webster, E, 73d ; died at New Albany.

Geo. W. Garman, E, 72d ; died at Murfreesboro, April 18, '63.

Horatio Hoffs, E, 72d ; died at New Albany, Dec. 7, '63.

David W. Insley, E, 72d ; died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 27, '63.

Wm. G. Keys, E, 72d; died in Andersonville prison, July 26, '64.

John A. Neely, E, 72d ; died at Murfreesboro, Tenn., May 28, '63.

Henry S. Peters, E, 72d; died at New Albany, Oct. 27, 62.

JolniW. Slavens, E, 72d; died at New Albany, Nov. 20, '62.

John J. Stewart, E. 72d ; died at Louisville, July 21, '63.

George B. Thorpe, E, 72d; died at Gallatin, Jan. 11, '63.

James W. Wright, E, 72d ; died at Murfreesboro, June 5, '63.

John C. Wood, E, 72d ; killed at Chickamauga, Sept. 19, '63.

Thomas C. Mann, I, 4th Cav.; died at Nashville, Nov. 9, '63.

George Bayless, I, 4th Cav. ; killed at Munfordvillc, Ky., Dec. 25, '62.

Wm. Blackburn, I, 4th Cav. ; died at Nashville Nov. 12, '63.

Cora T. Wilbur, I, 4th Cav.; died at Andersonville, Ga., July 29, '64.

Jeptha Custer, I, 86th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

Charles Naylor, K, 86th ; died at Bowling Green, K3'., Nov. 1, '62.

George Galloway, K, 86th ; 'died at Indianapolis, Sept. 5, '62.

Bartholomew Green, K, 86th ; died Jan. 9, '62, of wounds received at

Stone River.

Warren Osborn, K, 86th ; died at Danville, Ky., Dec. 25, '62.

Wm. W, Sanders, K, 86th; killed at Nashville, Dec. 15, '64.

Elsha Smith, K, 86th ; died at Chattanooga, Feb. 4, '65.

Jonathan T. Urmston, K, 86th ; died Oct. 21, '63, of wounds.

Foster C. Willey, K, 86th ; died at Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 29, '63.

Martin L. Williams, K, 86th ; killed at Stone River, Dec. 31, '62.

Wm. M. Wysong, K, 86th ; died at Nashville, Jan. 27, '62.

Silas Rider, L, 5th Cav.; died at Glasgow, Ky., April 29, '63.

James Shevelin, B, 120th ; killed at Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 30, '64.

Benj. B. Ensminger, B, 120th ; died at Petersburg, Va., June 25, '65.

John C. Bannon, B, 120th ; died at Jeffersonville, Jan. 4, '65.

Ulysses R. Clark, B, 120.th ; died at Louisville, June 26, '64.

Marshal F. Cully, B. 120th ; killed at Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 9, '64.

Wm. P. Gott, B, 120th ; died at Marietta, Ga., May 3, '64.

Reuben C. Hatt, B, 120th ; died at Annapolis, Md., Dec. 29, '64.

James McGregg, 135th ; died while home on a furlough in '64.

Henry N. Ornbaun, 79th; died at Chattanooga, Dec. 1, '64.

Capt. Absalom Kirkpatrick, 40th ; killed at Keuesaw Mountain, June

25, '64. .

John Thompson, 40th
;
perished on the Sultana boat, April 27, '65.
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Francis G. Lee, B, 120th; died at Newbern, N. C, March 19, 'Co.

Lorenzo D. Long, B, 120th ; killed at Atlanta, July 20, '6-i.

Wm. Miller, B, 120th; died at Knoxville, Tenn.

Daniel Orr, B, 120th ; died Feb. 8, '64.

Thaddeus Peebles, B, 120th ; died at Newbern, N. C, April 25, '65.

Wm. A. Waggoner, B, 120th; died at Chattanooga, Tenn., June 17, '64.

George A. Wilson, B, 120th ; died at Chattanooga, June 20, '64.

Earl F. Wright, B, 120th ; died at Louisville, Feb. 3, '65.

John M. Thomas, C, 120th ; died at Knoxville, July 27, '64.

Thomas W. Morrison, C ; died at Nashville, April 29, '64.

McConnell Bailey, C ; died at Indianapolis, March 14, '64.

Wm. Gillian, C, 120th ; died at Andersonville prison, June 15, '64.

Daniel W. Mclntire, C, 120th ; died at Knoxville, July 12, '64.

Wm. C. Wilson, C, 120th ; died at Indianapolis, March 11, '64.

Benson Skillman, K, 11th Cav.; died May 8, '64.

Wm. A. Fuel, K, 11th Cav. ; died Feb. 17, '64.

John Inlow, K, 11th Cav. ; died at Jeffersonville, April 4, '64.

Geo. H. Ronk, K, 11th Cav. ; died at Huntsville, Ala., Oct. 5, '64.

James L. Routh, K, 11th Cav. ; died at Eastport, Miss., May 3, '64.

Wm. H. Ring, K. 11th Cav.; died at Larkinsville, Ala., Aug. 11, '64.

John A. Shaw, K, 11th Cav. ; died at

Geo. H. Duke, C, 135th ; died at Xashville, Sept. 4, '64.

Henry C. Rountree, E, 135th ; died at New Albany, Sept. 21, '64. •

John H. Beach, F, 135th ; died at Bridgeport, Ala., June 30, '64.
"

'

Joseph Ham, F, 135th ; died at Bridgeport, Ala., June 23, '64.

Thomas Harrison, F, 135th ; died at Bridgeport, Ala., July 16, '64.

Richard B. Blackburn K, 154th; died at Indianapolis, April 19, '65.

Elijah Collins, K, 154th ; died at Indianapolis, April 26, '65.

Wm. Smith, K, 154th ; died at Cumberland, Md., June 30, '65.

John A. Sidener, 10th battery; died at Murfreesboro, June, '63.

Israel E. Moore, 10th battery; died at JCurfreesboro, Jnly G, '63.

Isaac Martz, 10th battery; died at Nashville, Sept. 11, '63.

Dan'l. W. Test, 10th battery ; killed at Fletcher's Ferry, Tenn., May 18, '64.

Capt. W. W. Southard, K, 86th ; killed at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, '63.

Lieut. James M. Hanna, C, 40th ; died Feb. 28, '64.

Joseph Bolser, 9th battery.

Robert Smith, 9th battery ; died while home on a furlough.

Wm. W. Black, 18th battery ; killed while on a foraging expedition near

Dalton, Georgia.

Edward R. A. Black, 20th Ind. Vols.; killed, while on picket duty, on the

night of the 4th of July after the battle of Gettysburg. He had been

in nineteen battles without receiving a scratch, and was killed by a

hidden foe after the close of the great battle which decided the war.
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Horace B. Smith, I, 11th ; reenlisted in 82d Ohio; wounded at Gettys

barg, captured and imprisoned at Belle Isle, and afterward at Ander-

sonville, Ga., when he died March 13, '64.

John Combs, D, 63d ; died at Nelson, Ky., May 14, '64.

George Combs, D, 33d ; died in Ky., '64.
i

Patrick Lynch, 19th U. S. Inf.; died at Nashville, Tenn., of wounds re-
]

ceived at Stone Eiver.
;j

Jesse York, D, 3d Md.; killed at Chancellorsville.

James Greene, 19th U. S. Inf.; killed at Stone River.

Britton Hamilton, D, 63d; place of death not given.

Jeptha Singer, L, 5th Cav. ; killed in action near Kno.xville, Tenn., Dec.

IS, '63.

William S. Adams, same Co.; died of small-pox at Lexington, Ky., April

28, '64.

John H. Coshow, L, 5th Cav. ; killed at Sunshine Church, Ga., July 3, '64.

Silas Rider, L, 5th Cav.; died at Glasgow, Ky., April 29, '63.
|

Wm. M. Vancleve, L, 5th Cav.; died Nov. 30, '64. ^|
Zephaniah W. Sanders, 16th Bat. ; died of sickness at Washington, D. C,

Nov. 19, '63.

Alfred W. Calfee, 38th Ind. ; died near Savannah, Jan. '65.
,

Daniel Smith, 62d Ind. ; died at Nashville, Oct. '63. .|
Benjamin McMaken, 18th Ind.; died at home, while on a furlough, of fl

chronic diarrhoea, contracted while a member of Co. B, 10th Ind. reg.,

during the three-months service.

Charles Ochiltree, U. S. Inf. ; died at home in Feb. '65.

James Pullenwider, 33d reg. ; killed at Thompson Station, Tenn., March

24, '63.

Eugene N. Shellady, 11th Ind. ; died at Evansville, April 1, '62.

John N. Raper, F, 17th Mounted Inf.; died at Columbia, Teun.,

June 10, '64.

Benjamin F. White, 27th ; died at Snaketown, Md., in '62.

Wm. Arnold and Thomas Shields, of the Harris Light Cavalry, were

killed in a skirmish in Virginia in '62.

Robert Heck was killed at Nashville.

D. B. Ritchey, 54th, died at home.

Hiram Thomas, C, 16th ; died at Covington. Ky., Dec. 4, '63.

Joseph Singer, L, 5th Cav., killed in East Tenn., Dec. 8, '63, while for-

aging.

Robert Tricky, K, 63d ; killed by accident at New Haven Ky.
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THE RAILROAD INTEREST OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

An important factor in the development and material progress of

Montgomery coiintj has been the railroads, which the energy and

enterprise of her people have secured. No history would be com-

plete which omitted mention of this interest, and the marvelous

changes it has wrought. In 1S4S, in the early days, of railroading

in Indiana, the legislature of this state granted to a corporation,

the main projectors of which resided at New Albany, a charter allow-

ing it to construct a line of railroad "from New Albany to Salem,

and thence to any other point or points in the State of Indiana."

The organization effected under this charter, constructed the

road from New Albany to Salem, a distance of thirty miles. It

was completed in 1850, only two years after the undertaking was be-

gun. The illiberality of the legislature toward railroad enterprises

at this period, and the reluctance with which it granted charters for

them, paradoxical as the statement may seem, were the means of

securing to Montgomery county a railroad much sooner than would

have been the case had the legislation respecting them been of a

more friendly character. The Michigan Central railroad was, at this

time, earnestly but successfully petitioning the legislature for a

charter granting it the right to extend its line around the shore of

Lake Michigan through this state to Chicago. Baffled in its attempt

to secure this privilege, the Michigan Central found in the liberal

provision of the New Albany & Salem charter, as quoted above, a

solution of what had been a hard problem. This company at once

began to agitate the extension of the New Albany & Salem railroad

from Salem to a point on Lake Michigan. In the final accomplish-

ment of this design the Michigan Central obtained relief from its

embarrassment. Under the impetus given to the enterprise by its

aid and liberal subscription to the stock, work was immediately be-

gun on the northern end of the road, and soon afterward on the en-

tire line. In 1850 the citizens of Crawfordsville and Montgomery
county organized a company for the construction of the Crawfords-

ville & Wabash railroad, a line projected from Crawfordsville to La
Fayette, a distance of twenty-eight miles. The construction of this

road was exclusively a Montgomery county enterprise. The county

commissioners subscribed for §100,000 of the capital stock, and
issued bonds for its payment. The enterprise met with many ob-

stacles, not the least of which was the determined opposition made
by La Fayette. This thriving young city looked with extreme dis-

favor on the establishment of a rival trade center with shipping
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facilities eqnal to her own, and in the midst of a territory hitherto

monopolized by her merchants. The enterprising tradesmen of J^a

Fayette with their own funds built a plank road, which lias long •;

since rotted away, from that city to within one mile of Crawfonls-

ville, hoping thereby to retain the very profitable trade whicli tliey

had built up with the people of Montgomery county. But, notwith-

standing this prganized opposition, the railroad was pushed rapidly

forward to completion. An organization had been effected by the

election of Major I. C. Elston as ppesident, and Alexander Thom-
son as secretary. To the large executive ability and untiring indus-

try of these two men, in a great measure, was due the success which

eventually crowned the enterprise. The Crawfordsville & "Wabauh

railroad was completed to La Fayette in 1852. About three ycais

later it was consolidated with and became a part of the New Albany

& Salem railroad, the name of which was afterward changed to Ihat

which it now bears, the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago railroad.

In 1859 the entire road was completed, and a train of cars run

through from New Albany to Michigan City. The county never re-

alized anything from the .§100.000 of stock subscribed to the Craw-

fordsville & Wabash road, and the amount may be put down as a

donation to the company.

The next enterprise which engaged the attention and taxed tlio

energies of the people of Montgomery county was the construclion

of a line communicating directly with the east. The growing wants

of trade and commerce demanded with unmistakable emphasis an

eastern outlet. As early as 1855 a line was surveyed from New
Castle, Henry county, through Crawfordsville to Danville, Illinois.

Prof. Twining, of Wabash College, was the main projector of this

road, and under his supervision a company was organized for its

construction. A considerable portion of the grading between Craw-

fordsville and Covington had been completed, when the whole un-

dertaking suddenly collapsed, in consequence of the financial panic of

1857. In 1864 C. K. Lord began the construction of a line from

Indianapolis to Danville by way of Crawfordsville, but soon after-

ward abandoned the project. The enterprise assumed definite shape

in 1866, when a railroad convention was held in Crawfordsville.

Delegates were present from all the counties through which the line

of the road passed. An organization was eff'ected with a capital

stock of §50,000, all of which was at once subscribed. A board

of directors was chosen, of whom the" following were from Mont-

gomery county : S. C. Wilson, David Harter, V. Q. Irwin, and

James Graham. Tlie board organized by the election of Col. S. U.
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Willson, of Crawfordsville, as president, and Prof. John L. Canip-

Ibell as chief engineer. The new road was designated as the Indian-

apolis, Crawfordsville & Danville railroad. Books for private sub-

scriptions to aid in building the road were opened, and most liber-

ially
filled ; but in 1867 the subscribers were released 'from their ob-

ligations in consideration of a donation of $125,000, which the

county commissioners at that time made to the road. The right of

1 way through the county was secured to the company, as was also the

t old road-bed of the iSTewcastle & Danville railroad, valued at $80,-

; 000. Col. Samuel C. Willson deserves well of Montgomery county

for the indefatigable energy and good judgment which he displayed

in the performance of his duties as president of the road. His un-

selfish labors in its behalf were so successful that the road-bed was
completed and the work of laying rails begun on November 19,

1868. The first spike was driven on that day, near the junction,

amid imposing ceremonies. The road was completed to Indian-

apolis, and e first train run to that city on Jlay 4, 1869. One
year later i '^ Indianapolis, Crawfordsville & Danville, and the

Danville, Urbana & Pekin roads were consolidated under one name,

the Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western railway, which was sub-

sequently changed to the name which it now bears, Indiana, Bloom-

ington & Western' railway. It would be wellnigh impossible to

overestimate the benefits which the people of Montgomery county

have reaped from the opening of this new channel of commerce to

the markets of the east. The thick forests of oak and walnut in the

eastern part of the county became at once accessible, aiid the lum-

ber produced from them has been the source of a large annual

revenue ever since. Renewed activity was infused into every

branch of business, and the county entered upon a new era of pros-

perity. The Logansport, Crawfordsville & Southwestern railway,

the last one built in Montgomery county, was formed by the consoli-

dation of three partially" completed roads. These were the Frank-

fort & Logansport, the Crawfordsville & Frankfort, and the Craw-

fordsville & liockville railroads. A proposition donating $125,000

to aid in the construction of this road was submitted to the voters of

the county on August 9, 1869, and was carried by about 400 ma-
jority. John Lee, of Crawfordsville, was elected president of the

road, and as liberal subsidies were secured by Mr. Lee all along the

line, he was enabled to complete the work in about two years. The
road has changed hands several times since it was built, and is now
known as the Logansport division of tlie Terre Haute & Indian-

apolis (Vandalia) railroad.

9
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These tliree roads liave added to the taxable property of tho

county nearly half a million of dollars. The valuation at the last

appraisement was as follows:

The Indiana, Blooraington & Western Railroad Company has in

the county twenty-three and a half miles of track, valued for

taxation at $8,500 per mile, making a total valuation of §199,750

Its rolling stock in the county is valued at 42,300

Total valuation.- 242,050

The Terre Haute & Logansport Railroad Company has in the

county twenty-one and a half miles of track, valued for taxa-

tion at §3,000 per mile, making a total valuation of 64,500

It has rolling stock in the county valued at 10,750

Total valuation : 75,250

The Louisville, New Albany & Chicago Raih-oad Company has in

the county twenty-four miles of track, valued for taxation at

§3,000 per mile, making a total valuation of 72,000

Its rolling stock in the county is valued at 13,800

Total valuation 85,800

Grand total valuation of track and rolling stock in the county -.§403,100

COUNTY OFFICERS.

The following is a full list of the county officers from the organ-

ization of the county to the present time, showing the dates at which

they served and the term of service of each

:

CI.EIiKS.

John Wilson, 1823 to 1837. William K. Wallace, 1863 to 1871.

James W. Lynn, 1837 to 1851. Isaac M. Vance, 1871 to 1875.

Andrew P. Lynn, 1851 to 1855. T. D. Brown, 1875 to 1879.

William C. Yance, 1855 to 1863. T. D. Brown, 1879 to 1883.

S. D.Maxwell, May to Nov. 1823. William K.Wa]lace,lSo7 to 1859.

David Vance, 1823 to 1827. George W. Hall, 1859 to 1863.

Foster Field, 1827 to 1829. Isaac Davis, 1863 to 1865.

David Vance, 1829 to 1833. John N. McConnell,1865 to 1869.

Ambrose Harland, 1833 to 1837. Hugh E. Sidener, 1869 to 1873.

David Vance, 1837 to 1841. Isaac M. Kelsey, 1873 to 1875.

William N. Gott, 1841 to 1845. Samuel D. Smith, 1875 to 1877.

Joseph Allen, 1845 to 1847. William J. Krugg, 1877 to 1879.

William P. Ramey, 1847 to 1861. William J. Krugg, 1879 to 1881.

Benjamin Misner, 1851 to 1853. JamesQ.W.Wilhite,1881tol883.

William H. Schooler, 1853 to 1857.



COUNTY OFFICKHS

TREASURER?

David Yance, 1841 to 1855.

John K. Coons, 1855 to 1857.

John Lee, 1857 to 1859.

William H. Schooler, 1869 to 1863.

Robert F. Beck, 1863 to 1867.

Robert H. Myrick, 1867 to 1869.

Warren Davis, 1S69 to 1873.

William P. Herron, 1873 to 1875.

John A. Hardee, 1875 to 1879.

Fountain N. Johnson, 1879 to

1881.

John D Wiggins, 1881 to 1883.

John B. Austin, ISil to 1855.

James Gilkey, 1855 to 1859.

David T. Ridge, 1859 to 1863.

Isaac M. Vance, 1863 to 1871.

James H. Watson, 1871 to 1879.

James H. Wasson, 1879 to 1683.

RECORDERS.

IVlatthew Cowley, 1825 to 1827.

John Wilson, 1827 to 1830.

George Miller, 1830 to 1846.

James Ileaton, 1846 to 1853.

Geo. W.Alexander, 1853 to 1861.

Hugh J. Webster, 1861 to 1869

T. N. Myers, 1869 to 1877.

Marion P. Wolf, 1877 to 1881.

John Johnson, 1881 to 1885.

COUNTT COMMISSIONERS

William Offield, 1823 to 1824.

Henry Ristine, 1824 to 1827.

James Blevins, 1823 to 1827.

John McCullough, 1833 to 1827.

Charles Swearinger,1827 to 1829.

James Milroy, 1827 to 1831.

Daniel Easley, 1827 to 1831.

Dennis Ball, 1829 to 1840.

James Seller, 1829 to 1838.

Frederick Moore, 1831 to 1841.

Richard McAfferty, 1838 to 1841.

Joseph Gray, 1840 to 1840.

James Gregory, Sept. 1840 to

1842.

Daniel Easley, 1841 to 1843.

Jacob Clirisman, 1841 to 1847.

Joseph Gray, 1842 to 1852.

Washington Holloway, 1843 to

1852.

C. H. R. Anderson, 1847 to 1850.

J. W. Shaw, 1850 to 1852.

Daniel Long, 1852 to 1852.

J. M. Shaver, 1852 to 1858.

Wm. P. Watson, 1852 to 1860.

Henry Lee, 1852 to 1854.

Wm Mulliken, 1854 to 1855.

Samuel Gilliland, 1855 to 1864.

Thomas E. Harris, 1858 to 1859.

John E. Corbin, 1859 to 1866.

John Gaines, 1860 to 1863.

David Long, 1863 to 1870...

Taylor Buffington, 1864 to 1867.

Samuel Marts, 1866 to 1868.

Samuel Gilliland, 1867 to 1870.

Tiiomas Wilson, 1868 to 1871.

James Mclntire, 1870 to 1876.

James Lee, 1870 to 1876.

James F. Hall, 1871 to 1874.

Samuel L. Hutton, 1874 to 1877.

Tyra L. Hanua, 1876.

Levi Thomas, 1876.

Thomas J. Wilson, 1877 to 1880.

J. M. Hashberger, 1880.
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Will. P. Britton, 1865 to 1S6S. Jolm F. Thompson, ISll to 1873.

Thomas Pattei-sou, 1868 for 3 mo. M. E. Clodfelter, 1873 to 1875

John W. FuUen, 1868 to 1871. John G. Overton, 1876 to 1881

UNION TOWNSHIP.

CRAWFORDSVILLE.

The town of Crawfordsville owed its existence to Maj. Ambrose

Whitlock, who laid ont the original plat in March, -1823, upon the

S. W. ^ of Sec. 32, T. 19 N., E. 4 W., Terre Haute land district. The

recorded survey furnishes the following particular description of the

town territory : "Each street running north and south is laid parallel

with the north and south line of sections thirty-one and thirty-two,

and each street and alley running east and west is laid parallel v ith

a line dividing townships eighteen and nineteen. Each street within

the lots is sixty-six feet wide, except Market and Washington streets,

which are ninety-nine feet wide. Each alley is ten feet wide, and a

reservation of sixty feet, as a street, is made all around the town,

except from the south side of Spring street to the northeast corner

of the town. Each lot within the town is one hundred and sixty

five feet by eighty-two feet six inches. The town was christened

in honor of Col. William Crawford, of Virginia, a distinguished

soldier, who in the year 1782, while leading a volunteer fcjrce against

the hostile Indians on the river Sandusky, was captured, tortuied,

and burned to death at the stake. During the year 1823 Craw

fordsville was made the seat of government of Montgomery county,

and for judicial purposes likewise over all that district of land Ijnig

north of Montgomery county to the southern shore of Lake Michigan

and known as Wabash county. This fact, together with the location

of a government land office at Crawfordsville in the succeeding year,

gave a healthy impulse of growth to the infant community, which,

at the date of iNIaj. Whitlock's platting of lots, consisted of not

more than a dozen families. The town was situated near one of the

great Indian trails, that crossing Ohio, Indiana and Illinois gave

passage through the wilderness to the tide of immigration from the

east. Lying just outi^ide of the original plat were several large

springs, even then famous for the purity and medicinal qualities of

the water, and this fact doubtless had much to do with the choice of

the location. Maj. Whitlock expressly reserved to the public the
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free use and access to these springs, and built his residence in the

midst of a beautiful grove immediately above them.

"Of the original appearance of the town but little can be learned,

as all of the hardy race of pioneers who cleared the forest from the

town site and built their cabins have paid the debt of nature, and

have left no permanent record behind. William Miller appears to

liave erected the tirst cabin in Crawfordsville about fifty yards north

of where Brown and Watkins' flouring-mill now stands, and other

cabins were sprinkled along at intervals over the territory bounded

by Green and Market streets and the Louisville, New Albany &
Chicago railroad tracks, extending on the north as far as the La
Fayette depot.

"The land office building stood in the center of the little settle-

ment and was located a few feet west of the mill just referred to.

It was comj)Osed of the universal building material then in use

logs, mortised and tenoned, and contained a primiiive desk and a

few slab benches, with an iron chest to hold the silver and gold paid

in for land ; and we may here remark that the good old strong box
now does duty as a powder magazine for the grocery firm of James
Lee & Brother.

"Probably the only contemporaneous history of Crawfordsville

ever written in those first years of the town's existence is contained

in a work entitled "Old Settlers," by Sanford 0. Cox, late, of La
Fayette, and now deceased. Mr. Cox was one of the first school-

masters that wielded the birch in the Wabash valley, and has left a

record of early times in his book bearing the above title that is of

inestimable value. He kept a diary- of his experiences and travels

and has the following to say about Crawfordsville in the years 1824

and 1825.

"Crawfordsville is the only town beween Terre Haute and Fort

Wayne. The land office is held l*ere. Maj. Whitlock is receiver

and Judge Williamson Dunn, register. Maj. Ristine keeps tavern

in a two-story log house, and Jonathan Powers has a little grocery.

There are two stores, Smith's, near the land office, and Isaac C. El-

ston's, near the tavern. Thomas M. Curry and Magnus Holmes
are the only physicians, and Providence M. Curry the only lawyer,

in town. John Wilson is clerk of the court, and David Vance
sherifi". William Nichalson carries on a tannery and shoemaker
shop. Scott and Mack have cabinet shops, and George Key blows
and strikes at the blacksmithing business. Old man Hill lias a

small mill on the south bank of Sugar river, north of town. West
of town, in the country, there is a small neighborhood composed of
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the iollowiiig persons and their families, namely : John Beard,

Isaac Beeler, three of the Millers (John, Isaac and George),' Joseph
Cox, Joseph Hahn, John Killen, and John Stitt, who owns a little

mill about two miles west of town. Southwest of town, near the

Fallen Timber (result of some old-time hurricane), live Elihu Oranf

John Cowan, James Scott, William Burbridge, Samuel McChing,
Edmund ISTutt, John Caldwell, Prentice Mitchell, and James B.

McCuUough. East of town resides Maj. Whitlock, Baxter, David
McCullough, Ephraim Catterlin and John Dewey. Farther east are

Jacob Beeler, Judge James Stitt, who owns a saw-mill, W. P.

Kamey, Bichard McCafferty, widow Smith, and the Elmores. Zach-

ariah Gapen has a little tan-yard near Stitt's mill, and in the vicinity

of Kenworthy and Lee. On the north side of Sugar river I know
of but Abe Miller, Henry and Robert Nichalson, Samuel Brown,

John Farlow, and Harshbarger.

"Besides those named there are but few others living in the

town and country. I think I am safe in saying that half a dozen

more families would embrace all, including hunters and trappers,

within fifty miles around."

In May, 1823, the circuit court of Montgomery county was organ-

ized by Hon. Jacob Call, president judge of the first judicial circuit

of Indiana, at the house of "William Miller, in Crawfordsville. Judge

Call presented his commission as judge, signed by William Hen-

dricks, governor, at Corydon, on December 18, 1823, in the eighth

year of the state, together with a certificate from Hon. Isaac Black-

ford, one of the judges of the supreme court, that the usual oath of

office and the oath against duelling had been duly administered by

hira to the new judge. Previous to this formal inauguration of a

court of law, the sole legal transactions in the county were con-

fined to the tribunals of justice^ of the peace, who were oftentimes

men of no legal learning and impatient of the law's delays and chi-

canery, and capable only of administering a rude form of justice,

without regard for precedents or paper pleas.

The court continued to hold its sessions .at Miller's house until

the growth of litigation and population made it necessai'y to erect

the first regular court-house.

The building was located on lot 113 of the original plat, on the

ground now covered by Dickey & Brewer's and S. H. Gregg &
Son's store-rooms, on Main street. It was twenty-six feet long by

twenty feet wide, of hewed twelve-inch logs, and two stories high,

having thirteen substantial joists in each story ; the roof made of

poplar jointed shingles and the floors of poplar planks, seven inches
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•wide and one and one-quarter inches thick ; the lower floor having

two doors and four windows ; the doors of good batten, hung with

butts and locks such as were on the doors of the land ofiice. In the

.upper stor}' were three windows of twelve lights each. The edifice

6tood twelve inches above the ground, and was built by Eliakiin

Ashton for the contract price of $295. This is probab!}' the only

public work ever done in Montgomery county for which no " extras"

above the contract were either asked or allowed, and the house

stood on its orignal location for many years, a monument of the

simple taste and solid honesty of onr early builders.

In the year 1821:, soon after the completion of the court-house,

the commissioners of the county ordered a jail to be constructed on

,the northeast corner of the public square, about where J. S. Miller

& Go's blacksmith shop now stands. The specifications of the

work show it to have been a quaint structure, and as likely to prove

interesting to the general reader. We give sufiicient details to

show what kind of prison walls were deemed sufiicient to hold

prisoners in those days :
" The jail-house to be 24 feet by 20 feet

from out to out ; the foundation to be laid with stone sunk 18 inches

under ground, and to be 12 inches above the ground, and to be 3

feet wide, on which there is to be built, with logs hewed 12 inches

square, double walls with a vacancy of one foot between the walls

;

the vacancy between the walls to be filled with peeled poles, not

more than six inches thick."

The jail contained two rooms : the "debtors' room," for the incar-

ceration of persons unwilling or unable to pay their honest debts,

had the only door opening to the outside of the building, and com-

municated within by a single door opening into the felons' cell ; a

'

single grated window, cut high up in each room, furnished light and

air to the inmates. Abraham Griftith was the builder, and received

$243 for his work.

The first inmate of this jail was Peter Smith, who was arrested

for stealing a silver watch. He was awaiting trial and had been con-

fined but a few days, when one stormy night gave him the oppor-

tunity to burn the lock oft' the oaken door of his cell and gain ac-.

cess to the debtors' room, where he easily filed the fastenings from

the outer door and made his escape, leaving the building in flames.

The citizens were aroused, but not in time to save the jail. Sus-

picion was rife that Smith had assistance from some confederate

scamp outside, and finally it settled with sufficient certainty upon a

worthless chicken-thief named Jack, who had long been a lazy pen-

sioner upon the industrious little community, and a crowd of citizens.
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duly disguised and armed, collected to administer lyucli law upon the

ofi'ender. He was arrested and taken down in the ravine northwest

of town, now the road running to the Sperry bridge and Blair's ford,

then filled with dense thickets and clumps of briers, where he was

stripped and soundly thrashed with hickory "gads" and released

on a promise to leave the country for that country's good. ' From

this circumstance the ravine was long called "Jack's Hollow.

Smith, the jail burner, was soon afterward recaptured by Sheriff

Maxwell and a posse, brought back, and chained to an iron staple in

the court-house, where he was carefully guarded until his trial and

conviction, when he was taken to the penitentiary at Jeftersonville

to serve ai term of three years at hard labor.

In consideration of having the county seat permanently located

at Crawfordsville, Maj. Whitlock conveyed every "odd" lot in his

plat to the county for school purposes. The sale of these lots M'as

entrusted to William P. Kamey, as agent, who gave bond in the

sum of $10,000. Lot 49 was reserved for a pound or stray-pen;

and from the early records it appears that lot 11 was sold to William

Warren for $25, lot 25 to James Warren for the same amount, lot

37 to Samuel Ivinkade for the same amount, and lot 139 to Jacob

Beeler for $20. These were the first sales made, and the proceeds

formed the nucleus of the "County Seminary Fund." The com-

missioners ordered that all sales should be for cash, and no lot

should be sold for less than $10. A building was erected for a

seminary on the premises where Chilion Johnson now resides ; and

if the frame shell of his present house could be lifted oft" it would

disclose many of the old hewed logs of the original seminary building.

The land sales brought a large influx of people to Crawfordsville

in 1824, many to become citizens of the town and surrounding coun-

try, and many who were "land-sharks" from the east, whose pur-

pose was to buy up the choicest pieces of land on speculation.

Mr. Cox, from whose book we have previously quoted, gives a

graphic account in his diary of these land sales, and we may profit-

ably again use his record. He writes, under date of December 24,

1824 : "The land sales commenced here to-day, and the town is full

of strangers. The eastern and southern portions of the state are

strongly represented, as well as Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Pennsylvania. There is but little bidding against each other. The

settlers, or 'squatters,' as they are called by speculators, have

arranged matters among themselves to their general satisfaction.

If, upon comparing numbers, it appears that two are after the same

tract of land, one asks the other what he will take not to bid against
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him. If neither will consent to be bought ofl', they then retire and

cast lots, and the lucky one enters the tract at congress price,

$1.25 per acre, and the other enters the second choice on his list.

"If a speculator makes a bid, or shows a disposition to take a

settler's claim from him, he soon sees the whites of a score of eyes

snapping at him, and at the first opportunity he crawfishes but of

the crowd.

"The settlers tell foreign capitalists to hold off till they enter

the tracts of land they have settled on, and that they may then pitch

in,— that there will be land enough, more than enough, for them all.

"The land is sold in tiers of townships, beginning at the south-

ern part of the district and continuing north, until all has been of-

fered at public sale. Then private entries can be made, at $1.25

per acre, of any that has been thus publicly offered. This rule,

adopted by the officers, insures great regularity in the sale ; but it

will keep many here for several days who desire to purchase land

in the northern portion of the district.

"It is a stirring, crowding time here, truly, and men are busy

hunting up cousins and old acquaintances, whom they have not seen

for many long years. If men have ever been to the same mill, or

voted at the same election precinct, though at different times, it is

suflicient for them to scrape an acquaintance upon.
" Society here, at this time, seems almost entirely free from the

taint of aristocracy. The only premonitory symptoms of that dis-

ease, most prevalent generally in old-settled communities, were

manifested last week, when John I. Foster bought a new pair of

silver-plated spurs, and N. T. Catterlin was seen walking up. street

with a pair of curiously embroidered gloves on his hands."

Concerning the employment of the people in those days, and
their usual amusements, Mr. Cox says: "We cleared land, rolled

logs, burned brush, blazed out paths from one neighbor's cabin to

another, and from one settlement to another, made and used hand-
mills, and burned out hominy mortars from the 'butt-cut' of trees,

hunted deer and turkeys, otter and raccoons, caught fish, dug gin-

seng, hunted bees and the like, and lived on the fat of the land.

In the social line, we had our meetings and our singing-schools,

sugar-boilings and weddings, and many a good ' hoe-dow;i ' on
puncheon floors."

Maj. Henry Eistine (father of Benjamin T. liistine Esq.) kept
the first regular tavern, on the ground where Evans & Sidener'a
shoe store now is. It, like all the buildings of the town, was built

of hewed logs. Around its capacious-throated chimneys many a
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weary traveler has found cheer and comfort, and many a merry song

has wakened the echoes of the surrounding woods, and countless

tales of hair-breadth escapes and "moving" accidents by flood uud

field have been rehearsed. The tavern then was a chief center of

attraction, and during court times, when the attorneys who "rode

the circuit" came riding up from Indianapolis, Vincennes, Tcrre

Haute, La Porte, Eichmond, and Connersville, their persons and

horses liberally bespattered with the mud of the sloughs, and their

huge portmanteaux surmounted with overcoat and umbrella, they

received a general welcome from mine host and the entire niulo

population; Yenison, turkey, and berries from the woods, and big

pike, salmon, and bass from John Stitt's fish-pond on Sugar cnic-k,

with "sweet-pone," corn "dodgers," hominy, and a tin cup of

pure whiskey if desired, recompensed the traveler for leagues of

weariness and hunger. The rates of tavern keepers were fixed by

the county commissioners, and were not allowed to be departed

from in the direction of extortion. For the year 1824r the rates

were as follows

:

Wine, per bottle §1 25 Oats, per gallon § 12^

Brandy, per half-pint. ... 60 Corn, per gallon 12J

Gin, per half-pint 25 Horse, at hay, per night. 25

Whiskey, per half-pint. . . 12^ Lodging per night 12^

Victualing, per meal . ^ . . 25

Taverns in town were required to pay a license fee of $10, and it

may readily be inferred that the business in those days was not im-

mensely lucrative. .

The first mills in use were fitted out with overshot wheels, fed

by streams conveyed in hollowed poplar logs, jointed together as an

aqueduct, the water being furnished by the numerous never-foiling

6}irings of the country. Mill-stones were roughly dressed out of

huge boulders, called "nigger heads." A small log-mill of this

description was built at the mouth of the stream fiowing into Sugar

creek from the Whitlock springs. A dam was thrown across the

stream some distance above, and the water was conducted to the

mill-wheel by a log aqueduct supported by poles. The mill was

quite difficult of access, the road leading to it being cut through a

s]iur of the bluifs, and thence along the side down to the mill. The

machinery was of the rudest description, and just sufficient to turn

the stones. This mill ground cornmeal and cracked hominy for all

the early inhabitants of Crawfordsville. It was a general custom to

send small boys, to mill, seated astraddle of a horse, with the sack

of grain serving as a saddle; and the father of the writer has often
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told how lie adventured on such expeditions in his boj-hood, and the

constant mental distress endured on the homeward route, perched

giddily upon a lofty stack of meal and bran, fearful of toppling both

himself and his grist into the road, and knowing his lack of strength

to replace the load upon his horse in such an event. Boys were

thus utilized because the men were too busily engaged in clearing

and grubbing and log-rolling to go to mill.

Household furnishings were meager and comprised few luxuries.

The ordinary necessities were held at a price too high to permit in-

dulgence in ornament, even if the pride of the frugal pioneer had

not stood in the way. A bill of the property sold at a public ven-

due in 1824, taken from the court records, furnishes an inventory of

the articles and value of "plunder" considered a fair pioneer out-

fit. It reads as follows

:

"1 rifle gunn $6 75 1 wire sive

1 bull 3 00 45 hanks yarn

1 brindle cow 2 00 1 pair of and irons.

1 bull 1 37^

1 cow skin 2 37^

2 sheep 3 31J
4 sows and pigs 15 37^

1 wagon 30 00

7 muskrat skins 1 00

64 raccoon skins 10 00

i 75

9 37i
2 50

11 fox and wild-cat skins.

4 deer skins and 1 wolf

1 00

1 43|

1 pair hip straps (har-

ness) 1 00

1 lot pewter 1 00

3 steel traps 1 00

1 shovel plow 25

3 horseshoes 39

1 axe 3 00

1 pair saddle-bags 1 87^

1 tar bucket 25

1 auger 37i
1 hoe 37i
2 linnen sheets 2 00

1 pieced quilt 1 50

1 white counterpin. .... 6 00

1 double coverlit 1 00

1 gridiron 1 60

1 flat iron 50

4 earthen pans 50

3 small Liverpool plates 25

4 green-edged breckfast

plates (Delph) 37i
6 Liverpool tea-cups and

three saucers 25

1 large Delph bole 37^

1 Liverpool bole 12^

1 small tin bucket 37^
1 coff'ee mill ; 25

1 goard of lard 31^

2 crocks of tallow 25

1 red callico dress 1 00

1 blue callico dress .... 60

1 black silk dress (doubt-

less a remnant) 2 00

6 pair woolen stockings 1 50

7 pair thread stockings

.

1 00

1 pair cotton stockings

.

62-|

1 cotton dress 60

1 flannel dress 25

1 flannel dress, striped. 37^
1 petticoat (red) 1 00"
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Tlie ubiquitous "Smith'' had arrived in 1823, and was "keep-
ing store" near William ililler's house, where he dickered for lmu-
seng and peltries with whites and Indians, and had things, commer-
cially, pretty much his own way. He seems to have been pufted up
with a sense of his own wealth and importance, judging from a cer-

tain record left behind by the commissioners' court.

It appears that Smith had returned, among other property listed

by the county assessor in 1824, "five hundred silver watches," and
when the tax collector came around Mr. Smith swore he only owned
three watches, and was forced to appeal to the commissioners for a

remission of the tax upon 497 silver watches, which in a boastful

moment he had claimed to possess, but never owned in fact. This

appeal was granted, but Smith's feathers were efiectually plucked,

and he was ever after very careful in giving in his property for taxa-

tion, and in bragging about his wealth.

Maj. Isaac C. Elston and Jonathan Powers were engaged in mer-

chandising at an early day, and transacted a large business. Their

stores were in the immediate vicinity of Ristine's tavern.

William "W. Nicholson carried on a tan-yard where James Lee &
Bros' block now stands, and had a number of tanning vats in the

rear. He was a very valuable artisan in that day, and made a great

deal of leather for harness and foot-wear. He voyaged to Craw-

fordsville from Kentucky by water, floating down the Ohio to the

Wabash, and^poling up that stream and Sugar creek in a fiat-bot-

tomed boat styled a "pirogue." The voyage ended at the foot of

Washington street, and his boat is credited with bringing the pio-

neers of a colony of rats that has been growing and prospering

ever since that time.

The "Baptist church of Sugar creek" built the first church edi-

fice in Crawfordsville, on lot number 100, donated to them for that

purpose by good Maj. Wliitlock from his original plat of the town.

The dimensions of the structure were 24x30 feet. The material

used was brick. It was for several years the only building used ex-

clusively for religious services, and such was the kindly spirit of ac-

commodation goyerning the brethren in those early days, that all

sects and creeds represented in the infant settlement were privileged

to use it. All traces of this primitive church building have long
since disappeared.

The first school was held in a house that stood about where the

gas works are now located, and was taught by a young man named
Josiah Holbrook. This was at first a somewhat pretentious and
contentious rival of the Crawfordsville Seminary, the latter being
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conducted by James C. Scott, beginning its sessions in October

1S31.

In 1833 Rev. Caleb Mills began the work of instruction in the

"Wabash Manual Labor and Teachers' Seminary," an institution

vhich received a charter from the legislature in 1834, and has grown

into the amplest proportions and wide notoriety as Wabash College.

The first building occupied was located on the brow of the hill east

of the Blair Pork House, and was used for recitations and as a

boarding place for the students.

During the first year of its operation forty-one young men were

enrolled. The first public exhibition of the students presented the

following programme

:

"The Science of Music,"— E. N. Allen, Parke county, Iowa.

"Biographical Sketch of La Fayette,"— T. W. Webster, Cincinnati,

Ohio. "The Obligations of American Citizens,"— F. G. Bur-

bridge, Crawfordsville. "The Importance of Character,"— Z. Bai-

ley, Montgomery county, Iowa. " The Connexion of Popular Edu-

cation with the preservation of Civil Liberty,"— S. S. Thomson,
Crawfordsville. "Latin Oration," an extract,— A. McAuley, Hen-
dricks county, Iowa. "The Blessings of Liberty,"— E. P. Barlow,

Hendricks county, Iowa. "The Prospects of the Mississippi Val-

ley,''— B. F. Gregory, Warren county, Iowa. "The Moral Destiny

of America,"— R. W. Allen, Montgomery county, Iowa. "The
Necessity of High Professional Attainments,"— S. IST. Steele, Owen
county, Iowa. "Greek Oration," an extract,—»T. Newbury, In-

dianapolis. "Female Education,"— E. R. S. Canby, Crawfords-

ville. "The Spoils of Time,"— J. W. Yandes, Indianapolis.

Of those participating in this exhibition, S. S. Thomson has been
for years the honored professor of Latin language and literature in

his alma mater. Mr. Gregory is a prominent lawyer at Williams-

port, in Warren county. R. W. Allen is a venerable minister in the.

Presbyterian church now located at Jacksonville, Illinois, while to

E. R. S. Canby was reserved the horrible fate of massacre by the

savage Modoc Indians in the lava beds of Oregon.

The success of a collegiate institution at such an early day in

the settlement of a new country must, to the general observer, have
seemed problematical, but the sublime faith of its founders, and the

universal thirst for knowledge which not even the hardships of the

wilderness could subdue, gave its growth such a start as no vicissi-

tude has ever succeeded in checking. What Wabash College now
is, and what she has accomplished, will be better told by her present

venerable president in another place in this volume.
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On October 18, 1831, the initial number of the first newspaper

was published in Crawfordsville. It was called the Cra%vfordsyille

"Record," and was edited bj Bryant & "Wade. Only two bound

books of its files have been preserved bj the veteran editor, Isaac

F. AVade, covering the period from October, 1831, to June 1836. It

was a folio of twenty columns, published weekly. A perusal of its

pages furnishes a striking comparison of old-time conservative news-

editing with the telegraphic, inquisitive and u-reverent style of the

present day; and while the "Record" is an admiraWe epitome of

political history during the years of its publication, it fails to present

much of the domestic and local news of the town and county, and

is consequently not a mine of treasure to be worked by the historian

of our city. From its advertising columns we learn the names and

business of the enterprising citizens of the day, and occasionally,

by seeming accident, a transaction is mentioned or some statistica

given that compensates somewhat for other omissions.

At the time this paper was begun the county contained nearly

10,000 inhabitants, and a census of Crawfordsville, taken only

short time previous, showed a population of 422, while the subscrip-

tion list of the paper contained less than 200 names.

The first advertising patrons of the "Record" were Isaac C.

Elston, postmaster, with a long list of uncalled-for letters ; Benjamin

Spader, dry-goods and general merchandise; divers estray notices

from J. P's in the county; a few legal notices from John Wilson,

clerk of the circuit court ; dry-goods advertised by Henry Crawford,

William Binford, and Jonathan Powers ; sundry tax-collectors' no-

tices, and a prospectus of the Indiana "Journal" and the Cincin-

nati "Mirror."

The foreign news speaks of the war in Belgium and a rebellion

in China. Home afl^airs comprise a report of the anti-Masonic con-

vention held at Baltimore on September 28, where William Wirt

was nominated for president, and Amos Ellmaker for vice-president

The editors express their gratification at the election of Henry Clay

to the United States senate over his competitor, Richard M. John-

son.

In their issue of November 26, 1831, the editors write as follows

of the town :

"The number of houses in Crawfordsville must considerably e.x-

ceed 100,— some of them splendid buildings, and would do honor to

any city.

" House rent is even higher in Crawfordsville than in many oki-

eettled towns, and much higher than in Hamilton and Lebanon in

I
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the State of Ohio, and much greater demand for houses here than in

either of those towns. Some have supposed 100 houses might have

been rented to applicants more than liave been rented during the

List summer and fall. Every house is full, and some have two and

even three families in them. Our court-house is not yet up.* It is

under contract, however, and is to be completed next fall. This

building, being on the most elevated lot in town, will add greatly

to the appearance of the place.

" Our churches, three in number, Baptist, Methodist and Presby-

terian, are large and commodious buildings, and the highest compli-

ment we can pay our people is, that meetings are better attended

here than in most places of our acquaintance.

"The Crawfordsville school, which at present is conducted in a

manner highly creditable to the town, is kept in a spacious brick-

building erected solely for that purpose.

"Our houses for the accommodation of travelers and boarders are

four in number, and yet, from experience, we know some of them

are very much crowded, and we believe all supper and lodge a

goodly number of travelers every night. Besides these houses of

accommodation there are other private boarding houses, one of

which we know has six boarders. The ordinary price of boarding is

$1.50 per week. The tables of these houses are crowded with all

the dainties of old countries to an overflowing abundance. Our

chief complaint is, that we are fed on too many dainties. "When we

have the exquisite pleasure of sitting down to a meal served up with

corn bread, which happens but seldom, we are at the summit of

epicurean joy. We are doomed, however, to live on wheat bread,

which is here the staif of life. All kinds of vegetables appear upon

our tables. Horticulture, for which our soil is admirably adapted,

is well understood by our citizens, many of our gardens displaying

a neatness and taste that would not sufter in comparison with those

of the east.

"Our town has about the usual number of professional men in

places of this size. Our citizens are not very quarrelsome, and the

lawyers generally follow some other business in connection with

their profession. The people are seldom sick, and the doctors,

though learned and skillful, have but little to do. Our mechanics

are generally the best of workmen. Our hats manufactured here

are good, made quite to a point at the top like they are in tlie east,

and our boots are square-toed. The ladies dress cap-a-pie in tlie cos-

tume of the east, with the exception of tight lacing. About $75,000

• The reference is to the old brick court-house, removed to make place for the present structure.
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worth of goods are sold here annually. Money, though tolerably

plenty here, is worth more than at any place we have ever been. It

is seldom loaned for less than fifty per cent, which shows that busi-

ness is lively and the purposes of money numerous.

"Land is bought up here with astonishing avidity. The sales at

this office for 1830 amounted to $367,146.39, and during this year

the sales have been $283,164.44."

"Willis Hughes kept the first livery stable, and furnished horse,

saddle and bridle for fifty cents per day.

Ira Crane manufactured fashionable wedding garments for ex-

pectant grooms and cut out the clothing for all who had no female

tailor at home ; John M. Fisher manufactured saddlery of all de-

scriptions ; Thomas Messick made cabinet ware, and C. S. Bryant

was the only attorney who advertised his desire for clients.

The market is i-eported as follows :

Hay per ton 8 00 Beef per lb 2 to 3

Oats per bu 25 Pork per cwt 2 00 to 2 50

Flour per cwt 2 00 to 2 50 l^utter per lb 10 to 12

Corn meal per bu. . 37 to 50 Apples per bu 87

Corn 25 to 37 AVood per cord 75

Wheat per bu. (cash) 62

A great temperance wave swept over the country in 1831 and

1832, and liaving reached Crawfordsvillc, caused the organization of

a regular society, the first officers of which were John Gilliland,

president ; Caleb Brown, vice-president ; Francis Miller, secretary
;

and Benjamin Spader, James C. Scott, B. F. Irvine, C. S. Bryant

and W. E. Winton, managers, with sixty-six members. This so-

ciety existed for nearly ten years, and undoubtedly accomplished

much good, despite a hot and bitter opposition.

The " Seventh District Medical Society," of which Samuel Fulleu-

wjder was secretary, had a flourishing existence of several years,

but finally disbanded on account of scholastic dift'ei'ences.

The first Sabbath-school ever held in Crawfordsvillc met in the

brick school-house on Sunday, May 6, 1832, and was organized

mainly by the eftbrts of Rev. James Thomson, now deceased.

Books were opened at the clerk's office in Crawfordsvillc on July

15, 1832, for subscription to the capital stock of the Ohio & La
Fayette railroad. The road was to extend from New Albany to

La Fayette, on the line of what is now the Louisville, New Albany
& Chicago railroad. The shares were placed at $50 each ; one dol-

lar of which was required to be paid at the time of subscribing.

This was the starting point of our present railway system, of which
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more will be said in another place. Beebee Booth, of Salem, was

chosen president ; Samuel Peck, of Salem, treasurer, and Israel T.

Canby and John Wilson, of Crawfordsville, were appointed agents

to solicit subscriptions in Montgomery county for the enterprise.

From 1832 to 1834 the citizens of this county were kept in a con-

tinual state of dread and alarm by reason of the ravages of cholera,

from which numerous deaths occurred in adjoining towns, but fortu-

nately the disease never visited this county, a fact doubtless

attributable to the pure water and perfect drainage to be found in all

the settlements. Crawfordsville has been remarkably exempt from

epidemics of every kind from the date of settlement up to the pres-

ent time.

It was the custom of the merchants in those days to keep whisky

for their customers, and all who traded were free to imbibe without

charge. An empty whisky barrel would be set up on end in front

of the counter, having small holes bored in the head to drain the

glasses. On the barrel was placed, invitingly, ja large case-bottle

holding a half-gallon of whisky, a bowl of maple sugar, and a pitcher

of water, and, in cold weather, a tumbler of ground ginger. A
stock of merchandise comprised everything from a log-chain to a

cambric-needle ; from a niatlock to a silk dress pattern ; from a sack

of coffee to a barrel of whisky ; calico, jews-harps, |molasses, mink-

traps, gun-flints, wool-cards, dye-stuffs, and all the conceivable arti-

cles called for by the exigencies of frontier life.

The credit system prevailed to an extent that would, if allowed

in these times, bankrupt a merchant within a year ; but the buyer

paid a price for his goods that provided large profits, and the peo-

ple were generally honest, so that when settling-up time came,

generally on New Year's day, the accounts were cleared up and

the merchant started east to make new purchases with a pocket full

of money.

Cincinnati, Buffalo and Louisville were the leading wholesale

markets, and our merchants traveled thither and hither on horseback

and by stage-coach, while their goods were conveyed in wagons.

There were several grain buyers in the town whose accumulations

were wagoned to Cliicago and sold, when their teams brought back

salt from the Saginaw country, and general merchandise.

The town was incorporated on Tuesday, October 14, 1834. The
first meeting of the trustees was held at Maj. Ristine's tavern, and

Henry Eistine was chosen president and Isaac Naylor secretary of

the board. The trustees for the first year were Chilion Johnson,

Jacob Angle, Caleb Brown, Henry Ristine, and Isaac Naylor. Fran-

9
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cis Miller was subsequentlj- chosen treasurer, and required to give

bond in the sum of §500.

The first ordinance passed by the board related to licenses to

sell intoxicating licjuors "by the small" in the town limits, and the

license fee was fixed at §S.

In 1S35 a census taken by order of the board of trustees shows

the population of Crawfordsville to have been : Males over eigh-

teen years of age, 269 ; females over eighteen years of age, 221

;

males under -eighteen years of age, 226 ; females under eighteen

years of age, 261 ;
persons of color, 17 ; total population, 994.

The primitive court-house proving too small to accommodate the

largely increased business of the county, the commissioners con-

tracted with John Hughs for $3,420 to erect a two-story brick build

ing on the lot where the present edifice stands. The building n,is

of the prevailing style of architecture, specimens of which may }ct

be seen in a number of the older counties of this state. It w is

square, forty-five feet each side, with a square cupola in the center

of the roof, with four large interior columns of stuccoed brick, liav

ing seven windows on the lower floor, eleven in the second stor},

with outside shutters. The building was completed in 1833. At

first the county ofilcers were domiciled in the rooms of the upper

story, but eventually separate one-story brick buildings were erected,

as east and north wings to the main building, and occupied by tlie

auditor, treasurer, clerk, sheriflf, and recorder.

In 1S73, after several years' accumulation of a building fund by

taxation, the county commissioners, James Lee, James Mclnt^rt,

and James F. Hall, having accepted architectural plans, made a con

tract with McCormack & Sweeney, of Columbus, Indiana, to eiect

a new court-house of Berea sandstone, brick and iron, to be heated

with steam, and provide a spacious court-room, with oflices for all

departments of the county's business and jury rooms, the whole to

cost $124,000. The old buildings were at once removed, and work

went forward rapidly and continuously until May 1877, when tlio

present noble structure was completed. The extra work, togetlier

with the large clock in the tower, finally ran the cost up to §150,000

"With but a single exception (the court-house at Indianapolis) the

building is probably the most elegant and convenient of any in the

state used for similar purposes.

The public school building contains thirteen large rooms, fur-

nished with modern school furniture and apparatus. The number of

school children has so largely increased as will demand the erection

of an additional building in the near future.
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The City- Hall is a strikingly beautiful structure, located on
Green street between Main and Market, and furnishes ample ac-

comniodations for all departments of the municipal government.

There are eight church edifices in the city, owned bv congrega-

tions as follows

:

Regular Baptist, a one-story brick building, very plainly con-

structed after the old fashion, with the pulpit between the entrance

doors, located on Walnut street, between College and Jeiferson.

New School Baptist, a handsome frame, with sjjire and belfry,

located on the northeast corner of Pike and Walnut streets.

Christian, small frame church, with belfry, on the northwest
corner of Wabash avenue and Walnut streets.

Methodist, a large brick ediiice standing on lot number 160

of the original plat of the town, donated by Major Whitlock to the

congregation. Connected with the church is a comfortable two-story

frame parsonage. This church is erected on the northwest corner

of Water street and Wabash avenue.

Saint Bernard's Catholic, an imposing pile, after tlie Gothic style

of architecture, built upon the southeast corner of Pike and Wash-
ington streets. The building is lighted by mullioned windows of

stained glass, and, when the bell tower and spire are completed, will

constitute one of the most conspicuous structures in the city.

Saint John's Episcopal, a neat frame building, situated on Green
street, between Pike and Wabash avenue.

First Presbyterian, a plain brick ediiice, with lecture-rooms in

basement, located on Water, between Main and Pike streets. This

is one of the earliest church buildings erected in Crawfordsville.

Center Presbyterian. The congregation of this church have
recently completed an elegant and commodious building on the

southwest corner of Wabash avenue and Washington street. The
new building contains all the latest improvements in seating, heating

and lighting, and with its numerous beautiful memorial windows,

and graceful contour, is decidedly the finest church edifice in the city.

The leading congregations of the city, in point of numbers, may
be mentioned in the following order : 1. Eoman Catholic ; 2. Meth-

odist ; 3. Center Presbyterian. Besides these churches above de-

scribed, the colored citizens have congregations of the Baptist and
Methodist faith. Nearly all the churches carry on flourishing Sab-

bath-schools. Religious services have been conducted every Sab-

bath afternoon at the college, by the college presidents, for a number
of years.

In referring to these churches it has been exceedingly difficult to
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obtain data upon M-hicli to write an extended historical account such

as they deserve. The recent removal of the Center Presbyterian

congregation from their old home on the northwest corner of Pike

and TVashington streets, fui-nished occasion to Alexander Thomson,

Esq., to prepare an exceedingly interesting account of Presbyte-

riauism in Montgomery county, from which we excerpt the fol-

lowing facts

:

The first sermon ever preached in Crawfordsville was by Rev.

Charles Beatty, now of Steubenville, Ohio, in the year. 1821, and

this was likewise the first ever preached in the county ; on the

afternoon of the same day, the reverend gentleman solemnized the

first marriage in the county, the high contracting parties being Col.

Samuel D. Maxwell, the first sheriif of Montgomery county, and

Miss Sarah Cowan, an aunt of the writer of this sketch.

In June, 1824, Eev. Isaac Eeed organized the Presbyterian

church. In 1829 the church began to build, and in 1832 finished

a church edifice. In 1838 the disi-uption of the Presbyterian

church took place, and the " old school " branch retained possession

of the present property of the First church, on "Water street, while

the "new school" began the erection of a large frame structure on

a lot purchased of Judge James Riley, situated, as before stated,

on the corner of "Washington and Pike streets, where they con-

tinued to dwell until the recent completion of their '-ISTew Center

Church."

Lest it may seem that too much jironiincnce is given hero to the

history of the Presbyterian chureli, it will be well to remark that

Crawfordsville has, from a very early day, been distinctively a Pres-

byterian community. The college being founded and fostered by '1

that denomination has made the town a center of church influence

and directed the faitii of a large percentage of its citizens.

ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

May 11, 1865, 134 voters of the town petitioned the boai-d of

trustees to have Crawfordsville incorporated as a city. The town

marshal, C. E. Vanarsdal, was ordered by the board to ascertain

by a census the exact population of the town. That census, taken

on June 29, 1865, showed the aggregate resident population to be

2,316. An election was ordered to be held on August 10, to de-

termine the wishes of the majority in the premises, which resulted

as follows : Whole number of votes cast, 216 ; in favor of incor-

porating, 188; opposed to incorporating, 27.

The board of trustees, then consisting of John Hoover, David

i
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Divine, William Enoch, Charles M. Steele, and William B. Fry,

with T. D. JJrown as clerk and William Burbridge treasurer, pre-

pared for an election of officers for the new government. The ter-

ritory embraced by the town limits was divided into three wards, as

follows

:

"Ward one: All that part of the city west of a north and south

line, running along tlie center of the alley, running north and south

between W^alnut and Washington streets.

'
' Ward two : All that part of the city lying between said north

and south line, running along the center of the alley, running north

and south, between Walnut and Washington streets, and a north

and south line running along the center of the alley running north

and south between Green and Water streets.

" Ward three : All of that part of the city lying east of the east-

ern boundary of ward two."

These boundaries, as then defined, have not since been changed,

except as they may have been extended to include additions to the

territory of the city.

On September 4, 1865, the first election for city officers was held,

with the following result:

For JMayor

:

W^ilson IF. Laymon received 221 votes.

George W. Snyder ' " 130 "

For Clerk

:

T.D.Brown " 337 "

For Assessor

:

John A. Shanklin " 190 "

For Treasurer

:

AVilliam Burbridge " 311 "

For Engineer

:

Daniel G. Roderick " 343 "

For Marshal and Street Commissioner

:

John W. Boss ;

" 2S7 "

James Nolan "
5<S "

For Councilmen, first ward :

Benjamin AVasson " 114 "

J.W.Cumberland " 106 "

John Speed "
1

"

James Lee " 3 "

Charles M. Steele "
1 "

David Divine "
1 " "
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For Couiicilmen, second ward :

William C. Vance received 89 votes.

William S. Fry '• 94 "

John W.Blair " 64 "

Z. B. Ptichardson " 53 "

For Coiincilmen, third ward :

William M. Epperson " 71 "

Wasliington Holloway " 52 "

Chilion Johnson " 22 "

John W. Burk " 7 "

James Epperson " 3 "

The precise vote as distributed between the several candidates is

given here for the purpose of showing hereafter what the gain of

the respective wards in population has been since this original elec-

tion.

The next election was hold May 1, 1866, and the following were

the municipal officers for that year: Wilson II. Laymon, mayor;

T. D. Brown, clerk ; William Burbridge, treasurer ; John W. Ross,

marshal and street commissioner. Councilmen, first ward, B. Was-

son, L. A. Foote; second ward, William S. Fry, William C. Yance;

third ward, William M. Epperson, J. P. Campbell. Roderick H.

Galloway, city attorney ; Albert C. Jennison, city engineer.

At the election held in May, 1867, for one councilman from each

ward, Henry Lorenz was chosen fi-om the first ward, William S.

Galey from the third ward, and Horace P. Ensniinger and William

S. Fry received a tie vote, recpiiring another election, that resulted

in the choice of Fry from the second ward.

In May, 1868, the following ofiicers were elected : John Speed,

mayor ; T. D. Brown, clerk ; William Burbridge, treasurer ; William

H. Martin, marshal. Councilmen, first ward, L. A. Foote; second

ward, James Riley ; third ward, AVilliam M. Epperson. Jeft'. W.

Scott, assessor. The council elected Charles M. Steele as street

commissioner, who resigned during the year, and^William H. Scott

was chosen in his stead. John W. Ramsay was chosen city attorney,

and Daniel G. Roderick engineer. The marshal resigned his office

soon after the election, and was succeeded by William Watts.

In May, 1869, the following councilmen were elected : First ward,

Samuel D. Smith; second ward, James P. Watson; third ward,

William S. Galey. The council chose Levi B. Willson as city attor-

ney, and Prof J. L. Campbell as engineer. The first death among
the city ofiicers was that of coimcilman William S. Gale}', which

occurred January 4, 1870. David Harter was elected to the vacancy-
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During the year Levi B. Willson resigned his position as city attor-

ney, and AVilliani T. Brush was appointed in his stead.

In May, 1S70, the general election resulted as follows : W. Frank

Elston, mayor; T. D. Brown, clerk; William Bnrbridge, treasurer;

William Watts, marshal. Councilinen, fii-st ward, J. W. Cumber-

land ; second ward, William A. Yanarsdal ; third ward, AVilliam M.

Epperson. The council chose William T. Brush as city attorney,

Thomas J. Koss as street commissioner, Jeii'. W. Scott as assessor,

I'rof. J. L. Campbell as engineer. James P. Watson resigned his

position as councilman from the second ward, and Horace P. Ens-

minger was elected to fill the vacancy.

In May, 1871, the following councilmeu were elected : First ward,

L. xV. Foote ; second wai-d, Robert E. Bryant ; third ward, DaWd
llarter. William Watts resigned the office of marshal July 24 of

this year, and David W. Paul was selected to fill the vacancy by the

council. On June 12 the council ordered the issue ami sale of

school bonds to the amount of §30,000.

The following officers were elected in May 1S72 : Wilson H. Lay-

mon, mayor ; T. D. Brown, clerk ; William Bnrbridge, ti-easurer

;

]\L S. Smith, marshal. Cuuncihncn : first ward, Paul Hughes

;

second ward, Wm. A. Yanarsdal ; third ward, H. H. Crist. The

council chose John M. Cowan as city attorney, M. S. Smith as street

commissioner, and Daniel G. Roderick as engineer. M. S. Smith

resigned the office of marshal during the year, and W. B. Riley was

chosen by the council to that position, and A. L. Duckworth was

appointed street commissioner.

On January 13, IS 73, the new City Hall building on Green street,

designed for city court room, fire department hall, engine house

and city prison, that had been commenced the pre^-ious year, under

the superintendence of Col. H. B. Carringtou, architect and engineer,

was formally accepted by the city authorities. The total cost of the

building was not less than 89,000. The new city school building

was also completed during this year at a cost of nearly §32,000.

In May, 1S73, the following councilinen were elected : first ward,

A. F. Ramsey ; second ward, Michael Price ; third ward, Robert F.

Beck. S. C. Campbell was chosen city engineer b}' the council.

On July 30, 1873, mayor Laymon resigned his office, and marshal

AY. B. Riley was removed by the council. John Pursel, justice of the

peace, was chosen acting mayor until a new election could be held to

fill the vacancy. On August 16 John R. Coons was elected mayor,

and AVilliam Britton marshal, for the unexpired terms.

At the election of councilmen in May, 187-1, the following were
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chosen : first ward, Theodore H. Ristine ; second ward, Wm. A.

Yanarsdal ; third ward, James J. Insley. Horace P. Ensniinger

was elected marshal, and Ira McConncll chosen as engineer, with M.
"W. Bruner as city attorney. Ti. A. Ilightower was appointed street

commissioner.

At the council election in May, 1875, the following were chosen

:

first ward, A. F. Eamsey ; second ward, Michael Price ; third ward,

H. S. Bradeu.

On November 13, 1S75, T. D. Brown resigned the office of city

clerk, and Henry Sloan, at a special election held on Xovember 26,

was chosen to fill the vacancy.

At the general election held in May, 1876, the following was the

result: John R. Coons, mayor; Tlieo. McMechan, clerk;. Alfred

Dickey, treasurer ; Horace P. Ensminger, marshal. Councilmen

:

first ward, John J. Darter; second ward, Wni. A. Yanarsdal; third

ward, James J. Insley. The council chose Theo. T. Ristine as city

attorney, Ira McConnell as city engineer, and William H. Scott as

street commissioner.

The council election in Jlay, 1877, resulted as follows: first ward,

J. ]Sr. McConnell ; second ward, S. C. Campbell ; third ward. Hector

S. Braden. The council chose Daniel Sullivan as street commissioner.

At the general election in May, 1878, the election resulted: John
W. Ramsay, mayor ; Theo. McMechan, clerk ; Alfred Dickey, treas-

urer ; Horace P. Ensminger, marshal ; Jeft'. W. Scott, assessor.

Councilmen : first ward, John J. Darter ; second ward, Jacob Joel;

third ward, Chauncy M. Contant. The council chose Edward 0.

Snyder as city attorney and Ira McConnell as city engineer.

Daniel Sullivan, street commissioner, died in July of this year,

and the council elected Edward G. Rowe to fill the vacancy.

In May, 1879, the council election resulted as follows : first •

ward, John Bishop ; second ward, Ephraim Griffith ; third ward, ;

"William Martin.

At the general election in May, 1880, the result was as follows

:

John W. Ramsay, mayor ; William T. Miller, clerk ; Alfred Dickey,

treasurer ; Horace P. Ensminger, marshal ; Charles M. Scott, asses-

sor. Councilmen : first ward, Joshua C. McKinsey ; second ward,

"Wm. A. Yanarsdal ; third ward, Chauncy M. Coutant. The coun-

cil rec'lected the city attorney and engineer.

The total vote cast at this election, was 1,009 ; the vote in the

first ward was 449 ; the vote in the second ward was 249 ; the vote

in the third ward was 311. Comparing the above vote with the

present school enumeration of 1808, and using the census rule of
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calculating population, would give Crawfordsville a present popula-

tion of not less than 6,000, and, adding the adjacent suburbs, the

claim should not be less than 7,000.

ADDITIONS.

The following additions to the original territory have been made

to the town and city of Crawfordsville :

In 1829, October 12, twenty acres lying west and northwest of the

original plat, b}' Williamson Dunn.
In 1830, October 1, eight lots, now composing the square between

Main, "Water, Meadow and Pike streets, by Williamson Dunn.

In 1831, May 6, twenty-eight lots, southeast of the original plat,

by John Wilson, and on ^STovember 29 of the same year Maj.

Whitlock added two lots, numbered 161 and 162, north of North

street and west of Washington street.

In 1832, 1833 and 1831 no additions were made.

In 1835, November 6, fifty-eight lots lying south of South street

(now Wabash avenue) were added by Israel T. Canby.

In 1836 a real estate "boom " manifested itself, and no less than

eleven additions were made to the town in the following order

:

January 1, eight lots lying between Main street and Wabash avenue

and west of West street, by Nathaniel A. Dunn ; January 20, eight

lots on the east side of Walnut street, south from Wabash avenue,

by J. Hughes ; January 20, twenty-three lots lying south of

Wabash avenue and west of Walnut street, extending south to Col-

lege street, by Joseph H. Graham ; April 27, twelve lots adjoining

College street on the south, between Green and Water streets, by

Magnus Holmes; April 27, ten lots, composing two-thirds. of the

square bounded by College, Franklin and Water streets, by Isaac

Naylor ; June 8, eight lots composing the square bounded by

Wabash avenue, Washington, Water and Jeiferson [streets, by John

Wilson; June 21, twenty-one out-lots, comprising about^ twenty-five

acres on the N. ^ of Sec. 5, T. 18 N., R. .4 W., by A. Eamey &
Co.; August 6, thirteen lots lying south of Wabash avenue and west

of Walnut street, extending south, by J. H. Graham ; September

10, thirty-four lots lying north of Jefterson street, fronting on Wal-

nut street between Jefferson and College streets, and also the square

bounded by Washington, College, Walnut and Franklin streets, by

Israel T. Canby ; October 21, eighteen lots, composing the square

bounded by Elm, Water and Jefferson streets and AVabash avenue,

by Providence M. Curry, commissioner for Richard Canine's heirs.

In 1837 Wabash Collcere made an addition of nearly one hundred
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acres, in ont-lots, dividing the territory into twenty-eight parcels

situated west and south of the College Reservation, or Campu";

nearly all of which are improved with substantial dwellings and em
braced within the present corporate limits of tlie city, and comprise

the base of several later additions.

The next addition was made in 1839, January- 26, seventeen out

lots, amounting to thirty acres, lying between the Indianapolis and
ISToblesville state roads, east of the present location of the Loganspoit

& Terre Haute railroad depot, between Main and Market streets e\

tended, by John Pottinger.

Following this, there were no additions made until ISio, when, on

September 8, jSTathaniel A. Dunn added seventeen out-lots, amount

ing to seventy-nine acres, lying in the N.E. J Sec. 4, T. IS N., II. 4

W., and south of the Indianapolis state road.

The next addition was made February 14, 1849, as follows: Four

teen lots, composing the square between Walnut, Perry, West and

Elm streets, and two lots north of the Perrysville road, by James

Thomson.
In 1851, February 26, Allen May laid out an addition often lots,

composing the northern half of the square bounded by Meadow,

Market, Water and Main streets.

In 1852, March 9, thirteen lots, composing the square boundtd

by Market, West and Spring streets, and a street on the west of the

square (now closed), by William Suydam.

In 1853, April 28, twenty-one large out-lots, lying on the E.
-J

ol

S.W. 1 Sec. 5, T. 18 K, E. 4rW.,\y James Thomson; also, on

June 21, five lots, fronting on Market street, immediately west of

West street, by Nancy Ilanna et al. •

In 1854, February 25, twelve lots, composing three-fourths of the

square bounded by Walnut, Franklin and Washington streets and

the north line of Prof. S. S. Thomson's property on Walnut street,

by Jesse Coons, John R. Coons and William McMullen; on June 30

of the same year Ambrose Whitlock's third addition was made, of

twenty-four lots, composing the square bounded by Harrison, West,

Walnut and North streets, and the square bounded by Harrison,

Washington, North and Walnut streets, and eight lots north of Har

rison. between West and Washington streets.

In 1855, November 20, thirty-two lots were added by David T.

Powers, fourteen of them lying north of College and west of Plum

streets, and six east of Plum, between College and Franklin streets,

the remainder composing the .square bounded by College, Plum,

Franklin and Elm streets.
^
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Osgood W. Williams likewise platted an addition of six ont-lots

on April 15 of this year, on the tract bounded by Sugar Creek and

Harrison, "West and Washington streets.

In 1856, May 6, Isaac Kaylor made his second addition, twelve

lots, west of Elm street and south of Franklin, between Scott and

Eailroad streets ; and on May 15 of that year John Wilson laid out

his second addition, twelve lots on the bluff side east of the Logans-

port, New Albany & Crawfordsville raih-oad track, and nortli and

east of the depot of that road.

The next recorded additions were made in 1S5S. On March 20

0. P. Jennison laid out six lots southof Perry street to Porter street,

west of Wabash College addition, and on October 23 Haimibal Pur-

cell's addition of nineteen out-lots was laid out, on territory lying

west of the Danville road.

In 1859, jSTovember 11, nine lots were added by the trustees of the

town of Crawfordsville, eight lots lying between Wabash avenue

and College street and one between College and Franklin, west of

Powers' addition. This addition no longer appears upon maps of

the city, having been absorbed by other more recent sub-additions.

In April 21, 1860, William S. Galey added one large lot amount-

ing to half a square, west of Water between Jefferson and College,

on which he built a handsome residence, and where he resided at

the time of his death ; and on the same date Taylor Buffington

added three lots south of Wabash avenue and west of Washington

street, on which the new Center church building and his present

residence are situated. On July 23 of the same year Samuel S.

Thomson added four lots fronting on Plum and east of Court street.

During the dark years of the rebellion property in real estate

was a drug in the market, and consequently no additions were called

for by the growth of population or for speculative purposes.

In 1861: an addition was platted on November 26, by Houston &
Graham, consisting of sixteen lots, making the square bounded by

Green, College, Washington and Franklin streets.

In 1865 Peter S. Kennedy platted an addition of ten out-lots on

the S.W. i Sec. 6, T. 18 N., E. 4 W.

In February 9, 1866, David Barter added eight lots lying north

of Wabash avenue and directly west of the Logansport & Terre

Haute railroad line. On August 8 of the same year, Blair & Hous-

ton laid out an addition of fourteen lots west of West street and

fronting on North street.

In January 12, 1867, Messrs. Blair & Houston platted their second

addition, consisting of fifteen lots, situated south on North street and
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extending to the west of their first addition, following the trend of

thebhifis on the north of the Sperrj's mill road. On July 1 of that

year Jacob Hughes added twelve lots, extending west of Wabasli

street to Union street and lying immediately north of the PerrysvilJe

road. On April 15, 1S68, Graham, Houston & Connard laid out an

addition of fifty-one lots, composing the square bounded by Jolm,

College, Hoacum and Franklin streets ; the square bounded by

College, Mill, Franklin and Hoacum sti'eets, and twenty-six lots

south of Franklin, between Plum and Mill streets. On iS"ovember

2S, of that year, Mrs. M. E. Elston added twenty-two lots, lying

south of and fronting on Wabash avenue, between the Logansport

& Terre Haute, and the Logansport, New Albany & Chicago rail-

roads, and on December 11, Jabob Hughes recorded his second ad-

dition, composing the square between Perry, Liberty and Union

streets, and eighteen lots lying west of Union and north of Libertv

streets. Li 1869 there were six additions made, as follows

:

April 21, twenty lots south of their first addition, from the alley

to Fremont street, five lots extending east from Paxton's addition

to Mill street, and five lots south of Fremont and west of Mill

streets, in all thirty lots, by Graham, Houston & Connard, as their

second addition ; on May 13, thirty-two lots composing the square

described by the Danville state road, and College, East and Frank-

lin streets and the square bounded by College, East and Franklin

streets and the Logansport, jSTew Albany & Chicago railroad,

also nine lots north of College street, cast of the Danville state

road, by Mrs. M. E. Elston, as her second addition ; on May 18,

nineteen lots by AEcGlelland & Connard as their second addition,

ten lots lying north of Market street and west of LUgh street ex-

tending to Blair street, and nine lots immediately east of the fore-

going ; on June 16, twelve lots by William McClelland, being a

subdivision of lots number one and eight of the College addition of

out-lots ; on July 3, four lots noi'th of Fremont street, divided

equally by Hoacum sti'eet, added by Eliza Paxton ; on December

4, eighteen lots by Prof. Caleb Mills, six lots lying west of Mar-

shall street, south of Main street, and twelve lots between Main and

Market streets, east of Blair street.

In 1870 six additions were made, as follows : April 11, eight lots

south of Garden and east of Blair streets, by J. S. McClelland

;

May 6, seven lots immediately east of John street, between Jeft'er-

son and College streets, by H. W. Connard ; June 2, ten lots south

of Wabash avenue, on out-lot 3 of AVabash College addition, by

Graham and Houston; July 15, four lots on northeast corner ot
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John and Jefferson streets, by H. W. Connard ; July 30, twelve lots
;

eight lying between Main street and 'Wabask avenue, and four be-

tween Pike street extended, and Wabash avenue, adjoining John
Lee's addition on the east, by R. H. Galloway ; August 16, eight

lots west of West street, between Perry and Porter streets, by
Wabash College.

In 1871, April 11, eight lots were added by Thomas Patterson,

lying between Main and Market streets, west of F. L. Bowen's ad-

dition ; May 10, fourteen lots lying west of Mill street and south of

H. W. Connard's second addition, by Marion P. Wolf
In 1872, September 27, E. M. and W. G. Lpckhart laid out an

addition of tea lots, between Jefferson and College, east of H. W.
Connard's addition of May 6, 1870.

In 1873, February 20, five lots west of Walnut and east of West
streets, immediately north of the Indianapolis, Bloomington »fe

Western railroad track ; March 14, five lots lying south of Samuel
S. Thomson's addition, and west of Court street extended ; June

10, thirty-four lots lying between Pike street and Wabash avenue,

west of Simpson street extended, to the city limits, by T. H. Ristine,

making four additions for the year.

In 1874 there were three additions made, as follows : February

23, eight lots situated east of Thomas Patterson's addition, between
Main and Market streets, by Frank L. Bowen ; August 27, twenty-

seven lots lying north of market street, between Whitlock avenue
and M. J. Jones' addition, extending north to the fair grounds, by
W. L. May and C. L. Thomas ; October 1, eight lots south of Market
street, extending west from Blair street to the city limits, by
William Eudean.

In 1876, January 29, eleven lots were added by the heirs of Na-
thaniel A Dunn, lying north of and fronting on Pike street, and ex-

tending west from N. A. Dunn's addition; on April 1, of the same'

year, James Heaton laid out an addition of five lots on };he north-

east corner of Jefferson and Plum streets.

In 1877 there were three additions made, as follows : May 17,

twenty-seven lots, situated nortli of Market street and east of May
and Thomas' addition, by Mary J. Jones; May 31, twenty-eight lots,

ten lots lying between Wabash avenue and Pike street extended,

west of R. H. Galloway's addition, and eighteen lying north of Pike

street extended to Main street, by John Lee and wife; July 25,

forty-six lots lying between Market street and N. A. Dunn's heirs'

first addition, and west of Nancy Hanna's addition and N. A. Dunn's

addition, by N. A. Dunn's heirs, as their second addition.
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In 1S79, May 26, twenty lots were added by William F. Elston,

lying south of Franklin street extended east, and adjoining the

grounds of the Indianapolis, Bloomingtou & Western railroad on the

south.

These additions cover much of the available ground adjacent to

the original plat, and wheu fully improved with buildings will be

sufficient to accommodate a population of 20,000. The physical

character of the corporate territory makes drainage and street im-

provements an easy problem, and probably no better.adapted spot

could have been found in the county for the location of the principal

town.

The mineral springs, flowing just inside the city limits on the

north, and which were the inducement with Major Whitlock in deter-

mining his location of the town, are now known as the Vancleave

Mineral Springs. These springs are four in number, and are per-

ennial, the water never freezing either in the basins or waste-ways.

An analysis of the waters shows the following ingredients in a

pint

:

Grains. Grain..

-Carbonate of potissa, - 0,01S Chloride of sodium, r 0,OSS

Carbonate of soda, - 0,021 Sulphate of soda, - 0,025

Carbonate of magnesia, - 0,47S Sulphate of magnesia, - 0,915

Carbonate of iron protoxide,0,077 Silicic acid, - - - 0,009

Carbonate of lime, - - 1,225 Total, - - - - 2,84:6

Carbonic acid and oxygen are contained in solution, giving agree-'

ableness to the taste, and a sparkling, crystalline appearance to the

water.

As a laxative, the water is useful in dyspepsia, in functional dis-

orders of the liver, in habitual constipation, and all those complaints

which require a gentle and alterative treatment.

As a chalybeate tonic, all cases are benefited where the blood

lacks richness and redness from whatever cause, as the subjects of

ague of long standing, hemorrhages or other wasting discharges,

and convalescents from fevers, etc.

No special eftbrts have ever been made to improve these springs,

or make them pecuniarily profitable ; they flow unchecked and .free

for all who desire to partake. In the near future, when water-works

are seen to be necessary, these springs will prove an unfailing source

of supply to the city.

BENEVOLENT ORDERS.

Crawfordsville has her quota of these useful institutions, as may

be seen from the catalogue given below

:
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First to occupy tlie ground, came the "mother order" of Free-

masonry.

Montgomery Lodge, No. 54, F. and A. M.,was organized in Craw-
fordsville, under dispensation dated in April, 1S43, upon the petition

of Jacob Winn, Isaac Naylor, John Burk, James B. Sidener, Malilon

D. Manson, T.W. AVebster, Hosea Dean, Isaac C. Elston, and John
Crawford.

The officers under dispensation were James B. Sidener, TT.M.;

Isaac Naylor, S.W.; I.C. Elston, J.W.; Jacob Winn, Treas.; T.

W. Webster, Sec; John Crawford, S.D.; Hosea Dean, J.D.; John
Burk, Tiler.

A charter was granted May 27, ISii, and the lodge organized

with the same officers, except that Harvey G. Hazelrigg was
appointed W.M.

All the petitioners for dispensation are now dead except Gen. M.
D. Manson.

There have been admitted from other lodges, - - - 173
Received the degrees, ------- 303

Total number, ------.. 495
Present membership, ------- 1.50

Every lodge in the county has had some of the members of this

lodge as petitioners for their dispensations.

The present officers of the lodge are Samuel D. Smith, W.M,
T. D. Brown, S.W.; Benj. Wasson, J.W.; Thos. Moffett, Treas.

L. A. Foote, Sec; S. C. Campbell, S.D.; E. M. Henkel, J.D,

Paul Hughes and Jere Yoris, S.; W. G. Hanna, Tiler; J. B. Robb,
W. A. Vanarsdal, and James Wright, Trustees.

Crawfordsville Chapter, No. 40, R.A.M., was organized under
dispensation in May 1S57, on the petition of Jacob Winn, Wm. C.

Vance, Calvin Walker, Isaac Naylor, Allen McKinsey, Wm. Rob-
ertson, M. D. Manson, A. A. Gee, T. W. Webster, J. M. Thomas,
and Wm. Sidener.

The officers under dispensation were M. D. Manson, H.P.

;

Jacob Winn, K.; Wm. Robertson, S.; Calvin Walker, C.H.; A. A.
Gee, P.S.; Wm. C. Vance, R.A.C.; Isaac Naylor, Treas.; T. W.
Webster, Sec.

A charter was granted in May 1858.

Members admitted from other chapters, - - . - - 31

Received the degrees in chapter, 156

Total number admitted, - 187
Number dimitted, - - - -, - - 50

Number suspended, ----- 23 98

Present membership, - - - ' - - - 89
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Only two of the petitioners for dispensation are now members,

—

Walker and Manson—and only two others are still living.

Tlie present officers are J. L. Fordyce, H.P.; D. D. Jones, K.;

Bcnj. Wasson, S.; W. T. Fry, C.H.; T. D. Brown, P.S.; J. R.

Robinson Jr., R.A.C; James Wright, G.M. 3d Y.; J. Q. ^Y.

Wilhite, G.M. 2d V.; T. S. McKinley, G.M. 1st Y.; Thos. Mof-

fett, Treas.; L. A. Foote, Sec; Wm. G. Hanna, G.

Montgomery Conncil, No. Si, E. and S. M., was organized

under a dispensation granted April 22, 1869. The petitioners were

A. J. Eoyalty, T. S.Webb, John Maas, L. A. Foote, M. D. Manson,

and 0. H. Fallen, resident Pv. and S. M.

The .officers under dispensation were as follows : A. J. Royalty,

Ill.M.; T. S. Webb, D.Ill.M.; John Maas, P.C.W.; S. D. Smith,

O.G.; H. H. Grist, Treas.; L. A. Foote, Recorder; Calvin Walker,

S. and S.

Charter was granted October 20, 1S69.

Total number of members since organization, - - - 75

Dimitted to form new councils, ----- 11

Dimitted (removed), 9

Deceased, --------- 5

Suspended, --------- 2

Present membership, 48

Present officers : Juo. G. Overton, Ill.M.; A. J. Royalty, D. 111.

M.; T. D. Brown, P.C.W.; D. D. Jones, C.G.; Thomas Moffett,

Treas.; L. A. Foote, Recorder; W. G. Hanna, S. and S.

Crawfordsville Commandery, Ko. 25, Knights Templar, was or-

ganized under dispensation from the Grand Commander of Indiana,

by Sir Knight William Hacker, grand inspector, on Xovember

17, 1874, the following petitioners being present : A. J.

Royalty, Thomas Moffett, late of LaFayette, No. 3, John L. Davis,

T. T. Davis, J. M. Troutman, late of Greencastle, No. 11, L. A.

Foote, late of Haper, No. 1, assisted by several visiting sir knights.

Officers under dispensation: Thomas Moffett, E.G.; Andrew J.

Royalty, G.; Tilghman T. Davis, C.G.; Francis M. Symmes, P.;

Samuel D. Smith, S.W.; David D. Jones, J.W.; John L. Davis,

Treas.; Lucieii A. Foote, Recorder; Preston M. Layne, St.B.;

Jacob M. Troutman. Sw.B.; William N. Babcock, W.; Samuel G.

Weldon, S.

A charter was granted to the commandery in April 1S75, and it

was constituted May 5, 1875, by Sir Knight Martin H. Rice, special

deputy of the grand commander of the state.

At the time of and since the organization there have been received
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twelve meinbers on diinits, while Kfty have received the orders, of

which iminber nine liave diniitted and three have been suspended,

leaving the present membership fifty.

The present officers are Thomas Mofi'ett, E.G.; James Wright,

G.; Theodore D. Brown, C.G.; Josephus L. Fordyce, P.; William

T. Fry, S.W.; Thomas S. McKinley, J.W.; John L. Davis, Treas.;

Lucien A. Foote, Recorder; David D. Jones, St.B.; Archelaus

Bailey, Sw.B.; Jolm G. Overton, W.; William G. Hanna, C.G.;

Charles Goltra,lst G.; John II. Shue, 2dG.; Marion P.Wolfe.Sd G.

The craft possess a large and elegantly furnished hall on Main
street, and have all the usual facilities for tlieir work.

There are two flourisliing lodges of the Independent Order of

Odd-Fellows. Crawfordsville Lodge, No. 223, occupying a commo-
dious hall on Green street, in Commercial Eow, and Montgomery
Lodge, No. 38, located in Ornbaum's block, having the largest hall

of any secret order in the city. Connected with these are Martha

Washington Lodge of Daughters of Rebekah, No. 13, and Bethesda

Encampment, No. 15. All the branches are in a flourishing condi-

tion and steadily increasing in membership. The order owns a

beautiful cemetery, lying just outside the city limits, on the south,

and reached by the Greencastle road.

Tht following are the present officers of Montgomery Lodge, No.

38: W. B. Hardee, N.G.; J. B. Sidener, V.G.; J. L. Williams,

P.S.; C. W. Wright, R.S.; P. C. Somerville, Treas.; G. M. Piercy,

W.; W. C. Carr, Con.; R. M. Canine, O.G.; W. P. Gregg, I.G.;

Benj. Myers, R.S.S.; Wm. MiUigan, L.S.S.; Wm. Constancer,

R.S.N. g!; Ed. Yoris, R.S.Y.G.; 01. Burk, L.S.V.G.

The oftlcers of the Encampment are Jas. Wasson, C. P.; Milton

Henderson, J.W.; Richard Canine, S.W. ; James Owen, Scribe;

Stephen Hilwell, II.P.; Clias. W. Elmore, Treas.; Wm. Vanslyke,

F.W.; Abram Miller, S.W.; John Hoover, L.W.; Wm. Enoch,

F.W.; Adam Miller, F.G.toT.; John Hardee, S.G.toT.; W. S.

Smith, O.S.

De Bayard Lodge, No. 39, Knights of Pythias, was organized in

1873, as Eli Kahn with its first chancellor commander. Its present

membership is eighty, and the following corps of officers control its

affairs: J. E. Humphries, P.O.; J. Q. W. AVilhite, C.C; Ghas.

A. Miller, V.C.; Rev. J. Harris, prelate.; Geo. Robinson, K. of

Rand S.; D. A. Roach, M.F.; Wm. Lee, M.E.; W. T. Fry, M.A.;

W. J. Insley, LG.; B. R. Russell, O.G.; J. A. Hughes, Rep. to

G.L.; W. T. Brush, D.D.C.C. Alfred Dickey, one of the char-
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ter iiieiiibers of the lodge, has served as grand chancenoi' coiumandLT

of the state.

Washington Lodge, No. 114, A.O.U.W.; W. B. Lvle, P.M.AV.;

U. M. Scott, M.W.; Jno. Bishop, F. ; Frank Henrv, 0.; Jno. N.'

Taylor, recorder ; J. R. Duncan, receiver ; Jas. S. Sellers, financier;

Frank Nichols, guide; J. C. Fr*-, I.W.; W. H. Fonst, O.AV.;

W. B. Lyle, Frank Nichols, W. H. Foust, trustees.

De Argentine Lodge, No. 996, K. of H., was organized March 30,

18Y7. The present officers are John N. Tavlor, D.; W. H. K'lig,
'?

V.D. ; J. E. Cowan, R. ; W.H. Foust, F.R. ; J.G. Overton, treasuici

,

C. M. Fisher, G. James E. Cowan, one of the charter members, of

the lodge, has served two terras as grand dictator of the state, and

was one of the original members of the Supreme Lodge. John

N. Tavlor has served one term as grand reporter of the state.

AVabash Council, No. 476, Royal Arcanum, was organized m
18S0, and has the following officers: W. T. Brush, past regent; J.

J. Inslev, regent; L. F. Hornaday, vice-regent; M. W. Brunei,

orator ; Theo. McMechan, secretary ; S. L. Ensminger, eollectoi

;

P. C. Somerville, treasurer; W. T. Fry, chaplain.; B. V. Gale\,

guard; T. H. Ristine, warden; J. C. Barnhill Jr., sentinel; J. J

Insley, J. M. Cowan, T. H. B. McCain, trustees.

There are two lodges of Good Templars in Crawfordsvilie'

^[ontgomery Lodge, No. 5, and Talbott Lodge, No. 16 ; both lodges

are in vigorous working condition.

The Emerald Benevolent Association has a successful branch or-

ganization, and is supported by a large number of our Irish citizens.

]\rcPherson Post, No. Y, G.A.R., was organized July 1879, aid

was attached to the department of Illinois for some six months, until

Indiana was organized as a separate department, when the Post be-

came subordinate to the latter jurisdiction. The qualifications for

membership are a good moral character, and honorable service m
the Union army during the war of the rebellion. The objects of

the organization are to keep alive the memory of the military bCT-

vices of its members, to assist each other when in distress, to aid

the needy families of deceased comrades, and see that decoration

day is properly observed each year.

Since its organization two members of the Post have died,

namely, Samuel Black and W. H Rykor, both of Co. B, 120th leg.

Ind. Vols.

The membership of the Post is seventy-five, and the offic rs as

follows: Byr.m R.Russell, P.C; George W. Lamb, S.V.C; James

F. Bo(, s, T.V.C.; Joseph McDaniel, officer of day ; Chailes
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Butcher, oi-Hcer of guard; George R. Brown, Q.M.; Henry Perry
adjutant; John S. Frencli, surgeon; Lewis Ambrose, chaplain.

In addition to tlie foregoing organizations, the colored citizens

liave lodges of Masons and Odd-Fellows, recently established and
holding freijueut sessions.

FIRE DKPARTMENT.

The fii-e department is controlled by a voluntary association of

citizens, formed January 13, 1S69.

The first officers chosen were : T. D. Brown, president ; J. V.
Keeran, vice-president; W. H. Eyker, secretary; Paul Hughes,
treasurer; W. H. Faust, foreman; M. V. B. Smith, first assistant

foreman; G. H. Bailey, second assistant foreman; John Hoover,

A. F. Ramsey, M. V. B. Smith, M. Doherty, H. H. Crist, direct-

ors. AV. H. Ashley was appointed chief fire engineer by the city

council, and served acceptably in that position for seven years.

On January 5, 1869, the department lost by death its first mem-
ber and the real originator of the department, W. S. Galey, then

one of the council of the city, representing the third ward. Since:

that time the following members have deceased: Thomas B.

Griffith, P. G. White, August E. Newell, George Smith, and W.
H. Ryker. The department own two excellent hand engines, pur-

chased from the city of Terre Haute in April 1869; three service-

able hose-carts, and 2,000 feet of hose.

The city uovr has thirty-five large fire cisterns distributed between

the several wards.

The department has made a record of horizontal throwing, 226

feet ; vertical throwing, 190. The present officers are A. H. Gerard,

president ; W. IT. Morgan, vice-president ; U. M. Scott, foreman

;

Jas. Sharpe, first assistant foreman ; Bruce Speed, second assistant

foreman ; W. C. Carr, recording secretary ; John Stotts, financial

secretary; Paul Hughes, treasurer; J. S. AVilhite, Charles Galey,

D. AV. Hartman, directors.

CRAWFOHDSVILLE OAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Messrs. P. F. Good & Co., of Ashtabula, Ohio, began the erec-

tion of gas works in Crawfordsville in October 1874, for the manu-

facture of illuminating gas from crude petroleum under Green's pat-

ent. After laying nearly two miles of main pipe, and commencing

to supply consumers, the company sold their works and franchises to

a company of citizens who formed in January 1S75, the Crawfords-

ville (ias Light Company, with A\'. P. llerron, president, and P. C.
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Soinerville, secretary and treasurer. Since tliat date tlic new com-

pany liave added to the original works and e.xtended tlie service, un-

til now there are laid over seven miles of main piping, and two gas-

ometers are required having a capacity of 25,000 cubic feet. The

city owns seventy-five street lamps, and the use of gas has become

general among the citizens.

The Wabash Merry Bowmen were organized by Maurice Thomp-

son, the'distinguished poet and author, in May ISTi. It was mainly

from an article from Mr. Thompson's pen, published in "Scribner's

Magazine,'" that the pastime of archery became fashionable in the

United States. Out of the above-named organization has grown the

powerful "IS'atiOnal Archery Association." The Merry Bowmen
have held the championship over all competing teams ever since

their organization. Messrs. J. A. Booe, H. H. Talbott, William

Brewer, Theo. McMechan, and William H. and Maurice Thom])son

are members of the club who have especially distinguished them-

selves in past contests, and gained numerous elegant and costly

prizes.

Tlie King Fisher Chib. Tliis company of disciples of Izaak

Walton is composed entirely of citizens of Crawfordsville, and was

organized July 24, 187S. The membership is limited to fourteen,

and the present officers are E. C. Snyder, president ; B. Ti. Russell,

secretary and treasurer; T. D. Brown, commissary. Tiie club owns

four complete cam])ing outfits, including boats, etc., and have a

neatly furnished club-room in Crawford's block, where their business

meetings and banquets are iield. They enjoy vernal and autumnal

visits to their favorite grounds on Indian creek and the "Shades of

Death," romantic and picturesque localities in the southwestern

])art of the county.

The Crawfordsville Hunting and Fishing Club. This club was

organized shortly after the close of the late war, and is comjtosed of

fifty of the best citizens of Crawfordsville. Tiie point to which all

their excursions are directed is on the Kankakee river, where feath-

ered and finny, game abounds. The club owns a finely appointed

club house on the river, at its crossing by the Logansport, New Al-

bany & Chicago railroad.

There are, in addition to the foregoing, several social and dancing

clubs, which contribute to make Crawfordsville society noted for

gaiety and pleasaUtness.
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NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

Tliere are ioiir newspapers published in the city. The Craw-

fordsville "Review," the oldest of the number, now in its fiftieth

volume, is a weekly quarto of forty-eight columns, published by

Thos. B. Collins, and advocates the principles of the democratic party.

Attached to the office is the largest job establishment in the city.

The Crawfoi'dsville "Journal," a forty-eight column paper,

quarto, in its thirty-fourth volume, is the organ of the republican

party. T. H. B. McCain is the publisher.

The Crawford sville "Star," independent in politics, is also a

quarto of forty-eight columns, and is regarded as one of the newsiest

sheets published in the state. Jere. Keeney, a veteran Crawfords-

ville editor, is at its head.

Tiie "Daily News," published by (llias. H. Bowen. is a folio

sheet of twenty columns, having an extensive circulation among the

citizens.

The students of Wabash College publish two monthly period-

icals, named "The Wabash" and "The Lariat."

Prof. J. M. Coulter, in charge of the chair of natural science in

the college, is publishing from the " Review " oflice, a monthly
magazine entitled "The Botanical Gazette," which, as its name in-

dicates, is designed specially for botanists and herbalists, and has a

wide circulation, both in this country and Eurojie.

TRADKS AND PH<iFESS|(.lN.->.

There are at present in the city sixteen grucery and jirovision

stores, nine dry-goods stores, four clothing stores, six boot and shoe

stt)res, six drug stores, three fancy-goods and millinery storesj seven

confectioneries, two book-stores, three jewelers, two hats, caps and

gents' furnishing goods stores, five merchant tailors, one music store,

six hardware stores, three carriage manufactories, one coflin fac-

tory, seven meat stores, three furniture stores, two saddlery and

harness stores, three ice dealers, two banks, eight barber shops, two

cigar stores, three cigar factories, two undertakers, five livery stables,

two foundries and machine shops, two planing and saw mills, two

gi'ist-mUls, four elevators for graiii, five lumbej- yards, three coal

yai'ds, two wholesale groceries, twenty-five lawyers, twenty physi-

cians, four dentists, and a host of artisans and mechanics.

The city extends over a rectangular area from north to south,

nearly one mile, and from east to west nearly one and one half miles,

and comprises a population of nearly 7,000 souls.

The dift'erent lines of traffic are as well-defined and se}>arated here
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as in cities of much larger growth. Tiie vohime of trade is steadily.;

growing, and may safely be estimated at not less than §2,000,000^

per annum.

A uniform system of grading streets and pavements is being

forced, and a commencement has been made for sewer-drainage into

Sugar creek, north of the city. The broad,' smooth streets, ad-

mirable pavements of stone and brick, long lines of maple shade

trees, and well-kept yards inclosing tasty and commodious dwellings,

lend and appearance of thrift and comfort to the city that is always

attractive to the eyes of strangers.

The following statistics, showing the yearly valuation of real and

personal property within the city, taken from the tax duplicates,

will show, ai^proximately, the growth of the city in values. Due al-

lowance must be given to the changing estimate of different assess-

ors, and somewhatjjof course, to the general condition of the county

during each year.

Back of 1S64 the listing officers have made no separation be-

tween the assessed values of city and township property, and the

statistics must necessarily commence with that year.

lS6i.

Pei-sonai property ....... $53J

lieal property 535,485

Total valuation . . . . . $1,070,915

Personal property

Heal property

Total valuation .

. $595,840

552,770

$1,148,610

Personal property

Peal property

Total valuation

Personal property

Real property

Total valuation

Personal property

Real property

Total valuation .

1867.

1868.

. $526,255

550,010

$1,085,265

. $686,260

551,655

$1,237,915

.
$688,285

581,740

!S1, 270,025
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1869.

Personal property . $666,955

Eeal property 859,360

Total valuation $1,526,305

1870.

Personal property §800,235

Peal property 1,104,770

Total valuation $1,905,005

1871.

Personal property $794,895

Real property 1,209,955

Total valuation $1,904,850

1872.

Personal property ....... $634,180

Real property 1,125,010

Total valuation $1,759,190

1873.

Personal property $1,000,755

Real property .... . . 1,692,190

Total valuation $2,692,945

1874.

Personal property $853,240

Real property 1,609,290

Total valuation $2,462,530

1875.

Personal property •
. $929,445

Real property - . 1,464,305

Total valuation $2,393,750

1 876.

Personal property $869,085

Real property 1,427,400

Total valuation $2,296,485
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Personal property . . ... . . .- , . ^TTOj.SSO

Eeal property . 1,431,095

Total valuation $2,202,375

1878.

Personal property $715,975

Eeal property . . . • . • • 1,450,030

Total valuation $2,166,005

1879. -L

Personal property 8747,825

Real property . 1,456,950

Total valuation $2,204,775

1880.

Personal property ....... $816,305

Real property 1,269,765 ,.

Total valuation $2,086,070 ^

It will be observed from these figures that the panic of 1S74 '

caused a decided diminution of values, and that the intlueuce of that

financial disaster has continued to be felt even to the present time.

The estimates of tax assessors are always made below actual ,.

market values, by at laast one-third; we may therefore increase the "

figures for 1880 by that amount, and safely consider the present

value of .

Personal property in Crawfordsville . . . $1,188,400

Real property in Crawfordsville .... 1,693,020

Total valuation $2,881,426

The mortgage indebtedness charged against the property of citi-

zens within the corporate limits appears from the records to bo

about $608,000 ; but the probability is that fully one half of the

amount has been liquidated and no satisfaction entered of record.

The municipal corporation is now entirely free from debt, and

amply able to undertake further substantial improvements for tlie

popular welfare.
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HISTORY OF WABASH COLLEGE.

THE REV. .lOSEPH F. TCTTLE, D.

In tlie summer of 1827 a young clergvmaii penetrated the wilder-

ness in the midst of which Crawfordsville now stands. He had a

comfortable settlement in an older community in the eastern part of
the state, but he had an unconquerable desire "to found a college

somewhere in the Wabash counti^."

In 1S29 a second young minister, a younger brother of the first,

came to Fountain county, and on Christmas day of the same year a
tliird reached the valley of Logansport. In the spring of 1830 a
fourtli young minister settled in Tippecanoe county. Late in the

fall of 1831 a fifth entered the valley and settled in Fountain county.

I
Their names, in the order mentioned, are James Thomson, John S.

I
Thomson, Martin M. Post, James A. Carnahan, and Edmund 0.

jj
Ilovey. The united property of all these was hardly enough to

:

I have purchased and stocked a larm. The animating purpose of the

? first one named, "to found a college somewhere in the "Wabash

j

country," gradually took possession of the whole five. They made

I
long journeys through the wilderness that they might discuss, around
the cabin fires, this dominant purpose. These five home missionaries,

as their subsequent career proved, devoted themselves with persist-

ent singleness of purpose to the establishment of the institutions of

religion in this new country. They soon ascertained that either they
must do without ministers, or put up with an illiterate ministry, if

means were not taken to found an institution in which to educate

young men. They felt the same necessity that drove the "godly
gentlemen " of the past to found Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Wil-
liams, Amherst, Hamilton, and many of the older institutions.

And yet what could they do? They preached to feeble churches,

and their constituency of both churches and individuals -was at best

small and poor, and yet they said " we must found a college to edu-

cate young men who have the ministry in view in this region." On
November 21, 1832, four of these men, Mr. Post not being present,

with the Eev. John M. Ellis, of Illinois, and three elders of the
Crawfordsville church, John Gilliland, John McConnell, and Heze-
kiah Kobertson, met in a small brick house that until recently was
to be seen half a mile west of town. It also happened that one
more, a stranger in town, met with them, Mr. Bradford King, a
member of the Presbyterian church in Kochester, New York.
There were nine in that convention in the little brick house. De-
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voutly did tliey (ipen tlioir meeting with "singing, iuid reading of

tlie scriptures, and prayer by the Ilev. John iS. Thonipsim."

During the sessions that day, with the utmost seriousness, as if

engaged in the most imj5ortaut business, they considered all the ar-

guments for and against the proposed measure. It was then unani-

mously resolved, '"that in view of the wants of this section of the

country, it is expedient to attempt the establishment of a literary in-

stitution connected with a system of manual labor." Sixteen years

afterward the Rev. Mr. Ellis, who presided on the occasion, described

the purpose Jand the spirit of the convention. Ile^was honored

as one of- tlie founders of Illinois College, and in 1S32 was an

agent of the American Education Society, and as such he says :
" ]

became acquainted with the painful destitution of educated ministers

in Indiana, and I learned from the brethren that for the last four

years they had been urging the moral destitution of that state in the

eastern churches and theological seminaries, imploring their aid in

sending more laborers into that great field whitening and perishing

for the harvest, and that for these four years of agonizing entreaty

only two additional ministers could be obtained for a population of

400,000. This was a most depressing .demonstration that the east

could not be relied upon to furnish pastors for the teeming multi-

tudes of that great state. At the same time it was found there were

some twelve or fifteen pious young men, ot the best promise, in the

churches in the Wabash country who would study for the ministry

could they have the facilities of education. "This seemed in those

circumstances the clearest providential indication to found a college

for the education of such young men. After conversation and cor-

respondence with all the brethren for six or eight weeks, a general

meeting for maturer deliberation and prayer was held at Crawfords-

ville in which the most solemn and delightful sense of the divine

presence seemed to pervade every bosom. In the end the judgment

of the meeting was expressed in a unanimous vote, trusting in God

to attempt the founding of a college for the education of young men

for tiie christian ministry."

Judge Williamson Dunn, formerly land register at this point,

authorized James Thomson in his behalf, to offer fifteen acres of

laud, west of town, as a gift to the enterprise, and to sell additional

land at the rate of $20 an acre, both of which offers were carried

out in good faith. ' Judge Dunn, in 1S2'1, had been one of the origi-

nal members who were formed into the Presbyterian church of

Crawfordsville by the Rev. Isaac Reed. He had been associated

witli the fimnding of Hanover College, and in 1830 had gone back

I
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tt) Hanover. He was held in great esteem here. His gift was
valued as equal to §300.

It was resolved that the board of trustees was never to e.xceed

fifteen in number, and immediately to elect eight by ballot. They
were Williamson Dunn, Edmund O. Hovey, James Thomson,
James A. Carnahan, John S. Thomson, Martin M. Post, Samuel G.
Lowry and John Gilliland. It was also "resolved that the institu-

tion be at fii-st a classical and English high school, rising into a col-

lege as soon as the wants of tlie country demand." The name sub-

sequently selected was the somewhat long one of "The Wabash
Manual Labor College and Teachers' Seminary," which at once, in

common speech, shrunk itself into "Wabash College," an honored
and widely I^nown name.

The board of trustees lield its first meeting the same evening, and
the next evening, 22d, the first public meeting in its behalf was held

in the "brick meeting-house," at which addresses were made and a

subscription started, but so little noise did the movement make that

the town paper, for nearly a year made not a single reference to it,

except the notice that "the Rev. J. M. Ellis will preach in the Pres-

byterian church on Sunday next at J2 o'clock."

This public meeting was on Thursday night, and is said to have

been a sjjirited affair. That night the four ministers from abroad,

John S. Thomson, Edmund 0. Hovey, James A. Carnahan, John
M. Ellis, were the guests of James Thomson at the little brick house

where the convention was held. After breakfast, all but James
Thomson and Mr. Ellis, having donned overcoats and leggings, for a

ride on horseback homeward through the forests and mud, the five

ministers went to the land presented by Judge Dunn, to select a

spot for the building to be erected the next season. Snow had fallen

through the night. As to the memorable scene which was there

enacted, I may quote the description as given by two of the partici-

pants. One of them. Prof. Hovey, sixteen years after the scene oc-

curred, said: "Those present will never forget the earnest prayer

offered for the divine guidance and blessing, especially tlie closing

scene, when upon the spot selected for Wabash College, in the

midst of nature's unbroken loveliness, they consecrated this enter-

prise to the furtherance of virtue and knowledge among mankind to

God, and solemnly invoked upon it the divine blessing."

Mr. Ellis adds these beautiful words: "We then proceeded in

a body to the intended location in the primeval forest, and there

kneeling in the snow we dedicated the grounds to the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost for a christian college." It should be-

added that Mr. Ellis made the prayer.
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Mr. Ellis speaks of the chief men in this college enterprise as
^

"almost penniless home missionaries," and the laymen associated '

with them directly in the enterprise were also poor men. Through

Judge Dunn's liberality they have land for their building, but the

very plain structure they were to put up, "thirty by forty feet.

two stories above the basement," would cost $2,000. It is true they

modestly purposed only to have "an English and classical high

school that was to rise into a college" when the condition of the

country should require it, but that did not remove the necessities

for money to build with. The first subscriptions were made at a

public meeting November 22. AVithin a year the amount reached

was only $1,243, and in two years the amount was §2,514. During

the year 1833 the founders were straining every nerve to build and

pay for the very unpretending house, which may yet be seen, now

known as Forest Hall, in which to hold the high school that was

"gradually to rise into a college." A yoke of oxen and a wagon were

bought, and a man hired to drive them ; the timbers were hewed at

tliree cents a foot and the stone delivered at $1.50 a perch. One ot

the trustees, on his own note, borrowed on good terms §100, because

the lender refused to take the note of the trustees. The result was

tliat by the beginning of winter the building was so far finished that

on December 3, 1S33, Prof Caleb Mills opened the school with

twelve students. No sooner was the board of trustees organized

than a committee was appointed to secure a charter, but reported it

unwise- to press the matter at that time. The ne.xt fall, 1S34, the

legislature was asked for a charter, which was granted, although ex-

tremely illiberal in its provisions ; and under this illiberal charter,

a sort of legislative straight-jacket, the college was forced to act for

twenty years.

In 1828 two men were graduated at Dartmouth College, Edmund

O. Ilovey and Caleb Mills. Both were also graduates of Andover.

In the fall of 1831 Mr. Hovey came to the Wabash country, and as

a home missionary began preaching in Fountain county. In ].'^32

he bore a part in the scenes already described in connection with

the founding of the college. At his suggestion his classmate, Mr.

Caleb Mills, was 'elected the principal of the new school, and en-

tered on his duties. The names of these two men were closely

identified more than forty-four years with the history jaf Wabasli

College.*

The fate of institutions like this often depends on the men who

1835. died Ms
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have them in charge. The persistent loyalty of these two men so

many years, their faith and courage, their wisdom to plan, and their

force to execute, have proved of inestimable value. Had they, and
half a dozen others like them that could be named, faltered wlieii

others grew weak, or had they made their life work fragmentary
instead of the grand unit which it is, the fiito of Wabash College

might have becTi quite different. In the spring of 1834 the college

was greatly straightened by debt. The appeals i'oti help at home re-

ceived only a feeble response. Prof Ilovey was sent east to solicit

help, and plead the cause so wellthat by the close of the year 1835

he had secured the consent of the Rev. Elihu Baldwin, D.D., to be-

come the president of the college. The two secured in money and
pledges about $28,000. So that all things considered. Prof. Hovey's
agency became a very important part of the early history of the col-

lege. Meanwhile the Wabash Manual Labor College and Teachers'

Seminary was growing in numbers. The result of the agency at the

east seems to have inspired the people at home with the hope not

only that the institution would survive, but would bring large sums
of money from abroad to be expended here, an expectation that was
fully realized. In truth the college was regarded with greater favor

at home than it had been before eastern men agreed to send .s2S,000

to be expended here. The land given by Judge Dunn was west of

town. jVIarket street now passes through it. It was conceded tliat

the finest spot for the college was that on which the buildings now
stand. The contract for a new building on the Dunn tract had been

let in .June 1835, but before anything was done an effort was made
to secure, either by gift or purchase, ten acres of the tract just

named. This having failed, the trustees, in July 1S35, boiight the

entire quarter-section at $40 an acre, a price deemed large by most
persons at that time, and in November following sold all but about

forty acres at auction, in parcels, at such prices as to leave them the

present campus as the clear profit of the transaction. Never was
there a wiser move in the history of the college than that which re-

sulted in its removal to its present incompai'able acres, not less an

honor and glory to the town than pecuniarily an unproductive utility

to the institution itself At once the contract for the building was
modified as to location, and in some other respects, and chiefly with

funds from the east the new college edifice went up where' it now is.

President Baldwin, was duly inaugurated, and the new building,

after three years of terrible struggle, was so far finished as in 1838

til have it in a temporary chapel, the library of 2,500 volumes, some
philosophical ajjjjaratus, and the rooms in the south and middle di-
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visions occupied by students. Nothing had been done to the nortli

division iis yet. Then caine the fire. 'No one knows positively the

origin of the great catastrophe which laid this new building in ruins

on the morning of September 23, 1838. The records of the college

simply say under that date: "About two o'clock this morning the

cry of fire, 'the college is on fire !' was heard, and by half past two

the whole roof and fourth story were in one complete blaze. The

first impression was that nothing could be done to save any part of

it, but after a little consideration a few resolved to make an effort to

save the lower stories of the south division, although the most were

faithless. A few took, hold in good earnest, and eight rooms were

saved from the devouring element, being but slightly damaged ; but

the college library, society libraries, and the philosophical appai'atus,

were entirely destroyed." The next day, which was the Sabbath,

Prof John S. Thomson preached a discourse that touched the sym-

pathies of a large congregation. His text was a sermon or rather an

elegy, whose plaint wrung tears from many eyes. "Our holy and

our beautiful house * * * is burned up with fire, and all our

pleasant things are laid waste" (Isaiah Ixiv ; 11).

At once the citizens of this town and county showed their sense

of the calamity to the town as well as to the college, and made sub-

so'iptions which wei-e, for the time and circumstances of the com-

munity, liberal, as they were also of the highest importance, al-

though all told they amounted to loss than $6,000.

Although our beautiful house was burned up with fire, the men

that built it resolved to rebuild it, and by aid given by the jieople

both at the east and west, and a loan from the state, in one year the

work was done. Meanwhile the second and third stories of the

II anna building, Graham corner, were rented for the use of classes.

The payment of the loan of the state and the purchase money for the

(juarter-section, of which the campus is a part, would itself make an

entertaining chapter, but there is not time here to relate it. It is

enough to say that the college paid both debts in full. Yet an in-

cident may be related. ' When the c]uarter-section was bought, on

terms with which no fault should be found, the seller would not se-

cure his debt by mortgage on the land itself, as is usual in such

cases, but required personal security. Two citizens of this county

i

indorsed the notes of the college for over $0,000 without any se-

curity for themselves. Their names wei'e William Burbridge and

Andrew Shanklin.

On July n, 1832, the first class was graduated. On Sejitcmber

23 the fire occurred. In September, 1S3!1, the college building was
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again occupied, but at its door stood the voi-acious debt. On Octo-

ber 15, 1840, President Baldwin died, a calamity greater tlian the

fire, and yet though "the workman died the work went on." In

October, 1841, the Rev. Charles White, D.D., having been elected

Dr. Baldwin's successor, was inaugurated the second president of

the college, in July 1842. Dr. White's gifts shed luster to this day

on the college. He found it in perilous straits, and from the time

when in the little school-room, still back of Center church, he

]ii-eached his " Nehemiah sermon," to that night when he ascended

lieaven "in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye," he fought the

college debt. His appeals for years through the "Western College

Society," brought money from the east that saved the life of the

college. The college records show many names of western men

who in their limited means did what they could, but noble as they

were they could not alone carry the debt. Before his sudden death,

October 29, 1861, Dr. AVhite began to be cheered by some large

western subscriptions, one of §10,000. and yet when he passed

away amid almost supernal glory, the college was still deep in debt.

Its income, was exceeded by its out-goes by more than S2,300 a

year.

In 1861 Rev. Joseph F. Tiittle, D.D., of New Jersey, was elected

president of the college, and he entered on his duties in May 1863.

Dr. Tuttle .still fills the oftice ^at the date of writing this article.

Duiung the succeeding years the history of the college has been

most inspiring. At a great expense new buildings have been

erected, libraries 'and cabinets collected, and apparatus gathered for

the aid of those studying the natural sciences. In most respects it

compares favorably with the best institutions at the west. It has

educated several thousand young men more or less thoroughly, and

has a good name among educators both at the west and east.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Under this head we propose to give extended biographies or per.

sonal sketches of a large number of leading citizens of Crawfordsville

and vicinity—not only of early settlers, but also of tlie more modern.

Many of them have already been mentioned in the preceding pages,

but we think it will add vastly to tlie value of the work, as a book of

reference and as a basis foi' the future historian, to give this depart-

ment the most minute detail. As far as practicable they have been ar-

ranged in chronological order, or rather in the order of coming to the

township or county.^

I
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Jolin Maxwell Cowan, of Crawfordsviile, was born in Indianapolis,

December 6, 1821. His parents were John and Anna (Maxwell) ^
Cowan, both of Scotch-Irish lineage. His father was a Virginian bj

birth, and at an earlj' age migrated with the family to the State of .

j

Tennessee, locating in the Sewannee valley, where he resided for

twenty years, and where a large number of descendants of the family

still reside. He subsequently c;^me to Kentucky, and thence to

Charlestown, in the then Territory of Indiana. "When the " Prophet's

war" brote out, he joined the forces commanded by Gen. William

Henry Harrison, as a volunteer, and remained in service through the

entire campaign, being engaged in the memorable battle of Tippecanoe.

After this battle he served for two years as a dragoon scout, until the

hostilities between the Wabash tribes and the whites were finally

settled. Returning home to Charlestown he made preparations and re-

moved to Indianapolis, of which city he was one of the earliest settlers.

In the autumn of 1822 he finall}- removed to Montgomery county,

settling on a tract two and a half miles southwest of Crawfordsviile, on

Offiel's creek, where he engaged in farming. The son was left father-

less when he was about eleven years old, and the famil}' estate having

been dissipated by the speculation of its administrator, the mother and

boy were compelled to struggle with the severest adversity. He thus

assumed the burdens of life while yet in childhood, and bore them un-

flitichingly and without complaint until the wheel of fortune returned

a reward. He entered the preparatory school of AVabash College in

1836 w-ith a determination to obtain a thorough education if nothing

else should ever be secured, and after six years was graduated from

the classical course with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Soon Ibllovv-

ing his graduation he received an appointment as deputy clerk of Clin-

ton county, and removed to Frankfort. There, snatching fragments of

time from the toils of his office, he began the study of law, and in a

few years was enabled to attend the law school connected with the ^
University of Indiana at Bloomington, where he was placed under the ^
instruction of Hon. David McDonald, afterward judge of the United

States District Court for Indiana. Graduating at the end of one year,

he returned to Frankfort and engaged in the active duties of his chosen

profession. In 1815 he was married to Harriet D. Janney, a descend-

ant of a prominent Quaker family of Virginia, whose paternal ancestors

were the Porters of Pennsylvania, and whose maternal ancestors were

the Ruples and Judahs of Basle, Switzerland. After their marriage

Mr. Cowan formed a law partnership with Hon. James F. Suit, at

Frankfort. Mr. Suit was one of the most distinguished advocates ot

western Indiana, and his talents being supplemented by the energy and

I
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.studious habits of his ]iartner, their business i-apidly became lucrative.

g Jii 1S5S Mr. Cowan v. as nominated for the judgeship in the eighth

judicial circuit, composed of the counties of Boone, Clinton, Mont-,

goinery, Parke, Vermilion, Fountain, and "Warren. His competitor

was an experienced and able jurist, at the time, on the bench of the cir-

cuit, and the political complexion of the counties composing the

judicial field was decidedly hostile to his being retired ; notwith-

standing which, Mr. Cowan's personal popularity, and reputation as a

lawyer, gave him the election by a large majority. The term for which
he was elected was six years, which were rounded up with the severest

and most exacting mental labor. At the expiration of the term he

stood so high in popular esteem that he was unanimously renominated

by his party and again elected for a similar term without any real op-

position from the opposite political party. Completing his labors upon
tlie bench in 1870 he returned to the practice of law at Crawfordsville,

where he had removed his family in 1864, forming a partnership with

lion. Thomas M. Patterson, late member of congress from Colorado.

At the end of a prosperous connection of two years he became asso-

ciated with Hon. M. D. White, and his second son, James E. Cowan,
in a new legal firm, which continued for near!}- three years, when he

finally retired from practice and connected himself with the First Na-
tional Bank of Crawfordsville, as assistant cashier, which position he
still holds. As is usual with descendants of Scotch ancestry, he, with*

his family, are adherents of the Pj-esbyterian chui'ch. Three sons and

one daughter were born to him, all of whom are living and grown to

maturity. In person Judge Cowan is tall, slenderly built, of nervous-

sanguine temperament, erect carriage and figure, with an air of modest

dignity. His disposition is genial, and he delights to meet his friends,

for whom and his family he has strong affection. His long and toil-

some life has produced a competence with which comfort and serenity

are assured to his old age. His wife lives to enjoy with him and their

children the fruits of mutual sacrifices and well earned honors.

Mrs. Francis 0. Cope was born in Cumberland county,Pennsylvania,

January 19, 1811. Her mother and fjither were members of the

United Brethren church, and he was in the war of 1812. In 1817 the}'

moved to Montgomery county, Ohio. She was married and came to

this county in 1829. Her husband was S. W. Cope- he died Septem-

ber 9, 1869. Mr. Cope was a farmer, a Lutheran, a republican, and

one of the early settlers in this county. He was a good citizen and an

honest, hard working man. Both of his grandfathers were captains in

the revolutionary war. Mrs. Cope is a Christian lady and very liberal

and benevolent. In 1875 she contributed $1,200 for building the United

1
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Brethren churcli near wliere slie lives. Slie has about 300 acres, and

lives near the city.

Stephen A. Stihvell, deputy city treasurer, Crav?fordsville, was born

in Montgomery county Marcli 22,1838, on a farm near Crawfordsvilie.

His father, Jeremiah Stihvell, came from Kentucky and settled in tliis

county in 1820, and assisted in laying out the city of Crawfordsvilie.

He is still living, at an advanced age, an honored and highly respected

citizen. His mother's name was Didama. He lived upon a farm until

he was twenty-three years of age, and obtained such an education as

might be obtained at the district school. When the call was issued

askino- for brave men to defend our country Mr. Stihvell enlisted in com-

pany C, 40th Ind. Vol. Inf., November 15, 1861, as a private. For three

years he served his country and was then mustered out. He again en-

listed and gallantly fought until the struggle closed, coming home as

captain, given him as a reward for his courage, participating in Bowling

Green, Perrysville, and Crab Orchard.

Ambrose Whitlock, Esq., of Crawfordsvilie, Montgomery county,

Indiana, whoso portrait appears in this work, departed this life June 26,

1873, at the advanced age of ninety-six years, having been identified

with Indiana before its organization as a territory and ever since it be-

came a state. He had been gradually wearing away for months; yet

such was the tenacity of his iron constitution, hardened by habitual

•^temperance, and exercise in the open air, that on the eve of his de-

parture he appeared as though he might survive many days longer, even

weeks and months. On the morning of his death he requested

to be carried out in his chair that he might once more enjoy iiis

favorite seat in summer under the shade of a tree on the lawn which

had been planted by his own hand, and had become in size one of the

monarchs of tlie forest. He had been seated only a few minutes when

lie was observed by the attendants to have closed his eyes, as if in a

doze, and on approaching him they found the vital spark extinct. Maj.

Whitlock was born in the then colony of Virginia, in May 1767. He en-

tered the army of the United States in 1788 as a private soldier, and by

his merits soon rose from the ranks and was commissioned an officer

in one of the regiments of infantry. He assisted in the erection of Fort

Washington, now the city of Cincinnati, at which time the only dwell-

ino-s iu that western commercial emporium were a few log cabins. In

1790 he served as a soldier in the army commanded by Gen. Harmar,

in an expedition against the Indians on the Maumee, in which, as he

.emphatically asserted to the present writer, " Harmar was not defeated,''

as the books relate, for he with the bulk of the army, including the

regulars, was not within thirty miles of the place of his reputed defeat;
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yet tlie purpose of Iiis campaign was frustrated by tlie rashness of two

militia regiments of mounted riflemen, who could not be restrained, and
were massacred almost to a man near what is now the city of Fort

Waj'ne. He served under Gen. Wayne in his expedition against the

Indians in 1794, which resulted in their overwhelming defeat, on the

Mantnee, near what is now Toledo, and led to the treaty of Greenville

in 1795. It was during this campaign that he assisted in the building

of Fort Wayne, where he was stationed for some time. Having risen

to the rank of captain he was stationed at Fort Massac, Illinois, on the

lower Ohio, and at other places in the southwest, and served with that

part of the army which constructed the great military road from Tennes-

see through the Choctaw and Cherokee countries to Louisiana. Under
the administration of President Jeflerson he was appointed paymaster,

with the rank of major of the United States army, in the western and

southwestern departments. While officiating in this capacity he car-

ried his funds in keel-boats to the military stations on the Mississippi,

Ohio and Wabash rivers, amid the dark domains of savage life, the

boats being propelled by soldiers, who also acted as a guard ; and on

horseback over the vast prairies of Illinois, and through the forests of

Indiana. In this hazardous employment hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars passed through his hands to the soldiers without the loss or the

misapplication of a cent. At the momorable interview between Gen.

Harrison and Tecumseh, at Vincennes, in 1811, Maj. Whitlock was

present, and his account of that affair puts a very different face upon the

transaction than what has been usually delineated. After the termina-

tion of the war of 1812, somewhere about 1817, Maj. Whitlock retired

from the army to civil life, and in 1S22 was appointed receiver of

public money in the land ofBce, which, by the direction of the Hon. Wil-

liam H. Crawford, tlie secretary of the treasury, he located at the place

which he called Crawfordsville, after the name of the distinguished secre-

tary, who was his personal and political friend. In this office he continued

discharging its duties with his wonted strict integrity until 1829, when,

under pretense of some defalcation, which, however, proved to be false,

and the government shown to be largely indebted to him (a debt which

has never been paid), he was removed. While he otticiated as receiver

a portion only of the paper currency of the country, for several years,

was receivable at the land office, and sometimes those who went to en-

ter land would be deficient a few dollars in land office money to pay for

the land selected; in snch instances Maj. Whitlock would give them re-

ceipts in full, and trust them for the amount of the then current money.

If they offered to give their notes he refused to receive them, saying:
*' If you are honest yon will pay me without giving your notes, and if

.^'
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yoii are dishonest yon will not pay if yon do give yonr notes.'" This is

one of the many instances of his kindness of heart, and of his well

known repntation and character as the poor man's friend. Maj. Whit-
lock was, in all his relations and doings, a man of unbending intec^rity.

He was so from an innate sense of right and justice, as he was in subse-

quent life from Ciiristian principle. He never knowingly wrono-ed

any man, and he was scrupulously just and upright in his dealings witli

the government as in his private business transactions. "An honest

man, the noblest work of God," would indeed be his appropriate and

truthful epitaph. An instance of this, and at the same time of iiis out-

spoken western maimer, occurred in "Washington City under the admin-

istration of President Monroe. He went to tlie proper office in tlio

treasury department to have his accounts audited. In the settlement

he discovered an error in the accounts as kept by the clerks of some

§50,000 against the United States and in his favor. Fie knew it to lio

an error, and so told the clerks, adding: " You don't know how to keo|)

books here." The clerks felt themselves insulted and ordered him out

of tlie office. " Yes," said he, " I will go and bring your master to look

into the matter." He went to the secretary of the treasury, his friend

Mr. Crawford, who accompanied him to the auditing office, and upon

examination found the major was right and the clerks utterly wrong,

and that there was in truth $50,000 due the government, which the up-

right soldier, honest even to sternness in his demeanor, instantly paid,

and his accounts were closed. This act carries with it its own com-

ment. Maj. "Whitlock was a sincere, unostentatious Christian, and ex-

emplified his faith by a consistent life and conversation. He was a lib-

eral contributor to the parish of St. John's church, Crawfordsville, of

which for many years he was the senior church warden, donating tl)0

commodious lot on which the church stands, and gave, it is believed,

the larger part of the money expended in its erection and subsequent

renovation. He was a devout attendant on the services of the church

as long as his failing strength and increasing infirmities would allow.

He died in full communion, departing in "a reasonable, religious and

holy hope of resurrection unto eternal life," through the atoning merits

of the Saviour, in whom he put all his trust and confidence, and whom

for many long years he had endeavored to serve " with a pure heart,

fervently," striving in all things to maintain "a conscience void ot ot-

fense toward God and toward man."

William W. Galey (deceased) was born August 31, 1803, in Shelby

county, Kentucky, and received but a limited education. He learned

the tailoring trade, and in 1823 came to Montgomery county and set-

tled near Waveland, keeping a tailor shop until 182-1, then moved to
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Crawfordsville and carried on liis trade. In 1853 he engaged in fann-

ing the land, a part of which is now Oak Hill cemetery. In 1865

Mr. Galey retired from active labor and lived in Crawfordsville until

death, wliich occurred in 1872. He was an early whig and later a stal-

wart republican, but never sought office. He was an intimate friend

of Gov. Lane, and at the time when the latter ran for congress Mr.

Galey aided material!}' in canvassing the district in his favor and re-

publicanism. He sent two sons to the civil war, was a member of the

Presbyterian church, a man of strict integrity and who stood liigh in

his community. He was married to Lucy Wilhite, sister to the Wilhite

brothers, of Crawfordsville. His family was always large, made so by

the number of poor people he continually aided and children he raised.

His sons, Beal V. and Milton H., are now successful dentists in Craw-

fordsville. Bcal V. Galey, son of W. W. and Lucy (Wilhite) Galey,

was born December 14, 1833, in a log house that stood on the spot now

known as the Ilartman corner, in Crawfordsville. Milton H., William

L., and sister (Mrs. George D. Hurley), were born on the same spot.

Mr. Galey attended the county seminary, and also a short time at

Wabash College. In 1852 he began the stud}' of dentistry in the office

of Dr. J. F. Canine, with whom lie studied tliree years, becoming as-

sociated for a short time with the doctor. In 1867, in conjunction with

his brother, Milton H., he opened an office, and by close attention to

business and good work he has become established. Mr. Galey was

married in 18C1, to Elizabeth Lee, daughter of Judge Henry Lee, and

cousin to Col. Lee, of Crawfordsville. They have three children,

Mabel, Virgil, and Maud. Mr. and Mrs. Galey are members of the

Metiiodist church. He is solidly republican. Milton H. Galey was

born September 14, 1837. His education was gained partly at Wabash

College, but mostly in the county seminary. On the evening of the

Sunday on which Fort Sumter was fired the name of Milton H.

Galey was enrolled as a volunteer to aid in suppressing the rebellion.

On Monday, the next day, he started for Indianapolis, where he was

mustered in. He was first sent to Cumberland, Maryland, where he

staid some time, then went to Harper's Ferry, and from there he came

home. He was afterward stationed at Louisville, where he studied

dentistr}' with Drs. McClelland and Canine. Then I'eturninghe went

to Watseka, Illinois, where he practiced dentistry for two years. In

1867 he became associated with his brother, B. V., and the Galey

Brothers have become a well known firm in the dental work. He was

married December 29, 1870, to Frances S. McClintock, daughter of

James and Elizabeth McClintock. She was born May 17, 1840, in

Ross countv, Ohio. Pier father was born in 1798, and mother in 1805,
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both in Virginia. They were members of the Metliodist church, and

he was a merchant., also was slieriif for a time. Mr. and Mrs. Galey

have one child, Scott. Both are Methodists, and he is a member of the

tVaternity of Knights of Pythias and was at one time an Odd-Fellow.

William Mount, retired, Crawfordsville, was born in Kentucky,

Marcli 12, 1798, and settled in Montgomery county in 1823. Then

the country was almost an unbroken, wild, woody wilderness. Accord-

ing to his recollection there were but two houses in Crawfordsville

when he came here. He has always been a farmer. He moved to his

present residence, in tlie eastern suburbs of the city, in 1849, since

which time he has farmed but little. He was married, the first time

in 1826, and the second time, in 1878, to Mrs. S. C. Cooper. She is

a member of the First Presbyterian church. Mr. Mount cast his first

vote for Andrew Jackson. He votes with the democrats for president

and is independent in county politics.

Tliomas J. Beard, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born in "Wayne county,

Indiana, February 19, 1822. He attended Wabash College three years,

and in his youth worked in a store. When young he worked some in

the state engineering service, and helped run the first railroad to La

Fayette. Since his majority he has farmed most of the time. He en-

listed, in 1862, in Co. K, 86th Ind. Vols., for three years, and served

about one year, being discharged on account of disability. After the war

he served three years in Washington on the Capitol police force. He
was also a printer for some six years, working for awliile on the old

" State Journal " at Indianapolis. He is a Mason,' a member of the

Methodist church, and a republican. His last and third marriage was 'i^

in July 1855, to Miss Susan Tiffany. She is a member of the Methodist

church. They have two children : George F. and Mary, the latter

graduating at the public high school of this city. Mr. Beard's father,

John Beard, was born January 4, 1795, and settled in Wayne county

in an early day, and in 1823 moved to Montgomery county, near Craw-

fordsville, where he lived till his death, September 29, 1874. John >g

Beard lived a veiy active and useful life. He was justice of the peace

for a number of years, and was appointed receiver of public moneys

at the land office at Crawfordsville, by Gen. Harrison, and held tlie

oflice until VanBuren became president. He was a member of botii

houses of the state legislature for about twenty-five years, distinguish-

ing himself as a legislator. In fact he is the father of our glorious

public school system in Indiana. Many other bills for the publicgood

received his earnest and efficient support. He was a member ot the

State Blind Asylum for about si.x years, holding that position wlien

he died. He was married to Maria Borroujjhs in 1810. His widow

^1
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still survives bim, at the advanced age of eighty-three. John Beard

was a member of the convention that organized the republican party.

Maxwell McCuUough, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born in Jefferson

county, Indiana, April 6, 181S, and is the son of James B. and Mar-

garet McCuUough. His father was born in North Carolina, his mother

in Kentucky. His father was in the war of 1812, a member of the

Christian church, and first a republican and then a whig. He was a

lover of education, determined, very charitable and benevolent. When
the subject of not using whisky in the fields by the hands when at

work was first agitated, James B. McCuUough was the first to set the

example, and the other neighbors followed his wise course. When he

settled in this county, in the fall of 1823, it was wild, and inhabited by

Indians, wolves, panthers, wild-cats and deer. The subject of this

sketch spent his boyhood in the midst of this primitive wilderness.

He had a good common school education, and lived at home until he

was twenty-eight years old, and then began farming for himself, in

limited circumstances. He now has 240 acres of good land, on which

he has a nice home, three miles east of Crawfordsville, on the Nobles-

ville gravel-road. He has also 240 acres in Benton county. Mr.

McCuUough was married in September 1846, to Miss Jenetta E. Side-

ner. She died in 1856, and was a member of the Christian church. By
this marriage they had four children, three of whom are living: Mar-

tha E., married to C. E. Gay, and lives in Benton county; William J.,

is a teacher and farmer, and lives in Benton county ; Alvan E., is a

teacher; James M., deceased. Mr. McCuUough was married the sec-

ond time, in 1857, to Margaret Campbell. Their children are: Eliza-

beth A., married to Tliomas A. Slieriden ; Samuel M., John C. and

Henry A. Mrs. McCuUough and three of the children are members

of the United Bretiiren church. Mr. McCuUough was a whig till the

birth of the republican party, then became one of its followers ; belongs

to the detective association, and with several of his sons belongs to

the Good Templars, and hates whiskey and tobacco. Mr. McCuUough
has traveled considerable in the United States, has been a hard work-

ing man, has extensive information, is a great reader, a member of the

Christian church, and an honored and respected citizen.

John J. Elmore, farmer^ Crawfordsville, was born in Dearborn

county, Kentucky, September 18, 1818. About 1823 he came with

his parents to Montgomery county, with an o.x-teani hitched to a two-

wheeled cart, and also with a wagon and a team of horses. They

settled in the forest, cleared off the land, erected a log cabin, and en-

dured all the trials and hardships incident to pioneer life. They first

traded and went to mill in Torre Haute. His f^ither and mother were
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both Baptists. His lather was an old-line whig, and afterward repub-

lican, and died in 18G5. Mr. Elmore began farming for himself at the

age of twenty-two. Ho now has a nice home just east of Crawfordsville-

He was married the first time, in 1840, to Ann Huflman. She died

in 1878, and was a member of the Methodist church. He was married

the second time, March 24, 1880, to Mattie McClaskey, daughter of

James and Nancy McClaskey. Her parents were membei-s of the

Methodist church, came from Kentucky, and settled in this county in

183U. Mr. Elmore is a republican, and was formerly a whig, voting

first for Gen. Harrison, in 1840. Mr. and Mrs. Elmore are both mem-
bers of the Methodist church.

E. A. '\\'"ilhite, tailor, Crawfordsville, who has spent nearly all iiis

years in Montgomery county, was born Januai-y 1, 1820, in Jefferson

county, Kentucky. He is a son of Simeon and Mary (Funk) Wilhite,

who came to Crawfordsville in 1824, and shortly after settled south

of the then " log city " of a few houses, where, in 1829, Simeon de-

parted this life, and was followed by his wife in 1833. E. A. Wilhite

received the training and schooling of a pioneer's boy, and can well re-

member the log school-house with its slab seats and window of greased

pa])er for light, the absence of desks, and especiallj' the primitive

" master." At the age of ten years he began to use the needle, and has

followed tailoring ever since, being now one of the most thoroughly

experienced workmen in the city. For over thirty years he has worked

in Iris present shop. By economy and industry and fair dealing iio

has accumulated a little fortune of $15,000 or 820,000. Mr. Wilhite

has a peculiar passion for music, having been connected with the Craw-

fordsville band ever since 1840, and still loves the recreation. In 1840

he played at the Tippecanoe battle-ground celebration, and again in

1876. Mr. Wilhite was a whig during the time of that party, and witli

the advent of republicanism he adopted its principles. He has been

twice married ; first to Ada J. Blankenship, of Crawfordsville, who died

leaving one son, James Q. W., to survive her ; and second, to Dr.

Mary H. Holloway, of the same city. The fruits of the last marriage

have been seven children : three deceased, Edgar, Ella N. and Fred

;

and four living, Edwin L., Mary E., Stanton L. and Bertha J. Mrs.

Wiliiite is a daughter of Washington and Elizabeth (King) Holloway,

the former of whom is now living in Crawfordsville at the age ol eighty

years. Mrs. Wilhite attended school sufticient to fit herself for teach-

ing, which she followed four years. In 1854 she entered Penn

Medical University, from which siie graduated in 1856. She was edu-

cated here at the expense of J. Edgar Thomson, one of the members

of the original board of incorporation of that college, and a wealthy
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..entleman of Philadelphia. Mrs. Wilhite was the tirst Indy rom

Indiana to graduate in a medical school. Leaving her Alma Mater

June 2, she nailed her sign where it is still to be seen, on the 22ud

of that same month, 1856. She emphatically asserts she has solved

the problem that a woman can be a "wife, mother, and physician.

Durinc her practice she has given instruction to two students: Mrs.

Woodrwho afterward graduated at Penn Medical University, and was

then eno-acred as lady physician in foreign lands by the Home and For-

eign Mi"ssi"on, and Mrs. Wilson, who now holds three diplouias and .s

doin.. an extensive practice in Terre Haute, Indiana. Mrs. \\ .IhUe is

aUo^an ardent supporter in woman's rights, and fully expects to see

the day when woman may vote for those who make laws to govern her

and when doctors will counsel one another without distinction ,n regard

°
David H. Remley, farmer, Crawfordsville, Indi.aia, was born De-

cember 21, 1844, on the farm upon which he now lives. His lather,

John Remley, was born May 21, 1800. At the age of Uyelve his father

died, and at the age of fifteen he was apprenticed to Richard Skinner,

of Lebanon, Ohio, to learn the tanner's trade. Here he remained live

years at the expiration of which time he worked by the month until the

snrino- of 1824, when he walked from Ohio to Lidiana, and purchased

eUtv acres of land of Mr. Stitt, west of Crawfordsville, and after

pknting three acres of corn returned to Ohio on foot. The family

have in their possession a cane Mr. Remley used in walking to tins

county, with the date of his walk upon it. After his retuni to Ohio

he worked about a month, and was married March 3, lb2o, to Sarah

McCain, near Lebanon, Ohio. Her father, James McCain, was a native

of New Jersey, but finally moved to Ohio, and died there ,n 1824. Her

mother, Ann (Dill) McCain, was a native of Kentucky, and died ni

1845 They became the parents of eleven children, seven ot whom are

livin- Elizabeth A. is living with her mother on the home tarm, and

was born November 23, 1826, and has been a consistent member ot

the Presbyterian church for thirty years. Mr. Remley joined the

Presbyterian church in February, 1841, and was one of its elders_ for

more than twenty years. Mrs. Remley has also been a member since

1841 He was a whig, and at the founding of the republican party

ioined that organization. Mrs. Remley, accompanied by her uncle,

William McCain, and two cousins, Came to Lidiana. There were but

two horses in the company, and these were rode by Mrs. Remley and

her uncle, the iourney taking eight days. Mr. Remley loaded bis

eoods upon a flat-boat at Hamilton, Ohio, on the Miami river, and

shipped then, to Ten-c Haute. He then walked to this city, engaged
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a team of oxen, liauled them to the present homestead, and arranged

them in a 10x12 log cabin with the door swinging ont, previously

erected by Mr. Stitt near the south line of the farm. Mr. Rcmlej

being a tanner by trade, located upon this tract of land on account of

the eprings. He soon built a cabin and established a tan-yard, where

he continued to do a splended business until 1858. Three or four

years after settling on his place Mr. Remley erected a hewed-log cabin,

but just as it was completed it caught tire and burned to the ground.

He soon commenced the building of two rooms of the present brick

house, which the family occupied as soon as finished. In ISiO he made

some additions, as he did also in 1855, and here resided until his deatli,

January 2, 1879, at which time he owned over 2,000 acres of land.

Having commenced life as a poor boy, he gained his fortune through

economy and industry. His was an honest, active, and christian life,

and when death separated him from this world he left to mourn his de-

parture a family who loved him dearly, and numerous friends and neigh-

bors who ever held him in the highest esteem. David H. attended the

district school until his twentieth year, and lived with his parents until

his marriage, March 10, 1870, to Elizabeth A. Busenbark. They have

one child, James Edgar, born September 29, 1871. Mr. Remley is

now f;u-ming the old homestead. He and his wife have been members

of the Presbyterian church since February 24, 1878. He is now one

of the deacons of that society, and a staunch republican, casting his firtt

presidential vote for Gen. Grant.

James E. Dunn, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was born

May 7, 1817, in Madison county, Kentucky, on a farm ten miles south

of Richmond. His father, Nathaniel A., was born near Danville, Ken-

tucky, February 27, 1790. At the age of seventeen he learned the

tanner's trade with Alexander Logan, in Lexington, Kentucky, where

he remained four years. He then volunteered as a ranger in the war

of 1812, under his brother, Capt. Williamson Dunn. After his re-

turn he married, September 6, 1814, Sophia W.Irvine, who was born

January 25, 1794, in Madison county. Her father, Benjamin Irvine,

was a native of Virginia, and emigrated to Kentucky in 1800. They

were the parents of nine children, seven of whom are living. He was

a member of the First Presbyterian church of Crawfordsville, and at

the time of his death was one of its elders. His wife was also a mem-

ber of the same denomination. He was formerly a whig, but joined

the republican party at its birth. After his marriage he settled upon

a farm, and in connection with it run a tan-yard for eight years, and

October 17, 1825, reached Montgomery county, intending to eftect ft

permanent settlement, having visited this section of country three
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times before. He located on wliat is now known as the west end of

Main street, where he purcliased twenty-seven acres and soon erected

a tan-yard, being among the first in the county. Here he lived until

his death, July 22, 1875. His wife died June 25, 1870. James E.

lived with his parents until his twenty-first year, when he began -life

for himself as clerk for Beasley & Odell, at which place he remained

four years. He was then engaged in various enterprises for some

years. In the fall of 1844 he was employed by Newton Darlington

to assist in his dry-goods store for over two years. His ne.xt step was

that of a civil engineer, in which capacity he assisted in surveying the

La Fayette and Indianapolis railroad. At the completion of this work

he was engaged as a clerk in La Fayette about six months, when he re-

turned to Crawfordsvilie, and was again employed on the engineer

corps of the Crawfordsvilie & La Fayette railroad. Novembei- 22, 1849,

he was married to Matilda Bur Bridge, daughter of Judge William

Bur Bridge, who emigrated from Kentucky to Montgomery county in

1823. They are the parents of si.x children : Emma E., who is mar-

ried to Charles Gerrard ; William A., at present in California; Samuel

L., Fannie M., Walter G. and George G. After his marriage he was

engaged as clerk two years in Sperry's mill, and after another year in

the city commenced farming one and a half miles south of Crawfords-

vilie. He moved upon his farm in 1855, and in the fall of 1858 sold

it and returned to the city, where he busied himself clerking in a

hardware store for about two years, and for Campbell & Harter one

year. In 186-3 he moved to Thorntown, where he clerked in the

hardware store of R. M. Lafollette one and a half years, at the

expiration of which time he moved to Crawfordsvilie, and there kept

house until the death of his father. November 15, 1877, he moved

to his present home of eighty-three acres, a fine farm and well im-

proved, with a two-story frame dwelling 30x34 and an 24x42. He
was a participant in the chase after Morgan in 1863, and is a firm be-

liever in the doctrine as advocated and sustained by the republican

party, casting his first presidential vote for Gen. Harrison in 1840.

William McLaughlin, farmer, Whitesville, was born April 6, 1829,

on Sec. 22, and in the following June moved with liis parents upon

the farm he now resides on and owns. His father, James McLaughlin,

was born March 11, 1798, and is a native of Pennsylvania. He liad,

however, when a boy, emigrated with his parents to Hamilton county,

Ohio, and settled upon a farm. Here he was constantly and busily en-

gaged until he commenced learning the trade of a blacksmith, which,

owing to poor health, he followed only a short time, when lie began

work as a farm hand, to which his entire attention was turned until
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his emigration to the Hoosier State in 1826. Mr. McLaughlin ImJ

previously visited Montgomery couDty and "spied out the land," on

foot. He returned to Ohio and soon made a permanent location, lirst

entering the eighty acres now owned by David H. Davidson and oc-

cupied by Tillman Howard. After coming to this county he was em-

ployed by William Bur Bridge for some months, and also by Thomas

Lamson. He, however, entered land in the S.^ Sec. 23, upon

which his son William now lives. This tract of land he cleared, and

in 1829 built the 19x21 house still standing and occupied, and in 184:3

erected the second, where he died June 13, 1878, and was buried at

Finley chapel, a universally respected and esteemed citizen. Juno

19, 1828, he was marred in Union 'township to Jane Brenton, daughter

of Samuel and Margaret Brenton. She died September 9, lSi8, and

was buried at the same place as her husband. They were the parcnt8

of but one child, William, who has daring the whole of his life lived

upon the homestead, working in partnership with his father until his

death, at which time he obtained complete control of the property.

He now is in possession of a farm of 280 acres of well improved and

good tillable land. Mr. McLaughlin received such an education at the

district school as a diligent student might acquire in those pioneer daya.

This has been supplemented by extensive reading, both in history,

biography and general reading matter. He is a democrat, casting hi«

first presidential vote for Franklin Pierce in 1852.

Henry Liter, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was born in

Bourbon county, Kentucky, on a farm near Paris, March 19, 1805.

His fatlier, Henry Liter, was born on a farm in Pennsylvania, and em-

igrated to Kentucky in the early days and located in Bourbon county,

where he purchased a farm of sixty acres, which, to his great snrj)ri80,

was claimed by a person iiolding an earlier title, and such were the con-

ditions that he was compelled to buy the property a second time in

order to retain it. Here he lived until his death in January 18(;4. In

Bourbon county he was married to Katie Boyers, and became tlio

flither of five children, only one of whom is living : ISTancy. Mary, Cath-

erine, Joseph, and Henry. After the death of his first wife Mr. Liter

married Mary Ament, of Bourbon county, and became the father of

seven other children, six of whom are living: Mathias, Ament, Adam,

Elizabeth, Eliza, Lucinda, and Matilda. He was a Presbyterian and a

strong whig, being an ardent supporter of Kentucky's great orator,

Henry Clay. Hisson, Henry, remained at home until past twenty-one,

and April 19, 1836, he was married to Celina Sidener, in Fayette J
county, Kentucky, daughter of Jacob and Mary Sidener. She died

August 15, 1829, leavinir two children, Kittie Ann, who died in Iowa,
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and Celina, who was married to Josepli S. Swindler. After his mar-

riage he cropped one season with his fatlier, alter wiiich time he re-

moved to Fayette county, where he was engaged in farming four years.

After the death of liis first wife, in 1832, he came to tliis county with

his uncle and married Mary Rufi'ner, daughter of Henr^- and Elizabeth

(Sidener)Ruffner, who was born May 1, 1809, in Bourbon county, Ken-

tucky. They are the parents of nine children : Martha J., Norris,

Martin Henry, Elizabeth Noggle, Mathias A., Harriet Weykle, Ro-

eanna Watson, "William, Mary Brown, and Joseph. Tlie latter two are

dead. Martin H. was in the late war and was a good soldier. Octo-

ber 5, 1834, Mr. Liter arrived at his father-in-law's house in thi.s county,

and October 6, upon eighty acres of his piresent farm of 404 acres, well

improved, in a 14x16 cabin, that was situated just east of the corner of

his present dwelling. Here he lived, after making some additions,

four years, when it caught fire and burned to the ground, destroying

all the furniture and burning Mr. Liter's feet in an awful manner. In

nine days, however, by the assistance of kind neighbors, they were liv-

ing in an 18x23 story-and-a-half frame house, only partly completed,

and here lived until the summer of 1855, when he moved into his 20 48

with an L 28x32, including porch, brick house which at the time of

its completion was said to be the best finislied two-story residence in

the country. He is a member of the Christian church, as is also his

wife. He assisted in laying the sills under the Crawfordsville church,

and contributed largely to its support. He is a firm believer in the

doctrines of the republican party and cast his first presidential vote for

the silver-tongued Clay.

Thomas J. Hole, superintendent of Poor farm, Crawfordsville. This

large-hearted social gentleman is the eldest of eleven children, and was

born on a farm in Montgomery county, Ohio, April 14, 1839. His

father, John Hole, was a native of Montgomery county, Ohio, where

he died August 1871. At the age of eighteen he learned the cooper's

trade, near Woodburn, of Elisha Hopkins, following the same for six

or seven years, then began farming and engaged in running a saw-mill

situated upon his place, until his decease. His education was of a

limited character. He married Eliza J. Benson, in Delaware county,

Indiana. She is still living on the home farm surrounded by three of

her children. She is a member of the Baptist church, as was also her

husband, who was formerly a whig, finally associating himself with the

republicans when they championed the negro's cause. Thomas J. lived

with his parents until he reached his twent3'-third year, when he tried

the fortunes of the world for himself. March 27, 1862, he was married

to Elizabeth Lightcap, in Dayton, Ohio, by the Rev. David Winters,
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and they are now the parents of seven cliildren, six of whom are living:

Cynthia J., John Henry, Eliza Ann, Charles D., William F., Walter

and Ida. Soloman Lightcap died near Miamisburg, Ohio, in the fall

of 1862. His wife, Catharine (Smith) Lightcap, is still livintr near

Gcrmantown, a member of the German Keform church. After his

marriage Thomas J. engaged in farming in Montgomery county, Ohio

and after three years of fair success moved to Montgomery county,

Indiana, and settled upon John Townsley's place as a renter. At the

expiration of one year's titne he purchased twenty acres and moved upon

it and here remained, farming this and other rented property until in

March, 1874, when he was appointed by the commissioners as superin-

tendent of the Poor farm, and as such officer has filled the position witli

honor to himself and credit to the county. They now have on hand,

through his careful and economical management, 1,000 bushels of

wheat, 125 head of hogs, 300 bushels of potatoes, 10 tons of hay, and

1,800 bushels of corn. He is a member of the Missionary Baptist

church, as is also his wife. April, 1864, he enlisted at Columbus, Ohio,

for 100 days, as a member of Co. I, 131st Ohio Vol. Inf , and was

mustered out at the same place August 27, 1864. He is a republican,

casting his first presidential vote for the heroic and martyred Lincoln.

James Lee <k Brother, grocers, Ci'awfordsville, began business in

1863 in the building now occupied by Peter 'Somerville. In 18C4

they built the storeroom No. 3, 20x80, in which they carried on the

grocery trade till 1878, when they erected their present building,

22x65. Beginning, they carried but a light stock, but now transact

a business'of about $25,000 per year. For some time they engaged

in the wholesale trade, but the years of the panic compelled them to

diminish their stock on account of the failures among their debtons.

Their father, in an early day, went from Kentucky to Ohio and nuir-

ried, then in 1822 moved to Montgomery county, bringing his wife and

two children. The family settled about two and a half miles northeast

of Crawfordsville, on 360 acres of land. Mr. Lee became very popu-

lar in the democi-atic party. He was associate judge for seven years,

being on the bench at the same time as Judges Stitt and Naylor, and

also represented the county in the legislature. He was a man with

but little " book-learning," yet practical and successful in his businefs.

He was a member of the Regular Baptist church, and was the chief

among the organizers of the first church in Montgomery county. He

died in 1855, at the age of sixty-five. His wife, Priscilla (Long) LoCj

.was a native of Butler county, Ohio. They had eight children, six

of whom are living. James, the senior paitner, was born August 8,

1825, on the old Lee farm in Montgomery county, experiencmg a
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fanner's life till 1853, when he went to California and enyayed in

mining and lunibering, also was awhile in the hotel business. Return-

ing in 1860, he began business in Crawfordsville, and during 1861 and
1S62 traded in horses, since which time he has been with his brother in

their present trade. He is strictly democratic, and served si.x years as

county commissioner, during which time the court-house, costing $35,-

(100, was built, and all the streams bridged with iron bridges. He has

been twice married : first to Martha Hutton, in 1847, of Virginia, who
died in ISIS; and second to Mary A. Bunch, of Kentucky-. They
have two children. Mrs. Lee is a member of the Missionary Baptist

church. Mr. Lee is said to be the oldest living white inhabitant born in

Montgomery county. David Lee, the other member of the firm, was
born April 13, 1833, on the home farm, and raised a farmer. He was

married in 1860, to Mahala Courtney, daugliter of Mrs. Eebecca
Jones, of Crawfordsville. They have six children. Mr. Lee is also a

democrat, but quiet in the political arena.

Marshall H. Seller, farmer, Crawfordsville, a respectable and good-

natured gentleman, was born October 26, 1826. He has been raised

in the Presbyterian faith, and in politics is an ardent republican. His
fatlier, James Seller, was born in Harrison county, Kentucky, January

31, 1795. He lived near Dayton, Ohio, awhile, and settled in Mont-
gomery county, Lidiana, in October 1823. The country was then

new and undevelojied. He first bought 240 acres of land, and when
he died (1S75) owned 480 acres. Mr. Seller was one of the active

men wVio built up this country and made the civilization which we
now enjoy. He came from Kentucky in a wagon and was seventeen

days on the road. They traveled about ten miles a day, and endured

the hardships of emigrating to a new country through forests and
swamps without roads. Mr. Seller was county commissioner at an

early day. The first time he ran for the state legislature he was de-

feated, but the next time was elected and served one term as repre-

sentative of this county. He took an active interest in all measures
for the good of the people, and was an intelligent and efficient repre-

sentative. Mr. Seller was a captain in the Black Hawk war, a whig
in politics, and an elder in the Presbyterian church. He was mari-ied

in 1820, to Mary D. Johnston, who was a member of the Presbyterian

church, and was born in the year 1800. She has had six children, and
they are all living: John M., William A., Thomas P., Marshall H.,

Eliphalet D. and Elizabeth J. Mi's. Seller and her son live together

on the old homestead.

Meredith Rountree, retired, Crawfordsville, was born May 13, 1814,

in Orange county, North Carolina. His parents, Charles and Sarah
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(Havcs^ Roiiiitrce, were born, raised and married in Arinaugli coiiutv,

Ireland. They came to America in 1806, landing at ISIew Castle, Del-

aware, and thence went direct to North Carolina. There the^' farmed

seventeen years, then six years in Butler county, Ohio, and in 1827

came to Montgomery county and settled in Eipley township, where tlio

elder Eountree entered 160 acres of land in the N.W.^ Sec. 24.

Here the pioneers built the log hut, cleared the farm, and tilled the land,-

with but few to molest them. He was a stalwart republican and taught

his bovs the same grand principles for which he voted. Prior to re-

publicanism he had been a whig. Both he and wife were members of

the Methodist church. He died at the age of eighty-four years, and

his wife followed him in two years afterward at the age of eighty-six

years. Both were interred in the Alamo cemetery. Theson, Mercditli

Rountree, learned well the significance of the word toil, and but little of

the word school. He aided his father until his majority, when liis

father gave him 200 acres of land. With this start Mr. Rountree be-

o-an for himself By perseverance, industry and care he added to his

possessions until in 1865 he was able to retire from hard labor own-

ing 610 acres, 500 of which were under cultivation. Since retiring lie

has disposed of his farm until he now has but 240 acres. Mr. Rountree

was married September 6, 1840, to Melinda Mann, of Mercer county,

Illinois. They had four children : Rhoda A., Henry Clay, Sarah E. and

Daniel Webster. All are deceased except the last named. Mrs. Roun-

tree died March 27, 1871. Mr. Rountree was next married to Mrs.

Mary A. McClellan, of Crawfordsville, January 1, 1872. His eldest

son, Henry C, served his time in the civil war, and died at Jefferson-

ville, Indiana, on his way home. His youngest son is now a member

of the firm of Myers & Rountree, in the dry-goods business in Craw-

fordsville. Mr. Rountree owns considerable property in the city.

George W. Conrad, farmer, Darlington, was born in Preble county,

Ohio, August 14, 1827, and is the son of James and Mahal a Conrad.

James Conrad, with his family, settled on Sugar creek, in Union town-

ship, in 1827. He came with six other families from Ohio. Tiiey

were fourteen days on the road, and had to cut their own way through

the woods part of the time, the country being then nearly all wild.

The subject of this sketch began farming for himself when twenty -four

years old, in limited circumstances. He now has 214 acres eight miles

northeast of Crawfordsville, raising stock and grain. He was married

in 1852, and has six children living: Sarah E., Emma J., Joanna, James

Wallace, Emory E. and John Clinton. Mr. Conrad is a republican,

Ptrong and true, a successful farmer and a good citizen.

S. II. (iregi^ iS: Son, dealers in hardware and implements. Craw-
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fordsville. The senior member of the firm, Samuel H. Gregg, was

born in Montgomery county, June 11, 1827, and lived on the farm un-

til he was twenty-four years old. He then entered as a partner in the

first hardware store in Crawfordsville, and has ever since continued in

that business. He is a member of the Methodist church, and was mar-

ried, the first time, iii 184-7, to Sarah L. Christman, who died in 1861.

He was married the second time in 1871, to Sarah J. Munns. She is

also a member of the Methodist church. The junior member of the

firm, Orpheus M. Gregg, was born October 7, 1848. He has always

lived in this county, with the exception of about one year spent in Cal-

ifornia. He graduated with the class of 1870 in the classical course of

Wabash College. He was married in 1872 to Julia Mills, daughter of

Prof. C. Mills. They have two filiildren, both boys. Mr. and Mrs.

O. M. Gregg are both members of the Center Presbyterian church.

Mr. Gregg is treasurer of the city school board, and in politics is a re-

publican. "Gregg and Son" are honorable gentlemen, have a large

store, a large corps of clerks, and are doing an extensive business.

John Breaks, farmer and stock feeder, Crawfordsville. His father

emigrated from England in 1817. He came to AVayne county, Indi-

ana. Plere he married Jane Beard, and in 1823 brought his family to

this county. He attended the first land sales at Crawfordsville, where

lie purchased three "eighties." These are now owned by Alvin, Har-

rison and Richard Breaks. His wife died February 16, 1835, aged

thirty-two. He lived to be eighty years old, and died in 1870. Our

subject was born in this township December li, 1832. He was raised

a cultivator of the soil, and has devoted all his life to that vocation.

November 21, 1854, he married Caroline Groenendyke, who was born

June 20, 1836. Her parents, Peter and Hannah (Beard) came from

"Wayne county, this state, to Union township, in 1827. Her mother

was from North Carolina. Her father was a native of New York, and

died in 1854, aged fifty-four years. Mr. and Mrs. Breaks have had ten

children born to them: John B., October 29, 1855; Sarah Ann, De-

I
cember 8, 1857, died June 16, 1867; James Richard, March 13, 1860

J Amos Gilbert, April 20,1862; Ida May, March 27, 1864 ;,'Williara

Thomas, August 28, 1866, died March 25, 1867; Mary Beard, Janu-

ary 16, 1868, died August 24, 1869; Albert Lewis, September 14,

1869, died February 24, 1871 ; Edith Caroline, December 19, 1871,

and Luther Zwingle, March 5, 1879. James is a senior in the clas

sical course at Wabash College. John is a jeweler, in business in Craw

fordsville. The parents have been professors of religion thirty years,

Mr. Breaks owns a valuable farm of 804 acres, lying in Union town-

ship, mostly improved, and valued at $40,000. He is a staunch repub-

12
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lican, and gave his first vote for president for Jolin C. Fremont, in

1856.

Edwin Quick, farmer, Crawfordsville, is of German descent on the

paternal side. His great-grandfatlier first settled in Westcliestc-r

county, New York. Leaving a son and a daughter there, he moved
to the Mohawk and raised another family of children, among whom
was Thomas Quick, a famous hunter. The Indians murdered a near

relation of his, and he dedicated iiim.self to the work of vengeance.

In the contest between the red and the white men he pursued. tlio

work of killing Indians with remorseless energy. His exploits sound

like legendary tales, or the creations of weird romance. It is related

that on one occasion, while splitting a log, a party of seven Indians,

looking for him with the purpose of taking his life, came suddenly

upon him and demanded to have him pointed out to them. Ho
agreed to accede to their request when he should have the log rived,

and asked them to assist him. Ranging themselves on either,side and

taking hold with their hands, at the right juncture of the stratagem

he instantly knocked out the wedge and brained every one of them

with a club. The subject of this sketch was born in "Westchester

county, New York, August 28, 1805. In 1816 his parents, Elijah and

Sally (Reynolds) Quick, came down from the headwaters of the Alle-

ghany on a flat-boat, and settled near Cieavetown, just above Lawrenco-

burg, on the Big Miami. This was in the neighborhood of Gen.

Harrison's home, and during the residence of the family there he worked

more or less for Judge Short, the general's son-inlaw ; and an older

sister, living at the present time in Terre Haute, was employed in tho

general's own family. In 1824 Mr. Quick came to Montgomery county

with James Bryant, who had been here and entered land and was now

moving his family. They arrived on the 19th of October. After

Bryant's iiouse was up Mr. Quick, in company with James Turner, a

man thorouglily acquainted with woodcraft, went through the deuso

woods and trackless country on foot to Terre Haute; and after visiting

there awhile with his brother Richard, returned and hired to Bryant

for one year for $65—$15 to be taken in "store pay" and the rest in

"land office money"—gold, silver, and United States scrip. After the

corn was "made" that season he went back to Ohio and brought out

Bryant's father and his family. Next year he took a job of cutting,

rolling, and burning the logs and brush on five acres of Bryant's land

for all the corn he could raise on the cleared ground. He was consid-

erably stimulated by the thought that he was " working for himself,

but the outcome was not satisfactory in adding to his gains. But ho

managed about this time to enter eighty acres of land, and then went
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to work for Major William Crooks, wlio owned a saw and grist inill

where Snyder's mill stands, at Yountsville, receiving, the first year,

one-fourth of the net profits of the business and his board. The second

year he got one-half, and operated the mills alone. This was not ex-

actly a signal financial success. About 1828 his father moved with his

family to this place. He now gave his attention to clearing his land

and making a home. Taking a supply of Johnny-cake and a frying-

pan with him he would go from his fatlier's house on Monday morning

and spend the whole week in the woods chopping down timber, with-

out seeing a man, and subsisting on corn-bread and wild meat. In

1830 he went to New York with a power of attorney from his fatlier

to collect several hundred dollars due him. He traveled a large part

of the distance on horseback and the remainder by boat. Immediately

on his return, the same year, he was married to Abigal Ball, by whom
lie had seven children : Nathaniel, Stebbeiis, Martha Ann, now Mrs.

William Teeter of White county; Sarah Ellen, wife of Henry Wild-

man, living near Benient, Illinois; Huldah, who was married to John

Utterback, and died leaving tliree children ; Margaret Jane, who mar-

ried Omar Mason, became the mother of six cliildren and died ; and

Albert J. Mrs. Quick died September 30, 1846, and Mr. Quick took

for his second wife, in the Marcli following, Mary W. Groenendyke.

Slie bore him three children: Alice C, now Mrs. George Widener

;

Hannah A., wife of Samuel Bratton, of Iowa, and Amos B. This

wife died September 15, 1853. Mr. Quick celebrated his third mar-

riage with Elizabeth B. Bennett, January 15, 1856. He came to

this county a poor, ragged boy ; to-day he owns 400 acres of land

lying in a body where he lives, less five acres he has donated to

the new Christian church called Liberty chapel. He has also 200

acres in Coal Creek township, and 320 in Iowa. Fifty years ago Mr.

Quick joined the Missionary Baptists; the society becoming divided,

he united with the Free Will Baptists, who in time drifted into the

Christian denomination. By this church, at the head of Coal creek,

in this count}-, Mr. Quick was ordained a minister June 13, 1847. For

nearly thirty years he has been in the active work of the ministry, and

in the whole time has not received a dollar as pay. He has made sev-

eral liberal donations of money, the principal of which have been $500

to Liberty chapel and $500 to the Christian Publishing Company of

Dayton, Ohio. He holds two shares of stock of $100 each in Union

Merom College, and four shares of $50 each in the New Albany and

Salem railroad.

Among the pioneer settlers in this county was Mr. Randolph Davis

and family, Mr. Davis having emigrated in his youth from the State of
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New Jersey to Oliio, wliere he was united in marriage with MissAbi-

gal Hoel, of Butler county, wlio was also born in New Jersey. Rq,

moved from Butler county, Ohio, to Montgomery county, Indiana, in

the year 1826, and settled in the almost unbroken forest of Brown

township. The first family residence was in a rude logcabin, roofed

with boards and floored with puncheons, then occupied for some time

without any chimney. The fire for cooking being placed against the

logs at the side or end of the cabin, where the chimney was to be built,

an opening was thus gradually burned out, and then a chimney of

sticks and mud was erected and completed, with mud back, jambs and

hearth. The cracks between the logs were filled with the same mate-

rial, of which there was an abundant supply. The cabin now com-

pleted was found to be quite comfortable and convenient, answering

admirably the purposes of kitchen, dining-room, bed-room, sitting-

room and parlor. Having none of the modern inventions, such as

stoves, for cooking, Mrs. Davis, as all the pioneer women did, baked

corn-dodgers on the skillet and pone in the big oven. The same

table, though not of the extension pattern, suited well for both kitchen

and dining-room. Other furniture, such as chairs and stools, was plain,

unvarnished and substantial. The bedsteads had each one post, and

neither the mark of chisel, plane, screw or nail about them. Instead

of an organ or piano the parlor was furnished with a well-made and

rich-toned instrument of tlie spinning-wheel variety. A flax-brake,

scutching-board and knife, a hatchel, wheel and loom, constituted a

complete outfit for a first-class domestic manufactory of coarse and fine

linens, convertible into trousers, shirts, sheets, table-cloths, towels, etc.

Mr. Davis being a man of energy and will, as well as muscular force,

soon made an opening in the woods, which was enlarged from year to

year until a farm yielding abundant crops of grain and grass was opened

up. He possessed some military genius and taste, and took an active

part in some of the first military organizations in the county, holding

for years the rank and title of inajor. Mr. and Mrs. Davis raised a

family of four sons and three daughters. The boys, Isaac, Jacob,

Thompson and John, received such home training on the farm as qual-

ified them for future success in life. After many years, of varied suc-

cess in business and trade, Jacob died at Orawfordsville in 1876.

Isaac, Thompson and John are still living in this county, successfully

engaged in farming and trading in stock.

John L. Davis, farmer and stock raiser, Orawfordsville, is descended

from Welsh ancestry. His parents were natives of New Jersey. His

father, Randolph Davis, married Abigal Hoel in Butler county, Ohio,

^nd in the,autumn of 1826 removed to this county and improved a
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homestead on Indian creek, in Brown township, on Sec. 13, T. 18, R.

5. The mother is yet living at this place, and has passed several

years in her fifth score. The first day after the arrival of the family

the men in the company built a cabin, which they all occupied at night.

A fire was kindled against the green logs, where the fire-place was
soon after made, and the forked flames smiled with a glow of comfort

on the new home and its happ}' inmates. A deer, killed b.y one of the

men, was hung up in a corner. Here it was that the subject of tliis

biography was born April 4, 1831. He was the sixth child of his

parents. His early life was occupied with the usnal employments of

that period, such as farming and clearing land ; and he wrung niean-

^vliile a common school education from the scanty privileges of the

time. He married Miss Eliza E. Van Cleve, daughter of George W.
and Margery (Benefiel) Van Cleve, who were natives of Kentucky,
and were married in Shelby county, of that state, in 1826. Mrs. Davis
was born on the farm where she resides December 2i, 1834. Her
])arents were Presbyterians, and she has been a communicant in the

Old School Presbyterian church since her childhood. Three children

have blessed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis : George E., born

December 8, 1862; Little Harry, April 13, 1864, died August 30,

1S64, and Margery S., November 8, 1866. Mr. Davis is a prominent
representative of the Mystic Tie in Montgomery county. He was made
a Master Mason in Montgomery Lodge, No. 50, June 11, 1852 ; a Royal
Arch Mason in Crawfordsville Chapter, No. 40, July 30, 1857; re-

ceived the council degrees in Montgomery Council, No. 34, May 5,

18G9, and attained the honorable position of a Knight Templar in

GreencastleCommandery, No. 11, November 11, 1870. He is a char-

tor member of Crawfordsville Commandery, No. 25; was the first

treasurer, and except one year has held that office continuously since.

He has attended three triennial conclaves of the Knights Templar:
the first at Baltimore in 1871, the second in Cleveland in 1877, and the

third in Chicago in 1880. Mr. Davis owns a valuable farm pleasantly

situated about four miles south of Crawfordsville, on the Terre Haute
turnpike. His real estate comprises 460 acres, 220 being under plow
and the rest in meadow and pasture. This fine property, valued at

$34,000, has been accumulated mainly b}' his own hard labor and busi-

ness industry. His superb private residence, one of the best in the

county, was erected in 1875 at a cost of $6,000. Exclusive of cellar

and attic, it contains fifteen handsome rooms. On New Year's eve,

1879, Mr. and Mrs. Davis entertained at their homo upward of forty,

including Knights Templar, their wives, and others. An elegant sup-

per was spread before a brilliant assemblage of guests, and the affair
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i|throughout was too enjoyable not to be conspicuous for a long time in

the pleasing recollections of all wlio were present on that occasion.

Henry Crawford (deceased). Montgomery county desires to keep

in remembrance her honored dead. Among her early pioneers the

name of Henry Crawford is prominent. To him, with others in tliat

early day, the " present " is indebted for many of tiie elements of

strength that place Crawfordsville on the high business, intellectual,

and moral plain she now occupies. Henry Crawford was born in

Charleston, Virginia, December 15, 1S02, and was the son of Alexan-

der and Catharine Crawford. His father was a native of Ireland, and

his mother of Union City, Pennsylvania. She died when he was a :

bo3', in Lebanon, Ohio, where the family were living at the time. In ;

1827 he came to Crawfordsville, where lie was constantly engaged in ><

mercantile pursuits till within a few years of his death. He early ']

opened a store and kept a general stock on the ground now occupied :

by the Nutt hotel, and about 1830 moved his store and stock to tlie >

spot on which the present Crawford store stands, first door east of the

court-house. On that spot he made liis reputation as a business man. •

To sell and buy goods was a pleasure to him, and by close attention .

and care, by strict integrity and faithfulness to promises, he became a
^

successful merchant. Those early days tried the courage of a young ^

man. Then six weeks were required in which to make the trip to I

New York for goods; now only a few days. In 1843 he united with ^^

the Center Presbyterian church, and became one of the most libei-al
^

and earnest supporters of the Gospel. Mr. Crawford also took an '^

earnest interest in the Wabash College and all progressive measures. '

A little more than a year before his death sickness prostrated him, and

it seemed impossible for him to rally. At last, surrounded by his

friends and loved ones, he passed from the toils and pleasures of earth
|

April 2, 1878, after fifty-one years' residence in Crawfordsville. Mr. 5

Crawford was a whig in the times of that party, and with the rise of *

republicanism lie espoused its principles, and although he never sought

political distinction yet was earnest in liis political opinions. He was

twice married : first to Mary Cochran, by whom there is one surviving
^

son, Henry E. ; his second marriage took place in 1841, this time to *

Lydia M. Marshall, daughter of Benjamin and Elizabeth Marshall, of
-|

Dunbarton, New Hampshire. Mr. Crawford left a second family, con-
|

Bisting of a wife and two children, Clara R. and Charles M., now pro-

prietor of the stone front dry-goods store just east of the court-house.

Joab Elliot, retired, Crawfordsville, now a man of seventy-three

years, has spent his life in Indiana. He has seen the state grow as he

grew to manhood, and as be has grown gray has beheld his state con-
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tinue to develop. His father was a native ofKandolpli county, North
Carolina, and in 1806 made a trip to Indiana territory and purchased

160 acres of land in the twelve-mile purchase. In the following year

he moved his family in a four-horse wagon a distance of TOO miles,

from Tennessee to his lately purchased farm. Stopping over niglit in

a log-cabin just within the Indiana border, and within six miles of their

destination, where all was wild and only wild animal or wilder savage

broke the silence, a child was born November 18, 1807, and they called

his name Joab. This was on Green's Fork, one and a half miles' north-

west of the present city of Richmond. Tiiey soon settled on their

frontier home and there in the then Far West they lived several

years. Here Joab was raised with few other companions than nature

furnishes where civilized foot has never yet trod. The Elliots lived

within the bounds of the friendly Indians ; but just beyond, the whoop
of hostile foes rent the air, and made the forest more weird. Forts or

block-houses were built on the Elliot farm, in which the few whites of

the region took refuge. In 1811 they e.xperienced the earthquake of

that time, and which Tecumseh threatened the Indians of the south

when they refused to join him in the attempt to exterminate the whites-

This was a peculiar occurrence and the Indians imagined it was the

fulfillment of the chief's threat. The war of 1812 brought the blood-

thirsty savage closer to the threshold of the pioneer. The Elliots, be-

coming tired of risking danger, moved to Warren county in 1S13, where

they remained three years. Then Mr. Elliot went to Cincinnati, and

with five families took a fiat-boat for Jefferson county. After wander-

ing considerably he settled eight miles south of Terre Haute. The
head of the family ceased the toils of earth May 30, 1821, at the age of

fifty-six years. His wife had died November 26, 1819. The bo}' Joab

was left parentless, yet hardships were not new to him. While among
the red men he became quite efiicient in the use of the Indian language.

Many a time he has been carried on the back of John Green, the chief

of the friendly tribe, and he relates with freshness and vigor thrilling

incidents of his early days. His brother served in the war of 1812.

His people in early times were Quakers. His grandfether being called

upon to fight by the tories during Revolutionary times refused, on ac-

count of his religious scruples, whereupon the tories tied him to a tree

and gave him his choice to fight or die. He preferred death to a viola-

tion of his oath. The tories arranged themselves in line sixty steps

distance, preparatory to shooting the steadfiist man. All was ready

when a son of the doomed man, and brother to Joab's father, interfered

with these words: " Men, if you must shoot anyone, shoot me, as father

has a family to support." Saying this, the brave son placed himself in

^•\
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front of his fiither to shelter him. Even the tory heart was moved
and both father and son were allowed to live. After the death of his

parents, Joab lived with his brother in Ohio, but in 1828 he made
Montgomery county his permanent home and bought eighty acres, the

W. i ofN.E. iSec. 23, Eipley township. There he married, Decem-

ber 31, 1829, Susan Mann, the daughter of an early settler. He built

the old-time log hut and around the crackling tire did he and Susan

muse and think of tlie roof left and that which they yet would build.

The years hastened on and no family was born to them to fill the space

around the board, but their hearts went out to the needy, and eight

children liave found homes within their doors, but one of whom (Net-

tie Elliot, or Jennet Sprag) is now at home. Mr. Elliot was partly

raised by her great-grandfather. About 1S57 Mr. and Mrs. Elliot

moved from theirfarm to Crawfordsville, and in 1871 made their resi-

dence where Mr. Elliot, with their adopted daughter, Nettie, now live;

Mrs. Elliot having died April 17, 1876, at the age of sixty-three years,

after a life well spent. At her table the present Hon. M. D. "White

had boarded many years, and he was pleased to call her mother; also,

John White, now of Danville, Illinois, became as one of the family

under her roof "With her husband she was a member of the Christian

cliurch. Mr. Elliot was an early whig in politics, but for many years

he has ever been found true to republicanism and in his old age loves

his part3-. Joab Elliot is one of Indiana's oldest living children.

"William Ilartman, retired, Crawfordsville, was born in Virginia,

January 12, 1801, on a farm, and had only a limited education. He is

the son of John and Mary Hartman. They come to Clark county,

Indiana, in 1814. Mr. Hartman served nearly seven years in Clark

county in the tanning and currying business, and in 1828 he settled in

the city of Crawfordsville. For many years he was engaged in the

grocery and dry-goods trade. "When he came to this city he was afoot

and alone. He has been very successful and is now living in private

life enjoying the fruits of his labors. He has been a Mason since 1836,

and is a republican. He was married the first time in 1820, to Eliza-

beth Lee. His second marriage was in 1847, to Martha A. Shanklin.

They have four children living. Two of their sons, Samuel L. and

David "W., were in the army, Samuel having raised an artillery com-

pany from this place. Mrs. Ilartman had a son, John A., who was a

lieutenent in the army and at Pittsburg Landing. The other children

are "William A. and Martha A, Mrs. Hartman is a member of the

New School Baptist church.

Jesse "W. Cumberland, justice of the peace, Crawfordsville, is a son

of Martin and Ann (French) Cumberland, and was born August 9,
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1825, in Hamilton county, Ohio. His father was a native of Baltimore,

Maryland, and in the fall of 1825 he made a trip west for the purpose

of buying land. He entered 160 acres, and being in need of meat for

his journey houie, started in search of deer. He succeeded in shooting

a deer, but ere he could find shelter from the bitter cold was frozen to

death. He left a wife and four cliildren. In 1828 Mrs. Cumberland

moved to Crawfordsville, bringing three children, among whom was

Jesse, and leaving one child in the east. Here she took in washing

and supported her family as best she could until they were able to care

for themselves. She died in 1860, at the age of sixty-five years. Un-

der these trying circumstances, and the meager advantages of those days,

Jesse received but little education. When seven years old he went to

•live with Hamilton Barnes, of Lockport, Indiana, with whom he stayed

two years. Ho was then adopted by Dr. Grimes, with whom he lived

until fourteen years of age, at Delphi, when on account of very poor

health he returned and lived with his mother, who in the meantime

had been married to Samuel Fisher. He immediately began improv-

ing and became quite stout and well. When twenty-one years of age

he began manufacturing wagons, which he followed for four or five

years in Crawfordsville, then opened the first hardware and agricultu-

ral implement store in the city, which he kept for twenty years. Quit-

ting this he engaged in the pork business, with John W. Blair, three

years, and during the war he speculated and lost all. Since the war

he has spent some time in the hotel business, and lias also manufac-

tured tile for several years. In 1878 Mr. Cumberland was elected jus-

tice of the peace. He is a very strong republican and temperance man.

He votes for no man that drinks liquor or believes in state rights. He
is a good citizen and well known throughout the county as a man of

good judgment and fair decisions. He was married January 31,1849,

to Margaret A. Speed, of Crawfordsville. Siie was born in Edinburgh,

Scotland, and her parents came to America when she was three years

old. Mr. and Mrs. Cumberland have a pleasant family of four children :

Mary E., a graduate of the Crawfordsville Seminary, has taught six

years in the city schools of La Fayette, and in 1880 went to Massachu-

setts, where she studied French, receiving a diploma attesting her pro-

ficiency in that language, and entered an eastern college to complete

her education ; Frank S., a carriage trimmer and master mechanic;

Eva, a graduate of the Crawfordsville high school, and quite noted for

her musical talent, both vocal and instrumental; and Lew, a student at

Wabash College, and a workman in the cotBn factory during vacations.

They are a happy family.
'

William A. Stilwell, deceased, was born January 10, 1828, in
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Montgomery' county, near Brown's Valley, where iiis father bad come

from Kentucky in a very early day, entered land, and settled, with wife

and one child. His father still lives with his children, at the age of

eighty-four, and owns the land he entered. William was one of

nine children, all but one born in Montgomery county. William was

raised on a farm and edncated in the schools of the day. He was mar-

ried June 12, 1851, to Mary J. Gott, and the same year began merchan-

dising in Waveland. The following year he changed his location to

Alamo, and then to Annapolis, and in 1856 moved to Crawfordsville.

Here he remained one year, and in April, 1857, went to Linn county,

Kansas, and the following July his wife and two children, Wallace A.

and Josie, joined him. Mr. Stilwell was a man loyal to the Union and

opposed to southern slavery. About one o'clock in the morning, May.

22, a party of pro-slavery murderers from Missouri entered the

" Trading Post," situated on the military road leading from Fort Scott

to Fort Leavenworth, where it crosses the Osage river, about three

miles from the state line. They emerged unseen, rode up to the store, -

and took G. W. Andrews and John Campbell prisoners. They then |

started on the road toward Kansas City, overtaking William A. Stil- ;

well, from Sugar Mound, who was going up the river for a load of pro-

visions; they took him prisoner and ordered the other two men to get

in his wagon and ride. They continued their maraudings until they :

had twelve men in custody. On arriving at a deep ravine in a skirt of '

timber, the commander, the notorious Captain Hamilton, called a halt. ^

The prisoners were formed in line, about live yards in advance of the j

horsemen. The command was given to " Present arms ! Fire !
" every i

man dropped, and all were killed or severely wounded but one man, |

who fell for purposes' of eft'ect. Four were instantly killed, among S

whom was brave Stilwell, who, when he found he must die, cried to the i

villains: "If you are going to murder us, for God's sake take good

aim." He fell, having received a charge of buckshot in his left breast.

The ruffians then ransacked the pockets of their victims, and one poor

fellow, who seemed little liurt, received a shot from a revolver, through

the head, while one escaped observation and as soon as opportunity of- ,

fered conveyed the news to the post. For further information of this

human slaughter the reader must search the records of those times.

John G. Whittier has immortalized the massacre in one of his vigorous

and true pen-pictures, printed in the Atlantic Monthly soon after the

tragedy occurred, entitled

:
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LE MAEAIS DU CYGNE.

A blush as of roses

Where roses never grew,

Great drops on the bunch grass,

But not on the dew;

A taint in the sweet air

For wild bees to shun.

A stain that shall never

Bleach out in the sun.

Back, steed of the prairies!

Sweet song-bird, fly back!

Wheel hither, bald vulture!

Gray wolf, call thy pack!

The foul human vultures

Have feasted and fled;

The wolves of the Border

Have crept from the dead.

From the hearths of their cabins.

The fields of their corn.

Unwarned and unweaponed,

The victims were torn

—

By the whirlwind of murder,

Swooped up and swept on

To the low, reedy fen lands
;

The marsh of the Swan.

With a vain plea for mercy

No stout knee was crooked
;

In the mouths of the rifles

Kight manly they looked.

How pale the May sunshine.

Green Marias du Cygne,

When the death smoke blew over

Thy lonely ravine !

In the homes of their rearings,

Yet warm with their lives,

Yet wait the dead only

Poor children and wives !

Put out the red forge fire,

The smith shall not come ;

Unyoke the brown o.xen.

The plowman lies dumb.

Wind slow from the Swan's Marsh,

dreary death-train.

With pressed hps as bloodless

As lips of the slain!

Kiss down the young eyelids,

. Smooth down the gray hairs.

Let tears quench the curses

That burn through your prayers.
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Strong man of the prairies

Mourn bitter and wild,

Wail, desolate woman !

Weep, fatherless child !

But the grain of God springing up
From ashes beneath.

And the crown of his harvest

Is life out of death.

__;. . Not in vain on the dial

The shade moves along,

To point the great contrasts

-" Of right and of wrong:
••..-. ''

-

Free homes and free altars,

_.. .. And fields of ripe food;
'

.,^. , .,' The reeds of the Swan's Marsh,

Whose bloom is of blood.

;
. , .

On the lintels of Kansas

... That blood shall not die;

Henceforth the Bad Angel

Shall go harmless by

—

..
'.'.

.i • . Henceforth to the sunset,

. V : ; ; .,- ..

,

Unchecked on her way,

Shall Liberty follow

The march of the day. ]

William A. Stilwell was a Mason, and he thought this would save ;

him, but so inhuman were the villains that it was said a Freemason ;

(Dr. Hamilton) killed him. ~"He left a wife and two children, who soon

returned to Indiana. They lived with his father till 1861, when Mrs.

Stilwell removed to Crawfordsville and supported her children with

the profits of her needle. She did not neglect their education. Wal-
lace A. Stilwell was born September 19, ISSi, in Alamo, Montgomery
county, Indiana. He attended the public school, and from 1869 to

1873 was a student at Wabash College. Leaving school, he learned

rosewood graining in oil, and worked at the coffin factory for some ?

time; but invention depriving him of his trade, he applied himself to . ^
sign painting, in which he has excelled. He now has a shop in the %
basement at the corner of Main and Green streets. -g

Andrew S. Shanklin, farmer, Crawfordsville, was the eldest in a \^

family of four sons and four daughters reared by John and Elizabeth |
(Kiggins) Shanklin. His grandfather, John Kiggins, was serving as a |>

teamster in the war of 1812 when he was killed by the enemy. His ^
grandfather Shanklin emigrated from Virginia to Kentucky in the early

settlement of the west. The parents of our subject left Bath county,

in that state, in 1823 or 1824, and coming to Lawrence county, In-

diana, lived there till 1828. It was there that Mr. Shanklin was born,
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on January 6, 1825. The family removed to this county and made
their home on Sec. 25 in "Wayne township tlie first three years, but in

1831 clianged to Sec. 9, where the father passed the remainder of liis

useful life, dying April 1, 1880, at the advanced age of seventj'-eiglit

years. Mr. Shanklin spent his youth farming and clearing land, and

in winter attending the district school ; and at the age of twenty-three

celebrated his marriage, which took place April 27, 1848, with Miss

Catherine Lowe. She was born in Bath county, Kentucky, June 24,

1829. The succeeding year her father came to Montgomery county,

and after raising a crop returned late in the season and brought his

family and settled permanently in Union township. Her grandfather

Lowe was born in 1789, and died at her house in 1880. Mr. Shanklin

and his wife are zealous and efficient members of the Methodist Episco-

pal church, of long standing, he having united some thirty years ago

and she seven or eight years earlier. He is earnestly devoted to the

principles of the republican party. His farm of ninety-five acres lies

seven miles northwest of Crawfordsville, and is worth $5,000. In Oc-

tober, 1869, he naoved with his family to Kansas, and returned in

exactly two years from that date. Tiiis excellent couple have had five

children to bless their marriage union : Elizabeth Ann, now Mrs.

Joseph E. Vance, was born April 10, 1849 ; Lavina Ellen, born March

11, 1853, died January 22, 1854; Emily Alice, born May 19, 1855,

wife of John Mclntyre; John William, born March 6, 1857, married

December 7, 1876, to Emma L. Arheart; and Charles Elmer, born

July 6, 1862.

Jonathan Nutt, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville. His father,

Edmund Nutt, was one of the earliest pioneers that came to Mont-

gomery county. The exact year of his emigration is not known, but it

is safe to say that he came as early as 1822 ; not more than two cabins

being in Crawfordsville when he arrived. He came on foot, and found

the country densely wooded, and bearing peavine and touch-me-not in

exuberant and almost impenetrable abundance. Through the matted

and tangled growth, and by trails already made, he traced out a piece

of land and made a claim southwest of Crawfordsville. After deaden-

ing the trees on forty acres he went back to Ohio and remained there

at least two years. Returning, this time on horseback, he hired his

land cleared oft", and then went to raising grain. Tiie country was

rapidly settling up, and he had a ready market at home for all his

produce, though prices ranged low. Corn brought twelve and a half

cents per bushel, and pork twenty-five cents per hundred weight. Li a

very short time he bought a farm of 160 acres from James Gilkey for

$600, and paid for it from the products of his fields at these small
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figures. Finally, in 1828, he married Elizabeth Mann, by whom he be- i- '

came the father of five sons and two daughters. Mr. Nutt spent his
" '

early boyhood in the " Old Dominion " where he was born, but guided '':

i

by the common instinct of his countrymen to go west he fell in with 7 '<

the tide of emigration to Ohio. He spent fourteen years there, team,

ing in summer, and in winter working in a woolen-mill. Both he and

his wife died in December, 1863, the former being about sixty-seven

years of age. At the time of his death he owned over 2,200 acres of

land. On his second journey out here he" arrived just at night at the

Indian village north of Thorntown, and being sick and pale, was in-

vited to refresh himself in a wigwam. Skins were spread on tlio

ground for his couch, and he was treated with great kindness by his rod

entertainers ; but he could not be altogether at ease, and in a state of

mind which had no tendency to induce sleep he lay awake the whole

night looking out of the lodge watching his horse in front. Jonathan,

his eldest son and second child, was born in Union township Septem-

ber 1, 1829. He was married March 17, 1863, to Mary Ann Cooper,

who was born in Union township August 13, 1811. She was the

daughter of Sylvester and Lydia Cooper, who settled here the year

before her birth. Mr. and Mrs. Nutt have been the parents of three

children : Lenora, born March 8, 1861, died September 30, 1865; Orra,

April 13, 1867; and Flora, February 7, 1873. Mrs. Nutt belongs to

the Methodist church, and he is a republican. His farm of 382 acres,

50 of which are woodland, is all fenced ; it is in a high condition of

improvement, with the adjuncts of excellent buildings and a school-

house within a stone's throw of his dwelling. His residence is a tine,

tasteful brick structure. He values his real property at $28,000.

Joshua C. McKinsey, retired, Crawfordsville, was born in Warren

county, Ohio, September 6, 1827, and is the son of Samuel and

Rebecca McKinsey. When two years old he came with his parents to

Ripley township, Montgomery county. His father died there in 1806,

his mother in 1855. Mr. McKinsey lived in that township fojty-three

years. He then settled in the city of Crawfordsville. His residence

is 23 Pike street. He is a Mason and a republican, and one of the city

councilmen. He was married in 1849 to Rachel Sparks. She is a

member of the Christian church. Their home is made pleasant by the

presence of an only daughter, Emma E. She is a member of the First

Presbyterian church.
' John P. Wray, deceased, Crawfordsville, was born in Montgomery

county, Ohio, November 27, 1822. His father died when he was eight

years old, and he was indentured to Samuel Gilliland, with whom he

lived until he became of age. He was given a small sum of money by
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liis guardian, and tlieii began liis way in the world with no other lielp.

One of his first important acts was to get married ; but his wife, Miss

Julia Ann Busenbark, survived their union onl}' six months. He next

married Miss Mary L. Britton, March 6, 1849. She was born in this

township February 6, 1831. Her great-grandfatlier Farnsworth

was a native of Scotland, and emigrated to New Jersey. Her great-

grandfather Britton was a soldier in the revolution. Her mother's

parents removed from New Jersey to Ohio in 1820, and there her

mother was married to Thomas P. Britton. This couple came to Union
township in 1829, and settled near where North Union is. They died

there. Mr. and Mrs. Wray were the parents of six children : Laura P.,

born May 6, 1851, married in November, 1870, to George Steele, of

Clinton county ; Anna J., born February 8, 1854, married in Decem-
ber, 1874, to James Finley, of Clinton county; Martha Francis, born

October 27, 1855, died July 8, 1863 ; William J., born December 13,

1857; Clara E., born December 6, 1860; and John M., born Septem-

ber 28, 1863. Mrs. Wray belongs to the New Light church, and her

husband was a democrat. He died January 1, 1866. "When he was

married the second time he had $500, but being industrious and a care-

ful manager, he prospered, and at his death left his heirs a good home-

stead of 180 acres. He was respected by all who knew him.

Charles "W. Elmore, grain dealer, Crawfordsville, was born in Mont-
gomery county, December 23, 1829. He had a common school educa-

tion, and lived on the farm until 1863, when he enlisted in Co. B, and

was captain of the 120th Ind. I'eg. He served one year and was then

discharged on account of ill health. He was in all of the battles of the

Atlanta campaign. After the war he went into the dry-goods business

in this city, and continued five years. He afterward went into the

grain trade, which he has since successfully followed. He is an Odd-

Fellow, and a republican, votes as he shot. He has a large warehouse,

with elevator, and does a large business. He was mari-ied in 1867, to

Eliza E. Palmer. She is a member of the Episcopal church.

James T. Mack, merchant, Crawfordsville, is a son of John and

Catharine (Wilhite) Mack. John Mack was a native of Virginia, and

accompanied his parents to Kentucky. The Wilhites were also Vir-

ginians, and early settlers of Kentucky-. In the latter state Catha-

rine was born, and came with her people in an early day to Mont-

gomery county, Indiana. Mr. Mack also made a trip to Indiana to

inspect the land, and while here occurred his marriage. At the time

of liis arrival Crawfordsville consisted of two log cabins. Some time

after coming he bought the " hotel," a double log house which stood

on the spot now occupied by the large store-rooms east of the court-
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house. There he kept tavern. He sold tliis and bought a private

dwelling-house which stood on the present site of the St. James hotel.

He there kept hotel until he moved on a farm one mile south of Craw-

fordsville. Mr. Mack was also a skillful cabinet-maker. He hauled

his grain to Terre Haute, fifty-six miles, to mill, and helped chop the

forest from the spot on which Crawfordsville flourishes to-daj'. lu

politics he was whig, and in religion he was a constant christian and

member of the Center Presbyterian churcli, as was also his wife. He
died in 1841. Mrs. Mack, after his death, supported herself and

daughter Jennie by means of her needle. Jennie was fairly educated,

and after maturity was married to Eobert H. Snyder, now a wealthy

gentleman of Louisville. Mrs. Mack died December 26, 1874. She

was dearly beloved by her children and highly respected by all who

knew her. James T., the only son, was born September 15, 1830, in

the log hotel mentioned. Being but eleven years of age when his

father died, he was obliged to forego many of the advantages of educa-

tion and other pleasures, and therefore worked at anything that offered

itself. At the age of nineteen years he opened a restaurant, which

has been his principal occupation since. For a time during the war

he was in the sutler department of the 20th Ky. reg., with John Mor-

gan, son of Dr. Morgan, of Crawfordsville. In 1809 and 1870 be kept

a restaurant in Kankakee, Hlinois, but since that time has been in

Crawfordsville. He spent seven months in Leadville in 1879. In

1880 he moved into his present pleasant room, No. 44 East Main

street, Elston's block, opposite the post-ofhce, and is doing a good busi-

ness. He is one of the few successful men in his line of business. Mr.

Mack was married in 1849 to Elizabeth E. Wasson, daughter of John

and Sarah H. (Allbright) Wasson. They have four children : Fannie,

Sarah, Jaja, and James T. Jr. He is a Mason, an Odd-Fellow, and a

member of the A.O.U.W. He and wife are members of the Methodist

church.

H. Rice Canine, salesman, Crawfordsville, was born in Shelby

county, Kentucky, August 11, 1824, and came to Montgomery county

when eight years old, attending Wabash College some three months.

He followed farming till he was thirty years old, when he sold out and

came to Crawfordsville, and sold hardware for Cumberland, Gregg &
Co. He has been engaged in the same store, either as salesman or

proprietor, for twenty-five years, except two years he was in the dry-

goods business. He was married September 22, 1845, to Sarah A.

Benefiel. They have two children : Mary E. and Edna J. Mr. Canine

is a republican, an elder in the First Presbyterian church, and a re-

spected and honorable gentleman.
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P. M. Layne, physician and surgeon, Crawfordsville, wliose residence

in Crawfordsville dates back to 1830, is the son of Elisha Layne, who
came with his fomily to Montgomery county, November 30, 1830. He
began at fanning and followed it as a business during tlie balance of his

life. The doctor now has in his possession some manuscript, a great

part of it written by his father, and some b^* his father's friends; some

portions of it bear dates as early as 1751, and is still in a good state of

preservation. The doctor was born in 1S27, and is a native of Ken-

tucky. His early education was obtained, as he says, "in the woods."

At the age of eighteen years he began the study of medicine and some

time after put himself under the instructions of a physician. In 1855

he first began a regular practice by buying the office of his old tutor

Dr. S. W. Bennage, who had opened the office in 1817. Since 1855

the doctor has devoted his time to the practice of his profession. His

faith is of the eclectic school and he is a member of the Eclectic State

Medical Society. In 1847 he was made a member of the Masonic order

and has since filled the diflFerent offices in the blue lodge, royal arch.,

royal and select master, and in the commandery. He is a member' of

Crawfordsville Commandery, No. 25. In 1856 he was married to Miss

Minerva J. Hughes, a native of Crawfordsville. Her people were

among the earlier settlers of the place, and her father built the first

brick court-house of the county. She died in 1875, leaving two sons

and one daughter. He was married again in 1877, to Miss Louisa

Downing, a native of Michigan, though she had been a resident of

Crawfordsville for some time prior to her marriage. The doctor has,

by his close application and success in the practice of medicine, placed

his name among the list of old and prominent physicians of the

county.

Thomas M. Robbins, proprietor Nutt Hotel, Crawfordsville, was

born in Butler county, Ohio, December 6, 1829, and is the son of Sam-

uel and Jane Robbins. His parents settled in Ripley township, Mont-

gomery county, in 1831. His mother died there in 1832; his father in

1855. His father was a farmer, and was in the war of 1812. The subject

of this sketch spent his boyhood on the farm, and had a good educa-

tion, attending what is now Blooniingdale, but then Annapolis, College,

four or five years. He first went in partnership with his brother, and

continued with him on the farm until his brother died, in 1803. He
was then in the livery business awhile, and next kept a hotel in Terre

Haute, and afterward kept a livery stable in Danville, Illinois, until

1877, when he became proprietor of Nutt Hotel, making it one of

the best hotels in the state. In August, 1855, he was married to Miss

Mary E. Holton. Their children are John H., born September 23,

13
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1866, and Willie, born in 1860, and died in 1863. In politics Mr.
Robbins is a republican.

Benjamin T. Ristine. Among the oldest and most prominent citi-

zens of Montgomery county is the gentleman whose name appears at

the head of this sketch. Benjamin T. Eistine is widely known, both

at home and abroad ; also in the law circles of Indiana. He was born
January 19, 1807, in the neighborhood of Madison, just across the

river, in Kentucky. His father, Henry Ristine, was a native of New
York, and iiis raotiier, Nancy (Gray) Ristine, was born in Virginia.

They married in Kentucky', and moved to Jefferson county, Indiana

territory, about 1808. Henry Ristine became a lieutenant in tiio

ranging service during the war of 1812, and explored pretty well the

Wabasli valley. In 1815 he began keeping tavern in Madison, which

he continued till 1820, when he bought land adjoining the town and

established a tannery which he conducted for two years. Having been

well impressed with the rich soil of the "Wabash when ranging here,

he determined to make this liis future home. Accordingly, in 1823,

in the month of May, he reached Crawfordsville with his wife and six

children. The city was then in the germ, enclosed by a thick and

dense hull of green woods, and little did the Ristines dream of the

future city with its numerous industries, its schools, and its churclies.

Here they built a "log hotel" on the ground just south of, and oppo-

site to, the present Nutt Hotel. Here they kept tavern till 1829, when

they bought land in the edge of Tippecanoe county, and lived there

till 1832, then returned to Crawfordsville and bought the frame and

log tavern that stood on lot 111, east of the court-house. Several years

afterward he sold, and bought a lot opposite the St. James Hotel, where

he built a hotel which he kept till he retired from business. He died

in 1856, at the age of seventy-three years. He iiad been a thorough

^nd active whig. He was president of the board of trustees for some

time, and from 1828 to 1833 represented his county in the legislature.

He was also prominent in the Baptist church. His wife died in 1861, at

the age of seventy-three years. Benjamin T. Ristine passed his youth-

ful days in hotel life. At the age of twenty-two he kept a subscrip-

tion school, and borrowing such books as he needed he studied law by

himself in coimection witli teaching. Abandoning the law he engaged

in the dry-goods business for seven years, then resumed his legal

studies, selling his store interest and buying a hundred dollars' worth

of elementary law books for immediate study. He also had access to

Buch law libraries as the place and times aflbrded. In May, 1840, Mr.

Ristine was admitted to the bar, and settled for the practice of his pro-

fession in Crawfordsville, where he has ever since remained. He has
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never allowed himself to seek office. He was nominated by the wliig-s

to represent the county in the convention called to revise the constitn-

tion, but although he received the full whig vote he was defeated. In

1845 he became associated with Ale.xander Thomson in the legal pro-

fession, which firm, known as Thomson & Ristine, continued for

thirty-three j'ears. Since the dissolution Mr. Ristine has taken his

two sons, T. H. and 0. H. Ristine, into partnership with him. He was

married in August, 1837, to Miss Flora Humphrey. They have seven

children: Theodore H., Ozea H., attorneys; Warren H., doctor in

Crawfordsville ; Harley G., M.D., of Fort Dodge, Iowa; Charles W.,
who manages the home farm ; Albert (deceased); and a daughter, married

to W. D. Frazer, of "Warsaw, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Ristine are mem-
bers of the Presbyterian church. He has been a stalwart republican

since tlie birth of that party.

Charles L. Bratton, farmer, Crawfordsville, an old settler, was born

in Augusta county, Virginia, June 19, 1819. He came with his par-

ents to this county in a four-horse wagon. They started from Virginia

September 12, and got here October 12, 1832. They traveled through

the week and rested on Sunday, and enjoyed their journey through the

woods and wilderness. His parents were William and Mary G. Brat-

ton. His father was in the war of 1812, and both his grandfathers

were in the war of the revolution. His father was a Jackson dem-

ocrat, a whig, then a republican. His mother was a member of the

Presbyterian church. The subject of this sketch went to school in a

log cabin and sat on puncheon benches, and had greased paper for win-

dows. He lived with liis father until he was twenty-five years old,

having always been a farmer. He has a good farm of 160 acres, upon

which lie has a nice two-story brick house, about five miles from Craw-

fordsville. He was married January 11, 184:4, to Catherine Dice. She

is a member of the Presbyterian church, and was born November 9,

1824. They have had ten children : Mary M., married to Andrew
Smiley; David A., married to Eliza Grimes; William A. was in the

army six months, and is married to Jane Carrington ; John A. (deceased)

Martlia E. ; Charles M., married to Ellen Loop; James B., Harvey B.,

Orpha W. and Rachel J. Mr. Bratton has been a Presbyterian since

he was twenty-three years old, and is now a deacon in that church.

He is a Good Templar, a member of the Horse Detective Association,

and a strong adherent to the principles of the republican pai'ty. He
cast his first vote for General Harrison, in 1840. He reads a great

deal, and is an intelligent, enterprising farmer. He has the patent for

the land where he now lives, issued to Charles Johnston, signed bv

Andrew Jackson.
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John Bishop, tailor, Crawfordsville, tlie son of Benjamin and Maria

(Britton) Bisliop, was born April 22, 1832, in Montgomery county.

At tlic a^e of fourteen he began to learn the saddle and harness trade

with William W. Nicholson Sr., of Crawfordsville. At the age of

sixteen he enlisted for five years in the Mexican war, in Co. D, 16th

U. S. Inf., under Col. J. W. Tibbatts, of Newport, Kentucky. Au-

gust 7, 1848, at the close of the war, Mr. Bishop was honorably dis-

charged, having served about sixteen months. Returning home ho

served three years' apprenticeship at tailoring with George W. Pier-

son, for $135. At the expiration of tiiis time he formed a partnership

with Mr. Pierson, which continued for several years. On June 23,

1852, he was married to Elizabeth M., daughter of James and America

Galev, of Crawfordsville. His family of four children, James M.,

George W., Henry C. and Edwin S., are all in business in Crawfords-

ville. In 18G3 Mr. Bishop enlisted in a volunteer regiment of home-

guards, under Col. S. M. Houston, and during the same year enlisted in

Co. C, lOSth Ind., under Col. W. W. Wilson, for the Morgan raid, and

was mustered out July 17, 1863. In May, 1861, he again enlisted, this

time in the 135tii Ind., commanded by Col. W. W. Wilson, and was

mustered into service May 23. He was appointed hospital steward.

After serving his full time of enlistment, mostly in the States of Ten-

nessee and Alabama, he was honorably discharged September 29, 18G4-.

Eeturning to Crawfordsville he resumed his trade in the tailoring

establishment of Wilhite Bros., where he continued until 1876, then

bought out the senior partner, the firm still continuing Wilhite &

Bishop. Mr. Bishop has for years been one of the most reliable busi-

ness men and valuable citizens of Crawfordsville. Ever solicitous for

the pure morals and good name of the city, he always stood with

the leaders in every work of reformation and education. May 8, 1879,

lie was elected to the city council for two years, and has by strict in-

tegrity and impartiality secured the confidence and esteem of the com-

munity. In 1818 Mr. Bishop united with the Methodist church, and

during his connection has been entrusted by the church with positions

of honor and responsibility, which ho has always filled creditably.

His conversion has a remarkable feature, and illustrates the power and

efficiency of prayer. While in the Mexican service, stationed at the

city of Monterey, without chaplain or religions services of any kind,

he was suddenly and powerfully convicted of sin and the necessity of

living a different life, which he at once resolved to do. Two months

afterward he received a letter from his mother stating that during

a revival in Crawfordsville she had presented him to her class as a

special object of prayer. On comparing dates he found that the tune
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of his conversion coincided exactly with the time of his mothei''s spe-

cial eai'nestness in regard to him. Mr. Bishop lives to-day believing

he was saved bj' the grace of God in answer to the prayer of his

devoted mother and her friends in the church.

Robert J. Vance, Crawfordsville, was born near "Winchester, Vir-

ginia, September 22, 1814, and is the son of Robert Vance. He lived

in Virginia till he was fourteen years old. He then went to Ken-

tucky, and came to Montgomery county when he was nineteen years

old. His grandfather, Maj. Eeall, was all through the hardships,

sufferings and battles of the revolution. Mr. Vance began clerking

for his brother Samuel in a dry-goods store when fourteen years old,

and thereafter went into partnership with him, which continued for

several years, and then went into business for himself. Mr. Vance was

ill business in the city of Crawfordsville for nearly forty years, part of

the time as a grain dealer, a note-broker and general trader. He has

been a Mason for twenty-five years, and is a deacon in the First Presby-

terian church of this city. His ancestors came from Scotland, and

were Presbyterians for fully 300 years back, and were active in the

religious troubles between Scotland and England. Mr. Vance was

marred in 1843 to Martha Tilden, of Virginia. Her father was a phy-

sician of some note, and her grandfather was a physician and a Presby-

terian preacher. Mr. Vance lias five children living : Elizabeth,

Mary, Ruth, "William and Lucy. In politics Mr. Vance is an original

whig. He has relatives in Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio

and Indiana. He has been a successful business man, and although he

has met with reverses within the last few years, yet is pushing on with

the energy and ambition of a younger man. Mr.Vance is active, ener-

getic and honest. In personal appearance he very much resembles the

great statesman from New York, "William H. Seward.

Ephraim C. Griffith, contractor and house builder, Crawfordsville,

was born January 5, 1833, in Crawfordsville. He is a son of Townsend

and Mahala (Cattlin) Griffith. His mother was born in Hamilton,

Ohio. Her parents were from Virginia, and in 1822 came to Mont-

gomery county and bought the present Stafford farm, just east of the

city of Crawfordsville, where they lived for many years, then went to

Clinton county, Indiana, where they died, he at the age of seventy-six

and she at ninety years. Her father wasaPennsylvanian, and with his

parents went to Maryland, then came to Indianapolis, when there was

not a shingle roof to be seen in the place. There about 1822 he saw

his father, an old revolutionary soldier, buried with the honors of war.

The old gentleman was a Quaker, and the Friends gathered to make

his shroud, bnt when thev understood he was to be buried as a soldier,
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they departed. About 1823 Townsend Griffith came to Crawfords-
ville. In 1827 he was married, and settled in a little old store-room

bought of John Willson, and which stood where the engine-house now
stands. Here his father died in 1829. His mother died in Maryland.
When Townsend iirst came he bought the ground on which the Center
Presbyterian church now stands. Mr. Griffith built the fiist loo- iail

of Crawfordsville. This burning, he put up the first brick jail. He
was always active in public improvements. He held public nieetinfs

throughout the county, and solicited nearly all tiie subscriptions for

the old New Albany railroad stock. He was major in the state militia

also. He was a warm democrat, yet a particular friend and companion
of the Hon. John "Willson (deceased). In 1852 he went to Minnesota
and on his way home was taken ill. When just across the northern

Illinois state line he was obliged to leave the train and seek a stranger's

cot, and in a little village in northern Illinois he died. He was buried

there but was removed in the following winter to Crawfordsville. IIo

was widely known and highly esteemed in the county. Mrs. Griffith

is still living in Crawfoi'dsville. Ephraim C, son of the above, was

raised in the town of Crawfordsville and educated in the conunon

school. At the age of twelve years he applied himself to learn tlie

cabinet and carpenter's trades with his father, when he was so small

that he was obliged to make a platform on which to stand at his bench.

This has been his life work. He is probably the most e.xtensive con-

tractor in the county, having built a great number of business and

dwelling-houses. He was a school trustee for some yeare,and was ap-

pointed to superintend the erection of the county court-house, which

cost $135,000. He keeps from eight to twenty hands employed. In

1879 he was elected city councilman. He is a warm democrat, a

Mason, and an Odd-Fellow. He was married February 14, 1855, to

Mary J. Brassfield, of Montgomery county. She was born in Shelby

county, Kentucky. She is a member of the Methodist church. Tliey

have three boys and one girl. The Griffiths have done much toward

the improvement and development of Montgomery county and Craw-

fordsville.

Henderson J. Coleman, farmer and veterinary surgeon, Crawfords-

ville, was born in Scott county, Indiana, January 14, 1829. His

parents, John and Mary (Jacobs) Coleman, removed thence to Frank-

lin county in his early infancy, and lived there until 1833; at tiiat date

they came to Union township and made their residence on the home-

stead where Mr. Coleman now lives. His mother died of cancer

August 29, 1864, at the age of si.xty-eight ; and his father died April

19, 1874, aged eighty-four years. Mr. Coleman received a common
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echool education, and twenty-five or tliirty 3-ears ago was niiicli of the

time engaged as a pedagogue, but as he was a natural penmaa his

teaching was chiefly limited to writing-classes. At that day he was
accounted the champion penman of Montgomery county. With this

exception, he has always led the life of a farmer until within very re-

cent years he has grown into the practice of veterinary science, which

for twenty-five years he has been studying and applying in his own
business. For some time, at first, he bought diseased and disabled

horses, and after curing, sold them. His successful treatment of these

animals gave him a gradually extending reputation, and the demands
which the public at length made upon his time rendered it necessary

that he should give up either his farming or his practice. Eecently

he has operated his farm by hired help, and about a year ago adver.

tised as a practitioner. He attends three days in the week at the liv-

ery stable of Smith & Bro., in Grawfordsville, where he responds to

all professional calls. In 1870, and again in 1880, Mr. Coleman listed

for taxation all the real estate in the south half of Union township.

Tlie farm he owns comprises 13S acres, situated three and one-half

miles south of Grawfordsville, and valued at §6,000. This property

he has accumulated by his own unaided industry. He lias been a

Mason eighteen years, and a life-long republican. His marriage with

Deborah Edwards, who was born March 6, 1833, was celebrated on

September 16, 1856. Tiie fruits of this union have been nine chil-

dren: Elizabeth (deceased), Mary Ellen (deceased), Emma E., wife

of Edward Kelsey ; Susie Edna, Josiah (deceased), Julia, William R.,

Samuel, and John. Mrs. Coleman belongs to the Christian church.

John Stump, farmer and stock raiser, Grawfordsville, eldest son

and second child of George and Martha (Talbot) Stump, was born in

Boone county, Kentucky, May 8, 1820. Eight j-ears afterward the

family settled in Eush county, Indiana, and in 1830 removed to Mont-

gomery county, and improved a farm in Union township, three-fourths

of a mile southwest of the present residence of Mr. Stump. The
country was then covered by deep forests, and settling in the green

woods Mr. Stump helped his father clear his f:irm and make a com-

fortable home. When he began to do for himself he worked first by

the day, and at length hired for a year. At the end of this terra of

service he was able to buy eighty acres of timber land. He took jobs

of felling trees and making land ready for cultivation, and while so

employed did a great amount of hard labor. He has accumulated a

sufficient competence for his old age. His farm of 230 acres lies six

and one-half miles southwest of Grawfordsville ; 150 acres are under

cultivation and in pasture. It is worth $9,000. He was married to
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Sibella A. Farley December 22, 1846. She was born April 30 1S21 '

and died November 17, 1871, having borne seven children: EoberL
born December 18, 1847, married Laurinda A. Pay ton August 6, 1871 • '

Martha Catherine, born June 28, 1849, married to David Payton Jan-
'

uary 18, 1866; William H., born January 19, 1851, married Luclla !

Northcott August 15, 1875, she died April 14, 1876, and he September I

22, 1878; Mary Elizabeth, born July 8, 1855; George W. and Re- 1

becca Ann, March 11, 1859, the latter was married to William Grnbbs
!

September 23, 1875 ; and Jennie, born February 22, 1864. Mr. Stump i

was married again June 24, 1873, to Elizabeth Hopkins, widow of i

Jacob Routh and David Hoel. She was born in Clinton county, Oliio,
|

June 30, 1832. Fifteen years ago she united with the Christian churel>,

but since her marriage to Mr. Stump has become a member of the United
Brethren society, to which he has belonged the last five years. Mr.
Stump draws his political inspiration from the old-time tenets and prac-

tices of the democratic party, and cast his first vote for president for

James K. Polk, in 1844.

Redden B. Snyder, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was born

on the place where he lives, April 3, 1835. His parents arrived liero

from Butler county, Ohio, in the autumn of 1831. His father entered

160 acres, and soon afterward bought as much more adjoining; this

comprised his real estate at the time of his death. The contrast

between the log cabin which he built on these premises and the elegant

residence just completed by Mr. Snyder a little north of the old site is

striking and picturesque, and is not an unfair measure of tlie rate of

progress made in this region of country in fifty years—a wonderful

social and material growth. Mr. Snj-der was married October 23, lbG2,

to Elizabeth, daughter of Sanford and Mary (Kemp) Gray. She was

born November 1, 1839. The Grays were from Kentucky, and the

Kemps from Pennsylvania. Her parents removed from Ohio to this

county about 1836, and settled in Ripley township. Mr. Gray lias

been a man who has excelled in all the equalities of good citizenship;

his high-minded life, warm-hearted intercourse, and unquestionnblo

usefulness, should keep his memory long in the hearts of the people.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder have one child, Mary Luella, born January 27,

1864. Both parents have been members of the Christian Union churcli

six years, and the former is a Master Mason. He is also a democrat in

politics. Mr. Snyder owns 281 acres of choice land lying in a body

and situated on the northwestern gravel road, three miles from Crnw-

fordsville. It is valued at $25,000. The large and substantial brick

house erected on the premises the last year, and just completed and

furnished, is a model of finish on the interior, which has not been
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allowed to supplant the main object of convenience. It contains eleven

principal, besides a large number of smaller rooms, and wardrobes.

Mr. Snyder himself was the architect who planned the building and

furnished all the designs. It is the best residence in Montgomery
county, and was built at a cost of $8,000.

Nathaniel Quick, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was born

in Union township, June 30, 1832. Edwin and Abigal (Ball) Quick

were his parents. He obtained a common school education, and after

he was married attended one term at Merom Union Christian College.

July 17, 1853, he was united in marriage with Catherine M. Groenen-

dyke, who was born December 2, 1828, and died November 18, 1869.

She was the mother of eight children : Flora Hannah, born February

10, 1855, now Mrs. George Fuller, married August 7, 1875 ; Jessie F.,

born January 5, 1857, died February 5, 1859 ; Mary, September 15,

1858, died October 5, 1859 ; Clara, July 16, 1860 ; Thomas B., May 6,

1862, died November 8, 1865 ; Abby, December 2, 1863, died June 20,

1864; Nathaniel, July 15, 1865; and Daisy C, November 16, 1869,

died April 9, 1870. Mr. Quick married Miss Sweak Cook, March 8,

1877. She was born December 11, 1845. He has been a member of

the Christian church (New Light) thirty-one years, and has held the

office of clerk most of the time during that period, and is still occnp}'-

ing the position. He is now a deacon, and a licentiate member of the

Indiana "Western Christian conference, having filled the former place

four years, and been licensed in the other about twelve years. Mrs.

Quick belongs to the Campbellite branch of the Christian church. Mr.

Quick owns 262 acres of land worth §13,000. In politics he is a green-

backer. His brother Stebbins was a soldier in the 72d Ind. Vols, about

six months and was discharged on account of disability.

Elijah C. Brown, retired, Crawfordsville. Just before the war of

1812 his paternal ancestors, who were of English extraction, emigrated

from Virginia to the northwest territory and established themselves

near the present site of Chillicothe, Ohio. The war coming on, his

father volunteered, but partial deafness prevented his acceptance by the

inspecting officer. Some of the relations still remain in the vicinity of

Chillicothe and are to be found in the Thurman family, one of whom
has risen to distinction in the senate of the United States. His grand-

father's family on his mother's side came from North Carolina. They
were Quakers, and descended from Dutch and Welsh ancestors. Mr.

Brown was born in Highland county, Ohio, January 12, 1814, on the

Capps farm, in the neighborhood of an earthwork which is a vestige of

the Mound Builders. He was made a namesake of Elijah Capps, a

nobleman by nature, who gave him a term of schooling. He had eight
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brothers and sisters, all younger than himself, the greater number of

whom, with the parents, are dead. In 1825 the family secured a home
near Greencastle, in Putnam county, and iiaving become settled down
on it, he assisted his father to clear the little farm of ninety-five acres.

Tliis small homestead was not sufficient for so large a family, so our

subject, at the age of sixteen, began to learn the cabinet trade. His
apprenticeship being ended, he was not able at all times to obtain em-
ployment in his line, and so on numerous occasions did so much at

joiner work as to acquire such a knowledge of that art as to make it of

material assistance to hiin. He was endowed with a deeply religions

nature, and some circumstances and observations were not wanting to

make a solid impression on his mind. Near his birthplace he had seen

iiKiJsive blocks of stone which had been borne from their native beds

and scattered in curious isolation over the ground. These, he had been

told when very young, by his father, were thrown into their present

positions by the convulsion of nature at the crucifixion of Christ. The
cavurnous formation of ground near his home, in Putnam county, set

his mind, already excited with the story of the supernatural, at work
with thoughtful inquiries concerning these natural wonders. It was

then that the value of an education appeared to him. Without this

essential to extended usefulness he felt that he would be barred out

into outer darkness, and destined to endless mental misery. So, upon

the recommendation of friends, he was led, in the fall of 183i, to un-

dertake a course of study in Wabash College, then but recently

founded, and by means of his trade, hoped to work his way through

;

the purpose of the founders of tlie institution being at that time to

organize a manual labor, and also an agricultural department. This

object falling through, he, with others, was disappointed and deprived

of the benefit of his plans, and after a term or two spent in the school

was obliged to turn away with a heavy heart from his ambitious

aspirations; but not till after Prof. John Thompson had proffered con-

ditional aid to all the hopeful but indigent aspirants for learning. Some

accepted, others declined; among the latter was Mr. Brown. Ho re-

turned to former pursuits. Shortly afterward he contracted marriage

and celebrated his nuptials with Mary B. Bowles, whose maiden name

was Daniels, on July 27, 1835. With this wife he lived in comparative

harmony thirty-eight years. She was a lineal descendant of Col. Linn,

one of the first settlers of Kentucky, whose name is conspicuous in the

pioneer history of that state. Tiiey reared three children, two sons and

a daughter, born respectively at four, eight, and si.xteen years after their

union. In the spring of 1835 Mr. Brown set up in the furniture and

undertaking business in Crawfordsville, and followed it fifteen years.
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He accumulated considerable town property, and from the sale of this

made some permanent investments in land. His savings have amounted

to $20,000. Mrs. Brown owned eighty, acres of forest land when she

was married to Mr. Brown. He has divided over §10,000 of his prop-

erty equally among his children. From his domestic affections and

associations he derived his highest enjoyment, and his earnest and cal-

culating care for his family induced him to toil hard to accumulate

propert}', so that he might have enough to endow liis children com-

fortably during his lifetime, and a competence left for himself and his

wife. In 1832 he joined the Methodist church, and has since been an

active christian thinker and worker. After a delay, partly due to his

withholding himself, he was, in 1865, licensed bj' his church to preach,

and in 1875 ordained by Bishop "Wiley, at La Fayette, a deacon. Mr.

Brown has always held advanced and progressive views upon all the

great topics which have engrossed public thought. His orthodoxy was

at times even suspected by the unenlightened. He first attracted atten-

tion to himself by his radical sentiments in regard to temperance and

slavery, when those subjects began to be vigorously agitated by a few

bold spirits. His moral courage shone brightly in that conflict. This

class of reformers, strong in the beginning only in conscious rectitude,

were sneered at, and taunted, despised and hunted, and their lives put

in jeopardy, as men have seldom been persecuted in a free country and

an enlightened age. With patience Mr. Brown enconntered proscrip-

tion for opinion's sake ; and, as if to lend zest and variety to the war of

hate and fury, he was more than once in -imminent danger of personal

violence from the mob. During the last forty years he has discovered

great interest in the study of biblical and natural theology, and has

been led to devote much time to the investigation of the sciences of

chemistry, geology, and astronomy", and to connect his conclusions with

the Mosaic account of creation. His e.xaminations upon this subject,

directed in the spirit of true inquiry, have opened to his delighted view

the pleasing harmonies of science and the bible. The results of his in-

quiries have crystallized into thoughts which lie has reduced to writing,

and hopes to bring out in printed form in the near future, with the

title of " God and the Ages."

Solon H. Brown, farmer, Crawfordsville, son of Elijah C. Brown,

was born in Crawfordsville, March 12, 1844. He was enrolled July

18, 1862, in Co. B, 72d Ind. Vols. He was present with his regiment

during all its arduous and brilliant service, except on the disastrous

expedition under Gen. Sooy Smith, which was planned to cooperate

with Gen. Sherman on his Meridian campaign. For an outline of the

principle movements of the 72iid we refer to the biography of A. D.
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Lofland, of this townsliip. Mr. Brown was mustered out of the service

at Indianapolis, July 6, 1865. We venture to mention in this place an

incident connected with Mr. Brown's command which ought not to be
lost. On April 4, 1803, the 72nd was near Lebanon, Tennessee, with

pickets thrown out, when a strong body of guerillas made a bold dash

,and captured two videttes, William B. Montgomery, and John W.Vance.
Mr. Brown only narrowly escaped ; he lost his horse, which fell under

him, and was supposed to have been shot. Vance and Montgomery
M'ere tied up by the guerrillas and shot; the latter was killed, and the

former, after liaving been three times shot through the head, was left

for dead. Incredible as it may seem, he was not killed, but succeeded

in making his way back to Murfreesboro on foot, a distance of twenty-

five miles. He arrived there in an exhausted condition. He finally

recovered, came home, served a few years as recorder of Tippecanoe

county, and at last died from the effects of the atrocious treatment he

had received. These two men, it is said, bore the seal of that nobility

which distinguishes the best men and the truest soldiers. Mr. Brown

was married September 10, 1871, to Miss May J. Hamilton, who waa

born August 27, 1844. They have had the following children : Clelie

May, born March 24, 1873 ; Charlie, May 19, 1874, died January 1,

1881 ; Alice, June 19, 1876 ; and James E., September 2, 1879. Mr.

Brown owns 220 acres of land, valued at $12,000. He is an Odd-

Fellow and republican.

Curtis Hardee, farmer, New Market, was the youngest child of Jolin

and Lucy (Sears) Hardee. His fatiier volunteered when only fourteen

years old, and served seven years under Washington in the revolu-

tionary war, and fought in all the battles in which that illustrious chief-

tain commanded. After the war lie settled in Kentucky, where he

married liis first wife. Subsequently he removed to Preble county,

Ohio, and then to Rush county, Indiana, where the subject of this no-

tice was born about 1824. Having lost his property from paying

security debts, he brought his family to Montgomery county, where he

died about 1835. He was buiied in the Michaels graveyard. For

many years before his death he received a pension from the govern-

ment. On the death of his father our subject became the ward of

Nathan S. Smith, from whom he learned the blacksmith trade. He
subsequently worked at this ten years. On April 30, 1846, he waa

married to Mary Jane Busenbark, who was born October 8, 1828, in

Butler county, Ohio. Her grandfather, John Busenbark, served through

the last three years of the war for independence, as a teamster. Her
parents came to this county about 1830, and the family became located

on the ))lace Mr. Hardee now occupies. This farm contains 160 acres.
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valued at $8,000. On March 31, 1875, fire destroyed the house and

nearly all its contents, entailing a loss of $1,000. Mr. Hardee belongs

to the democratic party. Both he and his wife have been members of

the Old School Baptist church sixteen years, and the former tills the

oflice of deacon. This couple are the parents of the following cliil-

dren, nine in number: Lucy (deceased), Mary Eleanor (deceased),

"William B., Ann Eliza Priscilla (deceased), Sarah Jane (deceased),

Elizabeth Elvira, now Mrs. George Hardesty, of Boone county ; James

Andrew, Samuel Morgan (deceased), and Laura Josephine.

Samuel Gilliland, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born in Huntingdon

county, Pennsylvania, about 1809, and was the tenth child in a family

•of eleven by John and Hannah (Michaels) Gilliland. "When he was

si.xteen he left home and went to Butler county, Ohio. There he

lived six years, got most of his education, which was obtained in the

common schools, and December 20, 1832, was married to Polly Trous-

dale. Next year he emigrated to Montgomery county, and settled on

the Terre Haute road, five miles southwest of Crawfordsville. He had

been here before and purchased eighty acres of land for S300. This,

with a two-horse team and a little household furniture, was all the prop-

erty he had at that time. He lived on this farm forty-five years, and

then in 1878 moved to his present residence, on the same turnpike, two

miles south of Crawfordsville. His wife died in 18i4, and on March

^, 1SJ:8, he was married to Sarah Miller. She died in May 1870. By

the first wife he became the father of five children : John T. (deceased),

Lydia Jane, Anna Laura, wife of Emmons Busenbark ; Margaret, wife

of John Kemley, and "William, who died in infancy. Tlio second bore

Mary Ellen, wife of "William Smith ; Martha E., married to Edward

Ray ; Nancy Isabelle, Samuel M. (deceased), James B., "William C. and

Henry E. Mr. Gilliland was county commissioner of Montgomery

county sixteen or seventeen years. He was first appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of John Mulligan, and after that was sev.

eral years successively elected. He was in oflice when the war came

on, and exerted his influence to pay by concurrent taxation the heavy

expenses of the county incurred by hiring men to fill the quotas, and

was chiefly instrumental in bringing about that policy. By procuring

men in this way the county avoided the draft at every call, and by the

pay-as-yon-go plan the war vras but a little while ended until it was out

of debt. This made taxes burdensome for a few years. Mr. Gilliland

himself paid §1,000 a year, but his foresight was afterward freely ac.

knowledged in the most satisfactory manner. At the time, however,

his term expiring, he was not reelected, so strong was the popular will-

ingness to sacrifice future good to present convenience. But at tlie
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end of three years he was recalled bj' the people to liis old position on

the board. Mr. Gilliland was one of the corporators of the Crawfords-

ville and Southwestern Gravel Road Company; he is a heavy stock-

holder in it, and has been superintendent a good many years. He
owns 1,200 acres of land, all lying in Union township, worth §60,000

and has $35,000 in ready cash, and is entirely free from debt. This

has all been accumulated by hard labor and successful management.

He first settled in the woods, and has done his full share of sturdy toil

in clearing off the forests and improving land. He has been a democrat

from his youth up, and cast his first presidential vote for Gen. Jackson,

in 1832.

"

Hon. Richard Epperson, farmer and contractor, Crawfordsville.

Among the most prominent of the many names mentioned in the his-

tory of Montgomery county may be mentioned Hon. Richard Epper- \

son, an affable, hospitable gentleman, and for many years one of the

foremost contractors of Indiana. His father, Daniel Epperson, was
s

born in Lunenburg county, Virginia, on a farm. Here his youth was

spent at hard work, save a few weeks in the. district school each win-

ter. At the age of twenty-one he became an apprentice to his brother,

Daniel, to learn the blacksmith trade. At this trade he was a constant

worker in connection with the farm until his fiftieth year. December

25, 1830, he reached Hamilton county, Ohio, and located near Mt.

Pleasant, where he followed farming until October, 1836, at which

time he started for Montgomery county, Indiana, reaching Crawfords-

ville October 18, where he resided until his death, January 13, 1853.

In 1802 he married Susanna Mathews, of Lunenburg county, Vir-

ginia, and became the father of twelve children, eight of whom are

now living. Mr. Epperson was a wide and constant reader, keeping

well posted upon current matters, as well as studying carefully the his-

tory of his country, and was universally acknowledged as a superior

man. His son, Richard Epperson, was born May 15, 1818, on a farm

in Lunenburg county, Virginia. His youth was spent upon the farm

in hard work, save a few weeks spent each winter in school, when it

was impossible to perform farm labor. At the age of twenty-one he

began for himself, working upon a farm by the month, for about a year

and a half. In April, 1811, he began a new life, that of apprentice to

his brother, William, to learn the trade of a carpenter and joiner, in

the city of Crawfordsville. After learning his trade,which occupied about

two years, he followed life as journeyman carpenter until 1848, when

he formed a partnership with his brother and former instructor, wljich

lasted until 1857. Upon the 9th of April of this year he moved to

liis present delightful country home, where he was engaged in farming
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and building till the fall of 1860, when he was elected npon the repub-

lican ticket to represent his district in the legislature. The following

winter was spent in Indianapolis, attending to the duties devolving upon

a legislator, as was also the following spring at the extra session. June

2, 1861, he received an appointment from the board of directors as the

superintendent of the northern prison, which occupied his attention

until March 11, 1S63, when he again undertook general contracting.

April 3, 1865, he was appointed architect and general superintendent

of the same prison, at Michigan City. At the expiration of his term

of two years he was reappointed, and served with credit to himself,

with honor to his state, and to the satisfaction of all parties, until the

date of his resignation, December 31, 1867. Upon his return to Craw-

fordsville he immediately engaged himself in contracting, which called

him to be employed upon many of the substantial buildings of the

state. Since 1873 his time has been mostly consumed in superintend-

ing his 200-acre farm, situated six miles southeast of Crawfordsville

and west of Whitesville. Mr. Epperson was first married to Eleanor

C. Selders, in Tippecanoe county, second daugliter of Abraham and

Mary (Campbell) Selders. She was born July 26, 1819, and died De-

cember 14, 1869, and was buried in the Masonic graveyard of Craw,

fordsville. They became the parents of eight children, seven of whom
are living: Susan C, Mary E., "William D., Rebecca A., Flora M.,

Sarah A., Richard H. and Emma P. January 1, 1871, Mr. Epperson

was married in Warsaw, Indiana, to Mrs. Catharine Aspinwall,

daughter of Adam and Margaret Woods, and the widow of Joseph

Aspinwall. She was born September 6, 1869, and is the mother of

two children: Joseph Aspinwall, a member of the class of 1880 and a

graduate of Wabash College, who is now in Indianapolis preparing

himself for the practice of medicine, and Margaret Aspinwall, who is

still living at home. Mr. Epperson isaUniversalist in faith, while his

wife is a member of the Presbyterian church, his first wife being a

Calvanistic Baptist. He is a member of the Crawfordsville Masonic

lodge, having joined that order in 1857, and has taken every degree

save the last. He is also an Odd-Fellow, joining the order in Craw-

fordsville in June 1848. Mr. Epperson was a democrat until 1856,

casting his first presidential vote in 1840 for Martin Van Buren. He is

now an earnest supporter and an unflinching defender of the principles

of the republican party.

James H. Hall, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born in Warren county,

Ohio, October 8, 1814. His parents, Thomas and Elizabeth (William-

son) Hall, were both born and reared in Shenandoah county, Virginia,

and settled in an early day in Warren county, Ohio. In the fall of
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1835 Mr. Hall emigrated to Union township, and improved the farm
where he at present resides. It embraces 500 acres of neatly enltivated

land, is well watered, improved by good buildings, situated four miles

southwest of Crawfordsville, and valued at §28,000. L[r. Hall was
first a whig, but when the party of his choice went to pieces he natu-

rally fell into the ranks of its successor, the republican party. His
father died in the autumn of 1840, and his mother survived a few years

later. In 1841 (February 9) Mr. Hall was married to Miss Emma
Price, who was born April 17, 1817. Their seven children were as

follows: Sarah Elizabeth, Henry Clay, Mary Ellen, now Mrs. George

McKinsey ; Taylor (deceased); Anna, wife of Sanford Nutt ; Kellie, and

George. Henry was born March 1, 1845. He enlisted in Co. K, SOtli

Ind. Vols., in 1862, for three years, but was soon stricken with lung

fever, and at the end of three months was discharged. He was mar-

ried Mnrch 21, 1872, to Miss Catherine Clodfelter, who was born Jan-

uary 8, 1849. Her parents were Peter and Mary Clodfelter. The
former came with his father from North Carolina when a small bo}'.

Her parents became residents of Jackson township some fort}' years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall have two children : Edie, born April 13, 1873, and

Carrie, born July 28, 1879.

Martin Van Hook (deceased) was born in Bourbon county, Ken-

tucky, on a farm, January 1, 1802. After arriving at the age of ma-

turity, he with his lather moved to Harrison county. At Cynthia Ann,

this county, he learned the plasterer's trade, and, in connection with

farming, he followed the trade until October, 1834, at which time he

emigrated to Montgomery county and settled on a farm one mile west

of Crawfordsville, where he purchased 200 acres. The journey to Indi-

ana was made in wagons, occupying three weeks' time. Mr. Yan Hook
lived upon his farm until his death, February 14, 1859. He was a

democrat, casting his first presidential vote for Gen. Jackson. He re-

ceived such education as the common schools aiForded, but was a man

constantly studying and reading for himself, and was wide awake to all

matters of public concern. He still followed his trade after settling in

this county, with splendid success. Pie plastered "Wabash College the

first time. February 27, 1826, in Harrison county, Kentucky, near

Cynthia Ann, he married Jane Craig, third daughter of John and

Margaret (McLvain) Craig. Mrs. Van Hook was born June 1, 1808,

in Harrison county, Kentucky, and had the advantages of a district

school education. Her father, John Craig, was born in South Carolina,

and finally settled in Harrison county, where he died May 22, 1825, a

member of the Presbyterian church and a democrat. Her motiier was

a Presbyterian, and died February 22, 1825, the mother of eight chil-
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dren, three of whom are living: Moses Craig, of Missouri; Margaret

Coucheman, of Morgan county, Illinois, and Jane Van Hook, of Craw-

fordsville. After the death of Mr. Van Hook his wife lived upon the

farm until the fall of 1868, when she purchased city property and

moved into it. She is the mother of sixteen children, four of whom
are living : Barbara Ball, of White county ; Franklin P., in White

county; William Henry, of Brown county, Kansas, and Andrew J., of

this city. Mrs. Van Hook has living with her Laura A. Van Hook,

her granddaughter.

Hon. William P. Britton. John and Sarah, the parents of the

above named distinguished citizen of Montgomery county, came to

Indiana from the State of Ohio in the spring of 1834, and settled on a

small farm in Ripley township, about two miles west of the village of

Tountsville. William P. is the second child of a family of eight chil-

dren, and was born on June 11, 1835. When he became old enough

he engaged with his father in pioneer farm work, assisting to roll logs,

clear up the land, plough, sow, and harvest. At such times as he

could be spared from the farm he attended school, usually for two or

three months during the winter of each year, and occasionally for a

month or so in the summer. Such was his experience until he reached

the age of eighteen years. By that time he had acquired the rudiments

of an English education. His parents being unable to provide him

with any pecuniary aid, at this time he was permitted to leave home
for the purpose of earning means to gain sufficient education to fit him

for the legal profession. For several years he engaged in house-paint-

ing, clerking in stores, and finally concluding that those occupations

would never afford the necessary means to the end he sought, he es-

saj'ed the work of teaching a district school. Receiving a license to

teach from Prof J. L. Campbell, of Wabash College, then superintend-

ent of schools for the county, he began, and taught with flattering suc-

cess, his first public school in what was then known as tiie Herron

school-house, in Ripley township. This was in the fall and winter of

1855-6. By boarding at home, and walking to and fro each day over

two miles, he was able to lay by his entire earnings of $75. He con-

tinued teaching until the spring of 1863, and when not so engaged

attended Wabash College. In his career as teacher he made many
warm and lasting friendships with his pupils and their parents, and the

pleasant intercourse of those years is cherished by him among the

dearest memories of his life, and the esteem of his former pupils is

valued next only to the love of kindred. In 18G1 and 1862 he attended

the law department of Michigan University, and returning home in the

spring of 1863 he opened an office for legal practice in Crawfordsville,

14
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Laving as a jiartner James M. Spillman. The new firm waited for

clients all spring, summer, and fall, and when the " winter of their

discontent " set in, the clientless firm dissolved in disgust ; the entire

proceeds of the business during the whole time amounting to §10. As
tiie law looked so unpromising, Mr. Britton opened an office for the

collection of soldiers' claims, and by liberal advertising and close at-

tention to business, in a short time plenty of clients were gained whose

cases were successfully prosecuted. While still engaged in this busi-

ness, in 1864:, he was appointed school examiner for Montgomery

county, in which responsible capacity he served three years. At the

close of this service he was elected trustee of Union township, and

remained in ofiice one year. In 1873 he formed a partnership for the

practice of law with M. W. Brnner, under the firm name of Britton &
Bruner. The firm acquired a large and lucrative practice, and con-

tinued until dissolved in September 1879, at which date Mr. Britton

entered upon the duties of judge of the circuit court, having been

elected to that ofiice in the fall of 1878 over the Hon. T. N. Rice, of

Rockville, in the twenty-second judicial circuit, composed of the coun-

ties of Parke and Montgomery. Judge Britton is tall, slender, and

straight as an Indian, and his quick, elastic walk is characteristic of

energy and enthusiasm ; he has dark eyes, jet black hair with a strong

tendency to curl, and a remarkably fair complexion. In 1868 he was

married to Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Chilion Johnson, one of the

pioneers of Crawfordsville. In politics Judge Britton has always affil-

iated with the democratic party, although he was never a violent par-

tisan, and has friends in all parties. As a jurist his keen perceptive

faculties, conjoined to a habit of analysis, and his studious disposition,

have already established for him a reputation second to none in this

state.

Jasper N. Davidson, farmer and stock raiser, "Whitesville, is one

of the prominent and successful men of Union township. He was

born in Montgonierj" county, Indiana, February 5, 183i. His

mother, Amanda (Snorf) Davidson, died July 17, 1838. Her grand-

father and grandmother were born on the river Rhine, Germany.

His father, William F. Davidson, was born in Pennsylvania June 27,

1798. He emigrated to Butler county, Ohio, and in 1828 settled on

Sec. 3i, Union township, Montgomery county, Indiana. He came to

this county first on foot, in company with John McCaue. He was a

millwright by trade, and had seven uncles in the revolutionary war.

William F. Davidson began in this county with 50 cents in money and

became one of the prosperous and successful farmers of the county.

He earned the money that he paid for his first land with by working
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on the Cincinnati and Dayton canal at §9 per month. He died Feb-

ruary 1, 1864. J. N. Davidson, the subject of tliis sketch, went to

school in the days of log school-houses and slab benches, and when
they received the rays of the sunlight through greased paper. He
lived at home for many years after he was of age. He was married

May 27, 1862, to Miss L. J. Huff. She was born May 27, 1844.

They have two children : Julia A., born April 2, 1863 ; William A.,

August 27, 1867. Julia is a graduate of the Ladoga Central Normal
school. Mr. Davidson is one of the prosperous and successful farmers

of Montgomery county. He has a good farm of 284 acres, well fenced,

and having about five miles of tile. He has a nice two-story dwelling

house, beautifully situated on an elevated spot. Mr. Davidson is

president of the Montgomery County Agricultural Society, and has

always adhered to the princijiles of the democratic party. He is lib-

beral, and takes an interest in everything that is for the good and

progress of the country. Mr. Davidson is a man of intelligence,

honest}', and influence.

David Henry Davidson, farmer and stock raiser, Whitesville, was

born July 26, 1852, and is the brother of Jasper N. Davidson. He
had a good common education. His mother died when he was two

years and six months, and his father when he was eleven years old.

At the age of sixteen he went in partnership at farming with his

brother, William S. Mr. Davidson now has 201^ acres of good land,

and resides on the old homestead, the place where he was born. He
was married November 12, 1874, to Miss Saloma E. Harshbarger.

She was born January 11, 1854. They have three boys : Warner

M., born September 23, 1875 ; Homer J., July 21, 1876 ; Cline F.,

August 16, 1879. Mr. Davidson is a member of the Detective Asso-

ciation, a democrat, and has been a successful farmer. He is a great

reader and a valuable member of the communitj' in which he lives.

John Speed, deceased, was born in Perthshire, Scotland, in 1801.

His father was a miller, but John served a seven years' apprentice-

ship to a stone-cutter, then two years as a journeyman. He was

then considered a master of his trade and entitled to full pay. He
was married to Margaret Baxter, who was born in Edinburgh in 1803.

Mr. Speed, in 1828, sailed for Newfoundland, leaving his wife and

one child, IMargaret, in Edinburgh. He worked for a time, but soon

set sail in a codfish schooner for Philadelphia. In one year from

the time of his departure from Scotland Mrs. Speed and child joined

him in Philadelphia. They then departed to Norfolk and remained

a few years, and next removed to Washington and lived several

years, employed on public buildings. He expended labor on the
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stone steps of the Capitol, and also on the east steps of the White
House. This was during Jackson's administration. Hearing there

was to be a new state house erected in Indiana, he started for that

place in a spring wagon over the mountains and rough roads. On
arriving at Indianapolis, in 1834, he learned to his sore disappoint-

ment that the building was to be of material diiferent from what he

had supposed would be used. Disappointed, he wandered over the

northern part of the state, and decided to locate at Crawfoi-dsviile,

which he immediately did by bringing his family Mther. News
came to him that North Carolina was to have a new state house. He
immediately set out on foot and walked to Raleigh, North Carolina,

via the Cumberland Gap. While there he superintended the con-

struction of that edifice. He planned the stairs and patented the in-

vention. After completing his work he returned to Crawfordsville

on foot. During his absence Mrs. Speed had purchased the town

property now occupied by their son, Bruce Speed, and also a large

piece of land in Parke county which he had expressed Ids desire to

own when he was looking for a location, on account of the stone he

might obtain, but he never quarried it. After returning he superin-

tended the construction of the national macadamized road east of

Terre Haute, but the failure to secure appropriations caused the proj-

ect to be abandoned, and the road thus far constructed was left in an

uncompleted state. He closed his career January 1, 1873. He had

toiled all through life, yet through his extreme liberality he had

amassed but very little of worldly goods. In politics he was a radi-

cal Jackson democrat, then became an intense abolitionist, then a

whig, and finally a republican. He favored the freedom of the slave,

took a large interest in the underground railroad scheme, and in the

garret of his house many of those downtrodden people have found

shelter from the hand of tyi-anny. At one time the garret was so full

that to prevent suspicion that he was harboring anyone he bought

twenty-five cents' worth of bread, then required his children to pur-

chase a like amount each, until he obtained sufficient food for his

attic visitors. At the first election for an abolition presidejit, John

Speed and Fisher Dougherty cast the only votes in support of that

candidate in tlie county.

Mr. Speed was a man of a wonderful memory ; was a great lover

of history, a fair architect; was moral, liberal, strict in integrity

and true to his country, and was a member of the early lodge of

Odd-Fellows of Crawfordsville. Mr. Speed left wife and children.

Mrs. Speed died March 1, 1878. She was raised a Scotch Presby-

terian, but later in life leaned toward the Church of England, into

i
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which church she had her children baptized. Their children were

Margaret (now Mrs. Jesse Cumberland), Cecelia and Frank (deceased),

Sidney and Kobert Bruce, living in'Crawfordsville. Sidney was born

June 25, 1846, in Crawfordsville. He was educated in the common
schools, also attended Wabash College in 1860 and 1861. In June,

1862, he enlisted in the 18th Ind. Bat. and served three years. He
was in the army of the Cumberland, Wilder' s brigade, whom the

rebels called " Wilder's Hellians." This brigade was transferred to

Cook's division, Wilson's cava^ry corps. Mr. Speed was in all

the battles of the Cumberland army except Nashville and Stone

River, as well as a few others. Returning home in 1865, he entered

college again, but in 1867 he went west. Returning shortly, he em-

barked in the manufacture of drain tile, then became a sewing ma-

chine agent, then manager of the Howe Sewing Machine company

in the cities of Terre Haute, Frankfort, and Logansport, successively.

In 1875 he began his present business in stone-cutting and dealing

in marble and granite tomb-stones. Later he was also engaged in

stone masonry. He was married June 25, 1872, to Margaret Seim-

antel of Lawrenceburg, Indiana. They have one child, Mabel.

George W. Hutton, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born January 18,

1825, in Rockbridge county, Virginia, and here resided until he was

six years old, at which time he was taken to Green county, Ohio,

where he remained three years, at the expiration of which time he

came to this county. His education is such as might be obtained by

an observant scholar at the common schools. He began farming for

himself at the age of twenty-one. March 5, 1846, he was married to

Minerva J. McDaniel, whose parents, John and Elizabeth McDaniel,

came from Kentucky. Mrs. Hutton was born September 4, 1824,

and died March 17. 1873. She was first a member of the Methodist

church, and then the Christian. They had three children, William P.,

Tilman H. and Martha E., first two of whom are dead. Mr. Hutton

married again, March 25, 1874, Miss Mary E. Deitrick, who was born

March 29, 1840. She is a member of the Christian church. Mr.

Hutton- began farming with comparatively nothing, but by energy,

economy and industry he has been quite successful, being the pos-

sessor of 173 acres of splendid land. In 1871, when the Crawfords-

ville and Concord turnpike was built, he invested §500 in the stock,

and has continued to purchase shares until he is the owner of over

four-fifths of the capital, the whole being worth over §5,000. The

road was built for the purpose of giving to the citizens a highway

that was in a good condition to be traveled upon any season of the

year, and has proved a success, having paid for itself and its repairs.
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Mr. Hutton is quite a stock raiser aud grower of small fruits. Ills
two-story dwelling erected last year is one of the most complete in
the neighborhood. He is a member of the Christian church, and a
stalwart republican. In January, 1878, he and his wife visited their

old home in Virginia and heartily enjoyed the hospitality of many
an old "chum." In 1875 he made an extensive tour throuo-h the
west, and upon his return brought many new, practical ideas of hus-

bandry, which amply repaid every expense.

Isaac Rich, farmer, Crawfordsville, was born in Randolph county
North Carolina, in 1812. In 1816 he went with his parents to "War-

ren county, Ohio, and lived there until 1834, when he settled in

^lontgomery county. He was once justice of the peace two vears.

He was married in 1833' to Emelia Hall. She died August 8, 1880,

and was a member of the Methodist cliurch. They have two chil-

dren, James and Nancy. The latter was married to Samuel Irwin.

He was a republican and a Methodist, and died in 1872, leaving four

children : John, Isaac, ilary, and jNIaggie. Mr. Isaac Eich has 225

acres of land and has given each of his children eighty acres. He is

a Methodist, a strong republican, and a much respected old gentle-

man.

Alexander Thomson, retired, Crawfordsville, was born January

15, 1812, in Hamilton county, Ohio, in a small town called Spring-

field, since Springdale. His parents, John and Nancy (Steele)

Thomson, were among the early settlers of Crawfordsville, having

arrived here some time in 1834. John Thomson was born in Penn-

sylvania, whither his grandparents (^Thomsons) had come from Ire-

land. He then spent some years in Kentucky, and in ISOO emi-

grated to Ohio, where lie spent many years in the Presbyterian min-

istry in Miami county. Here he labored in the early work of the

church for thirty years, until he came to Crawfordsville. His life

was unusually long, his death not occurring until he reached his

eighty-sixth year. His wife, Mrs. Nancy Thomson, died in her sev-

enty-fifth year. Both were highly respected citizens and earnest

C'hristian people. Alexander Thomson, son of the above, passed

many of his youthful days on a farm, but improved a part of each

year in storing knowledge and fitting himself for a career of future

usefulness. He attended Miami University. In 1835, on account

of the sickness of his brother, he was called home to Crawfordsville,

and although he had reached the senior year, he never returned to

his alma mater. For several years Mr. Thomson clerked, then en-

gaged in the county clerk's office, and afterward studied law, which

lie made his profession for thirty years, becoming one of the eminent
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members of the Crawfordsville bar. For nearly thirty years he has

been connected with the board of trustees of Wabash College, and is

at present financial agent and treasurer of the same, which position

he has filled for fifteen years. Politically, Mr. Thomson was a

whig, but with the advent of republicanism he became a staunch

supporter of that party. On December 31, 1840, he was married to

Miss Crawford, daughter of Alex. Cra\vford, an early settler of

this city. She was born in 1812. They have three children : Ever-

ett B., Henry E. and Edwiu P. All the family are members of the

Presbyterian church. Everett B., now a Presbyterian minister, is

located at Piqua, Ohio. Heury E., professor of chemistry, is in

Wabash College, and Edwin P. is studying for the Presbyterian

ministry.

Samuel W. Austin, bookkeeper, C'rawfordsville, a native of Gar-

ret county, Kentucky, was born November 18, 1818. His father,

John B. Austin, born in Virginia in 1787, was one of the early school

teachers and a Baptist minister. He early went to Kentucky, and in

October, 182S, came to Montgomery county, Indiana, and settled

one and a half miles west of Crawfordsville. Ill health obliged him
to follow light labor. In 1841 he was elected Montgomery county's

first auditor, which oflice he honorably filled for fourteen continuous

years. He was a democrat, but whisky or no whisky becoming the

the issue, and the democracy advocating the former, Mr. Austin left

his party and allied himself with the temperance party, which soon

after merged into the republican party. He died in September 1868.

His wife, Nancy (Vanhook), was born in Virginia in 1788, was also

a member of the Baptist church. She died in February 1852.

Samuel W. Austin passed the first fourteen years of his life on the

farm, and then became a merchant's boy, and in 1841 was employed

in the auditor's oflice with his father, remaining there until 1854.

He then became bookkeeper for Campbell, Galey tt Harter, and

held the situation twelve years. On January 1, 1868, after having

been idle for a time, lie accepted the position of bookkeeper in the

First National Bank of Crawfordsville, which is still his occupation.

Although Mr. Austin has used the pen almost continually for over

forty years, his nerves are still steady and strong. His knowledge

of bookkeeping and commercial forms he has acquii-ed in actual bus-

iness, never having attended other than the common school, and

since his fourteenth year two terms at the county seminary in 1836.

Mr. Austin was first a whig in politics and cast his first vote for

Harrison, but with the germination of republicanism he adopted its

principles, and will never mix his northern oil with southern water.
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He sent one son, Arclielaus, to the civil war. He has been married

three times, lastly, March 5, 1870, to Matilda, daughter of John
Swearingen, of Crawfordsville. His first fixmily numbered five

children, and his second one child. He is a member of the order of

Odd-Fellows.

Joseph Smith, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was bora

near Lebanon, Warren county, Ohio, June 14, 1821. His father,

Eobert Smith, was born in 1799 and died in 1865. He was a native

of North Carolina, but when about twelve years of age, he with his

parents, moved to "Warren county, Ohio, about ten miles east of Leb-

anon. His father's name was John and his mother's Phoebe. John
died in Ohio, while his wife died in Montgomery county, at the home
of her son. Mr. Smith came to this county in 1835, previous to

which time he had been engaged in farming and teaming. The
journey was made in wagons, occupying] fourteen days. Upon his

arrival he settled three quarters of a mile southwest of Tountsville,

where he had purchased 240 acres of land at $16 per acre, and here

lived until his death. At the age of eighteen he married Hannah
"Williamson, who was born in Shenandoah county, Virginia, in 1T90

and died in 1870 a member of the Methodist church. They became
the parents of ten children, five of whom came from Ohio in the

wagon. Joseph Smith lived with his parents until his twenty-fourth

year, and after his marriage moved on Sec. 16, where he re-
'

sided eighteen months. He then returned to the home place and

was engaged in farming fourteen years, having previously purchased

the north half of it: He then traded this land and some other prop-

erty for 433 acres on Mill creek, known as the Herron farm, valued

at §16,000. After residing upon it eight years he moved to his

present beautiful and finely located home, in February 1870. The
fall of 1873 he erected one of the finest dwellings west of the city,

two stories high, 32x46 feet, and other improvements amounting to

$6,000. The home place consists of 212 acres. He also owns 148

acres of the Herron farm, having given the remainder to his chil-

dren. May 6, 1845, in Eipley township, he was married to Martha

J. Gass, who was born in October, 1821, in east Tennessee. They
became the parents of six children : Margaret, Howai-d, Hannah,

John B., G-eorge W. and Frank, all of whom are married save John
and George. Mrs. Smith died May 19, 1870, a member of the

United Brethren church. Mr. Smith married a second time, October

20, 1873, Lydia Steel, in Henry county, Indiana, near Knightstown.

They became the parents of one child, Claud, who died January 14,

1876. He is a democrat and his wife a member of the Presbyterian

church.

J
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William R. Stitt, fai-mer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was

born April 3, 1835, in the place where he now lives. He had a

common school education and has always been a farmer. He has

120 acres of land one and a half miles from the city. He is a Ma-
son, Odd-Fellow, Good Templar, republican, a member of the De-

tective Association, and of the Methodist church. Mr. Stitt and his

sisters, Sarah R. and Rebecca J., live together on the "old home-

stead." His father. Judge James Stitt, was the oldest son of

Robert and Jane Stitt. He was born in Grayson county, Virginia.

He came west at a very early day, and had gone on through the

sonth. He bought land in Washington county, then went to Vir-

ginia, and afterward came back to Indiana. He entered 160 acres in

this county, where his son now lives. It had upon it a good mill-

seat, and he soon built a mill which he ran till the Black Hawk war.

He was associate judge of Montgomery county for twenty-one years,

and was elected for seven years more, when he died in 1844. He
was an able judge, a member of the Methodist church, a strong

temperance man, and an honored citizen. He had a good education

for his day, and was a man of extensive information. He was mar-

ried in 1818 to Miss Mary F. Richardson. She wii^ a member of

the Methodist church and died in 18Y1. They had seven children.

The Stitts came from Ireland to this country at an early day, and the

grandfather of Judge Stitt was in the revolutionary war, and was

put in prison, where he suffered much and was liberated by his uncle,

an officer in the British army.

James H. Watson, carriage-maker, Crawfordsville, is one of the

enterprising firm of Watson, Coutant & Co. This firm manufac-

ture all kinds of carriages and buggies, employing twelve workmen.

Their trade has assumed such proportions that they can but little

more than supply ordered work. Their establishment is on Green

street opposite the city buildings. Mr. Watson is a native of Craw-

fordsville and was born November 9, 1836. His father, William P.

Watson, a tanner by trade, was a native of Ohio, and his mother,

Eliza A. (Westlake), was born in New York. In 1836 he came to

Crawfordsville and engaged in the dry-goods business. In 1842 he

was appointed postmaster, which ofiice he held for ten or twelve

years. Leaving the postoffice he opened a taiuiery, which he con-

tinued for ten years, then engaged in the saddlery and harness trade.

He died in November 1875. He was a democrat all his life and

served two terms as county commissioner. James H. spent fifteen

years with his uncle, James Watson, of Crawfordsville, in the pork

packing business. In 1861 he enlisted in Co. G, 10th Ind., under
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Capt. Manson. Mr. Watson entered the servdce as first lieutenant,

but Capt. Manson being promoted to the position of colonel the first

lieutenant was promoted to the captaincy. He enlisted for three

months, but was not discharged for four months, or after the battle

of Rich Mountain. Leaving the army, Mr. Watson worked one
year in a tobacco house in Louisville, returned to his home, and soon

after was engaged as clerk for Eobins & Reynolds in the hotel at

Terre Haute. He then became deputy in the auditor's office, and
in K'ovember, 1871, was elected county auditor, which office he held

till 1879 with honor and credit. After three weeks' vacation he
associated himself with his present partners in the carriage business.

He has been a life-long democrat. Mr. Watson was married Janu-

ai-y 15, 1867, to Elizabeth Reynolds, of Fountain county. He is

now an officer in the Montgomery County Agricultural Society, and
an influential citizen.

Willis Jackman, farmer and stock raiser, Crawfordsville, was
born in Union township February 12, 1836. His father, James A.

Jackman. settled in this county about 1830. He was a millwright,

and built about all the wooden mills on Sugar creek. He learned

his trade in Pennsylvania and then emigrated to Indianapolis, Indi-

ana, where he traded for four acres of land which is now the central

portion of the city. It was afterward sold for- taxes, together with

two or three dwellings that had been erected upon it. He was born

September 1, 1794, and departed this life February 21, 1878. He
was a gallant soldier in the war of 1812, and a man of firmness and

positive convictions. He was a staunch member of the Christian

church and a member of the whig party until its death, in 1852, at

which time he united with that conscientious set of men who after-

ward joined together and formed the republican party, and was one

of the strongest supporters of this organization until his decease.

His mother, Hannah (Reed) Jackman, was born in Gerard county,

Kentucky, and is still living at the advanced age of seventy-four

years. She is also a member of the Christain church. Mr. Jack-

man's entire life has been spent_ upon a fiirm. His educational ad-

vaTitages were meager enough. Only the roughest days of winter

was he permitted to sit upon the old slab benches in the pioneer log

cabin school-room. He commenced farming for himself at twenty-

two, and was married in 1858 to Miss Susan Flanigan, who was born

February 26, 1838, and is now a member of the Christian church.

By tliis union they have become the parents of eight children, three

of whom are dead : James A., Lillie I., Harrison M., Charles, John

M., Frank, Carrie and Archibald. Mr. Jackman began life with
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nothing, but now owns 156 acres of land six miles from Crawfords-

ville and three from Darlington. He is a Good Templar and a

member of the Detective Association. Mr. Jackman claims never

to have entered a.saloon in his life. He is a member of the Chris-

tian church and a member of the national party, formerly a republi-

can. He is a well posted, thinking man, quite a reader, and one alive

to all questions of public concern.

Samuel M. Hutton, farmer, Grawfordsville, was born near

Lexington, Uockbridge county, Virginia, October 2.3, 1S21. At
an early age he moved with his parents to Green county, Ohio,

and lived there three years, and in 1836 settled on Sec. 28 in Union

township. They came in a four-horse wagon, over muddy roads,

rough hills, and through the woody wilderness, being twenty-one days

on the road. His fiither's name was William, and he was born in

1777, and died in 1837. He was a member of the Pi-esbyteriau

church, a Jackson democrat, and was in the war of 1812. His

mother's name was Mary. She was born in 1790, and died in 1846.

Mr. Hutton's grandfather, William Hutton, was in the revolutionary

war. Mr. Hutton having always lived, on the farm, had such limited

advantages of education as could be obtained from^theold log school-

house, with its antiquated schoolmaster. He began farming for him-

self when twenty-one years old, with very little means, but now has

a good farm of 202i acres of good land, and is a successful and enter-

prising farmer. He was county commissioner three years, is an elder

in the Christian church, and in politics is an enthusiastic republican,

although he was raised a democrat. AVhen he came to this county

the people did all their marketing at La Fayette. Mr. Hutton took

two shares in the New Albany railroad, and paid for them in ties

hewn from his own timber. He was married February 9, 1843, to

Miss Mary Ann Harland, who was born in 1825. They have seven

children, James G., Alexander P., John M., Mary M., Emily J.,

Martha F. and George W. Mr. Hutton has a nice residence, and

has lived on his present place twenty years, and is a respected and

valued citizen.

John 11. Shue, grocer, Grawfordsville, was born March 29, 1821,

in Onondaga county. New York, and is the son of Peter and Jane

(Hendricks) Shue. His parents were natives of Germany, and came

when children, with their parents, to America. Both families set-

tled at Catskill, the Hendricks remaining there, while the Shues re-

moved to Christian Hollow, twelve miles south of Saratoga. In

1836 Mr. Shue's parents came to Montgomery county and settled

three miles north of Grawfordsville, where his father, Peter Shue,
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died of lung fever. His mother then returned to New York, where
she died in January 1837. They were both members of the Bap-
tist church. John H. was fifteen years old when his father died.

He earned his livelihood by working on a farm, or anything he could

get to do. At seventeen years he became clerk in the store of John
Garvey, in the first building erected on the corner of Alarket and
Washington streets. He then taught for a time, but being desirous

of a better education, and learning that there was a good high schooj

at Edwardsburg, Michigan, he determined to work his way into and
through that institution. Accordingly he went to Edwardsburg,

and entering a hotel inquired of the clerk whether or not he knew of

any one who wanted some one to do chores for board while he (the

boy) might go to school. The clerk replied he did not. A gentle-

man, whose name John afterward learned was Thomas Edwards,

jumping from his seat, asked the youth where he was from. Young
Shuo answered, from Indiana. "Why," said the gentleman, "do
they want to learn anything down in Indiana? You were not born

there, were you ?" Upon the answer that he was born in New York,

the gentleman, pointing to a very nice residence, told the youth to

call there at 4 o'clock, and perhaps he could stay there. At the ap-

pointed time, young Shue called, and who should meet him at the

door but the same gentleman whom he had met in the hotel. Here
a pleasant home was found, and for three years John H. Shue lived

and attended the high school. Keturning to Crawfordsville, Mr.

Shue worked for $10 per month, and taught school till he numbered

his thirteenth term. In 1856 he bought the interest of John Eobin-

son in the dry-goods business. In 1866 the stock was burned, but

insurance saved him. For the benefit of his health he engaged in

farming, but in 1875 he purchased one-fourth interest in the Union

Block and opened a grocery store. The firm is now Shue & Dennis.

They transact a business of about $50,000 to §60,000 per year. Mr.

Shuo has been three times married ; lastly, to Cintha A. Vaughan,

of Montgomery county, in 1865. They have one child, Anna. Mr.

and Mrs. Shue are members of the Baptist church. He has been a

democrat, but is now conservative, voting for men rather than party.

He is a member of the Knight's Templar society.

W. J. Krug, sherift' of Montgomery county, Crawfordsville, was

born June 3, 1814, in York, Pennsylvania, and is the son of William

A. and Elizabeth (Jones) Krug. His father was born in Lancaster,

September 17, 1790, and his mother in York, Pennsylvania. The

latter died in 1855, but the former still lives in Montgomery county

at a very advanced age. Mr. Krug Sr. is a saddler and harness
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maker bj trade. He was early a whig but later a republican. He
emigrated to Ohio in 1821, and to Montgomery county in February,

1S3S, and settled in Coal Creek township, where he bought a section

of land. They had a family of nineteen children. Mr. and Mrs.

Krug were Episcopalians. His father came from Germany, and his

mother's people from England. "William J., son of the above, spent

part of his youth on the farm and part in the saddlery and harness

shop, beginning the latter trade when fourteen or fifteeen years old.

He worked at this for thirty years. For some time he solicited sub-

scriptions for tombstones, as agent for Lewis & "White, of Indianap-

olis, and was very successful in the undertaking. In 1876 he was
elected,by the republicans, sheriff, by 177 majority over William Lee,

a very strong candidate, and in 1S7S reelected by a majority of over

700 votes, while the county was about 300 democratic. Mr. Krug
is now tired of political life and will retire soon to his farm. During
the late war Mr. Krug served about eleven months under Capt. Lily,

as senior saddleman in the 18th Ind. Bat. Mr. Krug was married

April 13, 183-1, to Kezia, daughter of Kobert McCain, of Butler

county, Ohio. They have had ten children, two dead and eight liv-

ing. He is a Mason, a Good Templar, and a Son of Temperance.

His father was a strong churchman, and a man°of strict integrity,

whose word was as good as his bond.

J. "W. Eamsay, mayor of Crawfordsville, was born June 2, 1839,

in Montgomery county, Indiana. His fatlier, Robert M. Ramsay,

was born in Kentucky, 1804, became a brick-mason, and afterward a

merchant at Parkersburg, then Russell ville, and is now a pork paiker.

He came to Indiana in an early day and settled near Portland mills,

Putnam county, and afterward settled in Montgomery county, his

residence now being Crawfordsville. The mother of the subject of

this sketch, Mavina S. (Harris) Ramsay, was born in Tennessee.

Her grandfather was a captain in the revolutionary war. The Ram-
says are of Scotch descent. J. "W. Ramsay was schooled at "ft'ave-

land Academy, then "Wabash College, and afterward studied law with

Hon. Henry S. Lane and Col. "Wilson for two years, from 1859 to

1861. April 14, 1861, on the Sunday evening after the American

flag was insulted at Fort Sumter, he enlisted in the 11th Ind., "Wal-

lace's Zouaves, served three months, was then made adjutant in the

51st Ind., in which position he served two years, and was then detailed

as assistant adjutant general to Gen. Harker's statF, in which capa-

city he served to the end of the war. His Union principles were

tried and proven in the battles of Romney, Kelley's Island, Fort

Donelson, Shiloh, siege of Corinth, Franklin, Hall's Gap, and
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others. At Shiloli he was severely wounded, and still suffers from
its effects. At Appomattox Court House he was discharged, at the

close of the war, and returned to his home at Crawfordsville. Soon
after returning he was elected justice of the peace, for which office

his knowledge of law well fitted him. He was continued as such till

1876, when he was elected mayor of Crawfordsville, and reelected in

1878. When he assumed the responsibilities of his office he found
the city with a debt of over $20,000. Under his official supervision

this debt has been entirely liquidated, new streets opened, and other

improvements made, and the city is more prosperous than ever be-

fore. He is now negotiating with different parties for a system of

water-works. He has always been active in the republican ranks, a

prominent citizen, and has made his own mark in life. He is a mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias society, and a Good Templar. In the

latter lodge he was grand worthy secretary for two terms, and repre-

sented the State of Indiana in the Eight Worthy Grand Lodge at

Michigan in 1879. October 7, 1S72, Mr. Kamsay was married to

Miss Alice Eice, daughter of Mrs. Mary Eice, of Crawfordsville.

Eobert S. Jones (colored), farmer, Crawfordsville, was born Sep-

tember 2, 1818, in Butler count}^, Ohio. His father, John Jones,

was a native of Kentucky and a slave there until twenty-two j-ears of

age, when his master, removing to Ohio, gave him his freedom. His
mother was born in Maryland and a slave also until she was eight or

ten years old. Her master coming to Ohio, freed her. Her name
was Dorthy K. Sampson. John and Dorthy were married in Ohio,

and in 1840 emigrated to Montgomery county, Indiana, and bought

six acres of land three-quarters of a mile east of Crawfordsville, where
they lived until death. He died in 1853, and she in 1855. Both
were Old School Presbyterians, and he was a republican. Eobert S.

attended school sufficiently to enable him to read, write, and cipher,

which little learning he prizes highly. He was married in Ohio,

March 10, 1836, to Dilly Henderson, who had been a slave until

eight years old, inXorth Carolina, and had come to the west with her

master, with whom she lived until her marriage, at the age of twenty

years. In 1839 Mr. and Mrs. Jones moved to Montgomery county,

Indiana, bringing two children : John F. and Silva A. They rented

eighty acres west of Crawfordsville twelve years. He then bought

forty acres in Walnut township, and sold that and bought ninety

acres northeast of Crawfordsville. He has since sold seven and one-

half acres, rents out part, and farms the balance. His first wife died

September 9, 1842, leaving two children, William P. and Abby M.,

besides the two mentioned. She was a member of the African Meth-

odist Episcopal church. Mr. Jones was next married to Susan Me-
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Kee, of Crawfordsdlle, who died April 5, 1871. She was also a

Methodist. There were eight living children in the second family.

Mr. Jones was a member of the first African Methodist Episcopal

class in Montgomery county, contributed the first timber toward the

church, has been trustee over twenty-seven years, and class leader

three years. He is a Mason and a warm republican and lover of

Lincoln.

Jacob Davis, deceased. Among those men who have left marks
of their effort in Crawfordsville, and have figured prominently in the

busy streets of this industrious city, the name of Jacob Davis is by

no means forgotten. He had worked, not only with muscle, for

this had been guided by an active brain, and visible signs of his suc-

cess in life is shown by a pleasant home and a competency for his

family. Jacob Davis was born October 29, 1817, in a rural district of

Butler county, Ohio. His parents, Eandolph and Abigail (Hoel)

Davis, were natives of New Jersey, and came to Ohio prior to their

marriage, becoming Ohio farmers. Jacob learned early the real

meaning of the word "toil." He grew to manhood, and by improv-

ing the limited educational advantages secured education sufficient

to enable him to teach public school, which he followed for some
time. He became quite an active trader in stock and was for some
time a partner of Jacob D. Early, of Terre Haute, in the pork busi-

ness. In the prime of life Mr. Davis cast his lot in Crawfordsville,

first purchasing the warehouse at the north end of "Washington

street. Here he dealt in grain extensively, first in partnership with

John Shwitzer. For eighteen years he owned the warehouse. To-

ward the close of this period he was associated in the grain trade

with his brother, Isaac Davis, and with Gen. M. D. Manson, present

auditor of state. He also traded largely in grain in Chicago. Dur-

ing the war Mr. Davis speculated in gold stocks. His life was em-

phatically one of trade, and by good judgment his trade-life was a

grand success. In the winter of 1875 he took a severe cold, producing

lung and typhoid fever, which resulted in his death April 21, 1876.

A short time before demise he requested the presence of Rev. Reece

Davis, a Baptist minister of Indianapolis, whom he greatly admired.

At his request also his remains were laid to rest by the Masonic fra-

ternity, in which society he had been a prominent member, and had

been worshipful master for years. Although not connected with any

church he was a man of strict integrity and morals. In politics he

was republican, but never sought political preferment. Prior to his

marriage he was colonel of the state militia. March 10, 1853, he

was married, at the age of thii-ty-five, to Elizabeth Allen, daughter

of the Hon. Joseph and Margara (James) Allen, and who had, when
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ten years ot age, been his pupil in the public school. She was born

November 21, 1829, in Kentucky, the native state of her parents.

The Aliens came to Montgotnery county in 1833, and settled in

Brown township on the farm on which they died. Joseph Allen

was a prominent democrat. He served as justice of the peace for

many years, was sheriff four years, and represented his friends in the

state senate when the constitution of Indiana was revised. He also

was a member of the state legislature for some time. He was a

prominent Mason. He died January 29, 1871, and his wife followed

May 1, 1875. She was a member of the Baptist church. Both were

widely known and highly respected citizens. Mrs. Davis now resides

in Crawfordsville with her four children : Isaac M., Joseph A.,

Mary I. and Charles E. An infant, and Jacob F. (three years old),

deceased. The children were born in Crawfordsville. Isaac M. was

born December 31, 1853. He was educated at TTabash College, and

from 1S74 to 1875 he read law with White and Cowan. In 1876 he

graduated from the law department of the Iowa State University, and

: the same year settled in Crawfordsville for the practice of his profes-

sion. He was admitted to the bar in the fall of 1876, and was the

: . first to be admitted to practice in the new court-house of this city.

; \ He has remained alone in his practice and occupies the office in No.
'

'^ 16 Binford's block.

I

Bartholomew Demoret, farmer, North Union, born in Butler

county, Ohio, October 15, 1832, was the son of Samuel B. and Re-

becca (Bolsar) Demoret. His grandfather Demoret was a French-

man. In 1845 the family came to Union township, where his

father survives at the advanced age of eighty-three. Except two

years that this subject lived in Brown, his home has been in this

township since he arrived in the county. He is a republican, "red

hot," as he terms his politics. His first marriage was with Mary
Ann Whitenack, and occurred February 12, 1866. She was born

February 18, 1836, and died November 5, 1864. Her four children

were: James Franklin, born August 11, 1857; Samantha Ellen, born

October 11, 1859; Samuel B., born March 30, 1861: Fraucona A.,

born September 20, 1862. On December 5, 1867, he was married to

Phebe T. Eliza Clouse, who was born June 17, 1846. The children

by this marriage have been: Sidney, born October 30, 1868; Andrew,

born August 25, 1870; Casady, born October 26, 1872; Flora, born

September 2, 1874, died November 5, 1874; Icey, born October 22,

1875, and Claud, born September 10, 1879. Mrs. Demoret belongs

to the United Brethren church. Her grandfather, George W. Clouse,

and Henry Ruffner, came here from Kentucky with Henry Liter,

whose biography and portrait will be found in this work.
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